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THE 

TRADE OF BRITISH INDIA • 

WITH 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

for the gfficial year ending March 31, 1902 

General Summary 

The value of the trade of the year 1s subjoined, with the values of the 
preceding four years for comparison. They are stated in rupees: 

/mporlJ

Merchandlse 

Gold • 

Silver a 

Total Imports 

lndiaa merchandise 

Gold • 

Sil,er 

Total Exports 

f59,26,66,625 (iS,JS,oJt41:1 7o1711JS,634 76,27,78,853 8to47ooS,17o 

7,28,12,221 8,84.,00,542 I lt4417S,674 11 18711J,SZ7 8,291761205 

13,19,50,644 9104,39,025 CJ,SI,o6,458 4,59,22,253 llt35•07•591 

93,78,61,010 109..J5o0:!1;'65 IOS1 6S,J6,g6t 104,161041CJ84. 121,20.4.)1021 

2,J7,27,326 2..JJ,66N6o 2,oo,sr,g62 4-,lo,sS,Ss• 3,36.64,788 

4,76,14.364 s,o7,15,347 5,94,18,44.3 :p16,85,7oo S,og,6o,Sn 

The shadow of famine hung darkly over the land in the first half of 1goo-o1, 
but lifted in the second half of the year, with the return of an ordinary 
monsoon followed by winter rains which, on the whole, favoured the growth of the 
great staples of Indian trade. Still the commercial and industrial features of the 
year bore eloquent testimony to the extent of the disaster which had supervened 
on the failure of the monsoon and the destruction of the crops in 18gg. The 

· traces of the calamity were, however, in great measure effaced last year, and the 
return of fairly good condit10ns for the pursuit of agricultural operations, which 
constitute the greatest industry of the country, was accompanied by the reversion 
of imports and exports to normal conditions and by a great increase in their 
dimensions. The imports of .merchandise increased in value by 519 lakhs of 
rupees (£3,4621ooo), much of the inerease indicating the restoration to the 
people of purchasing and consuming capacity and the resumption of industrial 
operations after the p ·riod of depression had passed away. Cotton goods and 
yam increased by abou, 306 lakhs (£2,o4o,ooo), and there was a marked revival 
of activity in thl! imports of machinery and millwork, metals, mineral oils, rail
way material, coal, chemicals, and dyes. There was also an appreciable 
development in the importations of various other articles, some of greater, 
others of lesser, importance, such as tobacco, salt, sugar, precious stones and 

• 



pearls, appard, carriages (whi.:h inclurle bicycles and motor-cars), glassware , 
matches, paints and colours, paper. The only reatty significant reduction is 
limited to food-grains, and of these it may be said that, as they are not needed 
in India in an ordinary ~ea~on, their large importation is a symptom of the 
existence of abnormal conditions and the disappearance of the trade nuy be 

regarded with satisfaction. 

\Yhile the imports increased the exports which paid for them also incr~ased, 
and the increase was in greater proportion, owing to the additions made to the 
sum annualty drawn in Council bitts. Th~ exports of Indian merchandise in· 
creast!d by 1170+ lakhs (£tt,J6~,ooo), the incrt>ase being at the rate of 16 per 
cent. l\Iost of the impro,·ement may be assignf'd to the agricultural products 
which are such dominating factors in the export trade. The return of a good 
season, with good han·ests, led to a trade greatly in excess of that of the pre· 
ceding year in rice, wheat, oilseeds, cotton, jute. The ability to supply these 

articles to the consuming markets found those markets ready to take them at 
profitable prices, and the trade of the year was on the whole of advantage for 
the exporter as well as for the producer. 

The improvement in agricultural conditions which en.tbled the producer to 
put on the market large supplies of the articles just mentioned, was accompanied 
by other conditions fa\'Ouring and encouraging the export trade. l\Ioney con• 
tinued in good supply throuzhout the year, the Rank of Bengal rate not ha\·ing 
reached S per cent until the 12th February, dropping again to j per cent by the 
2jth March.- This was the third consecuti,·e year in which the maximum did 

not_r_i_se above 8 per cent. The minimum rate of.) pt:r cent in July and August 
lasted for a little 0\'Cr a month. The course of exchange was perfectly steady 
throughout t.he year, ranging quietly from ts. 3~d. to Is. 4!d.,and it may 
be said now that, after the experience of the last. four years, importers and 
exporters alike have ceased to concern themseh•es about the course of exchange 
or to insure themseh·es against its Auctuatiom, the violent . shocks which from 
time to time jerked and- dislocated trade being confidently considered thinos of . "' the past. It may be noted that while the rupee has as steadily maintained the 
val~e assigned to it as ihe silver 'coin· ol France, the changes in the price of 
silver have been as sudden and violent as in any former years, while its down• 
ward course has been unprecedented in swiftness and depth. The highest price 
of silver in the year was 27Hd. an ounce, the lowest was 24 }~d. a difference of 
12·6 per cent. As things stand, the vicissitudes of silver left the Indian market 
untouched, and their only effect was to qualify in some measure the restoration 
to normal conditions of our trade with China by the introduction of an element 

of uncertainty giving rise to speculative operations. Nevertheless the close of 
the period of disturbance in China and the gradual easing off of an overloaded 
market, combined with a fall in the price of cotton and a recovery in the value 

. of yarn, brought renewed vitality to the Indian spinners of yarn for China, while 
spinners for the Indian market also found that the consuming capacity of the 
weaver, which had been seriously affected by famine, had been restored. The 
outcome of these more auspicious conditions was a resumption of activity in the 
Indian cotton industry and a very large increase in production and export. 

·The jute mills of Bengal also prospered as well as the cotton mills of other 
parts. of India, and large sales of gunny bags and cloths were made, at profit
able prices, for the local market and for export, at the same time that there was 
a'n active export of the raw material. On the whole, the principal Features of the 
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export trade of the year were the renewal of activity in the shipments of food
grains and oilseeds, due to a good season and to favouring conditions of the 
market, and a large export of cotton and jute and of the manufactures of the 
cotton and jute mills. 

While the return of agricultural prosperity was indicat•,d on the one hand 
by an increased volume of trade in the articles mentioned, it was also indicated 
on the other hand by the return of the trade in hides and skins from the un~ 

precedented dimensions attained in 1900·01 to ordinary proportions, this 
decline being as satisfactory in its way as the increase in the other 
articles mentioned. But it must not be assumed that the conditions of the 
trade were in all respects entirely satisfactory. In some important items, indeed, 
the restriction of exports indicated the contin.uance of depression which has 
caused anxiety to all interested in the progress of some of our large industries. 
The shipments of tea declined materially, more in value, by reason of a continued 
low level of prices, than in quantity, although in. this also the decline was 
substantial. The reduction io quantity was partly due to voluntary restric
tion of output, but perhaps even more to climatic causes. Indigo also was 
exported on a reduced scale, as a consequence partly of an indifferent crop 
and partly of the contraction of cultivation under the discouragement of low 
prices. Nor was the reduction of exports followed by any material elevation 

• 
of the low level of prices which was established when the synthetic indigo 
entered the market as an active competitor with natural indigo. The outlook 
for indigo planters does not seem more favourable than it did a year ago, but 
it is now recognised by them that their business has moved from the basis on 
which it stood in the days before dyers began to put into their vats dyes 
made in a chemical laboratory, and the recognition of the fact is the first step 
to the readjustments which the new conditions compeL 

Opium was the only other article of prominence in the trade in which 
there was an important decline. This was due to a material contraction in the 
quantity of Malwa opium exported from Bombay, in consequence of the failure 
of the crop in the famine year in the States of Central India, where this descrip
tion of opium is grown for export. 

There was a heavy fall in Lac, but the e"ports of this article in the two 
preceding years were excessive, and the market is variable and fluctuating. 

In 1900-01 the export trade of Bombay and· Sind was reduced to a low 
level; but last year the restoration of ordinary conditions was attested by the 
prompt increase of exports from Bombay and from Karachi. Into both ports 
also imports were actively brought, with too much activity indeed into Bombay 
where the speculative enterprise of dealers was somewhat discouraged by the 
unexpected slowness of recuperation in the districts which had been so sorely 
smitten by famine. 

Imports of Merchandise 

The trade of 1 900•0 1 was large, partly because prices of some of the staple 
articles of trade were on a high level. Last year the value was still larger, 
exceeding that of tgoo·ot by nearly 7 per cent, but this increase was due to a 
greater volume of trade rather than to higher prices, for prices ranged at a lower 
lev.el in 1901 than in rgoo. There has been'. a com· 1icuous increase in the 
aggregate value of imports in recent years. It averagl I annually in the five 
years ending 1898·99, R6,g78'49lakhs; in 1899·1900 it amounted to Rj,071"tg 

' 
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lakhs risin<> in th<! followino- )'ear to R7,627'79lakhs; while last year there was , ~ :::, 

a further increase to RS,14 7 lakhs. A very large proportion of this increase 
occurs in the class of manufactured articles which constitute much more than 
half the articles imported. But there was an incr.ease under the other heads 
toe, with the exception of articles of food and drink and animals, these last 
being relatiYely of small importance. The relative dimensions of ~ach of these 
large groups, and the changes in the aggregate value of each dunng the year 

will be seen from the figures appended (rupees): 

Animal•, living (mostly horses) 
Articles of food and drink • 12,07,25,412 
1\letals and manufactures of metal, ha.rdware 

and cutlery, machinery and millwork, railway 
plant and rolling stock . 

Chemicals, drugs, medicines, narcotics, dyeing 
11,87,16,379 

I!)OI•O:J 

46,65,638 
11,70,65,098 

and tanning materials , 2,22,56,241 2,40,95•992 
Oils , , • 3,75o70,198 4,21,Sg,o79 
Raw materials and unmanufactured articles J,j0,75,368 3,81,621948 
Articles manufactured and partly manufactured. 42,15,62,o58 45,69,87,595 

When the items comprised in these groups are examined in detail, it 
appears that in only two of the important articles enumerated was there a 
decline. These two are woollen goods, in which a comparatively small decline 
followed a large incr~ase in the preceding year, and silk, raw and manufactured, 
in which an abnormally extensive trade had been done in JgDO·oJ on a rather 
speculative basis encouraged by the high prices for an abundant harYest of 
rice in Burma. The importation of horses too in that year was unusually large, 
owing to army requirements, and last year there was a reduction to ordinary 

proportions. 
ARTICLES OF FOOD AlSO DRI~K 

Sugar bulks most largely amongst these, the vnlue of 
comprised in the group being: 

Sugar • 5,8s,2o,6o2 
Provisions , 1,98,46,721 
Liquors 1,66,45·439 
Spices 84,75,899 
Salt . 77,69,159 
Grain and pulse 29,05,456 
Tea • • 16,o3,936 

the principal items 

The value of sugar was quite half the aggregate value of all the items 
comprised in this group, and the progrc:ss of the trade has been watched with 
clost: attention on account both of its large dimensions and the operation of the 
countervailing duties levied on bounty-fed beet sugar. The importations of 
beet sugar were very large during the year, exceeding substantially the heavy 
imports of 1897·98 which led to the imposition in 1899 of the countervailiug 
duties. Assuming the imports from the United Kingdom to be half beet and 
balf cane, the quantity of each kind imported from all countries is as follows 
in the last six years (cwt) : 

•8g6-g7 
1897•98 
18g8·99 
1899·1900 
1900•01 
1901·02 

• 
• 

• 

Ca11e 
1,795.871 
2,029,330 
2,238,619 
z,o63,477 
3,049,046 
2,491,907 

Beet 
886,592 

2,2o6,o64 
1,526,291 

Sp,515 
1,792,590 
2,gJ6,1g6 
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But as tht;re is little doubt that the imports from the United Kingdom 

are in fact all beet sugar, the quantity of beet sugar imported in the year may 
be taken to amount to 3 1030,346 cwt, say 151 1517 tons, the importations of 
the preceding year having been 95,000 tons, which was an increase of nearly 6o 
per cent. With the increased imports there was a heavy fall of price from 
which, however, there was a recovery after the close of the year. The countrie;. 
from which these imports are mainly brought are these (cwt): 

•8')6-<)7 •1197....S •ll<JS-99 tSgg--1~00 1<)00-01 JI)Of"'C)2 

Bnt-
Aua~ria·HunJ:ary 115,514 945,745 r,o63,737 1771!31 1,321,310 2,2$7o9z8 

Germany 758,8o6 1,2o3,309 413,971 6o,Sl6 .f,OI,g8o sn.•» 
Unit,.d King. loon 6,161 ~.·~ •7·783 32,712 59,6]6 1)4.15V 

Other Countriett 6,111 3J,818 JO,!'co 1,456 9.66.4 6,979 

Tot:. I 886,51)J 2,2W,o64 1,526,291 872,515 1,792o590 2,936.•96 

Ca111-
Mauritiu'l r,..S8,851 1,406,047 loi93o6oJ IJ4I70 115 2,oSs. •56 1,759.203 

China 139.310 291,175 185,!582 Jl6nJS 487..445 182,767 

)an 7/o4S8 140,..S5 161,,500 190.553 2Z5o'47 JI0,591 
Strait• 63,322 74>357 75.656 79.999 144.166 62,,.&> 

Oth~r Countries 6,930 117,266 21,174 ·sS.S3i ldJ,OJ2 176.859 -- - ~ ---
Total r,JIJS,871 2,02Q,J30 2,'ZJ8,619 2,o6~77 3,049o046 2o491o907 -- -- -- --- -- --

Thus, of the aggregate quantity of sugar imported into India last year 
quite 54 per cent was beet sugar, and of this the great mass was imported from 
Austria-Hungary and Germa.ny-141,753 tons out of the 1Sl,SI7 tons imported, 
sugar of Austrian origin representing 11 2,8g6 tons, It must really have 
exceeded this quantity, for some of the sugar imported from Hamburg ·is known 
to be of Bohemian origin, but it cannot be specifically stated what the quantity 
is. It may, however, be taken as certain that Austrian sugar represents at 
least three-fourths of the beet sugar imported into India. 

The figures given above illustrate in a very striking way the rapid progress 
rna de by beet sugar in recent years. In the first of the six years entered in the 
table the quantity of cane sugar imported was more than two to one of beet 
sugar; in· the next year beet sugar e~ceeded cane sugar; the latter again 
dominated the situation in the three following years; but last year the imports of 
beet su(C3r greatly outstripped those of cane sugar. While the latter dedined 
from all sources of supply except Java, the former increased greatly, the 
increa;c fron1 Austria-Hungary being exceptionally large-so lar&e as to induce 
sugar refiners in India to persuade themselves the!t the countervailing duties 
did not cover the whole bounty recei,·ed by beet sugar, and after the end of the . 
year a memorial was addressed to the Government praying for additio,al pro
tection at Jea,t during the iNen·al before the decisions of the Rrussds 
lnternationcd Conference take dfec~ in September 1903. Action was t:tken as 
desired in the present month by th:': passing of a law imposing further adJi:ionai 
dutie> nn sugar imported from Austria-Hungary ~nd Germa!!y. 

The .!!;r~ater pa ·t of the beet sugar imported, that is, ;veil o\·er two-thirds 
of the who\ ·, "'""brought into Bom~>ay and Karachi, most of it inte> Karachi, 
which pnrt 111deed recci,·ed not mnch le<S than half of all th" b"et sugar im
ported intn India. J\Iuch of this was sent nonh1nrd into thto Panjab and acros~ 
the British frontier into Afghanistan and Kashmir. The demand in the Panjab 
was active in consequence of two consecuti,·e bad or indifferent sea~ons for cane. 
and moreover im1•orted sug:tr can be laid do.vn more cheaply from Karachi thaP 
Indian sugar brought into the Panjab from other provinces, the railway finding it 
expedient to concede favouraole terms for sugar frpm the port. As the 

c 
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warrrrons must be brou.,.ht back thence hundreds of miles, empty or full, it is 
~~ ~ 

profitable tQ accept sugar at low rates for the upward run from the sea, There 
has also been a rapidly increasing export of sugar to Kashmir, which is now a 
health resort for hundreds of Europeans, all of them in comfortable circum. 
stances and alllarrre consumers of surrar and there is a somewhat extensive 
industry in the ma~ufacture of jam in Ka

1

sh~ir as there is in Simla, Before 
the invasion of beet sugar the consumption of sugar in Western India was 
in crreat derrree limited to cane su«ar from 1\lauritius. That also was consumed 

"' "' "' in Karachi, where it was obtained from Bombay, while the Panjab depended 
mostly on local sugar, supplemented by small importations from the adjacent 
province. The importations of 1\Jauritius sugar have not indeed decreased; 
they ha,·e, as the foregoing figures show, been on a large scale in the last 
two years; but beet sugar has, in just the last year, gone rapidly to the front, 
1\Jauritius sugar apparently not being able to find sufficient encouragement 
in the low range of prices which has prevailed. On the eastern side of India 
the consumption was limited, until beet sugar entered the market, to local sugar, 
made from cane and date, supplemented by importations of cane sugar from 
China, -Java, and the Straits, and such sugar still occupies the most important 
place in the market, the importations of beet sugar being relatively small. 
They amounted to less than 43,000 tons last year imported into Bengal, a 
quantity which is only 30 per cent of all the beet imported. Madras imports 
but little beet sugar direct, but the greater p~rt of such sugar consum.·d in the 
Madras Presidency is imported by way of Bombay; it does not seem to be a 
large quantity, however. Burma also imports but little beet sugar Jirtct from 
the Continent, but there is a considerable importation from the United Kin(Tdom 

"' (Greenock) supplemented by imports by way of Calcutta. 
The price of beet sugar in India is on the whole regulated by the price in 

London, rising and falling here as it rises and falls there, and the price of 
beet sugar now governs the price of cane sugar, imported and domestic, at the 
ports and in all the large commercial and consuming centres throughout India. 
Hence the concern, one might say the consternation, caused by the recent rapid 
and heavy decline in the price of beet sugar. The course of prices began to 
take a downward track in September •900. and, after fluctuating much durinrr 
the ne~t twelve months, ~gain fell heavily and continuously from October 190 ~ 
The pnces (per maund) smce then have been as follows, in Calcutta: 

October 
November 
December 
January 1902 

February 
March 
April 

• 

R a. 
• 8 3 

7 14 
• 7 6 

6 lj 

b I I 

6 10 

6 7 

This was the lowest point, followed by a recovery to R 7·8, which was 
the averae' price in !\lay. 

It ma~L.be ~oted here that the competition of beet sugar in Ceylon with the 
cane sugar wh1ch used to be sent thither from Southern 1 d'· h b f . n 1a as een ound 
so strong tl.at cane sugar has g1ven way The export of fi d 
!s h · ' re me sugar from 

out ern h•d1a to Ceylon, which used to average some ' 
fell . 24,000 cwt annually 

. m 1900·C•I to 10,529 cwt and still further la~t year to 1 th ' 
whrcl. b k h . . . ess an 5,000 cwt, 

. may e ta en to mean t e pract1cal extmct10n of th t d 1 
t"e t1m. b · e ra e, at east for ·· .. emg. 
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The importation of molasses from Mauritius continued in the year on the • 
same extensive scale as in 1900·01, about 21,224 tons having been imported, 
most of it into Calcutta. 

Prov•sions.-From the point of view of values the place of next greatest 
importance after sugar, in the entries under articles of food and drink, belongs· 
to Provisions, which slightly increased in the year to 1g8·47 lakhs, although the 
importations of ghi returned to their normal level after the exceptional trade in 
1goo-o1 during the famine period. While it was no longer necessary to resort 
to the Persian Gulf for ghi, which Indian cattle were again able to supply in 
quantity equal to the demand, the importations of dates increased, as did those 
of salted .fish, wet and dry, these being the most prominent amongst enumerated 
articles under this bead. 

Salt.-The export trade having been active enough to attract shipping to 
Indian ports in considerable numbers, salt was imported by steamers which were 
unable to obtain other profitable cargo, and the quantity imported was unusually 
large. The largeness of the importations was also influenced by the condition 
of the affairs of the Salt Union whose policy of maintaining prices at a high 
level had resulted in the accumulation of their stocks and the reduction of their 
dividend. The manufacture of salt in India was also, owing to seasonal 
conditions, not so large as in a favourable year. The importations therefore 
amounted to 516,231 tons, the imports of the two preceding years having been 
only 416,636 tons and 347,787 tons, respectively. The augmentation of the 
imports into Burma last year and the year before may be taken to indicate that 
a more effective excise control of local manufacture has been established. 
Importations from a II countries increased very largely, the increase in the trade 
from Aden and the coasts of the Red Sea being especially noticeable, as well as 
from Germany. English salt was only just over half the aggregate quantity 
imported, whereas until recently, and the inauguration by the Salt Union of the 
policy of keeping up prices, it was the dominating factor in the salt trade. 

Liquors.-The importations have increased. Malt liquor to the extent of 
3,673,ooo gallons was imported, most of it from the United Kingdom, the 
quantity from other countries not exceeding 237,ooo gallons ; but no doubt 
some of the beer imported from England is of German origin. However that 
may be, the consumption of German beer in India must increase very largely 
before the English brewer finds his market seriously attacked . 

. The increase in Spirits was not large, and the trade moves but slowly from 
year to year. The British distiller does not possess quite such a hold on the 
Indian market as does the British brewer, a large quantity of foreign spirits being 
received. Last year's imports were as follow: 

From United Kingdom 679,341 gallons 
,, France ·. 192,013 , 

,, Germany 209,~,-~ ., 

,, other countries 182,g8g , 

Spirit from the United Kingdom therefore was only a little more than half 
the aggregate imports, and some of the imports from England consists of French 
brandy. The spirit imported from '' other countries " is mainly rum from the 
Straits and arrack from Ceylon, imported into Southern India where these 
liquors are consumed by the native population, coolies who have consumed them 
during their residence in those colonies on planters' estates. 

It may be noted that not all the spirit mentioned above is potable, some of 
it being methylated, or perfumed, or a vehicle for drugs. The proportions of 
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• the different kinds of potable spirit imported in the year were (gallons): 
Whisky 5531971 
Brandy Jo~,o59 

Gin 73,21 S 
Rum 40,671 
Other sorts 

TOTAL 1,119,6J7 

While the imports of beer and spirit increase the consumption of IVine 
makes no headway, and taking into account the fact that the European popula

tion, who may be said to be the only consumers of wine, has increased, the habit 

of wine drinking seems to be distinctly on the decline. The importations in the 

year were limited to 300,672 gallons. 
Spices were imported in smaller quantity, the demand for betelnuts, which 

comprise the largest proportion of this trade, having dec lined with a recovery in 

the production in Bengal. 
The reduction of grai11 and prtlse to less than a thirci of the quantity im

ported in lg<>o·OI is a return towards normal conditions, although these have not 
even yet been reached, for a· value of 29 lakhs is much more than India paid for 

grain in the period antecedent to the famine. Possibly the permanent rise in the 
price-level of food-grains, which has been a prominent feature of recent years in 

Indian economics, may have the effect of attracting grain in larger quantities 

for the future than in the past. 
The importations of Tea declined to about the le\·el of 1 899·1900, the fa !I 

indicating a diminished use of Bombay as a dt'pot for the shipment of teas to 
the regions served from the Persian Gulf and Afghanistan. ;\lorem·er. the prices 

of tea in the Indian market 1'angtd on too low a level last )'t:ar to offer an induce
ment for importation on an extensive scale for local consumption. The operations 
at present in hand for ext<>nding the consumption of Indian tea in Jn,•i3 ~hould 
have some <:ffect presently on the importations of China tea. 

11JET.\I.S AND MASUFACTURES <•F METALS 

Hard7J.·are a11d Cutlery-

Cutlery 
Agricultural implt:mcnls 
Other implt'mPnt.:- an.i tool~ 
Sewing ma.:hines 
U nspecif1ed hard\·.-ar~· 

TOTAL 

I St~rl()')f• 

R 

9·7'·700 
7,.!2,1_::,h 

••• ~~.~j] 

s.s3 .bso 
1 ,l.J ,rJ(, ·'-'' '4 
---

t,SCJ,n2.-J.:!I 

---

It). C-tll 

R 
')/,.; ·'1~8 
~.J],5JO 

It,; /,-IJIJ 
6.11),].25 

1.4S, I .),1 07 

1,~-l,I-J,iYJ 

ltj() I•Ol 

R 
Jl,II,~:!j 

(,,( .. 7 ,.:f 6 
f1,41,jh5 

5,CJ I ,O-lti 
•. ..,f1,..! 5,, s• 

I,jf',GG,J75 --
Following on the larg~ trade in tgoo-ut thero- lr.ts a sel·oack in this tr.

1
ue 

last year, but the set·back was due r.tther to lower prices than to,, small•:r traJ,. 

except i_n regard!~ ·gric~ltur;~l.implcnwnts, the depression in the tea indnstr; 

accounung .for thts declme: fhe ~ontineilt. continu<:s to snpply about 2 G per 
cent of the tmports, and lh·: tlllportatlo•ts of Bnt1sh "oo·'~ !1·11· .. f· 11 < 1 . · _._, u .~ . ._ .t en ue nw ... 0 

per cent of the who!~:. The trade in German hardwctre ;~nd cnth:ry cuntinues ~ 0 
be pushed, the \·ery cheap goods made on tlw Contin•:nt [. ,,. e~IJOrt to A.·. t' . 

d Ar . k fi . S],( IL 
an ncan mar ets ndmg an easy outl<:t in the Indian bazars. 

In Jl1eta!s tl1e recovery of 1guo-u1 from the do:pression of th .. pre .. 
f 11 · · c ceunw 

year was o owed by an 1111:reased and active import whil'h 11 .• 15 co . · 
1
"' 

• t nsp1cuous v large m copper and steel. · · 
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The importations of Copper fell to a very low level in the famine year, as 
u~ual in times of distress. This metal is largely used in India for the manu· 
facture of articles of domestic use-plates, dishes, water-pots, and drinking 
cups-, and these in a time of stress are replaced by earthenware, the imports 
of copper for the time subsiding. In the last famine year the subsidence of the 
demand wa~ accelerated by a sharp elevation of price brought about by a com· 
bination. The usual result of collapse followed in due course after a time, and 
prices began to droop early in the year, the fall being from about £8o a ton in 
March to about £63 by the end of the official year. This decline of prices and 
the return of prosperity accounted for some resumption of activity in the trade. 
But it is still so much below the level of former years, especially in those descrip
tions (tiles and other unwrought copper) which form the raw material of the 
brazier's industry, that it would have been interesting to know the condition of 
the braziers during the last three or four years, for they must have suffered 
severely from depression. In India, however, there are hardly any means of 
ascertaining the condition of an industry other than those conducted by Euro• 
peans, such as the tea and indigo industries, or which are worked by large joint· 
stock companies like the cotton, jute, and paper mills. • 

The heavy decline in copper and its slow recovery are sufficiently ac
counted for by the fact that nearly half of the whole trade is carried on at 
Bombay, the distress having been greatest in the districts supplied from that 
port. But some of the recovery is no doubt due to the demand for the metal, 
in wire and other forms, in connection with electrical apparatus. So much, 
however, is this trade a sort of economic barometer, measuring the presence or 
absence of pressure on the people, that the figures of the trade merit attention 
(cwt): 

J8g6'97 240,648 
1897'98 322,348 
18g8·99 251,301 
1899-1900 90,846 
1900-01 1591971 
1901·02 193,822 

Iron and Steei.-The importations of Iron were also on a larger scale, and 
an extensive trade was done, although the trade was not up to the level of the 
years before the recent years of scarcity. This, however, may be attributed 
rather to the fact that steel has been taking the place of iron than to any inelas
ticity in the trade by itself. The trade in both should be considered together, 
and so considered it will be found that the recovery from the recent depression 
has been complete (tons) : 

Iron Steel 

1897-98 196,895 92,355 
18g8-99 164,517 84,145 
1899"1900 149,097 72,636 
19oo-o1 166,991 92,5s6 
1901-oa , 18o,642 158,916 

From these figures it appears that last year's imports extended to 339,558 
tons of iron and steel, a great advance on the 289,250 tons imported five years 
previously. 

Bars are the commonest form in which both metals are imported, and bars 
of steel now largely exceed in quantity iron bars, the importations in both 
cases coming principally from Belgium. That country is the main source of 
supply now of bar and angle iron, as also of sheet iron (black), while from the 
United Kingdom is received the greatest proportion of the imports of sheet iron 

D 
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(gah'anised and tinned). Belgium also suppliP.s a preponderating proportion of 
steel bars and sheets. The Belgian iron and stt!el importPd into India are 
ordinarily of inft!rior quality, but being much chenper than the metal from the 
United Kingdom they command a market which, like other Asiatic markets, 

considers cheapness first and quality afterwards. Nor need this be considered 
as affording reason for throwing hard words at the market, for in a poor and 
backward country, where industrial operations are so largely carried on in a 
small way by men of small means, it is but reasonable that they should select 
the article which, though not of the best, serves the purpose and is within their 
means. If British ironmasters feel inclined to obtain possession of the market 
(which, however, is but a small one compared with many oth<·rs) th~y must 
offer it the quality the consumer is content with at the price he pays for the 
Belgian metal. The importations of the different descriptions of iron and steel 
from Belgium and the United Kingdom, were as follows last year (in tons) : 

Iron bars 
Steel ,. 
Sheets and pl'\tes, iron 

" 
" 
" Hoop iron 

Hoop steel 

,, steel 
,, • iron, galvanised 

,, tinned 
" 

Angle, bolt, and rod iron 
Angle and channel steel 
Beams, pillars, girders, bridgework of iron • 

u ,, n " Pipes and tubes, iron 
Nails, screws, rivets, etc., iron 
Other sorts of iron 

" 
, steel . 

of steel . 

TOTAL 

United Kingdom Belgium 

s,sso J0,9JI 
s.y91 35 1108 
2,549 6,]69 

13,5°3 16,536 
4J, 7.J6 197 
, , ,sJl 

2,913 1,648 
11,455 1,603 
•.95~ s,561 
6,734 3,01:1 
3.495 4 
7.sgS I I ,2S I 

I 5100.1 196 
J,OjJ 3.481 

Z1 1472 1,275 
6,581 2J,154 --

166,146 143.756 ---
Importations of Lead continue to be made mainly in the form of sheets for 

lining tea chests, the article being almost entirely of British manufacture. There 
was a rather large importation last year, although the yield of tea did not 
expand. There seems to be no particular reason why these sheets should not 
'be rolled in India unless it is the relatively small dimensions of the market to 
be supplied, for the British manufacturer works for the markets of Ceylon, 
Java, China, and Japan, as well as for India, and the larger the scale on which 
such work is done the lower is the cost of production. 

In Tin and Zinc there .vas some activity accompanying, as is always the 
case, the recovery in the trade in copper. 

The advance in the imports of Machinery and Mi!I'IIJork to the value 
of &3oo lakhs, which was a third larger than in the preceding year, is a satis
factory indication of improvement in the industrial position, although the 
.imports into Bombay were not up to the level of the time before the depression 
in the cotton mills set in. The trade in Bengal was very active, largely in con· 
sequence of the rapid development in Calcutta of the demand for electrical 
machinery for traction, lighting, and fans. But there was a larger importa
tion of machinery at all the other large ports as well as at Calcutt d 
Bombay, the meaning of which is that factories were workincr everywh a a.nh 

d · · d h "' ere w1t renewe act1v1ty, an as t e demand for tea machinery was n t 1 • h o e ast1c t e 
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other industries must have been more active than would appear from the 
imports. 

The importations of Railway materzal, other than on Government account, 
do not seem to progress, but that is due to some extent to the increasing 
mileage which is constructed and maintained by the State, Importations of 
material by the State were large, the two together being, for Companies 

&1 ,53,72,336, for the Government R3,54,96,6o2. 

CHEMICALS, DRUGS, MEDICINES, NARCOTICS, DYEJNG AND TANNING 

MATERIALS 

The trade in Chemicals increased, following. an increase in the preceding 
year, although a set back in chemicals for paper-making was one of the accom· 
paniments of the severe depression which has overtaken the Bengal paper· 
making industry to which reference is made elsewhere. 

The further increase in Tobacco is due in some degree to a revival of 
imports of unmanufactured tobacco, but in large degree to the quick growth of 
the trade in cigarettes which have taken the fancy of the people in a notable 
way, at least of the town-dwellers. The cigarettes imported in the year repre· 
~ented a value of about 21 lakhs of rupees, only a portion of these being 
of the descriptions consumed by European~. Cigarettes from the United States 
were valued at R5,94,332, these being mainly of the cheap kinds consumed by 
natives, more especially by natives of the lower classes. It would seem that 
there might be profit in the Indian manufacture of cigarettes now, if some of 
the cigar factories of Southern India were to take the business up. They would 
have to import the paper, for paper of the sort needed for cigarettes cannot be 
made in India. 

The temporary contraction in Jgoo·oJ of the trade in Aniline and Alizarine 
dyes, due to the reduced purchasing power of the people of \V estern India 
where most of the trade lies, was succeeded by a complete recovery last year, 
and the trade was very active, reaching a value of R65,74,638. The quantity 
imported was just under nine million pounds, pretty equally divided between 
alizarine and aniline, the former rather predominating, being the cheaper. The 
trade was in the main, as it has always been, from Belgium and Holland, much 
of the imports being, however, of Germa.n origin. It is possible that British dyes 
may now try the market, for a representative of the English company which manu
factures these dyes visited India last cold weather to im·estigate the market. 
But the Continental manufacturers, represented in the main by the well-known 
Badische Fabrik, whose operations with synthetic indigo have so rudely inter
fered with Indian indigo in the European markets, have secured a strong 
position for their dyes here. It may as well be noted that a large proportion 
of the dyes imported is adulterated in varying degrees with coloured, not 
colouring, matter. 

OILS 

Mi11eral Oi/.-The consumption of kerosene oil for illumination has been 
actively stimulated by the substitution of oa imported in bulk in tank vessels for 
oil imported in cases, and the consequent facility of obtaining Russian oil, which 
is much cheaper than the American oil in cases which formerly held the market. 
Last year's importations of kerosene oil approximated to 91§ million gallons, 
of which about 84~ million gallons were of Russian origin. Of American oil 
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only s~- million gallons were imported, the importations i·~ the .h~o prcc.cding 

be.ln"' 1 oJI and 5 million o·1llons reSIJCctivel)'• Amencan oil til fact IS out years "' -• ,.. . . . 
of the reach of the natil·e consumer by reason of tts pnce, and when 1t held the 
market the consumption was in the main restricted to the European community 
and to street-lighting. For these purposes the usc of mineral oil d?cs not now 
expand owing to the introduction of ga~ and electricity, and for native use the 
cheapness of the Russian oil commends it, the cheapness of the German and 
Austrian Limps in which it is burnt aiJing in the expansion ol use. It is stated 
that the Standard Oil Company of New York are now arranging to substitute 
the sale of oil imported in bulk, like the Russian imports, lor oil imported in 
cases, If the arrangement is. carried into ~:!feet the competition between the 
American and Russian oil will recommence with vigour, and the consumer 11ill 

benefit by lower prices. 
Russian oil having practically superseded American oil, it is now in turn 

undergoing active competition from Burman oil, tlw production of which last 
year is reported to have amounted to about so million gallons, representing 
probably at least zs million gallons of kerosene, of which ISl million gallons 
were shipped from Rangoon to ports in India, besides lubricating oil. Dut 

little mineral oil is used in India besides kerosene, only about 7l million gallons 
having been imported last year. this being lubricating oil; but the trade 
increases with the extension oi mills and railways. 

The trade in kerosene is now one of principal importance in the list of 
Indian imports, the value of it reaching 351 ?t lakhs last year, and other mineral 
oil representing a further 32 lakhs, the total value of the trade in mineral oil thus 

reaching close on 38-l- lakhs. 

RA\\' i\IATERIALS 

Coal.-The minds of some people seem to have been disturbed by the 
revival of the import trade in coal, and they have given expression to appre
hensions that the Indian coal trade was being placed under heavy restrictions 
by the action of the railways in respect of the conveyance of Indian coal. 
There does not seem, however, to be much substantial foundation for the 
indignation ;;,nd alarm that ha,·e been expressed, for the whole quanttty of coal 
imported (including in that term coke and patent fuel) only reached 23o,ooo 
tons, the Government having imported 55.769 tons more, say 286,ooo tons 
altogether, compared with an Indian production of 6'63 million tons. The 
quantity imported was about double the imports of Igoo-ot, but that year 
was exceptional in consequence both of the high prices of En<>lish coal 

• b 

and the depresston of the cotton manufacturing industry in Bombay wher" 
most of the coal is landed. But, although there has been an expansion of 
trade following a temporary depression, the trade is very much more limited 
than in former years. The proportions and decline of the imports will b 
better appreciated wh.en it is observed that whereas 703,3-l-1 tons of coal wer: 
imported by the pubhc ~nd by Government in 18gz·g3, ten years ago, there 
were o~ly 285,786 tons tmported last year, which is a d··cline of 59 per cent. 
Two ctrcum~tances should b.e borne in mind in connection with this matter: (t) 
most of the tmports are reqmred for Bombay and Karachi and i th d' · . . . . . • n e con lltons 
of transport whtch sttll extst •n lnd1a these two ports are about · . 'I I' . ·•S cas1 y supp ~ed 
from Cardtfl as from Calcutta; (2) some of the imported . 1 · · . . coa ts required for 
spectal purposes, of a quahty not produced in India Th b ' 

• ere can e no doubt 
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that in the near future even the present limited importation of coal must be 
very appreciably further restricted; but it is not necessary to assign blame 
anywhere because the conditions which arose out of exceptional causes ceased 
to exist when the causes were removed. 

Cotton.-The importation of raw cotton, especially of the longer-stapled 
varieties-Egyptian and American-fell heavily last year from the relatively high 
level in the two preceding years. The price of Indian cotton was lower, with a 
better crop, and the experiments in the production of yarn of No. 40 and 
upwards were pursued on a smaller scale when the demand for the coarser yarns 
revived and the mills were again at full work. There was but little reduction, 
however, in the spinning of counts from No. 31 to No. 40 ; but these were spun 
from cotton imported in the preceding year. The importation of long·stapled 
yarn was limited to 42,708 cwt, the trade in the preceding year having reached 
173,338 cwt. The yarn of No. 31 and upwards spun in the Bombay mills was 
1 1'2 million lb, the quantity spun in the preceding year having been Il'o8 
million lb. 

MANUFACTURED ARTICLES 

Cotton yarn.-The imports (38'3 million lb) were larger than in 
1900·01 (34·8 million lb), when the trade was abnormally small owing to a 
higher range of prices and the distress which prevailed; !Jut the dimensions of 
the business were very much smaller than in previous years. As usual the 
bulk (four-fifths and more) of the imports consisted of the finer counts from 
No. 30 upwards: 

1899'1900 1900-<>1 1901-o2 

Nos. 1 to 30 I0,28J,OOO l!; 8,021,527 l!; 7,4o8,346 IIi 
,, 31 to 40 26,36o,ooo , 20,226,936 , 23,86o,468 , 

Above 40 4,241,000 , 4,373,812 , 4,405,299 , 

There is some interest in noting the contrast between the qualities of yarn 
made in India and of the imported yarn, as indicate.:! by the following figures 
of trade and production last year: 

Imported yarn Indian yarn 
million lb million !t. • 

Nos. 1 to 30 1'4 559'41 
, 31 to 40 23'86 r2·6r 

Above No. 40 4'4 '91 

Thus the coarser counts of yarn are imported only in the proportion of 

1 to 75 of local spinnings, while the imports of Nos. 31 to 40 are 2 to 1 of 
the local spinnings. In both cases, the finest yarns, above No. 40, are of very 
small importance, for the finer fabrics are woven in but small quantity in India 
and of particular descriptions, the muslins and other fine classes of cotton 
gf)ods being imported much more cheaply and in greater and more pleasing 
variety than is obtainable in local manufacture. It may be added that in the 
production of yarns of counts between 30 and 40 the .IP-dian mills have made 
such rapid advances in recent years as to point to the serious reduction of 
importations of theSt! counts in the near future, and it is not doubtful that the 
importations of lower counts will practically cease when the Indian mills set 
themselves seriously to supply the Indian demand which hithe;to has been 
somewhat unduly neglected in favour of the China market. 1\Iuch of this yarn 
is coloured yarn, imported into Burma for the hand-weaving which IS so much 
practised in that country as a domestic occupation of the women. 

B 



Cot/ott goods.- In this trade, which still represents abo ~~ ,16 per cent 

f · d 1 nd't<e there appears .o be a gradual of the a""re"ate value o un porte mere 1a · -, . 
change a~d shifting of the business from grey (unhlcachedd) PI dce·~oodds to tdhe 

' · ( 1 h d) d coloure a1 pnntc goo s. other two classes, namely, wh1te b eac e an 
1 

• 
· · · f ds but t 1e roportlons not The bulk of the 1mports still cons1sts o grey gou ' . . t . 

· h d ·I' d. nd constdcnng t e mcrcase of only do not mcrease but have rat er ec me , a • 
population, the decline is even greater than it would seem from tl{1 fi~·ures to be. 
The conditions were no doubt affected in the last two years by _h_e prel•ale~ce 
of scarcity and distress so intense that, even at this moment of ll'fltlng, subscnp

tions are being invited by a leading Bombay ne1~·spap~r (tl~e Timrs of ~11di'a) 
to a fund for the provision of clothing for the destitute tn Gup rat. But m the 
case of grey piece-goods the non-progressive character of the trade has been 

apparent for many years, and so has the progressive cha~cter of the other _t~o 
classes, as will be seen from the figures appended, wh1ch are the quantlttes 

imported (in millions of yards): 

A\'erage 1S~o-90 to 
1893"94 

A\·erage J894-o5 to 
1598'99 

l 
I 

l 

G"'Y 
(unbleached) 

1,2lJ'47 

1,209"i7 

Whilfl CoJov~. rnnltd. 
(blc=ach~) or dyt'd 

J0S"6l 3;4·•6 

351'49 

Pl'rCt'nhc" of lrl"f'Y 
in lot~l 

61 

1899-1900 1,2;4'91 444'55 471·SS 5~ 
1goo-o1 1,19n 7 46nS ;up6 59 
19<>1-<>2 , 1,186';6 sSo'"9 422'86 S-1 

Here 11re see a continuous decline, with the exception of the famine year 
in the percentage of grey goods in the total importations, from 6:1 per cent 
to 54 per cent. This gradual shifting may be regarded as due to t~~o·o reason~. 

In tbe first place the increasf' in the weaving capacity of the Indian mills 
has steadily affected the demand for imported goods of si mihr da<sr:s. In the 
second place there can be no doubt that fashion is veering tow;Hds the use of 

white and coloured garments where hitherto grey goods were almost exclu
sively used, This is a conspicuous feature in some cities and towns to-day, 
where touches of colour are seen in every ~treet which formerly exhibited 
only the monotone grey of the unbleached, and mostly unclean, cloth. In 
Burma also, where the love of colour is universal, the increase of population 
has been followed by a still greater increase in the importation of coloured 
cloths, with white cloth for the women's jackets. This newly cn~ated desire 
for white and coloured cloth amongst the people in India and Burma has no 
doubt been stimulated by the cheapness of the ble1ched and dy~d cloths which 
many Indian mills now make, and by the ease and convenienc~ with which a 
faded coloured cloth can be brightened and freshened up in the wearer'~ own 
house by the cheap mineral dyes now made familiar in almost e1·ery Indian 
home. It seems probable therefore that in course of time the great trade which 
is still done in unbleached cottons will decline and be superseded in a large 
degree, if not entirely, by bleached and coloured good9, India in that respect 
following the example of other peoples as they advanced in civilisation and well
being. The principal descriptions of unbleached goods, and the manner in 
which they are gradually being discarded for similar fabrics, bleached and 
coloured, will be seen from the fi:;ures appended, which state th<' imports in 
millions of yards : 

Shirting•: 
18tjf)-lf)OO 19f;JOool II)OI"Ol 

Grey sBG·28 53<f87 530'29 
White • • 60'24 8p8 87'14 
Coloured • 73'45 51'23 6t•8 
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189Q-H)OO 1900"01 JC)OI-o2 

c nadars, dhulis, saris and scarves: 
Grey • 512"58 459"32 471"58 
White 63'5~ 54'53 59"41 
Coloured 44'27 48"75 4T6 

Jaconets: 
Grey 84"64 g6·7 90"44 
White. ~2"33 2To8 36"57 
Coloured 6"56 3"86 5"09 

Mulls: 
Grey 19·5s 29'93 23'3 
White 93 117"66 132"66 

Drills, jeans, sheetings : 
Grey 19"77 24"81 ~o·gg 

White (drills &.nd jeans) 4'87 6·84 5·86 
Coloured (drills) 6·o6 4'75 5'51 

The first three of the five classes of goods above specified comprise the 
bulk of the trade in unbleached goods, and it is at once clear that the competi
tion of bleached and coloured goods with these important classes is very active. 
There are some other descriptions of goods which are confined to the one class, 
grey, white, or coloured, as the case may be, or (in one case) to two. The 
importations of these in the years specified have been as follows (in millions of 
yards): 

Grey: 
1\!adapollams 33'95 25'45 34"2 
T-cloths and domestics • I 5"31 '5'og 14'66 

White: 
Nainsooks • 16o· ;6 133'27 2o8·8 
Cambrics, twills, muslins, lawns. 10·61 17'01 14'94 
Checks, spots, stripes • 7'2 6·59 12"4 

Coloured: 
Prints and chintz 161'07 1 og·z8 151'92 
Cambrics, twills, muslin~ . 93"68 53"69 74"78 

Unbleached T •cloths and domestics, which are m::~de from the coarsest 
counts of yarn, are a staple manufacture in the Indian mills, and the importa· 
tions· of such goods have fallen in recent years to a low level. The Indian 
mills possess such advantages lor the manufacture of goods of this class that it 
is highly probable the import trade will. not long survive tlte competition. The 
active trade in nainsooks, as also in prints and chintz, is noticeable. These 
last mentioned articles, it may be mentioned, are in demand across the Indian 
border, in Afghanistan and Persia, where Russian chintz is a common <>bject 
in the bazars. It seems clear, in any case, that the importer may take note of 
the fact that in the future his agency will be needed more for the supply of 
white and coloured than of unbleached goods. Already the quantity imported 
of the former two classes is almost equal to the quantity of the latter, and 
presently must exceed it more and more. The Indian mills are giving increasing 
attention to the production of white and coloured cloths, many of them of 
excellent quality and good finish. The khaki drills of the Buckingham mills 
in Madras are conspicuously good, as are the coloured cottons m<~de there and 
in some of the Bombay mills in imitation of tweeds. 
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· · ds imported into India are a The extent to wluch the cotton p1ece·goo 
. . d . I . h fi appended (mifliou va rds) : Bntlsh tra e 1s s town m t e gures J 

OQOO"OI 
1901•02 

I 899" I 1}00 

rotal frronl Tolal frnm 
Total from Hnaland England 

Entlaad 

Unbleached goods 1,274'91 I ,270'47 I 1192'17 1,18J'J8 1,186"]6 I 1178•-t6 

Bleached 444'55 438'64 467'48 461'83 58o·o~ 574'38 

" • 
Coloured , 471 ·88 l5t28 343·16 Jl7'04 422·86 4o1'2J 

If it is assumed that tissues imported from the United Kingdom arc of British 
orioin, which is probably almost, if not entirely, the case, then in the case of 

"' d hite ooods the British manufacturer has an almost complete mono-grey an w , . • . 
poly, 99.3 and 99 per cent respect1Wfy, of these two classes havm~ been ·~· 

orted last year from the United Kingdom. In coloured goods the monopoly 15 
~ot so complete, importations from the United Kingdom representing only 
about 95 per cent of the whole. The small balance consists of French and 

German prints and chintzes. 
The ag~regate value of the imports of cotton yarns and woven and other 

goods in the fast fi1·e years was (in millions of R) : 

WOYm and ulher 
Proportion to 

Yuas Total total import• Q( rood• merch~dN! 

1897'"98 34'93 229'02 263'95 38 per cent 

1898·99 25'52 24678 272"3 40 .. 
1899·1900 24'5 270'02 294' 52 .. l " 
19oo-<l1 • 24'89 273"46 2gS·35 39 " 
1gDioQ2 26'47 3o2·4S 328'95 40 " 

The importations of manufactures of Sz1k and Wool are unimportant in 
comparison with the imports of cotton manufactures. In most parts of India 
the climate and the habits of the people discourage the extended use of 
woollens, and they are worn mainly by the better classes in Northern India and 
then only in the colder months of the year. Nor is the use of woollen bed 
clothes at all a habit amongst them, the quilted razai of cotton, or the cotton 
sheet, taking the place of the blanket very commonly. As for silk the people 
are too poor, speaking generally, for the possession of even the one garment 
of silk which in so many other countries is brought forth for wear on high days 
and holidays. In Burma alone is silk commonly employed for apparel. A 
large proportion of the imported silks anp woollens i~ needtd for European 
use, and for the rest consumption is confined to the well-to-do classes, is not 
always common even with them, and is therefore strictly limited in comparison 
with cottons. The value of silks was last year 14'8 millions of rupees and 
of wo.ol!ens 19'7 millions. In both casee there was a set-back after the spe· 
culatiVely larg" trade of the preceding year, as was anticipated, but the two 
years' trade together was above the average. It may be mentioned, however, 
that cotton shawls are being imported, made in imitation of the woollen shawls 
which ha~e bec~me a somewhat conspicuous aspect of the winter-clad Bengali, 
and are d1splacmg them to some extent both in Bengal and Burma. Whether 
made of cotton or of wool, the manufacture of these shawls might very well 
attract the attention of the Indian millowner. 



Other manufactured (!oods.-Of the other articles enumerated in this class 

thP following are the most important: 
t891J"'1900 I!)Q0-01 t/)01•02 

R R R 

Apparel, including boots and shoes 1146143,066 1,53,97o776 1,69,41,441 
Arms and ammunition 25,31,460 23,45,770 27,19,771 
Books and printed matter 22,80,961 22,86,837 25,56,233 
Building materials 19,14,452 21,35,379 20,89,497 
Carriages and carts . 26,48,112 23,51,867 30,99,399 
Earthenware and porcelain 19190,369 20,14,754 25,99,868 
Glass and glassware 76,66,515 75,51,]62 92,53,270 

1Instruments and apparatus (scientific) 24,01 1273 32,33,729 33,45,636 
Matches • . • . • 34,75,938 39,80,573 43,65,854 

..\Paints and C'>lours and painters' materials 34,71,505 40139,848 42,89,551 
Paper and pasteboard . . • 41 1131201 45,29,996. 53,]1,634 

...\Stationery 29,37,653 31,68,746 32,28,576 
Tea chests 14174,255 221701]08 I01I],o68 
Umbrellas 2],30,307 27,oo,332 t8,o4,231 

In the case of tea-chests the decline was only. a reaction after the very 
large trade of the preceding year. In the case of umbrellas it appears that the 
importation of the finished article is being interfered with by the importation 
of the parts which are put together and covertd locally. In respect of all the 
other articles there has been a continued increase of trade indicative of the 
existence of gener:1lly satisfactory conditions. There is, however, an exception 
to be noticed in the paper trade, for the increase in the imports has unfortunately 
been accompanied by, and has indeed been the cause of, a serious depression 
in the paper-making industry in Bengal. The British and other European 
paper-makers have been able to undersell the local mills by the importation at 
low rates in large quantities of paper of attractive appearance made fro:n wood 
pulp, which has been freely purchased by printers and others in preference to 
the less attractive, if more durable, paper made from grass, gunnies, and tags, 
in the Bengal mills, and most of these are at present in great straits. The im
portation of printing paper has steadily enlarged in the last few years, from 

4,550 tons in 18g8-99 (in itself a great increase on previous years) to 6,o77 tons 
last year, an increment of 33 per cent in four years. 

The articles which are most conspicuous in the ;import trade are enumer• 
ated in the appended list, with the value of last year's trade set agamst each in 

rupees (ooo omitted) : 
t. Cotton manufactures : 

Grey piece goods 
White ., 
Coloured , 
Yarn 
Other sorts 

2. Sugar 
• 

3· Mineral oil , . 
4· Machinery and millwork 
5· Iron 
6. Provisions 
7. Woollen manufactures 
8. Steel , 
9· Hardware and cutlery 

10. Apparel , , 
11. Railway material 
12. Silk manufactures 
13. Precious stones and pearls 
14. Copper , , 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
' • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

3289.49 

561,7] 
383,7] 
3°0o59 

• 290.40 
Ig8,47 

• , 96,95 
196,53 

• 170,66 
:; 169>41 
' I5Jo72 • 
• q8,47 

• I I 1104 
108,04 .. 



15. Glass and glassware 
t6. Spirits 
17. Spices 
18. Silk, raw 
19. Salt 
20. Aniline and alizarine dyes 
21. Drugs and medicines 
22. Chemicals 
23. Instruments and apparatus 
24. Beer 
25. Paper 
26. Horses 
27. Coal 

IS 

Five-eiuhths of the trade consist of cotton, metals , 
machinery and railway material, sugar, and petroleum. 

92,53 
87,23 
8.j,76 
8o,96 
77,69 
6s,75 
59,69 
57· 19 
5'·'17 
so,91 
so.78 
.j6,6) 

45,0 9 
and metalware, 

In the geographical distribution of the import trade the United Kingdom 
continues to occupy the predominant place, •ending something like two·thirds 
of all the merchandise landed at Indian ports. The share of the United 
Kingdom, however, does not increase, mainly in consequence of the recently 
acquired great relati\·e importance of the trade in sugar and petroleum which 
are received from other countries; while certain oth<"r articles, also received from 
other countries, have been growing in importance. The percentage of the 
imports belonging to each of the principal countries from which India receives 
merchandisP. is stated below. The feature of the list is the prominent position 
held by Russia (petroleum), Austria-Hungary (sugar, cotton goods, glass and 
hardware, paper, and other articles) and Germany (sugar, salt, cottons and 
"·oollens, hardwar~, beer and spirit~, and sundries). The trade with these two 
countries has been stimulated by bounties on exports of sugar and by shippin~ 
subsidies : 

1898·99 189')-1900 19QO·OJ 1901-o2 
United Kingdom • 68•8 (j8·g 6J 8 6.rs 
Austria-Hungary • 3'5 3'4 4.1 48 

·Russia • 3 3'4 3'7 39 
Germany • • 2'5 2·4 3'4 3'7 
Belgium • 3'3 2·6 3'2 3'7 
Straits Settlements 29 2.7 3 2.9 
Mauritius • 2.9 2.3 3.2 2.4 
China 2'5 2.2 3'3 2.2 
France 1·s 1'4 ,.4 q 
United Sbt~s a 1'7 t•6 1'4 

Exports of imported goods 

There is no appreciable revival in the re-export trade from the limitation of 
it which began with the advent of the plague in Bombay, or rather \\hich had 
al:eady set in when the epidemic made its appearance. The figures appended 
w1ll show how the trade has shrunk, chiefly to the detriment of Bombay whPre 
the bulk of the trade is carried un : 

1894"95 
1895·96 
1896"97 
1897-g8 

5·0 5·74,144 1898-99 3,37,11,965 
4•7',75·'59 t8gg·t9oo 3129,24,912 
4,<>J,36,J7 2 •9oo.o1 3,2o,s5,3 14 
3,75,"•72o 1901-o2 3,25,g8, 163 

The value of thH trade in the last lour years was only 13 131· kh . 
'th ~ 61 kh · h . a s, contrasted 

WI 
1 /5 a s Ill t e pn:cedmg four years and the decline has be · 

· h h · ' en contmuous w1t t e eJtcepuon of a sm;;ll- increase last year. ' 
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The plague alone, however, has not occasioned the contraction, which is 
also due in a measure to the establishment of direct communications between 
Europe and the two regions for which Bombay acted and still continues in a 
lesser degree to act, as a receiving and distributing agent, namely, the Persian 
Gulf and the east coast of Africa. The change in conditions has been fully 
explained in recent issues of this review and need not again be discussed. The 
small recovery last year was due to the larger exportation of cotton manufac
tures (which represented altogether about 44 per cent of t'he trade) in the hope 
of finding a better market than existed in Bombay at the time. 

Exports of Indian Merchandise 

The txports of the rar were very much the largest on record, the aggre· 
gate value exceeding that of the year in which the next greatest value 
was reached ( 1 895·g6) by 1 o per cent, and the value of 190o-o 1 by 16 ·per 
cent. The progress of the export trade since I ss"o is exhibited in the figures 
appended: 

Average;188o-81 to 1884-85 
,, 1885-86 to 1i8g-go 
,. 1890-91 to 189+·95 
, 1895-96 to 1899-1900 

1900·01 
1901·02 

R 

79,44,52,789 
88,75,15,074 

I 0 I ,43,43,860 
103,64,92,715 
1041 16104,984 
121,20,45,021 

The fluctuations of the trade from year to year are illustrated by the 
appended list of the principal articles in the trade and their values lin R): 

'irain and pulse · 
Seeds 
Cotton, raw 
Jute, raw 

• 

Cotton yarn and cloth 
Jute manufactures 
Opium 
Hides and skins 
Tea 
Indigo 

\ Coffee 
\Vood and timber 

JSgS-gg 

27,19,75.674 
11,84,71,942 
II,I8,8s,3Ss 
6,94,12,452 
1 ,zB,84,697 
5.79,83,595 . 
7, 12,6o,og3 
7.44,92,185 
8,o.;,48,o38 
2,97•04,781 
•,]4,98,242 
l,o8,57,055 

1899"'1900 

18,og,82,330 
1o,o9,95,284 
9192,50,646 
8,o7,16,465 
8,27,41,240 
6,26,43>495 
8,20,37, q8 

10,46,28,753 
g,og12I,I2o 
2169,25,107 
1,48,47.146 
1 ,o8,69,202 

I900oOI 

14,03,13,382 
g,oi,40,351 

10,12,74,007 
1o,86,77,562 
5,70,29,566 
7,86,46,o12 
9·45,54,357 

11148,z6,371 
g,ss,o9,301 
2,13,59,808 
1,22,84,498 
1 ,o],o6,o8g 

Igor~ 

18,28,78,81 5 
16,7j,g2,684 
14,42,60,933 
11,79·72,723 
1o,86,53,oo8 
8,71,J4, 1]4 
8,5z,29,654 
8,13,o6,848 
8,14,94,893 
1,85,22,554 
1,25,02,200 

89,15,416 

Drought and famine stand out plainly as the predpminant factors in the 
restricted tradt> of Igoo·oi :the grain trade was hardly more than half that of 
1898 i the exports of cotton were at a low level for two years ; the decline of 
oilseeds was remarkable; and on the other hand the mortality of cattle raised. 
the exports of hides to an abnormally large figure. Ad verse seasons having 
passed away, at least in a cor,siderab)e degree, the trade in these great staples 
recovered sufficiently to make a marked difference in the totals of the trade of 
the two years. The exports of India in fact consist to such an extremely large 
extent of vegetable products, for food or for industrial purposes, that the trade ::.f 
the' country is dependent upon the seasons, a good· season being folloned 
by active exports and a bad season by depressed trade, the depression being far 
more severely felt from time to time in one port of shipment than in others. At 
Karachi, for instance, the failure of wheat and rapeseed in the Panjab may almost 
extinguish for the time the trade of the port, while other ports will not suffer 
from anything more than a contraction !JOt seriously felt. Indeed, Rango~n 
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fl 
· h d · ,.,..,0 01 ·ts a consequence of the snrcity which depresst·rl 13ombay 

ouns e m I,- · · · d b · 
d 

t.· ·\ .,
1
•
1 

Be<id,·s drouuht and famin,, othl'r causes h:n·e operate to nng 
an n ar. c . . ,.. . IT I 
b 

· 1 nt flu~tuations in trade such as those wh1ch kwe a ecter tea, 
a out no e " " • d 1 h 
indigo and cotton yarn. On tilt: "hole, although some ot the cl.>tl tlat :•d 

-,• 1 rspr 'd tl1e <ky in the prccedin•' year still hung about, tlw con· camp ete y ove c.. · :" . : . 

d
.· g~11erally fair!}· satisfactllry Pnces fluctuated 111 accordance w1th lttons were, ... , ._ · . . . 

the conditions to whi.:h reference has been made, some ar.ucles nsmg a~d 
others £alhngin price. They are st;.ted below, the figures be1ngfor ~anuary Ill 

each year, and the basis being wo, which is taken to represent pnccs m 1873: 
IS-.~1 1~7 I~ 1~1 1•}10 11):•1 I?U 

Cotton • 
Cotton yarn, 1\o. 20 
Rice 
Wheat 
Opium 
Indigo • 
Jute 
Gunny bags 
'Linseed • 

Tea 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

94 76 68 59 84 88 •81 

i4 72 6J 52 61 69 6fi 

lSI 204 185 ISJ 150 l]l 200 

81 152 99 79 115 86 95 
100 SJ So l!IJ 99 100 94 
105 s~ 76 57 74 6s Gs 
175 20J 156 1]0 194 1Sfi 178 
lOS 9<J s5 8] II] 105 97 
IIJ 101 94 95 llJ 161 143 
84 64 61 ss 6.J 45 55 

TOTAL . 1,o85 1,138 <)6] Sgfi I ,aS I I ,o]l; 110j 4 -
Classifying the articles of trade as they are grouped in the accounts, 

and as tl.ey will be dealt with in the following paragr.tphs. it "ppc.us that articles 
of food and raw material lor indumial purposes bulk \·cry largely in the trade. 
The only group in which the value o£ the trade dij not increase is that of 

chemicals, drugs, narcotics, this lower value being due to a decline m the value 

0 [ opium from the unusually high Je,·el r•·ached in rgoo·OI: 
1&)5-99 1~9719':.;) 19'JU'OI I90I'"Ol 

Articles of food and drink 
Chemicals, drugs, medicines, nar

cotics, and dyeing and tanning 

JS,s],6pS) J0,3',j8,.J16 26,:;o,~5o344 29,3'•3~,535 

materials ll,JJ,J9,26o 11,J6,zo,lll 11,88,8 31296 r 1 ,86,12,.;6o 
Raw materials and unmanufac· 

tured articles • • 39,14,39.97 7 4o,8S,ss,So7 42,71 ,6v,SJ5 53,8.;,or ,450 
Articles manufactured and part!) 

manufactured • • 1g,19,84,095 20,7]14],320 20 19~,81 1 2-JJ 24,<)8,4],620 

It will not escape notice, in looking at this list, that the exports of articles 

of food and drink stand at a level far beneath that of 1 SgS-99; but ther,· was a 
quite ex.ceptional demand in Europe lor Indian wheat in that year, and while 
prices were attractivt:h high the harvest in the Panjab was exceptionally 
abundant; the figures of that ye«r were in fact unusual. In raw materials the 
large excess o£ last year was due to the very active trade done in cotton and 
oilseeds; and the recovery under manufactured. articles was the outcome of the 
revival of the exports of cotton yarn to China after a period of depression. 

. I~ the follo":ing paragraphs the general features of the trade of the year 
m the Important Items of trade will be discussed. 

ARTICLES Or FOOD ANIJ IJRINK 

Coffee.-The exports have been: 

• 1898•99 
"••899·1900 
~~ goo~oi 

I~ )01•02 

Cwt 

• 27o,o56 
2S 1•353 
246.431 
255,042 

I< 

1,]4,98,242 

'•48·47,146 
1,22,54,4911 
1,25,02,200 
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There was a small recovery in the exports, but the quantity was still much 
below the level of former years, and it cannot be said that the trade •s 
progressive. The quality of Indian coffee is good, so good that it is appreci
ated by Arabs and Turks, but the world's markets are dominated by the great 
abundance of the supply of the cheaper kinds from Brazil which gives three
fourths of the production of the world, and last year's exports from that country 
were so excessive that prices fell to a lower point than ever. Indian coffee 
rP.mains depresst:d in price even when the available supply is restricted either by 
an unfavourable season or by the ravages of disease. It is difficuit, however, to 
ascertain with accuracy the area, yield, or condition, of the coffee estates of 
Southern India, the planters being averse, for some unstated and uncon
jecturable reason, to communicate statistical information relating to the 
industry. 

The menace of differential treatment of Indian coffee in France {to which a 
full third of it is exported) by applying to it the duties leviable under the 
genf'ral tariff while Brazilian coffee is charged at special minimum rates, has 
not yet taken effect. The modus vivendi under which the minimum tariff is 
provisionally applied to Indian coffee has been prolonged from time to time and 
\\ill continue for a few months longer. 

Rif:e.-The exports are stated below, in cwt (coo omitted) : 

From From From other Total Value in R 
Burma B•ngal Provinces 

1895-96 • 24,612 7,925 2,ogg 34,636 13,43,07,029 
J8g6•97 • 19,370 j,Oj3 3.397 27,820 II,8j,o2,6to 
1897•98 • • 18,oo2 4,953 3,317 26,273 rr,s8,7o,28o 
I 898-99 25,905 8,636 2,852 37.393 lj,67,76,4S4 
J899-19oo 21,671 7,873 2,318 31,862 •3,00,j8,725 
1900•01 21,394 8,106 1,566 31,066 IJ, 14,22,8j7 
1901•02 • 24,190 6,275 3,275 33.740 13,84,64,287 

The actual destination of the whole of the exports is not known, for mo~e 
than one-third is shipped nominally to Egypt, which means to Port Said for 
orders; moreover, some of the rice shipped to the United Kingdom is sent 
to Falmouth for orders; and in neither case can it be said to what ports in the 
Mediterranean or in the Northern seas the rice is ultimately conveyed. It may 
be said generally that 14 million out of the 331 million cwt shipped were taken 
to Europe, say 42 per cent; while another 14 million were taken for consump
tion in Asiatic countries, making altogether 84 per cent of the exports equally 
divided between Europe and Asia. Asiatics in Eastern Africa and the islands 
on the e;~st coast of that continent, and in South America and the \\"est Indies, 
consumed the other 16 per cent. As stated last year, roughly about 55 per 
cent of the exports from India are a food supply for Indians and Chinese in 
Asia, Africa, and America, while some 45 per cent are consumed in Europe 
as food and as material for the manufacture of spirits and starch; but it 
cannot be said in what proportion it is used for spirit and starch or for food. 

Prices during the year were lower than in either of the two preceding years, 
the excited demand for Burman rice for the supply of the distressed 
tracts having abated considerably, but they maintained a higher level 
than in other ordinary years, and the requirements of India were still large 
enough, even with the return . of moderately good agricultural conditions, to 
divert some Burma rice which would ordinarily have been shipped abroad. 
Exports from Bengal were on a very low scale, measured by the exports from 
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that province in former years of ordinary han·ests, and it may be noted here that 
the exports from Bengal to other provin~es by railway as well as b~ sea were 
oreatly restricted. The conviction gams strength that Bengal as gradually 
~easi;g to possess the capacity of being ~n exporter o~ rice. and that the time 
is not far off when rice must be imported mto the provmce, m regular course. 

Trheat.-The anticipations of a large export were not realised. The 
wheat harvest in the Panjab, which is the great source whence the export trade 
is supplied, "·as extremely good, far abo,•e the a\·eragc; but after a season 
of drought stocks in the country needed replenishment, and prices also kept at 
a somewhat high level-higher than the level at which an active and profitable 

export trade could be carried on in ,·icw of the level of prices in England. 
_Consequently, the collapse of I<)Ou·OI was followed by but a moderate export, 
much smaller than the trade of many former years including the year just 
before the collapse. The quantity exported only reached 366,o91 tons, of 
which almost all was shipped from Karachi, only 4,165 tons being shipped 
from Bombay, the fidds supplying that port having yielded an insufficient 
han·est. The prospects of a hrge trade this year are not cncoura~ing, for the 
wheat harvest has everywhere been below the a\·crage owing to the absence of 

the winter rains generally and to the ra,•ages of rats in Western India. 
The exports of other grains and pulse were also onlr moderately large. 

They exceeded those of the bad year immediately preceding, but there was no 
full re,·ival of the export trade in them any more than there was in rice and 
wheat, the reason b~ing the same in all cases, n:1mely, the di\'crgcnce of price 
at the port of shipment and at the port of destination. 

Sugar.-Although India may be s:1id to ha\'e practically ceased to export 
sugar and to ha\'e lost the considerable trade in that article which existed in 
former years, it is of some interest to note two marked features in the trade in 
the last two or three years. The first is that the export of refined sugar to 
Ceylon has been reduced to next to nothing, apparently because 1\ladras sugar 
cannot compete in Colombo with beet sugar. The other feature is that the 
exportation of raw sugar to the United Kin~dom dropped from 52S,ooo cwt in 

18gg-1goo to 2+3,000. cwt in tgoo·ol, and dropped again to 1o1,ooo cwt last 
year. This is partly due to the competition of raw beet sugar for the supply 

of the B~itish refineries, but is e\·en more due to scanty supplies resulting 
from deficaent crops. It seems practically certain that a large export trade in 

Indian sugar is a thing of the past, but growers and refiners ha\'e a much 
more assured market in India itself if they will grow and refine the article under 
conditions preventing the waste and exaggerated cost of production which 
accompany defecti\'e cultivation and manufacture. 

Tea.-· 
II> 

(000 omitlfd) R 

1897"98 151,452 8,os,86,233 
l8g8·99 157.471 8,o4,48,oJ8 
18gg-1goo 175,038 g,og12 r, 12o 
rgoo-o1 • 1go,305 9,55,0!),301 
rgor-o2 r7g,685 8,14,94,893 

T~e principal consumers of Indian tea were found in the countries specified 
below m the last two years (in lb, ooo omitted) : 

United Kingdom 
.\uatralia • • 

1000-ol 

• • 
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Turkey, Asiatic 3,240 2,626 
, European • 618 144 

Persia • • 2,429 2,530 
Canada 1,725 1,o59 
China • 1,143 1,337 
Germ:my • • 838 648 
Russia • • 772 1,624 

These are direct exports as declared in India and do not include re-exports 
from the United Kingdom. 

For the first time in ten years there was a decline in the quantity exported, 
but the decline of 11 million pounds was hardly sufficient to do more than 
arrest the downward trend of prices which tried the industry so severely in 1goo. 
Until towards the end of 1go1 that year was as discouraging as the one it followed, 
and the small recovery which then occurred has hardly been maintained, as 
regards the superior descriptions at any rate. The owners of tea estates are still, 
struggling with the difficulties created by the too rapid extension of production 
and the consequent fall in prices ; nor do they see their way clearly as yet to a 
soun~ po£ition, although prospects are not so cheerless as in 1900 and the 
struggle not so intense. The small contraction of production was consequent 
on climatic influences in Assam and Cachar in a larger degree than on the action 
of growers in fine plucking. No special endeavour was made in the year to win 
new markets for Indian tea, and the exports to foreign countries generally, 
Russia excepted, did not expand and in most cases were on a restricted scale. 
The voluntary contributions from estates for the purpose of developing external 
markets were not as freely and satisfactorily paid as was to be desired, and a 
proposal was made to the Government to levy a cess in the form of a small 
tax on each chest of tea exported, as is done in Ceylon, the proceeds to be 
applied to the cost of opening up external markets. This proposal, in which 
the owners of about two·thirds of the acreage under tea acquiesced, is still 
under the consideration of Government. But while the means and methods 
of securing wider external markets are still under discussion, the practical 
efforts to find an Indian market for lndi.an tea have been successfully continued 
by the firm who undertook the business last year, and it is understood that the 
results obtained so far are full of promise and encouragement. 

The area and yield of tea in India, as far as these have been reported, were 
as follows in the last two years : 

Assam and Cachar • 
Bengal , 
1\ladras and Travancore 
Pan jab, U. P. of Agra and Oudh, 

Burma 

Area (acres) 
~ 
1900 1901 

337·327 338,186 
134,572 135,129 
31,309 31,463 

Yidd (!I;) 
~ 

1900 1901 

141,118,644 134,896,317 
46,533,255 46,2o3,9So 

5,105,196 5,434,749 

4,695,727 

. TOTAL 522,487 524,767 197,460,664 191,230,773 

In the competitive conditions with which the tea industry has to contend 
to-day, it is certain that the time for empirical cultivation and manufacture 
has passed, and that rational, that is, scientific, methods must be pursued 
if Indian tea is to maintain its reputation and be sold at remunerati\•e prices. 
The cultivation must be based on careful study and selection of soils and 
fertilisers, the parasites that infest the plant must be effectively dealt with, 
the conditions which result from infrequent and frequent plucking of the leaf 



~ .. 
must be ascertained by competent obsen·ation, and. the manu.facture m_ust. be 
L. d , scientific study of fermentation. The neccsstl Y for sctenttfic 
uase upon " . . . . 
teachinJ! in all these respects is recogntsed by the lndtan Tea Assoct~!ton 
which has taken a useful practical step by the engagement of a sktlled 
chemical adviser who has done excellent work within the opportunities avail· 
able to him. The opportunities, howen:r, are but limited, and one man can
not be expected to do all that is needed when his operations extend o\·cr an 
area of little less than half a million acres in two large provinc<·s, cspccially 
when the means of communication between the estates do not p<·rmit of swift 
movement. To make such teachings really efficient time should be gi\'en to the 

personal instruction of planters. The instruction should be based upon carclul 
and prolonged experiment in an a~ricultura! station, or more than one station, 

suitably located in the tea districts, and sufficiently mann..,d to admit of the 
deputation of a scientific assistant to stay at an estate for some days, long 
enough to gi\·e the manager detailed le;sons on the points on which instruction 
is needed. Such a station it is intended to establish in Bihar for the instruction 
of indigo planters in the theory and practice of processes of cultiv.1tion and 
manufacture of indigo, sugar, and other crops, and nothing could be bctter 
de\·ised to attain the end desired. A station of the kind for tc.\ in Assam, or in 
the Darjeding district, or in both, is equ.tlly needed, and would ha\'e an equally 
good effect. But no association of tea·owners can pro\·ide the funds requisite 
for such .stations, and it is necessary for the State to assist ;,nd probably to 

manage them. If the proposed cess on exported tea is partly applied to delray 
a proportion ol the cost of such a station it would be well expended. 

Another matter that now presses for attention is the consolidation r.l tea 
estates in order to reduce the cost of direction, agency, ~nd managem.,nt. Ti>e 
average tea-bearing area of each estate is, in Assam .po acres, in BenJ.:al 2<)•) 

acres, and it cannot be denied that three, four, six, or mvre, c-f such estates 
might, with advantage, when lying adjacent to each or her, be cc-nsolici.tted und.·r 
one management, with one agency at the port. aml one board of dircdors. 

DRt:GS, :\ARCC.TtC!.', DYES 

Ojium.-The Auctuations in exports and pri.:es are indicated by the ligures hcJ,n1 : 

Ar-rrd}':'t' t~i,·t 
Brrrg.J/ Br:.mbay Tf)tfll l"iJitl( Bcn~:ll B•·mh.w 
chests chcM 5 chco;t'i I< I< I< 

1897·98 37 ,R41j 18,2.!.) 5'i,o(,() 6,o~.73/13.! I ,Ol') '·"0') 
t8g8·99 41,16<) 25.'JS'J (,j,128 7,12,hu1(1iiJ I.U4f) t,o".\2 
1899·1')00 4~.4~7 2.;,~23 Gj ·350 s.~•J,J7. qS I ,Z 15 1,2:3 
1goo-o1 44.994 24.714 6'),70~ 9·45·54.357 I ,3f1 I I o34') 
1')01·02 48,o6• 17 o541 r.s.lio3 H,52,2fj~~s 4 I 1;ll ,(J I,JOI 

The expor:s of Malwa opium fell to a low level l~st ye. 1r, in consequence 
of the drought m Central lndta by which the crop was scriou ·I}• . rr d Tl 

• • !::i " cctc . 1c 
larger supply avatlable, and shtpped of Bengal opium did n t f . . . • u compcns"te or the 
reductiOn m Malwa optum and the export< \\ere srn·ll· b 1 . . • . - a cr y 4, t 05 c tests thau 
m the pre~edmg yea~. _But Wtth the cessation of the troubles in China and 
a better yteld of the tndtgenous crop in that country 5 I· · . . , pecu atron was not quttc 
so acttve: and the average price receded from the high level uf the prccedinrr 
year, falhng from ~.361 to R I ,299 per chest of Bengal opium. "' 

That the rate of exchange between India and Ch"tna "ts 
not, as has occasion· 



ally been suggested, a substantial factor in the price of opmm, seems tolerably 
clear from the figures appended : • 

1892-93 
1893-94 
1894-95 
1895-96 
1896-97 
1897-98 
r8g8-99 
r8g9-1900 
19oo-or . 
1901•02 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

., 

Average price 
(in rup~s, 

1,227 
1,132 
1,316 
1,390 
1,288 
1,087 
1,o6r 
1,218 
1,356 
1,299 

Ra.te of exchange 
on Hong Kong 
(k pe• $roo) 

222 
205 
1~8 

191 
r8r 
155 
143 
146 
150 
143 

Here we find a price of R 1,299 in.one year and Rr,o6r in another year, the 
exchange in both years being at the same rate, and an almost equally low price 
(R 1 ,o87) when exc:hange was much higher. Prices seem to have borne little or 
no relation in the period in the table, which begins just before the closure of the 
mints, to the variations in exchange. They are dependent on supply and demand 
not on the varying rates of the media of exchange, though a particular 
transaction may be affected by the variation of exchange, and it is sometimes 
supposed that such a tP.mporary bargain illustrates the operation of a general 
I an·. 

Indigo.-The course of ;the export trade is indicated in the subjoined 
figures ( cwt) : 

From Calcutta From Madra..c; From other ports ToTAL e Value 
R 

1894·95 106,830 44,974 14,504 166,308 4,74,59,153 
1895·96 111,714 62,425 13,198 187,337 5,35,45,112 
r8g6·97 • 1og,oor 43,68o •o,842 169,523 4,37,o7,570 
1897·98 71,364 48,165 14,320 133,849 3,05,74,01Q 
rSgS-99 Rr,779 42,760 10,648 r;;5,r87 2,97,04,781 
r8gg-r9oo • 59,078 39,853 12,489 III ,420 2,69,25, t o7 
1900·01 71,637 18,940 I 1,914 1021491 2 1 13,59,808 
rgot-o2 • 55,038 25,400 9,3u 89,750 r,85,22,554 

These figures can give no comfort even to the most optimistic, for they 
show that the trade has been in a rapid decline since r 897. The reduction of 
the exports of indigo from Calcutta is due in part to seasonal influences 
crops being bad; but the seasons have not been uniformly bad, and the more 
durable cause of the restriction is to be found in the fall of prices which 
followed when synthetic indigo was offered in the market in commercial 
quantities. Soon after the competition beg:m it was understood that it was 
really f01midable, and to-day the question which planters ask themselves is 
whether natural indi~o can maintain the struggle. Th" question has already 
been an~wered in the negative in Lower Bengal where the cultivation of indigo 
has contracted almost to the v:1nishing point. In Bihar the planters are carry
ing on the competition manfully, arming themselves on the one hand by the 
application of scientific methods to the reduction of cost and the increase of 
yield, and insuring themselves on the other hand against ultimate failure with 
indigo by the cultivation of other remunerative crops. It rs not unlikely that 
they v.ill recognise that probably sugar is the best of these crops, the one which 
best repays the application of skill and capital, the one which is of universal 
and daily consumption by all classes, and the one which presents least cause 
for the apprehension that the native agriculturist can do the business, with his 
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rude and primitive mdhods, as well ,1s the planters with modern apparatus and 

skilled management. . . . . 
While indigo exported from Calcutta has declmed tn quanttty m conse-

quence of smaller supplies, due partly to in~dequate harvest_s but mo~e largely 
to the abandonment of cultivation in Bengal, B1har, and the Umted Provmces, and 
while prices have uniformly rang•·d round a 1·ery low level regardless of the 
reduced quantities, it appears that l\ladras indigo has during the last three or 
four years presented similar features in a reduction of the quantity exported 
unaccompanied by a rise in price. On the whole, it must bt: admitted with 
reluctance that the trade is in a precarious condition, having declined much 
as the trade in raw silk, that other fine industry of the olden days, has seen 
its best days. Taking the average of the last four years, the exports of indigo 
from Calcutta have a1·eraged only 66,883 cwt annually compared with 99,727 
cwt in the four years immediately preceding. The total value of all the 
indigo exported has in the same period declined from an average of R,J,18 lakhs 
to an average of R 2.J 1 !akhs. The a1·er1ge value of indigo exported from 

Calcutta was in the first four years R330 lakhs, in the last four years R 171 
lakhs, so that, while the decline in quantity in this period has been at the rate of 
about 33 per cent, the decline in value has been at the rate of 48 per cent. 

RAW ~IATERIALS 

Coal.-ln 1goo-o1 the export of Indian coal w.1s stimulated by the great 
rise in price of English coal which marked that year. The imports of co~l into 
India were ~eatly reduced, Indian coal taking its place, and it was also substi
tuted to some ~xtent for English coal in places out of India bc:tween Singapore 
and Aden. The exports rose in that year to S·P ,·HS tons, the exports of 
the preceding year having been only 30.J,58(• tons. The stimuius, howc1·er, 
was abated last year by a reduction in the price of British coal, the us~:: of 
which for steamers was resumed at Colombo, Aden, and Pcrim. The trade 
in Indian coal in consequence did not advance, and indeed receded to 524,687 
tons. The output of lndtan coal in the year is reported to h.tve been 6,635,727 
tons, so that relatively the e::xports were >mall, being in the proportion of one ton 
only to about 13 tons produced. Indian coal will noduubt alw.tys be much more 
largely consumed in India than e::lscwhere. The ptincipal external market for 
coal remains in Colombo, whither 336,372 tons were shipped, Singapote coming 
next with 89,592 tons, Aden taking 47.194 tons. The significant thing about 
the trade is that the coal seems to have acquired a hold on the principal markets 
although the exceptional conditions which p~:rmitted export to them ha\·e ceased 
to exist; shipments were made to British East Africa ( 16,9~2 tons), to ~huritius 
( 18,745 tons), to :Sumatra ( 1016yo tons) • 

. . Cotto~t.-The trade in cotton was restricted in I~OO·OI, the quantity avail
aote ior export oeing limited iu consequence of bad crops, and at tht: samt: 
ti~e tne vel}' high level of prices interfered with Jcmand. The crop of 1 , 00.0 1, 
'~htch went tnto the market for shipment J;,.st year, was good t:nough to be but 
httle below th_e average and prices al~o were much lower than in tgoo though 
on su_ch a htgh level as to mean a satbfactory profit to the cultivator (or 
the mtddleman). T?ere_ was consequt:ntly a larger export than had been St:cn 
for years. The fatr ytdd, the satisfactory price~, and the activity of the 
demand wert: profitable for owners of the raw material and t'n~ · 

· • • · reces s10n of 
pnces from the prohibitory level of 1900 \\"as useful to the millo

1 
n . 'd' 

th · 1 f h · . v ers, "' In" e rev1va o t e spmnmg and weaving industry. " 



The figures of 1 he trade and prices are : 

1896-97 
1897•98 
1898·99 
1899•1900 
r9oo-01 
190 l·Ol 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Exports 

Cwt 
(000 omit'rd) 

5,216 
3,723 
S, III 
4,303 
3.576 

\"alue 
Iii 

1 2,97 ,oo,886 
8,87,13,130 

II, I 8,85,385 
g,I)2,50,646 

ro,I2,74 1007 
14,42,60,933 

!\verage 

" 

Prz"ces 

r8g8 
r8gg 

R per 
candy, 7P.4 Ih. 

141-8 
151·8 

, Igoo 2I4·1_:t 

January rgor 199-12 
April , 167·.4 
January 1902 182-8 
April , r86-4 

Not far from half (2,526,183 cwt) the whole quantity exported was shipped 
to Japan, ll'hich in the preceding year had bought so much American cotton 
as to excite apprehension that Indian cotton was about to be discarded in the 
Japanese market. Indian cotton, however, is far too suitable, when it can be 
bought at a moderate price, for the coarse spinnings of the Japanese mills to 
fear the competition of longer-stapled and more expensive cotton. The fact that 
China also took 559,241 cwt is a practical illustration in support of the proposi· 
tion that China cannot as yet produce any thing like the quantity of cotton 
required even for internal consumption and is cetainly not in a position to 
compete with India for the supply of exttrnal markets. The continent of Europe 
absorbed most of the remainder. The United Kingdom now consumes only a 
trifling proportion of the Indian cotton exported. 

Hides atzd ski11s.-Exceptional conditions provided the trade in 18gg·1900 

and rgoo·OI \\ith 28 million hides of cattle for export in response to an excep· 
tionally active demand. The mortality amongst the cattle having abated with 
the abatement of the conditions which produced it, the exportation of hides was 
reduced to about an average level, the number approximating to 8 millions. 
The quality averaged rather better than the poor hides shipped during the 
famine time, and the value of the trade was therefore proportionately higher. 
The activity of the trade was transferred from the larger hides to the skins of 
smaller animals,. goats and sheep, mainly goats, and there was a very consider· 
able trade done in these, chiefly for the United States, where they are in great 
demand for the manufacture of leather for small articles. But it should be noted 
that this trade in raw (untanned) skins has inc-reased at the expense of tbe tanned 
skins which until recently were export~d, largely from Madras, for the same 
purposes. It seems to have been found advantageous to transfer the demand 
from the tanned Madras skins to the untanned Bengal skins, and while the one 
has been declining the other is progressing, the tanning of the skins in the United 
States by an improved process being more suitable than the p!.!rchase of skins 
tanned in India by the primitive and imperfect native methods. The change is 
to the disadvantage of the 1\ladras tanning industry, but no doubt it has the 
etfect of widening and expanding the demand for Indian skins. The figures of 
the trade are appended : 

Hides Skinl 

No. R No. R 
r8g6-97 • 7,427,943 2,54,100.j40 6,310,988 69,35.3!8 
1897•98 • !0,072,470 ~.37.49,320 9,842,409 •.••,93,65o 
tSgf-99 • 8,864,329 2,94,84,746 1o,667,448 1 ,zo,66,ogo 
t899-1900 • •3.474.323 4,92,49,617 16 838,540 1,g6,33,877 
rgoo-or '4,65~.818 5,26,62,193 14,349-444 1,72,22,325 
tgOI-02 7.972,097 2,87,99,134 2o,Sto,r.76 2,69,6],253 
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Jule.-The exports of jute amounted to as much as 141 million cwt, • 

I 'II' t · orted in 18n7·98 · but uantity only once exceeded by t re 15 nu ron cw exp " • 
~e range of prices last year was higher than in 1897, and the value of the 

trade consequenlly much larger, approximating to the ~reat figu~e of 118o lakhs 
of rupees. \\'hen the trade in jute is good and there rs an a:uve dcr~rand ~or 
the nranufactures of the Bengal jute mills, the commercral and rndustnal 

condition of Calcutta is fairly well assured, for on them is mainly based the 
commercial fabric of Calcutta. Hence, with the good business done l~st year in 
the export of the raw material and in the sale of the articles manufactured there
from, complaints of the condition of trade in Cakutta were few and indis· 
tinct, notwithstanding the depn:ssion in tea and indigo which, in the days 
antecedent to the predominance of jute in the commerci:tl situation, would have 
spread gloom over commercial circles. For the United l<ingJo:n, Germany, the 
United States, and France, which are the markets for most of the jute exported, 
larger quantities were shipped and the trade acti\·cly maintained at prices which 
were good though not as high as in the preceding year. Appended :are the 

figures of this important trade: 

Cwt Value C,.·t \".:alue 
{aoo ornitftJ} I( (4'00 ornitlr.l) R 

1896-97 • 11,464 JO.ss,os,7i5 1899'1900 9·715 S,o7,r6.4r,5 
1897-98 , rs,o23 ro,r2,9Q gr6 rgoo-or , 12,414 ro.~6,i7,562 
18g8-g9 , g,S64 6,g~,ll,452 l')ol-ol , 14.755 tt,7g,p,p3 

. Sceds.-This great trade is, like wheat, subject to violent vicissitudes from 
year to year, the cause lying, as with wheat, in the condition of the season and 
the extent of the crop. The question of demand hardly affects the dimensions 
of the trade, a good crop being always followed by an extensive export, for there 
is always a demand for oilse~ds from India, some being needed for the manufac· 
ture of drying oils, others for food, others again for the manufacture of soap, 

candles, margarine, lard, and so forth. The disastrous failure of the crops in 1899 
and 1900 was followed by the most contracted trade, especially in 1goo-o1, when 
the exports did not reach ssn,ooo tons, the three principal kinds-linse.:d, sesame, 
and rapeseed-falling in a marked de;;rce. The exports of rapesecfl fdl ofT by 
one-half, the crop having been a failure in the Panjab where it is chiefly 
grown. In the following year, ~owe\·er, the crop of rapeset>d in the 
Panjab was one of unexampled magnitude, linst>ed and sesame were not 
so bad as in the precedtng year, and the trade in seeds of le>ser importance 
also revi\·ed, earthnuts especially having recovered from the di-astrou~ effects 
of disease and drought, which, recurring over a serie~ of years, had thro:atened 
the extinction of the trade. 

The year was further notable for the creation of an extensive trade in 
cotton seed. Until last year rhe exports of this seed had been of the most 
moderate, indeed almost insigr.ificant, dimensions. In r8g<)-1Goo they only 
reached 43,485 cwt, in the following year they advanced to 225,000 cwt, and 
then last year increased almost tenfold, amounting to 2,0J6,ooo cwt. The 
seed was all shipped to the United Kingdom which previously had IJ,·en supplied 
almost entirely from Egypt. The reason for the sudden activiry of the demand 
is not quite dear; it has bc·en assigned to the necessity for find in~ a substitute 
for olive oil \\hich was scarce in the market; also to the scarcity of S<·same 
oil; to the demand for lard and margarine, for which materials were lac kino. to 
the discovery of a new process lor hulling the seed cheaply and effi.-ient t": t 
the high price of the seed resulting from an American demand for ali ;ha~ 



could be got on the American continer.t, Prices rose as the result of one or 
more of the causes mentioned, and, as it happened, seed was abundant 
in India for there had been an average crop of cotton and the demand for seed 
for cattle feeding was below the average in consequ~nce of the mortality 
amongst the c<~ttle of Gujarat in the drought. The rise of prices and the active 
demand were therefore readily responded to, and, if the business did not owe 
its existence to entirely ephemeral causes, one more already important item has 
been added to the list of Indian exports. 

The dimensions and fluctuations in the trade in seeds, and in each of the 
principal descriptions, are stated below : 

Total trade 

Cwt R 
(ooo omilted) 

t893·94 24,229 t6, 75,32,514 
t8g4-95 • 2o18~7 1 4,2o, 15,203 
tSg~-99 tq,z8o II ,84,7f ,942 
1~99· 19oo 15.77 5 to,og,95,284 
1900-o 1 .. 10,998 9,oJ,40,3SI 
1901·02 22,965 t6,77,92,684 

Quantity of each seed (c'/Jit, ooo omitted) 

r. 
•898-9<J 1899-1900 1900'<>1 19ql~2 • 

Linseed • 8,827 7,293 s,o6o 7,328 
Rape 4,789 3,409 1,727 6,y25 
Sesame 3,070 2,470 1,844 2,447 
Cotton 37 43 92§ li,036 
Castor I 1210 883 376 1 .32.4 
Poppy 871 '949 1So2 934 
Earth nuts. 88 •56 232 •,o8s 

Other articles.- fhe other items in the group of raw materials it is not 
necessary to discuss at any length. Wool, the most important of them, has 
been in a declining condition for the iast three years, due tp the mortality of 
shet:p in the regions whence supplies 2re drawn, during the recent time~ of 
drought. The trade will no doubt revive with the return of good seasons, the 
growth of pasturage, and the rencewal of water sources. . 

Silk is a fluctuating but non-progressive tr;J.de ; last year's business W!J.S 

better than that o£ the depressed year which preceded it. 
Teak'IJiood has declined mater_ially in the last three years, supplies from 

the Shan States having fallen away. 
Ammal bollfS have declined, like hides, and for the same reason. The 

o:xports may now be said to average about loo,ooo tons annually, some being 
impor~ed by Gtrmany for the fertilisation of the fields where is grown the 
beet sugar which is sent in great quantity to a sugar growing country. It is a 
singular and sugg~stive set of conditions which may be stated thus: (1) India 
is a large producer of cane sugar and could extend the cultivation almost 
indefinitely; (2) but the production_is not equal to the consumption; (3) there 
is a large importation of foreign sugar to meet the Indian demand; (4) India 
produces bones with which the yield of cane to the acre could be largely 
increased, but does net use them for that purpose; (5) they are shipped in 
quantities to Germany where they are used to increa5e the product of beet; 
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(6) the resulting sugar is imported, largely and cheaply, into il~<~ia. It may be 
added that Indian bones are also sent to Ce)'lon where they fcrtd1se the fidds on 
which is l!rown the Ceylon tea that und<!rsells Indian te.1 not only out of India but 
eYen in I~dia itself. This statement of the facts seem to point to the absence 
of capital, skill, and enterprise in undertakings dependent on agricultural 

operations. 

ARTICLES .1\lANUFACTURED AND PARTLY l\IANUFACTURED 

The following figures indicate the relative proportions of the export trade 

in each principal class of manufactures in the last live years (R): 

Cotton yarn and goods 
Jute goods • 
Tanned hides and skins 
Lac • 
Coir 
Woollens 
Apparel 
Silks 

• 

189;~ l~)~"")Q ISry)-IQOO 1~1 IC)OI~ 

8,•5·'3·379 7·78.84,697 8,27,4'•,46 5,7o,2q,565 to,86,sJ,oo8 
• s.9J,oS,ss8 5.79,83,595 6,,6,.jJ,495 7,S6,46,o1, 8,71 11.\.174 

J,8232,172 3,29.4'·349 3,57,45•259 4.49,41,853 2,65,4o·4"' 
1,o6,o6,642 85,64,921 1, U,48, 159 t,o4,97,976 95.45.409 

,7,34,195 29,84,549 33,2J,I04 40,17,414 37•7J,R2o 
22,JS,9S7 2,,o2,S55 25,J2.55o 29,64,3.13 26,<J7,67o 
•6,4•,356 •5,19.282 15,C'J7,2o7 2o,19,8r.4 20.99,657 
ll,60,.jOC) 12,81,S90 IJ,89,o18 11,54,447 ID,54/H)4 

It will be noticed that =1. considerable proportion of the tr.1dc is limited to 
articles which are only partly manufactured and must undergo further processes 
before they can be used : such are yam, the most important of all, tanned 
hi~es, and lac. To lac indeed the term manufacture can, perhaps, hardly be 
applied with accuracy, for shell and button lac are obtained simply by triturition 
in water to separate the insect which secretes the lac from the resinilus secretion, 
the resulting broken resin being then melted and cooled in lumps or sheets. 

Cotton manufactures.-The figures ol the export trade gi\·en llelow indicate 
the very satisfactory removal of t~e depression which weighed upon the industr_v 
in 1900·0I : 

1897"98 
1898-99 
1899-1900. 
19oo-o1 
1901-D2 

Yarn 

~ 

I!> R 
(ooo o,.ittttl) 

199,046 6,96,68,320 
219,624 6,6o,3o,883 
~40,693 6,g0,21,784 
118,o81 4,•7,05,891 
272,468 9·31,66,9-H 

1897-98 
,898"99 
1899-1900 
1900·01 
1901·02 

Pi~et goo.U 
.............__.......___.... 
Yards II 

(ooo omt"tltd} 

62,252 1100,48,893 
6>,619 l,os.SJ,Sz7 
69,556 1,26,1 7.445 

• 69,342 I t4J,J21297 
72,025 1,42,54.982 

The recovery is further attested by the figures of pro:luction of yarn and 
cloth in the mi\ls (in lb, ooo omitted): 

1898-99 • 
1899·1900 
190o-oJ 
19o1-o2 

18g8-gg 
t8gg•IC)OO. 
1900-01 

1901-D2 

' 

Yar11 

in Bombay 

36l!,oso 
371,041 
24J,625 
4•5,028 

Cloth 

82,366 
78,583 
8o,689 
98,546 

elstTI11r1 

144.335 
1.12,882 
109,348 
157•910 

19,324 
19,482 
18,o58 
2r,I05 

Total 

512,3R5 
513.923 
352,973 
572.938 

101,690 
g8,o65 
g8,747 

119,651 



Conditions in India were ameliorated by the restoration of purchasing capa· 
city to the people, anrl that restoration was accompanied by the necessity of 
renewing apparel whit"h had done more than a fair share of duty during the 
period of distress. The situation in China also improved with the return of 
peaceful and orderly conditions, and the reduction of the excessive stocks 
which had depressed prices. The price of the raw material and of coal wa'> 
reduced, while there wa3 an improvement in the price ot the manufactured 
article. Such a complete reversal of the conditions which prevailed in Igoo·oi 
brought welcome relief to the industry, and fair profits were made. 

Jute manujactures.-This important industry, which is to Calcutta what the 
cotton industry is to Bombay, also did very well in the year, the bags and cloth 
made in the mills selling at fair prices for internal consumption as well as for 
export, The dimensions and value of the export trade are (ooo omitted in each 
case) : 

1897•1)8 189&'99 1899"'1900 IIJOO"'IIJOI 1901"'11)02 

Bags • No. 197,620 r8o,896 168,324 202,908 230,126 
Cloth • yards 242,951 280,382 307,021 365,215 418,566 

Value • • R 5,93,08 5,79,83 6,26,43 7,86,46 8,71,14 

It will be noticed that a considerable proportion of the development of this 
industry is in the manufacture of cloth, which has increased much more rapidly 
than that of bags. 

Hides and Ski•zs, tanned.-The very large decline was due to the causes 
stated when discussing the trade in raw hides and skins on page 27 of this 
paper. The exports fell as shown below: 

rgoo-ot 1901·02 

Cwt R Cwt R 
Hides 254.755 1,46,8o,o48 13-J-249 76,io,877 
~kins 21 s. 148 3,o2,6r,8o5 132,193 1,88,69,584 

General distribution of t!ze export tra.ie.-The value of the exports of 
Indian produce and manufactures in the last lour years was distributed in the 
ratios stated below among the principal countries with which the trade 1s 

carried on: 

United King:lom 
China 
Germany T5 T1 
France T 1 6·3 
United Stales 4· 9 7"2 
Japan , 4·8 6 
Strails Settlements • 5·2 5'2 
Egypt . 6·3 5't 
Belgium . 4·3 3'2 
Ct·ylon . 3·8 3'9 
Italy 3 2"5 
Austria·Hungary 1·9 r6 

Igoo-ol 

30"1 
11"3 
s·s 
5"7 
6"9 
2 
6·6 

4"3 
3"4 
4·6 
2.9 
2·6 

11)01'"02 

25"1 
I.f5 
8•4 

T3 
6•9 

5"7 
s·2 
·f4 
3"9 
3"7 
2"4 
2 

The noticeable decrease in the proportion of Indian exports shipped to 
the United Kingdom is in the main due to Continental countries drawing their 
requirements of Indian oilseeds, cotton, jute, rice, hides, direct in steamers of 
subsidised lines. It is partly also due to the practical disuse of Indian cotton in 
English mills and to the great increase in the exports of cotton to Japan. 
That country was last on the list in rgoo·oi, but with the r~vival of the demand 
for raw cotton when there was a supply available the pro;>ortion of the export 
trade with Japan again increased. China stands next to the United Kingdom 



as a consumer of Indian goods, owing to the extensive trade in cotton yarn and 

opium. Gt·rmany is the largest European consumer of Indian goods .ne.xt ~o the 
United Kingdom, and the share of that country is really larger than •~ tn<hcated 
by the ligures, for a portion of wh<tt is assigned to Egypt represents trade with 
Germany, though declared, on departure of the vessels from India, as heing for 
Port Said, Last year the value of our export trade to the United Kingdom was 
ab<>ut equal to th.lt of the trade to all other European countrie3: in former years 

it was much larger. 

Customs Revenue 

No important change was made in the tariff during the year, but in the 

present month a dut)' has been imposed on beet sugar from Germany and 
Austria-Hungary additional to the ordinary and special duties now le1·ied. 

The gross reV<mue from imports, salt eKcludcd, was R.j,5S,o3, 102, a 
consider;tbly larger sum than the revenue (R4,01,4l,293) realised in 190o·ot, a 
material portion of the increase being due to the importations of bounty·fed 

sugar. Tbe ordinary duty on imported sugar was R31 ,g3,6S6 and the addi· 
tiona! duties amounted to R4o,4S,2S7. 

The following are the principal it .. ms from which the customs rel'enue on 
imports is derived (R) : 

I s...n-19'-"0 I""""'' I•)OioOl 

Articles of food a11ti drinlt: 
Spirit • 64,93.j99 6J,SJ,l74 6.1.9~.2cg 
Sugar ~s.9s,;99 52,;l,S63 72,41,973 
Provisions 4,88,S31 5,<l7.~>8 5.57,936 
Spices, . .j,SI,JH 4.59.900 4,P,I)99 

Chemicals, D•ugs, Narcotics, Dyes: 
Drugs, medicines, narcotics 3 164,30~ ~.~•.872 .j,68,457 
Chemicals ,,58,413 J,Z6,.jt7 3,41,405 
Dyes and tans 3.75,156 3·39.Rzs 3.99,77 t 

llfetals artd artrcles made of metal: 
Hardware and cutlery 8,2~.379 9,48,85" s,96,ot.s 
Copper 4nd brass 2,61,594 4·55.409 5,4],584 
Iron and steel 3.4'1·423 4·69,913 S,ll .9; I 
Silver 24,32,247 '3·34,1)40 30,63,8o6 

A!at~u/actzlres of cotto, : 
Ptece goods: grey (unbleached) 48,r6,~38 49,s8, •57 ~o,29·9H ,, white (bleached) •8.ss.:36 21,21,125 2],25,1)71 

" 
coloured 2J,OI,;8l 20,20,5]0 23.55.804 

Oils: 
Petroleum 43, •3.542 49,29.432 53,05, to~ 

Of the other artide~ enumerated in the tariff sc~edules onl th f 
. fi d b . . ' y e ew spect e eluw yteld an apprectable revenue (R): 

l!:iiJ9"1900 11)~1 l!')ol-o;~ 

A.pji<Hrl • ·. • • • 6,92,752 ],72,163 8 oq 26 
Silk and artrclcs made of silk 8 ;6 "93 13 3, 6 ' 1 4 

r · • '·' •J '·- 09 11,68 ... ~ \\ oo.l,·n goods , • • 8 ~ 2 , 7 , 1 - •J ~9 
. • ' • , o,52,osu 9,88,535 

It 1\ t\1 be obsened from the forenoin" finurts that th 1 1 l · 
., "' b , oug1t1e ndnn 1 'fi 

compris~s a l~ngt hy list o( dutiable articles there ar. b t 1 . ' an 
. ' e u ew on whtch . d' . 

dually any r~,·enue of tmportance is collected . 1 h 
5 

• • tn lVI• 

I . . · ' ~ e are sptntuous li 
petro eum, sugar, metals (mcludtng silver) and cott . quor, 

. • on ptece good. Th 
ytelded last year three-fourths of the whole revenu C . '· ese 

e. Olton piece:: goods are 
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much the most important source of revenue in the tariff, and the rate of duty 
on them is only 3~· per cent, whereas the general rate is 5 per cent. 

The export tariff schedule is limited to rice and rice-flour, a duty of three 
annas (three-sixteenths of a rupee) being levied on each maund of 829lb. The 
duty realised last year, R9o,87,9$7 was higher than it has been recently, the 
.. xport trade having increased as the demand for Burman rice for the famine 
stricken tracts in India declined. 

Balance of trade 

The figures appended state the excess of exports over imports, including 
mt>rchandise and treasure, in each of the .last fi,·e rears (R): 

lnc:ludin;! 
Governm~nt 
transactions 

Excluding 
Government 
transactiOns 

1897·98 10,6o,38,ooo 14,92,8j,oco 
1898•99 30,21,40,000 J3,86,j4,000 
1899·190o 20,76, •s,ooo 2 5,2 j,jS,ooo 
tgoo-o 1 16,4 7,46,ooo 22, 1 o,2o,ooo 
19o1-o2 2],03,19,ooo 31,8o,n,ooo 

In the· same years the drawings of Council bills have been as follows: 

c E:rchanJ!e. 
R pence 

!897•98 9,5o6,o77 •s·4 = I4,8r,28,ooo 
1898-99 18,6g2,377 15'98 = 28,o7 ,64,000 
18gg-190o 19,06],ozz !6'07 = 28,48,o r ,ooo 
1900-01 •3.300,276 15'973 = 19,g8,38,ooo 
1901•02 I 81S~9,0j I* •s·gs7 =27,8J,c2,ooo 

Gold and Silver Coin and Bullion 

The nlue of the imports and e:<ports is iR): 

Gold-
1897·98 
1898·99 
I8gg·I900 
Igoo-oi 
1901·02 

Imports 

7 ,28, I 2,ooo 
8,84,oo,ooo 

I 1144,88,ooo 
1 t,Sg,So,ooo 
S,:;o,Js,ooo 

Export.<l 

2,3],27,000 
2133 1b6,ooo 
2,oo,82 ooo 

1 I ,os.sg,ooo 
6,36,99,ooo 

Net 
imports 

4,90,8 s,ooo 
6,50,34,000 
9,44,o6,ooo 

X-t,2I,OOO 
I ,93, 76~000 

Silver-
I 897·98 
18o8-gg 
18~9-1900 
1900·01 
1901·02 

Stated in ounces, 
has bf' .. n : 

13,24,94,000 
9,os,s6,ooo 
9,52,49,000 

12,67 ,s, ,ooo 
r2,29,38,ooo 

thP. net import of 

4.77.59,ooo 
5,07 ,{S,ooo 
s,g.~,S2,ooo 

8,47.35,000 
3.s8,o8,ooo 
3,5],67,000 

3,I],IS,oOo 9,50,]~,000 

5,IO,IO,OOO 7,1g,28,ooo 

gold anJ silver in the hst fi1·e years 

Gold Sil'"Jer 

1897-98 732,035 4·P84,617 
18g8-gg r ,n22,ooo 23,165,425 
1S99-190o 1,56o,8u 18,646,z82 
1900•01 106,678 49.435,164 
1901-o2 27-1,so6 39,oos,•g2 

It may be of interest to note here that in the seven years 1895-96 to 
1901·02 the registered imports of rupees have amounted to R5,20,91,ol3 and 
the Pxports to RID,33,04,888, making a net withdra\Yal from the currency of 
Rs. 12, 13,S7s, say 5 t 2 lakhs. 

• lnclush·e of remittances of the Gold Reserve Fund 
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Trade with Countries 

The trade of India with the world, in merchandise imported and exported, 

was distributed as follows last year (R, ooo omitted): 

Europe • 
Africa and adjacent island> 
Asia • 
America 
Australia 

I!J'LlO-ot 

llO,JS,68 
11,10,73 

39,4~.95 

1o,o6,o9 
2,69,23 

1J0,70,51 
II ,49.58 
49.4 2,66 
1tli0,62 

2,7o,o6 

TOTAL • S_1,64,68 205 ·93,43 

The trade with Europe was about 6J'5 per C<!nt, and with Asiatic countries 
about 2+ per cent of the whole. Approximately the trade of India is conducted 
,;·ith European countries to the extent of two thirds, and of that tr:1de much the 

largest share is carried on with the l'nited Kingdom, which indeed took 40·6 
per cent of the whole trade that India did with the world L.st year; but this was 
a much smaller proportion than in prel'ious ye;.rs, owing chielly to the diversion 
of Indian exports to European countries direct instead of through England. 

In the appended list are enumerated the princip.1l countries with which our 
trade is conducted, and the v:~lue in each case (in rupees, ooo omitted). It 

should be noted that the placts assigned in the li~t to some Europ~an countries 
might need revision if we knew the destination of the exports to Egypt. 

18<} ;;-1 900 1()00-0I 1901·02 

I. United Kingdom So,46,7o So,j0,9] 8],66.17 
2. China 15,81,18 '4,J9·5l I '>.47 ,89 
3· Germany 9,21,59 lt,'\2,25 IJ1 :"1 142 

4· France . 7,69,04 7,12,56 10,27,17 
5· United States 8,86,16 8,48·"l 9,56,83 
6. Straits Settlements ],73,56 9.41,01 8,!19.51 
7· Belgium 5,2],06 5·99,12 7,jJ,6l 
8. Japan 6,85,64 l,9J,-;4 7,67,;6 
9 Austria·H u ngary 4,09i)1 5,ss:·4 6,3•.44 

lo. Egypt 5,6o,S4 4,81,66 s,6o,81 
II. Ceylon 4·90,87 5 ,69,<) I 5·49.46 
12. Italy J,so,Js 3,9.2,28 3,91,42 
IJ. Russia 2,52,55 J,oS,]g 2.39.95 
14, Mauritius 2,68,15 J,; 2.So 3·34.59 

Shipping 

In t8!)9·1900 the contraction of the export trade caused by failure of crC>ps 
was followed by a reduction in tonnage, and the further contraction of th t d 
. I d h d . . e ra e m 1 goo-ol e to anot er re ucuon m both numbers and tonn"gc L 

. . . " · astyear, 
w1th the reviVal of trade followmg on the return of agricultunl prod 1• . . , uc 1vene•5 , 
there was an mcrease tn tonnage, of which about 96 per cent was ste . am tonnage. 

Below are g•ven the number and tounacre of steamers and '1' 
. . . "' sa1 tng vessels 

With cargoes and m ballast, wh1ch entered from ;;nd cl d . ' 
eare to foretgn 

countries: 

No. Tons Avt.•rage tonnage 
1898-99 g,686 9,115,646 941 18gg-tgoo 8,528 8,627·4~6 1,012 
1900•01 8;302 8,269,430 gg6 1901·02 8,613 g,625,J17 I, 118 
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The total number of steamers which entered and cleared was 4,917, with 
an aggregate burden of g,21J,549 tons, the average tonnage of each steamer 
being 1,873 tens. . 

The entries from and clearances to the United Kingdom were 2,366,g86 
tons, being 24·6 per cent of the total tonnage. Entries from and clearances to 
British Possessions amounted to 4,oo1,g33 tons, or 41'6 per cent of the whole. 
The tonnage from and to the United Kingdom and British Possessions amounted 
therefore to two-thirds (66 per cent) of the whole. 

The vessels which enter and leave the ports of India for the most part fly 
the British flag, the tonnage under that flag representing 79 per cent of the 
whole. Adding the proportion of the tonnage of vessels under the British 
Indian registry, it appears that about 81 per cent of the trade of India is carried 
under the British flag. 

The number of vessels under foreign flags, which entered and left Indian 
ports last year, was 1,333, their burden aggregating 1,711,157 tons, a consider
able incfease on the preceding year. The number of vessels under the principal 
flags as stated below shows how quickly the employment of German and Austrian 
vessels in the Indian trade is increasing. They are in great measures steamers 
of the Austrian Lloyds, the North German Lloyds, and the Hansa lines: 

1899-1900 tgoo-oi 1901~2 

German 209 232 270 
Austro-Huogarian 
French 
Norwegian. • 
Italian • 

131 
155 

• 82 
53 

Frontier Trade 

147 
145 
28 
6o 

164 
149 
78 
tio 

The value of this trade has increased in a very satisfactory way during 
recent years, and it has now attained substantial dimensions. l'h e figures, 
including trade in gold and silver as well as in merchandise, are (1<): 

Imports Ezpo~ts Total 

1~96•07 5•54,G6,111 4180,0J,482 10,34,091593 
1897-98 . 5,61,j6,644 4,89,06,290 10150,82,934 
1898-99 . 6,o8,o8,290 5,22,97,343 1 1,31,os,633 
1899-1900 7•03,90,709 s,s8,o8,331 12,61,G9,o4o 
19oo-o 1 7 ,09,9' ,963 6,57 ,o6,943 •3,66,99•9o6 
19o1·02 , 7,75,21,376 6,6t,o4,776 q,36,z6,152 

The record of gold and silver is, however, necessarily so fragmentary that, 
in considering the geographical distribution of the trade, it will be convenient 
to notice only the figures which relate to merchandise. These are entered 
below, the principal countries being arranged geographically, proceeding from 
west to east along the line of frontier (R) : 

N .• w. Frontier • 

N. and N.·E. Frontier 

E. Ftonticr 

rKandahar • • 

{

Kabul , • • 

• Dir, Swat, and Hajaur 

Kashmir • • • 

f
\Vestern China 

North Shan States 

.lSouth Shan States 

Karenni • • 

Zimm~ 

1895·99 •899·1900 1900-01 1901W02 

Sg,J8,o13 71,.fJ,tS.,. s6,75,970 6J,Jr..sJa 

St,t8,.t04 +J,2o,S73 47,75,oS6 (4,9S.J75 

:-3.>64>467 l,lJ,J3,SlS 99-66,253 1 ,ol,6S,JI$ 

1,';$,9-(,163 t,SS,S~"6l 2,-:.;,.]!).26<) 2,Si,6i,J70 

29.39>837 28.97.272 ::!s.lt,9l 29.72,.J~ 

3,6J.SS.S.S2 J,6;.ro,o5.J J,gS,6t.tgl 4•09.'9-654 

2S,J4o7CU JJ,_'i!J.ISS 4J,9Q.729 6S,~o.9J8 

,56,fiJ>JIJ 7J>40,SJO 8::!...u.591 ]0,6.J,6$6 

6g,4S..;o> (\S,,].9oS 67,:;6o4SS 6S.SS.6or 

:zo,oS,s~S 476.o9J 27,o~.171 21,SS.J59 

2g,og,::61 25,7l,o3J lS.0:!,6J<1. 34,:6,:gs 



As has bet·n said in fornwr year~, tiu:• rq:istration of tho• trade includes 
much which at the present day is not n·alh· foreign (frontier) trade any more 

than is the trade between British territory and a Native State, such as Mysore. 
Most of the trade with Kashmir and with the Shan States should be classed as 
internal trade, and the registration posts now maintained in flritish territory to 

register the trade pa~sing to and from these States should be removed to the 
northern frontier of Ka::.hmir and the eastern frontier of the Shan States. The 
record would then show the flow d really foreign trade carried across what is 

practically the British frontier of India. 
Accepting the conditions, however, as they exist, the facts may be taken 

generally to be as stated btlow: . 
About 42 per cent of the whole trade crossed the ll'vr/11- Westen; frorzlzer 

last year. The principal countries with which trade is conducted arc Kandahar, 

Kabul, Bajaur, and Kdshmir. 
There was a material increase in the trade with each of the countries speci

fied; but then: were no special features in the trade inviting comment. · 
The new cardvan route to Persia, from Quetta by way of 1\ushki and 

Seistan, offers facilities to traders of which increasing advantage has br·en taken. 
The trade is as yet small, and Scistan is not specified with the others in 
the foregoing list, but its development has been suggcsti\·cly quick. From 

Rt,So,ooo in 1899-190o, it increased to Rs,tj,ooo in 19<JO"OI, and last vear 
again to R 12,05,0001 the largest items in the exports thither being cotton piece 
goods, indigo, and tea. 

Of the trade which crosses the Nvrlhcrn and 1\'or/lz-Easlcm Jro•zlia, that 
with I\epal is far the most considerable, and is of importance, amounting to 
31·6 per cent of the whole frontier trade last year. Except for the CQntraction 
of the trade in teak w!th the I\orthern Shan States and Karenni, the trade O\'cr 
each section of this frontier increased satisfactorily in the p·ar, and there was a 
noticeable increase i.n the trade with \\"estern China, which has hith~rto kept at 
a disappointingly low le\'el. There is but little in the trade: with China at 
presont, l:eyond the importation of raw silk and yellow arsenic and the exporta
tion of cotton and manufactures of cotton; but it has possibilities if it is 
nursed. 

The general character of the trade carrie.d on acro~s the Indian frontiers 
·will be inferred from the appended list in which are entered the principal articles 
imported and exported, and their value last year (in R): 

Imports Exports 
1900-01 11)01-()2 lt)Oo-ot 190I•Ol 

Cattle 25,22,166 JI,J0,8l)4 Cotton, raw 11,50,156 "·75.617 
Other animals 29:1lo311 36,664-\2 Cotton yarn: 
Drug<;. and met.I;cines, ~q.,ot4&; I European ••.6J.ss6 3;,6S,457 induding charas 1] . .)6,704 lnd1an 18,69.s55 26,11,002 
Fruits, \·egetables, and Cotton goods : 

nuts 30o48.J36 37·•9·320 Foreign '·SSo52,,3St 
Grain and pulse Indian 55.40,523 

r,7s.s7.sq 
(largely rice) J ,42,J0,976 I,JJ,J2.76J Grain and pulse 6-J,-,7,515 

Hides, skins, and Metals, mainly bras!l, 
15,to,Sf'5 10•35,J6S 

horns . ' 26,o-',822 26,]0,353 
Provisions: Ghi 76,J2,3G7 8z,n.is6 

copper, and iron 26,oo,900 33.ro,35o Provi5ions 
Pickled tea 20,j ... ,J24 :s,o1,6o3 Salt 

·~43 86J >1,46,]43 
Seeds (chiefly linseed 

Silk goods 
35>9],884 4J,rJ,s75 and rapeseed) 41·99·965 SJ,28,4o5 

Spices 
ll,]l.Sgo 

11,24,-IJO 
Silk J0,6J.703 25,6g,o16 25,29,710 :b,r'9,517 
Wood and timber, Sugar 

~2,C.O,()(_)o 
chiefly teak . 86,85.357 74·59.658 Tobacco 14.>8,835 

32,19·7')2 

\Vool, raw 29,87.987 32,92,258 
tz,az,.ps 

\V oollen goods . 14.,51t453 14.19·094 
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The relative importance of the trade of each frontier province with thl' 
countries on the other side of its border will be seen from the figures of last 
year's trade here appended (in lakhs of R): 

Sind and Baluchistan 
Pan jab 
United Provinces of Agra and Oudh 
Bengal 
Assam 
Burma 

• 

1900.01 

86 93 
415'01 
134 
37J'08 

14'45 . 
343'51 

1go1.o02 

102'48 
480'76 
163'2 
JI8 79 

13'68 

357'35 

The trade of the Pan jab (which will now fall in the main to the new Frontier 
Province) is chietly with Kabul and Kashmir, and the tribal regions lying 
between India and Afghanistan. The trade of Bengal is chiefly· with Nepal, and 
of Burma with the pmtected States lying between Burma, China, and Siam. 

J. E. O'CONOR 
June 17, 1902 
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THE 

TRADE OF BRITISH INDIA 
WITH 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

For the official year ending March 31, 1903 

General Summary 

The value of the trade ot the year, excluding Government tran;actions, is 
subjoined, with the values of the preceding four years for comparison. The values 
are stated in rupees : 

r8o3"99 189')·1900 1900~1 t!)OioQ~ 19o~-o3 

Imports-

~lerchandi.se 6S,JS,o31.JI Z jO,]J,t8,6J.i. ]6,2],]3,853 SI,SI,&},]9+ ]8,78.79.o34 

Gold s.s...oo . .wz tt,.f4,jS,67.J 11,$],1,3,827 8,2g,j6,205 13,q.,66,55j 

Silver .. g,o~,Jg,ozs 9o51,o6o4SS 4o59o22,253 II,JS,o7,591 IZ,IO,go,jZI 

---- --- ---- ---Total Imports S6,z6,-tZ,Q79 QI,67,oJ,766 92.].J,I4,933 101,16,73.590 Io.Joo4.Jc .~ss ----
Exports-

Foreign merchandise re-exported • 3o3],11,gj5 Jo29,:lh912 J,2o,Ss,JI4 J1 2j,I}S,t6J z,9J,s6, 132 

I ndia.n merchandise . IO(),J5,02,765 tos,GS,36,9()t lo-t,t6,o.J,QS+ t21,20150,6Jt IZS,88,o],SI6 

Gold 2,JJ,66,46o 2,00,81,9()2 .J,Jo,sS,Ssi J,J6,6-1-,7SS 3,67,73.92.3 

Sil ... er . s,o7,15,3.J7 5,94, tS,.J.4J J,16,SS,700 s,oJ,6o,S;7 S,lJ,26,tS5 

--- ---
Total uports J~o.t~.96,537 116,Q~,6~.:ns II.J,8.a,J-J,S.,.9 lJZ,9f;~ lJ7,62,63.756 ---- ---- ---

The whole trade of the year in merchandise and treasure is greater than of 
the preceding year by the large sum of 757'5 lakhs (£s,oso,IOo) equivalent to a 
rise of 3·2 per cent. The increase is smaller in the case of imports than 
exports, being 287'5 lakhs (£I,917,soo) or 2·8 per cent for the former and 470 
lakhs (£3,132,6oo) or 3·5 per cent for the latter. The results are not, however, 
quite so favourable when viewed in detail. First separating merchandise from 
treasure the imports are seen to be smaller than in 1901·02 by 273 lakhs 
(£1,82o,7oo) or 3·3 per cent; and looking to the steady progress in previous 
years, notwithstanding the widespread destitution arising from the ·failure 
of the crops in I 899, it may seem surprising that after· two years of good 
harvests imports should decline. But it was not in the natural order of things . ~ 

that imports should increase rapidly when exports were declining as in the years 
I 899· I90o and 1900·01. And even in the following year when the great revival 
of the export trade gave an ample margin for large imports, the return of material 
prosperity to the people did not exhibit itself in such an addition to their 
consuming capacity as to justify an increase in the value of the imports of 52+ 
lakhs (£3,494,100), of which 306 lakhs (£2,039.700) was in cotton goods. 
The fall last vear in these P'oods hv nP.arlv '>A • bkho ( £, r;~~ ,...,,..,) ;. th,.r,.fnr,. 
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not surpns1ng, and there can be little doubt that the unfortunate prevalcnct• 
of plague in many of the great distributing centn·s and marts has been inimical 
to a large business. Similar causes seem to ha\'e affected the trade in woollen 
manufa:tures which decreased by 56 lakhs or nearly 29 per cent. Among the 
other principal imports which declined arc sugar, pclrolcum, raw silk, machinery, 
and salt. Although the trade in sugar decreased by 9·f5 lakhs. it was 
extraordinarily large in view of the practical exclusion during nearly three
fourths of the year of Austrian and German sugar through additional counter
vailing duties: and of petroleum large stocks arc hdd. The principal articles 
in which there was impro\·ed trade are copper (.:l8·2 lakhs), hardware and 
cutlery (29·::1 lakhs), iron and steel (22·3 lakhs), and silk manufactures ( 1 ~·8 

lakhs). 
The exp<J~ts of foreign men·handisc ;tre ste.tdily declining for reasons 

explained at page 1~ of this paper. Of Indian merchandise the t!Xpnrts were 

3·8 per cent greater than in 1901-o2, and far in excess of any prc,·ious year. The 
value of the trade in grain and pulse which incrl'ascd by 71; l.,khs (£~.79~.')00), 
has been surpassed only in 1898-99, when there was a very large export of beth 
wheat and rice, while last year though there was a phcnnmenal trade in rice and 
the commonl'r food-grains. there was only a mo<h,rate export of wheat. Then• 
was an abundant crop and large exports of cnttnn, a marked recover~· in lac, 
raw wool, and vegetable oils. and a g•)Ocl trade in hides and skins. The year 
was, howe,·er, far from being wholly fa,·ourabll', and if it h,1d been the exports 
would ha,·e reached a far higher \·alue. Thus owing to short crops the value 
of jute was less than in the prc,·ious ,·ear. notwithstanding a considerable rise in 
price; and there was a very heavy fall in rapeseed and linseed. Low prices also 
considerably reduced the ,·alue of opium and brought the depression in the t<'a 
and indig<> industries to the lowest depths. The out-look for lt:a is. however 
brighter for the present year, and less gloomy for indigo, which has suffercci 
se,·erely in the past from unseasonable weather. 

Among the manufacturing industries the jute mills in llengal ha,·e pros
pered, although the exports have not advanced in as marked a manner as in tlw 
two preceding years. The exports of cotton manufactures, principally yarn, 
sho1v a considepble decline, but they have still maintained a comparatively 
high level, and as prices held np and raw cotton was cheap the mills, whose out• 
put has on the whole been maintained, should not have done badly. 

The state of the money market was also satisfactory. For the fourth 
year in succession the maximum rate of the Bank of Bengal did not rise above 
8 per cent, at which it remained only from the 19th February to the 2 6th 
March when it dropped to 7 per cent. The minimum rate of 3 per cent 
lasted for over three months from July to October. The course of sterlin•• 
exchange remained practically steady, the range beiug from 1s. 3~~d. !o IS. 

4
,,; 

The variation in the price of silver per ounce was on the other hand fr~m 
24~d. to the very low figure ot 21 l~d., a difference of 14'7 per cent. and the 
uncertainty as to the dollar and tael exchanges caused by these flu~tuations 
was some embarrassment to the China trade. 

An unusually large share of the balance of 1trade was paid in th · 
• • C preCIOUS 

metals. lncludmg Imports and exports by the Government and allo ; .• f h 
· I h I d' · w ml; or t e productiOn o t e n 1an gold mmes, valued at 305'3 lakhs whil'h · 

f • · 1s exported to 
London, the value o the gold absorbed was lt8t·S Iakhs and f th . 

· 68 ·6 lakh Th 1 f 0 e net 1m ports of s1lver 9 s. e tota o both metals, namely l8? • 1 kh .. 
highest value recorded since the great cotton fami; f 

1

8
4
6 

a s, . 15 the 
e O I 5•66, With the 
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exception of the year 189o-yr when the extraordinary fluctuations in the exchange 
\·alue of the rupee ranging in a few months from u. sd. to Is. B~d'. caused 
enormous speculative purchases of silver and gold. 

Imports of Merchandise 

The value of last year's trade in imported merchandise, namely, 7879 lakhs, 
is less than of the year 1901-02 by 273 lakhs or 3'3 per cent, but higher 
than of any other year. After five years of non-progressive fluctuations, the 
rapid advance during the three years ending with 1901·02, which include the 
period of the severe and wide-spread famine of 1899-1900, was exaggerated ; 
and some reaction is not unnatural. The volume of trade was noticeably smaller 
but prices ranged at a slightly lower level than in 1901-02, in which year also 
values declined. The aggregate value of the trade in each of the large classes 
in which all articles are grouped is shown in the figures appended in rupees: 

Animals, living (mostly horses) 
Articles of food and drink 
Metals and manufactures of metal, hardware 

and cutlery, machinery and millwork, railway 
plant and rolling stock 

Chemicals, drugs, medicines, narcotics, dyeing 
and tanning materials 

Oils • 
Raw materials and unmanufactured articles 
Articles manufactured and partly manufactured 

1901~2 

46,65,638 
II 1 75,46,7~2 

13,15,41 ,82o 

2,4o,QS.992 
4,2 r,89,079 
3,8I,62,9~8 

45,69,87,595 

1902'"03 

44,49.407 
ro,so,62,568 

14,41,I7,326 

2,44,66,564 
3·71,48,452 
,3,47,20,120 

43.79. I4,647 

The largest decrease is in the principal class of manufactured articles, there 
being a heavy fall in cottons, mainly in bleached cloth, after excessive imports 
in the previous year, and a smaller trade in woollen goods for the · second year 
in succession. Fresh restrictive regulations directed against subsidised sugar, 
which were in force during nine months of the year, explain the fall in the 
second class·; and the principal decrease under raw materials was of Chinese 
silk. 

ARTICLES OF Fooo AND DRINK 

The value of the principal articles comprised in the group during the last 
two years has been (R) : 

Sugar 
Provisions . 
Liquors 
Spices 
Salt • 
Tea • 
Grain and pulse 

19()J--Q2 

s,go,o2,226 
I ,g8,.j6,72I 
I,66,45.439 

84,75·899 
n,6g, '59 
r6,o3,936 
29,05·456 

4.95.49,099 
I,S.j, 10.504 
r ,n,o6,z86 

S-t,78,o49 
6z,r5,o43 
20,59.795 
'3·39·591 

Sug,zr. -Peculiar interest attaches to the trade in sugar both on account 
of the large dimensions it has attained and the legislation which has been twice 
undertaken to countervail the bounties on beet sugar. As the effect of special 
additional duties imposed on the 6th June 1902 on sugar produced in Austria
Hungary and Germany; and from the 1st March r 903 on sugar produced 
in certain other countries, the importations of beet sugar fell last year to just 
bt>low half the abnormally large imports of 1901-o2; but in partial compensation 
of this decline the imports of cane sugar increased by 41 ·6 per cent. The 
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quantity of each 
,·ears ( cwt) : 

kind imported [rom all countries is as follows in the last seven 

CRnr Orrt Total 

1$g6·97 '•7<JS,S71 8S6,5q2 2.(>82,463 

1Sg7-9S 2,o:g.JJo 2,2o6,o(q 4,2JS,J9•J 

1SoS·g9 2,2JS,61') I,Sl6,2')1 J,j64,<JIO 

1s99., 9oo :.o(>J,47 7 Sp,s • 5 2.')J5·9~l 
1900·01 3·"4'),04'> l,j<J2,590 4,841,hJ6 
190I·Ol 2,4<)1,')0j 2,')J6,H)6 5,428, I OJ 
1go2-o3 J,Sl<J.J.34 1,4J7.517 4•9S6,X51 

In making this division the accepted formula is that hal£ the imports from 
the Cnited Kingdom consists of beet sugar, but from the evidence of the certi· 
ficates of origin presented at the Custom Houses it appears that during the last 
five months of 1902·03 there was a large preponderance of cane sugar. It is 
probable, however, that before the effect of the additional duties was felt beet 
sugar preponderated and accordingly a moiety has been given as heretofore to 
each class in the following statement of the imports from each country (cwt) 

I 'f-.'(J-.)7 ·~; .. )S IS<j.S-<)Q I$. ):r I9C'O 1<)00'<11 1901"02 1')(•:~.-q 

BHt-
,\u!dri.a·Hung3ry 11:-5•4 9·tS.HIIj !,.c6J.i .li 77i.Sll l.lJI,]IO 2,2Sio?;8 S.--''~.qiS 

G<n=ny . j,55 .. ~ 1,2C>,l.Jt') 4'3·'l7t CAr-6 .. 01,& sn.•Y> 14V& 
l'nited h.ingdom 6,.161 :1 J,.I')J lj.;'$J :;2.712 5?.'•16 C).loiJO 157.]'\.S 

Other Countries 6.111 3J..St., "'"""' '""' o.66. (),970 2"ofq..&5 - -Tot1l . SSti.s(): 2,:r6.c6. ,,s:6.:tla S;2.'i15 1,7<)1,~r)n 2.1)]6.19'• lo4t;j','H7 ---
CaP:'-

~b.uritius • • r#.S5• ... ro.n.7 t.i~/-..•7 • ... , .•• s 2.()fiS.J,S(j lo]SloJo) I,•) I ~.l6.f 

China l,j9.liO :.jloliS ·~:.~l' Jl6..?t5 ,.s;.......s ,S;,7f•7 y,'l..f>na 
Jan . 9ir&.SS .. .,..! t6J:.._c;ao IC)C'.5SJ ns..:-47 JIO.S•)l' 5JJ,61{j 
5tnits . 6J,Jl2 iNS1 is.656 7·>.?>? ...... 11';6 6;,.,.86 Jo7 .. "'10 
Other Countries 6,')30 117.166 :1,17-1 SS.Sl! Jo7..0ll' 176.."-5? 26,l.~)J -Tot11 • J,jQS..~7J :,.o~\,]0 '·'l-"-..,19 :rdlo.\ ... 77 , ... ,..,.. ~1)1.90] J.S"Q. l.\.4 

These figures illustrate the remarkable progress of the trade in beet sugar. 
The imports from Germany first assumed importance in 1895·96 and Aust-ria
Hungary entered the field in the following year. To avert the danger threaten
ing the sugar industries of India through the rapid gro\\th o£ the imports £ron1 
these two countries, countervailing duties on subsidised beet sugar were imposed 
in March 1899· The Calcutta price of beet sugar w<&s then R7-1 a maund, but 
after the passi':_.g o£ the Act it rose steadily to R8·14 in October 1899, and then 
after an abrupt fall to R 7·12 in December of that year, it again resumed its 
upward course and reached the maximum of R9·4'in June 19<JO. In that month 
a cartel system was established in Germany, copied from that of Austria and 
prices began to decline at first slowly but steadily from September 1~ till 
April 1902 when the lowest point, R6·7 a maund, was reached. The 
imports which had been temporarily reduced by the rise in prices began 
to revive as prices fell. In. ~901·02 th~ imports from Austria-Hungary 
surpassed those from Mauntms, and w1th large receipts from G r e many 
beet sugar was, as in 1897·98, imported to a larger eKtent than ca1 1c sugar. 
In the meantime the proceedings of the Brussels Suaar C011 t' 

"' ven 1011 
which was signed by the delegates on the 5th 1\J arch 190~ had r 1 d h' -, evea e t e 
bounties created bv the operations of the trade combinations kno 

1 ~ , wn as carte 5 
formed in Germany and Austria-Hungary, and to countervail t! • b . ' 

. . . . . lese ount1es 
a law was passed authonsmg the nnposrt10n of further addit' I d . 
. d I . b'l! f I d' . lana Utles on rmporte ore1gn sugar, the r o a mg for wh1ch was sigrJ•d . 

e or g1 \'en It the 22nd May 19b2. · a er 
The additional duties may be said to have operated f · 

d h · ff · or mne months of th year an t e1r e ect was to VIrtually extinguish the trad · , . e 
. e rn ... ustnan and German 
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sugar. Of the total impo:ts from Austria· Hungary slightly more than half was 
receive:l in April I9J2 and by September the trade was nominal. The exclusion 
of German sugar was complete, as only one ton was received during the last five 
months of the year. From August cons:derable supplies amounting for the year 
to IJ,JOO tons were received from Belgium and Holland, most of it being Dutch 
sugar by origin. There were large imports of cane sugar from Mauritius, China, 
and Java, and in greatly increased quantities from the United Kingdom and the 
Straits. The total quantity imported of refined sugar, both beet and cane, was 
less by 8·I per cent than in 1901-02, but it was larger than in any other year 
and greater by 32·5 per cent than in the year I898-99 at the close of which 
countervailing duties were first imposed. This large importation is suggesti\·e of 
the development of a strong demand for foreign refined sugar of a better quality 
than common Indian sugar, which was perhaps stimulated by the Indian crops 
being deficient. 

Of beet sugar the imports into Bengal were about one-third of the imports 
in I9:>I·02. The decline of imports at Karachi, which has been the chief 
recepient of sugar from Austria-Hungary, was 54·8 per cent and at Bombay 
27'I per cent. But of both cane and beet sugar there were larger imports than 
in 19:>I·Ol into Bengal, Bombay, and ~urma, the decline being marked only in 
the case of Karachi. Owing, however, to a lower level of prices the value of the 
tra,le of all the provinces diminished. 

The price of beet sugar in Calcutta rose from R6-7 a maund in April 1902 
to R7·8 in May and R8 in June. The minimum· was R7 in August and the 
closing price R7·6. The price of beet sugar at Bombay opened at R9 a cwt 
and closed at R 1 I a rise of 22 per cent; and the rise at Karachi was from 
RS-12 to R.I I·S a cwt or 29 per cent. The price of l\Iauritius sugar in Bombay 
also rose by 1 1"5 per cent from R9·4 to R 10-5 a cwt. The price of beet sugar 
in London was dissociated from the price in India by the operation of the coun
tervailing duties; and owing to the depression caused by over-supplies record 
prices ruled u~til the end of September, since when they have advanced. 

The importation of molasses from Mauritius, chiefly to Calcutta, continued 
on a large scale, the quantity being 22,47 I tons. 

Provisions.-The value decreased by 7"2 per cent to I.84lakhs. The prin · 
cipal articles of those enumerated are d1tes, of which and other ~ried fruits there 
were smaller imports into Western India; and salted jzslz, wet and dry, the imports 
of which into Burma diminished in value though not in quantity. The imports 
of ghi which is in demand when Indian cattle are suffering from want of pastur
aoe were nominal. During the last six months of the year, btscuits, jam~, and 
"'' condensed mille were on the list of enumerated articles, the value imported of each 

during that period being6·74,I"87, and 4·o8 lakhsrespectively. The unenumerated 
miscellaneous articles, however, still stand at the high value of over 76 lakhs. 

Salt.-The importations were unusually large in I90I ·02, in fact the largest 
recorded, and heavy stocks remained in bond. Accordingly the supply from all 
the principal sources, Egypt excepted, was smaller last year, the deficiency being 
nearly 93,000 tons. The total quantity received, 423,286 tons, was, however, still 
much above the averaoe. Of this 90 per cent was imported into Bengal and the 

h 

remainder into Burma where the demand for foreign salt is increasing. The 
decrease of the import duty on salt from two and a half rupees to two rupees per 
Indian maund, except in Burma, where the duty continues to be one rupee per 
Indian maund, should increase consumption and stimulate importation. There
duction took effect from the I 8th !\larch I 903. 



Liq11ors.-The importations continue to increase. Of the malt liquor imported 
nearly 94 per cent was from the l 1nited Kingdom, the share of other co~ntries 

b · 1" ""9 •oo "allons out of a total of 3.82o.90o gallons. The productwn of 
en ~ -.J '"' ~~ . 

the Indian breweries during 190~ was 6,4H,86o gallons of whtch a largt! pro• 

portion was consumed by, British tronps: . . . 
There was a considerable ad,·ancc 111 sptrJ/s, the tmports from the United 

Kingdom being 54 per cent of the whole. The quantities imported, including 
spirit methylated, perfumed or used with drugs, were (gals) : 

1901-o2 1902-DJ 

From United Kingdom 679.341 756,790 

" 
France 192,013 3oo,g6S 

•• Germany . 209,378 235.307 

" 
other countries 182,989 201.6:!1 

Total 1126 J, i :H 1,394,686 

Chief among the other countries are Ceylon, from which arrack is imported 
into Madras, and the Straits. which st•nds rum to Burma. The proportion of the 
different kinds of potable spirit importt·d were (gals): 

19o1-o2 1902-oJ 

Whisky 553.971 610,327 
Brandy 302,059 323,167 
Gin 73·2 15 71,.j61 
Rum 40,671 45,257 
Other sorts 149.721 178·337 

Total 1,119,637 1,227,549 

The importations of Wi11e increased by 11 per cent to 333,851 gallons. 
Nevertheless the trade tends to decline or at the best to remain stationary. 

The Spices imported are chiefly betelnuts from the Straits and Ceylon into 
Madras and Bengal, and cloves from Zanzibar into Bombay. The quantity re: 
ceived was larger but there was a proportionate fall in the vrice of betel nuts. 

A large import trade in Grairz and Pulse is an unfailing sign of distress and 
high prices, and the reduction to less than half the quantity imported in 1901•02, 
and one-se\·enth the quantity in the previous year, is an approach to normal 
conditions. Th~ value of 13·4 lakhs is, however, still high. 

The importations of Tea increased by 20 per cent but the quantity 
3,848,ooo fu is rather less than half the quantity imported in 1896·97. The bulk 
of the imports is destined for re-exportation by sea and land ; and the decline 
indicates the diminished use of Bombay as a depot for the shipment of teas 
owing to the establishment of direct communication between Russia and the Far 
East by \'essels which touch at Colombo; and also to the facilities for sending 
tea in transit to Central Asian and Persian markets through the port of Batoum. 

METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF 1\IETALS 

Hardware and Cutlery-
1goo-o1 1901•02 1902•03 

.R .R R 
Cutlery • 9.64,948 12,11,227 12,67.904 
Agricultural Implements • 8,370520 6,g7,286 7,73,926 
Other implements and tools 11,]],439 9.41,765 10,86,191 
Sewing machines • 6,tg,]25 5,91,a46 7•03o413 Unspecified hardware 1,4X,1s,1o7 t,36,25,o51 I ,61 160,244 -- -- -Total • 1,84.14.739 1,7o,66,:i75 l,gg,gt,678 
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There was a satisfactory advance last year. The progress is most noticeable 
under the very comprehensive class "unspecified hardware," from which since 
October I go2 enamelled ware has been separated. The value of this ware im
ported during the last six months was 8· I 4lakhs, of which about 83 per cent came 
from Austria-Hungary and most of the remainder from Germany. British goods 
were just below 70 per cent of the whole; and the cheaper Continental goods, 
mostly from Germany, Austria-Hungary, and Belgium, were under 25 per cent, 
a slightly lower proportion than in '(he previous year. 

Metals.-There was a very large importation of the principal metals, namely, 
copper, iron, and steel, all three of which increased and the first named conspi
cuously. Since the famine year of 18gg-1goo the importation of copper has steadily 
increased, but it is still far below the levels of the years preceding the famine of 
18g6·g7. This metal being largely used by the masses for domestic utensils, 
and being easily re·convertible into a marketable form, is in large demand when 
times are good and is thrown back on the market when times are bad, as 
happened in 1goo; so that the trade in copper faithfully reflects the economic 
condition of the people, a fact frequently noticed in these reviews. The demand 
is moreover readily affected by a rise in the price of the metal, and owing to · 
the operations of speculators prices are very unstable. The following figures 
showing the imports during the last eight years are of interest: 

Cwt Cwt 

I895·g6 471,824 J899-1900 90,846 
1096-97 240,648 1goo-o1 159.971 
1897·93 322,348 1901-02 193,822 
I 898-99 251,301 I 1902-03 395,8so 
• Prices ruled lower in 1go2-o3 than in the previous year and the importation 

was greater by IO.f2 per cent, the increase of the unwrought metal being 1 14·8 
per cent. lhe development of the use of elec~ricity for traction, lighting, 
and otlter purposes must have augmented the demand for manufactured copper. 
The total value of the copper imported was 1g6lakhs, and in IgOI·Jgo2, iOS 

~akhs. 
!roll a11d Steel.-The importations were large of both metals and exceeded 

those of the former year in each case by about 8 per cent. Thou[Jh better than in 
recent years ol depression the trade in iron is below the level of six years ago 
but this is due chiefly to the increasing use of steel in place of iron. The trade in 

both has been (tons): 
Iron Steel 

1897•98 196,s95 g2,355 
1898·99 164,5'7 84,145 
18gg·I900 149,097 ]2,636 
1900•01 16g,gg2 g2,sS6 
1gor-o2 18o,6o4 Jj8,468 

1902•03 196,292 171,008 

The increase during the last six years has been 78,o5o tons or nearly 27 
,per cent. The commoner forms in which iron is largely imported, namely, bars, 
angle iron, and sheets of black iron, are of Belgian origin or shipped from Belgian 
ports, but the' United Kingdom still retains a virtual monopoly of galvanised 
and tinned plates and a very large preponderance in beams, girders, pipes and 
tubes, and other manufactures of iron. The advantage secured by the cheaper 

Products of Belo-ium is much areater in the case of steel than of iron, and that , , 
country now holds the foremost place in the import trade in steel. The 
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descriptions of both iron and sted imported 
Belgium were as follows last year (in tons): 

lTn:tOO l(in~dom 

from the United Kingdom and 

Bars 
Sheets and plates 

, ,, galvanised 
, ,, tinned 

Hoop 
Angle, bolt, and rod 
Angle, channel, and spring 
Beams, pillars, girders, and 

brid..,ework 
" Pipes and tubes 

Nails. screws, rh·ets, and 
washers 

Other sorts 

,.....- ..... --...., 
Iron Steel 

S,o6s 5·383 
1,464 21,377 

57,809 
12,135 
2,J97 
1,928 
... 

Belgium 
,...----"----, 

Steel Iron 
24,805 
3,7l2 

292 
II 

1,4j6 

s.s39 

35 
681 

3·153 
2,593 

31,914 
u,sso 

Total tJ6,<;6J 63.1 q 41,607 !12,881 

Lead is received chiefly in the form of sheets for lining tea chests. There 
were large importations in 1901-o~. and "·ith a smaller production of tea last year 
importations declined. This is almost entirely a British trade . 

Ti11, mostly from the Straits, and Zmc were imported in larger quantities, 
owing to the larger trade in copper. 

The importations of Af,zchinery and ,1/r'ib:ork were to the value of 280 lakhs, 
a decline of 6·7 per cent from the 300 lakhs r,cachcd in tgot-o2. In that )'Car 
the trade in Calcutta was verv acti1·e, both for extensions in jute mills and the 
supply of electrical power for traction, lighting, and fans, and the trade at that 
port has decreased by over 28 lakhs. In Bombay there was an impro1·crncnt 
of nearly 15 lakhs, but the trade is still below the len,! pre1·ailing before the 
depression of the cotton mills, . 

The importations of Raihray Jlatcri,zls were on a 1·ery large scale, the total 
being the highest recorded, though only slightly in excess of the value,; of the 
years 18g7·98 and J8gg-Jgoo. The total is divided into private importations for 
companies RJ,61,17,207 and for the Government RJ,74,85,22.j.. In this classifi
cation all matef\al imported by companies for State-owned lines leased to them 
is treated as Go1·ernment stores. 

CHDIICALS, DRt:GS, 1\IEDICINI!S, NARCOTICS, DYEING AND TANNI:'\G 
1\IATE.RIALS 

The trade in Chemicals declined b1· 2 lakhs to about the level of the year 
Igoo·or, and there was an advance of 4lakhs in Drugs. Of unmanufactured 
tobacco a much smaller quantity was imported, but the far more valuable trade in 
the manufactured article expanded. The value of the cigarettes imported rose 
from zo·g to 23·6 lakhs. They are received from varied sources and of greatly 
differing qualities, but interest chiefly attaches to the commoner kinds largely 
manufactured in the United States, which are now smoked to a greater extent each 
year by the lower orders in the large towns. This habit, which has also taken 
root in conservative China, can hardly fail to extend, and the trade should 
increase largely. It may be noted that there is a cigarette factory in Shanghai 
and that part of the imports is of its manufacture. The imports last year fron; 
Hongkong of so,ooo lb may be of American origin, but from the Treaty Ports 
also ~7.500 lh were received. 



The imports of Aniline and Alz"zartne dyes were a little over 9 rr.illion pounds, 
valued at R65,49,728, compared with a slightly smaller qu-. .ntity · valued- ~t 
R65,74,638 in 1901•02. The imports are to the extent of about nine-tenths into 
Bombay, and the complete recovery from the depr-ession during recent years of 
distress is satisfactory. Rather more than half the quantity is of the cheaper 

alizarine dyes. 

OILS 

_Mineral oil.-The very large importation of Kerosene oil in 19oi·o2, of 
which about 47 per cent was Russian oil in bulk, was last year reduced to 
81,451,255 gallons, a fall of ten million gallons equivalent to 10·9 per cent. 
The supremacy in the Indian market of Russian oil over American oil, which 
was first definitely asserted in 1895-96, had until last year rapidly increased, so 
that American oil which was undersold by Russian oil, whether imported in cases 
or in bulk, seemed in danger of being excluded from a market which is more 
regardful of cht:apness than quality. It is therefore somewhat remarkable that 
while the imports of Russian oil diminished by 13,352,000 gallons, American oil 
was more largely imported to the extent of 3,461,ooo)gallons, the proportions now 
being roughly 71 million gallons of Russian oil to 9 million gallons of American 
oil. The revival of the competition is further indicated by the bulk oil installa
tions of the Standard Oil Company and the rising prices of Russian oil. 

The development of the oil-fields in Burma is creating active competition 
with imported oil. The production last year wa~ reported to be 54,849,000 
gallons of petroleum, which must have represented quite half that quantity of 
kerosene, and the shipments from Burma to Indian ports were kerosene 
17,269,000 gallons, and lubricating and other oils 3,435,000 gallons. The value
of the fort:ign trade in kerosene was 314'6 lakhs, or 37 lakhs less than in the 
previous year, and including nearly 7l million gallons of lubricating oil the total 
value of the tr.;de"in mineral oil was 346! lakhs. 

RAW MATERIALS ... 
Coa/.-Estimated by its value coal is no longer an article of much conse• 

quence among imports, but the trade excites interest by reason of the competi
tion of the imported article with Indian coal whose position in the horne market 
should, it is thought, be unassailable. That this will be so at no very distant 
date can hardly be doubted, but to achieve this communications must be improved 
and local freights lowered, as English coal has in favourable years great facilities 
for cheap transport to Western India, besides being of superior quality to Indian 
coal. Of last year's imports the quantity from the United Kingdom increased to 
nearly 91 per cent of the total, but there was a very small import from other 
countries so that the total decreased by 32,500 tons. The total quantity includ
ing 31,1 oo tons imported by the Government was 228,500 tons and the value 
R43,81 ,ooo. So recently as in 1894-95 the quantity imported was S48,ooo tons, 
valued at R1,51,78,ooo. The production of coal in India was then below 3 

million tons, while last year it was over 7~ million tons. 
Sill: of which the bulk comes from China is mainly woven in the Bombay 

mills and the trade is subject to fluctuations. Last year the China crop was 
deficient in quality and quantity, and there was a reduction in the value of the 
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imports of 31·8 per cent compared with 19o1-o2, and with the previous year of 

45'7 per cent, the figures of the trade being: 

190<Hll 
1901-o2 
1902·03 

lb R 

2,535.377 
2,128,483 
1 ,639, 1 Sg 

1 ,o1,6g,402 
So,96,3oo 
55,16,149 

Cotton.-The importations of cotton which assumed some importance during 
the year 1goo-o1 when the Indian crop was a failure have fallen to the normal 

level of comparative insignificance, the quantity last year being 67,500 cwt and 

the value Rt6,95.;·zs.. The very large proportion of long stapled cotton j' 
received two years prev1ously, namely, 173,300 cwt out of a total of 225,200 
cwt, was thought to forecast the production on a much larger scale of the higher 
counts of yam which had previously been imported. The imports of long 

stapled cotton have, however, now dropped to 30,000 cwt, and the spinning of 
yam of No. 31 and upwards in the Bombay mills has shown no progress in the 

last three years, the quantities being: 

19oo-01 
1901-o2 
1902·03 

lb 
11 ,o85,816 
11,200,117 

11,151,779 

MANUFACTt:RED ARTICLES 

Coito11 )'artz.-The very small imports of 1900-o1 (3.r8 million lb} were 
attributed to a high range of prices and the impaired purchasing power of the 
people, but after a not very satisfactory recovery to 38·3 million lb in 1901-02 
the imports fell again last year to the abnormally low level of 33'7 million lb., 
The high cost of the raw material left a \·ery small margin of profit for Lanca· 
shire spinners and the prices of yarn were slightly lower than in the previous 
year, but making allowances for all passing conditions the tendency of the 
trade to decline is strongly marked, and it is evident that the production of the 
Indian mills will, to a steadily increasing extent, supply the place of imported 
yarn. 

The decre .. se was greatest in the medium co1.1nts Nos. 31 to 40, which form 
the major portion of the imports and consist, to the extent of about two-thirds, 
of coloured yarn (Ill) : 

1()00*01 1901<01 19"2-<>J 
Nos. 1 to 30 8,021,527 7,40~,346 7·259·555 

" 31 to 40 20,226,g36 23,86o,468 19,811,8;8 
Above 40 4.373.812 4.405 299 4·244.846 

During these three years the production of yam in the Indian mills has 
been: 

19l0~1 lg<>J·Ol I90l•OJ 

Nos. 1 to 30 339,202,175 559,412,589 5hJ,oH, 171 
, 31 to 40 u,oG6,106 12,611,556 12,512,86o 

Above 40 2,7o4,8o6 914,0~1 674,495 
The proportion of local spinnings to the imports in the case of th . e coarser 

counts IS now 77t to I and of Nos. 31 to 40 it has risen to a little b 1 1 
Cotton goods.-This trade is so extensive for the value last e ow 

1 
to 

1 
• • 

. ' year was 3S'7 
per cent of the total value o£ all Imported merchandise tl t d o · 
f I ' Ja a re uctiOn Ill votlue 

o near y 7 per cent has a very depressing effect on the It f < o 
import trade, and on the trade of the \V estern Presid resuh s o the entire 

ency, w ere the whole of 
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the decline occurs, the effect is very marked. The figures appended exhibit the 
course of the trade during the last 14 years in the three classes of grey, white, 
and coloured goods, the quantities being stated in millions of yards: 

Grey 
{uobleached) 

\Vhite Coloured, printed, 
(bieacned) or dyed 

Percentage of grey 
in total 

Average 1&89-90 to l 1,223.47 368·62 3N'16 62 
1893"94 l 

Average 1Rq4-95 to 1 1,209.77 41 s·ss 351·49 6i 
18y8·99 .s 

1899-19oo 1,>74'91 444'Ss 471'88 ss 
1900·01 J,l92'17 467'48 343'16 59 
lgot-02 1,186'76 580'09 422'86 54 
1902•03 1,283'68 389'98 433'66 61 

It is at once seen that the fall occurs in bleached goods and that there was 
a much larger business in unbleached cloth as well as an advance in coloured· 
cloth. The imports of bleached cloth in 19o1-o2 were on an exaggerated scale, 
far above the off-take ; and though the reduction last year was 1 go million yards 
the trade of that and the preceding year taken together would give an average of 
485 million yards which is above the normal. The large trade in grey goods coin
ciding with the restricted trade in white goods raised the share of the total for 
grey goods from 54 to 61 per cent, at which level it had stood for some years. 
The striking movements from one class to another during the last two years, 
being diametrically opposite, do not support ;ny conclusions as to changes in 
fashion ; and sudden changes are hardly to be expected. But the general fact 
stands out with sufficient clearness that the trade progresses only in the two 
smaller classes of white and coloured goods. The competition of each class in 
the principal descriptions of goods is shown in the following statement of the 
imports in millions of yards: 

1900·01 190l-o2 1902•03 

Shirtings: 
Grey • 539'87 530'29 612'43 
White 8p8 8p4 7°'75 
Coloured 51'23 61"8 64'89 

C!"idars, dhutis, stiris, and scan·es: 
Grey . 459'32 471'58 497'90 
\\'bite 54'53 59'41 sz·8z 
Coloured 48'75 47'6 

~ 
55'77 

Jacollcls: 
Grey . 96'7 90'44 il5·8s 
White 2]'08 36'57 15'72 
Coloured 3'86 5'09 5'04 

llful/s: 
Grey . 2{,.93 23"2 18' 

\\'bite 117'66 132'66 81'33 
Coloured ··88 3'7 1 1'67 

' Drills, icat~s, shcetings: 
Grey . 24·~ I 20'99 24'97 

White (drills and jeans) 6·84 5·s6 3'62 

Coloured (drills) . 4'75 5'51 5'61 

Umpecijicd descripit'ons: 
'46 ·zS Grey • "34-

White 15·ss 20'64 12"12 

Coloured 69'71 ]2'11 66'93 

In the first two groups, in which unbleached goods are most l~gely 
represented, the decrease last year of bleached goods was less marked than m the 
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remainino- classes. The further descriptions of goods belonging to one or two of 
the three<> classes are stated below with the importations in millions of yards : 

rgoo-ol lgoi•02 1902-0J 

Grey: 
26·6-1 1\!adapollams ~s·-15 3-1"2 

T -doths and domestics 15"09 t.f6G 17"14 

White: 
Nainsooks IJJ.27 2o8·8 135"17 

Cambrics, twills, muslins, 
to· Sa lawns • I TOI 14"9-1 

Checb, spots, stripes 0"59 12'4 5"95 
Long cloth 1"6-1 1"66 1"67 

Colo11rCd: 
Prints and chintz 109"2S 151"92 156·1 
Cambrics, twills, muslins 5.r69 74'78 77'64 

Here again the fall in white goods is noticeable. The descriptions most 
laro-eh· manufactured in India are unbleached sheetings, T ·cloths and domestics, "' . . 
and dhutis and chadars. There is moreover a rapidly increasing production in 
the Indian mills of white and coloured goods, the quantity manufactured last year 
being 1 8'6 per cent of the quantity of all woven goods. 

The extent to which cotton piece-goods are imported from the L"nited 
Kingdom is indicated below (million yards) : 

,_.,, 

Total from Tot.:LI from Tot.al from 
United 1\ing:dom l"nitt"d Kin~:"dom United Kinrdotn 

Vnbleached goods 
Bleached .. 

11192"17 l,ISJ·2S 
46nS 461·s3 

t,tS6·j6 1,1JS·46 1,283·68 1,273"06 
sSo·og 57·r38 389"98 382" 7 4 

Coloured 
" 343"16 327"04 422'86 401"23 433'66 415"46 

The proportion of grey goods is 99"2 per cent, and of bleached goods 
g8·1 per cent, this for the latter being smaller than usual owing to the restricted 
trade. For coloured goods the proportion drops to 95·8 per cent. The aggre· 
gate value of imports of cotton yarn and WO\'en and other goods in the last five 
years was (in millions of R) : 

Yams \Voven and other 
goods 

Total 
Proportion to 

total import~ of 
merchiilndi.se 

1898-g9' 25·5a 246·78 272·3 40 per cent 
1899·19oo 24·5 z7o·o2 29.r52 -12 .. 
1900·01 24"89 273'46 298'35 39 .. 
1901·02 26'47 302'48 328'95 40 " 
1902·03 22"97 281'49 304'46 39 " 

Silk goods.-There was a revival of trade, both in Bombay and Burma, 
where the imports are chiefly directed. The value was 16·3 millions of rupees, 
compared with 14·8 millions in 1901·02, of which Bombay took 11 millinn3 and 
Burma 3·6 millions. Nearly three-fourths of the piece goods of pure silk wer.,, 
as usual, of Chinese and Japanese manufacture. 

Woollen goods.-ln all the principal classes of goods, namely, piece good~, 
shawls, carpets and rugs, and braids there was a heavy fall, the total value bein cr 

14 millions of mpees, or 5"6 millions less than in 1901·02. A speculative!>; 
large trade_ in the two preceding years seems to be the main reason for the ~et~ 
bac~ of whtch about 46 per cent is in German goods; but to a certain extent 
fabr!cs made of ~otton rna~ have been substituted for pure woollen goods. The 
lnd1an woollen m1lls are domg well but the industry is still on 

1
• • 

scale. ' a very Imited 
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Ot/zer ma11ujactured goods.-0£ the other articles enumerated in 
the following are the most important: 

Apparel, including boots and shoes 
Arms and ammunition 
Books and printed matter 
Building materials 
Carriages and carts 
Earthenware and porcelain 
·Glass and glassware • • 
Instruments and apparatus, scientific 
J cwellery and Gold and Silver plate 

J Leather and manufactures of leather 
Matches • • • • • 
Paints and colours and painters' materials 

j Paper and pasteboard • . . 

\ 
Stationery 
Tea chests 
Toys and requisites lor games 
umbrellas • 

rgoo-or 11)01-Ql 
R R 

1,53,97.776 1,69,41 1441 
23,45,770 27,19·771 
22,86,837 25,56,233 
21,35.379 20,89,497 
23,51,867 30,99,399 
20,'4,754 25,9J,868 
75.51,762 92,5J,270 
32·33.729 33·45·636 
'4.47.573 ,3,54,689 

< 17,67,788 19,02,048 
39,80,573 43,65,854 
40·39,848 42,89.551 
45,29,996 52,71,534 
31,68,]46 32,28,576 
22,70,708 w,t7,o68 
18,6o,276 20,04,283 
27,00,332 18,04,231 

this class 

1902"'03 
R 

1.78, I 2,795 
24,88,6o6 
26,15·3'4 
22,76,035 
37,32,sss 
27,42,648 
94,s8,t90 
37o9:J,06g 
33,s8,89o 
25,76,<};8 
46,76,376 
41,61 0 165 
52,48,os8 
33·3 1,470 
13,13,658 
22,70,055 
18,8;,647 

\\'ith one or two unimportant eKceptions every head shows satisfactory 
progress, and there is a remarkable increase in jewellery, which was probably 
occasioned by the Delhi Durbar. The trade in carriages and carts, which in
creased rapidly some years ago with the transient boom in cycles, was declining 
until revived by the advent of motor·cars. The importations of tea-chests were 
eKcessive in 1900-o 1 and the trade is returning to a normal level. The practice of 
importing umbrellas in parts to be fitted and covered locally accounts for the 
smaller numbers of the complete article. Paper w«s more largely imported, 
though the value declined slightly. This paper, of which the cheaper kinds are 
largely manufactured in Austria, undersells the paper manufactured from grass, 
gunnies, and rags in the Bengal mills, and consequently the local industry is 
suffering from acute depression. 

The principal imports are stated in the following list with the value of the 
trade in each for the last two years (in thousands of R) : 



19. Dru~ and medicines 
20. Salt 
21. Instruments and apparatus 
22. Cht:-micals 
23. Silk, raw 
Z-1· Paper and pasteboard 
25. Beer 
26. Matches 
27. Tobacco 
28. Horses 
29. Paints and colours and painters' materials 
30. Carriages and carts 

3'· Coal 

19ot o2 

59,63 
n.69 
51 o97 
57·'9 
So;g6 
52,72 
50,91 
-13;66 
45,02 
"6.66 
42,89 
30.99 
45·09 

19Q2•03 
63,69 
62,15 
59,So 
55,22 
55·'6 
52,4~ 

5t,66 
46,76 
44,65 
44.49 
41,61 
37·32 
37,13 

Two-thirds of the trade ccnsist of cottons, metals and metalware, machine
ry and railway material, sugar, and petroleum. 
. General distribufi()lt cf tlu import Ira I e.-The value of the •·nports of 

foreign merch<Lndise was thus distributed among the principal cotfntries with· 
which the trade is carried on: 

tSgS·99 tSc}9•1900 l<)t>O-GI lcy)J .. Ql lt;ol•OJ 

1. Cnited Kingdom 68·8 68·9 63'8 6n 66'3 
2. Belgium 3'3 2·6 3'2 3'7 3'9 
3· Russia . 3 3'4 3'7 ::;·g 3'4 
4· Austria-Hungary 3'5 3'4 4'1 48 3'2 
5· Straits Settlements . 2'9 2'7 ~ 2'9 29 .J 

6. China 2'5. 2'2 3'3 2 2 2'8 
7· Germany 2'5 2'4 3'4 3'7 2'7 
8. ~lauritius 2'9 2'3 3'2 2'4 2'5 

·9· France . 1'5 1'4 1'4 1'7 1'8 
to. United States 2 I 7 1'6 1'4 1'5 

The change in the position of some of the Continental countries is notice
able. Belgium has risen from the fifth to the second place, although its trade 
shows little actual increase, and Russia retains the third place but with a reduced 
percentage owing to a large reduction in the imports of petroleum. On the 
other hand the exclusion of bounty-fed S.Jgar by special duties has reduced 
Austria· Hungary from the second to the fourth place, and similarly ·the loss of 
its sugar trade _and a much smaller business in woollen goods have brought down 
Germany from the fourth to the seventh place. 

Exports of imported goods 

With the exception of a small increase in 19'JI·02 the re-export trade 
has declined steadily for the last ten years as shown in the figures appended, 
giving the value in rupees: 

.1893-94 4,43,19,7:2 1 tSgS-gg 3o371 11 196s 
1894·95 5t05t74t144 18S9·Igoo 3,29.24,912 
.sgs-~6 4,7•,75,159 19oo-o1 3,2o,sj,314 
18g6-g7 • 4103,36,372 1901 ·02 3o2S,g8,t63 
1897"98 3.75,11,720 19°2"0 3 2,93,56,132 

Bombay is the . principal distributing centre for t1ade in foreign produce 
with ports in the Pers1a~ Gulf and on the east coast of Africa. A much smaller 
share falls to ~anl.ch1, and the •:·export trade of the other ports is tril·ial. 
Tho:; marked declme dates from the time plague became epidemic in B b 

· · h . om ay 
and Smd, but t e more. potent and lastmg causes are the open't f d' . . · . ng o trect 
comm umcat10n between Europe and the reg10ns served and in th 

• e case of the 
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once flourishing tea trade, the transport of China and Ceylon te:1. from Colombo 
in Russian subsidised vessels. The principal export to the United King• 
dom is raw wool, most of which is imported overland from Afghanistan and 
Thibet. Cotton manufactures form about 40 per cent of the entire trade, and 
in these there was a fall last year of 19 per cent. The new Persian tariff fixed 
by a convention between Russia and Persia, which took effect from the 14th 
February 1903, and substituted high specific duties for a general rate of 5 per 
·cent ad valorem, will probably further depress the trade with Persia. 

Exports of Indian Merchandise 

The marked increase in the exports in 190 1·02 to the highest value till 
recorded was followed by a further rise in value last year of 3·8 per cent. 
progress of the export trade since I88o·8I is indicated by the figures 
below: 

then 
The 

gtven 

Average, t88o-8t to 1884-85 
,, 188 5·86 to J88g ·go 
, t8go-g• to 1894-95 
, 1895·96 to 1899·•9oo 

1900·01 
1901•02 
1902·03 

79.44,52,789 
88,75·•5,074 

JOI,43143,86o 
I03,64,92,715 
I04,I6,04,984 
•2I 12o,5o,6JI 
I 25,8S,o7,5•6 

The fluctuations of the trade from year to year :ue illustrated by the 
appended list of the principal articles in the trade and their values (in R) : 

1599"1900 

Grain and pulse 18,og,82 ,330 
Seeds JO,o9,95,284 
Cotton, raw 9,92,5o,646 
Jute, raw 8,07' 16,465 
Cotton yarn and cloth 8,2 7 .4I ,246 
Jute manufactures 6,26,43.495 
Hides and skins 10,46,28,753 
Opium 8,zo,3 7, qS 
Tea g,og,z 1,120 

Lac I, I3,66,597 
Coffee I,4s,.n,•46 
Indigo z,6g,25,107 
\Vool, raw •-35,63,745 
\V ood and timber I,o8,6g,2o2 
Oils 86,86,~8· 
Provisions 61,7o,s86 
Silk, raw 6g,86,J06 

·~oo-o· 
J4,03 ,13,3tr2 
9,0I ,40,351 

10,12,74,00] 

•o,86,77,562 
s,7o,29.566 
7,8S,46,oJ2 

I I ,48.26,37 I 
9.45.54.357 
9,55.o9,3oi 
I ,o6,53•970 
I,22,84.498 

• 
2, I 3,59,8o8 

90,29,944 
I ,o7,o6,o8g 
6s,65,•~o 

57·75-562 
51,22,057 

tgol-o~ 

I8,28,84.425 
•6,77,92,684 
'4·42,60,933 
I I,79o72o723 
•o,86,53,oo8 
8,7I,14,•74 
8.2J,o6,848 
8,52,2g,8j4 
8,q,g4.893 

g6,o5,279 
I ,25,02,200 

.,s5,22,5j.f 
79,38 259 
89,1j.416 

. 6g,I7,507 
6o,96,61 1 

66,J4,209 

1!)01•03 

25.48,o7,88o 
J4,88125,71 I 

q,n. 7 • ,981 
rr, 12,64,752 
to,oo,76,891 

g,oi,y8,g87 
8,4J,51,5:!4 
S,oJ,69,354 
7·36,16,421 
I,85,o7,872 
I,J2. l 2 1628 
I,2o,s6,8Ig 
1,16,53,204 

87,SI,C55 
ss.76,793 
67,8S.sto 
6j,.j8,153 

Indian exports consist largely of raw agricultural products, and in these 
there is a continual rise and fall following on prosperous or adverse seasons. 
The trade, last year, shows variable conditions in respect of the crops exported 
during that period. Thus of rice and the common varieties of food grains there was 
great abundance and a phenomenal export, but the wheat crop of 1902 was un. 
favourable, and there was only a moderate export though greatly exceeding that 
of the previous year. Again, the cotton crop was very large, but the jute crop was 
somewhat deficient and the yield of oilseeds was very much reduced. The improv
ed condition of livestock is shown by the much larger yield of wool and a supply 
of hides and skins much below the swollen figures in the years following the 
last famine. The depression of tea and indigo is due to special caust.'s but in 
the case of the latter also to ,·cry adverse seasons. The reduced value of 
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· represents a fall in price as well as<\ deficiency in the l\la\wa supply, and 
opmm . . b · ·k ·. · 
the remarkable revival in the trade Ill lac was stimulated by a n~ n~e m 

price. , . . . 
Compared with 1901-02, last years pnces of nearly all the Important 

staples except jute, hides and skins, and. lac either .fell or remained almo~t 
stationary. Taking those articles of wh1ch the quantity as well a~ th.e value IS 
recorded representincr 97 per cent of the total exports, and ass1gnmg to the 
quantitie~ of last year"' the value of Jgol·o:a there appears an aggregate fall in 
,-aJue or price of 1·83 per cent and an increase in quantity deduced from the values 

of 5 ·24 per cent. · . 
The crreat preponderance of raw products exported as food and as matC'nal 

for indus:rial purposes is shown io the following classification of the :.rticles 
of trade which is adopted in the accounts: 

,_..., 11)01~2 

Articles of food and 
drink . • 30,37o7S.4•6 26130,45,344 >9,J1,4o,q5 35,Sg,gS,o56 

Chemicals, drugs, me
dicines, narcotics, 
and dyeing and 
tanning materials . 12,36,2o,t 11. I2,SS.SJ,296 It,86,12,460 JO.j I . .J,.J/lj 5 

Raw materials and 
n n m au u fa ctured 
articles 40,88,5s,So7 4~. 71,60,535 53-S4,o1,450 52,oS,49,462 

Articles manufactured 
and partly manu-
factureJ 20 77 1471320 20,94,81,243 2.J,gS,J7o62o 25,81,6g,367 

In the following pardgraphs the general features of the tr<Ide of the year 
in the important articles are discussed. 

ARTICLES Or fOOD AND DR INK 

Coffee.-The exports have been : 

•SgS-gg 
1899-1900 
1goo-o1 

Cwt 

27o,o56 
281,353 
2.J6,43' 

R 
I, ]4,g8,242 
I ,48,4 7' 1.16 
1,22,84,498 

1901-D2 255,042 1,25,02,200 

1go2-o3 269,165 1 ,32, 12,628 

0\\;ng to the anticipation of smaller supplies better prices were realised 
than in the previous year, the average price in London for East India plantation 
coffee in 1902 being 6os. l·~d. per cwt compared with 47s. 3}d. in 1go1. The 
over-supply of Brazilian coffee, which depresses the prices of all descriptions, 
does not, however, give signs of any permanent diminution. I mprovemcnt is 
noticeable in the quantity exported last year, but not in the declared values, which 
is probably due to the absence of a local market and a quotation of Indi;

111 
prices. The last season appears to have been favourable, but it is impossible 
to ascertain the real position of the coffee industry in Southern India, owing to 
the withholding of statistical information and the inaccuracy of estimates ol 
the yield, which, in 1901, gave a total of the reported and estimated production 
amounting to little more than half the quantity exported. About· one-fourth of 
the .exports is ~ken by F~ance, and the conclusion of an arrangement, by which 
lnd~an coffee 1s to contmue to be assessed at the minimum rates of the Fre h 

"ff nc 
tan , removes the menace of differential treatment, which at one time thre"tened 
the Indian industry. 
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Rzce.-The exports are stated below in cwt (coo omitted): 
From 

Burma 
From 

Be11gal 
Fyom other Total 
Provinces 

Value ,·n R 

1895·96 24,612 7,925 2,099 34,636 13,43,07,o29 
1896·97 19,370 5,053 3,397 27,820 11185,02,610 
1897-98 18,oo2 4,953 3,317 26,272 11,58,7o,28o 
1898-99 25,905 8,636 z,8sz 37,393 15,67,76,454 
1899-1900 :11,671 7,873 2,318 31,862 13,oo,s8,725 
19oo·o1 21,394 8,1o6 1,566 31,o66 13,14.,22,857 
1901·02 24,190 6,277 3,275 33.742 13,84,69,897 
1902-03 , 36,792 6,623 3,618 47,033 18,78,831780 

The volume of the trade, last year, reached a level greatly in excess of any 
previous year, the exports from Burma having increased by 52 per cent. The 
winter crop of 1901·02 was the largest known in Burma, and as the following 
monsoon gave good crops throughout India, a larger proportion than usual of 
the Burma crop was availa.ble for export to foreign markets; and though the 
next season's rice crop was not equally good in Burma, there was an improvement 
in Bengal and Madras. Prices ruled lower than during the three previous years, 
and in addition to a large trade with Europe there was an exceptional Eastern 
demand owing to failure of the crops in Japan and Southern China. 

The exact destination of the exports is not known, lor about one-third of the 
total is nominally shipped to Port Said to receive orders there 3.S to ports to which 
it is to be conveyed, and a similar practice prevails in respect of other ports. 
But generally it may be said that out of the 47 million cwt about 2ol million 
cwt or 44 per cent was shipped to Europe, nearly 22 million c"'i: or 46·5 per 
c<:nt to Asiatic countries, of which the principal are the Straits, Ceylon, Japan, 
Arabia, China, Java, and the Philippines; 3 millions or 6·4 per cent to East 
Africa and adjacent islands in the Indian Ocean; and It millions or 3 per cent 
to South America and the West Indies. 

Wlzeat.-Notwithstanding a generally unfavourable harvest the export of 
wheat was, contrary to expectations, on a much larger scale than in rgo1-o2 
which followed a good harvest. Apart from the necessary cessation of exports 
on extensive failure of tht: crop as in 1 9oo-o I, the trade in wheat depends on 
the very variable margin between prices in India and Europe, and hence is sub• 
ject to greater fluctuations than the trade in any other principal staple. With 
a big crop offering at remunerative prices a very large trade may be done; 
and though the export of a million and-a-half tons in 1891·92 was due to very 
exceptional conditions, there have been five other years since !881-82, the last 
being 1898-99, in which the exports have exceeded or approximated to a 
million tons. The exports, last year, amounted to 514,607 tons, valued at 451·5 
lakhs prices beincr lower than in 1901·o2, when the quantity shipped was 366,091 ' ~ . 
tons, valued at 325·6 lakhs. The bulk of the exports was, as usual, from Karachi. 
This season there has been a vert good harvest and with falling prices a large 
export business should be done. · 

Otlzer food grains.- The fall in the price of millets and pulse, and a bounti
ful supply from good harvests, caused an advance on_ the moderate exports of 
the previous year of 154 per cent, the quantity 235,89+ tons being the largest 
recorded, and value, 16o lakhs, having been surpassed only once, namely, in 

1898·99• 
The trade in Fruit a11d 'Vegetables almost doubled last year, the exports of 

cocoanut kernel or copra from Madras having increased nearly four-fold to 18} 
lakhs, the total of the head, including fresh fruit and vegetables sent to Ceylon 

and the Straits, being 32 lakhs. 
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Pr,•:•rs1( 111s "'"' Spras.-Tlte most important of various articles under these 
two lte:tds are ghi (clarified butter) and pepper. There was a larger trade m 
the former and smaller exports of the latter. The total values are as below 

(in R): 

1goo-o 1 

1901-0l 
1902·03 

Provisions 

57o75.5ti2 
6o,96,611 
67,SS,s1o 

Spices 
54,15,153 
74,08,269 
6J,6~,103 

Sugar.-As recently as in 18g6-97 more than a million cwt of sugar, 
chiefly unrefined,' w:ts exported from Madras to the United Kingdom, and them 
was also a trade with Ceylon in refined sugar. Both branches of the trade have 
sunk to insignificance owing to the competition of foreign sugar and deficient 

crops of Indian cane. 
Tea.-Exports in the last fi,·e years have been: 

I SgS-gg 
ISgg-1900 

1901·02 

lb ll 
tOOO ctrniJt,,f) 

157.471 8,o4,4S,o38 
175,0JS g,o9121,120 
tgo,Jos g.ss.og,3o1 
17g,6Ss S,q ,9-1,893 
tSt o423 7oJ6, 16,.j2 I • 

Though the quantity, last year, was slightly larger than the much diminished 
. exports of 1901-o2 and nearly nine million pounds below the exports of the 

previous year, the results were, both as regards the actual minimum and t h., 
general average of prices, the worst of the recent years of depression, The 
early closing of the season belied the unfounded anticipations of a large crop, 
which, owing to the over-loaded state of the market, had unduly depressed 
prices, and the total production in India as now ascertained is less by 2'7 million lb 
than in the previous year; but the advance of prices consequent on the 
certainty of a moderate crop did not take place till too late in the season to raise 
the average price. The diminished productiveness of the crop owing to un
favourable weather and shortness of labour cannot, in itself, be a subject of 
congratulation, but it is entirely a healthy sign that large additional areas are 
not coming into bearing, and this with fresh and expanding m .• rkets available 
warrant the behef that equilibrium has been established between supply and 
demand. The principal countries, to which Indian tea has been supplied in the 
last three years, have been (lb, ooo omitted) : 

1000"01 IQOI·O~ ll)ul·OJ 

United Kingdom 166,171 tsg,oq 152,8~5 
Australia 10,439 8,575 5·795 
Canada '·725 l,os9 So554 
Rm,sia 772 1162.j 3·968 
Turkey, Asjatic 3o240 2,626 :lo 2 73 

" European 6t8 144 390 
Persia 2,429 2,530 3· 254 
United States 1,765 I,o8o 2,672 
China, '•'-13 1,337 '·521 
Germany 8J8 648 592 

The smaller export to ~ustralia is probably only a temporary set-back owing 
to the general trade depresston caused by prolonged drought and th · . . • e mcrease 
agamst other countnes, notably America and Russia, is very satisfact L' 

h A ·1 • h . . ory. "rom 
t e 1st pn 1go3, wtth t e practically unanimous assent of tho · . . se mterested 
m the tea mdustry, a compulsory customs duty or cess of one f . quarter o a pte 
per pound on all tea exported from India was imposed by law · h 1 b' 

WH t 1e o Ject of 
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creating a fund, to be administered by a special committee, for pushing the 
sale and increasing the consumption of such tea. This measure should have 
very important results. Further relief is being given to the black tea market 
by the increased manufacture of green tea,_ which will probably have a successful 
future. The sale of tea in India is also being vigorously pushed, but though the 
total in farthing packets and cups of tea is imposing and the numbers increase 
satisfactorily, the quantity disposed of when stated in pounds of tea, namely, 
430,000 tb in eighteen months, is still insignificant in proportion to the great poten
tialities of the home market. The decision of the Indian Tea Association to form 
an organised Scientific Department to conduct scientific investigation and re
searches into the cultivation and manufacture of tea is further a progressive and 
important measure deserving of every encouragement and success. The reported 
area and yield of tea in India were as follows in the last two years: 

Area (acres) Yield (lt,) 

.......--....--.... 
1901 1!)02 

Assam and Cachar 338,186 339,640 
Bengal . IJ5,I29 I35,I58 
1\ladras and Tra\·ancore 3I .463 3I,493. 
Pan jab, U. P. of Agra and Oudb, 

Burma 19,989 I8,96I 

TOTAL 524,767 525,252 

METALS 

There is only one important item in this class, 
which there is an expanding trade of recent origin. 
were exported, valued at nearly 19 lakhs. 

1901 Jg02 

I34,Sg6,3I7 132,1I7,278 
46,2oJ,<;8o 46.027,823 
5>434.749 6,426,97 I 

4·767-727 4,0I7 I8g 

19I,Jo2.773 I88,s89,26I 

namely, .Jf anfanese ore, in 
Last year 3,10j,490 cwt 

CHEMICALS, DRUGS, NARCOTICS, AND DIES 

Sa!tpetre.-This is the only chemical substance of any importance exported 
from India. The trade fluctuates but makes no progress, though there was an 
improvement last year: 

Igoo-ol 
190I-02 
I902·03 

Cwt 

3-!6,388 
354o40I 
4I0,6:2 

33,95,324 
35,68,o46 
43 2].283 

Op1um.-The fluctuations in exports and prices are indicated by the figures 

below: 
Atotrap price 

Bengal Bomba)' Total ralrt6 Bengal Bomb1.y 
chests chests chests R R &. 

1897-98 • 37,846 I8,223 56,o69 6,o9,75,632 I,o2g 1,2og 
I898-99 . 4I,I69 25,959 67,I28 7,I2,6o,og3 I,049 I,o82 
I899·I9L•O • 42,427 24,923 67,350 8,20,J7,'-!8 I,2I5 I,223 
I90D-OI , 44,994 24,7I4 69,708 9,45,54,357 I,J6I 1,34;1 
Igor-o2 • 48,o62 17,54 I 65,603 8,52,29,~5-1- I,299 I,JOI 
1902·03 • 48,154 19,377 67,531 8,or,69,354 I,'-!4 I,295 

The exports of !IIalwa opium, which were greatly restricted in I90I·02 through 
the drought in Central India, imprO\·ed but still remained much below the normal. 
The average price of Bengal opium though low was higher than was anticipated 
from a rapidly falling market, as there was a recovery in prices at the close of the 
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vear. The wholesale price per chest ranged from R 1,07 5 in May 1902 to HI, 262 
in 1\Jarch 19o3. The quantity sent to China increased by 2,943 chests, but the 
exports were smaller to the Straits by 392 chests, to Cochin China by 300 chests, 

and to other countiies by 3~3 chests. 
Jndtgo.-The course of the export trade during the last ten years is indicated 

in the subjoined figures (cwt}: 

from Calcutta From Ma~ra!i. F1om other ports TOTAL Value 

M 

t8g3·9~ 76,39~ 42,751 12,250 131,399 4, '8,21,281 

189~·95 1o6,83o ~4.974 14,504 166,308 4·74·5'1,15.1 
1Sgs·g6 111,714 62,~25 13,198 18],337 5·35·45ol12 
•Sg6-97 109,001 43,68o 16,8~2 169,523 4·37·07.570 
1897"98 71,364 48,165 !4,320 133·8~9 3·05,74·019 
1898"99 St •i 79 4l,j60 10,648 135,187 2,9],04, 781 
tSgg·1900 S9,oi8 39.853 12,4R9 Ill ,420 2,6g,2511o7 
tgOO·OI 71,637 18,9-10 11,914 102,4')1 2,•3·59,8o8 
tgot .. o..! 55,038 25,400 g,JU Sg,75o l,ll5,n,s54 
tgo2-o3 29,403 Jl,242 3.732 65,377 t,2o,56,St 9 

During the first three years of the series the production and exports of 
indigo were abo\·e the a\·erage and in 1895-g6 were exceptionally large, but then 
came a sudden drop followed by a continuous and rapid decline culminating last 
)'eat in a fall of 27'2 per cent in quantity and 34'9 per cent in value. 

That these figures re\·eal a very grave position cannot be denied, but it is not 
quite so bad as the bare facts would imply. The fall in prices large!~· induced by 
the competition of synthetic indigo, by diminishing profits, would inevitably 
lead to the poorer lands being discarded·; but planters have also ~ad to contend 
with a cycle of bad seasons terminating last year with the worst season ever 
known in Bihar. The reduction in the acreage last year, compared with the aver
age of the previous five years, is about 50 per cent for the whole of Bengal, 
Northern India, and Madras. It is to be feared that restricted cultivation will con
tinue over the greater part of the country, unless there is a considerable advance 
in prices, but in the most important indigo region, namely, Bihar, where the fall 
was about 33 per cent compared with 70 per cent in Lower Bengal, the want of 
moisture had restricted sowings and some recovery may be expected this year, 
Whether with good seasons giving a larger yield and a better quality of dye, prices 
will advance sufficiently to restore some degree of prosperity to the industry 
remains to be seen, but it does not appear that synthetic indigo has quite the 
mastery of the position that its producers claim for it. Last season's prices were 
rather better notwithstanding the poor quality than in the previous season, and 
the fall in the general value is due to the small proportion of Bengal indigo and 
the consequent preponderance of the cheaper Madras indigo, The larger export 
from Madras is, however, a distinctly favourable sign of the continued demand for 
t~e natural dye. A very small proportion of,last year's crop went to the Con
tment of Europe, the chief consumers being Egypt, the United Kingdom Jap 
and the United States. ' an, 

Compared with indigo other dyeing and tanning materials are of small 
importance. The trade in these has been : 

1goo-o1 

Cwt R 

Cutch .. 101,995 18,91,369 
Myrabo\ams • 945.648 3•,68,173 
lurmeric 56,750 7,62,358 

JgolaQ2 

Cwt R 

66,162 12,os,775 
1,o85, 174 35,63,652 

82,436 9.40,215 

Cwt 

7o,3o5 
'· 157,6so 
~>6,o76 

-M 

13,42,583 
37.72,25~ 
9,87,577 
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OiLS 

The export value of R85,76,793 shows an advance of 24 per cent on 
the value of 1901-02 and is higher than of any previous year except i899·1goo 
when the value was R86,86,481. In that year, however, there was a consider
able export of mineral oil from Burma, which is now all diverted to India, 
though paraffin wax to the value of 1 o·4 lakhs was exported last year from 
that province to foreign countries. The increase was remarkable in the exports 
of cocoanut oil, mainly !rom Madras, which rose from 12'9 lakhs to 29·6 lakhs. 
Castor oil, of which the price fell, was largely exported, chiefly from Calcutta, 
the value being 26·8 lakhs in JgOJ·02 and 24·7 lakhs last year. 

RAW MATERIALS 

Coal.-The trade in coal did not maintain the high level of the two previ
ous years which it suddenly acquired through the rise in the price of English 
~oal. The quantity exported was 431,552 tons, a fall of 17"7 per cent from 
the 524,687 tons exported in 19o1·o2. The reduction in value from 56·6 to 
38·8 lakhs was 3''5 per cent as prices fell considerably. The principal destin
ations to which coal was shipped were: Colombo (274,473 tons), Singapore 
{89,592 tons), Aden (21,214 tons), Mauritius (14,700 tons), Sumatra 
(14,655 tons), British East Africa (r1,562 tons}, and Natal (2,324 tons). 
At Colombo and Aden ground was lost through the competition of English 
~oal, but at Singapore its position was maintained. 

The quantity imported was rather more than half that exported, the net 
export thus beir,g only 203,000 tons. The output of the Indian mines, 
which is chiefly consumed in the country, was 7,424,480 tons, valued at about 
205 lakhs, the production of JgOI·02 being 61635,727 tons. 

Cotton.-The large exports of 1901-o2 were exceeded last year, the level 
attained being higher than of any year since 18go-g1. There was a heavy crop 
for the season ending September 19021 which exceeded expectations, and the 
crop for the present season, part of which was shipped last year, was reported 
to be more extensive. The exports from Bombay, where the trade is mainly 
centred, were smaller than in 1go1·02, but the quantity shipped from Madras 
was greater by 74 per cent and from Sind by 41 per cent. Prices ruled at a 
lower level as shown by the view of the trade in the figures beiO\v : 

Exports Declared value 
Cwt Value percwt 

(ooo omitlea) R R a 

1896-97 5,216 12,97,oo,886 24 14 
1897•98 3.723 8,87,13,130 23 14 
1898-99 5·411 11,18,85,3s5 20 12 

1899-1900 • 4·373 9,92,5o,646 22 12 
IQOO•OI 3.576 10112,74,007 28 5 
1901•02 5·700 14,42,60,933 25 5 
1902•03 • • 6,045 14,75•71,981 24 6 

The table appended states the destination of the cotton during the same 

period (cwt, ooo omitted): 
1897"93 1898"99 tS99·1900 t~oo-ol 1901·02 19Q2o03 tS¢"97 

Japan 1,499 1,311 1,941 2,319 634 2,526 1,722 

Germany 871 5s6 ss1 531 656 754 1,122 

Belgium 631 394 614 298 599 413 779 
Italy 668 SOl 6o6 370 421 520 647 

Austria-Hungary 538 334 439 204 381 373 569 

France 382 177 363 178 279 267 
• 

419 

United Kingdom 379 206 217 133 381 166 372 

·China 163 151 283 285 109 559 196 
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A \'ery large business was done 1tith the Continent of Europe aml made good 

he d~ficiencv in the exports to the Far East. Japan continued to be the prin· 
:ipal consm;1er of Indian cottt•n, but .. ,·hereas in t901-o2 its requirements 

.bsorbed o1·er 4·f3 per cent of the total quantity, they were satisfied last year by 
,g-5 per rent. In the case of China the drop was proportionately much greater, 
mt in 1901·02 the exports were stimulated by the failure of the China crop; 
•hile the next ~eason's crop was remarkably abund:mt and was exported to an 
musually large extent to Japan. where the market had also been greatly over· 
tacked by the hea,·y speculati1·e shipments of Indian cotton during the previous 

eason. 
Hides and Skins.-The great mortality. of cattle in the famine of tgoo, 

hown in the enormous exports in tint and the following year, has somewhat 
estrieted the supply of hides and though there was a good demand at ad,·anced 
>rices the quantity by wei~ht w~s less, and the number not much larger, than in 
901·02. As in that year there was also a very brisk demand for untanned 
kins and at higher prices, but not 10 the dt:triment of the trade in tanned sl;ins, 
,·hich had been greatly reduced in 1901·02; for the falling-off last year in raw 

kins was less than half the increase in the exports of tanned skins. The .ex-
orts are: 

Hrd,·s Sl:iiiS 

No. R No. R 

1897-98 10,072-470 3-37·49-320 g,842,401 1,11,')),650 
1898-99 8,864,329 2,9-1,84·746 10,667--1-18 1,2o,66,o9:> 

189g-•goo 13,4i4·323 4,92,4').617 16,838·5-10 t .')6·33,8i7 
1900-Ql q,654,s.s 5,26,62,193 '4·3-19.H-I J,]l,~~.J25 

1901·02 j,g; 2,0C)j 2,87-99,134 zo.S10,676 2,6q,6].25J 

1go2-o3 8,209,524 3,01,j6,o46 18,R20.523 2,5,,93,6~2 

'jute.-The crop of 1902 was estimated to be about So per cent of the full 
:rop of the previous year, and this shortage caused a con~iderable ad\'ancc in 
>rice. The quantity exported was, however, much above the average and has 

>een exceeded only on two occasions, namely, in 1 897·98 and 190 1·02, while the 
ralue was greater than in the former year when the price was low. Jute now 
·anks very high among the staples of Indian trade, and being virtually a mono
>'='ly of Bengal, is to that province, both for export in its raw state and for manu· 
lacture, what cotton is to Bombay. The total value of the exports to foreign 
countries of raw jute and the manufactures of the jute mills of Ben,al is about 
four-fifths th" value of the exports of raw cotton and its manufactu~es from all 
parts of India. 

Of the jute exported the United Kingdom took 42'5 per cent, Germam• 
19·2 per cent, the United States 13·6 per c~nt, and France 12'5 per ceut, ~f 
the whole. Appended are the figures of the trade: 

18g-;-g8 
18g8-gg 
18gg-1goo 

Cwt Value 
. (ooo omi tit d) R 

15,023 10 1I2,gQ,gi6 

g,864 6go~, 12,452 
'J•725 8,o7,16,465 

1900•01 
1901·02 
tg02•0J 

Cwt V.-tlue 
(ooo omitlti} J( 

12,414 1o,86,77 , 56~ 
• 14-755 11,79·7'·723 
· 13,036 II, 12,04,752 

Seed~.-Th.e volume of the trade in oilseeds closely follows the yield of the 
crops, ~,-htch bemg dependent on very uncertain conditions of rainfall for the 
necessary moisture in the soil at sowing time, and also for the principal 
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varieties (which mature during the winter) on showers during growth, is often 
liable to great contraction and sometimes, as in I899-1900, to extensive bilure. 
The seasons for the produce exportetl last year were generally unfavourable for 
linseed and rapeseed, and the crop of the latter in the Panjab, which had been 
phenomenally abundant in the previous year, was followed by a very poor crop 
in 1902 with the consequent great diminution of exports. But there was a 
good crop of sesamum and the exports of this and the other seeds increased, 
except of earthnut, which, however, maintained a high level in comparison 
with that of the five years following 1895-96, when the combination of drought 
and disease (now combated by introducing fresh varieties) devastated the crop. 
The fall in prices was more or less pronounced in the case of all seeds, except 
poppy and cotton seed of which the prices rose. The sudden development and 
expansion of the trade in cotton seed is very remarkable, this article having in a 
year or two reached among oilseeds the second place in quantity and the fourth 
place in value, the exports being valued at IoJ lakhs. A large demand for Indian 
seed sprang up in 1901 owing to the excessive prices for Egyptian seed caused by 
speculation, and as it has been found satisfactory both for oil and cakes the 
continuance of a large and probably increasing trade seems assured. 

The dimensions and fluctuations in the 1rade in seeds and in each of the 
principal descriptions are stated below : 

Total trade 

Cwt R 

(ooo omittetf) 

1Sg8-g9 1g,28o 11,8-1, 71,g.p 
18gg-1goo 15·775 IO,o9,95,284 
1900-01 10,998 9,01 1401351 
1901-02 22,965 16,7],92,68-1 
1902-0J 22,194 14,88,25,711 

Qua11tity of each seed (cwt, ooo omzt:ed) 

1898•99 t899•19CO 1<)00•01 190~·02 1902•03 

Linseed 8,82] 7,293 5,o6o 7·328 6,J28 
Cotton 37 43 225 2,0J6 3.9i4 
Rape • 4.789 3,-!09 i,727 6,935 3,927 
sc~amum • • 3·0]0 2,470 1.~44 2.4-1] 3·733 
Castor • 1,2 IO 883 8]6 1,324 1·752 
Earth nuts 88 156 232 .r,oss 1,036 
Poppy S]I 949 Soz 93-t 966 

Siik.-The comparatively large exports of 1901-02 were fairly n-:aintained 
last year but there was a fall in price. This trade has made no progress during 
the last twenty years. 

Teak n·ood.-The continued decline in the exports of teak is due to failing 
supplies from the Shan States arising from expiry of contracts and a poor 
floating season. 

Woo/.-There was a recovery from the depression of recent years ~<~used 
by the great mortality of sheep in the times of drought. Nearly 28 million fu 
were exported, of which all but a trifling atuount went to the United Kingdom. 



Among 
in R: 

the other items in this group are the followipg with their values 

19<)0•01 1901•0> 19'"""3 

Animal bones 58,41,916 50,48,815 54,97,967 
Oil-cake . 31 ,oj ·93-1 29,84,230 34,2 2,616 
Rice·bran 35·1g,SSG 38,o8,333 44,40,132 
Hemp 33•72,39-1 38,4s,zg8 43,47,247 
Horns · . I i •S-1•672 13o35·7 59 17,05,257 
Mica 16.43·3•0 10,so,s11 IJ,IJ,gog 

The large business done by the rice mills of Burma in milling rice for 
export is reflected in the increase of the bye-product rt'cc·bratJ, which is exported 
as fodder. The exports of at1imal bo111:s have increased rapidly in recent years, 
the quantity now a\·eraging IOo,ooo tons. 

ARTICLES MANL'FACTL"RED A!'D PARTLY MANL'FACTL'RED 

The following figures indicate the relative proportions of the export trade 
in each principal class of manufactures in the last fi,·e years (R) : 

18QS~N 18<)~1900 1900"01 1!)01-oJ II)OJoo,J 

Cotton yam and goods • ;,;8,84,6<}7 8.>],41,246 5,7o.29·566 lo,S6,5J.OOS 1o,oo,)6.8<)1 
jute g-oods • • . 5·79,83·595 6,26,43·405 ),86,46.012 S.)I,J4,1H g,o1,QS,9S7 
Tar.ned hides and skins J,2~1,J49 3·57.45,:259 4•49··1'.85:\ 2,65-4o . .$hl 2,89,81,866 
Lac • 8;,64.921 I,U-48,159 I,Q4,97,976 95o45o"'9 I,S0,)5o444 
Coir • 2~4·~9 33·23.104 40ol7-114 37•73.Sl0 45o76.34d 
Apparel 15,19.282 15o9io20) 20,19,814 20,99.~~7 26o44,959 
Woollens >2,Q>,Sss •5·J>,S5o og,64·33• 26.g],67o 25,15,715 
Silks • u,81,Sgo 12.S~,o18 n.54-447 1o,s.,6g4 9,48,8;1 

The large decrease in the first and most important class is more than 
compensated by the increase in the other principal classes enumerated above 
and in the total of the group. 

Cott011 matzufactures.-There was a remarkable revival of this trade in 
lg<JI·o2, following a period of acute depression, and though this high le\·el was 
not maintained last year prices kept up and the exports as shown below were 
much abo,·e the average: 

Yarn Pitct goods 

n, R yards R 
(ooo omitttJ) (ooo omifttd) 

t8g8-gg • 219,624 6,6c,3o,883 1898-99 • 6o,619 1,os,83,827 
18gg-•goo 240,693 6,go,2t,j84 t89g·19oo 69,556 1,26,,7,445 
tgoo-ot 118,o81 4,17,05,891 t!)OD-01 69,342 1,4J,32,297 
1901-o2 . 272,468 g,31,66,g4-1 1901-o2 72,625 1,42,54.982 
1902·03 • 248,539 8,54,00,344 1902•03 . 69.535 1,32,75·431 

During the same period the production of yarn and cloth in the Indian mills 
has been (in lb, ooo omitted) : 

Yprn- in Bombay eluvli4rt Total 
18gS-g9 368,oso 144·335 512,3s5 18gg-1goo 371,041 142,882 513,923 
190o-ot • 243.625 109,348 352.973 1901-o2 • 415,028 157r910 572>938 
19C2·03 • 419,526 156,709 576,235 

Ckith-
1898·99 82,366 19,324 1o1,69o t8gg·•goo 78,583 19,482 98,o6s 190o-ol 8o,68g •8,o59 g8,748 1901-02 !18,546 21,105 
1902-03 100,466 22,308 

ug,651 
122,774 



The principal markets for Indian cloth are the Straits, Ceylon, the Coasts of 
the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea, and East Africa. The decline last year was in 
coloured goods for the Straits and the Philippines. Of the far more important 
trade in yarn, 93 per cent was with China and near! y 3 per cent with the Straits. 
While the prices of yarn were maintained both the raw material and coal were 
cheaper; and the main impediment to the trade. with. China, where there was a 
good demand and· the stocks of yarn were reduced, was the fluctuations in the 
price of silver and the consequent uncertainty as to exchange. 

Jt~te manujactures.-The dimensions and value of the export trade are 
(ooo omitted in each case): 

189S·gy t8'g9·IyOo 1900•01 1901 4 02 1902"03 

BagS . No. 18o189G !68,324 zoz,go8 230,12]" 225,191) 

Cloth • yards 280,J82 307,021 365,215 4is,sG7 492,884 

\"alue of all sort< R 5·79,83 6,26,43 7,86,.J6 8,71,14 9,01,99 

Though the total value is the highest recorded the progress is very much 
below the rapid rise of the two previous years. The value of gunny bags 
decreased mainly owing to a falling off in the exports to Australia of 40 per cent, 
equal to 48 lakhs, the industries of the Com man wealth having suffered greatly 
from se\·ere and prolonged drought. The exports of cloth increased materially 
and the value of this trade has approximated to, and will doubtless soon exceed 
the value of the export trade in bags. The chief consumer of cloth is the United 
States which took 353"8 million yards, valued at 295:6lakhs, or 72 per cent of 
the total. The manufactures of the jute mills, of which 34 are in Bengal and one 
at Cawnpore, are also largely consumed in India, and their total value in tgot-oz 
was estimated at about 1 150 lakh5, 

Hides alld skins, tanned-The exports during the last three years are 
shown below : 

l90:J.o.OI 1901•02 1902-GJ 
. 

' Cwt R Cwt R Cwt A 

Hides 25-lo755 I,46,80,0.J8 IJ.J,2.J9 76,7o,sn I0],879 62,84,922 

Skins 215,'48 3,oz,6t,Sos 132,193 I,S8,69,584 '49,299-' 226,96,944 

The figures for the first year are abnormally large owing to the great marta· 
litY of live-stock occasioned by the drought; but as mentioned in the remarks on 
ra~v hides and skins at page 22 of this paper, the very large decrease in the following 
year, especially in skins, was due to a preference being shown for untanned skins. 
Last year the demand for tanned skins partly revived. The tanning industry 

is chiefly located in 1\fadras. 
Lac.-This is a very speculath·e trade which is frequently subject to violent 

fluctuations. Last year there was a sharp rise in price and the value of the 

exports nearly doubled. 
The greater part of the increase in Apparel is in boots and shoes, which now 

form two-fifths of the whole, and of which there were large exports to South 

Africa. 
The TVoolle1z malllifactt~res exported consist chiefly of carpets and rugs, 

and until recently the trade was making satisfactory progress. 
The trade in St"lk ma•wfactures appears to be decaying, and the value is 

only half what it was ten years ago. 



G I d . t 'bt•t ·011 ~r tltc <'-~"ort lradc.-The value of the exports of Cllt'ra IS rl • l Y I' . , , 

d
. d d anufactures in the last li1•e years was dtstnbuted m the In tan pro uce an m. . . . . . 

· d b 1 amen" the principal countnes wtth whtch the trade ts earned rattos state e ow "' 
on: 

•·"~ IN}o)"ly{)O I!)OtWII 

l"nited Kingdom • ~9'3 zg·a 30'1 

China • • • • 11'6 13'3 11'3 • 
Germany • • 1'5 7" s·s 
France • • 7" 6·3 5'7 
United States • 4'9 7'2 6·g 

Egypt • 6'3 5'1 4'3 
Straits Settlements • • 5'2 5'2 6·6 

Japan 48 6 2 

Belgium ·4'3 3'2 3'4 
C I 3'8 ~·g ··6 ey on • ~ .. 

25'1 25'2 
14'5 12'6 
8'4 8 
7'3 7'2 
6·g 6'7 

4'4 
5'2 
5'7 
3'9 
3'7 

6'1 
6 

4'6 

3'9 

Italy • 3 ~·5 ~·9 2·4 ~·7 

Austria-Hungary • I'CJ 1'6 2'6 2 2'5 

The position of Egypt is fictitious as it is credited with enormous shipments 

of rice, wheat, and oilseeds, which on departure are declared for Port Said, but 
are whollv destined for various European countries, and hence the share of those 
countries. in the export trade is proportionately lowered. The reduced value of 
opium and smaller takings of cotton yarn have lowered the share of China, and 

Japan has fallen from the sixth to the eighth place owing to a very much smaller 
consumption of raw cotton. 

Customs Revenue 

An Act amending the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, was passed on the 6th june 
1902. to admit of special duties being imposed on sugar produced in countries 
where the difference between the rate of duty or other taxation to which foreign 
sugars are subject and that imposed on the home product exceeds 6 francs per 
100 kilog for refined sugar and 5 francs so centimes for other sugar, the duty 
being limited to half such excess. Special duties were imposed on the same date 
by notification on sugar produced in Austria-Hungary and Germany, but they 
were not to apply if the bill of lading had been signed and given before tho: 
twenty-third day of May 1902. By a further notification special duties were 
imposed with effect from the 1st :\larch 1903 on sugar produced in France, 
Denmark, the Argentine Republic, and Russia, but the existing additional counter· 
vailing duty on Russian sugar was cancelled from the same date. The existing 
additional duties on sugar exported from France were revi,ed from the 1st 
September and on sugar exported from Holland from the 6th December , 902• 
The. additional duties on sugar shipped from Austria-Hungary between the t st 
August 1901 and the 31st July IS,C2 were reduced to an amount equal to the 
maximum bounty, and refund of the excess paid was authorised in February 
1903· 

In October 1902 petroleum with its flashing point at or above 150 degrees 
Fahrenheit and intended for use as fuel was exempted from customs duty in excess 
of five per cent ad valOrem, and fr01f\ the 24th February 1~03 vinegar in casks 
and green copperas were similarly exempted from customs duty in excess of 
two and-a·h•lf per cent ad valorem. · 

The tariff· valuations for assessment to duty were revised in January and a 
new schedule of valuations issued. 



The gross revenue from imports, salt excluded, was R4,44,25, 184, a smaller 
sum than the revenue (R4,s8,o3,231) realised in 1901·02, the decrease being 
chiefly due to the smaller importations of· bounty-fed sugar and cotton goods, 
which were only partially compensated by a larger revenue from silver, copper, 
and spirit. The ordinary duty on imported sugar was R25, 13,018, the additional 
duty R 16,g4,65s, and the special duty R3,33,113. 

The following are the principal items from which the customs revenue on 
imports is derived (R) : 

Articles oj jood and drink: 
Spirit • 
Sugar • • 
Provisi011s 
Spices • 

11}00'"01 

63,83,274 
52,52,863 

5·97,228 
4,59,9oo 

Chemicals, Drugs, Narcotics, Dyes: 
Dru:zs, medicines, narcotics 4,41,872 
Chemicals 
Dyes and tans 

J,26,4I7 
3·39·82.; 

Aleta is and a,ticles made of metal: 
Hardware and cutlery 9,48,850 
Copper and brass 4.55,409 
Iron and steel • 6 91 .. , 9· 3 
Silver 

AI amifacizlres oj cotton : 
Piece goods: grey (unbleached} 

,. white (bleached) . 

" 
coloured 

Oils: 
Petroleum 

49.58'· 157 
21,21,125 

20:20,570 

64,94,209 
72,41,973 

5,57,936 
4,42,999 

4,68,457 
3,41,405 
3.99·77' 

8,96,o65 
5.47>584 
5121 1971 

J0,63,8o6 

50,29,944 
27,25.971 
23·55,804 

5J,05,IO; 

6g,64,128 
45.40,J86 
5.76,499 
4.36,24+ 

4·97·731 
3,21,144 
3,88,596 

10136,819 
I0,93o547 
5,48,863 

39,40,580 

53,15,838 
'7·72,512 
22,99,067 

Of the other articles enumerated m the tariff schedules, only the few 
specified below yield an appreciable revenue (R): 

Apparel 
Silk and articles made of silk 
Woollen goods • 

lgoo-<>1 

7·72· 162 
13,J2,6o9 
to,sz,o56 

tgol~::! 

8,o9,264 
u,68,389 
g,88,535 

rgo:-o.; 

8,o9,564 
u,o2,84o 
J,07,20I 

It will be observed from the foregoing figures that, though the Indian tariff 
comprises a lengthy list of dutiable articles, there are but few on which indi\·i. 
dually any revenue of importance is collected: these are spirituous liquor, 
petroleum, sugar, metals (including siiver), and cotton piece goods. These 
yielded last year three-fourths of the whole revenue. Cotton piece goods are 
much the most important source of revenue in the tariff, and the rate of duty 
on tht>m is only 3l per cent, whereas the general rate is 5 per cent. 

The export tariff schedule is limited to rice and rice-flour, a duty of three 
annas (three-sixteenths of a rupee) being levied on each maund of 82Jlh. The 
duty realised last year, R 1,26,o6,624, was higher than it has ever been before, 
the export trade having increase::d with a very large crop in Burma and a smaller 
demand for consumption in India. From ~he 1st April 1903, a cess or customs 
duty on tea exported beyond the limits of British India is also levied at the rate 
of one-quarter of a pie per pound to provide a fund to be expended for the 
promotion of the Interests of tea by a specially constituted committee. 
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Balance of trade 

The ficrures appended state the excess of . exports over imports, including 

h d."' d treasure in each of the last SIX years (R): 
'netC an ISe an 1 tndudin~t Exclutlinr 

C..o,·cmmrnt Go-ernm<'nt 
tr.~ns.action• trta.n1101ction!i 

1897-98 Jo,6o,3S,ooo 14,gz,Ss,ooo 
18gS-99 JO,Z1,40,ooo JJ,8G,54oOOO 
tSgg- 1900 ~o.76,1s,ooo 25,zs,sS,ooo 

190o-o1 16,47•46,ooo :ll,to,zo,ooo 

19o1-o2 ~6.7So4J 0000 Jl 076,ol,ooo 
19o2-o3 z7,91,77,ooo JJ,sS,27,ooo 

In the same years the dr:mings of Council bills have been as follows: 
- Fach.J.n\!C', 

1899-1900 
t9oo-o1 
1901-D2 
1902-oJ 

{ ~nee R. 

g,so6,on 15·4 = q,St ,2S,ooo 
•8,t'g2,37 7 15·98 =z8,o7 ,64,ooo 
tg,o67,022 16·o7 = 2S,4S,o 1,ooo 
IJ,J00,2]6 15"913 = 19,g8,38,ooo 
1S,539,o7•* •s·~s7 =27,S3,o2,ooo 
180499,946* 16·002 =27,]4067,000 

Gold and Silver Coin and Bullion 

The value of the imports and exports is (R) : 
7'\~t 

lmP<nts E1ports impo1ts 

Gold-
J8g7-98 7,28,12,000 ~.J7,Z7 1000 ..J,go,Ss,ooo 

1898-99 8,84,001000 2 1JJ,66,ooo 6,;0,34,000 
J8g9-1900 I I o44,88,ooo 2,oo,S2,ooo 9·44 .o6,ooo 
190o-QI 1 tt,Sg,So,ooo Jt,os,sg,ooo 84,21,000 

1901·02 8,30,75,000 6,JO,gC).OOO I,9J,]6,ooo 

1~02-0J IJ,I9124 1000 4,42,iS,ooo 8,jO,.J6,ooo 

Silver-
1897-98 I J12-1,9.J,OOO ..J,7/ri9,000 8,4 7 ,Js,ooo 
t8g8-gg 9,os,s6,ooo s.o7 .48,ooo 3,g8,o~,ooo 

tSgg-Jgoo 9 1521491000 s.9-to82,000 3.5 7 /i 7 ,ooo 
Igoo-oi I 2,67,87,000 3·17,15,000 g,so,72,ooo 
1901·02 I2,2g,J8,coo 5• 101 IOJOOO 7,1g,28,ooo 
tgoz~o3 t2,rz,sg,ooo s,2z,g8,ooo 6,8g,G 1,ooo 

The net import of both gold and silver shown by these figures is 
R 1 5,66,o6,8o8, but the real absorption is greater by the amount produced in the 
Indian gold mines, which is exported to London, and \ras valued last year at 
RJ,05,34,228. With the addition of the local production of gold the tota I 
absorption of the precious metals amounts to R18,71,41,0J6, a sum which has 
only been surpassed once since the great cotton famine of I86j-66, namelr in 
18go-g•, when the phenomenal variations in the price of silver caused imm~~se 
speculative purchases of that metal, and the rapid rise in exchange of J"·d. 
during the first half of the year stim11lated the importation of gold. " 

The value of the additions during the year to the gold hoards of the 
<::ountry was RJ1,81,79,887 (£7,878,6sg), of which .R4,2S,ss,105 (£2,s

57
,
007

) 
.. lnclusive o£ remittances to the Gold Reserve Fund , . 
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represents the value of sovereigns added to the Government reserves, and 
R3,28,44,879 (£z,189,658) of sovereigns held by the public. The Government 

.balance of gold bullion was reduced by £16,364 so that the whole of the net 
import of bullion valued at R4,24,79,903 (£z,8JI,g93) was taken by the public. 
The value of the gold exported by the Government was R75,o4,o95 and the 
increase in its gold reserve R4,26,o9,645 ; and the sum of the two or 
Rs,oi,IJ,740 (£3,34o,gi6) represents the value of the· gold tendered by the 
public in exchange for rupees. . 

The exports of rupees exceeded the imports by R65, 1o,866. The net 
importation of silver bullion to the value of R6,89,61, 149 is large, but by itself 
it would be in no way remarkable, even if the sudden drop in the rupee price of 
silver bullion had not encouraged speculative purchases. ?\ o new silver was 
used for coinage by the Government, and only 344,729 ounces passed into the 
mints of Native States. · 

Stated in ounces, the production of gold and the net impo~ts of gold and 
silver in the last five years have been : 

Gold production Gold import Silver 

I8g8·99 • 418,944* 1,022,000 23,165,425 
I899·190o 470,403 1,s6o,812 18,646,282 
1900·01 so6,890 106,678 49·435,164 
1901•02 524,461 · 27 4,5o6 39,oo5,192 
190~-o3 536,6go 11416,618 42,8721201 

It may be of interest to note here that in the eight years 1895·96 to 
1902·03 the registered imports of rupees ha\·e amounted to R5,7 1,55,37 5 and 
the exports to R 11 ,48,8o, 116, making a net withdrawalfrom the currency of 
Rs,n.z4,i41, say 577 lakhs. 

Trade with Countries 

'1 he trade of India with the world, in merchandise imported and exported, 
-.vas distributed as follows last year, compared with the two preceding years 
(R, ooo omitted): 

1()00"01 1!)01-o:: 1•)0:-03 

Europe • 120,35·68 IJ0170 15I 131,15109 
.-\{rica and adjacent islands 11,10,73 11,49.58 I4,Ij,60 

.\sia • • 39,42,95 49.47>53 48,32,63 

.:\mcrica • ro,o6,og 1 t,6o,6z I 2,0 .. h57 

Australia z,6g,23 2~7o,o6 I ,gz,s3 

TOTAL 183,64,63 205,g8,30 207,60;42 

The trade with Europe was about 63·2 per cent, and with Asiatic countries 
about 23'3 per cent, of the whole. Approximately the trade of India is conducted 
with European countries to the extent of two-thirds, and of that trade much the 
Jarcrest share is carried on with the United Kingdom, which took 40'8 per cent 

·of ~he whole trade that India did with the world last year; but this was a much 
smaller proportion than in pre\·ious years, owing chiefly to the diversion of Indian· 
exports to European countries direct instead of through England. 

In the appended list are enumerated the principal countries with. which our 
trade is conducted, and the value in each case (in rupees, ooo omitted). The 
uncertainty as to the destination of the exports to Egypt referred to in the 

* For cn.lendar year 1S9S 
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remarks on the distribution of the export trade at page ~G of this paper is, how
,,,·er liable to ~1-e a n1islcadincr conception of the extent and distribution of the 
..... t ~ ::. 

tr:tde with European countries, 

I, l'nited Kingdom 
2. China 
~ Germany .J· 

4· France 

5· Straits Settlement:; · 
6. United States 

7· Belgium 
s. Egypt . 
9· Japan . 

JO, Austria-Hu11gar)· 
II. Cevlon 
12. Italy 

'3· Mauritius 
14> Russia 

19~·-o• 

SO,j0.')7 
1439·5l 
".82 25 
7,12.56 
9o41 ,or 
8,48,22 
5·99,12 
4,S1 ,66 
2,9J.64 
s.s5,64 

5.6 9.9 1 

3·92,28 
3,72,So 
3,oS,j9 

Shipping 

8J,66,17 
rg.4j,Sg 
IJ,21 042 
10,27, •7 
S,g4,34 
9,s6,S3 
7·73,62 
5,6o.Sr 
,,67 ,j6 
6,J2,44 
5,49.46 
3,gr,.,2 
3·34.59 
3·39.95 

18,1g,11 
12,JJ,j6 
lo,s6,9S 
ro,o9,; t 
9·74.80 
S,o5,72 
81o2,o5 
6,67,03 
5.77.0 9 
5,23.32 

4.25.47 
3,1J,20 
3·0<),64 

With the re1·i\'al of trade in 1901·02. following on the return of agricultural 
producti1·eness, there was an increase in numbers and tonnage, and the still 
larger export trade last year led to a further increase, of wl)ich about gG per cent 
was steam tonnage. 

Below are given the number and tonnagc of steamers and sailing \'essels, 
with cargoes and in ballast, which entered from and cleared to foreign countries: 

rSgS-gg 
.rSgg-rgoo 
1goo-or 
1901•02 

N'o. Tons AftT'aP toanarc 

9.686 91115,646 941 
8,528 8,627,486 11012 
8,302 8,269,430 99S 
8,613 g,625,317 1,118 
9,oSg 10,926,56o 1,2o2 

The total number of steamers which entered and cleared was 5.367, with an 
aggregate burden of ro,sor ,828 tons, the avcrag~ tonnage of each steamer being 
1 ,957 tons. 

The entries from and clearances to the United Kingdom were 2,66J,j8J 
tons. being 24'4 per cent of the total tonnage. Entries from and clearances to 
British Possessions amounted to 4.640,249 tons. or 42'5 per cent of the whole. 
The tonnage from and to the United Kingdom and British Possessions amounted 
therefore to two-thirds (nearly 67 per cent) of the whole. 

The vessels which enter and leave the ports of India for the most part fly 
the British flag, the tonnage under that flag representing 79 per cent of the 
whole. Adding the proportion of the tonnage of vessels under the British 
Indian registry, it appears that a little over 8r per cent c•f the trade of India j$ 

carried under the British flag. 
The number of vessels under foreign flags, which entered and left Indian 

ports last year, was I,J04, their burden aggregating 1,910,194 tons, a consider
able increase in tonnage on the preceding year. The number of vessels under 
the principal flags are stated below : 

1891.ri900 lgoG·Ol lt)(U"'2 .,02"'03 
German .. 209 232 270 325 
French • • 155 145 149 '57 Austro-H ungarian 131 147 164 142 
Norwegian 82 28 78 116 Italian • 53 6o 6o 54 
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Frontier Trade 

The value of this trade, after increasing steadily during recent years, received 
a set back in 1902·03 to the extent of ljo lakhs, the decrease being most marked 

·in the trade with Kashmir (46 lakhs), Nepal (34 lal1hs), and Western China 
(30 lakhs). The figures which include the trade in gold and silver, as well as in 
merchandise, are ( R) : 

Imports E:cports Total 

1896•97 j,j4,06,JJI 4,8o,o3,482 10,34,09,593 
1~97·98 : 5,61 '76,644 4,8g,o6,zgo 1o.5o,Sz,g,'l4 
1898-gg • 6,o8,o8,zgo . 5,22,97.343 11 131,oj,633 
18gg-1goo 7•03,go, 709 s,58,o8,331 I 2,6I,gg,040 
1900·01 • 7,09,92,963 6,57,o6,943 13,66,gg:gob 
1901·02 .• 7·7;,11,936 6,6o,84, 142 14,35,96,o78 
1902•03 6,87,01,059 s,9s,97,979 12,8 ;;,99,038. 

As stated, however, ·on previous occasions the record of gold and silver is 
necessarily fragmentary, and it ~·ill be convenient to notice only the figur.-s which 
relate to merchandise wh~n con~idering the geographical distribution of the trade. 
This is indicated below, in respect of the principal countries, p;oc~edi~g from 
west to east along the line of frontier ( R) : · · · 

r-- 1Sg8-gg l S99-t 900 1900'01 1901-o! 1902"'()3 

Southern and Western 59·JS,OIJ 71,43,184 ,sS,IQ,JI)6 6S,S3,67t . 53·55,125 
:s .. w. Frontier • :-Jorthern and Eastern 51,18,..t.ot .fob20,873 .JS,oo,7o40 . 6o.99.774 75,6o,t68 

Dir, Swat, and Bajaur . 7J,%467 1,23,33,828 99.66.253 1 00Z,6,5,J15 g6,o6,.519 
Kashmir • • .. • • 1,55.9-h16l I 188,8g,26:z 2,z.t,79.2'69 - ~.5],67,370 :z,c,5.19,663 

:'J. and ~.·E. Frontier .rhibet . 2g.Jg,837 28,97~2 2s.J1,914 29.7~5 31,42,901 

Nepal ·3 ,6J,55t552: s.67,1o,o6., 3,98,61,192 4:.09. 19,68.1 l,S.t,,30,219 

fWestem Cbioa . z8.34o7<u 33t5g,t88 43..199.729 6S,50,9JS 43.73.-"97 
I S'ortb Shaa States . S6,63.313 73o40.S30 S2,4.J,S91 10,64,656 7S,oo,353 

E. Frontier . . ~ South Shan States 6g ... s.so2 6,5,27.905 67,J6..;SS 6S,SS,697 6J,3J.Z59 l Kareoni • . :!o,oS.s68 26.76,<>93 2:],oS,t7J :n,sS.m ~5.6.),2:81 

North Siam 29,09.-'"61 25,72,033 28,o2,63• 3-1,:::7A73 :.s.ro,..•s 

About 40 per cent of the whole trade crossed the North-Western frontier 
last year. The figures show a large falling-off in the trade with Kashmir due to 
smaller imports of ghi, linseed, and woollen manufactures, and reduced exports of 
cotton goods, salt, and sugar. From Dir, Swat, and Bajaur, there were smaller 
imports of grains and provisions. In the trade with Kandahar and the southern 
portion of Afghanistan, where drought pr~vailed, there 1ras a decrease in ghi and 
wool, and a corresponding general increase of trade with Kabul and the northern 
proVInces. 

The new caravan route to Persia from Quetta by way of Nushki has not quite 
fulfilled expectations, and the trade is still small. The sudden increase in the value 
of the trade to Seistan to 10·5 lakhs in 1901·02, was partly forced by experi· 
mental ventures, notably in a large consignment of tea, which did not meet with 
a decrree of success 1' ustifYincr further efforts; and there seems to have been some "' . "' <"Xaggeration by the inclusion of local or Afghan trade. Last year the drought in 
Seistan and neighbouring regions was very unfavourable for trade, and the value 
of the imports and el'ports of merchandise fell to about 5'4 lakhs. 

Of the trade which crosses the Nort/zerll and Nortk-EastcTJE frontier, that 
with N epa! is far the most considerable, and is of importance, amounting to 
JI'S per cent of the whole frontier trade last year. The trade over each section 
of this frontier has been subject to fluctuation in the year, and there was a notice· 
able falling-off in the trade with Nepal, especially in the exports thereto of cotton 



d 1- It d -urr•r ~nd in the imports therefrom of animals, oilsceds,. o-oo s, tneta ~. sa . an s ~" , ._ . . . 
"'f · d · · Tl1• tr~dc with \V estern Cluna also shows a dechne m rmts an prons10ns. < • 

l ·' rt f · 11 ~1- r~w silk and orpimcnt, as well as in the t•xport thereto of t 1e nnpo o ann , ,, • , . 
cotton croods, prcl\·isions. and salt. 

Tl~ general character of the tradc ca~ried on across the I ndia~1 f~ontiers will 
be inferred from the appended list, in wluch are entered the pnnnpal articles 
imported and exportt·d and their \·alurs in the last thrt•t• years (in R): 

1.,pcr~s E.."tftwiJ 
1()00"(11 19'll~J 1'}(4""'<\ll 

Cattle 
Other animals • 
Drugs and medicines, 

:,S.:-;,I('Il; :11.:}0...~ :JJ,.P.I+l' 

:9,1 :,'\31 J{l,('().,.~.p !.l.SJ,J 13 

:~.or.,Pg iacluding charas 
Frui~ ttgebbles. and 

outs • • • ~~..:;.s6 ,jj,l.S.t\.fo =~"-' 
Grain aad pul~ 

(br&dy ricel • • •r+=~~'-9ili 1.:;j.;:.;t\J t,J6AS..S•)."' 
Hides, skins, aDd 

hems • • 
Pn::msions : Gbi 
Pickled le2. • 
Seeds (c!Uefly lin>«d 

a.ad n.pesecd ) 
Silt • 
SpCa 
Wood aDd timbcT, 

3<).\16.<6' 
::o,.ot;).C)..'-S I 

,~561 

chie8y teak S6.S,N5; i~SS &'-3t.:o1 
\\'oo!. r.aw • :<j.."'i·?Si :;:.<U..:sS 2:;,91~ 
Woollen goods • 14-5145.3 q .. t9,.09.l 9-0i,t:;o 

Cotton, r.uv 
Cotton yarn : 

Forcign 
Indian • 

Cotton roods ' 

,,6,J.Ss6 
•~.69.SSS 

Foreign •.sss:..;Sr 
Indian , ss..co.s:J 

Graio and pul~<" ,, ~~ •s.to.56s 
~lctals, mainly brag, 

cop (In'. and iron 
Pro,.i:,.lons 
S.lt 
Silk~:oods 
Sp~ 
Sup 
To~ 

Tob>cro • 

:6.oo.o:-~ 

244J....'i6J 
35·97.-"-~ .. 
llo7J.$9o 

too46.SSO 

14~S.SJS 

12,75.61 i 

:(\t 1,002 

t.j!S7..SI-4 I oSQo79oiOO 
6.t,J; ..525 SS.l2,lu-4 
lo.JS..)(8 18.64,&: 0 

.l:h 1 O.l! 0 2S,22,J.4S 
21-4(',743 :~ .. \56 
43·•~-..."75 Jlr41t?l:, 

II ,24..f,:iO O.So.411 
16.6Q..S17 t6.;S.·»~ 
32,tO,;Q2 2S.a.t-lS6 
IJ.lo,2JJ 11,7J,J')I 

12.S2oo42S 10.1$.i5U 

The rdati,·e importance of the trade of each frontier pronnce with the 
countries on the other side of its border will be seen from ·the' figures here 
appended (in lakhs of R) : 

.1(_)00..01 • tgot·02 11)(12..03 

Sind and Baluchi;tan 86·93 tonS 79·58 
:Korth-West Frontier Pro\ince z~··~S 

Panjab ' 4'5'01 4So·;6 ,:!15'95 
United Pro,inces of .-\:;ra and Oudh '34 163·2 t64'i5 
Bengal ·. 3i3'o8 31 S·;o 282·8(, 
Assam 1.~'45 13'68 11'42 

Burma 343'51 35i'35 309'55 

The figures of the trade of the 1'\orth·West Frontier Province were in the 
first two of these years included in the trade of the Panjab. 

Coasting Trade 

The value of the trade in merchandise (imports and exports) waa 
R6go millions, this being R59 millions or 7'9 per cent less than the trade of 
rgot·02. It was still more below the trade of the two previous years, namely, 
R811 miliions in tgoo·ot and R755 millions in tSg;~-tgoo. But compared with the 
trade of t8g8·99 there was an increase last year of R36 millions. In both of 
these two years there was a very large export to foreign countries of rice, millets, 
and pulses, and a consequent shrin~ge of the grain trade between coast ports 
compared with the intermediate years, when Burma rice and the spare grain of 
other provinces were directed to the .famine-stricken and distressed tracts of 
India. There was also a noticeable falling-off last year in the coal trade between 
Bengal and Bombay owing to the larger imports of English coal. The only 
remarkable improvements are. in the exports of mineral oils from Burma and in 
the transport of raw cotton of _which there was a very heavy crop. 

1- . J. A .. ROBERTSON 

G. I. C, P. O.•No 548 D. G. S.•:>-7·•!103-
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REVIE\!V 

OF TilE 
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IN 

1903-04. 
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Prrscntcll to botlt l!ionscs of iltrli.tmcnt b!! Q:omm;mll of ]jis .fthjcsl)! • 

• 

LONDON: 
[' R I N T E D 1r 0 R H I S :Y A J E 8 T Y ' S S T A T I 0 K E R I' 0 F F I C E, 

l.IY DA.ltLl~ u & :SUN. LTD., :.1-1-40, liACO" STllEET, E. 

And to l~t• pun·hn«·<l, either dir<'l'lly or throug-h any llookseller, from, 
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THE • 
• • 

TI3.ADE . .<OF BRITISH INDIA 
•• WITH .. -.. I 

·FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
' .. .. .... 

for the official year ending M~rch Sl, 1904 .. 
. . . 

·•. . .. 
.• General Summary 

• 

• 

•· 
The _value of the trade of the year, which is stated m rupees, 1s set forth 

~n the figures appended, with the values of the fo'!r preceding years. 'Jhe 
1m ports and ex pori s on account of the Government are excluded · . . 

- • 
Merchaadisc 

Gold 

Silver • 

Total lmportt 

&/tJrls-
Foreign merchandise re-e~ported 

Indian merchandise 

Gold 

Silver • 

Total exports 

. •8®·1900. U}OioOl J!)OZ.OJ 

io,J•,•S,6J.4 ?15,:z7,JS,BsJ S•,s•.sg,794 ,s,,s,79.oS.t s 4,82,3::,93o 

IIM,]S,674 11,8],1J,S27 S.zg,]6,205 13,14,66.553 20,tJ,II,1S2 

9o5l,o6,458 4.59,22,253 11,3510],591 U,I0,901]::il O,Ol1J1_,930 

3.29-24,912 J,20,8,S,J14 Jtl,,l)8,163 2,9J,.S6,t32 3.32,.55,oS7 

tos,ISS,J6,g61 lo.t,16,o.f,I}S4 121,20,S0,6JI 125.S7,97.S16 149.6J.4o,735 

2,oo,81,~62. 4,Jo,SS,SSI J,36.6.f,788 3,6],73.923 3,So,26,776 

5,~,1SMl 3.16,85,iOO s,o9ofo,S17 S,IJ,26,18,i 2,1717J/J11 

--------
The whole trade oi the year, that is, the total of the imports and exports 

of both merchandise and treasure, is greater than that of the preceding year by 
3, 123·8 lakhs (£ 20,825.400) equal to 13 per cent. The contribution of the 
imports of merchandise to this remarkable result is disproportionately small, for 
their value is but 603 lakhs greater than in the preceding year,. and only 330· 
lakhs more than in 1901·02. The value of the·merchandise exported, however, 
has increased by 2,414lakhs since 1902·03 and by·~,849 lakhs ·since ·1901·02. 
;!'his disparity between the imports and exports of merchandise is largely 
reduced by the phenomenal imports of treasure, but the net excess of exports 
still remains without a parallel. Among the causes which have contributed to 
this result is one that has had a two-fold diect, namely, the extraordinary rise 
in the price o( raw cotton, for while, on the one band, it produced partial 
paralysis of the Lancashire cotton industry, and so kept at an unduly low level 
imports of goods whic~ represent more than one-third· of the value of all 
imported merchandise, it created, on the other hand, an extraordinary demand for 
Indian cotton, and this, with the increased price, a"counts for an a_dvance in the 



d f near!\' g6l Jakhs (£6,,f12,6oo). But putting a~idc cntton goods, 
e~port tra eo • . . . f · 1 "k" .-d 
I 

· t f the )"ear of all other commo<htlcs urms 1 stn mg C\ 1 ence of t 1e 1mpor s o · . . 
industrial development and general prospenty; for, with only one or two ~xcep· 
tions, all the pri!lcipal articles were imp~rted to a greater ex_t~ut than m any 
pre,·ious year. Records were thus e~tabl~shed for sugar, _rroy;s1ons, l~ardware, 
metals, railway material (including unpotts for State hnes), chenucal dyes, 

precious stones, silk fabrics, woollen fabrics, appar~l,_ glasswar~, and s:veral 
other articles of minor importance. The head, machmery and null work,_ IS not 
included in the list as, although the imports were nearly 20 per cent larger than 

'in 1go:z·OJ, they were still greater in 1895·97·' So gen~r~l in /act was the 
proPTess that the only articles ol any consequence of wluch the 1mports were 
sm~ler than in 190t'·oJ are oils ana spices, \he cause 'of the decline being in 

• each case the 'increased Indian production.. · ·• 
· . The progress cf the exports ~as scarcely less unifornT than of th~ imports. 

The exceptional exports of raw cotton have already been· mentioned, and there 
was further a phenomenal trade in-'grain, for coupled with a trade in rice, which 

has ne1·er been surpassed in value and·' only once in ,quantity,· there was a 
remarkable export of wheat, which furnishes one of the most striking develop· 
ments of the year, and also has been exceeded only once. The fa\"ourable 
character of the seasons is further apparent in the increased yield of the other· 
important agricuhural proqucts, namely, oil·seeds and coc04nuts, jute, opium, 
tea, and indigo. Price is, bowe1•er, a factor 11·hi'ch has also played an important. 
part, for while the prices of cotton, opiu01, and lac 11·ere extraordinarily 
inflated, of oilseeds they were very much reduced, and the small margin of profit 
for coffee and indigo was still further restricted by pric-:s continuing to fall. 
The tea industry, howe1·er, improved its condition materially by obtaining a· 
slightly enhanced price for an extremely ·large crop. The position of the two 
important textile industries working in· cotton and ju_te cannot be wholly gau~ed 
by the state of the export trade, for both of them have a large Indian markei, 
but while the jute mill.s disposed of a rapidly growing producti~n with uninter· 
rupted profit, the cotton mills', u·hose profits during the e~rli~r part of the 
year were considerable, had towards its close to face the difficult anJ. ~ unprofit· 
able position of an extravagant price for the raw material. . · 

The supply of money sufficed to meet unusually heavy. d.cm.ands, for the 
Bank of Bengal maximum rate of 7 per cent lasted only during the. first week of 
April and fr-om the 21st January to the 9th l\larch, while its minimum rate· 
of 3 per cent ran from the 27th August to the gth December.' The sterling 
exchange now varies only within narrow limits, the ran"'e during the vear 
b . f 1 .5.d ~ "' J emg rom IS 3lo to IS 4lod. The existence of an unstable and uncertain 
exchange is, however, still. a disconcerting factor in the trade with China. 
The price of silver which regulates the dollar and tael excha th . . . nges was on e 
average h1gher than m 1902·03, · but the fluctuations covered a wider 
range and were equally sudden and erratic. • 

The transactions in treasure reached extraordinar d' · Th . . Y 1mens10ns. . c net 
1mports by the pubhc were of gold, 1 633'8 lakhs and f ·1 68 ·.;. · l·.kh 

I 
· h 1 • • ' • o s1 ver, 3 ~ a s. 

Inc udmg t e arge nnportat10ns of silver by the Govern t f · · . 
d · · f ld L men or comage purposes 

an 1ts remlttaaces o go to ondon the net total i 8 . I· kh · 
h 

• s 2,3 5 7 a s o( wh1ch 
1 ,392' 5 \akhs represents t e value of silver and 993. J I· kh h ' . 

· f h b d " 5 t e value of gold To th1s has urt er to e a ded the production of g ld · 1 d' ' 
• • -,. 0 In n 1a to the value of 

354lakhs, giVIng a tota absorption of the pre · 1 • c1ous meta s of ~ 7 3 .7 1 kl 
· r,8,26415oo), a sum wh1ch has never been approa h d . • 9 a •s 

• c e In any other year. 



• 

Imports of Merchandise 

The value of the imports of merchandise exceeded that of the previous 
year by 6o3 lakhs or 7'6 per cent, apd surpassed the imports of i9o1·o2, 
which previously were the highest, by 330'4 lakhs or 4 per cent. In view of 
the remarkable growth of the export tra<!fl.a larger increase might have been 
expected, but the crisis in the cotton industry restricted the imports of yarn and 
cotton manufactures, which j~intly 'represent more than a third of the import 
trade. ·. The advance in the· price of th;;e goods and of kerosene, is also the 
principal cause of. a rise in the-. average value of the year's imports; which 
ac_counts for )I early- -OI)e-seveilth o( the 'total. increase. The· aggregate value 
of the trade in eac,h of the larg,e classes in which all articles are grouped is 
shown in the figures appended in rupees,· • ·. · 

. • • ' ; \ ' f 
• 

l_9CH•02 " 1902•03 1903•04 
. Animals, living (mostly horses) 46,65,638 44·49.407 53,62,833" 
Articles of food and drink .• · I1,75,46,72:l 
1\!etals and manufactures- of · '• 

1o,5o,6z,568. 11,69,47,243 

• 
,metal, hardware ·and cutlery, • 

' m;ochinery and millwork, rail- • 
• 

14;41,17,326 16,371791228 
., .. 

. way plant and rolling stock· •. · IJ,Ij,4t,82o 
Chemicals, drugs, medicines, 

narcotics, dyeing and tanning ,_. , .. 
mate6ats • 2,40,95•992 

Oils ' 4,21,8g,o79 
2,44,66,56~ 217~107,969 
3·71,48.452 ,. - 3·53·74.907 . . 

Raw materials aod unmanufac• 
lured article> • , -;J,81,62,g48 3•47,17,810 J,88,g2,531 

Article$ manufactured and partly. 
man~factured • . 4s,6g,87,595 .. 

.43·79· 16,957 46,o3,68,219 

.• ' It will be noticed that in only one_l>f these groups, Oils, was there a deciine, 
and the smaller imports are satisfactory evidence of the growth of indigenous 
industries, namely, petroleum refining in Burma and Assam and the production 
of cocoanut oil in Madras .• The increase in the second- class is explained by 
the great tr'!-de II) sugar; and in raw materials by exceptional imports of precious 
stones and pearls .. · The absolute increase is greatest in The principal· class of 
manufactur-e( artiCles and of practically' all _qf these there were larger imports 
except of co.tton y'arn and grey piece·goods; though as a whole the value of 
the co{to~ traq~·was higher than in 190·~-03 by 56 lakhs.. Proportionately the 
increas~ is br- fa'r the large;t in the class of metals and their manufactures which 

• ·show ge~eral and unprecedented progress, for the decline in railway material is 
not real but- the result of an artificial classification, as including importations for 
railways owned by the State, the value is the highest recorded. 

ARTICI.ES OF FOOD AND .DRINK 

The value of the principal articl~s comprised in the group during the last 

three years has been (R}: 
1!)01-Ql Jgol-oJ 1903--<4-

Sugar • s,go,o2,226 -!.95·49,099 5.93.57·739 • 

Provisions 1,g8,.j6,721 1,84,10,504 2,02,72,805 

'Liquors 1,66,45.439 •,n,o6,z86 r,82,73,143 

Spices , 8-t,75,8911 84,78,o-49 · . 82,2o,:i61 

Salt 77,69, '59 62,15,043 63,69,167 

Tea 16,03,936 20,59.795 20,83,224 

Grain and pulse 2g,o5,456 13,39.591 71001111 

. 
' 



4 
. I . h . f r above all others in this class a~d accounts !or !;I p<'t 

Su"ar w 11c IS a • . • d f I d' · 0 
' 1 1 . 1. the third article m the 1mport Ira e o n 1.1, 

cent of the tota va ue, IS a >0 d 1 
· ds and iron and steel. The great eve opment 

comina next to cotton p1ece-goo ', f ·I · h · 
·" · d 1 · 1 duction of bounty-fed beet sugar, o 11 11c m of th1s trade 1s ue to t1e m ro . . f C 

· ortcd from Germany. The 1mportat1on o on· 
1g90•9 , :;s ooo tons were tmp . G 
· ' h d 1· d until 1895·96 ·when the trade m erman sugar was tmental sugar t en ec 111e ' b A . 

revi,·ed, to be followed in the: next year and soon after S!!pplanted y ustna.n 
··a 8 

7 
s the trade in beet suaar had reached what was then const· 

sugar. y 1 9 •9 • ~ . . · 1 
dered extraordinary dimensions, while the 1mportattons of cane sugar stmu t~n. 

I · d The quantit)· of each kind of refined sugar and the countnes eous y mcrease • . . . 
from which it was imported during the last seven years IS stated below m cwt : 

. 1S97"95 1~S-99 1~1900 1900-ot IQOI"02 19():f-'03 IQ03·.4 

E«t-
1.003.7.'7 777,821 .. 1,,21,,110 2,2$7o?tS SSS,t'IS :u;w:~59 A n:>tria· H u ng:uy 9<5o745 

6o.S:o6 4UI,C)o.~.) S77,•J9 •4s,666 ,,:us 
Germany 1,20.;, \09 ••3.971 

L'nited Kin~dom 2J,192 lio7SJ ,12,]U 59,6J6 9.1,150 I S7o3S3 ,$1,865 

Other Cour~trics 3J.~tS :sn.N:Jo .... ~6 0 61> • 6,•)79 .. :65,44$ 171..556 

Total . ··- •• ~76,2(/1 8]2.515 lo792oSQO 2,9,.,6,1<)") • 1oo1$M17 ~1Q.&.'~s ---
c.,.._ 

1,7QJ,6o] 2P.~S.•S6 i,7!~2oj ··~•s.6f• 2,611\721 Mauritius ,,..oo,.o~7 1,41!',115 

Cbia.a :g1,175 tSs.(Sl JU\975: ·.c8;,44S 1S2,j67 SOS,6o1 J..4Fi,S?5 • • • • 
Jan l.f0r4S5 162,!00 ·~.ssJ 2:3~,2~7 ~10,5q2 573-606 I,U6,1JS • • 
Straits • • 1-4-.157 iS/56 79o9;9 ·~··66 6:,4Si ~o;,Sto 2ZQ.?)l . 
Uniled Kingdom 'l,192 I],;SJ ,:12,712 59."36 C).4,1JO IS7.JS3 ~l'5,.412 

Other lou.ntries 9-f.Oi4 :'1.391 ~6.HJ 47.396 82,709 lo6,205 jl)l,,lJ 

To~ I 2,019~0 :.~J$.,61Q :.ro_:~..~n J,0~9.o.-6 2,.4"H,t;o7 J,S29.JJ.f ,S,Joo/ii2 

Total refin~ SUfU 4.135.39-J 3.76.4.910 'llJ~.?92 ... ~1,636 S..4:S,IoJ ... ?St>,."i51 ,5,8J0,567 
ValueR . 4,7o..";,9.3o 3.?.,.~2,.1:0 .),lJ.,J4tD" S .. -47,17,756 Sfit,77,l1J 4r7fo,Q ~.61\} ,s,62,511i,tt'>S -- --- -- --

This table indicates the countries from which the sugar was shipped to 
India, and in the case of imports from the United Kingdom, it has been assumed 
that half was beet and half cane sugar until 1903-o4, when the division was 
made according to the certificates of origin presented at the Custom Houses, 
excepting 23,580 cwt, of which the origin was unknown and which as formerly 
has been divided in moieties. Prior to November 1902, certificates of origin 
were not required and hence sugar refined in the United Kingdom escaped "the 
countervailing duties, but when duty was charged with refe~ence to "the origin 
of the raw sugar, the trade was largely diverted to cane sugars which receive 
no bounty. 

The suppression of the trade in beet sugar by the countervailing duties, 
originally imposed in llla~ch 1899 with but a transient effect to meet the 
direct bounties and greatly enhanced in May 1902 to counteryaif the bounties 
created by trade cartels, has not been effective in restricting the volume of the 
imports, for as the supply of beet sugar was cut off, the void was filled by 
cane sugar, the receipts of which were greater last year than those of beet and 
cane sugar combined in any year except lgoi·02, ar.d including unrefined sugar, 
they were very slightly below that year. None of this rtceived any direct bounty 
except. about 23,56~ cwt refined in the United Kingdom from raw sugar pro• 
duced m t.he Argentme and Chile, and the advantages derived therefrom were fully 
countervailed by the special duties imposed on it. The imports from Mauritius 
incre~sed ~y nearly 37 per cent and established a record, while the increase in 
the dtrect tmports from Java including unrefined sugar was 133 per cent. This 
country is rapidly coming into the front rank as an exporter of sugar to India and 
th~ co~petition ~ith Mauritius is likely to increase owing to the preferenc; ob· 
tat~ed m the. Umted States by Cuba sugars under the Reciprocity Convention 
wh1ch came mto locce in February 1904, and the consequent necessi~y for Java 



sugars ~o find ma~kets.elsewhere. _Another noticeable feature of the year was the 
largely •~creased 1m ports of cane sugars refi~ed in the United Kingdom. These 
v.ere cluefly the growth of ~exico, South America, and the West Indies, but 
also inclu~e~ s6,o.oo cwt produced in Java and 9,700 cwt of Egyptian ori~in. 

The md1rect mfluence of the beet sugar industry is strongly marked in the 
development of the Indian demand for good refined sugar, but it had further a 
direct and important influence on the trade of the last quarter of the year. The 
Act ~ass~d in 19.02 to countervail bounties on sugar created by private· trade 
combmat1ons exp1red on the 31st August 1903, but its operation was extended to 

the~ I ~t March 190~ by a~ a.mending ~ct passed in August 1903, and the expiring 
prov1s1ons were a gam rev1ved and contmued in force from the 1st April 1904 by 
2n Act passed in March I 904· As long as the special duties were imposed 
little beet.sugar reached India c:xcept from Holland which country contributed 
in all about 174,000 cwt: rat her more than half of it being shipped from Belgium. 
The other Continental countries sent only trifling quantities direct, but of the beet 
sugar refined in .the United Kingdom, which is estimated at nearly 52,000 'cwt, 
half seems to be Da~i~h, as ?.r,ooo cwt of Danish sugar came indirectly to 
India. On the 1st September 1903, the Brussels Convention, the parties to which 
had agreed to abolish bounties, came into operation, and though India has not 
acceded to the Convention, it was decided that, in view of what had passed in 
the B·russels Conference at which India was represented, the countervailing duties 

. could not be maintained in respect of sugar produced after the 31st August 1903 
in any country which is a party to the Convention. A notification remitting the 
duties was accordingly issued on the 2nd December 1903, and being unexpected 
by the trade, it caused a slump in prices, the fall in the price of Mauritius sugar 
at Bombay being one rupee per cwt, or nearly 10 per cent. Until that date prices 
had been very stable with a downward tendency in Western India and there the 
fall was immediate as Austrian sugar, to which an opening was thus afforded, is 
shipped chiefly to Karachi and Bombay. ·The anticipated renewal of an extensive 
trade in beet sugar was not long delayed. The total of the imports from Austria
Hungary.during the firs~ nine months of the year was 11,495 cwt. In Janucry the 
imports were 33,767 cwt, in February 89,977 cwt, in March 164,02o cwt, 
and during April and May of this year 457.403 cwt. · It is impossible to foretell 
the future of the trade in beet sugar, but it is significant that the expected rise 
in pri~es .o~ the abolition of the bounties did not take place, and prices in 
London .wer" practically the same at the close as at the beginning of the year 

1903-04. 
Besides refined sugar 209,413 cwt of unrefined sugar was imported 

into Madras from Java. Brown sugar of similar quality was also very largely 
shipped to Calcutta, in fact about 83o,ooo cwt or nearly 97 per cent of the sugar 
imported from Java into Calcutta was· of this description, but there it has been 
classed as refined sugar, although, as in Madras, it is subjected to. a final refining 
process. Of molasses 13,323 tons were imported from 1\Iauritius, this being very 
much below the usual standard and 41 per cent less than in the previous 
year. 

Provisio11s.-The value rose by 10 per cent to 202! lakhs after a fall of 7 
per cent in the previous year, and the trade is on the whole progressive. The 
principal among the articles specified· are dates 36l- lakhs, dried fruits· 24! 
lakhs, and salted fish 19~ lakhs. The imports of oiscuits 18 lakhs and cor.
clellsed milk 11!- lakhs show marked progress, and these articles with jams, 3! 
lakhs, were not shown separately in the accounts till the latter half of 1902·03. 



Salt.-The reduction in 1\Iarch 1903 of the duty on salt from two and a 
naif to two rupees per Indian maund, except in Burma where the duty continued 
to be one rupee per maund, gave only a slight stimulus to imports, for t.hough 

the quantity received, 446,557 tons, was 5'5 per ce~t greater tha~ m the 
previous year, it was still nearly 7o,ooo tons less than 111 19UI·02, wh1ch was, 
however, a year of exceptionally heavy imports. About two-thirds of the 
salt consumed is produced in India, and the revenue returns for the year ~how an 
advance of 2~ per cent in the total consumption consequent on the fall in the 

retail price. Of the total 88·7 per cent was imported into Bengal and 11'1 per 

cent into Burma. . 
Liquors.- The importations continue to make normal progress. Of the 

malt liquor imported nearly 93 per cent was from the United Kingdom, the 
share of Germany being 226,311 gallons, and of other countries 55,020 gallons, 
out of a total of 4,062,016 gallons. The production of the Indian breweries 
during 1go3 was 6,o67,o.p gallons, or about 40S,ooo gallons less than in the 
pre,·ious year, of which the Army Commissariat purchased 46 per cent. 

There was a slight increase in Spirit, the -trade in which advances slowly. 
The share of the United Kingdom, namely, s.r6 per cent, is much less than in the 
case of beer. The quantities imported including liljueurs, and spirit, methylated, 
perfumed, or used with drugs, were in gallons: 

From United Kingdom 
, France 

" Germany 

" Other Countries 

ToTAL 

1 c;o2-o3 

764,125 
20J,911 
238,346 
202,892 

I ')OJ.,. 

784,983 
220,208 

21s,5,s 
214,62J 

The potable spmt imported (rom other countries IS chiefly arrack from, 
Ceylon, rum from the Straits, and gin from Holland. 

The proportions of the different kinds of potable spirit imported were 
(gals) : 

Whisky 
Brandy 
Gin 
Rum 
Other sorts 

1902oOJ 

610,J27 
322,167 

71,461 
45,357 

178,337 
--

19"3"'4 
6o6,8o5 
363,359 

78,897 
66,768 

184,170 

TOTAL 1,227,54~ 11299o999 

. The demand for Wzne, of which 333,023 gallons were imported, does not 
mcrease. The quantity was nearly a thousand gallons less than in the previous 
year, but the value decreased by more than S per cent to nearly 27~ lakhs. 

~he trade in Spices ueclined by nearly 3 per cent in value and 1 per cent in 
quantity. Betelnuts which account for 63·7 per cent of the total valu., and of 
which there is a large home production were in less demand, and the receipts 
of pep~er fro~ the Straits fell off by 45 per cent. The shortness of the crop of 
cloves m Zanz1bar caused a rise in price of nearly 23 per cent. 

In prosperous times the imports of Grai11 and Pulse are never large though 
fn· hi f' ·· ' 0 owmg t e ast anune, that 1s 111 1900·01, they reached nearly one hundred 
thousand tons, valued at 96 lakhs. The reduction this year to about seven 
thousand tons, valued at 7 lakhs, is a favourable sign of the abundant harvest;; 
of the last two ~easons, 
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The importations of Tt•rz decreased by 175,5oo lb, but the value was slightly 
higher than in I 902·03. The quantity imported, J,672,833 lb, is about the 
average level. of importations from 1 897·98, when half the transit trade vid Bombay 
to Persian and Central Asian markets was extinguished by the Russian 
measures for fostering dirtct trade between Russia and Eastern Asia by dis· 
couraging the trade with Central Asia through Persia and encouraging it to 
these territories or Northern Persia in transit through the port of Batoum. It is 
noticeable that last year's imports from Ceylon declined by nearly 347,ooo lb 
to 433,365 lb, and further that the re-exports by sea were only 24'2 per cent of 
the imports of all foreign tea, compared with 41 '7 and 39 per cent in the two 
previous years. Including re-exports by land, the net imports or consumption of 
these years averages •l million lb, while in 190J·O.f, in consequence of the dimi· 
nished re-exports by sea and land, the balance rose to 2,336,ooo lb. This may 
be only a temporary addition to stocks due to the decline of 7os,ooo lb in the 
re-exports by sea to Persia, but a larger Indian demand for foreign tea would not 
be inconsistent with the apparent deficiency in the supply of Indian tea caused 
by the exceptionally large exports, which is discussed at page 23 of this paper. 

1\IETALS A:-.iD 1\IANUPACTURES OF METALS 

Hardware and Cutlery-
1901·02 1902•03 1903·04 

R R R 

Cutlery 12,11,227 12,67,904 12,5:.499 .. 
Agricultural Implements 6,9].286 7·73·926 7,3s, 185· 
Other implements and tools 9.41·765 10,86,191 Il,16,793 
Enamelled iron ware • (a) 8,14,373 18113,21 I 

Sewing machines 5,9•,o46 7,03.413 1o,o8,458 
Unspecified hardware 1,36,25,051 1,53.45,871 1,7J,46,157 

--
TOTAL 1,7o,66,375 r,gg,g1,678 2,32,78,303 

There was an advance last year of 16·4 per cent. The tendency.of the tradt: 
has been almost constantly progressive, and during the last nine years the value 
has increased nearly 7 5 per cent. The first am_ong the enum~rated articles is 
enamelled ware, of which So per cent was received from Austna-Hungary and 
nearly 14 per cent from Germany; but more than three quarters of the. whole 
is under the general head "Unspecified hardware." The share of Continental 
goods, mostly from Germany, Austria-Hungary, and Belgium, rose some.vhat to 

26 per cent which is but little above the average of recent years. British good.s, 
on the other hand which are of superior quality and consequently dearer, d1d 
~ot show the sam~ proportionate advance and their share fell. fro:n nea~ly 7oto 
54-7 per cent of the whole. The advance under other countnes IS mamly due 

0 imports of hardware to the value of 6lakhs from the Unit~d States and 7! 
akhs from Russia beina an increase of 2 and 6 b.khs respectively. 

' "' . d h d The important trade in Metals shows remarkable ~xpanswn a~ reac e 

1 level never before approached, for following a rapid advance m 1902·03 
here was a further rise last year of 23·6 per cent in quanti~y and 15"7 per cent 
n value, the aggregate for copper, iron, steel, and other mmor metals, wrou~ht 
,nd unwrought, being 496,874 tons, value 929!lakhs, in 1903·0.j., compared with 

(Q) Not separately enumerated before September rgoz 
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This development is a sure sign 

401 ,9s9 tons, v.1lue 799~ lakhs, in 19Q::!·OJ. 

of industrial and material progress. . . . . 
Copper.- The importation of copper has been steadrly nsmg dunng the 

last five years. The ad1•ance of 9'4- per cent last year. succeeded a remark~ble 
· f 0 , per cent in 1902·03. Besides the industnal demand for electncal nse o 1 .. • •1 and other purposes, there is an almost universal_ demand for domestiC utens1 s, 

d th remarkable fluctuations in the quantities Imported from year to year are 
an larecre extent due either to a rise in price, which places it beyond the limited 
to a , · . · h 
means of a very large section of the purchasers, or to the 1rnpovenshment of~ e 

eople bv failure of the crops and a rise in the price of the necessaries of hfe. 
P • I The following figures of the trade start from 1 895·96, the ast prosperous year 

before the famines of 1896-97 and 1899-1900: 

Cwt Price per cu·t Cwt Price per cwt 

R a. I'· R a. I'· 

1895·96 471,824 44 4 9 1goo-or '59·97' 5? 5 4 

rSg6-g7 240,648 44 )0 3 19o1-o2 '93,822 55 u 0 

t897"98 322,348 44 I 4 rgo2-03 395,85o 49 9 2 

r8g8·99 251,301 44 9 It 190J•04 433,091 so I 3 

ISgg-1900 90,846 5s 4 0 

Prices had a downward tendency throughout the year, but the average value 
in 1903-04 was slightly higher than in the previous year. The total value of 
the copper imported was 216~ lakhs and in 1902-o3 196 lakhs. 

Iron and Steel.-The importations of both iron and steel, of which the prices 
fell, were unusually heavy, the advance in quantity on those of 1902·03 being 
18'5 per cent for the former and 32·7 per cent for the latter, or for both com• 
bined 25'4 per cent The trade during the last six years, which include two 
years of temporary depression, has been (tons): 

Iron Steel T oL~I 

18g8-g9 164,5'7 84, '45 248,662 

1899·1900 149.097 72,636 231,733 

I900•0I 169.992 92,586 262,578 
19o1-o2 18o,6o4 158,468 339,072 

1902•03 196,292 171,007 367,299 

I 903-<>4 2J2,570 226,s8s 459,155 

The increase since 18g8-g9, a year of normal trade, is 21 o,soo tons or 
~4·6 per cent. The rise is much greater in the case of steel than of iron, and 
the returns indicate the increasing use of steel for many purposes; but it is 
doubtful whether much dependence can be placed on a classification which often 

· cannot be tested, and it may be noted that while Belgium is shown as supplying 
more steel to India than comes from any other country and as sending about 
t.vice as much steel as iron, the official returns of the trade of Belgium show that 
during the years 1901 and 1902 the exports of iron to fndia were from eight to 
nine times greater than the exports of steel. The distinction is however of 
little consequence, and it is more important to note that quite half the imports of 
iron and steel from Belgian ports is not of Belgian but German manufacture, 
and though the quantity imported direct from Germany is only 5'7 per cent 
of the total trade and direct from Belgium · 32'5 per cent, Ger:nany is really as 
kee.n a competitor with the United Kingdom as Belgium in the cheaper forms 
of Iron and steel. The nature of the competition is illustrated by the following 
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statement of the quantities of each description imported from the United King• 
dom and from Germany and Belgium jointly during last year (tons) : 

Uni•cd Kingdom Germany and Belgium 

Iron Steel Total Iron Steel Total 
Bars • • g,129 8,524 17,653 22,303 46.835 69,143 
Sheets and plates • 1,683 26,555 28,238 3,o8o t8,3J7 . 21,417 

,. . " 
galvanised 61,653 61,653 402 402 . 

" " 
tinned 14,897 14.897 I ... I 

Hoop 2,486 16,439 18,925 1•137 4,151 5,288 
Angle, bolt, and tod 1,632 1,632 6,011 6,011 
Angle, channel, and spring 11,240 11,240 ... 2,861 2,861 
Bearr.s, pillars, girders, 

and bridgework . ~.238 '7·'55 21,393 J66 '7·327 17.493 
Pipes and tubes 37o485 37.485 1,112 ... J, 112 
Nails, screws, rivets, and 

washers 2,825 2,825 7.236 7,236 
Other sorts 36,41 I 13,398 49,809 2,856 42,032 44,888 

TOTAL . '72.4;39 93.311 :65,750 44.309 131,543 '75,852 

Among the descriptions classed under iron the United Kingdom has a pre· 
ponderancc, more or less complete, in all but the commoner kinds, namely, bar, 
angle and bolt, plain sheets, and nails screws and rivets, in all of which except 
the last-named the trade declined, The greatest advance was in "pipes and 
tubes" the value of the imports of which into Burma rose by 21 lakhs to a 
total of 28 lakhs, an increase for that province of nearly 300 per cent. In the 
case of steel there was a satisfactory increase in all descriptions. 

Lead was imported to the value of 1St lakhs, a rise of 6'2 per cent, due 
to a larger trade in sheets for lining tea chests, which represent two-thirds of the 
total and are supplied by the United Kingdom. 

A brisk trade in copper is usually accompanied by large imports of Tin, 
and the increase last year, compared with 1 902·03 was remarkable, the quantity 
being greater by 44·6 per cent and the value, which rose to 39t lakhs, by 53·6 
per cent. Zz'n~ was also imported to the value of nearly 16 lakhs, a rise of over 
13 per cent, but as prices were much higher the increase in quantity was less 
than 2 per cent. 

The importations of Machinery and Millwork reached the large total of 33Si 
lakhs, which is rgt per cent greater than in 1902·03. This level has been 
surpassed only in r8g6·97 when the value of the Bengal trade was 1821; lakhs, 
compared with 1.p! lakhs last year. Calcutta a !so imported machinery to the 
value of 150 lakhs in 19o1·oz, but Bombay has exceeded last year's total of 
u6f lakhs only once with 16of lakhs in t8g8·99• The advance is propor· 
tionately greatest in Burma with an addition of 8 lakhs and a total of nearly 34 
Iakhs. The United Kingdom secured nearly 95 per cent of this ·trade by 
supplying goods to the value of 317} lakhs. 

The importations of Railway Materials as tabulated in the ·returns of 
general trade show a decline of 2 I lakhs or 13 per cent, but on the other hand 
the importations for State lines which are classed as Government stores 
increased by 48! lakhs. The total of the two classes, 563·7lakhs, is the highest 
value recorded, the nearest being 536 lakhs in 1902·03· The value for Coni· 
panies' lines was qo~ lakhs and for State lines, whether worked by Companies 
or the State, 423-l lakhs. 
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CHEMICALS, DRUGS, 1\IEDICINES, NARCOTICS, DYEING AND TANNING 

MATERIALS 

The value of imported Chemicals and Drugs was 59 and 68 lakhs respect· 
ively, there being an incre~se, co~1pared with tgo2·03, of nearly 7 per cent in 
each case. Chemicals for paper·makmg show a drop of tllakhs or 18·4 per cent, 
an indication of the depression of the Indian paper-making industry through the 

competition of cheap foreign paper. Among the unspecified chemicals is cal· 
cium carbide, for which there is an increasing demand owing to the use of acety• 

lene lights in marriage and other processions. 
The trade in Tobacco increased by 11'3 per cent to 49'7 lakhs. The chief 

item was cigarettes which increased in quantity by 30 per cent and in value 
by 25 per cent, that is, to 2,240,20otb, worth R29,54•300. The increase in 
the four years during which this trade has been registered is over go per cent, 
and the prevalence of the habit of cigarette smoking is very noticeable in Calcutta 
and other large towns. The cigarettes are sold at a price which brings them 
within the reach of all and creates a demand, for in the case of articles of popular 
consumption cheapness is in India the first consideration. The United Kingdom 
sent 64·6 per cent of the imports, and excluding Egypt which supplies the better 
qualities consumed by Europeans, the other largest contributors are the L'nited 
States and China which has a factory at Shanghai. The trade has undoubtedly 

the capacity of very great expansion. 
The imports of Aniline and Alizarine dyes were unusually heavy and sur• 

passed those of any previous year. The quantity of 12, t82,6oo tb is one-third 
as much again as in 1902·03, but owing to a considerable fall in the average 
price of aniline dyes the val~e. R8:~,67,01 o, was only 26 per cent higher. The 
prices of the cheaper alizarine dyes show a very slight decline, and with an 
increase of nearly 39 per cent the quantity imported exceeded that of aniline 
dyes by t,2t6,ooo lb. About four-fifths of the trade is with Bombay and 
almost the same proportion is recorded as the joint share of Belgium and 
Holland, but rr.ost of this comes through those countries in transit from Germany 

which exported to India in 1902 2, 198,goo kilogs of alizarine, ,·alued at 
2,ggo,ooo marks, and 1 ,214,8oo kilogs of aniline and other coal-tar dyes, 
valued at 3,766,ooo marks. This accounts for practically the whole of the 
alizarine and about 6o per cent of the aniline. 

OILS 

Mineral oil,-For the second year m success10n the importation of 
kerosene oil fell by nearly to million gallons, so that, compared with tgot•o2, 
the·re was a reduction of nearly 20 million gallons equal to 21'7 per cent. The 
imports in 19ot·o2 were however exceptionally large, and the quantity last ye;>ar, 
7•1 ~illion gallons, is not more than 7 million gallons below the average of the 
prevtous five years. The decline in Russian oil was 19'4 per cent and in American 
oil 27 per cent, 57'3 million gallons being received of the former, of which 48 
per cent was in bulk, and 6·7 million gallons of the latter, wholly in cases. The 
imports !rom other countries, that is, either the Dutch East Indies or Borneo 
increased sevenfold to 7} million gallons. ' 

The cause. of ~he diminished imports of foreign oil is the rapid develop· 
111ent of the Indtan otl·fields. The output of crude oil in Burma during 190~ 
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was 85! million gallons, an increase in one year of over 55 p .... ct:nt, and in· 
Assam, where production is also rapidly developing, 2! million gallons. .The
quantity of kerosene refi~ed from the total output of crude oil is estimated 
to have been over 40 million gallons, and the quantity exported from Burma 
to India during rgoJ·o+ after satisfying local requirements· was 3r8 million 
gallons. This is double the previous year's export; and in addition 7 34,500 
¥allons of kerosene were exported to the Straits. 'This oil is not at present of 
as goo!l quality as most of the imported foreign oils, but it is' cheap, 
and this secures it a market, The outside prices of kerosene rose, as shown 
by the rise in import values, but owing to keen competition retail prices have 
been very variable. Fresh competition has also sprung up from Sumatra and 
Borneo, these countries sending jointly, either direct or through the Straits, 7-l 
n.illion gallons of which nine-tenths was in bulk. 3umatra oil was shipped iri con~ 
siderable quantities to India in 1897·98 and r8g8·gg, about 7! millions in the·former 
year and 4~ in the latter year, when with the sudden giving. out of the existing 
wells the trade ceased. Its revival now is made under different conditions 
for the coalition of the interests of the Royal Dutch Company ·and the Shell 
Transport and Trading Company in respect of the Eastern markets by the 
formation of the Asiatic Company, registered in July 1903, with . a capital of 
£6oo,ooo, and the important development of the Borneo property of the'' Shell-'' 
Company have brought great sonrces of supply, backed by ample capital; 
into united action. American oil has security for a limited market in ·its 
superior quality, but among all kinds of the commoner grades there is likely 
to be keen competition. · 

Besides kerosene, lubricating and other oils were largely imported, the 
quantity, 8,g63,ooo gal\ons, being rl million gallons greater than in the previous 
year. This is mostly American, 58 per cent being received direct' from the 
United States and 27'6 per cent from the United Kingdom. Burma also shipped 
to India 3'2 million gallons of these oils. 

The total value of the trade in mineral oil was 338llakhs, of which nearly 
301 lakhs represented the value of kerosene. 

RAW MATERIALS 

Coal.-The imports of coal are the smallest of any year except tgoo-or 
when English prices were abnormally high. The quantity of coal and coke ' . 
imported on private account was I So,o4o tons, valued '!t R33,77,7I3, and by 
the Government 26 789 tons, the total being less than one-foutth of the quantity 
imported nine years <>go, though only g! per cent less than in 1902·03. There 
was a rise in price last year but the average value declined slightly owing to 
larger imports of cheap coal, of which Australia supplied 25,ooo tons and Japan 
r6,4oo tons. The United Kingdom supplied all the requirements of the Govern· 
ment and 7 5 '3 per cent of the private trade. The continuance of so extensive a 
trade in face of the large output of the Indian collieries, which amounted last year 
to about 7§ million tons, is due to the fact that good English coal is much 
superior to the best Indian coal and is often assisted by exceedingly low 

outward freights to the East. 
Sz'tk.-The trade in silk has been much depressed during the last two years. 

Most of the silk comes from China and is directed to the mills in Bombay, while 
a small share goes to Burma. The exports of Shanghai silk proved to be 
much below expectations owing to the i<ilure o! the Mid~ China crop, and the rise in 
~-:~~• m~.-t .. trade unorofitable. The value of the imports increased by 7l per 
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rent, but this. was due to higher prices as the quantity was less by nearly 6 per 
cent. The recent decline is brou~ht out by the figure; of the trade during the 

last three years : 

1901-<12 2,128,48J So,g6,2oo 
1902·03 1,6391189 55,16,r49 
1903-<>4 1,544o315 59. 29·527 

. Cotton.-Large imports of cotton into India are of rare occurrence, and 
last year, as might be expectP-d from the high prices prevailing throughout 
the ,.,·orld and the abundance of the Indian crop, the quantity was quite in· 
significant, namely, 18,279 cwt, valued at 5 lakhs. Egyptian and American 
cotton is in demand for spinning the higher counts of yarn, and it is a strange 
coincidence that, with the reduction of the imports of long stapled cotton to 
about 11,5oo cwt, the spinning of counts of No. 31 and upwards in the Bombay 
mills should have suddenly risen to over 15 million lb in 190.3·04 alter three 
years' stagnation at a level of slightly over 11 million lb. 

Precio~ sfo11es a•zd pearls, rmset.-Little is known of this trade which 
shows very remarkable expansion during the last five years. The value made 
a great jump in 1899-1900 to nearly 93lakhs, fell in the following year to 58 lakhs, 
and rose again in 1901·o2 to 111 lakhs. The same high level was maintained 
in 1902-o3 with 114} lakhs, and this was followed by a rise last year of nearly 33 
per cent to 153 lakhs or over one million sterling. Pearls from Muscat and 
the Persian Gulf account for about one-third of the total, while the United King· 
dom with 66~- lakhs and France with 24 lakhs divided most of the remainder. 
Tbe imports are, it may be noted, duty free. 

Timher.-This trade has reached considerable dimensions in the last few 
years, and the value of 42} lakhs is ~7 per cent gre;.ter than in 190~·03. 
Teak from Siam represents nearly two-thirds of the total value. 

MANUFACTURED ARTICLES 

Cotton yarn.-The trade in yarn has been much depressed during the last 
few years, and commencing with 1898-99 when the imports were on a scale then 
considered to be very moderate, the variations have been in millions of lb: 

1898-'19 • :; 45'5 1901-o2 • 38·3 
· 1899-1900 42·6 1902·0:! • 33'7 
1900-DI • 34'8 1903·04 • 28 

The fall last year was 16'8 per cent, and though the trade is peculiarly 
subject to violent fluctuations, so low a level has not been reached for thirty-three 
years, that is, since 1871·72. Both of the last two years have, however, been 
unprofitable to spinners, and in 1903 the extraordinary rise and erratic fluctuations 
in the price of the raw material greatly restricted production and impeded busi· 
ness. At the same time the increasing competition of the Indian mills is mani· 
~est in the general results and in the details below of the quantities of yarn 
Imported and locally manufactured. Imported yarn falls principally into the 
class of medium counts Nos. 31-40, and about two·thirds of this consists of 
coloured yarn of which Burma is the chief consumer (lb) : 

11)01·02 1902•03 1903•04 
Nos. I to 30 7.408,346 7.259,555 6,470,114 

" 31 to 40 23,86o,468 19,811,878 14,498,411 Above 40 • 4.405,299 4,244,846 4,822,593 
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The production of yarn in the Indian mills is on the other hand very largely 
of the coarser counts : 

19CH•02 l!)q2·03 , 1903"04 

Nos. I to JO 559·412,589 s63,047,171· '561,298,9]2 
, 31 to 40 12,611,556 1215r2,86o 16,5'7·788 

Above 40 914,021 674,495 942,315 

These figures show that progress has slackened, and the slight increase last 
year in the total production is not real, for it is caused liy inCluding returns for 
two mills outside British India that did not report their production in the previous 
year. In regard to the arrest of progress the explanation is the same as in other 
parts of the world, namely, dear cotton and comparatively cheap yarn. 

Cotton goods.-The magnitude of the trade in cotton goods can be appre
ciated from the fact that it represente.flast year 34 per cent of the value of all 
imported merchandise, a!) :I usually the proportion is about ·2 per cent higher. 
As a general rule the volume of the trade responds ai: once to the enhanced 
demand created by a year of favourable harvests on which the prosperity of the 
great body of consumers directly depends, yet during the last two years of' 
increasingly prosperous seasons the value of imported cotton goods has remained 
much below the level it attained in 1901·02, though there was a rise last year of 
2} per cent, compared with 1 gol-0.3- The course of the trade during the last 
fifteen years in the three classes of grey, white, and coloured goods is indicated 
in the figures appended, the quantities being stated in millions of yards: 

Average 18Sg-go to 1 
1893'9~ j 

Average 18o~·9S to } 
18g3•99 

18gg-cgoo 
1900-<JI 

1901-()2 

1902""3 
1903·04 

Average 18gcr1900} 
to 1903·0~ 

c ... , 
(uDbleac:hed) 

1,223'47 

1.192.17 

1,186'76 
1,283·68 
1,085'11 

1,204'53 

White 
(bleached) 

366·62• 

418·58 

444'55 
4~7'48 
s8o·og 
389'g8 
466'34 

Co1oarcd. pria:ed, 
, or dJcd 

374'16 

351'49 

471'88 
343'16 
422'86 
433'66 

. 481'27 

430'56 . 

Percentage of gJ"cy 
iO total 

62 

\ 61 

s8 
59 
54 
61 
53 

The decrease in 1902-o3 of 190 million yard~ in bleached goods is traceable to 
the excessive imports of that class of goods in the previous year, but the falling 
off last year of 1g8·5 million yards in grey piece-goods, though partially com· 
pensated l.>y improvements in white and coloured cloth of 76·3 and 47'6 million 
yards, respectively, is the direct result of the abnormal conditions affecting the 
cotton industry which reduced production and told principally" on heavy goods. 
The percentage of the total belonging to grey goods has, therefore, been unduly 
lowered, but taking the average for the last five years, the percentage is 57 which 
undoubtedly shows, in comparison with preceding periods, a progressive decline 
due to the advance of the other two classes. The principal descriptions of im- .. 
ported goods belonging to the three classes are shown in the following statement 
in millions of yards : 

1901-o2 1902·03 1903"04 

r. SJ.irtings: 
Grey . • 530'29 612'43 466·o6 

White Sp4 70'75 65'35 

Coloured • • 61'83 6.rs9 65'19 

:J, Chatlars, dht4tis, saris, and scarves: 
Grey • • • 471'58 497'9 454'58 

White , • 59'41 5a·8a 54'65 

Coloured • 47'6 55'77 6p.a 



• Jttco~tds: 
Grey • • 
White , 
Coloured 

.f· }.fulls:: 
Grey , 
\\'bite , 
Coloured 

• 

• ,. 
• 
• 
' 

5• Drills, jc,ms, shccti11gs: 
· Grev • 

White (drills and jeans) 
Coloured (drills) , 

6. Unspec~fitd descriptions: 

I 

• 
• I 

• 

q. 

1901•02 

90'4-l 
36'57 
5'09 

2J'2 
13l'66 

I 3'71 

. . 20'99 
5·s6 
5'51 

·~12·03 1903""4 

:ss-85 93'34 
15'72 18 
5'04 5'02 

r8 25'16 
81'33 102'11 
1'67 1'9() 

2~'97 20'87 
3'62 4'18 
y61 5'63 

' 
Grey . • '32 · 41 '33 
White. 2o·64 12·12 17'93 
Coloured , 72'11 66'93 93'53 

Unbleached goods show the principal fall in the first and second groups, 
in which they are most largely repr<'~ented, while the largest advance of un
bleached goods is in the fourth group and of coloured goods in the second and 
sixth groups. The further descriptions, which are produced in considerable 
quantities and belong to either one or two of the main classes, are stated below 

with the importations in millions of yards: 

Grey: 
Madapollams • 34'2 
T-cloths and domestics , 14·66 
Printers 

WhiU: 
Nainsooks 

• I I • 

Cambrics, twills, muslins, 
lawns 14'94 

Checks, spots, stripes 
Long cloths , :1 

Coloured: 

• 
• • 

1'24 
1•66 

1902-<>3 1903'04 

26'64 u·a 
17'14 12'2!1 

'33 '38 

135'17 a8a·85 

10'82 14'15 

5'95 6'49 
1'67 1'61 

Prints and chintz , 151'92 156'1 171·28 
Cambrics, twills, ·muslins 74·78 77·64 71·52 

The mo~t noticeable variations are the recovery in white goods, especially in 
nainsooks, the advance in prints and chintz, and the decline in grey goods. 
The re-exports by sea of cotton piece-goods advanced by 10'4 million yards, 
nearly two-thirds being coloured goods, but the re-exports by land, which are 
registered by weight and not by length, decreased by 4,764 cwt. 

The production of the Indian mills, which chien y consists of unbleached 
sheetings, T -cloths, domestics, dhuties, and chadars, increased by 51 ·1 million 
yards, and allowing for an increase of 6·3 million yards in the exports by sea 
and of 20,382 cwt across the land frontiers, there was still a considerable balance 
to set off against the large deficiency (74·6 million yards) in imported good~. The 
mill production of white, fancy, and coloured goods also continued to advance 
and represented last year r8·8 per cent of the quantity of all woven goods. 

The extent to which cotton piece-goods are imported from the United 
Kingdom is indicated below (million yards) : 

Unbleached goods 
Bleac·ned 

" Coloured 
" 

I90I"''Z ,--......... __, 
Total from 

United Kingdom 

, 1,186·76 I, 178'46 
58o·og 574·38 
422·86 401'23 

1002"'03 r---.A.·---
Total from 

United Klnedom 

I ,283·68 11273'06 
389·98 382'74 
433•66 415'46 

IPQJ"'4 
,--

Total from 
United kinedom 

1,085'11 1,077'22 
466·34 458'36 
~81'27 461·68 
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The proportion of grey goods is 99'3 per cent and of bleached goods gS· 
per cent. For coloured goods the proportion is only 93'9 per cent. 

Besides these three great classes, there is a. comparatively small i mportatio 
of other fabrics, and the trade in these which was exceptionally active last yea 
increa5ed by 57 per cent or 43 lakhs, a sum half as much again as the increas• 
in piece-goods and nearly treble the falling-off in yarns. The principa 
descriptions and the figures of the trade are (R, ooo omitted) : 

1901~3 IQOJ~ 

Handkerchiefs and shawls in the piece 13,39 26,29 
Hosiery ':: • • • 32,13 50,19 
Sewing thread 22,52 21,99 
Other manufactures 29,79 41,84 

The share of the United Kingdom was last year only r 1 '5 per cent ol 
hosiery and 46 per cent of other manufactures, the remainder being mostly ol 
Continental origin, though Japan sent hosiery to the value of 6 lakhs. 

· The aggregate value of the imports of c:~tton yarn and woven and other 
goods in the last five years has been (in millions of R): 

Proportion to 
total imports of 

merchandise 
v ..... Woven and other 

goods Total 

1899-1900 24'5 270'03 294'52 42 per cent 
1goo-o1 24·89 2 73·46 298·35 39 , 
19o1-o2 • 26·47 302·48 328·95 40 , 
1902•03 22'97 281·49 304•46 39 u 
1903-o4 • 21'42 288·69 310"11 37 11 

Silk goods.-While the imports of raw silk have declined, the trade in 
silk manufactures has been progressive, and last year rose in value to 1 8•3 
millions of rupees (the highest level yet attained), compared with 16·3 millions 
in 1903-03. The share taken by Bombay was rr·5 millions and by Burma, 
where the increase was 49 per cent, 5'4 millions. Nearly nine-tenths of the 
piece-goods of pure silk came from China and Japan. The cheap Japanese 
silks, which are rapidly improving their position, increased last year by 59 per 
cent and accounted for 68 per cent of the total. 

Woollen goods.-The heavy fall in all classes of imported woollen goods 
which occurred in 1903-03 has been followed by brisk revival, bringing the 
value of the trade up to its highest level, namely, 21·6 millions of rupees, com
pared with 14 millions .in 1902-oJ. German imitations of Bradford cloth have 
not maintained the position they occupied two or three years ago, but on the 
other hand Germany has passed all competitors in the trade in shawls, of which 
it sent over one million to the value of 23·8 lakhs out of total of 40·7 lakhs. 

Other MatlU{actured Goods.-0£ the other articles enumerated in this 
class the following are the most important: 

Apparel, including boots and shoes 
Arms and ammunition 
!looks and printed matter 
Building materials. 
Carriages and carts 
Clocks and watches 
Earthenware and porcelain 
Glass and glassware 
Instruments and apparatu<, scientific 
Jewellery and gold and silver plate 

,J Leather and manufactures of leather 
Matches . . • • . 
Paints and colours and painters' 

· milterial~ 

tgoi..az 1go2-o3 1903-04 
R K K 

1,69,41,441 
27,19,771 
25,56,233 
20,89,497 
30·99·399 
15,99.678 
25,99,868 
92,53,270 
33>45,636 
13,54,689 
19,o2,o48 
43,65,854 

42,89,551 

1,78,12,795 
24,88,6o6 
26,15,314 
.:u,76,o35 
37·3z,s8s 
16,54,257 
27,42,648 
9-4·58,190 
37o93,o6g 
33,5s,89o 
25,76,958 
-46,76·376 

I,g9,57o571 
24,37.432 
28,44,318 
28,7o,853 
~3.53·866 
17,37,622 
28,oo,o38 
99,20,759 
42,83,744 
15,03,988 
26,1g,633 
so,61,057 
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1~01•02 19"2•03 l\jOJ-o4 
R R R 

Paper and pasteboard 52,71,634 52,.j8,os8 52,18,396 
Ships, p:uts of 13,70,770 !!,II,77S 2 7,59,234 
Soop • • · 17,61,427 22,67,So1 26,56,673 
Stationery , 32,28,576 33·5'.470 37,o8,o48 
Tea chests , , 10,17,o6S 13,1J,658 13,83,473 
Toys and requisites for garr.es 2o,o.j,2S3 22.70,055 27,29,113 
Umbrellas , 1S,o.j,231 a8,85,647 24,58,877 

Steady progress is revealed almost throughout. The growth and large 
dimensions attained by the trade in apparel is worthy of notice. Excluding 
imports of boots and shoes to the value of nearly 28 lakhs, which is principally 
British trade, the United Kingdom has or.ly half the trade, its nearest com
petitors being Austria-Hungary and France. In another growing and important 
trade, namely, glass7tlare, Austria-Hungary takes more than one-third, while 
the L'nited Kingdom has or.ly one-sixth, and in respect of the male/us British 
trade now secures only one-sixteenth. The extending use of motors accounts 
for the larger imports of car,ages. The large demar.d for ic1l·clltty in 1902·03 

was caused by the Delhi Durbar and imports have returned to the normal le\'cl. 
The principal imports are' stated in the following list with the \·alue of the 

trade in each for the last two years (in thousands of rupees): 

1, Cotton manufactures: 
19">·03 19"3·'4 

Grey ('ieee goods 15-!6,191 1326,751 
White .. 510,93 6lo,67 1 
ColoureJ .. 659.~3 >- ~O.j.!,64 799,12 ~ JIOI,o5 
Yarn 229f• J 
Other 'orts 

21.f,21 I 
97.83 l.j0,31) 

2, Iron and steel • 508,65 6c.6,8.j 
3· Sugar 495·-19 593,,s 
4· ~lioeral oil , • 346,45 338,27 
5· Machinery and millwork 28o,38 335,26 
6. Hardware and cutlery . 199.92 232,78 
7· Copper , . • 196,24 216,88 
8, \V oollen manufactures , 140·59 215,94 
9· Provisions . IS.j,l 0 202,73 

10. Apparel • 178,13 199,58 
11. Silk manufactures, . 163,23 183,35 
12. Precious stones and pearls 114,52 152,15 
13. Railway materials 161,17 140,.20 
q. Glass and glass war~ 94.)8 99,21 
15. Spirits . 95.r9 99,15 
16, Aniline and alizarine ayes 65,50 82,67 
17. Spices • ; , 84,78 82,20 
18. Drugs and medicines 63,69 f8,u 
19, Instruments and appara;us 5g,8o 66,74 
20. Salt • • . • 62,15 63,69 21. Silk, raw 

55·16 59,29 22. Chemicals 
23. Beer , 

55,22 59,02 . 51,66 55.91 ~ 24. Horses • , . 41.35 52,49 \.· 25. Paptr and pasteboard )2,48 52,18 26. Matches , , • 46,76 so,6r 27. Tobacco . . . . 44,65 49.69 28. Carriages and carts 
. 

~ l!g. Paints and colours and ~aint;rs' m~terial~ 37>32 43.54 

30. Timber , . • , 
41,61 42,69 

01. Stationery excluding paper . ' 33,29 42,47 

32. Coal • • , , 
0 33.51 37,08 

• • 37,13 33.78 
' 0 



Two-thirds of the trade consists of cottons, metals, metah;are, machinery, 
railway material, sugar, and petroleum. 

Gmeral distribution of the £mfort frade.-Following the classification of 
imports adopted in the accounts of trade,.that is, according to the countries from 
which they come as shown in the bills of entry, the value of the imports of 
foreign merchandise ·was thus distributed amongst the principal countries trading 
with India: 

1. United Kingdom 
2, Belgium 
3· Germany 
4· Mauritius 
5· Russia 

• 

6. Straits Settlements 
7· Austria-Hungary 
8. China , 

• 
• 

18gg•1900 
68'9 
2"6 
2'4 
2'3 
3'4 
2'7 
3"4 
2'3 

tc;oo•OI 

63"8 
3'2 
3'4 
3'2 
3'7 
3 
4'1 
3'3 

1901•02 

64'5 
3'7 
3'7 
2'4 
3"9 
2'9 
4'8 
2'2 

g. France 1'4 1'4 1'7 
10, United States 1'7 1·6 1'4 · 

1902•03 1903""4 
66"3 64'9 
3'9 3'9 
2'7 3'4 
2'5 3'1 
3'4 2'9 
2'9 2'9 
3'2 2'6 
2'8 2'3 
1'8 1'9 
1'5 1'5 

11. Japan '7 1'1 ·87 1'5 

In respect of the share of the United Kingdom, it should be noted that this 
1elate;; to pril'ate trade only, and that of the imports of Government stores, of 
which the value last year was 777 lakhs, the United Kingdom absorbed 97 per 
cent, or nearly one-seventh of its exports to India of private merchandise. 
Well over.one·half of these stores also consists of railway material which is 
largely imported by Companies working for profit lines leased to them by the 
State, and such stores, not being the property of the Government, are when 
dutiable charged with import duty, though most railway material is duty free. 
In such transactions, therefore, there is no well-marked distinction from private 
trade. 

The present arrangement of the countries places some of them in quite a 
different positi•Jn from that which they would occupy if the classification were 
made according to the origin of the goods. Germany, for instance, should 
come next to the United Kingdom, for much of the trade credit~d to Belgium 
and Holland belongs by origin to Gerr~any, the trade in iron and chemical dyes 
being notable examples of this, On the whole, the export trade of Germany to 
India would seem to be almost double that recorded, while Belgium receives 
credit for quite twice its share. Some Italian goods come from Austrian ports, 
and trade with China and Japan is credited to the Straits Settlements. The 
share of the United States 'Would seem to be understated, probably owing to 
American goods being transhipped at British or, Con~inental ports. Japan has 
recently made noticeable p,rogress by sending ,larger quantities of silk piece· 
goods, hosiery, apparel, copper, and coal. 

Exports of Imported Goods 

The re-export trade is mainly carried on with the chief ports of Western 
India, namely, Bombay and Karachi, the former being the )1Tincipal centre for 
the distribution of European goods to the Persian Gulf and the Arabian and 
African Coasts and for the collection and re-exportation: to Europe, of merchan
dise from those regions, or in the case of wool and a few. other articles, of goods 
imported into India overland. The trade which has· never been very large 
reached its highest point in 1894-95• and since then the decline has been nearly 
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cqntinuous as shown in the figures appended, giving the value in rupees during 

the last ten years : 
1894-95 , , s,os,Hol44 1899-19oo • , 3,29,24,912 
1895-96 • 4,71 175•'59 1900-01 J,2o,S5,314 
1896-97 , , 4,03,36,372 1901-02 • 3,25,98,163 
1s97-gs • • 3,75,u,72o 19o2-o3 • 2,93,56,132 
1898-99 J,37o' 1,965 1903-o4 • 3,32,55,o87 

The decline is most marked in the trade with ports in the Persian GulF, the 
principal cause being the development of direct communications with Europe, 
which to some extent dispensed with the need of an emporium at Bombay. 
Trade with the United Kingdom in' foreign produce has also fallen away greatly, 
and this is indirectly due to the same cause, fo~ taking as an example wool, 
which. is the largest export of foreign origin to the United Kingdom, much less of 
this now comes from Persia to Bombay lor re-export. No large expansion of 
the re-export trade is therefore at all probable, though last year there was a 
satisfactory improvement of 39 lakhs, giving a higher total value than in any of 
the pr~ceding four years. In cotton manufactures, which represent 41·3 per cent of 
the total trade, the improvement was 20·4 b.khs, in metals ro·:z lakhs, in provisions 
4·slakhs, in oils 3"4 lakhs, and in hardware 3·1 lakhs. The chief decreases were 
4 lakhs each in sugar and tea, the reductions being almost entirely in the exports 
to Persia. This is doubtless the effect of the enhanced Persian tariff, for the 
higher rates of duty must have impeded transit trade. But on the whole the 
tariff does not appear to have checked consumption, for excepting (in addition 
to the articles already mentioned) Indian tea, which also goes indirectly through 
Russian and Turkish ports, and food grains, which are free or very lightly taxed, 
the trade with Persia in all the important articles of Indian and foreign produce 
increa~ed in 1903-04. 

Exports of Indian Merchandise 

The arrested development of the expo;t trade during the ten preceding 
years was followed by a marked revival in 1901·02, further progress in 1902·03, 
and an advance last year of 2,375 lakhs (£ 15,8J6,ooo) equal to 19 per cent, an 
expansion for which there is no precedent. The progress made since r88o-81 
is indicated in the figures appended: 

Average, 188o-81 to 1884-85 79,44,52,789 
, 1885-86 to 1889-90 • 88,75,15,074 
" 1890-91 to 1894-95 1o1,43o43,86o 
" 1895-96 to 1899-1900 • • 103,64,92,715 

1goo-o1 , , • • • I04,16,o4,984 
190I•o2 • • • 12.I 12o,so,6Jt 
1902-0J • • • • 125,87 o97o516 
19°3-04 • • • 149.63,40,735 

~he_fluctua_tio?s.from year to year are illustrated by the appended list of 
the prmc1pal arucles m the trade and their value (R) : 

Cotton, raw· 
1900-0I 1901·02 11)02•03 1903-D4 

• 10,12,74,007 14,42,60,933 14·75.71,981 24·37.61,464 ·Rice • • • 13,21,91,491 13o91,95,678 18,89,52,5o6 19,o8,49,230 Seeds • • 9o01 040o351 16,77,92,684 14,88,25,711 14,51,58,299 Jute, raw • • • lo,86,n.s62 11,79.]2.723 11,12,64,752 11,71,81,222 Wheat • . . • J8,8~,oo8 3,62,72,o8o 4,98,o8,2o1 11,61,88,389 Cotton yarn and cloth • 5o70,29,566 lo,86,sJ,oo8 1o,oo,]6,891 10,4],23,079 Opium • . 9o45o54•357 8,52,29,854 8,ol,6g,354 I0147 00I,6J8 Jute manufactures • 7,86,46,012 8,]1,1-4,174 9101 198,987 9•46,91 ,969 
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Hides ancl skins , • 11,48,26,371 8,23,06,848 8,43,51,534 8,93.50,894 · 
Tea • g,s5,o9,301 8,14,94,893 7,36,16,421 8,s5,79,327 
Lac , 1,o6,53,97o 96,o5,279 1,8s,o7,872 2,72,38,970 
Pulse, millets, and gram 42,37,883 74,16,667 1,6o,37,173 1,88,go,652 
Wool, raw 90,29,944 79,38,259 1,I6,s3,2o4 1,37,73,957 
Coffee 1,22,84,498 1125,o2,2oo 1132,12,628 11361731773 
Wood and timber t,o7,o6,o8g 89,151416 87,51 1055 I112,I9,8Io 
Indigo , 2, 13,59,8o8 ,,85,22,554 1 ,zo,s6,8 19 ',o7,62,o26 
Oils • 6s,6s,,so 6g,I7,507 85,76,793 t,oj,o9,oi7 
Spices 541 IS,I53 74,o8,269 63,62,103 92,80,760 
Silk, raw 51 122,057 66,34,209 65,48,153 63,42,468. 
Provisions 57,75.562 6o,96,6u 67,88,510 61,45,524 

The direct influence of the seasons, which fortunately during the last three 
years have been continuously and progressively favourable for agriculture, is as 
usual strongly marked. Thus the fall in the price of food grains .coupled with 
an abundant supply has resulted in an unparalleled development of the exports 
of grain and pulse, for simultaneously with very large exports of wheat, millets, 
and pulse, the trade in rice exceeded in value, though not in quantity, the pheno
menal trade of the previous year. So also of oil seeds larger quantities were pro
duced and exported but at much diminished prices, for the remunerative prices 
of recent years have led to a large increase of cultivation throughout the world 
and created a temporary excess of supply which has reacted sharply on prices. 
The seasons were favourable for both jute and cotton. In the case of cotton 
moreover an extraordinary demand coincided with an unusually heavy crop, 
and the quantity is the largest ever exported, but the phenomenal increase in 
value, compared with that of recent years, is due in a greater degree to the in
flated price. Inflation of prices also accounts for the large improvements in 
opium and lac. The tea industry has recovered from the state o~ depression, 
and a very heavy crop has been disposed of at a slight advance in price. In 
only three of the twenty articles specified, namely, indig", provisions, and silk, is 
there a decline, and the indigo industry shared in the general prosperity of the 
year to the extent of obtaining a much superior crcp, but a slack demand and 
the competition of the chemical product have kept down prices to an unprofitable 
level. 

Besides the inflation of the prices of opium, raw cotton, and shellac, higher 
prices were realised lor rice, raw hides, cotton goods, and gunny bags, and the 
average level was therefore higher than in 190li·03, The in,crease due to n.ria
tion in price is thus 626 lakhs, equal to 5 per cent, and to a larger volume of 
trade, 1,749lakhs, equal to 14 per cent, the sum of the two representing the 
actual increase of the year. 

The value of the trade in each of the classes under which articles are 
grouped in the accounts was in R : 

Articles of food and 
drink , 

Chemicals, drugs, me
dicines, narcotics, 
and dyeing and 
tanning materials • 

Raw materials and 
unmanufactured 
articles 

Articles manufac-
tured and partly 
manufactured 

tgoo·ot 190I·Ol 
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The great preponderance of raw products exported as food or as ~aterial 
for industrial purposes is very noticeable. E~ports of n~Jnufactured art1clcs a~c 
still on a small scale, and with the exception of textiles _the •~anufacture ts 
generally not carried beyond the initial or preparatory stages. 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK 

Colfce.-Accurate information regarding the inipo~tant coffee plan~ing 
industry of Southern India is not always procurable, but owmg to the low pnces 
realised in recent years the an;a planted appears to be contracting. Practically 
the wbole of the production is exported, and the figures of the trade during the 

last five years are: 

1899-1900 • • 
190o-D1 • • 

• 
• 

Cwt 

281,353 
;q6,.jJI 

R 

I,.jS,-!7.1.!6 
·r ,zz,S-1,498 

1901•02 • • 255,042 I 1Z5,02,zoo 
Igo2-0J z6g,165 11Jl1 12,628 
1903o04 , 291,254 1,36,i3o773 

The quantity increased last year by 8"2 per cent, but owing to a decline in 
the declared value of l{:a-2-3 ptr cwt, the rise in the total value is only 3~ per 

cent. The very large stocks held throughout the world have dcpres~ed prices, 
but the outlook for this year is somewhat better owing to a deficiency in the 
Brazil crop of 2 million bags, or 16 per cent. Hall of this however is macie 
good by an estimated increase in other sources of supply of one million bags. A 

large share of the Indian crop is taken by France, the proportion last year repre
sented by direct shipments to French ports being 36 per cent of the total 
exports. 

Rice.-The exports since 1895""96 are stated below ( cwt, ooo· omitted) : 
F,.o, From From othtr Total l·a/11~ 

Burma Bmgal Provincn N 

1895·96 24,612 1·925 2,099 34,636 13,43,o7,029 
1896•97 19,370 5,053 3.397 2],820 rr,8s,o2,6ro 
1897·98 r8,oo2 4>953 3·3•7 26,272 1 ',s8,7o,zSo 
1898-99 25,905 8,636 2,852 37·393 15,6],76,454 
t899-1900 21,6]1 ],873 2,318 31,862 13,0J,58,p5 
1900·01 21.394 8,106 1,566 31 ,o66 13,J4,22,SS7 
190I-D2 24,190 6,277 3,275 33.7-!2 13,8.j,69,897 
1902·03 36,792 6,623 3,618 4 7·033 18,78,73.780 
1903·04 33.346 6,936 4. 159 H·HI 1.,,95,4Z,42!:1 

Commencing with the year immediately preceding the first of the two 
great famines of the last decade, this table ir.dicates the influence of the condi
tions of Indian agriculture on the exports of rice from Burma to foreign countries. 
For Burm~, though it is far from the largest producer of rice, as its production is 
on average not more than one-sixth of the production of Bengal and little, if 
anything, greater than that of Madras, retains for home consumption less than 
one-fifth of the crop and exports the remainder to India and foreign countries, 
the amount of the foreign exports being directly d;pe~dent on the state of the 
Indian demand. Thus in 190o-or, when the foreign exports were comparativdy 
small, there were abnormally large exports to India, and the total shipments of 
Burma rice amounted to 43 million cwt, or more than any' other year except 
1902·03 when the total was 45'4 million cwt. Last year comparati1•ely little 
Burma rice was s~nt to India, and the foreign exports kept up to a high levd, 
being only 9"4 per cent less than in the phenomenal year _1902•03 which, in regard 



to foreign exports, exceeded the preceding year by nearly 52 per cent. Exports 
from Bengal and Madras were larger, and, owing to a rise in price occasioned by 
extensive speculati(ln in Rangoon, the value of the export trade was ~lightly in 
advance of the preceding year, which had established a record far above all 
previous years. The Burma crop of 1901-02 was exceptionally large, and in 
the next year there was a fall of 12 per cent, but this has been followed in 
1903·04 by an outturn 21f per cent larger, thus establishing a fresh record. The 
total yield for India is however smaller than in 1902-031 owing to a reported 
large deficiency in the Bengal crop. 

The uncertainty as to the destination of exports, owing to the practice of 
shipping rice to Port Said to await orders for delivery, has been removed by 
ascertaining from the shippers or by other enquiries the final destinations and 
correcting the record of exports accordingly. Owing to these corrections 
the share allotted to Egypt, which formerly averaged about one-third of the 
quantity of eyp0rts, has fallen to about one-sixty-sixth. The most noticeable 
result of the reclassification is to raise the value oi the exports to Germany 
from about 17 to 192 lakhs, to Holland from 3 to 88 lakhs, and to Austria
Hungary from 34 to 91 lakhs. The share of Europe and Egypt combined 
which was 44 pPr cent of the total trade in 1902-03 has, however, fallen. to 
under 30 per cent as the result of the heavy demands from the Far East. 
Owing to partial failure of its rice crop, Japan imported very largely, the 
quantity from all sources in 1903 being 7~3,950 tons or nearly treble the 
previous year's imports. It, therefore, took more Indian rice than any other 
country, the exports reaching the very high total of 351 ,soo tons, giving a 
value of 296t lakhs. Hitherto the demands from Japan have been only occa
sional, the three years of considerable exports of rice to that country being 
1897-98 with 56,900 tons, 1898-99 with 81,200 tons, and 1902·03 with 204,000 
tons. The direct shipments to the Philippines began in 190l-OJ with 19,500 
tons, which increased last year to 43,ooo tons. The exports to the Straits 
amounted to 366,2oo tons, the greater part of this being distributed to China 
and other countries in the Far East. The exports of rice from Bangkok in 1903, 
585,ooo tons, were 26·7 per cent smaller than in the previous year, and 
for Saigon with 474,000 tons, the falling off was 41"3 per cent. The trade 
with South America is principally with Brazil, and the direct exports to that 
~ountry ha,·e declined noticeably in the last three years, namely, from a value 
of 57 lakhs in 1901-02 to 31!- lc.khs in 1903-o4. Improvement does not seem 
likely in view of the recent increase of the import duty and other dues by so per 
cent for the purpose of affording protection to the home producer. Indirectly, 
that is through British and German ports, there are large ·exports to Cuba, 
averaging in recent years about 7 s,ooo tons, and this trade also has been 
subjected from February 1904 to an increase of duty of 20 per cent, while a 
preference is allowed to the United States of 40 per cent under the recent 
Reciprocity Convention. The cheapness of the Indian article should, however, 
enable it to retain its hold on this market, though the cultivation of rice in 
Texas is extending greatly. . 

1Vheat.-As was anticipated the. excellent harvest reaped in the spring of 
1903 ·was followed by a large export of wheat, which exceeded the trade of 
.1902·03 by 780,958 tons or 152 per cent, the rise in value being 657t lakhs 
or 146 per cent. The fact that the exports of 1902-03 exceeded those of any of 
the three years immediately preceding it might lead to the inference that last 
year's trade was abnormal, but a wider view or past conditions rather justifies its 
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bein"' reo-arded as a full and healthy recovery from years of abnormal depression. 
An :xpo~ duty on wheat existed till I 873, and it was not till the last quarter of 
the nineteenth century that extension of railways gave proper facilities for 
export. Then came the severe famine period of 1877•79, recovery from which 
did not manifest itself till 18So·81, and with an increase in the following year of 

167 per cent above the highest figure previously recorded a total not far short 
of a million tons was attained. From then till the present time, that is, in twenty
three years, the trade has shown great fluctuations, but practically no progress, 
and it is instructive to contrast the seven worst and the seven best years 

(ooo omitted): 
Worst ;•urs Best years 

Cwt R Cwt R 
.s94-95 6,888 z,s6,53 188 r-82 19,863 8,6o,41 
1s95•96 1o,oo3 3,91,39 rSS.>-84 20,956 8,8;,76 
1896·97 1,911 83,64 1 SSs-86 2r,o6o 8,oo,23 
1897-98 2,393 r,J4,II rSS6-87 21,263 8,62,59 
189g-Igoo 9,704 3.go,95 I891-9l 30,303 14,38,os 
19oo-or 50 3,01 rSgS-99 19,520 9,71,97 
1901·02 7,322 3,25,59 1903·04 25,911 II,o8,8g 
The average annual export for the whole period is 706,1 1 S tons, but for 

the first twelve years it is 91 1,099 tons against 482,501 tons for the last eleven 
years, for all the worst years fall in the later period which contains only two 
of the best years. The period of serious crop failures, which started in 1895·96, 
had greatly reduced the area placed under whfat, and though d million acres 
were added this year, the deficiency has not been made up. The area in 
Northern India, where the crop is most productive and is largely irrigated, has, 
however, increased greatly, and the yield from this year's harvest, which exceeds 
that of the previous year by 1 ·6 million tons, is by far the largest known. An 
insufficient margin between prices in India and Europe has, however, often 
restricted the export trade when supplies were ample, but both conditions 
were favourable last year and are still more so this year, for prices in India 
are lower than they have been for five years, and the great falling off in supplies 
from America makes it unlikely that European prices will decline. There 
should, therefore, be a very large export this year. The conditions also seem 
favourable for the continuance of a remunerative demand for Indian wheat 
and large exports unless the prospects are marred by bad seasons, for wheat, 
though assisted by irrigation, is an uucertain crop, and an extensive failure 
of other food grains through a defective monsoon would necessarily enhance 
the price of wheat, though that crop did not suffer. . 

As in the case of rice, large shipments of wheat are made to Egypt to await 
orders for delivery, and the correction of the record according to the final 
destinations, although a shipment of 4,650 tons is still unadjusted, has reduced 
the share of Egypt from 23 to 1 per cent of the total. Next to the United 
Kingdom which absorbed 1,o6r,6oo tons, or 82 per cent, Belgium with 140,130 
tons had the largo::st share, followed by France with 44,gco tons and Japan with 
g,ooo tons. 

There is also an expanding trade in wheat flour, over 40,500 tons of which 
to the value of 53 lakhs was also exported, the chief markets being Aden, East 
Africa, Mauritius, the Persian Gulf, and Ceylon. 

Other food grains.-There were very large exports of millets and pulse, 
and the total of all grains other than rice and wheat, amounting to 272,000 
tons, was 1 s·s per cent greater than in 1 902·03, which was much in excess of 
any previous year. 



The increase in the trade in Fruits and Vegetables is phenomenal, for if 
nearly doubled in 1902-03 and increased again last year by 70 per cent. The 
expansion is mainly in cocoanut kernel or copra, which is exported from Madras 
chiefly to Germany and France, the value being 5 lakhs in 1901-o2, 18! lakhs 
in 1902-031 and last year 42! lakhs, a figure which has never been appro~ched. 
Including fresh fruit and vegetables sent to Ceylon and the Straits, the total 
value is 54t lakhs, compared with 32 lakhs in 1 902·03. . · · 

Pr011iszims and Spices.-Tpe principal· articles classed as provisions are 
preserved or salted fish of various kinds and ghi (clarified butter), each with a 
value of 23 l~khs. The trade in spices ~xceeds tliat of any other year, owing 
to exceptionally large exports of pepper 51 lakhs, ginger 25 lakhs, and 
chillies 12§ lakhs. 

Tea.-The exports in the last five years have been: 

(ooo omitud) K 

1899-1900 • 175,038 9109,21,120 
19oo·o1 190,305 9.55,o9,301 
1901•02 179,685 s,14,Q4,893 
1902·03 181,423 7,36,16,421 
1903•0-l 207,160 8,55.79.327 

So much has overproduction been regarded as the bane of the tea .industry 
in recent years, that the diminished productiveness of the crop of 1902 caused 
by inclement weather and labour difficulties was considered as on the whole . 
advantageous by equalising supply and demand. Yet in 1903 the demand 
fully kept pace with an abnormally prolific crop, which, with a slight contraction 
of the area, has given an outturn by far the largest obtained and exceeding that 
of 1902 by 20 million lb or 11 per cent. This increase is principally due to a 
very generous growth of leaf but also, in part, there can be little doubt, to freer 
plucking induced by the inflated price of common grades of tea.· Another 
cause, which has attracted little attention, is probably the very large net 
addition to cultivation made in 1898 and 1897, .or even a year earlier, for though 
these have long been classed as mature areas they are only now beginning to bear 
fully. There are also strong reasons for believing that the production was con· 
siderably greater than reported; for while it is stated to have risen by 20 million lb, 
the foreign exports by sea are shown to have advanced by 25! million lb. 
Moreover the total exports by land and sea exceed the total reported produc
tion of India (excluding Burma) by 1 ,o49,ooo lb, while the exports from Bengal 
to foreign countries and other provinces exceed the joint crops of Bengal and 
Assam by 3l million lb. The net deficiency for India would be further increased 
by the amount consumed in the country, which though never ascertained with 
accuracy, can scarcely be below 3 million lb. Accepting the exports as sub
stantially correct, either invisible stocks must have come forward or the pro· 
duction must have been some millions of pounds greater than was re.ported. 
There is no evidence of considerable stocks, but the strong demand for useful 
low priced qualities, which exceeded the supply, would bring forward what 
existed. On the other hand, there is evidence in the returns of inland trade 
that the exports from Assam were nearly 6i million tb greater than its 
reported production, while the tea districts of Northern Bengal exported about 
2! million lb less than they claim to have produced. The increase in the 
price of tea sold in London was nearly one-fifth of a penny per lb, and at the 
Calcutta sales, where the prices of the better grades were not so flat, about 
seven-twelfths of a penny •. The generally poor quality of the rrop is,. however, 



indicated by the value of the total exports, which shows an advance of only 1'3 

pices, or nearly one-ninth ol a penny, per lb. 
The principal countries to which Indian tea has been supplied in the last 

three years have been (lb, ooo omitted): 

15\),014 

• 1,624 
1,059 

• 8,575 

• 2,6.26 
144 
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is not indicated by the returns of cultivation. The reported area and yield . 
were as follows in the last two years: 

Assam and Cachar , 
Bengal 
Panjab and United Pro• 

·vinces • 
Madras 
Travancore 

Total, including Burma 

Area (acres) Yield (II>) 

..---'----, 
190> 

339.640 
135,158 

17,440 
6,613 

24,88o 

525,252 --

19')3 

338,278 
135.956 

17,446 
7·047 

24,580 

524,827 

METALS 

•go• 1903 

1321 1I7,278 145,199,101 
46,027,823 so,888,o84 

3·755.750 3,986,170 
11066,662 1,123,663 
5·360,309 7,241,638 ----

188,589,261 2o8,7o9,S71 ---
• 

Ma11ganese Ore is the only important item in this class, The quantity 
exported last year, 3,623,789 cwt, is eight times greater than the exports of 
eight years ago, and India is now the third largest producer ol this metal. 
The value, which last year was :22"9 lakhs or 21 per cent greater than 190:0•o3, 
shows a proportionately greater rise than the quantity, owing to the increasing 
production in the CentraiProvinces, as that ore, which is shipped from Bombay 
and now amounts to over 6o per cent of the total, is valued at nearly double the 
price of the ore obtained in the Vizagapatam district of Madras. 

CHEMICALS, DRUGS, NARCOTICS, AND DYES 

Saltpetre is the only chemical substance of which a considerable 
quantity is exported. The trade decreased slightly last year and has for 
many years been unprogressive: 

Cwt R 
1901"92 • • • • 354.401 35,68,046 
1902-03 • • • 410,622 43,27,283 • 
1903•04 • 392,114 40·75·364 

Opium.-The fluctuations in exports and prices are indicated by the figures 
below: 

A'/Mrage priCI per chest 
Bwgal Bombay Total Value Bengal Bombay 
chests chests chests R R R 

1898-99 , 41,169 25,959 67,128 7,12,6o,o93 1,049 1,082 
1899-1900 . 42.427 :14,923 67,350 8,20,37,148 1,215 1,223 
1900•01 • 44•994 24,714 69,708 9,45,54,357 1,361 1.349 
19o1-o2 , 48,o62 17,541 65,603 8,52,29,854 1,299 1,301 
1902-03 , 48,154 19,377 67,531 B,o1,6g,354 1,144 1,295 
1903•04 , 48,21.8 25,419 73,637 10,47,01,638 1,460 1,349 

The exports increased last year by 9 per cent in quantity and 30"6 per 
cent in value, which is the highest attained in the last twenty five years. After 
reduced production in the two years following the great drought in Central 
India, large supplies of Malwa opium came forward, and the extraordinary demand· 
caused by failure of the China crop. sent up the price, especially of Bengal 
opium, to an unusual height. The price per chest at the monthly sales in 
Calcutta ranged from R1,24o! in April 1903 to R1,765 in February 1904,"the 
closing price for March being R 1,697l· . The year's average of R 1,460 is greater 
than of any other year since I 861-62, · The exports to China direct increased 

~ 



b h ts to Cochin China bv 950 chests, and owing to a shipment of 944 y ~,032 c es , ~ ' . ., · . 
' c-· b. ~ 12 chests to "other countnes, but the exports to the Strarts 

chests to .:>lam, Y 1 . · • 

were smaller by sSS chests. .. . . . 
,.. 0 • -1he trade in tobacco leaf fluctuates consrderably. The prm-
.J, (), ilt.,CO. • • 

cipal destinations ar.i' Aden (as a· centre of distrib~t10n), the Strarts, Hong 
•. - '"'·· d Holland .- The marked decrease noticeable in manufactured tobacco, 
~on~, an . . -. ,. . . . 
th t · • ci•Tar."' is due to the cessatwn of the demand from South Afnca whrch a L, "=' ~, 

lasted only for two }"ears. ·The exports are no* principally to the Straits and the 
l"nited Kingdom. ·The trade during the last three· years has been: 

Unmanufactured Manufactured 

""'\ 

Cwt R Cwt R 

1901·02 166,213 17,86,132 '4ol41 16,82,867 

1902-03 • • IJO,I3~ 14,70,712 10,745 12,62,547 

1903•04 1011500 12,86,241 9,207 S,ro,438 

Indtgo.- The course of the export trade in the last ten years is indicated in 

the subjoined figures ( cwt): 
From Calcutta Fr..,m Ptfadr2.s Fr- other parll ToTAL Value 

R 

1894•95 • 106,830 44.974 14,5°4 166,308 4.74.59,153 
1895·96 li1,7!.J 62,425 13,198 187,337 5,35o45oll2 

1896·9j rog,oor 43,68o 16,843 169.523 4•37 ,o7 ,570 
1S~j-98 71,364 48,165 14,320 133,849 3,os.74.o•9 
I 898•99 Bl,ii9 42,j60 10,648 135,187 2,97,04·781 

1899-'900 59.o;S 39,853 12,489 111,420 2,69,25,107 

1900·01 71,637 18,940 11,914 102,491 :1, IJ,5g,So8 

1901·02 5s,oJS 25,400 9·3 12 89.750 ,,85,22,554 
rgo2·03 29,403 32,242 3·732 65·377 1,2o,56,8rg 

190J-D4 29,858 21,414 6,138 6o,410 1,07,62,026 

Starting with the years of greatest prosperity, these figures reveal a decline 
for the last eight years, differing only in the rapidity of the descent. Indigo has 
ahvays been an uncertain crop varying with the nature of the sea~on, but so 
l9ng as a reduction of yield meant an enhancement of price fair profits could 
always be made without much attention to economy. ·The position, howe1·er, 
suddenly changed when the planting industry had to face a disheartening cycle 
of bad seasons, combined with a continued fall in prices, owing to the production 
of synthetic indigo in increasing quantities at a constantly diminishing cost, 
The imme.diate and heavy reduction of profits naturally resulted in a great re
striction of cultivation and a lamentable depreciation o.l valuable properties. Ad
mitting, as is often asserted, that natural indigo has indefinable properties, making 
a superior dyeing agent to the chemical product, the superiority is still not so 
great as to secure for it a much higher price and the vital question therefore is, 
Which of the competitors can produce most cheaply? In respect .of introducing 
improvements in manufacture and other economies in production, natural in· 
digo i> probably in a better position than its rival, but on the other hand the fact 
thatthe quantity of indigo exported from Germany was 37 per cent greater in 
1903 than in 1902 is proof of an increasing demand for the chemical product. 

Except in Bengal, where the acreage continued to fall slightly, indigo was 
more largely grown than in 1902 and the yield was everywhere much. superior. 
The larger supplies concurrently with a much restricted demand from cotton 
printers, ~wing to the abnormal prices of raw cotton, had an unfavourable effect 
on the pnces of both natural and synthetic indigo, and for Bengal indigo the fall 



was to per cent.· Owing to the low range of prices supplies did not corne 
forward readily, and the e~ports from 'Madras, which ~ho·.v. a large decline in 
quantity, account for only 46 per cent of the estimated crop, while the exports 
from Bengal in April ofthis year have been unusually large, namely, 7,047 cwt, 
valued at nearly 14 lakhs. A noticeable falling off occurs in the trade with 
Japan, especially in Bengal indigo, this being traceable to the, effect· of the . . 
enhanced tariff, in anticipation ~f which large shipments were 'made in the 
previous year. From the 1st April 1903 the duty on Indian indigo was raised 
from 12· 953 yen to 21'422 yen per picul, equal to additional taxation of 1'55 
pence per lb or Rs. 7·3·6 per factory maund. The new statutory rate applies 
to India, owing to her not having acceded to the Anglo-Japanese treaty under 
which all other indigo·producing countries, through the most favoured nation 
clause, continue to pay the former conventional duty. This lower rate also 
applies to German synthetic indigo, which has a further advantage in resp~ct of 
duty over all vegetable indigos, owing to the much higher percentage it contains 
of indigotine. 

The remaining dyeing and tanning materials are Cutch, which showed great 
improvement, though the exports are still below the level prevailing some years 
back; Myrabolams in which there was also a satisfactory increase; and Turmerzc 
of which the exports are fluctuating and decreased largely. The figures of the 
trade are-

1901·02 1!)02-<>3 1!)03•04 

,~ ....... ,___....._, 
Cwt R Cwt R Cwt R 

Cutch • 66,162 12,o8,775 70,305 13,42,583 112,g38 19,71,896 
1\lyrabolams • I,o8s,174 35,63,65a 1,157,65o 37.72,255 1122g,6og 42,10,288 
Turmeric • 82,436 g,40,215 126,o76 g,87,577 68,234 4·52,653 

OILS 
• 

The value of the trade in oils, which is 20 per cent larger than in 1902-03, 
is by far the highest attained. This result is due to the Jarge exports of cocoanut 
oil from Madras which, like the trade in copra, have increased in a remarkable 
manner, the values being 12·9 lakhs, 29'6 lakhs, and 48·8 lakhs, respe·ctively, 
during the last three years. Of castor oil which is next in importance the 
exports decreased and prices continued to fall, the value being 20'8 lakhs, 
compared with 24·7 lakhs in 1902-03. 1\lineral oil from Burma which is making 
remarkable progress in India was also exported to foreign markets (chiefly to 
the Straits and Ceylon), the value being 4'4 lakhs. This is not a new departure 
but a revival after two or three years of a trade which so far has only attained 
small dimensions. 

RAW M~TERIALS 

Coa!.-Outside India, where its use is almost universal, there is only a limited 
demand for Indian coal, as it has~to compete in all outside markets with English, 
Japanese,· or Australian coal, and although there is plenty of good coal, the 
inferior quality of some of the shipments has not improved its reputation. The 
exports, amounting to 493,070 tons, were 14 per cent gre3.ter than in 
1902·031 but owing to the continuous fall in prices, which has largely diminished 



the profits of the coal industry, the value was slightly ~ow~r, nanJC.ly,.38'1 lak.hs, 
compared with 38·8 Jakhs in lgo2·1lJ. :ro Ceylon whrch!s the pnncrpal f~rer~n 
market the exports ( 257,251 tons) dechnc~, but the slnpmc~ts to the ~tr~lls 
(r.p, 2s6 tons) and to Aden (4J,.po tons) mcreased largely. fhe other prmcr~al 
destinations were East Africa (rg,641 tons), Sumatra (13,975 tons), 1\launtrus 

(S,So:~ tons), Java (3,84:1 tons), and Egypt (3,000 tons). 
The output of the Indian mines did not advance as in previous years, for 

the quantity raised, nearly 7l million tons. was about the samo as in rgo2·03, 
\\·hile the value was lower, namely, 198 lakhs, compared with 205 lakhs. 

Cotlon,-The large trade of 1902-03 has been exceeded this year by 65'2 

per cent, of which 3 r '7 per cent is due to larger exports and 33'5 per cent to 
higher values. In no year has so large a quantity been exported and in few has 

it been approached, for since the trade began exports over six million cwt han: 
occurred only six times, and in two only of these years have sc1•en million cwt 

been exceeded, namely, in 1865-66 with 7,17J,ooo cwt <tnd in t871·72 with 
7,225,400 cwt, while last year nearly 8 million cwt was reached. The crop of 
rgo2-o3 was exceptionally large, being estimated at more than half a million 
bales greater than the large crop of the prel'ious year, and the present season's 
crop, notwithstanding damage over extensive areas from CJJ:cessil·e rain, is 

also estimated to have attained the same high level owing to an increase of$ per 
cent in the area planted. The extraordinary range of prices established by the 
gambling operations of American speculators was the principal cau<e of the 
remarkable rise in the price of Indian cotton, but prices were also advanced by 
the knowledge of the shortness of the crop in certain cotton growing districts 
which was more regarded than the reported growth of cultivation. A view of 
the trade is given in the figures below: 

Cwa 

(ooo omitt1tl) 

Valuo 

R 

1897•98 "; • • 3oP3 8,87,13,qo 
1898-99 • • 5,411 u,t8,85,385 
1899-1900 • • • 4,373 9,9l,5o,646 
19oo-01 • • 3,576 to,t2,741007. 
rgor-oz • 5,7oo 14,42,60,933 
1902-<>J • • 6,045 14,]5,]1,981 
19°3-<>4 • • 7.931 .:14,3],61,464 

The table appended states the destination of the cotton 
period (cwt, ooo omitted) : 

Declared valuo 

per cw& 

N D 

2J 14 
20 12 
22 IZ 

28 5 
.:15 5 
24 6 
30 12 

during the samt: 

tllg]-g8 &8g8'99 lB99·1900 1!)00-01 IC)OI-o:J I !J02•0J 190J•04 
Japan 1,311 1,941 2,Jt9 634 2,526 1,722 1,68o 
Germanv • 586 857 531 656 754 I 1 J .22 r,s68 
Betgiu.; 394 614 298 599 41J 179 t1o89 
Italy • • 501 6o6 370 421 520 647 1,001 
Austria-Hungary , 334 439 204 381 373 569 7°5 United Kingdom , 206 217 1JJ 381 t66 372 652 
France • 171 363 178 279 267 560 Spain 419 

• 4 12 :JO 57 6] Ill .:~65 Cbina 151 283 285 109 559 '96 . - 165 
Japan as usual figures as the largest buyer, but including what is .rt:ceived 

th h B I . . roug e grum, Germany was probably the largest consumer. The demand 
from Continenal Europe for Indian cotton has always been large, and until the 
development of the trade with japan twelve years ago it received nearly the wholt: 
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of the exports, either direct or through the United Kingdom. Under prevailing 
conditions when the world's supply is barely able to meet the demands of 
spinners, Indian ~otton, whatever its deficiencies may be in the matter of staple, 
will always find a market, and the fact that the area under cotton has increased 
during the last two years by at least 3 million acres implies that the cultivator 
finds it a profitable crop. That the agriculturist will share in the benefits 
derived from the improvement of quality and staple to which attention is now 
being directed is certain, but nevertheless the party most largely interested and 
whose advantage will be greatest is the manufacturer, and it is therefore unwise 
to expect the display of remarkable zeal by the agriculturist in carrying out the 
contemplated improvements. 

Hides and Skins.-The trade in raw hides was normal, the quantity by 
weight being practically the same and the number slightly larger than in 19:>2-03 

I 

while the higher prices prevailing raised the value by 5'4 per cent. During 
the last five years there have been large exports of untanned skins, and the very 
high level maintained by the trade during the last three years is double the 
highest figure reached until six years ago. Compared with 1902-03, last year's 
trade was greater in quantity by nearly 10 per cent and in value by 6 per cent, 
while in value it is only r per cent lower than the record year 1901-02, though 
r·S per cent less in quantity. Raw hides are shipped principally to the Continent, 
Germany taking 39" 3 per cent of the total exports, The United States 
with 75 per cent of the total almost monopolises the exports of skins, which are 
there cmiverted into the finer leathers by rapid processes of chemical tanning, 
There are practically no exports of raw hides or skins from Bombay {excluding 
Sind). M-adras also does not export raw hides, and comparatively small 
quantities of untanned skins for that Presidency takes the lead in the tanning 
industry, which is also of some imp~Jrtance in Bombay. The export fi!,'llres are: 

Hides SMns 

No. R No. R 
r899-19oo • 13,474,323 4,9.3,49,617 16,838.540 1,g6,33,877 
1900·01 14,654,8L8 5,26,62,f93 14,349,444 .1,72,22,325 
1901-o2 • • 7,972,097 2,87,99,134 20,8J.o,676 .a,69,6.7,253 
19o2-o3 • 8,210,524 3,o1,76,o46 18,8zo,sz3 2,51,93,6az 
1903-04 • 8,261,198 3,16,75,395 19,634,429 2,66,86,740 

Jute.-The crop of 1903 was estimated at 6l million bales, an increase of 
nearly 20 per cent over the previous season's estimate, and, although the actual 
yield appears to have been still larger, prices kept up to the same average level 
as in 1902·03, as both for the mills, which required over 40 per cent of the crop, 
and for the export trade which increased by 5'2 per cent, there was a full 
demand. The exports from Madras, chiefly from the port of Bimlipa_tam, 
though only o·6 per· cent of the total, are increasing a~d last year the value 
approached 6 lakhs. This fibre which is employed locally in the mill at 
Vizagapatam and is sent to Calcutta in small quantities from the adjQiniog 
districts of Orissa is known commercially as Bimlipatam jute, but appears to be 
a variety of Hibiscus Ca11nabitms or Deccani hemp. . 

·. ·Of th~ jute exported 43'2 per cent was conveyed to the United Kingdom; 
19'1 per cent to Germany, 14'4 per cent to the United States, and IO'S per cent 
to France. There are, however, large reshipments from the United Kingdom to 

. the Continent (122,ooo, 122,700, and 8o,6oo tons, respectively, in the three years 
ago1-1903) 1 and of this France receives ~he largest share or an average of 
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5,500 tons for the five years ending 1902. The figures of the trade are 

ppended: 
Cwt Value Cwt Value 

(ooo omiHtJ) K (o<>o •••illld} R 

1898-99 9,864 6,94,12,452 1901-o2 • 14,755 11,79.72,723 
1899-1900 9,725 S,o7,16,465 1902-03 • 13,036 11,12,64,752 
19oo-o1 12,414 1o,S6,n,s62 1903·04 • 13,721 11,71,81,222 

Seeds.-The seasons have been generally favourable for the oil seecl crops, 
nd the volume of the trade has increased, so that the aggregate of all 
arieties of seeds, though indh·idually this applies to poppy alone, i& larger 
1an of any other year, and was closely approached only in 1893-94· In the 

1atter of value, however, last year's trade is comparatively low in the scale, 
eincr 226 lakhs less than in 19QioO!I, a result dne to smaller exports of the 

"' 10re costly seeds, such as linseed and rape, and to a general fall in prices. 
'ompared with 19<J2oOJ1 there was an increase in quantity of over 11'!1 per 
~nt, but a fall in value of 2l per cent. The price of all seeds fell during the 
~ar, and the reduction of the average values, stated as percentages of the values 
I 19<J!I•03, are for castor 16, cotton 2, earthnuts 14'5 linseed 25'8, mowa 
5"4• poppy 21'4, rape 7'3, and til 11'!1. The extraordinary rise in the price of 
1;eed in 1900, which continued during the two following years, induced a great 
crease of its cultivation throughout the world, and particularly in the Argen• 
~e Republic, which has further had an unusually prolific crop, so that the 
;ports in 1903 were 6rs,ooo tons, or 275,000 tons more than in the previous 
~ar. For India half a million tons is a very large export of linseed and so high 
figure has not been reached since 1893-94, while the actual record is 543,330 
ns in 1891·92. The fall of prices arising from the overstocking of the market 
lS been continuous until April of this year when Rs. 3-4 per maund was 
1oted in Calcutta and Rs. 5 per cwt in Bombay, but in June the Calcutta 
ice had risen by 8 annas a maund. These prices were nearly approached in 
:83 but not actually. touched since 1862. Similarly the price of til has fallen 
the level of 186o, and of rape and poppy to the levels of 1886 and r887, 
>pectively. The fall in price is likely to affect cultivation in other countries 
>re than in· India, which has the advantage of extremely cheap labour, and 
.hough the seasons are uncertain in the regions where oil see~s are chiefly 
own, they appear to be at least equally unreliable in the Argentine. The 
:ent large additions in India to the acreage under linseed is also, it should be 
membered, not an actual advance but a return to conditions prevailing before. 
e years of drought and famine. 

The trade in cotton.seed did not continue at the high level it suddenly 
tained in 1902-03 through the short deliveries of Egyptian cotton seed, but it 
1s still comparatively large in view of its recent origin, The expansion of 
e trade in earthnuts which increased by 86 per cent in quantity and 59 per 
mt in value is very satisfactory, for during some years (1896 to 1900) it was 
reatened with extinction owing to the ravages of disease and drought. 
nee its recovery the direction of the trade has completely changed, for in 
194-95, when it reached its highest point, out of exports valued at. 130 lakhs, 
;} lakhs went from Bombay, but last year out of a total of 113~ lakhs less 
an 6 lakhs belonged to Bombay and 107} lakhs was the share of Madras, the 
:ports being almost entirely from the port of Cuddalore. There is also in 
•me. years a very large export direct to France from the adjoining port of 
~nd1cherry, examples according to the latest figures available being 
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r,o68,477 cwt, value 72·7 lakhs, in 1902·03 and 1,311,377 cwt, value 91 lakhs, in 
rgo1·o2. The total value of the trade is therefore much greater than is repre· 
sented in the accounts relating to British India. -

The dimensions and fluctuations in the trade in seeds, and m each of the 
principal descriptions, are stated below: 

Totallrade 

Cwt-
(ooo omitlea) R 

r8gg-1goo • 15,775 1o,og,g5,284 
rgoo-o1 • 10,998 9,or,4o,351 -
1901•02 • 22,965 r6,77,9'2,684 
1902•03 • 22,194 14,88,25,711 
190J•04 24,681 14,51,58,2gg 

Quantity of each seed (c'DII, ooo omitted) 

1899•1!)00 1!)00•01 1901-Q2 I902o03 1903-<l4 

Linseed • J,293 s,o6o J,328 6,328 8,6r6 
Rape • 3>409 11J2J 6,925 3,927 ~.343 
Sesamum 2,470 1,844 2,447 3,733 3,513 
Cotton 43 225 2,0J6 3.974 2,677 
Eartbnuts 156 2J2 1,o85 1,036 1,922 
Castor 883 876 1,324 1.752 1,567 
Poppy. 949 8o2 934 g66 1,315 

Silk.-The exports vary, ordinarily within small limits, but have not 
increased for twenty years or more. Prices rose slightly last year and the 
reduction in the value of the exports was 3 per cent, compared with 1902•03· 
The statistics of the employment' of labour in the mills also indicate stagna· 
tion of the weaving industry. 

Teak.-There were large exports foiiowing two years of restricted trade, and 
both in respect of quantity and value the trade of last year has been. surpassed 
only on two occasions. · -· 

Wooi.-The exports of 33t million lb are I 9 per cent greater than in 
1902-03 and are the highest recorded. Re-exports of wool imported overland 
also amounted to st million lb. The trade is almost entirely with the United 
Kingdom. 

Among other items in the group are the foiiowing, with their values 
in R: 

lgoi•02 1902-()3 1903·04 

Animal bones 50,48,815 54,97.967 41,57,119 
Oil-cake . • 29,84,230 34,22,616 39,18,.j60 
Rice-bran 38,o8,333 44.40,132 42,oo,s95 
Hemp • 38,45,298 43·47,247 48,53,s3o 
Bristles and fibre 13,65,6oo 15,79,002 20,76,33' 
Horns I3,J5,759 17,05,257 12,05,798 
Mica • I0150151 I 13,131909 12,94.453 

The diminished export of animal botzes is by no means to be deplored, for 
it indicates either decreased mortality of cattle or the larger employment of bone 

· manure in the country. Exports of rice-bra~ now vary according to the 
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qu~ntity of rice milled, and the trade has more t~an doubled in the last ten years.· 
The exports of hristlcs awl fibre are increasing satisfactorily. · 

ARTICLES MANUFACTURED AND PARTLY IIIANUPACTURI!D 

The relative proportions of the export trade in each principal class of 
manufactures in the last five years are shown in the figures appended {R): 

Cotton yam and goods : 
jute goods 
Tanned hides and skins 
Lac • 
Coir • 
Woollens , 

Apparel • 
Silks 

11100'01 

• 8,27.41,"46 5·7<>.29.566 1o,S6,5J,OOS 
• 6,26.43.495 ;,86,.16,012 8,71,14,174 
• J.Sio45,259 4.19.41,853 2,65,.10,461 

I,U,.!S,t59 t,o~,97,976 95,45,409 
J3,>J,I04 40,17,.114 J7,7J,S:zo 
25,3>.s5o 29,6~.332 26,97,67o 
15,97,207 2o,tg,Bq 20,99,~57 
12,Sg,o1S 12>5-1..!-17 10>5-1,694 

1002-<13 

10,00,76,891 
9.01,98.967 
2,89,81,866 

I,So.75.1# 
4S.76,J48 
2S,15,715 
26..\-1.959 
g,~S,Ss1 

lliOJ""f 

IO,.J],2J,079 

9.~6,91 ,96g 
J,o9.s~.759 

2,fl7·99·io6 
4],90,110 

27,p,799 
21,99.556 
8,J>,66g 

There has been an increase in each class, except the two of least importance, 
and in the total of the group of 7 per cent, compared with 1902•0J. The value 
of all manufactures was last year 1Sl per cent of the total exports of merchandise, 
and in the two previous years :zol per cent, Half of 'the total, however, repre· 
sents goods which may be described as partly m~nufacture.d, as they supply the 
material for other manufactures. These are cotton yarn, tanned hides, and lac, 
the !ast·named being really misclassified by inclusion in the group of manu· 
facture:! articles. 

Cotton mantifactures.-The crisis in the cotton industry has been less 
acute in India than other parts of the world and was later in making itself felt, 
for the shipments of yarn to all countries, as also to China, which took 93 per 
cent of the total, were for the first nine months of the official year, or the whole 
of the calendar year I90J, the largest recorded. But in the last quarter of 
the year the position changed very much for the worse, the rising price of the raw 
material, of which very large quantities were being exported, and the small 
advance in the price of yarn, making profitable working difficult or impossi· 
ble, so that exports declined and several mills either closed or worked short 
time. The total trade in yam, of which the export price was 5 annas and 7 
pies per lb or I pie greater than in I go2·0J, was, however, still very large, being 
3} per cent more in value than in 1902·oJ, though 5 per cent less than 19QI·02, 
which still holds the record for official years. 

The weaving mills were less affected than the spinning mills by the dearness 
of the raw material, for there was a considerable advance in the price of cloth, 
and as both the home and the foreign demand was good, production increased 
by 12'4 per cent. Weaving- is certainly the most profitable branch of the 
textile industry, but its progress is not rapid, for only I,So8 looms were added 
during 1903, for the whole of India, an increase of 3l per cent. The export 

• trade in cloth was greater by 9 per cent in quantity ani! I 1·7 per cent in value 
than in 1902•0J, and in point of value has been exceeded (by I per cent) only 
in 1895·96 when the quantity was I6~ million yards greater. The principal 
markets for Indian cloth are the Straits, Ceylon, the coasts of the Persian 
Gulf and the Red Sea, and East Africa. Dyed and printed cloth, which 
represe~t 44"3 per cent of the quantity and 6J'2 per cent of the value of piece 
goods,_•s exported principally to the Straits, Ceylon, and the Philippines, and 
over two-thirds is of Madras manufacture. 
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The figures of the trade for the last five years are : 
Yarn Pit« goodJ 

lb R yards R 
(ooo omitted) (ooo omitted) 

1899-1900 • 240,693 6,go,21,784 1899-19oo 69,556 1,26,17,445 
1goo-o1 118,o81 4,17,o5,891 19oo-o_1 69,342 1,43,321297 
1901•02 272,468 9,31,66,944 1901•02 72,625 1,421541982 
1902-03 248,539 8,54,oo,344 19o2-o3 69,535 1,32,75·431 
1903•04 • 252,474 8,84,15,431 1903-04 •• 75,815 1,48,30,434 

During the same period the production of yarn and cloth in the Indian 
mills has been (lb, ooo omitted) : 

Yarn- ·in Bombay elsewh1r1 Toto! 

1899·1900 371,041 142,882 513,923 . 
1900-QI • 24J,625 109,348 352,973 
1901·02 415,028 157.910 572,938 
1902•03 419,526 156,709 576,235 
1903•04 • 414,932 1631827* 578,759* 

Cloth-
1899·1900 78,583 19,482 98,o6s 
1900-01 8o1689 18,o59 98,748. 
1901•02 g8,546 21,105 119,651 
1902·03 100,466 22,308 122,774 
1903•04 • 112,717 25,327 138,044 

Jute Manufactures.-The dimensions and value of the export trade are 
(ooo omitted in each case): 

1899-1900 1900·01 1901-o2 1902•0J 1903"04 

Bags . No. 168,324 202,908 230,127 225,196 2o6,2o8 
Cloth . yards 307,021 365,215 418,567 492,884 552,320 
Value of all sorts R 6,26.43 7,86,46 8,71,14 9,01,99 9.46,92· 

There were smaller exports last year of bags, but the trade in cloth was 
greater by 12 per cent, and the value of all manufactures increased by 5 per 
cent. The recovery of Australia from the losses caused by years of drought 
is noticeable in the return of the large trade in bags to a more normal level 
than the shrunken figures of 1902·031 which were exceeded by· 32·4 per cent• 
The exports of cloth make continuous and rapid progress, and have now surpa5sed 
the value of the trade in bags. The chief market for cloth is in the United 
States, which took 365l million yards, valued at 307 lakhs or 63·3 per cent of 
the total. The monster harvest of wheat and linseed in the Ar:~ntine required 
large supplies of gunny cloth, of which 131! million ya_rds, valued at 122llakhs, 
were shipped to that Republic. The trade with the United Kingdom of 77l 
lakhs, of which 81·7 per cent is the value of bags, is for re-export principally 
to North and South America. 

The decline in the exports of bags does not indicate diminished produc• 
tion, for the large crops of wheat arid seeds cau~cd a brisk internal demand, to 
meet which exports inland from Calcutta and the neighbouring districts, where 
the mills are situated, increased by nearly 22 per cent. The value of the goods 
!llanufactured in the mills was estimated to be 1,152 lakhs in 1901·02. A 
similar estimate based on the registered movements of produce by sea and land 
gives a value of 1,2oS lakhs in 1902-03 and 1,279 lakhs, or approximately 8} 

•millions sterling, in 1903·04. The additions to plant during the last two years 
: have been 2,285 looms and 45,336 spindles. The growth of the industry would 

be more rapid but for the difficulty of obtaining labour, lor it returns good profits. 

• Includes the production of two mills outside British territory which made no returns in previous years. 



J11;1es and Ski11s, ftiiNICd.-The exports during the last three years at 

shown below: 

Cwt R C•t R R 

Hides , , 3.p49 76,7o,Sn 107,879 62,84,922 102,625 61,45,989 
Skins 132,193 ',SS,6g,sS4 149,299 2,26,~6,9H 161,869 2,48,42,770 

Exceptional mortality of lire stock from drought, which happily th 
country has escaped for the last three years, produces inflated exports of hide 
and skins, both raw and tanned, and the tanning industry is consequently liabl, 
to suffer from the reaction. The exports of hides which ha \'e recently bee1 
diminishing are still somewhat above the normal level of ten years ago, but th1 
trade in tanned skins, though now improving, is below that level, owing in grea 
pan to the development of the trade in untanned skins. The tanning industrJ 
is most. important in 1\ladras, which exported > 1 ·s per cent of the hides am 
77"1 per cent of the skins, while Bombay took the remainder. 

Lac.-This is the most variable and speculative of all trades, owing to thE 
extraordinary fluctuations in price. The quantity was slightly smaller than in 
tgo2-o3, but the value was greater by 48 per cent and has never been 
approached, for prices continued lo rise and in December were the highest 
obtained for twenty-nine years. 

Woollen manufactures.-The exports consist almost entirely of carpets 
and rugs. There was an improvement last year, but during the last five years 
there has been no real progress. 

Apparel.-Smaller exports of boots and shoes to South Africa, of which 
in 1902-o3 there were unusually large shipments, account for the decline last 
year. 

Silk manufactures.-The exports are only one-third of what they were 
ten years ago, ar,d .have steadily diminished during the last live years partly, 
it may be, owing to increasing local consumption, as the production of the 
mills and weaving establishments is largely designed for the Indian market. 

General distribution of the export trade.-The value of the exports of 
Indian produce and manufactures in the last five years was distributed in the 
ratios stated below among the principal countries with which the trade is 
carried on: 

•Bw-·~ 1(100'01 1001-ol IQ02-.:.J 1903-o.t 
United Kingdom 29'2 30'1 25'1 25'2 27'1 
China • 13'3 11'3 14'5 12'6 11'9 
·Germany 

7'' 8·8 8'4 8 9'9 
France 6'3 5'7 7'3 7'2 6·6 
United States 7'2 6'9 6'9 6·7 6 
Japan 6 2 5'7 4'6 5'6 
Belgium 3'2 3'4 3'9 3'9 5'1 
Straits Settlements 5'2 6•6 • 5'2 6 4'8 
Italy 2'5 2'9 2'4 2'7 3'3 
Ceylon • 3'9 4'6 3'7 3'5 3 
Austria-Hungary 1'6 2'6 2 2'5 3'2 
EJ!ypt 5'1 4'3 4'4 6·• '9 

The deposition of Egypt to the bottom of the list is the result of the 
revised classification, by which goods consigned to Port Said to await orders 
for delivery, principally rice and wheat, are 1m ally transferred to the 
account of the co11ntry for which they are destined. The transfers have· 
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increased the ratios of Germany and Belgium. The improved position of Japan 
is due to its extraordinary consumption of Indian rice and a large trade m 
raw cotton. 

Customs Revenue 

The additional and special duties on sugar were remitted by notification in 
respect of sugar produced after the 31st August 1903 in countries which had 
acceqed to the Brussels Sugar Convention of 1902. Section BB of the Indian 
Tariff Act, in pursuance of which special duties were imposed to co•mtervail 
bounties on sugar created by private trade combinati~ns, expired on the 31st 
Aug·ust 1903, but an amending Act passed on the 28th ·August 1903 authorized 
the continuance, until the 31st March 1904, of the duties which had been imp.osed 
under that section. By a further Act passed on the 11th March 1904 the ·same 
section was revived and continued in force with effect from the 1St April 1904, 
and the special duties were thereupon re-imposed by notification on. sugar 
imported from Denmark, the Argentine Republic, and Russia. · · . 

Exemptions from import duty were notified in respect of agricultural imple· 
ments and memorials of a public character intended to be put up iii a public 
place, including materials to be used in their construction. The tariff valuations 
for assessment to duty were revised in December and a new schedule of valua-
tions was issued, having effect from the 1st January 1904. · 

The gross revenue from imports, salt excluded, was R4,4S,oi,671 and 
showed no appreciable variation from the gross revenue of 1902-03, but the net
revenue alter deduction of refunds and drawbacks, namely, R4,32,2i,7901 

advanced by 3·4lakhs. The ordinary duty on sugar, R29,271997, increased by a 
little over 4lakhs, but the sum of the additional duty, R2,11,990, and the special 

. duty, R21,428, was less than in 1902-03 by nearly 18lakhs. 
The following are the principal items from which· the customs revenue on 

imports is derived (R) : 

Articles of food and drink: 
Jgol-o2 ~go2-o3 ·-Spirit 64,94,209 69,64,128 75,16,845 

Sugar 72,41,973 45.40,786 31,61,415 
Provisions . 5·57.936 s,,6,499 6,15,469 
Spices 4,42,999 4·36,244 4,ll,734 

C/zemicals, drugs, 11arcotics, dyes: 

Drugs, medicines, narcotics 4,68,457 4.97.731 5,46,851 
Chemicals 3,41,405 3,21,144 3,42,890 
Dyes and tans 3o99,771 3,ss,596 4.92,320 

Metals atzd articles made of metals : 

Hardware and cutlery • 8,96,o65 10,36,819 11,72,396 
Copper and brass . . 5.47·584 10,93·547 11,04,258 
Iron and steel . 5,21,971 5,48,863 7,o6,153 
Silver. 30,63,806 39•4o,58o 40,27,356 

Manufactures of cottotz: • ' 

Piece goods: grey (unbleached) 50,29,944 53,15,838 ~5.74•785 .. white (bleached) 27,25,971 17,72,512" 21,s6,91J 

" 
coloured 23,55,8o4 22,99,067 27,91,707 

Oils: 

Petrole11m .. 
53,o5,104 53>79,857 43.99.912 • - . 



·' Q( the other articles enumerated in the tariff schedules those mentioned 

below yield individually a revenue of some consequence (R): 

Apparel 
Silk, articles made ol silk 
Woollen goods • 
Glass and glassware 

1C}OI•C2 190l•03 

S,o9,264 S,og,564 
I I ,68,:,89 II ,oJ,840 
9,88,535 7,07,20 I 
o~.ss,766 '1.75•.'93. 

10,~01 195 
, 4,99, liO 

The articles specified above account in the aggregate for 85 per cent of the 
total revenue, and including six other articles, namely, arms and ammunition, 
cotton manufactures (other than piece goods), fruits and vegetables, instru- • 
ments, wines, and paper; yielding individually between 3 and 4 lakhs and 
jointly R:u

1
33,473, the share of the total is raised to go per cent. The lengthy 

Jist of dutiable articles in the Indian tariff thus comprises only a small number 
which yield an appreciable revenue, and those from which the re1·enue collected 
is of importance are very few, namely, spirituous liquor, petroleum, sugar, 
metals (Including silver), and cotton piece goods, which yielded. last year 69·4 
per cent of the whole revenue. Of the articles mentioned those subject to special 
rates of duty are arms and ammunition, wines and spi.rits, petroleum, and (in 
addition to the general duty) sugar. The general duty on imports is 5 per 
cent, which in the case of cotton goods is reduced to 3}, and in the case of most 
classes of iron and steel to 1, per cent. 

T_he export tariff schedule is limited to rice and rice flour, a duty of three 
annas (three-sixteenths of a rupee) being levied on each maund of 82~ lb. The 
11et duty realised last year, Rt,17,13,557• was nearly 6 lakhs less than in 
tgo2-o3, but very much greater than in any other year. 

A customs duty at the rate of a quarter of a pie (one-forty-eighth of an 
anna) per pound has also been levied from the t st April 1903 on all tea produced_ 
in India and expgrted from any customs port to any port beyond the limits of 
British India, the collectiops being paid to a committee constituted to receive 
and expend the proceeds 'of this cess on measures for promoting the sale and 
increasing the consumption of teas produced i~ India. The gross collections 
amounted to about 2J lakhs. 

Balance of Trade 

The figures appended state the e~cess of exports over imports, including 
mer~handise and treasure, in each of th~ last five years ( R) : 

c. 

', . 

1899·1900 
190<>-01 
1901•02 
1902-()3 
1903•04 

lndudin£ 
C.O.ernmeot • 
trallSactions , 

201]6, I 5,000 
16,47,46,ooo 
26,78,43,000 
27,85,6i,ooo 
371o6,7g,oo·o·' 

E•dudinr 
C..onrnrnent 
tranaactioa1 

25,25.58,ooo 
22,Jo,2o,ooo 
'31,76,or,ooo 

33,5s, 1 1,ooo 
44,97,1 S,ooo 

In -the. same years the draw~ngs of Coun6i!.bi!ls ha~e bee'n! 

' 
Exchange, 

pea co ll • 
1899·1goo 19,o67,022 16'07 ,; 28,48,o 1,ooo 

. 19QOo()l lJ,300,276 15'973 = 19,98,38,ooo 
1901-()2 • l8,539,07 I* 15'987 c::: 27,83,02,000' 
1902•03 I8,499,9H* 16'002 =27o74o67,000 

-· 1903'()4 . 23,8s9,3o3* 16'049 =35,67,95o000 

• lr.ch.sive d u.mittai.ces to the Gold Reserve Fund 
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·The nearest approach to the large excess of exports was in 1894·95, 
but the balance for that year including ·Government transactions was less by 
303'8 lakhs and excluding Government transactions by 77~·5 lakhs. The actual 
balance is also greater than appears, for the foreign trade of the French 
Settlements which also shows a large excess of exports, has not been included. 
The recent growth of the trade in earthnuts, which are shipped direct to France 
and other countries from Pondicherry, has greatly increased the excess of foreign 
exports over foreign imports, the balance being 17 million francs (102 lakhs) 
in 1902·03 and 21 million francs (12J lakhs) in 1901·02. The trade of the 
Portuguese Settlements direct with foreign countries is trifling. 

Gold and Silver ' .. 
The value of imports and exports is (R) : 

• 
Imports 

Gold-
E:rports 

Net 
imports 

l8gg-1goo t1,44,88,ooo 
•goo-at ~ 11 ,89,8o,ooo 

. tgot-02 8,3o, 7 s,ooo 
1902•03 13,19,24,000 
1903•04 20,14,79.000 

2,oo,82.ooo 
11 ,os,sg,ooo 
6,36,99,000 
4142,78,ooo 

101 21 1~2 1000 

9,44,o6,ooo 
84,21,000 

1,93.76,ooo 
8,76,46,ooo 
9.93,17 ,ooo 

Silver-
t899•Igoo g,sz,4g,ooo 5.94,82,000 3.57,67,000 
19oo·o• 12,67,87,ooo 3•17,<5,ooo 9,so,7z,ooo. 
1901•03 .,. 12,29·38,ooo s,to,lo,ooo 7.'!j,28,ooo 
1goz-o3 12, 18,6s,ooo s,zz,g8,ooo 6,95,67,ooo 

•• 1903·04 •g,g8,13,ooo 6,os,6o,ooo •3,92,53,ooo 

The silver exported has all been previously imported, since none is _:pro• 
duced in the country, but of gold there is a large and rapidly increasing produc
tion, the value of which last year was R3,53,98,o52. This is practically all exported 
to London for assay, and the net import of foreign gold is therefore larger than 
is shown above by the amount of the local productio"n, with the addition of which 
it reaches R 13,47,14,649· The nearest approach to this (including the local 
production) is R12,13,01,o67 in 1899'19oo, and in the years before gold mining 
began, Rg,83,99,64o in 1864-65. This, however, does not indicate the relative 
quantities of gold, for the sterling value in 1864-65 was £9,788,714, and, owing 
to ·the fall in the sterling value of the rupee from 2s to IS 4d, only £8,980,976 
last year. Similarly the disparity between the value of coined and uncoined silver 
sine~ the closing of the mints to the public in June 1893, vitiates comparison of the 
value of the imports of silver before and after that occurrence. Thus last year's 
net import of 1,392'5lakhs.has been exceeded in value in 1865·66 (1,866·8lakhs), 
in 1877-78 (i,467'6lakhs), and in 1890·91 (1,417'5la"(<hs),and nearly approached 
in 1893-94, (1 1371'9 lakhs), but converting the highest of these into ounces on 
the basis of ·R1o7 per 100 tola$;" which was the approximate rate for silver 
bullion when the mints w.ere open, ·for quantities were not registered till 1887-88, 
the quantity is 65,428,357 oun~es, while owing to the continued fall in the price 
of silver 78,575,469 ounces were:obtained last ye~r for a much smaller rupee 
value. The 'registered quantities in 1890-91 and 1893-94 are 51'5 and 54'3 
million ounces respectively-. 

The va)ue of the ~jdition to the stock of gold was as stated above 
R 13,47,14,649 (£ 8,980,976) and inc hided sovereigns and half sovereigns to the 
value o( £4,2-98,483, o( which £t_,oii 1444 was added to the Government 



reserves, and the balance, £3,28 7,039, was held by the public, The whole 
of the bullion to the value of RJ,JJ,75 12JO (£ll,llllj,OIS) was also taken by 

. the public. The value of the net exports of gold on ~ccount of the Govern• 

t 
"
·as "6 ~g6S "70 while its crold reserve was mcreased by R9,liJ,I02 1 men P~~ ,._, , '" ..-J t=t • 

and the sum of these two, or R6,+S,91,481 (£4,326,099), must represent approxl• 
mately the ,·alue of the gold tendered by the public in exchange for rupees. • 

The exports of rupees exceeded the imports by Rs8,92,697, and the net 
withdrawal from the currency caused by this outward flow, which is mainly 
directed to Ceylon, Arabia, 1\Iauritius, and East Africa, has amounted to ~89 
lakhs in the last ten years. The value of the net importation of silver bullion 
was RIJ,77,70,S431 and this includes bullion to the value of R6,18,12,56o 
imported by the Government to pro,·ide for very extensive coinage operations, 
The value of the silver coinage during the year was R 16,sJ,I1,541 1 and of this 
R li,09,JS,III, representing 41,6oo,666 ounces, was from new silver. The 
quantity of new silver passed into the mints of Native States during 1903 was 

423,222 ounces. 
Stated in ounces the production and the net imports of gold and the net 

imports of silver in tl:e last five years have been: 
Gold:production Gold import , Silver 

1ll99-19oo • 470,403 1,s6o,S12 18,64,,282 
190D-01 506,8go 105,678 49,435,164 
1901-oz 524,461 274,506 39,oos,19z 
1902·03 536,gz8 1,416,618 43,27-1,309 
19a3-a4 614.359 1,566,zJ7 78,57 5.469 

It may be of interest to note here that the sterling value of the net imports • 
of gold since t835·36 is approximately £t62,055,225, and in addition to this 
gold to the value of £18,838,618 has been produced in India since 18Ss. Figures 
of the production for earlier years are not available, but it is a negligeable 
quantity. The net absorption of gold during 6g years has thus exceeded the 
large sum of £181 millions, For this calculation the net imports have been 
converted from rupees into sterling at the average rate of the year of importa· 
tion, and from 1873-74 to 1886-87, when exchange was variable, the conver• · • 
sions have been made monthly. From 1887·88 the quantity has -hce;i ·.regis
tered in ounces and this has been multiplied by the English mint price, of ·an"· 
ounce of standard gold (£3 17s 1o~d). The value of the net imports of sih·er-
for the same period of 69 years reaches the gigantic total of R4,34-53.S6.891. · 
This cannot be converted into sterling, since coined rupees and bullion h11ve 
different values and the proportion of each is unknown, but the quantity as J 

registered from 1887-88 and as estimated for the earlier period on the as~••mp· 
tion that R 107 per 100 to las was the approximate price of silver bullion, is 
1,6ss,263,453 ounces. 

Trade with Countries 

T~e ~rade of India with the world in merchandise, imported and exported, 
was d1stnbuted as follows last year, compared with the two preceding years 
(R, ooo omitted) : 

Europe' 
IQOI<o03 11)02"03 1903-o.t . 130,70,51 131,15,12 157.32,99 

Africa and adjacent islands 11,49.58 14,15,6o 8,84,02 
Asia . 49·47.53 48,32,60 55.70,30 
America 11,60,62 12,04,57 13,38,43 
Australia 2,7o,o6 1,92,53 2,52,55 

TOTAL 2o5,g8,3o . 207,60,42 237.78,29 
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1901-GZ 1!)02'"03 

83,66,17 84,66,41 
19o47,89 18,19,11 
13,21,42 12o33o76 
10,27,17 1o,56,95 

7o73,62 s,o5,72 
9.56,83 9.74,80 
8,94.34 1o,og,7t 
7,67.76 6,67,03 
6,32,44 5·77,09 
3,91,42 4.25,47 
5·49.46 5·23,32 

• 
Shipping 

.. The large imports, and the unprecedented development of the export trade, 
caused a proportionate increase in numbers and tonnage, of which g6·5 per cent 
was steam tonnage. 

Below are given the number and tonnage of steamers and sailing vessels, 
with cargoes and in ballast, which entered from and cleared to foreign 

• countries : 
No. Tons Average tonnage 

1899·1900 8,528 8,627,486 11012 
19Do-o1 8,302 8,269,430 996 
1901-02 8,613 90625,317 1,118 
1902-03 g,o89 10,926,56o 1,2o2 
1903-o4 9,530 12,559,26o 1,318 

The total number of steamers which entered and cleared was 5,820, with an 
aggregate burden of 12,123,216 tons, the average tonnage of each steamer being 

2,083 tons. . 
The entries from and clearances to the United Kingdom were 2,946,128 

tons, being 23'4 per cent of the total tonnage. Entrit:s from and clearances to 
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British Possessions amounted to 5,284,686 tons, or 4:1'1 per cent of the whole • 
. The tonnage from and to the United Kingdom and British Possessions amounted 

therefore to nearly two·thirds (65'5 per cent) of the whole. 
The vessels which enter and leave the ports of lndta for the most part fly 

the British flag, the tonnage under that flag representing about 79 per cent of 
the whole. Adding the proportion of the tonnage of vessels under the Briti~h 
Indian registry, it appears that a little less than St per cent of the trade of India 

is carried under the British flag. 
The number of vessels under foreign flags, which entered and left Indian 

ports last year, was 1,362, their burden aggregating 2,281,o46 tons, a consider· 

able increase in tonnage on the preceding Jear. The number of vessels under 

the principal flags are stated below: 
rgoo-or lgol-ol 1903-oJ 19<' 3-<>4 

German • 232 2j0 325 394 
Norwegian • • :8 78 116 173 
French • • 1.15 149 '57 1.13 
Aostro-Hungarian 147 J64 14l '34 
Italian . • • 6o 6o 54 63 

A subsidized steamship service between Venice and Calcutta was inaugu· 

rated during the year. The conditions of the guarantee of the Italian Govern· 
ment are that tweh·e voyages shall be carried out annually by vessels with a 

minimum tonnage of 3,5Jo tons. The first ,·esse! sailed from \'enice in October 
1903. Direct lines of steamers were also established between Calcutta and 

Antwerp, and Calcutta and Java. 

Frontier Trade 

The trade of the year 1902·03 showed a fall in value of 164 lakhs. On the 
North· Western frontier this was the effect of drought and scarcity, which, in the 
southern and western provinces of Afghanistan and the adjoining districts of 
Persia, amounted to famine; while the Kashmir trade suffered from a serious 
outbreak of plagul! in the frontier districts of the Panjab. The apparent check 
to the trade with \V estern China represented a return to normal conditions on 
the cessation of the disturbances which had temporarily.· diverted J.rade from 

the Red River route. Last year the trade was on the whole progr~ssive, having 
increased in value by nearly 105 lakhs, and the figures, which include trade 111 
gold and silver as well as in merchandise, are (R): 

Imports E•porta Total 

I Hgg-19oo 7,0J,9o, 709 5, s8,o8,J31 u,61,99,0.jo 
•wo-oJ 7,og,92/i6J 6,57,o6,943 13,66,99,906 
19o1-o2 • 7,75,11,936 6,6o,84,142 14•35,96,o78 
•9o2-o3 6,s7,11,oo1 s.s4,85,6s8 12,7'·96,659 
19°3·04 7,81,66,399 5,94,951029 IJ,]6,61,428 

With the exception of good~ carried by railway to or from stations on the 
frontier the registration of the traffic across the fronliers is of a kind which 
cannot be relied on as indicating with more 'than fair 'precision the nature and 
e.xte~t of the trade by the several routes. As. applied to merchandise the informa
tiOn IS on the whole accurate enough for practical purposes, but in respect of 

old d '1 · · f g . an st ver 1t 1s ragmentary and so untrustworthy that it is preferable to 
neue~ only ~he .figu.res which relate to merchandise, when considering the geo
graphical dtstnbutton of the trade. This is indicated below in respect of the 

.. 
• 
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principal countries, proceeding from w"st to east. along the line of frontier 
(R, ooo omitted): 

N.•W. Frontier. 

(Afghanistan-
! Southern and Western 

• { Northern and Eastern 
i Dir, Swat, and Bajaur 

'lKashmir. 
. f Thibet • 

N. and N.·E. Fronber l. Nepal • 

(Western China 
! North Shan States 

E. Frontier - . i South Shan States 
Karenni . • 

lNorth Siam • 

'900'0' tc;o:'"03 

71.43 58,19 68,54 53.48 68,o2 
«,21 48,01 61,00 71,14 70,56 

1,23,34 99,66 1,02,65 g6,o6 8g,o8 
t,88,89 2,24.79 2,57,67 2,os,r8 :z,J6,09 

28,97 25,32 29,72 31-43 :a:o,6:a: 
J,6],l0 3,98,61 4.09,20 J,84,30 · 3195128 

33.59 44,00 6S,51 43,73 45.04 
73·40 82.45 10,65 78,00 85,20 
65,28 61.36 68,89 63,53 1o.14 
•6,76 27,o8 21,58 •5.65 32,86 
•5·7• 28,03 34>27 •5·93 33·38 

About 38 per cent of the whole trade crossed the North-Western frontier. 
The trade with Northern Afghanistan has expanded considerably in the last 
two years owing, it is reported, to the reduction of tolls and imposts on trade. 
Information on this point is being collected, but it seems that the heavy transit 
duties have been reduced to the equivalent of about 2t per cent ad valorem on 
goods destined for Bokhara, and this should increase the trade in tea and indigo, 
which are among the few articles admitted at the Russian frontiers. Recovery 
from the effects of the severe drought appears in the larger trade with Kandahar 
and Southern Afghanistan. This drought has restricted trade along the 
caravan route from Nushki to Persian Seistan, both directly by the devastation it 
caused in the regions ser'<ed and indirectly by increasing the existing difficulty 
of transport, so that the value of the trade in merchandise remained at the low 
level of the previous year, that is, about 5 lakhs. The imports from Dir, Swat, 
and Bajaur consist principally of agricultural and pastoral produce, and after 
two bad seasons the surplus for trade was apparently restricted. The imports 
from Kashmir were greatly reduced in 1902·03 by the epidemic of plague in the .. 
Panjab, but there was marked improvement last year except that the trade in 
linseed, of which the ·price has· fallen greatly, and in silk was much reduced. 
The exports show similar improvement, although there was a reduction, com
pared with 1901·02, of 7'7 lakhs, equal to 6·6 per cent, in cotton piece goods, 
which was probably cause<l by the rise in the price of all cotton goods, of over 
9 lakhs or 8 per cent in salt, and of 4"5 lakhs in sugar. .• 

By far the large~t trade which crosses the Northern and North-Eastern 
frontier iS" that with· Nepal, which amounted last year to one-third of the 
whole frontier-trade; and the construction of railways to several points along the 
very extensive frontier indicates its importance. The decline which appears 
in the last two years is in the trade with Bengal, but as more than hal£ the 
import~ consist of grain and pulse and a considerable share of oilseeds (of 
which the prices have fallen greatly) and o( ghi, variations are natur~l. An 
improved system of valuing the imports and exports, introduced in 1902·03, also 
explains some differences from previous. years. Among-the imports is jute, of 
which nearly 7 ,ooo tons to the value of 7llakhs reached Bengal last year. Sabai 
grass which is used for paper-making in the Calcutta· and Lucknow mills is 
also largely imported, the value being 4lakhs last year and 6lakhs in 1!;02-oJ. 

The trade with Thibet has decreased as the result of disturbances caused by the 
armed resistance to the progress of the mission to that country, for the decline 
occurs in the trade by the route passing through Yatung. 

Of the trade on the Eastem frontier that with the Shan States is not 
strictly foreign trade, for these States are British territory, but some trade passes 
through them from China and Siam. The direct trade with Western China is 
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mainly from Bhamo through the treaty ~ort of Tengy~eh. The . princi~al 
imports are raw silk, and mules and other ammals. The clue£ export ts lndtan 
cotton yarn which last year showed an advance of IO lakhs, the value being :14! 
takhs, equal to three quarters of the whole export trade. The exports of foreign 
cotton goods was much reduced, this being a general feature of the whole 

frontier trade. Allowing for the temporary inf!J.tion resulting from the 
disturbed conditions which diverted trade to this route in 1901·02, while the 
route 'l!id 1\lengtse to Tonkin was obstructed, there has been almost continuous, 

thoucrh slow prooress. The f!l'eat · impro,·ement in the tnde with Kare::nne is 
b • ~ .... . .. 

accounted for by very large imports of teak to the value of 31 lakhs. Cattle 
and other animals to the value of 12llakhs and teak to the value of 1 1'7 lakhs 

represented the imports from Northern Siam, the exports being under 9 lakhs 

and consisting chiefly of cotton and silk goods. 
The general character of the trade carried on across the Indian frontiers is 

indicated by .the appended list of the principal articles, imported and exported, 

with their values in the last three years (R, ooo omitted) : 

Imports 
1903.041· 

Extorts 
11)01-ol I()OZO.Ol I ,01-ol IQO'lOOJ I~OJ004 

Cattle . 31,31 2J,61 33,29 Cotton, raw 13,76 12,49 7,6o 
·Other animals 36,66 '4,41 38.3S Cotton y:~rn; 

Drugs and medicines, Foreign . • 35,68 J2,58 :8,l8 
inclnding charas . 34,01 2J,98 20,72 Indian 26,11 25,63 33.30 

Fruits, vegetables, Cotton goods: 
and nuts 37,69 2s,59 JI,OI Foreign • 1,78~7 1 .ss.2S 

Grain and pulse 
. • ,5o,31 

lndio~n 64.37 Sl,6o 
(largely rice) • I o37•i3 1,36,64 1,-\9.;8 • 6J,J4 

Hides, skins, and 
Grain and pulse 10,35 .s,65 17,39 

horns 26,;o 26,49 35.41 
Metals, mainly brass, 

Pro,;sioos ; Ghi 82,7~ 53.09 t4,05 
copper, and iron 33,10 25,27 30,42 ' 

Pickled tea 15,02 17,62 22,06 Oils IJ,12 '1·34 13,50 

Seeds (chiefly lin- Provisions • • 21,47 20,49' 19·43 
seed and rapeseed) 53·28 39.97 34,80 Salt • • ~3·'4 31.42 3'·•6 

Silk • 25,69 20,10 li,44 Silk goods • • 11,24 9·54 8,22 • 
Spices • 13,86 20,25 17,17 Spices • 16,69 16,;6 14,04 . 
Wood and timber, Sugar • 32,20 25,04 27,04 

chiefly teak 74.60 S6,31 1,22,35 Tea • • • 13,20 11,73 10,~ 
\Vool, raw 32,92 23,91 27,05 Tobacco • IJ,Sl 10,16 1 .z,1o 
Woollen goods 14,19 9o47 11,16 

The relative importance of the trade of each fro'ntier provmce with the 
countries adjoining its border is represented in the figures appended (R, 000 

amitted): 

'!>"""' 11)01 002 ·~J IQIOJ"'O.j' 

Sind and Baluchistan 86,93 1,o2,18 79,58 88,47 
N.-W. Frontier Province 

:}4,15.o1 4,8o,76 { 2,07,59 2,4,.,08 
Panj~b 2,15.95 2 • 13o51 
United Provinces • . I ,34,00 1,6J,20 1,64.75 I ,70,52 
Beng:!.l • •' 3o73,o8 3,18,79 2,82 86 a,6~,6o 
Assam • • 14,45 13,68 1r,69 :zo,5, 
Burma . 3,43,51 3o57o35 3,09,55 3.69,93 

Coasting Trade 

m' . The v~lue ?f the tra~e. in merchandise _(imports and exports) was R7o1 
1!hons, th1s bemg R 11 mtlhons greater than m 19<J2·03· The increase is small, 

be1~g equal to 1'6 per ~ent, but the conditions of the trade generally were 
satisfactory, and a large mcrease in the value of the coasting trade indicates as 
a rule a more or less serious failure of the crops, giving rise to a great local 

• 
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demand lor food grains, which,.under the designation" Grain and pulse," are the 
principal export from India to foreign countries. Last year, however, as might be 
expected, the grain trade was small, and the exports of rice from Burma to Indian 
ports amounted to only 195,ooo tons, this being less than half the previous year's 
export and only t8 per cent of what was .exported three years previously. 
The rapid expansion of the Burma petroleum industry is shown by the expor1 
of 38,o48,too gallons of oil, the quantity exported in 1902-o3 being 20,704,40C 
gallons. Imports of raw cotton into Bombay increased from 717,344 cwt.jr 
1902-03 to 1,241,535 cwt last year, this being the result of the very heav) 
crop and the great demand for export to Europe and Japan. Exports of Beng~l 
coal increased by 178,ooo tons, the total being 1,504,000 tons, of whid 
817,100 tons were directed to Bombay. 

J. A. ROBERTSON 
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THE 

TRADE OF BRITISH INDIA 
WITH 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

For the official year ending March 31, 1905 

General Summary 

The value of the trade of the year, which is stated in rupees, is set forth 
in the figures appended, with the values of the four preceding years. The 
imports and exports on account of the Government, of both merchandise and 
treasure, are omitted : 

1900-01 19Qie02 
Imports-

1902-GJ 190J-o4 1904•05 

Merchaadise 76,:z7,78,Bs3 8t,St,89,]94 7S.78,]1),o84 84,82,J2,QJO 96.67.SO.SB4 
Gold J r,S],IJ,8:1] s,:zo,76,:zos IJ,t41)6,SS3 201IJ,II1]52 21,81,19,745 
Silver 4.5'0,22,253 II,J5.P7.591 12,J0,9Q,]21 11,81,20.$69• 11,21,55·553 ---- ---

Total imports 92,]4,14.933 ror,z6,73,590 IQ4,04,36,JS8 ••6.76.6s.ss• 129o]0,,56,t82 

---- ---
Export•-

Forei~n merchandise re-exported J,2o,Ss.J14 3.25,g8,163 z,oJ,s5,1J2 3J32,S5,o87 3.37.251945 
Indian merchandise to.t,t6,o"',984 121,20.S0,6Jt 125.S7.97,St6 149.~3>40.735 1$4.12,]4,190 
Gold 4-JO.SS.SSt 3.36,6,.,;88 J,6],].1.o923 3.S0,26,]76 3.6o.Bs.896 
Silver . 3,r6.Ss.7oo s,og,oo,sn s,tJ,:z6,tSS ~34,66,954. 4.27 ,]9.']00 --- ---

Total exports . 114.1!.!.34.&19 IJ2,92o74t459 137,62,53,756 161,1o,S9J55Z I6SA7,6S.8oo --
The grand total of imports and exports is greater by 17·3 crores, or 6•z 

per cent, than in 1903-04, that year's trade having been 15 per cent in advance 
of the previous year. Taking merchandise only, the great advance in imports 
has corrected the extraordinary disparity between the value _of the imports 
and exports which appeared in the previous year. In 1903-04 the value of the 
imports for home consumption, that is, deducting the re·ex1 •• ts from the 
registered imports, increased by 564-l lakhs, or 7'4 per cent, while the exports 
of Indian merchandise in that year advanced by 2,375} Iakhs, or 18·S 
per cent; but in 1904·05 the conditions wer~ reversed, the imports growing by 
1,181 lakhs, or 14"4 per cent, while the exports rose by only 449llakhs, or 

3 per cent. Adding the results of the two years, that is, comparing the 
trade of 1904·05 with the trade of 1902·03, there has been an even develop~ 

ment of both imports and exports, the former increasing by 1,745 lakhs, or 

23 per cent, and the latter by 2,825 lakhs, or 22·4 per cent. In both 
years one of the most potP.nt influences affecting the trade has been the 
American cotton crop. In the former year the scarcity of raw cotton threw 
the cotton manufacturing industry of the whole world out of gear, and so -
checked the imports of cotton goods, the principal article of Indian trade, while 
at the same time it caused exports of raw Indian cotton of unprecedented 
magnitude. In the latter year an extraordinary abundance of American 

• The fif:ures published in the review fnr the year IQ03-<l4 11p.inst silver were: imports 901"3 lakhs and exports ::1:1?'? 
Ja.\chs, but these were sub,equently corrected. to the fi~•.ues sh~wn above ~y transf~rring large. su~s from the .Government 
account to the record of private transactions and revalUing at bulhon rates exports of Stra1ts dollars co1ned. at tho 
Bombay mint 
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cotton brought great prosperity to the cotton spinning and weaving industry, 
and the revived Indian demand for cotton goods exceeded that of any previous 
year. Imports of cotton yarn and fabrics in lg<>.J.·OS thus increased in value Ly 
'J.'l'7 per cent or jo3·6 lakhs, and exports of raw cotton fell by 28 per cent or 694-
bkhs. The value of cotton piece goods was 627 lakhs greater than in 1903-04 
and 458 lakhs higher than the previous record in 1901-02 •. These results are 
partly due to the high price of the raw material when the contracts were made, 
for 311 i Iakhs (£ 2,076 ,ooo) more was paid for imported cotton yarn and cloth 
than the same quantities would have cost at the prices of 1903-04. Imports of 
other te....:tile manufactures were also beyond all preced.:nt, silks increasing by 
IS! per cent and woollens by .p! per cent. The value of all yarns and textile 
fabrics reached the great sum of 4,358 lakhs (£:!g,osJ,ooo), this being :!J'.J. 
per cent more than the value in 1903-<l.J and representing 45 per cent of the 
total imports of merchandise. Most of the large trade in apparel, valued at 
1 89} lakhs, in 1904-05 also consists of made-up textile fabrics. Among the 
other principal articles the imports were the highest ever recorded of sugar, 
hardware, metals, and machinery, and there are few articles in which the trade 
did not improve. The largest registered decrease is in precious stones and 
pearls, but the valuations of these are not reliable. There were also smaller 
imports of mineral dyes, following exceptionally large imports in Ig<>J-04> and 
a decline in the value of imported mineral oil. 

That agriculture is the foundation on which rests the whole economic 
structure of India is nowhere so plainly revealed as in the export trade and its 
remarkable expansion during the last four years ; for putting aside gold and 
other minerals, of which only a few like coal, salt, saltpetre, petroleum, mica, and 
manganese have been developed beyond a rudimentary stage and none of which 
figure prominently in the export trade, all save an almost negligible fraction of 
the raw produce and articles mainly unmanufactured, which form the great bulk 
of the exports of India, and of the material for the comparativdy small exports 
of manufactured articles, are provided by its own husbandry, pasturage, or 
forests. Reference has already been made to the large decrease of 694 lakhs 
in the value of raw cotton, which was entirely due to the smaller yolume of the 
exports, for the high average price o( the previous year was maintained. The 
characteristic feature of the year's trade is the unparalleled exports of wheat, rice, 
and other food-grains. The exports of wheat increased in yalue by 6gS lakhs 
and of all grains by 851 lakhs. EsJimated by value the exports are the highest 
recorded of raw jute, raw skins, raw w·ool, cotton manufactures, jute manu
factures, and lac, while larger quantities than in any previous year were ex
ported of tea, coal, and seeds. Among oth~r principal articles there were smaller 
exports of spices, indigo, vegetable oils, raw silk, and dressed skins. r-; 0 twith
~tandi~g extremely high prices fetched by raw jute during the last quarter the 
)Ute mtlls had a prosperous year, while the falling price of raw cotton and th~ 
improving demand for yarn .a~d cloth had brought the cotton industry at the 
close of the rear to a c~ndltlon of almost unexampled prosperity 

The re~1stered net 1m ports of, treasure by the public were gold 1,81 1 
•
3 

lakhs ~nd stlver 693·8 lakhs, to which has to be added the gold produced in 
the m1nes, valued at _355 lakhs. Including also the importations of silver by 
the Goveunnent, mam\y for coinage and its remittances of gold t h . . . • o pure ase 
s1lver or lor mvestment on account of the Gold Reserve Fund the v 1 f h . , aueote 
precious metals retained in India during 1904•05 becomes 1 ,3zs•6 lakhs worth 
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of golq and 1,337·4 lakhs worth of silver, or jointly ~,663 l'!khs (£17,753,300). 
The value in 1903·04 was even greater, namely £18,614,5oo, so that in these 
two years, wpich stand quite apart from any of their predecessors, gold and 
silver to the value of £36,.367,8oo have been absprbed by India. 

Imports of Merchandise 

The value of the imports of merchandise in 1903·04 was greater than in 
the preceding year by 6o3·5 lakhs, or 7·6 per cent, and in 1904·05 there was a 
.further advance of 1,18S'Slakhs, equal to 14per cent. So large an increase as 
1,789 lakhs in two consecutive years is unrivalled, and no other year has quite so 
large an absolute increase as 1904·05, though it was approached by the increase 
of 1,057 lakhs in 188o·81, in which year a brisk revival of trade marked return· 
ing prosperity after a period of widespread distress and famine, and almost 
equalled by an advance of 1,135 lakhs in 1893•94. when the temporary stimulus 
lo imports given by the closing of the mints on the introduction of the currency 
reform raised their value far above that attained in any of the seven succeeding 
years. The progress made since 188o·81 is shown in the following statement 
of the average annual value of imports in five quinquennial periods, and although, 
as stated above, 188o-81 was marked by a notable increase in the import trade, 
the value in 1904·05 was 92 per cent greater, that is to say, imports have almost 
doubled in value in 25 years: 

Average, 188o-81 to 1884-85 5o,63,14,322 
, 1885-86 to 188g-go 61,19,76,5oo 
, 1890.91 to 1894•95 68,47,03,~63 
, 1895-96 to 1899-1900. • • 69,89,38,183 
, 1900-01 to 1904-05 • 83,61,72,309 

The value of each of the seven classes in which arti_cles are grouped in the 
accounts of trade was in R : 

Jgot-o~ tg<n-oJ 1~03"'04 1904"05 
Animals, living (mostly horses) 46,65,638 44.49.407 53.62,833 59,27,625 
Articles of food and drink 11,75·46,722 1 o,so,62,568 11,69.47,243 IJ,o8,64,8o8 
Metals and manufactures of metal, 

hardware and cutlery, machinery 
and millwork, railway plant and 
rolling stock IJ,I5,4I,820 I4,4I,t7,326 16,37.79,228 IJ,I8,04,223 

Chemicals, drugs, medicines, narcotics, • 2,44,66,564 dyeing and tanning materials 2,40,95.992 2,75.o7.969 2,SoA-r,ogo 
Oils 4,2I,Sg,o79 3.71,48,452 3.53.74.907 3.44.75,069 
Raw materials and manufactured 

articles 3,81,62,948 3,47,17,8Io s.ss,g2,53• 4,22,40,500 

Articles manufactured and partly 
manufactured 45.69,87>595 43.79,16,957 46,03,68,219 55,34.27,569 

The increase in the several classes is principally due to large imports of 
sugar in the second class, of machinery in the third class, of raw cotton in the 
sixth class, and of textile manufactures in the seventh class. The increase 
in the la;t and principal class accounts for 78·5 per cent of the total 
increase of the year under all heads, and textile manufactures alone (including 
yarns but omitting made-up goods classed as apparel}, 86·7 per cent of which 
was British trade, increased by 825·9 lakhs (the increase in cotton manu· 
factures being 703·6Jakhs), an amount nearly equal to 70 per cent of the year's 
increase. The decline in the fifth class, Oils, which has beem continuous during 
"the last three years, is caused by the increasing consumption of indigenous 
mineral oils refined in Burma and" Assam. 

On the whole the average value of imports was considerably higher than 
in 1903·04, as higher prices account for 3o6lakhs, or 25'8 per cent, of the total 

B2 
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increase of 1,185"5 lakhs in the value of the year's import trade. This result is, 
however, almost entirely due to the high price of cotton which increased the 
cost of yarn and piece·goods by Jilt lakhs and raw cotton by 10~ lakhs. The 
cost of sugar was also enhanced by 40 lakhs. The principal savings effected 
through lower prices are under liquors, 13 lakhs; metals, 14 lakhs; mineral oil, 
23 lakns ; and woollens, 1 o lakhs. 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK 

The value in rupees during the last three years of the principal articles m 

this group has been: 
19'~'3 1903~ 1904"05 

Sugar • , • 4•95,49,099 5•93•57,739 6,go,27,319 
Provisions , , 1 ,84, 10,504 2,o2,p,Sos 2, 16,5 7,985 
Liquors • • •,n,o6,~S6 1,82,7J,1.;3 1,87,J9,i33 
Spices • s4.7S,049 8..!,20, 161 I,OJ,2J,550 
Salt , , • 62,15.043 63,69,167 71,12,979 
Tea • • 20,59,795 2o,SJ,224 18,y6,o15 

Sugar accounts for nearly 53 per cent of the tolal value of this class, 
and owing to the rapid growth of the trade during the la~t three years, it has 
now reached the second place among Indian imports, 1hat is, next to cotton 
piece-goods. Throughout the year the trade has been exempt from legislati\'e 
restrictions except such as remain in the form of counten·ailing duties against 
sugar produced in or exported from certain countries (Denmark, Chile, the 
Argentine Republic, and Russia) which ha\·e not adhered to the Brussels Con• 
vention, but the imports included the production of only two of these countries, 
namely, Russia (1,005 cwt) and the Argentine Republic (546 cwt). The 
changes during the last five ye;.rs in 1he imports of beet and cane sugar, 
respectively, are shown below in cwt: · 

Bm-
IIJOO"OI 1'}0 1-oJ l!j02-oJ 190J·o.t ·~·os 

Austria.·HuaguJ 1,)11,]10 2..1S7o9lS SSS,o18 299-JH I..Ul.2.40 
Germany <tO I,~ 517oi3Q ••s.666 1o2o5 '70*--'~ 
t:aited Kingdom ,1».6,16 9-&.151 157..J..S 5•.S6S 50o.4Sl 
Other Couotrics ....... ·- :o<6.ns '"""~oS 4S.,JuS 

TOTAL 1,7~2.590 2,QJ6,l11 1r457.517 ss~.131 1,]1~58 

Carw-
Ma.uritia3 • z,oS.s,1S6 1,7,Sihlol 1,1)15..66.1 2,616/}5,5 I.SlJ,67S 
China ..S7.«5 18J,767 ,56S,6ol ...a.s.,s :JS,s,ot7 
jan 235.247 .... 6,686 573.666 I..J35.wl :l,OI)I.,so8 
Straits 147.S72 6J,Os0 207.q37 ~o09l 21 l,ll40 
UDitcd Kinrdom ,1».6,16 9-loiSI 1$7.398 SS.so4u 7•.896 
OtJ.cr Couatrics 47.5<>9 8J,IQ8 1o6.4U J68r.'i7J 351,16,1 

TOTAL 3PS2.&6S 7.fi2q,.ctu :Jo529.678 .5o4"~S.J78 4 .. '1JJ,J09 

Tobln.aar,n:dudinc molaaes --
and coofectioDery • • 4.lt45.4~5 s.S6s.:~n 4.Q87,1Q5 6.o.1S.us 6.S.Q.797 

Value • R s . ...S,ol-444 So7l~,:a93 4o76,9EI,t43 5o77o23o413 6.7•.o8...S7 

. This statement designates the countries from which the sugar was 
Imported, not .t~o.se in which it was produced or refined; and during the last 
two years the division between cane and beet-sugar, in respect of imports f u· . rom 
the . mted K1~gdom, has been made according to the declarations of 'origin 
requ1red for tanff pur~oses, For the earlier period British exports to India 
were assumed to cons1st of beet and cane sugar in equal proportions. 

~racticall~ no raw sugar comes to India, but about 34,000 tons of suga.; 
were Imported m 1904·05 for refining, five-sixths being landed at C 1 t 

h · 1 a cu ta, 
w ere It was a I cl~ssed as refined sugar on the ground that it was partially 
efined and crystallised. The remaining 5,8 to tons were imported by refiners in 
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the Madras Presidency and were classed as unrefined sugar. The imports in 
1904·05 of both refined and unrefined sugar were greater than in the previous 
year by 8·4 per cent in quantity and by 16·2 per cent in value, so that the rise in 
the average price of the year for all qualities of sugar was 7"8 per cent. 
The large surplus from previous years at the time the Brussels Convention 
became operative caused a steady decline in prices, and the year opened 
with the price of beet-sugar in Calcutta lower than it had been for 

· several years except for the sudden and temporary drop during the last 
quarter of 1901·02, immediately before the additional countervailing duties 
were imposed. An indirect effect of the Convention was the reduction of 
the excise duties in Germany, France, and Belgium, and this combined with 
the abrogation of the cartels in Germany and Austria lowered domestic prices 
and greatly increased consumption in the producing countries. Fallowing this 
came an extensive failure of the beet crop owing to drought which was 
imperfectly compensated by a larger yield of cane sugar. Aided by speculation 
a rapid rise in prices set in from September and reached its highest point in 
February, then falling slightly in March and more rapidly in April. Taking 100 
to represent the price of German beet-sugar in Calcutta in the first week of 
April 1904, the maximum was 141·6 in February 1905 and the closing price of 
the year 135·4. The price of German sugar in Londdn, where the rise was most 
rapid during November and December 1904, reached a maximum of 16s ul in 
the third week of January 1905 and was 14s 3d in the last week of March. The 
variations in the price of Austrian sugar at Karachi were very similar to those of 
German sugar in Calcutta, the maximum in February representing a rise of 
48·1 per cent during the year. The price of Mauritius sugar in Bombay and 
of Java sugar in Calcutta had a range of 47 per cent and so per cent, 
respectively. 

Turning to the sources of supply, Java, which has rushed into the front 
rank, occupies the first place as a direct exporter to India with 2,092,ooo cwt, 
while by origin 2,546,ooo cwt or 38·g per cent of the total imports were Java 
sugar, part of this being refined at Hongkong and part re-exported from the 
Straits Settlements. The Reciprocity Convention of 1904 between the United 
States and Cuba, giving a preference to Cuban ::;ugars, and the recovery 
of the sugar industry of that island had deprived Java sugar of its assured 
position in the American market, and in 1903·o4, as exports to the United 
States declined, part of the crop was diverted to India. In 1904-05 the trade 
with India increased simultaneously with large purchases by Americ;m refiners 
as the Java sugar crop of 1904 was unusually large. From Mauritius, 
which comes next to Java, 1 ,824,ooo cwt were received, which, though 
tess by 30 per cent in respect of quantity than in the previous year, when 
the crop was abnormally large, is up to the average. The third country is 
Austria-Hungary which has contributed directly and indirectly 1,sos,ooo cwt, 
-this being a larger total than in any year except 1901·o2, which immediately 
preceded the suppression of the trade by the additional countervailing duties 
imposed in May 1902. The revival of the trade dates from the removal of all 
the countervailing duties by a notification issued in December 1903. The 
. reduction of freights granted by the Austrian Lloyd Company from 17s to 14s 
per ton from Trieste, and the promise of a refund of 2s for every ton of 1,ooo 
kilos on the freight of I4S to those firms, who from October 1904 to the end of 
September 1905 sha11 have loaded on board their steamers at least 1o,ooo tons 
for Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, and Calcutta, are among the inducements to 
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shippers to India, and it is rumoured that an advant?ge is also secured by ma~u· 
facturers in special raihvay freights to the port of sh1pment. The three countncs 
mentioned ha1·e supplied 89'7 per cent of the total imports, and n.ext to these as 
countries of origin come Egypt with 332,000 cwt and Germany With 15t,ooo cwt. 
The imports of sugar refined in the United Kingdom have fallen from 637,277 
cwt to 12 t,J4S cwt. This trade was the outcome of the advantages conferred on 
cane su,<::ars by the repressive legislation against the introduction of bounty-fed 
beet sugar, but with the withdrawal of restrictions on the latter the advantages 
of refining cane sugars for the Indian market ceased and the British trade therein 

declined. 
The growth of the imports of sugar is chiefly remarkable from the fact 

that India is the largest individual producer of sugar in the world. \\'ell-informed 
opinion has put the annual production at 3 million tons, which is about one
third as much again as appears in the commercial estimates of the crop. 
Taking the higher estimate as the outsid~ limit and adding the imports of 1904· 
05, which represent one-ninth of the home production, the quantity for 
consumption provides only 25 lb per head of the population, a rate less thnn 
that estimated for Germany ( 28 lb) and only slightly above the average for 
France ( 24 lb) during tgo~·oJ, when the artificial restrictions on consumption 
were m('st powerful, and only 28 per cent of the estimated per capita consump· 
rion of the Cnited Kingdom in that year. A considerable advance on the pre
se~t rate of consumption is therefore possible, and the material will be 
obtained by importation so long as the home production fails, as it does 
m;w, to provide a sufficiency of refined sugar of good quality to meet 
the demand. During the four years following 1 SgS·99 the area under cane 
decreased, chiefly from climatic causes, but last season showed a consider· 
able recovery and the yield was remarkably good. 

p,-o,isions.-Numerous and heterogeneous articles are included in this 
class, of which the value increased during the year by nearly 7 per cent to 216} 
lakhs. Datei (41 lakhs) from the Persian Gulf and Muscat, dried-fruits, chiet1y 
almonds, (22% lakhs), from Persia, France, and Italy, and salted-Ji>h (25 lakhs) 
from the Straits, biscuits (17 lakhs), and cotzdensed miN: (13 lakhs) are the 
principal items. The unspecified imports have risen in value to 7ol lakhs, but 
this will be reduced from the current year by the separate enumeration of 
''canned provisions," "pickles, vinegar, sauces, and condiments," and " farina
ceous foods" as well as ''almonds" under other sort& of dried fruits. 

Salt.-The quantity imported 486,980 tons was 9 per cent greater than 
in the previous year, but this provided slightly less than one quarter of the 
GUantity consumed, the balance being produced in India. The consumption 
increased by 4·7 per cent, for with the reduction ol the duty in India (including 
Burma) by 8 annas a maund in 1\larch 1903 prices fell, and on the 22nd March 
1905 a further reduction of 8 annas in the Indian duty was notified, the duty 
per maund thus becoming tl- rupees in India and remaining at one rupee in 
Burma. The imports into Bengal absorbed go per cent of the total quantity, 
and aiJ but a trifling quantity of the ;emainder was as usual taken by Burma. 

Liguors.-Of the three main divisions, malt liquor, spirits, and wines, the 
trade in the two former only is progressive. The quantity of the beer imported 
increased by 13 per cent but the value only by 8 per cent to 6o~ lakhs. 
Rather more than 93 per cent was from the United Kingdom, while shipments 
direct from Germany amounted to 252,923 gallons and from other countries 
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56,577 gallons out of a total of 4,6o7,53o gallons. The imports represent little 
more than two-thirds of the quantity brewed in India during 1904 (6,219,761 
gallons). The Army Commissariat purchased 46 per cent of the production, 
which, though larger by 152,720 gallons than in 19031 was still a quarter of a 

million gallons less than in 1902. 
The increase in Spirits of which the value has reached 98f lakhs was slight. 

Including liqueurs and methylated and perfumed spirit, the quantities imported 

were in gallons : 
1902•03 

From United Kingdom • 764,I25 

" 
France • 203,911 

" 
Germany .- • 238,346 

" 
Other Countries 202,892 --

TOTAL 1,409,274 

The potable spirit imported from •other countries 
Ceylon, rum from the Straits, and gin from Holland. 

1903-04 
784,98 I 
220,208 
219,207 
2I3,934 

I,438,330 

is chiefly 

1904.05 

772,350 
252,8I5 
195.579 
253,054 

1,473o798 
arrack from 

The proportions of the different kinds of potable 

(gallons) : 

spirit imported were 

Whisky 
Brandy 
Gin • 
Rum • 
Other sorts 

1902•03 

• 6Io,327 
• 322,167 
• 71,461 
• 45.257 

178.337 

1903•04 
6ou,8o5 
363,359 
78,897 
66,768 

I84,170 

1904'05 
ss9,474 
372,723 
76,131 
70,609 

194,059 
--·-

TOTAL 1,227,549 I,299,999 1,302,996 

The value of the wines imported decreased by nearly 5 per cent to 26} 
lakhs and the quantity by 4 per cent to 319,209 gallons. The decline is slow, 
but looking at the imports of ten years ago it is clearly marked. 

Spices.-The imports have increased by 19 per cent in quantity and 
25·6 per cent in value. Betelnuts are the principal item and their value has 
risen by 36 per cent to 71·3 lakhs. The recorded rise in price is 13 per cent, 
but this is largely due to the correction of undervaluations at Calcutta which 
i$ credited with 6o·s per cent of the trade, and Madras with 24 per cent. 
The chief source of supply is the Straits Settlements which sent 88l0 million 
tb out of a totG.! of 104t million lb. Next to betel-nuts come cloves from 
Zanzibar with imports valued at 1g! lakhs, the increase of nearly 14 per cent 
being due to a rise in price, for notwithstanding a large crop, nearly 9 million 
tb or 160 per cent greater than very short crop of I 903, the average price was 
I5'7 per cent higher than the high price of 1903·04 owing to a large demand 

{rom other countries and speculation in Bombay. 
The quantity of Tea imported was 3,734,579lb compared with 3,672,833lb in 

1903·04, but the value fell by 9 per cent, owing to Ceylon tea valued at 6 
annas per lb having increased from 433,000 lb to 1,61 I,ooo lb, while China tea 
valued at 11~ annas per lb decreased from 2'3 millions to 1'3 million lb. 
The imports of China green tea were reduced from If million lb to a little 
over 1 million lb. The re-exports during the year were 927,000 tb by sea and 
4 7o,ooo lb by land, making a total of 1,3;n ,ooo lb, of which 44 per cent was 
black tea, and leaving 2,3371000 lb for consumption in India. This calcul-ation 
cannot, however, be implicitly relied on, sin e in respect of the exports by land it 
is not improbable that foreign tea, especially Ceylon tea, is sometimes classed 
as Indian tea, and vice t•ersd. 
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METALS AND 1\IANUFACTURES OF 1\I~:TALS 

1/ard-:r:aN at1d Cui/try-
190l•OJ 1903·~4 190-1·05 

R R R 

Cutlery 12,67.90-l 12,55 -199 q,')5,436 

Agricultural implcmenl< j,73.9JG 7,38,185 7.85·577 
Other implements and tools 1o,S6,191 II, t6,j9J 11,3J,O')O 

Enamelled iron ware 8,14.373 tS,IJ,ltl 17,00,785 

Sewing machines 7,oJ,•P3 to,o8,4s8 to,o6,6J5 

Unspecified hardware I ·53·45,871 1,73·46,157 1.78,JS,ogg -
ToTAL 1,gg.g1,6j8 2,J2,7S,JOJ 2,J<J,59,6tl 

---
There was an impro\·ement of nearly 3 per C!'nt, and during the last 

ten yens the ad\·ance has been 87 per cent. Apportioning their shares of 
the total to the countries from which the goods were imported, the United 
Kingdom takes 65·7 per cent, Germany and Belgium jointly (probably 
mostly German by origin) •S·s per cent, and Austria·Hun~ary 7·6 per cent. 
The interest of Belgium and Germany is proportionately large in cutlery and in 
enamelled .ware, but Austria-Hungary has nearly 6:1 per cent under the latter 
head against Germany's 31 per cent. The head "Unspecified hardware'' 
is four-fifths of the total of hardware and includes a great variety of article!, 
but two additional heads for umbrella fittings and lampware (other than glass• 
ware) will appear in the accounts for 1905·o6. The imports from the ·united 
States and Russia referred to in the Review of the Trade of lgoJ·04 represented 
the value of the tins in which case oil (kerosene} was imported into Bombay and 
Madras, and the misclassification date> from January 190J, when the tins 1\·ere 
first assessed to import duty in addition to the duty on the oil which they con
tain. In the other pro\·inces the value of the tins was recorded as imports of 
"Wrought iron-other kinds". The classification h1s now been corrected by 
showing the \'alue of the tins and the oil contained in them under the one head 
" kerosene in cases". 

The imports of Metals amounted to sos,S6g tons, value 934 i lakhs, 
compared with 496,623 tons, value 929l lakhs, imported in 1 goJ·O.t. The 
advance is small but the expansion had previously been very rapid and the
trade has increased by 45·3 per cent in value in the last five years. About 22'5 
per cent of the total value belongs to copper and 6s·S per cent to iron and 
steel. The growth of the iron trade is an indication of industrial develop• 
ment in certain directions, but, on the other hand, it emphasises the want of an 
iron manufacturing industry in India, of which the pioneer and at present the 
sole representative in the field is the Bengal Iron and Steel Company with a 
capital of £25o,ooo, working at Barakar. 

Copper.-After five years of steady progress the imports of copper have 
fallen by 1'3 per cent in quantity and 2·7 per cent in value. The decrease is 
wholly in unwrought copper, of which 70,441 cwt, value 36~ lakhs, was imported. 
compared with 100,024 cwt, value 52t lakhs, in 1903·04. A strange effect 
of the fluctuation in prices is that the average value of unwrought copper was 
higher than of wrought copper, the average price per cwt being Rs:z-:a-9 for the 
iormer and R48·13·9 for the latter. Owing to the rise of prices in Europe 
caused by large demands fo'r America and China, imports of both unwrought and 
wrought copper were greatly restricted during the last quarter of the year. The 
sensitiveness of the Indian demand to price changes is always noticeable, for 

• 



besides its inc-reasing use for industrial purposes copper as the material for house; 
hold utensils is an ariicle of great importance in the domestic economy o( the 
·people, and their a'bility to satisfy their requirements is regulated first by their 
material prosperity, which is principally a question of good or bad crops, and 
secondly by the commodity being cheap or dear. The fluctuations dependent on 
these causes are shown in the figures of the trade for the last ten years: . . . 

Price per cwt Price per cWt 
Cwt .R a. p. Cwt ·R a. p. 

1895-96 471,824 44 4 9 1900•01 159,971 57 5 4 
1896·97. 240,648. 44 IO 3 . 1901·02 .193,822 55 12 0 
1897-98 322,348 44 I 4 1902•03 395,850 49 9 2 
1898·99 251,301 44 9 11· 1903•04 433,091 so I 3 
1899·1900 90,846 s8 4 0 1904·05 427,233 49 5 9 

Iron tmd Steel.-The importations of iron and steel during the last five 
years have been in tons: 

Iron Steel Total 
19oo-ol 169,992 92,586 262,578 
1901•02 18o,6o4 158,468 339,072 
1902·03 196,292 171,007 367,299 
1903-o4 232,570 226,335 458,905 
1904-05 257,58o 211,581· 46g,161 

The trade of 1904-os shows but a slight advance compared with the 
marked progress of the four preceding years, and in the case of steel, of which 
the imports had previously grown most rapidly, there is a set-back of 10'7 per 
cenf in value. The distinction drawn in the statistical returns between common 
bars, plates, and sheets of iron and steel, respectively, is not, however, whol1y 
trustworthy, and until January 1905 there was a motive for misdeclaiation in 
the fact .that previously steel- was mostly assessed to duty ad 'IJalorem and 
iron on fixed tariff valuations. Prices were on the whole lower than in 1903·o4, · 
but the average value for iron was 2 per cent higher,· mainly owing to the large 
increase of galvanised sheets and plates, whiie b.igger imports of cheap basic 
bars and a falling off in steel for· structural ·purposes reduced the-average for 
steel by 4 per cent. Shipments {roni the United Kingdom, which are mostly of 
British origin, account for 65·8 per cent of the total quantity and 65 per cent 
of the value nf iron and· steel •.. Germany takes. the second place in reality, 
though in appearance this belongs to Belgium owing to shipments of German 
iron from Belgian ports. Data are wanting for an exact division acc<;~rding to 
the countries of origin, but the following" statement indicates approximately how 
much of the main descriptions· of iron· and steel ·imported were British and 
German or Belgian, respectively (in tons) : . · 

Bats • • • • 
Sheets and plates , · • 

,, · " , galv~nised 
u n tinned , • 

Hoop· •· · ,. • • 
Angle, bolt, and rod , 
Angle, channel, and 

spring • • • 
· Beams, pillars, -girders, 

and bridgework 
Pipes and tubes . , • 
Nails, screws, rivets and 

wa•hers 
Other sorts • ·• 

United Kingdom 
,.----.A.·----. 
Iron 
8,693 
1,043 

97,202 
t8,751 -

'Steel 
. 1·119 
28,235 ... 

- -1,7 54 . u,075 
. 843 

Total 
16,472 
29,278 
97,202_ 
18,751 
13,829 
. 843 

10,38_5 _10,385 

13,742 . 19,551. 
. ... 27,031 -

to,So5 
3.645 

46,o36 

Germany and Belgium 

Iron Steel 
2J,J76 48,034 
2,633 16,273 

449 
98 

1,053 2,785 . 
5,584 ... · 

.... 
5,636 - ••. · 
3,903 31 •. 109 

' Total 
71,410 
18,go6 
- 449 

98 
g,838 
5,584 

4.548. 

t6,686 
364 

5,636 
35,01~. 

c' 
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The competition with British manufacture's has been ~hicfly in the co"_lmon 
and cheap descriptions, namely, an.gle, bar, p.lam she~ts, n:uls, screws, and nve~s. 
Imports of galvanised sheets have mcreased m quantity by 57'1 per cent, that as, 

f I 
~ 43 rSS cwt to 1 953 o2g.cwt, valued at 158'3 lakhs. The development rom ,.. , ' , . . 

f the bulk oil trade accounts lor an increase of 26'4 per cent m tmned plates, 0
f which the value was nearly· 38·3 lakhs. The imports of pipes and tubes, 

o I . 
\'alued at 46'll lakhs, were considerably less than the arge am ports of 190J·o4, 
valued at 5 7'8 lakhs, but as in that year Burma took the largest share for its 

petroleum pipe lines, 
Importations of lead were practically the same as in the previous year, the 

,·alue being 18·4 lakhs, 12'9\akhs of this being the value of sheets for lining 
tea chests imported from the United Kingdom. 

Of fill which comes almost wholly from the Straits Settlements, the . . 
quantity imported, \'alued at 39! lakhs, was nearly 3 per cent smaller but the 
price 3 per cent higher than in 1903-o4, which was a year of unusually large 
imports. The imports of !Sine were 17 per cent less than in the previous year, 
but the value of 14llakhs shows only half this defici~ncy owing to the conti· 
nuous advance in price. 

The value of M acllirury and A!ili'trork reached the unprecedented total of 
402! lakhs, this being 20 per cent greater than in 1903-04, "·hich also was 19} 
per cent in advance of the previous year, and it is nearly 15 per cent above the 

• previous record of 351 lakhs in 18g6·97· The share of Bengal, whose former 
record was 182llakhs in 18g6"97• amounted to 195! lakhs, compared with 141 ~ 
takhs in 190J•04, and this rise of 38·2 per cent is wholly due to the increase 
of jute mill machinery from sol to 94llakhs. The value of Bombay imports 
fell from 126i lakhs to Ill I lakhs, which, though much below the maximum of 
r6o£ lakbs in 18g8·g9, is still well above the average. The share of the 
other provinces was 85~ lakhs, compared with 66~ lakhs in 190J·04, 
equal to a rise of 29 per cent. New sub-heads have been introduced from 
April 1905 to distinguish textile, electrical, and mining machinery from other 
descriptions. 

Rail'lllaJ Material, which includes rolling stock as well as materials for 
construction, is represented by imports of great magnitude, but the practice of 
eliminating from the accounts of private trade, by classifying as Government 
stores, all material for railways owned by the State, including those leased to and 
worked by Companies, obscures this fact ; and for the same reason the 
purchase from time to time of private lines by the State may give the 
misleading impression that the imports have declined. To get a true view 
of the trade the imports for both State and private lines must be combined, and 
this total for 1904-os gives a value of 561'5 lakhs, compared with 563'7 lakhs 
in 1903·04, which was 5 per cent higher than the previous record of 536 lakhs in 
1902•0J. The value for private lines was I·P lalths and for State lines 420! 
lakhs, the respective values for 1903·04 being 14ol lakhs and 423} lakhs. 

_ CHEMICALS, DRUGS, MEDICINES, NARCOTiCS, DYEING AND TANNING 
MATERIALS 

The value of Chemicals rose from 59lakhs in 1903·04 to 61! lakhs in 1904· 
05 .. Th,~ princ~pal among the specified .descriptions is.~' Chemicals for paper 
makmg, of whach the value rose from 6g lakhs to 7llakhs. More than two· 
thirds of the imports are descrihed as .. _'' pther sor~" wath a value of 43! lakhs. 
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Several new descriptions such as calcium carbide, chemical manures, desinfect• 
ants, etc., will, however, be shown from the current year. 

Drugs and Medicines w·ere imported to the value of 70! lakhs, 
compared ·with 68 lakhs in the previous year. Imports of camphor which comes 
almost entirely from Japan and Formosa increased in quantity by 7 per cent 
and the value of 16lakhs by 24 per cent, so that the average price per Ib 
rose by 17 per cent. The quantity of quinine increased by 32 per cent, but 
as the price was 21 per cent lower, the value of 61~ lakhs was only 11 per cent 
higher than in the previous year. The value of " Other sorts·~ was 37 lakhs, 
of which "Proprietary and patent medicines,'' to be separately specified in 
1905·o6, form a principal item. 

Tobacco.-The value of imported tobacco increased during the year by 
nearly 12 per cent to 55·6 lakhs. The descriptions" unmanufactured tobacco," 
'' cigars," and " other sorts " (largely American pipe-tobacco) are relatively un• 
important and do not show any progress, but the trade in cigarettes, which are 
the chief item, has increased by 106 per cent in the five years during which it has 
been registered. Compared with 1903-04, the value of imported cigarettes has 
increased nearly 19 per cent to 35 lakhs. The quantity of 2,518,659 Ib would 
represent nearly 840 million cigarettes. The imports from the United Kingdom 
were valued :at 23 lakhs, fro-m Egypt at 3~ lakhs, from America at 5 lakhs, 
and jointly from the Treaty Ports of China, Japan, and the Straits Settlements 
at nearly 3 lakhs. The average value per Ib from each of these sources was 
British R 1-4·5, American R 1·1·21 Egyptian R6·g·1, and Eastern 15 annas 9 pies, 
the value per I ,ooo being roughly three times the value per lb. The trade in 
the cheap descriptions may be expected to grow as the habit of cigarette•smok· 
ing is on the increase. · 

Dyes.-The trade in am"line and alizarine dyes was altogether exceptional 
in 1903·04 when the quantity was 12,t82,6oo Ib, value 82! lakhs, and although 

· the imports fell by 12 per cent in quantity to I01705,077 Ib and the 
value by 13} per cent to 71} lakhs, these results are still better than 
in any . other year~ Though most of the imports are shipped from 
ports in Belgium and Holland, the dyes are chiefly of German 
manufacture. Recently there have been large amalgamations in the German 
aniline trade in the direction of pooling profits in order to reduce competition 
and steady prices, which have been falling, for the average value was 3'8 
per cent lower than in 1903·04, which also had an average 6'3 per cent lower than 
in the previous year. The alizarine trade is a!ready controlled by a combina. 
tion and the average value per lb was 1'9 per cent higher than in I90J•04, for 
imports of 5,87s,7o8 lb, valued at 30~ lakhs. More than four·fifths ofthe mineral 
dyes were imported into Bombay • 

. ·' OILS 

Milrerat Oil.-The trade in kerosene oil shows some interesting changes, 
The imports had fallen off during each of the two preceding years by 10 million 
gallon~, and though the quantity received in 1904-05 increased by 4! million 
gallons, or 6·4 per cent, the total. value of the imports was nearly 8 lakhs 'br 
2·6 per cent lower. Bulk oil importi. increased . by 2ol; million gallons, one 
million .of the gros~ increase being ~ ussian oil and 20 millions the produce of 
Sumatra and Borne6, of which I If million gallons were shipped from the distri
buting port of Singapore. 'fhus,pu~·of a .total of 55 million gallons for bulk oil, 

~. .,. ,. 
• • ca 



Russia provided 28lmillions and the Dut~h Indies 26l · mi~lions. The ~a~ge 
receipts of bulk oil caused a drop in the 1m ports of case 01l of t s·S m•lllon 
gallons, Russian oil fell by tS millions to i tl millions, while American oil 
increased by f of a million to 7'4 millions. Case oil from the Dutch Indies and 
the Straits Settlements amounted to 950,000 gallons. The shirting of the 
sources of supply is caused by the rapid development of the indigenous oil indus· 
try. There was hardly any advance in the small Assam field which produced 
about 2} million gallons of crude petroleum a~ in the previous year, but th<! 
crude oil output in Burma rose from 85~ to 115'9 million gallons or by 36 per 
cent. This would represent in all about so million gallons of kerosene, and the 
exports of illuminating oil from Burma during 1904-o5 amounted to 48·6 million 

_ gallons, of which t•S millions tl·ent to the Straits Settlements and the remainder 
in coasting vessels to Bengal and the other Indian provinces. The Burma Oil 
Company, which monopolises the Burma oil trade, is rapidly expanding its busi· 
ness, and with the projected increase of £t,ooo,ooo will ha\'e an authorised 
capital, including £soo,ooo debentures, of £J,ooo,ooo. Though inferior as an 
illuminant Burma oil is cheaper than American and Russian oil, but oils of like 
quality produced in the Dutch East l11dies are also cheap, and as the producing 
interests have formed a coalition to "'or\t the Eastern markets they are able to 
compete vigcrously with Burma oil, notwithstanding the advantage the latter 
obtains from the high duty on foreign petroleum imported for illuminating pur• 
poses. The effect of this competition on prices is apparent in their constant 
fluctuations. The average value per 10 gallons of oil in bulk was lower than in 
1go3·o4 by 10 annas 8 pies for Dutch Indian oil, but the fall in Russian oil, 
whether in bulk or cases, and in American case oil is hardly appreciable. 

The imports of other mineral oils, chiefly lubricating oil, were 7,441,oo6 
gallons, a decrease of 1} millior.gallons from the imports of the previous year, and 
Burma shipped to Indian ports 31 million gallons of these oils. Fuel oil, of which 
nearly a million g'lllons was imported into Bombay from Borneo, will be separately 
designatP.d from this year. 

The total value of all mineral oils was 327'9 lakhs, of which 293 lakhs was 
the value of kerosene, 

RAW MATERIALS 

Coal.-The development of the Indian coal fields has brought about a 
rapid diminution of the imports of coal, but the year 1904·05 showed a remark· 
able· recovery of as much as 40 per cent in. quantity and nearly 32 per cent 
in value. The depression in the British coal trade and the excessively low 
freights for Welsh coal to Bombay and Karachi, which owing to the remunerath·e 
freights obtainable for the homeward journey fell as low as 61 a ton, account 
for the rise. The total of private imports was 252,400 tons, value 441 lakhs, 
of which the United Kingdom supplied 177,129 tons, value 33r lakhs. The 
imports from Japan which are increasing remarkably reached the considerable 
total of 55,443 tons, value SJ lakhs. The remaining 20,000 tons came chiefly 
1rom Australia and African ports. lin ports of British coal by the Government 
~mounted to 22,812 tons, value R4,92,622. The production of · Indian coal 
•n '204 was 8,212,ooo tons, an advance of 773,620 tons or 10'4 per cent 
compared with the previous year, · · 

. Silk.-After two years of great depr~ssion the trade in silk shows a satis
factory recovery, the advan~e on the value .in 1903•04 being 24 per cent. 
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The crops in Italy, Japan, and China were good, and in the earlier months 
of the year prices fell but they recoverd later, and the average value pc;r lb 
was nearly 4 per cent higher than in the preceding year. Direct imports from 
China were. 1,464,401 lb a'nd from the Straits Settle~ent~ 34<?1129lb, out 
of a' total of 1,858,7o9lb .. The value of the imports was 73f lakhs, of which 
Bombay took 58! Iakhs and Burma nearly 14 lakhs. 

· Cotto11.-0f cotton 192,554 cwt were imported-a quantity ten and-a-half 
times greater than in the·previous year-and the value rose from 5 lakhs to 63·8 
lakhs. Excepting 1goo-o1 the year following the failure of the .India~ crop, when 
225,214 cwt valued at 70 lakhs were imported, and the previous year with imports 
valued.at 46 lakhs, the average value of the imports during the last decade has 
~een about 20 lal:hs. The. great fall in the price of cotton resulting fron: the. 
gigantic American crop and the activity in the Indian cotton industry are 
the immediate causes of the growth of the imports, for 113,301 cwt of the total 
was received during the last quarter of the year. The quantity of long-stapled 
cotton, chiefly American shipped from the United Kingdom, was 2o,3oo,ooo lb, 
and the quantity of yarn of counts above 30 spun in the Indian mills during 
1904·05 was 18,427,8o9lb compared with 17,46o,Io3lb in 1903·04. 

Precious stones and pearls, tmset.-The imports fluctuate considerably, and 
the value of 87i lakhs is 42 per cent less than in 1903-04, which was 33 per cent 
higher than the previous record. The decliqe is ~hiefly in jewels from the 
United Kingdom and France, while pearls from Muscat and the Persian Gulf to 
the registered value of 45 lakhs take the first place. The declared average value 
of imported pearls during the last five years has been about 51 lakhs, but they 
have been very much undervalued, and there are further unregistered imports by 
letter pl'st of the estimated annual value of 1 o lakhs. Although nearly the whole 
of the pearls is re-exported, the registered value averages only 2j lakhs, as the 
rest are sent by registered letter post and thus escape registration. The real 
value of the exports, including commission and. other charges, is believed to be 
double the declared value of the imports or over 100 lakhs on the average, 

Timber.-The trade is growing and the value of 58 lakhs is 37 per cent 
greater than in 19<l3·04. Two-thirds is teak from Siam which is taking tho 
place of Burma teak, 

MANUFACTURED ARTICLES 

Colion manufaclures.-The year 1904-o5 saw a revolutionary change irt 
the· Lancashire . cotton trade which supplies the Indian market. The. long 
period of depression caused by the scarcity and high ,cost of the raw material 
came to an end with the certainty of an abundance of American cotton for the 
ensuing year. The revival began in June and in a few months machinery and 
work people were. in full employment, contrac.ts were entered into, exceeding in 
amount and length of time for delivery anything experienced for many· years, 
and the trade was rejoicing in a spell of great prospegty. The restoration of 
confidence and the attenuation of stocks caused an eager demand from India, 
and as the contracts were' made and imports on a large scale began before the 
great drop in the price of raw cotton in •.. t.J!e latter _Part of the year, they were 
arranged cin the basis of dear cotton ana· the average values for the year· were 
ther~fore exceedingly high. . The great margin thus latterly existing bet\veen 
the price of raw cotton ami the price of manufactured goods must have brought 
great profits for the time being tp the manufacturers. 

~-
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"1111ports during: the last six years have been in millions Co!lo11 ;•anr.-The _ 

of lb: 

• 42"6 190l•OJ 

34·8 190J•04 • 1goo-o1 • • 
1901·o2 • . . 38·3 19°4"05 

• • 
• 

• 
• 

33'7 
28 0 

30·6 

The British export trade in cotton yarns did not show the same advance as in 
· croods and much of the increased production of the spindles was absorbed 

piece·<> , . , d 1 1 1 
b the looms. There was a fair demand in India for 40 s mule, an on t te w toe 
a~ advance, compared with the very small imports of the previous ye~r, of 9 per 
cent in quantity and 16 per cent in value, for dear cotton, made pnces ~~ the 
a,·eracre 7 per cent higher. Dyed and undyed yarn are about equally dtv~ded, 
and :f the former about 2 million lb out of a total of 15 millions was of non• 
British origin, Austria-Hungary and Italy each being credited with about.~ of 
a million lb. The gradual shrinking of the trade is due to the large producllon of 
the Indian mills, which compares as follows with imported prn as to quantity 

and descriptions: 

I m f•>rlc'd J''lrll 
l():ll-03 I ?OJ~ 19f\4o05 

Nos. 1 to 25 3·95;,SSJ 4,3So,4SJ 3,5Z.J,o8t 

" 
26 to 40 • 2J,IIS,SSI t6,5SS,o42 19,1)') s.s 7 s 

Above 40 4o2H,846 4,812,593 5,o4r,sSz 

TOTAL JI 1Jifi,279 25,791,118 27,56t,53s 

India11 J'arll 
I~OMJ• 1903"'1 19"1-<>$ 

Nos. 1 to 25 • • • 5J<J,6o6,s93 sJo,S56,6gl 53 '•444·743 
II 26 to 40 • 35,413,172 4o,96o,c6g 4s,6sS,6tg 

Above 40 6]4,495 942.315 1,217,9'3 - -
TOTAL • 575,694·260 578.759,075 578,38r,275 

Practically the whole of the exports of Indian yarn consists of numbers 25 

. and under, and the greater part of the imports of these low counts are re·imports 
from China of Indian yarn. 

Cotton fahrics.-The recovery of the great trade in cotton fabrics from 
a period of depression, owing to reasons already stated, and the ample purchasing 
powers provided by years of agricultural prosperity, have caused an advance on 
the previous year of 23'2 per cent in the value of. these goods, which represents 
36·8 per cent of the value of all private importations of merchandise. Taking 
piece·goods the number of yards is greater than in any previous year, not 
excepting 1894·95 when there were very large importations on account of the 
expected 5 per cent import duty which was imposed in December 1894, and 
owing to high prices the value stands quite by itself, being 458 lakhs greater than 
the value in 1901·02 which makes the nearest approach to it. Compared IVith 
moderate trade of 1903·04 the que.ntity has increased by 255·6 million yards 
or 12"5 per cent and the value by 627 lakhs or 22'8 per cent. This signifies 
a rise in the average price per yard of about 3 pies. Separating the classes the 
average price of grey goods rose 12 per cent, of white goods 7·8 per cent, and 
of coloured goods 1 t"l per cent. The course of the import trade in these classes 

• Imperfect, the production oft"" millo outside British India being excluded 
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during the last sixteen years is stated in the figures appended in millions of 
yards: 

•Grey 
(unbleached) 

Average, 1889·00 to } 
18g3·94 1,223'47 

Averago, 1894·95lo J 
1898·99 1,209"77 

White 
(bleached) 

368'62 

41B·ss 

Colour~. printed, Pefcenta~e of grey 
.or dyed in total 

374'16 62 

351'49 61 

Average, 1899•1900 } 1,2o4'53 469'69 430'56 57 
lo 1903-<>4 
1904-os • 1,210'16 sB4"3 493·92 53 

The decreasing importance of grey goods both relatively and absolutely 
is manifest from this statement-a fact which is explained by the great prepon
derance of these goods in the rapidly increasing production of the Indian mills, 
It is also noticeable that while Bombay t:;tkes an equal or, as last year, a 
greater share of white and coloured goods compared with Bengal, it takes a 
comparatively small and diminishing share of grey goods, of which Bengal 
where there are no cotton weaving mills absorbs a very large share, 904,778,615 
yards, in 1904·05. The hand-weaving industry is also by no means a negligible 
factor, for its production in cloth is probably double that of the Indian mills, 

• • and it is still the largest industry in the country next to agriculture, as the 
census of 1901 showed 2! miliion cotton hand-loom weavers, besides depen
dents numbering 2t millions. This ancient industry has suffered greatly from 
the introduction of machine-made goods and though still possessed of consider· 

.able vitality seems to be steadily decaying. 
The principal descriptions of imported goods belonging to the three classes 

are shown in the following statement in miliions of yards : 

' 

r. S!u'rtz'ngs : 
Grey , 
White 
Coloured , • 

612'43 
• 70"75 

64'89 

11. Chatiars, tihutis, saris, anti scarves: 

Grey , • 
White • • • 
Coloured • • 

3· Jactmets: 

Grey , • 
White 
Coloured • 

4· MilliS: 
Grey , 
White • 
Coloured • 

S· DrUls, jeans, sheeHngs: 

Grey , ~ 
White (drills and jeans) 
Coloured (drills) , 

6, Unspecified tiescdp!t'ons: 

• Grey , 
White 
Coloured. , 

• 

• 497'9 
• 52'82 

55'77 

• '41 
12'12 
66'93 

466·o6 
65'35 
65"9 

454'58 
54'65 
6p2 

93'34 
18 
5'02 

2p6 
102" I I 

1'96 

20'87 
4'18 
5'63 

'33 
17'93 
93'5~ 

517'64 
129'02 

63'19 

529'72 
s6·s6 
64'58 

85·58 
3°'7 
4'36 

27'46 
134'89 

3'13 

18'77 
7'79 
5'09 

·ss 
22' 

105'55 
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Amoncr these shirtings, dhuti~, and mulls show the principal advance. The 
furth~r des~riptions which are imp)rted in considerable quantities and belong to 
~ither one or two of the three classes are stated below in millions of yards: 

19"l·~3 lg<IJ·o.j .190~-<>S 

Grty: 
1\!adapollams . ~·64 U'l I 7"94 
T -cloths and domc<tics 17'14 12'29 12 

Printers '33 '38 '49 

Whit~: 

Nainsooks· 135'17 181·85 177'l3 
Cambric<, twills, muslins, 

lawns •o·SJ 14'15 16·5 
Checks, spots, stripes • 5'95 6·49 nG 
Long cloths 1'67 1'61 2'05 

Colourul: 
Prints and chintz • 156'1 171'28 tS1·55 
Cambrics, twills, muslins n64 71'52 66·46 

The principal impro\·ement is in madapollams and prints and the'largest 
decline in nainsooks, · .. 

The production of the Indian mills which consists chiefly of unbleached • o 

shirtings, dhutis, T-cloths, domestics, and chadars increased by 20'7 million 
pounds or 15 per cent. The yardage which is stated only for plain goods that 
is bleached 01 unbleached but not coloured or figured, increased by 87'2 
million yards, the total for this class being 547·7 million yards, and the 1night 
thereof 130 milli:m lb' out of a total weight for all classes of woven goods of 
158·7 million lb. 

The extent to which cotton piece-goods are imported from the United 
Kingdo:n is indicated below (million yards) :-

1~02-o] 1903004 ·~-os ,...-_.. 
I r-

ToW hom Total frotD ToW fmm 
l'oittd Kiordoaa UDited Kio£dom. l'aitrd Kincdont 

Unbleached goods • 1,283·68 1,273'00 1,o8s·11 1,077'22 1,310'16 1,205'19 
Bleached 

" 389·98 382'74 466'34 458·36 s84·j 574'51 
Coloured , 433'66 415'46 481'27 461·68 493'92 . 471'53 

The proportion of grey goods is 99·6 per cent and of hlcached goods g8'J 
per cent. For coloured goods the proportion is only 95'5 per cent. 

Besides these three great classes, there is a comparatively small importation 
of other fabrics, and the trade in these i)lcrea~ed as in the previous year by 
42 lakhs equal to 30 per cent. The principal descriptions and the figures of the 
trade are (R, ooo .omitted) : 

100~3 1903004 l~.f-oS 

Handkerchiefs and shawls in the piece 13·39 26,2!) ·. 25,oo 
Hosiery • --· • 32,13 50,19 6Ms 
Sewing thread 

0 22,52 21,99 22,78 
Other manufactures 0 • • 29,79 41,84 67,20 

In handkerchiefs and shawls and sewing thread the United Kingdom has 
the large shares of 86 per cent and go per cent, respectively, ~ut its share of 
the total of all these descriptions has fallen from 49"5 per cent in 1903-04 to 39'6 
per cent last year. It retains only 6'7 per cent of the trade in hosiery which is 
imported principally from Japan, Italy, Germany,· Austria, and Spain. The 
value of hosiery imported direct from Japan increased from 6 lakhs in ,·903-04 
to 12i lakl!s in 1904·os, and imports from H~ngk~ng a"nd th~ Straits Settlements 
to the value of 4! lakhs were probably als() of Japanese make. 
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The aggregate value of the imports of cotton yarn and woven an d othtr 
goods in the last five years has been (in millions of R): 

Woven Proportion to 
Yarns and Total ·total imports of 

other goods . merchandise 

1900·01 24·89 273·46 ~98·35 39 per cent 
1901·02 26'47 302:48 328'95. 40 " 
1902•03 22'97 . 281' 49 304' 46. 39 " 
1903·04 2 1'42 288·69 310· u 37 , 
1904•05 24'88 355'59 380'47 39 " 

Sz'lk goods-The imports of silk manufactures have steadily advanced 
during the last three years, and the value of 211·8 lakhs is 15l per cent greater 
than the previous record in 1903·04, though prices were lower. Piece-goods of 
pure silk are chiefly of Chinese and Japanese make, the latter predominating, 
and jointly (including re-exports from the Straits Settlements) they amounted to 
16'3 million y~rds, value 102 lakhs, out 'of a total of 18'9 million yards, \'alue 
124~ lakhs. The value of silk goods mixed with other material>, 43'8 lakhs, is 
30 per cent greater than in 1903-04. There was also an advance of 25·8 per 
cent in "other sorts", of which the value rose by 51'7 per cent to 42'9 lakhs • 
This includes warp and yarn of Italian silk imported into Bombay for hand
weavmg. 

Woolletl goods-As in the case of cutton and silk goods, the very large im
ports of woollen manuhctures. manifest the increased spending power of the 
public. The value of 307'6lakhs is 42t per cent greater than in 1903-04 which 
had a larger trade than in any previous year. Piece-goods increased in quantity 
by about 55 per cent to 23! millions yards and their value by 44 per cent to 194-i 
lakhs, so that the average price per yard was nearly 11 per cent Iowen han in 
the previous year. The value of piece-goods from the United Kingdom was 
136·8 lakhs,a rise of 30 per cent, while imports from Germany increased by 109·6 
per cent to 37l lakhs. The value ot shawls, 61 lakhs, was half as much agair: 
as in 1903-04 and 19'7 per cent above the previous record in 1goo-o1, but as 
the shawls were on the whole ot finer quality and consequently 13 per cent 
dear~r, the number imported, 2,481,ooo, was only 37 per cent larger. The trade 
is chiefly with Germany, as 1,8zo,ooo shawls, value 46·9Iakhs, were imported 
direct from that country. · The description "other sorts" which includes hosiery 
and yarn (both to be specified from.the current year) has a value of 33'6 lakhs of 
which half came from the United Kingdom and all but a small fraction of the 
remainder from Germany and Austria. 

Other manufactured goods.-0£ the other articles enumerated in this 
class the following are the most important: 

tgo2-o3 1903•04 190+""5 
R R R 

Apparel, including boots and shoes I ,78, 12,795 ·· i,99,57,571 2,23·99,627 
Arms and ammunition • 24,88,6o6 24,37·422 28,17,214 
Books and printed matter z6,1s,314 28,44,218 31,95.745 
Building materials 22,76,035 28,70,853 35.30,727 
Carriages and carts 37.32,585 43.53,865 55,02,106 
Clocks and watches 16,54,257 17,37,622 19,23,876 
Earthenware and porcelain 27,42,648 z8,oo,o38 29,31,813 
Glass and glassware 9-1,58, 19o 99,20,759 . 11 121571 101 

Instruments and arparalus, scientific 37,93,069 42,83,744 48,78,122 
Jewellery and gold and silver plate • 33,58,89o 15,03,988 17,48,15r. 

\ Leather and manufactures of leather • 25,76,958 26,19,633 :05,21,909 
Matches • • , • • 46,76,376 50,61,057 48,g5,as3 

J) 
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, Paints and colours and painters' 

J materials • , 41.61,165 42,1i8,679 46,!)1,97l 
Pap'r and pasteboard 52,4S,n58 52,18,396 64,37,288 
Ships, parts of S,tt,7]5 27,59,234 24,g~,ooo 
Soap 22,67,8ot 26,56.673 27,23,705 

\Stationery 33·5•·470 3],o8,o48 36,7],~6o 
~Tea chests IJ.13,658 13,83,473 2o,86,531 
Toy> and requisites for games , 2~,]0,055 l],29,113 2],i3,]IO 

Umbrellas 1S,Ss,647 24,58,877 t8,95,o64 

Of these twenty articles fi1·e, namely, leather manufactures, matches, parts of 
ships, stationery, and umbrellas, show smaller imports than in rgoJ·o.~, but the 
decline is small and the imports remain abo1•e the average except in the case of 
the last named. The smaller imports of complete umbrellas arc, however, com pen· 
sated by larger imports of ribs and fillings to be made up in India These which 
are now classed as hardware will in future be separately designated in the group 
of manufactured articles, for their value, which was 12} lakhs in Beng.1l, is 

probably not far short of the >alue of complete umbrellas. 
The smallest advance among the other articles is 4'7 per cent for earthenware, 

and the largest, nearly 51 per cent, for tea chests. The important and steadily 
progressive bead " apparel " has increased by r :a per cent and the sub-head 
"boots and shoes" (value 34f lakh5) by 2Ji per cent. Three additional sub· 
heads have been added this year, and under one of these "imitation gold and 
silver thread," the registered imports into Madras were valued at nearly 16 lakhs, 
while there were considerable imports into Bombay and Karachi, The increase of 
25'4 per cent under" carriages" is due to larger imports of motor cars and motor 
cycles which will appear in future under a distinct sub-head. The large and ex· 
panding trade in glassware has risen in value by over 13 per cent. The value of 
imported paper is higher by :.14 per cent. Printing paper increased by 36 per 
cent to 2rllakhs, though the price per cwt was 5 per cent lower. The average 
price of'' other kinds of paper," of 11 hich the imports increased in value from 
about 15 to 21 lakhs, seems to have fallen by 40 per cent, but this result is 
mainly due to the inclusion under this head from 1904-05 of old newspapers for 
packing, wh!ch were formerly included under various heads. 

The principal imports are stated in the following list with the value: of the 
trade in each for the last two years (in thousands of rupees) 

t. Cotton manufactures: 
Grey piece goods , 
White 

" Coloured , 
Yarn 
Otl:er sorts 

2. Sugar 

• 

3· Iron and steel , , 
4· ~lachinery and mill work 
5· Mineral oil • , 
6. Woollen mauu!actures 
1· Hardware and cutlery 
8. Apparel • 
9· Provisions • 

10. Silk manufactures , 
II. Copper • 
12. Railway material 
13. Glass and glassware 

• • 

• 

• 
• 

• 

1!)03•04 1!)04·05 

•326,7 5""1 

'''''"} 620,67 t 826,29 
79'),12 t 3101,o6 908,68 380~,68 
2J.j,21 t 248.]6 
J40,31) 182,43 

593.58 6901Z] 

6o6,84 615,42 
335,26 • 402,72 
338,2] 32],')4 
215,94 30],64 
232,78 2J<J,fiO 
199.58 224,00 

202·73 216,5s 
I8J,35 211,81 
216,88 210,90 

• 140,20 140,97 
99,21 I 12,57 
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1903·0.~ 1904·05 
14. Spices 82,20 103,24 
15. Spirits 99. 15 100,59 
16. Precious stones and pearls • 152,15 87,76 
17. Instruments and apparatus 66,74 74.40 
r8. Silk, raw 59,29 73.41 
19. Aniline ,;nd alizarine dyes 82,67 71,45 
20. Salt 63,69 7'·'3 j 21. Drugs and medicines 68,12 7°.74 
22. Paper and pasteboard 52,r8 64,37 
23. Cotton 5·03 63,85 
24. Chemicals. 59,02 61,32 

\25. Beer 55·91 60,42 
26. Timber 42,47 58,14 
27. Tobacco 49,69 55,63 
28, Horses 52,49 55·48 

l 29. Carriages and carts 43·54 55,02 
30. Matches 50,61 48,96 
31. Paints and colours and painters' materials 42,69 46,~2 
32. Coal 33·78 44.46 
33· Stationery, excluding paper 37,08 36,78 

Over 68 per cent of the trade consist of cottons, metals, metalware, 
machinery, railway material, sugar, and petroleum. 

General dz"stributio11 ij the import trade.-Imports are credited in the 
acc-ounts of trade to the countries containing the ports from which the goods 
were shipped direct to India. In the case of goods transhipped, this means 
the port at which they were transhipped and placed on board the vessel in 
which they arrive, unless a through bill of lading was granted at the port of 
first embarkation when that port, and not the place of transhipment, is, as a 
rule, taken to be the port of direct shipment to India. Arranged on this basis 
the value of the imports was distributed in the following proportions amongst 
the principal countries trading with India: 

1900-ol 1901-()2 1902-DJ 1903-D4 1904•05 
1. United Kingdom 63·8 64'5 66·3 64'9 65·2 
2. Austria-Hungary 4'1 4'8 3"2 2·6 4"1 
3· Germany 3'4 3"7 2'7 3'4 3'9 
4· Belgium 3'2 3'7 3"9 3"9 3"6 
5· Straits Settlements 3 2'9 2'9 2"9 3'2 
6. Java 0'3 o·s 0"1 1'4 2"1 
7. Mauritius 3'2 2'4 2"5 3"1 2'1 
8. China . . 3'3 2'2 2'8 2"3 2 
9· France 1'4 1"7 1"8 1"9 1"9 

10, Russia 3'7 3'9 3'4 2'9 1'7 
11. Japan 1'1 ·87 I 1'5 1"2 
12, United States 1'6 1'4 1'5 1'5 1'1 

This distribution refers to what is classed as private trade and omits to 
.take into account the large imports of Government stores, valued at 7i3 lakhs 
in 1904•05, of which 94 per cent was credited to the United Kingdom. With 
quite unimportant exceptions, such as stores returned from Aden and Somali 
ports, these imported stores represent commercial transactions between India 
ancl the supplying countries, Including these stores in the trade of the 
United Kingdom, which is the only country appreciably affected, its share of 
the total imports of merchandise would be, per cent: 

Dl 
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The system of registering imports according to the place of shipment on 
the principles stated above has the solid advantage of resting on a basis of 
facts which can be accurately checked. On the other lwnd it often fails to 
represent the true commercial exchanges, for certain countries, owing to their 
geographical position, send much of their produce in transit by inland routes 
through adjacent countries to be shipped from the ports of those countries; 
while other countries contain ports doing a large transhipment trade. Thus 
certain regions of central Europe, mostly belonging to the German Empire, 
export much of their produce through ports in Belgium and Holland, so that 
r.early half of the imports of German origin are credited in the Indian accounts 
to the countries through which they rass in tramit. Switzerland, having no 
seaports, does'not appear at all, American and Continental exports are credited 
to the United Kingdom, Italian exports to Austria, and so on. Transhipments 
at Singapore and Hongkong also obscure the real course of trade with the 
Far East and ·countries in the Pacific. Alternative systems likewise have their 
defects, and a suggested improvement which is being considered is to supple. 
ment the present system by registration of the country of ccnsignmcnt, that 
is, the country from which the goods have come in unbroken transit by land and 
sea or by sea only. 

Taking the recorded percentages, the most noticeable changes of the year 
are the rise of Austria-Hungary from the seventh to the second place owing 
to the revival of the trade in beet·sugar. The smaller exports of sugar from 
Mauritius have deposed it from the fourth to the se,·enth place, while the 
extraordinary development of the imports of sugar from Java have suddenly 
brought that country from ob;curity into the sixth place. Russia has sunk 
from the fifth to the tenth place owing to the great falling off in the imports 
of Russian kerosene oil. 

Exports of Imported Goods 
The re-expqrt trade reached its highest value in 189~·95, with 5o5llakhs, 

after which as direct communications de,·eloped betu·een other countries and 
ports in the Persian Gulf and Indian Ocean there was an almost unbroken 
decline to 293?;: lakhs in 1902-03. The next year there was a recovery of 13'3 
per cent followed by a small advance of 1'4 per cent in 190t·05. The fluc
tuations during the last ten years are shown in the figures appended, giving the 
value in rupees : 

1895·96 4•71,75,159 19oo-or 3,2o,85,314 
18g6-97 4,o3,36,372 , 9o1-o2 3,25•9s,,63 
18-:;7"98 3>75,11,720 1902-o3 2193•56,132 
1898-99 3t37,11,965 1903•04 3,32,55,087 
1899-19°0 3,29,24,912 1904-05 3,37,25,945 

The chief ports of Western India, Bombay and Karachi, absorbed 88 per 
cent of the total trade, the share of Bombay alone being 76 per cent. Accord· 
ing to des~inations the United Kingdom' takes 20'4 per cent, Persia 16·5 per 
ce~t: Arab1a 13:5 per cent, China 8·1 per cent, the Straits 7 per cent, 
BntJsh _East Afnca 5·1 per cent, Ceylon 4·6 per cent, and Aden 4'2 per cent. 
The ch1ef export to the United Kingdom is raw wool, the value of 25i lakhs 
for st million lb being 10'7 per cent higher than in the previous year owing 
~0 th~ price having risen. Cotton manufactures are, however, by far the largest 
Item 1n the general trade, accounting for 37 per cent of the total. Cotton yarn 
valued at 9'12 lakhs, of which Persia took 7'1 lakhs, increased by 21 per cent, 



but notwithstanding higher prices and a rise of 13 per cent in bleached cotton, 
the value of piece goods as a whole fell from 123'4 to 119'7 lakhs, and of 
coloured goods from 93t to 87!t lakhs, as the principal importing countries, 
namely, Persia, Arabia, East Airica, the Straits Settlements, and Aden, all 
purchased smaller quantities. The value of apparel also fell from .about 17 to 
15 lakhs, of metals from 23 to 14! lakhs, and of provisions from 20 to 19 lakhs, 
while the value rose of oils from 6! to IO~ lakhs and of refined sugar from 4! 
to 9! lakhs. Tea has lost its former importance as an article of re-export 
since the Central Asian markets have ceased to be served through the Persian 
Gulf, and the total was only 927,000 ll>, value 6?; lakhs, compared with 89o,ooo ll>, 
value 61\akhs, in 1903·04· Persia took about half a million lb as in the pre• 
vious year, and it is noticeable that nearly I so,ooo lb went to Russia, while 
exports of green tea ·increased by 28o,ooo lb. 

Exports of Indian Merchandise 
The value of exported merchandise was 449 lakhs, or 3 per cent, greater 

than in I903·04· Although this is the smallest advance of the last four years, 
it is still remarkable, for it followed an unprecedented increase of I9 per cent 
in 1903·04, and rapid development in the two preceding years, so that the 
increase in four years is 48 per cent. The year 1900·01 was, however, the 
last of ten years of practical stagnation in the export trade, so that the advance 
in fourteen years is less than 49- per cent, Since I8Bo·81, that is, during 25 
years, exports have increa>ed in value by I 14 per cent. The figures appended 
give the progress in the annual average values of five quinquennial periods (R): 

Average, 188o-81 to 1884-85 • 79,44,52,789 
, I885·86 to I 88g·go 88,751I5,074 
11 1890-91 to 1894•95 101,43,43,86o 
, 1895·96 to 1899·19oo • 103,64,92,7I5 
u 1900·01 to 1904•05 1311001131613 

The fluctuations from year to year are set forth in the appended list of 
the principal articles in the trade and their values _(R): 

IgQI-<>2 1902•03 1903""4 1904""5 
Rice 13,91,95,678 18,89,52,506 19,08,49,230 19,6o,66,732 
Wheat 3,62,72,o8o 4,g8,o8,2o1 I 1,61,88,389 18,59,82,302 
Cotton, raw 14,42,60,933 14•75,71,981 24,37,61,464 I7,43,46,8p 
Seeds I6,77,92,684 q,88,25,7U 14,51,58,299 14.4t,o8,555 
Jute, raw • 11,79,72,723 n,I2,64,752 11171,81,222 1t,g6,56,462 
Cotton yarn and clot_!l I0,86,53•oo8 1o,oo,76189I 10,47,23,079 II,64,JI,go8 · 
Opium • _ . 8,52,29,854 8,o1,69,354 I0,47,o1,638 1o,62,34,442 
Jute manufactures 8,71,J4,174 g,o1,g8,g87 9.46,g1,969 g,g3,88,676 
Hides and skins 8,23,o6,8o8 8,43,51,434 8,9J,5o,Sg4 g,go,52,758 
Tea • • 8,14,94,893 7,36,16,421 8,55.79,327 8,46,54,867 
Lac , g6,o5,279 1,85,o7,872 2,p,J8,g7o 3,o7,64, 1 2I 
Pulse, millets, and cereals 74,16,667 1,6o,J7,173 I,8S,go,652 2,90,25,363 
Wool, raw.. 79,38,259 r,16,53,204 I,37,73,957 1,89,I6,747 
Coflee I ,25,02,200 1132,12,628 1 ,36, 7 3•773 1 ,66,09, 7 57 
Oils • • 69,17,507 85,76,793 I,o3,091017 1,oo,3o,678 
Indigo· 1,85,22,554 1,2o,56,819 1,o7,62,o26 ._83,46,o73 
Wood And timber 89,15,416 87,5I,055 I1I2,19,81o 78,41,703 
Spices , ·74,o8,269 63,62,103 92,8o,76o 69,40,103 
Provisions • • 6o,96,611 67,88,510 61,45,524 65,72,oor. 
Silk1 raw 66,34,209 65,48,153 63,42,468 49,69,975 
Since the long cycle of lean years, which marked the close of the last 

century, 11n1>roken agricu~tural _prosperity, which. is essential to the well-being 



of the exported trade, has been generally experienced, for the distress c:~used 
bv the partial failure of the last monsoon in Gujerat and parts of the 1\ladras 
Presidency was of only local importance, and the damage to the spring crops 
bv fmst in certain districts of Northern India will influence the trade of the 
p~esent year. The most not:~ble feature of the year is the extraordinary 
dc,·elopment of the grain trade, which increased in volume by 32 per cent and 
in ,·alue by Sst bkhs, of which whe.1t accounts for 69S lakhs. The total of 
"grain and pulse" reached the unprecedented value of 4 1111 lakhs, this being 
26'j per cent of the total value of the export trade. The \'Olume of the trade 
in seeds was also unrivalled, the increase being 9 per cent, but owing to very 
low prices the value declined. There 1\'as also notable progress in the value 
of exports of coffee, raw bides and skins (principa11y the latter). raw jute (owing 
to the rise in price), raw wool, cotton manufactures, jute manufactures, and lac. 
In contrast to the extraordinary development of the grain trade, stands out the 
co11apse of the raw cotton trade from the abnormal position it attained in 
tgo.)•04, for without any fall in price the exports decreased by 28'5 per cent, 
equal in value to 694 lakhs. Other principal articles showing a considerable 
fall in value are spices, indigo, raw silk, teak, and dressed skins. Prices were 
on the whole higher than in 1903·041 and a rise of 5glakhs or 13 per'cent of the 
total increase of ·H9 lakhs was due to this cause. The rise was attributable 
principally to the higher prices of cotton yarn, raw jute, manufactures of jute, 
hides, and raw wool, which were partially compensated by lower prices of grain' 
and pulse, seeds, indigo, and dressed skins. 

The value of the trade in each of the four principal classes under which 
articles are grouped in the accounts was in R : 

·~·"02 1902·0J l!f.lJ~ 190-4-<>S 
Articles of food nnd drink . 2y.31 ,-40,145 35.Sy.s•,o56 4to7I,02,67 J 53.05·55·~56 
Chemicals, drugs, medicines, 

narcotics. and dyeing and 
tanning matcri 1ls • . 11,86, ll,.tGo J0,7t,.u,675 1J.oo,]t,6l6 12,]8,')2,.11~ 

Raw materials and unmanu-
factured articles 5J,S.j,OI,ISO 5>.oS..19.~Gl 62,67 .JS.-177 57 ·39·65, 167 

Articles manufactured and 
p:utly m3nufacturcd 2~,9S,J7,62o >;,81,6o),J67 2],6~,.p,95S l'J,J2,16,6JI 

Opium and indigo are the principal articles to which yariations in the second 
class are attributable, and the decrease last year was due to the fai 1ing trade in 
the latter. The reduced exports of raw cotton more than account for the fall 
in the third class. In the other two classes progress has b~cn continuous 
during the last four years. 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK 

Co.lfee.-1\Iore than half the coffee-producing area is situated in 1\Iysore 
and the remainder in Coorg, Madras, and Travancore. The official statistics 
indicate a continuous decrease of the area under cultivation since tSgS and 
great variations in the yield, but the reports from which they are prepared are 
known to be incomplete and inaccurate, and the indications are refuted by the 
following statement of the exports which account for practica11y the whole of 
the production and show a steady rise during the last five years: . 

Cwt ll 
tgoo·OI 246,431 1,22,84.498 
1901•02 • • 2j5,042 1,25,02,200 
1902·03 • 269,165 1,32,12,628 
1903•04 291,254 1,36,73.713 
1904-05 • • • 329,647 1,66,og,757 



The volume of the exports in 1904·05 is the largest for fifteen years, but 
owing to the great drop in prices in recent years it is only necessary to go back 
six years to obtain a higher value. Compared with the exports of 1903-04. 
the rise in value is 21! per cent, and in the average price per cwt 8·3 per cent. 
But for the large stocks existing prices should have shown a greater rise, for the 
Brazilian crop of 1903•04 produced only 10,407,ooo against 12,3241000 bags in 
1902·03 and 15,496,ooo bags in 1901·02. The crop of 1go4-o5 is reported to be 
1 o million bags or less as the recent heavy yields are reported to have weakened 
the trees and scanty crops are probable during a few seasons. Nearly 57 
per cent of last year's exports was directed to the United Kingdom and a little 
more than half that quantity to France. 

Rice.-The exports during the last live years are stated below in cwt 
(ooo omitted): 

From From FYom oth~r Total Value 
Burma Bettga! Pro'Vinces R 

1900-01 21,394 8,106 1,566 31,o66 1,3, 14,22,857 
1901-02 24,190 6,277 31 275 331742 13,8~,69,897 
1902·03 36,792 6,623 3,618 47,033 18.78,73·780 
190J·04 33,346 6,936 4,159 44,441 18,95,42,429 
1904-05 37,475 8,055 3,305 48,835 19.45,8s,oos 

Both in regard to quantity and value the trade is the largest known, though 
the average price for the year was 7 per cent lower than in 1 903·04. The bulk 
of the exports is always from Burma, but as that province is the granary of 
India from which large supplies are drawn in times of famine or scarcity, the 
volume of its foreign exports is largely dependent on the state of the Indian 
crops. The principal rice-growing regions of Burma are immune from 
drought and more than four-fifths of its crop is exported. · The official year 
cuts into two rice seasons, that of 1903-04 giving a very large crop in Burma, 
though somewhat short of what was expected, and the estimate of 1904-05 for 
that province was about 6 per cent less than in the previous year. The 
coasting exports from Burma amounted to 30 1,ooo tons, ·mainly directed to 
Bombay and l\Iadras, this being about 1o6,ooo tons more than in 1903·04, 
Except as a constituent of cargo rice to prevent its heating, unhusked rice or 
paddy of which the exports were 613,075 cwt, value 14'7 lakhs, goes only to 
Ceylon. A large portion, however, of the exports to Europe consists of 
uncleaned rice, and the principal destinations west of Suez of all qualities of rice 
.were the United Kingdom 218,913 tons, value 164 lakhs; Germany 2i7,297 tons, 
value 205 lakhs; Austria-Hungary 198,232 tons, value 135 lakhs; and Holland 
169,705 tons, value 119 lakhs. Trade with ports in the Levant 44,015 tons, value 
33 lakhs, has come into prominence only in the last two years; since exports for 
orders vid Egypt have been adjusted against the countries of final destination· 
The direct trade with the West Indies is small, but there is a large indirect trade 
with Cuba, which imports on the average about 75,ooo tons of Indian rice, all 
but a very smlll fraction thereof being re-exported from the United Kingdom and 
Germany. The direct trade with Brazil, which is chiefly in the best quality of . 
milled rice, has increased from 34,913 tons to 51,969 tons, value 41 lakhs, 
notwithstanding the increase of the import duty and certain surtaxes by so 
per cent from the 1st January 1904 for the purpose of protecting and developing 
the native production. Some abatement in respect of the surtaxes was, 
however, contemplated and may have been granter!. 

In the Eastern section of the trade nothing but ordinary fluctuations are 
noticeable in regard to Arabia, Africa, and Mauritius. There iS: however, a 
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remarkable development in the el<ports to Japan to the u11precedent~d total of 
-t6J,S6J tons, value 352 lakhs, being 19 per cent of the whole quant1ty _exported 
from India and 53 per cent of the total imports of rice into J~pa~ m 190~, 
which as in the previous year were exceptionally heavy. The mcrease m 
quantity over the exports to Japan in 1 90J·O-J, which were far above any other 
rear, is 32 per cent, and as the last two rice harvests in that country have been 
Jar<>'e the latter indeed being one o£ unprecedented abundance, 21 per cent 
ab~v~ the averaO'e it seems likely that the demand for Indian rice, which wa$ 

"'' "h fitful before lg<l2•0J, will become constant. Next to Japan comes Ceylon wit 

soS,S15 tons, or6·5 per cent more than in 190J·O-J, value 287 lakhs. T_he 
exports to the Straits Settlements are largely for re-distribution and the quant1ty 
shows a fall from the previous year of 26 per cent to 270,725 tons, value 207 
lakhs. The exports of rice from both Bangkok and Saigon were much larger in 
1904 than in •90J, the former increasing by 44'4 per cent to 845,217 tons and 
the latter by 45'6 per cent to 6go,5o6 tons. Bangkok exported chiefly to 
Hongkong, Singapore, and Europe; and Saigon to Europe, the Philippines, 

China, Japan, and Java. 
Irhcat.-The remarkable changes in the wheat trade are set forth in the 

figures appended giving the exports during the last ten years (ooo omitted):' 
From From From Toul Totnl 

Renga.l Bombay Sind exports value 
cwt cwt cwt cwt R 

1895-96 1,o12 2,;98 6,193 1o,oo3 3,91,39 
J8s,6-97 i4 1,r6o 6;6 1,911 83,64 
1897-98 76 378 I ,939 2,393 I ,34, II 
18g8-g9 3,458 6,484 9,57S 19,520 9,71,r_,] 
1899-1900 o 2,385 :z,310 5,oog g,j04 3,9o,g5 
1900•01 o :Z.J 2-J 3 50 3,01 
1go1-o:z 65 s3 ;.• i4 7.322 J,2s.s9 
1go2-03 1,053 391 8,8o~S ro,292 4·5'·54 
1903-04 o 4,833 3,691 17,385 25,911 11,o8,go 
rgo-1·05 s,647 5,965 :zs,3s1 43,ooo 17,9o,6r 

The exports of the first year of this series were from the crop of 1894-95, 
which covered 28~ million acres, and this area was not reached again till 
1903-o4, for during the eight years from 1895-96 to 1902·03 the area was much 
restricted sinking to 20} million acres in 1896·97 and to 18) million acres in 
1899-1900. In 190J•04 there was a sudden increase of 5 million acres and 
the same level has been maintained in 190-J·os. During the eight years of 
restricted cultivation there were, however, three years giving a good yield of about 
7 million tons, namely, 1897-98, 1898-99, and 1900·01, The year 1902·03 
produced 7•971,450 tons, and this was exceeded by 1,67o,ooo tons in 1903·04 
which was an abnormally productive year. The fact that a much larger. 

_proportion of the crop than ten years ago is now grown in Northern India, where 
there are large tracts of irrigated land and where heavier crops are reaped from 
unirrigated land than in the more southern regions, is also accountable ior an . 
improving yield. The exports in 1904·05 exceed those of 1903·04 by 854.459 
tons and 682 lakhs, an increase of 66 per cent in quantity and 61 '4 per cent in 
value. The previous record was 1,515,171 tons in 1891•9:.1, which has now 
been exceeded by 42 per cent. In that year owing to short crops in Europe and 
speculation th~ price of wheat ran up to nearly 42s a quarter and an enormously 
profitabl.e busmess ~as done in Indian wheat, but last year although the wheat 
prod uct10n of the Un1ted Kingdom was the lowest recorded and the exports 
f A ' rom menca were the smallest known for thirty years, the average Gazette 
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price of wheat in 1904 was only 28s 4d compared with 26s 9d in 1903; for besides 
the abnormal surplus in India abundant supplies were available from Russia, 
Argentina, and Australasia. During 1904·05 India exported 1,446,438 tons 
.or 67 per cent. of the total to the United Kingdom, and in I 904 it took the first 
place among the countries from which British supplies of wheat are drawn, so that 
it has been written about as the ''granary of the Empire." But for the last 
quarter of a century India has possessed in fayourable years a large surplus of 
wheat available for export, and except that a larger yield through recourse to 
better lands will increase the normal surplus, there has been no change in its posi
tion. In the future, as in the past, unfavourable and disastrous seasons will 
recur and will severely restrict the exports either through a direct lack of supplies 
or through prices rising to a point which will leave no margin of profit to the 
shippers. In the present season much of the excellent crop has been blighted 
as it was coming to maturity by the unwonted circumstance of severe frosts, the 
expected yield~ being thus reduced by about one·6fth,and although the estimated 
yield of 7l million tons together with existing reserves gives a large surplus, this 
year's export trade is not likely to reach the level of 1904·05 .. 

Exports of wheat flour were 27 per cent larger than in 1903·04,· amounting 
tci 51,575 tons, value 69} lakhs. · More than four-fifths of the tr.;.de is from 
Bombay aud was directed mainly to Arabia, Aden, Mauritius, Ceylon, and 
East Africa. For the first time considerable exports appear to the United Kiug

. dom, namely, 52,523 cwt, value nearry 3l lakhs. 
Other food-grains.-. The favourable harvests of recent years have caused a 

great expansion in the exports of food-grains other than wheat and rice. The 
previous record of 1903·04 has now been exceeded by nearly 57 per cent, the 
total being 426,772 tons, value 29o!lakhs. Arranged according to magnitude, 
pulse with 156,346 tons has increased by 44l per cent ; jawar and bajra with 
126,327 tons by 23 per cent; gram with 38,865 tons by 113 per cent; barley 
with 18,827 tons by 233 per cent; and "other sorts" (which include maize) 
with 86,407 tons by 131 per cent. 

• Fruits and vegetables.-The principal item is copra, the' exports of which 
from Madras decreased by 56 per cent, following an increase of 147 per cent in the 
previous year. The total value including fresh fruit and vegetables exported to 
Ceylon and the Straits was 31 lakhs (copra 18! lakhs), compared with 54tlakhs 
in 1903·04 and 32 lakhs in 1go2·o3. 

Provzsions and spices.-Owing to a decrease of 30 per cent in pepper to 
the value 35l lakhs, of 22'6 per cent in ginger to 19! lakhs, and of 11 per cent 
in chillies to 1 1! lakhs, the exports of spices, valued at 6~ lakhs, were 25 per cent 
below the unprecedented exports of 1903·04. Provisions, however, rose in 
value by 7 per cent to 65:flakhs, the principal items being preserved or salted 
fish of various kinds, value 23 lakhs, (more than one-third exported as manure), 
and ghi (clarified butter), value 26! lakhs, 

Tea.-The exports in the last five years have been : 
lb 

(ooo omitted) R 

rgoo-o1 • 1o9,3o5 9,ss,og,:;or 
1901-o:a • · 17g,685 8,14,94,893 
1902•03 . 181,423 7.36,16,421 
1903-04 • 2o7,16o 8,55,79,327 
1904-05 . 211,887 8,46,54,867 

The season of 1904·05 was a disappointing one to the Indian tea industry • 
which bas again suffered from t!:e burden of over-production, as evidenced by 

E 



the accumulation of stocks and a general fall of prices, so that exports larger 
by. 2.3 per cent than in 1903-o-1- h~ve given a cash return smaller.by 1'1 per 

t the averacre fall in price thus bemg 3'4 per cent, equal to 2·6 pres per lb. 
cen ' ., . 4. '))' lb • d h The quantity of tea sold in Calcutta m 1904·05 was 63 5 mr ron , an. t e average 
price realised for 66g,495 chests sold by auction was 5 annas .4 pies, contrasted 
with 5 annas 1o pies in 1903·04. For 9SS,ooo packages sold m London at auc
tion from the JSt July 1904- to the end of February 1905, the average was 7d, 
i.he corresponding averages for the two previous years being 7id and 7ld per lb, 
respectively. Compared with the outtum of the previous season, the increase in 
quantity seems moderate, but it is still the largest crop produced and coincides 
with a record crop of Ceylon tea. It also succeeds a rapid advance in the 
previous year, as shown by an increase of the exports in that year by 25t million 
J:b or q·2 per cent. The extent to which consumption was arrested by the imposi
tion in April190f of the additional duty of 2d per lb on tea imported into the 
United Kingdom is somewhat uncertain, as there were other ca~ses operating 
in the same direction; but the unexpectedness of this fresh impost (which has 
been remitted from the 1st July 1905) on a heavily taxed industry caused a 
sudden run on ·cheap teas, and this had the two-fold effect of stimulating the 
production of common tea and increasing the imports of China tea. It has 
been asserted, and also denied, that quality has been sacrificed to quantity, 
and this statementjS' difficult of prool or disproof. On the one hand going 
back to the year 1901-02 and comparing it with the season of 19'J.j.-D5, 
it appears that while the area under tea has not changed appreciably th" produc
tion as represented by the exports (for the statistics of production are not 
accurate enough for exact comparison) has increased by nearly rS per cent. 
Making a further comparison with the earlier year 1900-DI, whose very la.-ge 
exports represent endeavours to recoup losses sustained through the fall in 
prices by pushing production to its utmost limits, the increase in exports has 
been II per cent, as against an addition to the planted area about 2,000 

acres. · On th& other hand the heavy additions of some years back h.we been 
coming into ftll bearing and the last two seasons have been favourable to 
growth, though not to quality. The increase of production has, however, its 
limits, to whatever causes it may be due, and the rigid abstention from additions 
must soon strengthen the position of the producers. 

The principal destinations to which exports have been declared during the 
last three years have been, (lb, coo's omitted) : 

United Kingdom 
Cacada 
Russia, 
Australia . 
Turkey, Asiatic 

,, European 
Persia • 
United States 
China 
Ceylon 
Germany 

• 

190>-0J 

152,895 
5·554 
3,g68 
5.795 
3 273 

390 
3.254 

• 2,672 

• 

1~J~ 

170,186 
8,576. 
9.451 
7,26g 
2,830 

216 
2,171 
1,528 
2,009 

86g 
546 

19Q4~S 

167,691 
12,607 
9.332 
6,601 
4,009 

363 
31 1J6 
2,237 
1,813 
1,292 

930 
Exports to the United Kingdom were less by 21 million lb tha · 

· d· 1 · J 11 n 1
" 1903-of, 

an consequen~ ~ a arger proportion '\"as taken by foreign and colonial markets. 
uamely, 44 mrlhon l:b, compared with 37 million lb in 1903-o• and 81. 'II' 
ib-m 1902 03 

• Th · ,.. . 2 ~ mr 1on 
• • e progress made in 1904·05 in supplying out~ide m~rkets 



was not so great as in the previous year, but including re-exports from·the 
United Kingdom the off-take of Indian tea outside the United Kingdom was 
better. Notwit.hstanding the absence of demand for Indian green tea, of which 
only 1 l miiJion lb in all was exported, . the exports to America show good pro· 
gress, and in view of the disturbed condition of Russia the very small decrease 
in the exports to that country, which in 1go3-04 included 4"9 million lb shipped 
vi4 Dalny, is a good augury of progress in the future. Direct trade with Persia 
has increased by a million lb, and the shipments to Turkish ports in the Persian 
Gulf and Trebizond, part of which is intended for Persia, increased by 1,1S7,ooo 
lb to nearly :zt million l:b. The predominant position of Ceylon tea in Australia 
keeps Indian exports to that country on a low level. 

The Indian Markets Expansion Commission concluded its three years' 
labours ·on the 31st July 1go4 and was then dissolved. During this period 
only 738,792 l:b of tea was disposed of, so that the Indian market gives as yet 
little promise of development. The sum realised from the tea cess of one
fourth of a pie per lb on the exports of the year was R2,77,957· 
· Excluding Burma, which produces only pickled tea,. the reported area and 
yield were as follows in the last two years : 

Area (acres) Yield (II>) .... _.., 
IQOl 11)04 11)03 1904 

Assam and Cachar 338,278 337,821 145,199,101 152,848.997 
Bengal . 135.956 134.668 so,888,084 53,885,829 
Panjab and United Provinces 17.432 17,300 3,982,091 4,489,829 
Madras 8,845 8,6to 1,46o,o59 1,6J9,o6o 
Travancore • 24,58o 24,712 . 7·241,638 9,o7J,88o 

T otnl, excluding Burma 5•5,091 52J,I_II 208.170973 22I,9J7r595 

The aggregate yield of Assam, Cachar, and Bengal seems; however, to have 
been understated by about 4t 'million lb in 1 go3, and to have been exaggerated 
by zl million lb in 1 904· 

METALS • 
Manganese ore stands practically alone in this class, its value representing 

71'5 per cent of the total value of all exported metals and manufactures thereof, 
other than hardware, the balance being represented by brass, ·copper, and iron 
manufactures.. The rapid progress. of recent years has been arrested, as the 
quantity exported, 180,945 tons, is very slightly less than in 1903·041 though the 
value of 24 Jakhs is 5 per cent higher. The exports from Bombay amounting 
to 66·8 per cent of the total are drawn from the workings in the Central Provinces, 
and the ore contains a higher percentage of metal than that exported from Madras, 
which is produced near the coast and thus escapes the heavy transit charge of a 
long journey by rail. ~ext to Russia, India now appears to be the largest 
producer of manganese, which is exported to America, the United K\ngdom, and 
.the Continent for use in steel-making. 

CHEMICALS, DRUGS, NARCOTICS, AND DYES 

Saitpetre.-Except for small quantities of borax, averaging about 5,000 cwt 
a year, chemicals are represented by saltpetre. The exports which amounted to 
34 8, 7 41 cwt, value 36! lakhs, were 1 1 per c~nt smaller than in 19<>3-04, as the . . . 
abnormally cold winter interfered with its manufacture. The trade is fluctuating 
and non-progressive, the variation during the last twenty years ranging between 
321,033 cwt·in 1893-94 mid 528,452 cwt in 1896-97. 

E 2 



Opirw~.-The exports and the prices per chest are stated below: 
~~rrag~ priu ~'" dud 

Bnr,ral Bornhy.l Total YaiiU Beng.\1 Bombay 

chrJtS chetts chests R a R. 

1900-o1 44,994 2.h714 69,708 9,45.54,357 1,361 1,349 

1901•02 4s,o62 17,541 65,603 8,52,29,854 1,299 1,301 
19oz-o3 48,154 19,377 67,531 8,o1,69,354 1,144 1,295 

1903•04 48,218 25,419 73,637 1o,47,o1,6JS 1,460 1,349 

1904-o5 47,855 1g,oo6 !J6,S61 10,62,34.442 1,sss 1,599 

The Malwa crop was short, and exports from Bombay were 25 per cent 
smaller than in lgoJoO.j., there being also a decr~ase o£ 363 chests in the exports 
from CalcuHa. There was thus a total decrease in quantity by 9'3 p~r cent, 
but owing to an advance on the very high prices of the previous year of 8·4 per 
cent for Bengal and 12"4 per cent for Bombay, the total value rose by 1"4 per 
cent. The average price of the Calcutta sales was R 1,616 for the calendar year 
1904 and R1,587 for the year from April 1904 to March 1905, the ma.ximum of 
each period being R1,765 in February and R 1,740 in April 1904. Both as to 
maxima and averages these are the highest prices realised since 1861. Exports 
to Hongkong amounted to 37,ll2o chests, an incr~ase of 588 chests, but the 
shipment of 141 163 chests to the Treacy Ports and 12,255 chests to the Straits 
Settlements show decreases of J,6.j.6 chests and 1,879 chests, respectively. 

Tohacco.-A large trade in Indian tobacco may be one uf the possibilities 
of the future, but the exports are at present of little importance, and sudden 
developments noticeable from time to time, as in 190 1-o2, in exports of un
manufactured leaf to Aden and cigars to South Africa, have been due "to 
temporary causes. Aden, Hongkong, the Straits, and Holland take most of. the 
unmanufactured tobacco. The British import duty is prohibitive to unmanufac· 
tured Indian leaf, but next to the Straits the United Kingdom is the principal 
market for Indian cigars. The figures of the trade during the last three 
years are: 

Unmanufactured 
r--J..·----. 

Cwt R 

Manuractured 

Cwt 
1902-03 130,134 14,70,712 10,745 12,62,547 
1903-o4 , 1or,5 oo 12,86,241 9,203 8,1 0,438 
r9o4-o5 109,968 12,56,950 9·497 8,24,320 

lntiigo.-The course of the export trade in the last ten years is indicated in 
the subjoined figures (c .... t): 

From Calcutta From fthdras From other ports ToTAL ValueR 
t895-¢ lll,714 62,425 13,198 187,337 5.35.45.112 
1896-97 1og,oor 43,68o 16,842 169,523 4.37,07,570 
1897•98 71,364 48,165 14,320 133,849 3,05,74,019 
189~9 8t,779 42,760 10,648 135,187. 2,97,04,781 
t8gg-1900 59,078 39,853 12,489 111,420 2,69,25.ro1 19oo-ot 71,637 18,940 11,914 102,491 2,13,59,8o8 
1901•02 • 55,038 25,400 9,312 89,750 1,85,2a,554 tg02•03 29,403 32,242 3.732 65,377 r ,2o,56,8 19 1903-D4 29,858 24,4'4 6,t38 60,410 1,07,62,026 
1904-05 30,029 111gor 7,322 49,252 83,46,073 

• These. figures present a melancholy record of the decline of an old and 
1mportant mdustD'. The unremunerative level to which prices have b f d 
down b th . . f . . . een orce 

Y e competition o synthetic md1go has reduced the indigo pi t · 
f B 1 1 h · . an atrons -o enga to ess t an half the area they occup1ed ten years ag d 
h 1 f 1 d' h d · . . . o, an over the w o eo n 1a t ere uctJOn m that penod IS 66 per 'cent Pia t · B 

· n ers m engal 
• 
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are strengthening their position by cultivating other crops in addition to indigo, 
and they can carry on a contest for s1.1premacy with synthetic indigo for many 
years, but the cultivation of indigo in Madras where the area fell by 49 per 
cent in 1904 appears to be rapinly approaching extinction. ·The season of 
I 904 gave a very poor yield, the deficiency compared with the previous year 
being estimated in the official reports at 31 per cent in Bengal and 45 per cent 
for the whole crop. The slight rise in exports from Calcutta is due to large 
exports in April 1904 from the previous year's crop. 

The total exports of 1904·05 are less by 18·4 per cent in quantity and 22· 4 
per cent in value than the exports of the previous year. The fall in the 
average price was thus 4 per cent, and in Calcutta the fall was more marked in 
the better kinds than in the ordinary qualities. Exports to the United Kingdom 
maintained the level of the previous year, and there was a better demand from 
the Continent, especially from Russia and France. The largest exports were 
as usual to Egypt (mainly cheap dry leaf indigo from Madras), but ·the quan· 
tity was 25'1 per· cent less than in 19C3-04. Direct exports to Persia show a 
slight improvement, and there was a rise of 3·5 per cent in exports to Turkish 
ports in the Persian Gulf but a decline of 39 per cent to the Levant, and ship
ments to the United States were also smaller by 49 per cent. Exports to Japan, 
which for several years had been one of the chief markets for Indian indigo, 
almost ceased, only 168 cwt, value R27,7oo, mostly Madras indigo, being 
i"egistered. The differential taxation which took effect from the 1st April 1903 

·and imposed an extra tax equal to 1 '55 pence per lb on Indian indigo, which both 
Java plant indigo and German synthetic indigo escaped, placed an insupportable 
burden on the trade, but n.ow that Indian indigo has been placed on a most 
favoured-nation basis by the Convention with Japan, which came into force on 
the 15th March 19051 there may be some revival of the trade. German synthetic 
indigo has, however, now acquired such a dominant position, and its higher 
percentage of colouring matter still retains for it such an advantage by reason of 
the duty being charged by weight, that India will find it difficult to recover lost 
ground. 

Other dyeing and tanning materials.-Myrabolams are by far the most 
important material and the exports were above the average, b~t of both cutch 
and turmeric they were very much restricted. The figures of the trade are: 

1902•03 '9"3-D4 1904•05 

Cwt R 
I 

Cwt 
1 

& Cwt & 

<:utcb . 70,305• 13,42,583 112,938 19,71,896 62,562 . 9·71,041 
Myrabolams 1,157,650 37·73,255 1,22g,6og 42,10,288 1,187,5s5 42,59,o63 
Turmeric 126,o76 9,87,577 68,234 4>52,653 44,090 3,04,756 

OILS 

The value of all articles in this class, too! lakhs, is 2·7 per cent less than 
the exceptional trade of the previous year. The decrease was principally in 

. vegetable oils, and owing to short supplies of copra in Madras the exports of 
cocoanut oil, valued at 48·8 lakhs in 1903-04, a sum far above all previous 
records, fell to 29l lakhs, the level of 1 902•03. The exports of castor oil, 
valued at 16•4 lakhs, fell by 21 per cent, also owing to a poor crop, and the price 
of all vegetable oil, other than cocoanut oil, decreased noticeably, the fall in 
the case of jinjili oil being 26 per cent. Mineral oil from 'Burma has made 
remarkable progress, the exports of nearly 4! million gallons, value 20~ lakhs, 
being four and-a-hal£ times greater than in 1903-o4. Most of it was consigned· 

• 
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to China and the Straits Settlements where, as in India,_it ~as to meet the 

tr t't'1on of the amalo-amated companies interested Ill the Eastern s enuous compe 1 "' . . . 
oil trade. Exports of paraffin wax, which is classed as an 01l, mcrcased m value 
by 37 per cent to ut lakhs. Another product of ~etroleum, not included .in 
this cla~s, is candles, in which there is a developmg trade •. ~he quantity 
exported in 1904·05 was 3·353,000 lb, value 9l lakhs, the prmc1pal markets 
beina China the Straits Settlements, and Australia. 

1:> I 

RAW 1\IATER!ALS 

Coaf.-Notwithstanding an occasional set-back, exports of Indian coal 
are ad,•ancing, and 59·h833 tons, value 46l lakhs, exported in 1904-os .• 
exceed the previous year's trade by 2o·6 per cent in qu!lntity and 22 per cent 
in value. The volume of the exports is greater than in any previous yt>ar, but 
the value is much below that in either of the years 1goo-o1 and 1901-02, as 
during the last three years prices have been much depressed. The principal 
markets are Ceylon, taking 374,754 tons, or ·117,503 tons more than in IQ03-04, 
and the .Straits Settlements, taking 143,729 tons, a slight improvement on thP. 
previous year. Exports. to Sumatra also increased remarkably, from 13,97 5 
tons to 30,802 tons, but the trade with Aden fell from 43,410 tons to 
14.598 tons and to East Africa from 28,444 tons to 20,577 tons: The 
foreign exports, however, bear a small relation to the production which 
amounted in 1904 to 8,212,000 tons, an advance of nearly i of a million 
tons on the production of 1 903• All but 4,700 tons of the exports \\·ere from 
Calcutta, and that port shipped 1,785,916 tons by coasting vessels to other 
Indian ports, 46 per cent of which was directed to Bombay, and also 77o,sSg 
tons of bunker coal for use on steamers engaged in the foreign and coasting 
trade. 

Cott01z.-The scarcity of cotton in 1903-o4, due to a short crop in 'America, 
and the extraordinary heiglit to which prices were forced by speculation, caused 
a demand for ~ndian cotton which raised the volume of exports in that year above 
·all precedent. The reaction set in with the appearance of an American crop 
of unprecedented magnitude, which allayed the fears of insufficiency in the world's 
supply, and the.low range of prices which was then established, brought about 
a striking recovery in the spinning business. The fall in prices did not, however, 
occur till the second half of the year, so that the average value for the twelve 
months is the same'as in 1903-o4- The decrease in th~ total value of the trade 
of 28l per cent in 1904-o5 is thus attributable to the smaller volume of the 
exports. According to the official estimates, which hitherto have not accounted 
for the whole of the crop, the yield in 1903-04 was nearly 6 per cent less than 
the large crop P!e<ceding it, but the crop of 1904-05 showed an improvement 
of 11 per cent, though the outturn was•p~Jor in both Bombay and Madras, for 
elsewhere the season was favourable. During the last three years the area 
under cotton in the reporting tracts has increased from 141 ·million to over 
19 million acres, A view of tbe trade is· given below : 

E•port• Declared value 

Cwt Value per cwt 
(ooo omitted) ll R G 

1900.01 
3·576 10,12,74,007 28 5 1901-o.a 5.7oo 14,42,60,933 25 5 1902•03 • 6,045 I 4, 7 5, 71,981 24 6 1903-04 
7o931 24,37,61,464 30 12 1904-os ,,658 17 .43·46,872 30 13 
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The figures appended state the destination of -:otton during the same period 
( cwt, ooo omitted·)·: · 

1900•01 I!)OioQ2 1902•0J l!)OJ•04 1904•05 

Japan • 634 2,526 1,722 1,68o 1,951 
Germany 656 754 1,122 1,568 1,02; 
Belgium • 599 413 779 1,089 668 
Italy 421 520 647 1,001 627 
Austria-Hungary • 381 373 569 705 456 
United Kingdom 381 166 372 652 347 
France , 279 267 419 S6Q 235 
China • • 109 559 196 165 17~ 
Spain • • 57 67 111 z65 127 

The shrinking of the European demand on the appearance of_ a large supply 
of cheap American •otton emphasises the dominant position of Japan as a 
consumer of Indian cotton. Active measures are being taken throughout the 
country to improve the growths of indigenous cotton, but the effects cannot be 
apparent for some years to come. 

Hides and skt'ns.-The trade in hides varies with the supply, for the surplus 
alter providing for local needs is readily taken for export. Estimated by weight 
the export of raw hides was greater by 5'7 per cent than in 1903-04, and the 
value,increased by 17'1 per cent. The average price thus shows a rise of 11'4 

per ce~t, and according to the declared values prices hp.ve risen steadily during 
the last four years. Skins on the other hand show a fall in price of 13'1 per 
cent, which may be partly due to absence of selection, lor they were unusually 
light, and estimated by weight the exports were 38'4 per cent greater than 
in the previous year and 36 per cent above the previous record in 1901-02. 
Altogether the enormous quantity of s•i million hides and skins, to the value 
of 705!- lakhs, was exported. The value of the raw hides exported from 
·Calcutta was 84'6 per cent of the total, and they were destined mainly for the 
Contine~t, the share of Germany being 144! lakhs, of Italy 66 Iakhs, of Austria
Hungary 51§- lakhs, and of Spain 22~ lakhs. The United Kingdom was credited 
with 23 lakhs and the United States with 40~- lakhs. Calcutta also claims 75·6 
per cem of the value of the exports of dried and pickled skins, and 76·3 per ce~t 
of the total was consigned to the United States from which there is an insatiable 
dem~nd for the chrome tanning industry. There is also a rising demand from 
France which ha9 developed in the last two years, that country being credited 
with 29llakhs and the United Kingdom with 25t lakhs. The unsatisfactory 
feature of the development of the exports of raw skins is the contraction of the 
trade in dressed skins which has accompanied it. The export figures are: 

Hides Skins 

No. No, R 

19oo-ol • 14,654.sls s,£6,92,193 14,349.444 1,72,22,325 
1901·02 7·972,097 2,87,99,134 20,810,676 2,6g,67,253 
1902·03 8,210,524 3,01,761046 18,820,523 2,51,93,622 
1903·04 8,261,198 3,~6, 7 5,395 1g,6:34,429 2,66,86,740 
1904·05 . 8,p2,520 3·70,87,322 22,883,726 3·34·48,263 

Jute,-. The remarkable feature of the year is the fluctuations in .the price of 
raw jute, Opening with R31 !f per bale of ordinary jute, the price came down 
to Rso in September 1904 after the is;ue of the Government forecast, which 
anticipated a yield of 7! million bales; an amount equal to the estimated 
outturn of the previous season's crop, and seemingly sufficient for the world's · 
requirements. Very heavy purchases were made by the local mills, and 



f rei«n demand prices soon began to rise. The 
helped by a very strong o "' 1• d d . 

h • d th 1 this estimated yield would not be rea rse an rn cry was t en rarse a . 
b · · d from R33 to R3S~. By January the prrce was Decem er prrces JUmpe . 

o b F b R 47 and the closing quotation was R46. The rrse from 
..,44, v e ruary , Th 
the lo;est to the highest price of the year thus exceeds_ 50 per cent, e 

• the ft IS! Jul}• and the estimatea imports durrng the ten months season enos on .l • 

d d th ftiSt May into Calcutta and Chittagong amount to 6,78g,::roo bales, to 
en e e .l 1 'II' b I f 

h. h h Jd be added the usual allowance of ha f a mr ron a es or country 
w rc s au 1 1 • ·f h 

t. The arrivals of the two remaining months shou u JUStr y t e consump ron. . 
forecast, and the shortage was thus either created by speculatro~ or aro_se from 
the sudden growth of the demand. The takings of the local mrlls ~urmg the 
first ten months of this season amounted to 48 per ~el\t of the arrrvals at l he 
sea ports, and with the large extensions that are taking place the Indian mills 

will soon require quite half the crop. . 
The rise in prices affected the values of the last four months, makrng 

the total value greater by 2'1 per cent and the average value grP.ater by S•:;r per 
cent than in 1903-o.j., though the quantity was 6·1 per cent smaller. Shipments 
to the tJnited Kingdom account for 40'1 per cent of the total quantity, but nearly 
half of this is re-exported. Germany comes next with 20'1 per cent, the UnitPd 
States with 15 per cent, france with 10 per cent, Austria-Hungary with 6·2 per 
cent, Italy with 3·8 per cent, and Spain with 1'8 per cent. Exports from Madras 
doubled, but still orly amount to 1'4 per cent of the total. The figures of the 

trade are appended : 
Cwt Value C•·t Value 

(ooo omitttd) R (ooo ••illd) R 

1899-1900 9.725 8,07,16,465 1902-o3 13,036 II,U,64,i52 
19oo-o1 • 12,414 1o,So,n,562 1903-<>4 13,721 11,71,81,2n 
1901-o2 • 14,755 11,79,72,723 1904-o5 12,875 1:,96,~6,462 

Suds-The exports of seeds, of which all but.an insignificant fraction are 
oil-seeds, surpass by 8·9 per cent the volume of the exports of 1903-04, which 
were previously the largest known. A much larger proportion is exported of 
linseed than of any of the other principal oilseeds, the amount retained for 
Jocal consumption according to the official estimates of the yield which cannot, 
however, be implicitly relied on, being on the average only 6 per cent of the total 
crop. The linseed crop harvested in the spring of 1904 was very large and the 
exports amounted to 559,100 tons, this being 2!;~'8 per cent greater than the 
exports of I90J•04 and 2'9 per cent above the previous record in 1891-92, 
There was also a large crop of rapeseed, which did particularly well in the 
Panjab, and the exports increased by 18'7 per cent. The enormous addition 
to the world's production of linseed for which the Argentine Republic is prin
cipally responsible, for the official statistics put the exports of linseed from 
that ~ountry at 888,872 tons in 1904 against 587.750 tons in 1903 and 347-548 
tons tn 1902, had brought do)Vn the local price in April 1904 to a lower level 
than it had touched for more than forty. years. Sesamum was also similarly 
affected, ~nd the price of rapeseed and popyseed were lower than they had 
been for erghteen years. Though there was a temporary improvement in the 
middle of the year, the general level for linseed was 19'6 per cent and for 
rapeseed lo'8 per cent lower than the .averages of 1903-04, which were 25·8 per 
cent an~ 7'3 per cent, respectively, below the averages of the previous year. 
The senous damage done to the oil-seeds crops by the severe frosts 1 th . . n e 
openmg months of this year have, how~ver, caused a brisk recovery of prices,. 
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which by June 1905 had been restored to the level of January 1903. Exports 
of sesamum which were taken partly from the good crop of 1903-04 and partly 

. fro.m the very poor crop of 1go4-o5 decreased by 28·3 per cent, but the 
average price was the same as in the previous year, which was 11'2 per cent 
lower than in 1902-03. ' 

Of the less important oil-seeds poppyseed shows a decrease in value of 
about 10 per cent, entirely owing to the low range of prices, for the quantity is the 
largest ever exported. The price of castor-seed has risen and this has balanced 
a slight decline in quantity. Cotton-seed exports decreased by 5'5 per cent in 
quantity and T8 per cent in value. This trade has been in existence for only a. 
few years and low-priced linseed oil has recently been a competitor of cotton 
seed oil. Exports of earthnuts were smaller by about 13 per cent. Prices i~ 
Europe were unattractive, but the crop in Madras has also suffered from 
disease and the outrurn has been poor. A large share of the exports of 
earthnuts is from the French port of .Pondicherry and lhis escapes registration 
in the trade of British India. The exports from Pondicherry in 1903·04 
amounted to 1,276,706 cwt, va1ue 64·4lakhs, against 1,o68,477 cwt, value 72·7 
lakhs, in 1902·03. There are also small exports of oil-seeds from the Portu
guese port of Mormugao. 

The principal destinations of linseed are the United Kingdom, Germany,. 
and France; of rapeseed, Germany, Belgium, and France; of sesamum ancl 
poppys~ed, France and Belgium; of earthnuts, France; and of castor, the United· 
Kingdom. The totals of the trade and the quantities of each of the principal 
descriptions are stated below: 

Total trade 
Cwt 

(ooo om.itted) R 

1900•01 10,9<)8 9,01,40,351 
1901-oz 22',965 16,77,92,684 
1902•03 22,194. 14,88,25,]11 
·1903·04 • 24,681 14,51,58,299 
1904-05 26,874 14,41,o8,555 

Quantity of each seed (cwt, ooo omitted) 
1900'-0l 1901•02 1902•03 1903 .. 04 1904•05 

Linseed 5,o6o 7,328 6,328 8,616 u,r8z 
Rape 1,727 6,925 3,927 4,343 5,155 
Cotton 225 2,036 3,974 2,677 2,529 
Sesamum 1,844 2,447 3,733 3,514 · 2,517 
Earthnuts 232 1,o85 1,o36 1,922 1,674 
Castor • 876 1,324 1,75.2 1,567 1,461 
Poppy 8o2 934 g66 1,315 1,363 

Silk,-The trade in raw silk has been unprogressive for many years, and irr 
1904-05 the exports of reeled mulberry silk show a set back of 19 per c~nt, 
both in quantity and value, the sum of 42t lakhs,. representing the latte'r, being 
the lowest registered for seven years. The season was unfavourable and the 
exports from Bengal were valued at less than 40 lakhs, a fall of .22·8 per 
cent. The exports from Bombay which have developed in the last four years 
are supplied from the silk filatures in Kashmir and their value fell from i 2 to 
ro~ lakhs. The exports of reeled silk were distributed to the United Kingdom, 
22! lakhs; to France, 18~ lakhs; and to the United States, slightly less than 
one lakh. Of waste silk and cocoons the value fell from 11. to. 7t lakhs, nearly 
half the waste, value 6 i lakhs, being of wild silk, as were nearly all the cocoons. 

F 
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Tc,1.t-Five-sixths of the wood and timber exported is teak, the only oth 
kind of any importance being sandal wood, value 9} lakhs. Teak export 
decreased by 36·5 per cent to 47,ooo cubic ton~, value 6o lakhs, this being th 
smallest trade of any year since 1893·9~. This great falling oO: in the export. 
is accompanied by an expansion of more than a third in the imports of teak fron 
Siam and Java, while exports from Burma to Indian ports decreased in quantity 
by S·r per cent, so that in lndi:in as well as foreign markets Burma teak was 
displaced by teak grown in Siam and Java. It may 'be noted, however, that 
practically the whole of the teak trade in the north of Siam is no1v controlled by 
British Companies. 

Woui.-Short supplies of wool from the Colonies and the River Plate have 
caused a great advance in the price. This stimulated exports of Indian wool, 
which approached 3Si million lb, a quantity 16 per cent above the exports of 
1903-o.j. which were pre1·iously the highest recorded. The average price was 

. 21 per cent higher so that the total value increased by 37 per cent to 189 lakhs. 
For the first time there were considerable exports to countries other than the 
United Kingdom. The latter's share was 171 lakhs; of the United States 
St lakhs; and of Japan 8} lakhs. Re-exports of foreign wool are shown to be 
only 5~ million lb, a little less than in the pre1·ious year, but it is bdieved that 
part of what is classed as Indian wool comes from countries beyond the frontier. 

The other principal articles classed as raw material show the following 
values in R: 

I~O~J IJOJ'"()..J •?O•~s 

Animal bones • 5-t.9i.967 41,57,119 37•51,4So 
Oil-cake 34,2~,616 :;g,l8,-t6o 43,oS,621 
Rice-bran . 44,40,132 42,00,595 44,oo,oS6 
Hemp • ~.347.~47 4S,sJ,S3o 44.81,304 
Bristles and fibre 15.79,00l 20,76·331 18,J<),854 

., Horns • '7.05,257 u,o5,798 13·1'·375 
~lica • • 13,13,909 12,94.453 q,6S,g86 

Exports of a1zim.al bones have decreased very much in the last tlvo years, 
and so small a trade has not bee~ recorded for eleven years. Oil-cake, though 
classed with rice-bran as fodder, is chiefly exported as a manure. The increase 
in the value of mica which amounts to 13i per cent is entirely due to imprqve• 
ment in quality or price for the quantity diminished by 9 per cent. On the other 
hand the average prices fell of oil-cake by 6l per cent, of bristles by 9 per cent, 
and of hcrns by 13} per cent. Two atticles not meru.ioned above, of which the 
~rices advanced remarkably, are caoutdzouc, increase 27 per cent, and stick lac, 
mcrease 39'! per cent. The former which also increased. ill quantity by 136 per 
cent reached a :alue of 9t\ l'lkhs, and the exports of the latter being 75 per 
cent larger attamed a value of gi lak hs. · 

AR11CLES MANUFACTURED AND PARTLY MANUFACTURED 

. · The relative proportions of, each principal class of manufactures ill the last 
five years are shown in the figures appended (R): 

'900'<1' 19GJ"'2 'OO'""" lgoJ-o' 1904"<15 
Cotton yarn and goods 5•70,29,566 1o,S6,53·00S 10,00,]6,1191 I0,4],ZJ,079 I 1,6.J,J1,9Q3 
Jute goods . . 7,86-46,012 s,,•,•.J.•74 gm.g8,g87 g,,J6,gt,9{jg 9·9].88,6]6 
Tanned hide' and sk.ins 449.41,853 2,65,40,4'51 :~.Sg,8r,t66 3·0~.88,]59 z.~s.l1,17J Lac . 1,04f.l].976 95· ... 5·409 J,80,75·44 2,6] ·99·705 2,g.3,2J.OI7 Coir • 40,17,414 J7,7J,S2o 45.76,348 47,go,110 
Woollens 29,64,302 26,97.670 25,15·7'5 

sr.6s.6Qs 
27,42·799 22,67,481 Apparel . zo,1g,Br4 20,99,657 26,J.\.959 2r,gg,ss6 

Silks r8,78,700 •, • .. • U,54,447 10,546')~ 9riS.Ssa . 8,32,66g 1·Jo,6cn 
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In cotton and jute·goods, lac, and coir there has been an improvement, but 
in the other four 'classes the trade has declined. There is, however, an increase 
in the value of the whole group of 6 per cent compare a with 19DJ-04· With the 
exception of textile fabrics, the manufacturing processes are not carried to an 
advanced stage, and the classification is conventional rather than logical, for while 
shellac has undergone on.ly slight manipulation, and the lightly tanned hides 
and· skins a preliminary stage of manufacture, there will be found instances of 
materials which have. been treated by special preparatory processes, or have been 
completely manufactured, such as milled rice, wheat flours, coffee, and tea under 
Articles of Food and Drink, machinery and other manufactures under Metals, 
saltpetre, opium, tobacco, and indigo uridP.r Chemicals, Narcotics, and Dyes, 
vegetable and mineral oils under Oils. The information derived from the present 
classification that the exports of articles wholly or partially manufactured re~ 
present 19 per cent of the total value of all exported merchandise does not 
therefore give quite a true impression. 

Cotton manufactures-The figures of the export trade in yarn and piece 
goods are: 

Yal"n P;ecegoods 
r---..A. ,...-

lb R Yards R· 
(oeo omitted) (ooo omitted) 

1900-ol , , · u8,o3~ 4,17,05,891 69,342 1,43·32,297 
1901-o2 • 272,468 9,31,66,944 ]2,625 1,42,54,982 
1902·03 . • 248,539 8,54,oo,344 69,535 1,32,75,431 
1903-04 . 252,474 8,84,15,431 75,815 1,48,3o,434 
lgD4-D5 • 247,855 9,81,56,814 87,456 J,65,14,45I 

The value of the exports of yarn is 11 per cent greater than in 1903-o4, 
but this is entirely due to the rise in price, for the quantity was 1"8 per cent 
smaller. The conditions were exactly the opposite of those prevailing in the 
.previous year, and the circumstances of the spinning industry have been com· 
pletely revolutionised. In 190J•04, although the exports were unusually large, 
the activity was in. the first eight months, and during the last four months the 
trade was much restricted, for the extravagant price of the raw material had 
destroyed the margin of the profit and short time had to be resorted to. But 
by the close of ·the year 1904·05 the fall in the price of raw cotton caused by 
the abundance of the American supply and the increased off-take of the 
principal markets, resulting from a peridd of restricted consumption, had 
launched the industry on the full tide of prosperity, so that every spindle is 
now employed to its full capacity and forward sales have been made for many 
months ahead at remunerative rates. The price of yarn has not fallen in the 
same proportion as the price of raw cotton, and the slow change in the price of 
the former. has brought to the manufacturers compensation for· the losses incurred 
during the trying period of high priced cotton. Exports to China account for 
92-i per cent of the total, the trade with that country being very active during 
the last quarter of the year, . Next to China came the Straits Settlements with 

. 6,86g,ooo lb, representing 2'8 per cent of the total, but a portion of this appears 
to be transit trade to places beyond. The trade with the Levant and J!:gypt is 
the creation of the last four years. The- exports to the former amounted to 
2,112,000 lb and to the latter to 11524,012lb, while consignments to the Euro• 
pean ports of Turkey, also quite a new trade and probably destined for the 
Levant, amounted to 614,82o lb. 

Exports of grey goods amounted to 52,86g,og3 yards, value 71·3 lakhs, an 
increase of 25"7 per cent in quantity and 32"7 per eent in value, while in 
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(:Oloured goods there was a decrease of nearly r per cent in value to 93 lakhs, 
thoucrh the quantity, 34,46o,o7 5 yards, was 2'6 per cent larger. The weav
ing ~ills" have enjoyed greater prosperity than the spinning mills, as prices 
ad\·anced to remunerative levels when cotton values rose, and the strength of 
the demand has maintained these prices notwithst!inding the return of cotton 
prices to normal conditions. Cloth exports therefore were well maintained 
and business improved during tre second h;;lf of the year. The most notice• 
able development is in the exports to China of grey goods which amounted to 
rol million yards, value rs! lakhs, as against little more than one million yards 
in 1903-04, but this revival seems but a temporary effect of the war and the 
exceptional condition.s which affected the cotton industry of the world. The 
<>rdinary markets for Indian cloth are East Africa, Aden, and ports in 
the Red Sea including Erythrea (Abyssinia), the Persian Gulf, Ceylon, and 
the Straits Settlements. About two-thirds of the dyed and printed cloth is ex
ported from Madras, the principal destinations being the Straits, Ceylon, and the 
Philippines. The value of handkerchiefs and shawls in the piece increased by 
sSt per cen_t to r2t lakhs, the exports being almost entirely from Madras to 
the United Kingdom. 

The production of yam and cloth in the Indian mills has been (lb, coo omit· 
ted): 

Yar- .. ,. s,,bay E~lu" 
. 

Tot•l 
1900•01 243,6~5 109,348 352,973 
l901-Q2 415,028 157,010 . 572·938 
1902•03 419,526 rs6,r68 57S,094 
1903-()4 4q,932 163,827*. 578,7w 
1904-o5 4:2,249 156,132* 578,381 

Cloth-
t9oo-or 8o,68g r8,o59 g8,748 
1go:-o2 98,546 2r,ro5 rr9,6sr 
1902·03 [00,466 22,110 122,576 
1903o04 • I U,717 25,327 138,044 
1904·05 130,998 27,748 158,746 

There was a decrease of 34-440 spindles in the Bengal mills and of 2,344 
spindles in the Madras mills but there were additions of 26,718 spindles in 
Bombay and r6,ooo spindles ln Central India, which with smaller increases in the 
other provinces make the net addition in 1904-o5 for all J ndia 17,124 spindles, 
The new looms erected numbered 2,019, of which Bombay absorbed 1,679. 

Jute manu(acturel.-The yarn spun from raw jute in I he Indian mills is 
woven into gunny cloth, of which hessians are the finest kinds, the 
exports consisting in fairly equal proportion of cloth and bags manufactured 
.therefrom, The dimensions and value of the export trade are (ooo omitted) : 

1900·01 1t)OI-o2 1po2-oJ 190~o04 1004..;)5 

Bags { No. 202,908 230,127 225,169 2o6,2o8 201,436 
• R 4,43,64 4,72,58 4,64,o7 4,56,47 4,75,54 

Cloth {yards 365,21•; 41<! 567 492,884 552,320 575,512 
' R 3,35,38 3,89,40 4,31,47 4,84,53 5,11,6r 

Value of all sorls R 7,86,46 8,71,14 9,01,99 9,46,92 9,93,89 
The year was a profitable one for the Indian mills in spite of 1he extra

ordinary rise in the price of the raw material, for large stocks were laid in at 
prices giving a favourable average and the briskness of trade maintained a 
m~nufact~ring mar~in. The demand for heavy goo~s exceeded the supply and 
ra1sed pnces to a h1gh level, though hessians remamed dull. The increase in 
the average export price of bags for the year's trade is 6·3 per cent but for 
~loth it ~s only 1'4 per cent. A far larger proportion ?f the bags manufactured 
IS reqmred for home use, and as packings for the Immense exports of grain, 
seed, an~ other produce; than is exported, while most of the cloth is manufac· 
• • ~~:lu.des the production of two mil is outside Britisb territory which made no return" in n ...... : ..... _____ _ 
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tured for export, so that the exports of bags which were surpassed in value in 
1903-04 by the exports of cloth bave fallen further behind in 1904-o5. The 
principal destinations for bags are Australasia, value 93t lakhs, a decrease of 
13'8 per cent on the shipments of the previous year; the United Kingdom, 
:value 54~ lakhs, this being, as in the case of exports to Hamburg, value 7! 
lakhs, mostly for redistribution and principally to North and South America; 
Chile, value 47! lakhs, an adyanc.e of 66 per cent; China, value 44 lakhs; the 
Straits Settlements, value 44 lakhs, (largely for redistribution); Egypt, 41t 
lakhs, and numerous .other countries in every part of the world. • 

. The distribution of the cloth is more concentrated, for the United States 
took 352 million yards, value 302 lakhs, or 61 per . cent of the total quantity, 
while they took bags to the value of 16 lakhs only. To the Argentine Republic 
and Uruguay also 162 million yards of cloth, value 148 lakhs, or 28 per ce'lt of 
the total, were exported, but the value of bags was only 2 lakhs, Exports to 
the United Kingdom, mainly for re-export, were valued at 19! lakhs, to China at 
·16 lakhs, and to Australasia at 15{ lakhs. The importance of the trade has 
developed the occasional sailings to South America into a regular service. 

Extensions are proceeding rapidly in. the Bengal mills, A trade estimate 
gives the number of looms at work, or in course of erection, as 19,901 on the 
1st January 1904 and 21,318 on the 1st January 1905, while a further addition 
of 1,250 is said to be contemplated, The official figures show, however, that only 
19,816 looms were at work on the 31st March 1905 and 18,228 on the 
.corresponding date of the previous year, while the number of spindle.s had 
increased during the same period from 372,836 to 405,542, and of person 
.employed in the mills from 122,724 to ·131,886, These extensions arise from 
the natural desire to utilise to the full the advantages of . location and 
environment which. have carried the jute industry of Bengal on a tide .of. 
prosperity, but the accentuated competition is likely to reduce the high rate 
.of profit unless extra supplies can be obtained of the raw material. From the 
forecast of tht; jute crop issued in September r 904 it would seem that there was 
.an increase of 28'7 per cent on the reported area of the previous year, which had 
been shown as almost stationary for a long period, but for the most part the 
apparent increase represents corrections of imperfect estimates in the past and 
not actual additions to the planted area. The recently issued preliminary forecast 
.f.or 1905 puts the acreage at 3,161,400 acres or 11 per cent above the estimated 
area sown in 1 904· 

An idea of the value of the goods produced in the Bengal mills can be 
.obtained from the registered exports of jute manufactures by sea, by river, and 
by rail from the small area in which all these mills are situated. The exports 
during 1904-05 were valued at 1,432 lakhs as against 1,279 lakhs in 1903-04, 
.a rise of nearly 12 per cent. 

Hides a,1d skins, tanned.-. Tbo~gh the tanning of hides and skins is an 
extensive industry throughout India, the export trade is supplied almost entirely 
by Madras and Bombay, the former in 1904-05 having furnished 91 per cent of 
the hides and 73 per cent of the skins and Bombay all but an insignificant frac· 
:tion of the remainder. The exports during the last five years are: 

' Hides Skins 
"""\ 

Cwt R. Cwt .R. 
1900•01 • 254.755 I ,46,8o,o~8 215,148 3,o2,6t,So5 
1901•02 . 134,249 76,70,877 132,193 1,ss,69,5!:4 
1902-D3 107,879 62,84,922 149,299 2,26,96·944 
1903•04 • 102,625 61,45,989 161,869 2,48,42,770 
'904•05 123,390 82,52,052 . 1390214 z,o2,65,12l 



The exports fluctuate and were abnormally high in lgoo·ol owing to the 
PTeat mortality of stock caused by drought. The demand for hides was good 
ln 1904-05 and prices advanced nearly 14 per cent, the increase in quantity 
being zo per cent and in value 34 per cent. The growing demand for export in 
the raw state has injuriously affected the trade in tanned skins, of which the 
exports declined by 14 per cent in quantity and 1Si per cent in value, the lower 
price being partly an indication of poor quality. Skins to the value of 27~ lakhs 
were consigned to the United States, but the United Kingdom is the chief market 
for both tanned skins and hides, taking over So per cent of the former and go per 
cent of the latter, while most of the raw hides go to the Contineut, and of the 
raw skins to the United States, this change of destinations being explained by 
the fact that the countries which import the raw products admit them free, but 
tax the manufactured article. 

Lac.-Speculation is characteristic of the trade in lac, and this wlls a speci· 
.ally marked feature of last year's trade, so that prices have ruled abo1·e the 
. abnormally high level of the previous year. Stick and seed lac of which the· 
exports were valued at 9i lakhs is classed separately in the trade accounts as 
raw material. Of the other two principal 1·arieties, button lac decreased in 
quantity from so,soo cwt to 34,276 cwt, a fall of 3l per cent, while shellac shows 
an increase from 178,497 cwt to 193,305 cwt, a rise of 8·3 per cent. The total 
rise in the average price of these two is 10'3 per cent, the highest price of the 
year for shellac being R 12 2 per maund in April 1904 arid the lowest R59 per 
maund in February 1905· The total quantity is only 258 cwt smaller, but the 
value of 298! lakhs exceeds that of 1903·04 by I 1'3 per cent and of 1902·03, the 
next highest year, by 65 per cent. Exports to the United Kingdom were valued 
at 135!- lakhs, to the United States at 107 ~ lakhs, and to Germany at 25 
lakhs. 

Coir.-Exports of matting and other manufactures of coir are pro• 
gressive, and during 1904-05 increased in value by 7·8 per cent. Over gS per cent 
of the trade was from Madras, and Germany seems to take the largest share, 
for the direct exports to that country ~·ere valued at 16}; lakhs, while it should 
probably also have been credited with part of the value of 4~ lakhs to Belgium 
and 3t lakhs to. Holland. Next come the United Kingdom with 17~ lakhs, 
France with 4i· Jakhs, and the United States with 2 lakhs. 

Woollen manufactures.-The trade has developed slowly, and the marked 
improvement in 1903-04 has been followed by a set-back of over r 7 per cent 
in I904·os. Piece goods and other miscellaneous manufactures have increased 
in ';alue from 1!- lakhs in 1903"04 to 3~ lakhs last year, but carpets and rugs, 
which are the principal item, have diminished in value from 26 lakhs to a little 
under 19 lakhs, a fall of 27 per cent and the lowest value of the last eight 
years. ~he value of the carpets sent to the United Kingdom was about 13! 
lakhs and to the United States 4 lakhs. 

Apparel,-Boots and shoes are distinguished from other forms of apparel, 
their value being 4~ lakhs out of a total of 18~ lakhs. The trade was stimu· 
lated by the South African war and reached its highest in 1902·os, since when 
exports to South Africa have steadily declined. The decrease compared with 
1903·04 is 14 ·6 per cent. 

Silk manufactures.-The exports have steadily diminished during the last 
five years, the decrease compared with 1903-04 being 12 per cent, and what was 
once a trade of some importance is rapidly approaching insignificance. The 
exports are ·chiefly of tissues woven in Bengal from indigenous silks, for the 

/ 
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Bombay mills employ imported silk and weave principally for the home 

market. 
General distribution of the export trade.-The value of the exports of 

Indian produce and manufactures in the last five years was distributed in the 
ratios stated below among the principal countries with which the trade IS 

carried on: • 
19oo-ol 1001ao2 ll)oZ-oJ 1Qv3-o4 190-4-os. 

United Kingdom 30"1 25"1 25"2 27'1 27"5 
China I 1"3 14"5 12"6 ll"9 12"6 
Germany • 8•8 8•4 8 9·9 9"2 
United States 6g 6·9 67 6 6·3 
Japan 2 5"7 4"6 5·6 6"3 
France 5"7 7"3 T2 6·6 6"2 
Belgium 3"4 3"9 3"9 5"1 5"4 
Straits Settlements 6•6 5"2 6 4"8 4"1 
Ceylon • 4"6 37 3"5 3 3"2 
Austria-Hungary 2"6 2 2"5 3"2 3 
Italy 2"9 2"4 27 3"3 2"7 
Egypt 4"3 4"4 6·1 "9 ·8 

From 1903·04. trade with Egypt is shown in its true proportions, as from 
that year the large shipments of produce, principally rice and wheat,. which 
,~·ere consigned to Port Said to await ord~rs .for delivery, have been 
credited to the count.ries of final destination, instead of to Egypt, on 

· information supplied by the exporters. The distribution of the export trade 
with European countries is· therefore now recorded with some exactness 
and with far greater accuracy than the. origin is recorded of imports. There 
is, however, still no provision for recording exports to countries which possess 
no sea-board, as Switzerland, and although the exporter is required to declare 
the final destination of the go~ds, it has been found that, through ignorance or 
misapprehension, the place declared by the exporter has been sometimes an 
intermediate port of transhipment. In. the Western trade an erroneous declara. 
tion h~ppens most frequently in the case of shipments to the Free Ports 
and in the Eastern trade in shipments to Singapore and Hongkong. Attention 
is now being directed to the removal, as far as possible, of these defects. 

Customs Revenue 
No fiscal legislation affecting the customs revenue was undertaken during 

the year. The additional import duty on bounty-fed sugar imposed under 
section 8-A of the Indian Tariff Act remained in force in respect of sugar 
produced in or imported from Denmark, Chile, and the Argentine Republic, and tl:e 
special duties to countervail bounties on sugar created by private trade combina· 
tion, which had been imposed under section 8-B of the same Act, also remained 
in force in respect of sugar from Denmark, the Argentine Republic, and Russia. 
The rules for theidentificatioi:J of sugar chargeable with an additional or special 
duty were consolidated and amended by a notification issued in August 1904, and 
the forms were further amended by notification in March I 90S· In the same 
month the cancellation was notified of the notifications of December 1903, 
requiring sugar produced before the 31st August 1903 in countries that had 
adhered to the Brussels Convention, which remained liable to additional duties, 
to be distinguished from sugar produced after that date, which could not be 
charged with these duties, so that the only certificates ·now required of importers 
.are those prescribed.in the revised rules publisned in August 1904• . . 
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E~emptions from import duty were notified in respect of trade catalogues· 
and circulars imported by packet, book or parcel post, and also of certain dairy 
appliances, which being constructed so as to be workable by manual or animal 
power are not exempt as machinery. The tariff valuations for assessment to 
duty were revised in December 1904, and a new schedule of valuations was issued 
haring effect from t"e 1st] anuary 1905. 

The gross revenue from imports, salt excluded, for the salt duty {235 lakhs 
in 1904-o5) is not credited as a customs receipt, was R4,88,35•594, and the net 
revenue after deduction of refunds and drawbacks was R.j.,So135,749, the gross 
revenue being better by 43! lakhs and the net revenue by 48 lakhs than in 
1903-04. The amount realised from the additional and special duties on sugar 
has become insignificant, the receipts from the former being R.17,277 and from 
the latter Rg,7to. 

The following are the principal items· from which the customs revenue on 
imports is derived (R) : 

1901-03 
Articles qf food and drinR: 

Spirit 69,64,1l8 
Sugar .. 45·40,786 
Provisions 5,76,499 
Spices 4,36,l44-

Chemicals, drugs, narcotics, dyes: 

Drugs, medicines, narcotics 4·97.731 
Chemicals . J,21 ,144 
Dyes and tans • • 3,88,596 

.Afetals and articles made o/ metals: 

Hardware and cutlery 
Copper and brass 
Iron and steel • 
Silver 

Manufactures if cotton : 

Piece goods: grey (unbleached) 

, white (bleached) 

" coloured 

Oils: 
Petroleum 

101J6,Sig 
10,93.547 
5,48,863 

39,4o,58o 

53,15,838 

'7·72,512 
22,99,067 

1903""0.4 IQ0.4•o5 

75,16,845 76,5s,p5 
J1 161 1415 Jl,7°·731 
6,15,469 6,3J,529 
4,11 ·734 5,32,358 

. 5·46,851 5.73,854 
3,42,8go J,66,ooo 
4,)2,J20 4,5o,z88 

Il,72,J96 12,20,000 

11,04,258 10,76,285 
7,06,153 7,06,357 

40,27,356 41,11,977 

45.74•785 56,46,sz4 
:u,s6,913 z8,7l,855 

27,91,707 31,64,621 

43,99·912 

Of the other articles enumerated in the tariff schedules, those mentioned 
below yield individually a revenue of some consequence (R.) : 

Apparel • 9,18,753 10,26,137 
Silk and articles made of silk. 11,o2,84o 12,o9,49l 14,381oo6 

Woollen goods . 7107,201 Jc,So1195 15,39,361 

Glass and glassware • 4•75•193 4,99,110 5,63,896 

The articles specified above account in the aggregate for 85 per cent of the 
total revenue, and including six other articles, namely, arms and ammunition . 

I . 

cotton manufactures (other .than piece goods), fruits and vegetables, instru• 
ments, wines, and paper, yielding individually between 3l and 5 lakhs and 
jointly R 24.05,044, the share of the total is raised to 89·8 per cent. The lengthy 
list oi dutiable articles in the Indian tariff thus comprises only a small number 
which yield an appreciable revenue, and those from which the revenue collected 
is of importance are very few, namely, spirituous liquor1 petroleum, sugar,. 
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metals (including silver), and cotton piece goods, which yielded last year 68·7 
per cent ()f the whole revenue. Of the articles mentioned those subject to special 
rates of duty aae arms and ammunition, wines and spirits, petroleum, and {in 
additio'n to the general duty) sugar. The general duty on imports is 5 per cent, 
which in the case of cotton goods is reduced to 3}, -and in ·the case of most 
classes of iron and steel to I, per cent. 

The export tariff schedule is limited to rice and rice flour, a duty of three 
annas (three-sixteenths of a rupee) being levied 'on each maund of 82jlb. The 
net duty realised last year, R I ,28,7 51997, was 11t lakhs greater than in 1903·o4 
and is the highest 'recorded. 

A customs duty at the rate of a quarter of a pie (one-forty-eighth of an 
anna) per pound has also been levied from the 1st April I903 on all tea produced 
in India and exported from any customs port to any port beyond the limits of 
British India, the collections being paid to a committee constituted to receive 
and expend the proceeds of this cess on measures for promoting the sale and 
increasing the consumption of teas produced in India. The collections amounted 
to R2,77,957, gross, and &2,75,490, net. • 

Balance of Trade 

The figures appended state the excess of exports over imports, including 
merchandise and treasure, in each of the last five years {R) : 

-· 

Including 
Government 
transactions 

Excluding 
Government 
transactions 

19oo·o1 r6,47,46,ooo - 22,1o,2o,ooo 
1901-o2 26,]8,43,ooo 31,]6,o1,ooo 
1902·03 2],851621000 38,s8,1]1000 
1903·04 37,o61791000 44,97118,ooo 
1904·05 30,21,58,ooo 35177,1o,ooo 

In the same year the drawings of Council bills have been : 
Ezcbange, 

1: pence R 

1900·0l 13,300,276 15'973 = 19,98,38,ooo 
• 1901-02 18,539,071* 15·987 =27,83,02,ooo 

1902.-03 18 .... 499,947* 16·oo2 =27,74,67,ooo 
1903-04 o 23,859,303* - 16·o49 =35,67,95,ooo 
1904-05 o 24,425,558* 16·o4s =36,53,57,ooo 

The net excess of exports,_ that is, including Government transactions, is 
685} lakhs below the extraordinary surplus in 1903-04. During the last 
fifteen years it has been equalled twice and largely_ exceeded on two other 
occasions. Assuming that the values are correctly recorded, there are still 
some' adjustments to make on· account of unregistered trade. In the first 
place · there is considerable excess of exports from the French Settlements, 
the figures for·the three years ending 1903-04 being Io2, I26, and 's9! lakhs, 
respectively_. The trade of the Portuguese Settlements direct with foreign 
countries is small and shows a slight excess of imports of about one Jakh 
a year, but the trade carried on by native craft from ports in the Native States 
on the West Coast of India with Persia, Arabia, and Ceylon, none of which is 
registered, must be considerable, and probably exports Jargely predominate. 
There are also large re-exports of pearls from .Bombay whose average value 
probably exceeds Ioo lakhs, but as they are sent by letter post' they are not -. 

~ Incl~sive of drawings on nccou11t of the Gol<;l Reserve Fun<! 

G 



recorded as exports. For the same reason exports c-f gems from Burma were 
unrecorded until 1904·0S, when special returns were made to the Customs by 
the Burma Ruby !\fines Company. Exports of Gorernment stores, other 
than treasure, are also imperfectly recorded. Their value as stated is usually 
small, being r6i lakhs in 190-f·OS, but during the two previous years it was 52 
lakhs and 49J lakhs, respectively, the increase being caused by the Somaliland 
expedition. These exports do not affect the balance of trade, since nothing is 
gi,•en in exchange for them, but still they are recorded, while stores supplied 
to His Majesty's Gorernment for which payments from the British Exchequer 
amounting to £2,145,000 were made in the three years 1900·03 were not regis· 
tered as exports. · 

Gold and silver 
The value of imports and exports is (R) : 

Gold-
Imports Exports 

t90G-OI 11,89,So,ooo 11,o5,59,ooo 
1901-()2 8,30,75,000 6,36,9g,ooo 
1902•03 '3,19,24,000 4,42,78,ooo 
1903-()4 20, 14,79,000 I 0 12 I 1621000 

rgo.J-o5 2t 18t12o,ooo t2,to,6t,ooo 

Sil11er-

Net imports 

84,21,000 
r .93,76,ooo 
8,76,46,ooo 
9.93.17,000 
g, 70,59,ooo 

19oo-or r 2,67,87,ooo 3,17,15,ooo 9,5o,p,ooo 
tgot-o2 t2,2g,JS,ooo s,to,ro,ooo 7,tg,:8,ooo 
IgD2-o3 12,18,65,000 51221981000 6,95,671000 

1903•04 r8,37,82,000 4,82,77,000 13,s5,05,000 
r9o4-o5 17,69,62,ooo 4,32,27,ooo 13,37,35,ooo 

Adding to the imports, or deducti11g from the exports, the gold produced 
in the Indian· mines, valued at R3,55,o2,6r2 in 190-J.·os, whi:h is exported to 
London for assay, the net addition to the stock of gold was R13,2$,61,471, 
compared with R 13,44,47.045 in 1903·0t. The nearest approach to these 
rupee values is r,213lakhs in r899·19001 but expressed in sterling the results 
are different, for in 1863-64 and 1864-65, when the sterling value of the rupee 
was half as high again as it is now, the values were £8,85 r ,961 and £9,788,714, 
respectively, compared with £8,963,136 in 1903·04 and £8,837,431 in 1904·05. 
Owing to a mistaken valuation of silver bullion,· at the rate applying to coined 
rupees, the imports and exports of silver during 11)03·<'4 were overstated in 
the report for that year, the former by r6o! lakhs and the latter by r 22} lakhs. 
The correction makes the value of the net imports 1,355 lakhs in that year as 
against 1,337!-lakhs in 1904-05. Owing to the wide difference between the 
metallic value and the face value of the rupee, which has developed since the 
closing of the mints to the public in June 1893, these sums represent a ·much 
larger quantity of silver than imports of higher rupee values when the mints 
were open. Stated in ounces the net imports of gold and silver and the Indian 
production of the former during the last five years have been: 

Production of gold Imports of gold Imports of silver 

I90D-OI • 5o6,890 ro6,678 49.435,164 
rgor-o2 • • 524,461 274,506 391005,192 
1902·03 534.763 1,416,618 43,274.305 
1903-04 613,755 r,s66,237 78,575.469 
rgo4·os • , . 6rg,565 1,516,99' 74,956,262 

. The value of the net imports of gold in 1904-os, in their widest sense, was, 
as stated above, R13,25,61,471 (£8,837,431) and included sovereigns and half 
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sovereigns to the value of R4,68,28,o64 (£3,121,871), the remainder being bul· 
lion. The whole of these imports and gold to the value of £43,528 released 
from the Government reserves went into the hands of the public. The exports 
of gold by the Government, amounting to £5,6os,ooo included remittances to 
London of £4,soo,ooo for the purchase of silver and £1,10o,ooo for investment 
in gold securities on behalf of the Gold Reserve Fund. The difference between 
the total of the remittances and the reduction of £43,528. in the gold reserve, 
or £5,561,471, is the approximate value of the gold tendered by the public in 
exchange for rupees. ·This is considerably more than the sum of £4,326,099 
tendered by the public in 19D3·04, 

The registered exports of rupees exceeded the registered imports by 
R6o,6.4,413, and the net withdrawal from the currency caused by this outward 
flow, which in J904•0S was mainly directed to Ceylon; East Africa, and Arabia, 
has amounted to 6g6·8 lakhs in the last t~n yc:ars. · The net importation of 
silver bullion was 79,322,372 ounces, value R 14,36,1 o,olo, and includes 
35,105,o27 ounces, value R6,36,32,687, imported by the Government both for 
immediate coinage and for the formation of the new lngot reserve of standard 
silver, which reached its fixed limit of 30 million tolas (1 i,25o,ooo ounces) in 
November 1904, the intention being to keep it as an emergency reserve to 
meet sudden demands for coinage. The value of the rupee and small silver 
coinage in the Bombay and Calcutta mints during 1904·os was R 11,37104,366, 
of which R7,77,54,873, representing 29,158,o77 ounce's, was new coinage. The 
quantity of new silver passed into the mints of .Native States in 1904 was 
31304,125 ounces, this being about eight times the quantity used in 1903 and 
two and n half times the average of the last ten years. 

An estimate was made in the review of the trade of 1903·04 of the net 
-imports of gold and silver since 1835·36. Adding the figures for 1904·05, 
the totals are, gold net imports £167,959.439, and gold production £21 12o8,21o, 
which together give £189,I67,649 as the absorption of gold during the last 
70 years. The value of the net imports of silver in the same period is 
R4,47,go,91,615, of which the estimated equivalent is 1,729,621,823 ounces. 

Trade with Countries 
The trade of India with the world in merchandise, imported and exported, 

was distributed as follows last year, compared with the two preceding years 
(R, ooo omitted): .. 

Europe • 
Africa and adjacent islands 
Asia • ., 
America 
Australia 

tgo2•0J 

131,15,12 
14,1s,so 
48,32,60 
u,o4,57 
1,92,53 

1903-<4 19(4'"05 

157·37,21 16g,oo,76 
8,7g,8o 8,og,2o 

55.70,30 59·57,09 
13,38,43 14,g8,19 
2,52,55 2,52·57 

TOTAL 207,60,32 237,78,29 2541 17,81 

The figures for 1902·03 credit to Egypt large shipments of produce 
carried in vessels calling at Egyptian ports for orders, and thus exaggerate the 
trade with Africa, but since the dis~ontinuance of this system in 1903-04, the 
distribution of the trade with the Continents is shown fairly accurately, although 
a small share of the trade with America is still credited to Europe and Asia. 
The recorded trade with Europe in 1904·05 was 66·5 per cent of the whole, 
compared with 66·1 per cent in 1903·041 and with Asia :33'4 per cent, a rate 
which has remained unchanged for three years. In trade with America the 

G2 
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1902-oJ 

• • 84,66,27 

• • • 18119,23 

• • • 12,33·76 
• 8,o5,72 

• • • 1o,s6,95 

• 9.74,80 
• • 6,70,48 

10,09171 

• • 5,77,o9 
• 5,24,51 

• • 4,25,47 

Shipping 
A vast export trade and a great development of the import trade caused 

a large increase in numbers and tonnage, of which 97'5 per cent was steam 
tonnage. 

Below are given the number and tonnage of steamers and sailing vessels, 
with cargoes and in ballast, which entered from and cleared to all countries: 

No. Tons Average tonnage 
19oo-o1 • 8,302 8,269.430 996 
1901-o2 , , • 8,613 g,625,317 11118 
1902-oJ • • 9,089 I01926,s6o 1,2o2 
1903•04 , • 9o530 12,559,260 11JI8 
1904-DS • 9,798 IJ,88I,J36 1,417 

The total number of steamers which entered and cleared was 6,386 with an 
aggregate burden .of 13,528,347 tons, the average tonnage of each steamer 
being 2, n8 tons. 

The entries from and clearances to the United Kingdom were 3,273,419 
tons, being 23·6 per cent of the total tonnage. Entries from and clearances 
to British Possessions amounted to 5,233,914 tons, or 37'7 per cent of the 
whole. The tonnage from and to the United Kingdom and British Possessions 
amounted, therefore, to 61'3 per cent of the whole. 
_ Th_e_ vessels which enter and leave the ports of India for the most part fly 
the Bnttsh flag, and the tonnage under that flag which increased largely in 
19o4·os represented about 83 per cent of the whole. Adding the proportion 
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of the tonnage of vessels under the British Indian registry, a little Jess than 
84- per cent of the trade of India was carried under the British flag. 

The number of vessels under foreign flags, which entered and left Indian 
ports last year, was 1, 174, their burden aggregating 2,112,428 tons, a consider• 
able decrease in tonnage on· the preceding year. 

The number of vessels under the principal flags are stated below: 

1900•01 190io02 1902·03 190J-D4 1904•05 

British , • 3,935 3,988 4,257 4,772 5,633 
German • • 232 270 325 393 339 • 
Austro-Hungarian 147 . 164 142 ,134 156 
Norwegian 28 78 116 173 141 
French • 145 149 157 143 94 
Italian , • 6o 6o 54 63 74 

A new line of steamers sailing monthly from Calcutta to Australia and New 
Zealand was established in June 19041 and a monthly service is about to be 
started between Calcutta and the River Plate. 

Frontier Trade 
The trade across the land frontiers is relatively small, but it is progressive, 

and during the last ten years the grand total of the registered imports and 
exports of both merchandise and treasure has increased in value by 66 per cent. 
The value of tbe trade in 1904·05 increased by 161 lakhs, of which approxi· 
mately 81 lakhs represented merchandise and So lakhs treasure. The totals of 
imports and exports in the last five years are (R) : 

Imports E:rports 
,---._J'-----. 

Merchandise Treasure Merchandise Treasure ToTAL 

tgoo-ot 6,4t,48,8g8 68,44,o65 5,42,6t,723 t,t445,22o 13,66,gg,go6 
1901·0> 6,8g,94,079 85,17,857 6,o2,61,390 58,22,752 14.35,g5,o78 
1902~03 6,t4,20A22 72,90,579 . 5,29,37.593 51,20,115 12,6],68,]09 
1903·04 7,02,87,433 76,2o,466 5,37,07,076 57.57,953 IJ,73,72,928 
1904o05 7,o6,oo.314 1.44,46,88g 6,15,o5,62g 68,1g,g91 15,33·7•.s•3 

There are no railways crossing the frontier, except the branch line from 
Sialkot to Jammu in Kashmir which has quite a small traffic, but about two
thirds of the trade with Kandahar is carried by rail to or from stations close 
to the frontier and is registered as railway traffic. At all other points along the 
frontier, whether in the proximity of railways or not, the registration is made at 
small posts on the roads crossing the frontier, and as there are no legal formalities 
or customs duties, there is rarely any examination of the goods, the nature of 
which is determined from the declarations of the carriers. The registering 
staff consists at the most of two men, and frequently of a single man, though 
traffic may pass by night as well as by day, and inspections of some of the 
remoter posts are too infrequent to be effective. The results obtained are 
therefore at the best only approximations to accuracy, and occasionally omis· 
sions or mistakes of some magnitude are revealed, but on the whole the recorded 
movements of merchandise are fairly trustworthy. The inducements to 
conceal the possession of gold and silver are, however, so strong that the 
registration of these metals is very imperfect, while on the other hand exaggerated 
declarations are sometimes made, so that no reliance can be placed on the figures 
relating to treasure. In 1904·05, for example, the large addition to the recorded 
imports of treasure is chiefly due to the receipt of 66?11akhs from Kashmir and 
14llakhs from Afgh;mistan, but enquiries show that the imports from Kashmir 
have been exaggerated by the registration at one post of gold carried by traders 
from Yarkand to the value of 55~ lakhs, which must be almost entirely fictitious, 



The total trade in merchandise onlr, with each of the principal countries, 
proceeding from west to east along the line of frontier, is stated below ( R, ooo 

omitted) : 
IQOO-ol l!)OI•ol 190:-0l 11)03•04 J(jO.f-o,S 

r Af"h>nistan-
I Southern and \\"c,lem • 5S,a9 6S,s~ 53.48 68,02 76,53 

N. W. Fronlicr1 Northern and Ea>tem 4S,o1 61,00 6Jm 7o,s6 95.36 
Dir, Swat, and Baj:1ur • 99,66 1,02,65 96,o6 89,o8 1,'>4.55 

LK:lshmir • 2,24,i9 •.57,67 2,os,tS 2,J6,og 2,>J,97 
N. and N.·E. f Tibet 25-32 2},72 31,43 20,62 22,39 

Frontier t Nepal . • J,98,6J 4,()(),20 3,8-j,JO 3·9•.69 3.99.65 
f\Vestcrn China 44,00 68,SI 43.73 45·04 49.92 

North Shan Stales 82,45 70,6S 7S,oo Ss,-zo gS,]o 
E. Frontier · • South Shan States 67.36 68,89 63,53 ]0,/4 Sg,oS l K:.rcnni • 27,08 21,5s •s,6s J2,86 2],41 

North Siam 2S,o3 34.>7 •5;93 JJ,JS 39.64 

ll:orlh-Weslcm Fro11ticr 

Nearly 38 per cent of the whole of last year's trade crossed this frontier. 
Sei'sla11.-Trade with Persian Seistan will doubtless improve when the rail-

1\·ay is ope~ to Nushki, but it has made no progress in the last two years, the 
value being still only st lakhs. Cottons, 1'5 lakhs, and indigo, 1'2 lakhs, are 
the principal exports. 

Afgllamsla11.-Mention was made last year of the reduction of the heavy 
Afghan transit dues on tea and indigo destined for Bokhara to the equivalent of 

2! per cent ad valorem, and, if a more liberal fiscal policy were adopted by the 
Amir, there would be a large expansion of the trade with Afghanistan, which 
has, however, improved considerably in the last year. The principal imports from 
Kabul are fruits and nuts, 7'9 lakhs, animals (horses, sheep, and go:1ts) 4'4 
lakhs, hides (including skins) and ghi each about 2i lakhs, the total being 26 
lakhs as in the previous year. EKports improved by 25 lakhs to 69} lakhs. 
Cattle, sheep, and goats account for 8:· lakhs of the incr~:ase, but it is doubtful 
whether these animals were exported for sale as no such trade appears in other 
years. Cotton fabrics, value 38! lakhs, (more ti!an two-thirds being of foreign 
manufacture), increased by 12llakhs. The other principal articles art: cotton 
yarn, (mostly foreign) 3'2 lakhs, and leather, 2'5 lakhs. The exports of tea 
{nearly all green tea) were 397,265 tb Indian; value 1'5 lakhs, and 300,384 lb 
foreign, value 3'1 lakbs. Among imports from Kandahar, value 4oS lakhs, 
are raw wool, 18·8; fruits and nuts, 12"2; and ghi, 2·6lakhs, in all of which 
there was a larger trade. The exports reached 36} lakhs, the two principal 
articles, Indian cottons, 14'7, and foreign piece-goods, 10 lakhs, both showing 
an improvement. 

Di'r, S1Dat, and Bajaur.-Imports from Dir, Swat, and Bajaur, value 38•7 
lakhs, principally ghi, I 7'8, grain, 8·7, and hides, 6·1 lakhs, continue tO improve j 
and more noticeable still is the increase of 1 o lakhs in exports, value 66 lakhs, 
consisting of raw cotton, 3; cotton yarn, 8·3, and piece goods, 34'7 (both, chiefly 
foreign); salt, 4'8; sugar, 2"3; with indigo, fruits, leather, metals, tea, and tobacco 
between one and two lakhs each. Indian tea increased from 102,256 lb to 
181,552 lh and foreign tea from 76,944 lb to 79,408 fu, nearly the whole being 
green tea. 

Kashmir-There tvas a decrease in the trade with Kashmir both in imports, 
value 114 .lakhs, and exports, value 110 lakhs. The principal decrease was in 
~he timber, floated down the rivers, from 30'2 to 19'3 lakhs. The other chief 
•mports are ghi, 30 ;hides and skins, 13'5 ; silk, 8·8; drugs, 8·6 ; fruits and nuts, 



7'5 ; and grain, 4'6 lakhs, The reeled silk produced in the State filatures is 
of excellent quality and its true value must have been double that stated above. 
Chief among exports are cotton yarn, 5'2 lakhs, and piece goods, 43'8 lakhs, the 
latter diminishing by' 4·8 lakhs, and both being mainly of foreign manufacture; 
sugar, 11'7; salt, 9'3; grain, 6; Indian tea (half green), 5'3; tobacco, 3'9; and 
drugs, 2'5lakhs. Tea exports increased from 1,251,oo4lb to 1,484,448lb. 

Ladakh,-Trade with Ladakh is registered separately from trade with 
Kashmir, and charas, the only import of consequence, increased from 4'8 to 9'3 
lakhs, this being due entirely to the increased price, for the quantity was smaller 

' namely, 2,276 cwt a; against 2,707 cwt in 190J•04· This drug which comes from 
Central Asia is subject to a high excise duty, and 542 cwt, value 2·8 lakhs, 
came through Kashmir. Exports to Ladakh, value 3 lakhs, consist of cotton 
piece good (foreign), 2! lakhs, and small consignments of· coral, tea, spices, and 
indigo. 

Northern mzd North-Eastern Frontier 

Nepal.- By far the largest trade which crosses this frontier is that with Nepal, 
which amounted last year to 30 per cerit of the whole trade, and the .frontier is so 
extensive that much produce exchanged with the British districts on the border 
does not pass by the main roads and thus escapes registration. The registered 
imports of 254lakhs decreased by 4llakhs, and included grain (chiefly rice) 
128'3; living animals, 27'9; seeds (rape and linseed), 25'5; provisions (ghi), 
17·8; fibres (chiefly jute), 12'6; hides and skins, 9'4; spices, 9; timber, 7'7 
lakhs, as well as dyes, drugs, and tobacco of smaller values. Exports increased 
by IIi Jakhs to 145! ·lakhs, the chief items being cotton yarn, 15 and piece 
goods, 57'7 (both, mainly foreign}; metals, 16; salt,· 11'4; provisions, /; 
spi~es, 6·5; oils (petroleum) 6; sugar, 6; tobacco, 4; animals, 3'3; and fruits, 
2'5 lakhs. 

Tihe/.-Trade with Tibet has not had time to recover from the check it 
received through the disturbances in 1903·04 and to benefit from the trading 
facilities secured by· the signing of the Treaty of Lhasa in September 1904-
lmports, value 12 lakhs, fell by one lakh and were 8 lakhs less than in 1902-03; 
raw wool, 5'8 j borax, 2'2 j salt, 1'7 j ponies and mules, I lakh j being the 
principal articles. Exports, value 10~ lakhs, increased by 2! lakhs, and were 
composed of colton xarn and cloth (mostly imported piece goods}, 2'4; grain, 
1'9 ; woollens, 1'3; coral near! y 1 lakh, with metals, sugar, tobacco, and silk 
goods among numerous minor articles. 

Other States a11d frontier trihes.-Aiong the remainder of this frontier 
from Bhutan to the north-east corner of Assam, where a new trade route may 
eventually be opened into Tibet and including both Manipur and Hill Tipperah to 
the south, there is at present hardly any trade worthy of the name, Timber, 
6·8lakhs, and caoutchouc, 2'6 lakhs, are the two most notable imports. 

Eastern Frontier 

Western Chitza.-On this frontier the trade with Western China, which is 
mainly from Bhamo to Tengyueh in Yunnan, continued to improve, and imports, 
value 13'1 )akhs, rose by 1'3 lakhs, these consisting of raw silk, 4'5; animals 
(one-third mules}, 2'4; hides, 1'7; lac and orpiment each, I lakh. Exports, 
value 36·8 lakhs, increased by 3'6 lakhs; Indian cotton yarn, 2J'7i raw cotton, 5·6; 
cotton piece goods (imported), 2'7; jade, 1"5; salt, 1'1; and provisions, 1 lakh, 

being the chief items. 
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Sl1an Staks.-By far the most important trade registered on this frontier is with 
the Shan States which, though treated for convenience of registration as foreign 
countries, 2re British territory administered under the local chiefs. Both imports 
and exports are progressive, but the large increase, 13~ lakhs, in exports to the , 
Southern Shan States, is partly the result of improved registration, Among 
imports, value 54} lakhs, from the Northern Shan States are pickled tea, :14·8 ; 
tea (leaf), 1o·6; teak, 8·1 ; grain, 1'8; Inc, 1'6; and caoutchouc, 1 lakh ; while 
el(ports, value 4+} lakhs, include cotton yarn, 6 (mainly Indian) ; cotton piece 
goods (mostly imported), Ill'S; provisions, 7'4; salt, 2'8; metals, 2'4; betelnuts 
and leaves, 2 lakhs. The imports from the Southern Shan States, value 43 
lakhs, include ponies, mules, and cattle, 11'2; teak, 9'3; lac, 6·5; potatoes 
and other vegetables, 4 'I ; paints and colours, 1'3 ; and silk, 1 lakh ; while 
the exports, value 46·2·lakhs, consist of cotton yarn {mainly Indian), 2'2; cotton 
piece goods (mainly imported), 17'6; silk goods, 4·6; provisions (mostly salted: 
fish), 3·8; betelnuts, 3'2; woollens, ll'll; oil {petroleum), 2 ; metals, 1'7; and 
apparel, 1'5 lakhs. 

North Siam has imports, 29 lakhs, consisting of cattle and other animals 
14; teak, 12·8; silks, 2 lakhs; and exports, 10'7 lakhs, including cotton yarn 
and p[ece•good, 4' 3; silks, 1·6; and apparel 1 lakh. Cattle and other 
animals, 6 lakhs, and silks 1 i lakhs, make up the imports from South Siam, the 
value of the exports being 2 lakhs. 

Karemu·.-There are only trifling exports to Karenni, value 2} lakhs, but 
there are large imports of teak, value 24 lakhs, which is, however, nearly 7 
lakhs below the value of the large imports in 1903-04. 

The general character of the trade carried on across the Indian frontiers is 
indicated by the appended list of the principal articles, imported and exported, 
with their values in the last three years (R, ooo omitted) : 

Cattle 
Other animals 

Imports 
lgoo-oJ 

23,61 
24,41 

Drugs and medicines, 
including charas • 23,98 

Fibrous products 
(chiefly jute) 

Fruits, vegetables, 
and nuts , 

Grain and pulse 

11,84 

(largely rice) • 1,36,64 
Hides and skins 26,18 
Gbi (clarified butter). 53,09 
Pickled tea , 17,62 
Seeds (chiefly lin-

seed and rapeseed) 39,97 
Silk , 
Spices • 
Wood and timber, 

20,10 

20,25 

12,12 

31,01 

19Q4-G5 

39.59 
35,16 

chiefly teak 86,31 1,22135 94>94 
Wool, raw 23,91 27,10 30,89 
Woollen goods 9.47 11111 12,58 

Cotton, raw • 
Cotton yarn : 

Foreign • 
Indian • 

Cotton goods: 
Foreign 
Indian 

Grain and pulse 

Exports 
1902-oJ 

12,49 

32,58 28,28 31,25 
25,63 33·30 34,80 

• 1,55,28 1,50,311,87,86 
52,60 63,34 64,91 
18,65 17,39 16,67 

l\1 etals, mainly brass, 
copper, and iron 

Oil• 
25,27 
11,34 
20.49 
3I,42 

30,42 
13.50 
19,43 
31,46 

32,11 
14,18 
21,97 
33,03 

Provisions 
Salt 
Silk goods 
Spices 
Sugar , 
Tea 
Tobacco 

• 

9.54 
16,76 
25,04 
11,73 
10116 

8,22 
J4,o4 
27,04 
12,69 
12,10 

8,97 
17,06 
26,67 

There is an increase of 25 per cent m the value of the cotton ptece goods 
of British and foreign manufacture exported to Afghanistan, Dir, Swat, 
Bajaur, Nepal, and the Shan States, one-third of this being due to the highe~ 
price of these goods. · 
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The relative importance of the trade 'of each frontier province with the 
countries adjoining its border is represented in the figures appended (R,· coo 

~mitted) : 
Jgo<l·OI 11)01•02 1902"'0.) J90J'04 1!)04<05 

Sind and Baluchi"tan 86,93 z,o2,r8 75.30 88,47 1,04,90 
N.-W. Frontier Province 

:}4,15,01 4,_8o,76 { 
2,o7,59 3.43·78 3,oo,84 

Pan jab 2,l 5s95 2,13,51 2,55,13 
United Provinces 1,34,00 1,63,20 1,64,75 117o,52 1,64,75 
Be~gal • 3.73,08 3· 18,79 2,82,86 2,67,02 2,86,04 

·Assam 14,45 13,68 11,69 2o,51 r8,64 
Burma • 3.43.51 3,57.35 3,09,55 3·69,93 4,03,42 

Coasting Trade 
The practice of adding the imports to the exports exaggerates the real 

value of the coasting trade, since the single transaction of carrying merchandise 
from one British Indian port to another appears first as an ,export and again 
as an import. But there is also a large trade with the ports in Na_tive States 
and foreign settlements, which like foreign trade is registered only once 
at the British ports of departure or arrival. The net value of the coasting 
trade may therefore be determined by adding to the value of the imports into 
British ports from other British ports the sum of the imports and exports 
in the trade between British and non-British ports. The value so calculated 
is for merchandise 426 million R, this being 26 million R, or 6·5 per cent, greater 
than the value in 1903-04. Food grains, more than two-thirds being 
ric~, were as usual by far the largest item, and though the movements wen: 
not on a large scale, there were increased exports of rice from Burma to 
Bombay and Madras, and from Bengal to the latter, as the crops in these two 
Presidencies suffered from partial failure of the monsoon. The recorded 
exports of rice from Burma to Indian ports was 301,ooo tons, an increase of 
106,ooo tons over the exports of 1903-041 but the corresponding_ imports do 
not tally, there being an average deficiency of about 36,ooo tons in the last 
two years in the arrivals at Madras ports. The exports of mineral oil from 
Burma increased from 38 million gallons in 1903-04 to so million gallons, 
Calcutta taking 45 millions and redistributing part of it by sea to other pro
vinces, the re-exports to l\Iadras being 3i million, and to Sind over one million, 
gallons. The exports of gunny bags from Calcutta, mainly to Burma and 
Bombay, increased in value from 119i to 16oi lakhs, representing about 64 
million bags. Exports of Bengal coal rose by 282,000 tons to 1,786,ooo tons, 
of which 822,1 oo tons went to Bombay and 286,ooo tons to Sind. The trade 
in cotton piece goods manufactured in the Indian mills also showed marked 
improvement, the exports from the Bombay Presidency being 152 million 
yards, value 213lakhs, an advance on the ·exports of 1903-04 of 33'5 per cent 
in quantity and 39'3 per cent in value. 

]. A. ROBERTSON 

July g, 1905 
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THE 
• • 

TRADE OF BRITISH INDIA 
WITH 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
• 

For the official year ending March 31, 1906 . 
• 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS OF THE YEAR. 

Climatic conditions in . India determine the volume of exportable produce 
and the capacity of the country to purchase imports. Some account of tbe 
character of the season is therefore indispensable to a comprehension of the 

• general trade of the year. The size of the country forbids any attempt to treat 
it as a meteorological unit. For this reason the following paragraphs summarise 
the weather record in respect of each province :-

.A.ssam.-The season in Lower Assam was favourable, but a very high flood 
in the Brahmaputra affected the jute crop in Goalpara and the Garo Hills. 

Eastern Benga~.-The season opened unfavourably on the whole. Exces
sive rain accompanied by unusually high floods in September· and October 
damaged the rice, jute, and sugar-cane crops. But later in the ~eason want of 
rain affected the wheat and oilseeds crops in the northern districts. 

Bengal Proper.-The rainfall ~as heavy and general in March to May, 
while June was a very dry month ·and the crop suffered from drought, The 
monsoon set in early in July. From the latter half of July till the end of 
September the rain was heavy and continuous in Behar and floods damaged the 
rice and indigo crops. The rainfall in October was generally light and there was 

. practically none in November and up to January, when there was generally gobd 
rain in Bihar. In February unseasonable and exceptionally heavy·rairi accoiii• 
panied by cloudy weather and, in places, by hailstorms injured the rabi crops, 
including oilseeds, and the rain in March unfavourably affected the outturn. 

lJnited hotntlces.-The monsoon was late in arriving. Rain was sufficient· 
in the. first half of July, but in the latter half it was very deficient in the western 
divisions and Bundelkhand. The rainfall in August and September was 
light, affecting the indigo, sugar-cane, sesamum, and cotton crops. The months 
of October and November were entirely rainless. Though the light rain which 
fell in the second haff of December and January did. some .little good ~o the oil
seeds, the drought continued till the middle of Fe?ruary, ~heri·good general rain 
was received throughout the provincs. This rai{lfall helped the wheat crop, 
but. it came too iate to be of niuch use to the oilseeds. 

Punjab,-There was deficient rainfall in July 1905. Two months' drought 
following the first fall of rain in the middle of July resulted in a general fail~re of 
the unirri·gated crops in the Oelhi Division' and checked the development of the 
sugarcane· ah:'eady injured by frosts. The rainfall in September, though beneficial, 
came rather late to effect material improvement of sesamum. October and 
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November were dry as usual. The winter rains • began early. The rainfall ·\vas 
heaviest in the uest and north·west and light rain fall in the north later in the 
month of December. The conditions were favourable for wheat and oilseecls 
sowings, but the prolonged drought of January and early February gave the crops 
a ~erious check.· Heavy and general rain received in the middle of February 
revived the crop, but it was followed by regular sho:wers throughout March and 
dry clear weather ~n April and 1\lay. 

Norlh-JYesC .Front~r Province--The monsoon rains were deficient, and 
.the absence of moistl!re at sowing time retarded wheat and oilseeds sowings, 
which were, however, facilitated by excellent rain in the third week of ·December. 
January was partially rainless, except in Hazara; but copious and well-distributed 
rain in February and March proved most beneficial throughout, while in April 
good showers ensured an unprecedented crop. 

CentraZ .Protlinus and Berar.-Aithough the usual October showers were 
wantir.g, heavy rain in the latter half of September advanced sowings of wheat 
at the usilal time with fair success, but it was detrimental to the sowings of the late 
varieties of sesamum and caused some deterioration in those districts where the 
rain was followed by cold mists. Frost, hailstorms, and absence of seasonable 
winter rains did serious damage to linseed. In Berar, drought in mid-monsoon 
damaged the sesamum. The monsoon rain was also deficient, and the sowing 
season unfavourable for wheat. The cold weather rains came late, and though 
the earlier showers benefited the crop, the later showers did no good • 

. Bombay.-The favourable ·character of the early-so wings rain and the short 
rainfall of the season led to extended cotton cultivation. Through the deli• 
ciency of the late rains, both the sesamum and cotton crops suffered in Gujarat 
and Khandesh. Elsewhere in the Presidency the failure of the September rain 
entirely destroyed the crops in many places. In Gujarat the wheat crop fared 
fairly well in tlie north, but suffered through deficiency of moisture in the south. 
In the Deccan the crop was generally fair when the late rain fell or the crop was 
trrigated. 

Madras.-The rainfall was seasonable for sesamum, rice, and sugarcane 
but the cotton crop suffered from want of rain. · 

Burma.-The rainfall was generally seasonable; but the early rains in 
Minbu and Sagaing were scanty, and in Chindwin and Myingyan the later rains 
were excessiVe. 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF TRADE. 
In the following statement the value of the trade of the year rgos·o6 is 

compared with the value of the trade of each of the preceding four years. The 
values are stated in rupees and exclude Government transactions both in mer· 
chandise and treasure :-

/..pmol
Merc:baadise 
Gold • 
Silver • 

8:4M'l>-
Forcigu men:bandisc re-ezported 
Indian merchaodue 
Gold ... 
Silver • 

.Totalezporto 

s.,s,,ag,794 ,s,7s,,g,oS.t. B4,82,J2.9Jo ¢,157,82,884 
8,29,76,20$ IJ,t4,66.,S5J :ZO,IJ,t1,7$2 21,8J,IQ,74$ 

U 135,ot.S9t n,to,go,721 n,SI,:zo.s<i9 II,2t.SS,S5J 

3.25,98,163 2.93•56,133 3.32.55,o87 . 3,17,251945 
121,20,S0,631 125.S7.97,S16 149.63.40.735 154,12,79·990 

3,:¢,64.7S8 3,67,73.923 3,So,26,776 a,6g,Bs.Sg6 
s,og,6o.S77 s.•a,26,•Ss 4.34.66,g54 ·~1·19·76o --

1!)05-<>6 

••3.06.SS,S26 
14.74.29o715 
6,17,83.175 

3·'52,68,622 
1$8,18,17,307 

S,29,09,8JO 
J,l.$,87,739 

1 1J2.92,7-MS9 137~..53,756 161,1o,8g,s,s2 16S>471 71,6oo 168,1S,78A98 -- ------
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' It will be observed that the grand total of imports and exports declined by 
one per cent or'by 3 crores (/;2 millions) compared with the trade of 1904·05• 
The decline was confined to imports which fell by about 6 crores (£4 millions) 
or 4'4 per cent, due entirely to the contraction. in the imports of treasure, which, 
in the case of gold, receded by 7 crores (£4'67 millions) or 32'4 per cent and'in 
the case of silver receded by about 5 crores (£ 3'33 millions) or 44'9 per cent. 
Omitting the imports and exports of treasure the grand total trade (merchandise 
only) advanced a further 4·2 per cent, imports having risen 6 crores (£4 10illions) 
or 6·6 per cent and exports 4 crores (£2·67 million:;) or 2'7 per cent. 

The imports for home consumption, arrived at by deducting the re-exports 
from the imports, increased by 4'52 per cent while the exports of Indian mer· 
·chandise rose by 2"6 per cent only. Two-thirds of the advance in imports was 
on account of cot[on goods, the principal article of Indian trade. As is· stated 
in that chapter of this Review which relates to imports of cotton goods, the 
rise was due to bumper cotton crops in America and Egypt and a marked 
development in India's purchasing power. As a corollary of India's larger 
imports of cotton goods her exports of the raw material rose by 22'4 per cen~ 

or 389"7 lakhs. The imports of cotton yarn and piece goods reached the 
unprecedented value of 40! crores (£26·89 millions) compared with 36 crores 
(£ 24 millions) in 1904·05. Prices of piece goods ruled higher in· 1905·op 
than in the year previous and, had the quantities imported in the later year 
been paid for at the prices of the earlier, the value would have been 34 lakhs 
(£!127,000) less than it was. • 

The other principal articles of import in which there were largo: Advances 
were machinery and millwork and sugar. In the former the value increased 
from 4 to about 5 crores (£ 2'67 millions to £ 3'33 millions) and in the latter 
from 6·9 to 7'77 crores (£4'6 millions to £5·1S millions). 

The rise in sugar was due solely to a larger consumption of that article 
and principally of beet the imports of which rose from I'7 million cwts to 3'4 
million cwts. Another single item that increased much in value and helped to 
swell the total rise was precious stones and pearls.· In 1903-04 the value was a 
trifle more than 1 t crores, in 19b4·05 it fell to 87! lakhs, and in the year under 
review it rose again to somewhat more than 1! crores. But, 'as has been said 
more than once, the valuations are not at all reliable. The largest decrease was 
in mineral oils which declined fr.om 3'32 to 2'23 crores, i.e., a fall of over a crore. 
This was due entirely to a stronger demand for Burma imd Assam Oil. 

India is primarily an agricultural country, and the rise and f~II of her 
exports depend almost entirely on the seasonal crops. If the seasons are ·. 
favourable her exports in the following year are large, if unfavourable, exports 
decline. Aod"this:law is revealed in' the figures of the export trade. The 
wheat, oilseeds (principally linseed and· rape and mustard), and ri.ce crops 
failed to a consid~rable extent in 1904-05 with the result that' the exports of • 
wheat in 1905-06 dwindled to less than half the exports in the previous year ' 
(from 18·6 crores or £12'4 millions to 9'2 crores or £6·13 millions), while in oil· 
seeds there was a decline of 3·86 crores, and in rice of a crore. Notwithstanding 
the decline of over 13 crore~ (£8·67 millions) in these two· articles alone the .: 
exports (Indian merchandise only) rose to 158 crores (£105'33 millions) in 
1905·06 from 154 crores (£Io2'67 millions) in 1904-o5. The articles t~at go ' 
to make up the net increase, and the rise in which more than compensates for 
the decline of 13 crores in wheat and oilseeds, are raw jute, the exports of which 
reached the unprecedented figure of 17 crores' (£ 11'33 millions} compared 
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with 1:3 crores (£8 millions) in the year previous; raw cotton which attained 
to ll value of 21! crores, after having fallen in 1904·05 to 17'4 crores from 24?1 
crores in 1903-04; and raw hides and skins, cotton yarn, and ju_te bags, each of 
which rose from 2f to 3 crores. 

IMPORTS OF MERCHANDISE. 
The value of the imports of merchandise continued its upward curve in 

1 go5-o6, and rose to R 103'07 crores, an advance of 6·6 per Cent or R63S·s, 
lakhs over the value in 1904·05. Although the absolute increase in 1905·06 was·~ 
only a little more than half the absolute increase in 1904·05 it is still remarkable, 
seeing that it followed a year in which the increase was a record one. The 
following statement compares the value of the imports in 1905-o6 with the 
average annual value of imports in the five preceding quinquennial periods-

R .. . 
Average, 188o-81 to 1884-85 so,63114

1
322 

11 1885·86 to 18Sg-go 1,1g,76,soo 
, 18go-g1 to 1894-95 68,47,oJ,563 
, 1895•96 to 1899-1900 • • _, 6g,Sg,J8118J 
, 1900•01 to 1904·05 ;. 8J,61,7213o9 

,. •9o5-o6 •oJ,o6,s8,826 
, from the above figures it will be seen that India's import trade more than 
doubled in value in the last quarter of a century. 

The value of each of the seven classes, in "'hich articles are grouped in the 
trade accounts, was lin R): "· 

Animals, thing (mostly horses) 
Articles of food and drink 
Metals and manufactures of metal, 

hardware and cutlery, machinery 
and millwork, railway plant- and 
rolling stock· 

Chemicals, drugs, medicines, 'nar· . . ' cotlcs, dyemg and tanning 
materials 

Oils • 
Raw materials and unmanufactured 

articles •. 

l!)ln-03 

44.49.407 
ro,so,62,56S 

14,.ji117,J26 

2o44,66,564 
3o71o4So452 . 
JA]1 I718IO 

. . 
1903~ • 1904-os 

53,62,8'33 59,27,625 
11,6g,47,243 IJ,o8,6.!,8oS 

r 

t6,Jl,ll,904 17,13.49.857 

2.75,07,969 2,8o,.p,ogo 
J,6o,.jJ,231 3.49·3'.435 

J,88.92,531 4,22,41,044 

Articles manufactured and partly ,. 

1\)05.00 

49·4'>452 
14$,6],927 

t7,ss.64,147 

2,97,26,783 
2o44,05,292 

4.85,r8,r7o 

manufactured • 43.79,16,957 46,03,68,219 55,J.!,27,025 • 59,85,35•0SS 

~n five classes there was an increase and in two a falling away. Of the 
increase of R151'03 lakhs or' 11'5 per cent in the s~cond class, sugar accounted 
for about half. It rose to R777'4 lakhs in •go5·o6 from R690'27 l~khs in 
1904·05, equivalent to a rise of 12'6 per cent. iriiports of wheat in 1904-o5 
were practically nil (only R432}, while in 1905·06 they rose to R22'54 lakhs, 
R2o·62 lakhs of which were ,imported in the last month of the year. Provisions 
rose from R216·s8 lakhs to R239'26 lakhs. The increase in the third class is, 

. as usual, principally due to the large rise in the imports of machinery, fr9m 
· R402'72lakhs to R491'97 lakhs or 22·1 per cent. In the fourth class ihe 
'increase was due to larger imports of chemicals, by R 7!-lakhs, and of tobacco, by 
R 10 lakhs. Precious stones and pearls, together with timber, more than account 
for the increase in the sixth class. In the last and principal class the increase of 
R451'o8 lakhs, equi~alent to 70'6 per cent of the total increase under all heads, is 
made up, to the extent of 55'4 per cent, by increased imports of textile manufac· 
tures, 88·3 per cent of which represents Britain's trade. The continued decline
more thaq R 1 crore in •gos·o6-in the fifth class (Oils) is • due entirely to the 
ever·increa~lng demand for the indigenous mineral oils of Burma and Assam, , 



5 IMPORTS 
• 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK. 

The values in rupees during the last three years of the principal articles 
in this group have been: 

, . 
<, • 
•• 

,. 
'· 1903·04 I!J04o05 1!)05.00 

Sugar ··) 5•93,57;739 6,90,27,:JI9 7177,63,882 
Provisions, 2,o2,72,8o5 2,16,57 ,g85 2,39,26, '59 
Liquors '!• 1,82,73,143 1,87;39,733 2,01,78,642 
Spices,. 82,2o,161 1,o3,23,550 1,IO,oo,465 
Salt : 63,69,167 71,12,979 6s,g6,72r · 
Tea . 20,83,224 I8,g6,o15 18,34,769 

• • 
Sugar,..;...Sugar represents 53'3 per cent of the total value of the articles of 

Food and Drink imported into India, and retains the place which ·it assumed in 
1904-05 as the second largest single article of importation. 

Beet-sugar continues to rule the I odian sugar market; and the extraordinary ·,' 
vicissitudes of the trade during the pa~t year ·cannot be better presented at a 
glance than by means of a statement showing the fluctuations in the monthly 
prices and arrivals. 

BEET CANe ' . _...... 
r- .... 

Qaaotity Value Average 
Value Quaotity Value Average 

V~Iuc 

Cwts R R Cwts R . 'J~ 
April 1905 90,201 11,!)0,706 13"2 154,041 19,82,17~ .. 12"~ 
May 

" 
28,024 3A9oJ71 12'4 217.453 25,54,529 11'7 

June " 84,59• , .. 9,8J,727 u·6 133.382 15,25,993 11'4 
July ' 14,918 • 1,76·755 11'8 190,411 19.42,035 " 10'2 

August " 4.429 • Jo,07S 6•8 499,016 SJ,<>g,77S 10'6 
September 

" 
. .. 1,996 12,794 6'4 645,031 66.43,504 10'3 

October " 
·,J8,g41 f I,gg,JS9 10'5 95o,6g1 95.97.896 10'1 

November " " 285,526 22,6J,J71 7'9 528,208 55>'17,175 10'5 
December .. 497,g80 45·04·439 9 225,704 20,18,462 .. 8·9 
January 1906 • -. 682,028 63·09·515 9'3 • 2B5o356. 2J,76,716 8"3 
February 

. 
626,934 58,67,954 208,224 18,04,916 lNI " 9'3 

March " 
l,og],6g3 g8,73,6S7 9 227,26g 1g,62410 8'6 

• 
TOTAL 3.433,262 3·17,&.~,ss3 9'2 4,26,j,78(j 4,32,65,s83. 10'1 

At the beginning of the year the largest quantities came from Mauritius· 
with Austria second, at g8,ooo cwts and go,ooo, respectively, In June the trade 
of Mauritius and Austria began to dwindle ·equally, and in July Java came to 
the front with' 83,579 cwts. This lead it im_proved to 276,082 cwts in August, 
with Mauritius coming up at 187,766 cwts; and in ~eptember, Java did· its best 
of the year at 438,742 cwts. with Mauritius s~cond, wljile the total b~et; sugar 
from all countries fell to a total of 1,996 cwts. In October, Java fell back a ' 
little a'nd Mauritius came up almost in line with it; but in November beet-sugar 
began to take the upper ha~d: Java withdrew, being in fact sold out. Mauritius 
kept its place for a few weeks with a .total of 342,566 and Austria at 168,227, 
but in December Austria had risen to 381,248 and Mauritius had receded to 
12o,ooo. In these two months France sent to India considerable shipments which 
were understood to issue from,, speculative stocks in Iiquidadon •. In January, . 
February, and March Austria has placed increasing quantities on the market, 
making a total of 1,562,528 cwts since the beginning of the calendar year, with 
Mauritius and Germany disputing the second pla,ce. 

The previous financial year closed in March 1905 with.the Bombay price at 
RIJ-•5-0 per cwt and the European price of 88 per cent sugar at 13s. 3d . 

. f.o.b. Hamburg. The highest point in recent years had bee~ ~eached two 
months before that time when R q-s-o was recorded in Bombay. These high 

, levels were due to several causes. The abolition of the bounties in European 
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producing countries and the consequent reduction of the internal sugar taxes 
had led to a restriction of cultivation, and had induced such an expansion of 
domestic consumption as had not been foreseen. The crop season in Europe 
in 1904 had been characterised by wide~pread drought, and on the strength of it 
an extensive speculation arose. But the high prices attained brought their own 
cure, for they induced at onae an increase of some 16 per cent in the acreage 
sown with beet in Europe, and also a resort on the part of consumers to reserve 
stocks of which the speculators had not had knowledge. After the opening of 
the financial year 1905-o5 prices fell steadily, and they gave way completely 
about the month of July. Since July the decline has been practically continu
ous, and since the close of the calendar year the price in Bombay had stood 
practically steady at Rg-14-o per cwt. During certain months, when high prices 

, prevailed, the quotations were really nominal. Some embarrassment has also 
been suffered by importers as a 'consequence of the agitation for the preference 
of indigenous products; but it remains to be seen how far that movement will 
prevail against the inducement offered by the present extraordinarily low price 
of beet-sugar. 

The arrivals of beet and of cane-sugar in each of the last five years are 
shown in the following statement. The statement designates the countries from 
which the sugar was shipped to India, not those in which it was produced or 
refined. Until1go2-o3 it was assumed, for statistical purposes, that the imports 
from the United Kingdom consisted of cane and beet-sugar in equal proportions. 
Since 1903-04 the division has been made in accordance with the declarations of 
origin; but the last three years have been too abnormal to admit of any deduc· 
tion from. th~m regarding the probable amount of error under the old system : 

11)01~2 1002oOl 1903-G+ 1904-<>5 1905.00 

Bte!- cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts 
Austria-Hungary 2,257·928 888,o18 299,259 1.441,240 2..340,717 
_Germany . -. 517,139 145·666 7,2°5 176.488 712.440 
United Kingdom 94,151 157..398 51,865 50452 177,682 
Other Countries 6,993 266.435 194,408 48o3o8 2o1,s6s 

Total 2,936,211 1,457.517 ' ss•.737 1,716488 3432,404 

Cane-
Mauritius 1,759,203 t,grs,664 2,616,655 J,S:zj,675 2,015476 
China . 182,767 568,6ol 348.898 285,027 IJ0,628 
Java 446,686 573.666 lo335o548 :z,ogt,So8 1,685,391 
Straits • 63,056 2<>7.937 229.993 211,040 15o,868 
United Kingdom 94.151 157.398 sSS,4.l2 70,Sg6 lo6,J61 
Other CountrieS 83,198 t06r412 368,87• 351,163 "'l76,920 

Total 2,6:zg,o6t 3,529,678 5.485.378 4.833.309 4,265,644 

Total sugar, e:~cluding molasses and 
confectionery • s,s6s,272 4.987,195 6,0J8,t IS 6,549.797 7,6g8,048 

' .... ValueR 5,72,66,,93 4.76,98,243 s.77,23413 6,71,08487 7,S0,27,136 
---

Java, which last year headed the list of contributors, has given way to 
Austria-Hungary, which now resumes the first place with a total exceeding 
even its record of 1901-02 by some 82,8oo cwts. Mauritius, which in 1901·02 
stood second,· and in. 1903·04 stood first, has resumed the second place with 
some 6oo,ooo cwts less than ir1 the latter year. 

In his Budget statement, published in the Gazette of Marc:h 24th, 1go6, 
the Hon'ble the Financial Membe~ of Council reviewed certain of the statistics 
c.f the sugar trade in recent years with a view to determining what effects, if 
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any, had attended the impositions of additional duties to countervail the bounties 
of producing countries. That legislation was embodied in four Acts passed, 
respectively, in 18gg, 1902, 1903, and 1904, the last two being little more than 
continuing enactments. He quoted the figures of the area under sugarcane 
in India in each year from 1890-91 to 1898-99; and, taken by themselves, these 
figures do not substantiate the allegations of greatly reduced cultivation on 
which the original plea for legislation was founded. On the other hand the 
contraction of sugar area which has taken place since the passing of the first 
Act is much more marked ; and when the figures are taken in conjunction with 
those representing the increasing volume and c!iminishing cost of 'beet 
imports, they fully bear out the conclusion of the Finance Minister that the 
legislation and the provisions of the Sugar Convention to which it gave place 
have not achieved their object so far as ln<!ia is concerned. 

All the best-informed auguries portend a European beet crop not less than 
that of last year, unless indeed the abnormal climatic conditions reported from 
Europe should be maintained and be found to have caused injury. 

Provisions.-The term " provisions" as applieq to foreign merchandise 
covers a number of heads and several of these are of very comprehensive 
character though of relatively small amount. Dried fruits, for instance, which 
ret>resent a value of R 7o'6lakhs, and consist mainly of almonds, cover many other 
fruits imported !n smaller quantities. The largest single item under Provisions 
is that of dates which now represent!a total value of some R44'9 lakhs. The 
trade in salted fish continues to grow and reached a 'sum of R3o·g Iakhs in 
1905-o6. The steady increase in the imports of foreign biscuits is an example 
of the acquisition of new tastes by -the people of India. So far is the establish
ment of certain biscuit factories in India from having injured the import business 
that it has probably familiarised the purchasing public with an article formerly 
unknown and so extended the demand. The comprehensive category -of " other 
sorts" amounted to R69 lakhs which represents a small decline, while the value 
of the whole class was R2'39 crores against R2·16 crores in 1904-05. 

Salt.-The important points about Salt in India iri recent years are the 
successive reductions of salt duty and the g~owth _in c;o~su~ption. . Th,ese have 
been as follows : 

Duty 

r British India Contumptioa Jaerease ~ 
excluding Burma Burma tons per cent 

1902-o3 .• R2-8 and R2 · R1 11J46,8JO 
190J·04 Ra , I,J81,344 
1904-05 R2 and R1-8 " 1,437,499 
19os-o6 R1·8 ., 1,496?186 

J'05 
2'56 

• 4'07 
4'08 

1906-o7 (2 months) R1·8 ., 347,010 
'The imports of salt also increased in each of the two years -1903·04 and 

1904-05 ; but in neither of these did the figure reach the level attained in 1901·02 
11hen 516,231 tons were imported. In 1905-o6, however, there was.a decline of 
tbout 4'3 per cent to 465,875 tons with a value of R65'92 lakhs. This was due, 
n great part to the political boycott of foreign goods. The price of Liverpool 
:alt ex warehouse in Calcutta was R48 per 100 maunds (8,271 lbs) inApril1905, 
leclined to R47 in May, hardened till it stood at R49 to R51 in July and 
~ugust, then abruptly broke to R43 to 45 in September. Since that time it has 
;radually stiffened with little trade passing and stood at R53 at the close of the 
inancial year. 

Liquors,-These are divided into three groups, malt-liquors, spirits, and 
•mes. In all three classes there was substantial progress in 1905•o6. 
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In respect of beer a general resort to the lighter and c~eaper descriptions 
is marked by the discrepancy behrecn the rates of increase in· respect of quan
tity on the one hand and of value on the other. In quantity the increase to 
5,002,593 gallons was one of 8·6 per cent, but the rise in value amounted only to 
4"2 per cent bringing the total to some R63 lakhs. This trend of trade also 
naturally brought with it a relative decline in the position of th~ United King· 
dam as a source of supply, and it now furnishes only gl"ll per cent of the total 
while Germany contributes some 6"7 per cent and other foreign countries 
about 2"1 per cent. 

But it must be borne in mind that these import figures do not represent the 
consumption of beer in India seeing that in 1905·06 Indian breweries produced 
5,994,955 gallons, which, is less by 224,806 gallons than in 1904·05 and less 
by 4 79,905 gallons than in· 1902. 

The same factor of indigenous production must be kept in view in respect 
of spirits. The following statement shall'S the totals in gallons of all spirits 
including liqueurs and methylated and perfumed spirits imported from the 
several principal countries: 

1903-<>4 1904•05 1905-00 
From United Kingdom 784.981 772,350 sss.o49 

" 
France 220,208 252,815 281,399 

" 
Germany 218,607 195.579 209,478 

" 
Other countri•s 213,934 253,054 JIS,oSI 

TOTAL 1,437.730 1,473·798 1,66o,977 

The quantities of spirits issued from Indian distilleries were 8,439,167 
gallom\in ~go3-o4 and 8,744,302 gallons in 1904-05. 

The potable spirit imported from "other foreign countries" is chiefly arrack 
from C.~ylon, rum from the Straits and gin from Holland • 

• The quantities of the principal descriptions of potable spirit imported were 
(iri gallons) : 

Whisky • 
Bran~y • 
Gin • .. 
Rum -Other sorts 

TOTAL 

1903-<>4 
6o6,8o5 
363,359 

78,897 
66,766 

183.570 

1,299·397 

1904-os 

sS9,723 
~72,723 

76,131 
70,6og 

193,812 --
113021998 

1905-00 
664,010 
406,569 

79,049 
84,619 

187,124 

In the Gazette of India of January 27th, 1906, Part IV, will be found the 
text of the Indian Tariff Amendment Act of 1900 which came into force on 
the 26th February 1go6 and which raised the rates of import duty on ordi{lary 
spirits from R6 to R7 per imperial gallon and on liqueurs and perfumed spirits to 
a rate corresponding with that on ordinary spirits. The H on'ble the Finance 
Minister in introducing the Bill explained that it was designed to place imported 
spirits on a par with native spirits in the matter of taxation. 

For some ·years there has been a fairly constant decline in the value of 
wiDes imported; but in 1905·o6 there has been a substantial recovery of some 
7'1 per cent in quantity bringing the. total to. 342,135 gallons. The value on 
the other hand has risen by 13·6 per cent to some R29'75 lakhs which marks 
the converse of that decline in average value which was noticed in the case of 
beer. • 

'· SpiCes.-There has been a fur~~er increase of 2'2 per cent in the quantity 
of spices imported, and an improve!llent of. 5 pe~ cent in the value which now' 

\ 
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reaches R ro8lakhs. Of this betel nuts represent R74·33 lakhs which is 4'2 per 
cent above the figure of 1904·05. The total quantity received amounts to some 
47,191 tons. Of this total some 86·r per cent are derived from Straits Settle
ments and 65"7 per cent are received at Calcutta, 20'9 per cent going to 
Madras. Of clov.es from Zanzibar the total quantity imported was 3,132 tons 
with a value of R21'3 lakhs. This -~arks an increase of 17·5 per cent in 
quantity but only R2"64 lakhs·in value seeing that the price fell away about 
3 per cent from the high level attained in 1904-05 . 

• Tea.-The imports of foreign tea-which includes tea from Ceylon-remain 
fairly constant. The quantity rose from 3,734,579 lbs to 3,799,225 lbs, while 
the value declined from R18·96lakhs to R18"35 lakhs. This gradual decline in. , . 
the specific value of the teas imported arises from the •increasing predominance 
of Ceylon teas as against the dearer teas of China, and in this particular year 
from a common fall in price. The tea imported from Ceylon. had an average 
value of 5'9 annas per lb, while that from China stood at 1o·r annas, with the 
effect that, while the total quantity of imported tea increased by 1'7 per cent, 
the total value decreased by 3'2 per cent. Ceylon tea increased from 1,612,6o8 
lqs to 1,741,838 lbs or 8 per cent, while China tea showed an increase of 
3'5 per cent to I ,379,067 Jbs, green tea alone advancing by 5'5 per cent to 
11 107,841 lbs. Estimates of re-exportation, more particularly by land, must 
be taken with some reserve; for on the inland routes the differentiation between 
foreign and Indian tea is probably imperfect. But if the figures be accepted 
as correct it would appear that a quantity of some 4,951,ooo lbs of imported tea 
were retained by India, 782,ooo lbs being re-exported by sea and 563,oop by 
land. This makes a total re-exportation of 1,345,ooo lbs of which 63·2 p~r cent 
was black tea. 

METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF METALS. 

Hardware and Cutlery--From the following statement it will appear· 
that the imports of Hardware and Cutlery have declined by about 4"5 per cent: 

1903•"4 1904-()5 1905'·06 
R R R 

Cutlery 12,55.499 •4.95.436 14,o5,o68 
Agricultural Implements 7,38,185 7,85,577 8,28,8ro 
Other implements and tools 11,16,793 I '•33,090 13,23,570 
Enamelled iron ware . r8,r3,211 17,00,785 13,23,463 
Sewing machines • 10,08,458 IO,o6,625 ro,86,o45 
Unspecified hardware • 1,73.46,157 ',76,7o·95~ I,67,S0,521 ---

TOTAL 2,32, 78,303 2,37.92,467 . 2,27,17,477 

Of the total, the United Kingdom increased its percentage to 68'8 
but showed an absolute falling off of about I lakh. Germany marked an abso
lute increase of about the same amount; but since Belgium showed a decline of 
some RgS,ooo it may be taken that a considerable part of these particular 
differences is due to greater accuracy in classification as to country of origin. 
It is probable however that a substantial quantity of the Hardware and Cutlery 
still ascribed to Belgium really emanates from Germany. The two countries 
together have increased their absolute share of the total by some R22,ooo 
and now represent 19'4 per cent of the total as against r8"6 in the previous year. 
The most notable declines are in Austria-Hungary, which has fallen away to 
5'6 per cent of the total, and in Russia, 'whose . participation has almost 
ceased for the present. In enamelled wa~e Austria used to be supreme; but 
in 1905-06 her share has receded from 62 per cent to 40 per cent, while 

' . 
:. c 
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Germany's has advanced from 31 per cent to 54 per cent, The total under 
"Unspecified Hardware" has been diminished by the new classification under 
which umbrella fittings imported for use in manufacture, with a value of R14'15 
lakhs, are transferred to the heading "Umbrellas." Lampware, which has also 
been distinguished this year for the first time, is found to ~ontribute R 16•86 
lakhs to the total of unspecified hardware, which now represents seven-tenths 
of the grand total. 

Metals.-The imports of metals continued to increase, the quantity in 
1905·06 having risen from 504, 16o to 549,863 tons, while the total value de
clined from R931·9 lakhs to R90.r6 lakhs. It is unusual to find in so large and 
composite an item a quantitative increase of 9 per cent acco:npanied by a de
crease of 2'9 per cent in· value ; and the eKplanation is to be found both in the 
cheapening of the metals most largely used and the restriction of the imports of 
certain metals of relatively high specific value the prices of which have been 
exceptionally strong; as, for instance, copper in which the decline am0unts 
to no less than R67·5 lakhs. This metal represented in I90S·o6 only 15'8 
per cent of the total value of metals imported, as against 22·6 per cent in 
1904-o5, while iron and steel have gone up from 6s·S per cent to 73'4 per cent 
of the total value. · 

Copper.-It will be remembered that in 1904-05 the imports of copper 
showed an incipient decline, doubtless on the satisfaction of the more urgent 
requirements and in response to the elevation of price, In the past twelve 
months this decline has become marked and has amounted to 36' 5 per cent 
of the quantity and 32 per cent of the value. Both wronght and unwrought 

. descriptions share in the decline. Unwrought fell to 22,661 cwts, or R 12·66 
• lakhs, the contractiOII in quantity being one of 67'8 per cent, and in value 

65·5 per cent. The average .value was Rs5·8 per cwt. Wrought copper, 
which represents 91 per cent of the \\:hole cc,pper imports, fell 30'4 per cent 
in quantity and 25 per cent in value, the actual receipts amounting to 247,295 
cwts with a value of R 130 lakhs. The general contraction is a phenomenon 
of the extraordinarily high level of copper prices throughout the world. These 
prices at_ the close of the' financial year ruled higher than at any time since 
1888; but, whereas in that year the rise was operated by speculators in 
France, the present high levels may be accepted as due to a real industrial 
demand of exceptional intensity. The abnormal consumption of copper during 
recent years has depleted stocks ; buyers have been working as far as possible 
from hand to mou~h in expectation of a fall ; and now the extraordinary 
activity of the engineering industries has carried prices to an extreme level. 

Iron and SteeL-The year 1905-o6 was one of exceptional activity and 
of improved prices in the iron and steel trades. The revival was first felt in 
America where business generally has been extraordinarily prosperous; and it 
gradually took effect in the United Kingdom and in India after midsummer, 
when the development of the engineering industries and the increase in ship· 
building intensified demand. The extent of the expansion during 1905 may be 
gauged by the following statistics of the production of pig-iron in the three 
principal producing countries·: 

1904 1!)05 . - Tons Tons 
United States . • r6,497,033 2310oo,ooo 
Germany . I01 IOJ,941 I J,ooo,ooo 
United Kingdom • 8,562,658 9,2oo,ooo 

36;16J,632 43.200,000 
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In the United Kingdom the average pnce of Cleveland warrants was 

49s. 6d. in 1905 aga lnst 43s. 3d. in ! 904· 
In 1905-o6 the price of Iron Bars on April 6th 1905 was R4·4·0 per cwt. 

It gradually declined to R3-14 at 2oth July, rose to R4-7 at 22nd February 
1906, and on 15th March stood at R4·4. 

The following gives !he total values of the Imports of Iron and of Steel 
distinctly and conjointly in each of the .last five years: 

Iron Steel Total 

R R R 

1901-02 2,90,32,539 1,96,o6,657 4,86,39,196 
1902-o3 3,03,04,888 2,o5,6o,343 5,o8,6 5,231 
1903-04 3,38,o7,892 2,62,10,257 6,oo,18, 149 
1904-05 3,78,51,121 2,34,0:3,379 6,12,54,500 
1905-o6 3,41,o8,736 3,23,45.509 6,64,54,245 

It will be seen that while the total of Iron was exeeeded in 1904-05, the fall 
being one of 7'5 per cent, there has been an increase of 34'7 per cent in Steel. 

This is in accord with the general trend of trade throughout the world; and 
though the United Kingdom is dwarfed by the United States and by Germany· 
in the production of Steel, the Board of Trade returns show that she imported of 
hematite pig iron 20'5 per cent more in 1905 than irt 1904. 

The monthly importations of Iron and of Steel, respectivt:ly, in 1905-06 com
pare as follows with the monthly averages for each . of these metals during the 
previous two years. 

Average monthly) 
values of im- I 
ports during ~ 
1903-04 and I 
1904•05 J 

Imports in 
April 
May 

1905 

" June , 
July v 
August , 
September , 
October " November ,, 
December , 
January 1906 
February , 
March " 

IRON 

Value 

Percentage · 
ratio to 

average 
monthly 
value of 
two pre-

viousy~s 

20,32,085 68·o7 
24,o6,oo9 8o·6 

22,23,362 74'4 
23,63,372 79"1 . '. 
25,33>758 84·8 
22,9g,c61 77"01 
23,66,J40 79'2 
35,26,458 I 18·1 

32,91·335 110"2 

42,08,487 140'9 
32,48,946 108·8 

36,o9,723 120'9 

STe:B:L 
,---

Value 

22,20,043 
29,60,432 
21,87,787 
26,5,,1 78 
25,87,708 
2 t,69,687 
20,76,478 

. :· 26,62,104 
25,31,785 
31,00,346 
36,13,911 
35,82,050 

--.... 
fercentage 

ratio to 
average 
monthly 
value of 
two pre• 

viousyears 

95'6 
127"4 
94'1 

114'1 
IU'4 
93'4 
89·5 

114'6 
109 
133'5 
155'6 
154'2 

The year has seen the establishment of several combinations amone pro· 
ducers of special grades of goods, as for example steel rails and galvanised 
sheets. The effect of the former was to raise the average price from £4'l .. tO 
about £6 while in the latter the enhancement was one of about £ 2'15 per ton. 
Imports of galvanised sheets into India in 1905-o6 have decreased by 31'1 per 
cent, z:e., to 13,45,143 cwts, with a value of R 117'9 lakhs. ' 

A calculation of the average value per cwt of Iron or Steel imported has 
only a limited value, for the descriptions of goods comprised under these heads 

• c 2 
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vary greatly and fluctuations in the relative quantities of the various descrip· · 
tions affect the average value of the total as much as a general movement in the 
level of prices .. Comparison, howevtr, shows that in Iron there was a fall of 
average value by ::~·s per cent, ,·.c., from R7-6-4 to R7-3-5 while in steel there 
was a rise of ::~·64 per cent, i.e., from Rs-S-6 to RS·IO•Io per cwt. 

From the statement below it will be seen that there was an absolute con
traction in the receipts from the United Kingdom which supplied only 53'9 
per cent of the total quantity and 61' 5 per cent of the total value as against 
6o·5 per cent and 67'6 per cent in 1 904· 5· 

United Kingdom Gcrma.oy and Belgium 

,--- ..... 
Iron Steel Total Iron Steel Total 
tons tons tons tons tons tons 

Ba.-s 10,713 9,278 19>991 2],635 88,1!6 I 15,751 
Sheets and plates SSt 37,842: 38,723 3·155 33.720 s6,S75 .. n galvanised . 66.953 66,953 JOI 301 

n .. tinned IJ,S62 1],86:~: II II 

Hoop 2.489 15r108 17,897 1,884 2,589 4rl73 
Angle, bolt, and rod . 875 875 4,7S3 4·783 
Angle, channel, and spring 12,168 12,tb8 10,718 10,]18 
Beams, pillars, girders, and 

bridgework 6,2.)1 20,231 26,462 1,207 28,3$0 29,557 
Pipes and tubes 23.3,37 23>337 so~ 504 
Nails, screws, rivets, and 

washers . 3..!37 3..!37 6,767 6,767 
Other sorts 43~ 9.966 SJ,.uo 3·893 11,401 15·294 -

Total for 1905-o6 . 1]6,222 10~,893 281,115 so,q.o 17~.89~ 225,034 
Total [or 19~"15 • 200,002 SJ,02t ::::8.),023 ~,0~6 118..!85 t6:Z,5Jl 

It will be observed also that while the United Kingdom improved her posi
tion absolutely in respect of steel alone, Germany and Belgium registe1ed an 
advance in both departments. The tin plate trade has been subject to a 
good many disturbing influences in the past year, on the one hand 
the great rise in the price of tin, and on the other hand the enormously in· 
creased production of plates with accumulation of stocks. The imports of this 
class of goods fell away 5 per cent to a value of about ~36·9 lakhs. A further 
decline in the value of pipes and tubes used in connection with the oil industry 
brought the total down to one of R38·2 lakhs. 

Lead.-Imports of Lead have risen slightly to a value of about R 19 lakhs, 
the average value having ~declined from R13·11-8 to ~13·3-3 per cwt. The 
United· Kingdom supplied sheets for tea chests to the value of R 10'66 lakhs 
against R 12'89 in the previous year, while the imports in this class from other 
countries rose from about R4,ooo to:Rs8,ooo; the average value was in the first 
case R 16-4-11 per cwt and in the second R 12-12-4. 

TiD.-Tin is associated with copper in the constitution of materials used in 
certain industries that are now exceptionally active; and the two metals often 
share common vicissitudes of demand and price. This association received formal 
recognition from the circumstance that the two metals fell conjointly within the 
operations of the famous "secretan" group of 1888. It has recently been 
well marked in the course of the two trades not only throughout the world but 
in India in particular. Professor James Douglas in the American Engineering 
and Mining Journal recently showed that the demand for copper bears a fairly 
constant. relation t~ the demand for pig iron. It w~uld probably be equally easy 
to estabhsh the existence of a relation between tm and copper ; each of the 
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metals was formerly the subject of continual speculation; and it is possible that 
holders, like those of other commodities in abnormal demand, do nothing to 
minimise the conditions that make for the rise. But there is good reason to 
believe that those conditions have a very real existence. As in the case o£ 
copper so in the case of tin, the prices now ruling are the highest since I888. 
And in each case it seems fairly clear that consumption has entirely outstrirped 
production, but the conditions and their effects are more pronounced in the 
case of tin. The American Journal of Commerce of the 9th April quoted 
£I74 per ton as having been recently paid in London as compared with £170 
in 1888, and it hinted that the advance might proceed to £2oo. An article in 

• 
the Times Financz"al and Commercz"at Supplement of 14th May reproduced 
most of the facts, figures, and opinions in the New York paper but added that 
on 12th May £ 204·10s. was actually paid. This represents an advance of 
over I 10 per cent on the £9i-1os. recorded at the end of I90I, and of 
about 51 per cent on the price of twelve months ago. Whereas the con
sumption in I888 was only from 6o,ooo to 63,000 tons, in 1905 it was from 
9o,ooo to 93,000 tons, and this in spite of great economies adopted in the 
methods of tinning and soldering, About half of the world's tin is derived 
from the Malay Archipelago; and practically the whole of India's imports 
during 1905-o6 came from that source. But while the quantity imported in 
1 905·06 declined some 46 per cent, the value fell only 37' 5 per cent, that is to 
say, from R39'4 lakhs to R24'9 lakhs. 

Machinery,-The continuous growth in the importation of machinery is 
one of the most healthy features of Indian trade, and has been remarkable in the 
year I90S·o6. In the three years before the. cycle of bad seasons arrested the 
economic growth of the country the figures were as follows: I894-95, R244'24 
Jakhs ; I895-96, R323·74 lakhs; 1896-97, &350'9 lakhs. This last figure 
remained the record till I904·05, when R4o2·7 lakhs was attained. In 1905·06 
this has been exceeded by no less than 22·2 per cent, which brings the total 
value to R49I'97 lakhs, the net increase being R89·24 lakhs. The year has 
been exceptional, more especially in respect of the great activity in the textile 
industries ; and although the installation of new cotton and jute plant is proceed
ing actively, it is doubtful whether the same rate of progress can be maintained in 
the current year. Bengal imported machinery to the value of R236 lakhs which 
is 20·6 per cent above the figure for 1904·05. Almost the whole of this increase 
of R4o'27 lakhs is accounted for by the increase frorn R94'25 lakhs to nearly 
R 125 lakhs in jute machinery, while in Bombay the increase is due to additions 
to plant in cotton mills. In Bombay the increase has exceeded that in Bengal 
and amounts to R54' 5 lakhs or 44'9 per cent of the value for that port in I 904-05. 
The total value is RI75'6lakhs against RI2I lakhs in the previous year. The 
extent to which the extraordinary activity of the year was, however, confine:! to 
the two main textile industries is emphasised by the fact that in the provinces 
other than Bengal and Bombay the value of machinery imported actually receded 
from R8s·8 lakhs to R8o 3, the fall being one of 6·4 per cent. The totals of the 
various classes of machinery imported into all India were as follows : 

Steam-engines and parts 
Textile 
Electrical • 
!\lining 
Other descriptions 

R 
1,o2,8:a,ooo 
2,46,32,000 

23,o6,ooo 
s,gl,ooo 

I 113186,ooo 
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Railway MateriaL-The expansion· in tlie imports of Railway material 
(State and private) has be~n fairly continuous in the last lo~r years. In 1902·o3 
these imports represented R536 lakhs, in 1903·04 they rose to R563·7 lakhs, 
in 19o4-05 there was a slight drop to R561·5 lakhs, but in 1905·o6 this was more 
than made good by a rise to R673'73 lakhs. These figures· include rolling stock 
and comprise imports for private lines (R162·2 lakhs) and for State Railways 
(R5 11 ·5 lakhs). In official returns imports for ~tate Railways are kept distinct 
from the movements of private trade; and under these conditions such modifi
cation of the figures as necessarily attends the progressive acquisition of lines by 
the State might wP.!l give an impression that the quantity of Railway material 
imported was diminishing. 

CHEMICALS, DRUGS, 1\lEDICINES, NARCOTICS, DYEING, AND TANNING 
MATERIALS. 

Chemica.ls.- The value of the imports of chemicals increased from R61·3 
lakhs to R6S·g lakhs. The heading "Chemicals for paper making" which 
represented R7"74 lakhs in 1904-05 has been abolished, and the following new 
sub-heads have been introduced. Bleaclzi,g materials, R2'21 lakhs; Calcium 
carbide, R1 lakh; Cyar~ide qf potassium, R2·25 lakhs; Disinfectants R2'11 
lakhs; Soda, caustic, R5'46 lakhs; Soda, other sorts, Rg2,ooo. This last head 
does not include Bicarbo11ate of soda which has long been shown separately and 
which amounted to R3·99 lakhs. 

The class "Other scrls" which has been considerably reduced by the crea
tion of the new sub-heads, still represents some 58 per cent of the total. 

Drugs and Medicines.-The imports of Drugs and Medicines, which 
represented R7o"74lakhs in 1904-o5, fell back in •go5-o6 to R6T57 lakhs or 
slightly less than the figure at which they stood in 1903-04· Camphor was 
received to a total value of R13'38 lakhs as compared with R16'17 lakhs in 
the previous year. This represents a decline of 17 per cent in value as against 
a quantitive decline of 40 per cent ; so that the average value per lb which 
rose 17 per cent in 1904-05 rose by a further 37 per cent in 1 905·o6. On the 
other hand, the average value of quinine declined as much as 55 per cent, 
with the effect that the imports while showing an increase of 112'6 per cent in 
quantity marked a fall of 5'5 per ~ent in value to R6·5 lakhs. "Proprietary 
and Patent medicines" are now distinguished from "Other sorts" for the first 
time and show a value of R12'54 lakhs. Other sorts represent R24'79 lakhs 
only, but this figure in combination with that for Proprietary and Patent medi
cines marks an advance on 1904-05. 

Tobacco--The increase in the imporlation of cigarettes of the cheaper 
descriptions is maintained, and that importation continues" to be the only pro
gressive feature of the tobacco trade. Ten years ago the imported cigarette 
was scar.cely known to the native comrnuni1y. In 1905-o6, in spite of an 
agitation for preference of the indigenous article, the imports represented some 
3,119,047 lbs or about 1,040 million cigarettes, while the value amounted to R45 
lakhs. This marks an increase of 23·8 per cent on the large total quantity 
recorded in 1904-05, and of 167'6 per cent in the. course of the six years since 
the article was first distinguished statistically. Of the total of R45 Iakhs, 
R28'25 lakhs carne from the United Kingdom, R 11'4 lakhs from the United 
States, R•·s• lakhs from Japan, Straits Settlements, and the Treaty Ports of 
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' 
China, and only R3·1 3 lakhs from Egypt. This last repn~sents the best qualities 
and the only class of cigarette in which a contraction had taken place. The 
average value per lb from each of the sources was: British, R•·8·IO; American, 
R 1·1·6; Egyptian, ~6-4-3; and Eastern I 3 annas, the value per 1 ,ooo being 
roughly three times the value per lb. 

The total value of imported tobacco increased by 18 per cent to R65•98 
lakhs. 

Dyes.-There was a slight recovery in the importation of aniline and 
alizarine dyes which increased from 10,7os,o77 lbs, wtth a value of R71'45 
lakhs, to 1 I,6o4,284lbs with a value of R75'7olakhs. These figures represent a 
rise of 8·4 per cent in quantity and 5'9 per cent in value, the average value per lb 
having declined from Io annas 8 pies to 10 ann>~s .5 pies or 2·3 per cent lower. 
These products are of course derived mainly from Germany where, during 1905, 
they became the subjects of \·arious combinations among the chief manufacturers. 
One group was f~rmed by the Badische Anilin Fabrik, Messrs. Friedr. Bayer and 
Company, and the Aniline Manufacturing Company. A second consi3ts of Messrs. 
Meister, Lucius and Bruning and Messrs. Casella and Company; while per
haps the most important in its bearings on India is that of the Badische Anilin 
und Soda Fabrik with Messrs. Meisters, ·Lucius and Bruning for fixing the price 
of synthetic indigo and terminating the acute competition that has hitherto 
prevailed. Bombay continues to be the principal port of entry, about So per 
cent of the imports being received there. Of alizarine the imports increased 
from 5,875,708 lbs with a value of R3o· 53 lakhs to 6,297,577 lbs with a value 
of R32 lakhs, the average value declining from As. 8 p. 4 to As. 8 p. 2 per lb. 

···OILS. 

Mineral Oil-The total value of all mineral oils imported in 1905·o6 
was R222'9 lakhs or 32 per cent less than in 1904·05. Of this total R'178·3 
lakhs or just 8o per cent related to kerosene. 

The trade in kerosene has entered on a new phase in rgos·o6 as a con· 
sequence of the arrangement made between those companies that have hitherto 
contended for the Eastern markets. It is well therefore to review the imports 
of the past ten years ; and in the interest of brevity this must be done tabularly. 
The first of the following statements shows the. quantities in thousands of 
gallons rt;.c"eived from each principal source in each year. The second state• 
ment show-s" the value of imports in thousands of rupees. 

I.-QUANTITIES. 

•Sg6-g7· 1 •897-¢ rSgS-gg •899--•900 lgo<I"OI 190I•OJ I 1902-9311903·04 1!)04"05 rgos.-6 

Russia . . . 45.484 50,634 so,Soo 5],688 67,351 84478 71,125 5],320 40,304 ],61] 

United States . . t8,202 • 3,985 2t,oo6 12,7J2 5,102 s.768 g,229 6,]22 ],4]7 22,332 

Borneo • . . . ... .. . ... ... .. . . .. .. . 2,J]2 9,281 S.•93 

Straits Settlements .. 164 597 323 42 143 1,023 52• 3·783 lt,¢9 10,391 

Sumatra . • 558 7.541 4-444 ... .. ... 286 '·348 5.943 5,401 . 
Other Foreign Countries. 63 38 52 8 6 198 289 14 1,216 IS 

Total Foreign Countries . 64-47' 82,795 ]6,625 70,410 '}2,6o2 91,4671 BIASI I 7t.S59 ]6,lgo so-949 

Coastwise from Burma 40 1,709 2,J081 4.966 8,269 '3·463 17,450 ':!5,200 42,]29 47.•6o 
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ussia . . . . 
nited States. . 
orneo . 

.... traits Settlements • . 

R 
u 
B 
!S 
s 
0 

umatra . . . 
ther Foreign Countries • 

T 

c 
otal Foreign Countries 

oa.stwise from Burma . 

•S¢-97 1597"98 

1.07,72 l.0,5,8t 
s4,3S 9].611 ... ... 

1,00 3.18 
2,54 31.90 

30 23 

>,85.94 3·39-78 

IS 6,59 

t6 

11.-VALUES. 

I·~ ll!',)!l'"IQOO 1!)00-01 

··~9.90 2,~4.71 2,80-S'l 
tiJ,SS ss,<JS 28,]7 ... ... .. . 

1, .. 9 •s 1,01 

13,44 ... .. . 
21 6 4 

>,<JS,s9 2,C)4.,00 3,10,34 

g,o7 21,46 33·53 

• 

IQOI"02 ·~-ol 1!)03•04 1904"05 1•905"06 
---

3·•4.80 2,6J,71 2,38,j8 1,62,50 26,so 
32,.8 47.45 41,05 46.34 95.89 ... .. . S,CJO 2M,74 13,17 

3·93 1,72 14,11 35.75 26,56 ... 7' • 4,62 tH,? I t6,o8 
66 1102 .. s.s• .. 
• ! 

3·5"57 3.14,61 ,J,07,~8 I •m,56 , •.7s,3• 

5:!,22 69,51 1,38,20 1,71,261•·62,J4 

The following figures may be accepted as an approximate estimate of the Burma 
production in the same period : 

1Sg6 • 14,8o8,195 gallons 1'899 . 3'·309.351 gallons 1'9"2 
18o7 • 18.875,5_10 '" 1900 • J6,974,2S8 " ICJ03 
1898 • >I,684,1f(iJ u IC)OI • 49,.HI,]J4 , 

• 54,84R,98o gallons 11904 • us,9o3,8o4 gallona. 
• ti5.328A91 II 1905 • 142,o6J,846 tf 

The equivalent of kerosene to crude oil is about so to 115'9, or 43'2 per cent nearly. 

The prices of kerosene in Calcutta have ranged as follows: 

AIIERICAM I RUSSIAN 

I 
8UR111A I BORNIO SUMATRA 

Cbe.:.'"ter Risiag Son Anchor R.t.m Vidoria, Gold Mo~ar, Cobra, Silver li~ht 
per case per case per case per cue per 2 tina per 2 tins per a tins per case 

R a. ~- R a. I. R "· ~· R a. I. R "· ~- R a. I· R "·I· R "'I· 
Average 1896-97 . 4 3 3 ... 3 IS II ... ... .. . "' ... 

Do. 1897"98 . 3 9 0 ... 3 8 2 ... . .. ... ... ... 
Do. 1898-w . 3 5 2 3 5 0 3 I 2 . .. 3 I 5 ... ... ... 
Do. I 1399-t CJOO • 4 2 5 3 ~o ro 3 7 ~ .. 3 6 0 ... ... ... 
Do. ICJOO'OI . 4 6 7 4 011 .. . 311 5 ... ... ... ... 
Do. tgol-02 . 3 15 6 3 2 I 3 I II ... 2 14 2· ... ... ... 
Do. - 1902•03 . 3 ro ro 3. 5 5 3 5 5 3 6 4 3 Oil ... ... ... 
Do. I CJ03-<l4 . 4 2 4 3 9 4 3 611 3 7 7 3 I 4 ... 3 3 8 

'" 
Do. ICJ04"'5 . 4 011 3 7 0 3 7 0 3 611 2 12 5 2 15 0 2 14 3 4 7 10 

Prices in ICJ05-o6-

April ICJ05 . 4 0 0 3 5 6 3 5 6 3 5 6 2 6 0 2 8 0 • 5 6 5 6 0 

May " 4 0 6 3 3 6 3 3 6 3 I 9 2 8 0 2 II 0 2 8 6 5 6 0 

June~ .. 4 0 0 3 3 6 3 3 0 3 5 9 • 6 6 • 9 6 2 7 0 5 4 0 

July ~ . 4 0 0 3 3 6 3 3 0 3 8 0 2 5 0 2 7 6 • 5 0 5 4 0 

August .. 4 0 0 3 3 6 3 3 0 3 6 0 2 5 0 2, f 0 2 5 0 5 0 0 

September, 4 0 0 3 4 6 3 3 0 3 7 0 • 5 0 • 7 6 2 5 0 4 8 0 

October .. 4 0 0 3 6 0 3 3 0 3 8 0 2 6 0 2 9 0 2 6 0 4 8 0 

November, 4 6 0 4 2 0 4 2 0 4 • 0 3 0 0 3 4 0 3 0 0 4 8 0 

December, . 4 6 0 4 2 0 3 2 0 3 13 0 3 4 0 3 7 0 3 4 0 4 8 0 

January 1<)06 . 4 6 0 4 4 0 ... 3 14 0 3 4 0 3 8 0 3 5 0 4 8 0 

February , 4 6 0 4 4 0 ... 3 14 0 3 4 0 3 8 0 3 5 0 4" 0 

March .. . 4 9 0 4 4 0 ... 3 14 0 3 4 0 3 8 0 3 5 0 4 •• 0 

Average .. . 4 2 9 3 10 6 3 6 8 3 9 7 2 ll 5 2 14 6 • ll 9 4 '3 8 
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It will be seen that in 1905-06 the imports of foreign kerosene declined by 
33 per cent in quantity and 40 per .cent in value. On the other hand, the ship· 
ments from Burma to India proper increased by 10 per cent in both respects. 

The decline of imports amounted to 21 million gallons in the case of Russia 
;lnd 6 millions in the' case of Sumatra and Borneo, while an increase of 13 
millions occurred in the arrivals from America. Case oil contin!.!es to give place 
to bulk oil importation, and more than half of the above decline in total imports 
is to.be traced tG the falling off of 11 t million gallons in arrivals of case oil from 
Russia alone (tliis 'being due to the destruction and anarchy that prevailed in · 
the Russian oil region) an increase of 1 It million from America being offset by a 
loss of similar amount in the arrivals from Italy. 

The prices of American Chester oil, the standard illuminant, have been 
very steady, taken over a period of ten years. The average price per case in. 
1896-97 was R4·3·3 and in the year under review R4-2·9-!· The monthly aver· 
ages, however, show considerable fluctuations, the highest being R4·10,o in. 
March 1906, and the lowest R4 in April, June, July, August, September and 
October 1905. • 

In imports of other mineral oils, mainly for lubricating, there was an. 
increase from 7•441,100 to 10,157,326 gallons, while a further 3,520,316 gallons 
'II ere received from Burma. · 

The imports of fuel oil, this year distinguished for the first time, amounted 
to 7I6,so6 gallons with a value of Rgo,20I. This description was formerly 
included under the heading "other kinds of mineral oils." The chief sources are 
Borneo and, as imtrepot, the Straits Settlements. The receipts in Bombay fell 
from 727,370 gallons to 436,774 gallons, while 6131007 gallons were received at 
Karachi. ·· 

' . 
RAW MATERIALS 

Coa.I.-The decline in the importation of foreign. coal continues as the 
Indian production increases, and the trade is now gove~ed largely by considera
tions of freight obtainable on the return journey. The quantity of private im~ 
ports, which under exceptional conditions showed a considerable rise in 1904-05, 
has gone back from 252,000 tons to the level at which it stood in 1903·04, · 
namely 18o,ooo tons; but the value of R32'12 lakhs falls short of the earlier 
year's figure by some 4'9 per cent. The contribution of the United Kingdom 
declined hom 177,100 tons to '37,700 tons with a value of &26 lakhs; while 
Japan sent only 27,862 tons with a value of R3'8 lakhs or about half of the 
quantity she supplied in 1904·05. The remaining 14,300 tons came mainly from 
Australia, Ceylon, China, and Italy. Imports of British coal by Government 
amounted to only 6,976 tons with a value of R 1'18 lakhs, For particulars as 
to the production. of Indian coal reference should be made to the chapter 
relating to E'xports of coal. 

Silk.-The crops in France;, Hungary, and the Levant were good, and with 
the heavy stocks from the 1904 campaign silk prices in April 1905 were low. 
But towards September they rose greatly as a result of bad reports from Italy and 
Japan and a revival of demand in America and Russia. On the average, prices 
were perceptibly higher than in 1904. The imports into India receded from 
1,858,7oo lbs with a value of R73'41 lakhs, which had marked a rise of 24 per 
cent on the figures of the previous year, to 1,645,700 Jbs with a value of R71'19 
lakhs. The fall in total value was, therefore, one of 3 per cent, although the 
average value rose by 9'4 per cent, that is to say, from R3-15-3 to R4-5-2 per 
lb. Of the above total of R71'19 lakhs, Bombay took R57'9 lakhs and Burma 

0 
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R13'1 lakhs: Direct imports from China, at 1,356,912 lbs, were short of the 
previous year's figures by 107,489 lbs or 7"3 per cent; and those from the 
Straits Settlements, at tSo, 7 4 7 lbs, snowed a decline of 46·9 per cent. .. 

· The Imports of Cotton in 1905-o6 declined from 192,554 cwts to 
161,476 cwts; but when it is remembered that two years ago the quantity imported 
was only 18,279 cwts this need occasion no surprise, The value in the year 
under review receded from R6s·S lakhs to R54lakhs, so that the decline was 
one of 16·1 per cent in quantity and 15'4 per cent in value, the average value of 
the imports having decreased by 1 per cent. Foreign cottons are used mainly 
for spinning ~ounts higher than the Indian staple lends itself to; and the strong . 
demand for coarse yarns throughout India and the East enabled Indian manu
facturers to dispense with the imported article at the relatively high prices 
askerl. For American Middling these ranged from s·Std. to 6·.¢. per lb with an 
a~drage of 5'cxyi. in 1905. as against 3'6sd. to s·,d. with an average of 6"6d. in 
1904: whilt: Egyptian (good, fair, brown) ranged from 6·25d. to Sd. with an 
average of 7'13d. for 1905, against 6·75d. to to'o6d. with an average of Sd. in 1904. 
Abo~t 94'7 per cent of the total quantity imported is American shipped mainly 
from the United Kingdom with smaller quantities from the United States and 
Germany. The slight increase of imports from Persia which now amount to 
1,7o8 cwts is interesting, and favourable reports have been received regarding 
its qualities •• 

The Imports of precious stones and pearls, unset, as recorded in 
the trade accounts, probably bear no very close relation to the true imports. It 
is well known that large quantities of pt:ar!s are both imported and exported by 
post in such a way as to escape record. The values under the heading of pre
cious stones fluctuate very greatly. Whereas in 1904-05 the total dropped by 
42'3 per cent to R87'76 lakhs, it has ri~en in 1905·06 by nearly 53 per cent to 
R134'14 lakhs,. Nearly half the increase arose in pearls from Muscat and the 
Persian Gulf. These advanced from R45 lakhs to R68 lakhs, which is 23'6 
per' cent more than the average of the last five years; and the shipments from 
Arabia alone, which represented R62 lakhs of the total, rose by 55 per cent. 
There was also a large increase in the imports of jewels from the United 
Kingdom; and their value advanced by nearly 121 per cent, that is to say from 
R22'25 lakhs to R49'15 lakhs. In the case of France, however, there was a 
continuance of the decline marked in the previous year, and her total shrank to 
Rs·ss lakhs. 

Timber.-The trade in timber has risen from R58'74lakhs in 1904·05 to 
R8z·67 lakbs in 1905·06, the increase being o~e of 40·7 per cent and following 
an increase of 37 per cent in the previous year. Of the total imports, R61·43 
lakhs or 74'3 per cent represented the value of teak. Of this, R52'42 lakhs 
-or five-sixths-came from Siam which is taking the place of Burma teak. 
The quantity of teak imported in 1905·o6 was 70,764 cubic tons compared with 
46,915 cubic tons in 1go4-o5, representing an increase of so·S per cent. The 
average price of teak therefore fell 4'1 per cent, from R9o·s to R86·S per cubic 
ton. The imports from the Straits Settlements have also increased consider
ably: in 1904·05 they were 149 cubic tons, valued at R9,781, while in 1905-o6 
they rose to 4,764 cubic tons, valued at R4,30,763. The trade in timber other 
than teak has also increas~d, though not in the same proportion. In 1904•05 
the quantity was 28,38o cubic tons, valued at R15'68 lakhs, and in 1905·o6 it 
rose to 37,744 cubic tons, valued at Rzo·o4 lakhs. The largest increase was 
in the case of the United States the imports from which rose from 2,961 cubic 

. tons, valued at R1,3419Io, in 19o4-o5 to 8,869 cubic tons, valued at R3,25,436. 
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MANUFACTURED ARTICLES 

The Imports of Cotton goods in 1go5-o6 were on an unprecedented 
scale, and reflected the general activity of the textile industry except, in 
Russia. The attenuation of stocks in China, the establishment of peace in 
the Further East, and a marked development in the purchasing power ·of India 
coincided with greatly increased production of the raw material in America and 
Egypt and a return of prices to more advantageous levels. In this connection 
reference may be made to particulars given in those section~ of this Review 
which relate to imports and exports of raw cotton. 

The aggregate value of the imports of cotton yam and of woven and other 
cotton goods in the last five years (stated in millions of Rupees) bas been: 

Yams Woven and other Total 
goods 

Proportion to 
total Imports of 

merchandise 

1901-02 26·47 302'48 328·95 40 per cent 
1902·03 22"97 281"49 304'46 39 " . 
1903-04 o 21"42 288•69 310"Il 37 u 

1904-05 • 24"88 355"59 380'47 39 " 
19o5-o6 • 34"25 390·18 424'43 41 , 

The increase in total value of cotton goods was thu~ 11'6 per cent or 
R43·96 millions. 

In yarns the increase of value was Rg·37 millions or 37'7 per cent; while in 
quantity the increase, as will be seen below, amounted to 15,201,ooo lbs or 
49'7 per cent, the decline in specific value thus being one of 7'99 per cent: 

1900·01 34·8 lbs 1903-04 28·o lbs 
1901-o.a 38·3 , 1904-05 30'58 , 
1902-03 33·7 , 19o5-o6 45'78 , .• 

' 
Yarns from the United Kingdom, which r~present 93'5 per cent of the 

whole, increased from 28,o21,ooo lbs to 42,8oi,ooo lbs, the ri~~ being one of 
52·7 per cent ; and, since the British exports of yarn in igo5 showed an advance 
of 25'7 per cent on those of 1904, it may be considered that India took her 
full share. The imports of dyed and of undyed yarn continue to be of nearly 
equal value. Of the former, with a total of 23,ooo,ooo lbs, about Sg per .cent 
is of British origin, l\·hile Italy increased her contribution to I,ooo,ooo lbs and 
Austria-Hungary receded to about 6oo,ooo lbs. The imports of 4os mule. 
increased from 6,349,000 lbs with a value of R43·55 lakhs to ro,673,ooo !lis 
with a value of R68·26 lakhs. 

. 
Nos. 1 to25 
,, 26 to 40 ; 

Above 40 

TOTAL 

Nos. I to 25 
, 26 to 40 

Above 40 

T01'AL 

IMPORTED YARN 

190J•04 1904-o5 
4,380,483 2,524,081 

16,58S,o42 '9·995,875 
4,822,593 5,041,582 --

25,791,118 27,5611538 ---
INDIAN YARN 

1903•04 1904•05 

536,856,69' 531,444>743 
40,96o,o6g 45,6s8,619 

942,3 15 1,277,913 

578,759,075 578,381,275 ----

1905-oli 

3.475,7'4 
33,696,627 

5,8:.u,636 

--
42,993,977 

l90S·o6 

634,688,020 
45,09I,o84 

'·'39·477 

68o,918,581 

D.a 
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It is well to compare the imports of coat se, medium, and fine yarns as 
ren above ~\'ith the production of similar yarns by Indian 1uills. In doing so i 
)uld be noted that the local manufacturers have increased their output by 17'7 3 
r cent; but where.1s they, hold the m.arket for counts 1 to 25 and foreign coun· 
es make no progress in that class, so the strong demand for indigenous low 
unt yarns monopolises the Indian spinners' energies and all the expansion in 
! better classes of goods is represented by imports. 

The Imports of Cotton Fabrics increased in value from R35,55,92,ooo 
R.)g,oi,771POO which represents 37'9 per cent of the total imports of private 
!rchandis<'. The increase is one of 9'7 per cent, bringing the total increase ·. 
two years to 35 per cent. Some descriptions of cotton goods are not stated 
yards. It is, therefore, convenient in ascertaining the change of specific value 
confine the calculation to piece-goods, In this last class the imports reached 
e: entire~y unprecedented level of 2,463'24 million yards with a value of 
3,6g5'35 Jakhs. The increase was 174'85 million yards or 7'6 pe.r cent in quan· 
y, and R321'87 lakhs or 9'5 per cent in value; the spP.cific value being there
re 1'.35 per cent higher, assuming that the quantitative relations of the various 
asses remained appro~imately constant. The specific value of grey goods in 
ct rose by 3'7 per cent; that of white goods advanced by 5'7 per cent, while 
•loured goods declined by 4'3 per cent. 

The following statement shows in millions of yards the relative importance 
these three classes in the course of the last sixteen years; and it will be noted 

,at whereas, during the period exhibited, the demand for grey goods did not 
!ep pace with the development in white and coloured goods, the former con• 
ibuted by far the greater part of the increase in 1905·06: 

Average, 188g·go 
to 1893-94 

Average, 1894-95 
to 1898·99 

Average, 1899-1900 

• 

Grey 
(unbleached) 

1,223'47 

White 
(bleached) 

Coloured 
printed, 
or dyed 

374'17 

351'49 

Pcrccnta!:e of 
grey m 

total 

to 1903-04 , 1,204·5:; 36g·6g 430'57 57 
1go4-o5 • 1,210·16 584'3 493'92 53 

, 1905-06 • 1,348·84 572'75 541·65 54·8 

The advance in that department was 11'4 per cent, coloured goods following 
vith 9:7 per cent, while bleached goods showed a decline of nearly 2 per cent. 
::onsidering the large contributions now made by the Indian mills to the supply 
>f grey goods, their unprecedented activity in that particular line in the year 
mder report· and the revi\'al in the han.d-loom industry whose output is believed 
to be double that of the Indian mills, the increase in the imports of these textiles 
most largely us~d by the poor~r classes must be regarded as a mark of pros· 
perity a11ong the masses. It is noticeable that Bengal, where there are two 
cotton-weaving mills, took gg8,4o8,333 yards or ·74 per cent of the total of 
imported grey goods in 1 905~06. 

The principal descriptions o.f imported g,>ods belonging to the three classes 
are shown in the following statement in millions of yards: 

1903·04 1!)04•05 ~ 19os-o6 

r. Shirtings: 
Grey 466·o6 517'64 605'79 
White • 65'35 129'02 109'62 
Coloured 65'19 . 63'19 8o.4r • • 

'• 

• 



1903-<>4 
:1. Chadars,_ dhutis, saris, and scarves: 

Grey , 454'58 
White • , 54·65 
Coloured , , 67' ,12 

3· '}aconets: 
Grey . • 
White. 
Coloured • 

4• Mulls: 
Grey • • 
White • 
Coloured • 

5· Drills, jeans, sheetings: 
Grey • , 
White (drills and jeans) 
Coloured (drills) , 

• 

• 

6. Unspecified descriptions: 

93'34 
18 
5'02 

25'16 
102'11 

1·96 

20'87 
4'18 

• 5'63 

19Q4·05 

529'72 
s6·s6 
64'58 

27'46 
134'89 

3'13 

18·77 
7'79 
5'09 

IMPORTS 

s6s·n 
59'08 
73'51 

103'05 
24'9 
:s-35 

17'52 
103'71 

1'88 

Grey 
White 

• • '33 ·56 · '45 
17'93 22 ~7'22 

Coloured 93'54 105'55 109'12 

The principal advances are in grey shirtings, dhutis, and jaconets, In 
mulls there is a slight contraction. The following statement shows, in millions 
of yards, other descriptions which are imported in considerable quantities• 
The only really noticeable gain is in white nainsooks which ~howed a decline in 
the previous year. This alternation of advance and decline in individual years. 
is familiar in trade statistics : 

1903•04 1904-os ~905-o6 

Grey: 
Madapollams • 12'1 17'94 18·85 
T-cloths and domestics • 12'29 12, 8·8 
Printers • • "38 '49 '22 

White: 
Nainsooks 181·85 177'23 22~}'13 • 
Cambrics,. twills, muslins, 

• lawns 14'15 16'5 11'39 
Checks, spots, stripes 6'49 TS6 s:42 
Long cloths , 1'61 2'05 2;88 

Colottred: 
Prints and chintz 171'2S I81'55 184·88 
Cambrics, twills, muslins 71'52 66·46 79'16 

The production of the Indian weaving mills consists chiefly of unbleached 
shirtings,' dhutis, T-cloths, domestics, and chadars, and it . increased by 
5,1oo,ooo lbs or 3 per cent.' The yardage, which is stated only for bleached 
or unbleached goods but not for coloured or figured, increased by I5,aoo1ooo 
yards, the total for this class being 562,goo,ooo yards and the weight 
133•7oo,ooo tbs. out of a total of r63,90o,ooo lbs. ·for all classes of woven 
goods. . . · 

The extent to which the cotton piecegoods of the three main classes are 
derived from the United Kingdom is indic~ted bel'!w in millions of yards: 

Unbleached goods 
Bleacl•ed " Coloured " 

r---..A--- ...... 
TotaJ from 
United Kiogdom 

. 1,o8;'ll 1,077'22 
• 466'34 458'36 

481'27 461'68 

1904~5 

,--.A ' 
Total from 

' United Kingdom 

1,210'16 1,205'19 
584'3 574'51 
493'92 47 1'53 

19(15..00 

,--J ' 
Total from 

United Kiogdom 

1:348'83 '·337'01 
572·7s 56r85 
541'65 516'32 

• 



IMPORTS .. :· 
Britain therefore supplies 99"12 per cent of the grey goods, 98·og per 

cent of the bleached g:Jods and 95"3~ per cent of the coloured goods. 
Besides ~hese there are certain subsidiary classes of goods imported, the 

principal descriptions and the value of the trade, in thousands of Rupees, 
being: . . 

· ' Handkerchiefs and shawls in 
the piece . • • 26,29 .. as,oo 34,96 

Hosiery • · ·. • so,19 67,45 63,02 
Sewing thread • 21,99 22,78 25,61 
Other manufactures • • • • 41,84 67,20 82,82 

The progress in this department thus amounted to R24lakhs or 13·2 p~r 
cent on the figures of the previous year. The United Kingdom supplies 88·5 
per cent of the handkerchiefs and shawls, and 85"7 per cent of the sewing 
thread. ·But of the total it does only 45 per cent, seeing that the considerable 
class of hosiery is practically absorbed by Japan, Italy, Germany, Austria, Bel· 
gium and Spain, Of these, Japan further strengthened her position with a total 
value of Rr6·9Iakhs in 1905·06 while Rr·35 lakhs of hosiery from Hongkong 
and the Straits Settlements were also probably Japanese. 

Silk Goods.-After three years of continuous progress, the value of 
imports· of silk manufactures receded by 10·2 per cent to R 190"15 lakhs, 
although the average price improved slightly. Of the contraction of R21·6 
lakhs, silk piece goods accounts for R 10"83 lakhs. In this class Japan con· 
tinues to predominate and has increased its share from R5o·5 lakhs to R59 
lakhs. China contributes R36"5 lakhs against R33lakhs; but the Straits Settle· 
ments, which in 1904·05 was entrepot for a trade amounting to R rS·6Iakhs, now 

· stands at Ro·6 of a 'Iakh. That proportion of the total which is derived from 
· these three sources rose from 81·8 per cent to 84·4 per cent. In goods of silk 
. mixed with other materials the decline was one of 21 per cent and their value 

contracted to R34·6 lakhs. "Other sorts" includes warps and yarn of Italian 
·silk' imported for the production of wares for the Indian market. This industry 
is mainly conducted in Bombay, but it appears that hand·weavers upcountry 
aiso are coming to rely on the imported yarns. In this class there was an 
increase of 2 per cent in quantity but a fall of 3·3 per cent in value, the figure 
bt:ing R41 lakhs. 

Woollen Goods.-ln imports of woollen goods there was a reaction of 
some 21 per cent in 1gos·o6; and the total value receded from R3o7·6 lakhs to 
R242·64 lakhs. Of the total decline of R65 lakhs, R26 lakhs are accounted for 
by piecegoods, 'llhich went back from R194·5 to R168·s lakhs and from 
23,742,ooo yards to 19,991,000 yards. The contraction is therefore, one of 15·8 
per cent in quantity and 13"3 per cent in value, with an enhancement of 3"2 per 
'cent in the average value per yard. The share of the United Kingdom in this 
piecegoods trade went back from R 136'8 lakhs to R 117"64 lakhs while Ger• 
many's share contracted from R37"5 to R35·5 lakhs. The declines in these 
two cases were thus 14 per cent and 5"3 per cent; and the two countries now 
participate in the trade to the extent of 6g·8 per cent and 21 per cent, respec• 
tively. Nearly R33 lakhs of the total decline occurred under shawls alone, and 
in this class the figure st.ated represented a shrinkage of some 54"7 per cent, 
this percentage holding gcio d approximately in respect of quantity also. Of the 
total of 1,118,273 shawls imported, Germany supplied 927,259 or 82·9 per cent. 
Hosiery and yarn are this year distinguished for the first time from the general 
bead of ''Other sorts". Hosiery represents some 331,393 lbs with a value 

.• 
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of R8·95 lakhs, of which 91'5 per cent was derived from the United Kingdom. 
Yarn amounted to 529,390 lbs with a value of R8'67 lakhs, Germany supplying 
5 I ·s per cent of that value. ' · 

Other manufactured goods.-Of other manufactured goods the following 
are the most important; ' 

i. 

Apparel, including hoots and shoes 
Arms and ammunition 

'' Books and printed matter 
Building materials • 
Carriages and carts 
Clocks and watches . 
Earthen-ware and porcelain 
Glass and glassware • , , 
lnstruments and apparatus, scientific 
Jewellery and gold and silver plate 
Leather and manufactures of 

R 
1,99.57.571 

24.37.422 
28,44,218 
28,7o,8s3 
43·53.866 
17,37,622 
28,oo,os8 
99, 20.759 
42,83,744 
'5·03,988 

1904-<>5' 
.. . 

R. 
. 2,23,99,627 

28,17,214 
31,95·745'. 
35.30,727. 
55,02,106 
19,23,876 
29,31,813 

I1r2,57,Ior 
48,78,122 
17,48,150 

Inci-ease 
lgoj-o6 or de-

crease 
per cent 

R. 
2,21 ,9o,~oo - o·g 

21,97.508 -22 

32,47,245 + z·6 
'45.99,140 +30'3 
76·79,691 +39'6 
r8,7o,66o -- 2·8 
33·59,852 . t 14'6 

r,r2,5r,787 -o'04 
24,09,232 -so·6 
20183,1 II + 19'.3 

J leather , • 
Matches • 
Paints and colours and painters' 

26,1g,633 
so,6J,057 

:zs,2I,gog 
48,95,283 

30,6o,82o · +2r·4 
s8,83,209 + ao·~ 

.,) materials • 42,68,679 46,91,972 49,32,650 
Paper and pasteboard 52,18,396 64.37,288 70,o48,gzs 
Ships, parts of • 27,59,234 24,98,ooo 10,62,110 
Soap • ·• 26,56J673 27,23,705 31 ,go,877 

j Stationery • 37,o8,o48 36,77,86o 37,70,417 
Tea chests • • , • 13.83,473 2o,86,s3r Ig,18,o2o 
Toys and requisites for games 27,29,1 '3 27•73,710 29,1 r,sso 
Umbrellas • • , • 24,58,877 18,9s,o64 19,79,269 
Umbrella-fittings :. 14,15,944 

+ s·r 
+ 9'5 
-s7'5 
+'7'' 
+ 2'5 
-8·os 
+ 4'9 
+ 4'4 

The most notable increase among these twenty-one articles is' that of 
R21,77,585 or 39·6 per cent in carriages and carts. This heading includes''. 
Motor cars and Motor cycles R34'9glakhs; and Cycles R15'4lakhs,' From 
1906·07, motor Cars and motor cycles, which already exceed in value the total 
imports of books and printed matter, will be shown separately. In Books, etc., 
however, the progress is fairly constant. They increased by J'6 per cent or 
R32'47 lakhs. Printing paper decreased in the same ratio to a total of R21'32. 
lakhs with a slight increase in the value per cwt. Other kinds of paper 
increased from R21 lakhs to R:z6·s lakhs, but the average value in this case 
has apparently fallen by some 10·4 per cent. Building materials. show an 
increase of R10'7 lakhs or 30·3 per cent. The trade in Matches ha~· revived 
greatly since the resumption ol imports from Japan, and that in E~hen-ware 
and Porcelain shows a healthy growth in each of the last three years, while' 
imports of Leather and manufactures of leather have risen by 21'4 per cent to 
R3o'61 lakhs. In spite of the importation of a large quantity of umbrella ,fittings 
for use in manufacture, the receipts of the finished umbrellas increased by 4'4 
per cent, but are still considerably below the total in 1903·04. Umbrella fittings 
have hitherto been included in "Hardware" and are now distinguished for the 
first time. The steady growth in the imports of soap is worth noting. There 
are indications that the natives of India, who wash ·very freque11tly, are learning 
the merits of soap and the trade is one with great possibilities. 

Apparel seems to have called a halt for the moment; and several of the 
articles which showed the most marked advances last year have receded in 
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1905-o6. This often results from the.accumulation of stocks; but the apparent 
co~traction of scientific Instruments and apparat11s by nearly so·6 per 
cent is due to the separate specification of "Electrical," " Surgical," and 
"Optical" instruments formerly included under this head. If these three items 
were included the head "Scientific Instruments " would show an increase of 
R6.rsS lakhs or 32'4 per cent. The value of Electrical Instruments was Rso·s 
lakhs. . · 

In the following list, which shows in thousands of rupees the value of the 
principal articles of import in the last three years, it is interesting to note how · 

-the large increases in cotton manufactures, sugar, iron, and machinery reflect 
·'the well-kno;vn features of the year throughout the world and how a decrease in ,. 
copper coincides with remarkable rise in the price of that metal. · 

1. Cotton manufactures: 
Grey piece .goods 
White 

" Coloured , 
Yar11 
Other sorts 

TOTAL· 

2. Sugar .. 
3· Iron and steel 
4- Machinery and mill work 
5. Mineral oil • • 
6. \Voo\len manufactures • 
1· Hardware acd cutlery • 
8. Apparel 
g. Provisions • 

10. Silk manufactures 
11, Copper 
12. 'Railway material • 
13. Glass and glassware 
14. Spices 
15. Spirits 

• 

, 16, Precious stones and pearls 
17. Instruments and apparatus 
18. Silk, raw 
19. Aniline and alizarine dyes 
20. Salt 
21. Drugs and medicines 
22. Paper and pasteboard 
23. Cotton 
24- Chemicals 
25. Beer • 
26. Timber 
27. Tobacco 
28. Horses, 
29. Carriages and carts 
30. Matches 

13,36,75 
6,30,67 

• 7o99,13 
• 3 11412I 

1140131 

• .. 

• 

31,o1,o6 
5.93,58 
6,oo,18 

· 3,3s,26 

3o44o93 
2,15,94 

.2,32,]8 
1,99,58 
2,02,73 
1,83,35 
2,16,88 
1,40,20 

99,21 
82,20 
99,15 

1,52,15 
66,74 
59,29 
82,67 
63,69 
68,12 
52,18 

5.03 
59,02 
55.91 
42.47 
49,69 
52,49 
43.54 
50,61 

r6,38,5:1 
8,36,:19 
9,o8,68 
3,48,i6 
1,8:1,43 

38,o4,68 
6,90,27 
6,12,54 
4,02,j2 t 

3,32,50· 
J,OJ,64. 
2,37.92 
2,24,00 

2,16,5s 
2,11,81 
2,to,go 
1,40,97 
1,12,57. 
1,o3,24 
1,oo,59 

87,76 
74.40 
73.41 
71,45 
71,13 
]0,]4 

64,37 
63,85 
61,32 
60,42 
58,14 
55,63 
s5,4s 

31. Paints and colours acd painters' 
materials • • • • 42,69 46,92 

32. Coal • 38,78 44,46 
33· Stationery, excluding paper , 37,08 36,78 

r8,93,:14 
8,47.37 
9o54>71 
3o43.S5 
:z,o6,4:1 

7.77.40 
6,64,54. 
4,91,96 
2,22,90 
2,42,65 
2,27,17 
2,21,90 
2,39,26 
1,90,15 
1,43.35 
1,62,23 
1,12,52 

1,08,30 
1,08,78 
1,34> 14 

91.54 
]1,19 

75,70 
65,92 
67,51 
70,49 
54,03 
68,94 
62,96 
81.47 
65,98 
46,]6 
76,8o 
58,83 

49.32 

.. 

The large contraction in the imports of foreign mineral oil are .ascribable 
to causes detailed in the chapter relating specially to that article. 

The Sources of Imported Merchandi,se are, m the trade accounts of 
India, assumed to be' those countries ;from which the goods were shipped in 

.... 
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• such vessels as la•,ded them in India.·· In th_e case of transhipment cargo, tQl 
port of such transhipment therefore appears as the port of origin unless ' 
through Bill of Lading was granted at the port of original shipment. When such 
through Bill of Lading has been granted, the country of first shipment is 
assigned as the country of origin. Arrangements have now been made, and will 
shortly come into force, by which the· true countries of origin will be more 
correctly ascertained; but it will be necessary for some years to conduct 
retrospective comparisons on the basis of the old system. According to that 
bid system, the value of the imports was distributed among the various principal 
,countries in the proportions indicated below: . 

I. United Kingdom 
2. Belgium • 

· 3· Germany • 
4. Austria-Hungary 
5· Straits Settlements 
6. United States 
7• Mauritius 
8. Java 
9· China 

r.o. France 
u. Japan 

1901·02 

per cent 

64"5 
3"7 
3'7 
4"8 
2"9 
1'4 
2'4 
·s 

2'2 
1'1 
'97 

1902·03 

per cent 
66·3 
3'9 
27 
3'2 
2'9 
I"5 
2'5 
'7 

2"8 
t·S 
I .-. 

1903•04 1904·05 1905·06 
per cent :per cent per cent 

64'9 6s·2 667 
3'9 3'6 4'3 
3'4 3'9 4"2 
2"6 4'1 3'9 
2'9 3'2 2"4 
r.·s I'I 2'2 
3"1 2'1 •2 
1"4 2'1 z·S 

. z•J 2 1'7 
. 1'9 l"9 1'7 

J:S 1"2 I'2 
I2. JtaJy l"2 I'I I'3 I'l 

\. 

I 3· Russia 3'9 3'4 · 2'9 I '7 '3 ·. 

The United Kingdom has increased its predominance. .Belgium appears to 
hold second place with 4'3 per cent; but it is well known that large quantities 
of German goods, being shipped· from Belgium and. Dutch ports, are erroneously 
credited to these countries. There can therefore be no doubt that Germany 
really occupies the second place. Austria-Hungary, in spite of her enormous 
shipments of sugar, has ceded the second place, which she held by virtue of the 
diffusion of Germany's total ; but the decline was only relative. Java and 

'i-Iauritius, as the representatives of cane sugar, have nearly maintained their 
P?sition, having indeed had the sugar trade pretty well to themselves about July 
1905; while the United States have doubled their share. Russia has for the 
present practically dropped out of the table; but Japan has retained her percent· 
age of the increased total. The importance of China's direct shipment has 
diminished, and there has also been a fall in imports from !he Straits Settlements 
which, as a port of transhipment, does much to confuse the statistical records 

of the East. 
Imports of Government Stores are not included in these figures. 

These are large, an.ounting to Rgo2·7 lakhs in 1905-o6 as against R773 lakhs 
in 1904-05; and the. share of the United Kingdom in this part of the trade, 
while showing a relative decline irom 94 per cent to 90 per cent of the_ total, 
marked an absolute increase of I 1'4 per cent, i.e., from R72S·r to R8li'I6 

lakhs. 
Material for State Railways forms a considerable part of the total; and this 

and the other stores, with unimportant exceptions, in reality represent commer
cial operat1ons. The following figures therefore show the share of the United 
Kingdo~ in the total import trad" including Gover.nment Stores : 

1901•02 

per cent 

67 

1902-0J 190J•O.J. 
per.ccnt 'per cent 

68'9 67'3 

190-f.·OS 
per cent 

6n 

1905·06 
per cent 

68·5 
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EXPORTS OF IJ\1PORTED GOODS. 
The gc•neral development of direct communication between various parts_qf 

the ~~·orld tends to djminish the trade of wtrcp,its. Other things being equal,"a" 
contmuous uecline in India's re-exports would, therefore, be expected under 
present conditions, and any rise in the re-export figures may be ~ccepted as a" 
very healthy sign. Such a rise-though amounting only to about R 15,43 lakhs 
or -f5 per cent on the previous ye:1r's total value-has in fact taken place; and it 

· more than maintains the continuous expansion shown in the two previous years, 
The followi!lg statement recorcls the extent of the trade in each of the last ten 
years: • 

. . R . 
•Sg6-97 4,oJ,J6,J72 19o1·oz 3,25,98,163 
1897-98 3,7s. 11,720 1902-03 .· .z.gJ,s6,1J2 
1898-99 '3·37,11,965 190J-04 3,32155,o87 
1899-1900 • 3,29,24,912 1904-05 • 3137,25,945 '· .... , 
19oo-o1 3,2o,Ss,314 19os-o6 3,52,68,6aa • _. 

The steady decline until I902-03 will be noted toge:her with the r~cov~;y si~~e·' 
that date. Some allowance might reasonably be made for the rise in ·the
sterling value of the rupee during the earliest years of that period as shown· jn ·, 
the statement gi1·en on page ii. _ , .· .. · .- · •. e 

Of the total for 19os-oS, the share of the United Kingdom, though. mark·.:: 
ing· a slight absolute decrease .at R'63 lakhs, declined rclativel):.lrom· 20'4 per:, 
cent to 19'3 per cent. Persia increased its share to 17·4 per cent, Arabia to 
I 7 per cent, while Turkey-in-Asia and China stood for 5':3 per cent and 4'9 per · 
cent, respectively. The Straits Settle;nents, as might be _expected, went back 
to 4·1 per cent. British East Africa declined lo -t'4 per cent, Ceylon remained 
nearly constant at 4'5 per c-ent, while . Aden in'creased her proportiorr. to,· . . . 
5 per cent. . 

The increase pertains most larg~ly_ to Bombay, whose share has risen Jrom , 
76 pe~ cent of the total to 78 per cent.·. The share of the c;:hief ports of West• 
em India.(Bombay and Karachi) has gone up from 88-per.cent to 89 p~r cent' 
of the total . The. o-reater pan o{ the increase relates to goods from western ·: . "' ' 

co~ntries; of these, cotton goods form· the most important dass and _repre-
sent 40 per cen~ of th.; whole. Piece-goods more than recovered the loss of the 
previous year, a~d rose from R I 1.9·7 lakhs to R I 29·8 lakhs, most of this increase 
appearing in col~ured goods which rose from· R8T75 bkhs to R97'5· The level 
of prices was higher, so that the-quantitatil'e incrl'!ase was le~s than that marked 
by the values ; . ~nd Persia, Arabia, ~asl Africa, and Aden all increased their 
demand. Yarn however at R6·zzlakhs showed a shrinkage of 3I'8 per cent, 
and of this article P~rs~a took only R4·27 lakhs .in place of R7'1 in the previous 
year. Apparel spowed a further decline tci' I'< 14·65 lakhs, and oils fell by 48 per 
cent to R5'57 lakhs. Th" value of metals rose f~om Rl4'75 lakhs to RI9'9 

• lakhs; and refined suga~, under the stim~lus of the extraordinarily low prices 
lately ruling, leapt· from R9'62 lakhs to R20'2 lakhs. The exports of foreign 
tea to Persia contin'u~d t~· decline and went to 364,000 lbs as against soo,ooo, 
the difference here more than acco'i..nting for the fall of th_e total exports of 
foreign tea from 927,000 lbs to_ 78t,oo6lbs, Russia took only :)o,o,oo lbs in 
place of 15o,ooo in I-£04•05 and the exports of gr.:en tea fell away from 338,ooo 
to 73,000 lbs. . . · . .. • 

The re-exports weeytward are oi. !TIU~h.Iess dimensions. The United King
do-m takes R68 lakhs or Ig'3 per cent of the total re-exports, as against 20"4 
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per cent in 1904·05. The chi~f commodity is raw wool (mainly from Karachi), 
The quantity declined from s,zn,ooo lbs to s,o4s,ooo lbs, 'and ~he ·value from 
R25·9o lakhs to R25'8I lakbs. ' 

EXPORTS OF INDIAN MERCHANDISE • .. 
While ·imports of merchandise increased· by 6·6 per cent, the v;1lue of 

exported merchandise increased by only -2'615 per cent or R4ro lak,hs·. '· This 
percentage, tliough small in itself, followed an increase of3 per cent in I904~0), 
i~hich had been preceded by the ur.precedented' increase of 19 per cent in : 
1903-04 i and, had it not been for the considerable set-back in the trade of food 
grains and s"eeds, the'percentage of inctease.would have been slightly )iigher. 
The following figures ate interesting as showing the progress which. tlie .. lndian ·· 
ex"port trade ha.s made in the past 26 years; . 

' . ~. . •' 

"' , ' A,·er~ge'i8So-8r tq r884-85 
• ,; , r8S5-86 to r88g-9o 

, rSgo-gr to r894-95 
0 •• . . ·. 
" , ·rSgs-g6 to r8gg-rgoo 

•· , rgoo-or to igo4-05 : 
' :· ':· .• .. go s-o6 0 0 

· · .' ~ · T_he principal article.s in the export trade 
··.list with their values. (in R) for five years: . .:: ' 

are 

79,44,52,789 
. 88,7s,r s.o74 
t,or,43.43,86o 
I ;OJ,64,92o7I 5 
1,3r,oo,q,773 ... 
r,s8,22,65,967 

enumerated in· the appended 

" l90I<QJ 11)02-oJ. . lgo3-o4 IQo4"05 I!:)oS-oS 

Cotton, raw • -. ·'' . '· • f4.142,6o,(j33 I4,]$,71 198t .2413],61,{64 l]14J,.(6,872 21,,33,rg,.Sgo 
Rice .. , ••. , , • ·· . 13,91,95,671\ ,18,8<).:;2,506 Ig,o8-49,230 1g,6o,66,732 18,li.po,546 
Jute, raw • u,]g,j2,723 u,rz,64,zsz ·. II,]t,Sr,zzz u,g6,s6462 r],rz,s6,64r 
Cotton yarn and cloth .... . r ro,86.s:;,OoS. 'Jo,oo,;6,8gr I0>47,2J,079 1 r,64,Jr,go8 I.J~2,54,998 
Hides and skins . • 8,2J,o6,848. ·• 8A3•51,53~ • 8,9J,5o,894 g,go,;8,538 13,77,77432 

,. Jut~ manu£actures :· 8,71,14,i74 . 9,01,g8,987 9A6,91,g69 g,g3,88,676 12,4~,70,684 
' Seecls .• .. . r6;77,92,684 · i4,88,25,7Ir .. I4,5I,SU,zgg I4>4t,o8,sss ro,6r,]6,267 

Opium • ·• ..._. . . ~· S,s2,29,8"54 8,or~6g,Js4 · -ro,47,0I,6JS ro,62o34.442 9·47,17,66j 
\Vhea.t.;·, J,62;72,08o 4,g8,o8,~or: u,6r,SS,s89 rS,sg,82,J02 g,r],27464-. 
Tea ' • - • ···_- • _. , • ' 8,14,94,893· 7,36,16,421 · 8.;;5,79·327 8,46,s4,867 8,85,83,849 
·lac~"-· • . · ·• , -·. .• .. -· ·.:.Qt'l,o5~;>.]9 .· r;SS,O],SJ~ . 2.;7?,J8,gjo. 3,0j,64,l2J. J,J8,oJ,I6I 
Wool, raw • ··-, ... . . . . •. , .. i9,J8,259 I,I6,sJ,2Ci-i.. ·I,J'l,73·9S7 I,89,r6,747 2,II;66,sss 
Coffee • ~ · · •. ·1,25,o2,200 1-32,12,628" . 1,36,73,773 · •r,66,orj,757 r,7s,67,24o . 

,,, P11lse, ~illets, and cereals ; . . · . . 74.16,667 . 1,6o..j],l 73 - r,88-,'90,652 · 2,90,25~22 • r,7r~26,8o8 .-· 
Spices·., ·• ., •• ]4.o8,20. ·6J,62',IOJ . , 9z,8o,;6o · 69-40,103 · 90,78,6;6 · 
Wood and timber 1 89,15-416 87·5'.474 _. 1,12,20,919:· '·":7"8.41,754 :. 89,59,642 
Oils ,. • 0,17,507 ss.76,793 >,OJ~·,o11 : 1,oo,ao.678 81,78,20 
Provisions 6o,96,6n 6],88,510 · 61,45.524 6s,7z,oo1' ]1,09,750 
Indigo • 1,8,5,2~554 r,zo,s6,Stg 1,0],62,026 BsA.6.o73 sS,6~,177 
Silk, raw • • 66,34,209 •6;,!8,153 . 63,42,468 49,69,975 56·39,679 

_ Indian exports consist largely ~f ~a~ ag;iculturat products, and in these 
there is a continual rise and fall.following' on' prosperous or adverse seasons. 

The decline in the exports: of . wheat fron1 the extrao~qinary level of 
R z ,859'82 lakhs attained in 1904-05 to R 91 7'27 lakhs in I90S·d6, is yery 
noticeable and represents a fall of 50'7 per c~nt.'" The decline in wheat, coupled 
with a falling off in the exports of rice, seeds, and pulse; . millets, and c'ereals, 
shows that damage done to the crops in one year takes effect in .the exports of. 
the succeeding year, 1he decline:in the value of export·~· of opium was almost 
·entirely due to the contraction of the Malwa' ~rop. The .fall in indigo was 
to be expected ; indeed there appears no good ground to look for anything 
but continued subsidence. As explained in t!1~ shapter on oils, the fall in the 
article is to be attributed to the arrangeme~t 'now , established between the 
various oil interests that ha~e hitherto' been 'in acute' conAict in the Eastern· 
market and not to any inactivity in the oil trade of Burma: 

E2 

, . 
. · 
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The decline of trade in the <•rticles mentioned above was more than 
compens.lted for by the incre:tscs in the v:~luc of certain other articles. Notable 
among · thes~ was the· re\'i\·al in the exports ol raw cotton which in 1904-05 
had fallen to R1,743"47 lakhs from R2,437"61 lakhs in the previous year. In 
1905-o6 it rose to "R2,133·2 l:tkhs. Cotton yarn and cloth also rose from 
R1,164"32 lakhs to R1,442"SS Ial,hs. In the case of raw jute the ':alue 
reached the unprecedented figure of R 1 1712"57 lakhs, but the quantity exported 
in 19<JS·06 ( q,.J.So cwts) did not come up to the level of the quantity exported 

, in 1go1-o2 (14,755 cwts) which is the best on record. Jute manufactureS, hides 
and skins, and lac also increased considerably. 

The statement below shows for five years the value (in rupees) of the 
trade in each of the four principal classes under which articles are grou}?ec\ in 
the Accounts : 

Articles of food and drink 
Chemicals, drugs, medicines, n:trcotics . 

and dyeing and tanning. m3• 

terials. .. 
Raw materials and uomana£actured 

articles . . • 
Articles manufactured and partly 

,·Jgot~ 1')0>-<>J 

29,31,.l0,145 3S.Sg,S8,os6 

t1,S6,r2,46o 10,71>44,675 

-5J,S4,0I..ISO s•,oS,49..16• 

' I il".!-04 19Q4-o5 1!)05-«i 

44,]1,02,6]3 ss,os,s5>4'5 42,34,43,036 

13,00,]1,626 12,]8,92.414 II 45,07 •954 

62,6],38r171 57·39.71,008 6],18,42.348 

manufactured 24,98,3],620 25.81,69.367 2],64.42,968 29,31,16,6Jr 35,6!;.3-!.036 

The decline in the first class is attributed to the fall in {ood·grains, and in 
the second it was due principally to the continued drop in opium and indigo; 
In the third and fourth classes there has been a steady and continuous rise. 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK. 

Coffee.-_ The coffee market showed no marked features in 1905-o6. The 
prices of high grade coffees declined while those of inferior descriptions hardened 
slightly; but Indian coffee. with a large production, was pushed (or sale a,nd the 
price fell away·. The close of the financial year was marked by the conclusion 
of an agreement by which the Brazilian Government hopes at onre to' fix its 
coffee at not less than 55 francs per bag of 6o kilos. 

In India the coffee crop is gathered in No1·e1uber to January and the export 
season is at its height about the close of the financial year •. Half the crop is 
grown in)>Iysore, the remainder in Coorg, Madras, and Travancore. The area in 
Burma has contracted steadily in recent years. A contraction (less marked) 
appears in the returns for other parts of India; but this is belied by the increas· 
ing exports shown in the following statement; and the estimation of crop 
ar~s in all countries is- more or less empirical : 

cwts 

19o1-o2 255,042 l 125,02,2oo 
19o2-o3 269,165 1132,r2,628 
1903•04 291,254 1,36,73.773 
1904-05 329,647 1 ,66,o9,757 
1905-06 36o,r82 1,75,67,240· 

• I .' •• : ,, ,· 

There has thus been an increase of 9·26 per cent m quantity ; but owing' 
to the lower average price, whicb declined by 3"1 per'cent, the rise in total value 
was one of only 5·76 per ceni:. The quantity taken by the -United Kingdom, 
was 172·384 cwts as compared with 187"344 cwts in 1904-o5 and represented 
48 per cent as against 57 p<·r cent of the total; while 132,233 cwts or 36·7 per 
cent of the total were exported to France as against 96,876 cwts or 29'39 per 
cent in the previous year. 
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Frnits and Vegetables.-The value of the exports of fruits and yegetables 
amounted to R37'25 lakhs :•s against R31 lakhs in 1904·05. :The .principal 
article is copra exported ·mainly from Madras. There was an impro~~.ment of 
13'54 per cent in quantity and of 19 per cent in value, the average ptice showing 
a substantial advance on that of the previous year. But the total of '177,049 

· cwts.and_R22'o7 lakhs is still f~r short of the 353,724'ci\ts and R42'25 lakhs in 
190:i"04· . ·. . . . ' 

. · .Rice.-Exports of rice represent 63'1 per cent of . th~ total value· of food· 
grains exported from India and 11'8 per c~nt of the value of all Indian produce · 
exported, · 

·' · • , • ·. The following statement shows in thousands· of hundred weights and in 
',: .. • • yal,ue ~he exports du1ing each of the last five years; . . .. ' ' . 

•• 
• 

~ ... 
• 

· • Cwts ·- Value 

R 
1901·02 34,o29 · . r3,91,8g,65s 
1902-03 47,485 . · r8,8g,Jo,879 
1903-04 45,002 · -: rg,o8,28,393 
1904•05 49,448 ·' 1g,6o,.;2;120 
1905•06 '43,038 ·. · r8,63,52,202 

In 1905~06 the total exports to foreign countries re.cede'd by 13 per cent 
in quantity, but .only 4'9 per cent in value. This difference proceeds from a 
rise of 9'2 per cent in the average declared value. But the exportable 
·surplus of rice depends not merely on the crop of rice p~oduced, but on the 
relative success or failure of the other ·food crops throughout the country and 
on the greater or diminished demand that may arise for rice in substitution 
for those others. Some gauge of this factor may be found ·in the shipments 
of rice from Burma to India proper. These amounted in 1905·06 to 46o,ooo 
tons, which marks an advance of no less than 159;ooo tons, or 52'8 per cent, 
on the figures of the previous year. The greater part ol that increase arose 
since the new crop came in, and with a price a good deal stronger than at the 
same date in rgos, it would be reasonable to expect that, with·a Burma crop not 
greatly exceeding that of the previous year, the surplus available for export 
abroad will contract. In the three months January to· March 1906 India took 
no less than 242,000 tons from Burm••, most of this going, as usual, to Bombay 
and Madras •. 

Japan retains its position as the largest purchaser of Indian. rice ; but there 
has been a fall to 6,593,soo cwts, this being nearly 29 per cent less than in the 
previous year. The largest quantity taken by Japan in a~y one month in the 
past year was 1,493.097 cwts in February 1906. The other principal cust.omers 
are Ceylon and the Straits Settlements each of which in the past two years has 
taken fairly equJI and constant amounts· varying between . s,o31,ooo cwts to 
the Straits and 6,8os,ooo to Ceylon. The latter island takes a considerable· 
proportion of the unhusked rice exported, which in 1905·o6· amounted to 

,829,415 cwts with a value of R22'6 lakhs. In all, Ceylon took 340,161 tons which 
·· i!i .10'~ per cent more than in 1904·05, while in value the rise from R287 lakhs 
:to R344 lakhs represented an addition of 20 per c_ent or an enhancement of 
average value by about 9 per cent. 

The growth of the practice of direct shipment tends to diminish the 
exports to the Straits as a point of distribution, and in 1905·06 they declined 
by a further 7' 1 per cent to a value of R2o6 lakhs. 

Of western countries it is somewhat more difficult to speak with confi
dence regarding recent figures, because the major portion of the large quantities 
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• 
ascribed to Egypt are really: ~ent, t_here "for orders," a~d. may on adjustment 
(which is now carried out wehn. the infqrmation becornt.:s. available) be assigned 
to a number of other count des, so ··upsetting car.h iif tliem. The most important 
occidental buyer of Indian .rice is Germany. The quantity taken by the 
United Kingdom in 1905·06 fell Rway to ljJ,69S tons with a value of R149· 11 
lakhs; while Germany took. 2+,8,469 tons with a value of R 197 lakhs, The 
direct shipnu:nts to Austria~Hungary declined from 19S,2J1 tons to' 122,134 
with a ,·alue of. only RSi·s.lakhs, while Holland received 125,671 tons with 
a \'alue of R8g lakhs. · 

Wheat.-On the average of the last five years, the value of the wheat 
exported has represented 39·8 per cent of the exports of all food-grains . and 
6·4 per cent of the total value of Indian mercha~dise exp~rted. . . . 

The wheat crop of 1905·o~more ·particularly in the United Provinces-· 
was very seriously injured by frosts . when it was approaching maturity; and. 
although the damage was in some cases found to be less than was expecte~, 

the effects of the misfortune areTery clearly· marked in the contraction of the 
exports to less than hal[ the figure attained in the previous year. 

It must be understood that the wheat exports of one financial year. are 
drawn mainly from the· crop. of the previous year. The wheat· e:<ported in 
1905-00 therefore belongs mainly to the crop o[ 1904·05; but no review 'o.f the 
wheat trade can be properly intelligible from which parti.culars of the· c~op a~e 

· e~Ciuded ... For these reasons the following, statement shows much more clearly 
than any e.-tplanation could, the Indian exports for :the year 1905·06 in compari· 
son with the trop'data for 190-1-~os, a·nd the average'expor~s .in the five-years 
period ending ·Jgo-t-·05 with the average crop data for. the five years· ending 
J903·04. · Compari;on is also made between th~; figur~s for the yea~ .under 
revie~ and those for the 1ast preceding year; and in every case the percentage 
ratio of increase or decrease is broug~t out, the average .of the earlier peri~d or 
year being taken as 100 .. A column is added showing the areas under irrigatic.n; 
and it may be. stated that in 18gg-xgoo the irrigated area, under wheat, which 
now stands at 7,420,000 acres, represented 8,12o,ooo acres. 

I I 

I Average of 
Previous 

five years 

Area, !Lousands of acres. 
Outtum, thousands of I· 

·tons . . ·1 
Irtigated area. in thou-
. sands of acres (a) • 1 

Exports, thousand of tons I : 
Exports, thou,sands of 1 ' 

rupees . .·, 
Average export ·.value, I 

rupees • • , .

1 
lmpo~ts, thousandsof tons ' 

8,375 
866 

7.35·93 

. 85 
~ 

• I 3 4 
~-----1------------

PreviouS 
year -

·Year 
under 
-review 

(0} 

91 
23 

RATIO OF COL. 3 TO 

~·· 
:Col.'· 

. I20'7 

104'2 

~Cpl. 2 ·• 

. ~ 100'2 

78·6 

78·6 
43'6 

47'7 

109'2 

(a) For British lndia only. · · · · · · ' · 
(b) In respect of area and outturn the " year .ul}der review" is I904·0S. In respect of Exports and 

Imports the" year under reView" is 1905~06. · 

The five years periods. include respectively r8gg·1goo, in which there was 
a signal failu~e of the wheat.crop, and tgoo·ol in which restriction of area and 
contraction of exports were among the sequela! of the disa~ter. It is not gener· 
ally remembered, or indeed known, that som.e foreign wheat is· imported .into 
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certain provinces of India ev~ry y.ear and that in times of shortage it is taken 
• ' "'. . ' • . !, 

in considerable quantities even by p0rts from' which grain is commonly shipped. 
In 1905·06, the imports a'm'ourite'd to so~e 454.6;o t;wts w:th a value .of about 
R22'5 lakhs. Of this, Australia furni~hed some 396,ooo cwts and the Persian 
Gulf ports about 59,000 cwts. This total 'w.as' exceeded only in. 1896•97 and in 
19oo-o1 whe~ 601,356 cwts :ond 559,351 cwts,· respectively, were impow:d; bUt 
in each of the famine years 1877-78 and -1878-79 the Imports . exceeded 

. . . ~ 

40o,ooo cwts. . . · · 
In 1904, India was the largest contributor '.to the. wheat 1;upply of the 

Unitt:d Kingdom' and .f11rnished 25,493,~oo cwts 'Out c_:>f. a total of'· 9·7,J82,5oo. · 
But in 1905 it fellliack into the third place :.vith 2218o7,42_2. 'c\fts, .which Russia 
and Argentina lio1h · ~xceeded.' The United States; which .. fn . 1903 sent 
24,197,895 cwts to Britain, sent only 6,634,70o in :~905. · On: the ·other hand, 
the British· crop, which in 1904 had stink to ab.out 36,88o;2 i6 oush~ls; ·rose to 
58,902;499 bushels in ~905, the yi~ld per acre increasing fr~m 30'56 bushds 'to 
32'78, and bei[lg of good quality. . · · . .' . . · 

' The shortage in wheat and the. enhimcem~nt of prices iu!~es~arily re~tricted 
. _;.· · the ~xports, o.f wheat flour,' These had grown from 810;422 cwts ·to 1,031,495 

CW!SJn ·f904·05; and in 1g05•06 they COntracted t0899,0S6 CIHS which marks an ... 
appro-ximate return to the normal rate of P.rogress since 19oo-oi.· . The decline 
is ~pe,of.I2'8 per. ceti~'in qua~~i~y and 7:8 per.cent in 'valu~: · Th~ e.cports _go 
mamly to Aden, Arabia, Maunuus, . East .Afnca, the Straits Settlements, and 
~~ylon. The new trade with the United Kingdo~ contracted froin 52;$oo .cwts 
to 15,~00 cwts, the shrinkage 'in this s'ection representing 2/7 per cent· of the 
!Otijl shrinkage under flour.. . . '· .. · · .. 

Other FQod-grains.-The food-grains other than· wheat and . lice 
exported ,in IgD5·06 'showed a ·c~:mtraction of no less th;n 47_per ce~t' as' a conse
que~ce of unfavourabie' ;veather conditions. The .total quantity ·amol!nted to only 
224,303 tons with a value o£ R 17 n~6 lakhs. The largest quantitative shrinkage 
oc~urred in pulse which contrdcted by 31'7 per cent t" 1 o6,826 tons. : Ja.war 

; and Bajra declined by 42,787 tons which however represented 29·6 per cent .. 
in the previous year. Gram receded by 46 per cent to 20,884 tops,·· bariey by 
7 5 per cent to 4,647 tons and "other sorts" (including maize) by go per cent 
lo ~.4.06 tons. · · · · · ·. 
· Provisions and Spices.-The value of provisions increased by 8 per 

cent to R71.I lakhs,. the principal articles ir: the class b'eing g~ (clarified 
butter) which increased to R29'4 lakhs .and fish which recede_d t~ R21·6 lakhs 
on the transfer to" Manures" of that portion <;~f dried fish which is designed.: 
to be used as a fertilizer. . · · :. " 

Exports of spices showed a marked recovery· from -·the low figures of .. ·. 

1904•05, and at R90'79lakhs are within measurable di3tance of the record of. 
1903.04. The increase was due mainly to the circumstance tliat· 1905-o6 saw 
the largest export of pepper on record, namely 17,89o,ooo lbs, this being 77 per 
cent greater than fn 1904-05. .The value increased, in slight!)• lower ratio; to. 
R61·07 Iakhs, the average dedared va_lue being As. s6 per lb against As. 5-7 in 

1904•05. In Ginger there 'was a quan.titative decline_ of 11'6 per cent to 

9,869,000 lbs with a value of. Rl2'53.;;lakh~. ~~illi~s,. on the other hand, 
declined by about 5'4 per cent ·m quantity wlule nsmg m value by '.3 per cent 

to about R 12·8 lakhs. · 
Tea.-The area under tea in' India in 1885 was 283,925 acres, and the 

.·yield 71,525,977 lbs. In 1895 the area under t~a had increased to 415,717 acres, 
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nd the production to 14J.407,827 lbs. The area· and production since 
901 have been as follows: 

Arcn 
ncrcs 

Production 
lbs 

1901 • 52-1,76] 191,302,773 
190:1 '525,257 188,589,26r 
1903 526,61 ~ 2091o.p,888 
190-l 52-1,-172 222,217,223 
1905 527,290 222,J6011J2 

In 1905 there were 422,335 acres (or So per cent of the whole) in the 
ro,;nce of Eastern Bengal and Assam which with Bengal Proper represented 
o per cent of the total, the other tenth being divided between Northern India 
·ith •7,346 acres and Southern India with 33,083 acres, · 

The ('roduction has increased much more rapidly than the area; and, while 
nee 1885 the latter has developed by only 85 per cent, thefor mer has advanced 
y 210 per cent. It is howe,•er extremely difficult to check the estimates 
f production owing to the unascertainable nature of the internal consumption, 
·hich there is good reason to believe, must exceed 7 million lbs per annum. 

The follo\\;Dg figures show the quantity and value of tea exported from 
ndia in the last five years: 

Quantity Value 
lbs R 

179,684.932 8,14,94,893 
' 19o2-o3 181,423,518 7,36,16,421 

1901•02 • 

1903-o4 • 207,159.793 8,55·79.327 
1904-o5 211,887,158 8,-t6,54,867 
19o5-o6 • • 214,223,788 8,8-t,76,o37 

Thf' figures for 1 905·06 represent a record both in quantity and value. 
rhe increase in quantity as compared with 1904-05 is 2"34 million lbs. or 
;lightly over one per cent and in value R38·21 lakhs or 4'51 per cent, the 
ncrease in specific value thus being one of 3'37 per cent. 

The joint-stock capital engaged in the industry amounts to nearly 

£14,316,727, vis.: 
Companies registered in India • R3,38,s8,869= £2,257,258 

, , London £12,059,469 

This gives an average capital of ·£27 per acre. · · . . 
It takes, however, no account of the large but unknown quantity of private 

... . 

capital also engaged. . . - , 
The labour employed is returned as 469,208 permanent and 83, i9I. teni· ~ 

porary hands making a total of 552,999 hands or about one to the acre. ·•· 
The quantities of tea exported to the principal countries in the last th.r1e · 

·years have been as follows: 

United Kingdom 
Canada 
Russia 
Australia 
Turkey in Asia 
China 

190J-D4 
lbs 

170,186,ooo 
8,576,ooo 
9.451,000 
7,269,ooo 
2,8J0,000 
2,oo8,ooo 

1904""5 
lbs 

167,691 ,OGO 
12,607,000 

9·332,000 
6,6or,ooo 
4,oog,ooo 
t,81J 1000 

1905-o6 
lbs 

166,591,ooo 
15,0Ig,ooo 
9,988,ooo 
7,72g,ooo 
3.543,000 
3,o76,ooo 

Persia 2,17 1 ,ooo 3, IJ6,ooo 1, 1 o2,ooo 
United States I,Sz8,ooo 2,2 37,ooo 2,17s,ooo 
Other countries 3,141 ,ooo 4,461 ,ooo 5,001 ,ooo 

The share of the United Kingdom thus appears to have declined from 79·14 
per cent in 1904-05 to 77·76 per cent in 1905·06. To determine exactly the true 

.. · 
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destinations of this te~;· it would be ~ecessary to examine · the· statistics of re. 
exports from the United Kingdom, and for this there is no space here available, 
Owing, moreover, to the. use. of optional Bills of Lading for shipments to London, 
the figures here given do not in all cases represent the actual destination of the 
goods. It is however found that over the sixteen years 18go to 1905 the net 
discrepancy petween the ·Indian returns of exports to the United Kingdom and 
the British returns o£ iinpo~ts fr~m India is less than 1 per cent. The direct 
shipments .. to. th·e United States are . found to have declined somewhat in . 
1905·o6. ' ' 

The exports· to Canada have on the other hand developed from 6 per cent 
_of the total to 7 per cent ; and those to Australia, which represented 3'I per cent 
in 1904:os, now represent 3·6 per cent. The shipments to Russia have also 
developed satisfactorily. Generally, it may be said that the pfrcentage that 
goes ~o the United Kingdom declines continuously, while the direct imports by 
other 'countries incr'ease in an equal proportion. . 

Five years ago Calcutta shipped 87 per ~ent of the entire tea exports of 
India. Last year she did only about 74 per cent of the total, while (:hittagong. 
if! the same time has· raised her percentage from 8·2· to 19'3, and·. Southern 
India at 6"per.cent has doubled her share. 
·. In the last year India has increased her exports of tea by 44 per cent. 

Ceylon, with 170, I 83.558 lbs in 1905, has· increased hers by 55 per cent.· 
China's exports of Black and Green tea,· at 112,152,533 lbs, h:;ve in the same 
period declined bv 31 per cent· and her exports of brick and dnst, at 
70,784,267 lbs, ha;e receded by 10 per cen't, 

The average prices of the three descriptions of tea most largely sold at 
public sal~s in Calcutta in the last'five years have been as follows,.· stated in 
annas and pies per lb : ·· 

Broken Pekoe Pekoe Pekoe Souchong 

a. p. a. p. a, p. 

•1901 • 6 ~~ • 5 2! 4 5! 
·, 

6 2\ 3! •' • 1902 • • I . 5 4 . ' • 
1903 • • 6 6i 5 10 . 5 2 

",1904 • • 5 g· 5 4 4 6 

19o5 • 6 '3 5 2 4 a 
I . 

• : , Thes~ figu~es ~~hibit the rise in the prices of superior qualities, and. the 
• ·.d.ecline in the prices of inferior descriptions, which have made a noticeable fea-
., ture·irr the year~s trade. . . · 

;-· In the first three months of the financial year the British tea trade was 
restricted and deranged by rumours that the import duty on tea would, with effect 
from 1st July 1905• be reduced from Btl. to 6ri. Thi~ led to abnormal accumula
tio~s of stocks in bond and to .the unpreceden.ted clearanc'es on the· night of the 
30th June. Special arrangements were made by the Customs and the sum paid 
in as advanees of duty on tea to be cl~ared amounted to between £3oo,ooo 
and £4-oo,ooo, the smaller :of w?ich: sum~ rep~esen.ts" .s?m~! 2,ooo,ooo lbs 
of fea, The consumptiqn in ~he tlnitec! Kingdom in IQ05 Js estupated at about 
259,ooo,ooo lbs ; though the consumption per head is still s?ort o£ the. figure 
it attained some years ago. Owing to shortage in .the supphes .from Chma and . 
Japan the market at home was, as has been sa1d, compa~auvely .strong as· 
regards better class teas but weak for inferior descripti~ns; and this. te~dency 
appears to have been intensified by the further reduction of the Bnbsn duty 
by one penny_ with effect from the 1st July 1906, 
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_ Manganese Ore represents nearly 813 per cent of the value of all exported 
metals and manufactures thereof other than hardware, the balance consisting of 
manufactures of brass, copper, and iron, The trade, which has. virtually come 
into existence in the last ten years and had grown to 180,945 tons in 1904·os, 
received a great impulse from the failure of ,the Russian supplies as a conse~ 
quence of the political disturbances which affected the mines at Donetz as well 
as those in the Caucasus. Before those disturbances Russia exported some 
42o,ooo tons ; but during a great part of the year under review the trade was 
virtually closed. The exports from India accordingly rose to 316,694 tons, 
marking an increase of more than 75 per cent while the value rose by 79 per 

·cent to R43 lakhs. The rise in average value here indicated is only from 
.R13·4·11 to R13·1o·o per ton or about 2'4 per cent; but there can be little 
doubt that the real gain was considerably greater and that the profits at present 
being made must be large, seeing that the price of manganese in Europe has 
risen by about so per cent. The exports go mainly to America, the .. United 
Kingdom, and the Continent of Europe; and the present activity in the steel 
industry, synchronising with the restriction of the Russian output, makes an 
extraordinarily happy combination for the Indian seller. 

CHEMICALS, DRUGS, NARCOTICS, AND DYES 

Saltpetre.-Saltpetre, together with Borax, practically represents· the 
exports of chemicals from India. The quantity fell from 348,741 cwts to 
336,429 cwt~, while the value rose from- R36'25 lakhs to R38·5 lakhs. The 

· quantitative contraction of 3"5 per cent, in conjunction with a 6'3 per cent rise 
in value, marks an increase of 10'2 per cent, in the specific value of the article. 
This only reflects the general tendency in all nitrates as a consequence of the 
increased consumption and the regulation of the output -by the 'Nitrate 
Directorate at Iquique. . 

Borax was exported to the extent of 4,146 cwts with a value of R8 lakhs, 
its average value thus standing some 70 per cent higher than that of Saltpetre. 

Opium.-The· M alwa crop continues to contract, and whereas ten years 
. ago it probably amounted to some 4o,coo chests of 140 lbs each and five year~ 

ago to from 3o,ooo to 35,ooo, in the last two years it has shrunk first to about 
.2 s,ooo chests ar:d then to about 18,ooo. The continuous decline in the 
exports of Malwa opium to China since 1885 is shown by the following figure~ 
derived from an unofficial but reliable source: · .. 

1885 to t88g average • 35,035 chests 

1890 to 1894 " • • • 28,907 " 
1895 to 1899 , • • • .. • • 22,590 .. 
1900 to 1904 " • • • • 2 t11o8 

" 
1904 • • • • • • • • • t8,823 

" 
1905 r • • • • 15>043 .. • 

Apart from accidents to the crop, Malwa opium has the trade disability of 
· varying greatly ,in consistency, weight, strength, and price, with the effect that. 

Bengal opium of the standard type is increasingly preferred in China. For 
example," middling good'' last year's Malwa might be quoted· at R 1,430 while 
7 or 8 years old might fetch anything between R1,65o and R1,7oo. The 
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sh~rtage i~ Malwa a~d the fOnseqti~nt relau~e. predominance_ of C!ld stock ac
count for the extraordinarily high price attained in 1904·osin Bombay, where it 
rules the market, and for the. further increase of .8·6 per cent in _1905-o6 as 
shown 'in the statement below: ·.This st~tement giv~s the export and the prices 

per chest for each of the last five years i · 

EXPORTS . ; Average price pe.Y chest 

r ..... 
Bengal • Bombay 'fotal Value Bengal Bombay 
chests ·chests ·chests & & & 

1901•02 • 48,o62 17,541 65,603.· . 8,52,29,854 .1,299 11301 
1902-03 • 48,154 19,375 . 67,531 . 8,01,69,354 .I ,144 1,295 
1903-04 • 48,218 25,419 73,637 10147101 1638 .1,460 1,349 
1904-05 • 47,855 19,oo6 66,861 10,62,34.442 1,585 1,599 
1905-o6 • 48,833 I41 IOJ 62,936. 9.47,17,667 1,438 1,736 

The decrease was one of 5'9 per cent in quantity and 10'8 per cent in 
value. In Bengal the price more than lost what it had gained in the previous year, 
and, with an increased export, fell back to;R1,438 •. The average price of the 
Calcutta sales was R1,498 {or the calendar year and Rl,436 for the year from 

· Apri_l 1905 to March 1906, the maximum of each of these: periods respectively 
being R1,621 in February and R1,533 in June. 1905. Exports to Hong-Kong 
and the Straits Settlements showed increases. of 66 chests and 113 chests, 
respectively, their totals being 37,886 chests and 12,368 chests while ship· 
ments to the Treaty Ports . registered a fall .of 4,042 chests to a to~! of 
10,121. 

Tobacco.-The . unmanufactured tobacco exported from India copsists · 
largely of leaf intended for the hoollah or narghz1i and not destined for processes 
of manufacture. Aden has in past years taken large quan\ities of this leaf, 
pa~tly because the port is an entrepOt of the trade in line Arabian Tumbeki. ·and 
na5 therefore afforded an outlet for various qualities. The British duty "is 
prohibitive_ as regards unmanufactured Indian leaf; but certain conditions that 

• have arisen in the home trade in recent years make it just possible that light 
coloured grades of this article might be used seeing that more than 2,ooo,ooo lbs 
go to Holland every year. _The exports of unmanufactured descriptions have 
grown in quantity by 6·3 per cent and in value by nearly 12 per cent, In 

. the manufactured class-which consists mainly of cigars-the increase has 
· been a s~bstantial one of about 10 per cent in quantity and about 12'1 per 

. cent i11 value,_but both in quantity and value it still falls short of the record of 
1902•03·. . 

The figures. of the trade during the last three' years were: 

Unmanufactured Manufactured 

Cwts Cwts 

190J-D4 ,. 1011500. 12,861241 9,207 8,10,438 
1904-os 109,968 t2,s6,95o 9,497 8,24,320 
t9os-o6 116,886 . •4,o7,241 to,543 9,33,196 

Indigo.-Discussion continues regarding the relative merits of natural 
and synthetic indigo and the. possibility that the former can survive. 
Meantime the laws that are debated continue to operate, and the statistics 
of the trade almost suggest that before the disputants desist, the 
subject of th~ir difference as a "serious" article of commerce may have 

disappeared. 
! i' 2 
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The followin!! statement shows the cxpor •.. ...., - VI IUUI!;U Ill I,.UC pCl5F eleVen 

years: 
From 

Calcutta 
From 

Madrns 
From 
other 
ports 

ToTAL Value 

Cwts Cwts Cwts Cwts R 

1895""96 o 111 1714 62,425 13,198 187,337 5o3So450112 
I 895""97 • 109,001 4J,6So 16,842 169,523 4·37 ,07 o570 
1897--98 71,364 48,165 14,320 133,849 3005,740019 
1898--99 81,779 42,760 10,648 135,187 2,97104,781 
1899-19oo • 59,o78 39,853 12,489 111,420 2,69,25,107 
1900--ot • 71,637 18,940 11,914 102,491 211J,59,808 
1901--o2 · s5,oJS 25,400 9,312 89,750 1,85,22,s54 
19o2--o3 • 29,403 32,242 3,732 65,377 1,2o,s6,8t9 
19o3--o4 • 29,858 24,414 6,138 6o,.po I,o7,62,o26 
1904oo05 30,029 I 1,901 7,322 49,252 . 831461073 • 
1905oo06 19,062 7o756 4,368 31 1186 58,63,777 

The total exports from India in 1905·06 amounted to only 31,186 cwts 
with a value of RsS·63 lakhs. Ten years before they were 187,337 cwts with a 
value of R535'45 lakhs. Therefore in ten years there has been a loss of 83•26 
per cent in quantitj•, and in value a decline of 89'05 per cent, the difference 
between these percentages marking a decline in specific value. In 1895·96, 
the a\"erage value was R285·8 per cwt. In 1905·o6 it was R 188 per cwt. The 
loss therefore is 'ol\e of R97'8 per cwt or 34 per cent. In 1904·05 the quantity 
exported was 49,252 cwts and the value R83'46 lakhs. On these figures the 
t<i.tals for 1905·06 mark a decline of 36·7 per cent in quantity and 29'7 per cent 
in value. The average value in the earlier year was R 169·6 per cwt, :so that 
there has been a recovery of about 7 per cent in price. This was the result of a 
really stronger demand induced in home markets by the contraction of supply, and· .. · 
it was refleCted in London where, during the year 1905, a rise of 9d. a lb was ' 
recorded. This is the first movement that has seemed to suggest a possibility 
that bottom has been touched so far as concerns those few purposes for which 
indigo possesses a recognised advantage over the artificial dye. The exports 
to the United Kingdom fell away no less than 30 per cent, and the Continent 
also took less than in the previous year. Egypt still retains first place but with 
a lead so diminished as to bring it behind the figures attained by United 
Kingdom last· year ; while direct exports to Persia have shrunk by 55'9 
per cent. The United States took only 1,530 cwts compared with 4,334 in 
the previous year. Only a negligible revival has appeared in the Japan trade, in 
which the l)atural article continues to be handicapped in relation to the synthetic 
dye by. the . ·quantitative assessment of both to import duty without 
regard to the higher tinctorial strength of the latter. The recovery brought 
the quantity exported to J~pan to only 242 cwts with a value of R47,5o6. 
And while the ptst year has been marked in Germany by an agreement 
between the chief ·manufacturers for the 'purpose of the more effectual prose· 
cution of the ri.val industry, in India it bas seen such a further contraction of 
indigo cultivation as appears to indicate an· indisposition on the p~rt of planters 

·to await the issue of the academic discussion that has bPen referred to above . 
. The area under indigo in Bengal, United Provinces, Punjab, and Madras in 
December last was 38o,663 acres as against 476,949 in the previous year. In 
the previous five years the area averaged 833, ?42 acres, and in the previous 
ten years 1, II 2,66 1. Much of the ground that used to be under indigo has now 
been turned over to cotton, which offers a fairly constant market, and to sundry 

- experimental cultures like rubber, flax, .etc. · The most· interesting of the 
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experi~erits now iri hand i~ that with the Java-Natal seed. It is stated on good 
authority that some 2,ooo acres have been .placed under that crop by various 
planters, and the results of this year ought to show whether it is possible to 
maintain the high. percentage of indigo tine obtained from the earlier samples 
tested. A very great deal will depend on that issue. . ·, 

Other Dyeing and Tanning Materials.-Of this class Myrabolruias ·is' 
by ·far the most important item and. represents a branch of trade that has 
naturally benefited by the great activity in leather. The ~xports increased by 
abont I'6 per cent while-the average value rose from R3·9·5 to R3"' I·~ per 
cwt or 3'1 per cent. The contraction in Cutch was continued,. and the 
quantity represents less than 49 per cent of the exports of two years earlier. 
In Turmeric there was a very slight recovery both in quantity and price. 

I9<15-D6 
Cwts-·.· R 

Cutch • 112,938 19071,896 62,562 9,71,041 55,070 8,63,876 
Myrabolams 1,229,609 42,1o,288 1,187,585 42,5g,o63 1,206,398 44,60,676 
Turmeric • 68,234 4,52,653 44,090 3,04,756· 49.545' .. 4;41,768 

OILS 

Oils (animal, essential, mineral, and vegetable) showed in 1905-o6 a decline 
of 18· 4 per cent on the exports of the previous year and represented a total 
value of only R81'78lakhs as against RI00'3IIakhs in 1904•05·· The greatest 
falling-off was in mineral oils, the exports of which fell away by some ?•46o;864 

:gallons and RII 17I,6J6. But that this was due to no lack of activity in the. 
'industry, is shown by the facts that the shipments of kerosene from Burma to 
oth~r Indian ports ~ncreased by 4,886,777 gallons and R23,77,218 or about 10 
p'er cent and that the average declar~d value per gallon in the foreign e~p~rts rose 
from As. 7-9 to As. 8 per gallon. This is to be attributed to the arrangement 
now established between the various oil interests that have hitherto been in 
acute conflict in the Eastern markets. 

Exports of paraffin wax, which is classed as oil, increased by 4"9 per cent . · 
to R 11'68 lakhs, while the trade in candles produced from petroleum increased 
in quantity by about 79'2 per cent and attained the substantial figure of 
6,oo9,ooo lbs with a value of R16'S lakhs. 

Vegetable oils have fallen away by 13'5 per cent to R53,99,475· Cocoanut, 
with ·a total value of R:a:~,ll6,673• declined by R6'91 lakhs, which is more than. 
accounted for in M~dras alone. Some 10 per cent of this is offset by .a small. 
increase of castor oil to R 17' 1:2 lakhs, but it was augmented by a lo•3 of R2·18 
lakhsin linseed, mustard, til, etc, · · 

RAW MATERIALS 

CoaL-There were, at the end of the year 1905·o6, 47 companies engaged· 
in mining for coal in India, working with· a 'nominal capital of R2,88,54,soo, 
of which R2,26,13,248 had been paid up. Forty-six of these compani:s con· 
ducted their operations in Bengal, their nominal capital amountmg to 
lb,87 ,04•500; the other company was in Burma. The first coal m~ne in India 
was opened in Beugal in 1820. ·For ao years this was t?e only mme at. work 
in India, and there was hard I y any progress after that until the constructiOn of 
railways began, and the East Indian Railway in 1.854 passed through coal·fi~lds, 
In the· beginning, however, Indian railways nat only consumed comparatlvelv 
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little coal, but depended to a large extent for their supplie; upo~ 'the United 
Kingdom. With the construction of mills and factories in We.stern India and in 
t~e neighbourhood of Calcutta the demand for Indian coal grew apace. Indian 
factories now work almost entirely with Indian coal, and- Indian railways 
have reduced their demands for foreign coal to a minimum, whilst Indian 
. coal is being taken yearly in greater quantities by ships trading to Indian 
ports. ' · , • 

. The increase in output from the beginning, and particularly during the 
last 110 years, has been steady with but few set-backs. The output of Indian 
coal in 1885 was 1,!:94,2111 tons. In 1904 the production had risen to 8,:116,7o6 
tons, and it stood in 1905 at 8,417,739 tons, the increase being one of 5'35 per 
cent in 20 years and 2'45 per cent in the last twelve months. 

In 1905-o6 the exports of coal and coke exceeded all records in respect 
of both quantity and value. The largest quantity previously shipped had been 
594>832 tons in 1904-o5, and the largest value of shipments was R59'39 
lakhs in 1goo-o1. The record attained in 1905·o6 was 837,251 tons with a value 
of R65·8 lakhs, which figures exceed those for 1904-o5 by 40'7 per cent in 
quantity and 41'4 per cent in value. The average value was Rr86per ton 
against R7·81 in 1904-05, and R10·97 in 1900-o1. 

Ceylon continues in the first place as buyer of Indian coal, and its shipments 
made a further advance of 6,297 tons, bringing its 'total to 381,051 tons 
against 374,754 in the previous year. Straits Settlements have made a great 
stride in the past twelve months, and took 235,429 tons against i 43,725)}n 
1904-o5. , • 

Exports to Sumatra also continued to increase and show ~5,227 tons against 
30,802. The trade with Aden, which fell away by one-third in 1904-05, has 

. this year recovered to some extent and stands at 29,312 ttns; but in shipments 
'to East Africa the decline is maintained, and these are little more than half of 
what they stood at in the previous year. 

All but 1,6oo tons of the exports went from Calcutta; and in addition to 
that port's foreign exports no less than 2,012,546 tons were shipped to other 
-Indian ports, this representing an increase of about 12'7 per cent (53 per cent 
of the total going to Bombay}. Exports of bunker coal for use on steamers 
rose from 770,589 tons to 851,639· . -· 

Cotto11.-The export trade in raw cotton is of course conditioned by the 
indigenous crop results, but is governed, when in.ternal conditions are favour• 
able, by the relation of textile activity in Europe and' the United States to the 
supplies available in America and Egypt. In all these respects the seasop 
of 1905·o6 was fairly satisfactory. · The area under cotton in India has' in the 
last three years increased from 16·5 million acres to nearly 20'5 millio,n. 
The yield of the crop of 1904•05, from '!hich much of the exports was derived, 
showed an increase of 21 per cent over that of 1903-04. and amounted· to 
13'66 million cwts; but the crop of 1905·06 diminished by 15 per cent to about 
1 1 ·6o million cwts. The con'ditions were in the latter year especially unfavour• 
able in the Central Provinces, Berar, Hyderabad, and the Punjab • .'fhe American 
crop of 13'56 million bale~ of 500 lbs in 1905, as ~ompared with IO'OI million 
bales in 1904, was the largest oil repord, and might have been expected to 
weaken Indian export prices greatly. But the general activity. in the 'textile 
industries, the reports of extensive mill construction and. the rumours of res• 
tricted cultivation and regulated selling inAmerica sustained the Indiau values 
better than could have been fort;se_en. ·: The following are the prices·of Middling 
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Uplands Cotton a£ Liverpool in the last two years stated in pennies and deci· 
mals of a penny per lb: 

1905 rgo6 
3 months ,. 

Opening • • · 3·83 6·g6 
Hi~hest • • • 6·48 '8•g6 

· Lowest • , , 3•68 3·63 
Closing , • 6·24 3'77 
Average • • s·og 6·6o 
At rst April • ·; • . 4·28 6·os 

Another factor that tended to harden the price of country cotton was tJ:te· great 
activity of the Indian textile industry. Allowing for wastage in process of 
manufacture it is calculated that the Indian mills in '90S·o6 have. used 
7,234•76o cwts of cotton against 6,145.301 cwts in 1904·05-the form~r ·being 
equal to 2,025,733 Indian bales of 400 lbs. The difference of. 1,089.459 cwts 
is equal to about 8 per cent of the entire crop of 1904-05. 

The following figures give a summary of the export trade in the last five 
• years: 

• 

Exports 
Unit r,ooo 

cwts value 

R 
t~. 1901""02 • • 5J700 •4.42,61 

.. 1902-DJ. • • • 6,045 14,75.72 
1903•04 • • · 7,931 24,37,61 

~ 1904·05 • • 5;658 '7.43.47 
19os-o6 7,396 21,33•2o 

Declared -oa!ue 
per cwt 

R a . 
25 5 
24 6 
30 12 
30 IJ 
28 '3t 

.. 
'· 

; The s~tement below shows the destinations of cotton· during the same 
period,· the unit as before being 1 ,ooo cwts: 

l!J<ll•02 1902o()J l!JOJo()4 r904-o5 I!)OS-o6 
Japan • 2,526 1,722 r,68o r,95r 2,231 
Germany • 754 1,122 1,568 r,o25 r,s84 
Belgiurn 413 779 r,o89 668 r,r26 
Italy 520 647 r,oor 627 8o8 
Austria-Hungary 373 569 705 456 6r5 
United Kingdom r66 372 652 347 '373 
France • 267 419 560 235 482 
China • • 559 196 r65 171 r85 
Spain • 67 r n 265 127 r4o 

,. : The importance of Japan as a buyer of Indian cotton· is clearly shown by 
fhese figures, and it is not surprising that some misgivings are felt regarding 

'the possibility of her finding new· sources of supply. Germany and. Belgium, 
· which may be regarded conjointly, ·have increased their takings by ,.·some 

' 'Sr7,ooo cwts. Italy,. France, and Austria-Hungary have all done so i~ less . . 

• measure, but the increase· in exports to the United Kingdom is insignificant. 
Hides and Skins.-Trade in 1905:06 has been attended by several very 

marked movements in prices·; and t_he hide and leather trades have furnished 
some of the most marked examples! . 'J,'he· very great consumption of leather 
during the Japanese war and the ~xtensive employment of certain classes of 
goods in industries that are now active, }Jave depleted stocks and induced an 
enhancement of the European hide prices ranging generally from about 25 per 
cent to 6o per cent, The all-round 'increase in price is indicated by the fact 
that Britain's imports of leather in_.1905 ,showed a quantitative decline of 13,553 
cwts with an increase of £29,104 in value. The Indian exports of hides and skins 
did not share in the rise of value to anything h"ke this extent ; but comparison of the 

. ' 



quantities and values exported in 1go4-o5 and in 1905-o6 shows that the average 
value per cwt of raw hides rose from R-52-4·8 to R.ss-7·0 or 6 per cent and that 
of raw skins fell from R91·1-6 to R90•7-1 or '7 per cent. At the same time the 
trade was greatly stimulated and ·the exports of raw hides rose by, 33'1 ·, 
per cent in weight and 41'1 per cent in value. The exp'orts of rp.w skins 
increased in number by 38'4 per cent oyer t~ose !Jf t~e pr~vious year, and in 
value by 46 per cent.. An improvement in average weight is marked by the 
fact that the total weight increased 47'1 per .cent as compared with the above 
38·4 per cent. The number of raw bides a.nd raw skins together amounted 
to 43'2 millions with a value of no less than R 11011'9 lakhs. This represents 
6·4 per cent of the entire exports of Indian produce, and it plac('s the trade 
among the· most important. Of the total, 76'6 per cent were shipped from 
Calcutta, and of that total the United States took nearly 43 per cent or 
R432;46lakhs, while Germany came second with R216'48 lakhs, and tbereafter 
Italy with RS4·6j lakhs,Austria-H ungary with R68·28 lakhs,Franc~ with RS8'61. 
lakhs, and Spain with R3o·o6 lakhs. The predominance of the United States 
(where there has been such a shortage in !eat her supplies as to create a move• 
ment for abolition of the duties) was mainly in skins, of which from Calcutta 
alone she took 266,5g8 cwts out of a total of 347,238 cwts. Both in France and 
the United Kingdom the demand for raw skins has greatly gained in strength-
the former country having taken 30,854 cwts ~gainst 14,18j in the previous 
year, and the United Kingdom 27,456 cwts in place of 17,978.cwts. 

· The following statement shows the exports of ra\Y hides and raw skins in 
the past five years :-

Hides Skins 
No. R No. R 

I9o1-o2 • • 7,972,097 2,87,99,134 2o,81o,676 a,69,67,253 
1902-<>3 , , 8,210,524 3101,76,046 18,820,523 2,51,93•622 
1903-<>4 , 8,261,198 3,16,75.395 19,634.429 2,66,86,740 
1904-05 8,722,520 3,7o,87,322 :12,88g,526 3,34,58,o63 
1905-o6 11,531,8cg 5,23,37,942 3!,672,298 4,88,50,995 

All the auguries are that the " pinch" in leather is likely to be felt for .some 
time to come; and an attempt is being made in the home boot trade to exact a 
uniform 20 per cent increase of price in order that th!l expedie!lt . of lowering 
quality may not be resorted to, (See alsop. 48.) _ 

Jute.-On the average of the last three years the exports of raw jute 
represent some 21·8 per cent of the total value of Indian raw produce exported. 

The growth of this export trade in the last six years is shown in the folio~-· 
ing statement of quantity and value, the unit in each case being 1,ooo, "fhe , 
percentage of quantitative increase or decrease is also given ; and the ris~ ill . 
price and· its accentuation in recent years is indic:ated by_ the ·average decjareo .. 
values which are stated in rupees and decim:'-ls of a rupee. . .. 

Peruntage V 1 Quantity variation a ue Average value 

Cwts R R 
1goo-o1 • . 12,.p4 + 27'7 1o,86,77 8·75 

. 1901•02 •. 14,755 + t8·8 11,79.73 7'99 
1902-03 13,036 -11'7 I 1,12,65 8'53 
1903•04 13,721 + 5'3 11,71,81 8·54 
1904-<>5 • , 12,875 -6·2 11,96,56 9·29 
1go5-o6 • 14.48o + 12'5 17,12,57 u·83 . 

The largest percentage increase in quantity occurred in lgoo-~1 when the· 
exports rose by 27'7 per cent; but the largest_total exportation so far recorded 
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.was attained in 1901·0!2 when the quantity shipped exceeded that exported in 
Jgos·o6. Yet the value of last year's shipments exceeded that of 19or·oa by 
R.s,3a,83,918 or more than 45 per cent. It exceeded that for 1904·05 by 
43 per cent, and the average value af the same time rose by 27'3 per cent • 

.. The estimated outturn of the jute crop in each of these six years is given 
below in thousands of cwts side by side with the estimated Indian consumption 
and the estimated balance available for export. These last should be compared 
with the figures of actual export •. 

Estimated out• 
turn 

Estimated Estimated ba-
lndian lance available 

consumption , for export 

Cwts Cwts Cwts 
1900•01 • • • • • • 23,307 9·974 13,333 
19o1-o2 , , , , , z6,564 10,473 16,og1 
1902-oJ • • • • • • •. 23,489 11,116 12,373 
1903-04 , • , , • • 25,861 1I1726 14,135 
1904-os • • • • • • 26,429 12,405 14,024 
1905·06 • • • 29,943 14,427 15,516 

The exportable surplus from a given crop depends upon the local c:on• 
sumption; and, although jute manufactures will be dealt with in a later chapter, 
it is well to show in this connection the numbers of spindles and of looms in 
position in each of the last six years: t 

SPINDLES LOOMS 

r 
Number Percentage 

increase Number Percentage 
increase 

1900o01 • • • 317,348 7'47 15,:140 8'65 
1901-o2 • ; • 3311382 4'4~ 16,1I9 s·o8 
1902·03 • • • • 352,214 6•28 17,189 6·64 
1903·04 • 376,718 6•96 18,400 7'04 
1904-o5 • • • • 409,170 8·61 19,991 8·65 
1905-o6 • • • 453,168 10'75 21,986 9 98 

In 1884, when the Indian Jute Mills Association was formed, the number of 
looms was 6,337. It is estimated that in the season 19o6 it is about 22,750. 
But the high cost of the raw material has restricted the local consumption so 
that in the last years it has not kept pace with the increase in the number of 
spindles. 

During the year 1905·o6 the prices (per bale of 400 lbs) on the 1st of each 
month were as follows :- · 

1905 R a. 1905 R a, 

November • 43 8 
December • 45 8 ~~;il :_J no quotation 

June • 
July • 4' o 1906 
August • • 46 o January • • • 47 0 

Septerraber • • 39 o February, • so 0 

October • • 42 o ·March • 48 8 

Since that time it is stated that as ~uch as R-71 a bale has been paid. 
The average of the year is R44·11·7, which is 139 per cent oi the average 
of the previous five years. · 

During the year under review 43' 5 per cent of the exports of raw jute from 
India went to the United Kingdom whence nearly _h<~lf of that quantity is 
distril>Uted to other parts of the world. Germany takes directly from India 
18·1 per cent, the United States nearly 14 per cent, France 10'9 per cent, Austria· 
Hungary 6 per cent, Italy 4'1 per cent and Spain 1'9 per cent. Exports from 
Madras increased from 1'4 per cent to 1 '7 per cent of the total. 
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Allegations of the wetting and sanding of jute for the purpose of increas;. 
ing its weight continue to be made, and it is asserted that the practice has 
reached a point injurious to the trade. A Bill has been drafted by the Associa
tion and submitted to Government. The principle on which it proceeds is that 
of holding the mere possession of adulterated jute to be criminal. 

The exports of seeds represent 6·7 per cent of the entire exports of 
Indian produce. In 1905·06 their value amounted to R1,o6o·g~ lakhs which 
marks a decline of 26'4 per cent as compared with the exports of the previous 
year. 

Cwt3 

(U11it z,ooo) 

1901-():1 • • • 22,965' • 16,77·92,684 
1902-<l3 • • • 22,194 14,88,25,711 
1903-<l4 • • 24,681 14,51,58,299 
1904-05 • 26,874 14,41,o8,5s5 
1gos-o6 17,576 1o,6o,92,267 

These latter had however been th'e largest on record: Tlie exports of 
the principal descriptions of seed are shown below, the values in 1 905·06 being 
as follows: linseed R411'55lakhs, sesamum Rt46'g3lakhs, Rapeseed Rt21'79 
lakhs, cotton seed RI02'I8 lakhs, castor R78'67 lakhs, and poppy R6o·22lakhs. 

c 
Qua11tity of each seed (U11it I,ooo C11Jts) 

1901>02 1!)<>2•03 1903"'4 1904-<>5 1905.00 

Linseed • • 7,328 6,328 8,616 11,183 5,789 
Rape • 6,925 3,927 4.343 • Sol 55 1,994 
Cotton • 2,036 3.974 2,677 • 2,529 3.891 
Sesamum 2,447 3.733 3,513 • 2,517 • 1,685 
Earthnuts 1,o85 1,036 1,922 . 1,674 1,374 
Castor 1,324 1,752 1,567 • 1,461 . 1,299 
Poppy • 934 966 1,315 1,363 797 

Of the total, Bombay shipped R611'79lakhsJor 57'7 per cent, Calcutta 
232'17 lakhs or 21'9 per cent, and Karachi R1o9·65 lakhs or 10·3 per cent. 
Linseed goes chiefly to the United Kingdom, Germany, and France; rapeseed 
to Germany and Belgium; sesamum and poppyseed to France and Belgium ; 
cotton seed to the United Kingdom; castor to United Kingdom; and earthnuts 
to France. 

Of Linseed it is roughly estimated that only about 6 per cent of a normal 
crop is retained for local consumption, and yet the difference shown by the 
following figurl!s was o~ly about 3 per cent. The crop in 1905 was estimated at 
only 298,400 tons, and exports amounted to 289,443 tons against 559,100 tons 

' in the previous year, which however was a record. The decline in exports was 
one of 48·2 per cent and would probably have been greater if the failure in the . 
United Provinces had not been to some extent made good by "the increased yield 
in Hyderabad, Berars and the Central Provinces, and if the reported shortage 
in the Argentine crop had not led to a smart rise in prices. It is estimated that 
Argentine shipments in 1905 amounted to. only 65o,ooo tons against go8,goo 
in 1904. · 

In the case of Rapeseed there were no such compensating conditions. 
Up to the end of January the prospects of the crop had been excellent, with 
the result that stocks were .freely marketed and depleted. Severe frosts in the 
beginning of February destroyed a great part of the crop in the United Provinces, 
while the ohenomenal outturn of th" Danubian croo orevented anv proportionate 
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rally in prices. The total estimated outturn in India was only 540,400 tons, and 
the exports declined by 61'3 per cent to 99,684 tons. Towards the close of the 
financial year however a strong position developed as a consequence of reported 
deficiencies in the Indian crops and the absence of any compensating conditions 
in competing countries. The average values of linseed and rapeseed showed 
advances of 25·6 per cent and 15'1 per cent, respectively, as 'compared with those 
of 1904-os. · · 

The shortage in rapeseed led to an acute internal demand for Sesamum 
!llld occasioned great embarrassment to shippers; and, since in this case also 
the favourable nature of the crop prospects had led to depletion of available 
stocks, the exports which declined by 28 per cent in 1904-05 underwent a further 
COf\traction of 33 per cent making a total of 52 per cent in two years. The 

• aver~ge value rose by 26'3 per cent. 
The recognition of the richness of. Indian Cotton seed in oil and of its 

merits as a material for cattle-feed has led to a steady growth in the exports, 
which in 1905-o6 rose to 194,567 tons with a value of R1,02,17,6oo. The 
increase in quantity was thus one of 53·87 per cent and in value 65•8 per cent, 
which marks a rise of 7'75 per cent in specific value; and all indications point to 
a development of t~e trade. . 

Poppyseed declined 41'5 per cent in quantity and 23·2 per cent in value, 
and it is very possible this article may be 'affected by the popularity of cotton 
seed. The price of Castor seed continues to rise ; and while the total quantity 
exported receded by 11'1 per cent, the total value advanced by 13'7 per cent, the 
increase in average value thus being 28 per cent. Disease among Earthnuts and. 
various other factors have led to continuous abandonment of this crop in favour· 
of others more immediately profitable; and the exports regrstered a further decline 
of 18 per cent. A large proportion of the exports of earthnuts from India is 
shipped from· the French port of Pondicherry, and so escapes regiEtration in the 
trade of British India. In 1904·05 the exports from Pondicherry amounted to 
1,284,656 cwts with a value of R8s·glakhs as against 1,276,7o6 cwts and R64'4 
lakhs in 1903•04-

Silk.-ln 1905-o6 there was an improvement in the trade in all classes of 
raw silk, which, collectively, rose 32'4 per cent in quantity and 13'5 per cent in 
value. The exports of reeled mulberry silk increased 13·3 per cent in quantity 
-from 487,031 lbs to 551,546 lbs:....and 11'3 per cent in va_lue, from R41,68,426 

· to R46,28,361. The difference in the proportion of increase between quantity 
and value indicates a fall of 1'94 per cent in the average price per lb-from 
R8-8-11 to· R8-6·3· While the exports from Bengal of this class of raw 
silk (reeled mulberry) showed an improvement from 3Bg,o89 lbs valued at· · 
R3o,93,376 in 1904-05 to 459,160 lbsvahied at Rs6,!?6,III in 1905·o61 there 
was a further decline in the exports from Bombay, from 97,942 lbs valued at 
.RI0,75,o5o to 92,386 lbs ·valued at RIO,o2,25o. The distribution of the 

. exports of reeled silk (mulberry and wild combined) was as fqllows in. 1905·o6: 

To the United Kingdom 
, France 
, the United States • 

Other countries ;, 

• 

. . 

. . ', .. 

' . lbs R 
. 220,692 

304,699 
33.426 
19,633 . 

2C 1371112 

22,65·374 
2,67,501 
,,62,845 

The exports of waste silk (chasam)-'111ore than half of whi.ch was wild 
silk-rose in 19o5-o6 to 1,131,96o lbs:valued ·at R8,43,os9 lromis1,355 lbs 
valued at R6,40,957 in 1904·05. The·average price per lb therefore fell. from 

G a 
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13'6. an!J~S to 11'9 annas. The exports of cocoons, however, three-fourths of 
which were wild, fell from 85,990 lbs valued at R 79,837 to 68,9o6 lbs valued . 
at R63, ;SS. The average price per lb of cocoons remained the same, vi's., 
q:S annas. 

Teak Timber-A great . expansion in ship-building and in some other 
branches of construction in the United Kingdom, Germany, and the United 
States, has synchronised with a contraction in the available supplies of Teak 
and has induced a rise of price-in some cases prohibitive. The average price 
in I90.J.·Oj at Calcutta was R111 toRt 16 per ton of so cubic feet. In 1905·o6, 
it '1\·as R 120 to R 125. Exports of Teak have increased in quantity by 12'5 
per cent to 53,000 cubic tons and in value by 17'25 per cent to R7o·4 lakhs, 
But the diff~rence betl\"een these two. percentage rates of increase does .not 
gauge the enhancement in average value of a uniform quality of timber, for. it· 
is understood that a good deal of inferior wood has gone forward in the twelve 
months under report. Exports from Burma to India proper decreased by a 
further 5'9 per cent and reached a value of only R71,3o,683, while imports 
.into India from Siam and Java increased by some 34'7 per cent to a total o£ 
R57 lakhs. But, as was pointed out last year, practically the whole of the teak 

· trade in the north of Siam is controlled by British Companies. 
Wool.-In spite of such an increase in Europe's supply of wool from the 

Colonies and River Plate as made good the deficiency in the previous year, the 
activity in the textile trade induced a general rise in the price of the raw material 
and an expansion of the Indian exports. These reached 42·5 million lbs, with 
a value of 21 1'47 lakhs, in 190s·o6, which marks an advance of10'2 per cent on 
the figure for the previous year and establishes a progressive record for the 
third year in succession. The United Kingdom took wool to the value of. 

· lboo·s7 lakhs as against R171 lakhs in 1904-o5, while the exports to the 
United Stat.es receded to R4·5 lakhs and those to Japan to R4'6 lakhs, Re· .. 
exports of foreign wool continue to contract and are now at 5 million lbs ;. but ·· 
it is probable that some of the wool exported as Indian came from beyond t~e 
land frontiers. : . · • 

The other principal raw materials exported . have in the last three 
years been as follows: 

. Animal bones 
Oil-cake 
Rice-bran 
Hemp .• 
Bristles and Fibre 
Horns 
1\lica 

• 

.. 

. 
. . 

41,57·119 
39,18,460 
42,00,595 
48,sJ,8JO 
20,76,331 
12,05,7\18 
12,g~.453 

37.Sio480 . 
43·08,621 

. 44,oo,oS6 
44,81,304 
18,39,854 
13,72,375 
14,68,g~6 

1905-o<i 
& 

49o78,77S 
68,98,380 
55,41,825 '.· 
54,19,756 
21,51,028 . -· 

17,49·944 
23,94,4'3 . .. 

• 

. 
• 

· The most important increase is that of 33 per ·cent in Bones which ad· •. 
vanced by R 12'27 lakhs and approached the R54'98 lakhs registered in igo2'·o3~ 
This trade naturally tends to keep pace with those in hides and horns, the latt!lr· .. 
of which increased by R3·78 lakhs or nearly 28 per cent. Rice-bran increased: • , 
by R ll',p lakhs and Oil-cake by R2S'9 lakhs. A notable advance is that In 
Hemp. There are v~rious indi~ations of an increased ·interest in Indian hemp 
abroad. The expansion in Mica shipments is remarkable and is due to large 
shipments of mica clippings and dust from Madras. It represented an adv~nce 
o! 6og· S per cent in quantity and 63 per cent in value, the decrease in· average 
value .thus being .77 per cent. Caoutchouc, which·increa.sed in value by 163 per 
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cent,in 1904-05 recorded a further advance of 40'6 per cent. and attained a tot 
· value of R r 2·82 lakhs: with a substantial. gain in specific value. Stick LB 

which increased in value by about 188 per ce~t in 1904•05 advanced further ~ 
52·8 per c~nt to a total of R4'9 lakhs. 

ARTICLES MANUFACTURED AND PARTLY MANUFACTURED 

The statement below shows the comparative vaTue (in rupees} for the pas 
five years of each principal class of manufactures·: . 

Ra6o per cent c 
1901-oz 1902-o3 · 1903-o4 1904-os 1905-o6 increase o~ til 

value of 1904-<l 
Cotton yarn and goods . ID,86,s3,oo8 to,oo,76,8gt 10,47,23,o79 n,6.f,31,908 · 14,42,54•998 23·9 
Jute goods • 8,71,14,174 9,01,98,987 9,46,91,96g·· 9,9J,88,676 12,44.79,844 25·25 
Tanned hides and skins , 2,6s,4o.461 2,8g,81,166 3,og,88,759 2,85,t7,173 3,63,82,203 27·58 
•Lac • . 95,45409 r,8o,75,444 2,67>99,7o6 · 2,g8,2J,OI7 J,Io,2I,S48 !¥• 
Coir · • • 37,73,820 45,76.348 47•9"•110 51,65,698 ·. 5-1.16,766 •. 4'86 
Woollens 26.97,670 25,15,7'5 27-42,799 22,67,481 20,75,J44.. -8·47 
Apparel 2o,gg,65-j 2644.959 21,99,556 t8,78,7o6 1942,028 3'37 
:>ilks to,54,694 9,48,851 · 8,32,669 ?,JO,ISoz · 7•'5,109 _,.,. 
Candles 49,703 441,863 g,o5,521 948,156 .. 10,53,646 74'-1' 

There has been an improvement in every class except in Silks and Woollens, 
In the former class there has been a constant and steady declin~ for a large 
number of years, until the value of the exports of silk manufactures has now 
fallen so low as R7,15,109. The decline in Woollens should not be taken a~ 
indicating a set-back in the industry; but is under~to~d to be due. to a stro~g in· 
ternal demand. The class in which there has been the rriost marked improvement 
is Candles the value of which io 1goo:or was only R15,I57, while five years later 
(rgos-o6) it rose to Rr6,53,646, an increase of over a hundred-fold.· The 
increase in 'the value of the whole group was 2I"5 per cent, while the value itself 
··represented 22·5 per cent of the total vafu·e'of exported merchandise. It.should 

· • b.,· remembered; in drawing any conclusiQns from. the .figures, that there are: 
·.:many manufactured and partly manufactured articles w4ich are not included in 
. this group in the accounts. They are,· from their nature, more proper! y included 
in the other groups of articles. For instance, .milled-rice, wheat-flours, coffee, 
and -t~a are included in the group "Articles of :Food and Drink"; macbinery is 
.included~ in the group 1,. Metals", saltpetre in'' Chemicals", opium_and tobacco in 
"Narcotics", indigo in " Dye~", and vegetable a,nd mineral oils under the group -
.,; Oils·:•. The group" Articles, manufactured and partly manufacturt:d ''contains 
su~h manufactured and partly manufactured articles as c.annot be included under 
one of th~ other main groups of amcles,: ·. . • . ' 

Exports of Cotton Manufactures·. showed extraordinary exparision in 
respo~se · to . the restoration· of . peace in . the F11r East, the opening ·of 

; inarkets.reridereci bare by a series uf unfavourabl-e; years, ,and a return of prices, 
. bo'th uf the ra1v material aitd of th'e finished articles,· to. favourable levels.· The· 
• followfng are the quantities and values of yarns a_nd pi~ce-goods exported in. the . 
.. Ia,s~ fi~e years: · - · · · · '· . _ · · · · · · 

Yam · · •. Piece-goods 

•, 

'• 

' \ '., (unit r,ooo lbs) &, . (un_it 1,oo0 yds.)'. R . 

1901-02 ;272;468 9,31,66,944 ·' 72,6~5 1,42,54o982 •. 
· .1902-03 248,539 , 8,54•00,344 · .. 69,535 1,32,75,431 

• · 19o3-o4 · 252,474: :s,84,15.431 75,8rs r,48,Jo,lJ34 
. , 90~-os · 247,855· 9,81,56,8t4 87,456 . t,65,r4,45' 

. · ; 19o5-o6 . . . · 297,634 r2,38,76,874 91,975 . t,S6;s8,72x 
It will be seen that in both classes of goods the figures attained in 1905·0Q 

. are unp~eceden\ed'. Yaril r~presents 11early 85"87 per cent of the total value, 

• 
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and has shown an increase of no less than 26'2 per cP.nt in 1905·o6, which 
corresponds approximately with the estimated rate of increase in the exports of 
cotton goods from the United Kingdom in 1905. The quantitative increase 
in the exports of Indian yarn was about 20 per ce~t, so that the rise in specific 
value was one of 5'1 per cent. The exports to China, which represented some 
9-1-'3 per cent of the total value, showed an increase of Rl69 lakhs, thus consti• 
tuting 1 o.r6 per cent of the total increase of the year and marking an. addition 
of 29'93 per cent to the figure of the previous year. The figures for the Straits 
Settlements show a slight contraction at 6,490,200 lbs or 2'2 per cent of the 
total. This is no doubt a result of the exceptionally healthy state of the trade 
and consequent increase of shipment direct to ultimate destinations. 

The trade to the Levant, which had developed well two years ago, has been 
neglected in favour of the larger markets and has shrunk to some 68g,7oo ·lbs, 
while Egypt took o(lly 836,8oo lbs and European Turkey 63,o8o lbs. 

The exports of piece-goods increased by R21'44lakhs or about. Ul'g8 per 
cent. This is a lower rate of expansion than that shown by yarns; but the fact is 
due to no deficiency of demand but to the incapacity of the Indian weaving 
·mills to increase their output commensurately. The quantitative increase was 
one of 5·17 per cent so that the increase in specific value amounted to 7'43 
per cent. 

The exports of Grey goods amounted to 55,822,652 yards with a value 
of R78·glakhs. This represents 42'27 per cent of the total value of piece-goods 
and marks an increase of 5'6 per cent in quantity and 1o·6 per cent in value 
with a rise of 4·8 per cent in specific value. 

· Coloured goods again increased 14·6 per cent in value to R 106'7 lakhs and 
in quantity by 3·8 per cent to 35•76o,oco yards. 

The shipments of Grey goods to China alone advanced by no less than 
· 24 '3 per cent in quantity and 21'2 per cent in value, the total being l:l ,824,000 ·, 

yards and R 18·87 lakhs. But the main markets for Indian· cloth are found in 
East Africa, Aden, Red Sea ports, Abyssinia, the Persian Gulf, Ceylon, and the 
Straits; while dyed and printed cloths go, mainly from Madras, to the two. last 
and the Philippines. Madras also sends handkerchiefs and shawls to the 
diminished value of RS·s1 lakhs almost wholly to the United Kingdom. 

The production of yarn and cloth in the Indian mills 10 . thousands of 
pounds was: 

Yarn Bombay Elsr:»IJ•r• TlltJ 

1901-o2 • • 415,028 157.910 572,938 
1902-oJ 419,526 156,168 575,694 
190J-o4 • 414,932 163,827 578·759 
1904-o5 422,249 156,132 578,381 
1905·06 491,609' 189.310 680,919 

Cloth 

1901-o2 • 98,546 21,105 119,651 
1902•03 • 100,466 22,110 122,576 
lgo3-04 112,717 25,327 138,044 
1904-os · 130,998 27,749 158,747 
1905-o6 131,898 311982 163,88o 

Additions to spindles have amounted in all to 37.454 of which 7,359 are in 
Bombay, 22,823 were in Bengal, and 6,222 in Madras. In looms the additions 
were 4,976 ol which 4,474 were in Bombay. And since it may be assumed that 
every spindle and loom has worked to its utmost output during the exceptional 
year under review it is possible to compute for the first time that the average 
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capacity per spindle and per loom respectivefy ~nder Indian conditions~ is, :31··77 
lbs of yarn or 3,221'29 lbs of cloth per annum, ·. · 

Exports of Jute Manufactures inc~eased largely both in quantity and 
value, as may be seen from the appended statement which shows det~ils regard• 
ing bags, cloth, and the total value. This latter includes for 19o5:o6 .R5 lakhs 
of rope and twine, R44,ooo of twist and yarn and R 1 lakh of other kinds, 

(Unit 1 ,ooo) 
1!)01-<>2 1!)02-<>3 1903-<>4 1904-<>5 1!)05•06 

Bags , ·{N~. 230,127 225,196 2o6,2o8 201.436 233,326 
4,72,58 4,64,07 '4,56,47 4,75,54 6,o7,84 

Cloth , {yards 418,567 492,884 552,320 575,512 6s8,671 
' R 3,89,40 4,31,47 4,84,53 s,u,6t 6,3o,so 

Value of all sorts R. 8,71,14 ·g,o1,99 9,46,92 9,93,89 12,44,80 

Particulars about the supply and prices of the raw material and about the 
numbers of spindles and looms in position will be found in the secti~n dealing . 
with the exports of raw jute. The continuous rise of the said prices seriously 
affected the working of those mills that were not well covered ; and the shortage 
of labour in the hot weather led to the appointment of a Government Commis
sion of. enquiry. But plant was largely augmented and the aggregate produc• 
tion reached a level never before attained. The exports of bags developed by 
1 5·8 per cent in quantity and 2 7"8 per cent in value, the enhancement of specific 
value thus being 10'35 per cent. Cloth increased by 14'45 per cent in quantity 
and 113'24 per cent in value, the rise in specific value being one of 7'66 .per cent.' 
Against these figures must be set the fact cited elsewhere that the specific value 
of the raw material exported increased by 27"3 per cent; 

The shoriage in· the Indian wheat shipments diminished the country 
demand for bags and the quantitative increase in the exports was greater in bags 
than in cloth, the strong demand from Australasia, Chile, etc., maintaining values. 

,· The total values of the two classes continue to ,be nearly equal. The most 
marked advance in the shipments to any one country was in those to Australasia 
which, with its large wheat crop and its. inadequate supply of manufacturing 
labour, took ready-made bags to the value of R141'5 lakhs, which represent an 
advance. of 51'3 per cent on the R93'5 lakhs of 1904·05. Chile, with the assist- . 
ance of certain new shipping arrangements, assumed for the first time a position 
above that of the United Kingdom and took bags worth R64'25 lakhs. The 
increase here is one of 35'6 per cent which, calculated on the figures enhanced 
by 66 per cent in 1904·05, makes a total advance of 125 per cent in two years. 

The trade with the United Kingdom and Germany, which might have been 
expected to suffer from the· growth of direct shipments to places formerly sup• 
plied from .these centres, increased respectively from .R54'75 lakhs to R63'2 
lakhs and from R 7'7 5 lakhs to RS·S lakhs. The Straits Settlements' trade,: 
which also is largely for distribution, increased from R44 lakhs to R52'4 lakhs 
and that of China from R44 lakhs to R¢ lakhs due to the elevation of prices. 
Egypt probably suffered from the growth to be noticed in the direct shipments to 
the Levant, but her trade increased from R41'25 lakhs to R49'36 lakhs. · 

There is a heavy duty in the United States on imports of made bags and 
that country in 1905·06 took of this class of goods only R16'2 lakhs which is 
little more than the figure attained in the previous year. · · · 

0£ cloth however she bought 419'5 milJion yards with a total value of 
R378 lakhs. This represents 63·7 per cent of the total exports 'of cloth, and 
marks a quantitative advance of J9'1: per cent on the figures ofthe previous · 

year, 
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The exports of cloth to the Argentine and Uruguay showed· a quantitative, 
decline but an advance in \'alue from Rt4j'9 lakhs to R151'8lakhs, whichi 
represents about 24'1 per cent of the total ; while the value of the bags taken 
by the Argentine alone ad\•anced from R 2_ to R4'4 lakhs. 

Exports of cloth to the United Kingdom, which, like the bags, are mainly for· 
distribution, rose from R19'75 lakhs to R42'87 lakhs, while China increased her 
purchases by about so per cent to R24'32 lakhs and Australasia in addition to 
its large quantities of bags took cloth to an enhanced value of R 17 lakhs. 

The exports of SUk Manufactures continue to decline, and th~ir value 
·now amounts to only R7,15,109 which is :a' per cent less than in the previo.us year. 
The exports are chiefly tissues woven in Bengal from indigeno~s silks. Else. 
where the industry is conducted mainly for the Indian market. · 

Exports of Woollen Manufactures in 1905·06 declined by 8'5 per cent to 
a value of R2o, 75,344- Carpets and Rugs form the most important class and. 
represent some 911'2 per cent of the 'total. They showed a very slight rise at 
&19'1 lakhs, of which R 13'9lakhs went to the United Kingdom and R4 lakhs to 
the United States. Piece·goods and other miscellaneous manufactures receded 
by 56 per cent, that is to say from R3'7 to R 1·6 lakhs, which is slightly higher. 
than in 1903-04 ; but this decline indicates no failure in the industry but a 
stronger intemal demand. Indeed it may here be noted that in 19os·o6 the 
production in 1\'00I~en mills in India amounted to _4,126,937 lbs with a value of 
&44,28,887, thus marking a quantitative increase of more than 17 per cent and. 
the highest total so far attained. 

The exports of apparel increased in value from R18'79lakhs in 1904·05 
to R19·4 in 1905·o6; while boots and shoes of Indian manufacture, which form 
the most important sub-head in this class, increased from R4·69 lakhs to R4·9 
lakhs. In 19o2-o3 the value was swelled by exports to South Africa to R1o·6 
lakhs. That trade is gone for the present ; but there is a noticeable growth in 
the shipments to China where a large market might be found for foot-gear of 
a suitable kind. Re-exports of foreign boots and shoes usually amount to about 

. Rso,ooo. 
Coir.-The trade in matting and other manufactures of coir is almost 

entirely in the hands of Madras, and the exports continue their steady growth. 
Their value now amounts to R54'17 lakhs, of which the United Kingdom takes 
R17'69lakhs, Germany 16·2, Belgium 5"2 1 France 4, Holland 3'96, and the 
United States 2'1, 

Hides and Skins, tanned.-The unprecedented activity in the leather 
trade of the world during the twelve months under review has occasioned a 
remarkable !increase in the quantity of tanned hides exported and a notable rise in 
the average values of both tanned hides and skins. The exports of tanned hides 
increased from 123,390 cwts with a value of R82'52 lakhs to 201,982 cwts with. 
a value of R154'8 lakhs. These figures mark an advance of 63'7 per cent in. 
quantity, 87·6 per cent in value, and of 14'6 per cent in average value in addi; 
tion to that of 14 per cent recorded in 1904·05. The only year in which. 
the tanned hide exports of 1905·06 were exceeded was 1goo·o1, when drought' 
occasioned great mortality among the cattle; but on that occasion the average, 
value per cwt of hides stood at Rs7·1o-o as compared with R76·10·3 in 1905; 
o6. Quantitatively the export of tanned skins was less than in 1904·05; but· 
the decline of about 1'2 per cent was accompanied by a rise in ·total value of 
3'1 per cent. The average value per cwt of skins in 1905-o6 was R15I•14-3· 
as compared with Rt40•I0·6 in 1goo·o1.' It must, however, be borne in ~ind ~ 
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that these two classes of hides and skins comprise many diverse qualities and 
that these vary in relative quantity from year to year, so that it is not permis· 
sible to regard these fluctuations in average value with such reliance as is 
warranted in the case of a single article or a homogeneous and constant group 
of articles. The exports during the past six years have been: 

Tanned Hides Tanned Skins 

Cwts R Cwta R 

19oo-o1 254,755 1,46,8o,o48 · 215,148 3,o2,61,8o5 
19o1-o2 134,249 76,7o,877 132,193 . 1,88,69,584 
1902·03 107,879 . 62,84,922 149,299 2,26,96,944 
1903•04 . • 102,625 61,45,989 161,869 2,48,42,770 
1904-05 123,390 82,52,052 139,214 2,o2,65,121 
1905-06 201,982 1,54,8o,o7o 137,613 2,o9,o2,133 

Of hides, Madras exported 88 per cent of the total and Bombay 11 per 
cent whilst the shares of these two provinces in the skin shipment were, res· 
pectively, 73 per cent and 24 per cent. 

In the absence of any protective tariff the United Kingdom continues to 
take the greater part of the tanned hides and skins; but in the past year 
America has taken a considerably larger share of the hides, and · Britain's 
percentage in this department has declined from So to 7 7'5 ·per cent while. in 
skins it has advanced .from go to 93'6 per cent, this being ascribed to the 
demand for motor padding and clothing. As illustrating the extent to which 
transhipment of hides is made from the United Kingdom· to America, it may be 
mentioned that the report of the British Consul at Chicago for 1905 records 
2 7,269 tons received from India, 22,g6o tons from !Jnited Kingdom, and 33,611 
tons from South America. (See also p. 40.) 

Lao is one of the articles for which the demand has grown steadily in 
recent years and has become marked in 1905-o6 as a consequence of activity 
in the electrical and certain other industries. Like all destructible articles of 
relatively high specific value, it is a subject of speculation; and this element in 
the trade is intensified by the facts that the article is of precarious supply, being 
in fact a forest produce of insect origin and so exposed to influences of weather~ . 
The price fluctuates greatly but within narrower limits as the demand defines 
itself. There has for three years been a marked upward tendency; and in res· 
ponse to the net- enhancement the exports have grown largely. The follow1'ng 
statement collates the figures relating to shellac and button-lac with those relat·· 
ing to stick and seed lac which belong strictly to the category of raw materials. 
Neither quantitatively nor in respect of specific value is the raw material compar~ 
able with the prepared article; but it is interesting to note (a) the total values 
of the two classes, and (b) the quantitative advance or decline in each of the two 
classes respectively as indicating the course of the local industry. 

lgo3-o4 1904-os 1go5-o6 

,---"--, ,--
Cwt5 R Cwls R Cwts K 

Shellac • 178,497 2,18,3o19o5 193.305 2,58,93.713 217,593 2,64,53.774 
Button-lac 50.500 49.35.903 34,276 38,70,479 41,851 44,41,287 

Total 228,997 2,67,66,8o8 227,58r 2,97,64,192 259.444 3,o8,95,o6r 
Stick and seed 

lac 6,383 4,39,264 11,152 9;41,104 11,004 7·79,613 

It will be seen that exports of shellac increased in quantity by 12'56 per 
cent and in value by 21'63 per cent, while button-lac increased by 22'1 per cent 
in quantity and 14'75 per cent in value. Together the two increased by 14 per 

H 
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cent in quantity and 3·8 per cent in value, the fall in average value thus being 
8·95 per cent. On the other hand the raw material declined by 1'3 per cent 
in quantity and 1 7·16 per cent in value. The highest price for shellac in the year 
under report was R 140.3 per cwt in February 1go6, and the lowest R88-8 per 
cwt in june 1905· There appears to be among persons in the trade some 
misgiving as to whether the high level of recent prices has not induced reckless 
gathering with consequent danger to succeeding crops. 

In the past year the United States has assumed the first place as a buyer 
·of lac from India, 1her total being now R 149'52 lakhs as against R94'24 lakhs 
shipped to the United Kingdom and R44- lakhs to Germany. 

General distribution of the export trade.-The value of the exports of 
Indian produce and manufactures in the last five years was distributed, in the 
ratios stated belo1v, among the principal countries with which the trade is carried 
_on: 

CUSTOMS REVENUE 
The only important change made during 1905·o6 in the tariff was the 

raising, by Act I of 1906, of the rates of import duty on ordinary spirits 
lrom R6 to R7 per imperial gallon and on liquors and perfumed spirits to a rate 
corresponding with that on ordinary spirits. 

The additional import duty on bounty-fed sugar imposed under section 8-A 
of the Indian Tariff Act was reduced, with effect from the 6th Septem-ber 1905, 
from R15-3·10 to R1o-15·8 on "all kinds" of sugar produced in, or imported 
from, the Argentine Republic ; whilst that imposed on sugar produced in, or 
imported from, Denmark and Chile remained the same. The special duties 
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to countervail boun~ics on sugar created by private trade combination, which 
had been imposed under section 8-B of the same Act, remained the sante in 
respect of sugar from Denmark and Russia ; but in the case of sugar from the 
Argentine Republic were, with effect also· from 6th September 1905, revised 
thus: 

In place of the two:kinds of sugar, "Refined." and "Unrefined," with rates of special 
duty at R5·7·5 and R4·0·8 per cwt, respectively, three kinds were substituted: 

(1) Refined sugar or sugar polarising g6° and more was charged with a specia,l 
duty of R6·0·2 per cwt. 

(3) Unrefined sugar or sugar polarising less than g6° with a special duty of R4·8-g. 
(3) Sugar Candy with a special duty of R3·2-g per cwt. 

The only alterations made in the rules in 1905·06 for the identification oi 
sugar chargeable with an additional or special duty was the addition of a clause 
(4) to rule 7 by which, in any case referred to in clause (of rule 7 the sugar 
is alleged to be the produce of a country which is a party to the Brussels ·Sugar 
Convention of 1902, a certificate granted by a duly authorised Customs 
Officer of that country as to the origin of that sugar shall be accepted as 
sufficient proof of its origin. 

There were no exemptions from import duty notified in 1905·06 ; but modi· 
fications were· made in the rules for the exemption of passengers' baggage from 
Customs duty and came into force on 1st January 1go6. The tariff valuation~ 
for assessment to duty were as usual revised in December 1905 and a new 
Schedule of valuations was issued with effect from 1st January 1906. 

The gross revenue from imports was Rs,oo,89,1 13 in 1905·66 whilst refunds 
and drawbacks were R7,40,5521 thus leaving the net revenue at R4,93,48,561. 
The duty on salt (R 183 lakhs in 1905·o6 compared with R235 lakhs in 1904·05) 
is not included in the above figures for it is not credited a5 a customs receipt. 
The gross revenue increased 2'6 per cent, having been R4,88,36,o84 in 1904705, 
whilst the net revenue increased 2'7 per cent, having been R4,80,33,912 in 

19o4·o5. There was a decline to the extent of 7'7 per cent in the refunds and 
drawbacks. · 

The principal items from which the customs revenue is derived ·are as 

follows: 

Arlt'cles of food atzd drz'nk : 
R 

Spirit 75,16,845 
Sugar 31,61,415 
Provisions 6,15,469 
Spices , 4,11,734 

Chemicals, drugs, tzar~;otz'cs, dyes: 
Drugs, medicines, narcotics 5,46,851 
Chemicals 3,42,890 
Dyes and tans 4,92,320 

Metals and articles made of metals: 
Hardware and cutlery II ,72,396 
Copper and brass u,o4,258 
Iron and steel 7,06,153 
Silver 40,27,356 

Manzifactures of cotton : 
Piece goods: grey (unbleached) 

white (bleached) • 
" 
" 

coloured 
Oils: 

Petroleum 

45o74>785 
21,56,913 
27,91,707 

R 
76,58,725 
32,70·731 
6,33,529 
5,32,358 

5.73,854 
3,66,ooo 
4,50,288 

12,20,000 

10,76,285 
7,06,357 

41,11,977 

56,46,824 
28,72,855 
31,64,621 

45,88,289 

1gos-o6 

R 
90131,698 
39.92,987 
6,86,o53 
5,61,455 

6,01,821 
3,67,053 
4>79.594 

12,49.752 
7,16,350 
7>27,195 

29,33,850 

64,92,33.8 
29,36,490 
33,19,833 

.. · 

lf2 
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Of the other articles enumerated in the tariff schedules, the three men· 
tion'ed below yield individually a revenue of some consequence : 

R R R 
Apparel • • 9,18,753 10,26,137 10,39158o 
Silk and articles made of silk 12,09,49~ 14,38,oo6 131141752 
\Voollen goods • 1o,So,195 15,39,361 121101741 

The revenue realised on the 18 articles enumerated above aggregates 
82·5 per cent of the total revenue realised and if the revenue on eight other 
articles, namely, arms and ammunition, carriages (including motor cars and 
cycles), cotton manufactures (other than piece-goods), fruits and vegetables, 
instruments, paper and pasteboard, wines, and wood and timber, each of 
whiclt yield between R3i and S lakhs and jointly R34·55,945, be added the 
share of the 26 articles in the total is 89·4 per cent. The above figures show 
that although the Indian Tariff comprises a lengthy list of dutiable articles there 
are comparatively only a few on which individually any revenue of importance 
is collected: these are spirituous liquor, petroleum, sugar, metals, (including 
silver) and cotton piece-goods. On these the duties realised approached three· 
fourths of the total. 

· The import rate of duty on cotton goods is 3i. per cent ad val~~em, and 
the total duty realised thereon in 1905·06 amounted to R 132·Sg lakhs or 26'5 
per cent of the whole Customs Revenue. On most classes of iron and steel 
the rate of duty is only 1 per cent. On such other articles as are dutiable at 
a general ad valorem rate, that rate is, with two exceptions, 5 per cent. The 
exceptions are vinegar in casks and green copperas on each of which the duty 
is 2t per cent. 

The export Tariff Schedule is limited to rice and rice flour, the duty on 
which is levied at the rate of three annas per maund of 82.;. lbs. The 
net duty realised in 1905·06 was R1,12,66,g83 against R1,28,75,997 in 
1904·05 (a record year) and represent a fall of R 16 lakhs or 12'5 per cent, the 
decline corresponding, of course, with the decline in the exports of wheat. 

A customs duty (known as the Tea Cess} at the rate of a quarter of a pie 
per pound, was levied from the 1st April 1903 on all tea the produce of India 
and exported fro;n any customs port to any port beyond the limits of British 
India. The collections realised are paid to ~ committee constituted to receive 
and expend the proceeds of this cess on measures for promoting the sale and 
consumption of Indian-produced tea. The collections since the institution 
of the cess have been as follows : 

1903·04 
1904o05 
1905·06 

R 
2,8o,843 
J,04,434 
3,111613 

BALANCE OF TRADE 
The excess of exports over imports, including treasure as well as merchan· 

dise, for each of the last six years was (in thousands of rupees) : 

190o-o1 
1901-02 
1902..03 
1903·04 
t!J04-G5 
1'105·06 

\. 
I . 
I 

Including E•cluding 
Government Government 
transactions. transactions. 

16,47.46 
26,g8,43 
27,85,62 
37.44,27 
30,21,62 
33,54,09 

• 
22,10,20 

31 176,01 
33.58,17 
44.34,24 
35.77,13 
44,61,01 
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• In the same period the drawings of the Secretary of State in 
have been: 

Council Bills 
~ 

Exch~nge, 

£ pence ''• ·l't 
1900•01 , 13,300,276 15"1)73 =19,98,38 
1901-02 . 18,539,071* 15'987 =27,83,02 
1902•0J 18,499,947* 16'002 =27,74,67 
1903-04 23,859,303* 16'049 =35,67,95 
1904•05. 24,425,558* 16'045 =36,53.57 
1905•06 31,566.972* 16'042 =47,22,65 

The excess of exports, including Government transactions, rose from 
RJ,02I"6~ lakhs in 1904-·o5 to R3,354"09 lakhs in 1905·06, the increase of 
R667"53 lakhs being almost as much above the 1904-05 surplus as the latter 
was below that for 1903•04. In striking the balance of India's trade it must be 
remembered that the figures quoted above represent only the registered trade 
and that only at British-Indian ports. Some adjustments have therefore to be 
made on account of the unregistered tr11de and the trade of the French and 
Portuguese Settlements in India. The unregistered trade consists largely of 
trade carried on {chiefly by native craft from ports in the Native States on 
the Wesr Coast of India) with Persia, Arabia, and Ceylon; and it is supposed 
that the exports therefrom greatly exceed the imports thereto. · The value of the 
large re-exports of pearls from Bombay is also not registered, as the pearls are 
sent away from India by letter post; and the trade is therefore not recorded. 
The trade of the French ·settlements for the five years ending 1904•05 (the 
statistics for 1905-o6 have not yet been received) has been: 

Imports Exports Excess of exports 
R R R 

1900•0I 14,86,630 54,89,488 4o,o2,858 
1901-02 , • IJ,61,496 1139,35,776 1125,72,280 
1902-03 , 17,36,236 1,19140,994 1102,04,758 
1903•04 37.37•708 96,75,216 59,37,508 
1904-05 17,13,449 1,42,10,414 1,24,96,965 

The trade of the Portuguese Settlements for the five years ending 1903·04 
{the statistics for 1904•05 and 1905-o6 have not yet been received) has been: 

Imports Exports Excess of imports 
R R K 

1899•1900 • • 1,49,503 49,594 99,909 
19oo-o1 '•47,053 48,994 98,059 
1901-o2 2,67,399 36,ooo 2,31,399 
1902•03 2,15,718 1,58,147 57,571 
1903-04 . • 1,44,216 2,42,510 -g8,294 

It should also not be overlooked that the exports of Government Stores in 
some years-as for instance at the time of the South African War and the Somali
land Expedition-unduly swell the total exports from India ; and that they are 
imperfectly recorded seeing that there is no obligation on the part of the officials 
concerned in the export of those stores to pass them t.hrough the Customs. 

GOLD AND SILVER 
The value of the Imports, Exports, and Net Imports of Gold and of Silver 

in the last five. years, in thousands of Rupees, was as follows: 
Gold- , Imports Exports Net imports Production 

1901•02 . 8,30,75 6,36,99 1,93,76 :a,86,99 
19o2-o3 13,19,24 4,42,78 8,76,46 s,os,8J 
1903-04 20,14·79 10,21,62 9>93>17 s,sr,so 
1go4-o5 21,81,20 12,1o,61 9,7o,59 s.ss.s9 
1go5-o6 q,74•9o 14,29,10 45,80 s,s8,76 

• Inclusive of drawings on account of the Gold Reserve Fund 
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Silver- Imports Exports Net importl 

1901-Q:I • 12,29,38 5,10,10 7ol9,28 
1902·03 12,t8,65 5,2:a,9s 6,9s.67 
1903·04 18,37.82 4,82,77 t3,5s.o5 
1904-o5 11,69,6:1 -4.32,27 13,37.35 
19o5-o6 16,go12o '1,17,90 15,72,30 

It must not however be supposed that, in respect of Gold, the foregoing 
figures represent India's absorption of the metal. To ascertain the absorption 
the Indian production of gold must be added to the above Net Imports. The 
gold produced in India is sent to England for assay and thus swells the exports 
and diminishes the net imports calculated in the ordinary way. But if no 
imported gold were exported it would be necessary to consider the total imports 
as absorbed. For this reason the production figures of the last five years are 
added to the above statement. · It will be seen that the imports of gold 
declined from R2,181 lakhs to R1,475lakhs while the exports increased from 
R 1,210 lakhs to R 1,429 lakhs. These movements are characteristic of the year 
with its strong demand for gold in Japan and America, and they were contri
buted to by the new arrangement under which gold destined for the Gold 
Reserve Fund (hereafter to be known as the Gold Standard Fund) is shipped 
directly from the country of production to London. 

The net imports of gold thus dropped from Rg7o'59 lakhs to R4s·S 
lakhs. Including the production with a value of R3s8·76 lakhs, the net 
addition to the stock of gold still amounted to R404'56 lakhs. 

In relation to the records of imports of silver it should be borne in mind 
that during those years in which the value of silver was declining but while the 
mints in India remained open for free coinage, the value of the metal when 
converted into rupees was recorded at its value upon importation. The 
statistics relating to years since the closing of the mints assign to the metal 
its true market value, so that silver of the value of &1,6oo in these statistics 
represents a much larger quantity of the metal than was indicated by R 1,000 
in the statistics of ten years ago, This however scarcely affects the figures 
of the last five years which are here recorded. It will be seen that the imports 
of silver, though they have slightly declined, remain at a level which would a 
few years ago have been regarded with ·misgivings by those sceptical about 
the Government's currency policy, The exports have subsided to R 117'9 
lakhs-a figure so low as to find no parallel since 188s-86-and the net imports 
reached the entirely unprecedented total of R1,572'3 lakhs. · Stated in ounces 
the net imports and production of gold and the net imports of silver in the last 
five years have been as follows: 

Production Net Imports Net Importl 
of gold of gold of silver 

1901-o2 524,461 274.506 39.005,192 
1902-Q3 534.763 1,416,618 43,274·305 
1903-04 613,755 1,566,237 78.575.469 
1904-05 619,571 1,516,g91 74.956,262 
19o5-o6 625,037 -65,473 84,317o765 

The value of the tru; increment of gold in 1905·06 was, as has been said, 
R4o4'56 lakhs or, say, £2,697,oso, all of which was bullion. It did not 
include sovereigns and half sovereigns, as was the case last year ; because the 
exports of such in 1905•06 exceeded the imports by R4,66,74,8240r £3,111,655· 
The exports of gold by Government amounted tQ £6,ooo,ooo and included 
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the large additions to the Gold Standard Fund resulting from the heavy 
coinage of silver. 

TRADE ACCORDING TO COUNTRIES 

The following shows the trade of India with the world in merchandise, 
imported and exported for five years (in thousands of rupees): 

1!)01.02 1902•03 1903·04 . 1904·05 1905·o6 
Europe 1,30,70,5 r 1,3r,15,r2 1,57.37·2( 1,6g,oo,76 1,7r,42,g8 
Africa and ad· 

jacent islands rr,4g,s8 •4,!5.so 8,79,80 8,og,2o 8,r7,68 
Asia . 49.47.53 48,32,60 55.70,30 59.57,09 62,39,01 
America rr,6o,62 12,0{,57 13,28,43 14,98,19 19,45,4S 
Australasia . 2,7o,o6 r,92,53 z,s2,55 z,52,57 3,30,13 

Total z,o5,98,3o 2,o7,6o,32 2,37,78,29 2,54,r7,81 •,64,75,28 

As explained on page so, the trade with Africa was exaggerated up to 
1gc>2·03 in consequence of large ship?lents of produce consigned to Port Said, 
to await orders for delivery, being credited to Egypt. The apparent falling off in 
the trade with Africa is not, therefore, real. When the new system of regis
tering imports by country of consignment and exports by country of destina· 
tion is properly established the trade with America will perhaps appear to have 
unduly increased, for at present a share of the trade with that Continent 
is credited to Europe and Asia. There has been a slight relative set-back in 
the trade with Europe, which fell from 66'S per cent of the whole to 64'8 per 
cent. The trade with Asia (23·6 per cent) was practically the same as during 
the four preceding years (23' 4 per cent). The total trade with America, of 
which '78• 5 per cent was with the United States, increased by about 30 per 
cent. In the case of Europe the exports thereto were only slightly lower than 
the imports therefrom (imports R8,592 lakhs,· exports R8,SSI lakhs). In the 
case of the other Continents, however, the export trade very largely exceeds the 
import trade: exports to Africa were twice as. muc)l as. the imports therefrom, 
to Asia four and a half times, to America eight times (in 1904-05 it was nine 
times), and to Australasia about three times. 

The following statement shows India's trade with each principal country 

for the last four years (in thousands of rupees) : 
1902-<>3 1903-<>4 1904•05 1905-<>6 

United Kingdom 84,66,27 96,3o,s8 106,17,59 109,45.45 
China . • x8,r9,23 20,03,66 21,62,93 23,26,5s 
Germany 12,33·76 17·73.97 18,o3,84 19,11,z4 
United States 9,74,80 10,33,'52 rr,21 173 15,27,13 
France 10,56,95 I 1,47,54 11,36,47 11,30,48 

Japan • 6,70,48 9,74,o6 10,91,84 I 1,23,56 

Belgium • 8,os,7• 10,97•50 n,91,95 1o,98,6z 

Straits Settlements 10,09,71 9.87,22 9,sx,oo 8,96,45 

Austria-Hungary 5.77,09 7,03101 8,70,63 8,92,17 

Ceylon 5,24,51 5.4•,19 5·73·50 6,36,32 

Italy . 4,25,47 5.93,88 5,54,18 5·94.94 
Mauritius 3,13,20 3,85,85 3·19.55 3,26,og 

Australia • 1,57·78 2,13,39 2,19,32 2,g1,30 

Java 85,07 1,62,04 2,47,01 2,8z,g6 

Holland • 1,42,80 2,6o,36 3,o1,76 2,38,14 

Egypt • • • s,o2,05 11g2.91 1,9J,58 •·95.53 

Russia • 3,og,64 3,28,73 2,25,57 87,44 

In determining, from the figures as !hey ap~ear in t~e accounts! the trading 
interests of certain countries with lndia, and m makmg compansons, much 
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care is necessary; for in the case of imported goods, the countries containing 
the ports from which the goods were shipped direct to India are credited with 
the trade, as are also the countries containing the ports at which goods were 
transhipped, except when goods are shipped on a through Bill . of Lading, in 
which case the country containing the port at which the Bill was· granted is 
credited with the trade. In the case of exported goods, the countries contain• 
ing the ports at which the goods are discharged, whether destined for that 
country or not, are credited with the trade_. Taking ·the figures as they stand, 
however, the share of the United Kingdom, which is a long way ahead of the other 
countries, in 1905·o6 was much the same as in 1904-05 (41·8 per cent in the 
earlier year and 41'3 in the later). India's trade with Russia fell away very 
considerably, from ~225·57 lakhs in 1904-05 to ~87'44lakhs in I9QS·o6 or a fall 
of 61'3 per cent. 

• 

SHIPPING 

While the net increase in the value of imports and exports of merchandise 
in 1905-o6 amounted to R10,59,I7 lakhs (say £7,o61,133) there was a decline 
of about 9'25 per cent in the tonnage of shipping that entered and cleared. from 
Indian ports. The figures for 1904·os were, however, entirely abnormal, and 
those of the later year indicate a return to the normal rate of progress. The 
following statement gives the numbers and tonnage of steamers and sailing 
vessels, with cargoes and in ballast, which entered from and cleared to all 
countries: 

No. TOM Average tonnage 

ICJOI-D2 0 • • • 8,613 g,625,317 1,118 
1902-D3 9,o8g 10,926,56o 1,202 

1903-D4 • • • 9.530 12,559,260 1,318 
1904-os • • • 9.798 13,8811336 1,417 
1gos-o6 • • • 9,269 12,598,321 1,359 

Of these 97'4 per cent represented steam tonnage. The total number of 
steamers that entered and cleared was 5,7o6 with an aggregate burden 
of 12,270,263 tons as against 6,386 and 13,528,347 tons in the previous 
year. The average tonnage per steamer increased from 21118 ·to 2,150 
tons. 

The entries from and clearances to the United Kingdom were 31140,281 
tons as against 3,273,419 in 1904·os, but this reduced quantity represented 
24'9 per cent in place of 23·6 per cent of the total ton~age .. 

Entries from and clearances to British Possessions other than the. United 
Kingdom receded from 5,233,914 to 4,784,555 tons which represent 38 per 
cent of the total as against 37'7 in the previous year. · The tonnage from. and 
to the British Empire therefore amounted to 62'9 per. cent. of whole in place 
of 61'3 per cent. 

The tonnage under the British flag including the Indian register, repre• 
sents about 81·3 per cent of the whole, while that regfstered under the 
English Merchant Shipping Act was nearly 8o·6 per cimt. 

The number of vessels under foreign flags which entered 'and left Indian 
ports was 1,296 with an aggregate burden of 21230,400 tons as against 1 1174 in 
1904-05 with an aggregate of 2,112,428 tons, . 
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The humber of vessels under the principal flags are given below: 

1901-d~ 1!)02-oJ 1903""4 1!)04.05 1!)05-<>6 
British . . . . . 3,988 4,257 4.772 5,63:! 4·838 
German '"' Jl70, 325 393 339 387 
Austro-Hungarian • 164 142 134 156 162 
Norwegian· . • 78 116 173 141 174 
French .149 157 143 94 lOS 

·~ Italian · 6o 54 63 74 85 . 
During the year a monthly'servi~e.between Calcutta and the River Plate 

was established. 

'• . FRONTIER TRADE .. 

. ·The buik of India'~ Foreign trade is, and always must be, sea-borne, the 
value of the. trade across th!l. l~nd frontiers of India being equa:r to only 5 per · 

. cent of the trade carried by sea.· Although, the Foreign land trade is relatively' 
·sm~U,,. on~ of its c6ie.l .features is its steady progress. It has now attained fairly· 

.. 'Sl!bstantial dimensioiui tlie ·grand total· value of . merchandise and treasure 
· imported and exported having been Rt6,84,o1,939 in rgos-o6, compared with 
• Ra5,31,g4,907 in 1904-05. In 1878-79 the first year for which there are com: 
plete statistics, the trade was only Rgo,33, 123; and since that . time it h~s · 
increased by 177 per cent. It must however be recognised that th'e valuation 

-· 

of frontier trade is difficult and defective. . 

The foUowing statement is interesting as comparing the value of:the trade 
in I 905-o6 with the average annual value in the five preceding quinquennial 
periods: · 

• 

Imports 

R 
Exports 

R 
Total 

R 
Average 188o-81 to 1884-85 5,24,04,656 5,17128,273 10,41,32,929 

" 1885-86 to 188g-go 4>49.38,J84 5.95,82,674 10,45,21,058 
,. 1890-91 to 1894-95 • 4,29,o6,151 4105,14,663 8,34,20,814 
, 1895-96 to 189g•19oo . 5,8],54,796 4.99.30,583 1o,86,8s,379 
, 1goo-o1 to 1904-o5 7,63,3o,o44 6,33,66,488 13,g6,96,532 

1go5-o6 • 9.39,78,927 7•35,33,362 16,75,12,289 

With the exception of the small trade 'DiiJ the branch line from Sialkot to 
Jammu in Kashmir, goods are not carried by railway across the frontier, but· 
a large portion ~f the trade with Kadahar.is carried by.tail to and from stations 
close to the frontier and· 'is therefore registered as railway traffic. It may 
however be assumed that the movements ·of merchartdise are recorded with 
.sufficient . accuracy for analysis. 'faking mercha:ndise only the geographical 
distribution of the trade by frontiers and principal countries, proceeding from 
west to ea~t, is as follows (in thousands of rupees) : 

' . 

' · r Mghanistan-
85,63 . , · . Southern and Western 68,54 53.48 · · 68,o2 76,53 

N ;.w. Frontier ·1 Northern and Eastern 61,00 6J,99 7o,56 87,29 8J,43 
, . · Dir, Swat, and Bajaur • 1,oz,65 g6,o6 89,08 1,04,55 11021g6 

: • Kashmir . • . •·57,67 z,o8,32 2,41,45 2130126 2,77,19 
N. ~nd N.-E. {Tibet • 29,72 31,43 20,62 22,39 37.52 

Frontier. Nepal .. ·4,09,20 J,84,30 3,92,69 3.99,65 4·87,15 
(Western China 68,51 43.73 45,04 49.92 so,z6 

{"0'"''""'' ..... 70,65 78,oo 85,20 g8,7o 1101,90 
i; E. Frontier • South Shan States • 68,89 63,53 7°.74 89,08 99,87 

~nni • • • 21,58 25,65 32,86 27,41 JT113 
North Siam. • 34,27. 25,93 33.38 39,64 Jl,t57 

I 
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NORTH-WESTERN FRONTIER 

Seista.n.-The Quetta-Nushki railway has now been o-pened ; and it is reason 
able to hope that, with the greater facilities afforded by the daily service of train 
since April last, trade will improve. There has been a steady though small increas 
in both imports and exports during the last five years. 

The value of the trade with Seistan was R7llakhs in 190S·o5 compare' 
with R5l lakhs in 1904·05. The principal imports were silk manufacture 
valued at R 176·778 and preciou~ stones and pearls unset valued at R46,5oc 
The principal exports we.re cotton manufactures R 1, 79,343 and indig< 
R1,4o,282. 

Afgbanistan;-India's trade with Afghanistan· as a whole has increased 
from R163·82 lakhs in 1904·05 to R 169'o6 lakhs in 1905-o6, or by 3 per cent 
the eN ports representing R 104'59 lakhs or 62 per cent of the total, with R64'4( 
of imports. 

Fruits and nuts with a value of R 7'52lakhs in 1905·o6, compared with Rr9! 
lakhs in i904-05, are conspicuous among the imports from Kabul. Animal! 
(living), drugs and medicines, ghi, and raw wool follow in the order mentionec 
and range individually from R2·5 lakhs to R 1'25 lakhs. The total imports fel 
away by 15 per cent to R22 lakhs. There was an inappreciable increase in the 
exports to Kabul at R5I'48lakhs, the principal articles being cotton piece-goods, 

·. which, however, fell from R38·36 lakhs to R36'48 lakhs-a decline of R1·8S 
lakhs. Next in importance to cotton piece-goods, but a long way behind, is tea, 
6,071 cwts with a value of R4,31,72o. Of this, 3,012 cwts with a value of only 

· RI,24,176was Indian, from which it appears that the price of foreign tea at Kabul 
is more than twice that of Indian tea. The only other articles of any importance 
are cotton yarn {mostly foreign) valued at R3'22lakhs, and manufactured leather 
valued at R2~42 lakhs. More than half the imports (R42lakhs) from Kandahar 
consisted of raw wool, which rose from R r8·77 _lakhs to R23'48 lakhs. Next 
came fruits and nutswith a value of RI2'S6lakhs, which is much the same as 
last year, and ghi which fell to R 1'44 !akhs from R2·63 lakhs. The exports to 
Kandahar in .1905-o6 rose to R43'11 lakhs from· Rj6·31 lakhs in the previous 
year, the principal articles being foreign and. Indian cotton piece-goods valued 
at R13'42lakhs ·and R13·o6 lakhs, respectively; the former having risen R3l 
lakhs and the latter having fallen R1l !akhs, while the specific value in each case 
advanced by 31 per cent and 10 per-cent, respectively. 

Dir. Swat, and_Bajalu-.-The imports from Dir, Swat, and Bajaur were 
the same as in 1904005 namely R39 lakhs. Ghi with an increase of about R I 
lakh represented Rr8'75 lakhs ·or about one half of the total. The imports of 
grain had a vaiue of R5 lakhs and .consisted principally of husked rice at R5lakhs 
and unhusked rice at R1·65 Iakhs. · Hides and skins declined from R6·1 Iakhs to 
R4·1 lakhs, and timber advanced from R1 lakh to R2'75 lakhs. While the im: 
ports thus remained stationary, the exports receded to R64·o2 lakhs from .65•88' 
lakhs. The principal articles of export were: cotton piece-goods 35 Iakhs (foreign. 
R25lakhs.and Indian 10 lakhs), twist and yarn 6·8 lakhs (foreign 4'59and Indian 
2'2 lakhs), salt 4·63 lakhs, raw cotton 3 lakhs, sugar 2'09lakhs. Metal9, spices, 

. tobacco, indigo, and tea, ranged in value from 2 to 1 lakhs each ; indigo and 
metals advancing, while spices, tea, and tobacco receded. Indian tea decreased 
from 181,552 lbs valued at R64,812 to 159,264 lbs valued at R49,009 i but 
foreign tea increased from 79,4o8lbs with a value of R82, 195 to 105,28o lbs . 
with a value of Rgo,142. A little more than three-fourths of the tea exported 
was green tea. 
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Kashmir.-Both the import and export trade with Kasb'mir improved in 

19~5·~· Imports inc~eased from _R 120· 18 lakhs to R 159'33 lakhs (equivalent 
to a~ mcrease of 32 per c~nt) and exports from R 11 o'o7 lakhs to R 126'76 lakhs 

. ~eqm.valent to an increase of 14 per cent). Appended are the principal articles of 
1m port from Kashmir with their values for the last three years: 

Silk 
Ghi 
Timber • 

• 
•• . 
. ' 

Drugs and Medicines 
Charas , 

Hides and skins , 
Woollen piece-goods 
Shawls , 
Fruits and nuts 

n,n,o8o 
· 31,32,444 

3o,2o,622 
6,82,013 
r,rg,r6o 

12,27,780 
9.34,655 

. 500 
4.97,279 

Grain 4•77•737 
Wheat 82,r 45 
Rain crops other than . 

15, I 2,884 
30,02,974 

. 19,31·577 
. 8,63,825 
2,84,760. 

J 3.53,225 
10,75,047 ... 

·z,Ooo · 
7,48,883. . 
4,58,gca 

· 1905-o6 

R 
·3t,83,6oo 

. 2g,8o,649 · 
24,14,877 .· 
19,44,843. 
14,18,goo 

·. 16,sz,839 
ro,8r,no 
' 18,780 
8,52,724. 
8,21,284 

. 4,j8,-941' 

rice 6o,r4( 53,798 . · r,u,:>sr 

Silk, which is of excellent quality and produced in the Stat(l filatures has it . . I I 

will be seen, increased 53 per cent in value but only 43 per cent in quantity, the 
actual quantities were 231,2_80 Jbs in 1904•05 and 330,848 Jbs. in 190$·00, 
While wheat and rain crops other than rice almost doubled in quantity, they in ore··. 
than doubled in value, the average price· per cwt of the former rising froni · 
R~z.IJ·lo to· R3·6·9 and ofthe latterfrom Rz·i~3 to R2·6:6. There was a large.:·· : 
increase in the imports of timber and of hides and .~k~n, both in · quantity '_and: i,n . :· · · 
value. In the case of timber the increase iri quantity was· 27 per- cent and in value ... · 
26 per cent. Hides and skins increased 3 per cent iri quantity and 23 per ~ent in 

, value. Fruits and nuts increased 9 per cent in quantity and 14 per cent in valu~ . 
The imports of ghi fell in quantity but remained constant in vaiue the _average 
price per cwt having risen to R45 from R43· · ·The price of woollen piece-goods _· 
fell from R 190 to R 186 per .c~ •. :. ;I'heimports of charas, which comes principally 
from Central Asia and which is subject to a high excise duty, showed a rise very 
~arked in quantity and even ~ore noticeable. in. value. . .. .· 

Jn the following statement are enumerated .t~e principal articles o( export to 
Kashmir with their values: · · · .. : · 

1904•0,5 1gos-o6 
g·· .·· . R •. 

Cotton piece-goods 48,55,525 43,79,041 ·. -: . 52,94,524 - · 
Sugar 12,o5,t48 u,72,436 14,II,951 
Cotton Yam , 4.75,t7o s,r6,989 . 8,or,5o6 . 
Tea , 3,57,434 5,26,486 7,28,3oa 
Salt 9,45,432 9,32,6or 6,33,26!1 
Metals 6,62,039 4,86,287 5;33,898 

Cotton piece-goods, by far the largest ite~ of export, increased 16per 'cent 
'In quantity (44,6I1 cwts in 1904·05 to 51,034 cwts i~ 1905·o6) and 21 per cent 
in value (R43'79 to R52'94 lakhs), whilst cotton yams increased 43 per cent 
in quantity (7,038 cwts to 1o,245 cwts) and 6o per cent in value (RS'I7 lakhs 
to R8·o2 lakhs). More than four· fifths of the former and g6 per cent. of the 
latter were of foreign manufacture. Tea exports increased 8 per cent m quan
tity (from 1,484,448 lbs to 1,664,768 lbs) an.d 40 per cent in value (R5·26 la~hs 
to R7·28Jakhs), the price of foreign tea bemg Ro-6-11 per lb compared With 

I 2 
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'· . Indian tea at Ro-ro-7 per lb. Sugar increased li'S per cent in quantity 
(114,825 cwts to 117,22o cwts) and 27 per cent in value (R11'72 'lakh!i to 
Rq·u lakhs). The only principal article that fell was salt, which declined 
20 per cent in quantity (2661376 .cwts to 214,385 cwts) and 33 per cent in 
value (R9'33 lakhs to R6'33lakhs). 

r,adakb -Ladakh ·is a junction for trade between India and Western' 
. Tibet on the one hand and Yarkand and Kashgar on the other. Trade with 
it, which is registered separately from· the trade· with Kashmir, is s'mall, its 
.value amounting to only R6'86lakhs(RS'781akhs imp'orts and exports only R\'o8 
lakhs). Both imports and exports declined in 1905-00.:....imports so percent 
and exports 66 per cent. In imports, charas was the only .article of importance 
its value being So per cent of the total value and this fell away from 2,276 cwts 
valued at Rg·29 lakhs to r,o86 cwts valued at R4'21 lakhs. There has been 
a remarkable increase in the imports of raw silk from iadakh; in 1 904-<>5 it 
was only 56 cwts, valued at R26,6oo, and ·in 1905-o6 the quantity rose to 
172 cwts' and the value to R82,ooo. Cotton piece-goods form the principal 
item of export.; for their value was more than three-fourths of the total value 
of exports; but a decline occurred both in quantity and in value, the fall in the 
former case being 67 per cent and iu the latter 65 per cent. Practically all 
the piece-goods were of foreign manufacture. 

NORTHERN AND NORTH-EASTERN FRONTIER 

Nepal and Tibet are the only two states or countries along this frontier 
_which cau be said to have any trade of importance with India. , 

NepaL-The trade with Nepal increased from R399·65 lakhs in 1go4·05 
(imports R253'99 lakhs and exports R145'66 lakhs) to R48p5 lakhs in. 
1905-o6 (imports R332·88 lakhs and exports R154'27 lakhs). In the latter 
year it amounted to 33 per cent of the total frontier trade of India as against 
30 per cent in 1904-<>5. The fluctuations in the past tbr~e years are set forth' 
in the appended list of the principal articles of imports : - · ·. · 

Graln and pulse • -. 1129156,132 1,28127,242 1173,33.936 
·Rice • • 75,48,735 7J,07,tl]1 96,J8,65:1 
Paddy • • 39155,68:~ 40,66,437 57,:1:1,659 
Wheat • • ' 1,961368 1,97,605 3r36,J61 

Animals living • • • ~1 1791400 27,88,745 : · · J0,24,550 
Cattle · · • • • 13,36~83 . 151451314 18,36,302 ·. 

Oi!seeds . 25,36,oss · 25145,789 • ~3.50,612 ~ 
Linseed • 11,46,444 · 10,631707 , 6,67,311 . 

· Rape and mustard • IJ176,,sr 1-f17I,79t r6,or,541 · 
Gbi • • • 15.41,796 · ts,8a,24o · 22,o6,776 : · • 
Jute, r'aw • • . 7149,577 g,or,154 . 21,39,964· 
Hides and skins • g,381140 9139,008. n,88,ao2·. 
Spices • • 12,o4,471 9102,706 IO,JJ,007 

Of the total imports from Nepal, grain (principally .rice, husked and un· 
husked) accounted for 52 per cent. The imports of this article rose from 
3.594,291 cwts, valued at Ru8·27 lakhs, in 1904-05 to 414631!1101 cwts, valued 
at R173'34lakhs, in 1905•06, this representing an increase of 26 per cent'· in 
quantity and 35 pe~ cent in value.· More than half the cattle imported into India' 
across the land frontiers came fro·m Nepal into Bengal, the number imported. 
in 1!)0S·o6 being 43.976 with a value of RI8,26,302, 'which gives an average. 
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h
price per head of R4; i. Another article• of importan~e, the 'imports of which 
ave bee t d'l · · · 

f 
· h'n s ea ~ Y growmg, Is raw jute. Nepal in fact is the only country 

rom w 1ch I nd1a i rt · · I · · 6 . mpo s any ]Ute. n 1905•0 the quantity rose to 236 214 
cwts from 15o 17 t · th · . ' . . • 3 cw s m e prev1ous year, or an mcrease of 57 per cent 
while the value more than doubled, having increased from R9'01 Iakhs in 
1904"05 to R21'4lakhs in 1905·o6. The average value of raw jute im· 
p~rted from Nepal wa~ R9 per cwt in 1905·06 compared with an average 
pnce of R6 per cwt m the previou~ year. Oilseeds valued at R23t lakhs. ·: 
(~ustard.and rape ~16'o2 la~hs and linseed R6"67 lakhs) was the only prin, 
Clpal ·article. of -wh1ch the imports fell away in 1905-o6. Besides the articles 

· enumerated a~ov_e, there are several of which· th~ value exceeds a 'lakh of 
. rup.ees, the pnnc1pal of these being: railway materials R7'76 lakhs, timber 

Rs 33 !akhs and dyes R4'94 lakhs. Railway materials have risen from half 
a lakh m 1904·05 to over R7i lakhs. .. · 

The following are the principal articl~s of export to Nepal: 

1903""4 1904·05 1905·06 
• R. R. R 

Cotton piece-goods so 19 72" 57 68 "' 8 ' ' • ' ,943 . u0,07, 41 
, twist and yarn . 14,79,921 15,o6,o67 17,47,875 

Metals • . • 14,79,186 ·15,98,341 14,o6,444 
Salt • , lo,6o,s66 II137,n8 . . u,38,6oo. 
Spices • • 6,61,897 · 6,48,580 ,. 7•99,292 

.. Sugar • • 5•71,555 5,96,666 7,29,6o2 

, Co'tton piece-goods with twist. and. yarn (six-s~~enths of which was of 
., foreign manufacture) accounted for ha:lf India's exports to Nepal .. The .former . 

increased by 10 per cent in quantity and$ per. cent in value.· Metals ·is the· 
only item that fell both in quantity and in value, the. decline being 3 per cent . 
in the former and. 7 per cent in the latter. . · 

Silrkim and Bhutan.-The trade with both · Sikkim !and Bhutan ad·· 
.vanced in 1905·o6. The imports from the former reached R4·o8lakhs (principally 
grain R 1'12 lakhs and fruits, etc., R'74lakhs) in place of R2'35 lakhs in 1904-o5. · 
The imports from Bhutan amounted to R 12'41 lakhs and of theselthe most import· 
a~t were: timber, R6·6lakhs and fruits, etc., R:z·76lakhs: The exports to Sikkim 
'(R4i lakhs) consisted principally of: grain Rl'29 lakhs, 'cotton piece-goods and . 
yam (chiefly the former and of Indian manufacture) .R94,ooo, andsalt R31,ooo. · 
The exports. to Bhutan amounted to Rrg:z lakhs ·and .of these the. most 
important were : cotton ,piece-goods and yam (chiefly· the . fonner ·and of' 
foreign • manufacture) with a value of .Rs6,ooo, silk manufactures R;JI,0001 and 

·, spices R:z6,ooo. . · 
, Tibefl.-The ·effect of the treaty of Lhassa · of September 1904 on the 
· Indo· Tibetan trade has not yet been felt to any appreCiable extent, but better 
.. ,equipped trade agencies ·have now been established at Gyangtse and Gartok. 

Chumbi traders, lately ·returned from Lhassa, state· that there are now more 
'Indian goods i.n i.bassa ·than has ever been the case in the past.· Prices.bave 

·. fallen considerably, but· supplies .on the road between Gyangtse and Lhassa 
are said to be unusually dear. 

The i~ports from Tibet in 1905-o6 rose to R19'19 lakhs from Ru·95 · 
lakhs in the year previous. More than half the imports consisted of raw wool : 
which increased 100 per cent in quantity (from 21,940 cwts to 42,741 cwts) 

'and 120 per cent in value (from Rs·S6 lakhs to Ru·3 lakhs). · Other principal, 
articles were : borax R 1'93 lakhs, salt 1·68 .lakhs, and horses,' ponies and mules 
~bout a lakh. Exports increased in about the same. proportion as imports .(fro!ll · . . . . - . 
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R 10'43 lakhs in 1904-05 to R 18'33 la(hs in 190S·G6), the principal articles, as 
is usual in trans frontier trade, being' cotton piece-goods with a value of Rs·oslakhs 
and yarn with a value of R22,35~· Other principal articles of export were, ·in the 
order in which they are named: grain· R2'39 lakhs {about half being husked 
rice), coral 2·2S lakhs, woollen manufactures 1'88 lakhs, and metals R85,ooo. 

Other States.-The two most important among the remaining States 
are .Manipur and Hill Tipperah. The imports from Manipur were valued at 
R3'17lakhs in 1905-o6 compared with R3'74 lakhs in 1904-os, the principal 
articles being: cattle R1'o6 and husked rice. R1•18 lakhs. The exports to·· 
Manipur, which in 1904.05 were R2'68 lakhs, declined in 1905·o6 to 2'12 
lakhs. They consisted principally of: spices R73,297, cotton piece-goods 
R44,458 (about equally divided between Foreign and Indian), salt. R 18,370, 
and oil R15,55•· The imports from Hill Tipperah advanced from RS'39 lakhs 
to Rro2 lakhs and were composed principally of timber R2·78, bamboos R1'53, 
and raw cotton R144 lakhs. The exports to Hill Tipperah also advanced, 
from Rl'95 to R2'47 lakhs, and were composed of a number of small items, 
the three principal being dry fish R23,6o4; tobacco R22,388; and grain· and .. 
pulse, R21,678. ·. · ·; 

EASTERN FRONTIER 

Western China..-While the import trade with Western China,· which 
really means the trade .of Bhamo with Tongyueh in Yunnan, advanced from · · 
R13'14lakhs in 1904-os to R17'25 lakhs in •90S-o5, the increase being ·o~e · 
of 30 per cent, the export trade received a small set-back, having' declined 
to R33'01 lakhs from R36·78lakhs, a fall of 8 per cent. Among the importso , 
the largest increase was in opium which rose from R14,975 to R3•62· lakhs, 
The other principal items which increased were: raw silk;" from R4·52 lakhs 
to RS'42 lakhs; hides of cattle, from R 1'74 lakhs to R2·16 lakhs; orpiment from 
R97,290 to R1'2 lakhs. Animals (living} declined from R2'39 la.khs to R1'81 
lakhs, and lac .from R 1'03 lakhs to R26,672. More than half the. exports (58 

. per cent) consisted of cotton yam, all of Indian manufacture which fell from 
R2J'74 lakhs to R 19·09 lakbs. Cotton piece-goods however increased by 
72 per cent, from R2'22 lakhs to R3'8 lakhs. The other· principal items of 
expoi:t were: raw cotton 3'5, jadestone 1'22, provisions 1'65, and salt 1'24 
Iakhs. Exports of petroleum increased 120 per cent having risen from R29,896 
to R64,211.~ 

Shan States (North and Sonth.)-These States are British territory 
. under local chiefs ; but for convenience of registration they are treated as foreign 

countries and two-thirds of the trade across the Eastern frontier is with them. 
The trade as a whole increased 7 per cent iil 1905·o6, the imports having 
increased by R 39,000, although there was a decline of R3'72 lakhs in the 
imports from the Northern States. The exports increased by more than R13} 
lakhs, about equally shared between the Northern and Southern States. The 
principal items of import in •goS-o6 from . the Northern States (total value 
Rso·49lakhs) were: letpet (pickled tea) R22'51 lakhs (in·•go4-o5!R24'8 lakhs}, 
tea (leaf} R10·8Iakhs, teak R3'76 lakhs (in 1904-05 R8·15 lakhs}, husked 
rice R1'87lakhs, and lac R1'57 lakhs. ·The exports (total value R51'42 lakh~) .' 
consisted of cotton piece· goods (almost entirely foreign) R9'97 lakhs, as against ' 
R12'53 lakhs in 1904·os, yam R9'51 lakhs ·(mostly foreign) compared 'ivit~ · 
R5·98 lakhs in 1904·os; provisions R8•o9· I<ikhs (seven-eighths of which was 
fish), salt R2'95 lakhs, iron. R2'55 lakhs, opium R2'53 lakhs, ·and animals (living) 
R2 lakhs. The imports from the Southern Shiin States (total value R4 7'03 



• 

lakhs) were co~posed of: horses, ponies and mules~ R3·23 lakhs, cattle · R7·og 
la~hs, teak R8·85 lakhs, lac R6·56 .lakhs, potatoes RI"95 lakhs, "other fruits, 
vegetables, and nuts" R3'21 lakhs,,and hiqes and skins R1'23lakhs (in 1904-05 
they were only R24,ooo), The exports to the Southern Shan States (R52·84 
lakhs) were made up of cotton piece-goods (filostly foreign) R19·38 lakhs, pro• 
visions (principally fish) R4'94 lakhs, manl)factured silks R4·o2 lakhs, betelnuts 

· R3 lakhs, apparel R2'63 lakhs, cotton yarn R2'59.·(mostly Indian), and metals 
. R:a'24 lakhs (of which iron constituted R1}lakhs). · 

North and South Siam.~lndia's trade with North Siam is more .than 
three and a half· times her trade with ·south Siam. Her imports from North . 
Siam in 1905·06 fell 28 per cent, that is to ~ay from R28'93 lakhs to R2o'75 
lakhs. They consisted mainly of teak R 12'28 lakhs, cattle R3·8,} lakbs (with 
a. decline from R10'94lakhs in the previous year), and .other kinds of anima!s 
which, however, rose from R2'96 lakhs in 1904-05 to R4·o6 lakhs in 1905·0§. 
Exports to North Siam (&10'91 lakhs) were composed of cotton piec~·goods 
(almost' all foreign manufacture) R2·31. lakhs, yam R1'71 lakhs (which lik~ 
piece-goods was almost all of foreign manufacture), apparel &1'3 lakhs, and 
manufactured silk Rr12 lakhs. The impor-ts from South Siam (&5·64 lakhs) 
were ·made up almost entirely of manufactured' silk R2·88 lakhs and animals 
(li:.:ing) R2;71 lakhs. The exports of South Siam had a value of ~nly R3'43lakhs .. 
b!Jt are to be compared. with R2·1 lakhs in. 1904-05. The only item that 
exce.eded half a lakh of rupees ~as manufactured silk valued at &66,ooo. 

: · Kar~nni.-The exports to . Karenni are trifling, but they advanced in 
igo5·o6.to.R4'17lakhs from R2'37 lakhs in 1904-05, the. two principal items• 
being animals (living), which i~creased from half a lakh in 1904-05 to R 1·'78 lakhs 
in 1905·o6, and jewellery and precious stones and pearls unset, which rose 
from' only R4,ooo in 1904-05 to R81,ooo in 1905·06. The imports(Rz6'95 
lakhs) consisted almost entirely of teak valued at R26'35 lakhs. 

The general character of the trade. ~ith countries across the Indian 
frontiers will be observed from the appended list of principal articles of imports 
and exports. · The values are stated in thousands of rupees : · · · 

IMPORTS EXPOR7'S 

1003004 1go4-o5 rgos-o6 .1903-o.t- •9D4-oS . rgos...c; 

Cattle • 33,29 39.59 33,60 Cotton, raw . 7,6o 11103 8,93 
Other animals 38,38 35,16 31,70 Cotton yarn : 
Drugs and medi· Foreign • 28,28 31,25 39,88 

cines, including Indian 33,30 34,80 29,88 
charas 20,72 25,85 31,57 Cotton goods : 

Fibrous products Foreign .1,50,31 1,87,86. 2,02,70 
{chiefly jute) 12,12 13;32 26,65' Indian · 63.34 64,91 61,39 

Fruits, vegetables, Grain and pulse 17,39 16,67 18,86 
and nuts 31101 37o23 41,52 Metals, mainly 

Grain and pulse 
1,47,63 1,96,57 

brass, copper, 
31,87 {largely rice) .1,49•78 and iron 30,42 32,11 

Hides and skins 35,13 35,90 41,01 Oils 13,50 14,18 16,94 
Ghi (clarified butter) 64,05 71,94 75.86 Provisions • 19,43 21,97 24,57 
Pickled tea . il2,o6 24,88 22,52 Salt . , . 31,46 33,03 Jl,22 
Seeds (chiefly lin· Silk goods' 8,22 8,97 8,12 

seed' and rape· 
26,79 

Spices 14,04 17,06 17,53 
; · seed) J2,22 28,52 Sugar 27,04 26,67 33,10 
Silk 22,80 24o7~ . 36,s6 Tea • 10,69 12,40 14,24 

'Spices • 17,17 12,18 
· ~3~65,. T~bacco 12,10 13,Q3 . 14,28 

Wood and timber, 
chiefly teak ,1,22,35 94r94 99,32 ' . ' . 

Wool, raw 27,10 J0,8!J 42,45· I 
Woollen goods • II, II 12,58 13,63 



The relative importance of the trade of each frontier pro\'ince with the 
countries on the other side of its border is indicated by the followillg figures (in 
thousands o( rupees) : 

. Jgo1-o2 1002-03 1!103004 •904-os rgos-«5 

Sind and Baluchistan 1,02,18 75.3° 88,47 r,o4,90 1,12,02 
N.-w. Frontier Pro,·ioce, }

4
·8 6 2,07,59 2,43.78 2,92,77 a,98,56 . . ' o,7 2,18,86 2,61,42 PunJab , ; • · 2,19,09 2,31,02 

·United Provintes • I ,63,20 1,64,75 1,70,52 r,64,75 1,94.65 
Bengal '• 3,18,79 2,82,86 2,67,02 2,86,04 3,81,44' 
Assam 13,68 11,69 ao,5r 18,64 19,88 
Burma· • ; 3o57,35 3,09,55 3·69,93 4,0J,42 4.37>55 

COASTI~O TRADE 
· It has been pointed out in previous issues of the Revi't?JJ that merchandise 

shipped from one part of India to another appears first under exports and n.ext 
under imports, so that the total of the two is approximately double the true. 
d_imensions of the single transaction. But half of the sum of the 'total Imports 
and total Exports under Coasting Trade would not represent even approximately 
the true scope of the trade, for the statistics comprise such exchanges with 
ports in Indian Native States and Foreign. Settlements .as appear in India~ st;r;. 
tistics only as Imports or as Exports. It has, therefore; .been· the practice to •. 
state in the Review the net value of the coasting trade arrived at by "adding 
to the value of the imports into British Ports from ·other Briti~h ports .the sum 
of the imports and exports in the trade between British and non-British ports 
in India." The value so calculated, in respect of i~5-6 is .for merchandise· 

·. &.J,52It lakhs (say £3o,142,ooo), which marks a repetition of 'the .rise of Ra6o 
lakhs recorded last year and a percentage increase of 6·r per cent.• 'Foo_d-paina 
represented 2 I ·6 per cent of the total with a value of Rgn lakhs, the increase in • 
this case amounting to 34'2 per cent. Of the total value of Food-grains, rice ' 
represented 68·7 per cent; and there were increased exports from Burma to Bombay 
and Madras, and from Bengal to the latter •. ·The recorded exports £rom Burma 
to Indian ports were 46o,ooo tons, an increase of 159,000 tons over those for 
1904•05 j but the discrepancy between the shipment figures and those of reciepts 
continues and in the case of Madras still amounts to the diminished two years' 
average of 26,ooo tons. The exports of mineral oil from Burma to lrtdian 
ports increased from so to 55'3 million gallons. The quantity taken by Calcu[ta 

. for distribution by sea to other ports· decreased from 45 to 34 million gallons 
the direct shipment from Burma to the. other. provinces being: Bombay l<l'8 
millions, Madras 7'4 millions, and Sind 1'4 n;illions. The coastat exports of 
gunny bags from Calcutta, mainly. to Bu~ma and Bombay; decr~ased in value 
from "R I6o'5 lakhs to R 158'5 lakhs, -representing about 58 million bags. The 
expansion in the shipments .of B~ngal co~l 'was one of 226,000 tons bringing 
the total to 2,o12,ooo tons, The quantity of I ndian~made cotton piece-goods 
exported from the Bombay Presidency rose .only I3"8 per cent above the figures 
recorded in 1904-05; but this was due to no· slackness of demand and the value 
of the I 73'15 mi!lion;yards shipped 5howed an increase of 17 per cent to R 249'5 
lakhs, the average value per yard having thus advanced by 2'8 p~r cent. 

' . .. . 

July 31, 1906 

FREDERICK NO~L-PATON 

Director•Getzeral of Commerci'allntelligence 
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All sums in· this review are stated in Rupees. In order that any sum so 
stated may be converted into sterling at the average rate of eKchange for the 
year to which the said sum relates, there is shown below the proper divisor for 
each official year since 18go-gi, such divisor being the number of Rupees equiva
lent to a pound sterling. l Numbe< 

Number Numb<:< I Number 

Year of Rupees Year of Rupees Year of Rupees Year of Rupees 
equivalent equivalent equivalent equivaJent 

to "l to £• to,. to £• 

I890-9I 

: I 
I3"3 I892·93 I6 I894-95 I8"3 I I896-97 I6·6 

I89I-92 I4"3 I893-94 I6·5 I895-96 I7"6 I897·98 I5"6 

1898·99 and subsequently R 15. 
The rupee is divided into sixteen annas and the anna into twelve pies. The 

anna is at the current nte of exchange equal to one penny. 
Weights in this Review are stated in lbs, cwts, and tons but for purpose of 

reference to current literature about Indian trade, it is well to state that the 
weights most commonly quoted in such literature are as follows :-

Divisions 

5 Tolas 

I6 Cbittaks 

5 Seers 

8 Passeerees or 
40 Seers 

Systematic name 

I Tala 
I Chittak 

= I Seer 

{ 
I Passeeree or } 
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_ {I Imperial or Indian} 
- Maund 

= 

= 

Metric value 

Grammes 

u·6638 
58"3I9022 

933"I0436 
K ilogrammes 

4"66552 

37"324I74 

= 
= 

= 

= 

British Imperial 
value, 
Grains 

I8o 
gee 
Pounds 

2jh 



THE 

TRADE OF BRITISH INDIA 
WITH 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

For the official year ending March 31, 1907 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONs• 

The trading power of India depends on the success of its croF 
Therefore some account of the climatic conditions of each year is requisite for 
comprehension of the trade recorded and of the prospect. In respect 
certain crops the volume of trade in one statistical year is determined by n 
weather of the previous season ; and in the notes on produce of this kind H 
necessary particulars regarding that earlier season are given. The followin 
notes summarise the weather record of the season 1906·o7 in respect 4 

each province. They are founded on weather reports that accompanied tt 
various crop forecasts and have been revised by the respective Local G!;)ven 
ments. The cropped area including current fallows is shown in each case. 

Eastern Bengal and Assam (23,290,000 acres)-Rainfall was scanty i 
April and the jute and sugarcane crops suffered from want of moisture. Gener< 
rain was, however, received in May, which entirely changed the situation, but i 
August a flood of abnorma I height and long duration retarded the cutting of jut 
and damaged the other autumn crops. Heavy rain again fell in the end o 
October, which delayed the sowing of oilseeds but was beneficial to winter rice 
and left sufficient moisture in the soil for the sowing of wheat ; this was, howeve1 
succeeded by drought, practically unbroken, during the cold weather months 
which did more or less injury to all spring crops. 

Bengal (40,979,000 acres)-The rainfall in March was on the who!• 
slightly in excess of the average. April was exceptionally dry ; this retarde( 
i:he sowing of the Jute crop. The weather in May was not so unfavourablt 
though the rainfall was below normal. The monsoon set in about the middle o 
June, but the showers were rather in defect. In July and August, the rainfall wa! 
very heavy, especially in North Bihar, wh~re all the crops suffered from floods 
In September and October rainfall was general except in Bihar, where the fall 
was scanty. Want of rain was also felt later in the season, and the spring 
crops suffered in consequence. Some damage -was done to these crops about 
the time of harvesting by hail and rain. 

trnited Provinces (38,114,000 acres)- General rain' sufficient to give a 
start to the sewing of autumn crops was received in the last week of June. In July 
the falls were ample and well distributed. In the western divisions and in Bundel
khand the rainfall in August was sufficient, but that in September was rather ex· 
cessive. The reverse was, however, the case in the eastern submontane districts, 
where the August rainfall was excessive causing extensive floods, but the falls in 
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September were scanty. The months of October and November were practically 
rainless. The floods in August and the drought in September, October, and 
November seriously damaged the standing crops in the eastern districts; but the 
clear weather did much good to the cotton crop, the outturn of which was 
unusua!1y hea1•y on an unusually large area. Apart from the tracts where the 
crops first suffered from floods and then from drought, the yield of sugarcane 
and qf the autumn crops was on the whole exceptionally good. The winter 
rains were late; when they-arrived in February, they were beneficial to almost 
all crops, but continued wet and cloudy weather produced rust and fungoid 
diseases. The yield of the spring crops was therefore not so good as had been 
estimated at the end of February: wheat suffered most and other crops to a 
less extent. 

Panjab (27,764,000 acres)-Rainfall was rather deficient in july and 
early August. The monsoon, however, gave abundant rain throughout the 
Delhi Division and in so~e of the submontane districts. Elsewhere good rain 
at the end of August and in the first fortnight of September proved beneficial 
to sugarcane and cotton. Strong winds and heavy rains· in September caused 
some damage to cotton and sesamum in places, but they left an abundance of 
moisture in the soil for the sowing of wheat and spring oil seeds.· General and 
well-diEtributed rain received in almost all the districts in December, January, 
February, and l\Jarch proved beneficial to the crops. 

North-West Frontier Province (2,558,000 acres)-The rainfall up to 
June was on the whole good and timely. In August and September the defici
ency of rain in Peshawar and Kohat and its excess in Hazara greatly interfered 
with t'he sowings of wheat and oilseeds, which were, however, facilitated by the 
winter rains which set in in the third week of December. Good rain in Feb
ruary proved beneficial throughout" the province. 

Sind (8,662,000 acres)-Late opening of the canals in Thar and Parkar 
and floods in Sukkur and Khairpur interfered with the sowing of cotton ; but the 
season was otherwise generally favourable. Sesamum suffered through adver~e 
winds and insects in places. Wheat and rapeseed were sown under favourable 
inundation, but suffered later on through hail and rain which ourtailed outturn. 

Bombay (30,435,000 acres)-Favourable early rains led to an extended 
cultivation of cotton. Both the sesamum and cotton crops, however, suffered 
somewhat through excess of rain in Gujarat and Khandesh, and through its defi· 
ciency and also through disease in Karnatak and east Deccan. Wheat and spring 
oilseeds were sown under seasonable rainfall ; but the crops suffered through 
deficient later rains in parts of Deccan and Karnatak, and through cloudy 
weather and frost in parts of Gujarat and Khandesh; and the Decentber rain 
induced rust in Karnatak. Rain and hail in February were inju~ious in North 
Gujarat. 

Central Provinces and Berar (27,321,000 acres)-Rainfall in june and 
July was ample and well-distributed. Heavy and continuous rain with conse· 
quen~ floods, howe~er, damaged the cotton and sesamum cr~ps in certain places ; 
but timely breaks Ill August and September facilitated weeding, and gave oppor• . 
tunit_Y fo~ sowing the late variety of sesamum •. Heavy showers were again 
rece1ved m the first week of October, which, though somewhat ,injurious to 
c_otton and sesa.mum, left sufficient moisture in the soil for t~e sowings.of.linseed 
~~d _wheat. L1ght local showers were receive~ during November in. certain 
mstr1cts. I~ D_ecember there was no rain in the Nerbudda ·valley' and the 
Vindh!an d1stncts, but elsewhere it was fairly well-distributed.· Rain and hail 
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during February damaged the crops slightly in several districts. Towards the 
end of March, showers fell in a few districts. The rain brought with it a few hail
storms and caused rust in parts of the Northern districts. Damage to crops was, 
however, neither serious nor extensive. 

Madras (33,499,000 acres)-Rainfall was seasonable for rice, groundnut, 
and indigo, but for cotton, sugarcane, and sesamum, the season was less favour
able owing to deficient water supply. 

Burma (15,653,000 acres)-Rainfall was generally deficient at the com
mencement of the season. Middle rains were scanty, but later rains were 
beneficial. 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF TRADE 
In the following statement the value of the trade of India for the year 

ending March 31st, 1907, is. compared with the value of the trade in each of the 
preceding four years. The values are stated in rupees and exClude Government 

· transactions in both merchandise and treasure :-

Ezports-
I!)OZ-<>,! 1903"<4 1904-oS 1905-<>6 1906-o7 

Foreign merchandise 
re-exported z,g3,56,63z J,Jz,6r,864 3·37 ,J0,]29 3·52,87·350 3A-9,IO,JJ8 

Indian merchandise 125,8].9],016 149.63·33·958 I54,I4,12,]15 I58,I],gi,642 1]J10]1CJ4.,82] 
Gold 3.6J,JJ,923 J,Bo,z6,n6 3,6y,Ss,Sg6 5,2g,og,83o ~ 3,6],]3.+•4 
Silver. 51IJ,:z6,I85 "'24,44,9 54 4,J8,gg,]6o t,I5,87,739 z,oJ,s6,6sz 

Total exports IJ],6z,5J,Js6 J6r,oo,6],552 r6s,6o,zg,Ioo r6B,rs,J6,s6r 182,2745·241 

lmPo•ts-
Merchandise ]8,78,7g,o84 84,82,J2,9JO 96,6],82,884 IOJ,o6,s6,6oz ro8,Jo,6g,I44 
Gold. •J,I4,66,ssJ 20,IJ,II,752 21,81,19,745 14,]4.29·7'5 18,4],0],817 

Silver. l2,IO,g0,]21 I I,8I,2o,86g I I ,2 I ,s5,553 6,I7,83,I75 8,]3,02,041 

Total imports ·. 1o4,o4.J6,358 '•6,76.6s.ss• I2g,]o,sS,t82 12J,g8,6g,.Jg2 I3S,S0,79,002 

----

The grand totaJ of imports and exports combined was therefore R317'78 
crores (21 1'85 millions sterling) as against R292"14 crores (194·8 millions 
sterling) in rgos-o6, the increase being one of R25'64 crores or 8·77 per cent. 
This includ.:s some R3·5 crqres of foreign merchandise re-exported but excludes 
some R4'3 crores of material imported by Government for State Railways. 

Exports represented 57"36 per cent of this grand total, and amounted to 
Rt82'27 crores (121'5 millions sterling) as against RI68·15 crores in the previous 
year. The increase was therefore one of R14'11 crores, represented an advance 
of 8·4 per cent on the figures for 19os-o6, and formed 55 per cent of the grand 
total increase in trade. 

Imports had a total value of RI35"5I crores (go"3 millions sterling) as 
against R 123·98 crores (82·7 millions sterling) in the previous year, the advance 
in t'his case being one of RI.1"53 crores (7·68 millions sterling) or 9'3 per cent and 
contributing 45 per cent of ,the grand total increase in trade. 

The exports of Indian Merchandise rose from R158'r8 crores to R173·o7 
crores (£ 11'54 .millions), the increment being R 14"9 crores or slightly over 9 per 
cent .• India is primarily an agricultural country, and the rise anci fall of her 
exports and of.. her power to import depends almost entirely on the success of her 

crops. . .·· 
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SUMMARY 4 

The re-exports of Foreign Mercha.ndise declined from R352'8 lakhs to 
R

349
·1 lakhs, the decline amounting to R3'7 lakhs or slightly over 1 per .cent. 

Imports of merchandise increased from R 103'o6 crores to R 108 3 crores 
(£7 2·a millions), the increase being R5'24 crores or s·oS per cent. . 

Imports of Treasure rose from R31'65 crores to R44'58 crores, the dtffer· 
ence being R 12·93 crores or 40'8 per cent. Of this increase,. ab?ut R6'6S 
crores (62 per cent) arose in imports on Government account, whtle Imports on 
private account contributed some R6·28 crores, equal to 30 per cent of the pre· 

vious year's figures. 
Bengal the total movement of merchandise rose from R 112' 52 crores to 

R1 2o·91 · crores, the difference being R8·39 crores and representing 7'45 
per cent on the figures for 1905·oS. The exports rose from R7o·62 crores to 
R78'9 crores, the difference being R8·28 crores or 11'7 per cent. Imports 
rose from R41·9 crores to R42 crores, the difference being R 10 lakhs, or about 
t per cent ; and this increase is independent of the fact that the trade ol Eastern 
Bengal and Assam formerly included in the Bengal figures are now for the first 
time recorded separately. The total figure for the previous year was about 
R3•18 crores, so the increase is R1'1 crores or 34'73 per cent. The total sea· · 
borne trade of the new province in private merchandise had a value of R4·28 
crores, of which R3·9 crores were Exports and R38 lakhs Imports. 

Bombay was the only province in which the total value of merchandise 
··received and exported showed a decline. The value fell from R8s·o2 crores to 

R83'39 crores, the difference being R 1·63 crores or something under 2 per cent. 
This decline resulted from a fall of R3·17 crores in Exports, offset in part by a 
rise of R1'54 crores in Imports. 

Sind's total movement of merchandise increased from R2o'14 crores to 
R25'21 crores, the difference of Rs·o7 crores being made up of R4•34 crores in 
respect of Exports and R73 lakhs in respect of Imports. The rate of increase 
was 38 per cent in Exports and less than 9 per cent in Imports. 

Madras returns a total trade of R26·48 crores which is greater by R3·11 
crores or 13 per cent than in the previous year. Her Exports improved by 11'7 
per cent to R17'41 crores and her Imports by 16·6 per cent to Rg·o6 crores. 

Bnrma's sea-borne trade in merchandise rose by RB7 lakhs or 3'7 per cent 
to R24'58 crores, of which R15'21 crores was Exports and R9'37 crores Imports, 
but while Imports shqwed an improvement of 14·7 per cent, the Exports were 
less by 2 per cent than in the previous year. 

Among Exports of lndia.n Mercha.ndise the most notable increase is that 
of R14'39 crores in Class VI, Raw Materials and Unma11ujactured Articles, which 
represents about 4 7 per cent of the total Exports of Indian Merchandise. The 
total value in this class was R81'53 crores or 21'4 per cent more than in the 
previous year. In 1894"95. 1897·98, and 1900•01 raw Jute exceeded cotton, but 
this was due to widespread failure of the latter crop. But 1906·07 is the first 
year in which Jute exports can be said to have exceeded cotton in value under 
equal conditions. Raw jute had a value of nearly R26'84 crores as against 
Cotton R21 ·g6 crores. The increase amounted to R9·71 crores or more than 
56 per cent on the figure for 1905·06. Jute, this year, represents 32'9 per cent 
of the Expo:ts of In~ian raw materials, Cotton taking second place with 26·9 per 
cent. The mcrease m Cotton was a substantial one of R63·27 lakfts, which fepre• 
sents an advance of nearly 3 per cent on the previous year. Seeds .amounted to 
~13'o2 crores which represents 16 per cent of the Exports of Indian merchan
dtse and marked an advance of R2'41 crores or nearly 23 per c~nton the figures 
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for l90S·o6. This, however, is still considerably short of the record exports of 
seeds-R14'41 crores in :9o4·os. The largest single advance has taken place 
in raw hzdes, which had a value of nearly R6·41 crores as against R5·23 crores in 
1905·06, The increase here is one of 22'47 per cent or Rt't7 crores. It must 
be borne in mind that the marked rise in prices of Jute and of Hides contributed 
largely to these increases of value. Raw skins on the other hand declined by R37'6 
lakhs to R4' 48 crores. 

Among tne Exports ofi~dianManufactures, Jute goods again took the 
first place as in 1905-o6, and had a value of R15'71 crores as against R 12'44 crores 
in the previous year, the increase being one of 26 per cent. Cotton manufactures 

',declined from R14'42 crores to Rr2'I6 c;rores; the fall amounting to R2·25 crores 
or 15 · 5 per cent. The class of cotton goods in which the largest decline took 
place was Yarns which fell by R 1'99 crores to R 10'39 crores. Piecegoods fell 
by R21 lakhs to Rx·~s crores and other cotton manufactures by R5·3 lakhs to 
Rr 1'8 lakhs. It must, however, be remembered that a considerable part of this 
shrinkage arose not from any failure of demand abroad-though this also counted 
for a good deal in the later months-but to great activity in the internal markets. ,1 
The Exports of Lac continue to increase and in the past year have grown, by 
nearly R26'9 lakhs or 8 per cent, to a total ~f R3·37 crores. And the increase 
of R6t'l2 lakhs in the exports of Tanned Skins, which brings the total to R2·72 

\

rores, more than accounts for the decline in Raw skins alluded to above. These 
ogether indicate a real improvement in the industrial position. Tanned Hides 
lso showed a substantial increase of Rr8·16 lakhs, bringing the total value of this 

article to about Rt'73 crores. The exports of Hides and Skins, Raw and Tanned, 
then, rose from R13'75 crores toR 15'3+ crores, thtJ increase being one of rh'S9 
crores or more than II'S per cent. 

The total value of Exports of Indian Articles Manufactured and Part
ly Manufactured rose by R2·x6 crores or 6 per cent and amounted to R37'84 
crores. 

In Class II, Articles of Food and Drink, there was a net falling-off of 
R2'o7 crores, the total value being about R4o'25 crores as against R42'32 
crores in the previous year. The only article in this class which showed an in
crease was Tea, which rose from R8'84 crores to R9·86 crores. The increase is 
one of nearly Rr·o2 crores or II'S per cent. The largest decline was in Wheat 
and Wheat Flour, which lost nearly R 1'33 crores as compared with I90S·o6, and 
had a total value of only R 7·84 crores. The statistical year, however, closes 
while the present crop is in process of being shipped, and it is a full one. Rice, 
with its high value of RI8'S2 crores, shows a decline of some Rrr lakhs; but 
there is reason to believe that an increase in internal consumption and stocks 
has contributed largely to this contraction. 

The Exports of Metals and Manufactures thereof have grown in a 
single year from R54'26 lakhs to R9p8 lakhs. The increase is one of R38·g2 
lakhs, of which R27'74 lakhs are contributed by Manganese Ore alone with a 
total of R7o·88 lakhs.' 

Chemicals, Drugs, etc., have advanced by Rw lakhs upon Rx 1'44 crores, 
bringing the total to R 11'54 Takbs, ~"- •· ·,' ·,:.. 

:: )n E~ports of Oils there has been a marked decline of Rx.l'82 lakhs, 
Rs·7's· lakps of which was in the mineral class and R6·oJ. lakhs in the vegetable 
class. Tne total value of R69'86lakhs is to be compared with H8x·6Slakhs 1n 
agos-o6 and R 1 crore in I904-o5· 
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h E f F ·gn Merchandise· there has been a decline of . In t e xports o ore1 . 
R
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lakhs. The total of R3·4g crores is, ho-wever; to be com pared also w1th 
the figures for 1go4-o5 on which they show an advance of R 11'79 lakhs •. 

The largest single item in this class is as usual ~ott~n mamifactur~s (mclud
i~g t71!ist and ;vam), with a total of Rl"31 crores wh1ch }s less by Rg 26 lakhs 

than m 1905·o6 and R2·66 lakhs in lg<l.f.•OS• · 
In Metals and Hardware, an increase of R 10'94 lakhs brings the total value 

to R 42·1 lakhs. 
Ra71! wool has risen by R3·77 lakhs to R29"58 lakhs, Provi'stims by R3·52 

Jakhs to R2o"92 lakhs, and Apparel by R 1'99 lakhs to R 16'64 lakhs. In Oils, 
Sugar, and Other Arf:"cles there were declines of R2·99lakhs, Rs'57 lakhs, and 

R6·17 lakhs respectively. 
The increase in Total Imports has already been recorded. • 

The largest class of imports is that of Articles Manufactured and Part· 
1y Manufactured, which represent nearlv 55 per cent of the totnl Imports, and 
in which the total has this year declined from Rsg·Ss crores to R59'19 crores, 
The loss of R65·8 lakhs represents about 1"1 per cent of the previous year's 

v figures. In the Cotton Goods section of this class, the decline was one of R 1'3 
crores or 3· 5 per cent, and the total value fdl from R 36·95 crores to R35"64 
crores. Most of this fall occurred in If! !Jite Goods which receded by R 1'09 
crores to R7'38 crores, while Grey Goods fell by R22·49lakhs toR 18·7 crores 
and Yarn by R2o·2 lakhs to ~3'22 crores. Coloured Goods alone showed a 
small improvement at Rg·55 crores, 

Imports of Articles of Food and Drink increased by R 1'12 crores to 
R15'71 crores and this increase was due mainly to Sugar and Spices. The 
imports of sugar rose by Rg6·36 lakhs to above R8·73 crores, while spices 
advanced by R33·87 lakhs to about R 1"44 crores. Salt also improved by slight
ly over R1 lakh and stands at R66'76lakhs, which, however, compares ill with 
R71"12 lakhs of 1904-os. Alcoholic Liquors all showed declines aggregating 
about RI6"17 Iakhs or 8 per cent of the figures for 1905·o6. 

Imports of Chemicals, Drngs, Medicines, etc., show no very rem;u-kable 
features, but record a net increase of R13"54lakhs, bringing the total to R3·1 
crores. Drugs and Medicines were greater at R 78·o1 lakhs, Tobacco and Opium 
at R6g·37 lakhs, and "Other Dyemg and Tmming Materials" at I< 19'73 lakhs, 
while Chemicals at R68·75 lakhs and Alizarine and Anilitzcs at li; 74·92 lakhs 
each showed a slight decline. 

The imports of Raw Materials have fallen away from R4·86 crores to 
R4·39 crores in spite of an advance of R 16·36 Takhs in Coal and Coke which are 
recorded at R 4 7'97 lakhs. · 

. The imports of oils advanced from R 2" 44 crores to R 2"76 crores, and of the 
d1fference of R32;31 lakhs, R1g·oglakhs are accounted for by Mineral Oils with 
a value of R2·42 crores and R 13'22 lakhs are contributed by Other Oz'ls total-
ling R34 lakhs. · ' 

IMPORTS OF MERCHANDISE 

The ~otal value of the imports of merchandise continues to grow, and in 
lgo6•o7 1t amounted to RJ08'3J crores. This constitutes a furlher advance of 
R5·24 crores or 5 per cent on the figures of the previous year, The following 
statement compares the value of the imports in 1906•o7 with the average 
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• • 
• annual value of imports in the previous 

quennial periods, the unit being ·1,qoo :-
year and in the five preceding quin· 

·Average, 1880-81 to 1884-85 • 50,63,14 
, 1885-86 to 188g-go 61,19,76 
, 18go-g1 to 1894-95 68,47,04 
, 189i;-96 to I8g9-19oo -. 69,89,38 
11 19oo-o• to·1904-os' · • 83,61,72 

1905-06 r,o3,o6,57 
rgo6-o7 • 11o8,3o,69 

The value of each of the seven classes in which the articles are grouped 
in the trade accounts was ·in thousands of rupees : 

'1903·04 
Anim'ats, living (mostly horses) • 53,63 
Articles of food and drink • • • n,69,47 
Metals and. manufactures of metals, 

hardware and cutlery, machinery and 
millwork, railway plant and rolling 
stock , • t6,31,13 

Chemicals, drugs, medicines, and narco
tics, and dyeing nnd tanning materials 2,7s,o8 

Oils • • 3,6o,41 
Raw materials and unmanufactured 

articles s,88,92 

1904·05 
59,28 

x3,os,65 

17,13,50 

2,80,41 

3.49.31 

4,22.41 

1905-oli 19o6-o7 
49-41 46,6o 

14,ss.6r 15,7•.48 

17,85,67. 22,65,88 

2,9],27 J,Io,SI 
2Mo46 2,76.78 

4,86,13 4>39.81 
Articles manulactured and partly 

manufactured • • • • . 46,oJ,68 55,34•27 59,8s,or 59,19,33 

Of these, the class Articles manufactured and partly manufactured 
represents the largest sum, and in it there was a nt:t decline of R6s·68 lakhs 
sufficiently accounted for by the loss of R152'56lakhs in cotton manufactures 
and R37'37 lakhs in woollens. The third class, Metals and manufactures 
thereof, comes next in importance, and in it the net increase is one of R480'21 
lakhs or 26·9 per cent on the figures for the previous year. Of this sum, 
R253·5~ lakhs is contributed by railway material alone which has a value of 
R415'78 lakhs. Machinery after advancing steadily for some years took a 
stride of R87'32 lakhs (or I7'73 per cent) to a total of R579'89 lakhs. Metals 
increased by R99·89 lakhs to R1,004'16 lakhs and Hardware and Cutlery by 
R39'48lakhs to R266 lakhs. In the second class, Articles of food and drink, 

• there was an increase of R 112'87 lakhs or 7'74 per cent. Of this rise, 85 ·per 
cent w.as derived from sugar which increased by R96'36 lakhs, or a further 12'4 
per cent, to a total of RS7'38 lakhs. Impor~s of wheat receded to R1 J'39 
lakhs. Provisions improved from R238"56 lakhs to R242'33 lakhs. In the 
fourth .class, Chemicals, etc., there was a net gain of R '3'54 lakhs, of which 
R9·57 lakhs was contributed by camphor. The net increase of R32'32 lakhs in 
Oils was clue to an expansion of R 19'1 lakhs in mineral oil from the United States 
and Sumatra, and of Ru·9lakhs in vegetable oils, mainly cocoanut. The sixth 
class, Raw materials, etc., shows a net decline of R46· 32 lakhs due to con· 
traction in precious stones and pearls, in, raw silk, and in raw cotton offset in 
part by an increase of R 16'36 lakhs in imports of coal. · 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK 

The value in rupees during the last three ·year; of the principal articles m 

this group have been-
1904-o5 1905•06 Jg<>6•07 

Sugar 6190,271319 7.77.45,199 8,73,81,114 
Provisions 2,16,57.985 2,38,s6,186 2,42,33>41 I 
Liquors • 1,87 ,39. 733 2,01,78,125 I ,85,631828 
Spices 1,03,23,550 1,1o,o5,884 1,43.92,903 
Salt 71,12,979 6s,7•,87o 66,76,081 
Tea l8,961015 18,34,928 r6114,88o 
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Sugar represents 52'07 per cent of the \Otal vahle of the articles of food and 
drirk imported into India, and retains the place whic~ it assumed in 19q4-o5 as 
the Second largest single article of. importation. . 

The sugar trade throughout the world: in \906 was spared those marked 
vi~issitudes that were present in the two previous years, and was on~ of low but 

- fairly consta~t prices. The large shipments_ to India counte? for a great deal in 
steadying_ the markets, Consumption, moreover, showed great adaptability, 
responded to the easy terms offered, and rapid! y absorbed the large surplus left 
over- from the campaign of 1905. Heavy buying for America together with 

_political· u-nrest in Cuba hardened the market in -August, but the intervention of the 
United States removed anxiety and brought prices back to their earlier 
level. Towards the end of-the Indian financial year, Cuba was again a factor in 
the values of sugar, as · there were contradictory reports as to the crop 
and adequacy of the labour supply. The failure of a large section of 
the Argentine ctop and her consequent heavy purchases of raw sugar for 
refining, helped to stiffen prices, but m the end they gave way in the face' of 
increasing Cuban figures, and first products beet closed at gs. 3d. The price of 88 
per cent beet sugar f. o. b. Hamburg was about Bs. 5d. in April 1900, which is 
below cost, Refined beet in Calcutta at the same time was quoted at rates equal 
to 11s. 7d. per cwt, while the price in Bombay was 12s. 1d., and in Karachi liS. 

rod. Mauritius sugar in Bombay was at the parity of 11s. 5d. The highest for 88 
per cent sugar in London was gs. 7}d. reached in September, while in Karachi 
refined s~_~ar touched 12s. 4d. in October, and Calcutta was at 12s. 7d. in Novem· 
ber. !hroughout the statistical year, Bombay remained steadily at 12s. 1 d. 

It will be seen from the statistics given below that the imports of sugar have 
very largely exceeded earlier records both in quantity and value. This was no 
doubt due.in part ,to the failure of the cane crop in Northern India ; but there 
can be no reasonable doubt that even in the presence of a full crop and in the face 
of an agitation for the preference of native sugar, the low prices at which good 
beet sugar has been offered in the past year would have commanded the atten· 

tion of the Indian buyer. 

' The arrivals of beet and cane sugar in each of the last five years are shown 
in the following statement. It designates the countries from which the sugar 
was shipped to India : not necessarily those in which it was- produced or refined. 
Until 1902-03 it was assumed, for statistical purposes, that the imports ir()m the 
United Kingdom consisted of cane and beet in equal proportions. Since 1903 
the division has been made in accordance with the declarations of origin, so felr 
the first time the following statement is' in this respect homogeneous in its 
'terms:-

. -. 
' 1906-o7 1902-<>3 I 903-<>4 1904·05 1go5·o6 

Cwts • 
Cwis Cwts ,Cwts Cwts 

Cane-

Mauritius 1,915,664 2,616,655 1,823,675 ' 2,013,012 2,310,023 
China 568,601 348,898 .. 285,027 130,628 51,279 ·java 573.666 1,335,548 2,091,508 r,686,oo3 3,304.397 Straits 207,937 229,993 '2i 1,040 150,875 . 40,745 United Kinglom 157.398 585,412 -70,8g6 106,360 109,775 Other Countries ro6,412 368,8p 351j163' 176,g20 uo,66o 

Total 3,529,678 -5·485,378 4,833,309. 4,263,79B 5,926,879 

• 
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1902·03 1903•04 .1904·05 1905-06 1906-07 
Cwts Cwts Cwts Cwts Cwts 

Brought forward - 3,529,678 5,485,37s· 4,833.309 4;263,798 '5,926,879 ---
Beet-

Austria-Hungary 888,o18 . 299,259 1,441,240 2,340,717 1,617116o 
Germany • 145,666 7,205 176,488 712,440 z,oo1,316 
United Kingdom 157.398 . 51,865 50,452 177,682 67,267 
Other Countries 266,435 194.408 48,308 201,554 118,o9I 

Total I,457.517 552,737 1,7161488 3.432,;193 3,8o3,834 

Total sugar, excluding 4,987,195 6,038,115 6,549.797 7,696,191 9>7301713 
molasses and confec-
tionery. 

ValueR • 4>76,g8,243 s.n,z3,413 6,71 108,487 7,5o,oz,Iog . 8,18,28,277 
---

While it is true that beet sugar dominates the Indian markets, it does so only 
on account of its level of prices. In. the quantity imported, cane sugar 
largely predominates ; and the fact that even at the present prices a well
equipped cane country can maintain the contest with beet, offers a lesson both of 
encouragement and of discouragement to India as a producer. It shows what 
can be done by a cane industry embodying all the most modern practice, but 
it also shows that even if beet sugar were out of the market,· the Indian industry 
with its primitive methods would-except in the recesses of the Continent-be at 
the mercy of Java and Mauritius. It is estimated that cane sugar represented 40'9 
per cent of the world's supply of commercial sugar in 1906 as against 39'9 per 
cent in 1905, but in the importations into India, it represented in the year 
under review 6o'9 per cent as compared with 55" 4 per cent in I 905-06. 

The chief external sources of cane sugar are Java and Mauritius, while 
Germany and Austria-Hungary supply the mass of the beet sugar •. 

The imports of sugar of both kinds together expanded by 2,034,5oo cwts in 
quantity and R68·26 lakhs in value. This represents an increase of 26·44 per 
cent in quantity and 9'1 per cent in value with a net decline.of 13'71 per cent in 
specific value. 

In cane sugar the increase was one of 1,663,08 I cwts or 39 per cent in 
quantity and R54·o7 lakhs or 12·5 per cent in value with a loss of I 9 per cent 
in specific value. 

In beet sugar the increase amounted to 371,183 cwts or 10"82 per cent in 
quantity and R14'19lakhs or 4"47 per cent in total value, the fall in specific 
value being 5'73 per cent. , 

Of the refined sugar, Java, which in 1905·06 ceded the premier place to a. 
beet country Austria-Hungary, resumes it with a quantity-largely exceeding that 
ever before imported from a single,country. She supplied in fact nearly 31 per 
cent of the entire arrivals. The other cane country_, Mauritius, follows with 24·61 
per cent of the total. Austria-Hungary, diminishing her contribution by nearly 
723·,5oo cwts, drops to the fourth pl<\ce with 17'53 per cent of the total; and 
Germany, with the largest anivals she has yet recorded, takes third place· 
with 21'7 per cent. In the first quarter of the year the largest quantities came 
from Germany and Austria, which contributed 1.4031400 cwts and 666,8oo cwts 
respectively, while Mauritius sent only 478,400 cwts and Java 43,000 cwts. In 
July there was a marked falling-eli in European shipments and a corresponding 
advance in the arrivals from the cane countries ; and in August, Java with 
5 18,ooo cwts took the first place which she retained for four months. In the 

c 
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second quarter, the receipts from the cane countries were-Java 1,161,400 cwts and 
Mauritius 34o,Soo cwts with Germany at 515,700 cwts and A us tria g6,5oo cwts. 
On the half year the beet countries held the lead with 2,856,6oo cwts against 
2,520, 700 cwts of cane sugar; but in the succeeding quarter Java raised her total 
on the nine months to 2,288,7oo cwts with Mauritius coming up at 1,5J2,200 
cwts, while Germany with 1,gg1,500 cwts was rapidly losing her place through 
dwindling eastern shipments and Austria with 1,061,100 cwts had at the end of 
the calendar year already assumed the fourth place ascribed to her by the twelve· 
months' figure~ given in the statement above. In Janu,ary she made the largest 
consignments received from any country in a single month of the last quarter 
but those from Java were better sustained, and Mauritius on the three months 
greatly improved her position in respect of all competitors. The following state· 
ment summarises the monthly imports of cane sugar and of beet sugar during the 
year 19o6-o7 :-

CANE BEET 

Quantity Value Average Quantity Value Average 
Cwts R value Cwts R value 

R R 

April 1906 246,443 21:34,216 8'7 8o8,524 70,87,788 8·8 
May " 278,484 23,23,220 8·3 838,250 73>78,763 8·8 

June " 
168,g87 13,66,949 S·o 578,010 49,u,o89 8·5 

July " 397,649 31,18,497 7'8 217,801 18125,015 8·4 
August 

" 716,986 53,46,096 7'5 301,076 ;:6,u,464 8•7 
September " 714,104 57,15,751 8·o 112,902 to,o9,554 8·9 
October 

" 
1,021,400 82,63,100 8·o 66,182 6,19,763 9'4 

November " 704,434 6o,82,266 8·6 97,509 8,86,8o6 9'0 
December 

" 
305,86o 26,97,150 8•8 212,422 18,o2,813 8'4 

January 1907 683,922 57.76,231 8·4 386,676 33.93·352 8·8 
February 

" 281,304 23,47.983 8·3 100,929 9,oo,o91 8·9 
March 

" 407,306 34.76,824 8·5 83,553 7·53,496 9'0 

TOTAL • 5,926,879 4,86,48,283 8·2 3,So3,834 3,31,79,994 8·7 

Provisions-This term as applied to foreign merchandise covers a 
number of heads, and several of these are of a very comprehensive character, 
though of relatively small amount. Dried fruits, for instance, represent a value 
of R71'3 lakhs, and consist mainly of almonds, but the term covers many other 
fruits imported in smaller quantities. The largest single item under Provisions is 
that of dates which now represent a total value of nearly R48'4 lakhs. This is 
an advance of nearly 8 per cent on the quantity in the previous year, but it 
results from a rise of 14·7 per cent in the specific value of the article taking 
effect of a quantity diminished by 6 per cent to 814,781 cwts. The trade in 
salted fish receded to R22·85 lakhs as compared with R3o·g lakhs in 1905·o6. 
The steady increase in the imports of foreign biscuits is an example of the 
acquisition of new tastes by the people of India. So far is the establishment of 
certain biscuit factories in India from having injured the import business that it 
has probably familiarised the purchasing public with an article formerly unknown 
and so extended the demand. A recent enquiry made in a number of districts 
in Bengal elicited the fact that a demand for biscuits of various kinds existed in 
aU. The comprehensive category of " other sorts" of provisions increased to 
R76 lakhs which marks an increase of 7 lakhs or 10 per cent, while the value of 
the whole class was Rl42'33 lakhs against R238'56 lakhs in 1905·06, 

L 
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Salt-The important points about Salt in India in recent years are the • 
successive reductions of salt duty and the growth in consumption. These have 
been as follows :-

DuTY 
r _.,._ -~ 

British India, Burma Consumption 
excluding Burma tons 

1902-03 R2-8 and Rz R.1 1,346,830 
1903-04 R2 , 1,381,344 
1904-05 R2 and R1·8 11 1,437,499 
1905-06 R1-8 , 1,496,z86 
1906-07 R1-8 and R1 , 1,582,784 
1907-08 (2 months) R1 , 393,085 

Increase, 
per cent 

3'05 
2'56 
4'07 
4'08 
5'79 

In 1go6-o7 as in the previous year there was a decline in the quantity of 
salt imported, but it amounted to only '35 per cent and was accompanied ~y an 
increase of about 1·6 per cent in total value. The actual figures were 462,891 
tons and R66·76lakhs against 464,531 tons and R65·72 lakhs in 1905-06. The 
decline is to be ascribed mainly to the boycott of foreign goods and the success 
with which obstacles have been opposed to the supply of imported salt to would
be buyers up-country. The price of Liverpool salt ex-warehouse in Calcutta was 
R51 per 100 maunds (8,271 lbs) in April 1906, it rose to R54 in May, gradually 
receded to R47 in September, stood at R5o in October, and subsided again to 
R47 in February and r~mained at that figure till the close of the financial year. 

Liquors are statistically distinguished as malt-liquors, spirits, and wines. In 
all three classes there was a decline both of quantity and of value. The follow
ing statement summarises the trade of the last two years:-

•gos-o6 
r-----~~-----~ ~ 

Gals R Gals & 

Malt-liquors. 5,0II,357 63,24,287 41926,513 6o,58,336 
Spirit 1,650,226 1,o8,78,491 ,,585,689 98,65,664 
Wine 341,669 29,75,347 329,318 26,39,828 

In Beer the decline is one of 1·75 per cent in quantity and 4'27 per cent in 
total value, the difference marking a fall of 2'7 per cent in specific value. While 
this decline of average value is due in part to the increased popularity of those 
light beers originally produced by Germany, it is noticeable that the United 
Kingdom has now adapted herself to the demand and did 91·66 per cent of the 
beer trade in 1906-07, while Germany contributed about 6'9 per cent and other 
foreign countries about 1'44 per cent. 

It must be borne in mind however that these import figures do not represent 
the consumption of beer in India, seeing that in 1906 Indian breweries produced 
5,599,goo gallons. This, however, marks a further subsidence of 395,ooo 
gallons in Indian production, and brings the total decline in the last three yt>ars 
to 61g,8oo gallons or 9'96 per cent. 

The same factor of indigenous production must be kept in view in respect of 
spirits. The following statement shows the totals in gallons of all spirits 
including liqururs and methylated and perfumed spirits imported from the 
several principal countries :-

From United Kingdom 
, France 
, Germany 
, Other countries 

TOTAL 

1904•05 
722,350 
252,815 
195.579 
253,054 

1go5·o6 

837,094 
281,320 

209,006 
322,806 

Ig06·0] 

828,957 
257.0 73 
226,055 
273,604 

C2 
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The quantities of spmts issued from Indian distilleries were 8,744,302 
gallons in 190.J.•05 and 9,288,o13 gallons in 1905·06. 

The potable spirit imported from "other countries" is chiefly arrack from 
Ceylon, rum from the Straits and Java, and gin from Holland. 

The quantities of the principal descriptions of potable spirits imported 
were (in gallons) : 

1904•05 1go5·o6 1906•07 

Whisky 589,723 653,922 646,495 
Brandy 372,723 4o6,6o8 334.408 
Gin 76,131 79,071 68,452 
Rum . 70,609 84,619 70,946 
Other sorts 193,812 186,5.15 179,272 

TOTAL 1,302,998 1,410,735 1,299.573 

The decline in the imports of wines which had been continuous for some 
years was interrupted in 1905•06, but during the year under review it re-appeared 
and the quantitative decline of 3·61 per cent was accompanied by a contraction 
of 11·28 per cent in total value at R26·4 lakhs. The difference in percentage 
marks a loss of 7·95 per cent in the average value per gallon, which is now 
R8·o16 against R8·7o8 in the previous year. 

There has been a further increase of 6 per cent in the quantity of spices 
imported into India during 1906·07, and a marked advance of 30·8 per cent in 
the total value which now stands at R 144 lakhs. Of this betelnuts with a 
total of 51,623 tons represent R115"35 lakhs, which is 51·8 per cent higher than 
in 1905·o6. Of this total 83·9 per cent are derived from the Straits Settlements 
and 6o per cent are received at Calcutta, 22 per cent going to Madras. Of 
cloves from Zanzibar the total quantity imported was 1,829 tons with a value 
of R 15"29 lakhs. This marks a decline of 42·8 per cent in quantity and about 
28·5 per cent in value, the price having improved by about 24"6 per cent. 

Tea-The imports of foreign tea, which includes tea from Ceylon, declined 
in quantity by 29·4 per cent to 2,683,87 5 lbs and in value by 12 per 
cent to R16·15 lakhs. This is to be accounted for by the shortage in the 
Ceylon crop and in China's general shipments and by the full crop in this 
country. The average value of the imported tea rose by nearly 24 per cent to 
annas 9 pies 7 per lb. In teas from Ceylon, the advance of price to annas 
6 per lb was small, but in China teas, the average rate rose by nearly 30 per cent to 
annas 13·12 per lb. The imports from Ceylon dropped by about 929,000 lbs or 
53·3 per cent to 812,goo lbs, while China tea receded by , 22·8 per cent to 
1,o64,soo lbs, green tea declining by 17·6 per cent to 912,6oo lbs. Estimates 
of re-exportation must be taken with some reserve, for it .is known that, more 
especially on the land routes, foreign tea is not always accurately distinguished 
from Indian tea. But if the figures be accepted as correct, 501,577 lbs were 
re·~xported by sea and 691,488\bs by land, making a total of 1,1g3,o65 lbs of 
wh1ch 6o·8 per cent was black tea. On the average of the last five years it 
would appear that some 8,244,000 lbs of foreign tea are yearly retained for 
consumption in India. 

METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF METALS 

The imports of Hardware and Cutlery represent 11"74 per cent of the total 
imports of metals and manufactures of metals. From ~he following statement it 
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will appear that they have increased in value by R39·48lakhs or 17'42 per cent 
in the last year :-

1904•05 1905-<>6 1go6-o7 
R R R 

Cutlery . • . 14,95.436 I41051 I28 141o8,o40 
Agricultural Implements 7,85,577 8,29,758 xo,55,914 
Other implements and tools "·33,090 13,24,443 x6,56,825 
EnameJled ironware • 17,00,785 131231689 x8,78,959 
Sewing machines • xo,o6,6z5 xo,86,095 "·79.722 
Unspecified hardware '•76,70,954 x,66,88,zx6 I ,94,25,763 

TOTAL 2,37192.467 2,26,57,329 2,66,o5,223 
Unfortunately the heading is so composite and .comprises articles of so hetero· 

geneous a nature that it is impossible to show brief! y in what measure the 
general rise in the specific value of metal articles has contributed to this rise. 
It is clear, however, that m;> such enhancement of value would account for the 
increase of 41 '9 per cent in the imports of enamelled ironware. This item now 
assumes for the second time the premier place among the specific classes, and 
its expansion has peculiar interest, for it marks the extent to which the people 
have been compelled by the high levels of copper and brass to replace their dis
tinctive domestic utensils of that metal with German and Austrian ware. These 
may be seen in the distant interjor. Their adoption marks a departure from 
immemorial habits and must have affected many of the traditional operations in 
many thousands of houses. Of this trade Germany now does 68 per cent as 
against 54 per cent in 1905•o6, and Austria, which was supreme in it till two 
years ago, has receded from 42 per cent in the previous year to 23'5 per cent. 

In cutlery the increase in value is so small as probably to have accompanied 
·a decline in quantity; but the expansion of 27 per cent in the value of 
Agricultural Implements· almost certainly implies an increase in quantity. The 
value of unspecified hardware expanded by R27'37 lakhs or 16;4 per cent and 
this head covers Lampware which increased by R6·7 lakhs or nearly 40 per cent. 
The expansion in this item, like that in enamelled ware, is also symptomatic of 
a widespread adoption of new customs by the people, in the substitution of 
kerosene lights for the old metal lamps and vegetable illuminants on which they 
formerly relied.. The steady growth in the imports of sewing machines has also 
significance of the same kind though in a less measure. 

The share of .the United Kingdom in the hardware and cutlery trade 
declined from 68·8 per cent to 65·9 per cent, but it showed an absolute increase 
of R19·65 lakhs or 12·6 per cent, while Germany's addition of 35'5 per cent or 
R11'12lakhs to her total brought her share to 15'94 per cent of the whole 
arrivals. Although greater accuracy has been attained in classification of goods 
as to country of origin, it is probable that some part of the shipments from 
Belgium really emanated from Germany. The two countries conjointly in
creased their total by some R13·89 lakhs and now hold 21·8 percent of the 
trade as against 19·4 per cent in the previous year. Austria-Hungary with a 
further decline now does only 4'73 per cent of the total, while Russia's share, 
as was the case last year, is negligible. 

The imports of metals represent 9'-27 per cent of the total value of import· 
ed merchandise. In 1go6-o7 the quantity declined from 548,938 .tons to 
547,746 tons, but the total value rose fro~ R904'3 lakhs to R1,0o4'1 lakhs. 
The prices of metals have been so high during 19o6·o7 that it is not surprising 
to find a diminution in the quantities imported. In 190S·o6 there was a quanti
tative increase of 9 per cent accompanied by a fall of 2'9 per cent in total value, 
and in last yea~'s Review it was pointed out how unusual is a discrepancy of 
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.such dimensions in so large and composite an ite~ of trade. In that year iron 
and steel were cheap and therefore flowed to India in large quantities, while the 
sudden rise in the rates for some other metals, such as copper, excluded them 
from trade and from a statistical influence on average prices. In 19o6·o7 the 
prices of these dearer metals have been enhanced ; but iron and steel dominate 
all other metals, and their prices considerably exceeded those in the previous 
year. Consequently in the year under review we find a quantitative decline of 
'22 per cent accompanied by an increase of 11'04 per cent in total value, the 
average specific value of India's metal imports having risen by 11'29 per cent. 

Copper-The imports of copper in 1904·05 formed 22·6 pet cent of the 
value of metal imports. In 1905·06 it fell to 15·87 per cent, and in 1go6-o7 
to 13·8 per cent. The rise which took place in the price of copper during 
1905·o6 was sufficiently striking; but it has been outdone by the enhancement 
recorded in the year now under review. The world's production of copper is 
estimated at some 712,000 tons, and not only is the consumption believed to be 
on a par with it, but the activity of the market leaves little doubt on the point. 
During March 1907, £109·1o·o was paid for Chili bars in London, as compared 
with £79"5·o in March 19o6. The highest price previously recorded was 
£1o1·o·o in 1888, during the operations of the Secretan ring. This enormous 
rise is due to activity in many industries but mainly to the extended use of 
electricity. It compels resort to substitutes in all uses for which these are 
adaptable. It is natural that the Indian demand, so far as it reposes on the use of 
the metal for household utensils, should be depressed by such a rise and that the 
trade in enamelled ware should show the expansion recorded in another paragraph. 
The decline, which in 1905·06 amounted to 36·5 per cent in quantity and 32 per 
cent in value, has progressed in the last 12 months by a further 21'9 per cent in 
quantity and 2"9 per cent in value. There was therefore a rise of 24· 4 per cent in 
specific value. Wrought copper now represents 93·14 per cent of the whole 
copper imports and while it declined by 20·17 per cent in quantity, the contraction 
in total value was only '76 per cent, the gain in specific value being therefore 24·4 
per cent .. The actual receipts amounted to 197,416 cwts and R129"24lakhs as 
compared with 247,295 cwts and R13olakhs in the previous year. In unwrought 
copper the decline was 41·9 per cent in quantity and· 26"25 per cent in value, 
the average value being R7o·97 against R55·89 in 1905·o6. Serious efforts to 
produce copper are being made in India and some 40 cwts were turned out in 
lgo6•07· 

Brass is also used for hou~ehold utensils to a less but considerable extent 
and the total imports in 19o6-o7 amounted to 11,138 cwts and R7,56,502 
against 10,783 cwts and R6,94,276 in the previous year. The increase was thus 
one of 3'3 per cent in quantity and 9'1 per cent in value. The specific value 
was thus higher by 5"5 per cent but it fell short by 8 per cent of the price level 
of five years before (t:e., 1901·02) when the total value of the imports was 
R7,39,126. A Brass syndicate has been formed in Germany which commenced 
its activities by at once raising prices very considerably. 

Iron and Steel-The exceptional activity that marked the iron and steel 
~rades in 1905·o6 increased in 1906·o7, which will be remembered as remarkable 
'?many ways. The c~nsumption of_ the metals in ship-building, tinplates, galva· 
msed sheets, constructiOnal steel, cutlery, cycles and motor cars was entirely 
unprec~dented, and the abnormal intensity of demand was especially marked in 
the Umted States. The price of pig iron is largely affected by those of ore and 
coke, and these have been extraordinarily high. The production and prices of 
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pig iron again govern the trade in the metal mart; and the output in 1906 made 
a further progressive r~cord, It amounted to 59,goo,ooo tons as against 
5'3,7oo,ooo tons in 1905 and 44,965,ooo tons in 1904. While Great Britain's 
contribution to the total increased in less ratio than that of the United States, it 
grew by 557,ooo tons to a total of I0,149,ooo tons, and a satisfactory feature was 
the improvement in the average output per furnace. The rate of expansion in 
the three principal countries may be seen from the following statement:-

lgo4 1905 19o6 
Tons Tons Tons 

t6,497,033 231ooo,ooo 25,30o,ooo 
ro,ro3,94 1 11 ,ooo,ooo I2140o,ooo 
8,562,658 9,2oo,ooo ro, t oo,ooo 

United States 
Germany . 
United Kingdom 

Total 36,163,632 43,2oo,ooo 47,8oo,ooo 
The price of Cleveland Warrants in the United Kingdom opened in 1906 at 

55s. and closed at 6zs.; but owing to low levels in the earlier part of the year (the 
price being about 47s.3d when the Indian statistical year began), the average 
price was only 53s.std-sufficiently in advance of the 49s.6d recorded in 1905. 

The price of iron bars (Swedish rolled) in Calcutta had risen during 19<>5·o6 
from R7·12·0 to RS-4-o per cwt, and in the course of the year under review 
it advanced (with the usual weakness in the monsoon) to R8·8·o and closed at 
its highest. 

The following statement gives the total values of the Imports of iron and 
steel distinctly and conjointly in each of the last five years :-

Iron Steel Total 
R R R 

1902-03 3,03,04,888 2,os,6o,343 s,o8,6S,23 I 
1903-04 3,38,o7,892 2,62,10,257 6,oo,x8,149 
1904-05 3,78,5I,I2J 2,34,03,379 6,12154,500 
1905-06 3,40,76,911 3,23,6z,r81 6,64,39,092 
19o6-o7 4,31,83,326 3,23,96,882 7,55,eo,2o8 

In 1905-o6 iron had shown a decline and steel a large development. In 
1go6•o7 steel, in spite of the enhancement of average value, advanced by only 'I 
per cent, while iron pulled itself up by R9t'o6lakhs or 26·7 per cent. The share 
of iron in the totals of the last three years has therefore been 61·8 per cent, 51·3 
per cent, and 57' I per cent. 

The monthly importations of iron and steel respectively in 1906·07 compare 
as follows with the monthly average for the two previous years taken together, 
that average being t3ken as 100. It must be borne in mind that the trade is 
usually rather slack in the monsoon months:-

IRoN STBBL 
~ . ---.. ,-----'-
Value Percentag Value Percentage 

ratio ratio 
Average monthly j 

values of im .. ~ R R 
ports during r 29,97,001 100 23,23,565 100 
1904-o5 and 1 
1905-o6 J 

Imports in 
1906 31,61,962 April ros·s 27,39.304 117'9 

May " 32,37,853 1o8·o 31 129,628 134'7 
June " 27,56,937 92'0 22,g6,896 98·8 
July " 31 151 1 162 105'1 19,99,483 86·r 
August " 33,18,274 110'7 19,07,004 82'1 
September , 28,14,563 93'9 21,99,815 94'7 
October " 38,30,132 127'8 32,28,86o 139'0 
November , 37.90,602 , 126'5 29,16,035 125'5 
December " 33.75,042 I 12'6 22,63,920 97'4 
January 1907 46,85,295 156'3 35,53.499 152'9 
February " 

41,13,548 137'3 27,07,868 I 16·5 
March " 49.47>956 165'1 34.54.570 148'7 
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In a class of goods so composite and comprehensive as that under discussion 
it is not permissible to postulate constancy in the quantitative relations of _one 
description to another or uniformity in the price movements of th~ var1ous 
descriptions. For this reason little real value attaches to a calculatiOn of t~e 
averaae value per cwt of total arrivals. It may be mentioned, however, that m 
iron ~here was a rise of 14'6 per cent, i.e., from R7·3"5 to R8·4·4 per cwt, while 
in steel the advance was one of 8·8 per cent, i.e., from RS·I0•10 to R6·2·IO. 

From the statement below it will be seen that the arrivals from the United 
Kingdom increased by 52,604 tons or 18'7 per cent and now represent 63·78 per 
cent of- the total quantity imported, as compared with 54 per cent in)905·o6, 
Her share in the total value rose from 61' 5 per cent to 70'53 per cent or RS '33 
lakhs. In iron she increased her shipments to India by 19"7 per cent and in 
steel by 12·4 per cent, while Germany and Belgium receded largely in both 

departments. 
Tow United Kingdom Germaur aad Belgium 

"""\ .... St<el ToW .... St<el Total ..... St"'l Total 

tons .... .... ... . tOOl . ... .... .... .. .. 
Bars . . 3o,3JO jO,tJS 100A6S S.76• 11,216 19.97S 19,643 ,58,166 17.&>9 
Sheets and plates 3.353 6S,o8g 71..J42 611 ,.S,116 48,793 2,668 19,962 22,630 .. • galvani:sed. 9-0,<>41 94·01· 93,'%81 9J,28t 69• 69• .. • tinued 12,\44 13,144 12,125 12,125 

Hoop 3,118 19,357 22,475 2,...S 14.545 t6..S93 1,o65 r,o51 2,116 

Angle, bolt, and rod . 3,531 3.537 969 969 '874 1,97-4 
Angle, channel. and spring • n,a93 23,293 15,712 15,712 6.566 6,s6fi 
Beams, pi.llars, gin!=, and 

bridgework 10~12 46,204 56,516 9,918 21.559 31,477• 311 2.1,639 24,950 
Pipes and tubes • 33,427 33 ... 7 2g,151 29.151 1,930 I,9JO 
Nails, screws, rivrl:s, and washers. 14,134 lo4.134 3.347 3.347 6.S27 6,527 
Other sorts 56.699 35.967 92,666 50o532 n,t(it 62,293 5,118 23,728 28,846 

Total for •906-o7 • 261,095 262,048 523,143 21o,Sro 122,900 333,719 39,928 IJ<f,II2 174P.fO 
Total for 1905-o6 • 235.517 285,o14 52o,SJt 176,.222 ro,.,S93 :zSt,ns so,1,.3 174-967 225,110 

The most notable increase in Great Britain's shipments occurred in galva• 
nised sheets and plates which rose by 26,328 tons in spite of a rise of some 
25s per ton in price. In this class the continent of Europe scarcely competes, 
but in plain sheets and plates Germany and Belgium were little inferior in 
•gos·o6, In the year under review, however, they lost some 14,200 tons, 
and Britain, with shipments increased by Jo,ooo tons, improved her lead to 
one of 26,ooo tons. The imports of tinned plates subsided by some 32'14 
per cent under the weight of prices affected by the extraordinary market 
vicissitudes of tin. In value the decline was one of 23'6 per cent ; and the 
difference between this and the rate of quantitative decline is due to a rise of no 
less than 12'51 per cent in specific value. In 1905·06 Germany and Belgium 
had held the lead in beams, pillars, girders, and bridge'llJork, but in the year 
unde:r review, the share of these countries receded by some 4,6oo tons, and the 
United Kingdom took first place with a quantity increased by s,ooo tons, while 
similar reciprocal movements of the competitors in respect of angle, channel, and 
3pring gave Britain a superiority of some 9,100 tons. Pipes and tubes form 
a branch of the trade which the United Kingdom has had pretty much to itself, 
and in 1906·07 it developed by 30 per cent in quantity and nearly 34 per cent in 
value. The total sum was R51'17 lakhs, of which the United States contributed 
Rs lakhs and Belgium R3·79 lakhs. 

There is probably no business in which combination has been carried further 
than in the iron and steel trade, and the past twelve months hive seen fresh 
developments of this nature. The most notable have probably been that of the 
ma.k.ers of structural steel in Scotland and the north of England, that of the 
Bntlsh steel tube makers for the regulation more particularly of export prices, 
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the South Wales Siemens syndicate, and the Iron-founder's ring. During recent 
months there apparently was doubt in some quarters as to whether the German 
Steel Trust would renew its bond but towards the end of April I<)07, the agree· 
ment was concluded. This brings with it the renewal of the Belgian Steel 
syndicate and of the German cast iron syndicate. 

Lead, like all other metals with which the electrician concerns himself, 
has shown extraordinary price developments in the past two years; and while 
19o6 presented none of the extraordinary bounds that marked 1905, the London 
rate for spot soft foreign lead which had risen to £17 in the earlier year, passed 
£20 in 1906. It is therefore not surprising that Indian consumption has been 
curtailed and that the imports have declined from 143,844 cwts and R19 lakhs 
to 102,455 cwts and R15·8 lakhs. The decline is one of 28·77 per cent in 
quantity and 16'61 per cent in total value, the average price per cwt having 
risen from R13·3·1 to R15•7·2 per cwt or 17 per cent. The United Kingdom 
supplied sheets for tea chests to the value of only R7"8 lakhs which marks a 
continued decline, while the imports in this class from other countries rose from 
Rs8,ooo to R96,6oo. There is thus a net decline of R2'47 lakhs in value which 
contrasts ill with the expansion in India's tea trade and is not accounted for by 
the fact that the price of the British sheet fell from R t6·4·11 to RI5·1l·I per 
cwt and that of the foreign articles from R12-12·4 to RI2~1l-5-

Tin is asso<!lated with copper in the constitution of materials used in 
certain industries that are now exceptionally active; and in respect of both 
metals there is doubt as to the adequacy of the visible supply to immediate 
consumption. The increase in the production of tin has been much less than 
in that of copper, and the strength with which actual users have continued to 
buy at rising rates to the discomfiture of successive bear operators leaves no 
doubt as to the reality of the demand. A year ago we quoted a rumour that 
£174 per ton had been paid in London as compared with £170 in 1888 when 
the Secretan ring included this metal in the scope of its operations. At the 
close of the year under review the price was at £191·15·o, and in December 
last it touched £•97· It is estimated that the present production of tin in 1906 
was about 98,ooo tons and the consumption about 99,ooo tons. About half 
of the production is derived from the Malay Archipelago, and it is from this 
source that India takes most of her supply. Her demand in 19o6-o7 expanded 
from 21,152 cwts and R24"17 Jakhs to 32,01 I ·cwts and R3o'62 lakhs, the 
inc~ease being 51'34 per cent in quantity and 26·68 per cent in total value, 
we specific value having declined by 16'3 per cent. The Straits imported un
wrought tin to the extent of 17,486 cwts and R25'67 lakhs in place of 18,246 
cwts and R2o·95 lakhs in the previous year. 

Machinery-The imports of machinery form 25'59 per ~ent of the total 
value of imported metals and manufactures of metals, and their steady incre:~se 
is an indication of sound economic development. From 1897-98 to 1903-04 
such development was arrested by frequent recurrence of bad seasons, and the 
figure of R3so·9lakhs recorded in 18g6-97 was not surpassed till1904-0S• In 
that year R4o2·7 lakhs was attained. In 1905-06 this grew by R89'73 lakhs or 
22"28 per cent to a total of R492·5 lakhs; and in 1906-07 the addition of a 
further R87'43 lakhs or 17'75 per cent has brought the sum to R579·89 lakhs or 
nearly Rs·8 crores. Bombay now takes the first place not only by virtue of its 
total importation of machinery, which represented a sum of R257'9 lakhs as 
against R175·6 lakhs in 1905·06, but also in respect of the ciimensions of its 
increase which is R82'3 lakhs or 46·8 per cent. Of Bombay's total, R116'58 
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lakhs consisted of textile machinery as against R 107'26 lakhs in the previous 
year. Bengal's receipts of machinery on the other hand have diminished from 
R 236 lakhs to R228·7 lakhs which marks a net decline of R7'3 lakhs or 3'1 per 
cent. The subsidence in her imports of textile machinery is one of no less than 
R23·8 lakhs and reduces the figures to R 104'2 lakhs. This, however, is still R 10 

lakhs above that for 1904-05. In Sind and Madras there were also substantial 
declines in the imports of. textile machinery ; and for all India the total in this 
branch of the trade is R227'45 lakhs against R248·98 lakhs in 1905·06. The 
contraction is one of R21'53 lakhs, but this only makes an abatement in the total 
increase of R 108'96lakhs in other departments of machinery. The circumstance 
that expansion is becoming more general throughout all classes of machinery 
is emphasised by the fact that in provinces outside those of Bengal. and Bombay, 
where the textile trades are the strongest, the imports of machinery advanced 
from RSo·7lakhs to R92'3 lakhs, the improvement being Ru·6 lakhs or 14'72 
per cent. The totals of the various classes of machinery imported into India in 
the last two years have been (:'11 thousands of rupees):-

1905.00 1906-o7 
Textile 2,48,g8 2,27,45 
Steam-engines and parts •,oo,33 1,31,13 
Electrical 23,78 27,04 
Mining 7,46 6,21 
Other descriptions I,I2JOO • I,88,os 

Railway material-The progressive expansion in the imports of railway 
material continues, and the figures again attained the highest level on record. 
ln the last five years they have been as follows in lakhs of rupees:-

1905·06 
6]3'88 

Th~ increase in the twelve months under review has therefore been 26 per 
cent. These figures include rolling stock and comprise imports for private lines 
(R415'78 lakbs against R162"2 lakhs in Jgo5-o6) and for State Railways 
(R433'45 lakhs as against R511'6 lakhs in 1905-o6). In the ordinary official 
returns, imports for State Railways are kept distinct fl'Om the movement of private 
trade; and under these conditions such modification of the figures as necessarily 
attends the progressive acquisition of lines by the State might be construed as 
.recording a diminution in the imports of railway material. It may be noted that 
during the twelve months 96o'25 miles of railway were opened ; while 2,873'17 
miles were under construction or sanctioned at 1st April 1907. At that dale 
the totallengt~ of line open in India was 29,571"32 miles. 

CHEMICALS, DRUGS, MEDICINES, NARCOTICS, DYEING AND TANNING 
MATERIALS 

Chemicals-The value of the imports of chemicals in 19o6-o7 was R68·7 
lakhs against R68·g lakhs in •9o5-o6. The heading "Chemicals for paper 
making", which represented R7·74 lakhs in 1904-05, was abolished in 1905·06, 
and the following new sub-heads were introduced. Bleaching materials 
adva~ce~ to R3·39 lakhs as compared with R2·21 lakhs in 1905·06. Calcium 
carbzde mcreased from R I'll lakhs I? R 1 '13 lakhs. Cyam'de of potassz'um 
amounted to R2·92 lakhs against R2·6 lakhs in the previous year. Dis• 
infecta.nts went to R 2'7 5 lakhs in place of R 2· 44 lakhs, Caustic Soda 
.developed from 

1
Rs·S6 lakhs to R7'03 lakhs, Bicarbonate of Soda also 
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improved from R3'99 lakhs to R4·28!akhs, while Soda., other sorts, at R1'18 
lakhs, showed a gain of R24,ooo. The comprehensive heading, Chemicals
other sorts, this year represents 43 per cent of the total in place of 48·4 per 
cent in 1905·o6. The year was on the whole one of notably high values in thl! 
chemical trade. 

Drugs and Medicines-The year under review was one of high values· 
in the drug trade also; and even in cases in which there is no space for an 
analysis of the specific value, it must not be assumed that the quantitative 
increase or decline was on the same scale as the variations in total values 
shown below. The total value of the imports of Drugs and Medicines advanced 
by about 15·6 per cent, that is to say, from R67'49 lakhs to R78·o1 lakhs, • 
which is the largest total so far recorded in any one year. The remarkable 
development of the rise in Camphor is shown by the fact that, while the . 
increase in the value of the imports to R22'9(5 lakhs represented an advance of 
71'46 per cent on the figures for the previous year, the quantity imported was 
less than 21 per cent above the quantity received in 1905·o6. The specific 
value of imported camphor rose by 16 per cent in 1904-05, by 37 per cent in 
1905·o6, and by 42 per cent in Igo6·07, At present camphor stands at the 
highest figur~ known in thirty years, and although a synthetic camphor suitable 
for the celluloid industry has been produced in Germany and has given rise to 
an important Customs dispute in the United States, it does not yet appear that 
a medicinal camphor can be artificially produced at a profit. The Quinine trade 
has been extraordinarily dull, and 7d., the lowest price on record, held good for 
weeks, though latterly there has been a recovery which might become marked if · 
the Dutch "outside'' factories could be brought into the ring. The import figures. 
of tgo6-o7 show nothing so sensational as the contrast presented last year by 
a quantitative increase of 4 per cent and a decline of 6·8 per cent in total value; but • 
the total value in the year under review was R6·28 lakhs, or 2'5 per cent 
lower than in the previous year, while in quantity a further advance of 3'2 per 
cent was recorded bringing the total to 7I,I2IIbs. Proprietary and Patent 
Medicines haye increased from R13•56 lakhs to R1 7'4lakhs and Other Sorts 
have declined from R23'53 lakhs to R2o·82 lakhs. 

Tobacco-One of the few good auguries for the Indian tobacco indust~y is 
the decline that has appeared for the first time in the importation of foreign cigar
ettes and the hardening of average prices. T4at decline, however, appears only in 
the figures of quantity which have fallen by 6·6 per cent to 2,912,841 lbs, while 
the value has increased by 2'2 per cent to R46 lakhs. An enquiry undertaken 
recently has shown that cigarettes costing upwards of R8 per 100, average about 
3 lbs to the thousand, while those of lower price average about 2! lbs per 
thousand. In normal times the low quality cigarettes usually represent g5'i per 
cent of the whole. The contraction of· imports probably took effect principally 
in these lower qualities, seeing that it was due mainly to the movement for pre· 
ference of indigenous products with which these compete. Assuming that this 
is so and accepting the above weights per thousand as correct, the number of 
cigarettes imported must have been some 1,158 millions. This represents 
some 5 cigarettes per head of the population of British india but the consump· 
tion of the imported article is still insignificant as compared with the consump· 
tion of the native biri. Cigarette factories are being established in various 
parts of India, and considera hie consignments of local manufacture have been · 
shipped from Karachi and Bombay to Calcutta. Of the total of R46 lakhs, 
R31'21 lakhs came from the Unit~d Kin~dom, ~8·? lakhs from the United 

• 
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States direct, R 1'47 lakhs from Japan, the Straits S~ttlements, and the Treaty 
Ports of China, and R3'57 lakhs from Egypt. Thts last represents the best 
qualities of cigarettes and marks a sl~ght. advance on the figures for 1905·o6; but 
this increase together with the dechne m average value suggests that Egypt has 
been opening up a new line. The average value per lb from each of the sources 
was-British RI·JI·6, American Rl•2·2, Egyptian R6·3·9, and Eastern As. 10·7. 

Dyes-The imports of anmne and alizarine dyes improved from 11,6o5,784 
Jbs to 11,787,144 lbs, but the value declined from R75'71 lakhs to R74'93 
lakhs. These figures represent a rise of I'S6 per cent in quantity and a fall o 
,.04 per cent in value, the average value per lb having declined from 1 o annas 
5 pies to 10 annas 2 pies or 2'56 per cent lower. This does not necessarily 
mean that the price of these dyes declined generally as the prices of the 
different grades vary greatly. These products are of course derived mainly from 
Germany where, during 1904, they became the subjects of various combinations 
among the chief manufacturers. Up to the close of the financial year, these 
('ombinations had not been made absolute, although there is reason to believe 
that the increase in cost of materials and consequent reduction of profits have 
led to further negotiations. These negotiations may be complicated by the fact 
that certain companies have acquired special patents for the production of the 

. necessary nitrates. Bombay continues to be the principal port of entry, about 
76 per cent of the imports being received there. Imports of aniline increased 
from 5,3o8,2o7 lbs and R43'71 lakhs to 6,054,249 lbs and R46·55 lakhs. There 
was an increase of 14'2 per cent in quantity and 6·5 per cent in value; the 
specific value having declined from 13 annas 2 pies to 12 annas 3 pies or 7 per 
cent. Of alizarine, the imports decreased from 6,297,577 lbs with a value of 
R32 lakhs to 5,732,893 lbs with a value of R28·38 lakhs, the average value 
declining from 8 annas 2 pies to 7 ann as I 1 pies per lb. 

OILS 

The total value of all mineral oils imported in 19o6-o7 was R242'7 lakhs 
or 8·5 per cent more than in 1 gos·o6. Of this total, So per cent represents 
kerosene. 

The following figures show the quantity and value of kerosene in 
thonsan of gallons and thousands of rupees :-

Source 

Russia 
United States 
Borneo . 
Straits Settle· 

ments 
Sumatra 
Other Foreign 

Countries 

Total Foreign 
Countries 

Coastwise from 
Burma 

Quantity Value 

1905-<>6 1906-<>7 
,-

1904.05 1904•05 19os-o6 lgo6·07 
40,304 7,761 2,249 1,62,50 27,04 9,24 

1>477 22,332 28,835 46,34 96,24 1,21,87 
9,281 .5. 193 1,423 28,74 13,17 3,56 

11,969 10,391 6,213 35.75 26,58 16,13 
5.943 5,254 10,796 18,71 15,54 33,86 

1,216 IS 3,519 5,52 II II 151 - • 

76,190 50,946 53,035 2,97 ,s6 I 178,68 I 196,17 

42,729 47,159 61,834 1,7•,26 1,62,34 2,1g,so 

. From these figures it is seen that, excluding Burma's unascertainable 
mternal consumption of indigenous oil, India in the last three years has 
a\)so~bed some 110'6 millions of gallons of kerosene per annum gnd it is known 
~h~t lis use is expanding. In 1904'95 Burm<J, oil represe.nted 36 per cent of 

• 
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the total consumption. The percentage rose to 48 in 1905·06 and to nearly 54 
in 19o6-o7. 

The imports of foreign kerosene in 1906-07 have, after a marked decline in 
1905-o6 (which should be read in conjunction with the prices given below), 
advanced by some four per cent to 53,ooo,ooo gallons, with a value of R196'1 7 
lakhs. The specific value per unit of imported kerosene improved by some six 
per cent. 

On the other hand the shipments from Burma to India proper increased by 
31 per cent in quantity and 35 per cent in value. 

Russia which.in 1904-05 supplied 53 per cent of the imported kerosene 
now furnishes only some 4t per cent. Her share of the trade amounts to 

· 2,249,000 gallons with a value of R9·24lakhs as compared with 7,j61,ooo gal· 
Ions and R27'04 lakhs in 1905·o6. This of course is due to the continuance 
of disturbed conditions in the productive regions; and the damage is now so 
great that it cannot well be quickly repaired. 

On the other hand, the United States which in 1904-05 supplied less than 
10 per cent of the total now sends 54 per cent, her total being 28,835,6oo gallons 
and R121'87lakhs against 2~,331,8oo gallons and Rg6·24lakhs in 1905·o6. 

Sumatra now holds the second place with I0,795,5oo gallons and R33·S6 
lakhs which marks a cent per cent advance on the previous year's figures. 
Borneo's contribution has fallen from 5,192,6oo to 1,422,600 gallons and that of 
the Straits Settlements as entrepot from ID,390,7oo to. 6,213,400 gallons. 

Bulk oil which in 1905·06 amounted to 4o,888,ooo gallons or So per cent 
of the total, stood in 1906-o7 at 38,321,400 gallons or 72 per cent of the whole. 
Of this America supplied 47 per cent, Sumatra 21 per cent, Russia 2·8 per cent, 
the Straits Settlements 16 per cent, and Borneo 3'7 per cent. 

Of the 14,713,300 gallons of case oil, America supplied 73 per cent, Suma· 
tra 18 per cent, Russia 8 per cent, and Italy '04 per cent. 

The following are the average prices of the leading descriptions of kero
sene in Calcutta during the last three years : 

tgot·os •gos·o6 Igo6·07 
R a.p. R 

Amer•'can-
a. p. R a. p. 

Chester per case 4 0 II 4 2 9 4 7 6 
Russian-

Rising Sun " 3 7 0 3 10 6 4 I 6 
Anchor " 3 7 0 3 6 8 
Ram " 3 6 II 3 9 7 3 IS IO 

Burma-
Victoria per 2 tins 2 I2 s 2 II 6 3 3 6 
Gold Mohur 

" 
2 IS 0 2 I4 6 3 IO I 

Borne-
Cobra 

" 2 I4 3 2 II II 3 5 4 
Sumatra-

Silver-light per case 4 7 IO 4 13 8 4 I4 . o 
The price of American Chester declined gradually from R4·13·o in April 

1906 to R4·6·3 in September, and after a recovery reaching R4·6·9 in Decem
ber receded again to R4·6·3 in January 1907. Victoria oil from Burma on the 
other hand rose from Rs-2-o in April 1906 to R3·7-o in March 1907. 

In imports of other mineral oils, mainly for lubricating, there was a de
crease from 10,26o,5oo gallons in I905-o6 to 10,152,200 gallons in 19o6-o7, 
while the quantity drawn by India proper from Burma fell away from 3,52o,soo 
~allons to ~,oo6,9oo ~allons. · · 
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Imports of fuel oil declined from 1,329,194 gallons in 1905·06 to 352,312 
gallons with a value of R39,11S. The chief sources are Sumatra and Borneo. 
The receipts in Bombay fell from 436,774 to 43,368 gallons or go per cent, 
'll·hile the arrival~ in Karachi declined from 613,007 gallons to 10,973 gallons in 
,9o6-o7. 1\ladras took 276,744 gallons against 260,205 gallons in the !previous 

year. 
RAW 1\IATERIALS 

Coal-The increase in the imports of foreign coal reflects at once the 
activity of India's industries and railways during the year and the large expan
sion that took place in coal movements throughout the world. An active and 
profitable coal trade is of importance to commerce in general, because it carries 
shipping into distant ports, and mostly into those ports where industry is most , 
progressive and tends to create in those ports a supply of tonnage at reasonable 
rates. For many years there has been a general tendency in India to substitute 
country coal for the imported article, but two years ago there was a recovery to 

252,000 tons, and again in the year under review the figure has risen from the 
small one of 1So,ooo tons recorded in 1905-06 to 257,20~ tons with a value 
of R48·6 lakhs. The increase in quantity is thus 43 per cent and in value 51'3 
per cent, the average value having risen by 5·9 per cent. The net increase of 
77,268 tons is more than accounted for by the additional consignments from the 
United Kingdom, these having risen from 137,7oo ton's with a value of R26 

'lakhs to 222,100 tons with a value of R43 lakhs. Japan sent only 4,500 tons in 
place of the 27,862 tons in 1905·06. The remaining 30,600 tons came mainly 
from Australia, Ceylon, China, Italy, Borneo, East Africa, and Mauritius. 
Imports of British coal by Government amounted to only 5,083 tons with a 
value of R87,5oo. For particulars as to the production of Indian coal, reference 
should be made to the article relating to Exports of coal (page 45). 

Silk-The abnormally high price of silks in 19o6-o7 resulting from a 
shortage of some two million kilos in the 1905 crop and from a strong demand 
in America and elsewhere, brought about a further reduction of India's imports in 
this line. They receded from 1,645.700 lbs and Rji'Iglakhs to 1,420,467 lbs 
and Rs6'8 lakhs, which represents a declinP. of '3'7 per cent' in quantity, 20'21 
per cent in total value, and 7 per cent in specific value per unit. Of the above 
total of Rs6·8 lakhs, Bombay took R45'9 lakhs and Burma R 10'4 lakhs. 
Direct imports from China, at 1,049,567 lbs, were short of the previous year's 
figures by 307,345 lbs or 22'65 per cent, while those from the Straits Settlements 
at 220,118 lbs showed an increase of 21'78 per cent. 

The imports of cotton in 19o6-o7 showed a further decline of 43,217 cwts, 
the receipts amounting to 118,259 cwts against 161,476 cwts in the previous 
year. But in 1903-o4 the imports were only 18,279 cwts, so that in three 
years they have increased by 1oo,ooo cwts. The diminution in the demand 
for imported long staple cotton is due mainly to the strong internal off-take of 
the lower description of manufactures used by the mass of the people. The 
quantitative decrease is one of 26·76 per cent, but owing to a rise of 16 per 
cent in the average value, the decline in total value at R45·89 lakhs was 
only 15 p~r cent. About 69 per cent of the total quantity imported is American, 
and of thts, 81,829 cwts were receiyed vitl the United Kingdom with smaller 
quantities from the United States and Germany. The increase in importation 
from Persia which was foreshadowed in last year's report has taken place and 
7,789 cwts were receh·ed from that source as against 7,621 cwts in 1905·o6. 

Precious stones and pearls, unset-As recorded in the trade accounts 
~Pe figures FfObobly !:ear no very tlo! e relation to the true imports. I~ 
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is wei! known that large quantities of pearls are both imported and exported by 
post in such a way as to escape record. The values under the heading of 
precious stones fluctuate very greatly. In 1904·05 the total dropped by 42'3 
per cent, in 1905·o6 it rose by 53 per cent to a total of R134'1 lakhs, and in 
19o6·o7 it has fallen by 30'37 per cent to R93·38 lakhs. The reduction is one 
of about R4o lakhs. This is more than accounted for by the cpntraction of the 
imports from the United Kingdom from R49'12 lakhs to R7'83 lakhs, but it 
should be remembered that the importation from that source in the previous 
year had been altogether abnormal. France also experienced the decline, and 
her imporfs shrank from R8·88 lakhs to R13,6oo. The imports from Arabia, 
which consist mainly of pearls, increased by 19'4 per cent to R74'o2 lakhs, 
while those from Persia decreased from R6•21 lakhs to R5·28 lakhs. Diamonds 
are found in Central India and rubies in Burma. Of the former, the ascertained 
production amounted to R39,500 in 1904, R37,1oo in 1905, and R77,400 in 
1906. Of rubies the output is larger, having been as follows in the last three 
years:-

Carats R. 

1904 265,901 13,59.175 
1905 266,584 13,25,105 
1906 324,410 14,18,246 

But there seems to be good reason to believe that the artificial rubies now 
being made at high temperatures by the process of M. Verneuil may affect the 
value of the natural stones. 

Wood-The imports of unmanufactured wood (which includes timber, fire· 
wood, and ornamental woods) declined in 1906-07 from R83'43 lakhs to R8o·94 
lakbs, the decrease being one of 3 per cent. The decrease is mainly due to the 
trade in timber which fell from 109,421 cub~ tons with a value of R82·21 lakhs 
to 94,721 cub. tons with a value of R79'28 lakhs. The decline was one of 13·4 
per cent in quantity but amounted to only 3·6 per cent in value, seeing that the 
average value rose by nearly 11 ·4 per cent. The marked rise in the world's price 
of timber throughout the year has tended to restrict the supplies from distant 
sources; and even teak, the value of which now represents 75 per cent of the 
whole, bas come in smaller quantity. The imports of this wood have decreased 
from 71,676 cub. tons with a value of R62· I 7 lakbs to 61,696 cub. tons with a 
value of R6o·72 lakhs. The loss was 13·9 per cent in quantity and 2'3 per cent 
in value, the specific value having risen by 13'5 per cent. Siam furnished 90 per 
cent of this teak, the rest coming from Java direct, while the imports from the 
Straits Settlements practically ceased. The trade in timb~r other than teak 
fell away from 37,745 cub. tons with a value of R2o'o4 lakhs, to 33,025 cub. tons 
valued at R18'56 lakhs. Here the decline in quantity was 12·5 per cent and in 
value 7'4 per cent, the average value having gained s·8 per cent. The imports 
from the United States which stood at 8,869 cub. tons with a value of R3·25 
lakhs in 1905-06 dwindled to 93 cub. tons with a value of only R2,372. Tbe 
American supply was curtailed not only by the great demand arising from the 
re-building of San Francisco and the prosperity of Southern California but also 
by the unprecedented congestion of lumber on the railways and by the sailors' 
strike on the Pacific coast. Prices in the United States have been extra
ordinarily high and the activity of industry and the coal trade caused a great 
consumption of timber in those countries where mines exist. The only 
moderating influence on rates bas been the dearness of borrowed money and the 
consequent postponement of building operations. 
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MANUFACTURED ARTICLE 
•• 

The Imports of Cotton goods in 1go6·07 were restricted as a result Of 
various influences operating simultaneously. These were (a) the high level of 
cotton goods prices, (b) the dearness of food-grains and the consequent contrac
tion of the people's purchasing power, and (c) the movement for the preference 
of indigenous products. The firmness of the world's market for British cotton 
goods is shown by the fact that enormous as was the exportation from the 
United Kingdom in 1905, it was largely exceeded in 1906. The British exports 
of yarn increased by 2,272,6oo lbs and £1,517,413, and the specific value 
rose by nearly 13· 5 per cent. The British exports of piecegoods increased. 
by 64,511,100 yards and £4,573,118, whiie the specific value rose by about 
5'26 per cent. The net increase in the value of the British exports of.cotton 
goods was thus' £6,c9o1531 in spite of India's having taken something 
like £1,ooo,ooo less. The extent to which the purchasing power of the 
people lvas restricted by the dearness of food-grains, may be gathered from 
the fact that the monthly average prices of the seven principal food-grains was 
31·2 per cent higher in 19o6 than in the average of the previous five years. 
On the estimated total consumption of food-grains in India and the estimated 
average value of such grains, an increase of 31'2 per cent means an additional 
expenditure of R96·s crores or £64,42o,ooo, while R1o8·3 crores represents 
the total value not of cotton goods alone but of all merchandise imported 
nto India in the record year 1go6•o7. The so called S'IDadesh£ movement 
bas counted for something, but for very much less than the factors stated 
above. The Swadeshi movement began in September 1905 and a comparison 
of prices made at the end of· the first Swadeshi year showed that while the 
average prices of eighteen descriptions of Indian fabrics had risen by 8'4 per cent 
as compared with the previous twelve months, the average prices in India of 
seventeen descriptions of imported fabrics had risen in the same time by 24'75 
per cent. Such an enhancement of price was obviously likely in itself to 
restrict importation. 

It is notable however that the shipments of cotton piecegoods by sea 
from Bombay Presidency to other provinces contracted by some 8·64 million 
yards or 5 per cent in quantity and by R2·84 lakhs or 1'14 per cent in value. 

The aggregate value of the imports of cotton yarn and of woven and other 
cotton goods in the last six years (stated in lakbs of Rupees) has been: 

Woven Proportion to 
Yarn and Total total imports 

other goods of merchandise 
1901-o2 264·7 3024·8 3289·5 40 per cent 
1902-o3 229'7 2814·9 3044·6 39 II 

1903-04 214·2 2886·9 3101·1 37 11 

1904-G5 248·8 3555'9 3804'7 39 II 

19o5-o6 342·5 3901·8 4244·3 41 11 

1906-o7 322'3 3769•4 4091'7 38 11 

The decrease is therefore one of R15'26 million or 3'6 per cent. 
In Yarns the decrease was one of 8,146,400 lbs or 17·8 per cent in quantity 

and Rzo·2 lakhs or 5"9 per cent in value, the specific value having risen by 
14"46 per cent. The quantities imported in the last SIX years are here stated 
in millions of lbs :-

1901-o2 
1902·03 
1903•04 I 1904·05 

1905·06 
1go6-o7 
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. Yarns from the United Kingdom, which represent 93'5 per cent of the 
whole, ftll by 17'8 per cent from42,8o1,ooo lbs to 35, t77,ooo lbs, which, however, 
largely exceeds the imports two years ago. The imports of dyed and unJyed 
cotton yarn continue to be of nearly equal value. 'Of the former, with a total of 
17,8oo,ooo lbs, about 88 per cent is of British origin, 4'22 per cent Italian, and 
about 3'5 per cent Aus1rian. The imports of 40s mule receded from I0,67J,OOO 
lbs and R68'26 lakhs to 9,694,000 lbs and R67'62 lakhs. 

It is of interest to 'compare the imports of coarse, medium, and fine yams 
with the production of similar lines by the. Indian m;Ils. In doing so it should 
be borne in mind that the local manufacturers have diminished their total output 
by about 4 per cent. 

Ko•· 1 to S1:5-lmport~d 
Indian 

NOll. 518 to 60-lmported 
Indian 

A'bcnreatos-Impt"rted 
Indian 

• :z.sz..J- '-47 per cent 3.476• '54 per cent 7,539• •.a:z per ceat 
• 5]1,4·5- 99'53 634.6:JSa 9946 6<-3,<>-.~6• · 9')"58 
-- 533961- 88'12 -- 6J8,164•88'IS -- 6o5635=a 81 
. IQ.oc;6- 3 '46 33,fi.g7• 4"l77 25,6o2• 34'-'7 
• 45,658• 61)'54 4).091- 57'13 49,115• CIS'73 

65.654• lO'R.J -- 73,785•. 10"89 -- 7-4717 02 10'86 
, 5,n42• 79'78 5 8J2• 23'64 6..4'l1"" 81 ·97 
, 1 273• 20'2:1 l,IJ9• 16'.\6 I,..f2l"'" fh'• 3 

6,320• I'o" - 6 961• '96 7.88•= 1'14 ·-6oSlJ41• too 723,913= Ioo 6o8,:r34• too 

It will be seen that the proportions borne by the different groups of counts 
to the total consumption remain nearly constant, and that the shares of the 
Indian ~nd the importP.d production in the various groups show little change in 
recent years. 

The Imports of Cotton Fabrics represent 34·8 per cent of the total imports 
of private merchandise against 37'9 per cent in 1905·06. The value decr·a•ed 
from R3Q,o1,77,ooo to R37,69,43,o::>o, the difference being R1,32,341000 equal to 
3'39 per cent on the earlier figure. Some descriptions of cotton goods are not 
stated in yards. It is therefore convenient in ascertaining the changes of 
specific ·value to confine the calculation to piecegoods. In this last class, the 
imports amounted to 2,317,93o,ooo yarns and R3,564·43 lakhs as against 
2,463,232,000 yards and R3,695'35 lakhs in 19os-o6. The decrease is one of 
145·3 million yards and R 130'92 lakhs, which marks a decline of 5'9 per cent 
in quantity and 3'54 per cent in value with a rise of 2'5 per cent in the specific 
value. These ratios of course vary in respect of diverse classes. For example, 
the specific value of grey goods rose by 2 64 per cent, that of white goods by '7 
per cent, and that of coloured goods by 3' 4 per cent. 

The following statement shows in millions of yards the relative importance 
of these three classes in the course of the last eighteen years. It will be noliced 
that whereas the figures for grey go~ds show a marked decline from those for 
19o5-o6, they exceed considerably those for I!,IOf·Oj: 

Grev White 
(unbleached) (bleached) 

Cf'loured, 
printf'd, or 

dyed 

Percentage 
of grey in 

total 

Average, 1889·90 to 1893-94 1,223'47 368·63 374'17 62 
,. 1894-95 " 1898-99 1,009'77 418·59 351'49 61 
,. 1899-1900,. 1903-04 1,204 53 369·69 430'57 57 

1904-05 1,210·16 5s4·3 493·92 53 
1905·06 1,~48 84 572'75 5.p·6; 55 
19o6-o7 1,2~8·48 494'97 5 24·48 s6 

The decline in greys was one of 3'7 per cent, while bleaci,P.d goons lost no 
less than 13'5 per cent and coloured goods 3'1 per cent, Bengal, where there 
are two weaving mills, took goo,552,ooo yards or 69 per cent of the total of im· 
ported grey goods as against gg8,4o8,ooo yards or 74 per cent in 1905·06. 

B 
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The principal descriptions of imported goods belonging to the three classes 
are shown in the following statement in millions of yards:-

1904·05 1905·06 19o6-o7 
1. Shirtings: 

625"46 Grey . 517"64 6o5"79 
White. . . 129'02 109'62 74'53 
Coloured 63'19 ~0'41 71'12 

3, Chadars, dht~ties, saris, and 
scarves: 
Grey . 529'72 555'77 503'69 
White . 56· 56 59'08 52'15 
Coloured 64'58 73'51 73'18 

3· Jaco11ets: 
Grey • • 85·58 IOJ'OS 85·85 
White • 30'7 24'9 20'09 
Coloured 4'36 5'35 5'22 

4· .lfulls: 
Grey 27'46 17'52 29'79 
White . 13489 103'71 135'58 
Coloured 3'13 1'88 1'25 

s. Drills, jeans, sheeti11gs: 
Grey !8'77 28'39 23'3 
White (drills and jeans) 7'79 9'4 3'52 
Coloured (drills) 5'09 7'34 6'15 

6. u,specijted descriptions: 
Grey • ·56 '45 '72 
White . 22 17'22 13·84 
Coloured 105'55 109'12 93'53 

The only .classes that show a substantial increase are grey shirtings and 
white mulls. There is an improvement also in grey mulls. All the others show 
a decline which in the case of grey chadars, dhuties, saris, and scarves is very 
marked. 

The following statement shows also in millions of yards other descriptions 
which are imported in considerable quantities. The only classes here that show 
a healthy advance on the figures of two years ago are those of prints and chintz 
and cambrics, twills, and muslins :-

Grey: 
1904•05 1905·06 19o6·07 

Madapollams 17'94 18·85 !6'29 
T-clotbs and domestics 12 8·8 13'28 
Printers '49 '22 'I 

White: 
Nainsooks 177'23 229'13 174'5 1 
Cambrics, twills, muslins, 

lawns 16·5 11'39 14'1 
Checks, spots, stripes 7'56 5'42 5'2 
Long cloths 2'05 2'88 1'45 

Coloured: 
Prints and chintz 181·55 184•88 191'84 
Cambrics, twills, muslins 66·46 79'16 82'19 

The production of Indian weaving mills, about which some particulars are given 
in the chapter upon exports of cotton manufactures (pages 54 to 56), consists chiefly 
of unbleached shirtings, dhutics, T-cloths, domestics, and chadars

1 
and it increased 

by 1,887,5oolbs. or 1'15 per cent which may be taken as a gauge of its increased 
working capacity. The yardage of grey and bleached piece-goods increased 
by 32,8t8,ooo yards or 5'8! per cent from ;;64,990,000 yards to 597,8o8,ooo 
yards, the weight having risen from 133,657,oco lbs to 136,ogo,ooo lbs which is 
82·7 per cent of the total weight of all woven goods. 
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The extent to which the cotton piece-goods of the three main classes are 
derived from the United Kingdom is indicated below in millions of yards:-

19o4·os 1905-06 1go6-o7 

From From From 
Total United Total United Total United 

Kingdom Kingdom Kingdom 
Unbleached goods 1,210'16 1,205'19 1,348·84 1,337"01 1,298·48 1,289,34 
Bleached " 584·3 574"51 572"75 56r85 494"97 486·32 
Coloured " 493'92 471'53 541·65 516·32 524·48 500·44 

Britain therefore supplies 99'3 per cent of the grey goods, g8·25 per cent of 
the bleached goods, and 95'4 per cent of the coloured goods. All these percent• 
ages are better than those shown in 1 905·06. 

Besides these there are certain subsidiary classes of goods imported, the 
principal descriptions of which and the value of the respective trades, m 
thousands of rupees, being :-

1905·06 
Handkerchiefs and shawls in 

the piece zs,oo 34,96 36,22 
Hosiery • 67,45 63,o2 56,13 
Sewing thread 22,78 25,61 26,41 
Other manufactures . 67,20 82,82 86,23 

The trade therefore showed a net loss oi R1·42 lakhs or '7 per cent as 
compared with the gain of R24 lakhs in the previous year. The United Kingdom 
supplies 86·7 5 per cent of the handkerchiefs and shawls and 86"26 per cent of the 
sewing thread. But of the total it does only 46 per cent, seeing that the consider• 
able quantity of hosiery is practically absorbed by Japan, Germany, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, and France. Japan becomes increasingly dominant, and in 1go6-o7 she 
sent hosiery to the value of R23'03 lakhs as against R16·9 lakhs in the previous 
year. And the R2·36 lakhs of hosiery from Hongkong and the Straits Settle· 
ments was probably also of Japanese origin. 

Silk Goods-That decline in imports of silk goods which appeared in 
1905·06 has continued; and i!J the year now reviewed, it amounted to 4 per cent. 
The total value was R 182·5 lakhs as compared with Rigo"l5 lakhs in the pre• 
vious year, the net decline being one of R7'65lakhs. Silk piece goods represent 
R 122·85 lakhs or about 67 per cent of the totai ; and in this class there was a 
development of some R8·93 lakhs. The predominance of Japan in this section 
was increased both by the expansion of her shipments by R13'.1 lakhs (that is to 
say, from R59'19 lakhs to R72"29 lakhs) and by th.e decline in the consignments 
from other countries. The imports from China declined ·from· R36·5 lakhs to 
R33·4 lakhs which is much where they stood in 1904·05, and the trade with the 
Straits Settlements amounted to only R9o,ooo. The Eastern section of the trade 
represented by these three sources now represents 86•8 per cent of the total. 
Goods of silk mixed with other materials showed a drop of 11 per cent and stood 
at R3o·78lakhs. "Other sorts" consists mainly of warps and yarn of silk impor· 
ted for the production of textiles for the Indian market, and in this department there 
was a d~cline of no less than 30·6 per cent, bringing the total to R 28·74 lakhs. 

In the Woollen goods trade, as in several others, the year 1906·07 will be 
remembered as a time of high prices, and this condition led to a further contraction 
of imports. The total value fell from R242·58 lakhs to R2o5·2·2 lakhs or 15"4 
per cent. Of the total decline of R37"36 lakhs, R28·93 lakhs is accounted 
for by piecegoods which receded from R168·46 lakhs to R139'53 lakhs and from 
19,981,ooo yards to I5,323,ooo yards. The contraction is therefore one of 
23'32 per cent in quantity and 17"18 per cent in value with a rise of 8 per cent 

11:2 
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in the a\·erage value per yard. The share of the United Kingdom in this piece· 
goods trade went back from R117'62 lakhs to R1o3·31 lakhs, ~bile. Germany's 
share contracted from R35'47 lakhs to R26'76lakhs. 1he declrnes rn these two 
cases were thus 1::1'17 per cent and 24·56 per cent; and the two countries now 
participate in the trade to the extent of 7+ per cent and 19 per cent respec~iv~ly. 
Of the total decline in piecegoods, R11'78 lakhs occurred under shawls, briPgmg 
them down toR 15'89lakhs. This represents a shrinkage of 42·6 per cent in VJ!ue, 
and since the number imported (790,293) is less by only 29'33 per. cent than that 
in 1905·06, it is dear, in the presence of the year's high level of prices, that an 
inf~rior class of goods has been entering. Germ~ny supplied 564,811 of the 
shawls in question or 71'47 per cent of the total number. Woollen hosiery 
declined from 333,771 lbs and Rg·o5 lakhs to 287,523 lbs with a value of R8·o6 
lakhs, of which the United Kingdom supplied 253,296 lbs and R6'97 lakhs or 
86·48 per cent of the total value. In yarn there was a most satisfactory expan· 

sion from 599,c93 lbs and R9'99 lakhs to 979,024 lbs and R2o·83 lakhs. Of 
this Germany supplied no less than 71 per cent. 

Other manufactured goods-Of •other manufactured goods, the following 

are the most important: 
Increase or 

1904•05 19o5-o6 rgo6-o7 decrease 

R R R 
per cent 

Apparel, including boots and shoes 2,23.99,627 2,21,76,855 2,11,22,755 -4'7 
Arrr.s and :ommuoition . 28,17,214 22,03,461 28,77,801 +30'6 
Books and printed matter 31,95.745 32,48,652 30,40,205 -6·4 
Building materials 35.30,727 45.99,140 49,86,790 +8'32 
Carriages and carts 55,02,ro6 76,81,128 92,46,548 +20'38 
Clotks and watches 19,23,876 18,70,670 18,43,194 -1'47 
Earthen-ware and porcelain 29,31,813 33,60,781 38,99,824 + 16'04 
G•ass and glassware 11 12,571101 1,12,47,108 1121 1141108 +7'7 
Instruments and apparatus, scientific 48.78,122 644~.438 84,59,096 +31'26 

~ Jewellery and gold and silver plate . 17,48,150 ~o,85,478 18,47-229 -11'42 
Leather and manufactures of leather 25,21,909 30,60,820 32,58,681 +646 
Matches • • • . . 48,95,283 58,83,251 631 1217JI +7'3 
Paints and colours and painters' 

\ materials . • 46,91,972 49,25,356 56,74,656 + 15'21 
Paper and pasteboard 64,37,288 70,48.978 8o,11,105 + 13 65 
Ships, parts of 24,98,ooo 10,61,304 2,67,354 -74·81 
Soap • 27,23,705 31,90,890 32,28,156 +1·17 

\;.tationery . 36.77,860 37170,433 40,40,347 +7'16 
ea chests • 30,~6,531 19,18,o2o 23,57,108 +22·89 

Toys and requisites for games 27,73,715 29,11,559 28,61,703 + 1'71 
Umbrellas . 8 95 064 6 8 8 4 72 I 1 1 19,79,2 9 I 1 5,939 - . 
Umbrtlla-fittings • 14132,652 23,63,688 -t 44 

The largest item among these is Apparel, and it shows a contraction oi 
RI0'54 lakhs or 4'7 per cent, largely arising from the restriction in the boot and 
shoe trade. Once more the most notable expansion is in Carriages and Carts 
which increa,ed by R 15'65 lal<hs or 20'38 per cent. This heading included 
Motor cars and Motor cycles at R44·68 lakhs, which marks an adrance of 
R9'46 lakhs or 26'86 per cent, and cycles which advanced by R4 lakhs or 24·8 
per cent to R2o·1 lakhs. Thes" mechanical vehicles therefore now represent 
70 per ~ent of the total under this head. Glass and Glassware after a slight 
decltl'e m 1905-06 advanced by R8·67 lakhs, while Earthenware and Porcelain 
contributed Rs·3glakhs to the genefal increase. Paper and Pasteboard which 
is n~xt to glassware in importance, improved by R962 l•khs, Seven lakhs 

• ot this is accounted for by the increase in printing paper with a total of R 2 8· 34 
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lakhs and with a decrease of 7 per cent in the average value per cw~ Other kinds 
of paper decreased from R26'5 lakhs to R25'75 lakhs, the average value in 
this case having apparently fallen by 4 per cent. Stationery developed by 
R2·7 lakhs, while Books and Printed matter showed a decline of R2·o8 lakhs 
or 6'4 per cent. The trade in Matches showed a net increase of nearly R4'2g 
lakhs, while the imports from Japan alone rose by R2· 58 lakhs to a total of 
Rt4'5 lakhs. Efforts are being made in certain quarters to create an internal 
match Industry, and specimens of suitable wood were recently shown at the 
Calcutta Industrial EKhibition. There was a development of R7'49 lakhs in 
Paints, etc. The imports of Soap continue to grow; It is interesting to note 
the decline of Rg3,ooo or 4'72 per cent in 'the imports of Umbrellas together 
with the increase of no less than Rg·3 1 lakhs or 44 per cent in the value of 
umbrella-fittings. The expansion in imports of Leather is not greater than 
might be accounted for by the marked rise in average value of the article. 
The increase in the arrivals of tea chests was due of course to the magnitude 
of the shipments of the leaf. Musical instruments are not shown in the above 
statement but it may be mentioned that the item has increased from R I 3•28 to 
R:zo·22 lakhs largely through the heavy trade now being done in record in
struments such as gramophones. 

The contraction in the imports of parts of ships arises chiefly in the Burma 
figures which in recent years had been swelled by large arrivals for the con
struction of the river steamers of the Irrawaddy Flntilla Company, Limited. 
In 1903-04 Burma alone figured for nearly R24 lakhs under this bead and 
in 1904-05 for R22 lakhs. 

The principal articles of importation into India and their values in each 
of the last three years is shown in the following statement, the unit being 
Rl,OOO :-

1004·05 1905.015 tg:o6oo7 
1. Cotton manufactures : 

Grey piecegoods J6,38,S:J 18,93,24 18,7o,J4 
White " 

8,26,29 8,47·35 7.37.95 
Coloured , 9,08,68 9.54.76 9.ss.u 
Yarn 2,48,76 J,42.S4 j,2Z03Z 
Other sorts r,8z,43 z,o6.4z z,o5,00 ---

TOTAL 38,04,68 42,44,31 40,91,75 

s. Sugar 6,90,27 1·11·45 8,73-81 
3· Iron and steel. 6,12,54 6,64,39 7,55,8o 
4- Machinery and millwork 4,02,72 4,92,56 5.79,89 
5· Railway material I,40o97 1,62,26 4,15,78 
6. Hard ware and cutlery 2,37.92 2,26,57 2,66,u5 
7· Mineral oil 3,32,50 2,23,60 2,42,6g 
8. Provisions . 2,16,58 2,38,56 2,42,33 
g. ApparP.I 2,24,00 2,21,77 2 1II,23 

10. Woollen manufactures 3,07,64 2,42,58 2,05,22 

n. Silk manufactures 21 II,8I 1,90,15 1,82,50 
12. Spices 1,03,24 t,to,os 1,43.93 
13. Copper 2,10,go 1,43.47 1,39.31 
14· Glass and glassware 1,12,57 1,12,47 1,21,14 

15. Instruments and apparatus 74.40 91,29 1119,87 
I6. Spirits 1,oo,s9 2,08,78 98,65 
17. Precious stones and pearls 87.76 1,34·11 93.38 

\ 18. Carriages and carts 55,02 76,81 92,46 
19· Paper and pasteboard 64,37 70·49 8o,u 
20. Timber • • 58,14 82,21 79,28 
21. Drugs and medicines 70,74 67,49 78,01 
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1904•0,Ij 190S·oli 190(i•07 

22. Aniline and alizarine dyes 71,45 7 5·71 74.93 
55,63 66,09 69,33 
61,32 68,92 68,76 
71,13 65.72 ~6.76 
48,96 58,83 63,13 

23. Tobacco 
24. Chemicals 
25. Salt . 
26. l\!atches 

60,42 62,96 60,27 

73.41 71,19 56,8o 
27. Beer . 
28. Silk . 
29. Paints and colours and paint-

ers' materials 46,92 49,25 56,75 
30. Coal • 44,46 32,12 48,6o 

31. Cotton 63,85 54,03 45,89 
32. Horses 55,48 46,76 44,89 
33· Stationery (excluding paper) . 36,78 37,70 40,40 

The most remarkable feature is the decline in cotton manufactures in a year 
of unprecedented activity in the world's textile industry. It is only necessary to 
make special reference also to the increases in Railway material, Sugar, Iron and 
Steel, and Machinery. A peculiar interest attaches to the subsidence of copper 
under pressure of high prices. 

The sources of Imported Merchandise have hitherto been assumed in the 
Indian trade accounts to be those countries from which the goods ~·ere shipped 
in such vessels as landed them in India. In the case of transhipment cargo, 
the port of such transhipment appeared as the port of origin unless a through Bill 
of Lading had been granted at the port of original shipment. When such 
through Bill of Lading had been granted, the country of first shipment was 
assigned as the country of origin. During the course of the year under review, 
arrangements came into force by which t,he true countries of origin are more 
correctly ascertained ; but for the present it is necessary to retain the old basis 
for retrospective comparison. According to the old system, the value of the 
imports has in the last five years been appropriated to the various principal 
countries in the proportion shown below :-

1 United Kingdom 
2 Germany 
3 Belgium . 
4 Austria-Hungary 
5 Java 
6 Straits Settlements 
7 United State• 
8 Mauritius 
9 Japan 

10 China 

1902•03 

per cent 

66'3 

t9o;·o6 tgon-o7 
per cent per cent 

66·8 
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a total increased by R22 lakhs to R2'7i crores. The United States have 
also added some R3o lakhs to their total, which now stands at R2·55 crores. 
In consequence of the reduced money value of sugar, the large increase in the 
quantity of that article supplied by Mauritius has not availed to alter her 
percentage or her place in the scale, although her total of R2·17 crores marks 
a substantial increase in the volume of cargo other than sugar. Japan with 
1'61 crores now supersedes China and France, whose contributions to the import 
trade fell_ to R1·49 crores and R1·46 crores respectively. Italy with R1·o8 
crores and Russia with R 11 lakhs also recorded considerable diminution. 
The deterioration in Russia's position is very marked. 

Imports of Government Stores are not included in the foregoing figures. 
They amounted to R8g3'46lakhs in 1go6-o7, as compared with Rgo2'glakhs in 
1905-06 ; and of that total R832'27 lakhs came from the United Kingdom 
as against R811'42 lakhs in the previous year. The absolute increase in the 
share of the United Kingdom therefore was one of R2o·85 lakhs or 2·6 per cent, 
which raised that share from go to 93·15 per cent of the total. 

Material for State Railways amounted to R433· 45 lakhs or 48· 5 per cent of 
the total, while in the previous year the figure was R5u·63 lakhs or 56·7 per cent 
of the total. There is therefore a decline both absolute and relative ; but the 
imports of material for State Railways in 1905·06 were exceptionally heavy. In 
1904·05 they amounted only to R420·58 lakhs or 54'4 per cent of the total. 
These and the other stores, with unimportant exceptions, really constitute 
commercial transactions. 

It may be mentioned here that the imports of material for Railways, State 
and non-State, have in the last three years been as follows :-1904·05-R561'54 
lakhs, 1905-o6-R673·8glakhs, 1go6-o7-R849·24 lakhs. 

The following figures show the share of the United Kingdom in the total 
import trade including Government Stores in the last five years : 

1902•03 

pet cent 

68·g 

1903-04 
per cent 

61'3 

1904-os 
per cent 

67'4 

1gos-o6 
per cent 

68·6 

EXPORTS OF IMPORTED GOODS 

1go6-07 
per cent 

68·8 

On the average of the last three years, the value of the. re-exports by sea 
represented 2'o2 per cent of the total exports of merchandise and 3'22 per cent 
of the total imports from which they were derived. 

The general development of direct communication between various parts 
of the world tends to diminish the trade of entrepots. Other things being 
equal, a continuous decline in India's re-exports would, therefore, be expected 
under present conditions; and such a decline, though amounting to only R3·77 
lakhs or a little over 1 per cent, has in fact taken place in the year under re\·iew, 
The following statement records the extent of the trade in each of the last 
ten years:-

1897·98 3>75, 11,720 1902-0J 2,93.56,632 
1898-99 3>37,II,965 1903-o4 3,32,61,864 
1899·1900 3,29,24,912 1904-05 3,37,30,729 
19oo-o1 3,2o,9o,824 1905-o6 3,52,87,350 
I9o1-o2 3,25,99,663 19o6-o7 3,49,10,338 

The United Kingdom took goods to the value of R81'13 lakhs which is 
23'24 per cent of the whole and marks an increase of R 13'09 lakhs or 19 per 
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cent on the figures of the previous year. Persia's share contracted by R7"44 
Jakhs or I 2 per cent to a sum of R53'9 lakhs which represents I 5'4 per cent of 
the total. Arabia also showed a decline which amounted to R I6'45 lakhs or 

27 per cent of the previous year's ~gures_ and brought her share down to 12'5 
per cent of the whole, while Turkey m Asia receded to R 16'9 lakhs or 4·8 
per cent of the total. China at R18'8 l:~khs improved her share to 5'4 ptr cent 
of the total. The Straits Settlements form an etztrepot, and their share which 
is now RJ3'7I lakhs or 3'9 per cent of the whole, naturally tends to contract. 
Aden is also mainly~ distributing point and lies nearer to Europe than India 
does, so she also, with R16'93 lakhs, takes a diminished share (4·85 per cent) 
of the trade. Ceylon and British East Africa are naturally served increasingly 
by direct shipment, and their shares declined respectively to RI3·63 lakhs (3'9 
per cent) and RI4'33 lakhs (4'1 per cent). 

The chief ports of Western India did 87 per cent of this trade, as against 
89 per cent in the previous year, while the share of Bombay itself (R257"09lakhs) 
declined from 78 to 74 per cent, this shrinkage largely exceeding the net con· 
traction in the whole trade. The greater part of the trade consists of manu· 
factures from Western countries. Of these, cotton goods still form the most 
important class, though representing only 37'7 per cent of the wh(lle, as against 
40 per cent in the previous year. The high price of these fabrics naturally res• 
tricted the trade, and the decline in quantity was necessarily greater than the 
decline in value here discussed. Piece goods declined from R 129·8 lakhs to 
R119'76lakhs which is very much where they stood two years ago, although 
coloured_ goods at R92·64 lakhs have retained about half the gain made in 
1905-o6. The bareness of the European yarn market, the consequent high level 
of prices, and the more active competition of the Indian product, set free by the 
difficulties of the China trade, further reduced the exports of foreign yarns by 
15'7 per cent, bringing the total down to R5·25 lakhs as against R6·23 lakhs in 
1905·06. Persia which is the chief buyer took only R4'14 lakhs against R4'27 
akhs in lgoj·o6 and R7·1 lakhs in 1go4-o5. The value of metals continued to 
grow and now amounts to R29'73 lakhs in place of R 19'9 lakl:s in the previous 
year. Apparel also advanced from R14'65 lakhs:to R 16'64lakhs; but sugar, in 
spite of low prices, dropped from R2o·2 lakhs to R14'65 lakhs, and oils feU by 
no less than 53 per cent to R2'57 lakhs. The exports of foreign tea receded from 
781,000 lbs to 501,000 lbs, the difference being 28o,ooo lbs of which 56 per cent 
or 157,000 lbsarises from the contraction of Persia's purchases to 2o7,ooo lbs. 
The export of foreign tea to Russia, which had dwindled to 30,000 lbs in 1905-o6, 
became extinct ; but it is shown elsewhere that Russia largely increased her 
demand for Indian tea. The exports of foreign green tea also nearly reached 
vanishing point with a total of only 26,ooo lbs. 

The re-exports to Western countries are comparatively small, but the 
R8n3 lakhs taken by the United Kingdom represents 23'24 per cent of the total 
re-exports as against R68 lakhs or 19·3 per cent in I905·o6. The chief commo· 
dity is raw wool which is shipped mainly from Karachi and which advanced !rom 
s,o4s,ooo lbs and Rzs·~~ lakhs to 5,221,ooo lbs and R29'59lakhs. 

EXPORTS OF INDIAN MERCHANDISE 

The exports of Indian merchandise represent 98 per cent of the total ex• 
ports and 6o'75 per cent of the total trade in merchandise. The total value of 
the exports of Indian merchandise in I9o6·o7 was R173'07 crores as against 
R158'18 crores in the previous year. The increase was thus one of 9'41 per 
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cent fo be. compared 1\ith the increase of 5'o8 per cent in the value of imported 
merchandise. The increases in exports in the previous three years had been-
1903·04, 19 per cent; 1904·05, 3 per cent; 1905•06, 2'7 per cent. The follow· 
ing statement shows the progress made in the past 27 years:-

& Percentage increase + 
Average 188o-8I to 1884-85 79,44,52,789 

, 1885-86 to 1889-90 88,75,15,o74 + 1 1·7 per cent 
, t890-91 to 1894-95 1,ot,43,43,86o t 14'3 , 
, 1895-96 to 1899·1900 1,03,64,92,715 + 2·2 , 
11 1900·01 to 1904-05 I 131,oo,38,459 +26·4 , 

1905·06 1,58,17,91,6.p +20'7 11 

1906-07 1,73,o7,o4,827 + 9'4 11 

The principal articles in the exports trade are enumerated in the appended 
list with their values (in R) for five years :-

Cotton 
Rice 
Jute 
Colton yarn and cltJth 
Hides and skins 
Jute manuractures • 
Seeds • •· 
Opium • 
Wheat af\d wheat flour 
Tea 
Lac 
Wool 
Coflee 
Pulse, millets, and cereals 
Spices • 
Wood and timber 
Oils 
Provisions 
Indigo 
S1lk 

rgoz.-oJ 1903·o4 1904-os 1gus--o6 190S-o7 

•4.75·71,981 •4.37,61,464 17.43.46,87• 21,33,og,6go ••·96,56,7•9 
t8,8g,sz,sc6 tg,o8,49,23o tg,6:z,o4,232 t8,6J,81,436 rs.s:z,6r,Sst 
u,t:z,64,752 11,7r,SJ,:z:z:z u,g6,s6,46z t 7,u,s6,641 :z6,83,86,8to 
J0,00,]6,89I I0,4],2J,079 II,64,JI,go8 141421,54,998 12,16,8],933 
8,43.51,534 8.9J,5o,894 g,go,58,558 13,75·71,140 15,34,87,698 
g,or,g8,g87 9,46,gt,g6g g,gJ,88,676 U,#,79,844 15,7I,6:z,JoJ 

14,88,25,711 I4,SI,S8,:zgg 144I,o8,555 I0,6o,g:z,267 IJ,OI,94,999 
8,ot,6g,J54 I0,47,DI,6J8 ro,6z,J4A42 9.47,17,667 g,J0,]9,224 
4,98,o8,zox tt,6r,88,389 rB,sg,82,Joz 9,17,27,z6o 7,84,34,285 
7·36,16,421 8,5s.79.J>7 8,46,54.867 8,84.76,o37 g,86,6o,354 
1,85,07,872 2,]2,38,970 J,0],64,J2I J,I8,ot,I6I 3,49,97,740 
1,16,53,204 1,37,73,957 1,8g,16,747 2,II,47,283 2,42,65,408 
1,3>,12,6>8 •,36,]3.773 1,66,09,757 1,75,67,>40 99,64.778 
r,6o,JJ,173 r,88,go,652 :z,go,25,322 1,]t,:z5,995 t,z8,g6,4gS 

6J,62,1o3 • 92,8o,76o 6g,4o,to3 go,78,6s6 6o,:zo,378 
87,5'.474 r,u,:zo,919 78,41,754 89,6o,t68 8J,I7A.34 
Ss,76,793 t,o3,og,or7 r,oo,Jo,678 Sr,6S,:zs3 6g,8,5,964 
67,8B,sro 6t,45.524 65,7:z,oot 7t,og,7701 6s,u,x8x 

I,20,S6,8Ig 1,0],62,026 83,46,073 s8,63,777 70,04.773 
65,48,153 63,42,468 49,69,975 56,39,679 68,65,018 

Indian exports consist mainly of raw agricultural produce; and they tend 
to increase as a consequence of a good season and to diminish in times of 
shortage. But it is evident that in India, as in other countries, reduced eKporta
tion of food-grains may result from the smaller production or larger internal con· 
sumption arising from increased earnings in respect of crops like jute, and that 
exportation of commodities of this latter description may be stimulated by a 
shortage of produce in whose handling and transportation they are required. The 
second and third articles on the list furnish an example. The prodigious increase 
of R97 1 '3 lakhs or 56·7 per cent in the exports of raw jute (which now largely 
surpasses in value any other single article} was swelled out of proportion to the 
quantitative increase by the high prices paid for the crop; and certain details given 
elsewhere regarding the movements of rice leave little doubt that the din.inution 
in the exports of that grain {much more marked in quantity than in value) was 
conduced to by the greater consuming power of the people, more particularly in 
the jute districts. On the other hand, the increase in the exports of jute manu· 
factures would probably have been less but for the falling-off in the shipments of 
wheat and seeds in the past two seasons. Jute manufactures increased by 
R326·82 lakhs, making the total figure for jute and its manufactures R4,255·49 
lakhs and the total increase R1,298'12 lakhs. Cotton. which comes next to 
jute in importance, increased by about R63'27 lakhs or nearly 3 per cent in value 
but very slightly in quantity. On the other hand, exports of cotton manufac
tures receded by R225·67 lakhs or !8"5 per cent, the net decline on cotton and 
its manufactures being R 162'4lakhs. The contraction in the exports of wheat 
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and wheat flour was one of R132'93 lakhs or about 14'5 per cent, while Pulse, 
nrlllets, and cereals showed a loss of R42'3 lakhs or 24'7 per cent. 

Jn addition to the articles specified in the foregoing list there are certain 
others which in the past year have ~ttained a considerable value. The largest 
of these is Afanures, which represented a total of R1o1·3 lakhs, while Fodder, 
bran, a•zd Cattle food amounted to R94 lakhs; lndzizn metals and manufac· 
lures, R91'5 lakhs; Coal and Coke, R76'15lakhs; Raw lremp, R68'73 lakhs, and 
Coir manufactures, R56 lakhs. 

The statement below shows for five years the value in thousands of 
rupees of the trade in each of the four principal classes under which articles are 
grouped in the Accounts :-

Articles of food and 
drink 

Chemicals, drugs, medi· 
cinesJ narcotics, and 
dyeing and tanning 

1903·04 19<>4·os 1905·06 1go6·o7 

materials I0,71,45 13,00,65 12,78,88 Jl ,44,8-J 11,54,89 
Raw materials and un· 

manufactured article•. 52,08,49 62,67,38 57,39,71 67,13,98 81,53,38 
Articles manufactured 

and partly manufac· 
tured 25,81,69 27,64,43 29,32,17 35,67,45 37,84,21 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK 

In this class there was a net decline• of R2'07 crores in value, the total value 
being about R40'25 crores (£ 26·83 millions), as against R42'32 crores (£ 28'2 1 
millions) in 1905·06 and R53'07 crores in 1904·05. Of this decline 64 per cent 
was accounted for by the falling•off in wheat and wheat flour. The crop of 
1906 and that of the current year have both compared ill with the abnormal 
yield of I 905, although largely exceeding the average of the previous five years. 
The only article in this class which shows an increase is Tea, of which the 
exports have attained the unprecedented value of R9·8 7 crores. 

Coffee.-The Indian coffee trade in 1go6-o7 has been bad. The main 
causes of the depression are the increased popularity of tea abroad and the 
nugatory character of the Brazilian valorization scheme in the face of the heavy 
crop in that country. Contracting exports are accompanied by dedining values, 
as may be seen from the statement below: 

Cwt R. 
1902-03 269,165 1,32,12,628 
19°3-04 291,254 1,36,73>773 
1904-o5 329,647 1,66,09,757 
1905-o6 36o,182 1175,67,240 
1go6-o7 228,094 99,64,778 

The decrease is 36·67 per cent in quantity and 43'28 per cent in value, 
for the value per cwt at R43-11-o has declined by 1 o'4 per cent in one year and 
by 13'3 per cent in two years. And all the European indications point to a 
weak market ahead. 

The shipments of coffee to the United Kingdom mak~ a depressing scholion 
to those re)ating to tea. They declined from 172,384 cwts to 82,358 cwts and 
now represent only 36·2 per cent of the diminished total, while France's reduced 
purchases of 95,493 cwts instead of the 132,233 cwts taken in 1905·06 now 
represent 41·86 per cent of the total. It is known that most of the superior 
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coffee shipped to the United Kingdom is forthwith distributed to other parts 
of the world; .so it may be taken that the diminished continental demand 
betrayed by the fall of 28 per cent in the exports to France contributed to the 
decline of 52 per cent in those to the United Kingdom. 

Fruits and Vegetables-The value of the exports of fruits and veget
ables amounted to R34'57 lakhs as against R37"29 lakhs in 19os-o6. The 
principal article is copra exported mainly from Madras, but the quantity fell 
from 177,049 cwts to 126,454 cwts and the value from R22"o7lakhs to R18·95 
lakhs. The decline was thus 28·58 per cent in quantity and 14 per cent in value, 
the average value having improved by a further 20 per cent to R14"99 per cwt. 

Rice-Exports of rice in 19o6·o7 represented 66·96 per cent of the total f 
value of food-grains exported from India, against 63"1 per cent in the previous 
year, but only 10"7 per cent of the value of all Indian produce exported as com
pared with u·8.per cent. 

The most salient features of the Indian rice trade in 1go6-o7 have been the 
strong internal demand, high prices, the large shipments from Burma to India 
proper, and the substantial diminution of exports to foreign countries. The sur
plus available for foreign export may be curtailed either by a shortage in the crop 
of rice produced, or by a shortage in other food-grains for which rice may be 
substituted, or by exceptional prosperity and enhanced consuming and holding 
power among the cultivators of crops other than food-grains, or by a movement 
or disposition of cultivators to substitute such specially profitable crops for rice. 
All of these contributed in greater or les§ measure to the facts now to be record
ed; and'some idea of the cumulative effect of a small increase in consumption or 
reservation of stock may be gathered from the following figures. If we accept 
the lowest estimate of average consumption of rice per he~d (i.e., t ser= 1"03 
lbs) and assume that the increased consumption or reservation by the 50,722,ooo 
of population in Bengal alone amounts to only one hundredth part of such average 
consumption, the total withdrawal from visible supply on account of the one 
province alone would amount to 2"3 million maunds or about 84,500 tons. The 
total rice crops from which the exports of 1go6-o7 were mainly drawn was 
estimated at 433,138,ooo tons against 448,461,ooo' tons in the previous year and 
in places it certainly fell short of the estimate. 

The following statement shows in thousands of hundredweights and m 
thousands of rupees the exports abroad during each of the last five years :-

Quantity Value 

1902-03 47>485 18,89,31 
1903-04 45,00~ 19,o8,28 
1904-05 • 49.486 19,61,90 
1905·06 43,037 18,63,50 
19o6-o7 38,704 18,52,17 

The exports to foreign countries therefore receded '>y 10 per cent in quantity, 
which bears out the forecast made in last year's Rev rnv. In value the decline 
was only 0'61 per cent, which is accounted for by a further rise of 1o·s per cent 
in the average declared value.. Some gauge of the intensification of Indian 
demand may be found in the shipments of rice from. Burma to India proper, 
These amounted in 1906-o7 to 821,ooo tons, which marks an advance of no less 
than 41 J,ooo tons or 78·4 per cent on the figures for the previous yea:r, and 
nearly 171 per cent on those for 1904-05. Formerly the greater par~ o( these 

1P2 
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coast,vise 
u d 

exports from Burma went to Bombay and M~dras; hut ·.in the year 

n er rev1ew th quwtities and values were-e 

QUANTITY (cwt) VALUB (R) 

' • 
Increase+ Incrcnse . 

rgos·o6 1906-07 or 1905-<>6 rgo'i-o7 or 
Decrease- Decrease-

Bengal . . 273,299 5.530,816 + 5,257.517 I 1,09,330 2,47,99,099 + 2,36,8g,769 
E. B. and Assam 531,097 4,780,119 +4,249,022 21,35,241 2,26, 15,330' + 2,o4,8o,o8g 
Bombay 4,5o8,941 2,292,679 -2,216,262 1,94,I3,176 I, II ,6J,994I -82,49,182 
Madras 3.441,084 3.455.440 + '4,356~ I,o6,63,61I 1,30,04,321i + 2J,40,710 
Burma 16z,885 145.469 -17,4'6! 5,78,554 6,2J,989 + 45.435 
Native States 446,752 214,776 -2JI,9]6

1 

14,19,244 6,78,4771 -J,40,767 

TOTAL 9,364,058 16,419,299 + 7,055,24113,53, 19, 156 7,28,85,21oJ + 3,75,66,o54 

It is noticeable that, whereas the average price of rice in Calcutta was 
about 55 per cent higher than in rgos•o6, the price in Rangoon advanced by 
only 19 per cent. There is reason to believe that the increase of price in Bengal 
and in Eastern Ben era\ and Assam was promoted by the jute cultivators' excep· 

. "' 
tiona\ prosperity. A careful estimate of the sums paid to cultivators for jute in 
the different districts shows the total farm value to have been some forty crores 
of rupees, of which about fifteen and a half crores were- clear profit. And a 
marked rise in the selling price of one form of produce induces a rise in the 
prices of all crops for which it can be readily substituted. Whereas Bengal 
together with Eastern Bengal and Assam imported rice to a value exceeding that 
of the previous year by R441·7 lakhs, they together exported raw jute exceeding 
the previous year's record by Rg68·9 lakhs. 

Japan, which in the previous four years had taken rice from India (including 
Burma) at an average rate of nearly 337,262 tons per annum, reduced her demand 
to 133,153 tons or about 39 per cent of the said average. Ceylon is now the 
largest single purchaser of Indian rice and took 338,862 tons, worth R4 crores, as 
against 340,128 tons in 1905·06 with a value of R3"44 crores. There was a 
decrease of ·38 per cent in quantity with an increase of 16 per cent in value, 
which marks a rise of 16"8 per cent in specific value. It was expected that the 
destruction of crops in Southern China would greatly strengthen the demand from 
that country. There was an increase to 15,946 tons as against 4,315 tons in 
1905-o6 i but in 1904-os China under war conditions took 17, 16o tons. The 
shrinkage of the exports to the Straits Settlements from 25 r ,400 to 203,400 tons 
indicates a decline of 21 · 5 per cent partly due to a further resort to direct 
shipment and a resultant neglect of the Straits as a point of distribution. 

The practice of shipping rice to Egypt "for orders" and the~ forwatding it to 
destinations not at first known in India vitiates to some extent the figures relating 
to exports to western countries. For example, at this time last year Egypt figured 
for 321,775 tons in the accounts, but on adjustment this has been reduced to 
65,868 tons, the balance of nearly 256,ooo tons having been distributed 
among other countries. So the following figures must be recognised as in
complete. Germany has increased her lead as the chief occidental buyer of 
Indian· rice and took 262,498 tons with a value of R227 lakhs. The quantity 
taken by the United Kingdom showed a further decline at r3 1,996 tons with a 
value of ~125"4lakhs, and the direct shipments to Austria-Hungary fell away to 
1 16,332 tons, though the value was slightly higher at R88 lakhs. 
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The exports of unhusked rice declined from 41,437 tons with a value of Rzz·6 
lakhs to 32,757 tons with a value of R1g·gglakhs, of which Ceylon took 32,732 
tons included in her figure quoted above. 

Wheat-On the average ·of the last five years the value of the wheat 
exported represented 32'76 per cent of the exports of all food-grains and 5'23 
per cent of the total value of Indian merchandise exported. 

It must be understood that the wheat exports of one financial year are 
drawn mainly from the crop of the previous year. The wheat expJrte:l in 19oS
o7 therefore belongs mainly to the crop of 1go;;-o6; but no review of the wheat 
trade can be properly intelligible from which particulars of the crop are exclud
ed. For these reasons the following statement is give~ as showing the Indian 
exports for the year 1go6-o7 in comparison with the crop data for 19os-o6, and 
the average exports in the five year:; ending 1905-06 with th~ averag~ crop data 
for the five years ending 1904·os. Comparison is also made bet wee a the 
figures for the year under review and those for the hst pre~eding year; aad in 
every case the percentage ratio of increase or decrease is brought out, the 
average of the earlier pe:iod or year being taken as 100. A column is added 
showing the areas under irrigation; and it may be state:! thJ.t in 189)-1900 the 
irrigated area under wheat, which now stands at 9, 133,00J acres, represented 
8, 12o,ooo acres. 

The five years' period relating to crop includes IgJo-oi, in which the area 
was restricted as a consequence of the failure of the cr0p in 189;~- 1 goo ; and 
this restriction naturally affected the exports in 1901·02, which is the first of the 
group of five years averaged in respect of exports. The crop of 1905-o6 again 
was seriously damaged by drought and hail when approaching maturity. It 
was from this crop that the exports in the year under review were mainly drawn ; 
and this accounts in great measure for the fact that these exports represented 
in quantity only 8s·6 per cent and in value only 85'04 per cent of those in the 
previous. year. The crop of 1go6-o7 has to a great extent been garnered at the 
time of writing and some of it has been shipped. It is estimated as being 
8,5o8,o4o tons, which is short of previous year's figure by 7o,soo tons and 1o·g 
per cent gr.:ater than the average for the five years ending 1904·05. 

I 2 3 4 

Average of Year 
RATIO OP COL, 3 TO Previous under previous five year review years (b) Col. I Col. 2 

Area, thousands of acres . 25,517 28,470 26,296 IOJ'05 92'36 

Ou tturn, thousands of tons 7>675 7,58~ 8,578 II I'77 113.13 

Irrigated area, thousands of 
acres (a) . 8,235 7>420 9,133 I 10'9 123'09 

Exports, thousands of tons 1,053 93~ 8o2 76'16 85·6 
-

Exports, thousands of rupees . 9,o6,o1 8,53.44 1·25,77 8o·16 85·o4 

Average export value, rupees. 86 91 9D'5 105'23 99'45 

Imports, thousands of tons 7 '· 23 10 142'86 43'48 

(a) For British India only. 
(b} In respect of are:1 and ontturn, the" year under review "is Igos·o6. In respect of Exports and 

Imports, the 11 year under review" is 1906-o;. 
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In 1904 India was the largest contributor to the wheat supply of the United 
Kin"dom and furnished 25,493,000 cwts out of a total of 97,782,500 cwts. But 

"' in 19o6 it fell back into the fourth place with I2,6J6,2oo cwts, which the United 
States, Russia, and Argentina all exceeded. The United States, which in 1903 
sent 24,197,895 cwts to Britain, sent only 22,490,900 cwts in 1906. On the 
other hand, the British crop in spite of a contraction of 2 per cent in area yielded 
about 7,577,305 quarters against 7,541,582 quarters in 1905, 

The only other considerable purchaser of Indian wheat in the year under 
review was Belgium, which took about 791,000 cwts; but this is only 7o)er cent 
of her takings in 1905·o6, and France reduced her demand from 1,855,ooo cwts 
to about 194,000 cwts. The figures relating to individual European countries may, 
however, undergo substantial modification when advices have enabled the Depart· 
ment to assign to them separately their shares of the considerable shipments 
made to Egypt "for orders." 

It is not generally remembered that some foreign wheat is imported into 
certain provinces of India every year and that in times of shortage it is taken 
in considerable quantities even by ports from which grain is commonly shipped. 
In 19o6-o7 the imports amounted to some 209,696 cwts with a value of about 
Ru·4lakhs. Of this 186,511 cwts were received from Asiatic Turkey and 
21,952 cwts from Persia. 

The year was notable for the fact that the Government of India procured the 
adoption by the export trade of a new form of contract limit g much more 
strictly the proportion of dirt and seeds in Indian wheat. 

The shortage in wheat and the continued high prices neces rily restricted 
the exports of wheat flour. These stood at I,OJI,500 -cwts in 1904-05 and 
899,056 in 190S·o6, but declined in 19o6-o7 to 818,461 cwts with a value of 
R58·57 lakhs. The decline in 1go6-o7 is one of 8·96 per cent in quantity and 
8'24 per cent in value. The exports go mainly to Aden, Arabia, Mauritius, 
East Africa, the Straits Settlements, and Ceylon. It was unfortunate that Indian 
millers should have been incapacitated from competing for a share in the abnor
mal Chinese demand of recent months by which certain of their competitors have 
profited considerably. The essays at trade with the United Kingdom were for 
the time being practically abandoned, the parity of prices both in wheat and 
flour being altogether unfavourable. 

The food-grains other than rice and wheat exported in 1go6-o7 declined 
by 28 per cent or 1,265,8oo cwts; and this, following a decline of 47 per cent in 
the previous year, brought the total to 3,22o,2oo cwts with a value of R 129lakhs, 
as compared with 8,535.400 cwts and R290'25 lakhs recorded two years ago. The 
largest quantitative shrinkage was this year in jawar and bajra, which fell by 53 
per cent to 780,400 cwts, and pulse contracted by 48·6 per cent to 1 ,o98,4oo 
cwts, while barley more than recovered the shrinkage of 1905·06 and attained 
the level of 416,1oo cwts. Other sorts including maize, also showed a decline 
of 54 per cent to 76,700 cwts; and gram recorded at 848,6oo owts an advance 
which amounted to 103 per cent on the figures of the previous year. 

Provisions-The value of provisions exported declined by 8·4 per cent 
to R.6S'I lakhs, which is slightly below the figure at which they stood in 1904·05, 
The principal articles in the class are ghi (clarified butter), which receded to 
R:z3·6 lakhs, and fish which fell to R 15'6 lakhs. 

Spices-Exports of spices dropped from R 90'79 lakhs to R6o'2 lakhs, 
which is lower than iu any of the five previous years. The R3o·s9 lakhs so lost 
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represents a decline of 33'69 per cent, and of this Rz8 lakhs is accounted for 
by the contraction of exports of pepper to R33 lakhs or 9,4991000 lbs. 

It must, however, be borne in mind that pepper stood at an extraordinarily 
high figure in last year's accounts; whereas the decline of R2·8slakhs in ginger, 
bringing the value to R9'67 lakhs, is a real departure from the normal, and 
makes a reduction on figures already exceptionally low. The reality of the 
shortage in ginger is emphasised by the advance of 4I per cent in the specific 
value of the article to As. 2·Io per lb, while the rise in that of pepper is only I'7 
per cent to As. 5·6 per lb. Exports of chillies on the other hand advanced 
by 22'27 per cent in quantity and 1 2'34 per cent in value, the totals being 
II ,oo8,ooo lbs and R 1 4'38 lakhs. 

Tea.-The year under review has, on the whole, been the most prosperous 
recorded in the Indian tea trade. It began with considerable misgivings; but 
the trade revived rapidly after the British duty was reduced to five pence; and 
the increase in the Russian demand helped to sustain the market through a most 
active season. Good souchong, which stood at 6d. in London in April 1905 

and Sa. in April 1906, touched 1s. in August I9o6, and was firm at 1 Ia. in 
March I907. The demand for Indian tea was stimulated by a contraction of 
some 3,ooo,ooo lbs in Ceylon's production as a consequence of unfavourable 
weather and by a shortage in China's shipments. Ceylon's shipments to the 
United Kingdom were reduced by about sl million pounds while the English 
market also took from China nearly 2 million less than in I905. This last 
deficiency was however nearly made good by increased shipments from Java, the 
imports from which in the last 3 years were :-

1904 
1905 
1906 

The area. and production of tea m 
follows:-

lbs 

u,616,927 
II11251725 
12,726,518 

India since I902 have been as 

Area Productoin 
acres Jbs 

I902 525,257 188,589,261 
1903 526,6II 209,041,888 
1904 524,472 221,565,631 
1905 527,290 221,488,139 
1906 529,995 240,947,255 

In I906 there were 423,828 acres (or So per cent of the whole) in the 
province qf Eastern Bengal and Assam, which with Bengal proper represented 
8I'5 per cent of the total, the balance being divided between Northern India 
with I 7,422 acres, Southern India with 36,o28, and Burma with I,498 acres • 

. The production has increased much more rapidly than the area; and while 
since 1902 the latter has developP.d by only 1 per cent, the former has advanced 
by z6·o8 per cent. It is, however, extremely difficult to check the estimates of 
production owing to the unascertainable nature of the internal consumption, which 
there is reason to believe as must exceed 7 million lbs per annum. 

The joint-stock capital engaged in the industry amounts to nearly 
£t4,540,87S. viz.-

Companies registered in India 3,41182,985 2,278,866 
, , London I 21262,009 

This gives an average joint-stock capital of £27 per acre. h takes, how· 
ever, no account of the large but unknown quantity of private capital also 

engaged, 
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The labour employed is returned as 491,457 pe1manent and 81,642 tern· 
porary hands, making a total of 573,099 hands. This represents a net increase 
of 2o,ooo on the previous year and an averagr. of l'o8 har.ds per acre. 

The following figures show the quantity and value of tea exported from 
India in the last five years:-

Quantity 
lbs 

Value 
R 

1902-DJ 181,423,518 7,36,16,421 
19o3-o4 207• 159.793 8,55,79,327 
19o4-o5 211,887,158 8,46,54,867 
19o5-o6 214,223,788 8,84,76,o37 
1906-07 233,706,756 9,86,62,354 

The figures for 1906·07 represent 1 record both in quantity and value. The 
increase in quantity, as compared with 1905·06, is 19'48 million lbs or slightly 
over 9 per cent, and in value RIOI'861akhs or II'S per cent, the increase 
in specific value thus being one of about 2'18 per cent. 

The quantities (lf tea exported to the principal countries Ill the last three 
years have been as follows in thousands of lbs :-

1!)04·05 1905·o6 lgo6-07 
United Kingdom 167,691 J66,5QI 176,214 
Canada 12,607 15,o 19 14,494 
Russia 9.332 9,988 IJ,761 
Australia 6,601 7.729 9.499 
Turkey in Asia 4,009 3.543 J 110J 
Ceylon 1,293 2,101 4,825 
China 1,813 3,076 4,820 
Persia 3·136 11 102 929 
United States 2,237 2,175 1,749 
Other countries 3,168 2,900 4,315 

As compared with the 9 per cent increase in total exports, we find that the 
United Kingdom took only 5'77 per cent (g,623,ooo lbs) more than in 1905·06, 
so that her share in the total shipments declined from 77'76 to 75'4 per cent. 
This percentage tends to diminish continuously. It is impossible in this place to 
analyse the distribution of this tea {rom the United Kingdom, and it is known that, 
owing to the use of optional bills of lading for shipments to London, the figures 
above do not in all cases show the actual destination of the goods. It is, how· 
ever, found that over the seventeen years 1890 to 1906 the net discrepancy 
between the Indian returns of exports to the United Kingdom and the British 
returns of imports from India is considerably less than 1 per cent. .The con· 
sumption in the United Kingdom in 1906 is' estimated at 270,100,ooo lbs or 6·18 
lbs per head of population. Among foreign countries the largest single increase 
appears in the figures relating to Russia, which took 3,773,ooo lbs more than in 
1905·06, the increase being about 37'77 per cent. 

The direct shipments to the United States are found to have declined by a 
further 19'6 per cent. The exports to Canada show a decline, both relative and 
absolute, and now represent 6·2 per cent of the total; and those to Australia, 
which represented 3'1 per cent in 1904·05, now represent 3·6 per cent, having 
registered an advance of some 1,77o,ooo lbs or nearly 23 per cent. 

Five years ago Calcutta shipped 94 per cent of the entire tea exports of 
India. Last year she did only about 75'4 per cent of the total, while Chittagong 
in the same time has raised her percentage from 8·2 to 18, and Southern India 
at 6·7 per cent has more than doubled her share. 
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The average prices of the three descriptions of tea most largely sold at 
public sales in Calcul!a in the last five years have been as follows, stated in 
annas and pies per lb. :-

Broken Pekoe Pekoe Pekoe Souchong 
ap ap ap 

1902 . . 6 I 5 2l 4 3t 
1903 6 6! 5 10 5 2 

190~ 5 10 5 4 4 6 
1905 6 3 5 2 4 2 

1906 6 8 5 7 4 7 
It must not be assumed that the wiue divergence between the prices of 

superior and inferior teas in 1905 was due only to the fact that some excep
tionally fine teas were produced 01 that the inversion of these relations in 1906 
was due entirely to the absence of exceptional teas. It is very probable that 
the reductions of tbe British duty, while not large enough to lead to a reduction 
of retail price, induced dealers to improve the quality of their mixings, and that 
the gradual all-round rise of wholes~le prices has recently led to an abandon
ment of this policy and a stronger demand for teas, of lower class to be retailed 
at an unchanged rate. 

METAlS AND MANUFACTURES 

On the average of the last three years the exports of Indian Metals and 
Manufactures have represented only "4 per cent of the ·total exports of Indian 
merchandise. 

Exports of Indian Metals and Manufactures during 1906-07 present some 
curious statistical features. The total increased to 1 o,o51 ,664 cwts with a value 
of R91,49,578, the increase being 55"5 per cent in quantity and 73"5 per cent in 
value. But the specific values of different descriptions vary so greatly that the 
figures by themselves have little meaning, Manganese ore, which this year re
presents 77"5 per cent of the increased total value (as against St '9 per cent in 
t9os-o6) has a value of only As. 11-6 per cwt (as against As. tO· I 1 in the pre
vious year); while copper and brass (wrought) which represent only 8 per cent 
of the total (against 9"5 per cent last year) has a value of R76-7-1 per cwt 
(against R 59-14-9 in the previous year); and" Other sorts" which now form '4"5 
per cent (against 8"4 per cent) of the total have an average value of R7-6-7 per 

, cwt as compared with R3·10·3 in 1905-06. ·The specific value has thtrefore in-
creased by 5'5 per cent in the case of 1\Jangimese· ore and by no less than 103 6 
per cent in the case of ·~ Oth~r sor~s, " io.·hile :it wquld, in spite of all probabilities 
to the contrary, appear to have declined by 2 t:6 per cent in the case of copper and 
brass. But the IJUantity and valu" of copper and brass exported ll'ere 12,194 cwts 
and R7,30,·137 while the value of "Other sorts" \\'as R1J,3l,t61; and this com
prised increases of no less than R6,3o 942 in old copper for remanufacture, 
R44,238 in tin ore, R t,t 1,350 in pig iron, and R8t,So8 in unenumerated metals. 
In addition to these there were in the year under review exports of chrome iron 
ore with a value of R1,66,ogo, iron, "rought, R1,23,0"3• iron, old, for remanufac
ture R6o342,l·ad R46,81o, and br-ss, unwrought, R37,54•· 

The continued restriction of the Russian output of manganese ore, the fact 
that the greater part of the exports from India is superior in quality to the 
Caucasian product, and the exceptional activity in the .steel industry during the 
past twelve months, ha,·e together rendered the business ~:.:traordinarily pro
fitable; and the total shipments amounted to g,859,855, cwts with a value of 
F.7o,88,28o, which went mainly to the United Kingdom 4,392, I'JO cwts, Belgium 
1,971,614 cwts, and the United States 2,786,400 cwts. · 

G 
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CHE!If!CALS, DRUGS, NARCOTICS, AND DYES 

Saltpetre, together with Borax, practically represents the exports ol 
chemicals from India. The quantity increased from 336,429 cwts to 353•378 
cwts while the value rose from R38· 5 lakhs to R41' 4 lakhs. The quantitative 

I . • 

expansion of 5 per cent in conjunction wit.h a 7:5 pe~ cent rise in value, marks 
a further increase of 2 ·:36 per cent in the. declared. value of the article. This 
only reflects the general tendency in all nitrates; which have again been 
~ubject to marked fluctuations during the year. · 

Borax, which in the world's markets showed a rise of some 15 per cent in 
price during the year, was exported to the extent of 5,613 cwts with a value 
of RI,I5,300, its average value having risen by 5'7 per cent. 

The Opium trade during the latter part of the year 1906·07 was largely 
influenced by the proposals of the Chinese Government for its ultimate abolition 
and for the early doubling ol the import duty. Doubts have been suggested in 
well-informed quarters as t0 the reality of the Chinese Government's power to 
abolish the internal traffic, and it is belie\'ed by shippers with a good knowledge 
of China that the area under opium in certain parts of that country is being 
increased to make good any such shortage in supply as may result from restric· 
tion of the imports from India. On the other hand, there have been recent 

• 
reports that the official movement is already taking effect. The proposal to 
increase the Chinese duty and the uncertainty as to when it may come into force 
have moreover discouraged Indian shippers and created an uneasy feeling among 
cultivators, who, although they had a good crop last year, are said to be now 
contemplating a reduction of area. The effect of reducing production should 
have been to raise prices, and in the case of Bengal opium the intention of 
Government to curtail the monthly sales from the scheduled 4,400 chests to 
4,000 as from July. 1907 caused a recovery after a considerable decline. But 
Malwa opium is subject to special disabilities, amongst which is its variability in 
consistency, weight, and strength ; and during the year under review the price 
for this description has ruled about Rrso lower than in rgos·o6. 

The continuous decline in the exports of Malwa opium to China is shown 
by the following figures:-

1885 to 1889 average 
1890 to 1894 , 
1895 to 1899 , 
1900 to 1904 " 
1904 
1905 
1go6 

35,035 chests 
28,907 , 
22,590 
21,108 
18,833 
15,043 

" 
" 
" 
" 12,991 JJ 

The extent to which Malwa opiull) dominates the Bombay market may be 
seen on comparison of the above figures with those relating to Bombay in the 
following table. This statement shows for the last five years the quantities of 
all opium exported from Bengal and Bombay respectively, the total value 
in thousands of Rupees, and the average prices. 

EXPORTS Average pr1"ce pe, chest 
r-- .... ..... 
Bengal Bombay Total Value 
chests chests chests 

r--A---, 
Bengal Bombay 

R R 
1902·03 48,154 19,377 67,531 8,01,69 1;144 1,295 
1903-04 48,218 25.419 73.637 10,47,02 1,460 1o349 
19o4-o5 47,855 19,006 66,861 10,62,34 
1905·06 48,833 14,103 62,936 9,47,18 
1go6-o7 53.588 12,686 66,274 9,30,79 

1,585 1,599 
1,438 1,736 
1,381 •,501 
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In Bombay there was a decline of 1,417 chests or 10 per cent in quantity 
and a loss of 13·7 per cent in average value. Bengal increased its shipments 
by 4,755 chests or about 10 per cent with a loss of nearly 4 per cent in average 
value. The total quantity showed a net increase of 3,338 chests or 5'3 per 
cent and a decrease of 1'73 per cent in the total valu.e. The average price of 
the Calcutta sales was R1,371 for the calendar }'ear and R1,391 for the twelve 
months ending March 1907, the .highest in each of these periods respectively 
being R1,513 in November 1906 and R1,511 in March 1907· Exports to Hong 
Kong and the Stralts Settlements showed increases of 2,158 chests and 585 
chests respectively, the totals being 40,044 chests and 12,953 chests. Ship· 
ments to Treaty Ports rose by 425 chests to a total of 10,546 chests. 

Tobacco-The trade in Indian tobacco, unmanufactured and manufactured, 
is feeling very severely, both at home and abroad, the competition of America as 
a grower and as a maker of cigarettes ·and of certain European. countries as 
producers of cigars. Some progress is, however, being made in the adoption 
of more exact methods of cultivation and manufacture; and it is to be hoped that 
such quantitative expansion of exports as we have to record this year may not 
always be made at a sacrifice in value. 

The following are the figures of the trade for the last three years:-
Unmanufactured Manufactured 

,---.A.---...... 
Cwts Cwts 

1904-o5 109,968 I2,s6,950 9,497 8,24,320 
1905·06 116,886 q,o7,241 10,543 9,33,196 
19o6-o7 187,001 20,49,623 12,039 ro,46,355 

In unmanufactured description therefore the exports in 1906-o7 grew by 6o 
per cent in quantity but in value the increase was only 46 per cent, the specific 
.value having declined to R 10·15·4 or by nearly 9 per cent in spite of considerable 
firmness in the world's markets for raw. tobacco. In the manufactured classes 
the decline in specific value is 1'4 per cent; but it reduces the satisfaction that 
otherwise might have been felt in the increase of 14 per cent in the quantity ship
ped. The largest quantities' of Indian cigars are taken by the Straits Settlements, 
the United Kingdom, and Gibralter. Most of the unmanufactured leaf goes to 
the Straits Settlements, Aden, China, and Holland and much of it is intended to bP 
consumed in the hookah. or narghi'!t', so that strictly its values are not comparable 
with the values of !eaf produced in other countries for manufacturing purposes. 

Indigo-The year 1906-07 has brought some encouragement to Indigo 
planters. The results obtained from the Java-Natal seed have left no doubt as 
to its superiority, and a larger area has been sown with it for the coming season. 
Considerable hope and some controversy were awakened by the publication of 
the conclusions arrived at by the Government of India's bacteriologist after 
two years' investigation regarding the relative virtues of natural and synthetic 
indigo. The one point that remains uncontroverted is the absolute necessity 
for standardization of strength in the vegetable product. In Bihar the first 

· crop was destroyed by floods, but the quality of the later product was ex• 
ceptionally good. Prices both in Calcutta and London consequently hardened 
about 12 per cent. From this it is argued in some quarters that 'bottom has been 
reached and that such demand, as now survives, is for purposes to which the 
synthetic dye cannot be applied. The statement of exports given beloiV does 
not quite support this view, for it will be seen that the increased demand 
emanates mainly from Persia and Japan and is a new and therefore perhaps 
temporary demand. 

G2 
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One element of strenoth in the recent demand for indigo has been the 
"' activity of iron and machinery trades and the large consumption of indigo·dyed 

clothing commonly worn in the shop. 
The following statement shows the exports of indigo in lgo6·oi and the 

five previous years. The total, ten years ago,. was 169,50'> cwts with a value 
of R4·3 7 crores, and that was about 19 per cent below the value for the previous 

year. 
From 

Cah:utta 
Fr.Jm 

Madras 
From 
other 
ports 

TOTAL Value 

Cwts Cwts Cwts Cwts R 

r9o1-o2 55,038 25,400 9,312 89,750 r,85,22,554 
1902-03 29,403 32,2-12 3,732 65,377 r,2o,56,819 
1903-0-! 29,858 2-!,414 6,138 60,410 1,07,62,026 
190-1-05 30,029 11,901 7,322 49,252 83,46,o73 
1905-06 19,06J 7,756 4,368 31,186 · 58,63,777 
r9o6-o7 19,309 11,159 4,634 35,102 70,041773 

Therefore the dec!ines in quantity and value respectively have been as 
follows :-In ten years nearly So per cent in quantity and nearly 84 per cent in 
value; in five years 6o per cent in quantity and 62 per cent in value. In 
19o6-o7, however, there was a reco,·ery of 12'5 per cent in quantity and of 19'5 
per cent in value, the difference between the~e percent"ges being due to an 
improvement of 6 per cent in the specific value, following one of 11 per. cent in 
1905·o6. These successive rises bring the average declared value to R199 
per cwt. 

The exports to the United Kingdom improved by some 2'5 per cent to 
7,942 cwts, and the Continent of Europe increased its demand very slightly to 
7,063 cwts. Egypt still retains the first place, but with a reduced total of 9,195 
cwts, and the purch,.ses fer the United States fell off from 1,530 to 1,258 cwts. 
Jap<~n and Persia are the two countries that have shown a marked recovery in 
the past year. In place of 242 cwts in 1905-o6, Japan took 1,6oo cuts with a 
value of R2·93 lakhs; and Persia in place of 1,676 cwts took 2,422 cwts with a 
value of R4·3 lakhs. These mark quantitative increases of 661 per cent and 
44·5 per cent on the year; but it must be remembered that in rgos-o6, the 
Per~ian figures shJwed a decline of nearly 56 per cent, while the exports to 
Japan five years ago amounted to 5,710 cwts. 

The psychological effect of the year's results are indicated by an increase 
of rS per cent in the area placed under the crop for the current season. In 
Madras the total area is now only 1 per cent below the average of the five years 
ending tgo~-Oj, but the orerall shortage in Benp,al, Madras. the United Provit ces 
and the Panjab is one of about 38 per cent. The total yield in the;e four provin· 
ces, was estimated in December tgo6 at 69,700 cwts,and it is understood that the 
return has been fully up to expectation. 

Other Dyeing nnd Tanning Materials-The following statement shows 
the exports of the principal articles in this class in the last three years :-

Cutch 
Myrabolams 
Turmeric 

1904-05 rgo5-o6 1go6-o7 
Cwts R Cwts R Cwts R 

62,562 9,71,041 55,070 8,63,876 97,269 15,92,561 
. 1,187,585 42,5g,o63 1,2o6,Jg8 44,60,676 r,162,219 43·97,591 

44,090 J,o4,756 49,545 4,41,768 62,246 7,o8,967 

Of these myrabolams is by far the most important and is influenced by the 
internal demand which is indicated by the increased exports of tanned hides and 
skins (q.v.) The exports of myrabolams declined by 3'66 per cent in quantity 
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and by 1' 4 per cent in value, the difference in these ratios being due to a rise of 
2'33 per cent in the specific value. Cutch recovered by 76 6 per cent in quantity 
and about 84 per cent in value, while the exports of Turmeric represented a 
quantitative improvement of 25'6 per cent and a gain of more than 6o per cent 
in value. 

OILS 

Oils (animal, essential, mineral, and vegetable) showed in 1906·07 a further 
decline of 14'5 per cent, and represented a total value of only R6g·86 lakhs as 
against R81'68 lakhs in 1905•06. The greatest falling off was in mineral oils, 
the exports of which receded by 49·o8 per cent to 906,136 gallons, with a value of 
R 2'3 lakhs. Similar features were reported last year; and that they are due to no 
inactivity in the industry is shown by the fact that the production in Burma in the 
last three years has (in thousand of gallons) been :-1904, 115,904; 1905, 142,064; 
1906, 137,654; while in the same period the shipments of kerosene from Burma 
to other Indian ports were (in thousand of gallons) 1904·os, 46,794; 19o5·o6, 
51,68o; 1906·o7, 55,796. In the arrangement made two years ago between 
the contending oil interests, it was of course contemplated that the Indian markets 
should in the main be served by Burma, and the advantageous nature of the 
arrangement is shown by the increase of the profits of the Burma Oil Company 
to £578,1 55· The average declared value per gallon declined from As. 8 to 
As. 7·1, whereas in the United States prices hardened by some 5'25 per cent. 

Exports of paraffin wax, which is classed as oil, increased by 6'01 per cent 
to 60,209 cwts with a value of Rl2'43 lakhs, while the shipments of candles 
produced from petroleum declined by 15·2 per cent to 5,o951ooo Ibs with a value 
of R14'21 lakhs. 

Vegetable oils have receded by 13'4 per cent (almost the same percentage 
as gauged their fall in the previous year) and now have' a value of R46'77 lakhs, 
Cocoanut oil, with a total value of R 14· 18 lakhs, showed a loss of R8'og lakhs ; 
but this is offset to the extent of 63 per cent by an increase of castor oil from 
R 1 7' 12 lakhs to Ru·22 lakhs, while linseed, mustard, sesamum, etc., registered 
a net falling·off of R4·23 lakhs. · 

RAW MATERIALS 

Coal-On an average of the three years ending 1905·06, exports of coal 
have represented ·81 per cent of the exports of raw materials, and '33 per cent 
of the exports of Indian merchandise. In 1906·07 they represented '93 per cent 
and · 44 per cent respectively. 

The annual production of Indian coal in the five years ending 1885 
averaged 1,227,197 tons, in that ending 1895 it averaged 2,758,640 tons, and 
in that ending 1905 it averaged 7,626,592 tons. The production in 1906 was 
estimated at 9.735,010 tons. 

In twenty years the average exports had grown from 16,524 tons to 
576,278 tons per annum. In 1906·07 they attained 940,054 tons with a value 
of R76·15 lakhs which represents an advance of 12·28 per cent in quantity and 
15'75 per cent in value on the exports in 1905·06. The average value was 
R8·1 per ton as compared with R7·86 per ton in the previous year. 

Among foreign buyers of Indian coal, Ceylon retains 'the first place with a 
total of 404,000 tons against 381,ooo tons in 1905·06 and ~he S~raits Settlements 
have increased their demand from 235,400 to 293,700 tons. East Africa took 
15,000 tons against to,6oo tons in 1905·06, but that market ostensibly took 
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20,500 torts in 1904·05. Calcutta was the port of shipnient for all the exporl 
except 5,956 tons from Bombay and about 4,935 tons from other port.s 
The shipments from Calcutta to other Indian ports amounted to 2,251,99 
tons which represents an increase of 11'9 per cent on the similar figure fc 

1go5-o6, Bombay alone tailing 1,107,837 tons as compared with 1,067,77 
tons in 1905-o6. Shipments of bunker coal from Calcutta for use on steame1 
rose from 851,639 tons to 896.484 tons. 

India still takes some 250,000 tons ot coal and coke from abroad, but s 
universal is the use of Indian coal in the power-using industries of the countr] 
that the varying difference between the indigenous production and the export 
of coal might be taken as a rough gauge of the activity of internal manufacture 
and of shipping. 

The price of first class Jheria Bengal coal per ton in wagon in 1905-c 
averaged R2·10-6 with R2·4·0 in April as lowest and R3·12-o in March < 
highest. In 19o6-o7 the average price has been R4·5·5 with R3-8·o in April a 
the lowest and R6 in March as highest. 

Cotton-The exports of raw cotton represent 26'94 per cent of the whol 
value of Indian raw materials exported. The trade is governed primarily by India 
crop results and secondarily by the relation of textile activity in Europe an 
the United States to the supplies available in America and Egypt. In a 
these respects the season of 1906·o7 was extraordinarily favourable. 

The crop which mainly furnished the exports under review was that < 

1905·o6. It was estimated at 21 million acres with a yield of some 3,426,oo 
bales of 400 lbs (12,235,714 cwts) as against 19'9 million acres in 1904·0 
with an outturn of 3,826,ooo bales ( 13,664,286 cwts). This decline in quantit 
upon an increased area was due to very unfavourable conditions in the Centr; 
Provinces, Berar, Hyderabad, and the Panjab. In 1906-07 the area rose to 22'3 
millions of acres with an estimated out turn of 4,9o8,ooo bales ( 17,528,571 cwt 
and the great increase in yield per acre which was shown by these estimatE 
gave rise to some scepticism on the part of persons inexperienced in the climati 
vicissitudes that affect I1,1dian agriculture. It may be mentioned that th 
average yield per acre in 1905·06 was 56 lbs per acre, while that of 1906-07 
expected to give 88 Ibs per acre. This is the largest recorded average yiel 
for all India ; but it has often been exceeded in single districts or provinces an 
compares very poorly with the estimated average of 233 lbs per acre in Ameri< 
in 1906. 

The American crop in the last three years has been estimated as folio" 
by the Census Bureau : 

·~4 ·~s 
61,6o1,2oo cwts 48,236,soo cwts 

The Egyptian crop handled in 1906 is 
5.96o,ooo cantars or 5,271,000 cwts. 

•906 
59,769,402 cwts 

reported to have been one ' 

The following are the prices of middling upland cotton at Liverpool · 
the last two years stated in pence and decimals of a penny per lb: 

·~s 1go6 ·~6 1907 
3 months 3 months 

Opening. 3'83 6'10 6'10 5'7 
Highest . 6·48 6'3 6·s9 6'45 
Lowest . 3'68 5'73 5'29 5"7 
Closing . 6'24 6'03 5'7 6'01 
Average • 5'09 5·98- 5'95 6'03 

: •. c:_· .-At ut April. ..... . .4'28 - - __ (i'l_ ·- _6'1 6 
J ...... ~ ~ 
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' · The price of good Broach cotton at Bombay in the last two years was as 
follows in annas per lb : 

1905·06 

Opening 4 5 ·31 
Highest 5·51 5"37 
Lowest 3·96 4·8 
Closing 5·29 5"14 
Average • 4·84 s·o6 

Prices were therefore somewhat higher than in r9os-o6 ; and although the 
margin of profit was perhaps less than in that year, the textile trade throughout 
the world --with the exception of Russia-was extraordinarily active. In England 
the ~::onsumption in 1906 exceeded that in 1905 by some 37o,ooo cwts or 2·2 per 
cent. In India there was a considerable decline of activity more particularly in 
the later months; and the mill consumption fell by nearly 285,900 cwts, from 
7,234,8oo cwts to 6,948,900 cwts. This figure allows for wastage in manufac
ture and is equal to I 1945.5oo bales of 400 Ibs. The difference of 285,900 
cwts is equal to about 3"9 per cent of the figure for.I905·o6 and 2'34 per cent 
of the entire crop of that year. 

The following figures give a summary of the export trade in the last five 
years, the unit being 1,000 

Exports 

cwts value 
R 

Ave1·age 
Declared value 

per cwt 

R a 
1902·03 6,045 14,75.72 24 6t 
1903-04 71931 24,37,61 30 12 
1904-os s,658 17,43,47 30 13 
1905-o6 7,396 21,33,30 28 13! 
1906-07 71397 21,96,57 29 II 

In the year under review there was only a negligible increase in quantity 
accompanied by an increase of nearly 3 per cent in value, the rise in the specific 
value being 3 per cent. . . 

The statement below shows the destinations of cotton during the same 
period, the unit as before being 1,000 cwts: 

lg<>H>J 1903o04 1904·05 1905•06 1906-07 

Japan 1,722 1,68o 1,951 2,231 1,729 
Germany 1,122 1,568 1,025 1,384 1,648 
Belgium 779 r,o89 668 r,r26 11 Ior 
Italy 647 r,ooJ 627 8o8 874 
Austria-Hungary 569 705 456 615 619 
United Kingdom 372 652 347 373 451 
France 419 56o 235 482 558 
China 196 165 171 185 166 
Spain II t 265 127 140 138 

The decline in Japan's purchases is one of 211 per cent and might be 
ominous, but her total imports of raw cotton in 1906 declined by some ::18 
per cent, that is to say, from 5,203,699 cwts to 3,749,778 cwts. The United 
Kingdom has increased her demand by j8,ooo cwts, while Austria, Italy, and 
France have done so in less degree. Germany has taken 264,000 cwts more 
than in Igos·o6, while Belgium, China, and Spain have taken somewhat less, 

Hides and Skins-The exports of raw hides and skins represent 6·3 per ' 
cent of the entire exports of Indian produce. The strong demand for raw hides 
which was noticed in last year's review continued in 1906·o7. A rough idea 



of its further effect may be obtained from the fact that in 1906 the imports of 
hides into the United Kingdom increased by 18'3 per cent in quantity and 1 

n"arly 29 per cent in value, the rise in specific va.lue being 9 per cent. The 
value of the imports into America in 1906 is esti.mated at 17 mil110ns stt:rling, 
Between these rates of advance and the dev~:lopments in the Indian trade 
there is a long lag; but the average declared export value of hides rose by a 
further 6 per cent to R 58·t1·9 per cwt, while skins this year also rose by 7 per 
cent to R96·9·9 per cwt. These enhancements of specilic value resulted in a 
discrepancy between the rates of progress shown by the weight and the 
value of the exports exhibited in the statement below. The exports of 
raw hides rose by •s·6 per cent in quantity and by 22'46 per cent in value. The 
exports of raw skins decreased by 13'78 per cent in quantity and by 7'74 per 
cent in value, but thtse facts should be read in conjunction with the notes about 

tanned hides and skins (page 59). An increa5e of 1'08 per cent in the average 
weight is marked by the f .. ct that the total weight declined by 13·78 per cent 
as compared with the numerical decline of 14'7 per cent. The number of 
raw hides and skins together amounted to 39·8 mill ions, with a value of 
RJ,o89'75 lakhs, as compared with 43 millions in 1905·06 with a value of 
R1,009'9 lakhs. Of the total weight 75'55 per cent were shipped from 
Calcutta. The United States took 36 per cent of the total or R390'23 lakhs (a 
decline), while Gtrmany came second with R258'34lakhs (an advance), and rhere• 
after Italy with Rto2'34 lakhs, Austria-Hungary with RgS 66lakhs, the United 
Kingdom with R97'59 lakhs (an increase of ntarly 25 per cent), Spain with 
R46'93 lakhs, and France with RH'3 lakhs. Germany buys the largest 
quantity of hides, but in skins the United States continue to take three-fourths 
of the exports, while the United Kingdom now takes about 13 per cent. 

The following statement of the exports for the last si~ years enables the 
reader to gauge the growth of the trade : 

HID&S S&lNI 

r-------~------~ r------ "'------...... 
No. ll No. ll 

, 1901-o2 7·972,097 z,87,99,134 20,810,676 2,69,67,253 
1902-03 8,210,524 3,01 ,76,o4b 1S,8zo,523 2,~ 1,91,6 '3 

1903-04 8,261,198 3,16,75 395 19,634,429 2,66,86,740 
1904-05 8,722,520 3,70,8],332 22,889,526 3o34,54,063 
1905·o6 • 11,531,8o9 5,23,37,942 31,520,699 4,86,48,878 
19o6-o7 • 12,9171227 b,4o,~o,472 z6,889,054 .4.48,84,685 

There has been a fairly consistent advance in prices throughout the year 
except for the usual weakness in the monsoon when hides hold a relativ< ly large 
proportion of moisture. In buffalo hides the ris" has been specially marked, a 
contributory cause being the great acti,ity in the textile industrv and the strong 
demand for this ddcription ol hide for refittina the " picker" which throws the 
shuttle in the power loom. " 

The generally high level of prices has given rise to a movement in America 
for a nduction of the import duties. In this connection, however, reference 
should be made to the statistics regarding exports of tanned h1des (page 59). 

Jute-The exports of raw jute r.ow represent 32'92 per cent of tht: total 
value of India." ~w produce exported, but the increase of perctnta ge is due in 
part to a dechne m the exports of certain other classes. 

The year under revitw has been one of extraordinary activity and unprece• 
dented profits. It is computed that the cultivators have received some R4o 

' 
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crores (£26'6 millions) in pa.>;ment for jute and that of this sum about R15l 
crores (£ 10 millions) was profit. The world's consumption of raw jute is 
believed to be about S,zoo,ooo baTes (29·3 million cwts), and since India retains 
a virtual monopoly of the article, it is well to show the estimates of area, 
outturn, consumption, and surplus in the last five years, the unit being 1,000. 

Estimated 
Area Outturn Indian 

consumption 

Estimated 
exportable 

surplus 

acres cwts cwts cwts 
1902-03 2,108 23,346 111 II6 12,230 
1903-04 2,214 25,861 Il 1J26 14,135 
1904-o5 2,8so 26,429 12,405 I.o!,o24 
1905-06 3,128 29,421 14,427 14,994 
1go6-o7 3,337 31,733 15 1000 16,733 

The exportable surplus depends on the crop and on the internal consump· 
tion ; and in this connection reference should be made to the industrial statistics 
shown in the chapter on exports of jute manufactures (pages s6 to 58). 

Jute differs from certain other Indian crops in that the mass of the produce 
is moved jn the statistical year in which it is grown. The shipments of 19o6-o7 
therefore include the major part of the exportable surplus of 1906. The growth 
of the export trade is shown by the following statement, the unit being 
1,000:-

Quantity Centesimal 
variations 

Value Average value 

cwts R: K 

1902-03 13,036 11'7 II,12,65 8•53 
1903-04 IJ,J21 + 5·3 u,7I,8I 8·54 
1904-o5 12,875 6·2 u,96,s6 9·29 
1905-o6 14,480 + 12·5 I7,12,57 1 r83 
1906-oJ 15,970 + IO'J 26,83,87 16·81 

During the year 1906-o7 the prices (per bale of 400 lb) in the 1st week of 
each month were as follows :-

1906 April R48-3 1906 October R6o-o 
, May Rs6-o , November R6o-o 
, June R64-0 , December R6o-8 
, July no quotation 1907 January R6z-8 
, August R72-o , Febn:ary R54-o 
, September R65-o , l\Iarch R6o-8 

· lt is understood that since March R64 per bale has been paid again. 
The average of the year is R6o-4·4, which is greater by 73'7 per cent than the 
average of the previous five years. 

· During the year under review the United Kingdom took 6,86o,246 cwts or 
42'96 ·per cent of the total exports of jute as against 6,298,246 cwts in the 
previous year. Germany increased her demand from 2,624,950 cwts to 3,459,790 
cwtsor 21·66 per cent of the total as compared with 18'1 per cent in 1905-o6. 
The. United States took 2,os8,570 cwts or 12'89 per cent, France I,630,547 cwts 
or 10·:i per cent, Austria 4'8 per cent, Italy 3'84 per cent, and Spain 2'14 per cent. 
Calcutta shipped 88·1 per cent of the total, Chittagong 9'9 per cent, and 
1\hdras z per cent. 

· Allegations of the watering and adulteration of jute continue to be made 
though less loudly than a year ago. The proposals to legislate were vetoed by 
the Local Governments concerned, on the grounds that the evil was mainly due 
to a discrepancy, presumably temporary, between supply and demand, that the 
rnea>\lnis proposed presented grave administrative difficulties, that an enactment 
•night embarrass trade by driving all damaged jute from the market, 'and that 

H 
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they would in any case inv~lve fixing in respect of moisture or sand a maximum 
percentage to which all sellers would thereafter work. . 

The exports of seeds represent 15'97 per cent of_ the entire ~xports of 
Indian raw produce. They amounted to 19,731,000 cwt m 1906•07 w1th a value 
of R 1,3o1'95 Iakhs which marks an increa.se of 2,155,ooo cwts or 12'26 per 
cent while the increase in total v:;.lue, resultmg from an enhancement of 9'3 
per cent, in specific value, is one of 22·72 per cent. The figures for the last 
five years have been a' follows, the unit being 1,000 :-

Cwt R 

1902·03 22,194 q,88,26 
1903-o4 24,681 q,51,58 
1904·05 26,874 14.41,08 
1905-06 17,576 10,6o,92 
1go6-o7 19,731 13,01,95 

It will be noted that while the quantity falls short of the record figures ol 
1904·05 by 26'58 per cent, the difference in total value is only about 9'6 per cent. 
As compared with 1go5-o6, the increase is one of 12'26 per cent in quantity, 
22'72 per cent in total value, and about 9'3 per cent in specific value. The 
quantities of the principal descriptions of seeds exported are shown below, th.e 
values in 1go6-o7 being :-linseed R325'99 lakhs, sesamum R253'82 lakhs, 
rapeseed R246·46lakhs, cotton seed R130'30 lakhs, groundnuts Rl25'55 lakhs, 
castor seed R113'77 lakhs, and poppy seed R65'77 lakhs. 

Quatztity of eath seed exported in tlze last five years (Uni't r,ooo Clllts): 

1902-<>3 1903-o4 1904•05 1905-06 tgo6·o7 
Linseed 6,328 8,616 ll,t82 5,789 4,379 
Rape 3,927 4,343 5,155 1,994 3,725 
Cotton 3,974 2,677 2,529 3,891 4,391 
Sesamum 3,733 3,513 2,517 1,685 2,741 
Groundnuts 1,036 1,922 1,674 1,374 1,725 
Castor 1,752 1,567 1,461 1,299 1,501 
Poppy 966 1,315 1,363 797 803 

Of the total, Bombay shipped R714'95 lakhs or 54'91 per cent, Bengal 
R224'42lakhs or 17'24 per cent, and Sind R204'96 lakhs or 15'74 per cent. 
Linseed goes chiefly to the United Kingdom (R1 16·2 lakhs), France (R83·55 
lakhs), and Germany (R43'7!S lakhs). The largest buyers of the rapeseed are 
Germany (R47'24 lakhs), France (R63'86 lakhs), and Belgium (R8q6 lakhs). 
Sesamum and poppyseed are shipped mainly to France and Belgium, cotton-seed 
to the United Kingdom, castor seed to the United Kingdom, and groundnuts to 
France. 

Of the Linseed grown, it is commonly supposed that on an average about 
94 per cent is exported, but in 1go6·o7 only about 79 per cent of the estimated 
production was shipped. The market was not as strong as that for certain other 
products; for while Argentina fell short of the expectation, the United States 
came out with altogether unprecedented shipments and Eastern Europe increased 
her contribution by about 10 per cent. The effect of this in the presence of 
a crop curtailed by rather severe misfortunes in some quarters, was to reduce 
India's exports by a further 24'36 per cent in quantity and 20'79 per cent in 
value. 

Rape seed was more happily circumstanced; for the Danubian crop which 
had swamped the market in 1905·06 was a failure, and prices for Indian rape· 
seed hardened although complaints were made about the quality of certain des· 
criptions. The total estimated outturn in India was $70,700 tons, and the 
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exports, which showed a fall of 6 ,· per cent in the previous year, rebounded-as 
may be seen in the statement-by 86·81 per cent of the reduced total, without, 
however, recovering the ground lost. The gain in total value was one of 102"37 
per cent and the rise in specific value amounted to 8• 31 per cent. 

.. The internal demand for Sesamum is largely influenced by the supply of 
rapeseed; and the easier conditions in respect of the latter during 1900·07 set 
free a fair quantity of sesamum for export. The quantity shipped, which had 
declined continuously since 1902·03, will be seen to have risen by 62·64 per cent 
of the figures for 1905-o6, while the increase in total value was one of 72·75 oe1 
cent marking a rise of 6·o3 per cent in specific value. While the total quantity 
falls short of the shipment~ in 1903-04 by 21"98 p'er cent, it is greater in valu~ 
by 4· 5 per cent. 

Cotton seed represents IO per cent of the exports of seeds and about 1·6 
per cent of the total exports of raw Indian produce. It further improved its 
position in the Western markets, and the exports attained the record figure of 
2I9,537 tons with a value of R130·3 lakhs. The increase in quantity was thus 
one of I 2·83 per cent and in value 27" 53 per cent which marks a further rise of 
I 2"03 per cent in specific value. This result was due partly to the establish· 
ment of the virtues of the Indian seed as a cattle feed, the growing familiarity of 
crushers with its peculiarities, the dearness of linseed, and more lately to the 
large retention of American seed for re-sowing. The shipments to the United 
Kingdom were stimulated by the absorption of the Egyptian supplies by the 
continent of Europe and rose from Ii3,842 tons to 197,799 tons which is equal 
to go per cent of the whole exports of cotton-seed, while 8,257 tons went to 

. Egypt. From cotton-seed is made not only cake for which an agricultural 
. demand is clearly setting in, but an excellent edible oil and wholesome sub· 
· stitutes for the now costly ghi so widely used in India. There is no apparent 
reason why the crushing and further processes should not be carried out with 
the power that works the gins during the cotton season ; and it is surprising to 
find the exportation of the raw material continue on such a scale. 

In last year's Review it was foreshadowed that Poppy seed might suffer 
from the growing popularity of cotton seed, and this is reported to have been felt 
in the Western markets. But while the exports fell short of those in 1904·05 
b'y 4I per cent in quantity and 16 per cent in value, they showed a minute 
increase of quantity as compared with those for I905·o6 and an advance of 9 
per cent in total value due to a rise of 8 per cent in specific value, the actual 
figures being 8o2,6oo cwts and R65·77 lakhs. 

The average declared value of Castor seed on the other hand rose by 26 
per cent in addition to the advance of 27 per cent in 1905·06; and the exports 
increased by 15·6 per cent in quantity and by 44·63 per cent in value . 

.The exportation of Groundnuts has increased by 25"54 per cent in quantity l-

and 44"54 per cent in value. The crop from foreign seed imported experiment
ally compared well with the yield from the native seed which had in recent" years 
indicated degeneracy and susceptibility to disease. ·This as well as the. rise in 
price has induced a considerable extension of area under the crop and a further 
importation by Government of seed from America, Japan, and Pondicherry. A· 
considerable proportion of the exports of groundnuts from India is shipped from 
the French port of Pondicherry and so escapes registration in the trade of India; 
In. Igo5-o6 the exports from Pondicherry amounted to 33,623 tons with a value . 
of R43·64 lakhs as against 64,233 tons in 1904·05 with a value of *85·9 lakhs. 
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Silk-Among the many articles that have recorded a rise of price in 

1go6-o7 there are few in which the enhancement has been more marked than 
in silk. A leading firm estimate the rise in the calendar year 1906 as 35 to 38 
per cent for Canton silk, 20 to 30 p~r. cent for Europe I:eva.nt and Ja~a~ silks, . 
and 10 to 20 per cent for Shanghat stlks ; and they ascnbe tt to the cmnctdence 
of improved consumption with a shortage of two million kilos. in the 1905 crop, 
The exports of raw silk from India in 1go6·o7 increased from 1, 779,316 lbs 
with a value of R56'4 lakhs in 1go5-o6 to 1.943.438 lbs with a value of R68·65 
lakhs. The increase here is 9'2 per cent in quantity and 21'7 per cent in value, 
the difference resulting from a rise of JJ'3 per cent in the specific value. 
In reeled mulberry Silk, however, there was a loss of J0'5 per cent in the 
average value; and the exports, while they increased by 42'46 per cent in 
quantity, advanced in total value by only 27'4 per cent-from 551,546 lbs and 
R46·28 lakhs to 785,764 lbs anA ~58'96 lakhs. In this section (reeled silk) 
therefore there was an all-roun~.-op of 10 per cent in specific value and it will 
be seen that this arose most largely from the inferiority of Bombay's shipments. 
Bengal increased her consignments from 459, 16o lbs and R36·26 lakhs to 
649,842 lbs and R49'74 lakhs, and Bombay after successive recessions in recent 
years improved her contribution from 92,386lbs to 135,922 lbs, but did so only 
at a very heavy loss in average value. Bengal's increase was 41'6 per cent 
in quantity and 37'2 per cent in value, while Bombay's increase of 47'1 per 
cent in quantity was accompanied by a fall of 8 per cent in the total value. 

The distribution of the exports of reeled silk (mulberry and wild) was as 
follows:-

•!J06-o7 

lbs R 
To the United Kingdom 210,823 17,g8,o72 
, France 519,173 35oOSo917 
., the United States 47,610 4,24,877 
,. Other countries 32, 148 2,35,480 

The exports of Waste Silk (chasam)-43 per cent of which was wild 
silk-declined from 1,131,960 lbs and R8·43 lakhs in 1905-o6 to 1,o63,093 lbs 
and R8·32 lakhs in 19o6·o7. The average declared value per lb therefore· 
rose from 11'9 annas to 12·6 annas. The exportation of Cocoons (of which more 
than half were wild) improved from 68,go6 lbs and R63,788 to 70,591 lbs and 
R68,592. The average value would then appear to have advanced from 14·8 
annas to 15"5 annas. 

Teak Timber-The unprecedented activity of ship-building in 1906·07 
and the dearness of possible substitutes caused a further rise in the values of 
teak. The average price in Calcutta was R 111 to R 116 per ton of so cub. 
feet in 1904-05; R120 to R125 in 1905·o6; and ~122 to R127 in 1go6·o7. 
¥xports of teak decreased by 16'23 per cent in quantity to 44,200 cub. tons and 
~n val~e by. 12'69 per cent to R61·48 lakhs. This is in part explained by the 
mtenst_fied mternal demand which is shown by the increase of 13'11 per cent in 
the shtpments from Burma to India proper, bringing the total value to R8o•66 
lakhs. 

Wool-The world's markets have been strong throughout the year and there 
has been a gradual and unwavering increase in price on such a scale that the 
average va:ue per bale imported into Europe and America in 1906 stood at 
/,17. Thts was exceeded only in 1882 when the price was £•7·IO·o. but in 
that year the total imports amounted to only 57'5 per cent of the ~uantity 
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takeri by the two Continents iri · 1906. And yet there is good ground f~r 
doubt as to whether the increased supply is now adequate to the machinery and 
the demand; and it is contended that from various causes a gradual and 
marked diminution is taking place in the number of sheep in the world. This 
diminution seems to be very marked in Argentina where land is being largely 
turned over from grazing to agriculture with a restrictive effect on her wool 
exports. In India also the demand has been strong but the price of Kandahar 
wool at Karachi in 19o6-o7 has on the whole been lower than in 1905·06 with a 
downward tendency till February. The exports during the year rose from 42"5 
millions of lbs and R211"47 lakhs to 45'9 million lbs and R242·65 lakhs, which 
establishes a progressive record for the fourth year in succession. The increase 
was one of 8 per cent in quantity, 14·73 per cent in total value, and 6"24 per 
cent in specific value. The United Kingdom took wool to the value of R232"1 
lakhs as against R2oo·s7 Jakhs in 1905•06. The exports to the United States 
improved from R4·5 lakhs to Rs·s8 lakhs, while those to Japan fell away from 
R4·6 lakhs to R2·45 lakhs. Re-exports of foreign wool showed a substantial 
advance at R29·59 lakhs as against R25·81 lakhs in the previous year. 

The other principal raw materials exported have, in the last three years, 
been as follows :-

1904•05 1905•06 1900•07 

R R R 

Animal bones 37·51,480 49.78>778 55,20,241 

Bristles and Fibre 18,39,854 21,51,028 17,68,930 

Caoutchouc ., 9,II,760 12,82,129 t1,18,487 

Hemp 4{,81,304 54,19,756 68,]3,395 

Horns 13,72·375 •7·49.944 16,91,532 

Lac (stick and seed) 9·41,104 7.79,613 12,86,242 

Mica 14,68,986 23,94.413 38,24,988 

Oil-cake, fodder, and manure 43,o8,621 68,98,380 75.99,121 

Rice-bran 44,oo,o86 55,41,825 49.35.551 

Of these, Ollca.kes form the most important item ; and the increase of R7 
, lakhs in the value of the exports should be noted in conjunction with the statis· 
tics given about oil seeds (pages so and 51).· Hemp is now second in importance ; 
and the advance of Rl4"54 lakhs in its value is the largest single advance in this 
category of articles. The trade in Bones has expanded byR5·41 Jakhs or Io'88 · 
per cent and now exceeds the record of 19a2-o3 ; but that in Horns has declined 
by Rs8,ooo or 3'34 per cent. It might have been expected that the exports of 
horns would keep pace with those of hides and bones and a reference to the 
quantities shows that in weight there was an increase of 7'14 per cent. A de
cline of R3 ·8 lakhs occurred in Bristles and Fibre and one of R6·o6 lakhs in 
Rice-bran. The other form a group of articles in which modem industries are 

. much interested. Electrical developments have led to an intensified demand for 
Indian Mica, the exports of which rose in 19o6-o7 by R 14'3 lakhs or 59'75 per 
cent. The continuous advance in the total value of Stick lac exported is striking.· 
It has amounted to 188 per cent in 1904·os, 52·8 per cent in Igos-o6, and 126 
per cent in 1906·07 ; the specific value having risen in these several years by 
5'77 per cent, by 9'45 per cent, and by 36'7 per cent. The chapter upon Lac 
(manufactured) may be referred to (pages 59 and 6o). Caoutchouc, which ad
vanced in total value by 163 per cent in 1904-05 and by 40'6 per cent in 

1go5-o6, fell back in the year under review by 12'76 per cent, 
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.. 
. . 'ARTICLES 1\fANUFACTUREO AND PARTLY MANUFACTURED 

The statement below shows the comparative value for the past five years of 
e~ch principal class of manufactures, the unit being Rl,OOO :-

lgoz.o:; IC)03-<l4 1904o05 19<JS•o6 lgo6•o7 Ratio of, 
•oo0-o7 
per cent 

Cotton Yarn and Goods • to,oo,7] 10,47.23 11,64,32 14,4:J,SS t:z,t6,88 84·36 
Jute goods 9,01,99 9,46.92 9.93,88 12,44,80 15,71,62 126'25 
Tanned"Hides and Skins 2,~9.81 J.ng,8S o,S5,17 3,65,84 4,45,12 121·67 
Lac 1,80,75 2,67,99 2,98,23 J,I0,2I 3·37111 to8'67 
Coir 45.76 47.90 51,65 54o16 s~.oo 103·4 
\Voollens .25,15 2742 22,67 20,75 22,93 uo·s• 
Apparel • 26,45 21,99 18,78 19,42 19,57 loa'S 
Silks 9,49 8,32 7,30 7,15 6,86 95'77 
Candles • 4.4' g,os 9>48 16,53 14.21 85'93 

The most noticeable feature in this table is perhaps the decline of R225'67 
lakhs (£It millions) or 15'64 per cent in Cotton Yarns and Goods. This. was 
due in part to the strong internal demand for Indian goods and should be com
pared with the figures relating to the imports of cotton goods. The disorganisa
tion of the trade with the Further East also contributed to the fall, more parti
cularly in recent months. The increase of nearly R326'82 lakhs in Jute goods 
is of course large; and since it represents an expansion of 26'25 per cent in 
one year, it is sufficiently striking. At the same time, it indicates the operation 
of no new forces but merely the intensification of a defined demand. As 
regards both that class and Tanned Hides and Skins, a great part of the 
increase is due to a rise in specific value. In the lattl'r the increase of total value 
was one o( R79'28 lakhs, while Lac increased by R26·g lakhs. The contrac
tion of R2·32 lakhs in the exports of Candles approximately balances one of 
RI'35 lakhs found in the imports of candles; so the decline is due to the creation 
of a sounder economic position. There has been a satisfactory increase o( R2'2 
lakhs in the exports of Woollens, but Silks continue to decline as they have done 
continuously for the last five years. It should be remembered, in drawing any 
conclusions (rom the figures, that there are in the accounts many manufac
tured and partly manufactured articles which are not included in this group. 
They are, from their nature, more properly included in the other groups of 
articles. For instance, milled-rice, wheat-flour, coffee, and tea are included in 
the group," Articles of Food and Drink"; machinery is included in the group, 
"Metals", saltpetre in "Chemicals", opium and tobacco in '' Narcotics", 
indigo in " Dyes", arid vegetable and mineral oils under the group, "Oils". 
The group, "Articles manufactured and partly manufactured", contains such 
manufactured and partly manufactured articles as cannot be included under one 
or the other main groups of articles. . 

Exports of Cotton Manufactures in 1go6-o7 did not maintain the high 
level of 1905-o6. In cloth, a decline was to be expected as a consequence of the 
movement for preference of indigenous manufactures and a certain contraction in 
the exportable surplus of yam might have attended the intensified activity of the 
looms. ·But the contraction actually recorded greatly exceeds anything that was 
looked for a year ago. Soon after the opening of the year under review, it became 
known that there were heavy accumulations of yarn stocks in China· and the 
China merchants declined to make further sales to dealers until the la

1

tter took 
delivery of the goods. But the distributing trade was paralysed by the famine in 
Southern China and by variations in exchange, and it could not comply with the 
de~and. So while shipments of yarn to China were fairly. well maintained 
dunng the first months of the year, they showed, from August onwards, a very 
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marked decline. After the' dose. of the financial year, an effort was. ~ade by 
the Bombay Millowners to organise a short·tim'e movement ; but it failed,· and the 
fig'.lres given below will show that the production of yarn in spite of a decline of 
prices has continued unabated. 

The following statement shows the quantities and values of yarns and 
piecegoods exported in the last five years, the unit in all cases being 1,000 :-

Yarn 
lbs 

Piece goods 
Yards R 

1902-03 248,539 s,54,oo 69,535 1,32,75 
1903-04 252.474 8,84,15 75,815 1,48,30 
1904-05 247,855 9,81,57 87,456 1,65,14 
1905·06 297,634 12,38,77 91,975 1,86,59 
1906-07 243,517 10,39,65 76,699 :,65,42 

. Yarn represents 85·44 per cent of the total value and has shown a net de
crease of R I99' I 2 lakhs or I 6'o7 per cent on the figures for the previous year. It 
may be noted that the exports of yarn from the United Kingdom to China in !9o6 
were less by 2,8go,3oo lbs and £63,I81 than in 1905. The quantitative decrease 
in the exports of Yarn from India was I8'I8 per cent, so that there: was a rise of 
2"64 per cent in specific value. The exports to China represented 91'36 per cent 
of total value, as against 94'3 per cent in 1905·06 and shewed a decline of I8'66 
per cent on the figures for the previous year. The actual sum represented was 
Rgo49,84, 748 which marks a decline of R2 I 7'89 lakhs ; so in trade with countries 
other than China, there was an increase of some RI9lakhs. The figures relating 
to the Straits Settlements reflected the general conditions in the Further East 
with R27,57,629 as compared with R3o,66,5o7 in 1905-o6. 

The trade with the Levant has responded in an encouraging way to certain 
renewed efforts made in that direction in recent months. The trade with Turkey 
in Europe rose from 63,o8o lbs to 342,830 lbs and that with Turkey in Asia 
from 3,204,200 lbs to 5,3I6,62o lbs, making a total of 5,659,450 lbs for the Otto· 
man Empire, while the Egyptian demand grew from 836,8oo lbs to I,564,7Io lbs. 

The exports of Piece goods decreased by R2I 'I7 lakhs or II ·84 per cent 
which was due to a strong internal demand. The quantitative decrease was 
one of I6'6I per cent, so there was a rise of 6'4 per cent in specific value. 

The exports of Grey goods amounted to 42,1!18,822 yards with a value of 
R6I'33 lakhs, as against 55,822,652 yards and R78'9 lakhs in 1905·06. This 
represents 37"08 per cent of the total value of piecegoods and marks a decrease of 
24"37 per cent in quantity and 22'24 per cent in total value with a rise of 3 per cent 
in specific value. The shipments of grey goods to China feU from I 2,824,000 
yards and. RI8"87 lakhs to 995,866 yards and RI'34lakhs, the aecline being 
92 per cent in quantity and 93 per cent in value. But the principal foreign markets 
for Indian cloth are in East Africa, Aden, Ceylon, and the Straits. · . 

Coloured goods again decreased in value by s·S per cent to R1o2·64 lakhs 
and by 4'27 per cent in quantity to 34,23I,ooo yards. 

Dyed and printed cloths go mainly from Madras and Bombay to the Straits, 
Aden, Ceylon, and the Philippines, and the shipments in I9o6-o7 from the two 
ports named, had a value of R73'98 lakhs and R27'27 lakhs respectively. 

It is notable, however, that the shipments of cotton piecegoods by sea from 
Born bay Presidency to other provinces rontracted by some 8·64 million yards or 
5 per cent in quantity and by R2·84 lakhs or I'l4 per cent in value,· 

Particulars about cotton crop conditions and prices of the ra1v material will 
be found in the chapter about exports of raw cotton (pages 46 and 47). 
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The number of ·cotton mills at work in British India on 31st March 1907 was 
2IO of il•hich 1:72 were joint stock concerns with a capital of £723,274 and 12'8 
crores·or £9,258,142 in all.' ·There were registered during the twelve 'months 

10 new textile concerns with a nominal capital of R95·15 lakhs, and new 
~apital to the extent of £8o,78~ and R43,69,462 or £372,079 in ·~ll was 
raised by e..xisting companies. · There were at that date 5,544,624 spindles and 
59,

4
67 looms in position, The additions to plant in 1906-07 amounted to 

· 250,790 spindles and 7,186looms. Of the spindles 3·931,871 were in Bombay, 
+41,469 in Bengal, and 293,452 in Madras. Of the looms 47,015 were· 111 

Bombay, 568 in Bengal, and 1,748 in Madras. 

The following statement shows for each of the last five years the spinning 
~nd weaving plant in position, the production of yam and of cloth, and the 

average monthly production per spindle and per loom:-
Yam A\'erage monthly Cloth Average monthly ; , . ,· 

Spindles product" on yam per Looms production cloth per 
1 spindle loom 

No lb lb No lb lb 
1902·03 • 5,16.-1.36o 575,694,260 9'3 43,676 122,575,909 ~34 
1903-o4 . 5,167,608 578,759,075 9'3 45,281 138,0-l4,172 254 
1904-os . s,196,432 s7S,3S1,275 9'3 47,305 158,7.f6,555 28o 

.. 1gos-o6 . 5,293,834 68o,918,581 10'7 52,281 163,88o,194 261 
·1go&.o7 . 5,544•624 653,]00,.460 g·S 59,467 165,76],687 232 

In the hope of tr~cing any influence exerted on output by the peculiar 
~onditions of the past year as regards yarn on the one hand and cloth on the 
other, the production of each of these in each month of the year 1 go6-o7 has· 
been compared with the average monthly production of the record year 1905•06, 

and the variations are found to be as follows :-

1906-April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 

Yarn 

gS·94 per cent 
103'92 " 
100'3 " gS·oS 

" 102'1 " 91·8 " 
98·57 " 
92'81 " 

Cloth 

9 I • 54 per !'COt. 

g6·o7 I• 

109'87 ., 
92'87 . " 

1os·61 , 

" 
113'13 .. 
IOg']l , 

December 95' , to6·o5 , 
1907-January 103·63 , 91"73 , 

February 83"5' ,, go·39 , 
March • 92'17 , 93'74 ,. 

It is noticeable that while T-cloths rose in 1905-06 from As. 9-9·5 to As. 
9'5 @1o·5 per lb, it declined in 19o6-o7 from that level to As. 8'75 @9·25. Yarn • 
likewise which in 1905·06 rose from As. 6i·7 to As. j-} @8~, declined in the yea~ 
under review to As. 6{6 @ri· 

The Exports of Jute Manufactures in the three years ending 1905·06. 
represented 34'57 per cent of th~ total ex ports of Indian manufactured articles. ·.: 
In 1~6-~7 the p~rcentage rose to 4''53 per .cent as a consequence nl con.
tract•on m certam other exports of the class (notably cotton goods} and a 
notable expansion in the jute goods. · · · 

The continuous rise in the price of the raw material, as shown in th~ a~tiCle 
rela~ing to it (p"ges 48 and 49), and the backwardness displayed by the prices of 
texttles, mad~ the year .an anxious one for the mills. The restriction in the exports 
of wheat wh1~h embarrassed the industry in 1905·06 was much more marked' 
in the year under review i and then! w~s a diminished movement in other articles 
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of export for which bags are required. Nevertheless the installation of spinning 
machinery continues as will be seen from the appended statement of spindles and 
looms in position in each of the last six years :-

SPINDLES 

Number Percentage 
increase 

LooMs 

Number Percentage 
increase 

1901-02 JJ1 1J82 4"42 161 II9 5"08 
1902-03 352,214 6·28 17,189 6·64 
1903•04 376,718 6·96 18,400 7"04 
1904-05 409,1 7o 8·61 19,991 8·65 
1905-06 4531 168 10"75 21,986 9"98 
19o6-o7 491,496 8·46 24,o88 9·56 

In 1884 when the Indian Jute Mills Association was formed, the number of 
looms was 6,337· It is estimated that in the season rgo6·o7 it was about 24,088. 
But the high cost of the raw material has restricted the local consumption so that 
in the last year it has not kept pace with the increase in the number of 
spindles. 

While the working was less profitable, the mills are believed to have used 
some 4 per cent more of the raw material than in the previous year. 

The following statement shows for the last six years the value of the exports 
of various classes of goods, the unit being 1,000:-

1901-02 1902-03 1903-04 1904-05 1905-06 1906-07 

Bags {~0- 2301127 225,196 2o6,2o8 201,436 233·326 257,683 
4,72,58 4,64,07 4,56,47 4.75.54 6,o7,84 7·34·72 

Cloth {~ards .p8,567 492,884 552,J20 575.512 658,671 696,o68 
3,8g,40 •!.31,47 4.84,53 5,II,61 6,jo,so s,25,s7 · 

Value o£ all sorts R 8,71,14 g,o1,99 9,46,92 g,93,89 12,44,8o 15171,62 

The exports of Bags developed by 10"44 per cent in quantity and 2o·87 
per cent in value, the enhancement of specific value being 9· 44 per cent. Cloth 
increased by 5"7 per cent in quantity and nearly 31 per cent in value, the rise 
in specific value being 23"93 per cent. Against these figures must be set the fact 
that the specific value of the raw material exported increased by 42"1 per cent. 
The largest buyer of Indian jute fabrics is the United States, which, because of 
her heavy import duty on made bags, takes her supplies mainly as cloth. In 
rgo6-o7, however, she took bags to the value of R48·27 lakhs as against 
~16"21 lakhs in 19os-o6. The increase is not far off 200 per cent. The largest 
single buyer of bags is Australia which increased her demand by 1 1 ·8 per cent 
to R158"18 lakhs as against Ru,r·slakhs in 1gos-o6. The growth of nearly 
50 per cent in the exports to the United Kingdom, which reached R9.f9 
lakhs as against R63"16lakhs in the previous year, is satisfactory, considering 
that she also largely augmented her demand for cloth. Chile, on the other hand, 
which in 1905·6 surpassed the United Kingdom with a total of R64·27 lakhs, 
has receded to R48·57 lakhs, which is about where she stood two ytars ago i 

while Peru advanced from R7'15 lakhs to R12·38 lakhs. Egypt took 
R 49·39 lo.khs which is little better than in xgos-o6. China aiso remained 
much at her normal level with R49·27 lakhs; and the West Indies, with 
R.p'37 lakhs, maintained the increased demand which came into existence 
in the previous year. The Straits Settlements, which form an important distri
buting centre, continued to increase their purchases, and assumed the third 
place with a total of R66·87 lakhs in place of R52"45 lakhs. The ship
ments to Cochin-China rose from R 16'07 lakhs to R t9"~+ lakhs, while 
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the direct consignments to Java and Siam contracted by about R4'+ lakhs. 
Cape Colony with R 15·57 lakhs bettered her position by some R2'53 la.khs 
and Natal with R 10·67 lakhs was only about Rs,ooo short of her p~ev10us 
year's figures. Germany in the past year ~ook b~g~ worth R 14'29 lakhs mstead 
of R8·7g lakhs in 1905-o6. Turkey m A_s•a mcreased h~r purchases to 
R 16·og lakhs, while the shipmen:s to Turkey m Europe grew to Rg·o7 lakhs, 
the total increase for Turkey being RS'+7 lakhs. 

The exports of Cloth increase:! from R630'5 lakhs to R825'87 lakhs. 
Of this the United States took 65'32 per cent with a value of R539'48 lakhs, 
as against R377'9 lakhs in 1905·06, which marks an advance of 42'75 per cent 
on the previous year. The shipments to the Argentine fell off from R145'13 
lakhs to R128 lakhs, while Uruguay took Rs lakhs in place of R6'64 
lakhs. The shipments to the United Kingdom, which are mainly for distribution, 
have risen markedly in recent years, thP. figures being R19'75 laki1s in 1904·05, 
R42·87 lakhs in 1905·06, and R81'43lakhs in 1go6·o7. China took R25'19 
lakhs instead of R24·32 lakhs, and Australia required R21'ot lakhs in place 
of Rt7 lakhs in the previous year. 

The exports of Silk Manufactures continue to decline and their value now 
amounts to only R6·86 lakhs, which is 4'o6 per cent less than in the previous 
year. The exports are chiefly tissues woven in Bengal from indigenous silks. 
Elsewhere the industry is conducted mainly for the Indian market; and the decline 
in exports does not necessarily indicate decay of the industry. The scattered 
and unorganised condition of the industry does, however, prevent its command
ing attention commercially ; and efforts are being made in some quarters to 
develop it on the lines of co·operation between the weavers. 

Exports of Woollen Manufactures incre:tsed by t0'48 per cent in 
19o6·o7, the total value being R22'93 lakhs against R20'75 lakhf., 
Carpets and Rugs still form by far the most important class :md represent 
some 91'13 per cent of the total. At R2o·89lakhs they show a rise of about 
9'23 per cent on the value of t be previous year ; and it is no!iceable that this 
trade tends more to the United Kingdom (R15' 66lakhs), while the United 
States with only R 3'96 lakhs of Indian rugs is understood to be buying more 
largely in Levantine markets. Piece goods and other miscellaneous manufactures 
advanced by 25'26 per cent to a value of R. 2'03 lakhs. The quantity, however, 
was considerably short of that exported in 1904-05, and this is due to a sus
tained internal demand. The imports of woollen yarns are interesting in this 
connection, and it may be noted that the production of the woollen mills in India 
amounted in 1906 to 2,827,290 lbs with a value of R34,81,8o8, thus marking 
a decrease of 31'5 per cent in quantity and 21'4 per cent in total value, and a 
rise of 14 •8 per cent in specific value. 

The exports of Apparel in 1go6-o7 at R19'58 lakhs showed a gain of 
some R16,ooo on the figures for 1905-o6. Boots and Shoes, which form 
the most important sub-head ·in this class, declined from R4'9 lakhs to 
R4'68 lakhs which is very slightly below the figure for 1904·o;;. The rise in the 
price of leather work must necessarily have impeded dcvdopment of trade with 
primitive countries; and the trade with China, which in the previous year had 
sho':n signs of growth, fell back from ~ 18,soo to R 13,5oo. Re-exports 0 [ 

foretgn boots and shoes amounted to R49,551 as against R56,336 in 1905·o6. 
Coir--The trade in coir-matting and other manufactures of coir is almost 

enti~ely in the hands o~ Madras, and the exports continue their steady growth. 
The•r value amounted tn 19o6-o7 to Rs6 lakhs, of which the United Kingdom 
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took R15'28, Germany RI8'8S, Belgium R4'65, France R4'95, Holland R5·26, 
and the United States R 1'70 Jakhs. 

Hides and Skins, Tanned-The continued activity in the leather trade of 
the world has led to a further marked increase in the quantity of tanned hides 
and skins and to a further considerable rise in the average values. As in the 
case of raw hides, a rough idea of the increase of the world's demand may be 
gathered from the fact that the United Kingdom in 1906 imported leather in 
quantity greater by 13'5 per cent than in 1905, while in consequence·of a rise 
of 5 per cent in the specific value o.f the article, th•) increase in the. t~tal value 
of the imports amounted to 19·3 per cent. And the Board of Trade returns 
show that in 1906 the United Kingdom received from India 354,877 cwts of 
leather against 297,566 cwts in 1905. The exports of Tanned Hides from 
India in the statistical year 1906·07 increased from 201,982 cwts with 
a value of R154·8 lakhs to 219,855 cwts with a value of R172'96 
lakhs. The advance is thus one of 8·85 per cent in quantity and 11'73 
per cent in 1·a!ue with an enhancement of the specific value by 2'65 per 
cent in addition to 14·6 per cent in the previous year and '4 per cent in 1904-05. 
The total quantity has not yet attained the figure recorded in 1900-o1 
when drought occasioned great mortality among the cattle ; but the total value 
is 117'8 per cent of the value then shown, and the average value per cwt 
is now R78·10·9 as· compared with R57-10·0 in 19oo·o1. The increase in the 
exports of Tanned Skins as shown below was one of 8'33 per cent in quantity 
and of 28'96 per cent in value, the specific value per cwt of skins having risen 
by 19 per cent. The average value per cwt was R 180-14-1 as compared with 
R140-10-6 in 1900·01. It is necessary, howe•er, to remind readers that these 
two classes of hides and skins comprise many diverse descriptions and 
qualities, and that these vary in relative quantity from year to year; so that 
it is not permissible to regard the fluctuations in average value with such reliance 
as is warranted in the case of a single article or a homogeneous and constant 
group of articles. 

The exports during the past six years have been: 
TANNBD HIDES 1ANNED S!.INS 

,-c-wts-..........-\.o R ~ ~vts R ~ 
19o1-o2 134,249 76,7o,8n 132,193 1,88,69,5s4 
1902·03 107,879 62,84,922 149.~99 2,26,96,944 
1903-04 102,625 61,45,989 161,869 2,481421]70 

1904-05 123,390 82,52,052 139,214 2,02,65,121 
1905-06 201,982 1154,80,070 138,8g8 21 1I1041250 

19o6-o7 219,855 1,72,96,337 150,465 2,72,161204 
In tanned hides Madras exported 89'83 per cent of the total and Bombay 

9'41 per cent; while the shares of these two provinces in the skin shipments 
were respectively 72'7 per. cent and 21'55 per cent. 

In the absence of a protective tariff, the United Kingdom continues to take 
the greater part of the tanned hides and skins, thoug~ it is known that there is 
a movement in America for repeal or reduction of . the import duties. In hides 
Britain's share has declined from 93·6 per cent of the total to nearly 92 per cent, 
while in skins she has taken only 77'5 per cent as against 77'7 per cent in 
1905·o6, her absolute total showing, however, an increase of 21,533 cwts or 7'2 
per cent. The United States have taken fewer hides but have raisc:d their 
demand for skins to 18'1 per cent of the total in this class. 

The price of Lao has risen continuously in recent years as a consequence of 
activity in the electrical industry and increased demand for'high-class varnishes 

l 2 
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I d. · th main source of supply and there appears to be some reason to believe 
n 1a 1s e . · d' · 1 

that the high level of prices has induced reckless ~athenng pre1u 1c1a to 
succeeding crops. Strictly only the manuf~ct~r~d article lac should be here 
discussed; but since it is really a raw matenal, 1t IS interesting to collate the 
figures relating to the two branches of the trade-

1904-o5 1905-o6 

Shellac • 
Button-lac 

~ ~ 
cwts II. CWIS II. 

193,305 2,58,93,713 217,593 2,64,53,774 
34,276 38,70.479 41,851 44,41,287 

lg00oo7 
~ 

cwts II. 
205,461 2,89,74.351 

37,117 44.45.914 

Total . • 227,581 2,97,64,192 259,444 3,o8,95,o61 242,578 3,34,20,265 
Stick and seed-lac 11,152 9,.p,104 11,004 7.79,613 15,188 12,86,242 

A given quantity of stick and seed lac such as is exported may be taken as 
equivalent to half that quantity of shell or button-lac. 

There has therefore been a quantitative decline of 5'57 per cent in shellac 
accompanied by an increase of 9'53 per cent in total value, while in button· lac 
there was a decrease of II' 31 per cent in quantity together with a minute in· 
crease in total value. Together the two decreased by 6·5 per cent in quantity, 
while the total value increased by 8·17 per cent, the difference marking a rise 
of 15·7 per cent in specific value. On the other hand, crude material stick-lac 
and seed-lac increased by 38 per cent in quantity and 65 per cent in total value, 
apparently with an enhancement of 19'5 per cent in specific value. It ill neces
sary, however, to bear in mind that valuation of exports not subject to export 
duty is apt to be loose. 

The highest price for shellac (T.N.) in the year under report was R155•3 
per cwt in September 1906 and the lowest R126·9 in April 1go6. These are to 
be compared with the highest and lowest in the previous year, which were 
R138-13 and R8g·13 respectively. 

The United States maintained and confirmed its leading position as a buyer 
of shellac and button-lac, and took lac to the value of R167'95 lakhs as compar
ed with R149'52 lakhs in the previous year. The United Kingdom reduced her 
demand from Rg4·24lakhs to Rg1·47 lakhs, while Germany took R58·66 lakhs 
in place of R44 lakhs in 1905·06. 

In the course of the year considerable official interest has been taken in the 
problems of such cultivation and harvesting of lac as would secure the future of 
the crop. The results so far are encouraging, though it is impossible to say 
whether any definite measures are necessary. 

General Distribution of the Export Trade-The value of the exports of 
Indian produce and manufactures in the last five years was distributed, in the 
ratios stated below, among the principal countries with which the trade 1s 
carried on :-

United Kingdom 
China • • 
Germany • 
United States 
Japan • 
France 
Belgium 
Straits Settlements 
Ceylon 
Italy 
Austria-Hungary 
Egypt • 

• 

• 

1902 .. 03 
Per cent 
25"2 
12"6 
8·o 
6·7 
4"6 
7"2 
3"9 
6·o 
3"5 
2"7 
2"5 
6·1 

1903•04 
Per cent 
37"1 
11'9 
9"9 
6·o 
s·6 
6·6 
5"1 
4"8 
3"0 
3'3 . 3"2 
o·9 

1904•05 1905·06 1906.07 
Per cent Per cent Per cent 
27"5 25'3 ~6·9 
12"6 13"5 10'9 

()"2 8·9 11"0 
6·'3 8·2 9'0 
6·3 6·3 4'1 
6·2 5"9 6·4 
5"4 4"0 4"1 
4"1 3"9 3"8 
3"2 3"5 3":J 
2"7 2"9 3'3 
3"0 2"8 3"3 
o·8 2"2 2"4 



CUSTOMS REVENUE 

The United Kingdom has slightly improved her position as compared with 
that held by her in 1905-o6, but is still short of the percentage of two years ago. 
The feature of the table is the assumption by Germany of the second place in 
consummation of the advance shown in the eariier years. China drops into the 
third place through the shrinkage of the yarn trade and certain improvements of 
method in ascertaining the actual countries of destination, for both Singapore and 
Hongkong are transhipment ports for the Eastern trade. The drop in Egypt's 
figures in 1903·04 is accounted for by a similar change made in crediting 
to the countries of final destination instead of to Egypt, the large shipments of 
pro1·tce-principally rice and wheat-originally consigned to Port Said "for 
orde( . " As Germany now ta.kes precedence of China, so Franc~ supersedes 
Japan. Otherwise the order remains unchanged. 

CUSTOMS REVENUE 

The Tariff Schedule was revised in December 1906 and the new schedule 
came into force on 1st January 1907. 

The valuations of cotton fabrics for Tariff purposes and the list of cotton 
goods recognised as piece-goods were revised at the same time. 

No important change in Customs procedure was made during the year; but 
the following modifications were effected:-

'· Exemption from import duty of certain printing and lithographic 
appliances. 

2 • Exemption of articles of British Indian production or manufacture import

ed by land. 

3· Prohibition of importation of American or West Indian cotton seed, not 

fumigated. 
4· Prohibition of importation of cocaine by post or by persons not specially 

authorised by a Local Government to import it. 

5· Exemption from any duty exceeding 5 per cent, cf such petroleum 
having its flashing point at or above 150° Fahrenheit as is intended for use m 

sanitatiOn. 
The gross revenue from imports rose from Rs,oo,89,7o6 to 

R5,o8,47,7'4· Refunds and drawbacks amounted to R10,6o,964 as against 
R7,45,569 in the previous year. The net revenue therefore increased from 
R4,93,44,137 to R4.97,86,750. The rates of increase were as follows:-1·5 per 
cent in gross revenue and "9 per cent in net revenue. There was an increase 
of 42·3 per cent in the refunds and. drawbac.ks. The revenue from salt is not 
included in the foregoing figures, for it is not credited as a Customs receipt. It 
amounted to R184lakhs in 19o6-o7 as against R183lakhs in the previous year. 
With effect from the 2oth March 1907 the rate of duty was reduced from R1-8 
to R1 per maund of 82J lbs, say, from R2-o-8 per cwt to R1-5-9 per cwt. 

The following statement shows the revenue derived in the last three years 
from the principal dutiable articles:-

1904-05 19o5-o6 tgo6-o7 
Articles of food and drink- R R R 

Spirit 76,58,725 90131,6g8 77.97.770 
Sugar 32,70,73' 39.92,987 43,82,637 
Provisions 6,33.529 6,86,055 7.41.339 
Spices 5,32,358 s,61,455 6,37,86o 
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Chemicals, drugs, 11arcotics, and dyes
Drugs, medicines, narcotics 
Chemicals 
Dyes and tans . 

Metals and articles made if metals
Hardware and cutlery 
Copper and brass 
Iron and steel . 
Silver 

J,J amifactures of cotfo11-
Piece-goods: grey (unbleached) 

, white (bleached) 

" 
coloured 

Oils-

62 

1904-05 
!;: 

5.73,854 
3,66,ooo 
4,5o,2S8 

12,20,000 

10,76,285 
7,06,357 

41,11,977 

56,46,824 
2S,p,S55 
31,64,621 

1905·06 19o6-o7 
R R 

6,01,821 6,34,661 
3·67,053 3o94o573 
4.79.594 4.93,015 

12,49.752 15,42,210 
7,16,350 6,53.943 
7•27,195 8,14,554 

29,33,1150 40·79.319 

64,92,338 64,10,439 
29o36o490 25,73,1 17 
33,19,833 33,48,458 

Petroleum 45,88,289 36,64,723 37,66,651 

Of the other articles enumerated in the tariff schedule, the three mentioned 
below yield individually a gross revenue of some consequence:-.-

R R R 
Apparel 1o,26,137 1o,39,58o 9,31156n 
Silk and articles made of silk . q,38,oo6 13,14,752 11,g2,983 
Woollen goods 15,391361 12,101741 10123,689 

The gross revenue realised from the eighteen articles enumerated in these 
two statements aggregates R414"1glakhs or 8!"45 per cent of the total gross 
revenue. If there be added the revenue from eight other articles, namely, arms 
ana ammunition, carriages (including motor cars and cycles}, cotton manufac
tures other than piece-goods, fruits and vegetables, instruments, paper and 
pasteboard, wines, and wood and timber, which yield individually between R3"8 
and R6·1 lakhs, and jointly R37"52 lakhs, it is found that 88·8 per cent of the 
total revenue is accounted for by the twenty-six articles specified. These 
figures show, that although the Indian tariff comprises many dutiable articles, 
there are comparatively few on which a considerable revenue is levied. 
·spirituous liquor, petroleum, sugar, metals {including silver), and cotton piece
goods by them~elves constitute 70 per cent of the total. 

The import duty on Cotton fabrics is 3t per cent ad valorem and the 
total revenue realised on this one item was R 129" 14 lakhs as against R 132"89 
lakhs in the previous year. This is equal to 25'4 per cent of the whole 
Customs revenue, The receipts on account of Excise duty on cotton fabrics1 
of Indian man~facture amounted to R2!J"46 lakhs as against R27"54 lakhs in .J 
Igos·o6 •. Th1s, however, falls outside of Customs revenue proper. 

On most classes of iron and steel, the duty is only 1 per cent. On such 
other articles as are dutiable at a general ad valorem rate, that rate is, with 
two exceptions, 5 per cent. The· exceptions are vineg;.r in casks and green 
copperas, on each of which the duty is 2! per cent. 

The export tariff schedule is limited to rice and rice-flour, the duty on 
which is levied at the rate ol three annas per maund of 82~· lbs. The net duty 
realised from this source in 1go6-o7 was Riu2·2 lakhs against R112·6 lakhs 
in the previous year and marks a fall of R 10"4 lakhs or 9'2 per cent. 

A Customs duty, known as the Tea Cess, at the rate of a quarter of a pie 
per pound, has been levied since the 1st April 1903 on all Indian tea exported. 
The collections realised are paid to a committee constituted to receive and 
expend the p10ceeds of this Cess on measures for promoting the sale and 
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consumption of Indian tea. The collections since the institution of the Cess 
have been as follows:-

1903-04 
19o4-o5 
rsos-o6 
1906-o7 

R 
2,8o,843 
3,04,434 
3,I1,613 
3.17,454 

BALANCE OF TRADE 
The following statement shows in thousands of rupees the excess of exports 

over imports, including treasure as well as merchandise, in each of the last six 
years : 

Including Exduding 
Government Government 
transactions transactions 

1901-02 26,g8,43 31,76,01 

1902·03 27,85,62 33.58,17 
1903·04 37.34,04 44,2~,02 

1904-05 30,34,19 35,89,71 
1905-06 .. 33,54,91 44,17,07 
r go6-o7 20,56,63 46,76,66 

It has hitherto been the practice to give here the total amount of Council 
Bills including the drawings on account of the Gold Standard Reserve fund. 
But that fund represents profit on coinage of silver"; and drawings on its account 
are made not in settlement of any balance of trade, but in provision against a 
future contingency. The accident of its being held in England instead of India 
does not make it a factor in the balance of trade. Moreover, in a year when 
Indian produce was heavy and when exports and drawings on account of them 
would be large, coinage and the total profit thereon would probably also be 
heavy. Every increment in the excess of exports would therefore induce a pro
portionate and adventitious distension of the total. For these reasons, the 
following statement shows; in sterling and in thou;ands of rupees, the amount of 
the drawings by the Secretary of State by Council Bills, excluding those on ac. 
count of the Gold Standard Reserve : 

£ Exchange R 
d. 

1901·02 r6,599.978 15"987 2-J.,92,02 
1902 .. 03 r8,236,9-H t6·ooz 2],35,20 

1903·0~ 21,659,303 16'049 32,38,g8 
1904·05 2.3,725,162 !6'045 35.48,79 
r go5-o6 26,6go,64o 16'042 39,93,II 
1906·07 33,~32,196 r6·o87 49,87,71 

In the five years ending 1905·06 the average excess of exports over imports 
z',zcluding ·Government tra11sacti'ons was R3,121'44 lakhs ; and this sum repre· 

· sented 17'1 per'·cent of the total value of exports. In the same five years the 
average amount of the drawings of the Secretary of State was R3,201 '62 
lakhs. This is equal to 20'1 per cent of the average value of exports and ex· 
ceeds the average excess of exports over imports by R8o'18 lakhs which is 
equal to 2'57 per cent of that average excess and "5 per cent of the average 
value of exports including GrrJernmcnt transactions. 

Excluding Gooemmmt transactions, the average excess of exports over 
imports was R3,793 lakhs, equal to 24·4 per cent of the total value of exports 
with Government transactions excluded. The excess, with Government trans· 
actions excluded, is greater by R67I'S6lakhs than the excess found when such 
transactions are included. It also exceeds the average amount q,~ drawings 
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by Rsg1·3s lakhs, which is equal. to 15·6 _per cen_t of the average j!Xcess and 
s·S6 per cent of average exports, wh1le the sa1d drawmgs were equal to 20'9 per 

cent of the exports. 
In the year under n.:view the excess of exports over imports inc!utHtlg 

Go7;ernment tra1Jsactions receded from R3,354'91 lakhs to R2,o56·63 lakhs 
which represents 11·3 per cent of the total value of exports with Government 
transactions inclu<led. The difference is one of R1,2g8·28 lakhs. On the 
other hand, the drawings of the Secretary of State increased by R994·6 lakhs, 
namely, from RJ,99J'II lakhs to R4,987'71 lakhs. This last sum is equal 
to 2 7'34 per cent of the total value of exports, and it is greater than the excess 
of exports over imports by R2,931·oS lakhs which again is equal to 16"07 per 
cent of the total value of exports. 

Excluding Govermnent transactzons, the excess of exports over imports 
increased from R4..417'07 lakhs to R4,676·66 lakhs, which latter figure repre· 
sents 25"6 per cent of the total value of exports. The increase is R259· 59 lakhs 
and the increased total fell short of the amount of the Council Bills by RJII'OS 
lakhs, which is s·2 per cent of the average excess of exports and 1'7 per cent 
of the total exports. 

It is not possible in this place to give a full analysis of the Indian balance 
of trade in the sense in which that term is sometimes construed. To do so 
would entail numerous adjustments and reconciliations, some of which are the 
subject of dispute, and the net effect of which might be to obscure the main point 
to be brought out, namely, the relation of exports to imports. Confining our· 
selves to this one point, it is still necessary to bear in mind that the figures 
quoted above relate only to the registered trade and to that at British Indian 
ports alone. The unregistered trade consists largely of trade carried on (chief
ly by native craft from ports in the Native States on the West Coast of India) 
with Persia, Arabia, and Ceylon; and it is believed that the exports from such 
Native States greatly exceed the imports. Tile value of the large re-exports of 
pearls from Bombay is also not registered, as the pearls are sent from India by 
letter post. The trad~ of the French Settl~ments in the five years ending 
1905·o6 (the latest available) has been: 

Imports Exports Excess of Export::; 
~ ~ ~ 

1901-02 13,61,4!)6 1,.19,J5,77G 1,25,7-PliO 
1902-03 17136,z36 1,19,40,994 1 ,o2,o4,75li 
1903·04 37,37 1708 96,75,216 59,37,508 
1904•05 17,13,449 1,42,10,414 1 ,24,96,g65 
1905-06 17,47.o15 97,35,046 79,88,o31 

The trade of the Portuguese Settlements lor the five yP.ars ending 190.J.-05 
(the statistics for tgos·o6 and tgo6-o7 have not yet been r~ceived) ha_;; been:-

Imports Exports Excess of Imports 
R ~ . .R 

1900·0 1 1,4 7,053 4-8,994 '98,05!1 
190I-o2 2,61.399 36,ooo 2,31,399 
1902·03 2,15,718 1,58,147 57.571 
1903·04 1,44,216 2,42,510 -98,294 
1904-05 2,52,,41 4,67,213 -2,14,972 

It should also not be overlcohd that the exports o£ Government stores it1 
some years-as for instance at the time of the South African war and the 
Somaliland expedition-unduly s\\elled the total exports from India· and that 
they ar~ inaccurately ~ecorded, seeing that the1e is no obligation on 

1

the part o£ 
the ollic1als concerned m the export of those stores to pass them through the 
Customs. 



TREASURE 

GOLD AND SILVER 

The value of the Imports, Exports, and Net Imports of Gold and Silver m 

the last five years, in thousands of ltupees, was as follows:-
Go/a-

Imports Exports Net imports ProJzectiof!· 

1902-03 13,19,24 4,42,78 8,76,46 3,05,87 
1903-04 20,14,79 10,21,62 9.93,17 3,51,30 
1904-05 :21,81,20 12110161 9,70,59 3.55.59 
1905-06 14,74.90 14,29,10 45,80 3,59,69 
1906-07 18,53.34 3,67,73 14,85,61 3,22,56 

Silver-

19o2-o3 12,18,65 5,22,98 6,95,67 
1903-04 18,37,82 4,72,55 13,65,27 
1904-05 17,69,62 4,43,47 13,26,15 
1905-o6 t6,9o,2o 1,t7,9o •5,72,30 
19o6-o7 26,o4,64 2,o4,o9 24,oo,55 

It must not, however, be supposed that, in respect of Gold, the foregoing 
figures represent India's absorption of the metal. To ascertain the absorption. 
the Indian production of gold must be added to the above Net Imports. The 
gold produced in India is sent to England for assay and thus swells the exports 
and diminishes the net imports calculated in the ordinary way. But if no 
imported gold were exported, it would be necessary to consider the total imports 
as absorbed. For this reason the production figures for the last five years are 
added to the above statement. 

It will be seen that the imports of gold increased from R 1,4 7 5 lakhs to 
R1,853'34lakhs, while the exports decreased frcm R1,429"1 lakhs to R367"73 
lakhs. 

The net imports of gold thus increased from R45·8 lakhs to R1,485·6 -
lakhs (£9,904,ooo), which is the highest on record. Including the production 
with a value of R322·56 lakhs, the net addition to the stBck of gold amounted 
to R1,8o8;I7lakhs (£12,oss,ooo). I~ this total the net imports of sovereigns 
and half-sovereigns figured for 1,266,652 oz. valued at R742'58 lakhs or 
£4,951 ,ooo. In the previous year the exports exceeded the imports by R466"7 5 
lakhs or £3,I 12,ooo. There was no export of gold on Government account 
during the year under review. 

With regard to imports of silver it should be borne in mind that, during 
those years in which the value of silver was declining but while the mints in 
India remained open for free coinage, the value of the metal when converted 
into rupees was re~ ~. ~d as its value upon importation. The statistics . relating 
to year~ since the closing of the mints assign to the metal its true market value, 
so that silver of the value of R I ,ooo in these statistics represents a much larger 
quantity of the metal than was indicated by R I ,ooo in the statistics of fifteen 
years ago, and a 'smaller quantity than the same figure would have represented 
five years ago. And in view of the marked rise in the price of silver in the 
last two years, this is not to be altogether disregarded. The average price t>f 
silver'in London in Igo6 was so·~d. per oz.; and one must go back to 1893 
to find a higher average, though it was nearly equalled in I 8g6. 

The imports of silver have attained the unprecedented level of 
R2,604'64 lakhs and there can be no doubt that the heavy demand for the metal, 
which has attended the commercial development of the silver-using East is the 
prime factor jn the rise of price recorded abovP.. The exports increased, but 
were far beiow the average and consisted mainly of Government rupees. These 

K 
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'd 1 d' t 'b t d. but Ce)•lon took the greatest quantity and showed tht: were w1 e y IS n u e , 
Jarcrest individual rise in her demand· . 

"' The net imports amounted to R2,4oo·ss lakhs, wh1ch largely exceeds 

the figure for any previous year, . . 
Stated in ounces, the net imports and production of gold and the net Imports 

of silver in the last five years ha1•e been as follows:-
Production Net Imports Net Imports 

of Gold of Gold of Silver 

3 ' 6• I '16 618 43,274,309 1902-DJ 5 .. ,, J ... ' 

19<?3-D4 613,755 1,566,237 ;'9,182,136 
1904-05 619,571 1,516,991 74,349,595 
1go5-o6 625,247 --65,473 84,317,765 

1906-07 562,232 21377,151 118,198,857 

The silver coinage struck in the Indian Mints during the last five years has 

been-

1902-{)3 

1903-04 
1904·05 

II ,;;8,94.848 
16,53·''•54' 
11,37·04,366 

19o5-o6 zo,oo,J.!,45' 
1go6-o7 26,og,7o,o25 

The number of ounces may be found approximately by dividing by lb~. 

TRADE ACCORDING TO COUNTRIES 
The following shows the trade of India with the world in merchandise, 

imported and exported, for five years (in thousands of rupees):-
1902-o3 1903·04 1904-o5 1\105·06 1go6-o7 

Europe - 1,31,15,12 1,57,37,21 1,69,02,21 1,71,40,26 1,89,81,68 
Mrica and 

Islands. 
Asia 
America . 
Australasia 

Adjacent 
14,15,50 
48,32,60 
12,04,57 
1,92,53 

8,79,80 
55.70,45 
13o38o43 
2,52.40 

----

8,og,2o 8,1,,68 10,59,1 7 
59.57.56 62,41>58 59oOJ,44 
14,98,19 19,45,60 21,93,68 
2,52,10 J,J2,2J 3,48,81 --

TOTAL 2,o7,6o,32 2,37•78,29 2,54,19,26 2,64,77,35 2,84,86,78 

Up to 1 go2-03 the trade with Africa was exaggerated owing to the cir· 
cum stance that large shipments of produce consigned to Port Said "for orders" 
were credited to Egypt. The apparent falling·off in the trade with Africa is 
therefore not re.al, though it is probable that the figure for 1go6-o7 may 
require some abatement. In proportion as effect is given to the new system of 
registering imports by countries of consignment and exports by countries of 
destination, the trade with America must appear to be unduly increased, for 
hitherto a share of the trade with that Continent is credite::d to Europe and 
Asia. The trade with Europe has increased by R18,41'42 lakhs and her share 
in the total has risen from 64'7 per cent to 66"6 per cent of the:: total, which is 
slightly better than in 1904·05. The trade with Asia shows a decline of R338'14 
lakhs and now represents 2o·7 per cent of the total in place of 23'6 per cent. 
The total trade with America (83 per cent of which was with the United States) 
increased by R248·o8 lakhs or about 12'75 per cent. The exports to Europe 
amounted to R10,043 lakhs and the imports to R8,g38 lakhs. Exports therefore 
exceeded imports by R 1,105 lakhs or 11 per cent of the former. Exports to 
Africa were thrice as great as imports therefrom, and Asia and America respec• 
tivel y took three and a half and seven and a half times as much as they sent, 
while Australasia took four times as much. 



The following statement shows India's trade with 
for the last five years in thousands of rupees:-

SHIPPING 

each principal country 

lgo•-os 1903-o4 1904-os rgos-o6 1906-o7 
United Kingdom 84,66,27 g6,3o,58 ro6,17,67 I09,43,01 II9,71,77 
China . 8 8 6 6 55 5 1 ,19,23 20,03, o 21, 2,93 23,2 , 20, 3,40 
Germany 12,33,76 17,74,11 18,03,84 I9,10,94 24,87,84 
United States 9,74,80 1o,33,52 u,21,73 15,27,20 18,19,59 
France 10,57,09 u,51,64 u,36,47 rr,3o,48 12,61,23 
Japan 6,70,48 9,74,06 10,91,84 u,23,57 8,71,99 
Belgium 8,o5,72 10,99,74 II,91,95 10,98,74 '1,51,93 
Straits Settlements Io,o9,71 9,87,22 9,48,oo 8,99,47 9,44,03 
Austria-Hungary 5,7J,09 7,01,57 8,J2,01 8,92,26 12,29,13 
Ceylon 5,24,51 5,4•,•9 5>73,50 6,36,32 J,36,oJ 
Italy 4,25,47 5,93,85 5,54,18 5,94,34 6,81,83 
Mauritius 3,•3,10 3,85,85 3,19,55 3,26,07 3,47,86 
Australia 1,57,78 2,13,39 2,19,32 2,93,70 3,08,22 
Java 85,07 1,62,04 2,47,01 2,83,02 3,43,31 · 
Holland 1,42,80 2,6o,36 3,01,76 2,38,14 1,85,35 
Egypt 8,o2,o5 1,88,69 1,93,53 1,95,53 4,26,12 
Russia 3,09,64 3,28,73 2,25,57 87,99 86,o6 

In determining, frrJm the figures as they appear in the accounts, the 
trading interests of certain countries with India, and in making comparisons, 
much care is necessary ; for in the case of imported goods, the countries con
taining the ports from which the goods were shipped direct to India were 
formerly credited with the trade, as were also the countries containing the ports 
at which goods were transhipped, except when goods were shipped on a through 
Bill of Lading, in which case the country containing the port at which the Bill 
was granted is credited with the trade. In the case of exported goods, the 
countries containing the ports at which the goods are discharged, whether 
destined for that country or not, are credited with the trade. Taking the 
figures as they stand, however, the share of the United Kingdom increased by 
Rz,o28'76 lakhs; and that the advance was shared by the other countries 
trading with India is shown by the fact that this large increase only raised the 
share of the United Kingdom from 41"3 per cent to 42 per cent of the total. 
The increase R576·g Jakhs in the trade with Germany is in part due to the 
improved methods of registration, but while Holland shows a shrinkage of 
R52'79 lakhs, Belgium improved by R53'19 b.khs, Besides Holland, the only 
other countries that showed contraction were China, Japan, and Russia. 

SHIPPING 
While the net increase in the value of imports and exports of merchandise by 

sea amounted to 7"2 per cent of the total for the previous year, there was an 
increase of 11"61 per cent in the tonnage of shipping that entered and cleared for 
Indian ports. The following statement gives the numbers and tonnage of steam
ers and sailing vessels with cargoes and m ballast which entered from and 
cleared to all countries : -

No. Tons 
19o2-o3 9,089 10,926,56o 
1903-04 • 9.530 . 12,559,260 
1904·05 9·798 . 13,881,336 
1905-06 9,269 12,598,321 
1906·o7 9,329 13,775,436 

Of those 97'78 per cent represented steam tonnage. 
steamers that entered and cleared was s.Q44 with an 

- ----.· 

Average tonnage 

1,202 

l 1JI8 
1,417 
1,359 
1,477 

The total number of 
ag)i:reg~te burden of 

~<a 
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in the previous 
to 2,266 tons. 

year. 
The 

rs,46g.417 tons as against 5,706 and i 2,270,263 tons 
The average tonnage per steamer increased from 2,150 
rate of increase was about 5 '4 per cent. 

The average tonnage per sailing ship decreased from 92 to go tons. 
The entries from and clearances to the United Kingdom were 31 121,86• 

tons as against 3,140,281 tons in rgo5-o6, and this reduced quantity represented 
22·66 per cent in place of 24'9 per cent of the total tonnage. 

Entries from and clearances to British Possessions other than the United 
Kingdom increased from 4,784,555 to 5,65o,gt6 tons, which represent 41·o:z per 
cent of the total, as against 37'98 per cent in the previous yenr. The tonnage 
from and to the British Empire therefore amounted to 64'41 per cent of whole 
in place of 62·88 per cent. 

The tonnage under the British flag, including the Indian register, represents 
about So'35 per cent of the whole, while that registered under the English Mer• 
chant Shipping Act was nearly 79'05 per cent. 

The number of vessels under foreign flags which entered and left Indian 
ports was r, 102 with an aggregate burden of 2,536, 714 tons, as against 1,296 m 
1905-o6 with an aggregate of 2.,230,400 tons. 

The number of vessels under the principal flags are given below :-

1902-<>3 1903-<>4 1904•05 1905-<>6 19o6•07 

British 4,257 4,772 5,633 4•838 4,920 
German. 325 393 339 387 371 
Austro-Hungarian 142 •34 '56 162 159 
Norwegian 116 173 14' IH 195 
French '57 143 94 105 67 
Italian 54 63 74 85 76 

FRONTIER TRADE 
The bulk of India's Foreign Trade is, and always must be, sea-borne, 

the value of the trade across the land frontiers of India being equal to only 
5'14 per cent of the trade carried by sea. Although the Foreign land trade 
is relatively small, it is characterised by steady progress. It has now attained 
fairly substantial dimensions, the grand total value of merchandise and treasure 
imported and exported having been R•7,68,18,555 (say £11'79 millions) in 
19o6-o7 compared with R16,75.51,873 in 1905·06, In 1878-79, the first year 
for which there are complete statistics, the trade was only R8,90,331 123 (at that 
time equal to about £7,39o,ooo), and in rupees at all events is now apparently 
about twice as great. 

It must however be recognised that the valuation of frontier trade is difficult 
and defective, and that improved registration may account for part of the 
increase. 

The following statement is interesting as comparing the value of the trade 
in 1906-o7 with that in 1905·06 and with the average annual value in the five 
preceding quinquennial periods :-

Imports Exports Tolal 
R R R 

Average 188o-81 to 1884-85 5,24,04,656 5o 17,28,273 I 0,41 0J2,929 

" 
t885-86 to t889-90 4.49,38,384 5,95,82,674 10o45,21,o58 

" 1890·91 to 1894-95 4,29,o6, 151 4,os, 14,663 8,34,20,814 

" 1895-96 to 1899-1900 s,87,54o796 4,99,3o,s83 1o,86,8s,379 

" 1900-o 1 to 1904-0 5 7,63,30,044 6,33,66,488 13,96,96,s32 
1gos-o6 9o39,93o911 7,35,57•962 16,7s,s•,873 
1906·07 -· • 9o91,39o591 7·76,78,g64 17,68,18,555 
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With the exception of thP. small trade vza the branch line from Sialkot to 
Jammu in Kashmir, goods are not carried by railway across the frontier, but a 
large portion of the trade with Kandahar is carried by rail to and from stations 
close to the frontier and is therefore registered as railway traffic. It may, 
however, be assumed that the movements of merchandise are recorded with 

. sufficient accuracy for analysis ; and in the following notes the figures relate 
to merchandise only. Taking merchandise only, the geographical distribution 
of the trade by frontiers and princzpal countries, proceeding from west to east, 
is as follows (in thousands of rnpees) :-

1902•03 190J•04 1904•05 rgo;·o6 Igo6•07 
(Afghanistan-
I Southern and Western 53.48 68,02 76·53 85,63 1,05,78 
' N.-W. Frontier ~ Northern and Eastern 63,99 70,56 8],29 83,43 93.74 I Dir, Swat, and Bajaur 96,o6 89,08 1,04,55 1,o2,96 r,19,03 
LKashmir 2,o8,32 2,41.45 2,30,26 2,77,41 3,14,77 

N. and N.-E. {Tibet . 31,43 20,62 22,39 37.52 35,o6 
Frontier Nepal . 3,84,30 3,g2,69 3,99,65 4.87,15 4.35.70 

(Western China 43.73 45,04 49.9l so,26 53.42 
~ North Shan States 78,oo 85,20 98,70 t,ot,go 1,09,36 

E. Frontier • South Shan States 63,53 J0,74 89,08 99,87 r,o5,29 
j Karenni 25,65 32,86 27,41 31,13 24,91 
LNorth Siam 25,93 33.38 39,64 31,67 33.50 

NORTH-WESTERN FRONTIER 

Persia-The Quetta·Nushki railway has been open throughout the year, 
but trade with Persia by land has been subject to various discouragements, and 
its value has receded from R7'5 lakhs to Rs'39 lakhs, which is only slightly 
above its level in 1904·05. The principal imports were, as usual, silk manufactures; 
and these decreased from RI,76,778 to RI,6o,485, while the land imports of 
" precious stones and pearls, unset", which had amounted to some R46,soo in 
the previous year, disappeared. The principal exports were cotton manufac
tures, which diminished from Rq9,343 to R1,77,597· Indigo dropped from 
R1,4o,282 to Rso,462. 

Afghanistan-The year as regards communication with Afghanistan 
was rendered exceptional by the visit of His Majesty the Amir, and the 
exchanges of goods increased in value from R 169'06 lakhs to R '99'52 lakhs, 
the difference being R30'46 lakhs or 18'o2 per cent. The exports rose from 
I04'59lakhs toR 112'48 lakhs and represent s6'37 per cent of the total, while 
imports advanced from R64'46 lakhs to R8ro4 lakhs. The total imports from 
K;_bul increased by 13·6 per cent to R25 lakhs, the principal item being fruits 
and nuts with a value of R10"97 lakhs against R7'52 lakhs in 1905·06. Drugs 
and medicines follow with R2,76,631, ghi (clarified butler) with R2,56,o99, 
wool with R2,ot,841, and live animals with R1,44.917. Exports to Kabul 
developed from R61·48 to R68'23 lakhs; and in this branch, the principal staple, 
cotton piecegoods, with a total of R42'77 lakhs showed an increase of R6·29 
Jakhs, which leaves barely R46,ooo to be accounted for by other articles. 
Cotton yarns (mostly foreign), with a value of R4'o5 lakhs in place of R3'22 
Jakhs, have in the year under report surpassed tea in importance. Tea subsided 
fmm 6,o71 cwts and R4,31,72o to 4.780 cwts and R3,28,933· The share of 
Indian tea improved from 49·6 per cent to 52 per cent, but the exportation con
tracted from 3,012 to 2,430 cwts and from R1,24,176 to RI,16,1o1, From 
these figures it appears that the values· of foreign anc;i. of Indian teas lor the 
Kabul market are, respectively, R92 and R47 per cwt. The high prices of 
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leather goods led to a contraction of the trade, which re.ceded from ~2·42. to 
R 1·6g lakhs, and it is understood that plant for the preparation and mampulatlon 
of leather has recently arrived and is now being erected in Kabul. Imports 
from Kandahar amounted to R71,53.543 as against R42,52,353 in 1905·06. 
Of this wool represents R39 lakhs as against R 23·48 lakhs in the previous 
year, while fruits and nuts increased from R 12·36 to R22·7 lakhs, and ghi from 
Rc44 to R2·35 lakhs. The exports to Kandahar recorded a further advance 
from R43·11 to R44·24 lakhs, the principal articles being foreign piecegoods 
(R 18·8 against R 13·42 lakhs) and Indian piecegoods (R 10·98 against 
R 13·o6 Iakhs). The trade in foreign piece goods therefore increased by R5·38 
lakhs with a rise of ::r35 per cent in specific value, while that in Indian piece· 
aoods fell off by a further R2·o8 lakhs, the average value remaining almost 
" unaltered. 

Dir, Swat, and Bajaur-The imports from these territories after remain· 
ing for two years at R39 lakhs advanced to R51 lakhs. Ghi with a value of 
R23"57lakhs represents .¢·2 per cent of t.he total, a!ld increase under this head is 
4o·s8 per cent of the increase of R 12 lakhs. The imports of grain at R 10 lakh;; 
were double of those of the previous year and consisted mainly of husked rice 
(R7 lakhs) and unhusked rice (R2·o4 lakhs), The receipts of hides and skins 
recovered from R4·1 to Rs lakhs, and timoer advanced from R2·77 to R4·26 
Iakhs. The increase in exports to these countries was much less marked and 
brought their value only to R6r8• lakhs in place of R64·o2 lakhs. 

Of the total value of the principal articles, cotton piecegoods remained 
unchanged at R35 lakhs, while the share of foreign goods contracted to R 23 
lakhs, and that of Indian goods expanded to R 12 lakhs. Twist and yarn 
showed an improvement at R8·87 Iakhs (foreign Rs·8s lakhs and Indian 3'02 
lakhs), while salt had a value of R4·46 lakhs, raw cotton 3 Iakhs, and sugar 2·68 
Iakhs. Metals, tobacco, tea, spices, and indigo ranged in the order named, from 
R 1·78 to R 1·43 lakhs, spices being the only item that did not show improvement. 
In the R 1· 57 lakhs represented by tea, Indian tea with a total of 266,1 1 2 lbs and 
Ri,o2,618 assumed a predominating position comparing very favourably with 
159,264 lbs and R49,000 of the pr«>vious year, while foreign tea fell back 
from 105,28o lbs and Rgo, 142 to 89,824 lbs and Rs4,550. More than two-thirds 
of tea exported was green tea and the position now taken by Indian tea in this 
trade shows that the concerted measures employed have not been fruitless. 

Kashmir-The trade with Kashmir forms 18 per cent of the total frontier 
trade of India. Its value showed a net increase of R37·36 lakhs or nearly 13'47 
per cent, ~nd amounted to R314·77 lakhs as against R27T4I lakhs in 190S·o6. 
The increase was confined to imports, which developed from R •so·s8 to R 190·98 
lakhs, the difference being R4o· 4 lakhs. The following are the principal 
articles of imports from Kashmir with their values for the last three years:-

Silk 
Ghi 
Timber • • . 
Drugs and Medicines 

Charas . 
Hides and skins 
Woollen piecegoods 
Shawls • • 
Fruits and nuts 

·Grain • 

• 

.. 

Wheat • • • , 
, Rain crops other than rice 

1904-o5 IQoS-o6 1906-o7 
R R. R. 

15,12,884 23,08,?52 26,97.325 
3o,o2,974 2g,8o,649 36,23,577 
19,31,577 24,14,877 26,95,394 
8,63,825 19,44,843 22,50,753 
2,84,76o 14,18,9oo I8,JJ,6oo 

13,53,225 16,52,839 15,54,8o5 
10,75,D47 1o,81,770 11,54,890 

J,ooo 18,78o 
7,48,883 8,52,724 
4,58,901 8,21,284 
2,19,720 4,J8,941 

JJ,j98 I,r2,253 

27,17,200 
5.79,248 
2,29,245 

8J,429 
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Silk from Kashmir is made in the State filatures and is of good quality. 
The increase in ~alue as shown above was one of r6·8 per cent, but the quantity 
was greater by 16'62 per cent, vzi:., 385,840 lbs against 330,848 lbs in Igc>5·o6. 
There was a large increase in the value of ghi imported, but this was swelled 
by a rise of some 7"75 per cent in the average value of the article. The rise in 
the specific value of timber during the year is not shown in the table given 
above, but the increase of 11 per cent in total value was accompanied by a 
rise of 5'5 per cent in quantity. On the other hand, the general rise in the 
price of hides and skins in India failed to induce larger imports, and these 
declinej:l from 29,469 cwts to 25,136 cwts and from Rr6·53 to R15'55 lakhs. 
The expansion in the imports of drugs and medicines which in two years ha1•e 
grown from R8'64 lakhs to R22'51 lakhs is remarkable, and is due entirely to 
Charas, or hemp, which comes chiP.fly from Central Asia. It is subject to a 
\'ery high excise duty ; but the trade has increased in the last two years 
from R2·85 to kt8'34 lakhs, the growth in the last year alone being 
R4'15lakhs. The trade in fruits and nuts sprang up from R8·53 to R2p7 
lakhs and assumed the second place in importance. Kashmir fruits are now 
widely distributed in India and the trade is one that may be expected to grow as 
methods of handling and transportation are perfected and new orchards brought 
into bearing. Grains of all kinds fell off by R2'42lakhs, the greater part of which 
is attributable to the reduced imports of wheat. In woollen piecegoods there was 
an increase of6'76 per cent in value, but a reduction of quantity was disguised 
by a rise of nearly 11 per cent in specific value-from Fh86 to R2o2 per cwt. 
The discontinuance of the imports of shawls must be viewed in relation not only 
to the figures of the previous year but to the very much smaller figures of 

1904·05 and 1903-04-
In the following statement are enumerated the principal articles of export 

to Kashmir with their values:-

Cotton piecegoods 

Sugar 
Cotton yarn 

1904•05 
g· 

43.79,<>41 
11,72,436 
5,16,989 

1yos·o6 
R 

52,94·524 
14,11,951 
8,or,5o6 

1900•07 

R. 

. 49,19,716 
15,74,845 
6,67.786 

Tea 5,26,486 7,28,302 · 7,8o,o91 
Salt 9,32,601 6,33,269 · 8,o5,219 

1\letals 4,86,287 5.33.8g8 7,03,137 

The value of the exports of cotton piecegoods, which form the principal 
item, declined by 7·o8 per cent, but exceeded the figure for 1904·05. In quan
tity the decline was one of 6'21 per cent and the weight stood at 47,864 cwts as 
against 51,034 cwts. in the previous year and 44,611 cwts in 1904-~5. Cotton 
yarn decreased by 20'3' per cent in quantity (8, 164 cwt~ in place of 10,245 cwts) 
and 16·68 per cent in value. Of the piecegoods 71 per cent and of the yarns 94 
per cent were of foreign manufacture. Exports of tea increased by 7'II per cent 
'1n value, but in quantity the contraction was one of 7'2 per cent ( r ,544,938 lbs 
in place of 1,664,768 lbs). Indian tea amounted to 1,461,o4o lbs or 94'57 per 
~ent of the whole; and the average declared value of foreign tea was annas 10-9 

per lb as against anna5 7-9 for Indian. Sugar increased by 8·8 per cent in 
~uantity (127,509 cwts in place of rr7,220 cwts) and II'S4 per cent in value as 
>hown above. Salt (with 283,801 cwts and R8·o5lakhs) increased by no less 
:han 32'4 per cent in quantity and 27·15 per cent in value, while metals a~ R7·o3 
akhs also made a contribution of R 1'69 lakhs to the net advance. 
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Ladakh-Ladakh is a junction for trade between Indian and 'v\'estern 
Tibet on 1he one hand and Yarkand and Kashgar on the other. Trade with 
Ladakh is registered separately from the trade of Kashmir, but it is of small 
volume though showing at R7'67 lakhs a ce~tain advance (R81,ooo) on the 
R6'86 lakhs of the previous year. hilports Improved from "5'78 to R6'13 
lakhs and exports from R1·oS to R1'54 lakhs. Charas represents nearly 75 per 
cent of the total imports, and increased from 1,o86 cwts and R4·21 lakhs to 1,199 
cwts and R4"57 lakhs. The large increase in imports <>f raw silk, which was 
marked in 1905·06 and raised the figures to 172 cwts with a value of R82,ooo, 
has been followed by a reaction, and the figure has recoiled to 84 cwts and 
R4o,250. On this, as on other frontiers, cotton piecegoods (almost entirely 
foreign) continue to form the chief item of exportation; but, unlike some other 
trans-frontier territories in 1906-o7, Ladakh took 7'8 per cent more in quan
tity and 6'9 per cent more in value. 

NORTHERN AND NORTH-EASTERN FRONTIER 

Nepal and Tibet are the only two States or countries along this frontier 
which can be ~aid to have any trade of importance with India. 

Nepal-The trade with Nepal receded from R487'15 lakhs in 1905·06 
(imports R332·88 lakhs and exports R 154"27lakhs) to R4:;5'69 lakhs in 1go6-o7 
(imports R297'26 lakhs and exports R 138·43 lakhs). In 1he latter year it 
amounted to 24·64 per cent of the lotal frontier trade of India, as against 33 per 
cent in 1905·o6. The principal articles of import and their values in the last 
three years are shown in the sub-joined table:-

'904-os 1905·o6 t9Q6·o7 

R R R 

Grain and pulse r 2,28,27,24-2 '• 7 3.33.936 1,30,33,843 

Rice 7J,07,2i I ')6,:;8,652 6J105,I26 

Paddy 40,66,-/37 57,22,659 46,2J,7-/5 

Wheat r,97,6o5 J,J6,J6r :J,8J,8ro 

Animals living 27,88,]45 30,24,550 37,66,691 

Cattle Jj,-/J,Jl4 18,26,484 26,7-/,47 3 

Oil seeds 25,45.789 2J,so,6rz 34o-l3o269 

Linseed ro,6J,707 6,67,J-11 8,8o,7o8 

Rape and mustard 1-/,71,791 r6,or 15-1-l :!J,2J,J?2 

Ghi 15,82,240 22,o6,776 22,09,33-l 

jute, raw 9101 115-f 21,39.96-l '7·67,175 
Hides and skins • 9.39,008 J 1,88,202 11,98,191 

Spices 9,02,706 10,33,007 8,32,589 

O( the heads here shown, three, namely, grain, jute, and spices, mark 
decreases of various dimensions. Of these the most considerable occurs in grain 
and pulse, and this is constituted by large contractions in rice, paddy, and wheat. 
This head, which in the previous year represented 52 per cent of the imports, has 
therefore now fallen to 44 per cent. The total quantity imporled fell from 
4,463,201 to 2,633,980 cwts, and the decline was thus one of 41 per cent in 
quantity and 24·8 per cent in value. In rice and paddy alone there was a drop 
of R-~-t lakhs (£295,ooo), The imports of cattle from Nepal into Bengal repre• 
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sent 64·5 per cent of the total imports of cattle by land into India, and the 
number and value expanded in 1go6·o7 from 43,976 and R 18,26,484 to 68,241 
and R26,74,473· The expansion was greater in number than in value, the 
average price per head having subsided from R41! to R39t; but it more than 
accounts for the whole net rise in value under the head of live animals. 
The contraction in the receipts of jute raw is worthy of note. Nepal is the only 
country from which India imports jute, and of recent years the production has 
increased. But in the year under review the importation has gone back by 24"38 
per cent in quantity (from 236,214 to 178,636 cwts) and I7'42 per cent in value, 
the average declared value having risen from R9 to RIO per cwt. Oilseeds 
showed a recovery of 46· 5 per cent in value; and pf the increased total, mustard 
and rape stood for R25"23 lakh5 and linseed for R8·83 lakhs. Ghi and hides 
and skins improved though slightly. Besides the articles enumerated above, 
there are several of which the value. is considerable: as for example, railway 
materials and dyes of R.p6 and R 2·85 lakns respectively and timber of R6"37 
lakhs. 

The exports to Nepal fell from R154"117 to RI38·43 lakhs. Among them 
the following are the most important:-

1904•05 19DS·c6 19o6-o7 

,R ,R R 

Cotton piecegoods 57,68,943 60,07,841 52,51,947 

" 
twist and yarn 15,o6,o67 17,47,875 14,47.332 

Metals !5,98,341 14,o6,444 Il,31,654 

Salt • 11,37·''8 12,38,6oo r r,r8,go2 

• Spices 6,48,s8o 7.99,292 10,38,375 

Sugar • 5,96,666 7,29,602 7.72,271 

Cotton piecegoods as usual head the list but with a total diminished in 
the year now under review. The decrease was one of I 2"26 per cent in quantity 
and I2"58 per cent in .value. Yarns again, of which three.fourths are of 
foreign origin, contracted by IO per cent in quantity and 1 7''2 per cent in value. 
The decline in metals continues; and in 1gof:-o7 amounted to I 1'8 per cent in 
quantity and 19"5 per cent in value. Salt declined from RI2"39 to I 1"19 lakhs 
or 9"7 per cent. Spices and sugar are the only two items that showed an 
advance. 

Sikkim and Bhntan-The trade with Sikkim grew from R8·8 to RI2 
lakhs, and that with Bhutan receded from R14·38 to RI3"92 lakhs. Sikkim 
supplied grain to the value of R3·77 lakhs as against R1'12 lakhs in the previous 
year, and fruits, etc., to the value of R 1·02 lakhs against R74,ooo; the total 
imports from that source amounting to R6·79 lakhs as compared with R4·o8 
lakhs in 1905·06. The greater part of imports from Bhutan consists of timber, 
and this fell away from R6·6 to R5"36 lakhs, with fruits, etc., at R: r•o6 lakbs 
instead of R2·76 lakhs. The total value of timber alone imported in I905-o6 
was 58 per cent of the total value of imports (RII"35 lakhs) this year. .The 
exports to both countries improved somewhat. Those to Sikkim rose to R5 ·25 
lakhs and consisted chiefly of grain R 1"04 lakhs, cotton piecegoods and yarn 
(chiefly the former and of Indian )llanufacture) RI,25,ooo, and salt R26,ooo. 
The exports to Bhutan increased to R2"57 lakhs; and of these the most 
important were cotton piecegoods and yarn (chiefly the former ~nd of foreign 
manufacture) with a value of R65,ooo, silk manufactures R26,ooo, and sp1ces 
R1g,ooo. 

L 
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Tibet-Trade with T•bet has still to contend with great difficulties in the 

m1tter of communications, but there is good reason to believe that it is capable 
of considerable expansion. The total trade fell from R3 7"52 to R35·o6 lakhs, 
the net decrease being R2".J.6 lakhs. This net decrease was more than ac
counted for by that in exports alone, the imports having developed from R19"19 
to RI9"53 lakhs. The major part of this decrease arose from woollen 
manufactures and coral, which declined from RJ"SS and R2·28 lakhs to R64·6oo 
and R7S,o0o respectively. Exports fell off by about 15"28 per cent (from 
R 18·33 to R15"53 lakhs), the principal articles being, as usual, cotton piecegoods 
with a value of R5 lakhs, and yarn with a diminished value of R 14,247· Other 
important articles were grain R2"64 lakhs (40 per cent of which was husked rice), 
coral R78,ooo, woollen manufactures R65,ooo, and metals R87,ooo. The 
imports of wool declined by I8"4 per cent in quantity (from 42,74I to 34,869 
cwts) and 3 per cent in value (from RII"3 to Rio"97 lakhs). Other principal 
articles were: borax R2·49 lakhs, salt R 1"3 lakhs, and horses, ponies, and mules 

R90,ooo. 
Other States-The two most important among the remaining. States are 

Manipur and Hill Tipperah. The trade with Manipur increased from R5·29 to 
Ru·94lakhs. To this increase, imports which rose from R3"I7 to R8·47 lakhs 
contributed ·most largely (the principal articles being cattle R4·68 lakhs and 
husked rice R2"5 lakhs) ; while the exports, which advanced from R2"12 to 
R3"47 lakhs, consisted mainly of spices RI,Ss,SSo, cotton piecegoods (only 
foreign) R46,72o, salt R31,826, and oil R26,746. The trad~ with Hill Tipperah 
advanced by RI6,ooo to Rg·6s Iakhs. This increase was confined to imports 
and raised the total only to Rp4 lakhs composed principally of timber 
(R3"7I lakhs), bamboos (R1"25 lakhs), and raw cotton (R67,ooo). The exports 
to this State increased from R2·47 to R2"51 lakhs, the only considerable 
articles being dried fish R 13, 7J8, tobacco R4,o2o, and grain and pulse R29, 1 o I. 

EASTERN FRONTIER 

Western China-The trade with Western China really means the trade of 
Bhamo with Tengyueh in Yunnan. It increased from Rso"26_to R53·42 lakhs. 
Imports showed a small decline of ·S per cent from R 17·25 to Rl7"II lakhs; while 
exports increased by Rio per cent from R33"01 to R36"31 lakhs, which, however, 
is short of the figure for I904·os. Among the imports the only large decline 
was that in raw silk, which fell away from R5·42 to R3"47 lakhs. Opium which 
had risen from R15,ooo in I904·05 to R3"62 lakhs in I905·o6, dropped back to 
R2·15 lakhs in the year under review. Hides of cattle improved from R2·16 to 
R4·78 lakhs, orpiment from RI"2 to R1·49 lakhs, animals, living, from Rt"SI to 
RI·Ss lakhs, and lac from R26,7oo to R44,900. Of the exports, 56 per cent 
consisted of cotton yarn (all of Indian manufacture), and this article increased 
from R1g·og to R~o·34 lakhs. Cotton piecegoods again showed continued 
development at Rs·os lakhs as compared with R3·8 lakhs in the previous year. 
The other principal items of export were :-raw cotton 4"17 lakhs, jadestf>ne 1"3I 
lakhs, provisions :"72 lakhs, and salt 1"35 lakhs. Exports of petroleum decreased 
by 43 per cent and fell back from R64,200 to R36,7oo, 

Shan States (North and South)-These States are British territory under 
local chiefs; but for convenience of registration they are tr~ated as foreign 
countries, and two-thirds of the trade across the East~rn statistical frontier relates 
to them. The trade as a whole increased by RI2"9 lakhs in 1go6-o7, that is 
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to say, from R2o1·77 to R214'67 lakhs. The trade with the Northern States 
improved by R7'48 lakhs to R1o9·38 lakhs and that with the Southern States 
by R5·42 lakhs to R•o5'29lakhs. The trade with the Northern States consisted 
of R53'o6 lakhs zmports and R56·32 lakhs exports. Among the former, were 
letpet (pickled tea) R22'07lakhs (against R22'5I lakhs), leaf-tea R8·84lakhs (as 
against Rio'S lakhs), teak R6·3 lakhs (against R3'76 lakhs), husked rice 
R2'1 lakhs (against R•·87lakhs), and lac R2'42 lakhs (against R1'57 lakhs). 
The exports consisted mainly of cotton piecegoods (almost entirely foreign) 
R 10'37 as against R9'97 lakhs in 1905·06, yarn (mostly foreign) R12'68 against 
R9·51 lakhs in 1905·06, provisions (of which seven-eighths was fish) R7'3 as 
against R8·o9lakhs in the previous year, salt R3'12 lakhs (as against R2'95 
lakhs), iron R6·47 lakhs (against R2'55 lakhs), opium Rt•o6lnkhs (against 
R2'53 lakhs), and live animals R !'6 lakhs (against R2 lakhs). 

The trade with the Southern States consisted of R49'45 lakhs imports and 
Rss·84lalchs exports against R47'03 and R52'84 lakhs respectively in the pre· 
vious year. The net increase of R2'42lakhs in z'mports was more than account· 
ed for by the growth of lac from R6·s6 to R12·87 lakhs. Teak at R9'53 lakhs, 
potatoes at R2·38 lakhs, and hides at Rz·6 lakhs all showed improvement, while 
there were decreases in horses, ponies, and mules at R2·69 lakhs, cattle at R4·52 
lakhs, and "other fruits and vegetables ~nd nuts" at R2'97lakhs. Among exports 
to the Southern States, the most important item was cotton piecegoods (mainly 
foreign), the increase in which from R 19'38 to R22'71 lakhs was in itself suffi· 
cient to account for the whole net increase •. Among the other items, the follow
ing showed improvements-betelnuts with Rs lakhs instead of R3 Iakhs and 
yarn (mostly Indian) with Rz'89 lakhs in place of R2'59 lakhs. Decreases 
occurred in provisions (principally fish) with R4'56 lakhs, manufactured silks 
with R3·6Jakhs, apparel R1'46 lakhs, and metals RI'35 lakhs, of which iron 
constituted R 1 lakh. 

North and South Siam-India's trade with North Siam has a value of 
R33·5 lakhs, which is four times as great as the trade with South Siam and 
shows an advance of nearly R2 lakhs on the figure for the previous year. The 
z??Zports declined from Rzo'75 toR 19'5 lakhs, for while teak improved to R13'39 
lakhs and cattle to R4·38 lakhs, other kinds of animals fell from R4'o6 lakhs to 
RI'53 lakhs. The exports increased from R1o'9 lakhs to R14 lakhs, the largest 
growth being in manufactured silk (R2'43 against R1 · 12 lakhs), cotton piecegoods 
(almost all foreign) Rz·gglakhs, and apparel R1'66 lakhs; while yarns (which 
like the piecegoods were mainly of foreign origin) showed a loss of R43,ooo 
at R 1'28 lakhs. The trade with South Siam amounted to R 10 lakhs, which is 
about a lakh better than in 19os-o6. Of the total, R5'32 lakhs represented 
zmports consisting almost entirely of manufactured silk at R2'96 lakhs and live 
animals at R2'3ll lakhs; while exports showed continued development at R4·83 
lakhs, the only considerable item being (as in the case of imports) manufactured 
silk. with a value of R97 ,ooo. 

Karenni-The trade with Karenni is lt;ss than R25 lakhs and shows a 
decline of 20 per cent on the previous year's figures. The diminished total 
is composed of Rzo·83 lakhs imports and R4·o8 lakhs exports. The imports 
consisted almost entirely of teak with a value of Rzo'I3 lakhs; and among the 
exports the only item, live animals, with a reduced total of R1•6o lakhs, was con· 
siderable, while "jewellery and precious stones and pearls, unset'' recoiled from 
its exceptional level of 1905·06 to R9,571. 

L 2 



COASTING TRADE 

The relative importance of the ,arious articles of trade in the commerce of 

India with trans-frontier countries is shown below. The values are stated in 

thousands of rupees : 

/.II PORTS 

Cattle • 
Other animals 
DruQ"S and medi-

" cines, including 
.charas 

Fibrous products 
(chieRy jute) 

Fruits, vegetables, 
and nuts 

Grain and pulse 
(largely rice) 

Hides and skins 
Ghi (clarified butter) 
Pickled tea 
Seeds (chiefly lin

seed and rape
seed) 

Silk 
Spices . 
Wood and timber, 

l90<f..05 

39.59 
35,16 

,..._ 2" 
.. ll' ~' 

1QOS.00 

33,60 
3 I.70 

•900·{'17 
44,04 
26,oS 

73.95 

1,47.63 1,96,57 1,58,7o 
35.90 41,01 46,59 
71,94 75,86 90,7 3 
~q.,SS 2z,52 22,07 

24,7' 
12,18 

chiefly teak 94,94 99,32 I,o5,09 
Wool 30,89 42,45 57,87 
Woollen goods 12,58 13,63 13,42 

Cotton 
Cotton yarn

Foreign 
Indian 

Cotton goods
Foreign 
Indian 

Grain and pulse 

ExPORTs 

1904~5 

11,03 

.1,87,86 
64,91 
16,67 

i\!etals, mainly 
brass, copper, 
and iron. 

Oils 
Pro\·ision~ 

Salt 
Silk goods 
Spices 
Sugar 
Tea 
Tobacco 

32, II 
q,l8 
21,97 
33,03 

8,97 
17,06 
26,67 

39,88 
29,88 

2,02,j0 

61,39 
I S,Sfi 

31,87 
16,94 
24,57 
31,22 

8,12 

'1·53 
33,10 
q,24 
q,18 

2,07,23 
6o,81 
16,43 

35,01 
16,66 
21,64 
32,18 
9.~6 

2-t.73 
35.4° 

Since the total value of imports in 1906·o7 was R 1 o crores, the cente· 

sima! proportion borne to that total by any of the above sums may be found 
approximately by knocking off the three last figures. In exports however it 1s 

necessary to divide by 774 any of the sums m that section whose importance 

the reader wishes to establish as a percentage of the whole. 
Similarly the appended statement shows again in thousands of rupees the 

measure m which the vanous provinces participated m the total of such 

commerce: 
ll)Ol~l 1903~ 1904..05 t90S-o6 Jg:6-o7 

Sind and Baluchistan 75,30 88,47 1,04,90 1, t: ,o2 I ,41,30 
N.-W. Frontier Province. 2,07,59 2,43,78 2,92,77 2,98,56 3,12,99 
Panjab , z,rg,og 2,18,86 2,61,42 2,31,02 2,82,88 
United Ptovinces 1,64,75 1,70,52 1,64,75 1,94,65 1,81,29 

Bengal . 2,82,86 2,67,02 2,86,04 3,81,44 3,23,73 
Eastern Bengal and Assam 11,69 20,51 18,64 19,88 38,10 
Burma . 3,09,55 3,69,93 4,03,42 4.37.56 4,87,88 

COASTING TRADE 
Merchandise shipped from one part of India to another appears first under 

exports and again under imports, so that the total of the two is approximately 
double the true dimensions of the single transaction. But half of the sum of 
the total exports and total imports under Coasting Trade would not represent 
even approximately the true scope of the trade, for the figures comprise such 
exchanges with ports in Indian Native States and Foreign Settlements as appear 
in Indian statistics only as imports or as exports, It has, therefore, been the 
practice to state in the Review the net value of the coasting trade arrived at by 
adding to the value of the imports into British ports from other British ports, 
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the sum of the imports and exports in the trade between British and 
non-British ports in India. The value so calculated in respect of 1906·07 is, for 
merchandise, R5,2~3 lakhs C634,82o,ooo), the increase being R7o1·8 lakhs or 
15·52 per cent on the figures of the previous year. Food-grains represented 
28·6 per cent of the total with a value of R 1.495 lakhs, the increase being R518 
lakhs. Of the total value of food-grains, rice represented 81"9 per cent and of 
this grain, there were greatly increased shipments from Burma to Bengal and to 
Eastern Bengal and Assam, while less went to Bombay than usu~tl. The 
recorded exports of rice from Burma to Indian ports amounted to 813,000 tons 
in 19o6·o7 (an increase of 353,000 tons); but the discrepancy between the ship· 
ment figures and those of receipts persists, The exports of mineral oil from 
Burma to Indian ports increased from 55·3 to 58'5 millions of gallons. The 
quantity taken by Calcutta for distribution by sea to other ports decreased from 
34 to 33 million gallons, the direct shipment from Burma to other provinces 
being-Bombay 9·2 million gallons, Madras S•g million gallons, and Sind 2·4 million 
gallons. The coastal exports of gunny bags from Calcutta, mainly to Burma 
and Bombay, increased in value from R158·5 lakhs to R196·2 lakhs and in 
quantity from 58 to 64 million bags. But one of the largest shippers recently 
chartered a special train to carry bags for the Western markets, and if this 
practice be resorted to, it will make a palpable difference in the shipping figures. 
The expansion in the coastal shipments of Bengal coal was one of 245,000 tons, 
bringing the total to 2,257,ooo tons. The quantity of Indian-mace cotton piece· 
goods shipped from the Bombay Presidency fell from 173'15 to 164·5 million 
yards and the value irom R249· 5 lakhs to R246·6 lakhs, the decrease being 8·65 
million yards or 5 per cent in quantity and R2·9 lakhs or 1'2 per cent in value, 
the increase in specific value being 4 per 'cent. The following figures show the 
quarters in which the largest contraction .took place:-

Shipments from Bombay Presidency to other provinces in the last ·two years 

were:-
Quantity (yards) ValueR 

tgos·o5 tgo6·o] •90s·o6 1906·07 

To Bengal 35.s•S,oo6 39.946,898 57·92,990 62,28,886 

,, Sind 119,s78,585 109,90t,625 1,62,ot,566 '·59,5o,o5s 

" 
Madras 2,174·949 1,956,61 7 4,oo,641 3·5 1,073 

" 
Burma u,88J,816 8,767,238 19,72,53 I 15,69,957 

RAILWAY GOODS TRAFFIC 

The increase in Railway goods traffic is a valuable index of the growth 
of India's total trade. The statement given below shows {tn thousands) the 
ton-mileage of goods traffic on the principal railways in India during the last 
five years. They may be summarised and compared as follows:-

1902 7,187,539 
1903 7,623,682 + 436,143 or 6·7 per cent 
1904 8,969,140 + 11345,458 " I7"6 , 
1go5 9,260,752 + 291,612 , 3·2 " 
1go6 . 10,052,132 + 791,380 ,. 8·5 , 

The total increase in the period of four years has thus been 2,86..J,593,0CJO 
ton-miles or nearly 40 per cent on the figures for 1902. It is scarcely surprising 
that railways have found difficulty in keeping their rolling-stock in line with 
such an expansion; and indeed a comparison of the rate of additions to goods 
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traffic rolling-stock in the same period lem·es little doubt as to the increased 
efficiency with which that stock is operated. The following figures show the 
number of goods wagons at work in India at the close of each of the last five 

years and the additions made in each year:-

No. 

rgo2 99348 

1903 IOJ,6.p 

1904 10S,so9 

Addition. Per centago 
increase. 

4,293 or 4'3 
4,81>8 " 4'7 

1905 1 I I ,370 2,861 II 2'6 

1906 115,686 4,316 .. 3'9 

The total increase in the period of four years is therefore 16'4 per cent (to be 
compared with an increase of 40 per cent in ton-mileage) and the number of 
ton-miles per wagon has increased from 72,347' 1 to S6,Sg1·5 or by 20"1 per cent. 

BANK RATES AND EXCHANGE 
The bank rates in India were extraordi!!arily high and variable in the year 

under review, as may be seen from the following statement:-

Bank of Bengal Bank of Bombay 
I Exchan[!~ 

.monthly) 
I in Calcutta 
I 

d. 
!\larch 22nd 7 per cent . : March 22nd 7 per cent 16'031 

• I 16 

. ' 16'094 

16'01 

16 

29th 6 
" April sth 6 " • ! April 26th 7 " 12th 5 " !\lay 3rd .. 6 •• . 'May 24th 6 
" 17th 7 " 24th 6 

" June 7th 5 " June 21st 5 " 28th 4 " July 19th 3 " 
July 12th. 4 " • I 

16'047 

16'181 

16·o6 
16'101 

August gth 
19th. 3 " 4 " August gth 4 " 23rd 5 " September 13th . 6 

" September 12th 5 " 20th • 7 " October 11 tb 6 
" . I November 15th 7 " .. November 15th 6 

" 29th 8 
" 22nd 7 " 

. ' 16'231 
29th 8 " December 6th 9 " . i December 13th 9 ., 

Average . s·g8 .. Average s·sg .. ·I 16'075 

I 

A rate of 9 per cent had not been known in India since July 18g8. 

PRICES 
Prices-Appended is a chart illustrating graphically the index numbers 

covering a period of 46 years from 1861 to 1906. They represent the simple 
averages of the variations in Indian Rupee prices, as far as available, of 39 
staple commodities imported into, exported from, and consumed in India. 
These variations are obtained by expressing the price of each article in each 
year as a percentage of the price for the year 1 SgS, which is represented by 
lf)Q, and combined in the manner explained at foot of the chart. 
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F()(I"MMOTB.-Ail tlgtll'efl rclnting to nwiculturo ntttl •·orumcrl"C ill lu•liu nr•l ~<Uhjt't;l to vinleut thwt.uutinna 
from yeu.r to year. nccording ILK the nUnlnll ill goud or h1ul; mul till' )Wti•ul t•r wh11·h thcl'lll_ tn_hlo ... t·u.nt~· l,twhttlca 
t~enmd yen~ of hrrca.t IM!ru'l.ity. From u cur\·o t.IUlt t"l!Jll'Qduc~ very vi .. l••ul tludtmhull!~. 1t Ill aunt~~ •lifttl'Uit to 
(lerin• nuy MCIUIO of the gcucrul tcmlmacy tn l.10 dJ~~elu~~ecl. Fur tlu~t rtlll<"<lll it iM d•·~<inalolu tlmt nulc.X IIK!1r"" 
rl'lnting to hulio.n tnule unci ngricultnn· 11huuld be tnkeu on th1• IL\'CnLj.ttl of ~~:ll'h JrrUUJ' of th·e )'t'lll'll. li11J 
onlitmry m~thod D. to !let tluwn U1c U\'t!l'lll(l' f(Jr the live yoor.. 11.8 tim tlgure fur tim mu"ml yoor uf lilt! J!l""U(t. 
E:tch ttnda UVt'fUJte ooutnius nuly nuc-Hlth or llll'o' :!11"1 •. uf tim ycnr fur whi·~h it i11 ~~t·t •lowu, uml fuur-hfl,h nt 
K/.)

0
/0 uf tiUt otlun' yoo:h; uu•l theRe lulf(.'f" nre therot'nre dnminuut 111 i~ t'OIUititutiun. In thUI wny it Klllllt'hllltM 

1anJtpenK thnt the t•rc&eTul8 of 1111.)' n futninl' YOlU' 111 o. Ovtl \'OOnL J[roup re11nlt8 in tlw onlinnry u\·onlJ(ecl curvt-.t 
•lmwiutc a. full wh .. rc in the IU,.tualll them wua n rir.u. Tlu; gmacrul daurud.ct of thf' curvt• it' tluU' IDf't; und 
for du."SC I'WRObll the buies. munhetM ILUtl 11\'cMI.J{tlll iu thu following tnbll't!o nre tnlwu on n IIJKll'llllayai~Jtu 
lUl:L)Ih:d to lndi.aLn _C(J)ulitihnll. 11•e o.ct.mLia for the live ~·enrK nru •ulilml lf•J(Piher with n furtlmr lh't• limUM the 
m:tun.l fur the ~e~~nd yoor. ·nu~ru uru thu" tcu Jllll1~}.'1'811(!ut, of whit·h 11i" lnt! KII)Jplit<tl t.y tho nu'llili.l yourj IWtl 
ouo-t.1•nth nl Utlll totnf be nn ''Vunlgu containing till'' c. m:tual. ln ti111J wny tim true cbnmcter of thu IIUf\'0 
fnm~ )'WI' t.o yeari11 retained whilo o. oiculy Ktnuotbcd curve i11 obtuiuc•l. 

:aro. ••·· ~llllnt.lllt-. Draocb.-JUDII 0'1.-1,,25. 
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FOO'J'NOTB.-All fl~ relo.ting to ~culture and commerce in lndm are subject to violent ftuctu11ti0118 

from yeor to year, noconllng tu1 the m.infull is good or bnd; nnd th~ period to which these tables rulnte includes 

110
ve.r1ll yatLI'S of l(l'Of!t sooroity. From o. curve tho.t t:eprotluces very \~olent 1lu~ul!-tious~ it is me~ tlifticult to 

lleri\'O nny Z~enso of the genero.l tendency to be cliMClosed. For this renson _at uc danrnhlo thnt amlcx figures 
rt·h~tinll to Iutlinn tnule nud lijtriculture HhouM \)0 taken on the uvcrugo of each Rl'\JllP of 6\•e veurs. Tho 
unlinury method is to IK!t down the 1WcnJJt9 for tho fh·o yeun 1111 the flJtttrO for the m88inl year of the )l'IVup 
E:u·b ~tll'h U\"entgo coutuhw only one-tift.h or lllV 20 °/0 o_f tlm y~r fur w~ich_ it i,s eet du~n. o.mt.rour-tifth o; 
SU"/. nf the otlll'r yenn.: IUtd tbC~~.l' luttt.•r 1\~ theref~ru tlunummt m1b OOtultltuti?u• lu ~us wny at ltOtntJtimcs 
hnt'JMlDA thnt the JllfttlliOO of I'll\" n fnmme YWl" 111 o, 8\'e yo~ fl'l'HUJ1 resu.Jta U1 the onb.u1ry m·erngetl cttrVes 
!'lhtnriug n. fnll wlu.•n• in the tuottm)M thuro wna 11 ritw .• 'l'ht' ._"t!ut•ntl. c1t:•rndcr of the curve t~ tlmtt lnst.; uud 
for t:bt"'C rwn•'llll t1to i111IBX uumhcl"'l tmd P.\"ontgt!S m thlt fullnwllll!' tuhles tll'O tukon on a HJl6Ciltl sy11tcm 

1
utr

111
tt..'ll to lmliu.n comlitiutll. The tu.'tuuls fur tiJU th·o )"~llnl nre llll~h>tlf:ugetht"r wit~1 n further th·c tiw~ the 

'":tunl for tltt•uwsitll y~·•tr. Tlmro nrv.tlut.'l.t~n l~'~l:'rot~t.•UI, of wlucl~ lllX IU'V RU}IJ!httl bv the UJL'Sitd ycu.r; nnd 
one~tcntlt uf t:l1itt totuf Ill nn u\"t•l'IIJ.."'= rnutannng htl • twtmll. ln. tlus way the true chu.ructer uf the euno 
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from ,yoor to yuu.r illl rctuinl'll whilu n ot~oly muoothu cW'\·e .b. obtnmed. 
Bollo .. 8. L 0., C&lcv.U&. 
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FREIGHTS 
Freights in India were generally lower during 1906 than they had been in 

the two preceding years. The weakness was contributed to by the cessation of 
certain abnormal demands in the Far East, although the repatriation of the 
Russian troops in the early part of the year afforded employment to about 
7 5 steamers. The trade movement in the Far East which was expected to 
spring up after the war has hung fire, and Japanese shipping has monopolised 
the business to a great extent. There was a contraction in India's exports of 
certain kinds of produce, and it is not impossible that the comparatively profit· 
able nature of the long-voyage carriage of case-oil from America instead of 
Russia tended to slackness in homeward rates. · The following statement gives 
minimum quotations for typical rates of freight from the principal Indian ports 
to London in March of each of the last five years. The Calcutta ship ton is 
one of so cubic feet, while that recognised at Bombay and Karachi is of 40 
cubic feet. 

1903 •904 1905 1906 •907 
l s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. t; s. d. £ s. d. 

C a/cutta, Rice 0 IS 0 0 17 6 I 0 0 0 15 0 0 17 6 

Wheat 0 15 0 0 '7 6 I 0 0 0 15 0 0 '7 6 

Jute 0 '7 6 I 0 0 I 2 6 0 17 6 I 0 0 

Linseed 0 17 6 I 0 0 I 2 6 0 17 6 I 0 0 

Tea I II 3 I II 3 I 16 3 I 13 9 I 15 0 

Bombay, Wheat and seeds 0 15 6 0 !6 0 0 15 0 0 13 6 0 14 6 

Cotton (to Liver-
pool) 0 '5 6 0 !6 6 0 IS 6 0 14 6 0 IS 0 

Karachi, Wheat 0 IS 0 0 !6 0 0 IS 6 0 14 0 0 13 0 

_FREDERICK NOEL-PATON, 

Difector-General of Commercial lntell:i!,ence 

•· 

G. I. C. P. 0.-No. 276 D. G. C 1--ID-7·07~•>420. 
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All sums of money in:this Review are stated in rupees and their equivalents 
in pounds sterling, 

For r8gS-gg and subsequent years a pound sterling is equivaltmt to R 15, 
The rupee is divided into sixteen annas, and the anna is, therefore, at the current 
rate of exchange equal to one penny. 

A sum of Rr,oo,ooo, ordinarily termed a lakh, is equivalent to £6,666·13s. 
4d; and a crore of rupees, which is roo lakhs, is equal to £666,666·13S.·4d. 

The simplest method of conversion is to multiply the number of rupees by 2 

and put a decimal point to the left of the unit figure and then divide by 3, the 
quotient being the sterling equivalent in pounds and decimals, If it is desired to 
reduce these decimal figures to shillings and ptnce, the first two decimal figures 
should be divided by 5 to furnish the number of shillings, and the remainder to 
two places divided by 4 to ·_find the number of pence, 
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REVIE\V 
OF THE 

TRADE OF TNDIA 
For the official year ending March 31, 1908 

· lnd1a being a country where, in spite of the extension of irrigation, agri-
~ culture continues to be largely dependent upon the rains and the people in turn 

dependent on agriculture, a report on her annual trade would be incomplete if 
it contained no reference to the past season and its crops. In this particular 
instance it is the more necessary because, judged by the total figures of 
seaborne trade and of the import trade in particular, it might be assumed that the 
year under review was one of unparalleled commercial activity-a view which, 
however true of the. first six months, would be absolutely opposed to the facts 
as regards the latter half of the year. The spring (rabi) harvest of 1907 had 
been generally indifferent, particularly in Northern India, and when the· failure 
of the-south-west monsoon occurred famine conditions declared themselves over 
a large area. The United Provinces in particular and the contiguous Native 
States, where the rainfall was less than half the normal, suffered severely, and 

·the eastern districts of the Pan jab, the northern half of the Central Provinces 
and parts of Bengal, Bombay, and Madras were affected in a lesser degree, 
the distress extending over IJJ,OOO square miles, bearing a population of 49 
millions. 

The expenditure on famine relief and loss of Imperial revenue was budgetted 

at 461 lakhs l£3,07J,ooo) in 1907·08 and 524 lakhs (£3.493,ooo) in 1908-og, 
but large as these figures are, they afford only a partial gauge of the intensity of 
the famine and its effect on trade, for the rains were either excessive or in defect 
all over the country, and thP-re was not a single staple crop harvested during the 
statistical year the out turn of which was not serious! y curtailed, The effect in 
some cases of this shortage does not appear in the year under review, the wheat 
crop, for example, v.hich provided the bulk of the foreign shipments in 1907·o8, 

'being the exportable surplus of the 1906·07 harvest, and this also applies to 
cotton and oil-seeds ; but jute and rice come into commercial consideration within 
the statistical year in which they are reaped. Agricultural prospects were to 
some extent improved by good rain in December and January which saved 
part of the spring harvest of wheat and oil-seeds in Northern India, but the 
fall was generally too late to remedy the restricted extent .of the original 
sowings. 

It was more than unfortunate that the unfavourable character of the season 
should have declared itself just when the United States of America was passing 

'through a great financial crisis, for not only did t;1is close a profitable outlet for 
Indian exports, particularly in gunnies and hides, but also caused a drain on the 
world's reserve of gold which completely upset the tael and dollar exchange m 

• 



. SUMMARY 2 

the Far East and tt>mporarily destroyed tl:c stabili.ty . of the ~rade' with Ch~na, 
The market weakness incidentally revealed that I ndta ltke ~menc~ was suffenng, 
thouo-h not to the same extent, from the effects of overtradmg wluch had tempted 

"' tt nJerchants and small capitalists to increase the volume of their busi-many pe Y · ' . . 
ness beyond prudential bounds. The bank ~ate rose and. contmued htgh up to the 

close of the year; exchange, in sympathy wttl~ the premm~ on gold els.ewhere, 
fell below the parity of IS 4d, and though tmports contmued to pour m, they . 
were met by no corresponding internal demand, and stocks, particularly of piece
aoods beoan to accumulate rapidly, in spite of falling prices. The commercial 
0 ' ~ . . 
situation when the statistical year closed was therefore Ill some respects unsatts· 
factory, but external elements of 1\'eakness having almost entirely disappeared, a 
return to healthy market conditions seemed to depend chiefly upon the suffi· 
ciency of the present monsoon, and it is satisfactory to be able to record here 

that everything points at present to its b~ing abundant. If thrse hopes mate
rialize, it will be found that the expansion of India's commerce has suffered only 

. a temporary set-back. No better indication of its progres~:vc growth and 
hopes for the future is to be found than in the elaborate progr.tmmes of <'Xpendi· 
ture either contemplated or in course of execution to increase trade facilities 

at all the principal pons. 
There are several other features of the year's tr.1dc which desen·e mention,· 

as they are for the most part imperfectly disclosed in the statistics. The rise in 
the price of all the principal food grain<, anJ particularly of ric~, continues and i~ 
not entirely attribut3ble to seasonal ad,·ersity, though no complete solution of this 
interesting economic problem has yet been propounded. The gre1t increase in 
the number of prospecting licenses issued during the year, particularly in the 
Central Provinces, indicates that the mineral wealth of the country is being more 
systematically exploited, and, in this. connection, the fact that the gre;ot iron and 
steel industry at Sini, of which such sanguine hopes h;,ve been expressed, is being 
financed almost entirely with Indian capital is of peculiar interest. 

Though industrial progress outsidt! established grooves seems a~ yet to 
reveal more promise than performance, the ad,·ance during the year is none the 
less considerable, but several ventures too ambitiously or too hastily ~onceived 
have proved commercial failures. 

It is in Bombay and not in Bengal that the true "Sll'adeshi" movement has 
achieved the most concrete results. 

The map of India. prefixed to this Review is intended to illustrate the 
principal sources of specific products. The areas of production of the staple 
crops of British India, namely, rice, wheat, oil-seeds, sugarcane, tea, coffee,. · 
cotton, and jute, are indicated by hatchings-horizontal, vertical, and diagonal 
from right to left-in two colours, black and red, and the location of the principal 
coal-fields is marked with black dots, For want of data noinformation is given 
as regards Native States, and the districts in ~hich the area under the selected 
crop is less than 10 per cent of the total cropped area have been l~ft blank. 
The chief railway systems are indicated by thin black lines. 

GENERAL SUMMARY OP TRADE 

. In the following statement the value of the trade of India. for the. year 
ending March 31, tgo8, is compared with the value of the trade. in each of the 
preceding two years, The values are stated in rupee; with equivalents in 
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SUMMARY 

. pounds st~rliQg and exclude Government transactions in both merchandise and 
treasure. · 

1905·06 1906•07 1907•08 
,--- ,.,_ ...., ,----~----, ,~_....__--..._, 

R £• R [, R [, 
Imports-

J,03,o8Ao,J(I5:::: 68,722,714 t,o8,JO,i5·Sz8= I ,2g,S 5,6J,J7 4= 86,s7o,8gz Merchandise 72,2os,oss 
Gold l4,74~'29,Jl5 g,82F,648 I8,4]10J,8l7 12,313,854 20,7J,46,0J2 13,82J,o6g 
Silver 6,IJ,8J,175 4,1 [8,878 8,JJ,OZ,0 4l s,Szo,t36 rz,o8,s8,26o B,osJ,2t7 

--- ~- ---
Total, imports 1~24,oo,s3.sgs 8z,6ro,24o 1,3s.so,8s,676 90,339,045 1,62,67,6],666 roS,4sr,t7S 

---· ------- ----- ---- -----
Exports-

Indian merchan· 
dise ' I,$8,r8)92,2JI. 105·459482 I,7J,08,20,132 1!5,388 ,oog J,fJ,..f2,I2,335 us,6r4,156 

Foreign mer· 
chat~dise • ' re-
exported 3·Sz,88,roo 2,352.$40 .J,..;.8.40,390 2,322,693 3,]6,64,189 215IO,g..J.6 

Gold ~ s.zg,og,83o 3r$2],J22 3.67·73.424 245<,s6< 3.38.49·12] 2,2g6,6o8 
Silver t,,s,87,739 . 772,516 z,o3,56,6s~ t 13)7,t to 2,o6,r3t154 l,374r2Io 

---·--- --
T ota1, exports- J,68,t6~7J,900 uz,ru,86o t,8'2,2J,go,sq8 121.519,373 1,8z,6s,s8,Sos 121,755·920 -- -- --- --- --

The grand total of imports and 'exports combined was, therefore, 
Rs45.'3' crores (230'2 millions s-terling} <~s against R317'79 crores (211'86 
millions sterling) in 19o6-o7, the increase being' one of R27'52 crores (18'34 
millions sterling} or 8'7 per cent. This includes some R3'77 crores (:a·s, millions 
sierling) of foreign merchandise re-exported, but. excludes some R2·7 cror~s :(1·8 
millions sterling) of material imported by Government for State Railways. 

Two Circular Charts have been inserted to illustrate graphically the~ 
importance of staple articles and each group of articles under imports and ex
ports, and to exhibit the progress made in the past t?"enty-five years in the 
volume of trade in these articles and· groups. The year 1882-83 was a nor: 
mal year so far ;~s the foreign trade of India was concerned. The values have 
been reduced to pounds sterling at the rate _of ._r 9'.5 d per rupee in 1882-83, and
of 16d per rupee in 1907·08. 

IMPORTS 

Imports contributed 98·7 per cent of the grand total increase in trade with 
a total value· of R162·68 crores (ro8·4 millions sterling) as against RI35'SI crores 
(90'3 millions sterling) in the previous year, the advance in this case being one 
of R27'17 crores (18'1 millions sterling) or 20 per ce~t. , 

Imports of merchandise increased from R 108'3 crores (£72·2 millions) 
to R129·86 crores (86·57 millions sterling). The largest class of imports is that of 
Articles Manufactured and Partly Manufactured, in which· the total bas 
this ;year advanced to R69·89 crores (46·59 millions sterling). The increase of 
.~10'68 crores (7'12 millions sterling), representing about z8 per cent of the pre
vious year's figures, was chiefly contributed by cotton manufactures (R712:5 
lakhs=£4,7So,ooo), woollens (R7I'SS lakhs=£477,ooo), apparel <"R47'o6 ." : 
lakh~=£sq,ooo), and silk manufactures (Rso·gS lakhs=£2o6,ooo). ·. ·.·. _· 
· · · Metals and manufactures thereof shewed a net increase of 7 so· 1 lal<hs .. 

(£s,ooo,?oo) or 33 per cent oYer the figures of 19o6·o]. Of this sum R315'I4 
lakhs (£2,J01,oOo) was contributed by Metals, which had a value of R1,319'14 
lakhs· (£8, 794,ooo). Railway materials increased by Rso:P4 lakhs 

:.~£2,o28,ooo) to R72o·o8 lakhs (£4,8oo,soo), and Machinery by R79'52lakhs 
.•. (£s'so,ooo) to R658'53 lakhs (£4,39o,ooo). Hardware and Cutlery ;1lso 
• "·;·~o~ltri9uted an increase of sno lakhs (£ 341 ,ooo). 

B2 



L"nder Articles of Food an'd Drink there was an increase of R 14 d!g lakhs 
(£9-t6,ooo) or 9 per cent. The imports of Sugar and Salt advanced by 
R-t8'f9 lakhs (£326,ooo) and R !3'4+ lakhs (£89,6oo) to R922'70 lal<hs 
(£6,151,ooo) and RSo·21 lakhs (£5 '+,joo) respecti1•ely. Provisions rose 
from R242'33 lakhs C£1,616,ooo) to R27+ hkhs (£1,il~j,ooo) and wheat 
from·R11'39lakhs (£j5.900) to R16·63 hkhs (£110,9)0), shewing an mcrease 
of R31·67 lakhs (£211,ooo) and R5·2.1 hkhs (£3_;,ooo) respectively. 

Raw materials, etc., advanced by R6o'57 lakhs ( £40J,Soo) to R5oo 39 
lakhs (fJ,3J6.ooo), d.1e mainly to a rise of R41'35 lakhs (£275•700) under Silk 
and 10'78lakhs (£ji,9oo) under coal and coke. 

The imports of Oils ad,•a11c.ed from R2'77 crores r 1·85 millions. sterling) 
to R3'66 crores (2"4-t millions slerling), Mineral Oils with a value of R3'15 
crores (2'1 millions sterling) accounting for R72·76 lakhs (£4Ss,ooo) of the 
difference. ·' 

Chemicals, Drugs, Medicines, etc •• adv.1nced by R-tS lakhs (£3~o,ooo) 
to R358 85 lakhs (£~.392,ooo), of which cigarettes accounted for an increase 
of R15'22 lakhs (£wi,500i, alizarineandaniline dyes of R9"72 lakhs 
(£64,8oo)., and camphor of R4 lakhs (£2j,ooo). 

The transactions in Treasure were of extraordinary di1nemions as in the 
previous year, though Imports ofTreasnre fdl from R.H"SS crores (29"72 • 
millions sterling) to R42·28 crores (28·19 millions sterling), the diffe1·ence being· 
R2·3o crores (1"53 millions sterling) or 5·2 per cent. There was a decrease of 
R7"91 crores (5·27 millions sterling) or 45"5 per cent in imports on Govermrterit .. 
account, but larger imports on private account which rose from R27·2 crotes ! 

(18"13 millions sterling) to R3~·s2 crores (21"88 millions sterling), equal to ll<l'6 
per cent of the previous year's figures. 

The descriptions of gold and silver impotted were in lakhs of rnpees and 
· thousands of ponnds sterling:-

Bullion . 
Sovereigns 
Government o[ India 

rupees 

Other coins 

Gold 

R £ 
10,73'89=7,15~ 

9, 66·87 6,446 

EXPORTS 

Silvt"r 

II £ 

r ,20·84 SoG 

2,87'06 I 01)14 

·Exports represented 52'9 per cent of this grand total, a.nd amounted -to 
Rdk63 crores (121'75 millions sterling) as against R182'28 crores (121'52 
millions sterling) in the previous year. The increase was, therefore, one ol 

_ 1{35 lakhs (£233,ooo), representing an advanc.e of · J per cent on the figures fo~,. 
19o6-o7. 

·· .. The exports of Indian merchandise rose from R 1 i3'o'3 crores (£ IIS'4 
m1lhons) to Rq3·42 crores (115'61 millions sterling), the increment being R34 
lakhs (£227,ooo) or '2 per cent. · 

The only notable decrease is that of R5·3 crores (3·53 ·millions sterling) in 
Class VI.-:-Raw Materials and Unmanufactured Articles, which rep~esenrs
about 44 per cent of the total exports of Indian merchandise. The total value: 
in this class was R 76·23 crores (5o·82 millions sterling) or 6·5 per cent less than; 

• 

• 



5 SUMMARV 

in the p~evious yeat. In 1906·07 Jute exports had- for the- first time exceeded 
cott?n 10 value under equal conditions, but in the year under re~iew, the values of 
raw )Ute fell to R 17'97 crores ( 1 1 '98 millions sterling), while those of cotton rose 
to R_25'70 crores (17'13 millions sterling), as again~l R26·84 crores (q·89 millions 
sterhng) and R21'98 .crores (14'65 millions sterling), ·respectively, in the previo~s 
ye~r. Th.e decrea~e m Jute amounted to 33 per .cent on the figures for 1906·07, 
wh1le the m_crease_ In Cotton represents an advance of nearly 17 per cent. Seeds 
(al~ost ent1rely ml-seeds) amounted to R I6'8I crores (I I "2I milliom st~rling), 
wh1ch represents 9'7 per cent of the exports of Indian merchandise, and marked 
an advanceof R3·79 crores (2'53 millions sterling) or 29 per cent on the fiaures 
for I9o6·.o7. Th.:se figures of export exceed even those o£ 19o4·os, the pre~ious 
reco~d year.. Raw hides which had a value of R6'4I crores (4·27 millions 
sterh!lg) and showed the largest single advance in I906·o7 declined by R2'09· 
crores. (1'39 millions sterling) or 32·6 per cent to R4·32 crores (2'88 millions 
st~rling). ·Raw skins also declined by Rqs crores (r·q millions sterling) to 
R2'73 crores (r·82 millions sterling). 

Articles of Food and Drink showed an increase of R4·44 crores (2'96 
millions sterling), the total value being about R44·67 crores (29·78 millions 
sterling), as against R4o·24 crores (26·83 millions sterling) in the previous year. 
Noticeable increases in this class occurred under tte head of Tea, 44 lakhs 

· (£2.93,000), Rice, R181 lal<hs (£I,2o6,o4o), and Coffee, 12 lakhs (£8o,ooo), 
while Wheat and Wheat-flour, which had declined to Rt84 crores (5'23 
·.~illim:s sterling) in 1906·07, rose to R9'I4 crores (6·o9 millions sterling), or by 

· r7 per cent. 
• The total value of Exports of Indian Articles Manufactured and 

Partly Manufactured rose by P: 1'44 crores ( 96 million sterli~g) or 3·8 per 
cent and amounted to R39·8 crores (26'2 millions sterling). Under this class 
Jute goods again took the first place as in the preceding two ) ears with a 
total value of R r8·3 crores tJ 2'2 millions sterling) as against I~ 15·72 crores ( ro·48 
millions sterling) in r9o6-o7, equivalent to an advance. 16·4 per cent. Cotton 
manufactures declined from Rr2'17 crores (8·1 r millions sterling) to R 1o·77 
crores (7'r8 ~illions sterling), .the fall amounting to R 1·4o crores --(·93 million 
sterlina) or 1r·s per cent, chiefly under the head of Yarns which fell by Rr'42 
cr~res '(.

9
5 million sterling)_ to R8'97 crores (j"98 millions sterling). Piece· 

g~ods fell slightly by R 1'62 lakhs (£10,790) to R r·64 crores (1'09 million 
sterling), but Other Cotton Manufactures rose by R3 ·s lakhs (£ 25,ooo) to 
R1s·61 lakhs (£104,ooo). The exports of Lac continue to jpcrease, and in th<;! 
past two years grew by nearly R77'5 lakhs (£516,7oo) or 25 per cent to a ~otal 
of R3·88 crores (2"59 millions sterling). · The exports of Hides and Ski~s, raw: . 

• and tanned, dropped from RI5'34 crores (10'23 millions sterling)" to R10'95 · 
crores (7'

3 
millions sterling), the fall being one of R4'39 crores (2·93 l)lillions. 

· sterling) or more than 28·6 per cent. ~ 
Chemicals, Drugs, etc., have declined by R51'9Siakhs (£346,ooo) or 4·5 

per cent from R 1 1'56 crores (7'71 millions sterling) to RII'04 t'rores. (7'36· 

millions sterling). 
The increase in the exports of Metals and Manufactures thereof from 

Rg7'S5 lakhs (£65o,ooo) toR !"I~ 1 crores (£74o,oo") is more than accounted 
~for by an advan·ceof R15lakhs (£IOo,ooo) in the total value of Manganese Ore 

R85'S9lakhs (£573,ooo), . • · 
ln exports of Oils there has been a marked rise of R 15·96lakhs (£w6,ooo), · 
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Rro•
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Iakhs (£69
1
ooo) of which was in mineral oils and Rs·61 lakhs 

(£
31

,ooo) in vegetable oils. The total value a~nounted to RS5·82 lakhs 
(£5p,ooo) as against R69·86 lakhs (£466,ooo) m 1906-q, R81·68 lakhs 
(£S.J.j,ooo) in 1905·06, and R r crore (£667,ooo) in 190.J.·Oj. . 

Exports of Treasure amounted to RSH'62 lakhs ( £3,63o,Soo), of 1dnch 

gold ~as worth RJJS'.J.9lakhs _(£ 2,256,6oo)and sil1•er R 206'1.3 lakh~_(£ r ,Ji.J..2oo). · 
Gold produced in Indian mmes was exported lo the llnllecl h.mgdom to the 
value of R3I.J.'02 lakhs_ (£2,09J,JOO) ;~gainst RJ23'37 lakhs (£2,155·8oo) in 

19o6oQj. This is sent in the form of bars to London for assay and represents 
about 90 per cent of the exports of this metal from India. The export of silver 
coins, mostly Go1·ernment rupees and Briti;h dollars, amounted to R 199·6-7 
lakhs (£1,JJI,IOO) mainly directed to the Straits, Ceylon, Arabia, 1\lauritius, 

and East Africa. 

RE-EXPORTS 

In the Re-exports of Foreign Merchandise there has been also a rrse 
of R 28·24 1akhs (£ 188,ooo), or slighrly over 8 per cent, bringing the 
total value to R3'i7 crores 1 £2'51. million;) as against RJ'.J.S crores 
(£2'32 millions) in 1906-oj. The largest sir.gle item in this class is as usual 
Cotton Manufactures (including Twist and Yarn) with a total of R 1'48 
crore (£98j,ooo), being more by R 17 lakhs (£11J,OOO) than in 1906-oj, 
by R7'44 !akhs (£49,6oo) than in 1905·o6, and ~ I.fO.J. lakhs (£9J,6oo) in 
1904'05. In Metals and Hardware there was a fall of Rr8J lakhs (£'52,\JOO), 
bringing the total value to RJ.f27 lakhs {£228,ooo). Raw Wool has ri~en 

by RJ'I8lakhs (£21,ooo) to R32'77 lakhs (£218,ooo), Apparel by R2·36lakhs 
([i6,ooo) to R19lakhs {£126,ooo), and other articles by R2o·66lakhs {£IJ8,ooo) 
to R I'll crore (£7.J.o,ooo). In Oils, Provisions, Sugar there were declines 
of R·87 lakh (£s,Soo), Rq2lakhs (£9-soo), and R4·54 ldkhs (£Jo,ooo), 
respectively. 

IMPORTS OF 1\lERCHANDISE 

. There was ::.n astonishing increase in the total value of imports of merchan
dise, the figures for 1907·08 being 129·86 crores (£86,571,ooo) or 21'55 crorcs 
(£14,366,ooo) in advance of 1go6·o7, equal to an advance of approxim~tely 
20 per cent. 

. The following statement compares the value of the imports in 19<Jj·o8 · 
wnh the annual value -of imports in the preceding four years and with the a1·crage 
annual value of each of the four preceding quinquennial periods:-

R £ 
Variation, taking 

1882-83 
J ssz~83 as too 

50,00,30,405 -10,6~7·470 100 
Average 1883-8-1 to 18R7-f~ 55.74,22,027 42,3~-1,612 I I I 

. " r888·8g to •892.93 66,27,15,651 451783,701 132 

" 1893-94 to 1897-98 7o,go,o:! sOJ -!210J8,1J9 I..p 

" 1898-99 to 1902-oJ 7 5,13,53.955 so,0')0,20-I 150 
1903•04 8-!,~2,J2,C)JO 5G,so~~.86z 16g 
1904-05 96,67,82,88-1 6-!,-152, 1')2 1')3 
1905·06 
rgo6-o7 

1oJ,o8,o~o,70S 68,]22,71.1 zo6 

1907·08 
1o8,Jo,75,818 72,205,055 216 

Average 1903-04 to 1907·08 
129,85,63,374 86,s7o,M92 259 
10-1.5-1.99,143 6g,6g9,943 209 
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The v~lue 0f each of the seven classes tn which the articles are grouped 

10 the trade accounts was in' thousands of rupees and of pounds sterling:-
1903•04 1904'05 19os·o5 19o6•07 l!)o7·o8 

R ' R £ R £ R £ R £ 
I Animals li,·ing (rr.o."tly 

5J,t'3 - J51 59,28 - 3•15 49.41 - J:!!) 46,56 - 310 44ol0 = horses) • . '94 
II Articles of fo~d and 

11,69,47 ],]r;6 rJ,oS,6s S,7,:4 '·1-5~.61 9o]]4 ISo]I,SJ 10,471 drink . . 1]11,3 142 11,.j.2,1 
Ill Metals :tad manufac-

IO,Sj4 I],IJ.SO ll,p] I],S5,67 11,!)05 :n,6.J,t!J 15,01)5 titres of metals 16.Jt,l3 301 14,30 20,095 
IV Chemicals, dn1~ 

~ medicine.<:, narcotics 
'·75,0..~ 1,834 :o,So,41 ,,sr'9 ~.9]Jl7 1,1}~2 J,to.,S6 3.ss,ss and dyes z,o;:z 2,392 

V Oils ),('(l,.fl 2,40.J 3.4!.\31 :J,J%9 2A-Io4[, I,GJo 2,j6,jS •• s .. s 3,C.5,61 2,.4,18 

\"1 Raw materials and 
unmanufactured 

2,816 -t,56,1J 4o39 82 articles J,&S.92 2_..593 4,:!2,41 3o241 2,!).J2 5.00,40 3JJ6 
\'II Articles n1anufactured 

an'!f-'tly rnanufac• 
46,o.:;.6S zo,ligt 55.3-4,27 36,S95 sg,S6,ss 39,1,;12 59,21,02 39.474 6J,SB,gs .6.593 tu• . • 

I.-ANIMALS, LIVING 

This head is comparatively insignificant, consisting chieAy of horses imported 
for remount purposes, hacks, carri~ge horses, polo ponies, and a few high 
priced thoroughbreds. 

The trade in horses, imported mostly from Australia and the Persian Gulf, has 
steadily declined in recent years-from R55'48 lakhs (£J6g,Soo) in 1904·05 to 
R38·33 Iakhs (£255,5oo) in the year of report. This, it is feared, cannot 
be ascribed to more successful horse-breeding in India but to the increasing 
popularity of the motor car. Average value in I907-o8 was R46o f£3•) per head 
as against R453 (£Jo) in the previous year. 

The trade in other animals is inconsiderable, the only noticeable item being 
the _import from South America last ytar of I ,500 mules valued at 3 Iakhs of 
rupees (£2o,ooo). 

II.-ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK 

The values in rupeEs and pounds sterling during the last three years 
principal articles in this group have been :-

of the 

l905·o6 1906-07 '907"'8 
R £ R £ R £ 

Sugar 7•77.~5.'99=5,183,013 8,7J,8r,r 14=5,82;,4o7 g,22.70,4~2=6,r;1,363 
Provisions 2,38,s6, 186 r ,sgo,412 2,42,33,4 t 1 •,6Is,s6r 2, 74.oo,o9J 1,826,673 
Liqu11s 2,o1,78, 125 1 ,3~5,208 r,8;,67,6Gr 1,237,84-1 2 oo,~9.118 1 ,336,6o8 
Spices r,ro,os,88~ 733,725 r,43,g2,go3- 959.527 r,,6,16,g:;s r.o~r,r3o 
Salt . 65.71,870 ~38,125 66,77,39" 445,159 8o,21,186 534,746 
Tea ' 18,3~.928 122,328 t6,q,88o 107,658 22,73.457 151,564 

Fruits and vegetables-The total Yalue of the trade is R I 5 · lakhs 
(£IOo,ooo) against Rg Iakhs (£6o,ooo) in I9o6-o7, shewing an increase of 66 
per cent. Of this increase cocoanut kernel or copra, chieAy imported from Ceylon 
and the Seychellts, .recounts for Rr·6s lakhs (£I 110oo) and 'Other sorts' R4'15 
lakhs ( £27 ,6oo ), which includes fresh fruits and vegetables. 

The oversea import of fresh fruit is comparatively small, and confined to 
mangogteens and pine apples from the Straits and "pples from South Australia, 
but until cold storage on a large scale is established at the larger ports the trade _ 
is unfortunately not capable of any great expansion. 

Liquors are distinguished in the accounts under the sub-heads, malt 
liquors, spirits, and wines, In all three classes there was an increase in total 
values, and except in the case of malt liquors, in quantity imported also. The 
following statement summarises the trade of the last two years:-

Malt-liquors 
Spirits 
\Vines 

Gab 
4,9?6,513 
1,488,361 
3 29.34~ 

19o6-o7 
~---.., 
I< £ 

6o.sB.336= 40J.889 
98-"9-497 657-966 
26,3g,B2B •1 s.9ss 

I!)C7'"08 

--------~ -------, 
Gals ~ C 

4,889,171 61,JB,973= 409,265 
I/ 60,292 1.10,44·021 736,2Mi 
~4],077 28,66,124 191,075 
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In Beer the decline is one of o·7 per ce~t in quantity, but there is an 
increase of 1 '4 per cent in value, and an increase in specific value of 2'4 per cent· 
The United Kingdom did 91'4 per cent of the beer trade in 1907·08, while 
Germany contributed about 7'7 per cent and other foreign countries about o·9 
per cent, The total receipts were 4,879,908 gallons as compared with 4,916,294 
gallons in 1906-07, and to these should be added the figures of production in 
Indian breweries amounting to 5,610,121 gallons in 1907 as compared with 
5,599,930 gallons in the previous year, in order to arrive at an approximate 
estimate of the consumption of beer in India. 

The factor of indigenous production is even more prominent in respect of 
spirits. The following stdtement shows the totals in gallons of all spirits includ
ing liqueurs and methyhted and perfumed spirits imported from the several prin
cipal countries, and the quantity issued from distilleries in India during the last 
three years:-

From United Kingdom 
u France 
, Germany 
, Other countries 

TOTAL 

1905·06 

827,511 
280,702 
197o91 2 
31 5.36] 

19o6-o7 

766,686 
256·472 
193.575 
271,628 

1907·08 

815,86o 
306,473 
2[0,112 

327,847 

Issued from Indian distilleries 9,288,o13 8,258,233 9,o52,738 

The imports were restricted in 1go6-o7 owing to enhanced rates of duty 
under the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, I of 1906. 

The potable spirit imported from "other countries'' is chiefly Colombo 
arrack, mm from the Straits and Java, and gin from Holland. 

The quantities of the principal descriptions of potable spirits imported were 
(in gallons) :-

Whisky 
Brandy 
Gin 
Rum • 
Other sorts 

TOTAl, 

lg05•o6 
649.395 
406,123 

79,088 

75·725 
'75oii9 

1go6-o7 
592,514 
333.957 

68,575 
65,579 

143,125 

1907-<>8 
635.834 
399,603 

77·139 
71.433 

147>496 

The decline in the imports of wines, which but for intermption in 1905·06. 
had been going on for some years, was temporarily checked in the y ~ar under 
review, a quantitative increase of 5'4 per cent being accompanied by a rise 

of 8·6 per cent in total value to Rz8·6 lakhs (£191,ooo). The difference in per
centage marks a rise of 3 per cent in the average value per gallon, which is now 
R8·4·1l (tis 1'3d) against R8·o·ol (10s Sid) in the previous year. 

Provisions-This term as app!itd to foreign merchandise co' en a number of 
heads, and several of these are of a very comprehensive character, though of 
relatively small amount. Dried fruits, for instance, represent a valu~ of R84'9 
lakhs (£S65,ooo) and consist mainly of almonds and dates, but the term covers 
many other fruits imported in smaller quantities. Dates, the largest single item 
under Provisions, represent a total value of nearly Rso·s lakhs (£336,ooo) with 
a quantity of= 49,952 cwts, representing an advance of 4'4 per cent in value and 
of 4'3 per cent in quantity. The specific valu.: of the article remained the same 
as last year, i.e., Rs '94 01 ]'92 shillings per cwt. The trade in salted fish rose in 
~uantity to 240,043 cwts, and in<;reased in value to R2p8 lakhs (£181,20o). 

!i 
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The import of foreign biscuits increased from R22'78 lakhs (£rsr,9oo) in 
rgo6·07 to R25'02 lakhs (£166,8oo) in I907·0S, and continues to compete with 
'swadeshi' biscuit factories in meeting the demand, which is of comparatively 
recent growth, but enlarging year by year, for this class of article. Canned and 
bottled provisions increased by 9·5 per cent from R24'96 lakhs C£r66,4oo) 
to R27 33 lakhs (£182,2oo), and Farinaceous foods from R26·36 lakhs 
(£•7s,Soo) to R3o'36 lakhs (£202,400) or by rs per cent, 

The comprehensive category of "Other sorts" of provisions increased to R33'3 
Jakhs (£222,ooo), which marks an increase of Rr·o4 lakh (£6,goo) or 3·2 per 
cent, while the value of the whole class increased irom R 242'33 lakhs 

(£1,6rs,soo) to R274 Jakhs (£1,826,6oo). 
Salt-The successiye reductions of salt duty ir. India have resulted in a 

steady growth in consumption (save for a temporary set-back in 1905-o6) as is 
illustrated by the table below:-

DUTY 
,----.A.---..... 

British India 
excluding Burma Burm:~ Consumption 

R R Tons 

Increase (+) 
or decrease( -) 

per cent 

I902·03 2-8 and 2 1,346,830 + 3·05 
.I903·04 2 I I ,38 I ,344 + 2"56 
I904-05 2 and I-8 I I,437,499 +4"07 
I905·06 I-8 1,4I7,96I -I"36 
I906-o7 1-Sanci 1 1 1,488,747 +4"99 
1907-08 (estimated)* I 1,629,411* +9"45 

In 1907·08 the imports of salt increased in quantity by 19·4 per cent and in 
value by 2o·r per cent, the figures being 558,684tonsand R8o·21lakhs (£535,ooo) 
as compared with 467,949 tons and R66·77 lakhs (£4-J.S,JOo) in rgo6-o7, and 
464,531 tons and R65·72 lakhs (£438,1oo) in rgos·oS. This seems to point to 
the abandonment of the boycott which had been maintained with some success for 
the preceding two years. The price of Liverpool salt ex-ware-house in Calcutta 
was R63 per roo maunds (8,229 lbs) in April 1907, rose to RSo in May, 
gradually receded to Rso in August, and remained at that figure at the close of 
the financial year. 

The following table shows the quantities of salt imported from each foreign 
country during the last three years :-

From United Kingdom 
, Germany . 
n Spain 
, Turkey, Asiatic 
" Aden 
, Arabia 
, Persia 
, Egypt 
,, Other countries 

ToTAL 

rgos·o6 
Tons 

201,530 
48,162 
27,686 

95,677 
]2,239 

1,666 
I 7,561 

10 

1906•07 
Tons 

220,917 
63,900 
6o,o68 

5,6oo 
59.718 
35,158 

I ,879 
20,692 

17 

11)07•08 
Tons 

197,327 
68,443 
85,966 
9.936 

79,29° 
81,450 

558,684 

There was a considerable decline (23,590 tons or 10'7 per cent) in the im
ports of Liverpool salt to be set off against larger imports from Spain. Germany 
also improved its position, but the most remarkable increa~e is in the figures for 
Aden and Arabia, which together were 69'4 per cent larger than in 1906·o7, and 
but slightly below the figures for 19os·o6. There was also a larger import.from 
Egypt, now a manufacturing country and not merely im entrepot, where the Gov· 
<rnment monopoly has recently bee~ abolished. · 
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Spices-The quantity of spices imported into India in 1907·08 shewed an 
insignificant increase from 128, 156,4I8 lbs to 128,863,048 lbs, but there was an 
increase in value from R144 lakhs (£96o,ooo) to R156 lakhs (£I,040,ooo), 
representing a rise in specific value of 8 per cent. Betelnuts did not occupy so 
prominent a share of these imports as in the previous year, there being a decline 
in quantity from 53.452 tons to so,687 tons and in value from 115'35 lakhs 
(£769,ooo} to 106'13 lakhs (£7o7,5oo). The Straits Settlements contributed 
87 per cent of the total, and of the receiving ports Calcutta took 61 and Madras 
nearly 23 per cent. There was a large increase in the imports of Zanzibar cloves 
amounting to 54 per cent in quantity from 1,829 tons to 2,814 tons and 59·8 per 
cent in value from R15'29lakhs (£101,900) to R24'44 lakhs (£162,900), with a 
rise of 4 per cent in specific value despite an exceptional crop in the two islands. 

Other spices which have shown marked increases are pepper and ginger. 
The former has risen from I,o61,826 lbs, valued at R4·2o lakhs (£28,ooo), to 
3,785,973 lbs, valued at R 10'34lakhs (£68,900), the increased percentages being 
256·6 and 146 respectively. The specific value has, therefore, declined by 31'1 
per cent. Ginger increased from 1 ,o26,344lbs, valued at R 1'70 lakhs (£ 11,361 ), 
to 2,052,786 lbs, valued at R3·77 lakhs (£2S,Ioo), both the quantity and value 
having more than doubled those of the previous year. · 

Sugar-The world's sugar trade during the twelve months under review 
was, on the whole, uneventful, and distinguished by the absence of any great 
fluctuations of prices. There were, however, several disquieting features which 
deserve record. The year opened with a limited demand for sugar in the United 
Kingdom owing to the conviction of refiners that the import duties upon 
the article would be abolished or reduced, but prices began to improve when the 
appearance of the Budget negatived these fears, and it became evident that the 
world's consumption was going to exceed expectations and the but slightly in· 
creased sewings of beet on the Continent were not sufficient to provide for all the 
requirements of the campaign. At the end of April the price for first products 
beet 88 per cent analysis f. o. b. Hamburg had stiffened to 9s 5d, and in May 
the rate had further advanced to 1os. 2zd owing to unfavourable season 
reports from all the beet growing countries of the Continent except Austria 
and the prospects of shortage of supplies for refineries in the United States 
of America and this market stability was maintained until the end of September. 

In October-November a spell of weather favourable to the Continental beet 
crop brought prices down again to 9s 2td, but from this point there was a 
partial recovery as it became clearer that the beet production of the Continent 
would he some 2oo,ooo tons less than that of the previous campaign, and the year 
1907 closed with beet at 9s II!d per cwt. The new tariff opportunely attracted to 
Canada large quantities of sugar which the markets of the United Kingdom and 
the United States were unable to absorb owing to the financial crisis. Meanwhile 
it had been agreed by the parties to the Brussels Convention that His Majesty's 
Government should be exempted with effect from September 1st, 1908, from the 
~bligatfon to enfurce the penal clauses against the imports of bounty-fed sugar, 
a request which had at one time created apprehensions that the Convention would 
not be renewed, while the adhesion of Russia was•secured on terms which are 
generally regarded as satisfactory, her exports between September IS!, 1907, and 
September IS!, 1909, being limited by protocol to 3oo,ooo tons, and to 2oo,ooo 
tons thereafter, subject to a maximum of 1 ,ooo,ooo tons during the currency 
of"the_Act of 1902 and Additional Act of 1907. 
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The prospects of the Cuban cane crop dominated the market in the early 
months of the calendar year, and as the effects of the autumn drought there 
became apparent, estimates of the total production had to be seriously curtailed, 
and with renewed reports of increased beet requirements in America, a marked 
advance in prices occurred in March, and the closing ·price for 88 per cent 
prompt beet f. o. b. Hamburg was IIS 4d as compared with gs 3d twelve 
months earlier. 

Mr. F. 0. Licht's estimates of the supply of beet and cane for the current 
campaign (ending August 31, 1 soB), which includes the stocks carried over 
from the previous year, are 61575,ooo tons and 5,227,500 tons respectively, but 
the latter figures do not include the total production of India, but only her ex· 
portable surplus which is given as 15,000 tons only. The total production of po· 
tential sugar in India-from cane and palm-has been estimated at s,ooo,ooo 
tons, but it is doubtful whether this represents on a liberal estimate more than 
1 ,ooo,ooo tons commercially ::.vailable. Recent experience has confirmed Mr. 
Noel Paton's estimate that the outtum of raw sugar per acre under cane in India 
does not exceed 1'25 tons, as compared with 2 tons in Cuba, 3'44 tons in Java, 
and 4'02 tons in Hawaii. It is remarkable that in a cane-growing country like 
India the price of imported beet should continue to dominate the market, even 
when the imports of cane sugar continue to advance at its expense and 
represent in the year under review no less than 92'1 per cent of the total. As a 
producer, it would seem that India is losing rather than gaining ground. She is 
far behind all other cane-growing countries in acreage outtum, and unless this 
is improved the erection of more factories for the scientific crushing of cane to 
supersede the wasteful and primitive methods of manufacture from gur wiU not 
be sufficient to prevent increased competition on the part of imported sugar, and 
particularly of cane sugar, from the adjacent markets of Java an;l Mauritius. 
This is clearly illustrated in the table below, which shews the arrivals of cane and 
beet sugar in each of the last five years, though it must be remembered that the 
countries of shipment are not in all cases identical with the country of produc
tion and refinery :-

1!)03·04 1<)04•05 1905.00 1<)06·0] 190]•08 
Cwts Cwts Cwts Cwts Cwls 

Cane-
Mauritius 2,616,655 I ,823,67 5 2 10IJ1012 2,3 J0,02J 2,6oo,o99 
China . 3+8,8g8 285,027 130,628 5 I ,279 61 ,g21 
Java 1,335.548 2,091,508 1,686,oo3 3,30+,366 6,5°7·754 
Straits 229,993 211,040 I 50,87 5 40,745 37·~96 
United Kingdom 585,412 70,896 106,360 109,775 16,532 
Other countries 368,8]2 351,163 176,o5 1 11o,66o 26,6J9 

-----
TOTAL 5.485,378 4,8JJ,309 4,262,929 5·926,848 9,250,841 

Beet-
Austria Hungary 299,259 1,441,240 2,340,717 1,617,160 695·172 
Germany . 7,205 176,488 712,440 2,oor,3t6 78,507 
United Kingdom 51,865 50,452 177,682 67,267 g,J60 
Other C0untries 194.408 48,308 202,423 1 ns,ogr 11,021 

-·- ----- ----
TOTAL 552,737 1,716,+88 3o+3J0262 3,803,834 794,060 

Total sugar, excluding 
molasses and confec-
tionery 6,o38 1115 6,S+9o797 7,6g6, 191 9o7J0,682 10,044,901 ----- ---- -- -

Value { R 5o77o23o4l3 6,71,08,487 7,so,o2,1og 8,18,28,277 8, 79o J 9,287 . £ 3,848,227 4 473,899 5,000,I4I 5,+55,218 5,861,286 --·-- --·-·- ---- -·--- ---The imports of sugar of both kinds together expanded by 314,200 cwts 
in quantity and R6o·g1 lakhs (£4o6,ooo) in value. This represent·; an mcrPase 



of 3'll per ctnt in quantity and 7·4 per cent in value with a net increase of 4 per 
cent in specific value. . 

In cane sugar the increase was one of 3,323,993 cwts or 56·1 per cent in 
quantity and R317'48 lakhs (£2, 1 16,5oo) or 65'3 per cent in ~alue, but the speci
fic value increased by 6 per cent only. 

'In beet sugar the decrease amounted to 3,009,774 cwts or 79'1 per cent 
in quantity and R256·57 lakhs (£ 1 ,710,5oo) or 77'3 per cent in total value, the 
rise in specific value being 8·6 per cent. 

The imports from Java of refined sugar were more than double the record 
quantity received in 1go6-o7, and from this source came 62·7 per cent of the 
entire arriva Is, much of which would have in the ordinary course been earmarked 
for consumption in the United States of A!llerica. Mauritius accounted for 
27'4 per cent, as compared with 24'6 per cent in the previous year. The ship
ments from the Straits consisted almost entirely of accumulations of China sugar, 

The fall in the imports of beet was to a large extent accounted for by the 
shortage of crops in Germany and Austria-Hungary, particularly the former, 
whose share declined from 21'7 to ·82 per cent of the total. Austria-Hungary 
imported nearly a million cwtsless than in 19o6-o7, and her share fell from I7'53 
to 7' 2 per cent. 

The Indian sugar crop which came into commercial consideration during 
the statistical ye2r was that harvested in 1907-o8, and it may be of interest to 
compare the estimated acreage and production with that of the previous five 
years according to the annual forecasts. The area increased, but owing to fail~ 
of rain, all but the irrigated crops suffered severely, and the out turn which, it 
should be remembered, represents gur (molasses) and not refined sugar was 14 
per cent lower than in 19o6-o7· 

Acres Cwts 
1902·03 2,2o7,82g · 38,135,68o 
1903•04 2,114,592 37.439,720 
1904·05 2,24-4,8oo 43,38o,ooo 
1905-o6 2, 111,ooo 34,5to,ooo 
1906·07 2,351 ,8oo 4411 o6,ooo 
1907-o8 2,62o,7oo 41,o38,ooo 

The prices of beet and Java sugar at Bombay, Karachi, and Calcutta at the 
beginning of April and N ovemben 907, January and Aprilr 908, were as follows :-

Bombay Karachi Calcutta . 
per cwt per cwt per cwt 
~ a. p. R a, p. R a. p. 

{

April 1907 9 9 o 9 2 o 9 o 3 
November , 1 o o o 9 11 o 9 3 o 

' January 1908 9 12 o 9 10 o 
April 11 I I I 0 10 8 o 10 14 3 

{

April 1907 9 14 o 8 14 11 
November , . 10 o o 9 5 6 8 15 7 

' January 1908 9 11 6 9 8 6 9 5 9 
April , 11 o o 10 8 o to 12 2 

Beet 

Java 

The monthly arrivals in India in the last twelve months of cane and beet 
(quantities and values) and the average values were as follows : 

CANE BBET 

April 1907 
May "' 
june ,, 
july ,, 
Augu!.t ,. 
September ,, 
October ., 
November OJ 

December ,, 
January 1goS 
February ., 
March .. 

ToT-" 

Quantity Value Average value Quantity Value Avera~c value 
Cwts R £ R s . Cwts R £ K s 
470.~05 38,8!),86_1= zs9,324 S'J= 11.1 Ss,J6S 6,So,~-45135::1 S"o= to'6 
4-49.955 39,83,995 265,6oo 8'9 11"8 77,761 7,ZZ,78o .J5,1S5 9'J tz•4 
376,6z4 JJ,o6,~18 z:zo,.pS s·s lli 45,558 4>4S,S5o :!9,9:!3 9'8 13·1 
832,717 72.38.563 482,571 8'7 11'6 ug,5o3 11,78..347 78,557 g·g 13·1 
819,St8 70,35•948 469,o63 8'6 11"4 8.J,o1!) 8,o:!,]35 53.515 9'5 IY7 
9tl,856 8o,o1,909 S33rt6o S'd 11'7 19,990 t,!4.5oS 12,301 9'l ll'J 

1,354,571 1,t8,oo,154 786,677 8'7 11'6 t!\465 1,8g,:J!)S I:J,6lo IO'J IJ'] 
984,464 83,59,301 557,287 8'5 11'3 017,610 2o]S,657 181377 10'0 13'3 
9to,12o 77,86,587 519,1o6 86 11'4 53,149 4,88,673 32.578 g·4 l:l'S 
g:s,s6z 81,::5.7:1 541,715 s·s u·1 Sg,S.H s,sg,SJ~ 57.J:l g·6 t.:rs 
SJO,t9S 46,67,986 311,199 s·s u·7 6S,J73 6,s3,tz.J. . 4J-s-~-= g·s u 1 
6S:J,!)SS ~~ 413 359 9'1 U'l 105AJ4 10,38,373 <>!),Z:JS g.S 1,3'1 
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Tea-The imports of foreign tea, which includes tea from Ceylon, increas.ed 
in quantity by 45·8 per cent to 3•910,7141bs and in value by 40·8 per cent to 
R 22.

73 
Iakhs (£151 ,5oo). The imports from the United Kingdom increased 

from 18,752 to 66,394 lbs. . 
The average value of the imported tea dechned by about 3 per cent to 

annas 9 pies 4 (9~d) per lb. which is yet a higher price than the general quality 
o£ the imports would seem to warrant. In teas from Ceylon the advance of price 

·from 6 annas (6d) to 7t annas (7id) per lb is noticeable, but for China teas, the 
average rate fell by nearly 8·4 per cent to annas 12 (1s) per lb. The imports 
from Ceylon increased by 6o8,831 lbs or about 75 per cent to 1,421,700 lbs, 
while black tea from China increased by 165·8 per cent to 404,368 lbs, and green 
tea by 22·4 per cent to 1,116,8oo lbs. Estimates of re-exportation must be 
taken with some resene, for it is known that, more especially on the land routes, 
foreign tea and Indian tea are not always accurately distinguished. Subject to 
this reservation it is estimated that 991,305 lbs were re-exported by sea and 
461,104 lbs by land, making a total of 1,452,409 lbs, of which 89 per cent was 
black tea. This represents 22·6 per cent of the imports by sea and land. On 
the average of the last five years it would appear that as much as 4,526,ooo lbs 
of foreign tea are yearly retained for consumption in India. 

111.-!I!ETALS A~D MA;'\UFACTURES OF METALS 

The imports of Hardware and Cutlery represent IO'S per cent o£ the 
total imports of metals and manufactures of metals. From the following state· 
ment it will appear that they have increased in value by R51'19 lakhs (£341 ,300) 
or 19'3 per cent in the last year :-

190S·o6 HJo6•o] 1907"()S 

~;'"' -..... 
K K £ K £ 

Cutlery . q,o.s,r:zS .,.. 93,675 l.(.oS,0-10 - 9J.Sli9 1S,;;:g,6~7 - 121,975 
Agricultural implements s.,9.7SS 55~17 I0,55,91.J ]O,J?-J IJ,:I],.f]S 88..40S 
Other implements and tools IJ,2.f..W3 88,:::96 r6..,sfi,8ZS 110..155 19.53,151 IJO,~IO 

Enamelled ironware IJ12J,6S!) 8S,l46 r8,;8,959 125,264 24,-tS.SoJ 16J,lS' 
Sewing machines . Jo..86i,CMJS ;z,.so6 11,7fJo7ll 78,6.-8 11,4J,)4l 76,llJ 
Unspecified hardware 1,66,&8,::16 1,11J,548 1,9J.SS.S93 11l90,J73 l,l'),SJ,Ilil I,SJO,J44 ---

TOTAL 2,26,Si.3::!iit I,Sio,o~58l,65,35,oSS 1,]6!J,OOJ J,l6,S4oS6J 2,110,30. -Enamelled ironware maintains the premier place among the specific 
classes with an increase of 30·3 per cent over the figures of the previous year, and 
its expansion has peculiar interest as marking the extent to which the high 
prices of copper and brass have led the common people to replace their 
distinctive domestic utensils with this class of imports. 0£ this trade Germany 
is credited with 6o·7 per cent as against 68 per cent in 1906·07, and Austria 
with 29'7 per cent. 

The value of imports o£ cutlery increased by R4'21 lakhs (£28,100) or by 
about 30 per cent, and of Agricultural implements by R2'71 lakhs (£18, 100) or 
by 25'7 per cent, but the latter is a market capable of almost indefinite expansion. 
The value of unspecified hardware increased by R35'96lakhs (£239,700) or 
by 18·6 per cent, and this head covers Lampware which stood at 1<26·88 lakhs 
(£IJ9,20o), an increase of R3'3 lakhs (£22,ooo) or of 14 per cent. The expan· 
sion in this item points to eventual substitution of mineral for vegetable 
illuminants by the common people. 

In the hardware and cutlery trade the share of the United Kingdom, taken 
~s a wh?le, declined from 65 ·g per cent to 62·8 per cent, though it showed an 
Increase m value_ o[ R2J'97 lakhs (£I S9.8oo). The share of Germany increased 
by R15'83 lakhs (£105,soo) or by 37'3 per cent, and now represents 18'4 per 
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cent of the total. Greater accuracy has been attained in classification of goods 
as to country of origin, but it iE possible that she ought to have been credited with 
some of the shipments from Belgium, The two countries conjointly increased 
their total by some R 17'62 lakhs (£1 17,soo) and now hold 23·8 per cent of the 
trade as against :u·8 per cent in the previous year, Austria-Hungary repre· 
senting 5' 1 per cent of the whole increased by R3'76 lakhs (£ 25,ooo) or 29·8 
per cent, but Russia's share as for the last three years has been practically 
negligible. · 

The imports of Metals represent 10'2 per cent of the total value of im· 
ported merchandise. In 1907-o8 the quantity increased from 547,629 tons to· 
648,062 tons, and the total value rose from R 1,oo4 Iakhs (£6,69o,ooo) to 
R 1,319 Iakl:s (£8,793,000), The quantitative increase amounts to 18·3 per cent 
and the increase in total value and in specific value to 31'4 and 11 per cent res
pectively. That such an advance should be accompanied by an increased 
demand in so large and composite an item of trade is perhaps one of the most 
striking indications which- the year's statistics provide of India's economic 
development. 

Brass is in increasing demand, and the total imports in 1907-oS amounted 
to 21,733 cwts valued at Rr2·g6lakhs (£86,4oo),against 11,138 cwts valued at 
R7'56 lakhs (£5o,4oo) ·in the previous year. The increase in quantity was as 
much <IS 95'1 per cent, while the specific value declined by 12 per cent in 
sympathy no doubt with the fall in copper values during the year. 

Copper-Not since 1887-88, when the Societe des Metaux had tempo
rarily cornered the world market, was the price of copper so high as at the 
beginning of the year under review, and this was chieAy due .to the manipulation 
of powerful operators in America who succeeded by increasing the output of the 
mines and offering diminishing quantities for sale to create the impression trat 
consumption was outstripping production. When the- accumulation of an
enormous unsold stock was disclosed at a time of great monetary stringency, 
the effect upon prices was sensational, and the year, which had opened with ·chili 
bars at £1o6-1o per ton, closed with a quotation of £60-15. 

The Indian demand for the metal is comparatively small, in fact annually 
less than ,10 th of the world's estimated production. The advance recorded in 
the imports of the year under review should be attributed to the extending use 
of electricity in India rather than to any intensification of the demand for the 
metal for domestic utensils which is peculiarly sensitive to the effects of seasonal 
adversity. · 

Wrought copper represents 82 per cent of the whole copper imports. It 
increased in quantity by 31·1 per cent and in value by 31·6 per cent, the rise in 
specific value being on! y o·2 per cent. The actual receipts amounted to 258,897 
c11ts and R17o·o6 lakhs (£1,133,700) as compared with 197,416 cwts and 
R 129'24 lakhs (£861,6oo) in the previous year. The imp0rts of unwrought 
copper came to 55,759 cwts and R35,41,784 (£236,119)-an increase of 324 
per cent in quantity and 279 per cent in value, the average value being R63·52 
(£4·4·81) against R7o'97 (£4·14·7!) in 1906·o7. The bulk of the 
shipments was received in the latter part of the year when the collapse of prices 
attracted Indian buyers, and the imports from April 1908 onwards have con· 
tinued on an unprecedentedly large scale. 

India's potentialities as a producer of copper are yet to be seen.· Prospect· 
ing operations are in progress in Singbhum (Bengal), and diamond drilling has 
proved the persistence of the copper lodes to depths over 1 ,ooo feet, but it is still 
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doubtful if their richness and thicknes~ are sufficient throughout to warrant the 
capital outlay necessary for systematic mining. 

Iron and Steel-Up to the time of the crisis in October, activity in the iron 
and steel industries of the world had been remarkably well maintained. The 
three countries which control the output and distribution of these metals are the 
United States, Germany, and Great Britain, and for reasons which it is un· 
necess;~ry to ·detail, the price of Cleveland warrants has for upwards 
of thirty years been recognised as the barometer of the trade, The rates per ton 
of Cleveland pig iron No. 3 during the twelve months under review are therefore 
worth examining and given below :-

£ • d £ • d 

April 1907 2 14 6l October 1907 2 15 rol 
May , 3 o o November 11 2 12 6 
June , 3 1 6 December , 2 9 9 
July , 2 17 6 January 1908 , 2 8 9 
August , 2 17 6 February , 2 8 o 
September, 2 15 3 March , 2 ro g 
The early part of the year was marked by a sustained American and Con· 

tin ental demand, but the fall in values which bf'gan in July gave some premoni· 
tion of prospective weakness, and though the depletion ot stocks continued long 
after the crash, this was only in consequence of prior contracts entered into, for 
there were general indications of restricted future demand in all the great indus• 
tries which require these mt:tals-particularly in shipbuilding. 

America endeavoured to meet the situation by greatly reducing her output, 
but the German Steel Syndicate declined to admit the existence of any serious 
depression, and her proportionate share of the world's production of pig iron 
in 1907·08 is therefore much higher than before. 

The following statement gi\'es the total values of the Imports of iron and 
steel into India distinctly and conjointly in each of the last five years:-

Iron Steel Total 

R £ R £ R £ 
19o3-o4 3,38,o7,892=2,25J,859 2,62,1o,257= r,747,350 6,oo,18,149=4,oot,209 
1904-o5 ~.78,sr,r21 2,523,408 2,34,03,379 r,56o,225 6,r2,54,500 4,083,633 
1905-06 3o40,76,91r 2,271,794 3,2J,62,r81 2,157,479 6,64,39,092 4,429,273 
19o6-o7 4,31,83,326 2,878,889 3,24.98,7o3 2,166,580 7,56,82,o29 5·045,468 
1907-oS 4,g6,68,7r8 3,311,248 4,78,47·'4' 3,189,8o9 9,75,•5,859 6,sor,o57 

The imports of iron increased by R64·85 lakhs (£432,300) or by over 
15 per cent,· and of steel by R153·48 lakhs (£ 1,023,200) or by 46" 9 per cent. 
The share of iron has been 50·9 per cent; and that of steel 49'1 per cent, of 
the total trade. 

The Indian market was generally steady and demand well maintained to 
the very close of the year, though the easier prices prevailing in Europe are 
said to have encouraged htterly some speculative buying. The price of iron bars 
(Swedish rolled) in Calcutta in April 1907 was R8·8·o (us 4d) per cwt, 
and the usual trade depression of the monsoon months was extended until 
December when the rate rose from R7·12·0 to 8-6-o (1os 4d to liS 2d) 
and in January to Rg-8-o ( 12s Sd), but there was some weakening in March, and 
the closing price for the year was R9 (r2s). 

From the statement below it will be seen that the arrivals from the United 
Kingdom increased by 13,017 tons or 3'9 per cent and now represent 56'3 per 
cent of the total quantity imported, as compared with 63·8 per cent in 19c6-o7. 
Her share in the total value was 63·2 per cent or R6r7·o!! lakhs (£4,113,900) 
as aga,~ns~ 70'$ per cent or $34'2~ lakhs (£3,561,6oo) in rgo6·o7. In iron s~e 
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decreased her shipments by 1,236 tons or about a·6 per cent, but in steel she in· 
cre~sed her shipments by 14,253 tons or II'S per cent, while Germany and Belgium 
increased largely in both-in iron by 15,81o tuns and in steel by 37,430 tons. 

Total United Kingdom Germany and Belgium 

Iron Steel Total Iron Steel Total Iron Steel Total 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 
Bars J8,884 99,1-46 IJ8,DJO 8,26!} 1 r,Ssr zo,l2o 29,251 86,8o8 u6,o59 
Sheets and plates J,6sS _ 77>584 81,242 478 4!>.!)63 50,441 J,IJ4 2J,.f11 3DoS91 

.. galvani~~. 93.SI3 93.813 91,]07 QI,JOJ t,7JS 1,738 

.. tinned •7·343 1J,J43 1],294 1],294 

Hoop J 16JI 2'01239 2J,Sso 2,222 14.555 t6,J77 J,J86 1,9S3 J,360 

Angle, bolt, and rod 4•277 4.277 731 731 2,888 .2.888 

Angle, channel, and spring • 24,257 24,257 J.f,201 q,201 10,057 10,057 

Beams, pillars, girderS, and 

bridgework 8,$17 sz,671 6r,r88 8,091 2],951 J6,042 404 24,]17 :JS,J:H 

Pipes and tubes 28,4]0 28,470 25,316 25,316 1,197 1,197 

Nails, ~crews, rivets, and waters •5·543 15,5·13 J,233 J,233 8,597 8,,97 

Other sorts • 61>429 67.437 128,866 52,233 19,224 71,457 7,103 20,.S6o 27,663 

Total for 1907 o8 • 275·545 341,JJ4 6t6,879 20~),574 !3J,J4S 347.319 ss.7JS 171,542 227,~8o 

Total for 19o6-o7 • 261,095 262,631 S2J,J26 21o,81o 123>492 334oJ02 39.928 1341112 174,040 -- -
The galvanised sheets and plates shipped from Great Britain decreased 

by 1,574 tons. In this class the continent of Europe scarcely competes, but in 
plain sheets and plates Germany and Belgium increased by 7,961 tons, 
and the United Kingdom by 1,648 tons. The imports of tinned plates in
creased by 42'8 per cent in quantity and by 47'6 per cent in value which 
stood at R41·58 lakhs (£277,200), the specific value rising by 3'4 per cent. 
In beams, pillars, girders, and bridgework the imports from the United 
Kingdom increased by 4,565 tons and in respect of angle, channel, and spring 

her shipments were larger than those of Germany and Belgium by 4,144 tons. 
Imports of pipes and tnbes declined by 14·8 per cent in quantity, but increased 
by 6·2 per cent in value. The total imports of pipes and tubes were RS4'37 
Iakhs (£362,5oo), of which the United Kingdom contributed R46'25 lakhs 
(£3o8,Joo), Belgium R2'34 lakhs (£Is,6oo), and the United States R5·35 Iakhs 
(£3s,6oo). · 

The receipts (values only) of iron and steel in the six maritime provinces 
have been as follows:-

19o6•07 li)O]-o8 

Iron Steel Iron Steel 

Bengal :,IS,6Z,li:J= 1,4.37•481 1,57,47 1950= I ,O.f!),86J :,6z,6o,JIZ= I,;so,6S; 1,86,95.449-1,24~36J 

Bombay gz,s.t..J6s 616,!)64 1104,97,649 699,8,3 93,14.11S 614,275 t,JJ,4'~,Szs 889,92J 
Madras 40.13,620 z67,575 11 179,JS3 78,6'1 55,70,809 371,387 19,ot ,Jos I:Z6,].1j:4 

Sind !J,9:z,;84 65,18,) 34,8],044 232,4]0 rz,J6,sgS 82,..J.40 5r,t8,76S 341,251 
Burma 6$,62,1]0 43].478 IJ,6S,J61 91,224 66,1;,6~1 _441,1]6 Sr,71,rz6' 5~4343 
E. B. and Assam 7,98,075 53,2o5 2,t8,Jt6 14.554 7.69,240. 51,283 6,11,670 40,7J8 -- --- --- --

. ToTAL .f,JJ,8J,J26 2,878,88!) 3,24,!)8,703 z,t66,sSo .f,95,&8,J!S 3o311124S 4•JS,.JJ,J4t J,l89,81o -- - -
Bengal imported R46'98 lakhs I£3I3,ooo) und~r iron and R29·47 lakhs 

(£196,ooo) unde! steel more than in 1906-o7. Bombay shows no advance under 
iron, but the import of steel rose by R28'51lakhs (£'I9o,ooo). Sind also imported 
R16'32 lakhs (£1o8,7oo) of steel more than in the previous year. The imports 
of steel into. Burma also improved by R68'o2 lakhs (£+5J,soo). Madras imported 
iron worth R15'57 Iakhs (£1oJ,8oo) more than in 1906-o7. 

Lead was, like most other metals, affected by the American crisis, and the 
London rate for spot foreign lead, which had risen to £19·12-6 in April 19c7 and 
£21 in October, fell to £18-Io·o in November, £14·1o-o in December, and at 
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the close of the official year was quoted no higher than £13·15 per ton, Indian 
consumption was considerably extended without quite reaching the level of 
1905·06; the imports increased from 102,455 cwts and R15'8lakhs (£1o5,ooo) to 
I2J,077 cwts and Rzo·s lakhs (£137,ooo). The increase is by 2o'1 per cent 
in quantity and 29·6 per cent in value, the average price per cwt having risen 
from R15·7·2 (£I·0·7t} to RI6·Io·6 (£1·2·2-l;) per cwt or 7'9 per cent. 
The United Kingdom supplied sheets for tea chests to the value of R9·51 lakhs 
(£63,400) as compared with Rj'8 lakhs (£52,000) in the pre1•ious year, while 
the imports in this class from other countries fell from Rg6,6oo (£6,440) in 
19oS·o7 to RS.j.,Soo (£s,6so) in 1907·o8, the explanation being that while the 
price of the British sheet rose only from RI5·11·1 (£I·O·IIl~d) to R16·13·4 
(£ 1·2·5 i) per cwt, that of the foreign article rose from I< 1 2· 11 • 5 ( 1 6s 11 l~d) 

to RIS·I2·IO (£!·!·!.)per cwt. 
Tin is used in certain industries that are now exceptionally active: but the 

price of tin is, apart from speculation, subject to more violent fluctuations than 
that of copper for the total volume of production and consumption is smaller 
and a comparatively slight increase or decrease in either has a proportionately 
greater influence. In May 1907 the price per ton in London for Straits tin 
was about £191, and in July it was just short of £zoo, but in August a steady 
decline set in; and from £158 in October to £134 in December, bottom was 
eventually touched with £1 18 in January. Again there was a recovery, and in 
the last month of the official year the price quoted was £ '34· Bolivia is com· 
ing into prominence as a new source of the metal, but the limit of production 
seems to have been reached in Malaya whence India takes most of her supplies. 
Htr imports rose from 20,336 cwts and R29'44 lakhs (£196,ooo) to 32,450 cwts 
and R43'54 lakhs (£zgo,Joo), the increase being 59'5 per cent in quantity and 
48 per cent in value, the specific value having declined by 7'3 per cent only. The 
imports of unwrought tin from the Straits amounted to 28,819 cwts valued at 
R38,72 1316 (£ 258,15.1 ), as against 17,48S cwts and R25·67 lakhs (£ 17 I,ooo) 
in Igo6·07. 

Machinery and ui.ill.w orks-The total of the various classes of machi· 
nery imported into India in the last three years has been (in thousands of 
rupees and of pounds sterling) :-

19<>5·06 1!)06·07 190]•08 

R £ R £ R £ 
Textile 2,48,98 =I ,66o 2 ,27,45 - 1,516 2,6J,29 - '·755 
Steam-engines and parts 1,00,3-1 66g I 1JI 1IJ 87-1 1,37.73 918 

Electrical 23,78 158 27,04 18o 29,71 198 
!\lining 7.46 so 6,% I 42 7,76 52 
Other sorts 1,12,00 747 1,8],17 1,248 2 1201o4 1,467 

- --
ToTAL 4,92,56 3,284 5,791oo 3,86o 6,58,53 4,390 

The steady increase under all heads emphasises the growing industrial ac· 
tivities of the country. The figures for 1907-o8 mark a total advance of R79'53 
lakhs (£SJ0,2oo) equivalent to 13'7 per cent on the figures of the previous year. 
Bombay continues the premier port of import, with a share of 44'7 per cent 
and an increase of R36·3 lakhs (£242,ooo), chiefly under Textile machinery. In 
Bengal the features of the year were increased demand for steam engines for mill 
work (particularly jute mills), pumping, and mining machinery, and in Madras 
there were marked increases under eleclri cal and textile l1eads. 
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The values of imports into the five principal maritime provinces (in thou
sands of rupees and of pounds sterling) and ·the percentage of total imports 
during the year were as follows:-

Bombay 
Bengal 
Madras 
Burma 

r 
R 

2,94,19 -
2,65,95 

44,23 
37,39 

£ Per cent 
1,961 44'7 
1,773 40'4 
~95 6'7 
249 5'7 

Sind 14,99 100 2'3 

Railway Material-The progressive expansion in the imports of railway 
material continues, and the figures have again attained the highest level on 
record, In the last five years they have been as follows (in lakhs of rupees 
and thousands of pounds sterling) :-

1903·04 1904·05 · 1905-o6 19o6-o7 1907-08 

563·7o (£3,758) 56•·54 (£3,744) 673'89 (£4,493) 849·29 (£5,662) g88·74 (£6,592) 

The increase in the twelve months under review is equivalent to 16·4 per 
cent. These figures include rolling stock and comprise imports for private lines 
(R72o'o8lakhs=£4,8oo,5oo against R415·84 lakhs=£2,772,200 in 1go6-o7) 
and for State Railways lR268'66 lakhs=£I 17gi,Ioo against R433'45 lakhs= 
£2,88g,6oo in Igo6-o7). Detailed comparisons with the totals of previous 
years are vitiated by the transfer of railway administrations from time to time 
from one to another class. It may be noted that during the twelve months g85·16 
miles of railway were opened, while 2,457'16 miles were under construction or 
sanctioned on the 31st March 1go8. On the same date the total length of 
line open in India was 301286·65 miles, 

Chemicals-The year was on the whole one of continued high values in the 
chemical trade, and the total value of the imports into India in 1907·o8 was 
R79"3 lakhs (£528,6oo) as against R68·7 lakhs (£458,400) in •go6-o7. 
Bleaching materials rose to R3'56lakhs (£231700) as compared with R3·39 
lakhs (£22,6oo) in 19o6-o7, and Disinfectants to R3'97 lakhs (£26,soo) as 
against R2'75 lakhs (£•8,soo) in the previous year. Caustic Soda advanced 
from Rros lakhs (£46,goo) to R8·94 lakhs (£sg,6oo) to meet the growing 
demands of match and soap factories. Bicarbonate of Soda also improved 
from R4'28 lakhs (£28,5oo) to R5·•s lakhs (£34,3oo), while Soda, other 
sorts, chiefly for washing clothes on account of its greater cheapness than 
Fuller's earth (Sajimdtz), showed a remarkable increase from R nSiakh (£?,goo) 
to R6'53 lakhs (£43o5oo), of which Bengal took R5'49 lakhs (£36,6oo). 
The comprehensive heading Other Sorts this year represents 37'5 per cent of 
the total in place of 43 per cent in •go6-o7. 

Drugs and Medicines.-The year under review opened with comparatively 
high prices in the drug trade generally, but there was a marked fall in values in 
the last six months. The total value of the imports of Drugs and Medicines 
into India advanced by 16·4 per cent, that is to say, from ~78·o6 lakhs 
(£520,400), which is the largest total previously recorded in any one year, to 
Rgo·g2 lakhs (£6o6,JOo). 

The quantity of camphor imported rose from 851,049 lbs to 1,1gi,g21 lbs 
or by 40 per cent, but the value rose only from R22'99 lakhs- (£•53•3oo) to 
R27'05 lakhs (£•8o,soo) or •7'7 per cent, there being a decline of 16'2 per cent 
in specific value, due chiefly to the menace of the synthetic substitute, but in part 
also to increased production not only in Formosa but also in Southern China. 
What further headway will be made by synthetic camphor, most of which has 
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hitherto been absorbed by manufacturers of celluloid, to a great extent depends 
upon the level of prices: it can scarcely compete w~th the _natural ~roduct if the~e 
further decline. So far as is known there have been no Imports mto Calcutta or 
Madras as yet of synthetic camphor, and though the first shipments to Bombay 
from Germany mysteriously came vid Singapore, the market professed no diffi. 
culty in distinguishing it from the natural product. 

The total value of Quinine imported in the year under review rose from 
R6'28 lakhs (j,"41,goo) to Rpt lakhs (£48,100) or by 14'8 per cent, while a 
slightly higher quantitative advance of 15'2 per cent was recorded, bringing the 
total to 82,07 9 lbs. Tile figures for production of quinine and quinine· bark 
in India during the past six years have been as follows:-

Production of bark 

lbs 

Sulphate of Quinine 
manufactur<"d in 

Bengal Government factory 

lbs 

Sulphate of Quinine manu· 
factored in Madras 

(includes m1nuracture from 
imported Java bark) 

lbs 

1902-D3 I ,440,397 11,927 I 5,711 
1903-04 1,052,146 12,315 16,093 
1904-05 866,81 I 13,069 12,920 
19os·o6 1,3oo,o71 15,778 16,328 
19o6-o7 1,163,950 16,o65 20,448 
1907·08 988,948* 27,564 20,546 

Proprietary and Patent Medicines have increased from R17'4 lakhs 
(£u6,ooo} to R 18·83 lakhs (£ 125,5oo). Other sorts have also risen from 
R2o,83 lakhs (£138,900) to R25·85 lakhs (£172,300). 

Tobacco-The decline, which was chronicled last year in the imports in 
foreign cigarettes, has not been maintained, though prices have further risen. 
The figures of quantity shew an increase from 2,912,841 lbs to 3,634,192 lbs, 
equal to 24'7 per cent, and total values have advanced from R45'97 lakhs 
(£3o6,soo) to R61'2lakhs (£4o8,ooo), specific value shewing a percentage in· 
crease of 6'7· Though it is estimated that the total imports of cigarettes amounted 
to some 1,400 millions, only the fringe of the market which is at present satisfied 
with the indigenous 'biri' has been touched. Cigarette factories have recently been 
opened at Monghyr (Bengal) and at Karachi, and considerable shipments coast
wise came from the latter port and from Bombay to Calcutta. Of the total of 
R61'2 lakhs (£4o8,ooo), R43·37 lakhs (£289,100) came from the United King· 
dom and Ru·6s lakhs (£77,700) from the United States, but these figures do not 
correctly represent the proportion of English and American-made cigarettes im· 
ported. From Egypt R3·59 lakhs (£23,900) were received, chiefly cigarettes of 
good quality as is shewn. by the average value R6-5-2 (8s sAd) per lb, as com· 
pared with R1·14·2 (2s 6d) from the United Kingdom, R1·1·1 (1s 5d) from the 
United States of America, and R 1·3·0 (IS 7d) from Jap'ln and the Straits SettlP.· 
ments. A lb. of cigarettes represents about 400 cigarettes of low quality, or 
300 of the superior grades. Imports of leaf froin Sumatra and Borneo are 
chiefly for the coverings of "Trichinopoly" cheroots, of which only the 
cheapest sorts are manufactured entirely from Indian grown tobacco, Imports 
of Manila cigars, chiefly vid Hongkong, amounted to 29,883 lbs, valued at 
R 1,o8,so4 (£7,234). 

Dyes-The year under review shows a further increase under imports of 
aniline and alizanne dyes, which are gradually capturing even the internal 
markets. The quantity rose from 11,736,744 lbs to 12,957,817 lbs-(aniline 
6,651,355 lbs and .alizarine 6,3o6,462lbs} or 10'4 per cent and the value from 
R7~·93 lakhs (£499,500) to R84·65 lallhs (£564,300) or approximately' 13 per 

• lncomplete. 
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cent. The average declared value per lh of aniline remained practically stationary 
at 12 as 5 pies ( 1 s ol.;.d) per lb, while that of alizarine rose from 7 as 11 pies 
(7Hd) to 8 a.; 5 pies (8 1.5.~d). Bombay continues the principal port .of 
entry, her share representing nearly 74 per cent of the total. 

V.-OILS 

Under this head the only item of importance is mineral oil, a market of 
very cousiderable interest and importance. The Petroleum market all over the 
world is exceedingly active, and consumption seems to be advancing at a greater 
ratio than supply The total value of all mineral oils imported from Foreign 
cuuntries into India in 1907·08 was 315'45 lakhs (£2,Jos,ooo) as compared 
with 242'7 lakhs (£1,618,ooo) in 1go6-o7, a rise of so per cent. Of this total 
kerosene is responsible for no less than 78'7 per cent, but a view of the trade 
would be incomplete and one-sided which omitted from consideration and compari
son the factor of indigenous production, and the table below accordingly shews 
the quantity and value of imports coastwise from Burma along with the foreign 
imports, the unit in all cases being one thousand: 

Quantity Value 

.--------..... ·--- ..... 
19os·o6 19o6-07 1907-oS t9os-o6 190&.o7 1907..08 

gals gals gals. p, £ & £ R £ 
Russia 7-761 2,249 9.317 2],04 = t8o -9,24= 62 34,68 = 231 
United States • 22,332 28,836 24,278 96,24 642 1,21,8] '812 t,tg,g2 8oo 
Borneo 5·'93 1,422 7.9.\4 13,17 88 3·56 24 21,to 141 
Straits Settle· 

ments 10,391 6,213 6,o88 26,58 177 t6,t3 107 •s.6o 10. 
Sumatra 5,254 10,791 2,041 15,54 103 33-87 226 7,06 47 
Roumania 3·512 15,699 11,45 76 49,85 332 
Other Foreign 

Countries IS 9 4 11 7 5 

Total Foreign 
Countries 50,946 53,038 65,431 1,78,68 1,191 t,g6,t9 1,308 2,-1-8,26 ,,6ss 

Coastwise from 
Burma 47,159 61,834 63,530 1,62,34 t,o82 2,19,50 1,463 2,26,72 I,$11 

From these figures it will be seen that excluding Burma's unascertainable 
internal consumption of indigenous oil, India in the last three years 
absorbed some 113·9 million gallons of kerosene per annum. In tgos·o6 
Burma oil represented 48 per cent of the total imports, and in 1go6-o7 53'8 
per cent, hut fell again in 1907·08 to 4Q'2 per cent. 

The imports of foreign kerosene oil have advanced by 23'3 per cent and 
the specific value by 2'4 per cent, while the quantity of shipments from Burma 
to India proper only increased by 2 '7 per cent. 

Russia, which in 1904·05 supplied 53 per cent of i111ported kerosene, fur-. 
nished in 1906-o7 only 4'2 per cent and in 1907·08 14'3 per cent. Her share 
amounts in the year under review to 9,377,ooo gallons with a value of R3.4'68 
lakhs (£2JI,20o) as compared with 2,249,ooogallons with R9'24lakhs (£61,6oo) 
in 1906-o7, but a recovery to the conditions prevailing prior to the disturbances 
in Baku must necessarily be slow. 

The United States has not maintained the proportion (54 per cent) of the 
total imports she held a year ago, and Roumania has stepped into second Flace 
with imports o{ I5,699,682 gallons worth R49,85,483 (£332;365), equivalent 
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to 24 per cE>nt of the total, ~ut this does not ~mply the en.try. of new co~peti• 
tive interests but is explamed by the acc1dent of sh1ppmg convemence. 
Sumatra has fallen back from 10,797o500 gallons to 2,040,552 gallons 
and Singapore, which is only an entreput for kerosene from the Far East, from 
6, 213,400 gallons to 6,o88, 100 gallons. Borneo on the other hand has increased 
its direct imports from 1,422,600 gallons to 7,943,693 gallons. 

Bulk oil in 1907·o8 amounted to 49,48g.goo gallons or 75'6 per cent of 
the whole-of which Roumania contributed 31'7 per r.ent, America 20 pe-r cent, 
Russia 17 per cent, and Borneo 16 per cent. 

Imports of foreign case oil aggregated 15,94o,8oo gallons, as compared 
with 13,826,200 gallons in rgo6-o7; of this America supplied 90·4 per cent, 
Russia 6 per cent, and Sumatra 2'7 per cent. 

The following are the average prices of the leading descriptions of case 
oil in Calcutta during the last three years:-

lgos-<>6 1906·o7 1907·oS 

Amtrican
Chester 

Ru!sian-
Ram 

Burma-
Victoria . 
Gold Mohur 

Borneo-
Cobra 

Sumatra-

per case 

" 
per 2 tins 

" 
" 

R a. p. R a. p. R a. p. 

4 2 9 4 7 6 4 8 8 

3 9 7 3 15 10 4 4 10 

2 II 6 3 3 6 3 7 10 
2 14 6 3 10 I 3 IJ 0 

2 II " 3 5 4 3 8 II 

Silver-light . per case 4 13 8 4 14 o 5 12 o 
It will be noticed that there has been a steady hardening of rates during 

th(' triennium, but, it is believed that, thanks to the competition of rival interests, 
India yet enjoys the benefit of prices 25 per cent lower than any other country in 
the East. 

The imports of Fuel oil, chiefly from the Straits and Borneo, rose from 
352,312 gallons to 1,250,115 gallons, which is still belowthe figures for 1905·06. 
Of this Bombay took 690,179 gallons, Madras 350,218 gallons, and Bengal 
209,718 gallons. 

In imports of other mineral oils, mainly for lubricating, there was a large 
increase of 31·6 per cent from 9,796,897 gallons in 1906·07 to 12,893,550 
gallons in 1907·08, while the quantity drawn by India proper from Burma rose 
from 3.oo6,goo gallons to 4.051,400 gallons. 

Vl.-RAW MATERIALS AND UNMANUFACTURED ARTICLES 

Coal-A cogent illustration of India's industrial expansion is to be found m 
her increasing absorption of coal. While indigenous production has been 
rapidly progressing, export has declined, and yet the imports of foreign coal are 
yearly larger. In 1907·08 the measure of advance is 19·9 per cent in quantity 
and 22'1 per cent in value : the net increases being 51,145 tons and R 10'7 5 
lakhs (£71,6oo) respectively. The average value of all coal imported rose by 
1·8 per cent. 

The consignments from the United Kingdom in the year under review 
amounted to 215,100 tons, which are slightly below the figures for 1go6·07 
(222,100 tons) but greatly in excess of those for 1905·o6 (137,ooo tons), and 
this increase is probably attributable to the rise in price of Indian coal at a 
greater ratio than Welsh coal, accentuated by the abolition of the export duty 
by His Majesty's Government and a fall in freights between Cardiff and Bombay 
which h~ made the import of Welsh coal increasingly profitable. The figures 
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which are given below are taKen from the Price Current of the Bombay Chamber 
of Commerce-to illustrate the comparative price per ton of Cardiff and Deshar
ghur (Indian) coal at that port from 1906 onwards, and in the last column is 
worked out the proportion borne by the price of Cardiff coal to that of Indian 
coal, the latter being taken as 100 in each year. It will be seen that this pro
portion has tended steadily to diminish. 

Indian Cardiff 
R a. p. £ s. d. R a. p. [, s. d. 

I906 13 o o (o I7 4) 18 12 o (I 5 o) 
I907 IS II 0 (1 0 11) 2I II 0 (1 8 11) 
1908 16 6 0 (I i 10) 22 3 0 (1 9 7) 

Proportion 
144 
138 
135 

The imports from Natal, owing chiefly to convenience of freight, increased from 
75 to 35,349 tons and from Australia from 25,863 to 50,290 tons. 

The imports of coal as Government stores amounted to I ,4 77 tons only 
against 5,083 tons in I906·07 and 6,976 tons in 1905-o6. 

Cotton-After a year's decline the imports of cotton rose to I57,529 cwts, 
i.e., increased by 4I,331 cwts or 35·6 per cent. The value increased to 
R7o,95,5I8 <£473.035) or by R25,o6,55I (£I67,103) or 54·6 per cent. The 
average value rose by I4 per cent. The imports are chiefly of long staple 
cotton and finer counts, and about 82 per cent of the total quantity imported is 
American, and of this I 28,297 cwts were received via the United Kingdom, only 
1.457 cwts being imported direct. from Persia 6,522 cwts were received as 
against 7,789 cwts in the previous year, and from Egypt I5,447 cwts as com
pared with 6,26o cwts in 19o6-o7. 

Precious Stones and Pearls, unset-The figures as recorded in the trade 
accounts cannot be considered complete, as it is well known that large quantities 
of precious stones and of pearls in particular are imported and exported by post. 
Further, there are great fluctuations in recorded values. The imports of precious 
stones in I907-o8 were valued at R6g·57 lakhs (£463,8oo), as compared 
with R93'38 lakhs (£622,5oo) in tgo6-o7, and R134'1 lakhs (£894,ooo) 
in I905·o6. The imports from Arabia, Bahrein Islands, and Aden, which 
consist chiefly of pearls, fell from R78·95 lakhs (£526,3oo) to R63'35 
lakhs (£422,3oo), as was only to be expected, the market all over the world being 
very depressed. Of the precious stones found in India the ascertained produc
tions of rubies in Burma amounted to 334,535 carats valued at Rt4'26 lakhs 
(£95, IOo), against 326,855 carats valued at R 14'33 lakhs (£95,5oo) in 1go6, 
shewing an increase of 2'3 per cent in quantity, but a fa1! of '45 per cent in value 
and of 2'8 per cent in specific value. The manufacture of rubies by the action 
of radium upon corundum h•s not yet been advanced so far commercially as to 
affect the price of the natural stones, but the market like that for diamonds has 
been very dull since the American crisis. The value 9f diamonds obtained 
{rom the mines in Central India amounted to R41,772 (£2,785) only in 1907, 
against R77,4oo (£5,160) in the preceding year. 

Silk-An unusually large world's crop in I907·o8 scarcely sufficed to make 
good the deficiencies of stocks caused by the shortage of two preceding years, 
and until the financial depression in October reached the Continent, the demands 
of increasing consumption maintained prices at a satisfactory level. Then came 
a tremendous fall accentuated by bear speculations on the Yokohama exchange, 
but at the close of the year prospects were more favourable, as the accumulations 
of unsold silk had been considerably reduced and the financial outlook generally 
improved. India, however, benefited little from the fluctuations. Her imports 
of silk rose by 4+'2 per cent in quantity from 1,422,467 lbs in 19o6·o7 to 
:a,oso,839 lbs in 19o7-o8, and by 72·8 per cent in value from R56·8 lakhs 
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(£ 37s,6oo) to R98"15 lakhs (£654.300) despite a rise in the specific value per 
unit of 19·s per cent. Bombay's share amounted to R8o·28 lakhs (£535,2oo) 
and that of Burma to R17'52lakhs (£116,8oo). Direct imports from China 
increased from 1,049,567 lbs in 1906·07 to 1,733,323 lbs in 1907·08 or 65·2 per 
cent, and from the Straits Settlements fell from 220,118 lbs to 169,050 lbs or 

23·£ per cent. 
Wood-The imports by sea of unmanufactured wood (which includes 

timber, firewood, and ornamental wood} rose in the year under review to Rlh 
lakhs (£546,7oo), thE' figures for 1906·07 being R8o·92 lakhs (£539.400), 
The timber trade, if not so active as in 1905·o6, when 109,421 cub. tons valued 
at R82"21 lakhs (£548,ooo) were imported, shews improvement on the figures 
for 1906·o7, with 99,557 cub. tons and RSo'zslakhs (£53s,ooo) against 94,721 
cub. tons and R79·28 lakhs (£528,soo). There was, however, a fall in the 
average value of 3"7 per cent. The value of teak imported represents 71"2 per 
cent of the whole. s8,o95 cub. tons of teak were imported from Siam valued 
at R54"42 lakhs (£362,8oo) and from Java, the variety of which is known as 
djatli, 4,579 cub. tons valued at R3·72lakhs (£24,8oo). 

The trade in timber other than teak advanced from 33,c•25 cub. tons in 
1906·o7, valued at R18·s6 lal<hs (£123,7oo), to 36,611 cub. tons, valued at 
R21"84lakbs (£145,6oo), representing a rise of 17·7 per cent in value" and 6·::~ 
per cent in average value. The imports from the United States shtwed a 
recovery from 93 cub. tons valued at R2,372 (£158) to 5,817 cub. tons worth 
R2·81 lakhs (£18,7oo), but the figures are still considerably lower than those 
for 19os-o6. 

VII.-ART!CLES MANUFACTURED AND PARTLY 1\!AI'\UFACTURED 
Cotton goods-The imports of cotton goods into India shew a remarkable 

advance on any figures previously recorded, though they have not quite kept 
pace with the general expansion of trade, and the proportion borne by values to 
those of total imports has fallen from 38 to 37 per cent. The development is 
significant as an embargo on foreign cloth was the keynote of the boycott 
movement, and coming, as it does, after a year of decline seems to foreshadow 
its ultimate failure. In this connection the changes in marks and nomenclature 
adopted by many importers in deference to the new spirit were perhaps sufficient 
to satisfy where they did not deceive. The Lancashire textile industry was 
particularly active during the statistical year, and despite the rise in the 
prices of raw material, the market for yarns was exceedingly active and 
profitable, and the export trade to India in cotton textiles was less 
affected by the financial crisis and high 13ank rate than that to the Continent 
and remained until the close of the year remark. bly brisk. But on this side 
conditions were not altogether healthy, and the debauch in trading, particularly 
in Calcutta, was the less justifiable as famine conditions had declared themselves 
in the United Provinces, one of the most important up•country markets, the 
prices of food grains being abnormally high and the export trade, save in rice, prac· 
tically stagnant. It is not surprising that there should have been during the last 
few months a concurrent fall in prices and accumulation of stocks, and even if the 
agricultural outlook improves, the outlook for 1 go8·o9 is distinctly unprom1sing. 

The figures of imports of cotton yarn and of woven and other cotton goods 
in the last twelve months (stated in thousands of rupees and of pounds 
sterling) compared with those of the previous five y~ars give no indication of 
lhis, more parti~ularly when the increase in the coastwise shipments of piece goods 
manufactured rn Bombay to other parts of lndi~ valued al R387'6 lakhs 
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(£2,584,ooo) as compared with R246·6 lakhs (£1,644,ooo) in 1!')06-o7 is 
simultaneously considered. 

Yarn 

R £ 
1902·03 2,29,76= 1,532 
1903·04 2 114121 1,428 
1904·05 2,48,76 1,658 
1905·06 3,42,54 2,283 
1906-07 3,22,32 2,149 
1907-o8 3,69,32 2,462 

Woven and 
other goods 

R £ 
28,14,88= !8,766 
28,86,85 19,246 
35.55.92 23,706 
39,01,77 26,012 
37,69,43 25,129 
44.34.93 29,566 

Total 

R £ 
30,44,64=2o,2g8 
31101106 20,674 
38,o4,68 25,364 
42,44.31 28,2!)5 
40,91,75 27,278 
48,o4,2S 32,028 

The increase is therefore one of R712·5 lakhs (£4'7 5 millions) or 17'4 
per cent. 

In Yarns the decrease was one of 357,551 lbs or about 1 per cent in 
quantity, but the value increased by R47 lakhs (£313,ooo) or I4'5 per cent, the 
specific value having risen by about 15'7 per cent. The quantities imported m 
the last si..: years are here stated in millions of lbs :-

1902-o3 33·68 1905-06 45'78 
1903-04 28·o1 1go6-o7 37'67 
1904•05 30'58 1907·08 37'31 

Yarns from the United Kingdom, which represent about 91 per cent of the 
whole, fell by 3'5 per cent from 35,207,oco lbs to 33,946,ooo lbs, which, however, 
largely exceeds the imports in 1904-05. The value of twist and yarn, white, 
was R2o6·44 lakhs (£ 11376,3oo) and of coloured R 162·88 lakhs (,£I,o8s,goo). 
Of white (total imports being 20,828,11 I lbs) 97 per cent was British, and 
of coloured (total imports being 16,487,626 lbs) 83'1 per cent came ·from the 
United Kingdom, 5'5 per cent from Italy, 4·2 per cent from Austria-Hungary, and 
3"9 per cent from Belgium. The imports of 40 s mule receded in quantity from 
9,675,000 lbs to g,o41,o88 lbs but increased in value from R67·45 lakhs 
(£449,700) to R72"14lakhs (£48o,goo), 

It is of interest to compare the imporls of coarse, medium, and fine yarns 
with the production of similar lines by mills in India, the unit being 1,000 :·-

•oo6"'7 tgo<>o7 1907•o8 

Noa. 1 to 25-lmporlcd 3.476- '54 percedt 2,539'= '42 per cent 2,J8o= '41 per cent 

Indian • 6J4,0SS go•.a6 603,096 09'58 579.309 99'59 

6JS,t64c:. 88'15 oos,6Js= 88 581,6Sg- 86·ss 

N oa. 96 to 40-lmported 33.697 42'77 25,609 3~'27 23,957 2'9'114 

Indian 4SoO;il 57'23 49,115 65'73 s6,os3 70'o6 

78,788- 10'89 74·724= 10'86 So,OIO= 11"91 

Above 40-lmported • s.S22 83'64 6,461 81"97 1·470 73"4 

Jndiao 1,139 16'36 1,421 I8'0J 2,707 26'6 

6,g61 •g6 7,ss:z- 1"14 10,177= r·5, 

-
1:13,913 100 6S8Ja.tl- tOO 671,8715- 100 

It will be seen that the proportions borne by the different groups to the 
total consumption remain remarkably constant, but the production of counts 
between 26s and 40s in Indian mills shows a disproportionate advance at the 
expense of foreign imports. 

The imports ol cotton fabrics represent 34'1 per cent of the total imports 
of prh•ate merchandise against 34·8 per cent in 1906-o7. The valuf' increased 
from R37,69,43,294 (£25, 129,551) to R44,34.93,o11 (£29,s66,2o1) or by 
R6,65,49.717 (£4,436,648), the difference being equal to 17'6 ptr cent. In 

B 
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ascertaining the changes of specific value calculations must be conlined~o 

piece goods, as some of the other descriptions are not stated in yards. Under 
this head imports amounted to 2,531,733,ooo yards and R4,204'36 lakhs 
(£ 28,029, 100) as against 2,31 8, 2oo,ooo yards and R3,564'43 lakhs (£ 23,7621900) 
in , 9o6-o7. The increase is one of 213'53 million yards and R639'93 lakhs 
(£4,266,2oo), which marks an increase of 9'2 per cent in quantity and 
1r 9 per cent in value with a rise of r8 per cent in specific value. These 
ratios of course vary but little in respect of different subheads. For example, 
the average value of grey goods rose by 7 per cent, that of white goods by 8·os 
per cent, and that of coloured goods by 8·~ per cent. 

The following statement shows in millions of yards the relative importance 
of these three classes in the course of the last nineteen years. It will he noticed 
that, whereas the figures for grey goods show a marked decline in the last two 
years, they exceed considerably those for 1904-05 :-

Grey 
(unbleached) 

Average 188g-go to 1893-9~ 1,223'47 
u 1894·95 11 1898-99 1,209'77 
11 1899-1900 u 1903·0~ I 0 20~'53 

1904·05 1,210'16 

1905·06 1,348'84 
19o6-o7 I ,298·48 
1907·08 I ,2j3'79 

White 
(bleached) 

368·63 
418'59 . 
369'69 
5sn 
572'75 
494'97 
733'53 

Coloured, 
printed 
or dyed 

37·P7 
351'49 
430'57 
493'92 
511'65 
524'75 
544'41 

Percentnge 
of grey in 

total 

62 
61 

57 
53 
55 
56 

49'5 

The decline in greys was one of 3'4 per cent, while bl~ached goods increased 
by 48·2 per cent and coloured goods by 3'7 per cent. Bengal, where there are 
but two weaving mills, took 939, 738,ooo yards or 74'9 per cent of the total of 
imported grey goods as against 900,552,ooo yards or 69 p~r cent in 19o6-o7. 

The extent to which the cotton piece goods of the three main classes are 
derived from the United Kingdom is illustrated below in millions of yards from 
the figures of the last three years :-

1905-o6 190]·08 
From From From 

Total United Total United Total United 
Kingdom Kingdom Kingdom 

Unbleached goods 1,348·84 1,337'01 1,2g8·48 1,289·34 1
1
253'79 1

1
247'38 

Bleached , 572'75 56r85 494'97 486·32 733'53 721·99 
Coloured , 541·65 516·32 52.r75 500'44 544'·11 517 8 

Britain therefore supplies 99'5 per cent of the grey goods, 9<;·4 per cent of 
the bleached goods, and 95'1 per cent of the coloured goods. The two former 
mark a fractional advance and the latltr an equally fractional decline. 

. ~esides these there are e~rtain subsidiary classes of goods imported, the 
pnnc1pal descriptions of which and the values of the respective trades in 
thousands of rupees and of pounds sterling bei;Jg :-

Handkerchiefs and shawls in 

I90S·o6 
R t£ 

1906·07 

R £ 
'907·08 

R £ 

the piece 34,96 = 233 36,22=:241 '5 40,59=: 270'6 
Hosiery • 63,02 420'1 s6,13 374'2 67,27 448'5 
Sewing thread . 25,61 170'7 26,41 176•1 28,46 1g

9
.7 

Other manufactures 82,82 552·1 86,23 574'9 94,24 628·3 

The trade ther~fore increased by R25'57 lakhs (£170
1
400) or; by 12'5 per 

cent as ~ompar~d wrth a net loss of R 1 '42 lakh ( £ 9,5oo) in the previous year. 
The Umted Kmgdom supplies 81·9 per cent of handkerchiefs and shaw:llf 

. . 
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and 86'9 per cent of sewing thread. But in the hosiery trade nothing is so 
remarkable as the steady advance of Japan, which during the last six years has 
raised its proportionate share by direct shipment from 3·4 per cent to 57 per 
cent, ,representing an increase of values from R1,o9,38o (£7,292) in 1902-03 
to R38,39,240 (£ 255,949) in 1907-o8. It may also be surmised that the R2·78 
lakhs (£18,soo) of hosiery credited in the accounts to Hongkong and the 
Straits Settlements was largely, if not wholly, Japanese in origin. 

Silk Goods-There was a very appreciable increase alter two lean years 
in the imports of silk goods. The total value was R213'48 lakhs (£1,423,ooo) 
against R 182'5 lakhs C£1,216,ooo) in 1906-o7, a difference of nearly R31 lakhs 
(£2o7,ooo), being a percentage increase of 17. Silk piece goods continue to 
represent about two-thirds of the total, the figures being R142'18 lakhs 
(£947,90o), and the shipments of Japan, which rose from R59'19lakhs (£394,6oo} 
in 1905-06 to R72'29 lakhs (£481,900) in 1906-o7, increased by R13'95 lakhs 
(£931ooo} to R86·~4 lakhs (£574,900), The imports from China rose from 
R33·4 lakhs (£222,7oo) to R42'45 lakhs (£283,ooo), and the Far East is 
altogether responsible for 91 per cent of the total. Goods manufactured of silk 
mixed with other materials rose from R3o·78 lakhs (£2o5,200) to R47"94lakhs 
(£319,6oo) or by 55'7 per cent. Silk yarn, nails, and warp amounted to 
R22·7 lakhs !£151,300), and other sorts including thread for sewing to 
R65,776 <£4,385). 

Woollen goods-The year opened with great activity in the British woollen 
trade, despite high prices for raw material,and when the Continental and American 
demand slackened, manufacturers were fortunate in finding abundant orders from 
India for the cheaper lines, which explains the large expansion in imports recorded. 
Sales, however, have been latterly affected by famine conditions, and the 
proportion of unsold stocks at the end of the year was considerable. The 
total value increased from R2o5·22 lakhs (£1,368,10o) to R276·76 lakhs 
(£1,845,100) or over 34·8 per cent. Of the total increase of R71'54lakhs 
(£4n,ooo), piecegoods accounted for R53'25 lakhs (£355,ooo), and the quanti
ties (19,681,000 yards), which had receded in 1go6-o7 to 15,3231000 yards, were 
almost up to the level of 1905·o6, vis., 19,981,ooo yards. In specific value 
the increase was 7'6 per cent. The share of the United Kingdom rose from 
R 103'31 lakhs (£688,7oo) to R 143·45 lakhs (£956,3oo), a!Jd of Germany from 
R26·76lakhs (£q8,4oo) to R32"26lakhs (£215,ooo), representing respectively 
74'4 and 16·7 per cent of the trade. Of the total increase in wool manufactures 
there was an extraordinary rise in the value of shawls·from· R15'89 lakhs 
(.£ ws,9oo)to R34'15 lakhs (£227,6oo); and the number of shawls imported was 
1,203,372 against 790,118 in 19o6-o7, the percentage increase in specific 
value being 41'3, The tendency in the face of higher prices to import a lower 
class of goods seems to have been corrected. Germany s'upplied 88 per cent 
of the total number by continued assiduous study of ~ative requirements. 
Woollen hosiery increased from 287,544 lbs and R8·os lakhs (£S3

1
7oo) to 

387,778 lbs and R1o'o1 lakhs (£66,700), of which the United Kingdom supplied 
over 36o,ooo lbs. In yarn there was a marked decline from 979,024 lbs to 
781,854 lbs, but Germany maintained her preponderance in this market. Under 
values the fall was from R2o·83lakhs (£139,ooo) to RI]'29lakhs (£1 15,soo). 
· The increase under knitting wool shews that the knitting industry is making 
some headway all over the country, and it may be inferred from the figures for 
carpets and rugs that English manufacturers are successfully imitating the 

E. 
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characteristics of the Oriental product at rate> which enable lhem to find a 
<YrowinO' market even in India. 
"' "' The values for the past three years under the different classes are as .follows, 

the unit being 1,000 :-

1905·06 1906•07 19"7..08 

R t; R £ R £ 
Piece-goods 

Shawls 

1,68,{6= 1,123 1,39.52 = 93° 1,92,78= ,,ass 

Yarn and knitting 
wool 

Carpets and rugs 

Hosiery 
Braids 
Other sorts 

27,61 

9.99 

'4.47 
9,os 
J,21 

9.73 

184 

66 

96 
6o 
21 

6s 

15,89 106 34.'4 228 

20,83 139 17,29 
I0,57 70 12,27 

8,o6 54 10,01 

3,06 20 3,13 
7-28 48 7> 13 47 

Other manufactured goods-Of other manufactured goods the following 
are the most important:-

Increase ( +) 
19o6-o7 1907•08 or 

-----Jo..·---£1 ,.----Jo.----.. , decrease(-) 
R R £ percent 

Apparel, including boots and 
shoes . z, t 1123,407 = 

Arms and ammunition 28,8o,6J9 
Books and printed matter Jo,{o,205 
Building materials 49,83,290 
Carriages and carts 92,46,548 
Oocks and watches 18 43,194 
Earthenware and porcelain 38,9g,824 
Glass and glassware 1,21,'41108 

Instruments and apparatus-
Electrical 55,77,877 
Musical 
Scientific 

Jewellery and gold and silver 
plate 

\ Leather and manufactures of 
~ leather , , , , 

Matches , , , , 
Paints and colours and pain• 

\ ters' materials . 

"?aper and pasteboard 
Ships, parts of 

20,21,671 
28,81,219 

32,58,681 
63112,731 

s6,74,656 
So, I 1,105 

4.39,244 
Soap 

\Stationery 
Tea chests 

• 32,28,156 

40,40,347 
23,57,1os 

Toys and requisites for 

I ,40812.27 

192,043 
202,G8o 

. 332,219 
616,437 
122,88o 

259-988 
8o7,607 

371,858 
134-778 
192,081 

123,149 

3781310 
534,074 

29,283 
215,210 

269,356 
157,141 

2 1581J010j2 = 
48.72,970 
33.13,548 
52,58,135 

1,17,99·707 
2o,o1,548 
42,22,143 

'•44·51·774 

49,07.850 
44,o6,557 
27,85·975 

38.33.389 
73·76,836 

62,37,084 
99,24,262 
29,87,054 
41,72,147 
44,JB,r,6s 
26,94.372 

1,722,003 +22'3 
324,865 +69'2 
220,903 +9 
350,542 + 5·5 
786,647 +2r6 
1331436 + 8·6 
281,476 + 8'3 
963.452 + 19'3 

327,190 
293.770 
185.732 

-10 

255,559 + q·6 
491,789 + 16·8 

415,8.6 +9'9 
661,617 + 23'9 
199,137 + 58o·t 
278,143 +29'2 
295,871 +9·8 
179,625 + 14'3 

games • 28,61,703 190,780 35,04,505 233,634 + 22·4 
Umbrellas • 18,85,939 125,]29 19,96,769 13J,II8 + 5'8 
Umbrella fittings 23,63,688 157,579 25,90,873 172

1
725 + 9·6 

The largest item, Apparel, shewed an increase of R47'o6 lakhs (£313,700) 
or 22 '3 per cent, but Carriages and Carts, which includes motor cars and motor 
cycles, shewed a greater proportionate expansion of R25'53 lakhs (£170,2oo)or .. 
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~j·6 per cent. The values of motor cars and motor cycle imported into 

India during the last three years were:
R £ 

1905·06 • 35,22,452 - 234·830 
1906-o7 . 44,671586 297,839 
1907·08 • 63,44.337 422,956 

while the growing use of the cycle by the 11atives of India is illustrated by 
the expanding values of imports exceeding those of the previous ye;.r by R2'o4 
l'lkhs (£ 13,6oo). or 10'2 per cent. Mechanically propelled vehicles now 
represent 72·5 per cent of the total under this head. India is no nearer the solution 
of the manufacture of Glass and Glassware on a big commercial scale, and 
the imports iri'creased by R23'37lakhs (£155,8oo) or 19'3 per cent, an item 
under this head which shews a marked expansion (R 12"89lakhs= £Ss,goo) being 
glass bangles, with which Austria-Hungary is capturing the int~rnal markets, 
particularly in Southern India. The imports of soap ha\·e increased in value 
from R26'56lakhs (£•n,ooo) in 1903-o4 to R41"72 lal<hs (£278,ooo) in 1907· 
ciS, or by 57 per cent.· - . 

The import trade in Paper and pasteboard, which has a non-progres
sive indigenous output to contend with, advanced by RI9"13Iakhs (£127,soo), o! 
which printing paper accounts for nearly RS lakhs c£53,300) and other kinds of 

· paper for Rs·66 lakhs (£37, 700). Stationery similarly increased to the extent 
of R3•98 lakhs· (£ 26,5oo ), and Books and Printed Matter (chiefly educational) 
by R2'73 lakhs (£ 18,2oo). Earthenware and Porcelain advanced cy R3'22 
lakhs (£21,soo) and Paints and colours by Rs·62 lakhs (£37.soo). 

The import trade in Matches continues to expand as the manufacture in 
India has scarcely got beyond the cottage industry stage. Sweden participated 
largely in the increase, her imports rising by sr6 per cent from RI2'5 lakhs 
(£8s,ooo) to R19'76lakhs (£131,7oo), while the imports from Japan decreased 
by 14'2 per cent from R14'5lakhs (£96,7oo) to R12"45lakhs (£8s,ooo). The 
imports of Umbrella fittings increased by 9·6 per cent, and of Umbrellas by 
s·s per cent. Under the head of parts of ships Ber.gal accounts for a ri~:e from 
R1·68lakh (£11,200) to R20'52 lakhs (£136,8oo) and Burma from R2·o4 
lakhs (£13,6oo) to Rr7 lakhs C£s•,3oo) due to increased activity in the 
Calcutta and Rangoon ship-building yards. Musical Instruments increased from 
R2o·22 lakhs (£134,8oo) to R44·o6 lakhs (£29J•7oo) or 11 7"9 per cent, due 
chiefly to larger importations of the gramophone class which, now that vernacular 
records. are availabll', are becoming increasingly popular, particularly in Bengal. 

The increase in the arrival of tea chests amounting to 14'3 per cent must 
be attributed to the increasing preference shewn for patented and other foreign 
boxes in preference to the locally made article, for the shipments of leaf were 
smaller than in the previous year. The expansion under Toys amounted to 22"4 
per cent. 

Government Stores-The imports of Government stores remain to be 
separately considered, though with unimportant exceptions the{ constitute actual 
commercial transactions. They amounted to R 664·22 lakhs {£4,428,Ioo) as 
compared with R893'46 lakhs (£5,956,4oo) and R9o2·97 lakhs (£6,oi9,8oo) in 
the two preceding years. The share of the United Kingdom was represented by 
R615'17 lakhs (£4,IOI,IOo) or 92·6 per cent of the total. 

RE-EXPORTS 
, The value of re-exports by sea in 190j·o8 represented 2·1 per cent of the 

otal exports of merchandise and 2"9 per cent of the total imports from which they 
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were derived as compared with averages for the previous triennium of 2'1 and 3'4 

per cent. 
The following statement records the extent of the trade in the last five 

~·ears:-

R £ 
1903-04 3>32,6!,864= 2,217,458 
1904-05 3.37,30,729 2,248,715 
1905-o6 3,52,88,100 2,352,540 
19o6-o7 3,48,40,390 2,322,693 
190]·08 3, 76,64,189 2,510,946 

The re-exports to Western Countries are comparatively small, but the 84•86 
lakhs (£566,ooo) taken by the United Kingdom represents 22'5 per cent of the 
total. The chief commodity is raw wool from Afghanistan and Tibet, re-exported 
from Karachi, which advanced from 5,221,ooo lbsworth R29'59lakhs (£ 197,ooo) 
to 5,263,000 lbs worth R32'76lakhs (£2t8,ooo) .. 

The chief ports of Western India command nearly go per cent of the re• 
export trade, the share of Bombay alone being 77 per cent, and it consists chiefly 
in manufactures for which India is an entrepot for Persia, Arabia, Turkey in 
Asia, Ceylon, China, and British East Africa. Cotton goods representing 39' 4 
per cent of the total (piece goods 35'3 per cent) and apparel 5 per cent shew 
an increase over the previous year's figures, while there is a. decline under 
metals (30'3 per cent), sugar (31 per cent), and oils (33'8 per cent). 

The re-exports of foreign tea advanced from 501,577 lbs to 991,305 lbs or 
by 97'6 per cent, Russia taking 35,86o lbs and Turkey in Asia 323,526 lbs more 
than in the previous year. Persia's purchases totalled 35o,ooo lbs against 
207,000 lbs in 1go6·o7. The re-exports of foreign green tea increased from 
26,ooo lbs to 55,000 lbs. 

EXPORTS OP INDIAN MERCHANDISE. 

The exports of Indian merchandise represent nearly gS per cent of the total 
exports and 56·5 per cent of the total trade in merchandise. The total value of 
the exports of Indian merchandise in 1907·o8 was R173'42 crores (115'61 
millions sterling) as against R173·os crores (t15'4 millions sterling) in the 
previous year. The increase was thus one of '2 per cent as compared with an 
increase of 20 per cent in the value of imported merchandise. The following 
statement shows the progress made in the past 26 years:-

R t: 

188z.8J ' 8o,59,81,554 = 65>486,001 
Average 1883-84 to 1887·88 8J,48,25,~5• 63,56o,7o• 

., 1888·89 to 1892-93 g8,62,85,039 67,954.523 
, 1893•94 tO 1897•98 IOJ 1]9,71,16g 6o,2IO,OI2 
, tSyS-99 to 1902·03 IIJ,2S,sB.s7t 7S.soJ,gos 

19°3'04 149,63,33>958 99·755·597 
1904-<>5 154•14,12,715 1oz,]6o,848 
1905·o6 158,18,9•,•31 105,459,49• 
1 gOO• OJ 7 8 88 1 J,O 12011J2 I 15,3 ,oog 
1907·08 173,42,12,335 IIS,6I4,IS6 
Average 1903·04 to 1907·08 t6t,6g,34•274 I07,795,618 

The average of the last five years corresponds very closely 
of advance under imports. 

Variation, taking 
JSS:!.SJ as 100 

100 
IO~ 

123 
126 
140 
186 
191 
196 
215 
215 
201 

with the ratio 

The following table which, indirectly, has some 
of trade illustrates to what a remarkable extent 

bearing upon the balance 
the conditions operating 
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adversely to the export of merchandise impressed themselves upon statistics 
which as a rule are slow to demonstrate the effects of sudden vicissitudes. 
The export trade in merchandise increased during the first six months at a 
phei"'menal rate, to be followed in _the last six months by a no less pheno• 
menal decline, while the exceptional volume of export of treasure representing 
chiefly the drain of gold continued until the very close of the statistical y~ar. 

•<)06-o7 190]-o8 Increase ( T) 

1st quarter 

2nd quarter 

·{Merchandise 

Treasure 

·{Merchandise 

Treasure 

R £ R 
4o,gg,58,466 2],)30,564 49oSO,S3,9S4 

z,tg,Jt,oss 1,462,0]0 ]],8],830 

J6,JJo42ooi05 24,222,82] 46,2],65,69D 

J149126,tog 9'Js,ou J,So,oJ,!)oS 

{Merchandise 
First six months 

Treasure 

0< 
[. decrease(-) 

3J,OOJ,597 +20'8 

51~189 --6.!·5 

J0,85J,0~6 -t 27·4 

r,zoo,26o +20'6 

+ 23'0 

-J• 
tgo6-o] 190]-o$ 

R £ R £ 
·{Merchandise 

Treasure 

46,44:,12,]38 Jo,g6o,849 39,63,]9,273 26,415,618 -14'7 
3rd quarter 

1,2],1],223 8.J7,815 J,]J,Z.J,Sgo 1,15-J. · 9S +36'2 

·{Merchandise 

Treasure 

52,79.46,!)13 35,1!)6,461 4l,]1,77,6o] 2],851,841 -zo•g 
4th g,uarter 

JS,SS,68g 50J,]IJ 1,13,45.653 756.377 tso·, 

-•8 
Last six months 

{Merchandise 

Treasure +41'4 

The principal articles in the export trade are enumerated in the. append· 
ed list with their values for three years :-

1 Cotton 
2 Rice 
3 jute manufactures 
4 Jute 
5 Seeds 
6 Hides and Skins 
1 Cotton-yam and 

cloth • 
8 Tea • 
g Wheat and wheat 

flour • • 
10 Opium 

II Lac 
12 Wool 
13 Pulse, millets, 

and cereals 
14 Coffee 
15 Oils 
16 Wood and timber 
17 Provisions 
tS Silk • 
19 Indigo 
20 Spices 

1905•06 
11. £ 

21,341tS,t95= tof,22],65o 

18,63,99,831 12,426,655 
12,44,79.844 8,298,656 
t],t21S6,6.j.t 

to,6o,Qz,z67 

13,75.71,140 

9,1],2],26o 

9o47o17,667 
J,t8,ot,J6J 
2,11,4],283 

1,]1,25,240 

r,?s,67,240 

81,68,253 
J39,6o,t68 
]1,0],230 

sG.39.679 
sS,63,777 
go,]8,6S6 

11,417,109 
] 1otz.St8 
9,t]lo409 

6,ttS,l51 

6,314,511 
2,12o,on 
l.A09,8tg 

1,141,683 
1,1]1,149 

544.550 
597o345 
47J,Sl5 

37So979 
J90,gt8 
6os,z44 

Jgo6-o7 

11. 1: 
21,g],8.J,6og= 14,652,307 

tS,sz,gs,o}6 

15171,62,303 

:36183,86,810 

lJ10:l, 17129.J. 

15,34,5Z,SOS 

12,16,82,407 

g,ss.n.6..J' 

7,84,ot,766 

9.30,]9,224 

3o49,97o740 
2,.tZ,6S,J49 

1)28,5"'.345 
99,64,778 
69,Sj,g6.J. 

8.;,17,-t8-t 

6$,11,115 
68,6$,018 

,.0,04,773 
6o,zo,37S 

12,353,006 

10,477.487 
.,.,892.454 

8,681,153 
to,230,167 

5,226,784 

6,::ros,zsz 
2o333oi8J 
t,617,6go 

ss1.ogo 
664.319 

465,]31 

SS4o499 
4J..J,074 

457,668 

465,985 
401,359 

l!)O]·oS 

11. £ 
2$,70,2$,196= 17,13$,013 

zo,JJ.91,044 lJ,S59o40J 

18,29,76,445 1201930430 
17,97,28,013 11,981,868 

16,81,51,631 11,210,109 

I0,95,15t341 7oJOI,02J 

10,76,66,ooJ 1,171,734 
10,30,0JA86 6,866,899 

9ol<f,SS,6o.) ' 6,09],040 
8,67,24o7S2 5,7St,652 

4.oS,.;o,s9• 2,722,039 

2,IO,J4o534 11402,303 

2,02,40,624 1,349.375 

11lf 145,20Z 74J10fJ 
ss,s1,745 sp,u6 
Sz,68,637 551,242 

75o4So590 503,039 
6J,JS,J54 425,210 

63,72.734 424,849 
52,69,743 JSI,JI6 

The statement below shows for three years the value (in thousands of 
rupees and of pounds sterling) of the trade In each of the seven classes 
under which ar1icles are grouped- in the accounts: 

rgos-o6 1go6-07 1907•oS 
11. £ 11. £ 11. 1: 

1 Animals living 19,34 139 ::12,63 151 21..S9 .... 
II Articles of food and drink 42.J2,S2 28,217 40,23,64 26,824 4..J,67,S:I 29,783 

111 Metals and manufactures of metals . .o;S.'6 388 97o55 6so 1,10,65 738 
IV Chemicals, druf,s, medicines, narco• 

tics. and yeiag and tanning 
materials • • • • • 11,44o84 ],6J'l 11,55.74 '/,]oS 11,0J178 ],359 

V Oils 
' 

81,68 s•5 61),86 466 8.s,S2 571 
VI Raw ~naterials and unmanufactured 

articles 67,14,$3 .f.4,]64 81,53,23 54.355 76,22,97 5o,S2o 
VII Articles manufactured and partly 

manufactured 35,67,75 2,lt7SS 37,85~4 25,237 39,29,81 26,JgQ 
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!.-ANIMALS, LIVING 

This is a small and unimportant class and is chiefly made up of shipments 
of cattle from Southern India to Ceylon and. the Straits. 

H.-ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK 

Articles of food and drink-In this class there was a net increase of 
R4:44 crores (£2,s;6o,ooo), the total value being R44'67 crores (£29,78o,ooo) 
as against R40'24 crores (£26,83o.oco) in 1906-o7, and this despite the fact that 
the wheat crop of 1so6-o7 11as o·9 percent below that of 1905-06, though 10·8 per 
cent above the average of the preceding five years. 

Coffee-The statistical year closes before the coffee season in Southern 
India is completed, but the results so far as known are more hopeful than for 
s orne time past, as after a year of lean crop the yields of estates were generally 
good, and despite a decline in average quality prices realised for shipments were 
considerably higher than in Igo6-o7. The Brazilian coffee crop of 1907·08 was 
short and the prospects of the current season are uncertain, so that, despite the 
practical failure of the San Paolo valorization scheme, a hardening of prices seems 
more probable than a decline. 

The figures of export, quantities and values, for the last five years. are as 
follows:-

Cwts R [, 
1903•04 291,"54 1,36,73.773 - 911,585 
1904•05 329,647 1,66,og,757 1,107,317 
19os-o6 360,182 '·75,67,240 1,171,149 
19o6-o7 22~,094 99,64,778 664,319 
1907·08 2H,234 l 1 1IA51202 743,013 

The increase is 7" 1 per cent in quantity and 11'8 per cent in value. Tre; 
value per cwt, R45·10·1 (£J·O·IO), has improved by 4'4 percent in one year. 
The exports, however, are still much below the figures for 1905·06 and 1904•05. 

The shipments of coffee to the Cnited Kingdom rose by 49'8 per cent to 
. 123•418 owls and represent 50'5 per cent of the total exports. This may be in 
part accounted for by increased consumption in the United States of America 
for which the United Kingdom acts as a distributing agent. France took 

· 75,817 cwts or 31 per rent of the total exports as against 95.493 cwts or 41'9 
per cent of the total in 1go6·o7, chiefly nati\·e·cured or of the cheaper qualities. 

Fruits and vegetables-The value of fruits and vegetables exported 
during the year was R38·z4 lakhs (£ 255,ooo) as against R34'57 lakhs 
(£23o,ooo) in 1go6·o7. The principal article included in this head is copra. 
which is the dried kernel of the cocoanut, and is chiefly exported from the 
Madras Presidency to Germany, Belgium, and France, the quantity and value 
being 119,829 cwts and i.h 1'58 lakhs (£ 144,ooo) respectively. The former 
marks a decline of over 5 per cent, but the latter rose by nearly 14 per cent, as 
the declared value increased from R 15 to R 18 per cwt, due to short supplies and 
increased foreign demand for copra rather than oil. Fresh vegetables, chiefly 
potatoes and onious, are also an important item, the value being R16'1 lakhs 
(£1o7,ooo) as against R15'18lakhs (£1oi,2oo) in 1906·07. They are mostly 
exported to Ceylon and the Straits. 

Rice-Exports of rice in 1907-o8 represented 64'5 per cent of the total value 
of iood·grains exported from India, against 67 per cent in the previous year, 
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and 11'7 per CEnt of the value of all Indian produce exported as compared. 
with 10'7 per cent in 1906·07. 

·The chief feature of the Indian rice trade in the year under review was 
the continued shortage of crops in Bengal (a province responsible in a season 
of good rainfall for more than a. third of the total outtum) chiefly due to 
an adverse season but also in part to a contraction of acreage, in 
consequence of the temptation offered by the high price of jute in the sowing 
season to grow that crop in preference. To meet this deficiency which was 
accentuated by more general demand for rice in preference to coarser food
grains, there were very heavy coastwise imports from Burma, particularly to 
Calcutta, and a rise in price which though particularly marked in the two jute 
growing provinces was general all over India. Despite, however, the diminution 
ill' foreign exports from Calcutta, the total for the whole of India fell very little 
below the previous year's figures, Madras making good the shortage in shipments 
to Ceylon, and Burma more than maintaining the volume of her foreign export 
after meeting <oil the requirements of the two Bengals. 

The following statement shows in thousands of tons and thousands of 
rupees and of pounds sterling Lhe foreign exports of rice during each of the 

• last five years. The rise in average declared value was equivalent to 11'1 

per cent, In the same quinquennium the quantities and values in the same 
denomination of exports coastwise from Burma have been as follows :-

Quantity Value From Burma 

Tons R £ Tons R £ 

1903-<l4 2,250 1g,o8,28= 12,722 195 1,33.74 -= 8ga 
1904·05 2,474 1g,6r,9o 13,079 30! 2,o5,r4 1,368 
1905·06 2,152 18,63,69 12,425 460 3;4].40 2,316 
1go6·o7 1,935 I 8,52,51 12,350 813 7,22,84 4,819 
1907·08 1,913 20,33,63 13,558 979 9,62,10 6,414 

The exports to foreign countries fell short by J'l per cent in quantity, 
but rose by 9·8 per cent in value, the rise in specific value being 1 1'1 per 
cent.. As regards the shipments of rice from Burma to India proper, the 

·tot:d of 979,000 tons marks an advance of 166,ooo tons upon the phenomenal 
figures of the previous year, and is greater by 113 per cent than the figures for 
1905 ·o6. This is only in part accounted for by the failure of the crops in the 
Gangetic delta, and illustrates the intensification of internal demand originating 
in the growth of a higher standard of comfort among the cultivators who 
had profited from the boom in jute. The average price of rice both in Rangoon 
and Calcutta advanced by 1 5 per cent. 

The provincial distribution of coastwise exports from Burma during the last 
tqree years has been as follows, in thousands of tons :-

Igos·o6 tgo6-o7 
Percentage Tons Percentage Tons 

1907·08 
Tons Percentage 

Bengal 14 3 276 33"9 43' 44 
Eastern Bengal and 

Assam 27 s-8 239 29"3 142 14"5 
Bombay 225 49 115 14"1 206 2! 
Madras 172 37'4 173 21"3 '74 q·S 
Indian Ports, not British 22 4"8 II 1'4 26 2'7 

' 
. -- --

TOTAL 460 !00 814 100 . 979 100 

---------------
p 
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The distribution of India's foreign export of rice not in the husk during the 
;ast three years is given below, quantities and values being stated in thousands 
of tons, and thousands of rupees and of pounds sterling, respectively:-

Europe-
United Kingdom 
Austria-Hungary 
Germany 
Holland 
Other countries 

TOTAL 

Asia-

Tons 

174 
122 

q8 
126 

7' 

7·P 

Aden and Arabia 68 
Ceylon 299 
Japan d3o 
Java 95 
Straits 251 
Other countries 52 

TOTAL • 1,095 

1905·06 
R c 

1,48,95 =993 
87,56 584 

1,97.42 1,3•6 
8g,o1 593 
51,38 3·12 
--· 

5,]4,32 3,828 

77,03 514" 
3,21,24 2,142 
2,73,83 I ,825 

75,24 SO! 
2,o5,89 1,372 

49,14 328 

10,02,37 66,82 
Africa- ----

Egypt 66 53.47 357 
Mauritius and Re-

umon. 68 7-!,08 494 
East Africa 48 46,75 311 
Cape Colony and 

Natal 28 32,81 219 
Other countries 

·-
TOTAL 210 2.07,11 I,JSI 

America 54 48,74 325 
Australia 11 

Tons 

132 
158 
333 
!87 
68 

878 

52 
306 
133 

19 
203 

43 

756 

83 

63 
44 

29 

219 

34 

19o6·o7 1907·08 
R £ Tons • , R c 

1,25,43=836 153 . 1,67,40= r,n6 
1,20,95 8o6 170 1,52,07 1,014. 
2,85,25 1,902 309 3,07 ,o ,· 2;047 . 
I ,32,63 884 186 ,·,64,59 . 1,097 

54.36 362 go 83,15 554 -7,18,62 4.790 go8 8,7·P5 · s,8~8 -
69,34 462 27 37·94 253 

3,80,36 2,536 256 3>29>3 1 2,195 
1 ,2o,65 804 125' !,29,37 863 

17,8o 119 64 66,47 443 
1,88,3! 1,255 224 2,2g,6cr 1,531· 

43.98 293 62 74,29. 445 

8,20,44 5.469 758 8,66,9s 5,780 -· 
79,08 527 59 66,26 442 

78,15 521 52 68,81 459 
50,13 334 43 55,09 367 

38,48 257 25 39.52 263 ... 22 ~ --
2,45,84 1,639 179 2,29,90 '·533 

33.7° 225 32 36,64 2-l4 
8 48 8,52 57 15 IJ,9l 93 7,23 

·-----~--~--~----~--------------·--
GRAND TOTAL • 2,JII 18,.p,o6 12,273 1,902 t8,32,51 12,216 1,885 20,15,oo 13,433 

The quantity taken by the United Kingdom showed an increase of ·21 ,ooo 
tons, and by Austria-Hungary 12,000 tons. The exports to Germany declined 
by 24,ooo tons. Those to Egypt also fell short of the figures of 19o6-o7 "b_y 
24,ooo tons and to Aden and Arabia by 25,000 tons. Ceylon took so,ooo tons 
less than in 19o6-o7, but Java showed a great advance as compared with 
19o6-o7, though the total was less than in 1905·06 by 31,000 tons. The 
Straits also took 21,ooo tons more than in the previous year. 

In the above table the quantities of rice shipped to Egypt "for orders " 
have been adjusted and credited to the country of final destination. 

The exports of unhusked rice or paddy declined from 32,757 tons 
with a value of R19"99 lakhs (£133,ooo) to 27,658 tons, value R t8'62 
lakhs (£124,ooo), of which Ceylon took no less than 27,453 tons. 

There was a nominal quantity of 3,472 cwts of rice flour valued at 
R27,5_75 (£r,838) exported during the year. The previous year's figures were 
6,165_ cwts, value R44,484 (£2,955_). 

Wheat-On the average of the last five years the value of the wheat 
exported represents 32·9 per cent of the exports of all food grains, and 6"6 per 
cent of the total value or Indian merchandise exported, The wheat exports of 
the statistical year are mainly dtawn from the crop of the previous year. and the 

-~ 
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figures for 1907·08 represent chiefly the exportable surplus of the harvest of 
1906·07 which, though estimated to be somewhat smaller in volume than that ~£' 
1905·o6, was 10 per cent greater than the average for the quinquennium ending 
1904•05·. 

The following table shews the outturn in tons and exports, quantities and 
values, for the past five years :-

1903•04 

, A. Outturn. . Tons 7197'•446 
• Exports · · 

1904•05 

9,64'•'45 

·~ . quantity • ,, 

. {R 
•• Valu~. [, 

..,. 

• Percentage of ex· 

1,295.565 2,150,025 
11 ,o8189,546 • 7,9o,6o,692 

7,392,636 I 1,937,379 

rgos·o6 
7.582,040 

937>523 
8,53.43.996 

5,689,599 

1906·07 

8,579.140 

8o1,445 
7125,44,65o 
, 4,8361310 

880,459 
8,s8,so,3so 

5,723,357 

ports to outturn t6'2 22·3 12'4 9"3 l 0'7 

India, however, contributes but a small proportion of the world's supply of 
'Wheat as the following figures will shew. The crop in the principal wheat• 
·growing comitries in 1907 has been estimated as follows :-
.,_ .. . 

·Europe-
. Russia 

· • · . France 

<· 

· Italy 
United Kingdom 
Other countries 

Asia
India 
Other countries 

AmeriCa-

.--. --

United States 
Argentine· 
Other countries 

. . . 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

Africa (Algeria, Tunis, Egypt, Cape Colony) 
Australia . 

GRAND TOTAL 

Tons Percentage 

t3,61o,ooo t6"1 
9,86o,ooo 11'6 
4,93o,ooo 5·8 
t,soo,oao 1'8 

15,790,000 18·6 

45,69o,ooo 53"9 

8,36o,ooo 9"9 
J12to,ooo . J.8 

11,570,000 13"7 

16193o,ooo 20 
4.710,000 5'6 
2,820,000 3'3 ---

24,46o,ooo 28'9 

t 146o,ooo 1.7 
•,soo,ooo 1"8 

84,68o,ooo 100 

The export trade during the year under review was decided! y brisk. The 
improvement in the quality of grain shipped in consequence of the new contract 
reducing the proportion of dirt and foreign matter has perhaps influenced prices 
less than had been expected, but the general shortage of crops all over the 
world except in the Argentine and Australia has greatly improved demand, and 
it is unfortunate, in view of the higher rates-likely to .:ontinue for some time to 
come, that the last wheat harvest (1907·08) was so poor, owing to the failure 
of the rains. The advance in the specific value of wheat exported from India 
amounts to 7'7 per cent. The distribution of exports was practically confined to 

. three ports, Karachi, Bombay and Calcutta, and of these the first· with a 
virtual monopoly of the Panjab wheat harvest accounts for no less than g6 
per cent. Complaints continue to be made from there . both of delays in 
moving the crop by rail to the port and of insufficient storage ac.:ommodation 
at the port itself, but measures for improving the situation have been discussed 

• 2 
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by the Railway Board with the beat Chamber of Com mere~, and in this connec· 
tion the investigation of the adaptability of the elevator system to India has 
once more been undertaken. 

The following table shews the principal customers for Indian wheat during 
the past three years (in tons) :-

1905·06 lgo6·o] 190]·08 
United Kingdom 709,168 730,526 771,525 
Belgium 56,532 39.539 70.432 
France 92,749 9,706 15,909 
Spain 44,266 2,369 

' 
The imports of wheat into India are inconsiderable and come almost 

entirely from Asiatic Turkey and Persia-their contributions in 1907·08 being 
8,293 and 1,364 tons, respectively, to a total of 12,783 tons. • 

The exports of wheat flour generally bear a close relation to those of whea,t, 
but the figures for the year under review shew a further decline of 9 per cent in 
quantity and 4'3 per cent in value on those of the previous twelve months. The 
export trade in flour is confined to the East, chiefly with Aden, Asiatic Turkey, 
East Africa, Ceylon, and the Straits Settlements, and the fall is more than 
accounted for by restricted shipments from Bomhay to Arabia. The total ship
ments were 37,219 tons valued at R56'o5 lakhs (£37-{,00o) as compared with 
40,923 tons valued at R58'57 lakhs (£390,500) in '•9o6-o7. The rise in 
specific value was one of 5·2 per cent. 

The food grains other than rice and wheat exported in 1907-o8 increased 
by 53·1 per cent or 1,702,818. cwts, but the figures are still much below those 
fer 1904-05. The most striking increase was that of barley, which rose by 
1,2;11,678 cwts or 303 per cent to 1,637•745 cwts, The bulk of this goes to the 
United Kingdom (¢3,205 cwts), Germany (438,613 cwts), and Belgium 
(2o8,o88 cwts). Jawar and bajra increased by 345,811 cwts or 44'3 per cent, 
to 1,125,993 cwts. Pnlse, which contracted by 48·6 per cent to I,097,945 cwt,s, 
in the previous year, rose by 92,486 cwts or 8·4 per cent to 1,190,431 cwts. 
(>ther sorts. including maize, also increased by 25,553 cwts or 33'3 per cenf to 
102,297 cwts, and gram rose by 7,29o,cwts or '9 per cent to 853,873 cwts. 

Provisions-The value of provisions exported increased by 15'9 per cent to 
R75'45 lakhs (£So3,ooo). The principal articles in tht> class are ghi (clarified 
butter) and fish, the former rising by 13 per cent to lb6'74 lakhs (£178,ooo) 
and the latter by '7'3..Per cent to R18'33 lakhs (£122,ooo). 

The declared values of ghi per cwt during the last five years have been:-

R 
1903•04 47'6 
1904•05 49 
1905·06 50'7 
1906·07 54'2 
1907·o8 6o·6 

and it is believed that the retail prices up country show an equally proportionate 
advance. The price in fact tends to become so prohibitive for the poorer 
classes as to afford reasonable hopes of introducing with success a cheap vege· 
table substitute, such as can be made from refined cotton-seed and cocoanut 
1>ils, of which 'abundant supplies are available in India. 

. Spices-Exports of spices declined by 802,982 lbs or 3 per cent in quan· 
t1ty and by R7'51 lakhs (£sl),ooo) or 12·4 per cent in value which is lower than 
in any of the five previous years. The decline under Peppe; amounting to R8·63 
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lakhs C£57,5oo) or 26·1 per cent is due to bad prices in Europe, rather than 
short stocks. 

The exports of ginger increased to RII"I lakhs (£74,000) accompanied by 
a rise in specific value owing to shrinkage in the world's supply. The exports of 
·chillies, on the other hand, advanced by 6'3 per cent in quantity but declined by 
4·9 per cent in value, the totals being 11,7os,ooo lbs and R 13"67 lakhs 
{[9I,ooo) respectively. 

Tea-The Indian Tea trade has enjoyed another prosperous year. The 
world's consumption has apparently caught up supply, and every thing points to its 

~ 'increa~ing in the future at a corresponding ratio. The only disquieting features 
of the year's trading were the temporary inflation of ·values for lower grades 
of leaf, which have appreciated by 70 per cent since 1906, at the expense of the 

·better teas, and complaints of a general decline in quality, but the principal 
·excuse for coarse plucking has been removed now that the market seems to 
have recovered its sense of proportion. In any event India could not hope to 
have benefited long by the extravagant rates for her poorer stuff, for they would 
have provoked the competition of the cheaper China teas, and encouraged 
increased cultivation in Java. 

' 

The advance in consumption which followed the reduction of the import 
duty in the United Kingdom to 5d per lb has been maintained, Intern•l 
absorption is increasing, and tea shops are now a common feature of many 
bazaars, particularly in Southern India, but it is in the expansion of the Continental 
markets that the prospects of the Indian industry centre, and of these the Russian 
market in particular is shewing remarkable development, The following table 
illustrates in the last three calendar years, compared with the year 1890, the aston• 
ishing growth in absorption of teas from India and Ceylon on the Continent :-

18go 
1905 
1go6 
1907 (estimated) 

lbs 
·q,ooi,824 

12g,884,250 
I62,461,8Z4 
17 I 15001000 

The Russian market is of particular interest and importance. Its develop
ment dates from the discovery that Indian dust gives a greater strength to 
'tablet'. tea than Chinese. Indian tea reaches Russia not only by direct 

·shipment, but also across the land frontier of India and by re-export from the 
United Kingdom, Germany, and China. It has been estimated that Russia in 
the nine months ending September 3oth, 1907, absorbed J0,542,o8I lbs of 
Indian and Ceylon teas as compared with 24,s66,329lb> for the same nine months 

-of the previous year. These figures exclude imports of brick tea from China, 
in which Indian dust has been blended, estimated at S,ooo,ooo lbs in 1907 or 
proportionately 6,ooo,ooo lbs for the period January-September. India is 
encouraged to direct importation into Russia by the preferential duty on her tea 
and that of Ceylon carried by the Trans-Siberian Railway; and it is announced in 
this connection that a double service of steamers will be established next season 
between Calcutta and Vladivostok to save transhipment at Colombo. The duty 

.on tea in Germany was reduced in 1906 to 1! d per lb, and this, aided by a 
vigorous medical campaign against beer and coffee, 'is likely to encourage 
imports. Holland and Belgium are two other promising markets. 

As regards the competition with Ceylon, it remains to be seen how far the 
introduction of rubber there will ultimately affect production, for the cultivation 
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tends to oust tea from lower levels where the yield is generally greater. than at 

higher altitudes. 
The results of improved prospects in the tea trade are illustrated by the 

appreciation of shares in the market. Mr. George Seton has calculated that 
the shares of 170 tea companies registered in London have enhanced in value from 
£•4,400,ooo to £21,6oo,ooo or by no .less than 50 per cent between January 
1905 and November 1907. China supplied half the requirements of the United 
Kingdom twenty years ago : in 1907 the proportion had been reduced to 6 per 
cent and is only sustained at that level by the competitive price for lower grades 
of Indian and Ceylon teas. The imports of tea into the United Kingdom in 1907 
were as follows :-

1906 1907 
~lillion Jbs Per cent Million Jbs l'er cent 

India 183"8 57"2 171"4 54 . 
Ceylon 106"3 33"1 107"5 33"9 
China 13"2 4"1 18·8 s·9 
Java 12"6 3"9 9"1 2"9 

The consumption per capita in the United Kingdom in 1907 was 6·1glbs as 
compared with 6·13 lbs in the previous year. 

The following figures shew the quantity and value of tea exported from. 
India in the last five years:-

Quantity Value 
Jbs R £ 

1903•04 • 207,159.793 8,55,79,327 - s,7o5,288 
>904-05 211,887,158 8,46,54,867 s,643,658 
1905·06 214,223,788 8,84,76,037 5,898,402 
19o6-o7 233,653,637 9,85,77,642 6,571,843 
190]·08 227,.021,657 I 0130103,486 6,866,899 

The figures for 1go6-o7 represented a record both in quantity and value, 
but the progress in quantity was not maintained in 1907·08, when it declined by 
6·63 million lbs or 2'8 per cent, though the rise in value was of R44'26 lakhs 
(£zgs,ooo) or 4'5 per cent, the increase in specific value being one of about 
7'6 per cent. 

The quantities of tea exported to the principal countries in the last three 
years have been as follows (in thousands oflbs} :-

190,5·06 1906•07 190]·08 
United Kingdom 166,591 176, 1]0 169,325 
Canada 15,019 14,515 4.731 
Russia 9,988 13,761 15,407 
Australia 1·12 9 9.499 1 r,ogo 
Turkey in Asia 3,543 3.101 3,504 
Ceylon 2,101 4,818 8,881 
China 3,076 4,820 7,502 
Persia J,roz 929 1,578 
United States 2,175 1,139 2,o86 
Other countries • 2,goo 4,302 ·2,919 

_Though the figures for the United Kingdom tend proportionately to reduce, 
as ~Irect !hipments take the place of consignments to London on optional bills of 
~admg, her share of the total exports stands at 74'6 per cent. The expansion 
nt the Ceylon and China figures is due to Russian requirements, and the 
heavy d~cline in direct shipments to Canada should not be regarded as an index 
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of a contracting market. Russia and Australia have made marked advances. 
'!he figures ·to Australia were swelled by a replacement of the shipment of 
75o,ooo lbs lost by fire on the S.S. " Fortunatus." 

Another feature of the year's trade which should be noticed is the increase 
in the volume of sales by auction in Calcutta in preference to Mincing Lane, 
and London has further suffered as the emporium of imports into the United 
Kingdom by the competition of lower freights with Glasgow and Liverpool. 
About 7,3,2oo,ooo lbs were auctioned in Calcutta during the past season, of 
which only about zo,ooo,ooo lbs went to London, and of the balance Russia 
(direct and through China and Ceylon) absorbed 27£ millions and Australia rot 
millions. The prices realised in Calcutta have shewn a greater advance on those 
of the previous year than those in London, and several of the London Assam 
Companies have found it profitable to auction their lower grades of tea here 
rather at home. · 

Prices at auction in Calcutta 

PEKOE SouCHONG, 
BROKEN PEKOE PEKOil SOUCHONG, PE:KOE Net FANNINGS A<~D CONGOU "Ave;age Variation 

pnce 

Price Variation Price Variation Price V~ation 

a. ~. a. ~· a. ~. a. ~. 

lgD4o05 5 10 100 5 • 100 • 6 100 5 4 100 

•90Soo06 . 6 3 10'/ 5 ' 97 4 ' 93 5 4 100 

·~o6-o7 . 6 8 114 s 7 105 4 7 102 s 5 102 

190'/..S ' ' 123 6 10 128 6 ' 137 6 8 125 

. The average price realised in 1907·08 in London was 8·21 per lb, as 
compare~ with 8·1rd per lb in 19o6-o7. 

In spite of the efforts of the Indian Tea Association, estimates of production 
continue under suspicion of great inaccuracy, and for this the planters must be 
held chiefly to blame. The crop in 1907 was generally considered to be better 
than that of the previous year, except in Bengal. The table below gives 
approximate figures of the area, production, and land exports during the last 
five years, and the actual figures of exports by sea during the same period, 

Area Production Exports (lb!) 

acres 1bs By land By sea 

1903 526,611 2o9,041,888 679,616 204,123 1723 
1904 524,472 221,565,631 744,352 211,395,940 
1905 528,oo4 221,7121407 760,256 2101798,o56 
1906 529,246 241,403,510 942,256 235,815,697 
1907 536,652 248,o2o,3g8 865,648 235,422,376 

The export trade is practically confined to three ports, Calcutta shipping 
· 73'9 per cent, Chittagong r8·g per cent (almost entirely to the United Kingdom), 
and Madras 6·2 per cent. Five years ago Calcutta claimed 83 per cent of 
-the total. 

The coast shipments were in the last two years:-

From Bengal • 
, Eastern Bengal and Assam 

tgo6·o7 

lbs 

3,298·495 
t '185,327 

190]·08 

lbs 

3.380,385 
854.117 
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The recorded exports of grebn tea by __ $ea ~nd by land during the last 
three years were :-

1905-06 
1906-07 
1907·08 

lbs 
2,183,940 
2,034-384 
1,8o6,031 

A customs duty, known as the Tea Cess, at the rate of a quart<!r of a pie 
per pound, has been levied since the ISt April 1903 on all lnd1an tea exported. 
The collections realised are paid to a Committee constituted to receive and' 
expend the proceeds of this cess on measures for promoting the sale and con
sumpti0n of Indian tea. The collections since the institution of the cess have· 
been as follows:-

R. £ 
1903•04 2,86,915 - 19,128 
1904-05 3,04,317 20,288 
1905·06 3,20,353 21.357 
1906-07 3,17,554 2 I, 170 
1907·08 3,02,833 20,189 

lii.-METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF METALS 

On the average of the last three years the exports of Indian metals and' 
manufactures have represented no more than ·64 per cent of the total exports 
of Indian merchandise. ~ 
. In 1907·08 the total exports of Metals rose from IO,o6J,446 cwts. t<t 
II,337,384 cwts or 12'7 per cent in quantity and from Rg1·86 lakhs C£612,ooo). 
to Rios'68lakhs (£7o4,5oo) or 15 per cent in value. But if illustration were 
needed of the unreliability of declared values, it may be found in the case 
of Ma.nga.nese ore representing 81'3 per cent of the increased total value (as 
against 77'2 per cent in Igo6-o7), which has a value of as. 12-6 per cwt as 
against as. 11-6 in the previous year, and Copper and brass (wrought) 
representing 5'7 per cent of the total value as against 8 per cent in Igo6-o7, which 
has a value of R79-6-5 per cwt against Rsg·•J-7 per cwt in 1go6-o7, though 
the prices in both cases have fallen steadily during the last six months. Over 
go per cent of the world's supply of manganese is absorbed by the iron and 
steel industries, and prices dropped in consequence of enormously reduced con
sumption. Another disquieting feature of the Indian market is that the situatio,n 
in Russia has so far improved that the restriction of her output is not likely to
continue indefinitely, but it is hoped the decline of prices will h~sten the 
general introduction of reducing plant in_the chief producing centres to save the 
enormous cost of freight, and compel less wasteful methods of extracting ore 
than prevailed during the boom. 

Under" other sorts" are comprised mainly: 

·:· 
Cwts R. £ 

Copper, old 3,644 2,48,418 - 16,561 
Chromite 157·020 3.54,194 2J,6l3 
Iron, cast (pig) 130,645 3-77,181 2j,J4~ 

" 
old 49.772 81,176 5.412 

" 
wrought 11,710 1,17,782 7,852 

Lead 1,730 . 25,127 1,675 
Ti.'l ore and unwrought 3.337 48,124 3,2o8 
Ut:enumerated metals 1,576 1,11,336 7.422 
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. IV.--CHEMICALS, DRUGS, NARCOTICS, AND DYES 
Saltpetre and borax represent the bulk of the exports of chemicals from 

_India. The quantity of saltpetre exported increased from 353,378 cwts to 
363,954 cwts, while the value rose from R41'42 lakhs (£276,ooo) to R41'84 
lakhs <£ 2 79,000 ). The quantitative expansion of 3 per cent in conjunction 
with I per cent rise in value means a decline of 1'7 per cent in specific value. 

Borax was exported to the extent of 5,24 7 cwts with a value of R l'oB 
lakh (£7,200), its average value having risen by '5 per cent. The chief 
source of supply is Tibet. 

The exports of Chilachona. bark amounted to 473,200 lbs valued at 
RI·oB lakh (£7,200) as compared with 494,587 lbs valued at Rn9 lakhs 
(£7,900) in 1906·07. The fall in specific value is due to competitive Java 
shipments glutting the home markets. 

Opium-As the result of negotiations with China the Government of 
India have agreed to restrict the export of opium from this country to 
61,900 chests during the calendar year 1908, and to effect further reductions of 
5,100 chests in each of the two following years, while the question of making still 
further reductions after the year 1910 will depend on whether China has, in the 
interval, effected a proportional reduction in her own production and consumption 
of opium. The ancillary proposal to increase the Chinese import duty, which at 
present stands at II o taels per pi cui ( 2s 9d per lb), has been postponed for the 
present, as the objections entertained to that course are felt to require further 
consideration, but it has had no doubt an adverse effect on prices, which might 
othe~ise have been expected to rise in response to reduced production. 

In pursuance of this agreement with China the area under poppy cultivation 
in the Bihar and Benares Agencies has already been reduced from 845,ooo 
bighas to 8oo,ooo bighas. The number of chests of Bengal opium offered for 
sale in 1907 was 5o,,j.oo as compared with 52,8oo in 'go6, and the number has 
been further reduced to 3,900 per mensem until December next and to 3,6oo for 
the first three months of 1909, and the number of chests of Malwa opium which 
may be exported from Bombay has been limited to a maximum of 15,100 during 
the present calendar year, and further reductions will probably be effected in 

1909 and 1910. 
The quantities of all opium exported from Bengal and Bombay respectively 

during the last five years with value in thousands of rupees a.nd of pounds 
ste'rling and the average prices by chest are as follows :- . 

ExPORTs Av"age {»'ice per eMs: 

,--~-'-----. 
Bengal Bombay Total Value Bengal Bombay 
(;bests chests chests K £ R ,f; R. -L 

1903~04 481218 25,419 73,637 I0,47,o2 = 6,980 1,460 = 97 1,349 = go 
1904-os 47,855 tg,oo6 66,861 •o,62,34 7,o82 t,sss 1o6 1,599 to7 
1905•06 48,833 14,IOJ 62.9J6 9•47,18 6,315 1,438 96 1,736 116 
tgo6-o7 53.588 12,686 66,274 g,go,79 6,205 I,JSI gz t,sor too 
1907-o8 47,440 16,320 63,76• 8,67-25 5,782 1,3~7 go 1,39~ 93 

In Bombay, the port of shipment for Malwa opium, there was a rise of 
3,634 chests or 28'6 per cent in quantity and a loss of 6'8 per cent in average 
value, but the exports from Bengal declined by 6,148 chests or II' 5 per cent 
in quantity with a loss of 2'5 per cent in average value. The total quantity 
showed a net decline of 2,51f chests or 3·8 per cent in quantity, and a decrease 
of 6·8 per cent in total value. The average price of the Calcutta sales was R 1,348 
for the twelve months ending March 1908, the highest obtained being R 1,456 in 
Aprii19D7. There was some change in the volume of distribution. While exports 

G 
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to Hongkong fell by 5.401 chests to 34,643 chests, shipments to the Straits rose 
by 24~ chests to 13,195 chests, and to the Treaty Ports of China by 2,560 
chests to 13,106 chests. 

Tobacco-Undoubtedly tobacco smoking is becoming increasingly popular in 
India, and despite American competition as a grower and importer of manufactured 
tobacco, the internal market for Trichinopoly and Burma cheroots continues 
firm, while the exports, despite rumours to the contrary, shew a steady increase. 
Cicrarette manufacture has been stimulated by the success of the American 

b 

invasion, and experiments are being made in different parts of the country with 
'Special varieties of Havana and Virginian tobaccos. 

The following are the figures of the trade for the last three years :-
Unmanufactured r.tanufactured 

cwts R :£ cwts R £ 
1!105•06 ll6,886 14,07,241 = 93,816 10,543 9,JJ,I96 = 62,213 
1go6-o7 187,007 20>49,623 136,64J 12,280 I O,.j6,35s 6g,151 
1907-<>8 176,110 IS,Oj,S63 120,504 12,807 11,24,228 74>949 

In unmanufactured description, therefore, the exports in 1907·oS declined by 
s·s per cent in quantity and II'S per cent in value, and the specific value declined 
by 6·3 per cent to R 10·4·2 ( 13 s. Sad) per cwt, owing to the increasing 
demand for lower grades of leaf in the Straits Settlements. In the manufactured 
classes, however, the rise in specific value is 3 per cent and there was a satis· 
factory increase of 4; 3 per cent in the quantity shipped. The largest quantities 
of Indian cigars are taken by the Straits Settlement~, the United Kingdom, and 
Siam. 

Indigo-The improved prospects of 1906•o7 have scarcely been maintained 
in 1907·oS, though the Java·Natal variety seems to have come to stay and the 
season in Bihar was on the whole favourabl<! to the crop. Prices on the other 
hand have shown great steadiness and a revival of interest is considered more 
probable than a further decline. It is a significant fact that natural indigo 
continues to meet a ready sale at prices fully 25 per cent higher than 3 years ago, 
without any corresponding advance in the price of the synthetic substitute. 
The following statement shows the average prices of indigo per cwt during 1906 
and 1907 :-

In India (Calcutta) In London 
R a. p. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

1906 228 5 4=15 6 I 19 19 0 
1907 • 255 0 0 17 0 0 19 16 8 

'fhe statement of exports given below has no very encouraging features, though 
the demand from the United Kingdom was greater and also from Persia into 
some provinces of which the importation of the synthetic dye seems still to be 
regarded as interdicted. Persia, however, is an indigo·growing country and this 
market is likely to be only temporary, 

The following statement shows the exports of indigo in igo7·oS and the 
four previous years. The total, twelve years ago, was 169,500 cwts. with a value 
of R4·37 crores (£2'91 millions) and that was about 19 per cent below the value 
r or the previous year :-

Prom From From 
Calcutta Madras othcr .• pmts Total Value 

ports 

Cwts Cwts Cwh Cwts R {, 
1903•04 • 9,s5s 24,414 6,138 60,410 I ,07,62,000= 717,000 
1904·os 30,02:9 11,901 7,322 49,252 SJ,46,ooo 55~,000 
190S·o6 19,062: 1.756 4.368 31,186 sS,64,ooo 391 ,ooo 
1go6·o7 19.309 l 1,159 4.634 35.102 ,o,os,ooo 467,000 
1907•08 16,627 to,619 5·244 32·490 63 •7J,OOO 425,000 
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In five years there has been a decline of over 46 per cent in quantity and 
40' 8 per cent in value. In 19c6-o7 there was a small recovery, but in 1907·08 
a decline of 7'4 per cent in quantity and 9 per cent in value with a fall of 1'7 per 
cent in specific value, the average dechred value being R196·2·5 (£13 IS. 7d) 
per cwt. 

The exports to the United Kingdom improved by some -16'9 per cent to 
9,285 cwts, but there was a further marked fall in the exports to Egypt, which 
had hitherto held the first place, from 9,195 to 6,424 cwts. The Continent of 
Europe increased its demand from 7,063 to 8,o83 cwts, but that of Japan declined 
from 1 ,6oo to 3~3 cwts or by 78 per cent. Persia took 2,98'8 cwts instead of 
2,422 cwts, but Asiatic Turkey dropped from 3,453 to 3,235 cwts. 

There was in the year a decrease of .some 12 per cent in the area placed 
under the crop. The largest contraction occurred in Madras (34 per cent), where 
the holdings are small and scattered, and is ascribed to lack of timely rainfall and 
the increased competition of the synthetic dye. As compared with the average 
of the five years ending 190S·o6, the overall shortage in the four reporting 
provinces-Bengal, Madras, the United Provinces, and the Panjab-is one of 
39 per cent. The total yield in these four provinces was estimated in December 
1907 at 51,400 cwts, which was not up to expectation owing to insufficient rainfall. 
The corresponding estimate in December 1go6 was of 69,700 cwts. 

Other Dyeing and Tanning Materials-The following statement shows 
the exports of the principal articles in this class in the last three years:-

Myrabolams 
Cutch 
Turmeric • 

Cwts R 

1,:!06,398 44.61 ,ooo ""'29],000 

55,0]0 8,64,000 ss.ooo 
49.545 4,43,000. 2!),000 

..., ,..-""--.., 
Cwts £ Cw'-'R £ 

11162,:11!) 43o9],ooo=293 1000 
97,269 15,93,ooo to6,ooo 
62,246 ],09,~0 4],000 

1,493.294 5,895 000=-39J,OOO 
gt,6go 14,48,ooo 96.000 
82,844 9,91,000 66,000 

The exports of myrabolams increased by 28·5 per cent in quantity, by 
34'1 per cent in value, and by 4'5 per cent in specific value. The extraction 
of tannic acid on a commercial scale has not so far proved successful in India. 
Cutch scarcely maintained the advance in quantity of the previous year, and 
there was a decline in specific value of 3·5 per cent. The exports of Turmeric 
represented a quantitative improvement of 33'1 per cent and a gain of nearly 
40 per cent in value. The chief customers are the United Kingdom (•s·s 
per cent of the total exports), Germany (14'5 per-cent), Turkey in Asia 
(9•3 per cent), and Aden (9'6 per cent). 

Oils.-The total values under this head increased by 22'8 per cent from 
R69·s6 lakhs (£466,ooo) in 19o6·o7 to R85'82 lakhs (£572,ooo) in the current 
statistical year. · 

Under animal oils (chiefly fish oil) there was a remarkable rise from 28,481 
gallons, valued at R23,171 (£1,545), to 205,723 gallons, valued at Rl,o5,169 

(£7,011). 
Under essential oils, lemon grass oil from the Madras Presidency is the 

principal description ·exported, the figures being 16,195 gallons, value R3,86,453= 
£25,764 in 1907·oS, against 12,814 gallons, value R4,86,1so=£32,410 in 
19o6-o7. The market is very limited, and the increase in supply was enough 
to account for the fall in specific yalue from R38 (£2-to-8) toR24(£1·12-o) per 
gallon. 

Mineral oils marked a remarkable advance owing to the expansion of the 
exports of petroleum from Burma, chiefly to the' United Kingdom (•,759,269 
gallons), Holland (~,871,505 gallons), and Ceylon (8,1o8 gallons). 

G 2 
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The total under this head increased by 524 per cent in quantity to s,652,85o 
gallons and in value by 133 per cent to RS'37 lakhs f£36,ooo), and this was done 
without contraction of supply to the Indian market, for the coastwise:exports from 
Burma to ports in India proper increased from 55,796,ooo gallons to 67,910,ooo 
gallons during the year under review. The average declared value of mineral oils 
including kerosene per gallon on export declined from 4 annas (4d) to 1 anna 6 
pies (t!d), and it may be of interest to compare this price with that of the 
veaetable illuminants most commonly used by the people, though these have a 

1:> 

somewhat longer burning capacity per unit. 

Per Gallon 

R a. p. s. d. 

Castor oil I 7 9 (I II f) 

Cocoanut oil I 7 6 (t I Ij) 

Mustard oil 1 15 6 (2 7il 

Exports of paraffin wax. which is classed as oil, increased by 45'4 per cent 
to 87,564 cwts valued at R19'7 lakhs (£131,ooo), while the shipment of candles 
made from petroleum rose by 7'6 per cent to 5.482,ooolbs valued at R15'48lakhs 
(£10J,000), 

The exports of vegetable oils show a marked decline for the third year in 
succession, while the export of oil seeds continues to increase, and under this head 
industrial apathy seems to intensify rather than diminish. 

There is a slight recovery under cocoanut oil with a total value of R 17'17 lakhs 
(£1q,ooo) as compared with R1.p8 lakhs ( £9s,ooo) in 1906•07, but the 
bulk of it is crudely extracted in wooden country mill;, The markets are chiefly 
Singapore and Ceylon, The value of castor oil exported shews a slight advance 
from R22'22 toR22'37lakhs (£148,ooo to£149,ooo), but that of linseed declined 
by R1·3 lakh (£9,000) or nearly 6oper cent. For mustard and sesamum oil, 
etc, the total values recorded are R2',ll lakhs C£ 1,5,ooo) in advance of those for 
1906·o7. 

Coal-The .export trade in coal has never been very enterprising or very 
active, and in 1907·08 the exports of coal represented '77 per cent of the exports 
o~ raw materials and '34 per cent of the exports of Indian merchandise, the 
average for the three years ending 1906-o7 being '91 per cent and ·38 per cent, 
respectively. The quantity exported in 1907-08 was 727,881 tons as compared 
with 935,350 tons in 19o6-o7, a decrease of 22'2 per cent. There wa;; a corre
sponding fall in value from R74'8o lakhs (£499,000) to Rs8·96 Iakhs 
(£393,ooo) or 21'2 per cent. The decline in exports is not attributable to 
de~reased activity in production, for the total output in 1907 was 11,147,339 
tons against 9,783,250 tons in 1906, an increase of 1,364,089 tons and the 
largest output on record. The explanation is to be found in the growing 
volume of demand for ir.dustrial purposes, and the increasing preference for 
coal ralh~r than wood fuel shewn by Indian Railways, which has enlarged the 
total reqmrements for home consumption, while Japan, the war with Russia over, 
has·already ~ucceeded to a large extent in recovering her position in the Singa
pore and Chmese m~rkets, whtch India held on sufferance in the interim. 
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The following table shews the supply of coal retained 
iion exclusive c•f previous stocks m th~ ports .of Calcutta 
each province during 1907 :-

Production 

Tons 

Imports (by 
sea, rail and 

river) 
Ton• 

Exports (by 
~,rail and 

river) 
Tons 

EXPORTS 

for internal consump• 
and Bombay and m 

Balance for 
internal 

consumption 
Tons 

Calcutta 5,0J0,267 3,87I,550* 
Bengal (excluding 

Calcutta) • 9,993,348 
Bombay 

Bombay (excluding 
Bombay Port) 

Sind and British 
Baluchistan 

Madras 

Eastern Bengal 
and Assam 

United Provinces 
of Agra and 
Oudh 

Pan jab 

Central Provinces 
and Berar 

Rajputana and 
Central India 206,650 

~izam's Territory 

Mysore 

Burma 

229,237 

320,281 

2,304 

102,492 

366,942 

TOTAL • I 10147,339 10,246,264 . -----

6,829,345 

226,703 

2,770 

530 

310 

3, I 76,405 

992,656 

500,830 

494,153 

2ll,706 

102,488 

366,632 

-·-
Fifty three per cent of coal exp_orted (384,938 tons} was declared for Ceylon, 

and exports to the Straits Settlements (28 per cent) declined from 293,788 tons 
to 203,419 tons, but Sumatra took la.rger quantities and is now India's third best 
customer with 101,651 tons (14 per cent}. Calcutta was the port of shipment 
for practically the whole of the exports. Shipments oi bunker coal from 
·Calcutta for use in steamers rose from 8s;6,488 tons to 1,oo3,821 tons in 

1907.o8, but shipments coastwise to other Indian ports amounted to 2,2o5,5 32 
tons-a decrease of 2 per cent on the figures for 1go6·o7, chiefly due to reduced 
.c;onsignments to Bombay. 

The price of first class Jherria Bengal coal per ton f. o. r. was-· 

Lowest Highest Average 

R a. p. s. d. R a. p. s. d. R a. p. s. d. 
19os-o6 2 4 0 (3 o) 3 12 0 (5 o) 2 10 6 (3 6!) 
1go6-o7 3 8 0 (4 8) 6 0 0 (8 o) 4 5 5 (5 9r\) 
1907·08 5 0 0 (6 8) 6 8 0 (8 8) 6 0 0 (8 o) 

• Includes Bunker coal, I100J,S:u tons 
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Cotton-The exports of raw cotton represent 33'7 per cent of the whole 
value of Indian raw materials exported, The extent of the trade primarily 
depends of course upon the exportable surplus which in turn depends upon the 
general harvest in India, but the relation of textile activity in Europe and the 
United States to the supplies available in America and Egypt is a secondary 
factor of scarcely less importance. In all these respects the season of 1907-08 
was very favourable, as the textile industry all over the world was unusually 
active, and the crop of 19o6-o7 which mainly furnished the exports under review 
was a good one. It was estimated at 22! million acres with a yield of some 
4,932,700 bales of 400 lbs ( 17,616,786 cwts) as against 21 million acres in 
1905·06 with an out turn of 3,044,ooo bales (10,87 r ,428 cwts). This increase 
in area and yield was due to a favourable season, but the average yield per acre 
works out at only 88 lbs of cleaned cotton which is less than half the estimated 
average per acre in America. 

The American crop in the last three years has been estimated as follows 
by the Census Bureau (in cwts) :-

While the Egyptian crop handled in 1907 is reported to have been one of 
6,9oo,ooo cantars or 6,099,100 cwts. 

The following are the contrasted prices of middling upland cotton at 
Liverpool and good Broach cotton at Bombay in the last two years in pence and 
decimals of a penny per lb :-

In Liverpool

Opening 

Highest 

Lowest 

Closing 

A•·erage 

At Bombay-

Opening 

Highest 

Lowest 

Closing 

Average 

• 

• 

• 

1906·07 

6·1 

6·59 

5'2!) 

5'97 

5'95 

5'31 

5'37 
4'8 

5'14 
5'06 

1907·08 

5'9 

7'57 
5'66 

5·6g 

6·62 

5'14 

5'59 
5'04 

5'14 

5'37 

Prices, it will be seen, were on the whole somewhat higher than in rgo6·0j. 
The net imports into the United Kingdom in 1907 exceeded those of 1906 

by some 2,632,ooo cwts or 16'7 per cent. This activity, however, did not extend 
to India, for the mill consumption in 1907·08 declined again by nearly 163,8oo 
C\\'tS or 2·4· per cent from 6,945,6oo cwts to 6,781,8oo cwts, This figure allows 
for wastage in manufacture and is equivalent to r ,898,goo bales of 400 lbs each 
which, were there no imports of foreign cotton, would absorb 38'2 per cent of the 
total Indian crop (1906). · 
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The table given below shows a progressive increase in exports of Indian 
cotton during the last three years, both in quantity and value:-

Exports Value Average declared 
value per cwt 

,-----..11...----... 
Cwts R £ R a £ s. a. 

1905·06 ],399,000 2 I ,34,1 5,000= 14,228,000 28 13!= I 18 sl 
1go6-o7 ],401,000 2I,97,Bs,ooo 14,652,000 29 nt I 19 7i 
190]·08 8,562,000 2S,]o,zs,ooo 1],135.000 30 <>i • 0 o! 

In the year under review there was an increase of 15·7 per cent in quantity 
and 16·9 per cent in value, the rise in specific value being 1·1 per cent. 

The exports from different provinces were:-

19os·o6 1906-<>7 1907•08 

Cwts Cwts Cwts 

Bengal 499,000 574,000 354,000 
Eastern Bengal and Assam ... I 1ooo 

Bombay 5,2go,ooo 5,242,000 5,922,000 

Sind 712,000 798,ooo 1,127,000 

Madras 8oo,ooo 68o,ooo 1,052,000 

Burma 98,ooo 107,000 Io6,ooo 

--
Total 7.399,000 7,401,000 8,s6z,ooo 

----
The statement below shows the destinations of cotton during the same 

period:-
tgos·o6 1go6·07 1907•08 

Cwts Cwts Cwts 

Japan 2,ZJI 1000 I 172g,ooo 2,245,000 

Germany 1,384,000 ,;663,000 t,88o,ooo 

Belgium 1, t28,ooo 11102,000 1,254,000 

Italy 8og,ooo 874,000 z,o6o,ooo 

Austria-Hungary 615,ooo 61g,ooo 622,000 

France 482,000 s6o,ooo 625,ooo 

United Kingdom 373,000 452,000 453,000 

Spain 140,000 13g,ooo 157•000 

China 185,ooo 166,ooo 135,000 

It will be remarked that the bulk of the shipments goes to the Continent 
and the Far East, and Lancashire depends to an insignificant eKtent upon Indian 
cotton. The imports into Japan rose by 29·8 per .cent, practically a return to 
the figures of 1905·06. Germany's purchases increased by 13 per cent, and 
those of Italy and Belgium by 21·3 per cent and 13·8 per cent respectively. The 
figures for Austria-Hungary and the United Kingdom are practically the same. 
In 1907·08 France took 65,ooo cwts and Spain 18,ooo cwts more, but China 
took 31,ooo cwts less, than in 19o6.o7. · 

Hides and Skins, raw-The exports of raw hides and. skins represent 
approximately 4 per cent of the entire exports of Indian produce. Taken 
together the number exported amounted to 25·5 millions, valued at R7os·a8 
lakhs (£4,70I,ooo), as compared with 39·8 millions valued at R 1089·4 lakhs 
(£7 ,263,000) in the previous year. 
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The following statement of the exports for the last five years shows the 
fluctuations in the trade, the unit being 1,000 :-

Hides Skins 
.A. r ' No. R £ No. R £ 

1903·04 8,261 J,16,75= 2,112 19,634 2,66,87= 1>779 
1904-05 8,722 3,70,87 2,472 22,889 3,34.54 2,230 
190s-o6 • 11,532 5,23,38 3.489 31,521 4,86,49 3>243 
1go6-o7 • 12,917 6,40,90 4,273 26,866 4>48,49 2,990 
1907•08 8,276 4,31,98 2,8So 17,202 2,73,20 1,821 

The exports of raw hides declined by 35"9 per cent in quantity and 32·6 
per cent in value: the average declared value per cwt rising by 8·2 per cent to 

R63-8·6 (£ 4·4--8!) per cwt. Rates continued exceptionally high during the 
early part of the year, but when at the close of 1907 a slump in all the home 
markets in the price of leather set in, that of the raw material was naturally 
adversely affected. Further the tanning industry in Germany was faced with 
a contraction to normal limits in the Russian market, which had been temporarily 
inflated during the war with Japan, and Germany is the principal customer for 
India's raw hides. Calcutta hide shippers have been charged of late with 
lowering the standard of their assortments by packing to price, a practice 
against which the present method of Hamburg arbitration gives little or no 

relief to tanners. 
The exports of raw skins declined by 35 '9 per cent in quantity and by 

39·1 per cent in value, and there was a decline in average declared value of 
s·S per cent. The United States being India's principal market, the volume· 
of export was greatly affected by the paralysing effect of the financial 
crisis upon consumption, and the prohibition with effect from August 1, 

1907, of the import of hides other than dry arsenic cured except under a 
certificate as to disinfection from the American Consul at the place of export,. 
caused additional uneasiness to shippers on this side. 

The share of each province in this class of exports was as follows:-

Bengal (Calcutta entirely) 
Burma 
Madras 
Sind 
Bombay 

78•1 per cent 
8·4 " 
5"3 " 
5'1 .. 
3"1 " 

The principal countries participating in the shipments during I9CJ7·08 
were as follows (in thousands of rupees and of pounds sterling):-

Hides Skins 
r---.A.----, 

---~ 

Value Percent- Value Percent-
R £ age R £ age 

Germany • 1,88,12= 1,254 43'5 United States • 1,gg,o5= 1,327 72'8 
Austria-Hungary 67,16 448 15'5 United Kingdom 26,55 '77 9'7 
Italy 55,o8 367 12"7 France 20,36 136 7'5 Spain • • 34,70 231 8 Germany s,s. 39 2"1 
United Stares Jo,s8 204 7'' 
United Kingdom • 22,71 151 5"2 

Though efforts continue to be made to convince the Indian rvot of the 
wanton damage done to the industry by the unnecessary branding. of cattle,. 
very little abatement of the evil can yet be recorded. 
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Jute -The exports of raw jute now represent 23·6 per cent of the tota 
value of Indian raw produce exported as compared with 32'9 per cent in 1906·07, 
but at one time the year under review promised to be even more remarkable than 
the previous year. The estimates of area, outturn, consumption, and surplus m 
the last five years were as follows :-

Estimated Estimated 
Area Outturn Indian con.. exportable 

sumption surplus 
Acres Cwts Cwts Cwts 

1903-04 2,2q,ooo 25,861,ooo 11,7t6,ooo 14,135,ooo 
1904-05 2,85o,ooo 26,429,000 12,405,ooo 14,024,ooo 
1905-06 3,128,oo0 29,4U,000 14,427,000 14,9940000 
19t6-o7 ;3,483,000 32,598,ooo 12,256,ooo 20,342,ooo 
1907-08 3,88J,OOO 34,235,000 15,000,oOO 19,235 0000 

On the basis of the l.ttest figures 83·4 per cent of this monopoly crop Is

grown in Eastern Bengal and Assam and the balance in Bengal. 
Jute is distinguished from certain other Ifldian crops in that the bulk of the 

harvest is moved in the statistical year in which it is grown. The shipments of 
1907•o8, therefore, include the major part of the exportable surplus of the 1907 
harvest. The growth of the export trade is shown by the following statement, 
the unit being 1,000:-

Q Centesimal 
uantity variations Value Average value 

per cwt 
r--"---\ r--"---\ 

Cwts R £ R £ 
1903-04 · IJ,721 +· 5"3 ll,/1,8r= 7,8u 8·54= ·s7 
1904-os 12,875 6·2 11,96,56 7·977 9·29 ·62 
1905·06 14,480 + 12"5 1/,12,57 11,417 11"83 "79 
1906-07 15,970 + 10"3 26,83,87 17,892 16·81 1"12 
1907·08 14,192 11'1 17,97,28 11,982 12'66 •84 

During the year 1907·08 prices (per bale of 400 lbs) in the 1st week of each 
month were as follows :-

1907 April 
, May 

11 June 
, July 
,, August 
, September 

R 
63-0 
6o-o 
53·0 
48-o 
42·8 
40·8 

£ s. d. 
(4 4 o) 
(4 o o) 
(3 10 8) 
(3 4 o) 
(2 16 8) 
(2 14 o) 

1907 October 
" November 
,, December 

1908 January 
,, February 
, 1\farch 

R 
42-8 
43-8 
36-o 
36-o 
34-0 
38-o 

£ s. d. 
(2 16 8) 
(2 18 o) 
(2 8 o) 
(2 8 o) 
(2 5 4) 
(2 10 8) 

The movement in prices was generally downward, but the great. decline 
both in jute and jute fabrics dates from the last week of July, when the rates 
quoted for 9 .~nd 11 Porter Hessians were about 25 per cent lower than those 
quoted in Dundee at the same time for the same classes of goods. After· a 
temporary recovery and brisker markets in October and November there was 
again a sharp decline, and though in May 1908 this was made good, prices 
are now R14 a bale lower than at the same time last year. The average, how
ever, of the year is R44-1 2 which is greater by 9·3 per cent than the average 
o£ the previous five years. 

During the year under review the United Kingdom took 5,456,579 cwts or 
38"4 per cent of the total exports of jute as against 6,857.596 cwts in the .prt
vious ·year. Germany took 2,957,022 cwts or 20·8 per cent of total exports as 
against ;3.45'9,790 cwts in 19o6-o7. The United States took 1,981,455 cwts or 
14 pe~,cimt, France 1,746,374 cwts or 12"3 per cent, Austria-Hungary 907,116 
cwts or 6;4 per cent, Spain 389,423 cwts or 2"7 per cent, and Italy 545,o6o cwts 
or 3·8 per cent. Calcutta shipped 88"8 per cent of the total and Chittagong 1o·~ 
per· cent, the balance being accounted for by shipments of Bimlipatam jute 
( Bibisr.us Cannabz"rws) from Madras ports. 

a 
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Allegations of the watering and adulteration of jute are less frequent, but 
Dundee has complained latterly of the amount of root left in the fibre which 
may require the organisation of a new departm~nt in the mills to deal with. 

Seeds-The exports of seeds, of which all but an insignificant fraction are 
oilseeds, represent 22·1 per cent of the entire exports of Indian raw produce. 
They amounted to 23, I8s,ooo cwts in 1907-oS with a value of R 16'8I crores 
(I I'll millio~s sterling), which marks an increase of 3.449,ooo cwts or 17'5 per 
cent in quantity and of R379'3S lakhs (£2,5~9,000) or ll9'1 per cent in value 
and a rise of 9'9 per cent in specific value. The figures for the last five years 
have been as follows :-

Cwts R t; 
' 

1903·04 • 24,681,000 14,31 ,s8,ooo= g,6n,ooo 
1904-05 26,8]-!,000 t 4,41 ,o8,ooo g,6o7,ooo 
19os-o6 17,576,ooo I o,6o,g2,ooo 7o07J,OOO 
1906·07 19,736,ooo tJ,02, 1 ],ooo 8,681,000 
1907·08 2J,I~s.ooo 16,81,5a,ooo 11,21 ro,ooo 

It will be noted that, while the quantity falls short of the record figures of 
1904-05 by 13'7 per cent, the total value of exports in 1907-08 is greater by 
16'7 per cent. As compared with 1go6-o7, the increase is one of 17'5 per cent 
in quantity, 29'4 per cent in total value, and about 9'8 per cent in specific value. 
The quantities and values of the principal descriptions of seeds exported are 
shown below :-

•gos-o6 1906-07 lg<!]-o8 
Perceatage 
~values) to 

Cwts R £ Cwts R £ Cwts R £ 
exports 
of raw 
produce 

Lioseed. 5.]89 4.11.55- 2,744 4,Jj9 J.zs.9S- 2,173 15,1!)8 4·7~67- J,l!)l &3 
Rap: ·- I,:U,79 812 3.7~ 2,46,71 1,6.$~ 5·343 •t.J::t.s6 2,884 5'7 
-cotton 3.891 1,02,18 681 4o3S8 1,2g,g1 866 4,350 I J1,6o 877 17 
Sesamum 1,685 1,46.93 <)So 2,7-11 ::t,SJ,So 1,6)3 1.553 1,69,17 1,128 ••• 
Grouadaut • 1,374 86,86 579 1,725 1125,55 SJ7 '•Sl4 1,17,89 785 1'5 
Castor 1,299 ,s,67 5'4 1,!05 I,I.J,I7 761 1,994 I,SI.78 1,012 • 
Poppy 797 6o,22 401 803 6s,n 438 1.257 1,25,21 83s 1'6 

TOTAL ., 
Of the total, Bombay shipped R867·1 Jakhs (£S.78r,ooo) or sr·6 per 

-cent, Bengal R395·6r lakhs (£2,637,oco) or 23'5 per cent, Sind R227'46 lakhs 
{[1,516,ooo) or 13'5 per cent, and Madras R176'52 lakhs l£r,177,ooo) or 
10'5 per cent. 

Linseed goes chiefly to the United Kingdom R I67'37 lakhs (£1,116,ooo), 
France R129·o7 lakhs (£86o,ooo), Germany R6o'43lakhs (£403,000), and 
Italy R45'64 lakhs (£304,ooo). 

The largest buyers of rapeseed are Germany R126·83 Jakhs (£84s,ooo), 
·the United Kingdom Rs I ·gg lakhs l£347,ooo), Belgium R 135·69: Jakhs 
(£9o5,ooo), and France R 101'14 lakhs (£674,ooo). 

Sesamum and poppyseed are shippe1 mainly to France R63'27 lakhs 
<£4~1,7oo) and R56'21 lakhs (£374,7oo) respectively, and to Belgium R46'3S 
lakhs (£309,ooo) and R54'32 lakhs (£362,Ioo) respectively, cotton-seed to· 
the United Kingdom R111'89 lakhs (£746,ooo), castor seed to the United 
Kingdom 85'54 lakhs (£ 570,ooo), and ground nuts to France 99'16 lakhs 
(£651,000) . 

. Of_ Linseed the outtum in 1906·07 was estimated at 8,so4,ooo cwts of 
·wh•ch only about 73 per cent was shipped. The market was not as strong as 
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that for certain other products, but India's exports increased by 41 •6 per cent 
in quantity and by 46·8 per cent in value. 

Of Rapeseed the total estimated outturn in India in 1906·07 was· 
21 ,o62,ooo cwts, the bulk being consumed in the country itself. The exports 
increased by 42'3 per cent in quantity and by 75'3 per cent in value, and 
the specific value rose by 22"4 per cent, thus more than recovering the ground 
lost in 1905·06. 

The Sesamum crop was smaller than usual and the internal demand for the 
seed intensified by the enhanced price and enlarged export of rapeseed, and the 
exportable surplus was, therefore, considerably below the figures of 1906·07, 
though above thostl of 1905·00. The decline was one of 43"3 per cent in 
quantity and oJ 33"3 per cent in value, the rise in specific value being 1]"6 
per cent. 

Cotton seed almost maintained its position in the Western markets as 
compared with the previous year's record figures of 4,387,540 cwts, while the 
value actually shews an advance from R129"91lakhs (£866,ooo) to R131·6 
lakhs (£8n,ooo) equivalent to a rise in specific value of 4"7 per cent. The 
shipments to the United Kingdom represent 85·7 per cent of the whole exports 
of cotton seed, though the total declined from 4,015,900 to 3,643,500 cwts, while 

· Egypt nearly trebled her demand from t6s, 140 to 476,6oo cwts in 1907·08. 

The exports of Poppy seed increased by 56·5 per cent in quantity and by 
90"4 per .cent in value, and a rise of 2r·6 per cent in specific value. The 
actual figures are 1,256,562 cwts and R125'!H lakhs (£835,ooo), as compared 
with 8o2,6oo cwts and R65·77 lakhs (£438,5oo) in 19o6-o7. 

The exports of Castor· seed increased by 3~·5 per cent in quantity and by 
32'9 per cent in valua, the declared value being practically unchanged. 

The exportation of Ground nuts declined by 1 1'6 per cent in quantity and· 
6·1 per cent in value, but in moking deductions from these figures it must be
remembered that a varying proportion of the exports of grouncl nuts from India 
is shipped from the French port of Pondicherry and so escapes registration in 
the trarle of India. In 1906·07 the exports from Pondicherry amounted to 879,080 
cwts with' a value of R70'13 lakhs (£467,500) as against 672,460 cwts with a 
value of R43"64lakhs (£291,ooo) in 1905·c6. 

Silk-India's position as a producer of silk is altogether unworthy of her 
potentialities. Her silk manufactures are unpro .5ressive, and thou!(h the 
n:ports of raw silk shew a negligible decrease in quantity, the values 
have receded from R 68'65 lakhs (£458,ooo) in 1906·07 to R 63·78 lakhs 
(£425,ooo), equivalent to a decline in specific value of 7 1 per cent. In 
reeled mulberry silk there was a loss of 2 per cent in the average· 
value, and exports declined by 5 per cent in quantity and by 7·8 per cent 
·in value-from 753,664 lbs and R58"71 lakhs (£391,ooo) in 1900•07 to 716,134-
lbs and R54"14 lakhs t£361,ooo) in 1907-o8. In this section (reeled silk) 

. ' ' 
therefore, there was an ovsr-all decline of_2·1 per cent in specific value. Bengar 
dropped from 634,982 lbs and R50"13 lakhs (£334,ooo) to 5 t 2,142 lbs and R4134 
lakhs (£275,6oo), while Bombay, after several successive years of retrogression, 

_improved her contribution to 217,391 lbs valued at R13'3 lakhs (£88,7oo), 
· 1>r by 59'9 per cent in quantity and by 44'2 per cent in value, but did so only at a 

further loss in average value which has been the feature of her trade in this commo
dity in_,ecent years. Bengal's decline was one of 19"J per cent in quantity
and 17'5. per cent in v•lue. 

Hl 
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The distribution of the exports of reeled silk (mulberry and wild) was as 
follows:-

190E•o7 1907008 

.- ....._ ____ ""'\ 
,----J.--~ 

lbs K £ lbs R £ 
To United Kingdom 210,823 17o98,072=1 19,871 219,712 t6,69,993 = I I 1,333 

, _, France 487,073 34,80,297 2J2,020 466,849 34,ti,J45 227,423 

, United States 47,610 4,24,877 28,325 29,072 2,63,68o 17.579 
,. Other countries 32,q8 2,35.480 15,699 15,100 IJ22,I92 8, 146 

The exports of Waste Silk (Cizasam), 31"6 per cent of which was wild silk, 
increased in quantity to 1,093,384 lbs but declined in value to R7'9 lakhs 
(£S3,ooo). _The average declared value per lb, therefore, declined from 12'S 
annas (u o~d) to 11'5 annas (11ld). The exportation of Cocoons (the maj
ority being 'wild') increased to 119,009 lbs and R 1'21 lakhs (£8,ooo). The 

_average value slightly advanced. 
- · , Teak Timber-The total exports of teak declined by IO'S per cent in 

quantity to 39,539 cub. tons and in value by '2 per cent to R61·35 lakhs 
(£4o9,ooo). The a\·erage price in Calcutta of teak was maintained at the 19o6-o7 

level (R122-127-£8-2-8 to £8-9-4-per ton of so cub. ft.) but the year closed 
with prospects of a decline in sympathy with the world's market for timber, unless 
the intensified internal demand, which is shown by the increase of 22'S per cent 
in the shipments from Burma to India proper, bringing the total value -to 
R98'83 lakhs (£ 6s8,866), is maintained. 

The value of Sandalwood exported during 1907·08 amounted to R 12'07 
lakhs (£8o,soo). This is a Government monopoly in Mysore and forms one 
of the principal items of the State's rec<~ipts. The chid foreign markets are 
-Germany, France, and the United States. 

Wool-In the first six months of 1907-08 the world's markets were strong, 
and in September owing to a tern porary shortage of raw material prices were 
unduly inflated, but unfortunately for shippers the American financial ·panic 
occurred just when the abundant new supplies of Colonial wool were coming 
upon the market, and, in spite of large withdrawals at auction, prices fell very 
sharply and up to the close of the year had not made any marked recovery. 
There was some falling-off in the supply of E. I. wool which may have tended to 
protect India to some extent from the decline in prices, but greater discrimina· 
tion was shewn in the rejection of dirty parcels, the prices for which were 
irregular and often extremely low. 

After four years of progressive increases the total exports from India fell 
from 4S'9 million lbs, value R242'6S lakhs (£1,618,ooo), to 39'8 million lbs, 
value R2!0'34lakhs (£1,402,ooo). Thus there was a fall of about 13'3 per 
cent both in quantity and in value, the specific value in 1907·08 being 
practically unchanged (8·5 annas-8-ld-per lb). The United Kingdom took wool 
to the value of R2o4'84 lakhs (£1,366,ooo) as against R232'09 lakhs 
(£1,547,ooo) in 1906-o7, the United States R2·42 lakhs (£•6,ooo) as 
against-- Rs·s81akhs (£37,ooo) in 19o6-o7, while Japan fell away from R:J'45 
lakhs (£r6,ooo) to R-1·99 lakhs (£13,ooo). Re-exports of foreign wool, 
however, chiefly to the United Kingdom, showed a further substantial advance 
at R32'76 lakhs (£218,ooo), as against R29'S9 lakhs <£•97,ooo) in the 
previous year. 
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The other principal raw materials exported have, in the last three year5, 
!>een as follows :-

Animal bones 
Bristles and fibre 
Caoutchouc • 
Hemp 
Horns 
Lac (sli~:k and 

.. ed) 
Mica 
Oil-cake, fodder, 

. 190$-o6 

K " 49.78.778= JJI,919 
2I,51,o28 143·402 
12,82,129 85,475 
54.19,756 361,317 
17,49,944 I 16,663 

7>79.613 51,974 
23,94.31~ 159,6,s 

190&o7 l907.o8 
K £ R £ 

55>45·241 = 36g,683 54.45,034= 36J,002 
I7,68,gJO 117>929 15,44.535 102,96g 
11,18,487 74,566 5·78,397 38,56o 
68,73·395 458,226 80,63.544 537·570 
I6,9I,532 112,769 16,49,769 109,985 

12,86,242 85,749 20,59.704 137.314 
38,24,\)88 254.999 34,'22>420 228,161 

and manure 68,g8,J8o 459,892 75.99,121 .c;o6,6o8 75,17,393 50I,I6o 
Rice·bran 55,41,825 369,455 49,35,551 329,037 87,S2,.p8 585,495 

Of these rice·bran, hemp, and oil-cakes are the most important items. 
Bice-bran increased by R38'47 !akhs (£zs6,ooo) or 78 per cent. The trade in 
hemp rose by R 11·9 lakhs (£7g,ooo) or J 7 per cent, but that in oil~cake• 
declined by R·8z lakh (£s,soo) or I"J per cent. This item consists chiefly 
of castor and groundnut shipped to the Straits for manurial purposes. A decline 
of R J lakh (£6,7oo) or 1·8 per cent occurred in Bones. Under Bristles and' 
fibre for brushes and brooms (chiefly palmyra) there was a decline of R2·24 
lakhs (£Is,ooo), owing to reduced shipments from Tuticorin and Cocoriada, and 
under Horns of R·42lakh (£2,8oo). The remainder forms a group of articles 
in which modern industries are much interested. The exports of Mica fell 
short of the previous year's figures by R4·o2 lakhs (£27,ooo) or zo·s per 
cent. The continuous ad,•ance in the total value of stick-lac exported· is 
striking, the figures for 1907·08 represent an advance of 323·2 per cent on 
those for 1904·05, accompanied by a rise in specific value of 44·8 per cent. 
In Caoutchouc there was a m~rked decline in value equivalent to 48 per cent, 
partly due to the fall in price of Para rubber, which governs this market, but the 
quantity exported declined by :;3·4 per cent to 2,990 cwts as compared with 4,489 
cwts in Jgo6·07• 

, 

VII.-ARTICLES MANUFACTURED AND PARTLY MAL'IUFACTURED 

It should be remembered that many articles which strictly are manufactured 
or partly manufactured are included in the returns under oth~r heads, for 
example, milled-rice, wheat-flour, coffee, and tea are found under "Articles of 
food and drink," machinery is included in the group "Metals," saltpetre in 
"Chemicals," opium and tobacco in "Narcotics," indigo in "Dyes," and 
vegetable and mineral oils under the group "Oils." The group "Articles 
manufa.ctured and partly manufactured " in fact is not a complete measure of 
India's industrial export, but only contains such manufactured and partly manu
factured articles a5 cannot be included under one or the other main groups of 
articles. 

The statement below shows th" c~mparative value for the past five years of 
each principal class in this group, the unit being 1,000: 

1903ooO.J 1904-o5 1905-o6 1!)06-o] l90j..OS 
R 1: R £ K 1: R £ K £ 

Jute goods 9A6,92 = 6,313 9.93,88=- 6,626 1Z,.J.4,So = 8,299 15,]1,62 "" 10..477 18,zg,76 = 12,198 
Cotton yarn and goods 10,4],23 6,!)82 11,{4,32 ],]62 14>42,55 g,617 121 1Ci,Sz 8,112 101j6,66 ]JI78 
Tanned hides and skins 3,og,S8 2,o66 2,85,17 1,901 3,65,84 2..139 .JAS,t2 2,967 3.89,97 2,6oo 
Lao 2,67,99 1,]87 2,98,23 1,988 J,to,:n 2,o68 3,J],11 2,247 J,8],71 2,585 
Coir 41.90 319 51,65 344 54,16 361 ,s6,oo 373 53.64 358 
Woollens 27.~ 183 22,'57 151 20,75 138 !!2,9J 153 2],19 181 
Apparel :n,99 147 18,78 ll5 Ig,.p 1:!9 19,57 IJO 2o,a.,. 135 
Candles ': -. 9,05 6o 9.48 6J 16,53 110 loj,Zl 95 1548 IOJ 
Silks 8,J2 55 ],JO 49 7,15 48 6,86 46 S,JI 55 
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The most noticeable feature in this table is perhaps the decline of R 140'16 
lakhs (£93..J.,ooo) or ! r·s per cent in Cotton Yarns and Goods. This was 
due in part to the strong internal demand for Indian goods and should be com
pared with the figures relating to the impor1 s of cotton goods. The disorgani· 
sation of the trade with the Further East, particularly with China, also 
contributed to the fall, more particularly in recent months. The increase of 
R258'1,~ lakhs (£•,7~1,ooo) in jute goods, equivalent to an expansion of 16·4 
per cent in one year, though chiefly due to a rise in specific values, is sufficiently 

· striking, but it would haye been even larger if prices had not fallen in the Iotter 
part of the year. The South American demand continues to intensify. 

Under Tanned Hides and Skins the decrease of totai value was one 
of Rss·15 lakhs (£36S,oo0), but Lac increased by Rso·s9lakhs (£337,ooo). 
Deductions of increased economic activity from the rise of Ra·27 lakh (£S,soo) 
in the exports of Candles are vitiated by the advance of RI'54 lakhs (£10,300) 
in the imports of that article. There has been a satisfactory advance of R4·26 
lakhs (£28,400) in the exports of Woollens, and a small but welcome increase 
in the exports of Silk from R6·86 lakhs C£45,700) to R8·3i lakhs (£55.400) 
after five years' progressive decline. 

Cotton goods-The decline in the exports of Cotton Manufactures 
from the level of 1905·06, which was noticed in last year's review, continued 
in 1907·08. The contraction in the exportable surplus of yarn is sufficiently 
explained by a remarkable ad1·ance in the output of the looms, particularly 
in Bombay and the United Provinces, and for cloth there is undoubtedly an 
intensified internal demand as is illustrated by increased shipments of cotton 
piecegoods from the Bombay Presidency to other provinces. The inward 
movement of cotton manufactures by rail from Bombay, however, shows a slight 
decrease Gil the figures of the pre1·ious year (421, 763 maunds against 454,949 
maunds), The figures for the past three years are as follows, the unit being 
1,000:-

1905-o6 J906-o7 190'J·o8 
yds R c yd. R £ yds R 1: 

To Bengal 35oSI8 57.93 - 316 39,947 62,20 - 415 86,140 r.s~.6:S - 1,02. 

,, Sind I 19oS79 1,1"17,01 t,oSo 101},901 •,sg.so t,o6J IJ6,137 2,0J,So loJSO 
,.Madras 2,175 4,01 27 '·957 3o5l 2J 2,87.1 Soil 34 
., Burma 11,884 IP,7l 131 8,76] •s.:o 1n5 9,8Sg ·~·49 123 
., Indian Ports, 

Dot British 3.995 s.Ss 39 3.941 s.GS 39 3t973 6,57 44 -TOTI\L 173,151 2,49,52 1,663 164,514 2,46,6i 1,6.f4 2JQ,ool J,8]16S 2.584 

The following statement shows the quantities and vafues of yarns and piece 
goods produced and exported to foreign countries in the last five years, the 
unit in all cases being l ,000 :-

Yarns (lbs) Piecegoods (yards) 

Percentage of Percentare 
Production Export e:o<port to Prod\lction Export of export to 

production production. 
1903-o4 578,759 25J474 43'6 460,544• 75,~15 g·2 
1904·05 578,381 247,855 42'8 549.529* 87.456 9'6 
1905-o6 680,918 297,634 43'7 564,990* 91,975 9'9 
1go6-o7 653,700 243,517 37'2 7o8,140 76,6gg ro·S 
1907-o8 638,295 SJ5,576 33'8 8o8,~z6 74,128 g·z 

Yarn represents 8;J'3 per cent of the total value and· shew5 a net 
decrease of R 142'35 lakhs (£949,ooo) or IJ'7 per cent on the figures for the 

• Relates to grey· and bleached piecegoods only and the percentage of export to produ. ction for those-
yN-rs ha' been calculated on those classes of goods . 
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,previous year. The quantitative decrease in the exports of yarn from India 
was 1 1'5 per cent so that there was a fall of 2'5 per cent in specific value. 
The exports to China represePting 74'3 per cent of total value, as against 91'4 
per cent in 19o6-o7, fell from R949·85 lakhs (£6,332,ooo) to R666'55 
lakhs (£4,44.J.10oo), a decline of 29·8 per cent on the figures for the previous 
year. Similarly the value of exports from the United Kingdom to China fell from 
£305,891 in 1905 and £243,106 in 1906 to £207,365 in 1907. Fluctuations in 
exchange upset the trade which was further burdened with some accumulation 

-of previous years' stocks, and the indigenous production of China,· thanks 
to vigorous official dry-nursing, seems to be increasing at a rate which portends 
the eventual closing of this market to foreign imports. The estimated produc
tion· of 28 mills in China in 1907 amounted to 45o;ooo bales of yam as com
pared witli. receipts from India of 428,ooo bales and 1 1,oou bales from the 
United Kingdom. In view of the~e facts it is satisfactory to record that the 
trade with countries other than ~hina shows a welcome increase of some 
R 140·94 lakhs C£94o,ooo). 

The trade with the Levant continues to respond in an encouraging way to 
the efforts made, chiefly by Bombay, to capture that market, The figures for 
Levantine ports rose from 2,896,340 lbs to 8,944,280 lbs in the year under 
review and to ports in Turkey in Europe from 342,830 lbs to 1,925,784lbs. 
Trade with the Turkish ports in the Persian Gulf fell from 2,420,280 lbs to 
1,341,160 lbs, but the total for the Ottoman Empire is 12,211,224 lbs against 
5,659.450 lbs in 1906·o7. The Egyptian demand advanced from 1,564,710 lbs 

·to 3,oq,q6 lbs in 1907-o8. 
The principal foreign markets for Indian cloth are East Africa, Aden, 

Ceylon, and the Straits. The exports of Piecegoods decreased by R 1'62 
lakh (£u,o?o) or one per cent, which is ascribed to a strong internal demand. 
The quantitative decrease was one of 3'4 per cent, so there was a rise of 2'5 per 
cent in specific value. 

The exports of Grey goods amounted to 39,433,666 yards with a value 
of R59·74 lakhs C£398,ooo), as against 42,218,822 yards and R61·28 lakhs 
-(£4o8,5oo) in 1906·07. This represents36·5 per cent of the total value of 
·piecegoods and marks decrease of 6·6 per cent in quantity and 2'5 per cent in 
value with a rise of 4'4 per cent in specific value. The shipments of grey 
goods to China was 926,170 yards with a value of Rn9lakh (£8,ooo), <lS 

against 995,866 yards and R I '34lakh C£9,ooo) in 1906-o7, the decline being 
7 per cent in quantity and u· 2 per cent in value. 

Coloured goods decreased slightly in value by ·6 per cent to R1o1·98 
lakhs (£68o,ooo) but increased by '3 per cent in quantity to 34,32o,ooo yards. 

Dyed and printed cloths go mainly from Madras and Bombay to the 
Straits, Aden, Ceylon, and the Philippines, and the shipments in 1907·08 from 
the two ports named had a value of R71'68lakhs (£478,o:Jo) and R29'47 lakhs 
(£ 196,ooo) respectively. 

The number of cotton mills at work in British India on the 31st March 1908 
was 224, of which ·181 were joint stock concerns with a capital of £563,520 and 
R 13'4 crore~ or £9,511,869 in all. There were registered during the twelve mcmths 

-ending March 1908, 13 new textile concerns with a nominal capital of R128·25 
lakhs C£855,ooo) and new capital to the extent of R95 lakhs 'or £633,000 was 
raised by existing companies. It is estimated that there were at the close of the 
official year 5,764,346 spindles and 65,741 looms in position. The additions to 
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plant in 1907·08 amounted to 218,o58 spindles and 6,142looms. Of the spindles-
4•'o6,281 were in Bombay, 410,541 in Bengal, and 307,664 in Madras. 
Of tre looms 52,436 were in Bombay, 781 in Bengal, and 1,748 in Madras. 

In the past ten years the number of looms has increased by nearly 76 per 
cent against 29 per cent for spindles. 

The following statement shows for each of the last five years the spinning 
and weaving plant in position, the production of yarn and of cloth, and the 
average monthly production per spindle and per loom:-

Avera~e 
Cloth 

Average 
Yarn monthly monthly 

Spindles production production Loom1 production productioa 
No. lbs per spindle No. lbo per loom 

lbs lbs 
1903·04 s,l67,6o8 5 78,7 59,07 5 9'3 • 45,281 I 38,0441 I 7 Z 254 
1904-05 5,1g6.4J2 578,381,275 9'3 47,305 158,746,555 28o 
190j·06 5,293,834 68o,918,s81 10'7 52,281 !63,88o, 194 261 
19o6-o7 5,546,288 653,70v,46o 9'8 59.599 165,767,858 232 
I 907·' 8 5.764,346 638,295,115 9'3 65,741 18g,Ojl 17~9 240 

As regards prices, T· cloths which had declined in 1906-o7 from as. 10 

to as. 9 per lh, never rose above as. 9--,~- during the year, and closed at as. 9.i

per lb .. The average value of yarn was as. 6} p.r lb a~ compared with as. 6 H 
in 1go6-o7. The prices of the raw material ha,·e been discussed elsewhPre. 

Jute goods-The exports of Jute Manufactures in the three years ending 
1905·06 represented 34'4 per cent of the total exports of Indian manufactured 
articles. In 1906-o7 the percentage rose to 41·5 per cent and in 1907·08 to 46'6 
per cen.t. _ 

The following statement shows for the last five years the ouantity and value 
of the exports of various classes of goods, the ~t being 1,000 :-

1903-Q4 1904·os 1905·06 1906•07 1907•08 

(No. 206,208 201 ·436 233.326 2j7,683 2gJ.029 
Bags ·i_~ 4,56,47 4.75·54 6,07,84 7.34.72 8,47.5• 

3,043 3,170 4.0j2 4,8g8 5,65o 

{Yards 552,J20 575·512 6s8,671 696,o68 7Sg,s56 
Cloth . R 4.84,53 5,r1,6r 6,3o,s, 8,25,87 g,69,29 

£ 3,230 3.411 4,203 5,5o6 6,462 

-----
Value of all {~ 9,46,92 9.93,89 12,44,80 15,71,62 18,29,76 

sorts 6,J13 6,6z.6 8,299 10,477 12,198 

Judged by this remarkable advance, the year would appear to have been 
one of unexampled prosperity for the mills which increased the number of their 
looms by 7'5 per cent and of their spindles by 7'9 per cent. In the early part of 
the year, however, the industry was to some extent handicapped by a rise in the 
cost of the raw material, and when the fall of prices came, it was accompanied 
by such a restricted demand for the finished article that stocks begai1 rapidly to 
accumulate, and short time was agreed upon in March, as the only way to meet,tht! 
difficulty. Though the margin of profit was low, the mills were kept busy for six 
months with an astonishingly active export trade: for after short shipment of 
wheat in the two previous years the 1907 crop exceeded expectations and a 
bumper wheat and good maize harvest in the ArgPntine Republic required 
enhanced supplies of gunnies and cloth. This to some extent explains why the 
consumption of raw material in Indian mills is believed to have exceeded by 22' 4 
per cent the figures of the previous year. ' 
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The exports of Bags increased by 13·7 per cent in quantity and r 5'3 per 
cent in value, the enhancement ·of specific value being 1'4 per cent, Cloth in
creased by 13'S per cent in quantity and 1 7"4 per cent in value, the rise in 
specific value being 3·4 per cent. Judged by export declarations the specific value 
of the raw material fell by 24·6 per cent. This would appear to contradict the 
presumption of reduced profits, but it must be remembered that the bulk of the 
newly harvested fibre came on to the market, when the depression caused by the 
American crisis was at its height, and the fabrics exported in 1907-08 were in 
the main manufactured of jute grown in the previous year. 

Bags-The largest buyer of Indian jute fabrics is the United States which, 
because of her heavy import duty on made bags, takes her supplies mainly as 
cloth. In 1907-o8, however, she took bags to the value of R79'79 Iakhs 
(£532,ooo) as against R48·27 lakhs (£322,ooo)-an increase in value equivalent 
to 6S'3 per cent. The largest single buyer of bags is Australia which increased 
her derrand by 8 per ctnt to R170'79 lakbs (£1, 1.39,ooo) as against RJS8'18 
Jakhs (£1,054,ooo) in 1906-07. The new tariff increases the import duty from 
1 o to IS per cent ad valorem. 

The growth of nearly 15 per cent in the exports of bags to the United King
dom, which rose to Rtog·J 1 laklis f£727,ooo) from R94·9 lakhs (£633,ooo), has 
to be set off against a decline in the value of exports of cloth equivalent to 
37'3 per cent. The exports of bags to Chile rose to Rs8·53 lakhs (£ 39o,ooo) 
or by 20·5 per cent, but to Peru declined from R12·38 lakhs (£82,soo) to R1o·46 
lakhs (£7o,ooo) or by IS'S per cent. Egypt also declined from R49·39 l,akhs 
(£32g,ooo) to R42':J3 lakhs (£282,ooo) and China from R4S'27 lakhs 
(£3o2,ooo) to R21'47 lakhs (£143,ooo), while the West Indies with R3S'J6 
Iakhs f£234,ooo) scarcely maintained the increased demand of the two previous 
years. 

The Straits Settlements, which form an important distributing cenire, 
declined to R61'74 lakhs (£412,ooo) as against R66·87 lakhs (£446,ooo), 
which may be explained by an increase in direct shipments to Indo-China froin 
Rrg·24 lakhs (£128,ooo) to R41't8lakhs f£27s,ooo) or by 114 per cent, to 
Java frcm R7'6S Iakhs (£51,ooo) to R21'87 lakhs (£r46,ooo) or 186 per 
cent, and to Siam from Rg·os lakhs (£6o,ooo) to R r ]'SS lakhs (£ llg,ooo) 
or 97 per cent, to serve the growing export tradt: in rice. Cape Colony with 
Rrro2 lakhs (£113,ooo) bettered her position by some RJ'45 lakh (£10,ooo) 
and Natal with R 16·93 lakhs (£! 13,ooo) rose by R6·26 lakhs (£42,ooo) or by 
58·7 per cent. Germany took R26'32 lakhs (£qs,ooo) as against Rq·29 lakhs 
(£gs,uoo) in 1906·07 and Belgium rose by Rs·72 lakhs (£ 38,ooo) to R 14'99 
lakhs (£IOo,ooo). Turkey in Asia increased her purchases to R2o·o3 lakhs 
([133,ooo), while shipments to Turkey in Europe declined to R6·1 Iakhs 
(£4I,ooo), the total increase for Turkey being R97,ooo (£6,soo). 

Cloth-The exports of Cloth increased from R825'87 Iakhs (£s,so6,ooo) 
to Rg6g·29 lakhs (£6.462,ooo). Of this the United States took 6o'3 per 
cent with a value of Rs8+"85 lakhs C£3,8gg,ooo) as against R539·48 Jakhs 
(£3,597,ooo) in 1906-'o;-an increase of 8'4 per cent. The shipments of cloth 
to the Argentine rose from R128 lakhs (£8s3,ooo) to R240'91 lakhs 
(£t,6o6,ooo) or by 88·2 per cent in value, but the value of bags taken fell from 
R4·38 lakhs ([2g,ooo) in 1906·07 to R1"6S lakhs \£II,ooo). The shipments to 
the United Kingdom, which are mainly for distribution, are much below those ot the 
previous year, the figures for the past three years being R42·87 Jakhs (£2S6,ooo) 
in igos-o6, R81'43 lakbs (£543,ooo) in 1go6-o7, and R~I.O!J lakhs (£'.'l41,<)0o) 
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in 1907·08. China took R-f39 lakhs (£2g,ooo) as against R25'19 lakhs 
(£I68,ooo) in 1go6-o7 and Australia R3o·66lakhs (£2o4,uoo) instead of R21"01 
lakhs (£ qo,ooo) in 1go6-o7. · 

Silk goods-The exports of Silk Manufactures shew a percentage increase 
of 21·1 over the figures of 1go6-o7, but even now amount to only R8·31 lalths 
(£ss,.J.oo). The exports are chiefly tissues woven in Bengal and Burma from 
indigenous silks. Elsewhere the industry depends mainly upon internal markets 
and will continue to do so while it remains scattered and unorganized. It is 
satisfactory to record efforts that are being made, as in Benares and Madura, 
to develop it on the lines of co-operation between the weavers. 

Woollens--Exports of Woollen Manufactures increased by 18·6 per cent 
to R~7'19 lakhs (£181,ooo). Carpets and Rugs continue by far the most 
important class and represent some go per ~ent of the total. A total value of 
R24'4 lakhs (£163,ooo) represents an advance of 16·8 per cent on the figures 
of the previous year; the share of the United Kingdom being R18'24 lakhs 
([122,ooo) and of the United States R.r72lakhs (£31,ooo). Piecegoods 
and other miscellaneous manufactures, despite increased internal requirements, 
advanced by 37'4 per cent to a \'alue of R2·7glakhs (£!8,6oo), but these figures 
are still considerably short of those for 190-J.·os, namely, R3·7 lakhs ([24,700). 

Tht: export of Apparel in 1907-oS roseto R2o'2+ lakhs (£135,ooo) and 
mark an advance of R6j,ooo (£-J.,soo) on the fig~res for 1go6-o7. Boots and 
Shoes, which form the most-important sub-head in this class, increased from 
R4·6S lakhs (£JI,ooo) to R•5.57 lakhs (£37,ooo). The trade with China shews 
a slight increase from R13,500 (£~oo) to R15,goo (£1,o6o), but is capable of 
infinitely greater dtvelopment, if local predilections are carefully studied-more 
especially if the price of leather remains, a~ at present, low, Re-exports of 
for.,ign boots and shoes amounted to R350:)0.J. (£2,35+), as against R49,551 
(£3,303) in 1go6-o7. 
. Coir-The exports of coir-matting and other manufactures of coir, the 

trade in which is almost entirely confined- to the Malabar Coast of Madras, 
continue their steady growth. Their ,·alue amounted in 1907-o8 to R53'64lakhs 
(£358,ooo), of which the United Kingdom took R 14'03 lakhs (£g3,soo), Germany 
R19 54lakhs (£•3o,ooo), Belgium R5·3o lakhs (£3s,oooJ, France R4·49 lakhs 
(£3o,ooo), Holland R3·3o lakhs ([22-,ooo), and the United States R2'45 lakhs 
(£•6,ooo). There was a rise in specific \'alue of 5'9 per cent. 

Hides and Skins, tanned-The export under these heads during the past 
five years has been as follows:-

TANNEn HIDES TANNED SKI!';S 
r-· ·--·--. r------.A.----...., 

Cwts /( £ Cwts S £ 
1903-04 102,625 61,45,989 =409,733 16r,S69 2,48,42,770= 1,656,185 
1904-o5 123,390 82,52,o52 550,137 139,214 z,oz,65,121 1,3sr,oo8 
1905-06 20 I ,g82 I o54,80,070 I,OJ2,005 138,8y8 2,11,04,250 1,406,950 
1906-07 • 219,855 I,p,g6,337 I,153,089 150,465 2,72,r6,2o4 1,814,414 
rgo7-o8 · I 3 r ,532 r ,o5,j2,045 703,470 IS r, 784 2,84,45,273 r ,806,352 

The exports of tanned hides in the year under review declined by 40'2 per 
l:ent in quantity and 39 per cent in value, the rise in specific value being 
nearly 2 ptr cent. Supplies were sho1 t, and rates should have been even better 
but declined in sympathy with the European leather market towards the close of 
the y.ear. _The aver_age value p~r cwt was RSo-3-6 (£5 6s. 1 I·id.). 

~he mcrease m the export of tanned skins was one of -9 per cent in 
quanllty and 4'5 per cent in value, the specific value per cwt having risen by 
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3·6 per cent to R187-7·4 (£r2 9s. 11~d.), but the group being composite, it 
would be unsafe to rely too much upon fluctuations in average rates. 

The quantities of tanned hides, goat skins, and sheep skins shipped 
to different principal countries during the past two years have been as follows:-

HIDES SHEEr SKINS GoAT SKI~s 

,..---"--- ...... ,.... __ ..__, 
1906·07 rgoJ~oS 1906·07 1907·08 1906•07 1907•08 

cwts cwts cwts cwls cwts cwts 

202,112 126,132 42,450 46,938 69,456 73,102 

13,957 1,265 13,894 1 r,t8r 13,280 8,128 
1,508 2,163 
1o393 1,079 4 6 

219 6s 

toos.-o6 tgo6-o7 19o]-oS 

,----"---...., r ------. r·---"-·-----. 
Cwts R I; Cwts R [. Cwts R {. 

Shellac • 217.593 2/l4,SJ,774 - I,76J.S8S :!05,473 2,Sg,75.551 = r,:;l31,]04 z;S,JJS J,JZ,JS,t6; - 2,215,'i78 
Button-lac • 4t,851 -J.J,4t,287 296,o86 37,117 44.45.91-J 2,g6,J94 39.5l2 46,8or~S9 JI:Z,oJ:z 

-------
Total , 259,44-.J J,o8,']S,o6t 2.059,671 242,5()0 J,J,J,2I,46S 2,228,og8 JI],Sso 3o79,I8,6S6 2,527,91o 

Stick and 
seed-lac • 11,004 ;,;g,6rJ 

It may be assumed that a given quantity of stick and seed-lac yields in the 
factory half that quantity of shell or button-lac. 

There has been a quantitative rise of 35'5 per cent in shellac accompanied 
by an increase of 14·7 per cent in total value, and in button-lac of 6·4 per cent 
in quantity and 5'3 per cent in value. Together the two increased by 31 per 
cent in quantity and by 13'5 per cent in value, the difference marking a decrease 
in specific value by 13'4 per cent. On the other hand, crude material, stick
lac and seed-hie, increased by 49'7 per cent in quantity and 6o·1 per cent in 
total value, equivalent to a rise of 6·9 per cent in specific value, but conclu
sions deduced from declared values in the case of exports not subject to duty 
are notorious! y unsa[e. 

I 2 
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The highest price for shellac (T. N.) in the )'ear under report was R 156·5 
(£ 1o Ss. Sd.) per cwt in April 1907 and the lowest R68 (£.f 10s. Sd.)in November 
1907. These shew a much wider range of prices than the maximum and minimum 
in the previous year, which were R 155 '3 (£ ro 6s. 1 1 d.) and R r 26·g !£8 9s 2~d.) 
respectively. 

The United Sta.tcs continued the principal buyer of the manufactured article 
and took lac to the value of R '3·f45 lal:hs (£Sg6,ooo) in 1907·08 against 
R 167'95 Iakhs (£ 1, 12o,ooo) in 19o6·oj. Shipments to the United Kingdom 
increased from Rgl'.J.7 lakhs (£6ro,ooo) toR 119'02 lakhs (£793,ooo), while 
Germany took Rgs·ss lakhs (£657,ooo) in place of RsS·66 lakhs (£391,ooo) 
in 1go6-o7. , 

TRADE ACCORDING TO COUNTRIES 
' The following table shows the value in rupees and pounds sterling 

of the trade in merchandise only {excluding Governm"e nt transactions) of British 
Ind:a with (1) the l'nited Kingdom, (2) other British p'(:lssessions, and (3) the 

' foreign countries, separately, during the each of the la~_5t three years and the 
centesimal percentages:- L ., 

' 

\'alue Percen· 
Value Percen- I ·t I Pncen· 

tage tage i'"...... Value tage 
-~---. -.'\ 

mports-
' ...\,,.I r 68.iJ.8~,ofig 65·] ]2,29,79.669 (j(,·S 66·8 

From United Kingdom 
£: 45.825,8]! ... 48,!98.645 '<7•766,.t195 

I 

Other British Pos· I R ],86,0],657 ]'6 8,3J•7J,95I 7'3 
" sessions £I 

7'7 g,s2.98.
1
m 

Rl 
5•240,51 I ... s.s58,263 6,353·~'9 

26,48.44.979 25'7 27,67,22,t't8 ': 25'5 33,6],69,oo';L 25'9 

I 

" Foreign Countries { ! 
22451,267 ! ~ /, '7·~56·332 ... r8,448,147 

' 

·G'i to J.03,401jOS --ro8,3o,js,S18 
~-

' ToTAL 
too 

E 

68,722,714 ... 
xports,includitzg Rt·txforts-!-

To United Kingdom r: 40,67.80,746 25'1 

. £1 27,u8,7r6 ... 
, Other British Pos·G 

33,46,20,137 20'] 

sessions 22,J08,oog ... 
, Foreign Countries ·GI 87·57·794-18 3-4'2 

sS.J8S.297 ... 
·{ R I I6I,7I,80,331 ToTAL !00 

£ . 107,812,022 ... 
otal Imports and Exports_ ~---

From United Kingdom. ~R \ I09o4I,68,8rs 41'3 

£ 7'·944.587 ... 
Other ~ritish Pos·[ R 

4I ,J2,2],]94 15'6 .. 
sess1ons · £ 2 7·548,520 ... 

Foreign Countries {: 
II4 10fi,24,427 HI 

76,041,f29 ... -
·G 264,80,21,036 

TOTAL . 
roo 

•76,sJo~~,7J6 ... 

too 

]2,20$.055 --
47·14·53·552 2'/'I 

3t,830,237 

32,53.92,935 t8'4 

21,692,862 

g6,28,r4,n3s 51'5 

64,re7.6o• - -r76.s6,6o,5, roo 

Il]1]101jOI : 

120,04o33,22J I 42'1 
' 

8o,o28,882 '
1 

' 4o,87,66,8S6 I 14'4 

' 27,251,125 

I 23,95•36,233 43'5 

8z,635,749 ·---. --o84,87,J6,J40 !00 

189.915,756 

I' 9.85,63,374 roo 

86,,;]o,89t ------
45.6g,68,428 2s·s 

30·464·56' 

JO,J613.J 11!)1 t7'l 

2o,2.p,28o 

IOI I J 2,]J,905 57'! 

6],4!8,260 ----
I7],I8,76·5'41 roo · 

I18,1~S•I02 

-~--

132134,64,354 43'1 

88,230·957 

39.89.32,636 I3 

26,595r5o9 

I 34·8o,42,9o8 43'9 

89.869.527 

307.o4·3~.898 roo 

204,695>993 

I 

' I 
I 

\ 



TRADE ACC. TO COUNTRIES 

The trade with the United Kingdom has increased by R 12·30 crores (£8'2 
millions), and her share in the total trade has slightly rison from 42'1 to 43'1 per 
cent of the total trade. Though the centesimal proportion remained constant, 
the imports increased by 14'35 crores (£9'6 millions) or 20 per cent, while the 
value of exports declined by R2·o5 crores (£ 1 ·3 millions), and the proportion 
from 2]'1 to 25·8 per cent. 

The trade with British Possessions other than the United Kingdom is 
less by R98·34 lakhs (£6s6,ooo) nnd repre>ents 13 per cent of the total trade as 
against 14·4 per cent in 190J-07. There was a rise of R1'2o crore (£8oo,ooo) or 
14·4 per cent under imports, but a decline of R2·18 crores (£1,45o,ooo) or 7 
per cent und,er exports.· The centesimal variations are respectively 7'3 and 17'1 
against Z'7 and 18'4 in the previous year. 

Trade with foreign countries has increased by R 10'85 crores (over 7 millions 
sterling) and represents 43'9 per cent of the total trade. The imports increased 
by R6·o1 crores (£ 4 millions) or 21 ·7 per cent and exports by R4·85 crores 
(£3'2 millions) or 5 per cent, the centesimal variations being respectively 25·9 
and 57'1 per cent as against 25'5 and 54'5 per cent in 1906-07. 

The following statement shows India.'s trade with each principal country 
other than the United Kingdom, for which figures are given above, during each of 
the last three years in thousands of rupees and of pounds sterling:-

Germany 

China 

U nitcd States 

Belgium 

France 

Japan 

Straits Settlements 

Austria· Hungary 

Ceylon 

ja\'a 

Italy 

Australi:.. 

South America • 

l\1autitius • 

Holland 

rurkcy, Asiatic 

Egypt 

Persia 

Spain 

Aden 

Russia 

Arabia 

£ Per cent R & Per cent R £ Per cent 

1!),10,95= 12,J40 

ZJ,:l6,63 15,511 

15,27,20 to,181 

10,99,16 7,328 

II,J0148 7..S36 

ti,ZJ,59 7,491 

8,99.48 5,996 

8,92,26 5,948 

6,J6,32 4,24:1 

~,SJ,O:l t,S87 

s.97,65 3·~4 

z,g3,]1 1,958 

Z,7z,So t,Stg 

7'2 25,56,29= 1710.p 

&•7 20,SJ,49 IJ,6gO 

s·7 ,s,,9,Bs "·'3' 
4'1 11,56,24 7 0]08 

4'3 12,]1,61 8,477 

4'2 8,72,24 5,815 

3'4 9.43.48 6,290 

3'4 9,12,23 6,oSt 

2'4 7o35o93 4,<)06 

t'l 3,43.35 2,289 

2'3 6,$J,31 ·4.555 

1'1 3,oS,So z,o59 

J,Z6,o.J 2,174 I'J · J,47o75 2,J!S 

z,JS,tJ t,sSS '9 2,43.09 1,6:n 

r,54,24 1,o2S ·G r,66,95 1,ti3 

1,!)5,74 I,J05 '7 2,t6,1J l~.JI 

t,37,o5 914 ·s 1,4o,z.J 935 

1,64,29 1,095 ·G 1,6;,;8 t,11S 

t,]s,Gg 1,171 '7 1,5J,S4 t,ozG 

87,99 587 '3 S6,os 574 

z,gz,Gz t,!)5t t'l 1197,52 t,Jt7 

9 ::5,45o37= 16,g6g 

7'2- 17,36,oo 11.573 

6·4 16,77,o3 11,18o 

4'1 14,-15.42 g,'5J6 

4'5 13,59,:n 9,o61 

3'1 11,04·89 7,366 

3'3 10,09,18 6,7:!8 

8'3 

5'7 

5"5 . 

4'7 

4'4 

3"6 

3"3 
3'2 9,04,14 6,oz8 3 

:!'6 7>34•33 4,Sg6 2'4 

1'2 6,95.44 4,(i36 2'3 

2'4 C.,79,27 4,s:::S 2'2 

t'l 4,oo,g7 z,673 _ l'J 

1'2 3·55.S.J 2,JJ2 

'9 3,25,37 2,16!) 

'6 z.ss,o4 ',7oo 

·s 2,19,or 1.46o 

'5 1,63,29 t,oSg 

·u 1,51,.p '•009 
·s t,.Js.H 970 

'3 1,3S,Gg 925 

'7 ' t,J2,71 885 

, .. 
,., 
,., 
·s 
'7 

·s 
·s 
·s 
'4 

•• 
Until the returns are compiled according to tt,e country of ongm (imports) 

and country of final destination (exports), the figures can only be regarded 
as a rough and ready- index of the trend of trade. It will be noticed that 
there was a markP.d contraction for reasons elsewhere explained m the trade 
with China and the United <;;tates. Japan, Belgium, ·Holland, Java and South 
America shew considerablr advances. The share of China under exports fell 
from 10·9 to 8·6 per cent of the total export trade and the Onited States from 
9 to rs per cent, though under imports they gained 3 and 2 points respectively. 
Germany has a'dvanced under imports and exports by 3 ancl 2 points respec-



TRADE ACC. TO PROVINCES 

tively. The shares of Belgium and Japan rose respectively _£rom 4'1 and 4 
to 

5
.
3 

:md 5'1 per cent under exports, Ja\'a unprO\·ed under Imports from 2·7 
to 

4
.
5 

per cent, but .\ustria-Hungary reduced her share of imports from 2'8 
to 2 per cent. The other countries have not shewn any marked change. . 

Two circular charts have been inserted in the •.·olume to illustrate changes 
in proportionate distribution ol India's export and import trade during last quarter 
of a century, the difference in size of the two circles indicating the growth in the 
volume of that trade during the same period. 

TRADE ACCORDING TO PROVII"\CES 

The figures of the trade of each province by sea with foreign countries 
stand thus in Iakhs of rupees and millions of pounds sterliDg during the 

past two years:-

Imported IJ1ercftandis~ 
Bengal 
E. Bengal and Assam 
Bombay 
Sind 
Madras 
Burma 

Total 

lgo6-o7 1907·o8 

,.----"--·• ,.------Jo.---., 
R (lakhs) £ (millions) R (lakhs) {, (milions) Percenta~e 

• 

42,00"59 = 28'0 

37"9° 0"25 
38,o6·18 25'38 

9.-1 t·87 6"28 
9,o6·6o 6'0.j 

9.37"62 6"25 

to8,3o·76 72"2 

--

52,59"0t = 
52".j2 

4.j181"61 

10,52 t7 
t0,2S"-19 
II,I.j"93 

---
12g,S5·63 

35'06 
0'35 

29·88 

TOt 

6•8-t 

7'43 

86"57 

increase (+)or 
decrease (-) 
on previous 
year's figures 

+25'2 
+38"3 
+ t7'7 
+ tt'7 
+ 13"1 
+18"9 

+ 20 

E:xported Merchandise (including re•e:xpm·ts) 
Bengal 78,9o·32 - 52"6 70,06'16 = 46"71 -r t'2 
E. Bengal and Assam .3.90"22 2'6 3,73"81 2"49 -4"2 
Bombay 45.33"45 30"22 48,8o·n 32'53 +7"6 
Sind 15,So·23 10"5-1 t8,o8·s4 12"06 +q·s 
Madras 17,41"61 II"6t t8,p·22 12 +8 +TS 
Burma t5,20"77 tO'I.j t7,n·St n·85 + t6·9 

---
Total • 176,56·6o tt7'71 177,t8·76 tt8•12 + '35 

--- ·-- ---
- Taking imports and exports of merchandise together the proportionate 

share per cent of each province in the whole foreign trade of India stands as 
follows:-

ti)06·07 1907·08 

Bengal 42"4 39"9 
Bombay 29"3 30'5 
Madras 9"3 9"5 
Burma 8·6 9'4 
Sind s·o 9'3 
E. Bengal and Assam 1'5 t'4 
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The following tables indicate the leading features of the import trade and 
of the export trade (Indian produce only, excluding re-exports) of each province m 

lakhs of rupees and thousands of pounds sterling:-

IMPORTS 
' Bengal H. B. and Assam Bombay Sind Madras Burma 

,--Jo.--1 ;---"---; 
R C R {, 

\r~__,,--A--""'r--...._--...., 

Cotton-

{
19"'""7 

1 wist and 
Yarn • rgo;-oS 

Manu r a c-{ 1900.07 
tures rgo;-oS 

Kerosene oil 

Liquors 

J rgO()..o7 

lrgo;•oS 

{ 

19o6-o7 

190]·o8 

Machin e r y f 19ofHl7 
and mill 
work 1907-oS 

Metals {1~7 • 190]•09 

Rail way{ 1~7 
materials I!)O]-oS 

Silk and {1~7 
woollen 
goods 1907-oS 

Sugar 

Coal , 

Coffee 

Cotton
~aw 

Twist aad{ 
1~7 

yarn I!)O]•OS 

Manufac· f 1906 
o] 

tUies I!)O]•u8 

Hides and { 19~07 
skins-Raw rgo;ooOS 

{

rgo6-o; 
Dressed 

I!)OJ-oS 

Indigo {

1900.07 

• t!)oj-oS 

8,3'0] = 553'8 

l,IO'JZ 735'$ 

r;,;g·;z u,s6.rs 

22,62']8 rs,oS5'2 

71'23 

9·1"91 

393'9 

2/~r;z r,srs·r 

2,65'95 1,773 

4,JI'll J,qo·; 

591'20 JN·P'J 

1,91'48 1,2]6'5 

J,IZ'-13 z,oSYg 

54'61 364•1 

83'41 556'1 

3.3·f79 :,231'9 

3178'04 :l1520'J 

Bengal 

,...R C 

n·89 - 49>'6 

58'9l 392'8 

'10 7 

'4 

r,so'o.l t,uoo·s 

ss·JJ . sss·g 

23·5o 156'7 

19'SJ IJ2'l 

3'18 ::n 

::;·s::: :JJ'S 

S,og'ZJ S.39.f9 

s,s6·::::: 3,7oS'1 

3'25 21'7 

1'8 

J00'5 

jue
Raw { 

1go6-o7 . ~l..f,I2'50 I6,oSJ'J 

rgo]•OS 15,]0'S4 to,.J].l'J 

Manufac
tures 

Lac 

!\1anga.ncsc 
me 

{ 

1906-o7 15,6.:rog to,413'9 

t!}O]·oS 1S,18'So 12,12,5'3 

• {1906·0] 

1907·oS 

{ 

190b-07 10 

19o7-oS ]'63 so·9 

'02 

'01 

'IJ 

'ZJ 

1']8 

11'23 

15'31 

'14 

'02 

'10 

R C R {, l< £ R J, 

'I t,IS' . .J.l 

Z7'8 I0,6 . .f43 

34"9 11,]9"93 

·o6 

o·g 

1'5 

SS'JJ 

66'09 

58"17 

ss·s::: 

JSS·9 

+WG 

387"8 

392"1 

6'7 2,5]'88 1,71~p 

. I 1'9 2,1).1.'19 I,g61'J 

14"9 .),t.f55 Z,097 

103"1 3.79'01 2,526'7 

7]"6 90'7 I 604'7 

114'5 248'67 1,657"8 

'9 2,10'41 1,{02"7 

:::,6J'J8 1,755'9 

I.J'53 = !}6'9 

13'21 SS'I 

4>25· 5'1 

4,64'6] 

JO'So 

20'43 

21"'/7 

13'68 

14"99 

48'19 

]0"60 

6'02 

10'37 

37'38 

31'33 

2,837'2 

1.)6'1 

I.JS'I 

91'l 

99'9 

470'7 

40'1 

f!}'l 

:::oS·g 

'13 3,oo·Sg 2,005"9 1,go·s7 

'7 2£)8']J 1,991'5 1,9{'08 

EXPORTS 

99'+1- = 662'9 32'87 = 219'1 

::=t"J7. q::·5 

::!,53'37 

lt'Go 

34'-JI 

+PJ 

7>'98 

1,06'6-J 

82'-JZ 

e~J57 

5'46 

6'>9 

13'88 

9'36 

1,68!}'1 

1,]65'-J. 

1]7'0 

261'9 

150'-J 

12'55 

.3-J.'OO 

4-J.'JI 

J7'J9 

I,Gq'J 

1,716'7 

61'9 

83'7 

ZZ6'] 

:l59'9 

'95'4 

2.J9'3 

I# 

229'.J. 

294'9 

486'5 8,5'92 572'8 

710'9 

549'5 33'57 

597'1 . .p·S6 

J6'.J 79'72 

279'1 

531'5 

70,5'6 

::!2.rJ

lS2'7 

E. B. and Assam 
,---'-...., 

Bombay 
,--A---, 

1\tadras 
,---'----, 

Burma 
,..-----"--, 

R £ K C 

'17 

·oo 

R C 
5'S 

'3 

17'3 

5'8 

. R C 

1'34 :::. 8'9 

'OJ 'l 96'91 

'OJ 

IS,6.t"6;) 10431'3 2,3,3'45 1,556'3 :::,21'43 1,476'3 

1'1 17,86'39 u,I)UtJ'J J,.::6·g5 l,t]9'7 3,39'10 2,::6o'7 

'6 

9.99'01 6,66o·s 

S,6s·o7 s,J67'J 

90'39 6o::·6 

9:!'10 614 

32'93 :!19'5 

13'63 go'!) 

71'11 

19'47 

·f59 

6'23 

'OJ 

·os 
5'91 

7'45 

1'0-1 

'79 

56'l7 

6:,'52 

474'1 

5'9'8 

J0'6 

.Jl'5 

'5 

49'7 

o·o 

5'J 

'01 

39'05 

10'35 

5'36 

,'66 

l'.JS 

'JJ 

1'.)3 

5'17 

'I 

10'9 

17'06 

12'::6 

81'94 

s::·s5 
93'51 

58'43 

113'7 

S!'J 

$.1('3 

55> 3 

6J3'4 

389'5 

35'7 J,O.J'61 2,0J0'7 

17'7 

16'5 

1'5 

s·g 

3·f5 

1]'71 

J6'JCJ 

39'JS 

9'98 

'09 

·o5 

'6o 

·5s 
s·5:: 

9'N 

liS' I 

101)'3 

z6z·5 

GG·s 

•6 

'J 

4 

3'9 

'04 - 'J 

29'JO 195'3 

'01 'I 

'IJ •• 
'02 'I 

'07 

1'7 

'02 ., 

3'.H 

-
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EXPORTS-<"o11li11utd 

n,.mbay ~11al ~f;IJI,lS B111ma 
l.kngal E. U. anJ A,.:,..1m 

.-~-- --~--,.... I< L 
,.---~--

I< {; 
,--~-, 

I< {; ,-----.. 
I< L 

r-'----::'1 
I< L I< {; 

::·s,; 1S'9 
., .,,i ·; .,,, - ·s ll'l.f 

'l'l -
·f'"&o; Mineral oil 

IS'') ::'SJ 
., ., ... "3 .J.:·.:o 

"01 
I!)Oj~ 

j,.WJ1 -WJ5'.J '··-~·· .. s 11 ."-t •}'~I 
( •!JOG 0] 

Opium 
"l•go;-<>S C.,JS'$6 ,.,.::s~tl ::,;.S·J~' 1,5;J'6 

t""'' 3,::4·SG .:!,16.f7 

Rice 
• I!)Oj~ qSj'J ::,:3'0<) 

"01 ~ 
., J"': i :. .. GS Sa'-17 ~~-~-~ ;, I(!",Sg 1,HY'J 11 1"~J'I ~, 

"54 j'O 33"~1 "'' l•_)'~lj -i&•'J J,'Jl'56 1,•)5i'l 1.-ti..;':J' 

::,=4"-P 1,49(1'1 ;,1.r~·s -4·i'-"-'' J ::,,•,5'1S l,j( ;·~) I .4•'"~tJ ~11!..r5 16 ()S 

S«ds • . f""""l "ol ., S,(•j"IO 5-i~'lt ::.,.:j'-17 1,,51\.r 5 1,]6'5l l,lj6'.i I..J'SI 
Jgoj-oS J,~j"GI :0::/'Ji'..J 

r~~ 7,.,j6"')7 +'J1J'I 

Tea 
• I~Oj~ 5, IIJ"6 j,L•j"O..J 

1,5j'l~ $'15 5-IJ .,,i "5 ~;-S1 55.:'1 't•J 1,••,51'3 

I,W"'}S I,OjJ'l 11'-11 jl!'l 'o'l ., 90"H 6t•J '') -•s 

4:'-...•":l ;.•·;·,,1 ..j,(S-.J'l 'tll -, .o 
Wheat and r~o<H>; ~-u, o..·s j .!'IJ 

flour 1907-o.S ~'!)I GG·r 71'57 -1;r1 S,J.J'n~ .S.553'7 ·u, ., "01 

Wood,mo;;tly{ l906-'ol 
q~ y·~ 

teak I~Oj-oS 1'1!) 7'') 

"' 14'1 ·a.: ·., IJ"5l ~·· 5/Jl 

1'5J 10'1..> "JO ' l.rJJ ~t;'S 5~/S 

IS'S "01 
Wool- {'~7 1,5'.::1 101'') I, II':'.) ; ~5' 5 1,1-:j'.:\} 75·4'7 '"J' 

tU.w I')Oj-o3 q·:G !15'1 ~>;"~5 6_ji!J 'Js·so (•SV7 :.-,,, ll"S ·o(; 

The exports from Bengal are chiefly jute, raw· ~nd manufactured, the latter 

being practically a monopoly of this province, tea, raw hiJe,, opium, ric~, seeds, 

lac, coal, and indigo. 

From Eastern Bengal and Assam the principal ~xports arc raw jute 
and tea, and from Bombay raw and rnanufact ured cotton, :\lalwa opium, oilsecds, 
wheat, and raw wool. 

The expor-ts from Sind are raw cotton, hides, wool, seeds, and the bulk 

of foreign shipments of wheat. 
Madras commands a very large share of the trade in tann<:d skins, ller 

other principal exports are raw colton, coffee, rice, and oilseeds. 

The export trade of Burma. is almost confined to mineral oil, nee, leak 
wood, raw cot tor!, and hides. 

The bulk of the trade (including treasure) and shipping (cargoes only) 
of India with foreign countries is confined to six principal ports and their 
proportionate share (per cent) is given below:-

Trade Shipp in~-: 
·~o6·07 l~O]·OS 1901·0] 19o7·liS 

Calcutta - 40"8 37"8 22'9 20"1 
Bombay. 33"1 35"2 25"0 24"9 
Karac\1i . 8·2 8·6 10'2 10"5 
Rangoon 6·7 T3 12"5 12"3 
Madras 4"7 4"6 5"9 G·S 
Cbitlagong r "-! 1'2 ·G "7 

TOTAL 94"9 94"7 77"7 75"3 

-

The actual value of the foreign trade of these ports in merchandise 
only, imports and exports (including re•cxports), was in lakhs of rupees and 
thousands of pounds sterling :-

19u6-u7 1907-oS 

·~ £ I~ £ Calc:utla 1,20,48·6 = 8o,324 1,22,51"8 = 81,G7y 
Bombay SJ,JS·S 55.592 93,Go·3 G2,402 
Knrachi • 25,22 J6,8q 2~Ulo·7 I 9,071 
Rangoon 2r,24.3 q,162 2-!,99"6 16,66,1 
Madras 14,32 9.547 '4,8s·s 9,903 Chittagong <1.28•1 2 .. R~.1 A ,.,r~- .. .... (..> ... 

jll'J 

qS 

;,•J5f-4 

y,419"7 

lil'l 

.. ;s·; 

"6 

I"J 

., 
J95"5 

3'J>'i'1 

., 

., 



CUSTOMS REVENUE 

CUSTOMS REVENUE 

.• The tariff schedule was revised in December 1907, and the new schedule 

.. 

came into force on the 1st January 1908. 
The valuations of cotton fabrics for tariff purposes and the list o1' 

cotton goods recognised as piecegoods were also revised at the same time. · 
The rate of duty on ale, beer, and porter, cider and other fermented liquors 

was increased from one to two annas per gallon with effect from the 3rd January 
1908, and the following modifications in Customs procedure were effected:-

1. Prohibition of importation of quinine which has been coloured pink (the 
colour of the quinine issued from Government factories}. 

2. Prohibition of importation of "novocain·" by post or by persons not 
specially authorised by a Local Government to jmport it. 

3· Exemption from duty of re-imported commercial samples not intended 
for sale. 

4· Prohibition of exports of Mhowa flowers to the Portuguese possessions 
JCI India. 

A manual was issued just after the close of the year with the object of 
standardising the procedure at the various Customs ports with regard to the 
administrat:on of the Merchandise Marks ·Act. 

The gross revenue from imports (excluding salt, which is not credited as 
a Customs receipt)' rose from Rs,o8,58,776 ·(£3,39o,s8s) to R6,o3,37,7.37 
(£4,022,516). Refur.ds and dra.wbacks amounted to R9,41 ,947 (£62,796) as 
against RIo, 79.227 (£71 .948) in the previous year. The net revenue, therefore, 
increased from R4,97.79,549 !£3,318,63i) to R5,93,95,79o (£3,959.719). 
Toe rates of increase were as follows: 18·6 per cent in gross revenue and 19'3 
per cent in net revenue. There was a decrease of 12·7 per cent in refunds and 
drawbacks. 

The following statement sho11s the revenue derived in the last three years 
from the principal dutiable articles:-

rgos·oG 19o6-o7 1907-oS 
R £• R £ R £ 

A·rms Ammunition • 4,10,421 ;:: :2].361 H5.734 = 29·716 5.55,os5 = 37,oo6 
Articles of food and drink-

Fruits and vegetables 4·"·7<8 2],517 3·9~ .975 26,665 5·33.469 35,565 
Spirits 90.31,698 6o2,1 13 ]],g],770 519,851 92,65,s53 61],]14-

\Vines 3.96,629 26,442 3,SJ,57I 25.57 1 3·99·539 26,636 
Sugar J9,9J,20I .26(·,~ IJ 43.82,637 292,1]6 44,76,oS2 2g8,405 
Provisiol'ls 6,86,0j5 45·737 ],41,339 49.423 P,sS,tog 57,207 
Spices s,6r,4s5 J],4JO 6.37,86o 42,524 S,OO,JI3 53·354 

Chemicals, drttgs, narcotics, 
aml d;•es-

Drugs, medicines, 
and l'.arcotics 6,o1,82r 40,121 6,34,661 •J.2,3II 8,~,162 53.677 

Chemicals J,6J,053 24,470 3o94>573 26.J05 .;.69,420 JI,295 
Dyes and tans 4.79.594 31,973 4>9J,Ol5 J2,868 5,]0,253 JS,OI] 

Metals and artie/a made 
of metals-

Hardware and cutlery 12,49·752 83·31 7 IS,.J2,2IO 102,814 1]19J1Jo8 119,554 
Copper and brass ],r6,Jso 47·757 6,53,943 43,596 lt,18.JI2 N·554 
I ron and steel ],2],195 48·4'0 8,14,554 54,304 10,46.gg8 6g,8oo 
Silver 29,33,85o '95·590 40,79-319 2]1,955 5Io]0,30J 344,6So 

Oils-
Petroleum J6,64,723 2#.315 37o7],o26 251,8o2 44,6J,46J 297-565 

Al:mufactures of cottott-
PieceR"oods: grey 

(unbleached) 64,92,338 4J2,81J 64,10,439 427,363 66,97,608 .j.j6,5o7 
Piecegoods : white 

(bleached) 2g,J6,490 195·766 25,]3,1 l] 1]1,541 40,i],S97 2JI,86o 
Piecegoods: coloured JJ,tg,SJJ 22I 1J2:Z 33.48,458 22J12JO 38,04,35S 253,614 
Hosiery al'!d all other-

manufactured cotton 
guods 5.40,302 J6,020 s,SI,492 J8,;66 6,og,c83 4o,6os 

K 



GOLD AND SILVER 

OthcP' tJrfl'clt:s, munartt•· 
faetured atrd 
tured-

matJ tif.ac-

Apparel 
Carriages (includina 

Motor cars ~n 

cycles) 

Instruments, appara-
tus, and appliances 

Paper and pastebo.1.rd 
Silk, and articles made 

of silk 
\Vood and tim her, and 

articles made of 

66 

1!)05.00 

R £ 

to,Jg,sSo= 69,305 

3·77.414 2$,161 

4·50,596 J0,040 

3,ss,7o6 25·7'4 

13.14.751 S7,65o 

1!)0~07 1907-oS 

R £ R £ 

9,J1,56o= 61,104 u,t6,r6s= 7-J,.pl 

.J,]O,IO] 31·340 5>97,188 39,Bu 

6,09,645 40,643 6,31,034 42,136 
4.so,n6 30,008 5,6o,q7 37.343 

II,g2,9S3 79·532 15..53,361 103,557 

wood • 4,82,136 32114Z . 4,11,029 27,402 4,27,053 28,470 
Woollen goods 12,10,741 80,716 1o,2J,6Sg 68,246 13,89,239 92,616 

The gross revenue accounted for by the twenty-six articles specified above 
is R537'9 lakhs (£3,586,ooo) or 89'1 per cent of the total, which shows that 
although the Indian tariff comprises many dutiable articles, there are compara· 
tively few on which a considerable revenue is levied. Spirituous liquor, petroleum, 
sugar, metals (including silver), and cotton piecegoods by themselves constitute 
70 per cent of the total. 

The total revenue realised from a 3~ per cent ad valorem duty on cotton 
goods imported was R151'89 lakhs (£I,OI2,6oo) as against R129'14 ·Jakhs 
(£86o,900) in the previous ye<!.r. This is equal to 25'2 per cent of the whole 
Customs revenue, while the gross receipts on account of Excise duty on cotton 
fabrics of Indian manufacture amounted to R34'DI lakhs ([226,7oo) as against 
R29'01 lakhs (£•93.400) in I906-o7. This, however,. falls outside of Customs 
revenue proper. 

The export tariff schedule is limited to rice and rice-flour, the duty on 
which is levied at the rate of three annas per maund of 82t lbs. The' net 
duly realised from this source in 1907·08 was R99'74 lakhs (£664,900) against 
RI02'27 lakhs (£68I,8oo) in the previous year, and marks a fall of R2'53 lakhs 
(£I6,9Qo) or 2·5 per cent. 

The yield of the voluntary Tea Cess which is colle~ted through Customs 
agency is dealt with elsewhere. 

GOLD AND SILVER 

The value of the Imports, Exports, and Absorption of Gold in the last five 
years, in thousands of Rupees and of pounds sterling, was as follows :

ExPoRTs 

Imports Production Re-exports Absorption 

£ £ £ £ 
1903-04 20,14,79=13,432 3;51,30 =2,342 6,70,32 =4,469 13.44.47 =8,963 
1904-05 21,81,20 14,541 3,55,59 2,37 1 8,55,o2 5,7oo 13,26,18 8,841 
1905-o6 14,74,90 9,832 3,58,76 2,392 10,70,34 7,135 4,04,56 2,697 
19o6-o7 18,53,34 12,355 3,23,37 2,156 44,36 295 18,o8,98 12,o6o 
1907-08 20,75,26 13,835 3,14,02 2,093 24,47 163 20,5o,79 13,672 

India's absorption of gold is arrived at by deducting the re-exports from 
the imports, for all the gold produced in Indian mines is shipped to England 
for assay and does not swell the stocks of metal, or enter inlo commercial 
consideration in this country. The increase in the net imports of gold during 
the past two years is remarkable. 



' BALANCE OF TRADE 

In the year under re1•iew the net imports of gold amounted to R1, 736·77 
Iakhs (£11,578,ooo) as. compared with R1,485"61 Iaklis (£9,9:)4,ooo), the 
record figures of the p~evious year. To this total sovereigns and half sove· 
reigns contributed 1,642,150 oz, valued at R965·o9 lakhs (£ 6,434,oo:>). The 
imports of gold on Government account in 1907·08 amounted to R1,80,375 
(£12,025), and there was no export of gold on Government account in the year 
under review. 

The value of the Imports, Exports, and Net imports of silver during the 
last five years was as follows, the unit being 1,000 :-

Imports Exports Net-Imports 

£ £ 
1903-04 18137,82= 12,252 4,72,55 = 31 I50 I3,65,27 = 91 I02 
I904·05 17,69,62 I Io797 4,43,47 2,956 13,26,15 8,841 
I90S·06 I6,go,2o 11,268 I,I7,90 786 15172,30 101482 
I 9o6-o7 26,04,64 I 7,364 2,o4,o9 r ,360 24,oo,55 1 6,oo4 
1907•08. 21,53,19 14,355 2,06,36 1,376 I9,46,83 12,979 

India is not a silver-producing country, and therefore the absorption of the 
metal is represented by the difference between the imports and exports. 

In 1906·07 the imports reached the unprecedented level of R2,604'64 
lakhs (17'36 millions sterling), but in 1907·08 they fell to R2,153'19 lakhs 
(14•35 millions sterling) which is yet much in advance of the totals for 1905·00 
and earlier years. The exports slightly increased but are far below the figures 
for 1903·04 and 1904·05, consisting chiefly of Government. rupees for which 
Ceylon is the largest individual market. 

The silver coinage struck in the Indian mints during the last five years has 

been, the unit being 1,000 :-

£ 
I903·04 16,53,11 = 111021 

1904•05 t'1,37,04 7,58o 
1905·06 20100114 13,334 
1906-o7 26,o8,57 17,390 
1907•08 t8,11,57 12,077 

Oz 
(approximate) 

6!,992 
42,639 
75,oo5 
97,822 
67>934 

The average price of silver in London in 1907 was 3o{li6 d but the rate was 
subject to violent fluctuations, for while in August it reached 32 1\d per oz, 
it fell in December to 24id. 

BALANCE OF TRADE 

The figures appended shew the excess of exports over imports,-mcluding 
merchandise and treasure, by sea in each of the last five years, the unit being 

1,000:-
Including 

Government transactions 
Excluding 

Government transactions 

R. {; & & 
1903·04 37.34,04 - 24,894 44,24,02 = 29,493 
1904·05 30,34,19 20,228 35,89,71 23,931 
1905-o6 33.54,08 22,360 44,16,24 29,441 
1906-o7 20,57,02 13,713 46,71,o5 3I,I8o 
1907·08 • 3,98,o4 2,654 19,95.71 13,305 
--- --- --- --- --

Average of 5 years 25, I 5o47 16,77o 38,20,55 ~5.470 
&a 



BALANCE OF TRADE 68 • 

-In the same years the drawings of the Council Bills by the Secretary of 
State, including those on account of the Gold Standard_Reserve, but deducting 
sterling bills sold in India, have been as follows in thousands:-

Exchange 

l d R ·-. 
1903·0-l 23,8jg 16'0-l9 35.6],95 

190-l·Oj 2.J.A16 16'0-l5 36,53.57 

1905·06 31,567 16'043 4],22,43 

19o6-o7 33.-l32 16·o84 49,88,]5 

1907·08 15,307 16"029 22,91,90 

--- ----
Average of 5 years 2j,]l8 38.44.92 

In the five year ending J90j·o8, the average excess of exports over 
imports including Govenmtellt transactiotzs was R2,515'47 lakhs (£r6,76g,Soo), 
representing 14'2 per cent of the average value of exports. In the same period 
the average drawings of the Secretary of State, as above defined, were R3,844'92 
lakbs (£25,632,8oo), being 21'7 per cent of the average value of exports. It 
exceeds the average excess of exports over imports by R 1 ,329'45 lakhs 
(£8,86s,ooo). 

E~cluding Government trat~sactions the average excess of exports over 
imports was RJ,820'55 lakhs (£25,47o,ooo) equal to ~2·2 per cent of the 
average value of exports. This excess is greater by RI,JOS'08 lakhs 
(£8,7oo,soo~ than the excess found when Government transactions are included. 
But it falls short of the average amount of drawings, as calculated above, by 
R24'37lakhs (£162,soo), i.e., by ·64 per cent of the average excess. 

The trade figures given above are to this extent incomplete. They relate 
only to the trade of British Indian ports, they do not include either the absolutely 
indeterminable volume of private remittances to -and from India, or the not 
inconsiderable value of pearls and precious stones re exported (chiefly from 
Bombay) through the medium of the post office. 

There is said to be a fairly large trade carried on chiefly by native craft 
from ports in Native States on the West Coast of India with the Persian Gulf, 
Arabia, and Ceylon, which is only in part registered and tabulated, and it is not 
possible to gauge how f;;;. the trade returns of the French and Portuguese 
Settlements are to be considered exhaustive. Some idea of the volume of all 
this additional trade may be gathtred from the appended figures as far as avail
able (in-lakhs of rupees and of thousands sterling)-

French Settlements . 

Portuguese do 

Travancore 

Baroda. 

Kathiawar 

19<>S-o6 

Import Export 

R £ R £ 
17'47= 116 97'35=649 

3'10 21 3'6g 25 
31'21 208 12 96 86 
16·68 Jll 8·58 57 

9'89 66 3'61 24 

(a) Report not yet received 

Import Export 

R 

14'20=95 121'19=8o8 
2'27 15 9'14 61 

27'53 !83 12_'56 84 
(a) 

9"33 62 4'76 32 
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·BANK RATES AND EXCHANGE 

The Bank rate in the three Presidency towns was 8 per cent at the 
:·beginning of April, but money very soon be~ame cheaper, and the rate fell steadily 
until .September-when there was a sharp rise, particularly in Calcutta, and a 
further sharp rise in January brought the rate up to 9 per cent both in Calcutta 
and Bombay-which continued until the middle of March when it fell again fo 
7 per cent. In Madras 9 per cent was not reached until February but there 
was no change thereafter up to the close of the year. 

Exchange fell in November below the parity of R15 -to tke £sterling for 
the first time since May 1905 (save for a few days in April 1906) and was ql!oted 
at IS 3~d on demand on the 31st March. The lowest rate reached was IS sHd 
-on the 25th November. 

The fluctuations of the money market will be understood from the discount 
rates month by month of the Presidency Banks, and the rates of Exchange 
on demand bills, appended below:-

• 1907-
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September • 
October 

November 
December 

1908-
January 
February 
March 

BANK OF 

Bengal Bombay 
""\ 

Madras 
Per cent Per cent Per cent 

8-7 8 8 
6-5 7-6 7-6 
5 7-6·5 6 
5-4-3 5-4 5-4 
3 3 4 
3-4-5 3-4 4 
5 4 4 
5-6 4-5 4-5 
6 5-6. 6-7 

6-7-8-9 7-8-9 7-8 
9 9 8-9 
9-8-7 9-8-7 9 

SHIPPING 

R.\TBS OP EXCHASGE 

Highest Lowe~t 

s. tl. s . tl. 

I 4fu I 4k 
I 4k I 4h 

4k I 4h 
I 4/, I 4h 
I 4~4 I 4 
I 4uS. I 4 
I 4t-rr I 4 
I 4n I 3Hr 
I 4 I 3i~ 

I 4 I 3.1' lif 
I 3" n I 3H 
I 3+~ I 3~f 

·While the net increase in the value of imports and exports of merchandise by 
sea amounted to 7 •8 per cent of the total for the previous year, there was an in
crease of 5 per cent in the tonnage of shipping that entered and cleared for Indian 
.ports. The following statement gives the numbers and tonnage of steamers and 
sailing vessels with cargoes and in ballast which entered from and cleared to all 
countries: 

No. Tons Average tonnage 

1903-04 9.530 . 12,559,260 1,318 
1904·05 9.798 13,88r,336 l,417 
I9o5·o6 9,269 · 12,598,321 '·359 
1906-07 g,J29 '3·775.436 1,477 
1907·08 9,312 I4,239,I8o 1,529 

Of these 98 per CP.Ilt represented ste~m tonnage. The total number of 
steamers that entered and cleared was 5,928 with an aggregate Lurden of 
13,957,229 tons as against5,944 and •3,469,4•7 tons in the previous year. The 
average tonnage per steamer increased from 2,266 to 2,354 tons, while the 
.average tonnage per sailing ship decreased from go to 83 tons. 



SHIPPING .. 
The number and tonnage of vessels entered and cleared at the· chief ports 

.from and to foreign countries in the past two years are. given ~elow :-

>,00.07 1!)07-o8 
--

STE:\U S.ULING 'Percent· STEAM SAILING Pcrcenl· 
CHIEf PORT age ' · age 

I 
. 

I 
of total 

I 
.of tota1 

' No. Tons No. Tons tonnage No. Tons !'Jo. Tons tonnage. 

--
I 

' Calcutta 1,189 3t270,635 39 28,197 . 23'95 r.tos 3,098,454 24 12,129 21:84 

-

. 

Bombay . 1,233 J,2o4,087 S93 42,69• l3'57 1,212 3.286,]33 343 36·755 l3'34. 

I ' ' 
I 

Rangoon i36 · 1,725,00S 17 I 2,3,]14 12"7 701 J,68g,j62 13 17o705 hQ9 
' ' I 
' 

Karachi 610 1,332,56o 365; 31,383 P'9 6g2 t,Sto,726 491 1 36.•6• 10'86 

I 
I 

Madras 274 710,941 6 524 I 5'16 300 847.375 3 2o6 5'95 . 
: 
I 

I 
. 

I 
'II~ Chittagong 37 101,406 • 3°7 '74 

441 
I 19o772 ... . .. 

! 
I 

I ' I I ' 

I-I 
,_ -

822 I26,8t7 : j6"02 ro,ssa,S22 874 74'8> ToTAL . i 4·01911o,J44,637 4·054 103,057 

• I 
f 

The entries from and clearances to the United Kingdom were 3,119,233 
tons as against3,121,861 tons in 1900-07, and this reduced quantity represented " 
21'9 per cent in place of 22'7 per cent of the total tonnage. 

Entries from and clearances to British Possessions other than the United 
Kingdom decreased from s,oso,916 to 5,6o3,697 tons which represent 39'3 per 
cent of the total, as against 41 per cent in the previous year, The tonnage from 
and to the British Empire, therefore, amounted to 61'3 per cent of the whole 
in place of 63·7 per cent in 19o6-o7. 

The tonnage under the British flag registered under the English Merchant 
Shipping Act was nearly 75'8 per cent and including the Indian register 8o:4 
per cent. 

The number of vessels under foreign flags which entered and left Indian 
ports was 1 ,o65 with an aggregate burden of 2,62o,675 tons as agains~· --•,io4 
in 1go6-o7 with an aggregate of 2,541,982 tons. ·· 

The total number of vessels under the principal flags are given below:-

1903•04 1~04•05 1905-06 1go6-o7 1907•08 

British 4,772 5,633 4.838 4,918 4>785 
German 393 339 387 371 375 
Norwegian r 173 • 141 '74 195 t88 
Anstro·Hunganan 134 156 t62 159 '57 
Japanese 37 2 83 123 
Italian 6J 74 Bs 77 79 
French 143 94 lOS 67 61 

.. ~ 
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• • ' .. ~ .. 
FREIGHTS 

Freights in India were generally lower during 1907·08 than they had been in 
t906·o7. The weakness was contributed to by the sudden collapse of the export 
trade in November but the fall was not confined to Eastern markets only, and it 
seems that the world's oversea carrying capacity has increased out of proportion 
to the additional volume ·of merchandise requiring to be carried. The tendency 
to· avoid entrepots is b_ecoming more marked and India benefited from more long· 
voyage carriage· .. of imports with· a margin of profit that weakened homeward 
r~tes. · The freights for Bombay cotton and Karachi wheat to Liverpool were 
abnormally low at the close of the year under review. The following statement 
gives minim11m quotations for typical rates of freight from the principal Indian 
ports to London in March of each of the last five years: 

Rates per ship too• 

I904 rgos 1906 1907 rgoS 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

'Calcutta Rice 0 '7 6 I 0 0 0 15 0 0 I] 6 0 IS 0 
• Wheat 0 I7 6 I 0 0 0 IS 0 0 I7 6 0 IS 0 

Jute I 0 0 I 2 6 0 I7 6 I 0 0 0 I7 6 -. 

~· Linseed I 0 0 I 2 6 0 I7 6 I 0 0 0 I7 6 
Tea I II 3 I r6 3 I I3 9 I IS 0 I 12 6 

8ombay: Wheat and seeds 0 I6 o 0 IS 0 0 I3 6 0 IS 0 0 13 0 
Cotton (to Liverpool) 0 r6 6 0 IS 6 0 I4 6 0 IS 0 0 1.3 0 

.Karachi: Wheat (to Li¥erpool) 0 I6 0 0 I5 _6 0 14 0 0 IS 0 0 IO 0 

~ 

FRONTIER TRADE 

The bulk of ,ilndia' s foreign trade is and always must be sea-borne, but 
the Talue of the trade across her land frontiers, though it represents only 4"3 per · 
cent of the whole, is characterised_by steady progress to which improved method:. 
of registration has perhaps partly contributed. The valuation of frontier trade, 
how~ver, continues difficult and defective, and as regards treasure the figures are 
so not~ripusly unreliabl" that it is unsafe to base any conclusions upon them. 
Subject to all these reservations, however, the total volume of trade is sufficient· 
ly -.;onsiderable and varied to merit detailed analysis, and the grand total of 

.-imports and exports (merchandise and treasure) was R 15'54 crores (£ 10,36o,ooo) 
in190]·oS, as against R14"14 crores (£9,426,ooo) being the figures for 1906·07 
mi;zus 't!lo.se for Kashmir, Hill Tipperah, and Manipur-which have now for the 
first time been correctly treated as Cis-frontier States. Similar deductions have 
ljeen made In the totals for previous years in the table below so as to make 
the figures really comparable:-

1903·04. 

I904-05. 

I905-o6. 

I906-o7 . 

• 
• 

• 

R 
I o,g8,8 I >5S3 

I2 1 I6,1I5,2 I I 

I3·72·04,999 

14,I3190,673 

£ 
- 7·325,437 

8,107,68! 

9,I47,000 

9.426,045 

1907•08 • IS,54,IO,l02 Io,360,673 

The relative importance of the various articles of trade in the commerce 
... · . 

*In Calcutta 50 cub. ft., in Bombay and Karachi 40 cub. ft. 

J 
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FRONTIER TRADE 

of India with· trans-frontier. countrie~ is shown below. 
thousands of rupees and of pounds sterling: 

The _values are· stated 10 

, . 
' /.l!POiiTS 

. . 
• 19o6o07 · • 1907ooS 

. R ·.£ R £ 
Cattle ~ o , ·.38,,1,.. .255 . 3·3,23= 222 Cotton • g,r-7= 
Other animals •. ;:q,51 . 163 21,68 145 Cotton yarn- ... 
J;>rugs and.medi~- · _- Foreign. . . '34o3"5 . 
. tin!'~; findncl- . Indian ·. 31,40 

ing charast ~ J2,6J 84 20,58 · _'·137 Cotton goods-· .. 
F-ibrous products -.. ,_ · Foreign .. 1,65,63' 

(c.b.iefly ]ute) o :· 2J.io .15ll · 25.97. '73 Indian · 53,65 
Frui•s,- • -vege- -· Grain and · 
· tal;>les, and outs· 46,1-7 . · 312 44,52 297 pulse· · ~3;6-1 

Grain--and pulse.· · .. · Metal• tmainly · 
• (chiefly rice) .·1,49.96 1,ooo 2,o5,16 1,368 brass,. cop.". 

H:des and skins 31,o3 207·· 33,66 · 224 per, and 
Ghi (clarified · iron)_. '· 
· butter)· 54,50 :,63 57.40 38.3 Oils . 
·Pickled· tea 22,07 147 23,87 159 Prodsions 
·Seeds (chiefly Salt . 

linseed and Silk goods 
rape seed) _37,33 249 44,75 298 Spices . 

Silk 8,93 6o 10,95 o 73 Sugar· . 
Spices. 10,98 · 73 . 13,99 93 Tea 
\V ood· and tim- Tobacco . 

ber . (chiefly 
teak) · . o • 72,40 483 59,78 

Wool. o . 57,34 382 56,54 
398 
377 

16 

~ ::!o,;q. 
2J,6S. 
. 9.36 
21,55 

0
• 

19.49" 
6,74. 
9.3s· 

EXPORTS 

.229 
zo9 

1907·98 
R £ 

so,6o= 57 

36,11 •• 241 
34,o(' 227 

1,ro4 1,8s,7o 
35' •. 52,57 

~ ... _ -; 

0 ISS 27,44 
95 17,13 

r"'fl ·' 26,83 
-158 ·23,53 

62 14,07 
1·4'1- 22,15 
130 . 19,69 
45 7,20 

. 63 ·. "•'3 

o, 

'o 

•' -· ·, 

·,s3 
ll4 
'79 
1~7 " 
94 

q8 
131 
4S . 74 
~ 

Woollen goods. 
0

: 1189 ° 13 . 2,45 

The measure in which ·the 
• 0 

vanous provmces 

this ccmmerce. 
sterling: 

IS shown below in thousands of 

participated in the •lotai·~[·
rupees and of po~ds 

. 19"3'""4 0 1904-<>5 
R £ 

1905·06 
R £ 

19o6oo7 
K £ 

1907o08 
R £ 

Sind and British 
· lialuchistclri • . • 

Korth-\Vest · · Frontier. 
Province ·• . • -

R. £ 
88>47= . 590 

,,84.36 1,229 
IJ12I 88 

; 

1,04,9G= 

2,35-00 
17,15 

699 1,12,02= 747 t,.JI,30= 942 '·53·96_= 1,026 

1,567 2,30,61 i.S37 ~,52,03 · 1,68o 2,6S,oS ..-·t,787 
114 10,69 71 I 1,04 74 .I_J,n · -. 92 Pan jab , o •• • 

C~ited Pr.:.vinces of Agra 
and·Oudh. I,jO,S2 1,137 1,64.,75' I,o9S ·1.94,65 t,29S r,S1,29 · -1,209 ~ t,S7,8~ 1,25~ 

Bengal ·• 2,6],02 t,JSo 2,86,04 1,907 . J,St,.J.4. 2,5-13 3,"2j,7~ :. 3,158 __J',SS,gl -~ 2,593 
Eastern Bengal and ~ 

Assam 5,32 35 4.~9 33 5.?9 3~ 16,6.1 · l ll · ~. 7,68. :. 51 
Burma • 3,69,93 2,466 4103,42 2,6)9 437,55 2,917 · 4,.6],88 3,253 StS3o'90 3·559 

In India p10per the railway nowhere extends beyond the frontier, bout a· large 
portir.n of 1 he Kandahar trade, particularly in wool, is . ~a.rried to and fr~m 
statious very dose to the border, and h:;s, therefore,l:he be~efit.~f the greater. 

accuracy of registration as railborne traffic. . . .. • .. 
The geographical distribution of trade, merchandise only, with the princi

pal countries has, during the last three· years, been as follows· in. thousa:tids pf · 
rupees and of pounds ste~ling :- · • · ~ .,· ; · · . 

(Afghanistan-
~ . _ J. Southern and \Veste~n 

North-\Vestern Frontier~ Northern and Easterq_ · . - . I Dir. ~wat, ~nd Bajaur 
· Persia . · .• 

. LLadakh • · 

N 
{

Tibet • · · •. 
orth land. NorlhoEasL- Nepal . • 

_ ern Frontu .. T S'kk" d · 
.. . . . • _ · 1 1m an Bhutan 

Ea5t.ero Fron~er 

rwestern China • _ 
~i North Shan States- • 
-.{South Shan States·" 
J Karenni ' 

190s-o6 . 19o6-o7 J90j·OS 
R .£ R {; R ... · . {; o 

· 85.63 = 57' I, 15,78 : 
. 83.43 ss6 93-74 
r~u.g6 686 1119,03 

),46 ~0 5.39 
•• ": 6,86 46 ih 

37,52 250 35,06 
o 4.,87,r5 

0 
3,248 . 4•35,70 

· 23,15 · 154 25,96 
· so,26 _. - - 335' . 53.42 
t,or,go 679 1.,(19;38 

• 0 99.87 .. 666. I,QS,29 
207 2..1..01 

• 0 • 

172 . 1,17,fl. =-- 781 . 
625 98,62 6si· · • 
793 1;29.53 863 . 
-36 9-9' 66 ° -

.51 u:.o~ • 74 
234 40,21 : 268 

2,905 4o9J,08 3,287 ·• 
173 22,17 148 
356 57>97 ~ • 386 -
729 •.4s.6s·;. 97'-
1o2 1 ,2o,g6 ·-- So6 
t66- 2·a.70 _ . no 
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NORTH-WESTERN-FRONTIER 
I ~ ~ .. 

. Afghanistitn...:.One res_ult ~f the :visit of .'His Majesty the .Amir to India 
has been increase~ tFad'e ~xchanges between" the two coumri~s •. and the')igtires 
have ris~~ from· ~r6g·o6 lakhs (£1,127,067) in 1gos-o6 :o R~og·s~ lakh5 
(£1,396,8oa) in rg0o-o7 and to R215:73lakhs (£I,43S,;zoo)'lri ,f367-o8.· ·.·OLtnese 
exportS represent 55 per cent a~d imports 45 per-cent of ihe total. : ~F..r:om Kabul 
have·come increased quantities of fr'Dits ~tnd nq.tS, the quaiity of w!ilob has jnar· 
kedlyi~proved;drugs. and medicines, chiefly assafcetida, ghi {~tarifjed bijtter), 
~nd ani~als- .. There·\vas a fall i_n th~ _exports:of cQtton piecegollo~. but th~. va!1_1e 

.• _o,i cbtt~U:- yar~s, chletJy fore~gn, . has slightfy increased. _ T_he dedine: in. -tea:
·. continl_led, bt1~ the ·pr~portion.of .Indian· t~a .improved at t}l~ experis~·offoreign .' 
• fe~> though the average· declared vaJqes were.as. T3 (ii'·od.~ and as. ll"J _(Fci.'lod). ' 
pe~ ib· res,P.ecflvely. There.wa's a slight adv·ance in the total_ ~ci~ leather g~odS · . 
. an<J the ~f!~t of indigeno~s'oompelition has _not yet beeri .felt. 

~ - - . . . . .. ' . . . .. 
_ . , f!om. Kandahar more than. ·ha~f t~e -value of imp!)rts is accounted· for by 

"!' . Wool, though tliere Was a.pe;-centage decJin~: of -14; while under fruits aJld !JiltS 

'and gbi there wendriark~d decre~se's. "Expo:ts.shew~_continued_l!Xpansion, par-· 
ticulariy under'the"liead of .ioJ-el~ piecEi irood.s. -~ . - ~~ • ~· .. . . .. 

• Tl)e fig~ie"s _for r9o6·?7 .B.nd.. ·1997·-98 'for~_ ~f<ul -.;;_~ d, -~aiJtlahar: (princip9-l 
articles o~ly) ai-e. sh~'svn for purposes of_:'comparison _below:-. .- : · _ · - _. 

~ · !'~;~i#r:·N©!k;f];£~\~~ ,~;\_~:;~,~ .• f~'7tt; .. 
. • .A:nunals, liVIng (lot saler '' •.. ··I,;14191J.; = .-, 91§!51-, ,1,8!!,888-·=:_"·n,t9~ , , +_26·a · . 

• 
Drugs ancl medicines:_-~,~~. ·2,76,63t· .-. ',;8,442 ··.':'3,2-7,&o~ <! ·21;854 •• · .f-!'i·s· 
Fruits, ~-egetables, :a~td nuts:·,· '10;97,o6~ :.', -7Z.I38· · u,BO;ns · ·'7!!,718 : + 7·6 

_· Hides ~nd skins_ • ,· ·.~ · ··. :~ ~ ':'>75;I45:: . ~- J i,676. 4,oo,9~3 .. 21t;731 + 128·!) 
· Ghi. • . ~- .. ,. ·,. -~.s6,o99· ---··z.7,_073··. z.ss,osz , 23;67o,,, -+sS·6 
'Raw woo1 , . _- ,-_- '. _.- :;._· . · 1,52,8or,_.' .· ro,187·;; ~;_64,3$$: · _. 1o,\isii - · '+_ 1-s 

Ka'ndaka~· .. ~ ,. ~:. . '. . . · ·. · _ .. - ·· . ·. •· -- ., ·"' · - .-~ ... · "' 
· · . Fruits, .vegecib)es.:an~ nuts. • .22,7o,ooi_ ;.- rsr',3:3:i ;6t87,;io6 . :; 121487 -25'7 ~-
:.:Grain aiidpulse:·:.·-'_· ... ' 1,22,49.8." .. ·s,r67 .·2,32,395 .. "I·SA1l7.· ;t-,!lg·6 

'Gh;i . ~. • ....... • · '·.• 2,35.390. ·. '-5',693 -. .2,28,632 .· -,5,242 . -· 2·8 
• ·Ra\Y;vool •. • ..• _ · --_ ".::39,05,637 - z6o,376._ 33,90,51.3 226,oj4 

ExPORTS r9" 
'-"KizbtJ't- • 
• Cotton yarn

Foreign .•. 
. ,. Indian · e 
Catf~ goods

• .Fo_reign·-' 
• ·. lndiah 

• 

~l'tle6lls and .,;anufactures'· of· 
m_etals - :: · · ., 

. · Suga!' , '', '"- • 
,· 'fea.,:;. , .. 

· Indian. 
,_ Foreigri 

Kantfahar-

.... ~. 

.3,16,943 = 
88,524 . 

33,13,431 •. 
9.?3.9'9 

.. , 
2;95,2.24 

22o,Bg5 
. 64,261 

1g,682 
3,o6,5so· - 20.437 

I 1161 J()J 7>740 
2,r2,8"32 - 14,-189. 

,. - . 
· . Cotton goods-' _ . 

3,12,515 
'·43.319 

JI,J5,82o 
8,68,]43 

.2,28,279 
2,3J,178 

2,07.434 
1,68,;p8 

-1- IJ'2 

- 1•4 
. +6rg 

4'1 
g·8 

. . Foreign ·.' . 18,8o,277. r25,352 . 22,;39,535 14g,joa . -+ 19 
.in<lian · • •. : .·• . w,g8,227 · ·. 73,2·15 IO,o<f,343 66,956 '""l!:s 

Leatqer and leather goods ; • .z,21.48g.. :: t5,16& .. · ·.z,77,169 . .~8,478 '+:u·8 
')~uga~ .- · • :_. · · . , •, 2,28,955 15,264·· _· _.z;6o,649 '-H3n : + r3·8 

. ~Hr, Swa~ and l3aj~lli-:,.:_1:here wasa percentag~ .increase 'ci.r 4 in the 
npo~ts from the_se~o.untries, b6ngi_ng the tota1 to Rs8·54~akhs t£35Jo,ooo). This 

• 
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was chiefly due to an increase of over go per cent in the import of grain and 
pulse, due no doubt to the scarcity and prevalence of high prices in Northern 
India. The value of this trade has quadrupled in two years and is now valued at 
nearly R2o lakhs (£133,ooo). Husked and unhusked rice in the prOportion of 
five to two accounted for two·thirds of this total. Hides and Skins increased 
fron 1 R5 to 8lakhs (£33,300 to 53,300), but there was a contraction of '39 per 
cent in the receipts of timber. The increase in exports was less marked but 
rose fr~m R6]'8I lakhs (£452,000) to RjO'gglakhs (£473,000). , 

The trade of Ladakh is distinguished from that of Kashmir; of wnich it i11 

a tributary state, and is of importance out of proportion to its volume ·as. the 
junction for exchanges with Yarkand and Kashgar for India and Western Tibe~ .. 
The total of RII'o6 lakhs (£73,700) marks an advance o£44 per cent on the_ 
figures of the previous year, entirely accounted for by improved imports, chiefly of. 
charas. This preparation of the hemp plant accounts for nearly 85 pe'r cent 
of the total, and the quantities and values imported increased from 1, 199' cwts 
worth R4,56,g6o (£3o.464) in 1go6-o7 to 1,54o cwts worth R8,38,4oo,(£55,8g3) 
in. 1907·o8. The imports of raw silk show improvement, but are still below the 
figures of 1905-o6. Cotton piece-goods. as elsewhere on th!! frontier, form the . 
bulk of the exports, though there was a quantilative decline' of 25 per cent, ar:d · 
a decline in value of 33 per cent, as compared with the pre\·ious year. · 

NORTH AND NORTH-EASTERN FRONTIER 

Nepal-The trade with Nepal greatly exceeds in volume that with any other· · 
trans-frontier State. The principal articles of import and export and their value~ 
for the past two years are shown in the table below:-

Imports to bzdia
l<ice 
Paddy 
Wheat 
Cattle 
Limeed 
Rape and mustard 
Ghi 
Jute, raw 
Hides and skins 

· Spices 

Exportsjrom India--

lgo6-o] 

R 

63,05,126 -
46,25,745 

2,83,810 
26,74.473 . 
8,80,708 

25,23,392 
22,09.334 
17,67,175 
11,981 191 

8,32,589 

1907-oS 

£ R £ 

420,342 8j,32,788 - 568,852 
308,383 62,50,294 416,686 

18,92 I 2,11,438 q,og6 
178,2g8 20,64,081 137,605 
~8.714 8,95,869 59,725 • 

168,226 26,38,3l5 175,888 
147,289 :16,27,476 17j1 165 
117,812 19,9918go 133.326 

19,8i9 12,2g,054 81,937 
ss.so6 I I106,g83. 73.799 

Cotton piecegoods 52,51 1947 350113o 50,32,745 335,516 
, twist and yarn 14,47,332 96,489 r6,6o,8o6 1 ID,po. 

Metals ; 3 6 8 11, I, 54 75,444 13,0j,307 7,020 
Salt· ll,I8,go2 74·593 10,99,774 73,318 · 
Spices 1o,38,375 69,225 11 144,529 . 76,3o2· · 
Sugar 7,721271 51,485 8,45,8oo 56,387 · 

Under imports there are advances generally except under the head of cattle. -
and the total rose by about 15 per cent from R297'26 lakhs (£ 1,g8 1, 733) 
to R341'32 lakhs (£2,275.467). Nepal is the only. country from \~hich 
lndi~ impo~ts jute, but the increase of 55 per cent in quantity is discounted by a 
fall m spectfic value from R 10 (13s 4d) to R7 (gs 4d) per cwt. Of articles onenu• 
merated above timber valued at R6·u lai<hs (£40,733) and railway material~ 
worth R5'63 lakhs (£37 ,533) deserve notice. . · 

1'-" 
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The total volume of exports advanced from R 138·43 lakhs (£922,867) to 
R151'75 lakhs (£1,0; r,6671· The value of cotton piece-goods has agaiu 
declined, but that of t~st and yarn shews a percentage increase of r 4 and the 
figures for metals have- readily returned to the level attained in 1905·06. Salt 
had a further set-back, but spices and sugar continue to progress. 

Sik:kim and Bhutan-The trade with Sikkim grew from R12 lakhs 
(£8o,ooo) to R 16 lakhs (£ 106,667) and was generally brisk, while that with 
Bltuta:n dec}ined from R 13'92 (£g2,8oo) to R5·95 lakhs ( £ 39,667). Sikkim 
supplied gl'ain to the value of R3'89 lakhs (£25,933) as against R,3'7.1 lakhs. 
(£24,867) in the previous year, and fruits, etc., to the value of R !'42 lakh 
(£9.467) against Rr·2 lakh (£8,ooo), the total imports from that source 
amounting to R8·24 lakhs (£54,933) as compared. with R6·79 lakhs \£45,267) 
in r9o6·o7. The greater part of imoorts from Bhutan consists of timber, and this 

' . 
fell away from Rp9lakbs -(£48,6oo) to R20,93o (£1,395) and fruits, etc., 

·with a value of R67,r5o (£4.477) instead of R1·o6 lakh (£7,067). The total 
value of timber alone imported in rgoc·o7 was E4 per cent of the total value of 
imports. The exports to Sikkim shewed marked improvement, rising from R5·25 · 
lakbs (£Js,ooo) to R7·98 lakbs ( £53,2oo). They consisted chiefly of grain 
Rq1 lakh (£9.4oo);:cottonpiece-goods, chiefly Indian, R1,54,ooo (£ro,267), 
and salt R3o,ooo (£2,ooo). The exports to Bhutan decreased to R2·54 lakhs 
;o(£16,93,3); and of'these the most important were cotton piece-goods, chiefly 

' fureign, aryd yarn with a value of Rg6,ooo (£6.400), silk manufactures 
· R3o,ooo (£2,ooo), and spices Rrg,ooo (£1,267). 

• . Tibet--Though trade wirh Tibet has still to contend with great difficulties in 
-the matter of communications, it bas steadily improved in the last two years and -
-is likely to be further encouraged by the signing in April last of the Trade Regula-
tions, which were adumbrated in the Treaty of Lhasa. The total trade rose from 
R35'o6lakhs (£233,733) to R4o·21 lakhs (£268,067), the net increase being 
·Rs·r5Iakhs (£34,333); chiefly under the head of imports. Exports rose by 
about8·6-per-cent from Rr5'53lakhs (£ro3,533) to R16•88lakhs (£112,533), 
the_ principal articles being, as usual, ,cotton piece-goods with a value of R4lakhs 
(£26,667) and yarn with a value of R59.455 (£3,964). Other important 

• articles were graW: (48 percent of which was husked rice) R2·6r1lakhs (£17,400), 
coral Rg3,ooo (£ 6,2oo), woollen manufactures R1·61 _lakh (£10,733)• 

"'' ahd metals R7r,ooo (£4,733). The imports of wool increased by 44 per cent 
·in quantity (from 34,869 to 50,299 cwts) and 22 per cent in value {from R1o·97 
lakhs = £73,133 to R 13'4 lakhs = £89,333). Other principal articles were: 

.• borax R2'45lakhs (£16,333), salt R!'26lakh (£8,4oo}, and horses, ponies, 
• and mules R52,ooo (£3,467) • . , 

EASTERN FRONTIER 

-. Western China-The trade registered under this head practically consists of 
the exchanges between Bhamo and the Yunnan province of China, and in view of 
~he proposals now under consideration to link up Bhamo with Tengyeh and Talifu 
by railway, tl_le figures below hare considerable interest. The trade increased 
from R53'42 lakhs (£356,133) to R57'97 lakhs (£386,467). Imports showed 
a small decline of '9 · per cent from R17'11 lakhs (£ 1141o67) to R16'95 
lakbs. (£113,ooo), while exports increased by 14 per cent from R36'31 Jakhs 

·-{£242,067) to ,R41'o2 lakhs (£273,467). Opium, which was R2'15 lakhs 
(£r4,3J3)· in 1906·o7, dropped to R1'51 lakh (£1o,o67) in the year under 

• 
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review. ·.Hides of cattle decreased irom R.r78 lakhs (£.11,867) to R3'15 lakhs 
([21,ooo), and orpiment from R 1'49lakhs ([9,933) toR 1'44 lakh ([9,6oo), 
but animals, living, increased from R1'85 lakhs ([12,333) to R2'22 lakhs 
([14,8oo), and lac from R4s,coo (£J,ooo) to Rj2,ooo <£4,8co). Of the 
exports 53 per cent consisted of cotton yarn (all of Indian manufacture) and 
this article increased from R20'3+ lakhs (£•3S,6oo) to R21'75lakhs (£•4s,ooo). 
Cotton piece-goods again showed continued development at Rs·• 1 lakhs 
(£J-t-,o6j) as compared with R5'05 lakhs (£3J,65j) in the previous year. The 
other principal items of export were: raw cotton R3·91 lakhs ([26,o67), 
jadestone RI'JI lakh ([8,733), provisio~ R2'05 Lkhs (£tJ,66j), and salt 
Rc49lakh (£9,933). Exports of petroleum increased by 56 percent and rose 
from R36,joo ([2,4+;) to R57>32o (£J.82t). 

Shan States (North and South) are Native States under British suze· 
rainty, but for convenience of registration they are treated as foreign countries, 
and two-thirds of the trade across the Eastern Frontier relatP.s to them. The 
extension of the Northun Shan States Railway to Lashio has, amongst other 
benefits, lowered considerably the cost of transport. The total trade increased 
by RSI'9+ lakhs (£3-1-6,267) or 2-1- per cent from R214'67lakhs (£I>4JI,ooo) 
to R266'6t lakhs (£1,777.400). The principal articles imported and exported 
from and to these States are shown bdow in thousands of rupees and of 
pounds sterling:-

North Shan Slates 

Imports from

Animals, Jiving 
Letpet (pickled tea ) 
Tea (Foreign) 
Teak timber 
Grain and Pulse, chiefly 

70 = 
22,07 

8,84 
6,30 

rice husked 2,18 
Lac 2,42 
Fruits, vegetables, 

nuts-
Potatoes 
Other kinds • 

Exports to--

Cotton piecegoods 
Foreign 

Cotton yarn-

and 

• 

£ £ 

5 1,37 - . 9 
147 23,86 159 
59 1o,o6 67 
42 7,25 48 

... 

69 1682 Ill 

South Shan States 

,.---~-------. 

1906-o7 

£ £ 

49 7>54 - so 

9·53 57 

• 

16 1.9 
20 

139 31,82 212 

Foreign 10,33 69 7,74 52 57 4 58 4 
Indian 2,35 16 2,26 15 2,32 15 1,94 13 

Provisions, mostly fish 7,30 49 8,88 59 4,56 30 7,r8 48 
Salt 3·12 21 3,20 21 1,82 12 1,62 II 
Metals, mostly iron . 6,78 45 3,71 25 1,35 9 1,76 12 
Spices, mostly betelnuts 1,62 II 1,53 10 5,29 35 3.62 24 
Silk, mostly manufactured 88 6 1,84 12 3,82 25 6,61 44 

It will be seen from the above table that there was a much larger import of 
rice, tea, and teak from the North Shan States, but a great decline in lac and teak 
imported from the South Shan States. As regards exports, cotton piece-goods, 
foreign, increased by R6·so lakhs ([43,ooo) and R II"o4lakhs (£74,ooo) to the 
North an(l South Shan States respectively. There were also noticeable increases 

under provisions and silk manufactures exported to the South Shan States. 
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North and South Siam-Tbe trade i~ chiefly carried along the Thingan· 
nyinaung, Kwanbi, Pa-an, and ·Papun routes. Teak is floated down the Salween 
and Menam, but it is reported that the timber trade is much inconvenienced· 
by constant elephant thefts. The total trade with these territories increased 
from R43·64lakhs (£zgr,coo) to R48'24lakhs (£322,ooo), of this North Siam 
accounts for R37"85 lakhs (£252,ooo). The chief articles of imports from 
North Siam are teak timber (R13'03 lakhs=£87,ooo) and cattle (R5'49 
\akhs=£37,ooo) and from Sou~h Siam manufactured silk (R3·74 lakhs= 
{, 25,ooo), and those of exports to .North Siam are cotton yarn and piece-goods 
(R6'23 lakh>=£42,ooo) and silk manufactures (R3'47 lakhs=£zs,ooo). 

Karenni-The trade with Karenr:i is less than R21 lakhs (£r4o,ooo) 
and shows a decline of r6 per cent on the previous year's figures. The diminish
ed total is composed of Rr6·8r lakhs (£112,o67) under imports and R3·9B lakhs 
(£ 26,533) under exports. The imports consisted almost entirely of teak with a 
value of Rr6·46 lakhs (£109,733) and among the exports the only considerable 
tem is live animals-ll'ith a reduced total of R 1' '7 lalch C6 7,8oo). Jewellery 
and precious stones and pearls, unset, increased in value from R9,571 (£638) 
to R33,647 (£z,243). 

COASTING TRADE I 

The Co<Jsting Trade figures cannct be statistically examined as they stand, 
as the merchandise shipped from one port in British India to another undergoes 
double registration .as an export and as an import. The correct value js therefore 
arrived at by adding to the value of the imports into British ports from other 
British ports the sum of the imports and exports in the trade between British 
and non-British ports in India. The value· so calculated in respect of 19:>7-o8 
is, for merchandise, R5,88o lakhs (£39,20o,ooo), the increase being. R654 
lakhs (£4,36o,ooo) or 1 2'5 per cent on the figures of the previous year. Though 
food-grains represented a slightly diminished percentage (26·5 as against 28·9 
in· rgo6-o7) of the total, the ralue rose from R1,495 lakhs (£996,6oo) toR 1,558 
lakhs C£to,s86,6oo), the increase being R63 lakhs (£42o,ooo). Of the total 
value of food-grains, rice represented 78'5 per cent and of this grain there were . 

.• greatly increased shipments from Burma to Bengal and to Bombay, while less 
·~· went to Eastern Bengal and Assam where the hanest was good in 1907. The 

record(!d exports of rice from Burma to lnd;an pcrts amounttd to~ 979,ooo tons, 
an i~crease of r66,ooo tons. High prices seem to have killed the export trade in 
parboiled rice from Chittagong whi~h was once considerable. The exports of 
mineral oil front Burma to Indian ports increased from 58·5 to 72 million 
gallons. The quantity taken by Calcutta for distribution by sea ~o other ports 
increased from 33 to 37 million gallons, the direct shipment from Burma to 

·other provinces being- Bombay 13'4 million gallons, Madras 12'5 million gallons, 
and Sind 1'9 million gallons. The coastal exports of gunny bags from Calcutta. 
mainly to. Burma and Bombay, increased in value from R rg6'zlakhs(£t,308,ooo) 
to R235'5 iakhs (£r,57o,ooo) and in quantity from 64 to So million bags .. 
There was a slight set-back in the coastal shipments of Bengal coal which fell 
from 2,257,ooo tons to 2,213,ooo tons. The quantity of Indian made cotton 
piece-goods shipped from the Bombay Presidency shews a most remarkable 
advance. The quantity rose from 164'5 to 239 million yards and the value from 
R:146·6lakhs (£t,644,ooo) to R387'6lakhs (£z,584,ooo), the increase being 
74'5 million yards or 45 per cent in quantity and R141 lakhs (£940,ooo) or 57 
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RAILWAY COOtS TRAFFIC 

• 
per cent m value, but in · specifie value 8 per cent only. The 'pr~vinces in 
which the largest expansion took place )''ere Bengal and Sind, as the foll_owing 

" table shews:-
Quantity V&lue 

-'----"-' ,-- . 
r 

... ___ 
""'I • 

J90(1-o7 1007"08 t9(16-07 11)07-oS 

Yds. Yds. ... 11. & 11. £ 
To Beng&l ~9.946.898 86,119,516 6>,>S,SM = 415.>59· I,SJ,61,431 = 1,024,09~ 

,. Sind • JOg.gol,6>_s 136, u6,9o5 1,59·~o,o5s- I,C6J,J37 2,nJ,So,266 1,358.684 
, Madras 1.956,61 7 ~ 2,87t,6S6_ 3;51,0;3 2J,405 5,10,872 ~··•9• 
u Burm-. 8,767,>31 9,SSg,sS7 15,69.957' 104,664 18, .. 0,Il2 "3··~ 

'-} 

RAILWAY OOODS TRAPPIC 
The increase in Railway goods traffic is some measure of the growth c>f 

India's total trade: but when famine conditions prevail, as in the latter half of 
the year under review, interprovincial transport of grain and fodder impairs the 
value of the figures as an index of purely mt rcantile activity. The statement 
ginn below sho11s (in thomands) the prog1essi\e advance in t~e ton-mileage of 
gooC.s traffc on the p1incipal1ailways in India during the last five years: 

Units Units 
1903 7,623,68a +436,143 or 6·7 per eent 
1904 8,969,140 i 1,345.458 " 17'6 .. 
1905 9,260,752 +291,6!2 " 3'2 .. 
1906 1o,o5a,132 +791,380 " s·s ., 
1907 ti 1103,514 + 1,051,382 .. 10'4 .. 

The total increase in the period of five years has thus been 3,915,975,000 
ton-miles or nearly 54'5 per cent on the figures for 1902. In the same quin
quennium the increase in goods trc.ffic rolling stock is one of 25 per cent, the 
numbe~; of wagons having risen from 99,348 in 1902 to 1.24,104 in 1907, 

· From the statistics of twenty leading raih\'a)'S the average charge for freight 
works out at 1'3~ pies per ton-mile. · 

CALCUTTA 

'Juiv :17. 1 oo8 

C. W. E. COTTON,- .• 
O.!fg. Director Gme,al, Commercial bllelligence 
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All sums of money in this Review are stated in rupees and their e1uivalents 
in pounds sterling. 

For 1898-gg and subseque~ot years a pound sterling is e1uivalent to 
The rupee is divided into sixteen annas and the anna into twelve pies. 
anna is, at the stated rote of Exchange, equal to one penny. 

R•s· 
The 

A sum of R1,oo,ooo, ordinarily termed a lakh, is equi\·alent to £6,666 tJS. 4d, 
and a crore of rupees, which is 100 Iakhs, is equal to (£666,666 IJS. 4d. 
The simplest methcd of conversion is to multiply the number of rupees by 2 and 
put a decimal point to the left of 1 he unit figure and then divide by J, the 
quotient being the sterling equivalent in pounds and decimals. If it is desired t> 
reduce these decimal figures to shill'ngs and pt nee, the first two decimal figures 
should be divided by 5 to furnish the number of shillings, and the remainder to 
two places divided by 4 to find the number of pence. 

Weights in this Review are stated in lbs, cwts, and tons, but for purpose of 
reference to current literature about Indian trade it is well to state that the 

' 
weights most commonlr quoted in such IiteratUI e are as follows: 

Dh·isior.s 

5 To las = 
I 6 Chittaks = 

Systemat'( name 

1 Tola 
1 Chittak 

1 Seer 

= 

= 

Metric v.Jiue 

Gmmmcs 
I 1·6638 
58'319022 

933'I0436 
S Kilogrammes 

5 eers . = 1 Passeert'e or Punsarie . _ 4·66552 
8 Passeerees or 40 Seers =I Imperial or Indian ~laund= 37'324174 

= 

= 

= 

British lmp:rial 
\':'llue 
Grains 
ISO 
qoo 

Pounrls 
~ }3' 



TMs map is intended to illustrate the principal sources of specific pro
ducts. Tlte principal areas of productio'(l. of the staple crops of British India, 
namely, rice, wheat, oil-seeds, Sttgarcame, tea, coffee, cotton, and jute, are 
indicated by hatchings-horizontal, 'llertical, and diagonalr-in two colours, 
black and red; artd the location of the principal coal-fields is marked with 
black dots. For want of data, no information is given as regards Native 
States, and the districts in which th6 area under the selected crop is less than 
10 per cent of the total cropped area ha'l'le been ignored. The chief railway 
systems are indi~Jated by thin black lines. 
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LIST OF CORRIGENDA 

Page Line For Read 

17 42 1 ,668, 14 tons 1,668,141 tons 
21 49 £1,56 [1,56o 

so £2,15 [2, 157 
53 tons 6 tons 611 

26 18 £48,soo £18,soo 
28 36 £So £Boa 
34 14 R 10,03 crores R 1 o·o3 crores. 
51 21 1 t million lbs i million lbs 

27 ava Java 
77 31 R8t'47 lakhs R8,147 lakhs 

<£543,000) (£54o3IJ,ooo) 
34 Rgs '37 lakhs R9,537 lakhs 

(£63s,Boo) (£6J,s8o,ooo) 
48 R5,2Ig'o5 lakhs RI5,2I9'0Slakhs 

Sg 39 a hs lakhs 
49 otton cotton 

91 6 ive live 

in South-West Bengal and in Orissaimd from- drought in Bihar. In the first 
week of October rainfall wa> general; but subsequently drought prevailed, 
especially in Bihar. This affected the outturn of winter rice and hindered the 
growth of the early spring crops. The rainfall in the latter part of January did 
much good to the spring crops, but it was too scanty in Bihar. 

United Provinces (39,028,000 acres)-ln the third wet>k C>f June suffi
cient rain was received in the submonlane districts to give an early start to 
autumn so\\ings; while in the rest of the province general rain fell early in July. 

B 



THE 

TRADE OF BRITISH INDIA 
WITH 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

For the official year ending March 31, 1909 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 

The trading power of India depends on the success of its crops. Therefore 
some account of the climatic conditions of each year is requisite for a compre
hension of the trade recorded and of the prospect. In respect of certain crops 
the volume of trade in one statistical year is determined by the weather of the 
previous season; and in the notes on produce of this kind the necessary parti
culars regarding that earlier season are given. The following notes summarise 
the weather record of the season rgo8-og in respect of each province. They 
are founded on weather reports that accompanied the various crop forecasts and 
have been revised by the respective Local Governments. The cropped area 
including curr~nt fallows is shown in each case. 

Eastern Bengal and Assam (23,823,000 acres)- During March and April 
rai.1fall was scanty, and the jute and sugarcane crops suffered from want of 
moisture. Good rain fell in May; and this, followed by copious showers in June 
and July, entirely changed the situation. The latter part of July and the whole 
of ·August were, however, characterised by an abnormal drought. This 
greatly impeded the retting of jute and the transplanting of winter rice. In 
September good rain fell throughout the province, which greatly benefited the 
autumn crops as well as the winter rice crop. In October, rainfall was deficient 
and this not only affected the late transplanted rice on high lands, but also left 
insufficient moisture in the soil for the sowing of spring crops Light scattered 
showers were received afterward<, but in general the crops continued to suffer 
from want of sufficient moisture. 

Bengal (41,335,000 acres)-Ante-monsoon sho11•ers were defective in 
April and .\lay and in the beginning of June. The monsoon broke about the 
middle of June when heavy showers fell in South-West Bengal. Elsewhere 
the fall was below the normal. In July and August ample rain was received 
throughout the province except Bihar, The crops suffered from heavy rain 
.in South-West Bengal and in Orissa and from drought in Bihar. In the first 
week of October rainfall wa; general ; but subsequently drought prevailed, 
especially in Bihar. This affected the outturn of winter rice and hindered the 
growth of the early spring crops. The rainfall in the latter part of January did 
much good to the spring crops, but it was too scanty in Bihar. 

United Provinces (39,028,000 acres)-ln the third week of June suffi
cient rain was received in the submontane districts to give an early start to 
autumn sowings; while in the rest of the province general rain fell early in July. 

ll 



CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 2 

The rainfall of that month was copious and well-distributed. The rain in August 
"'as heavy and continu~us and caused some injury to the crops in places. 
Lioht rain fell in all districts early in September, in the west this was the end of 
th; monsoon, but the rest of the province recei1·ed rain in the last few days 
of September and the beginning of Octvber. The drought injured the crops, 
especially in some of the sub-montane districts. 1\loisture in the soil was 
inscfficient in many places and irrigation had to be extensively resorted to for 
the sowing of wheat and other spring crops. November and December were · 
practically rainless, but some rain fell in January. The western plains ha•l as a 
rule adequate general falls which benefited the crops ; but elsewhere the falls 
"·ere too light 'lnd local to be satisfactory. The r.tinfall in February also was 

usually insignificant. 
Panjab (28,257,000 acres)-Good rain was received in the second week 

of April. The monsoon arrived a tittle later 1 han usual, but ga1•e copious and 
well-distributed showers which benelited the sugarcane crop and farilitated the 
sowing of autumn crops on an extensive scale. The hea1•y and continuous rain 
from the beginning of August to the beginning of September cau;ed a gre"t deal 

of damage to the clltton, sesamum, maize, "nd i•war crops, especially on low-lying 
t!acts, but it left an abundance of mOisture in the soil for the sowing of early 
spring crops. Th~ winter rains opened with light but useful shm1·~rs in the 
fourth week of December in the Salt Range, the >ubmontine districts, and in 
pans of certain other districts. The January rainfull was very disappointing. 
The character of the February rainfall was also unsatisfactory up to the 2oth 
and 21st when there w>s precipitatiun which greatly improved the cond tion of 
the spring crops. March was very dry, except for one good l"ll of rain in the 
Salt R'll.nge, and the winter rainfall has been much below the average. 

North-West Frontier Province (2,78!1:,000 acres)-Rainfall was deficient 

during the months of March to June, and this somewhat affected the cotton and 
sugarcane crops. The rain in September was timely and abundant which faci'i
tated the sowing of wheat and SFfing oilseeds. The winter rains began in the 
third week of December, but their amount was smaller than in the previous year. 

Sind (8,894:,000 acres)-Good inundation far.ilit <ted the sowing of cotton 
and sesamum on an extensive scale. Insects and frost, however, damaged 
the cotton crop in places. Wheat and rapeseed were sown under favourable 
inundation, but both suffered from frost which diminished the outturn. 

Bombay (32,722,000 acres)-Early rain commenced in the second week 
of June. In July and August rainfall was continuous in Gujarat, the Konkan, 
and West Deccan, and excessive in some parts, particularly in Gujarat. In the 
Eastern Deccan, however, and over most of the Southern Mahratha country the 
July and August rains were much in defect, and the autumn so wings were accord
ingly much restricted. Late rains failed in Upper Gujarat, and were moderate in 
Lower _Gujarat .. The Konkan and Deccan received admirable rains in S~ptem
ber wh1ch brought on the autumn crops well and enabled extensive sowings of 
s_pring (rabi) crops.. Pa~ts of the Southern Mahratha country, however, got 
lrttle .o.r none of th1s ram. Subsequent rains w•re scanty and partial. The 
condlb.on of crops in Upper Gujarat was fair to poor, in Lower Gujarat fair to 
good, m Konkan and West Deccan good, in East Deccan moderate, and in 
the Southern Mahratta country fair to poor. 
· . Central Provinces and Berar (27 708 000 acres) The , , - monsoon com· 
~enced somewhat late. Heavy and continuous rain in July and August swamped 
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the fields and damaged the cotton and sesamum crops in certain places. 
The break which set in at the end of 'September improved the condition of 
these crops greatly for a time; but subs•quently they suffered from want of rain. 
The heavy rains of July-August left sufficient moisture in the soil for the sowing 
of wheat and spring oil~eeds, and an exten<ive area was sown with these crops.· 
The holding-off of the winter rains together with cloudy weather, hail, and frost 
slightly dam~ged the linseed crop in several districts; but light rain fell in the 
first fortnight of February and greatly ber.efited the wheat crop. Light showers 
accompauied in some instances by hail were received in. March in a few districts 
but the hail did no damage. 

Madras (4'2,025,000 acres)-Rainfall was seasonable for sesamum and 
. groundnut; hut for ric<", cotton, indigo, and surgarcane the season . was less 
favourable owing to deficient water-supply. 

Burma (17,649,000 acres)-Weather was favourable till the end of October. 
In November, heavy and continuous rain and storms did some damage to the 
standing rice crop in the Arakan Division, and to the C•>tton crop in Upper 
Burma; but the de mage was not widespredd. The winter crop did well, and 
the spring crops have been satisfactory. 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF TRADE 

The returns of the seaborne trade of India for the year 19o8-o9 show clearly 
the malign effects of the general stringency in trade that has characterised the' 
year throughout the world, and of the failure of rains in large tracts of India from 
which export produce is drawn. 

The general depression h1s been so great as to obscure or oblitera~e the 
effect of minor influences which, in normal times, it is interesting to trace in the 
statistics relating to individual commodities. It has been ascribed primarily to 
reaction from overtrading and overproduction induced by five years of prosperity 
and rising prices. Production· overtook const~mption in the world's markets ; 
and this condition made them so sensitive that in I 907 certain secondary 
influences brought about a collapse. The resultant situation was the more serious 
because of the large stocKs that had accumulated not only in the great centres 
of the world's trade, where the existence of these stocks was perceived, but in a 
number of outlying markets where they were out of sight. 

The year 1908 began under these conditions; and the depression grew 
deeper in proportion as the forward business that had been engaged in rdn out 
or was found. to be unrealizable. 

While the crisis produced in America certain distinctive symptoms, Eno-land 
' b 

had troubles peculiar to herself. Among thes~ were the engineering strike on the 
North East Coast, the strik<:' and lock out in the cotton industry, anxiety 
about conditions-in India, suspicion as to the goodwill of certain foreign countries, 
misgivings about possible complications in the Near East, soli<"itude about the 
presidential election in the United States, and a premonition of some such 
deficit in the home Exchequer as has now been :mnounced by Mr. Lloyd George, 

The universality of the trade depression in 1908 is shol\·n by the following 
figures. Imports into the United Kingdom were only £593·14 millions in 1908 
or £52·67 millions less than in 1907, while the exports at £456'88 millions 
marked a fall of £61·09 millions, and the total showed a loss of £• 13'76 millions 
(or g·8 per ctnt). The imports into the United States were £232·58 millions or 

B2 
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£6
3

.91 , millions less than in 1907. Th~ ~xports were £360·~4 millions or £34"63 
millions and the total of £592·8~ mtlhons was £98"54 m1ll,ons (q·2 per cent), 

Tess than in the predous year. Germany recorded imports £409"95 millions and 
exports £ 332·03 millions with a total of £741"98 millions, which marks a decline 
of£ 24·9 millions (3"2 per cent) made up of £ 2o·o9 millions in imports and of only 
£ 4·8 1 millions in exports. Austria-Hungary imported goods won h £ 105"52 mil· 
lions which was some £!"27 millions more than in 1907; but her exports fell from 
£ 102·38 to £g6·S7 millions and the total trade declined by 2 per cent, namely• 
from £2o663 millions to £2o2·39 millions. France reduced her imports from 

£248·9 millions to £243 6 millions and her export;; from £223·8 to £210·9 
millions, the total trade being thus £45·1-"5 millions as comp 1red with £472"7 
millions, which marks a decline of 3 8 p• r cent. Belgium's total trade fell (by 
4·6 per cent) from £249"7 millions to £238·3 millions. 

These factors are alluded to becau>e it is impossible to gi1·e an intelligent 
account of the present phase of Indian trade without indicating the trade con
ditions that have recently ruled throughout the world. The unity of the world's 
trade has ne1·er received a clearer demonstration than in the uniformity with 
which all countries felt simultaneously the impulse of enterprise and production 
which lasted for five years or mo·e, and then the reaction that resulted from a 
general state of over extension. 

India was subject to a nu111ber of special disabilities during 1907 and 1908. 
The most important was the insufficiency and the bad distribution of the rains• 
on which everything in India depe~ds. The effect of their miscarriage may be 
seen in the following figures which show the extent to which contraction took 
place in the area under the several prir.cipal crops and in the estimated outturn: 

1907•08 lg00·07 

-Area Yield Area Vidd 
Acres Tons Acres Tons 

Rice 54,677,300 18,96o,6oo 5~,157,600 21 ,J87 ,200 
Cotton 21,63o,ooo 55].500 .22,J29,000 881,001) 
Wheat 22,806,200 6,104,200 29,212,5oo 8,491,700 
Jute . 3.974.300 1,753,200 3.482,900 1,644,000 
Rape and mus-

tard 5,2oo,2oo 688,ooo 6,393,100 1,053,100 
Linseed 2,099,400 16J,200 3.743,200 425,200 

These figur115 show a decline 111 every case except jute, and the rates of 
decline .vere ~s follows: 

Area Outturn 

Rice + 0"9 -11"3 
Cotton - 3"1 -36'7 
Wheat 

• -21"9 -28"1 
Jute + 14"1 + 6·6 
Rape and mustard -·8·6 -34'7 Linseed 

-43"9 -61·6 

In the face of these figure· "t · · · d" . ,, 1 15 not surpnsmg that there has been some 
lst.ress m the count_ry and that prices have ranged high especially for food 

grams. · A calculatiOn based th . 
· · 1 f d . . on e avtrage monthly pnces of the seven 

pnnc,pa oo -grams of lnd1a durin 8 . d d · . 
shows that th · · o g •go an unng the prev1ous five years 

e pnce m 190~ was 57. t h" h fi , . 3 per cen •g er than the average of the 
ve years penod and a further investigation as to the ef! t f h . 

when appli d t h · ec o sue a nse 
. e 0 t e estimated normal consumption of 1 d . oo grams shows that 
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it represents an additional expenditure of s(lme R 196'2 crores (£ 13o·8 millions,, 
whoceas the total value of all imports amounted to iess than R 144 crores 
(£g6 millions). It is necessary to remember, however, that in India most of the 
consumers of food grains are also producers. The extent to which these 
higher rates recouped the money value of the produce lost may be roughly 
computed by a valuation of the several crops at the average wholesale prices 
ruling at certain principal marts in India It would of course be wrong to 
accept as an index of farm values of these prices, but for comparative 
purposes the calculation has some interest. It has been made for the last two 
years in respect of cotton, jute, rice, wheat, tea, linseed, rape and mustard, 
sesamum, and groundnut. For the last the declared value has been taken in the 
absence of any other price. The total value of the later year works out at 
R42o·24 crores (£ 28o·r6 millions) against R42 1 ·s crores (£ 281 millions)lin the 
earlier year, the fall being about '3 per cent. 

In the following statement the value of the sea-borne trade of India for the 
year 1908-og is summarised and compared with the value of the trade in e<ch 
of the preceding two years. Government transactions both in merchandise and 
in treasure are excluded. The unit in every case is I,ooo: 

£ £ £ 
Exports-

Indian merchandise 1,7J,o8,2o= I 15,388 1,73,47,82= I 15,652 I ,49,82,39 =99,883 
Foreign merchandise 
re-exported 3.48.40 2;323 J,76·74 2,512 J, I 7,07 2,1 14 

Gold 3·67.73 2,452 3·38.49 2,257 3,68,81 2,459 
Silver 2,0J,57' 1,357 2,06,13 1,374 2,26,86 1,512 

-- -- --- ---
Total Exports 1,82,27,90 121,520 1,82,69,18 12 '·195 l,s8,9s. 13 to5,968 

~--- ---

Imports-

Merchandise t,o8,3o,76 = p,205 1 ,29,89,5 , = 86,S97 , ,21 ,26,5s = 8o,844 
Gold t8.47,o8 121314 20,73.46 I 3,823 8,40.42 5,603 
Silver 8,73,02 5,820 12,o8,s8 8,057 14,22,76 9,48S 

--~ ------- -------
Total Imports 1,35,5o,86 go,339 I ,62,71,55 108,47 7 I •43,89,76 95.932 ---- -------- ---------
GRAr.D TOTAL 3•1 7·78,76 211,859 3.45·40,73 230,272 3,02,84,89 201,900 

------ ---------

The increases or decreases under these several heads are as follows as com· 
pared with the two previous years: 

1907•08 per 1906•07 per 
cent cent 

Exports- R [, R I. 
Indian merchandise -z3,65,43 = 151770= 13'6 -23,25,81 =r5,505=I3'4 
Foreign " 59,66 397 15·8 31,33 209 9 
Gold + 30132 202 8·g6 + 1,o8 7 '2!1 
Silver + 20,73 138 10'05 + 23,29 ISS 11'4 

----- ----
Total Exports -23,74,04 , 5,827 I3'0S -23,32,77 15,552 12'8 

--- ---- ~---



SUMMARY 

Imports-

Merchandise 
Gold 
Sih·er 

Total Imports 

Grand Total 

6 

1907•08 1906·07 

{. Per cent .R £ Per cent • .R . 

8,6~,93 =5.753= 66+ 12,95.83 =-~.639= 11"9 

- 12,33004 8,2.20 59"5 -ro,o6,66 6,7 II 54'5 
; 2,1-J,IS 1,428 17'7 + 5,49.74 3,665 62'97 

- 18,81,79 13,5~5 n·6 + 8 38,go '5·593 6'2 

--
-.p,5s,s4 28,372 12'3 - 14,93,87 9-959 4"7 

---

The grand total of Exports and Imports was R3o2·85 crores (201'9 
millions sterling) as against R:J45'4' crores l£230'27 millions) in 1907·oS, the 
decrease bein()'- one of R42'56 crores (£ 28·37 millions) or I 2'3 per cent. The 
total include: some R3'2 crores of foreign merchandise re·exForted but 
excludes about R4'52 crores of material imported by Government for State 
Railways. 

Exports represented 52·5 per cent of this grand total and amount:~ to 
R1·8·9· crores (£105'97 millions) as against R182'69 crores (£121'7!. molloons 

:! :> £ 'Jl' in the pre\·ious yEar. The decrease here was R23'7+ crores ( 15'82 m1 Ions) 
and this represented ss·s per cent of the total decline in trade and '3 per cent 
on the export figures for 1907·08. 

Imports had a total value of R143'9 crores (£95'93 millions) as against 
R162·72 crores (£1o8·48 millions~ in 190j·oS, the decline here boing R18·82 
crores (£ 1 2 5 millions) or 1 1·6 per cent. 

Exports of Indian Merchandise fell from R •7r+S crores (£ 1r5·65 mil
lions) to R149·82 crores (£99·88 millions) which involves a decline of R23 65 
crores (£ 15·77 millions) or 13·6 per cent. This of course accounts for the 
greater p2rt (55'6 per cent) of the total decline in the year's trade, seeing that 
in 1907-o8 the exports of Indian merchandisE: represented 50·2 per cent of the 
total trade. 

Re-exports of Foreign Merchandise declined from R3'7 7 crores (£ 2'51 
millions) in 1907-o8 to R:f17 crorPs (£2'11 millions) in 19o8·o9, the decline 
here being nearly R6o lakh! (£4oo,ooo) or 15'9 per C'!nt. 

The movements of Treasure have been curioOJs during the past year, the 
large imports of silver in the later months being specially interesting. The total 
Imports of Treasure fell from R32·82 crores (£21'88 millions) to R22 6:~ 
crores (£15·09 millions), the conlraction of R1o'19 crores (£6'79 millions) 
representing 31 per cent of the earlier year's figure. But whereas the impo:ts of 
gold dropped from R2o73 crores (£ 13·82 millions) to R8·4 crores (£ 5'6 
millions), thus marking a loss of R 12'33 crores or 59'$ per cent, t~e arrivals of 
silver at R14·23 crores (£9'49 millions) showed an advance of R2;15 crores or 
1 7'7 per cent. 

B_engal's share of the total movement of merchandise was 40'4 per cent, 
asagamst 39'9 per Cent in 1907·08. Her aggregate fell from R122'69 crores 
(£81'79 millions) .t~ R1 10'64 crores 1£73'76 millions), the los:; bting R 12·os 
crores (£8·o3 mtlllons) or 9·8 per cent. The decline in exports was one of 
R3·6~ cr~r~s (£~'43 millions) or 5'2 per cent, bringing the total to R66·4 crores 
(£44_3 molhons) m place of R7o'o6 crores (£46·71 millions) in 1907·08. The 
totaltmp~r~s of R44'24 crores (£29'5 millions) marked a decline of R8·4 crores 
(£s·6 mtlhons) or 16 per cent_as compared. with the previous year, 
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Eastern Bengai and Assam returned a total trade of R5'33 crores 
(£3'S!i millions); which ·consisted of Ro·6 r.rore (£o'4 million) imports and 
R4·j3 crores ([3·15 millions) exports. The comparative figures recorded 
for the new province, therefore, show an increase of R 1'01 crores (£o·67 million) 
or 23'4 per cent. 

Bombay, which did 30·1 per cent of the total trade in place of 30'5 per 
cent as in 1907-o8, shows a diminished aggregate of R82'53 crores (£55 mil· 
lions) as against R9r62 crores (£62'41 millions) in 190]·08, the decline here 
beingoneofR1r·o9 crores (£7'39 millions). Her exports fell by R6·7 crores 
(£4'47 millions) to R42'1 crores ([28 millions) and her imj:Orts by R4'39 crores 
(£2'93 millions). The percentage declines in these two CdSes were 1 3'7 per 
cent and 9·8 per cent respectively, the net decline in the total being 11 ·8 per 
cent. 

Sind's total movement of merchandise was from R28•61 crores ([19'07 
millwns) to R19'92 crores ([13 28 m11li:ms1 in the year under review and con· 
sisted of R8·6 crores (£5'73 mi!lions) in exports and R1 1'32 crores (£7'55 
millions) in imports. Sind's share in the total trade of the country in 190]·o.'l was 
9'3 per cent. This was not gre<~tly short of the share of Burma or of 1\Iadras 
and was due mainly to her considerable export trade in wheat, etc. In 1908-09 
that export trade fell from Rt8'o9 crores ([12·6 millions) to R8·6 crores (£5'73 
million;) and with imports at Rr I'J2 c. ores (£7'55 million') instead of R10'52 
crores ([]'ol millions), the total trade represented only 7'3 per cel't of India's total. 

Madras returns a total trade of R29'77 crores ([19·85 mil/ions), which 
is greater by R 8 crore (£·5 million) or 2·8 per cent than in the previous year. 
Her exports decrf!ased by 2'7 per cent to R 18'23 crores (£ 12·15 millions) out 
her imports increased by 12'6 per cent to R11'54 crores (£7'7 millions). 

Burma returns a-total trade of R26·o6 crores (£•7'37 millions), which 
is less by R2'87 crores (£1'91 millions) or9'9per cent. than in the previous ye;~r, 
Her exports declined by R4·8s crores ([3·23 millions) or 27'3 per cent to 
R12'93 crores (£8'62 millions), and her imports rose by R1·98 crores (£1'32 
millions) or 1]'8 per cent to Rl3'13 crores (£8'75 millions). 

The experience of the several provinces in respect- of imports h1s \'aried 
greatly. While Bengal imported R839'16 lakhs (£ 5•594,ooo) less than in 
the previous year, Eastern Bengal and Assam increased its small total by about 
R7·89 lakhs ([52,6oo). Bombay imported some R438'46.Jakhs ([2,923.ooo) 
Jess than in 1907·oS, while Sind increased her imports by R79'58 Jakhs 
(£530 soo). Madras and Burma also increased their imports by RI29'09 lakhs 
and R 198'13 lakhs (£86o,6oo and [1 ,32o,goo) respectively but the aggregate 
of fhe increases goes only a small way towards recouping the heavy fall in 
Bengal and Bo'mbay. . 

The Exports of Indian merchandise form -54'6 per cent of the sum 
of imports and exports, and 97'9 per cent of the total exports as ag'!,inst 56·5 
per cent and g8 per cent in 1907·08. The total value was R 149'82 crores 
([99·88 millions) as against R173·48 crores ([115·65 millions) in 1907·08, 
the decline being one of R23·65 crores (£•5'77 millions) or 13·6 per cent. · 

Raw materials and unmanufactured articles form 44·8 per cent of 
the total as against 43'9 per cent in 1907·08. The total value under this head 
was R6p8 crores (£44'79 miliions) as compared with R76·23 crores 
(£ 50'82 millions) in 1907·08, the decline being one of R9~o5 crore~ (£6·03 
'11illi0ns) or nearly 12 per cent. The principal items are raw jute: and raw 
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cotton, and these, in the year under review, were of nearly equal value, 
namely, R 1g·83 crort>s (£13'22 millions) in Jute and Rig'77 crores (£IJ"I8 
millions) in Cotton. There was in Jute a recovery of R 1"86 crores (£ 1'24 
millions) equal to I0'4 Fer cent, while Cotton, after a substantial increase in 
Igo7·oS, fell away by no less than R5·9 crores (£3'95 million:;) equal to 

2 3·I ptr cent. Jute represents 29·6 per cent, and Cotton 29'4 per cent, o£ the 
total. Seeds at R I I ·68 crores (£T79 millions) represent 47" 4 per cent o£ l he 
total class, but showed a decline of Rs 13 crores (£3'42 millions) or 30·5 per 
cent. It may be noted, however, that the figure of R16·8• crores (£11'21 
millions) in 1907·c8 was the largest on record. Raw hides. which m 1907·08 
declined by nearly one-third to R4'32 crores ([2·88 millions), made an advance 
of R46·55 lakhs (£31o,ooo) or 1o·8 per cent and registered a total of R4·78 
crores (£3'19 millions). Raw skins, which had shown in tile last two yfars 
successive declines aggregating more than R2 crores, made a recovery of 
R8n8 lakh> '£548,ooo), bringing the total to R3·55 crores ([2·37 millions). 

Exports of Indian manufactures represent about 2.f 5 per cent of the 
total exports. Their value declined from R39·3o crorcs (£ 26'2 n.illions) to 
R36·65 crores (£24'43 millions), the loss being R2·64 crores ([1·76 millions) or 
6"7 per cent. In this class Jute goQds represented 43 per cent of the toial and 
continued to hold the lead with a value of R 15'73 cron:s ([10·49 millions) 
which, however, isles; by R2·56 crores (£•·7• mi!lions) or 24 per cent than in 
1907·08. Colton goods, which declined largely in 1907·o8, 'rose by a net 
R7roslakhs (£514,ooo) or 7 per cent to R11'54 c•ores C£7·69 millic•ns). Of 
this rise yarns contrib!lted ~70'75 lakhs (£472,ooo) a~d pieccgoods R6 61 lakhs 
([44,ooo), while other colto11 goods fell by R3o,8go (£z,o6o). Exp~rts of Lac, 
after continuous advances o,·er a series of years, receded by RJ'I4 crores 
([76o,ooo) or 29·4 per cent to R2 i3 crores (1"82 millions). Exports .of Hides 
and skins, ra'/11 and tanned, rose by R 1 ·52 crures (£ J'o 1 millions) or 13'9 per 
cent, bringing the total from R1o·95 crores (£7'3 millions) to RJ2'47. crores 
(£8·3I millions). Tanned hides at R1'39 crore; (£9JO,ooo) showed a gain of 
R34'10 lakhs ([227,ooo), but tanned skins at R2·73 crores 1[1·82 millions) 
lost R11·22 lakhs I £7s,ooo). 

Articles of food and drink show the largest decline in any one clas~! in 
the year under review. It amounted to no less than R 12'19 cror•s (£8~·~ 3 
millions) or 2]'2 per cent, bringing the total value down to R32·54 "rores ([21 69 
millions) as compared with R44·73 crores ([29 82 millions) in 1907·08. Of 
this class Wheat and 'llllzeat .flour rep1esenteJ 20·4 per cent in 1907·08 and stood 
at R9·14 crores (£6·og millions). In 1go8-og the extensive failure of the c•op 
and the high level of internal prices reduced the value of these exports to R 1"86 
crores ([1·24 millions), the contraction of R7'28 crores (£4·85 millivns) re
presenting 79·6 per cent-of the previous year's figures. The high internal prices 
of food g!ains also contributed to the fall of R4·45 crores (£3 millions) or 21·9 

· - per cent in the exports of rice, which amounted to only R •s·8g crores (£ 1 o·6 
millions) in place of R2o·34 crores (£•3'56 millio11s) in 1907-08. Otlzcr food 
grains.at R·82 cram (£"55 milli.m) showed a decline of Ri'ZJ crores l£'81 
million), or 59'9 per cent. AU the mher articles of food and drink showed 
increases. lea rose by R9·3+ lakhs ([62,300) to R10·39 crores (£6'93 
m~ll~ons). Cojjee rose by R27'54 lakhs (£1841ooo) to R1'39 crores (£"93 
m•lhon). Fruits rose by R31'34lakhs (£2og,ooo) to R6g·ss·lakhs ([464,ooo), 
and Spices by R5"83 lakhs (£3g,ooo) to Rs8·53 lakhs ([3go,ooo). 
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Exports of Metals and manufactures thereof in 1907-08 represented 
•64 per cent uf the total exports. In 19o8·og they represented ·sS per cent. 
They declined by R2:;·89 lakhs (£15q,ooo) or 21"6 per ~ent fo R86 75 lakhs 
(£s7S,ooo), and of this fall Manganese ore, with a value of R72·64 lakhs 
(£484,ooo), contributed R13'25 lakhs (£88,ooo). 

. Chemicals and drugs have recovered part of the ground lost in 1907-o8, 
and, with an advance of R43'51 !akhs (£2go,ooo), stand now at R11'47 crores 
(£7'65 millions), as against R 11"56 crores C£771 millions) two years ago. 

Exports of Oils form a less important item with a total of R94'44 lakhs 
(£63o,ooo) ; but this shows a net advance of R8·62 lakhs (£57,soo), as 
compared with the" record'' of R1·o3 crores (£·6g million) in 1903:04. Mineral 
Otl (including wax) at. R23·83 lakhs \£15g,ooo) declined. by R1'25 lakhs 
(£8,3oo) but vegetable and other oils at R7o·62 lakhs (£471,ooo) rose by 
R9·88 lakhs (£66,ooo). 

In Re-exports of Foreign merchandise, which represent 2'07 per cent. 
of the total export, the total value is R3·17 crores (£z'II millions) as against 
R3·77 crores (£2"51 millions) in 1907·08. The decline is one of R6o lakhs 
(£·4 million) or 1 5'9 per cent. The largest single item in this class is as usual 
Cotton manufactures (includmg Twist and Yarn) with a total of Rr·r3 
crores (£753,ooo), which is less by RJS"73 lakhs (£238,ooo) than t~e R 1·48 
crores (£987,ooo) of 1907·o8. Metalsand hardware showed a further 
decrease of R1o·3 lakhs (£68,7oo), bringing the total to R23·97 lakhs 
(£16o,ooo) in place of R34·27 lakhs (/,228,ooo). Raw wool fell by R4·8s 
lakhs C£32,ooo) to R27'91 lakhs (£186,ooo); Provisions by R1·3o lakhs 
C£8,7oo) to R18"33 lakhs (£tz2,ooo), Apparel by R3·97 lakhs (£26,soo) to 
R s·o3 lakhs (£IOo,ooo), Oils by R39,85:1 (£2,66o), and other articles by 
R4·7j lakhs (£3I,soo). Sugar alone with a total value of R1I'73 lakhs 
(£78,zoo) marked an advance, wbich amounted to R1·63 lakhs (£10,9oo). 

IMPORTS OF MERCHANDISE 

This section of India's sea-borne trade forms about 40· 5 per cent of the 
whole. Its value in 1907-08 was R 129"89 crores (£86·6 millions), but in the 
year under review it receded to RI2I"26 crores (£8o·84 millions). The loss of 
RS·63 crores (£5·76 millions) represents 6·6 per cent of the previous year's 
figures; but it leaves the total largely in advance of any year anterior to I907· 
o8. The following statement compares the value of the imports in 1908-o9 with 
the average values for each quinquennial period from 188o-8I to 1904-05 
and the value in each year since that date (ooo's omitted). It shows also the 
centesimal variations, the average value from 188o-81 to 1884-85 being taken 
as xoo: 

R £ Variation 

~verage, r88o-8r to r884-8S 50,63,14 = 4'.444 roo 

" 
r885-86 to 1889-90 61,19,76 43,6z4 120'9 

" 1890·91 to 1894-95 68,47,04 4{,192 '35'2 

" r895-96 to 189g-rgoo 69,89·38 43.995 138 

" 
1900-01 to 1904-05 83,61,72 5 5·745 r65·r 

rgo5-o6 103,o8,4o 68,723 203"6 
19o6-o7 108,30,76 72,205 213'9 
1907·08 l 2g 18g,5 I 86,597 256'5 
tgo8-o9 12 I ,26,_57 8o,S44 ~39'5 

c 

• 
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The value of each of the seven classes in which the articles are grouped 
was, in thousands of rupees and of pounds sterling : 

'9~'~4-oS 19('5·o6 I'J06-u7 1!))]·.:>8 I!)oS-<>9 

R £ R .£ R .£ R .£ R .£ 

I Animals lh·int (mostly 
59.:18 = hones' 395 49,.fl - J19 4<•.56 = JIO 44,10 = '"' 3'"'.56 = ,., 

II Articles of lcod and 
drinK ,3,oS,6s S,Jl.J t4..sS.6t 91724 15o71r53 10r477 1j0 1J1of2 11,.t2l I!),S2,64 IJ,018 

Ill Metals and manufac· 
1],8,5,67 u,gos tures of metals I],IJ,$0 JJ,.pJ 22,64,19 IS,OJS J011.J,JO :zo,ogs 29,1)6.46 19,976 

JV Chemicals, drugs, 
medil·ines, narcotu:s.. 

2,50.-4-1 1,Sf9 1,952 and dyes 2,9]ol] J,to,S6 :z.o;l J,ss.~s 2,J!)2 3,1],16 2,181 

V Oils.,. 3.49.31 :,Jl9 2Mt46 1,6J;) 2,;6,;8 t,S-15 J.6o.49 2,-t6J ... ,s.ss 2,772 

Vl Raw materials and 
unmanulactured 

4,78,64 articles <4;,22,-Jl :,St6 4,86,13 J,l.JI 4.39.82 2,9Jl s,oo,40 3.JJ6 J11!)1 

VII Articles manufactured 
a:~d partly manufac-
red • ss.J~,l7 36,S95 S9.S6,Ss 3~91l S9,ll,Ol 39.474 6.),SS,95 46,593 S9,JS,:6 39.503 

Of these, the class Articles manufactured and partly manufactured 
contributes the largest sum. In 1906-07 it formed nearly 55 per cent of the 
total and in 1907-08 about 54 per cent. In 19o8-o9, the percentage dropped to 
48'8 per cent, and the aggregate in tlois class fell away from the record figure of 
R69·89 crores (£46·59 millions) to R59'2.5 crores (£39'5 millions). The 
decline of R1o·64 crores (£7'1 millions) represents 15'2 per cent of the 
previous year's figure. The total declin" in Cotton goods was little less, and 
amounted to R 10'03 crores (£6'7 millions) or 209 per cent. The total value 
feU from R48·o4 crores (£32'0J millions) to R3S·o1 crores (£25'34 millions). 
Grey goods, with a value of R IS' 19 crores (£1o· 13 millions), represent about 40 
per cent of the cotton goods; and the decline of R4·23 crores (£2·82 millions) 
in this class is not only large but represents a contractiJn of nearly 22 per cent. 
White goods on the other hand fell to R 7'78 crores (£5·2 millions), the loss 
here being nearly as hea\'Y as in the much larger grey class. Coloured goods, 
at R9'25 crores (£6'17 millions), showed a decline of r~ 1 '55 crores (£1'03 
millions), wh•le yarns, at R3 65 crores (£ 2'43 millions), showed a decline of R4'44 
lakhs (£ 29,6:o). Silk and woollen goods on the other hand each show an 
increase of about Rq lakhs (£gJ16oo), while Apparel shared the gtneral 
decline and iost Ro6·571 .• kns (£11o,ooo) in va:ue. Other notable decl:nes in 
this class were R27·58 lakhs !£184,ooo) in glass and glassware and R25'22 
lakhs (£ 168,ooo) in carriages. 

The third class, Metals and manufactures thereof, comes next in impor· 
tance. Its total value fell from R.:;o· 14 crores (£ 2o'o9 millions) to R29·96 crorts 
(£19'97 millions), the net drop being one of R l7'o4 lakhs (£118,9oo) or o·6 
per cent; but owing to the heavier declines under some other heads, its share 
of the total rose from 23·2 per cent to 24'7 per cent. Railway plant, 
with a total of R7'42 crores (£4'95 millions) contributed an increase of R21'91 
lakhs (£ 146,ooo) to the credit side of this class; and there were increases 
of RJ'o5 lakhs (£2o,4oo) and R65·79 lakhs (£4J8,6oo) under machinery 
and copper respectively. The total value of metals fell from R 13' 19 crores 
(£8'79 millions) to R13 crores (£8·66 millior.s), the net loss being R19lakhs 
(£13o,ooo), which resulted from a fall of R 70·77 lakhs (£471,8oo) or 7'3 per 
cent under Iron and steel, offset in part by a rise of R6S'79 lakhs (£438,6oo) 
or 32 per cent in copper. Hardware and cutlery fell. by R23'96 lakhs 
(£159,7oo) to R2'93 crores (£•'95 millions). · 

In the second class, Articles of food and drinlc, which represents some 
~6 per cent of the total imports of merchandise, there was a continued 
•ncrease amounting to R2·39 crores (£ 1 ·6 millions) or 14 per cent, which 
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brought the total to R 19'53 crores (£ 13'02 millions). Of this increase 
70 per cent, or R1·68 crores (1'12 millions), was contributed by sugar with a 
total of R 10'91 crores (£7 27 millions),. which is 18 per cent more than in 
1907~8. The imports of wheat rose to R39'58lakhs (£z64,ooo), rice not 
in tbe husk to R44'0) lakhs (£294-,ooo•, provisions to Rz·81 crores· (£1 87 
millions)-the increase being R7'32 !J.khs (£49,ooo;-while spices fell, by 
R18·77 lakhs (£125,ooo), to R1·37 crores (£915,ooo). 

Chemicals, drugs, etc., showed a net decline of R31·6 lakhs (£211,ooo), 
of which drugs and medicines account for R18'1 lakhs (£12o,ooo) and 
tobacco, chemicals, and mineral dyes about R~ lakhs (£3 o,ooo) P.ach. 

The growth in the imports of oils was maintained, the total rising by 
R46'36 lakhs C£3o9,ooo) to R4·16 crores (£z·n millions). This increase 
proceeded solely from the arrivals Clf mineral oils from the United States of 
America and Sumatra, which showed at R:3'91 crores (£z'6 millions) an advance 
of R71'57 lakiJs (£4n,ooo) offset in part by a decline of R:zs·z~ lakhs 
(£ 168,ooo) or so per cent in other oils. 

In Raw materials at R4·79 crores (£ 3'19 millions) there was a net decline 
of Rzt"75 lakhs (£•45.000). T~is w~s due to contractions of R17"95lakhs 
(£119,6oo) in precious stones and R17'92 lakhs (£119,50o) in raw cotton. 
against which were increas"s of R:zz·Sg Iakhs (£152,6oo) in coal, R3·7 Jakhs 
(£zs,ooo) in raw silk, and Rs·1 lakhs (£34,ooo) in seeds. 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK 

The value in rupees during the last three years of the principal articles m 
this group have been-

1906•07 190]•08 t!;OS·o9 

R {, R £ R £ 
Sugar 8,73,81,1 14=5,82j,407 9,22, 70,442 = 6,15 I ,363 1o,go,66,o89 = 7,27 r,o73 
Provisions 2,42,33,41 I r,615,561 2,74,00,093 1,826,673 2,81,32.217 1,8;5,481 
Liquol'S 1,85,6 7,661 1,237,844 2,oo,49, liS r,JJ6,6o8 I ,98,4q,839 11323,323 
Spices 1,43.92,903 959.527 1,56, ,6,955 11041,130 1,37,39,983 9 15.999 
Grain and 

pulse 28,24,537 188,302 36,71,881 244.792 1,2'J,36,419 822,428 
Salt 66,77,390 445,159 8o,21 ,, 86 534.746 8~,07 598 560.507 
Tea . J6,14,88o 107,658 22,73.457 151,564 2 l,j6,304 143.754 
Fruits and 

Vegetables 9,05,858 60,390 I4,99,72j 99,982 10,94,941 72,996 

Sugar repres ·nts 55·8 per cent of thP. total value of articles of food and 
drink imported into India, and it not only maintains but continuously strengthens 
its position as the second largest single article of importation in any class. The 
total value of the trade is now about 7'27 millions sterling. 

The average prices of 88 per cent beet f. o. b. Hamburg in the last four 
years have been as follows: 1905, Ils.6id., 1906, Ss.7id., 19107, 9s-sid., 19c8, 
1os.sd. 

The world's sugar trade in 1 ~o8 was once more largely affected by Cuban 
conditions. Two years ago the disturbing influences were political. In 1908, 
as in 1907, they were statistical and arose from an initial overestimate of the 
cane crop in Cuba. It had been supposed that the crop iri question would 
suffice to render the United States largely independent of further supplies from 
the European beet market; and the price of 88 per cent sugar f. o, b. Hamburg 
was rather under 10s. in January. The error in computation was suspected 

c 2 
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when the shutting down of surcessh·e fartories in February indica ted that the 
Cuba cane crop was nearly exhausted, while the production of sugar still fell 
greatly short of "hat had bern looked for. Pric~s for both descriptions of 
sugar at once began to rise, holders of Cubans became exacting, and J,\ilerica 
"·as dri,·en to the Eur<'pean beet markets. These responded ; and by April 
when the Indian statistical year began, the price had gone above 1 1 s. The 
27th of April saw it at 1 IS. 11td. ~-ith Jwa and Peruvian crystals (96 per 
cent polarization) at 1 2s. 6d. -to 12s. gel. On the 7th May tl:e Chancellor of the 
Exchequer announced a reduction of the sugar duties from 4s. 2d. to 1s. lod. as 
regards refined, with pro rata reduction on raw. The reduction had not been gener· 
ally expected; but it pro.luced little effect on the market, and the liquidation of 
the 1\J ay account brought about a substantial react ion, which was checked only 
when the demand from America and elsewhere was renewed. But when this 
had been satisfied largely from cane sources the market became easier and 
the weakness was intensified by cautious sales in anticip:~tion of the arrival of 
considerable Russian supplies in September. The signatories of the Brussels 
Sugar Convention (which in February was extended for a further period of 

. five years} had sanctioned the export by Russia of 2oo,ooo tons annually to 
Convention countries, and this concession was to come into force in September. 
Prices were further depressed by th~ early and heavy arrivals of Java sugars 
in the United States markets; and at the end of August the quotation for 88 per 
cent beet was down at gs. 3td. The arrh·als of f< ussian in September were less 
than had been expected, but by that month the new beet crop was in sight, 
and it became available in early October at gs. 6d. Since that tif!ie prices have 
been fairly steady at or about 10s. 

In Calcutta the price was R10-14 (14s. 6d.) per cwt at the beginning of 
April, with Bombay practically at the same parity in respect of European and 
Mauritius supplies. May saw Ru-4 (15s.) in Calcutta and R11 (14s. Sd.) in 
Bombay for beet, while the highest for Mauritius (i.e., R10-12 or 14s. 4d.) had 
been recorded in Bomb"y in April. After this, the Indian market conformed 
approximately to the movemerts of the world's demand; and prices at end of 
March closed at R1o-7 (13s. 11d.) Calcutta, R1o·IO (14s. 2d.) Bombay, and 
R10-3 (13s. 7d., for Mauritius No.1 Bombay. 

The arrivals of beet and of c~ne suaar in each of the last five }'ears are 
" shown in the following statement (in cwts). In earlier reports it has been the 

practice to accept the country of shipment as the countr.v of origin. It is now for the 
first time possible to assign shirments to tie countrits in \\hich the sugar was 
produced. This l>rings out some n mark aU" feels, as lor instance that in 
19o6-o7-when Gt:rmany was, under the old system, statistically shown as having 
made larger shipments to India than had come from Austria-Hungary-the 
latter did in reality retain her first place as purveyor of beet sugar. 

1904-05 19os-o6 19o6-o7 1907·08 rgo8-og 

Cane-

From Mauritius x,R23,826 2,013,632 2,310,177 2,600,193 2,514,440 , Reunion 2o,gH 35 21jg 10g,ogo 23,587 19,;o5 , China 35.400 27,73 [ 5,423 7.340 6,J84 , Java 2,546,o66 2,007,449 3-467,358 6,593,669 6,r 72,039 , ~traits Settle-
ments. 44,886 10,107 6,132 II ,787 804 , Other countries 362,• 57 168,74' 28,668 14,26~ 6,o87 --- --Total 4,833.309 4,262,921} s,g26,s4s g,•so,841 8,7•9. 259 
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1!)04•05 1905•00 19o6·o7 190]•08 1!)08·09 

Beet-
From Austria-Hungary I ,505,345 2,453.733 2,oz68o3 730,265 r,gz8,15~ 

Germany ISI,J26 6J0,4I6 1,657,6]9 SI,879 3,07' 
" g88 
" 

Belgium 7,023 !22,445 l04,I04 1,302 

" 
France . 4o,8o6 224.443 23,826 9.782 472 

" 
Other countries I 2, I 88 2,225 I,422 832 2 I ,335 

Total I >7 I 6,488 3·43],262 3,8o3,834 794,060 1,944,024 

Total Sugar, excluding 
molasses and confec· 
tionery . 6,549.797 7,6g6,1gr g,7Jo,68z I0,044,90I Io,66],283 

{ g 
6,7I,o8,487 7,so,o2,I09 8,I8,28,z77 8,7g,Ig,287 I0_40,9J,056 

Value 
=£ 4.473,899 s,ooo, 141 5.455,218 s,86z,286 6,9J9,804 

Having regard to the facts that India is probably the largest producer 
of sugar in the world, that her crop is equivalent to about s,ooo,ooo tons of 
potential sugar, that her population approaches 30o,ooo,ooo, and that sugar 
as an article of diet is singularly suiled to the populace of a warm country, the 
rapid, continuous, and enorm-ous expansion in this import trade is the most 
striking fact in recent Indian commerce It is therefore interesting to subject 
the ligures to some analysis. The following statement shows the yearly 
progress in each of the two classes of sugar absolutely and in relation to the 
total : 

Percentage of 
thy 

total quan• 

Percentage of total value • 
Increase ( +} or decrease 

(-} in total quantity 
Increase(+) or decrea!le 

(-)in total value 
Average value per cwt R 

::.s 

Beet 

39"1 
40's' 

+J0•8 

8·;• 
rr·6.t 

1go6-o7 

Cane 

6o'9 

59"5 

+39 

~12'5 

8'21 

10"95 

Total 

roo 
IOO 

+•6"4 

+9"1 
8"41 

I 1'2 [ 

1907·08 1908-og 

Beet Cane Total Beet Cane Total 

7"9 92'1 roo I8'2 81·8 too 
8·6 9r"4 roo r8·9 Sn IOO 

-79"1 +56·1 +3"2 +145 -5"7 +6"1 

+7"4 +r62 
8"75 10"15 
11"6 IJ"S3 , 

There is an impression that the cultivation of sugar-cane in India is contract· 
ing seriously under the pressure of these external supplies. It cannot be said 
that the available stati~tics prove this to be true, For instance, the acreage of 
the current year's crop is estimated at. 2, t 84,000 acres ag•inst 2, 192.700 acres 
the average of the last five years, while the area in 1907·o8 was estimated at 
2,639,200 acres. But the crop is often grown in small patches which defy 
estimate altogether; and it is to be remembered that the great mass 
o£ the sugar cane of India is not converted into crystalline sugar but is con· 
sumed in the form of crude sugar or gur. This is more nutritious than refined 
sugar and a demand for it will certainly persist. It is therefore not accu· 
rately known to what extent the competition of foreigr,. sugar affects the indi· 
genous industry, more particularly in the interior. At tlo.. ssame time, it is diffi
cult to imagine that importation of foreign sugar at th rate of soo,ooo tons 

. yearly (giving about 4 lbs per head of the population) ca be continued without 
affecting tbe internal industry as a whole. Efforts are bc:mg made to improve 
the methods of manufacture on a large and on a small scale; but, so far as is 
known, tbe fundamental principle of the "central factory " so-called has never 
been adequately .prac:tised in India. The cane-when cane is crushed-is for the 
most part procured in comparatively small lots and often from considerable 
distances, with the result that it deteriorates before reaching the rolls. In all 
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other countries where cane sugar is produced on a competitive footing, the 
"central factory" is a factory situated in the centre of a tract of land reserved 
for sug.•r and its rotation crops only. All the cane is therefore :~s near the mill 
as possible, and the operations of culti,·ation and cutting are under close super
vision. ·The immediate triumph of this system over all others is shown both by 
the history of Porto Rico and by the recent regeneration of the sugar industry 
in Formosa by the Japanese. And since so great a superiority exists, it seems 
improbable that India will e,·er be able to defend its markets against the foreigner 
unless she takes a leaf out of the foreigner's book and accepts as indispensable 
those principl[s which elsewhere are regarded as absolute. This is the more 
necessary as the prospective large increase of Formosa supplies will probably 
supplant Java's ·surplus in the Japanese markets and divert the stream more 
strongly towards India. 

Cane sugar represents some 40 per cent cf the world's supply of sugar exter. 
nalto India; but, in spite of the existence of large internal supplies of cane 
sugar, its share iD the import business of 19oS·o9 was no less than St·S per cent, 
while in 1907·08 it was 92 per cent. The chief sources of cane sugar continue 
to be Java and Mauritius, while in respect of beet sugar Austria has uniformly 
retained the dominant place. 

The imports of sugar of both kinds together expanded by a further 
6I8,400 cwts and by RI6I·77 lakhs \£I,o7S,ooo). The increases were thus 
6·1 per cent in quantity and 18·4 per cent in value, marking a rise of I 1'5 per 
cent in the specific value per unit. 

The imports of cane sugar contracted by 53 I .ssa cwts or 5 '7 per cent, 
while, in consequence of a rise of some 1t'4 per cent in the specific value, the 
total value showed an improvement of RJ9'73 lakhs (£265,ooo) or 4'9 per 
cent .• The greater part of the contraction in quantity is traceable to the dimi· 
nution in Java's shipments to India, although Mauritius also suffered. 

In beet sugar the quantitative increase is an enormous one of about 
1,150,0)0 cwts (equal to 14) per cent on the figures of the previous year), 
while the increase in value is one of RI22'04 lakhs (£814,ooo) or 162 per cent, 
the enhancement in specific value being 7'1 per cent. 

In refined sugar Java, in spite of the large contraction in her total, still 
greatly exceeds any other source of SUi•ply. Her aggregate was 5·355,309 cwts 
as against 5,951,462 cwts in 1907-08; and Mauritius, another cane country, 
came second with 2, 486,986 cwts against 2,6o0,097 cwts in 1907·08. Austria, 
though taking the first place as a source of beet and though nearly trebling its 
shipments of the previous year, come~ third in refined sug.tr with 1,878,062 cwts, 
while Germany's contribution was only SSr 546 cwts. 

Provisions-This term, as applied to foreign merchandise, covers a 
·number of heads, and several of these are of a very comprehensive character, 

though representing small amounts. The total value is R281'32 lakhs 
· (£1,875·5oo) as against R274 lakhs (£ 1,826,7oo) in 19o7-o8. This represents 

14·4 per c~nt of the value of all articles of food and drink imported, and shows an 
increase of R7"32 lakhs (£48,8oo) or 2'7 per cent. Dried fruits consist 
mainly of almonds and dates, but comprise many other fruits imported, in small 
quanti<ies. The total in this cla<s is R83·4 lakh> (£ 556,ooo) as against R8.f9 
lakhs • £ 566,ooo) in I907·o8. The largest single item is that o dates, which 

. has receded in total value from Rso·s \akhs <£336,7oo) to R46'3 takhs 
(£3o8,ooo), and in quantity from 849,952 cwts to 8q,662 cwts. This marks 
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a decline of 8·4 per cent in total value and 3·8 per cent m quantity, the differ· 
• ence indicating a fall of 4'7 per cent in the specific value. The trade in 

salted :fish, which had advanced to R27·•8 lakhs (£181,2oo) in 1907·o8, 
progressed to R27'59 lakhs (£18J,9Do) in the year under review; and the 
continuous development in the importation of biscuits was maintained with a rise 
from R25·o2 lakhs (£I66,8oo) to R28·o8 lakhs (£187,200). Other important 
items which show progressive trade are canned provisions and farinaceous 
foods, each of which exceeds R32 lakhs (£ 213,ooo), and preserved milk 
R22·72 lakhs (£ 151,400). The comprehensive category of Provisions 
''other sorts", which had slightly risen in 1907-o8 from R32'26 lakhs 
(£215,ooo) to R33·3 lakhs (£222,ooo), receded again to R31 lakhs (£2o7,ooo), 
the further drop being one of 6·7 per cent. , 

Liquors are statistically distinguished as malt-liquors, spirits, and wines. 
In all three classes there was for some years a tendency to decline in quantity, 
in value, and in average value per unit. The following statement summarises the 
trade of the last three years and shows that the decline has been partly checked: 

1900.07 rgo;-oS JOolk>g 
r------~---~r-------~-------, 

Gals R {;Gals R £' Gals R b 
Malt-liquors . .f,9lfi,SIJ 6o,sS,JJ6- 403,881) 4,88g,l]l 6r,38,973= 409,265 -4 130],153 sB,so,9ro= 39o,o6i 
Spitits . 1,48S.J6l g.fi,69,497 6,s;,Q66 t,66o,l92 1,10,44,0l1 7J6,268 I,68•,8S7 I,t:z,68,:zz8 7SJ,2tS 

\\ines 329,342 26,Jg,828 IJS,~ 347.()51 28,66,124 19110]$' 337,724 2],30.]01 182,047 

The total value, R198'5 lakhs (£1,323,300), represents 10'2 per cent of the 
imports of articles of food and drink, and is less by R2 lakhs (£13,300) than in 
19.07·08. 

In Malt-liquors the decline is one of 11'9 per cent in quantity and 4'7 per 
cent in ,·alue, the difference marking a recovery of 8 per cent in the specific 
value. From the United Kingdom came 89·2 per cent of the whole as against 
91'4 per cent in 1907·08; while the share of Germany increased from 7'7 to 9'7 
per cent with an increase of 10'6 per cent in her total quantity, and other foreign 
countries supplied 1'1 per cent in place of '9 percent. 

These import figures do not represent the consumption of malt-liquors in 
India, seeing that in 19o8 Indian breweries produced s,z85,619 gallons against 
5,610,121 gallons in 1907. This marks a decline of 424,5oo gallons in Indian 
producrion and brings the total decline in the last five years to z ,034,142 gallons 
or 16 6 per cent. 

The factor of indigenous production is even more dominant in respect of 
spirits. The following statement shows the totals in gallons of all spirits 
including liqueurs .and methylated and perfumed spirits, imported from the 
several countries in the last three years ; and below the totals, are noted the 
quanti~ies of spirit issued from Indian distilleries : 

From United Kingdom 
, France 
, Germany 
, Other countries 

Issued from Indian distilleries 

low: 

i.go6-o7 1907•08 1908-o9 

766,686 s,s,86o 84r,867 
256,472 306.473 29],499 
'93.575 2101112 161,071 
27 r,628 327,847 38•,450 

1,488,36i r,66o,292 1,68r,887 
----·-·---

8,zs8,z33 . g,t>s2,73S 8,33g,g8g 

The enhancement of the import duty under the Indian Tariff (Amendment 
Act) of 1906 has not had the effect of restricting the imports. The increase.> of 
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21,595 gallons in quantity and of R2'24 lakhs (£•5,ooo) in value are equivalent 
to 1-3 per cent and 2 per cent respectively, and the difference marks an ad\·ance 
of ·8 per cent in the specific value exclusive of duty. 

The potable spirits of " other sorts " from other countries are chiefly 
an·ack from Ceylon, rum from the Straits and java, and gin from Holland. 

The quantities of the principal descriptions of potable spirits imported were 
(in gallons) : 

Whisky 
Brandy 
Gin • 

• Rum • 
Other sorts 

592,514 
333.957 
68,575 . 
65,579 

143,125 

635,83+ 
399,603 

11· 139 
71·+33 

147.496 

1908-o9 

681,401 
376 477 

84,160 
64,144 

174,731 

TOTAL 1,203,750 1,331,505 1,380,913 

In imports of , as in many other arttcles, there appears to be an 
alternation of increase and decrease. The net effect of these movements since 
1903·04 ha:< been a rise of 1·4 per cent in quan1ity but a decline of •6 per cent in 
value and a drop of 1'7 per cent in the average value per gallon. In the year 
~nder review the decline has been one of 2'7 per cent in quar.tity and 4'7 per 
cent in value, marking a further loss of 2'1 per cent in average value, which is 
now R8·o85 (10'78s.) instead of R 8'258 ( 11'0IIs.) per gallon. Tpe total 
quantity and value were 337,724gallons and R27'3lakhs (£182,ooo) as against 
347,051 gallons and R28·6lakhs (£191,ooo) in 1907·08, 

The growth in the Imports of spices is maintained by some 1'1 5 per cent in 
quantity; but there bas been a decline of 12 per cent in the to1al value, 
"·hich now stands at R137'4 lakhs (£916,ooo). Betelnuts wilh a quantity 
of 48,9ootons as against 50,687 tons in 1907-oS, showed a value of R8o·78 
lakhs (£S38,soo}, which is less by 24 per cent than in 1907·o8. Of this arlicle 
So per cent came from the Straits Settlements, 62·8 per cent being landed m 

Calcutta and 24'5 per cent in Madras. Cloves come principally from Zanzibar. 
The total trade had increased in l!;07·o8 by 1,197 tons to 3,45 7 tuns, but in 
the ye:u under review declineu to 3,236 tons with a value of R24'91 lakhs 
(£ 166,!oo). These represented a decline of 6·4 per cent in quantity and 6'9 
per cent in value, attended by a diminution of ·6 per cent in specific value. 

Grain and pulse-This trade temporarily assumed important dimensions 
last year in consequence of th~ scarcity prevailing in parts of the country. A 
comparison of the figures (in tons} of the trade for the last two years is of some 
intereot : 

Rice 
Wheat 

" Pulse 
flour 

Gram • 
B_arley 
Jaw:lr and bajra 

, Oats 
Other sorts 

'1 he total imports 
(£244,8oo) to 95 1400 

190]·o8 1908·09 

3,718 32,739 

• 12,783 28,948 . 

2,438 6,651 

7,878 20,827 
87 1JJ 

• 161 2 
1,5o6 443 

40 •III 
614 5,476 --- ---Total 29,225 95.400 

increased from ~9,225 tons valued at R36·72 lakhs 
tons valued at R123'36lakhs (£82 2,4oo). The most 
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noticeable increases are under rice not in the husk from 3,478 tons and R4'98 
lakhs (£33,200) to 30,987 tons and R44·05 lakhs (£293,700), ~heat and 
wheat flour from 15,221 tons and R2o·46 lakhs (£136,4oo) to 35,599 tons and 
R49·75 lakhs (£331,7oo), and pulse from .7,878 tons and R8·52 lakhs (£56,8oo) 
to 20,827 tons and R21'28 lakhs f £ 142,ooo). 

Rice was imported chiefly from the Straits Settlements, the receip.ts from 
that place amounting to 30,573 tons as compared with 3,176 tons in the pre· 
vious year. Imports of wheat from Australia rose by J6,6j8 tons to 19,697 tons 
and those from Asiatic Turkey, at 8,g87 tons, showed an increase of e.94 tons. 
Imports of pulse also showed noticeable increase, 13,463 tons being received from 
Hongkong and 1,541 tons from the Straits Settlements. The following state· 
ment shows the imports of the principal kinds of grain and pulse into Bengal 
and Bombay during the last two years, in tons: 

Into Bengal Into Bombay 
1907-oS 19o8-o9 1907·08 1908•09 

Rice 995 5,136 2,66o 20,888 
Wheat 3,019 8,8gr 9,549 t8,j87 
Pulse 701 7.733 6,5r r 10,630 

Salt represents 4'3 per cent of the value of articles of food and drink 
imported, The quantity and value ha\'e be•m as follows in the last live 
years: 

1904-05 1905·06 1906•07 1907•08 19o8-o9 
Quantity . tons 486,980 46-+,53 I ·167.9~9 s5S,68.f 588,887 
Value, unit, R I,ooo 71, I 3 65,72 66,7',' 8o,21 8~,07 

=£r,ooo. 4·74 4,3$ 4-45 5,35 5,6o 

Thus for two successive years there have been increases which have not 
only recouped the declines recorded in the previous years, under the influence 
of the boycott movement, but have established a net advance of 20'9 per cent 
in quantity and 18·2 per cent in value over the figures of rgo+·oj. In IgoS-og 
the increase in quantity was one of 30,203 tons Gr 5'4 per cent and the increase 
in value amounted to R3·86 lakhs (£ 25, 7oo) or 4'8 per cent. 

The duty on salt, which for provinces other than Burma was R2-8 
(3s. 4d.) per maund up to 1902-03 (Burma having always enjoyed the rate of R r 
(u. 4d.) now universal in India), was in that year reduced to R2 (2s. 8d.) and con· 
sumption grew by 3 per cent to 1,346,830 tons. In I90J·04, although the dwy 

remained unchanged, the consumption grew by 2·6 per cent, and in 19)4·05 it 
advanced by 4 per cent on nduction of the duty to R r·S (2s.). In rgos·o6 no 
further reduction was made, and consumption receded by 1'4 per cent. In 
rgo6-o7 the present rate of R, (Is. 4d.) per maund was adopted, and consump· 
tion improved by 5 per cent. This was continued with a further rise of 4 per 
cent in 1907·o8, and it is estimated that in 1908-o9 the consumption has advanced 
by 7'8 per cent to 1 ,668, 14 tons. 

In the beginning of the slatistical year the depressed condition of agricul· 
ture greatly restricted the consumption but the favourable rain> in September 
brought about a rapid recovery in demand. The price of Liverpool salt ex·ware· 
house in Calcutta stood at Rso (£3 6s. SJ.) per Ioo maunds(z".e, per 8,22glbs) 
at the end of the financial year 19o]·o8, but hopes were entertained of a further 
reduction of duty and importation had for this reason been deferred. The marke 
was therefore bare, and when the Budget statement was found to co•1tain no pro
posals for a reduction of duty, holders of local stocks SJ!~ceeded m JUmpmg 

D 
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the price for a short time to R66 (£4 Ss.) From this 'point, however, it rapidly 
subsided to R54 (£3 r2s.) in 1\lay and after a rally to R56 (£3 14s, Btl.) in June 
dropped to R.~9 (£3 5s. 4d.), at which rate it remained during September, 
October, and November. December showed a small recovery of R2 (2s. i!d.) but 
this was lost in January and during February and March the price stood at R47 
(£3 2s. Sd.) The aYerage price in 19o8-o9 has been about R51-5-4 (£3 Ss. 5d.) 
as compared with Rss-6-8 (£3 13s. 11 d.) in the previous year. 

Tea-The extraordinary increase in the imports of tea, which in 1907·08 
brought the total to .3.910,714 lbs with a value of R22'73 Iakhs (£151,5oo), 
was relaxed in 1 go8-o9; but there was a continued growth of 13'7 per cent in 
CJUantity and the figures rose to 4•447,5o6lbs, but the value declined to R21'56 
lakhs (£143,7oo). The foil in total value amounted to only 5'1 per cent; so that 
there was a fall of nearly 17 per cent in the average value per unit, which was 
7 anms 9 pies (7~d) per lb. Of the additional 536,8oo lbs recei\'ed, 391 ,ooo lbs 
came from Ceylon, this representing an increase of 27'5 per cent in her contri
bution, and bringing her shipments to a total of 1,8I2,827lbs. This is in keep. 
ing with the gentral increase in Ceylon's exports during the year under review; 
and the fall in average value from T5 to 6·9 annas (or pence) accords with her 
general experience in prices. The imports of China teas (black and green) 
showed a net advance of 308,500 lbs, or 20'3 per cent, bringing the total to 
1,829,659 lbs. Of this 1,495,585 lbs. were green tea, which showed an expan
sion of about 34 per cent; while black tea declined by 17·4 per cent to 334,074 
lbs. Estimates of re-exportation must be taken with some reserve; for it is . 
known that, more especially on the land routes, foreign tea is not always accu
rately distinguished from Indian tea. Hut if the figures be accepted as correct, 
833,996 lbs \\He re-exported by sea and 423,920 lbs by land, making a total of 
1,257,916 lbs of which go per cent was black tea. On the average of the last 
five years, it would appear that some 4,939,000 lbs of foreign tea are yearly 
retained for consumption in India. 

Fruits and vegetables-The total value of this trade is R 10'95 lakhs 
(£73.ooo) as against R15 lakhs (£10o,ooo) in 1907·08. Cocoanuts declined 
from R5·12 lakhs ([34,ooo) to R4·83 lakhs (£32,ooo); while Copra.-which 
is strictly a raw material for · the oil industry and from which butter 
substitutes are now being made in Southern India-dropped to R1·59lakhs 
([10,6oo), from Rz·27 lakhs (£1s,ooo). Other sorts fell from R7·6 Jakhs 
([5o,6oo) to R4'53 lakhs (£3o,2oo). 

METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF METALS 

Hardware and cutlery form 9·8 per cent of the total value of imports of 
mt>tals and manufactures of metals. From the following statement it will 
appear that their value has declined by R23·96 lakhs (£159,700) or 7·6 per 
cent: 

t:;o6-0]' 190]-oS Jgo8"'()1) ----N 1: N 1: N 1: 
Cutlery , , • I.J,<.B,o-tlc:a 9J,8&J 18,29,62j= 121,9]5 1],')1,]14= 116,]81 
Agricultural implements 10,55.914 ]0,3'14 IJ1l],4j8 88,498 g,!)6,-t89 66,433 
Other implements and tools r6,sr.,s.s 110,455 19,53,151 130,210 1').9],]50 IJJ,18J 
En1me1led ironware , 18,]8,?!9 125,:6-t 2414H,HoJ !OJ,254 JS,oo,J]I uo,o:as 
Sewic£ machines . lt,]<,.•,]22 ]8,648 11,4J,J42 ;6,223 12,20,501 81,367 
Unspecified hardware t,!)J,5S,S98 1,290,373 2 121J,S:Z1 163 1,5JO,I44 '·'4·9'·357 I,4Jl,]57 ---- -- --TOTAL :l,Gs,JS,o58 J1jU'),OOJ J,IG,s ... sGJ 2,1101J04 2,')2,58,182 1,?50,546 -- -- --- -- ---
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The headmg is so composite and comprises articles of so hett>rogeneous 
a nature that it is impossible to show briefly in what measure any generar 
variation in the specific value of metal articles has contributed to the fluctuation 
in the statistics. Enamelled ironware is an item of peculiar interest, and its 
steady growth in recent years has indicated th~ extent to which the high prices 
of copper and brass had compelled the common people to replace their dis
tinctive domestic utensils of those metah with cheap Austrian and German 
ware. It is impossible therefore to dissociate the reaction which appears in.,. 
the figures given above, which mark a decline of R6·48 lakhs C£43,200) or 
26'S per cent, from the large increase (72'4+ per cent) in the quantity of wrought 
copper imported. Austria has now recovered the premier place in this trade, 
which she ceded to Germany in 1905·o6, and has done 63'2 per cent of the wgole 
business instead of 29'7 per cent, while Germany has tak<!n second place and no1v 
does 23'6 per cent in place of 61'5 per cent in 1907·08. The item of second 
importance is Implements and tools other than agriculturar, and it alone 
shoi\S an advance which, however, amounts only to about 2t per cent. In Cutlery 
there has been a decline of 4·2 per cent and in Agricultnl'al implemen~s there 
has been a set back of 24·9 per cent, which however still leaves the figures well in 
advance of those for 1905·06 and little short of those for 19o6-o7. The extensil·e 
failure of crops must have been the main cause of the reaction ; but it may have 
been promoted by the disappointment felt in some places as a result of 

· incautious importation and purchase of implements not quite suitable to Indian 
cond1tions. The value of unspecified hardware contracted by R14·6r lakhs 
(£97,400} or 6·4 per cent; and this head covers lampware which decreased 
by R2·48 !akhs ([16,soo) or 9'2 !JCr cent. This contraction is due to hard times. 
The trade in larripware has risen in the last four years from R17·52 lakhs 
(£1 •6,8oo) to R24·41 lakhs (£t62,7oc), and everything points to its further 
development. The superiority, cheapness, and wide distribution of kerosene 
have led to an almost general abandonment of vegetable illuminants among the 
people; and it seems probable that a considerable trade might now be created in 
cooking lamps costing about R2 (2s. Sd). Much of the cooking by the common 
people in India is done with dried cow•dung as fuel. This leads to the destruc
tion of manure which becomes increasingly important as soil ex:1austion pro
gresses. Tests conducte.:l)n 1908 show that, if the manurial value of the cow
dung be taken into consideration, its cost as fuel is such ,that the number of 
Br;tish thermal units practically obtainable for an expenditure of one rupee is 
Jo0,174against q8,750 B. T. U. for an equal expenditure on kerosene burned 
in such a lamp as is ~uggested. 

The share of the United Kingdom in Hardware and cutlei'y trade, while 
showing cente>imally a rise from 62·8 per cent to 66·6 per cent declined 
absolutely by R3·65 lakhs (£2+,3oo) or 1·8 per cent to Rl9j'OI lakhs 
(£1,3oo,ooo). Germany's share declined relatively from 18'4 per cent to 12'9 
per cent and absolutely by R2o'6 lakhs (£ 13],ooo) or 35'4 per cent to R3]'6j 
lakhs (£251,ooo). Although greater accuracy has been attained in ascribing 
goods to their countries of origin, it is probable that part of the shipments from 
Belgium reall_v emanated from Germany. T!1€ two countries conjointly showed a 
share of 19 per cent as compartd with 23·8 per cent in 1907•c8 and their total 
declined by R 19'9 lakhs (£ 132,7oo) to Rss·66 lakhs (£371 ,ooo). Austrid· 
Hungary, on the other hand, increased her share by 15'4 per cent or R2·5 lakhs 
(£16,7oo) to Rr8·88!akhs ([125,8oo) and 1;ow does 9'4 per cent of the total, 

D2 
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Metals represent 10'7 pEr cent of the total value of imported merchandise, 
Jn I907·o8 the quantity had risen to 648,046 tons and the value to R13'19 
crores (£8,793,o:>o). In the yea~ now under revie1v the quantity advanced to 
652,284 tons (i.e., h)' '6 per cent), while the total value receded to R 13 
crores (£8,66o,ooo) or by 1'5 per cent. The loss of 2 per cent in the specific 
\'alue as h~re indicated is surprisingly small considering the decline that has 
taken place in metal prices during the past 12 months, but it is one of the 
peculiarities of statistics that a decline in prices sometimes tends positively to 
sustain the average value of a whole group of articles by inducing an extended 
importation of a relatively costly item, Thus a it hough copper !ell in price more 
than any other metal, its depreciation led to an increase of some 6o per cent in 
its importation; and the contribution of an additional R66\akhs (£440,ooo) in 
a commodity worth about R1,1oo (£73) per ton produces a noticeable effect 
under a heading where the average value lor all other items is about R2oo (£13) 
per ton. It may be recorded here that Cleveland iron which stood at 6u.6d. in 
June 1907 and by February 19:>8 had declined to 48 sis now about 47s. Copper 
which stood at £1o6 in April 1907 was at the end of the statistical year under 
reports carcely saleable at £ 54·15·6, 

Copper represented about 21 per cent of the total value of imports of metal 
in 19o8-o9 against 15 6 per cent in 1907·08, 13·8 per cent in 19o6·o7, 15·9 
per cent in 1905·06, and 22'6 per cent in 1904·05, It is necessary to go back 
for some years to obtain an inde~ of the importation under normal conditions, 
for between •9os·o5 and 1907·08 the trade was deranged by successive crises 
occasioned firstly by a phenomenal rise of price and secondly by an equally 
extraordinary collapse. The first marked rise occurred in the later half of 1904 
when the price ·moved suddenly to £68 5s. By the end ol 1905 it had reached 
£So 15s. and in the spring of 1907 it touched £111. By the autumn of that 
}·ear it was down at £55; and from that time on it varied within a range of £10 
till, at the close of the Indian statistical year, it stood at £s6 1Ss. 9d. Some 
attempt was made by the great American producers to strengthen prices by 
restriction of output; but the heavy accumulations prevented success, and the 
policy was abandoned. The statistics of production indicate that many mines 
not perfectly situate:! or equipped find present rates unprofitable and are closed ; 
but the total production of 1908 is the largest on record, being estimated at 748, 625 
t0ns or 34•7co tons (4·8 per cent) more than in 1907 It is ccnsidered that, in the 
presence of §tocks estimated at 13o.ooo tons and in view of the fact that the best 
mines can produce at a cost of !rom £30 to £40, pric~s are unlikely 
to go above £6o for some time. It may be considered therefore that 
approximately normal conditions have been re•ched, and it is interesting 
to note how the Indian demand Ins responded to such conditions. There 
has been an increase uf 57'4 per cent in the quantity of copper imported 
and one of 31·9 per cent i~ the value, the difference between these rates 
indicating a fall of 16'3 per cent in the average Vdlue per unit. wrought copper 
represents 89'6 per cent of the total quantity of copper imported, and accounted 
for the entire growth in the trade. It incre"sed by 7 2'4 per cent in quantity 
and by 44'1 per cent in value, the fall in specific v,,\ue here agreeing nearly with 
that for all copper. The actual figures are 444.984 cwts with a value of 
R246'23 lakbs (£t,641,5oo) as compared with 258,o64 cwts and Rqo•o6lakhs 
(£t,l33·7oo) in 1907·o8. Unwroughtcopper de.::lined by 11'1 per cent in 
quantity and by 29·2 per cent in value, the average value having fallen from 
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·R63·5~ (£4 4s. 8d.) to Rso·ss (£3 7R. sd.)per cwt. Copper ore exists in several 
parts of India but the production in 1908 amounted to only 11 tons. 

Brass, like copper, is u;ed for household utensils in India, to a less but 
considerable extent. The high prices of copper led to an increased resort to 
brass in the years 19o6-o7 and 1907·o8; and the imports grew fro n 10,783 
cwts to ~ 1,736 c1i·ts. ln 1908·09 the progress was continued, though not at the 
same rate as was recorded in the case of copper. Imports grew to 24,584 
cwts with a value of R13'38lakhs (£8g,2oo), which marks an advance of 13'1 
p~r cent in quantity and 3·2 per cent in value. From these rates it appears that 
the specific value of the imports declined by 8·9 per cent. 

Iron and steel-The year under review has been dull and unprofitable for 
makers of iron •and steel. The fall in prices, though general, has been more 
marked in m~nufactures than in materials and labour, and mo•e marked in steel 
than in iron. A~ an illustration of the depression of the trade, ship-building may 
be instanced. The average annual addition to the tonnage of vessels (excl·1ding 
warships) in the United Kingdom in the ten years 1898 to 1907 was 1,466,397 tons 
gross, and in the last three years of that period the average had grown to 1,686,467 
tons gross. Rut in 1908 the tonnage dropped to 9~9,669, which is the lowest 
figure since 1893; and the conlraction of 756,798 tons i; almost equivalent to 
45 per cent. 

Under conditions such as these, efforts were made to keep production wi1hin 
bounds, the example being set-more particularly as regards sterl- by 
America, which is reported to have found this policy less costly than that of 
dumping surplus products on a market barely able to absorb its own output. 
The world's production of pig iron in 1908 has been estimated at 54 million ton 
as agaiust 6o million ton~ in 1907. The extent of contraction in the three 
princ•pal countries m~y be seen from the following statement, (in tons)-

1906 1907 1908 
United States 25,307,200 25·781,400 15,936,ooo 
Germany 12,473,000 IJ,045,8oc ,,,s,3.50o 
United Kingdom 10,1001000 9,923,8oo 9,JOO,OOO -

TOTAL 47,88o,200 48,751,ooo 37,049,500 

But it is worthy of note that one leading firm has estimated that pig iron 
stocks, which were reduced to 89,203 tons in 1907 and in July 1908 to 47,949 
tons, have in the latter part of that year increased to about 13o,ooo tons. 

The price of Cleveland warrants in the United Kingdom averaged sos. sd. 
in 1908 again~! 55s. 7d. in 1907. In April 1908 the price was at SIS. 9d. and 
after a rise to 52s. in September, it subsided gradually to 47s. 3d. in l\larch , 909. 

The price of Iron bars (Swedish rolled) in Calcutta averaged R8-6-o 
(118. zd.) per cwt against RS-6.6 (11S. lid.) in 1907, the rates having varied 
much less than in the previous year. They opened at Rg ( 11s.) and <iropped 
at once to RS-4-o ( rts.); and, except for a rally to RS-12-o (r1s. Sd.) in August 
they remained almost constant at that figure till the close of the statistical year. 

The following statement shows the total quantities and values of the imports 
of iron and steel distinctly and conjointly in each of the last five years, 
(ooo's omitted)-

Iron Steel Total 

tons R t; 
1904•05 256 s.78.s1 = 2,524 
tgos·o6 236 J,40o77 2,2]2 
19o6·07 2(h 4,sr.ss 2,8]9 
190]•08 2]6 4,g6,6g 3·311 
19o8·o9 262 4·75·!14 3>173 

tons R £ 212 2.34.03 - 1,56. 
285 J,2J,62 2,1 5 262 J,2.fo99 2,16] 

341 4·7·'·47 J,l90 
349 4,28,45 o,s56 

tons R £ 468 6,12,5-1- = 4,084 
521 6,64,39 4·429 
523 7.56,82 s,o46 
617 9·75·16 6,501 
6 9·"4·39 6,029 
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The distinction between iron and steel in certain lines of goods becomes 
increasingly difficult and has the disad1•antage of obscuring the statistics regard· 
ing tre trade as a whole in particular articles made alternatively of citl1er sub· 
stance. But the particulars ~s stated above show iron to have exceeded steel 
by R-!-7'49 lakhs (£316,6oo), thoug~. its quantity was smaller by 87,ooo tons. 
I1s imports declined by •3·911 tons in quantity (5'1 per cent) and by R2o'75 
lakhs (£IJ8,Joo) in value (4'2 per cent), while steel rose in quantity by 7,975 
tons (2'3 per cent) but fell in value by Rso lakhs (£3JJ,Joo) equal to 10'4 per 
cent. The share of iron in the total values of the last three years has been 57 
per cent, 51 per cent, and 53 per cent. 

In a class of goods so composite and comprehensive, it is not permissible 
to postulate constancy in the quantitative relations of one description to another 
or uniformity in the price movements of the various descriptions. For this 
reason there would be little real use in bringing out the variations in the average 
value per cwt of total arri1·als. There is, hc,wever, EOme interest in noting that, 
while the average value per cwt of ircn rose from Rg·o·2 (12s. o!d.) to R9·1·6 
(12s. 1}d.), that of steel receded from R7·0·2 (gs. 4~d.) to R6·2·1 (8s. 2 11~d.) 

From the statement below it will be seen that the share ol the United 
Kingdom in the total quantity of the trade rose from 56·3 per cent to 56·5 per 
cent. She reduced her shipments from 347,334 to 345•381 tons. In iron 
the figures receded from 209,574 to 194,82.~ tom but in steel there was 
an expansion from 137•760 to 150,557 tons. Germany and Bel!;ium on the other 
hand supplied 242,063 tons in all against 227~290 tons in 1907·o8, and while 
their iron shipments fdl away from 55,738 to 51,863 tons, those in steel 
developed from 171,552 to 190,200 tons. It may be explained that Germany 
and Belgium are bracketed because of the facts that considerable quantities 
of Germany's products are shipped from Belgium and that it is not yet possible 
to assign exactly to each source such proportion of the trade as is derived from 
it, (Quantity in tons.) 

ToW Unit!d KingJom Germany and Dc:!glum 

r - .... -.., ~--A--"-\ 
Iron Steel Total Iron Stet! Total Iron Steel Total 

Bvs . • 39,058 115,003 154,061 1oS71 12,]~6 20,J6J 27,113 101,53Z 129,245 
Sheets and plates 3rt 50 %215 g>,66s <.005 .oftl,')5o .ofS,olS 2,J8J 42,094 <44o417 

• . gal van ised • • 93o)15 93.Q15 90,615 90.6>5 ··- Z,O+J 

• • tioned • 16,956 16,956 16,936 1(~.936 s s 
Hoop . 3.420 17,175 2C',~95 2,113 12,~13 q,426 J,:!o6 J,20] .of,fiJ 
Aogle, bolt, and rod 21)<)0 2,')()0 Sll "'l 1,821 1,821 
Angle, chaooel 28,770 28,7]0 1,!',705 15,20j 13.557 13,557 
Beams, etc . • . 8,1302 63,625 72o421 8o4"9 4$,019 53..428 317 t8,6o6 18,953 
Pipes aod tubes • 29,807 2!),Ro7 25,395 25,395 4>3 <2l 
Nails, etc. • 16,267 16,267 ~,J!O 3>3 .. g,8o3 Q,8oJ 
Other sorts . 46.970 35.547 82,517 3'3,471 18,}].1 56,845 6,118 11,204 17.J22 -Total for 1908-oQ • 261,63s 349.335 610,970 194,1b4 150,557 345o381 51,863 190,200 242,o63 

Total for 1907-oS • 275.545 3-llo359 616,904 209,574 IJ7o760 347.334 55,138 171,55:J 2l],290 

Bars, of which three· fourths are steel, constitute the largest item ; and of 
. this Germany and Belgium between them do about 84 per cent. In this article 

there was an increase ol 16,0JI tons or 11 ·6 per cent. · Galvanised sheets is the 
item of next importance; and, as it rd •tes to a branch ol manufacture which was 
~ingularly immune from distress and from price fluctuations in 1908, it is interest· 
mg to find that it shows a small advance of 1 o2 tons. Mo;t of this trade is done 
by the United Kingdom and emanates from a smaii and well organized group of 
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lilanu(acturers ; but Germany and Belgium, which two years ago contributed 
only 692 tons, have raised their total to I,7oo tons in I907·0S and to 2,ooo tons 
in I go8·09. Sheets and plates an• mainly .of steel and the development here 
is substantial, being one of I I,423 tons. But this is more than accounted for by 
the addition of 13,SS6 tons in the shipments from Germany and Belgium, the 
difference of 2,400 tons having come out of Britain's share. The value per cwt 
of sheets and plates imported f10m Germany and Belgium fell from R6-6-o 
(Ss. 6d.) in 1907-oS to R5-I3·9 (7s. g£d.) and the average value of British sheets. 
fell from RS-15-9 (us. 11~d.) to RS-o-3 (Ios. Sid.). In tinned plates the 
United Kingdom continues to have its own way ; but the total shows a small 
shrinkage. Comparison of the rates of decline in quantity and in value points to 
a drop of I0"2 per cent in specific value. This is accounted. for by the low cost 
of production attending the fall in prices of tin, coal, and pig-iron, and the offer of 
cheap steel bars from the Continent and America. Beams, etc., show an 
advance of I 1,239 tons; and here the United Kingdom records an advance of 
17,386 tons, contrasted with a decline of 6,16S tons in the purchases from Ger
many and Belgium. Pipes and tub,es form another branch of trade in which 
Britain is supreme; and although other countries added some. I,26o tons to their 
small trade, British shipments also showed an advance of about So tons. The 
total sum was R6s·S2 lakhs (£439,ooo), of which the United Kingdom did 
R54·87 lakhs (£365,Soo), Belgium RSo,9oo (£5,390), and the United States 
R J0"05 lakhs (£67 ,ooo). In angle, channel, etc,. the trade is more evenly 
divided between England and her chief competitors; and on the whole it must be 
admitted that the latter have pulled up on her in the last year. This holds the 
more true of Hoop inasmuch as the United Kingdom has lost about 2,350 tons, 
while the others have gained. Nails come mainly from Germany and Belgium ; 
and the trade continues to grow without Britain's being able to secure even a 
proportional expansion in her shipments. 

The year under review brought with it further developments of combination 
by the United States Steel Corporation and more recently there were strong 
rumours of an international combination among makers of steel rails for the 
purpose of maintaining prices and controlling markets. 

Lead. like other metals used by the electrician, has shown extraordinary 
price developments in recent years; and its importation into India has rellected 
the conditions thus createrl. The price in London stood at £19-12-6 in the 
beginning of I907-oS and fell to £I3·I5·0 in March 1goS. The reduced demand, 
together with increased arrivals, forced the price down to £12-7-6 in June; 
and although it recovered temporarily to £I4·7·6 in November, it has since 
that month dropped to £•3·15·0, at which quotation the statistical year closed. 
It is not surprising that the Indian demanrl should have responded to these 
conditions. The arriv?.ls grew in I907-oS to I 23,077 cwts with a value of 
R2o·5 lakbs (£ 137,ooo); and in the year now under review they have increased 
to 13S,287 cwts with a value of R19"36 lakh!(£z2g,1oo). We have thus to 
compare a quantitative increase of 12"4 per cent with a decrease of 5· 5 per cent 
in total value, which contrast marks a fall of 16 per cent in specific value-i.e., 
from R16·1o-6 (£• 28. 2-!d.) to R14 (18s. Sd.) per cwt. The United Kingdom 
supplied lead for tea chests to the value of R7"57 lakhs (£50,500) as compared 
with R9·51 lakhs (£63,400) in 1907·08; while imports of this class from foreign 
countries also showt'd a small decline at RS4,400 (£5,630). There is thus a net 
decline of R1·94 lakhs (£•3,ooo) or 18·S per cent in value and of 6,820 cwts or 
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1, per cent in quantity. The average value of the British sheet fell from 
RI6·JJ•4 (£r ~8. sM.) to R16·4·0 (£1 18. 8d) per cwt, and that of the foreign 
articles from R15·12·1o (£1 JS, rd.) to Rg-15-7 (13s, 3~·d). 

The year was notable for the institution of a convention between leading 
producers of lead, with the effect that the output of the principal Australian, 
Spanish, German, and American concerns will in future be hand1ed by two 
companies situated respectively in London and in Frankfort. The permanance 
of the combination is in doubt owing to dissatisfaction felt by the German partici· 
pants and to delay in bringing the outside interest into line. 

Tin is associated ~rith copper in the constitution of materials used in 
industr:es that were exceptionally acti1·e until the end of 1907; and, under the 
spur of that activity, it shared with copper in one of the most remarkable price 
movements on record. But, unlike copper, it has to some extent maintained 
the high level it had reached; and this in spite ol increased supplies and a 
contracted d~mand, the latter most noticeable in America. There was a substan
tial addition to the world's visible stock of tin in 1908; and, whit" the curreut 
prices show a marked drop from the £215 touched in 1906 and the£ 200 touched 
in 1907, prices have tanged from £147 in l\Iarch 1908 to £124 in July, £139 
in August, £130 in September, £r4t-15·•::Jand even £r-t3·7·6 in November, 
after which it has been weaker at £132 in December,£ 124-15·0 in February 
and £130 in March. A bout half of the world's production of tin is dtrived 
from tbe Malay Archipelago; and it is from this source that India draws most 
of her supply. Her demand in 1908-o~ expanded from 32,171 cwts with a 
value of R~3·48lakhs (£2go,ooo) to 37,1-1-2 cwts with a diminished v:.Jue of 
R42·46 lakhs (£ 283,000). The quantity thus incre~sed by 15 '-t per cent, while 
the total value decreased by 2'3 per rent from which discrepancy a decline 
of 15·4 per cent in the specific value may be deduced. Unwrought tin f,om 
the Straits was also im)lorted to the extent of 32,842 cwts with a value of 
R37'74 lakhs (£251,6o::J), which shows a substwtial quantitati1·e advance on 
the 28,819 cwts of 1907-u8, but, again, a shrinkage of value as compared with 
the R38·72 lakhs (£258,10o) of the previous year. 

Machinery represents 22'1 per cent of the totai value of imported metals 
and manufactures thereof and 5'45 per cent of the imports of all merchandise. 
India has been adding rapidly to its mechanical equipment in recent years; and 
it is satisfactory to find that the period of depression has not so far led to the 
arrest of its enterprise in this respect, although progress is being rdarded. Its 
expenditure on machinery in the last five years has been as follows:-
1904-05, R4o2·7 lakhs (£2,68s,ooo); 1905·o6, R4g2·5 lakhs (£3,28J,ooo) ; 
Igo6·o], R579 lakh> (£3,86o,ooo); 19o7-o8, R6s8 53 lakhs (£4,39o,2oo);. 
1908-o9, R661"59lakhs (£4,410,6oo). The incr~ase in the year under review 
was therefore onP. of R3'o6lakhs (£2o,4co) or o·s per cent. Textile machi
nery continue~. to hold the first place, and represents 43'5 per cent of the 
whole. It advanced from U263·29 lakhs (£ '• 7 55,ooo) to R287'6 lakhs 
(£I,9I7,oco), the increase being R24'31 lakhs (£t62,ooo) or 9·2 per cent. Of 
this, Bengal took the largest share, namely, R139·26 lakhs C£928,400) in place 
of_Rro8'o5lakhs (£720,300) in 1907-oS, the gain here being R31'21 lakhs 
<;£"2o8,~co) or 28·g per cent. This machinery is mainly devoted to the produc
ll?n of lUte goods. The cotton industry in Calcutla ftnds it hard to compete 
with !'entres that possess a larger choice of staples and where the standard of and 
ti e demand for labour are not determined by the requirements of jute fadories. 
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Bombay, though enjoying these advantages, no1v takes second place, with 
textile machinery to the l'alue of R 135"33 lakhs (£9o2,2oo) against RI42'74• 
Jakhs (£951,6oo) in 1907·08. The contraction of R7"41 lakhs (£49,4oo) or 
5'2 per cent marks the attainment of a point at which the cotton industry is 
finding difficulty in marketing all its products. Madras, which is also concerned 
mainly with the cotton industry, likewise shows a diminished total of R 1 Y88 
lakhs (£72•5oo) against RII'JI Jakhs (£78,10o) in the previous year. Sind, 
which in 1907·08 figured at only R79,ooo f£5,3oo) in the accounts, has in
creased her imports of textile machinery to R2,12,6oo (£•4,170), mainly as a 
remit of the arrivals of plant for the new woollen mill of His Majesty the Amir of 
Afghanistan. Bengal's share of the total of all descriptions of rnachin~ry is 44 
per cent, and represents a sum of R291·38 Jakhs (£1,942,5oo) as compare-:! with 
R265'95 lakhs (£I,Ji3,ooo) in 1907·08, the advance being R25'43 lakhs 
(£I69,soo) or 9'6 per cent. Bombay, on the other h'ind, toak less by R39'5 
lakhs (£263.300) or 13'4 per cent, her total being R254'69lakhs (£•,697,900) 
in place of R294·19 lakhs (£1,961,200) in 19C7·o8. This indicates that, outside 
of textile machinery, Bombay reduced her demand by some R32'09 lakhs 
(£223,9ooj. But the provinces outside Bengal and Bombay increased their 
business from R98'3illakhs (£6ss,9oo) to RIIS'S31akhs C£7;o,2oo); and the 
supplementary R 1 j'I4 lakhs (£ 114,300) - equal to 17'4 per cent on their pre
vious year's record,- plus Bengal's increase of R25·43 lakhs (£169,500) 
recouped Bombay's decrea5e, and established the small advance recorded above. 
The ,-alue of steam engines imported into ~ll India declined from R '37'73 lakhs 
(£918,2oo) to RI08·sglakhs (£723,900). Electrical machinery and mining 
machinery, at R35·47 Jakhs (£236,~oo) and R 12'36 Iakhs (£82,4oo), both 
showed substantial progress ; and it should be borne in mind that a good deal 
of the electrical plant nally belongs to the textile industry. "Other sorts" 
at R2!7'57 lakhs (£ 1 ,45o,soo) showed a decline from R22o'o4 lakhs 
(£ I,46J,OOO). 

Railway material forms 24' i6 per cent of the total value of metals and 
manufactures imported in 19o8-o9. The expansion of this branch of imports 
continues. In the Jast five years the figures, in Iakhs of rupees and in 

thousands of pounds sterliDg, have been as follows: 
R {. 

190.f·05 . 561'54=3·744 
1905-06 • 673'89 4o493 
19o6-o7 . 849'29 5,662 
1907·08 . 988'74 6,592 
1go8·o9 . 1,193'~4 7,960 

The increase of R205'2 lakhs (£1,36'l,ooo) marks an advance of 2o'S per 
cent. These figures include R651'42 lakhs (£4,343,ooo) for rolling-stock 
and comprise imports for private Jines and for State railways. The former 
class shows a total value of R742 lakhs (£4,94J,ooo) against R72o·o8 
lakhs (£4,8oo,soo) in 1907·o8, the addition of nearly R22 lakhs (£•47,ooo) 
being equal to 3 per cent. Government railways, on the other hand, 
imported materials to the value of R451'9·~ lakhs (£3,013,ooo) against R268·66 
(£1,791 ,ooo) in the previous year. Here the increase of R183'28 lakhs 
(£ 1,222,ooo) marks an advance of 68·2 per cent, but the total has been 
exceeded in earlier years. During the tweh•e months 774'26 miles of Railway 
were opened, while 2,740'58 miles were under construction or sanctioned in April 
Igog. At that date the total length of line opened in India was 30,983'04 
miles. 

B 
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In ,90g.09 the return on the Capital expendi.lure on railways amounted ~o 
•
7 

per cent as compared with 4·7 per cent '.n 1907·o8 and 5'4 per cent 111 
3 

6 
7 

For the first time since 1898-99 the r;ulway system worked at a net 190 •O • • • • 
loss to the State in the year under rev1ew, owmg to exceptional :.nd 
temporary causes, as for instance the heavy outlay on repairs and renewals of 
rails and "irders that have proved too light for the loads they have to carry. 
The pace "at which these improvements are being carried out W<~S for th~ ~ime 
relaxed and the railway programme for 1909·10 cut down to £10 m1lhons, 
namely, £8,666,900 for open lines including rolling-stock, £1,099,8oo for lines 

under construction, and £233,300 for new lines. 

CHEJ\IICALS, DRUGS, 1\IEDlCINES, NARCOTICS, DYEING AND 
TA~·miNG 1\IATERIA.LS 

Chemicals-The value of the imports of chemicals in 1908·09 w~s R74·7 
lakhs (£4gS,ooo) as compareg with R79·3 lakhs C£528,6oo) in the previous 
year, Bleaching materialS showed an advance from R3·56 lakhst£2J,70o) 
to R4'~6 lakhs C£Jo,4oo). Calcium carbide increased from R1'19lakhs 
{£7,900) to Rr'6+ lakhs (£10,900). Cyanide of Potassium also advanced 
from R2·77 lakhs C£4S,soo) to R3·16 lakl-.s (£21,10o), while the imports of 
Disinfectants fell aw<y from R3·97 lakhs (£ :a6,soo) to R3·o3 lakhs ( £20,200 ). 
and Caustic soda fro•n R8·94 l1khs (£so,6oo) to R7·3 lakhs (£ 49,ooo). 
Bicarbonate of soda also showed a decline at R3·99 lakhs (£26,6oo) in 
place of Rs·c5 lakhs C£34.3oo), while Soda, other sorts, increased from 
R6·53 lakhs (£43,500) to RS·ol lakhs (£531400). The comprehensive heading 
Chemicals, other sorts, this year represents 35'4 per cent of the total in place 
of 37'5 per cent in 1~07·o8, Its total valuerec~ded from R29·77 lakhs(£198,soo) 
to R26·42lakhs \£q6,1oo). 

Drugs and medicines-The year under review was one of great dulness 
in the chemical trade and of declining prices, except as r~gards those articles 
whose rates are fixed by combination. 1 he depression had begun to be felt to· 
wards the end of 1907, but did not become marked till the beginning of the Indian 
statistical year. The total value of drugs and medicines imported was R72'82 
lakhs (£485,500) as comp~red with R9o·g2 lakhs (£6o6, 100) in 1907·o8, the 
decline being Rr8·4 lakhs (£123,ooo) or nearly 20 per cent, The vicissitude 
of camphor in respect of price hare been very marked in recent years. Indian 
statistics showed the specific value of the artie!~ to have risen by 16 per cent in 
1904·cs, by 37 per cent in 1905·o6, and by 42 rer cent in •gor:-o7. In the 
next year the decline set in under the shadow oi the synthetic product. In 
1907·08 the specific value fell by 16 per cent and in the year under rev1ew it 
has dropped by no less than 5T3 per cent. This is shown by the fact that, 
while the quantity declined by only 8·3 per cent to 1,093,368 lbs, the total value 
fell by 57'1 per cent to R11'61 lakhs <£77,400) in place etf R27'05 J,.khs 
(£t8o,3oo). With Formosan supplies being slowly exhausted and companies 
springing up on the continent of Europe to produce the synthetic substitute, the 
s.atter has for the rr oment made good i·,s position. The financial results pro· 
d~ced by thes.e companies do not warrant any gre;~t certainty that they can sur· 
v•_ve at tl~e pnce .levels now ruling. If they do not survive the control of prices 
~~~11 fall vmually mto the hands of the Japanese agency in Europe as reconstituted 
m 1go8, but with the restraining influence of experience and of uncertainty as to 
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China's resources. If they do survive, there is foreshadowed a long struggle be· 
tween the naiUral and artificial products with low prices advantageous to all out· 
siders, except those planters in Ceylon and elsewhere who have planted camphor 
trees in recent years. The export~ of camphor from Formosa in 1908 were only 
2,764,733 lbs, in place of 4,12 r,s66lbs in the previous year, the quantity having 
therefore been restricted by about 33 per cent. In spite of this the price 
of camphor, Japanese 1 oz tablets, in London, which stood at 45'· 8d. per lb in 
March 1907, declined to 2s. rd. by the end of March 1908, and had fallen to zs. 
7d. a year later. Q,uinine is virtually controlled by Jal'a now, although there 
are still manuf<tcturers who stand out of the ring. The improved production 
has overtaken consumption, and price~ receded by about 9 per cent in !(:;o8. 
German brands of sPiphate were quoted 7fd. to 8d. per oz. in April 1 go8 and 
this rate held till the middle of September when td. was dropped ; but since 
February the current rate has been 7d. to t!d. which marks the lowest level 
ever attained, and there is no r•ason to look for an early or marked recovery, 
These facts are gone into at greater length than is warranted ·by the statistical 
value of the drugs, because they have peculiar interest for India in several aspects. 
The imports of quinine subsided to 8o,o2o lbs and R6·t9lakhs (£41,JOO) in place 
ol82,079lbs and R]'21 lakhs (£48,100) in 1907-o8. The decline was therefore 
2'5 per cent in quantity and 14 PE'r cent in total value, indicating a loss of 12 
per cent in the specific value, Proprietary and patent medicines have 
decreased from R18·831akhs (£125,500) to Rr7'81 lakhs (£1lg,ooo), and 
other sorts have increased from R25·85 Jakhs (£1]2,JOO) to R26·23 lakhs 
(£175,000). 

Tobacco-The imports of tobacco in 1go8-og had a value of R79'42 lakhs 
(£529,500) as compared with R84·36 lakhs C£562,400) in the previous year. 
Of this, 72·8 per cent is represented by cigarettes; and the decrease recorded 
in their importation is advantageous to the internal industry. In cigarettes, the 
year's figures show a decline from 3,634,192 lbs to 2,995,692 lbs, and from R6z·2 
lakhs (£4o8,ooo) to R57"79 lakhs (£38S,JOo). ":'he loss is thus t7'6 per cent 
in quantity and 5'6 per cent in value; and this would ~ppear to indicate that the 
shrinkage is more marked in the inferior than in the better qualities. Cigarettes 
costing more than R8 (10s 8d) per 1,ooo weigh about 3lbs to the thousand; while 
those of lower price average about 't Jbs per thousand. fn normal times the low 
quality cigarettes appear to represent g6·7 per cent of the whole. The contrac· 
tion of imports probably took· effect principally in these lower qualities, seeing 
that it is only in respect of them that a competitive" indigenous industry exists 
and seeing that the foregoing analysis of the figures points to such a conclusion. 
Assuming that it is well founded, and accepting the above weights per thousand 
as correct, the number of cigarettes imported must have been some 1,192 
millions as ag;.inst 1,400 millions in 1907-o8. This represents some 6 cigarettes 
per annum per head of the population of British India. Of the tot<l of R57'79 
Jakhs (£385,30o), R44'7 lakhs (.£ 298,ooo) came from the Unitt d Kingdom; 
R8·37lakhs (£55,8oo) from the United States, and R.)l,ooo (£2,1oo) from 
Further Eltst. The R3·83 lakhs (£25,500) from Egypt repre>ents a d1fferent 
class of article and varies little from year to year. The average value per lb 
for each of the sources enumerated was British, R2-o-1o (2s 8£d), Ame1·iran 
R 1 ·2·t o ( 1 s 6~d), Egypt~in R 6-3-7 (8s 3id), Eastern R 1-o-4 (Is 4!o'). 

Dyes-The imports of aniline and alizarine dyes receded somewhat from 
tl:e level of '907·08. The total was 1 r ,9321409 lbs with a value of Rtlo'48 
lakhs (£536,5oo) as compared with ~~.957,817 lbs and R84·65lakhs (£564,300) 

E2 
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in the earlier year. This marks a decline of 7"9 per cent in quantity 
and 4-9 per cent in value, ~ogether with a rise of a bout 3'2 per cent in the 
average value per unit, which is now 1 o annas 1 o pies ( 10~d) as against 1 o annas 
5 pies (1olgd). This does not necfssarily mean that the price of these dyes ro>e 
generally, for there are many grades whose prices di1·erge widely and which are 
imported in varying quantities. These products come chiefly from Germany: 
and the work of amalgamating the interests in that country made further progress 
in the year under review. Bombay continues to be the principal port of entry, 
about 72 per cent of the imports ha1·ing been received there. Imports of a.Diline 
accounted for about one-third of the contraction referred to above. The quantity 
decreased from 6,651,355 lbs with a value of R5 t ·46 lakhs (£3431 100) to 
6,321,078 lbs with a value of R 50'191akhs (£334.600). There was therefore 
a decline of 4'9 per cent in quantity and 2'1 per cent in value, with a rise of 
average value by 2'6 per cent, namely, from 12 annas 4 ries (1s. o!d.) to 12 annas 
8 pies (IS. oid.)per lb. Alizarine was quantitatively very much on a par with 
aniline in 1907·08, but the trade in it accounted lor t1•o·thirds ol the total decline 
in 1908-og. Its contraction was at the rate of 11 per cent in quantity and 8·7 
per cent in value which brought the total figures to 5,611,331 lbs with a value 
of R30'29 lakhs (£2o1,9oo) in place of 6,306,462 lbs with a value of R33·19 
lakhs (£221,300). The a1•erage value per lb rose from 8 annas 4 pies (S~d) to 8 
annas 7 pies (8 1

7gd), 

OILS 

The import trade in oils represents about 3'4 per cent of the total value of 
merchandis~ imported into India. 

The imports ol mineral oils in 1908·09 had a total value of R390'9 lakhs 
C£2,6o6,ooo) as against R319'33 lakhs (£2,129,ooo) in 1907·08. Of this 
85 per cent was kerosene, which by itself amounted to 83' 58 million gallons with 
a value of R333'25 lakhs (£2,2221ooo), as compared with 65'43 million gallons 
with a value of R252'14 lakhs (£1,681,000) in 1907·08. 

The following statement shows the quantity and value of kerosene imported 
in each of the last two years. The imports into India proper from Burma are 
added at the foot, The unit in every case is 1,000. 

Quantity Value 
----~...., 

... 
'901·o8 1goS.o9 •907-oS 1!)08-og 

Gals. Gals. R £ R /, 
United States • • 24,273 33.915 1,19,92= So 1,67,sB= 1,117 

Roumania . • IS,7oo 16,284 53·73 358 53·99 360 
Straits Setllements • 6,o88 •o,Sss •s.6o 104 :!2.57 217 
Sumatra 2,040 9,096 7 o6 47 3·353 224 
Borneo • 7.944 6,427 21,10 141 18,65 124 
Russia • 9·377 7,004 34·68 231 26,97 180 
Other foreign countries 4 5 

Total foreign countries 65431 8J,ss1 2,52,14 1,681 3o33o2S 2,222 

Coastwise from Burma 64.556 62,278 2,3o,s6 1,537 2,25,12 1,501 

' From these figures it will appear that, excluding Burma's unascertainable 
internal consumption of indigenous oil, India has, on the average of the last 
two years, absorbed keros('ne at the rate of 137'9 millions of gallons per annum; 
and there is no reason to believe that saturation point is in sight. The increase 
~n the total imports from foreign countries in 1908·o9 was 18'1 5 million gallons 
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or 27'7 per cent, while the increase in visible consumption was 85·9 million 
gallons or 12·2 per cent. 

In 1907-o8, Burma represented 49 per cent of the total visible consumption; 
but in the year under revie>r her share fell to 42 per cent as a result of a con
traction in her shipments concurrently with a large increase in imports. The de
cline in shipments from Burma to India was one of 3'5 per c"nt in quantity ~nd 
2·3 per cent in value. 

The share of the United States in the visible consumption in the last two 
years has been 21 per cent; and her share in the imports of the year under re
view is 40·6 per cent as compared with 37'1 per cent in 1907·08. In 1908-og 
she increased her shipments by g,637,348 gallons or 39·7 per cent and by a 
sum of R47'66 lakhs l£318,ooo) 

For the second yPar in succession, Roumania takes second place among 
the individual foreign purveyors of kerosene. Her contribution to the visible con
sumption in these two years has been 1 1 per cent, and her share in the imports in 
1908-og is 19·5 per cent. She strengthened her position by 584,028 gallons or 
3·7 per cent and by a sum of R26,1oo (£1,740). 
' It would probably be well to group Borneo, Sumatra, and (as entrepot) the 
Straits Settlements; and if this be done the group takes second place, contribut
ing 15·3 per cent of the visible consumption in the last two years and 31'5 per 
cent in the imports of 1908-og. It is impossible to say as yet how much of the 
shipments by way of the Straits Settlements, came from each of the other sources 
in this group; so no purpose would be served by specific analysis. The increase 
in receipts from this group of sources was I0,305,510 gallons in quantity (64·1 
per cent) and R40'95 lakhs (£ 273,000) in value. 

The share of Russia in the visible consumption is 5'9 per cent and in the 
last year's imports 8'4 per cent. Her falling-off was one of 2,372,934 gallons 
or 25'3 per cent and of R7'71 lakhs <£51 ,4oo). Her total is lower th~n in 
1905·o6, but much higher than in 19o6-o7 when her trade suffered from the 
disturbed conditions in the producing region. 

Bulk oil formed 73 per cent of the total foreign imports, in place of 75·6 
per cent in 1907·08, the total quantity received in this form being 61,034,000 
gallons. Of this, America supplied 23'1 per cent, Roumania 26·7 per cent, Russia 
11'4 per cent, and Sumatra, Borneo, and the Straits together 38·8 per cent. 

The remaining ~7 per cent of the whole was of course Case oil. The 
quantity was 22,547,ooo gallons, and of this America supplied 87·8 per cent, and 
Sumatra, Borneo, and the Straits the balance of 12 2 per cent. 

The following are the average prices of tile leading descriptions of kerosene 
during the last three years : 

American-
Chester 

Russian-
Ram 

Burma-
Victoria 
Gold Mohur 

Borneo-
Cobra 

Sumatra-

per case 

" 
per 2 tins 

" 

" 

1906·0] 1907-oS 1908-og 
R a. p. s. d. R a. p. s. d. R a. p. s. d. 

4 1 6=s .q 4 8 8=6 0~ 4 tO 

3 IS [0 5 3~ 4 4 10 ~ 8~ 4 3 I I 5 

3 3 (> 4 3& 3 7 10 4 7~ 3 8 0 4 8 
3 10 3 13 0 5 3 13 9 5 If 

3 5 4 4 sk 3 8 II 4 sa 3 10 5 4 roh 

Silver-light per case 4 14 o 6 6 5 12 o 7 8 5 o I 6 Bh 
For some years an arrangement has existed between the various companies 

exploiting the Indian market and prices have been fairly maintained. The close 
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of the year under review was marked by a brief interruption of these conditions 
and by a heavy _break in prices followed by a concerted return to the old leveL 
It would probably be difficult to say whether the incident was due solely to a 
difference of opinion as to the effect of the subsisting arrdngement between the 
parties, ot whether some nervousness had been engendered by the operations of 

a new interest whicn was securing a position in the market. The year was 
notable for the flotation of the following new companie~ :-lndo·Burma 
Petroleum Oil Co., United Twir.yo Oil Co , Twinzas Oil Co., and Nath Sing 
Otl Co., with a nominal capital of R2·3o crores 1£•"5.3 millions). 

The Egyptian Oil Trust with a capital of £ wo,ooo also came into working 
during tgo8; and the formation of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company 11•ith a 
capital of £ 2,0<'0,ooo was realised a few days after the close of the statistical 

year. 
Imports of fuel oil, on the other hand, mad~ a striking advance from 

1,250,t15 gallons to 2,914,685 gallons with a value of R2 92 lakhs (£t9,5oo). 
Of this 87'3 per cent came from Bo•neo and 10·9 per cent from the Straits as 
entrepot. Bomb;;y, which in 1907·oS had made its "record" demand of 690,179 
gallons, increa>ed this by about 165 per cent in 1908·09 and took 1,829,424 

_gallons, Madras also took more than twice as much as in 190i·oS, and her 
total rose to 745,228 gallons as compared with 350,218 ; while Bengal showed 
more modest progress wtth 340,034 gallons against 209,718 gallons in the 
previous year. Karachi has ceaoed to import 

In imports of other mineral oils, mainly for lubricaling, then~ was a 
reaction from the high level of 12,893.500 gallons recorded in 1907·08. The 
total quantity landed >\'as t0,J48,330 gallons, which shows a contraction of 20 
per cent ; and Burma's exports to India proper declined by 32 per cent to 
2,756, too gallons. 

RAW MA'l ERIALS 

Coal represents 1 7'2 per ceut of the value of raw materials imported 
into India. Until three years ago, it appeared that country co~ I was steadily 
displacing imported coal in India. Sine~ then, it would app~ar that a react ion 
has set in, and the imports recorded in 1908-o;~ are the highest since 1896·97· 
Under the pressure of gener .• l industrial inactivity prices of coal in E•tgland 
declined by 3s. to 4s. in 1908; but the foreign demand was good and the total 
exports (if we include coal shipped for use of steaH:ers engaged in foreign trade) 
were 84,654,823 tons, which is only 27,263 t0ns less than in 1907. An acti,·e 
coa~ trade is of the first importance to maritime commerce in general, because the 
busmfss of transporting it carries shipping into distant ports and mostly into 
those ports where industry is most progressive and return freight is likely to be 
fou.nd. The country that contains sources of good export coal possesses in effect 
a btle to so much of the world's carrying trade ; and acquisition by a foreign 
people of any part of those sources is an adroit stroke of business. It will be 
in~ercsting moreover to see how far the development of Au-trali~'s advantages in 
thts ~espect (_which are clearly rc£1-:cted in India's impcrt figures) may be found 
conststent wtth her 1· d h' I · · f po tcy as regar s w tte crews. ndt.t's 1m ports grew rom 
3o8,348 tons with a value of R59'35 lakhs (£395,7oo) to 455,8~6 tons with a 
value of R82·2~ lakhs (£5481300). The increase in quantity is there-fore 47'8 
per cent and m value 38·6 ver cent, the average valw" having apparently 
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declined by only 6·2 per cent. !he increase in quantity is 147,458 tons, and this 
approximates to the comiderable figure of 145,796 tons imported from AustrAlia 
in place of 50,290 tons in 1 907-o'3, Australia thu; does 32 per cent of the trade; 
but the United Kingdom does 48 per cent, and retains the first place with 220,139 
tons having a value of R44'61 lakbs (£297•4oo) as compared wirh 215,100 tons 
in 1907-o8, valued at R44'42 lakhs (£296, 100). The Natal trade developed 
very rapidly from 35,349 tons and R5'71 lakh: (£38,roo) to 7 I ,367 tons and _ 
R12·1 1 lakhs (£ilo,7oo), but there have been compl<ints about quality. Japan, 
which formerly sent considerable quantities to India, supplied only 5,950 tons in 
the year under review. The remaining 12,000 tons come from Portuguese East 
Africa and Ceylon. Imports of British coal by Government amounted to r8,122 
tons valued at R4·r8 ldkhs (£27,900). Particulars regarding production of 
Indian coal are given in the article relating to exports of coal. 

The imports of Cotton, which had advanced by 35'6 per cent to 157,529 
cwts in 1907-08 with a value of R7o'95 lakhs (£473,ooo), receded in 1908-o9 to 
125,487 cwts with a value of R53'03 lakhs (£354,ooo). These figures mark 
a decline of 20'3 per cent in quantity and 25·2 per cfnt in value, the average 
value per unit ha,·ing declined by 6·2 per cent. 

The importation was equal to 1'8 per cent of the total mill consumption 
in 1908. The imported longer staple is wanted mainly for the production of 
cloth for internal consumption; and its low ratio in the year under r~view may 
be accounted for in part by the congestion of the internal piecegoods market 
and the activity in spinning for China. It may probably be assumed that the 
85,924 cwts received from the United Kingdom were of American origin, and 
this with the 1,850 cwts shipped direct from the United States brings their 
aggregate to 70 per cent of the total importation. Egypt sent 25,436 cwts in 
place of 15,447 cwts in the previous year, while Pt.rsia supplied 6,572 cwts 
or little more than in 1907-o8. 

Precious stones and pearls, unset-As recorded in the trade accounts, 
the figures probably bear no very close relation to the true imports. It is well 
known that large quantities of pearls are both imported and export~d in such a 
manner as to tscape record; but this is not peculiar to India, for it has been 
recently shown that the mass of the diamonds brought into the United Kingdom 
escape registration by the Board of Trade. The German Government has taken 
measures to secure an adequate revenue from the diamonds found in its colony 
in South West Africa by taking the stones over on the spot, charging itself with 
th ~ marketing of them at its discretion and paying to the producing companies 
two thirds of the proceeds less a charge for working expenses. The values 
under the heading of precious stones fluctuate greatly and me in any case difficu It 
to verify. In the year under review the trade in gems was bad and pearls 
especially suffered from the collapse that set in late in 1907. In 1907-o8 the 
total recorded value fell from R93·38 lakhs (£622,500) to R69'57 lakhs 
(£463,8oo) and in 1908-o9 it has fallen to R51'62 lakh&.(£34+o~oo) or by a 
further 25·8 per cent. The net decline is about Rr8 lakhs (£r2o,ooo). The 
source of the largest single supply is Bahrein which sent gems to the value cf 
R26 4 lakhs (£176,ooo) in place of R43 42 lakhs (£289,500) in 1907·08. 
Next comes Arabia with Rr3·o4 lakhs (£86,9oo) in place of R16·48 
lakhs (£109,90o). Persia with R;·96 lakbs (£53,100) in place of Rs·34lakhs 
(£35,6oo), Austria-Hungary with R84,26o (£5,61 7) in place ·of R3,725 
({248), and the United Kingdom with R4,883 (£325) instead of R4,32t'i (£281)) 
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h the only increases and these are smalL Aden's contribu1ion dropped from 
S OW f . 
R .

45 
(akhs (£2J,Ouo) to R2'J5 lakhs (£15,7oo). Diamonds are ound rn 

c:ntrallndia and rubies in Burma. Of the former the ascertained production fell 
from R.po772 (£2,787\ in 1907 to Rq,roJ (£940) in 1908. Of rubies the 
output is larger. having been as follows in the last rhree years: 

Carats R £ 
1906 326,855 !4,3J,OOO= 95o)OO 
1907 334,535 14,26,ooo 95,100 

1go8 211,194 7,•8,812 47,900 

These last figures mark a contracrion of nearly J 7 per cent in quantity and 

49 per cent in value. 
Silk-The heavy fall in silk prices, which mark•d 1908, stimulated imports 

to some extent. They increased from 2,oso,839 lbs to 2,168,468 lbs and 
from Rg8'15 lakhs (£654·JOO) to R 10 J' :' 9 lakhs (£6791200). The increase 
of 117,629 lbs ma1ks a development of 5'7 p.-:r cent in quantity; and the 
addition of R3·74 lakhs (£ 24,900) to the total \'aloe is equal to 3 8 per cent 
of the previous year's figure. The small decline of 1·8 per cent in the specific 
value, which is thus indicated, only faintly reAecls the decline in silk prices 
throughout the world. Of the total of Rro1·9 lakhs (£679,2oo\, Bombay took 
R72·99 lakhs (£486,6oo) and Burma R28'74 lakhs l£•gr,6oo). Direct 
imports from Ch;na at 1,774.526 lbs were greater than the prcv'1ous year's 
figures by 41,:03 lbs or 2'4 per cent; while those from the Straits Settlements, 
in rising from 16g,oso to 251,182 lbs, established an advance of 48·6 per cent 
without very greatly exceeding the figure attained two years ago. 

Wood-The imports of unmanufactured wood cwhich includes timber, 
firewood, and ornamental woods\ dt:cclired frnm R82 lakhs (£546.joo) to 
R73'74 lakhs ( £-491,6oo). The difference of R8·26 lakhs (.£55,1oo) represents 
10 per cent on the previous year's figure. Of this net decrease, R7·9 
lakl-.s C£53,000) is due to the co'ltraction of the trade in timber from 
R8o·25 lakhs (£53s,ooo) to R72'34 lakhs (£482,:;oo) and from 99,557 cub. 
tons to 92,365 cub. tons. The decline of 7·2 per cent in quantity together with 
one of g·8 per cent in value, marks a loss of 2·8 per cent in the specific value. 
Teak now represents 65 per cent of the whole, in place of 75 per cent two 
years ago and 71 rer cent in 1907·o8. The decline under this head largely 
exceeds the increase in the shipments of teak from Burma to India proper. It 
is one of 2o·6 per cent in quantity and 18 per cent in value, bringing the figures 
for 1go8-og to 49,g65 cub. tons and R4T79lakhs (£3•8,6oo), in place of 62,946 
cub. tons and Rs8·4 lakhs (£Jgo,ooo). Of this diminished quantity, Siam 
supplied about go per cent, and the rest came mostly from Java. On the other 
hand, timber other than teak was imported in larger quantities, and the figures 
stood at 42,400 cub. tons and R24'55 lakhs (£•6J,6oo) in place of 36,6II cub. 
tons and R21·84lakhs (£145,6uo), the increase being 15·8 per cent in quantity 
and 12'4 per cent iu value, while ther~ was apparently a fall of 3 per cent in the 
spec.ific value. The imports from the United States were larger than in the 
previous year, but the total of 7,639 cub. tons with a value of R3·25 lakhs 
(;l.21,7oo) is about the normal level. 

... 
~IANUFACTURED ARTICLES 

Cotton Goods-On the average of the last three years, Cotton goods re
present 67'4 per cent of the total value of manufactured articles imported. The 
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year under review was one of difficulty for the European cotton industry. The 
previous year had been characterised by an extraordinarily wide margin between 
the prices of the raw material and of the finished products. Contracts made 
under those conditions redeemed the earlier part of 1908, but in the later half the 
margin contracted markedly, demand almost ceased, and even the seven weeks 
strike and lock-out which began in September failed to relieve the glutted markets 
and to raise prices. For a note upon the condirion of the market for raw 
cotton, during the year, reference may be made to the chapter that deals with 
exports of raw cotton; and that on exports of cotton manufactures gives facts 
about the Indian cotton industry. To the stagnation that was experienced during 
a great part of th~ year, the rapid increase in production was certainly contribu
tary. It has been estimated that the number of spindles in the world, which in 
1907 was about 114 millions had grown in 1908 to something like 129 millions. 
The growth in nine years has been about 23 per cent and the outturn of raw 
cotton is believed to have increased by 24 per cent. In the United Kingdom the 
number of spindles has grown from less than 46 millions in 1905 to upwards of 
57 millions in 1909, while looms have multiplied in the same period from 652,200 
to 739,400. 1 he output of this additional machinery could not well have been 
absorbed unless concessions in price had been possible; but its production h.1d 
made a new demand on the supplies cf raw material and forced prices to a level 
at which such concessions could not be made profitably. There is reason to fear 
that in some cases they were ultimately made at heavy ·less to holders. So far as 
the mills m England are concerned, the working of the year was not unprofitable; 
and an analysis of the returns of JOo companies shows an average dividen i of 
1!"2 per Cent in 1908 as against 2 f6 per cent in I 907. 

As regards India, the features of the year were (a) the diminution in the pur
chasing power of the people as a result of bad harvests and of the extremely high 
prices of food grains, and (b) the consequent accumulation of stocks and the 
collapse in prices. 

The offtake of cloth rapidly ceased, dealers were unable to place or to take 
the goods contracted for, stocks accumulated rapidly and enCirmously, and 
prices broke sharply. Even then, the stocks long appeared to be immoveable. 
These conditions gave the native dealers a temporary advantage over the importers, 
and that advantage the dealers in Bombay employed to supplement and to extort 
certain concessions as regards dates of shipment and penalties for late delivery 
which they had for some years sought unsuccessfully to procure. It is uncertain 
how far such concessions can be made effective unless the shipper and manu
facturer on the other side be prepared to conform. The Swadeshi movement 
continues; but it does not appear to ha,·e tempered for the Indian weaving 
industry the wind of adversity felt by the dealer in European goods. This is 
shown to some extent by the heavy stocks of Indian cloth carried in the country 
and by the fact that the shipments of cotton piece goods by sea from the Bombay 
Presidency to other provinces contracted by 27 million yards or 11'3 per cent 
in quantity and by R34'91 lakhs (£232,700) or 9 per cent in value. 

The British exports of yarn in 1908 were 214,876,200 lbs with a Yalue of 
£12,857,270, as compared with ll41,o76,7oo lbs in 1907 with a value ot 
£r5,416,971. The decrease is thus one of 26,2oo,5oo lbs and £2,559,701. 
British exports of piecegoods contracted from 6,297,707,9DD yards and 
£81,049,207 to 5.532,413,200 yards and £70,238,263, the shrinkage being 
765,294,7oo yards and £1o,81D,944· The aggregate decrease in the value of 

f 
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Britain's exports of cotton goods was thus £•5,368,6~8 or 14 per cent on the 

figure for the previous year. 
The aggregate value of the imports 

other cotton goJds in the last six years 

of cotton yarn 
ha; been as 

and of WOI'en and 
follows, the unit 

being 1,000 : 

1903•04 
1904-os 
1905·06 
1906·07 
I 907·08 
1go8-og 

Yarn 

R £ 

\Vo\'Cn :tntl 
other goods 

R {. 

Total 

£ 
, 2,q,21=1,~28 28,86,85=19,246 31,01,o6=20,6]4 
. 2,48,76 1,658 35,55,92 23,706 3S,oo~,68 25,364 
• 3,42,54 2,283 39,01,77 
. 3.2J,32 2,qg 37,69.43 
. 3,69,32 2,463 44·34·93 
. J,64,8S 2,432 34,36,58 

26,012 

25,129 
29.s0o 
l2 1911 

42.4~ ·3' 28,zgs 
40.9•.75 27,278 
48,o f,25 32,0~8 

3S,o1 ,46 25,343 

Proportion of 
total imports of 

merchandise 

37 per cent 

39 " 
41 
38 
37 
31 

" 
" ,, 

" 
The decrease in tgoB·o;,~ was therefore one of Rto,oJ crorcs (£6,68s,ooo) or 
20'9 per cent. · 

In yarns, however, there was an increase of .f,2o'3,JOO lbs or : 1 ·3 per cent 
accompanied by a decrease of R4·44 lakhs (£29,6oo) or 1'2 per cent in total 
value, the specific value having thus declined by 1 1·2 per cent. The quantities 
imported in each of the last six years are shown here in millions of pounds: 

1903•04 
1904·05 
1905·06 

28'01 
30'58 
45'78 

1906·07 
1907·08 
1go8-og 

3'/'67 
37'32 
41'52 

The United Kingdom supplied go per cent of the yarn imported, and her 
total increased by 10'2 per cent to 37·395,000 lbs as ~gainst 3.1.946,ooo lbsin 
1907·08. Of this total, undyed yam now forms 53'9 per cent with a total of 
22,40o,ooo lbs and R192·3 lakhs (£t,282,ooo), wh1le dyed yarn stands at 
19,'24,000 lbs and Ri72"58lakhs !£t,150,50o). Of the former, 95'3 per cent 
came from the United Kingdom, while the principal other sources were Austria
Hungary, China, and Germany. The United Kingdom also suppl1ed 83'9 per 
cent of the dyed yarns, of which goods 4"7 per cent came from Austria, 4·6 per 
cent from Italy, and 3·8 per cent from Belgium. The arrivals of 40s mul<!, after a 
marked drop in 1907·o8, recovered to 9,599,637 lbs, but the total value fdl off 
to R6S·6 lakhs (£457,JOO). 

It is interesting to compare the imports of coarse, medium, and fine yarns 
with the production of similar descriptions by the Indian mills. In doing so, it 
should be borne in mind that the local manufacturers have greatly increased their 
exports ollow counts : 

J9Q6-07 '907-oS I !)OS"'!> 

Nos. 1 to 26 -Imported 2,539• · '4~ per cent 2,38o- '41 per cent 4o09S• •68 per cent 

Iodiao 60J,og6 <9'58 579.309 90'50 59?,603 99'32 

6oS,6JS-=- 8~ sa•,6&J- 86·ss -- 6o1 17o3- 86• .. 

l'loa. 28 to 40-lmported 25,009 34'27 23,957 29'{1.4 25,GGS J1'7J 

Indian . 49,115 65'73 s6.oSJ to·o6 .55,239 68'27 

7·h724- 1o'86 So,oto• 11'\,JJ So,SJ07• 11'63 

Above 40-lmported 6,.461 81'97 7.470 73'4 s.sso 6.f62 

Indian 1,421 18'03 2,J07 26'6 4l"J7 3S'J8 - 7,882- 1'14 10,177- 1'51 13,277• 1'91 

-
688,241- 100 f>71,8J6- IOO 695,887- ... 
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Cotton fabrics represent 28·3 per cent of the total value of private mer
chandise imported as compared with 34"1 per CP.nt in 1907-o8. 1 he value 
decreased from R4,434"93 iakhs. (£ 2g,566,2oo) .t0 Rj,436·s8 lakhs (£ 22,91 o,soo). 
The decreo.se was one of R998'35 lakhs (£6,6ss.7oo) or 22'5 per cent. Some 
descriptions of cotton goods are not stated in yards. It is therefore convenient, 
in ascertaining the changes of specific value, to confine the calculation to 
piecegoods. The imports of these amounted to 1,992,516,ooo yards and 
R3,221·92 lakhs (£ 21,479.50'-'), against 2,531, 733,oco yards and R4,204'37lakhs 
(£28,029, 100) in 1907·08. The contraction amounts to 539'22 millions of yards 
and R9S2·45 lakhs (£6,549,6oo), which figures represent declines of 21'3 per 
cent in quantity, 23'3 per cent in total value, and 2'4 per cent in specific value. 
These ratios vary in respect of diverse cl;sses. For example, the specific value 
of grey goods declined by s·8 per cent and coloured goods by 1'5 per cent, 
while that of white goods rose by 1'2 per cent, 

The following statement shows in millions of yards the relative importance 
of these three classes in the course of the last twenty years. It will be noticed 
that the grey goods class is considerably lower than any of the earlier figures 
recorded, that white goods are little better than the average of the five years 
1899·1goo to •903·04, and that coloured goods are also lower than in any year 
subsequent to that quinquennium. 

Grey \\ hite Coloured, Percentage 
( uublcached) (bleached) printed of grey in 

or dyed total 

Average 1889·90 to 1893-94 1,223"47 368·6~ 374'17 62 

" 1894·95 , 1898-99 1,209'77 4•8·59 351"-19 61 

" I899-1900 , 1903-04 1,204"53 469·69 430"57 57 
1904-05 1,210"16 584"3 493"92 53 
1905-o6 I,J48·84 572"75 541"65 55 
19o6-o7 1,298"48 494"97 524'15 s6 
1907·08 I ,253'79 733"52 544'41 49'5 
19o8-o9 I ,0-!2'29 477'75 472'48 52'3 
Average 1904-o5 to 19o8-o9 102J0'7I sp·66 51S'H 53 

Grey goo•ls declined by 16·g per cent, white goods by 34'9 per cent, and 
coloured goods by 13'2 per cent. Bengal took only 731,83s,ooo yards of grey 
goods or 70'2 per cent of the total, as compared with 939.938,ooo yards and 
74'9 per cent in ICJ07·o8. 

The following statement shows in millions of yards figures for two years 
relating to the principal descriptions of imported goods belonging to these three 
classes under the present system of classification: 

Grey (u11bleached/ 
Chadars • 
Dhutis, saris, and scarves 
Jaconets, including madapollams, mulls, and cambrics 
Drills and jeans 
Sheetings 
T. cloth and domestics 
Lon gcloth and shirtings 
Printers . 
Unspecified 

Total 

190)•08 

5'14 
501'4 
'39'66 
•6·84 

•6 
]"86 

581'21 
'31 
'77 

1253"79 

IgoS•og 

1"54 
462'26 
100"34 

17"69 
·x8 

6·8• 
451"6 

'IS 
I '72 

1042"29 

---
F 2 
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While (b!tacltcd) 
Ch~dars • 
Dhutis, s.iris, and scarves • • • 
Nainsooks • • 
Jaconets, madapoliams, mulls, cambrics, and muslins 

Twills ' 
Drills and jeans • 
Sloeetings 
T. cloth and domestics 
Langeloth and shirtings 
Checks, spots, and stripes • 
Unspecified 

_Co loll rid, printed, or dyed 

CMdars • 
Dhuti', (including lungis) 
Saris and scarves 

Total 

Cambrics, including muslins, mulls, and jaconets 
Drills and jeans 
Twills 
Prints and chintz 
Shirtings 
Other sorts 

Total 

l!)O]•o8 

"91 
79"01 

247"51 
199"95 

26 
6·3 

"36 
·or 

156··~ 
9"98 

30"72 

733'52 

"I 

16"6 

49'4 
72"83 

8·74 
14"06 

200"26 
6n3 

120"29 

----
544"41 

19uS·og 

·69 

51"73 
135'21 
151"65 

2"92 

3"74 
"23 
"03 

106"27 
8·62 

16"66 

477"75 

"I 

29'19 
51"29 
6-!"97 
rq8 
24"91 

127 95 
71"21 
91"38 

---
472"48 

It will be seen that among the grey goods the most important groups all 
show marked contraction, drills and jeans being in fact the on! y item that ex· 
panded. White goods have tt.e same story to tell, but coloured and printed 
goods in some lines continued to progress. 

The production in Indian weaving mills, about which particulars are given 
in the chapter upon txports of cotton manufactures, consists chiefly of 
unbleached shirting, dhutis, T. cloths, domestics, and chadars. It increased by 
J,J'J,OOO Jbs or •·8 per cent, but this increase resulted in heavy accumulation 
of stocks. The yardage of grey and bleached ;>iecegoods increased from 
68o,o47.000 yards to 685,972,ooo yards, the advance being 5,925,ooo yards or 
·87 per cent. The weight at the same time fell from 155,o84,ooo lbs to 
154.9:J7 ,coo lbs, which is 8o·6 per cent of the total weight of all woven cotton 
goods imported. 

The extent to which the cotton goods of the three main classes are derived 
from the United Kingdom is indicated below in millions of yards: 

19>6•07 190]•08 19o8·og 
From From From 

Total United Total United Total United 
l(ingdom Kingdom Kingdom 

Unbleached goods 1,298"48 1,289·34 1,253"79 1,2-17"38 1,042"29 1,032"62 
Bleached .. 494"97 486"32 733"52 7 21"99 477"75 466·19 
Coloured .. 524"75 500"44 544"41 517"8 472"48 441"99 

. Britain therefore supplies 99 per cent of the greys, 97'6 per cent of the 
wh•tes, and 93"5 per cent of the coloured goods. All of these percentages are 
lower than those recorded in 1907·08, 
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Besides these, there are some subsidiary classes of goods imported, the 
principal descriptions of which and the value of the respective trades were -in 

thousands: 

1go6·o7 1907·u8 19o8·o9 
R £ R £ R £ 

Handkerchiefs and shawls in the 
piece . 36,22=241'5 40,59= Z70'6 44,95 = 299'7 

Hosiery 56,13 374'2 67,27 448'5 63,45 423 
Sewing thread 26,41 I76'I 28,46 z8:n 28,17 !8]'8 
Other manufactures 86,23 574'9 94,24 628'3 78,09 52o·6 

This branch of the trade therefore showed a net contraction of R•S'9 lakhs 
(£106,ooo) or 6·9 per cent. The United Kingdom supplies 8o·9 per cent of the 
handkerchiefs and shawls and 9o·6 per cent of tl1e sewing thread. But of the 
total it does only 51'7 per cent, seeing that the considerable trade in hosiery is 
practically monopolised by Japan and Continental countries. Japan supplied 
hosiery to the value of R35'34 lakhs (£ 235,6oo) against R3&'39 lakhs 
(£ 255,900) in 1907·08; and goods to the value llf R95,ooo C£6,3oo) which 
came vid Hongkong and the Straits were probably also of Japanese origin. 
Germany, however, has now become an important participant in this trade with 
a total of Ru'16 lakhs (£74,400). 

Silk goods-The imports of silk goods represent 5'2 per cent of the total 
imports of textile manufactures. It is satisfactory to note that the decline 
which appeared in this trade· for some years has in the last two years been 
replaced by successive advances. In r9o7·o8 the figures were R213'49 Iakhs 
(£1,423,300); and in' the year under review they were R228'14 Iakhs 
(£1,52o,goo), the net increase being R14'65 Iakhs C£97,6oo) or 6'8 per cent. 
Of thi;, piecegoods represent R •45'56 lakhs (£970,4oo) or 63'8 per cent of the 
whole, the increase in this ca5e being R3·38 lakbs (£2z,soo), equal to 2'4 per 
cent of the previous year's figure. This increase is more than accounted for 
by that of R4·72 lakhs (£31,500) or 5'5 per cent in the consignments from the 
predominant shipper, Japan, which sent goods to the value of R9o·96 lakhs 
(£6o6,4oo) in place of R86'24 lakhs (£57410oo). The imports from China, 
which had &hown an advance in 1907·08, fdl back from R42'45 lakhs (£28J,ooo) 
to R42'19 Iakhs (£281,ooo); and those from the Straits Settlements rose 
from R68,ooo C£4,5oo) in 1907-o8 to R82,ooo (£s,soo), The Eastern section 
of I he trade represente-d by these thre~ sources now represents 92 per cent of 
the whole. Goods of silk mixed with other materials had advanced in 1907-oS 
but receded in 1908-og by 10·2 per cent to R43'o6 Iakhs (£287,ooo), Other 
sorts consist mainly of warps and yarn imponeJ for the production of textiles 
for the Indian market; and these increased from R22'7 lakhs (£ ljl,JOO) to 
R38·67 Iakhs (£257,8oo), the expansion amounting to R15'97 lakhs (£106,soo} 
or 70 per cent. 

Woollen goods represent about 6· 7 per cent of the total value of textile 
goods imported into India. The trade responded to lower prices; and the total 
value of the imports rose from R276•76 lakhs (£1,845,100) to R291'09 lakhs 
(£1,940,6oo) or by 5'2 per cent. Of the net increase of R14'33 lakhs 
(£95,5oo), the whole may be ascribed to shawls. Piecegoods, while showing at 
19,788,721 yards, a minute advance on the earlier year's figures, fell in total 
value from R192'78 lakhs (£1,285,2oo) to R187'o8 lakhs (£1,247,2oo). The 
expansion of '55 per cent in quantity was therefore accompauied by a shrinkage 
of 2'9 per cent in value, and this marks a coutraction of 3 per ceat in the average 
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value per yard. The share of the United Kingdom in this branch of the trade 
receded from R143'46 lakhs (b956,4oo) to R127'79 lakhs (£8s•,9oo) or by 
Rrs·67 takhs (£w.J.,soo); while Germany's share ~xpantled fr?m R32'25 lakhs 
(£21 s,ooo) to R.p·oS lakhs (£273•9oo), the mcrease being RS 83 lakhs 
<£s8,9oo). The drop in the one case was I0'9 per cent; and the rise in the 
other was 27"4 per cent, bringing the shares of the countries respectively to 
68'3 per cent and 2 t '9 per cent of the whole. In shawls, on the o: her hand, 
there was a substanti"l ad1·ance of Rr8·73 lakhs (£12.J.,9oo) C'r 54·8 per cent, 
bringing the total value to Rs2·8Siakhs (£352,500) in place of R34'15 lakhs 
(£ ~27,7oo). In two years, the number of shawls imported has grown from 
790,118 in 1906-07 to 1,20J,372 in 1907-o8, and then to 2,0Jo,o81 in 190S-o9, the 
increase in the last ye;•r being one of 68·7 per cent. The average value per 
shawl in these successive years was R2-o·2 (2s. S~d.), R2-13·5 (3s. 9 1/i~·/.), and 
R2-9-S (3a. s~d.): Germany supplied I,8IO,jo6 or 89 per cent of the total 
number. Woollen hosiery declined from sS7,7JS lbs and RIO'OI lakhs 
C£66,7oo) to 331,569 lbs and R9'7 lakhs (£6-J.,joo); <~nd of this the United 
Kingdom sent JOJ,Sj!l lbs and R:3'74 lakhs (£5S,3oo) or 90 per cent. Yarn again 
declined from 781,854 lbs and R17'29 lakhs (£11s,Joo) to 757,730 lbs and 
R15'55lakhs (£103.700); and of this Gcrmauy supplied no less than 78 per cent. 

Other manufactured goods-Of these the following are the most 
important: 

I<J07·0S 
Increase ( +) 

19oS·o9 Qr 
--~----"" r---- Jo.. ----. decrease(-) 

Apparel including boots and 
R £ R £ p!rtent 

shoes . 2 158,Jo.os2 -
Arms and ammunition 48,72,970 
Books and printed matter . 33,13•5-lS 
Building materials . 52,58,135 
Carriages and carts . 1,1 7 ,99, 707 
ClockS and watches • 20,0 1,5-l8 
Earthenware and porcelain . 42,22,143 
Glass and glassware • . 1,44,51,714 
Instruments and apparatus-

Electrical 
~I usical 
Scientific • • 

Jewellery and gold and >ilver 
plate , 

Leather and manufactures of 

49,07 ,8so 
44,o6,557 
27,85,975 

leather •8 3 8 .l J • ~-3 9 
Matches . . 73,76,836 
Paints and colours and pain-

\ ters' materials . . 
.\ Paper and pasteboard 

Ships, parts of 
Soap 
Stationery 

-lTea chests 
Toys and requisites for 

62,37.084 
99,24,262 
29,87,054 
41,p,147 
44,38,o65 
26,g4.37" 

games • 35,o4,5o5 
Umbrellas 6 6 l9,9 >7 9 

11722,COJ 2141 172,582 
324,865 32,4 7,531 
220,903 40,J7,f92 
Jso,s.p 61,58,o75 
786,6~7 92>77,657 
133,436 t8,-f5,o9o 
281,476 4'.37.849 
963,452 1,16,93,291 

327,190 45.81,773 
293.770 29-77,641 
185,7 J2 31.32.757 

110·773 18,25,140 

255.559 36,32,618 
491,789 74,50,068 

199,137 
278,143 
295.871 
179,625 

59,65,392 
92,63,396 
37,68,003 
40,75.962 
43.79,034 
3 7.43,828 

JI 1J2,I02 

17,87,601 

= 11611,50) 

216,502 
269,193 
410,538 
618,51o 
123,006 
282,523 
779.553 

305 452 
198,5o9 
2o8,85o 

121,676 

251,200 

271,731 
291,936 
249.589 

119,173 

-6'4 
-:3'3 
+21'9 
+ 17'1 
-21'4 
-7'8 

+"4 
-19'1 

-6·6 
-32'4 
+ 12'4 

+9'8 

-4'4 
-6·6 

-1'3 
+39 

-10'5 
Umbrella fittings 25 9 8 • o, 73 172,725 '9,27,822 128,521 ·-25'6 

. The largest ite_m among these is the composite one Apparel; and though 
1t_shows ~contraction of R16·s7 lakhs (£110,400) or 6·4 per cent, its total is 
still wdl In advance of Ih;;.t for 1go6-o7. Glass, ir, spite o[ a decline of R27"6 
lakhs (£184,000) or 19 per cent, retains second place i while carriages and 
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carts, with a drap of R25·2 lakhs (£•68,ooo) or 21'4 per cent, barely 
maintain their po;ition. This heading includes Motor cars and motor cycles 
at R43'14 lakhs ([287,6oo) -.rhich marks a decrease of R2o'3 lakhs (£•35,300) 
or 32 per cent. Cycles on the other hand improved by R1'6 lakhs (£•o,6 •o) 
or 7·2 per cent to R23'74 lakhs (£•58,3oo). Paper and pasteboard lost 
grou'ld at the rate of 6·6 per c~nt or by R6·6l lakhs (£44,00:>), and of this 
decline the major part or Rj'31 lakhs (£35,400) was accou"tted for by printing 
paper with a diminished total of R,)0'96 lakhs ([2J6,4oo). Matches have 
bettered their position by about 1 per cent ; but they represent the only 
single article of the first dimension in this list which recorded an advance 
in the year under review. Building mttterials, it is true, show an advance 
of Rglakhs (£6o,ooo) or 17 per cent, but the heading is a compo,ite one; 
and the first rank so far as total value is concerned can scarcely be conceded 
to those other articles that huve progressed in 19CJ8-o9. Among them are 
Books and printed matter with an increase of R7'24 lakhs (£48,300) or 
21'9 per cent, Earthenware with an advance of nearly '4 per cent, Scientific 
instruments with one of 12'4 p;r cent, Jewellery and plate with 9·8 per 
cent, Tea chests with 39 per cet;t, and Parts of ships with one of 26 per cent. 
The course of this item is very variable; for wh~n river ste1mers are being 
imported in parts by one or other of the steamer companies large sums appear 
in the statistics, and when the progr"mme is complete a marked fall takes place. 
In the year under review the increase was R7'81, lakhs ([52, 100) and Burma 
after a year of inaction brought in plrts to the value of R27'44lakhs ([183,ooo), 
«gainst only R7'7 lakhs (51,300) in 1907-o8. Paints, etc., fell by R2·72 lakhs 
(£•8,Ioo), Stationery by R59,ooo (£3 933), Soap by R96,ooo ([6,4oo), 
and Leather by Rz lakhs (£!3,300). The simultaneou; declines of R2'09 
lal<hs (£14,noo) or 10 5 per cent in Umbrellas and of R6·63 laHs l£44,200) 
or 25 ·6 per cent in Umbrella fittings attr<~ct attention because of the extent 
to which the trade in these articles has developed in recent years. 

The principal articles of importation into India and their values in each 
of the ]a,t three years are shown in tile following statement, the unit being 
1,000: 

19:J6·o] 190]·08 1908·09 
r--~-----..,---Jo.. -.r-~------., 

N £ R £ R £ 
1. Colton manufactures-

Grey p,·ece good;; • rS,;o 7-1 =I2,.J7:J rg .. p,S8 =t2,9.J.6 Ij,T9,IJ =10,12] 

IVhite .. ],J],(jj ·"920 II,82,SI j,88J ;,;;,;o 5,185 

Coloured .. 9.SS.N 6,J]I 10,]9,98 ;,zoo 9,2j,II 6,z6; 
Yan1 J.2J J2 :1,149 J·69 J2 2,462 J,64.88 2,4JJ 

Other sorts 2,oj,oo 1,366 2,JO.j6 1.537 2,14,66 114JI 

-------------------
ToTAl.. 40,91,]5 2],2]8 48,0-4.,25 32,028 38,01,46 25,3+3 -------------------

2. Sugar S,]J,St s.szs 9,22,]0 6,151 IO,go,66 ],2]1 

3._lron and steel 7.56.82 5,045 9,]5,16 6,sot 9.04,39 6,029 
4· Railway material 4·'5.84 2,7]2 ],20,08 4,Sco 7.41,99 4o947 
S· Machinery and millwork 5·79,00 3,86o 6,58,53 4·390 6,61,60 4,411 
6. Mineral oil 2,42,]0 1,618 3,19,33 2,129 3.go,g1 2,6o6 
]. Hardware and cutlery 2,6s,Js 1,769 3,16,54 2,110 2,gz,ss I,gso 
8. Woollen manufactures ·• 2,05,22 1,368 2,76,76 1,845 2,gl,09 1,941 
g. Provisions 2,42,33 1,615 2,]4.,00 1,827 2,81,32 1,875 

to. Copper • 1,39.31 929 2,06,34 '·376 2,72,13 1,814 
11. Apparel 2,11,23 1,408 2.58,30 1,722• 2rilo73 1,61 I 

p. Silk manufactures t,S:z,so 1,217 2,13,49 1,423 2,28,14 ~ ~21 
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. 
13. Spic.cs 

14• Jnstrumt"nts and app:lratus 

15. Glass and glassware 

t6. Spirits 
t]. Silk. raw 
tS. Carriages and carts 
19. Paper and pasteboard 

20. Salt • 
u. Co:~l • 
22. Aniline and alizarine dyes 

23. Tobacco 
24- Chemicals . 

25. Malch<"S 
26. Drugs and medicinrs 

27. 1 imber 
2~. P:;.ints and colours and painters' 

materials 

29. Beer • 
30. Cottun 
31. Precious stones and pearls 
32. Stationery (excluding paper) 

33· Hors'$ 

40 

19o6·o7 

R £ 
I o4J.93 =959 
1,19,87 799 
1,21.14 SoS 

gS,69 65S 

56,So 379 
92,46 616 

So,tt 53~ 

66.;7 445 
4S,6o 324 

7M3 409 

69.33 462 
68,;6 458 
6J,13 421 
7S,c6 520 

79·'8 52S 

56,75 JiS 
6o,2] -402 

45.89 • 300 

93·38 62J 
40·40 2(9 

44.89 299 

190]-oS 1908-og 

R £ R £ 
.,56,•i = 1 ,c.p 1.3],40 =9•6 
I.J6·33 909 1,23,81 S;zs 
1.~4·51 9{)3 1,16,93 779 
t,to,.J.4 736 1,12,68 751 

98,15 6s~ r,ot,'g 679 
t,tS.co 787 9'·78 618 

99,24 662 9l,6J 6t8 
8o,21 535 84,07 56o 

59·35 396 82,25 541 
84.65 564 So,48 537 
84·36 56• i9o•P 529 
;9.28 529 7J.68 4<J8 
7J.77 492 74·50 497 
go.g:a 6o'j 72,82 485 
S·.J,25 535 72.34 482 

62.37 416 59.65 JQS 
61.1 I 407 s~.to ;87 
jO 95 473 S<t,OJ 35~ 

Cg.si 404 51,62 344 
44·38 2g6 J3.79 292 

38·33 256 28,43 190 

The most remarkable feature here is the decline of some R ro·o3 crores or 
2o'g per cent in cotton manufactures. 1\Iention may also b~ made of the 
increase in sugar which establishes it for the moment as the second article iu 
order of importance, and of the rise in the arrivals of copper under the influence 
of low prices. The increase was greater in quantity than might appe1r from the 
figures of value. The decline in the imports of Aniline and alizarine dyes 

is nottworthy as marking the first reaction under this head for some year:;. 
The Sources of imported merchandise have so br been assumed in 1he 

Indian trade accounts to be those countries from which the goods were shipped 
m such vessels as landed them in India. In the case of transhipment cargo, the 
port of such transhipment appeared as the port of origin unless a through Bill 
of Lading has been granted at the port of original shipment. When such 
through Bill of Lading has been granted, the country of first shipment is assigned 
as the country of origin. Arrangements now in force furnish stati>tics by which 
the true countries of origin are more correctly shown; but retrospective figures 
on that basis have not yet become available; and for the purpose of comparison 
it is necessary as yet to use the statistics constituted on the old basis. Accord· 
ing to these statistics the value of imports has in the last five years been appro· 
priated to the various principal c::ountries in the proportion shown below: 

1904•05 190S·c6 1906·07 1907•08 1908·0) 
per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent 

1 United Kingdom 65'2 66"/ 66·8 66'7 62·6 
2 Java 2'1 1·8 2'7 4'5 5'1 
3 Belgium 3'6 n 4 4'1 4'2 
4 Germany 3"9 4"2 5'3 4 4"1 
5 Austria-Hungary 4'1 4 2·8 2 3"2 
6 Straits Settlements 3'2 2'5 2'6 2'4 2·8 
7 United States I' I 2"2 2'3 2"5 2"7 
8 Mauritius 2' I 2 2 1'9 2'1 
9 China 2 1'7 1"4 1'7 1'9 

10 Japan 1"2 1'2 1'5 1'7 1'7 
11 France 1'9 1'7 I '4 1'6 
12 Italy 

1"5 
1'3 1"1 I 0'9 0'9 

13 Russia 1"7 0'3 0'1 a·~ 0"2 
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The total value was R121·26 crores (£8o,84o,ooo) against R 129·89 
crores (£86,59o,ooo) in 1907·08. The United Kingdom with R75"93 crores 
(£5o,62o,ooo, has lost a part of its lead largely as a consequence of the heavy 
declines in imports of cotton goods. Java with its enormous shipments of sugar 
has assumed the second place with R6·z crores (£4, 13o,ooo) against R5"8 
crores (£3,8jo,ooo) in the previous year. Belgium, with R5"17 crores 
(£3,45o,ooo) against R5·31 crores (£3,54o,ooo), and Germany, with_R4·93 
crores (£3,29n,ooo) against R5·16 crores (£3,44o,ooo), are .in the third 
and fourth places; but it is kno11n that the present system of registration fails to 
distinguish in all cases those German goods that are shipped from Belgium. 
Conjointly they did 8·3 per cent of tl:e trade against 8·1 per cent in 1907·08 
Austria;Hungary has assumed the fifth place with R3·87 crores (£2,58o,ooo), 
against R2·65 crores (£•,7p,ooo) in the previous year. The Straits Settlements 
have also improved their position with R3·5 crores (£2,330,ooo) in pla~e of 
R3'15 crores (£2,Ioo,ooo). The trade with the United States has increased 
from R3"24crores (£2,16o,ooo) to R3·26crores (£z,qo,ooo); and this in a year 
of diminished total raises the percentages. Mauritius, the second great source 
of imported cane sugar, also increased her trade from R2'44 crores C£r,63o,ooo) 
to R2'56 crores (£I,Jio,ooo). Japan's trade with India fdl off from Rz·17 
crores !£1,45o,ooo) to Rz·•~ crores (£1,41o,ooo), while China supersedes her 
with R2'32 crores <£ 1 ,55o,ooo) in place of R2·2 crores (£ 1 ,47o,ooo) in 
1907·08. The share of France suffers from the diminution of her total from 
Rz'o3 crores (£1,350,ooo) to R1·81 crores (£1,2Io,ooo). That of Italy 
remains unchanged, although her total was only R1'13 crores (£753,ooo) as 
corrpared with R 1"19 crores l£7':13·ooo); and Russia comes last with a 
diminished total of R27'97 lakhs (£186,5oo) in place of R4o·14lakhs !£z67,6oo) 
in the previous year. 

Imports of Government stores ;1re not included m the foregoing 
figures. They amounted to R75l'24 lakhs (£5,oo8,3oo) as comoared with 
R664·29 lakhs (£4,428,6oo) in 1907-08. Of this total, R7o7'89 lakhs 
(£4,719,3oo) came from the United Kingdom, as against R615'24 lakhs 
(£ 4,1 o 1 ,6oo) in 1907·08. The absolute increase in the share of the United 
Kingdom was therefore R92·65 lakhs (£617,7oo) or 15 per cent, which raised 
that share from 92'6 to 94'2 per cent of the total. 

Material for State Railways amounted to R451·95 lakhs (£3,DIJ,ooo) or 
6o per cent of the total, while in the previous year the figure was R268 66 lakhs 

•(£1,791,100) or 40'4 per cent. Impor:s of other descriptions of stores therefore 
fell from R395·63 lakhs (£2,637>5oo) to R299·3 lakhs (£1,99513oo), the 
difference being R96·33 lakhs (£642,2oo). I_t may be said that all these stores, 
with unimportant exceptions, really represent commercial transactions. 

It may be mentioned here that the imports of material for railways, State and 
non•State, have in the last three years been as fol!ows::-1906-o7, R849'29 lakhs 
(£5,669,ooo); 1907·o8,R988·74lakhs (£6,591,6oo); 19o8-o9, Rr193'94lakhs 
(£7,959,6oo). In the same period the share of the United Kingdom in the total 
import trade, including Goverement stores, has been-1go6·o7, 68•8 per cent; 
1907•08, 68 per cent; 19o8-og, 64·5 per cent .. 

EXPORTS OF IMPORTED GOODS 

In the last three years the value of the re-exports by sea has been on an 
average 2'1 per cent of the total exports of the merchandise and has represented 

(i 
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2 -9 per cent of the imports from which they were derived. The development of 
direct communications between variou; parts of the world tendi to diminish the 
trade of entrepots, so a iairly continuous decline in this branch of India's trade 
n1ioht be looked for. It has in fact taken place since 1895·96 when the figures 

>· 
stood at R.r72 crores (£3'15 millions). A slight recovery had appeared in the 
figures for 1907-oS; but in the year under review the contraction was resumed 
and the total value at R3·17 crores (£2"11 millions) showtd a. drop of Rsg·66 
lakhs (£3gS,ooo). The following statement records the extent of the trade in 
each oi the hst four years with a\·erages for two earlier quinquennial periods : 

R [, 

A\·erage, 1895-96 to 1899-1900 3,8J,32,026 - 3,042,300 -

" 
19oo-o1 to 1904-05 3,22,o6,44o 2, l.j8,67l --

In the year 1905-06 3,5z,88,1oo 2,352,540 

1906·07 3.48,40,3~0 2.-322,693 
... 

" 
" 1907·08 3.76,73.353 2,511,557 

" 1908-og 3,17,o6,999 2,113,8oo 

The chief ports of \V estern India continued to do the larger part of this 
trade. But their share of the total declined from go per cent to 87'2 per 
cent; and the decline was more marked in this branch of the trade than 
in the shipments from Eastern India to the further East. The share of 
Bombay itself, namely, R23o·36 lakhs (£1,536,ooo), fell away £10m 77 to 
about 73 per cent. The greater part of the re-exportation is in m1nufactured 
goods from Western countries. Cotton goods continue to constirute the most 
important· class, though rhe decline, which was interrupted in 190'l·o8, has 
been resumed and has brought the percentage to 35 ·s per cent as against 39·4 
per cent in 1go7-o8 and 37'7 per cent in 1go6-o7. Piece goods, after 
rising to R133'3 lakhs (£8S8,joo) in 190j·o8, have now declined to RI01'53 
lakhs (£6n,ooo), and of the;e grey goods fdl from R11'54 lakhs (£n,ooo) 
to R8·41lakhs (£s6,ooo) anJ coloured goods from R1o5'75lakhs (£;os,ooo) 
to R79·66 lakhs (£531,ooo), the loss being .R26·1 J,l;t·s (£17+,ooo) or nearly 
25 per cent. Yarns, which in 1907-08 had risen to R9·07 lakhs (£6o,soo), fell 
to Rs·661akhs (£37•7oo); this is litrle more than in 1go6-o7 with its high prices. 
Ptrsia, which is the chief buyer, took only R4·13 lakhs (£27,5oo) against 
R5·99lakhs (£4o,ooo) in 1907·08 and R4'14lakhs (£27,6oo) in rgo6-o7. The 
decline in metals, which began marktdly in 1907·08, reducing tire value from' 
R29·73 lakhs l£198,ooo) to R2o'72lakhs (£ 13ts,ooo), became emphasised in the 
total for the year under review, when it fell by 34·9 ptr cent to R13'48 lakhs 
C£9o,ooo). Apparel also returned from R1glakhs (£126,7oo) to R15'03 lakhs 
(£ I00,200) which is below· the level of two years ago ; while sugar, which in 
two successive years had gone from R20'2 lakhs (£134,700) to Rto·u Iakhs 
(£67.400), made a small recovery to RJ1'73lakhs (£78,2oo). Oils, which have 
also shown a weakening tendency in recent years, fell away by 23 per cent from 
R1'7olakhs (£11,300) toR1'31lakhs (£8,7oo). Exportsofforeigntea, which 
in 1907·08 recovered to 991,JOS lba, fell to 833,996lbs, the decline being one 
oltS'9 per cent. In exports to Persia the decline from 35o,ooo to t9o,soo lbs 
represented one of 45'5 per cent, but exports to Rressz·a continued their growth 
and reached 71 ,549lbs against 35,86o·lbs in 1907·o8, and 11Jrkey in Aiia 
took 38g,Bg8 lbs as against 422,139 lbs in the previous year. 
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Persia's share contracted by Rr7'36lakhs (£115 170o) or 27 per cent to a 
sum of R46·91 lakhs (£312,/00), which represents 14·8 per cent of the whole. 
Arabia also showed a decline of R7'99 lakhs (£53,300) or 30·5 per ce.lt and 
brought her share down to 5'7 per cent, while Turkey, Asiatic, reced.-d to R25·63 
lakhs (£I71,ooo) or 8·1 per cent of the total. Aden, which is mainly a distri
buting point, receded to Rr5·r5 lakhs (£10r,ooo) or 4·8 per cent of the trade. 
Ceylon at RI5'93 lakhs (£1061200) improved her share to 5 per cent and 
Hritish East Africa 11ith Rrt'69lakhs (£78,ooo) reduced her shore to 3'7 per 
cent of the total trade. China at R r6·8 lakhs . (£ 1 12,ooo) in1pro1•ed 
her share to 5·3 per cent of the whole. The Straits Settlements form an 
entrepot, and their share is. now Rr2·8 lakhs (£85,"JOo) or 4: per cent of 
'the total trade • 
. ..-

Re·expurts to Western countries are comparatively .small, but the share of 
·the United Kingdom at R73'35 lakhsf (£489,ooo) as agamst R84·86 lakhs 
C£s65,7oo) in 1907-o8 represents 23'1 percent of the whole as against 22·5 per 
cent. The chief commodity is raw wool. which comes partly by the land 
frontiers and is exported mainly from Karachi; and this article, which had grown 
for some year;, fell back from 5,262,962 lbs valued at. R32'76 lakhs 
(£218,400) to 4.994,593 lbs with a value of R27·91 lakhs (£r86,ooo). The 
following arti~les showed dedines as detail:d: Hardware and cutlery (R3·o7 
lakhs=£zo,5oo); Silk, raw and manufactured (Rr 86 lakhs=£r2,4oo); 
Drugs and medicines (Rr·45 lakhs=£9,700); Provisions (Rr·3 lakhs 
=£8,700); Glass and glassware (Rr'o7 lakhs=£7, roo); Earthenware 
and porcelain (R86,ooo = £5,7oo); and coral (R];~,ooo=£s,Joo). Th~ 
only substantial off-set's to these cumulative decreases were the increase in sugar 
already referred to and those in Carriages and carts (Rn lakhs=£7,JOO) 
and Machinery and millwork (R7o,ooo=£4,7oo). 

EXPORTS OF INDIAN MERCHANDISE 

Exports of Indian merchandise in 1908-o9 formed 97'9 per cent of the 
:otal exports and about 54·6 per cent of the total trade in merchandise. Their 
total value was R119·82 crores f£99·88 millions) as compared with R173'48 
:rores (£ 11 5·65 millions) in 1907·o8. The. decline was therefore one of 
R23·65 crores (£rs·77 millions) or 13·6 per cent, and this comes after a series of 
mccessive annual advances. The following statement shows the progre>s made 
n the past 29 years, the unit being 1,000: 

R £ Percentage, lncrea!'e ( +) 
or Decrease(-) 

Average 188o·Sr to 1884-85 79o4·1o53 = 64,987 

" 
1885-86 to 188g·go 88,75,15 6J,275 + 11'7 

" 1890·91 to 1894-95 I ,or ,43.44 65,467 + 14'3 

.. 1895-96 to 1899·1goo I ,o3,64,93 6j,243 +2'2 

" 
1900-01 to 1904-05 I ,31 000038 8],396 +26'4 

In the year rgoj-o6 r ,s8, 18,92 10jo459 +20'7 

" 1go6·07 1073,o8,2o 115,388 +94 

" 190]·08 1,]3,47,82 115,652 +o'2 
,, tgoS-og I ,49,82,39 99,883 -13'6 

G,.l 
~ 

• -
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The principal articles in the export trade of the last three years are enume· 
rated below with their values in thousands of rupees and of pounds 
sterling: 

1 Jute 
2 Cotton, ra.w 
3 Rice 
4 jute manufactures 
s Hides and skins 

6 s~eds 
7 Cottonyarn and cloth • 
S T('a • 
g Opium 

26,SJ,S;::s 

21,9],85 
tS..S:z,gs 
15,]1,62 

IS J.f..Sl 

13,02,17 

l:t,t6,S:t 

9,85.78 
9-30.79 

1],8-)2 

14,651 

ll,J.SJ 

IO.-f77 

IO,lJO 

8,681 

8,112 

6,S].J 

6,205 

1!107-oS 
R £ 

t;,g;,:zS= 

:zs,;o.:ts 
2(\JJ,91 

t8,2Q,7<) 

I0.95ol5 

16.81,52 

JO,j6.t'5 

J01J010J 
8,6],25 

11,()81 

I],IJI) 

IJ,~S!) 

12,11)8 

].JOI 

n,:uo 
],1]8 

6,867 

S.7Sl 

R 

1?,83.45 
19,76.85 
•s.Sg,oJ 

15,]3/>0 
12t4ri.77 
11,6],81 

II,SJ,]l 

IO,J9•J] 

9.34.93 

l,JJJ -t,o8.JI io lac 3..49,9S 2,]12 2,79t47 
1,61S :z,Jo.JS 11 Wool, raw 2,42,65 1r4o3 2,o8 37 
S,2Z] 9.14.56 12 Wheat aad wheat Hour i,$.J.Ol 6.o97 1,86,u 

to.. 1.11.45 13 Coffee 99.64 7-13 I,J9,00 

465 85,12 14 Oil> • 6g,st 57' 94.44 

ss7 2 102.-JI 15 Pulse. millets, and cereals 1,2S,s6 1,349 St,]l 

434 75o46 t6 Pro\isions • 65,11 SoJ 76,11 
401 52,]0 17 Spices 6o,:o 351 58.53 

18 Wood aod timber SJ,l] 554 81,6] SSI S],6l 

' IJ 122J 

IJ,1]9 

10,593 
10,.41)1 

8,J12 

;,;ss 
7/91 
6,9l9 

6,233 
1,86J 
I,JSg .. ,... 

927 
630 

S45 
507 
J')O 

JS. 
19 Silk, raw • 68,65 458 63,78 •123 SWS 36o 
20 Indigo ]O,o.) 467 6J,]J ·PS 49.05 3l7 

• 
,._ 

.. 

For the second time raw jute has supplanted raw cotton as the single eK· 
port article of largest value; and, together with its manufactures, it represents a 
larger total than cotton and its manufactures. Raw jute though still far short 
of the record figure of 1go6·07, showed an increase of R186·17 lakhs 
([1,241 1ooo) or 10·4 per cent; but, as jute manufact11res declined by 
R256·16 lakhs (£t,jOj,joo) or q per cent, the aggregate of the two classes' 
showed a loss of about Rjo lakbs (£46j,ooo). Raw cotton on the other hand 
declined by no less than R593·4 lakh~ (£3,956,ooo) or 2J'I per cent, while 
cotton manufactures added only Rn·oslakhs (£s•+.ooo) or 7'2 per cent .to 
their value, leaving a net decline of R516'34 lakhs (£3.442,ooo) equal to 
14·4 per cent. Exports of Rice were lower than they have been at any time 
since 1901·02. Wheat and wheat flour figured at only R 1·86 crores (£1'24 
millions), having lost 79·6 per Cfnt of the total k·r 1907·o8, and the class 
Pulses, millets, and cereals not specified dropped by 59·6 per cent or R 120'69 

· lakhs (£8o4,6o:>) to a figure unprecedentedly low. In addition to the articles 
specified in the foregoing list, there are others which in recent years have 
generally attained some importance. These are Manures with a reduced total of 
R90·o6 lakhs (£6oo,4oo) ; Fodder, bran, and cattlefood with a diminished 
value of R IJI'j6lakhs (£< 78,4oo); Indian metals and manufactures thereof 
with a diminished value of R86'75 (£s78,Joo); Coir manufactures expanding 
at R62·75 lakhs (£4•8,Joo); ami raw hemp and Coal and coke at R59·68 
lakhs ([398,ooo) and Rso·51 lakhs (£JJ6,joo) respectively. Fruits and 
vegetables, having nearly doubled its total in the single year, attained a level 
(R69·58 lakhs=£464,ooo) that would shortly command a place in the tabular 
~tatement; while saltpetre• having remained at about R41 lakhs (£ 2jJ,JOO) 
m the preceding two years, also made a notable advance to R45'35 lakhs 
(£Jo2,Joo). The net increase of R8·62 lal<hs (£s7.soo) in oils is derived 
solely from the expansion of R23·15 lakhs (£ 1 S4,JOO) in cocoanut oil. This 
represents 134'8 per cent on the figures for 1907-oS ; but it was offset in part by 
falls of R7'53 lakhs (£so,2oo) in castor oil, R3·5 4 lakhs (£2J,6oo) in 
miner~l oil, and about R2•3 lakhs (£15,JOo) under ·each of the heads 
essential and mustard, 
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The statement below shows for three years the value in thousands of 
rupees and of pounds sterling of the trade in each of the four principal classes 
under which articles are grouped in the accounts: 

Articles o£ £ood and drink • 
• ChemicaJs, drugs, medicines, 

narcotics, and dyeing and 
tanning materials • 

Raw materials and unmanu
factured articles 

Articles manufactured and 
partly manufactured 

1906-07 
R £ 

40,23,64=26,824 

11,55o74 7,705 

81,53,23 54o355 

37,85,54 25,237 

1907·08 
R £ 

44.73,17=29,821 

I I 003,78 7o359 

/6J2J,OO 5 o,82o 

39,29,81 26,199 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK 

1908-09 
R £ 

32.54,09 = 21 ,694 

1To47,29 7.649 

67,18,so 44o7SO 

3r-,65,46 24,436 

These represent 21'7 per cent of the total exports but about 26'8 per cent of 
the total imports. In this class there was a net decline of R 12'1g crores 
(£8, I 27,ooo) or 27 2 pP.r cent in value, the total being R32'54 crores 
(£21,693.ooo) as against R44'73 crores (£29,82o,ooo) in 1<;07·08. The largest 
single decline was that of R7'28 Cf'Ores (£4,853,000) in wheat and wheat :flour, 
which receded to R 1·86 crores <£ 1,~4o,ooo) on the shortage of food crops in Indi.i 
and the rise o£ wheat prices above exportation point. Rice likewise declined by 
some R4·45 crores (£2,967,ooo) to R15·89 crores !£10,593,ooo). Other food 
grains, which stood at R2·o2 crores (£1,347,ooo) in 1907·08, fell away to R82 
lakhs (£54 7 ,ooo). It may be s< id that these variations mark the year as altogether 
abnormal; but to anyone who knows the extent to which all parts of India are 
subject to vicissitudes in respect of weather and crops, they serve as a reminder 
of the precariousness of an Indian exportable surplus aoci the exceeding diffidence 
with which it is necessary to regard any estimate of its normal level. The pr<l· 
gress in Tea was maintained; and the addition of R9'34 Iakhs (£62,300) to its 
value brought the total to R 10'39 crores (£6,927,oool. Fruits advanced by 
R31'34 lakhs f£2o9,ooo) to R69·58Jakhs (£464,ooo), which represents an im
provement of 82 per cent ; and Coffee at R 1 '39 crores (£ 926,ooo) made an 
advance of R27'54 lakhs (£184,ooo) or 24'7 per cent. 

Coffee-The exports of coffee represent some 4'3 per cent of the total 
exports of articles of food ;md drink. During the past three years the coffee 
trade has been unsettled by the nugatory " valorization " scheme in Brazil which 
was evoked by the abnormal crop of 19o6-o7. This resulted in the creation of a 
heavy reserve stock which the Government found it impossible to liquidate, and 
which lay heavily on the market preventing that rise in price which the scheme 
was designed to bring about. Some of the initial purchases by the Government 
of Sao Paulo were made in 1906 at 4$750 per 10 kilos of No.4 New York Type' 
which is now quoted at 3 $525. Resort has been hat! successively to laws 
restricting exportation, to heavy borrowing for the financing of the scheme, and 
to the establishment in London of a subsidised company to push the sale in 
England of coffee officially guaranteed pure. But only in respect of the last can 
it be said that there still remains any substantial hope of success; and in the 
latter half of 1908 the market was further disturbed by reports that the 
Government of Sao Paulo had, in spite of its statutory obligations, effected 
clandestine realization of some of its holding in the European market; Since 

' 
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Brazilian coffee now constitute; some two-thirds of the world's supply it is not 
surprisincr that the trade in India should ha,·e fdt the incubus 0£ the heavy 
reserves ~lsewhere. In the circumstances it is satisfactory to find that the 
statistics fur tgo8-og indicate some recovery from the declines recorJed in the 
pr~vious past years. The following statement summanses the results of the 

trade in the last live years : 
Cwts R {, 

1904-05 329,647 1,66,og,757 - 1,107,317 
19o5-o6 360,182 1,75,67,240 1,171,149 
1906-07 228,094 99,64,778 664,319 
1907·08 244,234 1,11,45,202 74J,OIJ 
1go8·o9 302,022 1,38,99,792 926,653 

The increase of 23'7 per cent in quantity together with one of 24'7 per cent 
in value marks a minute !mprovement in average value, so far as declared values 
of exports can be relied on. But there is too much reason to believe that the 
trade has in fact been anything but remunerative; and the total quantity and 
value are still a long way below those for 1905·06. 

The shipments to the United Kingdom ar·d those to France each repre;ent 
something over 43 per cent of the total ; and while those to the United Kingdom 
rose to 131,927 cwts, those to France rose to 130.555 cwts. It is knnwn that 
most of the superior cc.ffee shipped to the Cnited Kingdom is distributed to other 
parts of the world; and to this cause is due the striking uniformity with which 
the rise or fall of the exports to England conforms to the variations in tile Con· 
tinental and American demand. 

Fruits and vegetables-The value of the exports of fruits and vegetables 
made a further advance from R38·24 lakhs (£255,ooo) to R69 58 lakhs 
(£464,ooo), the increase being one of R31'34lakhs (£209,000) or 82 per cent, 
The principal article in this class is Copraw hich would probably be better 
grouped with other materials for the oil industry, as is done in certain foreign 
countries. It now represents 76'2 per cent of the total value of the clas; and 
figures at 395,126 cwts and R 52·99 lakrs (£353,ooo) as against 119,829 cwts 
and R21"58 lakhs <£•44,ooo) in 1907·08. The increase is one of 229' 7 per 
cent in quantity and 145'5 per cent in total value, by which difference a decline 
of 25· 5 per cent in average value would appear to be indicated. The sum of 
R31 '41 lakhs (£ 2og,ooo), by which this single article developed, more than 
accounts for the total increase indicated above, and in "others " with a total of 
RJ6'S9- lakhs (£11o,6oo) there was a decline of some R7,ooo (£467). 

Rice formed Ss·6 per cent of the total value of food grains from India in 
I go8-og, as against 64·5 per cent in 1907-08, and represented 1o·6 per cent of 
the ~alue of all lndi an produce exported as compared with 11'7 per cent in the 
previous year. 

For the third year in succession, the salient feature of the .Indian rice trade 
has been the strong internal demand and the curtailment of the exportable sur
plus_ That surplus may be diminished either by poverty of outturn in the crop 
itself or by shortage in other food grains for which rice may be substituted, or 
by exceptional prosperity and enhanced consuming power among cultivators 
of crops other than foo1 grains, or by a disposition on the part of cultivators 
to grow such specially profitable crops in place of rice. All o[ these causes 
have operated.in ~ecent years, but such of them as depend on the exceptionally 
profitable-cultiVation of other crops have in -Igo8-og been less operative than 10 

• 
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either of the two previous years, seeing that the price of jute has very greatly 
fallen. But the shortage of food grains in Northern India and in parts of 
Bengal imposed a heavy deman~ on the Burman supplies, and maintained prices 
at a level inconveniently high for the exporter. Many districts of India, which 
a few years ago rejected Burma rice as unwholesome, for the reason that the 
people had not Iearn~:d the peculiar methods necessary in cooking it, have now 
been educated and have accepted this grain as useful. This means that in 

· event of future shortage of food grains in India proper, her demand for Burma 
rice will be more ready than formerly; and the market will have to take this 
factor into account.· 

The .total rice crops with which this review is mainly concerned were esti
mated at '9·945,"r90 tons as 'compared with 19,224,235 tons in the previous 
year, 
· The following statement shows in thousa11ds the quantity and value of the 
exports a,broad during the last five years:-

Burma's share 
True l!xports from all India of total Coastwise E:cports from Burlila 

per cent 

Tons R £ Tons R £ 
1904-05 2,474 Ig,6I,gO=I31079 76•2 301 ,,05,I4=1 1J67 
1905-06 2,152 I8,6J,69 12,425 73'3 460 3.47,40 2,316 
1906-07 11935 18,52,51 12,350 73'4 813 7,22,84 4,819 
1907·08 1,913 20,33,63 13,558 76'4 '979 9,62,10 6,414 
1908-o9 •,512 15,88,75 10,592 72·4 '•'57 12,o4,9' 8,033 

The exports to foreign countries therefore declined by Hearly 21 per cent 
or 401 ,ooo tons, which makes the aggregate contraction recorded in three 

' successive yea• s one of 64o,ooo tons or nearly 30 per cent, in value the decline in 
I908-og was ., 1'9 per cent, and this would point to a drop of some 1'2 per cent in 
specific value. On the other hand the average price in Calcutta for Ballam rice 
No. 1, which was RS-5-o (1 IS. I d.) per cwt in I907-o8, was RS-4-3 (I IS. o!d.) 
or '6 per cent lower in 19o8-o9; while the average price for N gatsain rice in 
·Rangoon declined from R5-3·o (6s. 11d.) to R4- I 4-3 (6s. 6!d.) or by 5'7 per 
cent. Since the new Burma crop appeared on the market in December 1908, 
the price in Rangoon has ranged about R3-13-o (ss. 1d.) which is lower than it 
has stood since August Igo5. Burma's share of the exports to foreign countries 
was in quantity 72·4 per cent of the total exports from British India as compared 
with 76·4 per cent in the previous year. 

The growth of Burma's shipments of rice to India proper is striking. In 
1908-og it amounted to 1,I57,168 tons, which represents an advance of ,g., 

_per cent in one y~ar and consumates incre<.ses of 151 per cent in three years and 
of 494 per cent in five years. The following statement shows the distribution of 
'Burma's coastwise exports among the various ports of India: 

19J4·05 
' 

1905·06 l 1906•07 1907•08 19o8-o9 

Tons ' 
Tons Tons Tons Tons 

Bengal . 4,538 I 40,220 276,040 43I,JOI 550,957 
E. 1:!. and Assam . ... ... 239,006 142,341 2! .486 
Bombay - 171,889 225,447 114,634 206,395 243,095 
Sind . ... ... ... .. . 91 
Madra; ll6,oos 172,054 172,772 173.733 322,6ll 
Travancore ~ 8,6s6 1 22,265 10,513 25,856 18,928 
· Uther Non-British. Port~ . ... 

I 
72 10 .. . ... 

-
30I,o881--:;-6o,os8 

-------
TOTAL 812,975 979,626. 1,157,168 
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It will of .course be understo9d thaf a considerable part of the large shipments 
received in Bengal were la~ded at Calcutta in transit for other places in the· 
interior. And here it may be noted that, whtreas Bengal together with Eastern 
Bengal and Assam imported rice to a value exceeding the figure of the previous 
year by R21"2 lakhs (£I.p ,6oo), they tngether exported raw jute exceeding 
the earlier year's record by R188"56lakhs (£r,257,ooo). 

Ceylon is the largest single purchaser of Indian rice and took 255,1R1 tons 
of a value of R3"21 crores (£2,14o,ooo), as against 283,593 tons in 1907-08 with 
a ,·alue of R3 48 cror• s (£2,32o,ooo). There were thus a decrease of 10 per cent 
in quantity and one of 7"7 per cent in value, which discrepancy iudicates a rise of 
2·6 per cent in specific ,·alue. 

Japan's rice crop in 1908 was a record one, the outturn b.-ing estimated as 

1 7 per cent lare:er than in 1907. It is therefore not surprising that her purchases 
of Indian rice, which a few years ago averaged 337,262 tc.ns per annum, had 
fallen in 1907·08 to 125,000 tons, and have now subsided to 20,553 tons, 

The exceptional shortage of rice in China had carried India's txports to 
that country to an ;;verage of 16,ooo tons in the two previous years. In 19o8-o9 
the exports to China fell to 2,764 tons which is comparable with the 4.315 tons 
sent in 1905-o6. Although damage was done by floods in May and June the 

1908 crop in some parts of China 11 as exceptionally good and the Korean crop 
was estimated as 30 per cent greater than had bP.en known for many years. 
The exports to the Straits Settlements subsided from 224.400 to 152,253 tons or 
by 32·1 per cent, but this was to be ascribed not merely to the decline of the 
Straits as an entrepot or point of distribution, but to the large supplies drawn 
thither from other sources. It is noticed that Bangkok, for insrance, sent 
404,822 tons of rice to ·Singapore in 1908 as compared with an average of 
302,ooo tons in the two previous years. 

The practice of shipping rice to Egypt " for orders," and then forwarding it 
to destination not at first known, vitiates to some extent the figures relating to ex-

• • J 

ports to western countncs. For example, .for _.tat first figured for 376,376 tons 
in the accounts of the previous year, but "hs ,.,.adjustment this has been reduced 
to 59,935 tons, the balance of 317,341 to~~s having betn distribu:ed among other 
countries. So the following figures must be recognised as incomplete. Germany, 
whose direct imports of Indian rice had risen to 309,449 tons in 1907-o8 with a 
value of R3o7 lakhs (£2,047,ooo), still retains her lead as the principal occi· 
dental consumer, but with a reduced total of 187.486 tons and R 188'93 lakhs 
(£1,259.500). The United Kingdom also showed a decline with 127,715 tons 
and R 119·66 lakhs C£798,coo), in place of 152,865 tons and Rr67 41 lakhs 
(i,1,116,ooo) in 1907·08; while shipments to. Austria-Hungary fell away from 
169,935 tons and ~152'07 lakhs (£1,014,ooo) to 103,568 tons and R93·49 
lakhs (£623,ooo). 

The exports of unhusked rice increased from 27,658 tons. valued 
R18·62 lakhs (£t24,ooo) to 28,885 tons valued R r8·72 lakhs (£124,8oo), 
of which Ceylon took 28,790 tons, included in the figures quoted above. 

Wheat -On the average of th., five years ending 1907·08, wh~at repre
sented 32·9 per cent of the value of all exports of food grains from India and 
6·6 per cent of the total value of Indian merchandise exported. · 

. Wh~at in India is harvested in April to June. The statistical year begins 
v.:•th Apnl. T~erefore the trade statistics of one year relate to the crop statis
tiCS of the prev•ous year. It will thus be understood how the figures that we 
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h.ave now to examine reflect the disastrous rainfall conditions that c]'aracterised 
the monsoon of 1907. The rains ceased early. -Sowi"ngs of alt kinds were 
contracted; and wheat was in many places displaced in favour of food crops 
capable of earlitr maturity. The area under wheat was reduced by ::.6 per cent 
and the outlurn was about 27 per cent less than on the average of the previous 
five years. Famine conditions existed over wide tracts, and much of the reduced 

• wheat crop which might have been available for export was diverted to serve 
internal demand. The following statement shows the Indian exports for 19o8-o9, 
in comparison with the crop data for 1907-o8, and the average exports in the 
five years ended 1907·08, in comparison with the average crop data lor the 
five years ended 1906-07. Comparison is also made between the figures for 
the year under review and those for the last preceding year; and in every case 
the percentage ratio of increase or decrease is brought out, the average of the 
earlier period or year being taken as 1 oo :-

I 2 3 I 4 

Average of Year RATio oF Co.t.. 3 To Previous under previuus five year. review years. 
(b) Col. 1 Col. 2. 

- --
Area, thousands of acres . 26,017 29,212 2~,8o6 87'66 78'07 

Outturn, thousands of tons 7.97 1 8,492 6,104 76·ss 71'88 

Irrigated area, thousands of 
acres (a) . • . . 8,s6J 9,208 8,306 97'0 90'2 

Exports, thousands of tons . 112IJ 88o I 10 -9'1 12'5 

Exports, thousands of rupees . 10,67,38 8,sB,so 1,34,01 12'6 15"6 

Average export value, rupees 
per ton . 88 I 97'55 t2r3 

- 138'4 124'9 

Imports, thousands of tons • 91 13 29 322'2 223 

It will be seen that the exports of wheat dropped to 109,757 tons, as 
compared with 880,459 tons in the previous year and with 1,2 13,003 tons on 
the average of the five years ending 1907-08. The valut! of these expor1s is 
estimated at R 1'34 crores (£8}3,JOO) as compared with R8·s8 crores 
<£5,72o,ooo) in 1907-08. Only about 6,ooo tons went to places other than 
the United Kingdom. There would be little use in analysing the trade of a 
year that was so entirely abnormal. But in order that the scope and the usual 
distribution of the Indian wheat supply m;,y be borne in min.-l, it is well to 
state that of the average exports (1,21J,003 tous) the British Empire has 
bken 952,222 tons or 78·5 per cent, the United Kingdom alone absorbing 
943,850 tons or 77·8 per cent. Of the 26o,;81 tons or 21·5 per cent purch~sed 
by Foreign countries Belgium consumes 137,215 tons, which is 11'3 percent 
of the whole. It is necessary to explain, however, that these figures are imperfect 
in so far as no attempt was made in the earlie~ years of the period to rectify 
the error introduced by the practice of declaring exports to Egypt "for orders" 
and using the ports of that country merely as a distributing point. Since 

{a) For British India only. 
(b) In respect of area and outturn, the "year under review'' is 1907-oS; in respect of Exports and 

Imports, the'' year under review'' is 19~8-og. 

• 
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1905 steady ptogress has bee~ ~.;,:vle in the adjustment of these erro:s by 
tracing the produce to its true destination. 

Sume foreign wheat is imported into India every ye:.~r. In times of short· 
acre it is taken in considerable quantities even by Indian ports from which 
cr~ain is commonly shipped .. In 190S·o;J the imports were exceptionally heayy 
~ . 
and amounted to 28,948 tons wuh a value of R 39'58 lakhs (£264,000). Of 
this Australia furnished 19,697 tons and Asiatic Turkey 8,987 tons. Bombay 
accounted for 64 per cent of the total and Bengal for 31 per cent. 

Exports of wheat flour were restricted by the shortage in wheat and the 
continu~d high internal prices. In the bumper yPar of 1 904·05 thP.se had 
amounted to 51,575 tons. In 1907·08 they were 37,219 tons and in 1908•09 
they subsided to 3:>,104 ton; with a value of R 52'11 hkhs (£347,400). The 
exports go mainly to Aden, Asiatic Turkey, Mauritius, East Africa, the Straits, 

and Ceylon. 
The wheat crop of 19oS·c.9 has an estimated area of 2S,SJ6,ooo acres and 

the outtum is computed at 7,58o,8o:> Ions. This shows an advance of 
1,184,20:> tons or 13'5 per cent on the average crop of the five years ending 

1go5·07· Most of it has been harvested before the time of writing this Redew 
and a considerable part of it has been shipped. Untimely rain in April damaged 
a quantity of the whe1t on the threshing floor in those p1rts of India 'll'here 
the crop is reaped early; but in the northern wheat regions of the Pan jab, 'll·herc 
the crop 19as still standin~ or in stocks, th., damage is reported to have been 
trifling. There has, however, been considerable damage to certain other food 
crops, and this might have intensified the internal demand for wheat to a point 
prohibitive of exportation. But an extraordinary rise in wheat prices through· 
out the worlrl has taken place, mainly as a consequence of a marked shortage 
of supplies. This has enabled shippers to secure large quantities; and there 
appears to be every likelihood of a lar5e trade profitaple to the country and 
tending to confirm exchange. 

Food grains other than rice and wheat shared the decline that marked 
the tra:le in these principal cereals. The contraction was one of 66·6 per cent 
or 163,636 tons, the total quantity being 81,881 tons, against 245,517 tons in 
1907·o8, and the value R81'72 lakhs C£545,ooo) against R 2o2'41 lakhs 
(£1 1349,ooc). Barley alone in 1907·08 made a total of 81,887 tons, 
almost exactly the same as the aggregate of the whole group in the ye~r 
under review; but in the latter year it fell by 88·s per cent to a total of 
9.423 tons. Gram, which in 1907·08 amounted to 42,693 tons, fell away by 
82 per cent to 7,578 tons. Jawar and bajra dropped by 59 per cent from 
56,300 tons to 22,974 tons; while pulse, which in 1907·08 was the largest 
item in the group with a total of 59,521 tom, retained that place at 36,777 
tons with a contraction oi only 38'2 per cent. Other sorts remained unchanged 
at 5,130 tons.· 

Provisions-The value of the exports of provisions is small, being 
only about R76·1 t lakhs (£so7,4oo) as compared with R75·46 lakhs 
(£5o3,ooo) in 1907·o8. But it is well maintained ami shows indeed a minute 
advance. The principal article is ghi or clarified !:utter, which has fallen back 
toR 24'24lakhs (£161,6oo) from the R26·74 lakhs (£178,ooo), to which it had 
advanced in 1907·08, Fish, on the other hanil, continued its upward move· 
ment, though at a diminished rate, and recorded a total of R 18·74 lakhs 
(£125,ooo) as against R18'33lakhs (£122,ooo) i~ 1907-08. 
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Spices-Exports of spices improved fr~m -Rs;·7 lakhs .(£35I,ooo) to 
R58·53 lakhs (£39o,ooo), but that figure was the lowest that had b~en recorded 
in ten years. The R5·83'lakhs (£39,000) so gained repre;ents an increase of 
II per cent. Pepper, with a sum of R22'5 lakhs (£I50,ooo), continues to be the 
most important item; but its total value declined by RI·88 lakhs (£12,500) 
or 7"7 per cent, while its specific value fell by 19·4 per cent. Chillies, with a 
total value of RI7'06 lakhs (£I I4,ooo), recorded an advance of R3'39lakhs 
C£22,6oo) or 24·8 per cent in spite of a drop of r.early 2 per cent in the total 
quantit y.Ginger, at RI4'5I lakhs C£97,ooo), showed an improvement of 
R3·4I lakhs (£22,7oo) in spite of a minute fall in its specific value. 

Tea represents 6·9 per cent of the total value of Indian merchandise 
exported and 3I'9 per cent of the exports of articles of food and drink. 

The year under review has on the whole been satisfactory to shippers and 
to home dealers. Probably its most noticeable feature was the decline in the 
prices of low grade t'!as without deflection in higher grades, and the generally 
stronger tendency in all departments during the winter and spring. The drop 
in the price of low grades would appear to have been a reaction from the inflated 
values which had drawn large quantities of inferior description,s from China and 
elsewhere into the 'Western markets; but it restored, the Indian predominance 
in this branch of the trade. It will be seen that India's pt:oduction in 1908 was 
less than in the previous year by some Il million lbs-; anrl against this are to be 
recorded considerable increases in the shipments from Ceylon· and Java. The 
exports from Ceylon in I908 were I 79•398,3oo lbs against I79,844,8oo lbs in 1907 
Those from Java went from 28,z86,5oo lbs to 36,579,50o lbs. Of these quanti: 
ties, the shipments to the United Kingdom were as follows: From C.-ylon 
109,~97•400 lbs against III,485,8oo lbs in the previJus year: From Java 
I2,629,II7lbs against 9,I67,3I2 in I907. It becomes evident that ava, besides 
being the largest shipper of cane sugar in the world and the absolute arbiter in 
the quinine trade, is becoming a competitor in tea; and testimony is borne to the 
skill and care with which the products are prepared for the markets. The 
absence of stalks in Java teas has occasioned comment and comparison not 
favourable to some Indian consignments. China, although a less active shipper 
than in I907, was helped by the decline in the value of the tael. 

The area and production of tea in India since I904 have been as 
follows:-

Area Production 
acres lbs 

1904 524,,472 221,565,63I 
1905 528,004 221,712,407 
1906 532,208 241,4030510 
1907 538,818 248,020,397 
1go8 • 548,127 24 7o477o324 

Of the 548,I27 acres in IgoS, 433,290 acres or 79 per cent were situated 
in Eastern Bengal and Assam which, with Bengal proper, represented 8g per 
cent of the whole, the balance being divided between Northern India with I 7,479 
acres, Southern India with 41,729 acres, 8nd Burma with 1,724 acres. 

The increase in total area since 1903-that is to say, in a period of 5 years
has amounted to 4·1 per cent, while the growth in estimated production is one 
of I8·4 per cent. It is, however, impossibl.: to check the estimates of production 
satisfactorily becaust: of the unascertainable nature of the internal consumption, 
which is beli~ved to exceed seven million pounds. 

H.2 
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The joint-stock capital engaged in the industry amounts to £•5,7;8,3o6. 

Companies registered in India 
, ,, , London • 

£ 
:),36,+4,146 = 2,242,943 

13,485,363 

This gives an average capital of £27 per acr.: as the mean of the last 
three years; but it takes no account of the large but unknown quantity of privata 

capital. 
The value per R1oo of joint-stock capital, as calcuhted on the prices of the 

shares of 68 companies quoted in the Calcutta market, was R 106 in March 

1goS and R10o in March 1gog. 
The labour employed is returned as sog,488 permanent and 74,719 tern· 

porary, making a total of 584,207 hands or 1"07 hands per acre. 
1he following figures show the quantity and value of tea exported from 

India in the last five years: 
Quantity Value 

lbs R. £ 

1904•05 • • 311,887' ISS 8,46,s4,S67 = 5.643,658 

1905·06 
tgo6-o7 .. 

•• 
1907·08 " ~ 

214,223,788 8,84,76,o37 s.sgS,4o2 

233,653,637 9,8s,77,642 6,571,8.~3 

227,021,(,57 10,30,03,486 6,b66,899 

• 

1908-og • 233,961,538 10,39.37· 124 6,929,143 

The figures for 1go8·og establish a record both in quantity and total value, 
although the specific value declined by 2 ·2 per cent. The increase is 6·g4 
million pounds or 3 rer cent in quantity and Rg·34 lakhs (.£62,JOO) or about 
1 per cent in total value. 

The quantities of tea exported to the pnncipal countries have been as 
follows in thousands of pounds. The proportion in which they respectively par· 

ticipated is indicated by percentages: . 

United Kingdom 
Russia 
Australia 
Canada , 
China 
Ceylon 
Turkey in Asia 
United States . 
Persia • 

Other countries 4,302 1·8 2,919 1'3 4,731 2 

The United Kingdom took 7.934,000 lbs or 4:7 p~r cent more than i 
tgo7·o8; so that she more than kept pace with the general advance, This i 
the more satisfactory as prevalence of direct shipment tends generally to dim 
nish such disttibution trade as forms a large part of England's business in w 
It is impossible to analyse here the distribution of this tea from the Unite 
Kingdom, and it is known that, owing to the use of ~ptional Bills of Lading fc 
shipments to London, the figures above do not in all cases show the actu 
destination of goods. An investigation conducted in 1907 did, however, ·sho 
that over seventeen years the net dtscrepancy between Indian returns of expor 
to the United Kingdom and British returns of imports from India was conside 
ably less than 1 per cent, The consumption in the United Kingclom in 1908 
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estimated at 275,4I5,ooo lbs or 6'2 lbs per head of the population. India 
contributed 57 per cent of this total. 

Russia appears now to have definitely taken second place as a purchaser 
of Indian teas; and her total rose by 3,J45,ooo lbs or 20'4 per cent. 
The Russian development is one of the features of the year. The recovery 
in shipments to Canada does 11ot restore her to the position formerly held i 
but it may be noted on the other hand that the falling off in consignments 
to Australia really represents a reversion to normal figures. The direct ship
ments to the United States are of course far from representing the total 
consumption of Indian teas in that territory. 

The following statement shows in annas (or pence) and decimals thereof 
the average prices per lb of the three descriptions of tea most largely sold 
atpublic auction in Calcutta in the last five years: 

1904-05 
1905-o6 
1go6-o7 
1907·08 
1go8-og 

• 

0 

Broken 
Pekoe 

5·83 
6'25 
6'67 

1"17 
6·5 

Pekoe Souchong, 
Pekoe Souchong, Pekoe 

5'33 
5'17 
5'58 
6·83 
6 

Fannings and 
Congou 

4'5 
4'17 
4'58 
6'11 

5' 17 

The average price obtained in last season was about 6 annas (or pence) 
against 6H annas (or pence)in 1907-o8. 

There was some expectation that the import duty on tea in the United 
Kingdom would be raised in May 1909, and this anticipation is believed to have 
swelled by some s,ooo,ooo lbs the heavy dearances that took place in April. 
The duty has not been increased. 

METALS AND MANUFACTURES 

On the average of the last three years, the exports of Indian Metals and 
Manufactures thereof have represented only o•6 per cent of the total exports of 
Indian merchandise. 

In the year under review they represented only o·s8 per cent in spite of the 
heavy reduction in exports of other goods. The quantity o~ Indian metals 
contracted from II,J37·384 cwts to g,ooo,997 cwts (say 45o,oso tons) and the 
value from Rros·68 lakhs C£7o4,5oo) to R8r·84 lakhs (£54s.6oo). The 
shrinkage of 21 per cent in quantity was therefore accompanied by one of 23 per 
cent in total value. But the values of the several descriptions vary so widely 
that these figures have little meaning, more particularly as the declared 
values placed upon free exports an; not always accurate. For example, 
manganese ore, which.this year ~epresents 88·8 ,per ~ent ,of the Indian metals 
exported as against 8t'3 per cent in 1907·o8, has a declared value of only 13'3 
annas (or pence) per cwt, while copper and brass (wrought) which represent only 
4'2 per cent under this bead had an average value of R84·10-6 <£5 t 2s. reid.) 
per cwt. 

Manganese ore is by far the most important item in this class. The 
dullness of business in the iron and steel industries brought about not only a 
marked drop in the spot price of manganese, but a reaction in the Indian exports 
which had shown continuous progress for a number of years. The quanlity 
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receded from S.J-8,420 tons to .J.3S,oq tons and the v:.lue from R85'89-'lakhs 
(£572,600) to R72'6+ lakhs (£.J.8413oo). The decline was the~efore ~o'I per 
cent in quantity and I5'4 per cent in value. Of the total, the Umted Kmgdom 
ook I5I,274 tons or 3.J.'5 per cent, while the United States tcok 115,7;10 tons or 

26'4 per cent. Belgium reduced its purchases to 99,344 tons, and France came 
fourth with a demand for 53,652 tons. The value of " other sorts" exported was 
R5·78 lakhs (£38,500) as against RJ3'75 lakhs (£9qoo) in the previous 
year. This comprises pigiron R1,.J.9,811 (£9,990), Chromite RI,41,519 
(£9,43o}, wrought iron R1,21 1161 (£8,o<1o), old iron RS5,52o C£s.7oo), tin 

R41,41 I (£2,76o), and lead R25,63S (£qoo). 

CHEMICALS, DRUGS, NARCOTICS, AND DYES 

Saltpetre, together '1\ith Borax, practically represents the exports of chemi· 
cals from India. The trade continues to grow, and the exports amounted to 
400,271 cwts with a value of R45'35 lakhs C£3o2,3oo), as against 363,954 cwts 
with a value of R41·84 lakhs (£279,ooo) in 1907·v8. The quantitative ex· 
pansion of Io per cent in conjunction with an incre~se of 8·4 per cent in the total 
value marks a fall of I '5 per cent in average \·aluc per unit. It may be men· 
tioned here that the price of Nitrate of Soda in London dropped by I I per cent 
in I9o8. 

Borax. which in london held good at £16 per ton in 1908, was exported 
to the extent of only 2,7.p cwts with a value of R52,468 ~£3,498), as against 
5,247 cwts and RI·oSlakhs C£7,200) in the previous year. 

The opium trade has continued to suffer from the disturbance and un· 
certainty that attend a state of transition. The International Opium Com mission, 
which met at Shanghai, concluded its labours on the 25th of February last, 
and the tertns of the resolutions adopted will be found in the 1 imes of the 26th 
February. The limit as regards exports of i\lalwa opium had been fixed at 
15,100 chests for 1908 and 13,6oo chests for 1£09· The limit was reache~ as 
early as August, and holders thereupon pushed opium forward into the Govern• 
ment warehouses in Bombay and paid the duty in advance in order to secure 
priority for shipment in 1909. At the end of March 1909 the limit for this year 
was already practically attained; but the duty-paid opium is left in the warehou~es 
for shipment in 191•. The limit for 1910 is 12,100 chests. 

The continuous decline in the exports of Malwa opium to China is shown 
by the following figures: 

Average 1885 to 188g 35,035 chests .. 18go to 1894 28,go7 " 
" 1895 to 1899 22,590 " .. 1900 to 1904 21,108 

" 1905 15,043 
1906 

,, 
12,991 " 1907 14,063 

1908 " 1511cn " 
Tht art·a unJer poppy in the B'h d B · 

1 ar an enares Agencies has been further 
reduced from 505,956 to 392 41 9 acres Th b £ 1 £ B 1 . . • . e num er o c 1ests o enga 
opmrr. offered for sale Ill 1903 6 8 · 

d . h 
8 

f h fi was 4 • oo as compared w1th so 400 in 1907 
an Wit to, oo or t e rst thn""" ................. 1.. _ _ t ' 
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.Tlre following statement shows the quantities of opium 
Bengal and Bombay respectively in each of the last five years, 
the total value in thousands and the average prices : 

exported from 
together with 

EXPORTS 

Bengal Bombay Total 
chests chests chests 

Value 

R £ 

A1.11rage price per chest 

Bengal 
R £ 

Bombay 
R £ 

47.855 19/Jo6 66,861 190-1-•05 10,62,34 = ],082 r,sss = ro6 •·599 = 107 

48,833 14,103 62,936 19>5·06 9.4],18 6,315 1,438 96 1,736 116 
53.588 I2 ,686 66,274 1go6·o7 g,JO,J9 6,205 I,JSI 92 r,sor 100 

1907·08 47.440 16,320 63,760 8,67,25 5,782 1,347 go 1,399 93 
1908-og 44.970 21,987 66,957 9,3492 6,233 1,400 93 1,388 92 

On the average of the five years ended 1907·08, Bengal shipped 73 per cent 
of the total. In the year under review her share fell to 67 per cent. This was 
due in part to the actual decline of 2,470 chests in her shipments but mainly to 
an increase on Bombay's side of 5,667 chests. Bengal's decline is one of 5'2 
per cent and Bombay's increase is 34'7 per cent; but whereas the average value 
per unit increased by 3'9 per cent in Bengal, it declined by 8 per cent in Bombay. 
The net increase in the total quantity shipped is 3, 197 chests or 5 per cent, 
while the concomitant rise of R6t67 lakhs (£451,ooo) represents 7·8 per cent 
~m the previous year's value and marks an enhancement of nearly 2'7 per cent 
in the average value. Exports to Hongkong grew by 2,321 chests or 6·7 
per cent to 36,964 chests, while those to the Straits Settlements declined by 2,021 

chests or 15·3 per cent to 11,174 chests. Shipments to China exclusive of 
Hongkong and Macao increased by 2,688 chests, or 20·5 per cent, to 15,794 
chests. 

Tobacco-The trade in Indian tobacco continues to feel severely the 
competition of "interests" more highly organised and equipped. Progress is, 
however, being made in the adoption of improved methods of cultivation and 
preparation, while the increase in the consumption of Indian leaf in cigarette 
factories in this country renders the trade slightly less dependent on foreign 
buyers. The area under tobacco in British India and Native States is believed 
to exceed 1 ,ooo,ooo acres. 

The following are the figures of the export trade for the last three ye~rs: 
Unmanufactured Manufactured 

cwts R £ cwts R £ 
rgo6·0] !87000] 00,4g,623: 136,642 12,280 10,46.355= 69,757 
1907·08 I]6,1Io 18.o],563 120,504 t 2,807 11,24,228 74,949 
1go8-og 93.414 11,]8,]2] 78,582 r3.076 11,42 954 76,197 

In unmanufactured descriptions, therefore, there was a contraction of 
47 per cent in quantity and 34·8 per cent in value, which argues a rise of :i2·9 
per cent in the specific value. In the manufactured classes, there was an 
advance of about 2 per cent in quantity and of 1·7 per cent in value, the slight 
fall in average value being negligible. Of this head, 96·3 per cent is represented 
by cigars; and of these the largest purchasers are the Straits Settlements, the 
United Kingdom, and Siam. Most of the unmanufactured leaf goes to the Straits 
to Aden, and to France, and much of it is of the description consumed in th~ 
hookalz or narglzi!i, so that neither in kind nor in value is it strictly comparable 
with the leaf produced in other countries ior manufacturing purposes. The total 
ex pori s of tobacco of all descriptions amounted to 106,490 cwts in place of 
188,917 cwts and Io 1<23'21 lakhs (£155,ooo) in place of R29'31 Iakhs 
(£195,400) in 1 J07·o8. The tobacco trade in England and America is feeling 
the stress of monopolistic domin"tion and is undergoing very considerable • 
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changes including a gradual but continuous rise of prices augmented, so far as 
England is concerned, by enhanced duty. • 

Indigo usually comes on the market in December; and most of the exports 
are effected before the end of the statistical year. The crop of 1908 showed a 
continuation of the contraction in area; but although sowing was restricted by 
deficiency of mois:ure, a fairly satisfactory yield was on the whole obt:lined. 
The outturn was howe1;er estimated at some 29 per rent less than in 1907-o8. 

This is reflected in the reduced exportation; but in spite of the extended use 
of k!zaki in ar.ny clothing, the year has not been without prcomise for producers. 
The superiority of the Java-Natal plant is established; improvements have been 
made in processes of manufacture; consumers appear to have recognised defin· 
itely th'lt in certain classes of work the synthetic article cannot compete; and 
the constancy of pri.~e which the natural product has exhibited during the past 
two years encourages the belief that these classes of work will furnish an outlet 
for supplies approximating to present level. Indeed, it has been estimated that 
with a good crop, natural indigo could now be sold at a rate little, if at all, ex
ceeding that which rules for its synthetic rival. The accounts of the next crop 
are for the most part good both as regards quantity and quality. 

The following statement shows the exports of indigo in 1908·09 and the five 
previous years, together with approximate quotations of average price in London. 
The total ten years ago was J35.187 cwts with a vah;e of R2 97 crores (£ 1'98 
millions) ; and that was 44· 5 per cent below the value for 1895·96. 

From Fro'%1 From Total Value Average 
Calcutta Madras other ports price per c;wt 

ports ,. 
Cwts Cwts Cwts Cwts {. • •• d. 

·~03•04 og,sss 24.414 6,1JS 6o,.po 1,07,62,000= 717,000 21 4 8 
I!)Ol•OS 30,029 n,go1 7.322 49,252 SJ,46,ooo ss6,ooo 19 12 0 

195•00 lg,o6• 1·756 4.368 31,186 sS,64,ooo ~ t,OOO 19 7 4 
1!)06•07 rg,3o9 11,159 4,634 3J,I02 7o,os,ooo 467,000 20 6 0 

1!)07•08 16,627 I0,6Ig 5·244 32.490 63,7J,OOO 42s,ooo 20 I 4 
rgoS-og 17,698 4·636 2,612 24,946 o49,os,ooo 327,000 20 10 8 

Therefore the declines in quantity and value respectively have been as 
follows- In ten years, 81'5 pe1 cent in quantity and 83· 5 per cent in >alue : in 
five years, 58'7 per cent in quantity and 54'4 per cent in value. In the year 
under review the rate of dec! ine in quantity has been 23 2 per cent and in \'<.lue 
23 per cent. 

Prices in Calcutta opened at an average of R145 (£9'13s. 4d.) per factory 
maund of 72lbs, which is equal to £•5-0-9 per cwt, and closed at an average 
of R132·8 (£8 16s. 8d.) or R12·8 (16s. 7d.) less than at the beginning. The 
average price for the seaoon works out to R140 (£9 6s 8d.) per factory maund. 

Exports to the United Kirgdom imprnved by a further 9"9 per cent to 
10,209 cwts, but the Continent of Europe reduced its demand from tl,o83 10 4,506 
cwts. This represents a contraction of 44'2 per cent and leaves a net decline of 
2,653 cwts for Europe. Shipments to .Egypt, at 3,351 cwts as against 6,424 
cwts in 1907·o8, were 47"8 per cent ltss; while Asiatic Turkey took 3,309 
cwts in plac~ o( 3.!~35 cwts in the previous year. The den.and in Persia, which 
showed encouraging development in the last two years, has contracted fJom 2,988 
cwts to 1, I ;o cwts, but this may be accounted lor by the state of that country. 

• The shrinkage .of the shonlived Japanese demand has been arrested, and she 
too~ ~04 cwts m place of 343 cwts in 1907·08 ; while the Unitec States rednced 
the•r Imports from 1.417 cwts to 1,295 cwts. 
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Other Dyeing and Tanning materials-The following statement shows 
the exports of the principal articles in this class in the last three years : 

,---Jo--.._ r-....._~ 

· Cwts R Cwts R £ 
M yrabola.ms 1,162,210 4J,g],OOO•l9),000 r,41}J,Z9' S8,95,000="J93,000 1,466,84-0 57o20,000=J8I.JOO 

Cutch 9712fg t5,931)00 tot>,ooo gr,69o 14,48,ooo g6,ooo 6z,Sn 9ias,ooo 6t,]OO 

Turmeric • 621246 1o09fJOO 411000 , Bt,B.f4 g,g,,ooo 66,uoo 91.416 9,6o,ooo 64,000 

Of these, Myrabolams is by far the most important. The exports of this_ 
article declined by 1·8 per cent in quantity and by 3 per cent in value, with a 
drop of 1·3 per cent in specific value as declared. In recent years a practice 
has sprung up of separating the seeds from the myrabolam proper, and there has 
come into existence a certain trade in these seeds or kernels which are rich in 
oil. Cutch, after considerable advances in the last two years, fell away by 3 r·s 
per cent in quantity and 36•r per cent in value, while the exports of Turmerie 
maintained their recent progress by a further increase of 10'3 per cent in quantity. 
This however was accompanied by a drop in price, bringing its total value to a 
point 3·2 per cent lower than in 1907·08. 

OILS 

Oils form only "63 per cent of the total value of exports of merchandise 
from India. · They comprise animal, essential, mineral, and vegetable oils. For 
the second year in succession, a substantial increase has taken place in the 
value, which now reaches R9.r44 lakhs (£62g,6oo) in place of R8s·82 lakbs 
£572,ooo) in 1907-o8. The rise is one of R8·62lakhs (£57,soo) or roper cent, 
Vegetable oils form by far the most important class and usually represent 
about 64 per cent of the whole. Their value increased from R;;o·83 lakhs 
(£338,goo) to R63·71 lakhs (£424,700) or by 25"3 per cent. Cocoanut oil 
makes the largest figure, with a total of R40'32 lakhs (£z68,8oo) in place of 
R17'17 lakbs (£i14,5oo) in 1907-o8. This increase of 134·8 per cent is 
exceptional, but the year was a favourable one in home markets with prices 
hardening from £27 to £so Ios. Castor oil, which for two years had stood 
above Rz2·2 lakh~ (£148,ooo), dropped by 33·7 per cent to R14'84 lakhs 
C£99,000); while the total of linseed, mustard, and sesamum oils fell from 
R9·44lakhs l£63,ooo) to R6·96 lakhs (£46,400). The article of next im· 
portance in this class is Paraffin wax, 'lrhich usually represents about 22 per 
cent of the total and now stands at 92,846 cwts with a value of R21·99 lakhs 
(£146,6oo) in place of 87,564 cwts with a value of Rrg·7o lakhs (£IJI,300) 
in 1907·08. Shipments of paraffin candles, on the other hand, fell off by 10'7 
per cent to 4,897,575 lbs with a value of R13"65 lakhs (£91.ooo). Essential 
oils, which usually figure at about 12 per cent of the whole, have fallen from 
R8·8s lal•hs (£59,ooo) to R6·s lakhs (£43.soo). Mineral oil has in Indian 
commerce such an importance as is not indicated by its export statistics These 
have now fallen to the small total of 1,836,ss7 gallons with a value of R1·83 
lakhs (£12,200). This marks a heavy reduction of the figures of the previous 
year, which were s,6s:~,Sso gallons and Rs·s? lakhs (£35,8oo). But figures 
of internal production and consumption, which are given more appropriately in 
the article relating to imports of petroleum, will show that this contraction of 
exports is far from being attributable to any deterioration in the kerosene trade 
as a whole. • 
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RAW 1\!ATERIALS 

CoaJ-On an average of the three years ending 1907-08 coal has re· 
presented ·g per cent of the expotls of raw materials and '4 per c.ent of the 
exports of Indian merchandise. In 1908-og the4ie percentages dechned to '75 

per cent and '34 per cent respectively. . 
The annual production of Indian coal in the five years end10g 1885 averaged 

1,ll2],l97 tons. In the quinquennium ending 1895 it averaged 2,758,640 tons; 
and in that ending 1905 it averaged 7,626,592 tons. In •go8 the productio11 
amounted to 12,737•770 tons as against 11,147•339 tons in 1907. 

I~ twenty years the average exports had grown from 16,5 24 to 5 76,278 
tons per annum. In 19o6-o7 they attained the figure of 935,350 tons, but in 
the last two years they have fallen, first to 727,881 tons with a value of R58·96 
Iakhs (£393,ooo), and now to 571,582 tons with a value of R5051 lakhs 
(£337.000). The decline is therefore one of 21'5 per cent in quantity and 14'3 
per cent in value, the average declared value per ton being R8-13·5 ( 11s. 91d). 

Among the external buyers of Indian coal, Ceylon retains the first place, but 
with a diminished quantity of 354,355 tons in place of 384,615 tons in the previous 
year. The contraction in the shipments to the Straits Settlements continues, and 
is not surprising in view of certain !.acts recorded in the article relating tO 
imported coal. The figure of 107,615 tons in place of 198,688 tons in 1907-oS 
shows a drop of nearly 46 per r.ent. Sumatra also reduc~d her demand from 
101,599 to 85,535 tons, while Aden with 11,224 tons in place of 13,835 and East 
Africa with 2, so8 tons in place of 6,437 tons in the previous year b"ar testi
mony to the competition of Natal and other coals as well as reduction in consump· 
tion. The total exports of coke amounted to only 1,656 tons in place of 5,180 
tons in 1907·o8, and most of this went to the Straits Settlement~. 

Calcutta was the port of shipment for all the exports except 222 tons from 
Bombay and so tons from Sind, Against the decline of 156,300 tons in exports 
abroad, is to be recorded an increase of 250,200 tons in the shipments from 
Calcutta to other Indian ports. The total in the latter case was 2,<155,724 in 
place of 2,205,532 tons irr 1907·08, which marks an advance 11'3 per cent. Of 
the total, Bombay took 1,013,611 tons or 41·3 per cent in place of 964,977 tons 
in the previous year. Shipment of bunker coal from Calcutta for use of steamers 
were slightly less at 1 ,ooo,443 tons. 

The prices of first class Jherria Bengal coal per ton in wagon have been as 
follows in the last three years: 

Highest Lowest Average 

R a. p . . s. d. R a. p. S, d, R a. p. s. d. 
1go6-o7 6 0 0 (8 o) 3 8 0 (4 8) 4 5 5 (S 9T\) 
1907-o8 6 8 0 (8 8) 5 0 0 (6 8) 6 0 0 (8 o) 
tgo8-og 8 8 0 (11 4) 4 0 0 (S 4) 5 7 8 (7 3~) 

Cotton-On the average of the three years ending 19o7·o8 raw cotton 
represented 30'7 per cent of the total value of Indian raw materials exported. 
In tgo8-o9 the proportion fell to 29' 4 per cent. 

The crop which mainly furnished the exports under review was that of 
·~y-os •. · It was estimated at 21'63 million acres as compared with 22'49 
mllhons m 1go6·o7, and the official estimate of outturn was 3,J22,ooo bales of 
400 ~bs (I I,ISo,ooo. cwts) as ~gainst 4,932,700 bales (17,Ib6, 786 cwts) in the 

• pr:evtous year. Senous doubt 1s thrown upon that estimate by comparison ol it 
with the sum of net exports and O!stimated internal consump• ion on a basis 
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arrived ·at in agreement with the Bombay Cotton Trade Association, Ltd., and 
while it is right to say that the factor of extra-factory consumption involved in 
that calculation is large and conjectural, there is no real doubt that the crop was 
substantially underestimated by some Provinces. The crop of 1go8-og was 
reported last December at 19"74 million acres with a yield of 3,643,000 bales or 
I3,0II 17I4 cwts. The average yield per acre would appear to be only 74lbs per 
acre, and this is about one-third of the average yield sometimes obtained in 
America. 

The American crop in the last three years bas been estimated as follows by 
the Census Bureau (in cwts) : 

Igo6 
6o,6g4,I87 

The Egyptian crop in 1908 
cantars (5,524,553 cwts) as 
(6,394,340 cwts) in I 907. 

ts not believed to 
compared with 

have exceeded 6,25o,ooo 
some 7,234,ooo cantars 

The following are the prices of middling upland cotton at Liverpool 
last three years stated in pennies and decimals of a penny per lb : 

Igo6-o7 I907·08 1908-og 
In Liverpool-

Opening 6·I 5"9 5·77 
Highest 6·59 7"57 6"7 
Lowest 5"29 5"66 4'8 
Closing 5"97 5·6g 5"05 
Average 5'95 6 62 5'49 

in the 

The Liverpool Cotton Trade Association bas this year· resolved that 
quotations shall in future be given in decimals instead of sixteenths of a penny. 

It will be noticed that the range of price· has· been wide in the past yea;-, 
labour disputes having combined with other influences to induce marked fluctu:J.
tion. 

The price of go~d Broach at Bombay in. the l~st three years was as follows 
in annas and decimals of an anna per Ib: 

1"906·07 I9o7-o8 · I9o8-og 
At Bombay-

Opening 5"3I 5"14 5"33 
Highest 5"37 s· 59 5"33 
Lowest 4·8 s·o4 4"41 
Closing 5"I4 5"I4 4"94 
Average 5·o6 5"37 4·68 

The market opened at its highest and touched the lowest point in middle 
December. In Liverpool Indian descriptions fluctuated within 1i;d, fine Broach 
touching 5Hd and closing at 4 Hd at the end of the calendar year. 

The textile industry throughout the world has been depressed and calcu
lations made upon the collated returns of various groups of weaving mills in 
England show average dtvidends of I 1 ~. 14-i, and 15"18 per cent as compared 
with about double these figures in 1907. The profit on the share and loan 
capital of a number of spinning mills in Lancashire has been estimated at 1 1 •2 
per cent in 1908 as against 24·6 per cent in I90]. The Liverpool Cotton 
-Association estimates the British consumption in 19oS at 3.379,ooo bales 
against 4,055,ooo bales in 1907 and 3,8gz,ooo bales in 1906. The stock at the 
.end of the year was about 947,ooo bales, of which only 13,000 bales were Indian. 
Brazilian, Peruvian, and even African staples have made considerable progress in 

I 2 
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the home markets during 1908. Up to the time of writing this review, it cannot 
be said that conditions at home gi,·e any assurance of increased production till 
well on in the year. In India, on the other hand, the mill consumption increased 
by about 19j,ooo cwts or by 2'8 per cent from 6,781,8oo cwts to 6,978,8oo 
cwts. This figure allows for wastage and is equivalent to 1,954,100 bales of 

~llis, • 
The following figures give a summary of the export trade in the last five years, 

the unit being 1,000 : 

Exports Average declared 
value per cwt 

c~·ts R £ R 4, £ .. d. 

1904•05 5.6sS I 7•43.~7 =11,623 30 13 =2 I I 

tgos.a6 ,,399 21,;?4.15 J4,228 28 13t I 18 51 
tgo6-o7 7,401 2l,g],83 q,652 19 IIi I 19 7i 
1907•oS s.s6> 25,]0,25 17,135 30 ol 2 0 Di 
tgoS·og 6,;gS tg,76,ss 13,179 29 It I 18 9l 

It will be seen therefore that there was a decline of 2o•6 per cent in quantity 
and 23'1 per cent in value, the ostensible decline in specific value b~ing 3'2 
per cent. 

The .statement below snows the destinations of the cotton exported during 
the same period, the unit as before being 1,000 : 

1904•05 1905·06 19o6·07 1907-oS tgoS·og 

Cwts C"·ts Cwts Cwts Cwts 

Japan 1,951 2,211 '·729 2,2-15 2,223 
Germany 1,o25 1,656 ton>l\1 1,88o I ,137 
Belgium 668 r,ts Settlement~. 1,254 956 
Italy 627 exp<!f' 874 1,o6o 851 
France 235 482 56o 625 456 
United Kingdom 346 373 452 453 383 
Austria-Hungary 456 615 619 622 380 
China • 171 185 166 135 216 
Spain 127 140 139 157 107 

The shipments to Japan therefore fell by 22,000 cwts or 1 per cent, whereas 
Germany reduced her demand by no less than 743,000 cwts or 39'5 per cent. 
The United Kingdom took some 7o,ooo cwts less than in 1907·08 and indeed it 
is understood that the consumption of Indian staples in the United Kingdom in 
1908 was only about 17 3,000 bales as compared with 142,000 bales of Peruvian, 
African, etc. China was the only country that increased her purcha<es of Indian 
-cotton; and in so far as this is an indication that her textile industry is dependent 
on foreign supplies of material, this may be a subject of congratulation. 

Hides and skins represent 5·6 per cent of the entire exports of Indian pro
-duce. The earlier part of the year 1go8 was marked by a heavy fall in the value 
of hides, and not till the summer did a reaction set in. The imports of dry hides 
into the United Kingdom from all sources in 1go8 amounted to only 357,375 
-cwts with a value of £1,215,099, against 400,314 cwts in 1907 with a value of 
£I ,484,5 70 ; and, though the receipt of wet hides were heavier, the aggregate 
value of the two classes was about £ so,ooo less than in the previous year. The 
\'alue of the imports into America is estimated at £12'01 millions as against 
£16·18 millions in 1907. These figures give some indication of the contraction in 
demand. The exports of raw bides from India, hoi\P.Ver, rose by 12·6 per cent 
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in quantity and 1o·8 per cent in value, there being a fall of 1'6 per cent in the 
average value per cwt, which is recorded at R62-8-9 (£4·3·4!). These fact 
should be read in conjunction with the notes about tanned hides and skins. The 
average wei!<ht of a raw hide was 8·9 lbs in place of 9·2 lbs in 1907·08, 
Exports of raw skins increased by 52'7 per cent in quantity and 30 per cent in 
value, there being a fall of about 14·8 per cent in average value per cwt. There 
was an increase of 10'4 per cent in the average weight in this class. The 
number of raw hides and skins together amounted to 33'5 millions in place of 
25·5 millions in 1907-o8, and the total value to R833'92 lakhs (£5,559,500) in 
place of R7o5'18 lakhs (£4,701,ooo). Of the total weight, Calcutta shipped 79 
per cent. The United States took 37'8 per cent of the total with a value of 
R324·58 lakhs (£2,164,ooo), which marks .. an advance. Germany also increased 
her demand and came second with R 199'63 lakhs (£r,331,ooo). Italy took 
R85'36lakhs (£569,0"0); Austria-Hungary R70'58 lakhs (£470,5oo); Spain 
R47'3 lakhs <£3r5,ooo); France R25·98 lakhs (£rnooo); and the United 
Kingdom R45·69 lakhs (£3o4,6oo), which marks a decline of 7·2 per cent .. In 
skins also the United States hold the first place, since they take four-fifths of 
the total, while the United Kingdom takes only about 7 per cent. 

The following statement of the exports for the last six years enables the 
reader to gauge the growth of the trade, the unit being 1,000: 

Hides Skins 

,.... ---. ,--- ""'--·-"-\ 
c .. t No R £ Cwt No R £ 

1903·0~ 671= 8,261 3,16,75= 2,112 •65= 19,634 2,66/37= 1,779 
1904"05 709 8,722 3·70,57 2,4]2 367 22,889 3·34·54 2,230 

190.)·06 944 J •·532 5·•3·38 3>489 539 31,S21 4.86.49 3.243 
rgc6-o7 1,091 12,917 6,40,90 4·'73 46~ 26,866 4.48.49 z,ggo 
190]•08 68o 8,2]8 41JI,g8 2,88o 310 I ].202 2,]J,20 r,821 
1go8-o9 765 g,65z 4.78,53 J,Igo 474 2J,809 3-55·38 2,J6g 

The price of hides in India has tended upwards during the year, with the 
exception of the usual droop in the rains when the material holds a larger pro· 
portion of moisture. Buffalo was quoted at R6-8 (8s. 8d) per 20 lbs in April 
rose gradually to R8 (1os. 8d.) which was reached in December and Januarv, and 

. then declined to R7 (9s. 4d.) in March. The same course was followed b~ cow 
hid(s, which opened at R22 (£1. 9s. ¥-!and closed at the same figure after 
touching R24 l£r. 12s.) in December. The agitation in the United States for 
abolition or reduction of the import duty on hides is being prosecuted energetically 
-in connection with the revision of the tariff, but the movement is apparently 
opposed by the packing interest which has engaged largely in tanning. 

Jute has in recent years supplanted cotton as the most important single 
article of exportation. It retains this place and represents 29·6 per cent of the 
total value of Indian raw produce exported. 

The year under revie-v has been one of extraordinary depression, It began 
under the shadow of the American financial collapse, and it is recognised 
that the markets of the world at that time carried considerable unassimilated 
stocks of jute and its products from the previous bumper crop. The effec, has 
been that neither a passing stir of activity in the market, the reports of bad 
weather at sowing time, nor yet the successive announcements of reduced crop 
estimates availed to move prices. The world's demand for jute is estimated 
variously at from 8,ooo,ooo to 8,2oo,ooo bales per annum; and as India still 
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retains a virtual monopoly of the article, it is well to show the estimates of area, 
outtum, consumption, and surplus in the last five years : 

o~.~tturn 
Estimated Estimated 

Area Indian con· exportable 

Acres C"ts 
sumption surplu~ 

C•·ts Cwts 

1904-05 z,Sso,ooo 26,429,000 12,405,000 q,024,000 

1905-o6 3,t2S,ooo 29,421,000 14,427,000 14,994,000 

19o6·o7 J,48J,OOO 3~. 59s,.)oo 12,256,ooo 20,342,000 

19v7•o8 3·974,000 35,059,ooo 13,439,000 2r ,62o,ooo 

19o8-o9 2,841,000 22,536,ooo 14,62j,OOO 7·911,000 

As illustrating the effect of weather on the outturn of the jute crop, it may 
be pointed out that, if the average length of jute be taken a; 6 fee: or j 2 inches, 
one inch less or more on the length of the staple would -on a crop of, say, 
33,ooo,ooo cwts- make a difference of about 458,ooo cwts. 

As regards the estimate of internal consumption, reference should be made to 
the industrial statistics shown in the chapter on exports of jute manufaciUres. 

Jute differs from certain other Indian crops in that -under normal condi
tions of trade-the mass of the produce is exported or absorbed in the statistical 
year in which it is grown. The growth of the export trade is shown in the 
following statement, the unit being 1.000: 

Quantity 

Cwts 

Centesimal 
\ · ariations 

\'alue 

~ 

R £ 

A\·crage value 
per cwt 
~ 
R s. 

1904-05 12,875 6·2 11 ,96,56. - 7,977 9'21J - 12·4 
19os-o6 14-480 + 12·5 17,1>,57 11,417 11·83 15·8 
1go6-o1 1j,970 + 10'3 z6,8J,87 17,8y2 16·81 22·4 
1907·08 14,192 It'I 17,97,28 tr,g82 12·66 r6·8 
1908 09 17,880 + 26 Ig,83,45 13,223 11'09 14·8 

It will be seen therefore that, in spite of the depression (or perhaps because 
of its effect on the local mills) the quantity exported was greater by 3,688,ooo 
cwts (or 26 per cent) than in the year of I90j·o8, while the total value increased 
by R186·q lakhs (£1 ,241,000), the specific value, however, being less by 
12' + per cent. Compared with the record year of 190S·oj the quantity rose by 
1 ,go9,425 cwts or 12 per cent, while the value declined by R 7 crores 
( £4,666, 700) or 26'1 per cent, the fall in specific value in this case being 34 
per cent. 

The follo'l\ing statement shows the average price in Calcutta of jute ( M 
group) per bale of 400 lbs, in each of the five previous years and in the first week 
in each month of the year under review : 

R a, p. £ s. d. 
Average of 1903-04 31 12 0 = 2 2 4 

" " 1904-05 36 8 5 2 8 8 

" " 19os-o6 44 I I 7 2 19 8 

" " 1go6-o7 6o 4 4 4 0 4 

" " 1907·08 44 12 0 2 19 8 

Average of the previous 5 years 43 9 8 2 18 2 
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R a. p. {, s. d. 
1908-April 37 0 0 - 2 9 4 

May 43 0 0 2 17 4 
June 39 0 0 2 12 0 
July 39 0 0 2 12 0 
August 45 0 0 3 0 0 
September 45 0 0 3 0 0 
October 43 0 0 2 17 4 
November 38 0 0 2 10 8 
December 34 0 0 2 5 4 

1909-January 33 8 0 2 4 8 
February Jl 8 0 2 2 0 
March 37 0 0 2 9 4 ---- ---

A,·erage of 1908-o9 38 12 0 2 II 8 

The decrease in the average price is therefore 1 1'1 per cent, 
The United Kingdom took 6,664,862 cwts, or 1,208,283 cwts !DOre than the 

5,456,579 cwts in 1907·08, her share being 37'3 percent of the whole. Germany 
took 3,690,237 cwts, or 733,215 cwts more than in the previous year. This 
makes her share 2o·6 per cent of the whole, which is much where she stood 
before. The United States increased their demand by 1,354,6o5 cwts, bringing 
the total to 3,336,o6o cwts and their share to 18'7 per cent instead of 14 per cent 
in the earlier year. France, with 1,84J,2oo cwts or 10'3 per cent of the total, 
took 96,826 cwts more; while 5·6 per cent went to Austria-Hungary, 3'5 per cent 
to Italy, and 2'4 per cent to Spain. Calcutta shipped 88·4 per cent of the total 
as compared with 88·8 per cent in 1907-08; while Chittagong supplied II'I 

per cent in place of ro·5 per cent, and Madras supplied only o·5 per cent. 
Seeds represent 17'4 per cent of the entire exports of Indian raw produce. 

The quantity exported io 1908·09 was 16,243,000 cwts with a value of R1,167 81 
lakhs (£7,785,ooo). This falls short of the figures for the previous year by 
6,942,ooo cwts or 29'9 per cent and by R513·7 lal1hs (£3,425,ooo) or 30'5 per 
cent, there being apparently in the specific value of the group a small decline of 
·8 per cent, due probably to the greater preponderance of low-priced descriptions 
in its constitution, The oilseeds crop in India suffered greatly from the climatic 
conditions described elsewhere. The figures for the last five years have been 
as follows, the unit being 1,000 : 

Cwts I< £ 
1904•05 26,874 14,41,08 =9,607 
1905-06 17-576 10 60,92 7,07J 
19o6-o7 19,736 I3J02 117 8,681 
1907•08 23,185 16,8r,52 li,2IO 

1908-09 16,243 11,67,81 1·785 

The quantities and values of the principal descriptions of seeds exported 
are shown below, the unit being 1,000: 

J9o6-07 1907oo0S •908-og 
Percer.tage 
(values) to 

Cwts II £ Cwts II £ Cwts II £ 
exports 
of raw 
produce 

linseed 4o379 3,is.gs - 2,173 6,tgS 4.78,67 = J,l91 J,:no 2..SS.S3= 1,]<4 3'8 
Rape J,7l9 2,.f6,71 1,645 5,343 4,3.2.56 2,$S4 2,]66 2,J6,93 I,S8u 3'5 
Cotton 4,3SS l 1291QI 866 4,250 1,31,60 sn 3.653 1,31,27 s,s 2 
Sesnmum 2,141 2,_~J.8o 1,6g2 1,553 r,6g,J7 1,128 1,657 J,6l,6J 1,oS., 2'4 
Ground nut J,]'l5 r,!i~,SS 837 ·1.524 1,17,89 786 1,782 1,35.00 """ 2 
Castor r,sos 1,14,17 76• 1,99-.1 J,SI,78 1,012 r,6so 1,o~,S2 7os 1'6-
Poppy So3 6s,n- 438 1,257 1,25,21 835 790 SJ,OI 553 1'2 

TOTAL •6·s 
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The article 11 copra" might reasonably be grouped with these, as it is. 
really a material for the extraction of oil. It is discusse~ under 11 Fruits," and 
was exported in tgoS·oy to the extent of 395,126 cwts w1th a value of R52"99 
lakhs (£353,ooo). The oilseeds trade in some of its qranches is feeling the 
competition of the soybean (Gl;•cine hispida maxim) shipped from China and 
Japan; and as this plant is cultivated in India efforts will be made to develop 

the supply. 
Linseed goes chiefly to the United Kingdom (R1o7'19 lakhs=£7ts,ooo), 

France (R82'49 lakhs=£sso,ooo', and Italy (R4t"68 lakhs=.£278,ooo). 
The largest buyers of Rapeseed are Germany (R6l'J6 lakhs=£4oS,ooo), 
Belgium (R95"35 lakhs=£636,ooo), and France (RS5'33 lakhs=£36g,coo). 
Sesamum goes mainly to France and Austria-Hungary. Poppyseed to France 
and Betgium, Castor and Cotton seeds to the United Kingdom, and Groundnuts 
to France. 

Of the total exports of oilseeds, Bombay shipped 56 per cent with a value of 
R6t8"72lakhs <£4,125,ooo), Bengal 18'5 percent with a value of R246·g8lakhs 
(£t,647,oool, Madras 13"3 per cent or R152'11 lakhs (i, I,014,ooo), and Sind 
10'4 per cent or R135"75Iakhs (£9os,ooo). The rate of decline was 26·5 per 
cent in the case of Bombay, 40'9 per cent ial that of Bengal, and 45'2 per cent in 
that of Sind. 

In Linseed India no longer holds the dominant position it formerly 
enjoyed. This is due not only to the accidents that have befallen her crops but 
to the enormous p10duction in Arg~ntina and K.ussia. For example, Argentina 
exported 1,o8o,ooo tons in the calendar year 1908, while India shipped 
160,477 tons. It is true that this was exceptionally low; but in the previous 
year, which was favourable, the quantity was only 309,894 tons. The figures 
discussed in this Review, however, relate to the ~talistical year 1908-o9; and her 
exports of linseed in that period show a decline of 48·2 per cent in quantity and 
46'6 per cent in value. In spite of the heavy exports from La Plata and Russia, 
a considerable shortage in the American shipments combined with the strong 
demand for linseed oil to sustain prices, which in England averaged about 45s 3d. 

Rapeseed prices also held fairly good with an average of s6s. 8d in 
England; but the Indian exporter suffered not only from the contraction of the 
crop l5ut from the competition of Japanese seed and oil. The total estimated 
outturn in India was 990,900 tons as against 688,ooo tons from the previous 
year's crop. The exports, as shown above, fell by 48'2 per cent in quantity and 
45·2 per cent in value, there being thus a rise of 5"9 per cent in the specific 
value. 

Sesamum is most largely consumed in India when there is a shortage 
of rapeseed ; but the shortage in both crops together with the relative weakness 
of price makes it difficult to account for the increase in exports except on the 
supposition that it was drawn from the new crop of 1908-09 or was due to
monetary stringency resulting from wide-spread failure of food crops. In any 
case it will be seen that in this article there was a return to something like normal 
levels, but that the increase of 6·7 per cent in quantity was accompanied by a. 
fall of 3·6 per cent in total value. . 

Cotton-seed represents 11 '2 per cent of the exports of seeds and about. 
~"9 per ce~t of the total value of raw Indian produce exported. The trade is. 
of co~parahvely re:ent date and has grown with great rapidity. The largest. 
quanhty exported m any single year was 4,388,ooo cwts in 1906-07 but the 
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4,25o,ooo cwts in 1907-oB were little below it. In ago8-og, however, the shortage 
in the cotton crop itself and in the fodder supply put prices on a high level a~d 
restricted exports markedly. That these prices were paid in spite of the exis
tence of a considerable speculative holding of oil in Europe is to be ascribed to 
the continuous advance made by cotton oil for edible purposes in the 
Western world, and by undecorticated Indian cottoncake as a cattle feed. 
The exports from India declined by 13'3 per cent in quantity and by 0'2 
per cent in value, this difference marking a rise of 15 per cent in specific value 
and reflecting, though not very accurately, the rise in European price. In the 
last two years the United Kingdom has taken about So per cent of the whole 
quantity of Indian cottonseed exported, while Egypt is shown as the destina
tion of some 17 per cent. 

Keen interest is being taken in lnd1a in the project of establishing factories 
completely equipped to produce cotton oil and its derivative stearines in the 
form of substitutes for the ghz' or clarified butter used by the people. 

Poppyseed suffers from the competition of cottonseed so far as it is 
possible for two seeds to compete which require different machinery. The 
weather conditions, as well as the reduction of area under poppy, further affec
tf!d the output; and the exports fell by 37 per cent in quantity and .13'7 per cent 
in value, there being thus a rise of 5'4 per cent in the specific value. 

Castor seed exports fell by 17 ·2 per cent in quantity and 30' 3 per cent 
in value. The decline in specific value was thus about 1 5·8 per cent. 

The business in Groundnuts has shown a marked revival since the intro
duction of descriptions that resist disease. Exports have progressed by a6·g 
per cent in quantity in the year under review, and the total value has risen by 
14'6 per cent. A considerable proportion of the exports of groundnuts from 
India is shipped from the French port of Pondicherry and so escapes registra
tion in the trade of India. In the last three years, the exports by that route 
have been as follows: 

tons R {, 
1905·06 33,623 43,6],000 =291,100 
1906-07 43,954 ]O,IJ,OOO 46],000 
1907·08 36,509 s8,48,ooo 390,000 

Silk-Just as silk exhibited in a marked manner the rise of prices which was 
general in 1906 and 1907, so in 1908 it illustrated the reaction. An average-, 
struck on nine standard quotations in Europe at the end of I907 and a year later, 
shows a decline of ro·6 per cent. Italian silk dropped about I I per cent, while 
some descriptions of Shanghai silk fell as much as 23 per cent, and Canton silk 
alone recorded a rise which amounted to about 3 per cent. The demoralisation 
resulting from the general condition of trade was such as to obscure the effects 
of all minor influences. The exports of raw silk declined from I ,943, I 26 lbs 
to I,833,644 lbs and from R6.f78 lakhs C£425,ooo) to R54'o5lakhs (£36o,3CJo). 
The decrease was thus 5'6 per cent in quantity and 15·3 per cent in value, 
the fall in specific value being 10'2 per cent. Reeled mulberry silk, which in 
1907-oB stood at 716,134 lbs with a value R54'I4 lakhs £361,ooo), feU 
away by 21 per cent in quantity and 16'6lpercent in value to 565,463Ibs with a 
value of R45·13 lakhs (£3o1,ooo), which shows an improvement of 5'4 per cent 
in specific value. Bengal consignments of reeled silk (mulberry and wild) fell 
away from 512,142lbs ,;nd R41'34 lakhs (£275,6oo) to 453,128 lbs and R.;4·o6 
lakhs (£227,ooo), the average value per lb being R7-8·3 (IOs.·otd.). Bom
bay's trade suddenly receded from the 217,391 lbs and R13'3lakhs (£88,'joo} 

K 
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to which it had attained in 1907-o8, to 13,851 lbs :•nd R1·2? lakhs (£8,5oo), 
this being the' lowest figure in the last eight years. The decline in Bengal's case 
is one of 11"5 per cent in quantity and I 7"6 per cent in \'alu'!, while in that of 
Bombay it is 93·6 per cent in quantity and 90"4 per cent in value. 

The distribution of the exports of reeled silk (mulberry and wild) was as 
follows: 

rgo6·o; 

r-
{. lbs R 

To Uoited Kingdom· .. :no,SJ.) •;.9S.o;:z =u9,S71 

., Franca . -4Sj,OjJ 3-J.So"J,Z97 lJl,OlO 

., United Sbtes .Jj0610 ...... sn :::zS,J<l5 

.. Other Countri~ J:,qS '·35.-180 •s.6o9 

190;-oS 

r----'-----. 
lbs R {. 

:IQ.jl:! ll•,6<J,9')J = 111.333 
o~66,849 34,11o.)4S 2l]f4lJ 

2~1,0jl J06J,6..~o 17.S70 
.~.100 I,J:,J()J 8,1.J6 

r-
•908""9 

lbs R £..., 
1Sg,-183 1,5,11,F79 = 100,]91 

J6,5,27J :!S,.sJ,200 190,'liJ 

•s.6.!s l,l,S,16o 8,J44 
11,165 , 8o,~s9 S,J9r 

The exports of waste silk ~chasam)-53"5 per cent of which was wild silk
increased from 1,093•3841bs to 1,182,691 lbs; but the marked fall in its average 
value is evidenced by the fact that for the second year in succession an increase 
in quantity is accompanied by a decline in the total value, which total this year is 
Rt67 lakhs (£5• ,ooo) as against R7·9 lakhs <£53,ooo) in 19o7·o8. The 
average declareJ value per lb was 1 o·4 annas (or pence) as compared with 11"5 
annas (or pence) in the previous year. The exportation of cocoons (of which 
51·2 per cent were wild) fell back from 119,009 lbs and R1"21 !akhs (£8,ooo) 

· to 69,387 lbs and R67,ooo (£4,500), which is little more than in 19o6-o7. 
Teak timber-The timber trade throughout the world has naturally 

suffered from the inacti>;ty in the industries employing wood; and although 
arrivals of teak in London w~re ~om ewhat short of the demand, prices were 
weak and offer~d small inducement. The a\·erage price in Calcutta per ton of 
50 cub. feet was R122 to R127 (£8-2-8 to £8-9-4) in 1906-07, R123 to 
RI28 (£8-4·0 to £8-lo-8) in 1907•o8, and only R120 to R125 ((£8 to £8-6-8) 
in the year under review. Consequently, exports of teak decreased by 31·2 
per cent in quantity and 34"5 per cent in value, the total being 27,220 cub. tons 
and R4o"2 lakhs (£268,ooo) as against 39,539 cub. tons and R61·35 lakhs 
(£409,000) in 1907-o8. Against this contraction of R21"15 lakhs (£ 141 ,ooo) 
is to be set a small increase of R4'77 lakhs (£32.ooo) in the internal demand, 
bringing the total shipments from Burma to India proper to R1o3·6 lakhs 
(£6go,ooo) in place of R98·83 lakhs (£659.ooo) in 1907-oS, 

Wool represents about 3"1 per cent of the value of Indian raw materials 
exported. The Indian statistical year opened just after the great collapse in 
wool prices took place. Kdrachi quotations which had stood at R21 to R23 
(£r-8-o to £1 10·8) in February 1908 were at Rq to R19 (£1-2·8 to £1-5-4) 
in April, ranged about a rupee lower till December, and then responded tardily 
to the recovery that had appeared in western markets. There the range of 
prices was roughly from one penny to two pence per lb lower in 1908 than in 
1907; but a much more serious drop was only avoided by concerted measures on 
the part of dealers. The extent to which an industry is ridden by its machinery 
is shown by the fact that, in sp~te of the dullness of trade, the total consumption 
in Europe and America is estimated as z, 11o,ooo bales, or not quite 4 per cent 
less than the 2,195,ooo bales of 1907. The exports of wool from India increased 
from 39·8 million lbs to 43"4 million lbs, while. the value declined from R210"39 
~akhs (~1o402,6oo) to Rz68·37 lakhs (£1,389,ooo). The increase of 9 per cent 
m quantity was thus accompanied by a decrease of nearly 1 per cent in total 
va~ue, the average value having therefore fallen by 9"4 per cent. The United 
~~~gdom took almo~t the . same value of wool as in 1907-08: £,e., R2o4·68 
a s (£x,364,soo) tn place of R2o4·84 lakhs (£r,365,6oo) in 1907-08. The 
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exports to the United States follon ed the trend of their receipts from othe 
countries and remained at a very low levei-R2 69 lakhs (£ r8,ooo); while 
shipments to Japan reached an almost negligible level at R36,buo (£2,400). 
A good deal of the wool dealt with in these figures comes from beyond the 
land frontiers of India; but in addition to it there are re-exports of wool received 
by sea. These in 19o8-o9 fell from R32·76lakhs (£218,4oo) to R27'91 lakhs 
U r86,ooo) in value. . 

Other principal raw materials exported have, m the last three years, 
been as follows : 

rgOO.o; 190]•08 19o8-o9 
R £ R £ R £ 

Animal bones: 53.43,24-l::z::: 369,683 54·45.03~= J6,!,002 sr,78.s2o:: 345·235 
Bristles and fibre 17,68.9Jo "7·929 1544.535 102,969 20,52,121 136,8oS 

Caoutch1•uc . IJ,18,487 74·566 5·78.397 3B,56o 3,19,039 21,269 

Hemp 68,73.395 458,226 So,6J,544 537.570 59.68.378 397.89• 
Horn aud horn meal 16,91,532 112,769 16,;9.769 10g,985 15,64,058 104,71 
Lac (stick and seed) 12,86,24' 85.749 20,59·70~ 137.314 5,88,612 39.241 
Mica 38,24,9~8 25<.999 34.22.420 228,161 19.02,505 I>6.8J4 
Oil-cake, (fodder 

and manure) 75.99,121 so6,6oS 75,17,393 50J,J6o 89,64,!18 597,608 
Rice--bran 49.35.551 329,03/ 87,82,418 585495 64,01,973 426,798 

Of these, oilcakes form the most Important item and one that shows not 
only continued growth but vitality undP.r adverse conditions, some of which may 
be gathered from the paragraphs relating to exports of oilseeds. The increase 
recorded is one of R14'47 lakhs (£95.soo\ or 19'2 per cent. Rice-bran drops 
to second place in order of importance, ha,·ing receded by R23·8Jakhs (£ 158, 7oo) 
or 2]'1 per cent from the extraordinarily high total recorded in 1907·08. Hemp 
also shows a very heavy decline of R2o·95 lakhs (£139·700) or 26 per cent of 
its last year's value. The trade in Bones fell by R2·66lakhs (bi7,70o) or 4'9 
per cent, and that in Horns by R86,ooo (£5, 733) or 5'2 per cent. On the 
other hand, there was a rise of Rs·o8 lakhs (£34,000) in the value of Bristles 
exported, leaving the figure however, still below that for 1905·o6. 

The others form a group of articles in which typically modem industries are 
interested. Mica, which had developed greatly under the stimulus of activity in 
the electrical industry, dropped bv R15'2 lakhs (£Ia1,300) or 44'4 per cent on 
the cessation of that stimulus. Crude Lac• being also concerned in the electrical 
industry and in others equally sensitive to trade depression, collapsed by R 14'71 
lakhs (£g8,ooo) or 71'4 per cent. The chapter upon exports of manufactured 
lac may be referred to. The decline in Caoutchouc, at the rat.- of 44·8 per cent, 
is only a continuance of what has been recorded in the two preceding years; and 
it brings this article to a point which-if permanent-might be regarded as its 
statistical eclipteric so far as this paragraph is concerned. 

ARTICLES MANUFACTURED AND PARTLY MANUFACTURED 

The statement below shows for the past five years the comparative value 
of each principal class of manufactures, the unit in all cases being 1,000: 

Jub• goods . • • 
Cotton yarn and!oods • 
Tanned hide~ an skins • 
l.ac 
Coir , 
Woollens 
Apparel 
Candles • 
Silks 

•oo4-os 
R £ 

9.93.89 = 6,6l6 
1 r,fl-t,Jl ],762 
2,8~,17 1,901 
a,Q."t,:?J 1,988 

s•.6-; J44 
u,67 151 
18.79 115 
QA8 63 
J,JO 49 

rgos·o6 Jgo6•0] lgo]-o8 

R £ & • £ R £ 
12,4-J,Bo = 8,299 JS,]J,6J = 10,477 18,29.76 = 12,1()8 
14,~2,55 !),6•7 12,16,8:z S,u:r to,7(),66 ],t]B 
J,6S,S.J 2.pg 4,4.),12 2,967 3.89.97 2,6oo 
J 010,ll 2,0·.8 J•J],II 21247 J,8].]1 :r.5S5 

54,17 J6t s6,oo 373 53.64 358 
:!0,75 138 22,\IJ 153 2],19 lSI 
1!),~2 129 19,57 IJO 20.24 1J5 
r6,53 uo 14,·u 95 15.48 ro3 
]oiS 48 6,86 46 8,31 55 

•s.JJ.6o ..,. 
II.,SJ07Z 
4ol1.8S 
:o>,JJ.ss 

62,]5 
25,05 
16]1 
13,65 
7•33 

K2 

10491 
],6!)1 
%,]53" 
1,824 

418 
167 
Ill 

91 
~ 
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The heavy decline in Jute goods is the most striking feature of this 
statement. It amounted to R256' I6 lakhs (£I,7o8,ooo) or 14 per cent. 
Cotton yarn and goods, on the other hand, show a smart recovery of R77·o6 
Jakhs C£5131700), or 7'2 per cent, maiuly attributable to the good trade done in 
yams for China. Tanned hides and skins als;> show a total better by R:z2·88 
Jakhs (£I52,soo), but in neither of these cases is the level of two years ago 
exceeded or equalled. Coir is the only other article in which a gain is to be 
recorded. Lac shows a drop of R 114'13 !akhs (£j6I ,ooo); and it may be 
mentioned that this is accounted for by the heavy fall in values and not by 
any shrinkage in the quantities handled. It is interesting to remember that 
candles are manufactured in In<!ia as well as imported, and that the homemade 
article tends to displace the other. Thus an increase or decrease in imports 
is commonly found to accompany an increase or decrease in exports. In 
Ig00-07 the exports declined by R2'33 lakhs (£I s.soc), while imports declined 
by Rqs lakhs (£g,ooo). In 19o7-o8 they increased by R1·27 lakhs (£S,soo), 
while imports increased by Rr54lakhs (£I0,3oo). In the year under re\·iew the 
exports have fallen by Rt·81lakhs (£12,20o), while imports have fallen by R1·14 
lakhs (£7 ,6oo). woollens, though showing a decline of Rn 5 lakhs (£14,300), 
still stand at a creditable level having regard to the retrospect of the trade. This 
cannot be said of Silks ; but the year was one of extraordinary depression in the 
silk trade throughout the world. It should bP. remembered, in drawing any 
conclusions from the figures, that there ar~s .1\e accounts many manufactured 
and partly manufactured articles which are not included in this group. They are 
from their nature, more properly included in the other groups of articles. For 
instance, milled-rice, wheat-flour, coffee, and tea are included in the group, 
"Articles of Food and Drink"; machinery is included in the group, "Metals", 
saltpetre in "Chemicals", opium and tobacco in "Narcotics", indigo in "Dyes," 
and vegetable and mineral oils under the group, " Oils", The group, " Articles 
manufactured and partly manufactured ",contains such manufactured and partly 
manufactured articles as cannot be included under one or other of the main groups 
of articles. 

Cotton manufactures represent 3 I· 5 per cent of the total value of Indian 
manufactures exported and 7'7 per cent of the whole export trade. If the industry 
had depended on the Indian markt:t alone, it would have fared ill in I go8-og. 
For business was weighted by the shortage of crops, by high prices of food 
grains, and by the fact that all marriages, with their attendant ceremonies and 
gifts of cloth, were postponed becau~e the year was regarded as inauspicious. 
In the chapter on General Sum mary of trade, a rough estimate is made of the 
sum represented by the rise in prices of food grains. In spite of the movement 
for the preference of indigenous manufactures, it does not appear that these felt 
the pinch of hard times less than the imported goods. The looms were kept :ot 
work ; the cloth market became choked ; and there were accumulated large stocks 
which even abatement of price failtd to liquidate, In I907, when a shortage 
of yarn existed in Europe, occasion was taken to put Indian products on the 
market. A good business was done and it was seen that the trade is one that will 
last if treated with reasonable consideration. It is strongly asserted that many 
Indian shippers did not so treat it but were at least careless about count, reeling, 
etc. In the face of the collapse in the Western yarn market, it is impossible to 
say how fa~ the conduct of these Indian shippers contributed to the temporary 
cessation of the shipments to Europe. But its cessation would have been much 
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more seriously felt, had not the situation been saved by the appearance of a timely 
-demand from China. It was known that stocks in that country had reached a 
low ebb; and when assuranc" of good crops was obtained the repairing of the 
deficit throughout a vast territory gave rise to very active purchases. These 
conditions were stimulated by the continuous fall in the tael exchange which 
stood at R189i C£12 12s. 4d.) per 100 taels at the beginning of April rgo8, 
declined to Rr77! (£11 16s . .oj.d.) in the first week of May, climbed to R187! 
(£12 10s. 4d.) by 25th June, then fell away steadily verging on R176 
C£11 14s. 8d.) at the end of Septembt!r, dropping heavily to R17 d (£u 8s. 4d.) 
Jn the fi~st week of November, touching its lowest point at R 166} (£ 11 ts. 8d.) 
at the beginning of Dect!mber, and at last moved slowly upwards to Rri8 
(£11 17s. 4d.). These conditions, both as regards bareness of market and as 
regards the unfavourable hardening of exchange, prevailed at the close of the 
statistical year, That the prospect, though possibly less bright than it seemed at 
the best season of 1907, is not regarded by the share market as discouraging 
is shown by the following fact. A calculation based upon the share values of 
fifty spinning and weaving-companies shows the value per R1oo of share 
.capital to have been R118 (£7 17s. 4d,) at the end of March ugo9 as com
pared with R119 <£7 18s. 8d.) a year earlier. The joint-stock capital engaged 
in the industry is R14'93 crores (£9'95 millions) as compared with R 14'03 crores 
(£9'35 millions) in r9o7-o8. In the same period the number of hands employed 
has grown from 220,363 to 231,758, the number of mills from 223 to 225, the 
number of spindles from 5.695,994 to s.B75•798, and the number of looms from 
65,307 to 72,931· The average production of yarn per mensem has grown from 
53,191,260 lbs to 54,798,763 lbs. The rates of increase have therefore been as 
.follows: Capital 6·4 per cent, labour 5'2 per cent, spindles 3'1 per cent, 
looms 11'7 per cent, and production of yarn 3 per cent. 

The following statement shows for each of the last five years the spinning 
and weaving plant in position, the production of yarn and of cloth, and the average 
-monthly production per spindle and per loom: 

Vara 
Average Average 
monthly Cloth monthly 

Spindles production production Looms producti1\n production 
per spindle p~r loom 

No. lbs lbs No. lbs lbs 

1904·05 5,1Jo,832 578.38!,275 9'4 45,960 158.746,555 288 
1905-o6 5,229,098 68o,9rS,851 ro·8 50,910 I6J,88o, 194 268 
1906·07 5,480,524 653,700,460 9'9 58,24o •65,767,858 237 
1907·08 5,696,994 638,295,115 9'3 64,330 J89,0j1,729 245 
1908·09 5,875.798 657>585,159 9'3 7 2,931 192,364,697 220 

The following statement shows the quantities and values of yarn and 
_piece· goods exported in the last fiye years, the unit being 1,000: 

Yarn Piece· goods 
r--·--'---·--., -----·-. 

lbs R £ Yards R £ 
1904•05 247,855 9,8I,j7= 6,544 87.456 1,65,14= I J 10 I 

1905·06 297,634 12,38,77 8,258 91.975 1,86,59 1,244 
r9o6-o7 243.517 I0039,6j 6,93• 76,699 I ,65,37 I I 102 

1907•08 215,576 8,97.30 5,982 74,128 I,6J,75 1,092 
1908·09 235.469 9,68,os 6,454 77.989 1,70,36 1,136 

The yarn produced includes the indigenous yarn subsequently woven into cloth. 
It will be seen that the production of yarn was less by 3'4 per cent thr~n in rgos-o6 
but greater than in any other year and 3 per cent greater than in 19o7·o8, 
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The total increase in production was 19129o,ooo lbs, and the acti,·ity of the ex
port business is shown by the fact that 19,893,300 lbs more were shipped than in 
the previous year. The exports still fall far short of the records of somu ~arlier 
years but they mark an improvement of 9·2 per cent on th~t of 1907·08. The 
production of cloth exceeded the record figures for 1907·08 by 16,o63,ooo yards 
or 2 per cent; but only 3,86I,ooo yards of this were added to the previous 
year's figure of shipment-<, and the total compares ill with the statistics of such 

vears as 1904·5·6. 
· In value, yam represents 83·9 per cent of the total e~ports of cotton goods;. 
and it has shown a net increase of Rjo'75 lakhs (£471,700) or 7'9 per cent to 
R¢S·o5 Inkhs (£6,453•700). The exports to China represent 88'::J per cent of 
the total value as against 74 per cent in 1907·08 and they showed an advance of 
R18T54 lakhs (£1,25o,ooo) or 128·1 per cent to R8s.ro9 lakhs (£5,694,ooo). 
The quantity of yam shipped from the United Kingdom to the Further East in the 
calertdar year 1908 was 11·5 millions of lbs as against IO'I millions of lbs in 1907. 

On the other hand; India's exports of yarn to countries other than China 
ftll away by R116'79 lakhs (£7j8,6oo) ~o R113·96 Jakhs (£759,700). Tile 
figures relating to the Straits Settlements shared this decline and fell by R5·46 
lakhs (£36,4oo) to R2.r98 lakhs (£166,soo). 

The trade with the Levant and Black Sea which in 1907·08 had been 
brought to 8,944.280 lbs with a \alue of R37'35 lakhs (£249,000) recede•! to 
7-45o,q6 lbs with " value of R28·83 lakhs (£192,200). Turkey in Europe, 
:which had taken 1,925,784 lbs in 1907-o8, reduced its demand to 454,240 lbs 
with a value of Rr·53lakhs (£1o,2oo); and the shipments to Egypt fell off from 
3.0'7,176lbs to 2,o89,42o lbs with a value of R8·2 lakhs (£54.700). 

The trade with Europe, to which allusion has already been made and which 
showed promise in 1907·08, ftll away from 29,'7'.357 lbs to s,oo6,346lbs; 
but the better class of spinners seem confident that it wrll emerge a~ain when the 
China demand abates and conditions in Europe become less depressed. 

In \·alue, the increase in exports o! piece-goods was one of 4 per cent or 
R6·62 lakhs (£4-.,100) to Rlj0'36 lakhs (£1,135.7oo), the specific value 
apparently declining by ,. 1 per cent. 

Grey goods represent 37'3 per cent of the piece-goods; and in that branch 
the trade mcreased by IO'S per cent in quantity and 6·5 per cent in value, 
bringing the total to 43,572,079 yards and R63·61 lakhs (£424,000) with a 
specific value 3·6 per cent lower than in the previous year. The shipments 
of grey goods to China advanced from 926,170 yards and R 1'19 lakhs (£8,ooo) 
to 3,647,394 yards and R4·93 lakhs (£32,900), the increase being 293·8 per 
cent in quantity and 314·9 per cent in value. In r9o8 the shipments of plain 
cotton cloth from England to the Further East amounted to 6o9 million yards as 
compared with 596 millions in 1907. But the priucipal foreign markets for 
Indian cloth are East Africa (with rs,o92,964yards), Asiatic Turkey (8,809,347 
yards), and Aden (7,954,014 yards). 

The decline in coloured goods was continued, though it amounted only to 
'4 per cent, and the total of 34,178,ooo yards was little lower than the figure of a 
year earlier. 

_Dyed and printed cloths go mainly from Madras and Bombay to the· 
Straits, Ceylon, and the Philippines; and the shipments in ,903.09 from the two 
ports named had a value of R76·gz lakhs (£51z,8oo) and R27·63 -lakhs
(£84,ooo) respectively. 
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The shipment of Indian piece-goods by sea c"rom Bombay P~esi?ency to 
other provinces declined by 27,o5o,ooo yards or 11'3 per cent to 2•1,951,000 
yards and by R34·9 lakhs (£232,6oo) or 9 per cent to R352'7 lakhs 

(£ 21351 1000 ). 
Prices in t907·o8 had held fairly good with T-cloths moving from 9 annas 

{or pence) to g
1
.i0 annas (or pence) and with 20s twist averaging 6H annas (or 

pence) in April1go8 and 6l-. annas (or pence) in March 1909. In the year under . 
. review, however, the price of cloth was weak. T -cloths opened at 9 /'-2 annas 
(or pence) and closed at 8i annas (or pence), but 20s yarns advanced from 
6!- to 6U annas (or pence). 

Jute manufactures, in the three years ending 1 907·08, represented 41·2 
per cent of the total value of exports of Indian manufactured articles. In 1908-og 
this percentage rose to 42 '9 per cent ; but it will be seen that this is due to the 
contraction recorded in other lines. 

The year was marked by a heavy drop in the prices of the raw material and 
of manufactured products. This was due, not only to the general decline in 
mercantile activity and to the presence of heavy stocks in some of the most 
important markets, but to the shortage in Indian grain and seed crops and the 
consequent decrease in the demand for bags. Spinners abroad made considerable 
purchases of raw jute on the lower level of prices in expectation of a recovery 
that did not appear; and many Calcutta producers of cloths looked also for a 
rise and stood out of some important markets only to find, later on, that their 
Dundee competitors had seized such opportunity as existed. But in Dundee as 
in Calcutta the year has been one of short business and poor returns. 1 here 
have been repeated endeavours to concert a movement for short-time ; but in 
Calcutta these were frustrated by the abstention of those mills which were well 
placed in respect of purchases and sales. The average price of jute bags (A. T. 
2t lbs) in Calcutta in 1907-o8 was R2g-u-o (£• Igs. 7d.) per 100. In 
1908-og it was R24-11·6 (£1 12s. ll·id). Those relating to Hessian cloth 
(1<>?! oz.4o") per 100 yards were as follows-in I907·o8RIJ-I5·2 (18s. 7id.), in 
1908-og R10-15-9 (14s. 7id). The opening, closing, highest, and lowest rates 
during the year under review were as follows : 

Bags Cloth 

R a. £ s. d. R a. s. d. 
Opening 25 8 = I 14 0 12 0 - 16 0 
Highest 27 .4 t6 4 12 4 t6 4 
Lowest 23 !2 II 8 9 12 13 0 
Closing 24 12 13 o 1 o o 1 3 4 

Under such conditions the pressure of increased manufacturing power was 
naturally felt. The following statement shows the growth in the number of 
spindles and looms in position in India in the last six years: 

SPINDLBS 

,-----..A.----., 
N b Percentage 

u m er increase 

LOOMS ,---"""---, 
Number P.ercentage 

mcrease 

1903-04 376,718 6·g6 18,400 7'04 
1904-05 409,170 8·61 19,991 8·65 
1905-o6 453,168 10'75 21,986 9'98 
19o6-o7 520,504 14·84 25,284 15 
1907·08 562,274 8'03 27,244 7'75 
19o8-o9 595,135 5'84 29,002 6·45 

In 1884 when the Indian Jute Mills Association was formed, the number of 
)Oms was only 6,337· If reference be made to the article that deals with 
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Imports of Machinery, it will qe ~een that there an~ some indications of a check. 
The eRect of the year on the industry may to some extent be gathered from the . 
fact that: at its close the average value per R1oo (£6 13s. 4d.) of share capital 
in Jute 1\lills was found to have a value of R129 (£8 12s.), as compared with 

R131 (£8 qr. 8./.) a year before. 
The following statement shows for the last li\·e years the value of the 

exports of various classes of goods, the unit beitzr; I,O(JO :-

1904•05 1905·06 1906·07 1907·08 • 1908-og 

{Ko. 201.436 233·326 257,683 293,029 300,906 
Bags . R 4.75.54 6,07,84 7.3~.72 8,47>51 7,76,65 

[, 3,170 4,052 4,8g8 5·651 5,178 

{Yards 575·512 658,671 696,o68 7s9,s56 769,799 
Cloth - R 5,11,61 6,30,50 8,25,87 9,69,29 . 7,89,02 

[, 3,41 I 4,203 s.so6 6,462 5,260 

Value of all {~ 9,93.89 t 2,44,80 15,71,62 18,29,76 15,73,60 
sorts 6,626 8,299 10,477 12,198 10,491 

The exports of Bags increased by 7,877,000 or 2'7 per cent in number;. 
but as regards value there was a contraction of R7o·S6 lakhs (£472.400) or 8'4 
per cent, the difference between thes~ rates arguing a fall of 11 per cent in 
specific Yalue. This is the first year since 1901-02 in_which a decline ha~ taken 
place. 

In Clotlz the results were e\·en worse, for we lind a decline of more than 20 
million yards or 2'5 per cent in quantity as well as one of R180'27 lakhs 
1£1,2ot,8oo) or 18·6 per cent in value. Here the fall in specific value would 
appear to be about 16·:; per cent. It is interesting at this point to revert to the 
fact that the specific value of raw jute fell by 12'4 per cent. 

The largest single buyer of jute fabrics from India is the United States 
which takes her supplies mainly as cloth. 1he value of her purchases in 1908·09 
was RJ22'95 lakhs (£3,486,ooo) as compared with R664·64 lakhs (£4o431,coo) 
in the previous year, which mark; a drop of 21'3 per cent. Of this total R54'o6 
lakhs (£360,400) is accounted for by bags, that figure being, however, 32'3 per 
cent less than in 1907·08. Australia is the largest single purchaser of bags; and 
although the value receded by 7·1 per cent to RIS8'621akhs=£I,057·500 (which 
is much the same figure as was recorded two years ago), the quantity taken was 
only 20'4 per cent more than in 1907·08. Shipments to the United Kingdom 
fell from R 109'11 lakhs (£727,J,oo) to R96'14 lakhs (£641,ooo\, the decline be· 
ing nearly 12 per cent. Those to Germany also fdl off from R26'32 lakhs 
(£qs,soo) to R23'93 lakhs (£159,5oo). Egypt's demand grew by 23 per cent, 
from R42'33lakhs (£282,ooo) to Rj2'I2 lakhs (£347-soo), but that of Turkey 
in Europe shr.mk to R4·54lakhs (£30,300) in pl~ce of R6·1 lakhs (£41,000) in 
1gc.7-o8. Turkey in Asia with R15'76 lakhs (£1os,ooo) also showed a heavy 
decrease. Argentina takes her 'supplies mainly as cloth of hessian quality for 
manufacture into grain bagg and the value of her purchases in 1908-cg was 
R225 lakhs (£ •,soo,ooo) as compared wilh R240'9"> lakhs (£1 ,6o6,ooo) in 
the previous year. Chile, on the other hJ.nd, buys nitrate bags ready made of 
sa~king quality and in !S07·o8 she figured for Rs8'S3 lakhs (£39o,ooo) under 
th1s head. In the year under review the value dropped by 2o'4 per cent to 
R46·56lakhs <£310,4oo), and Peru also figures at the reduced total of R8·6s 
lakhs <£s7,7oo) in place of R1o·46 lakhs (£6g,7oo} in 1907·08. China more 
than dou~led her low demand of the previous year, but only approached her 
norma\ aemand at R44.4 1 kh (£ 6 ) T . · d a s 29 ,ooo . h1s movement was accompame 
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by a contraction of the Straits Settlements figures·oy some 28 per cent to R44'56 
'lakhs (£297,roo). That figure, as representing· the trade of a distributing 
centre, may be regarded in rdation to those for other points in the same region. 
Indo-China, with a total of 33·48 lakhs (£223,000), showed a decline of I8'7 per 
cent; while direct consignments to Java rose by I8'4 per cent to R25'9 lakhs 
([I73,ooo) and those to Siam by 54·6 per cent to R27'6 lakhs ·(£184,ooo), 
The decline in the shipments to West Indies is less marked, but brings their 
figure to R31'03 lakhs ([2o7,ooo) in place of R35'16 lakhs (£234,400) in 
I907·o3. The drop in those to Cape Colony on the other hand is heavy, namely, 
from R17'o2lakbs (£II3,soo) to RI2'26lakhs (£8r,;oo); and Natal shows the 
same rate of comumption and decline in receding from Rr6·93 lakbs (£113,000) 
to R12'2I lakhs (£81,400). 

The decrease in the exports of cloth is one of 20,057,000 '{ards and 
Rr8o·z7 lakhs (£I,20t,8oo); and the totals are less than those in the pre· 
vious year by 2' 5 per cent in quantity and 18'6 per cent in value. or the total, 
the United States took 65 per cent with a value of R468·8g lakhs (£3,126,ooo) 
in place of R584·85 lakhs ([3,89g,ooo) in the previous year. The shipments 
to the Argentine fell off from R24o·gr lakhs (£r,6o6,ooo) to R225'0I lakhs 
(£r,soo,ooo); while Uruguay took Rr3·3glakhs (£8g,ooo) in place of R •o·Sg 
lakhs (£72,6oo) in 1907·08. Consignments to the United Kingdom, which are 
largely for distribution, have receded considerably in the last two years after a 
marked rise, and now have a value of R29·3 lakhs ([195,ooo), which is 42'6 
per cent less than in l907•oo. Australia, which in that year took R3o'66 lakhs 
(£ 204,400) in cloth in addition to ht:r bags, has reduced her requirements to 
R26'42 lakhs (£I76,ooo), and the direct trade with China now amounts to only 
R3·74lakhs (£2s,ooo). 

In exports of Silk manufactures there has been a reaction of 1 1'8 per cent; 
and their total value is only R7'33 lakhs (£4g,ooo) in place of R8'31 lakhs 
(£55.400)in l90j·o8. The goods are chiefly tissues woven i.1 Bengal from 
indigenous silks. Elsell·here the industry is ccnducted ~ainly for the Indian m~r· 
ket; and its abstention from exportation does not necessarily indicate inactivity, 
Its scattered and unorganised condition does, however, prevent its commanding 
attention commercialiy; and it is sat~factory to note that some success is 
attending such essays in co-operation as that made by the Benares Silk Weavers' 
Co-operative Central Association. 

Exports of Woollen manufactures represent only '9 per cent of the t:xports 
of Indian textile goods. Their total in 1go8·ug is less by 7'9 per cent than in 
the previous year, and has a value of R2s·o5 lakhs (£16],ooo) as compared 
with R2pg lakhs (£I8J,ooo). Rugs and carpets form 8g·7 per cent of this 
total; and their value of R22'46lakhs (£149,700) shows a fali of 8 per cent as 
compared with R24'4 lakhs (£t63,ooo) in 1907·o8. The greater part of this 
shrinkage of R I ·g4lakhs (£I 3,ooo) is accounted for by the continued drop in the 
demand from America which has recently been resorting more to the Levantine 
markets. The share of the United States is now only R3·61 lakhs (£24,o:o) 
as against R4·72 lakhs (£3I,soo) in 19o7·o8; but the United Kingdom, though 
taking carpets to the value of R 1 TZ7 lakhs (£I •s,ooo) and so doing the bulk of 
the trade, has also reduced her purchases by Rgj,OOO (£6,467). Piece-goods 
and other miscellaneous manufactures fell away by 7'5 per cent, that is to say, 
from R2·79 lakhs l£18,6oo) to R2·58 lakhs (£17,200). The imports ?f 
woollen yarns declined by 24,I24 lbs and by RI'74 lakhs (£II,ooo); while 

H 
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it may be noted that the production in the lnuian woollen mills has be~:n as 
follows in the last three years, the unit being 1,000 : 

•906 1908 

Quantity lbs 2,827 2,945 3,416 
··--'---.., ,----'---.., - ...... 

\'alue R34,82 = ({z32) R34,13 '= (£227) R44,oo = (£293) 

The exports of Apparel declined from R2o·24 lakhs (£135,ooo) to R16'71 
Iakhs !£ 111 ,400), the decline being one of R3·53 lakhs (£ 23,500) or I 7"4 
per cent. Boots and Shoes, which form the most important sub head in this 
class, declined from R5·57 lakhs (£37,ooo) to R4·56 I •khs (£3o,4oo}. Re· 
exports of foreign boots and shoes amounted to R3-f,ooo (£2,267) as com· 

pared with R35,304 (£ 2,354) in 1907·08. 
Coir-The trade in: coir-matting and other manufactures of coir is almost 

P.ntirely in the hands of Madras, and the steady gron th in the exports has been 
accelerated in JguS-oy Their 1·alue amounted in 19o8-c9 to R62·75 l<~khs 
(£4!8,3oo), of which the l'nited Kingdom took R :9·52 lakhs(£1 3o,ooo), Germany 
R15'3 lakhs (£1o2,ooo}, Holland R3·94 lakhs (£26,3oo}, Belgium RS"i6 lakhs 
(£38.4oo), France R5'33 lakhs (£3s.soo}, and the United States R6·52 lakhs 

<£43.soo). 
Hides and skins, tanned, on the a1·eragc;o of the three years ending 

190j·08, represented 30 per cent of the 'total value of all hides and skins 
eJ<ported. The depression of trade ·had largely affected the world's leather 
business in 1907, but 1908 saw a certain revival and the imports of leather 
into the l'nited Kingdom in that year showed an increa"e of 9'9 per cent 
in quantity anu 6·4 per cent in value. The total exports of tanned hides and 
skins in 1908-og rose from R389·97 lakhs (£2,599,8oo) to R412·85 lakhs 
(£2,/j2,3oo). The increase is ascribable entirely to the tanned hides section 
which, as may be seen from the statement below, increa>ed in quantity by 
39,627 cwts or 30'1 per cent, and in value by R34'1 1 Iakhs (£227,400) or 
32·3 per cent, the rise in specific value being 1·7 ptr cent, and the average value 
R8J'57 (£s-8-9) per cwt against R8o·22 l£s·6·ui) ir. the previous year. 
On the other hand, the exports of tanned skins receded by 9,245 cwts and 
Ru·22 lakhs (£j4,8oo), the decline being 6·1 per cent in quantity and 
3'9 per cent in total value, which marks a rise of 2'3 per cent in specific value. 
The average value in this class was R191'68 (£t2·15·7J percwt as against 
R187'4 (£12·9·10) in the previous year. It is necessary, however, to remind 
readers that these two classes of hides and skins comprise many diverse des· 
criptions and qualities and that these vary in relative quantity from year to year, 
so that it is not permissible to regard the fluctuations in average value with such 
reliance as is warrantt:d in the case of a single article or a homogeneous and 
constant group. 

The following is a statement of the total exportation m the two classes in 
the last six years, the unit being 1,000: 

TAN~ED HIDES TANN!l> SKINS 
r- ,- ... ..... 
Cwt No N £ Cwt No N £ 

1903·04 , 10J= 1,56g 61,46= 410 162 = 18,526 2,48,43= 1,656 
1904·05 • 123 1,826 82,52 sso ':39 15·493 2,02,65 1,351 
1905·06 • 202 2,917 '·54,80 J ,032 1J9 16,884 2,11 104 '·4°7 19o?•07 • 220 3,278 1,72,96 1>153 150 li,097 2,72,16 1,814 
1907·08 • 132 1,894 I,Oj,52 7°3 152 18,427 2,84.45 1,896 
1908-og • I 7 I 2,483 '·39,63 931 143 17,859 2,7J,23 .,822 
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In tanned hides Madras predominated and exported 84·6 per cent of the 
total weight, while Bombay's share 11as 14'3 per cent. !n tanned skins also 
these provinces almost monopolised the trade with 8o·1 per cent and 18·4 per 
cent, respectively. 

In the absence of a protective tariff, the Un'ted Kingdom continues to take 
the greater part of the tanned hides and skins; though the movement in the 
United States for reduction of the import duties has received a fresh impulse 
from the general revision of the tariff. In hides, Britain's share of the total has 
ad·vanced from 95'9 per cent to 97"2 per cent, and the total quantity of her 
purchases from 126,1.32 cwts to 166,414 cwts in 19o8-o9. In skins, her demand 
has amounted to 112,992 cwts in place of 122,479 cwts, and her share has fallen 
to 79'3 per cent as compared with her participation of 8o·7 per cent in the larger 
total of the previous year. The United States have taken 20,259 cwts of skins 
in place of 19,309 cwts in the previous year. This quantity represents •4·2 per 
cent of the t.,tal in this class. 

Lac is an article associated with the electrical industry and with the manu
facture of high-class varnishes, of hats, and of records for gramophones and talking 
machines. Several of these are new industries ; and the manufacture of varnish 
had received a stimulus from the boom in the motor trade. Consequently the 
demand for lac increased greatly in recent years ahd the price rose rapidly. But 
since the articles in question are of the nature of luxuries, their reaction on the 
coliapse of trade has been the more marked and the price of lac has fallen away 
enormously. 

The foliowing statement shows the prices per cwt, in Calcutta: 

190]·08 19o8-o9 
R a. p. {, s. d. R a, p. {, s. d. 

Opening . (April) 156 8 • 10 8 6 (April) 65 . 5 4 4 7 I 
Highest (April) 156 8 5 10 8 8 (June) 100 I I 7 6 14 4 
Lowest (March) 62 9 9 4 3 6 (March) 47 10 3 3 3 6 
Closing (March) 62 9 9 4 3 6 (March) 49 0 0 3 5 4 
Average I07 4 10 7 .3 I 68 II 9 4 II 8 

The average price therefore was 35'9 per cent lower than in 1907·08. 
The crop in 1908 was exception,dly large and the following statement of 

exports will show that it went forvard in large quantities in srite of unattractive 
prices. Strictly, only the manufactured articles, shell and button lac, should be 
discussed in this section ; but ;ince it is realiy a raw material, it is interesting to 
collate the figures relating tn the two branches of the trade. 

19~·07 

~-~--.., 

Cwts R £ 

1907-oS 
,..--A----. 
Cwts £ 

rgoS-og 

r--,__---
Cwts R £ 

Shellac :::os,t7J :oo,Sg,]s,ss•~••9JI,704 278,338 J,J2,JS,t67-~,2tS,S78 3:n,953 z,4fo.StJJ07=1,6.u,4zo 
Button lac . 37,117 4~.45•9'4 296,394 3ih512 46,So,4S9 Jl2,oJ! 31,415 2J,33oOOS 155,534 

To~nl • 241,590 '3,J4t21,46S 2,2z8,0!)8 317,85D 3o79otS,6s6 2,Sli,9IO 354oJ5S 2 16g,S-41J12 I,]QSo?54 
St:ck nnd 

seed lac. 15,1S8 12,86,242 8:5,7~9 22,740 zo.s~h7DJ 137.314 8,6Jo s.~Siita Jg,'!.ft 

A given quantity of seed or stick Ia c such as is exported may be taken as 
yielding about fifty per cent shelJ or button lac. 

The exports of Shellac increased by 16 rer cent in quantity but fell off by 
as·S per cent in the total value, which discrepancy argue• a omp of 36'1 per cent 
in specific value. Botto::~ lac, on the other hand, contracted by 20'S per cent 
in quantity and so 2 per cent in total value, so that the fall in its specific value 

a a 
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tallies approximately with that found in rcsp•·ct of shellac. On the ave_rage 
of the last three years the two classes of manufactured lac represent respedll'ely 
8 .• per cent and 11 rer cent of the total. Together they increased in quantity 

b~ : 1-
5 

rer cent in the lear under rel"it:w and f~ll by_ 28.8 per cent in value. On 
the other hand, the exports of the crude matenal, st1ck lac and seed lac, dropped 
by 6l per cent to a le1·ellower than has been seen since 1904-05; and the still 
greater drop of 71'4 per. cent in total value marks a loss of nearly 25 per cent in 
specific value. Here again it may be reiterated that the valuation of exports not 

subject to duty is apt to be loose. 
The United States maintain their position as th., principl buyer of shellac 

and button lac but with a total value of only R111'12 lakhs (£7~o,8oo) as 

comparen with Rl34'45 lakhs (£8g6,3oo) in 1907·08. The United Kingdom 
reduced her demand from Rn9'o2lakhs (£793.soo)to R75·82 lakhs (£5os,soo), 
while Germany took RS7'31 lakhs (£382.100) in place of R98·58 lal:hs 
(£657,200) in 1907-o8. The shares of these three countries were therefore 39·8 
per cent, 27' 1 per cent, and 20' 5 per cent, respectively. 

General distribution of the export trade-The shares borne by 

the principal countries of destination in the exports of merchandise from India 

in the last five years have been as follows :-

1904•0.5 1905·o6 Jgo6·07 1907-<>8 Jgo8•09 
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 

1. United Kingdom 27'5 25'3 27'1 25'9 24 

2. China 12'6 13'5 10'9 8·6 12 

3· Germany . 9'3 9'3 11'4 11'7 10 

4· United States 6'3 8·2 9 7'8 8·8 

5· France 6'2 6 6·5 6·6 6'4 
6. Japan 6·3 6·3 4'1 5'1 4'8 
7· Belgium 5'4 4'1 4'2 5'3 4 
8. Ceylon 3'2 3'5 3'7 3'6 3'9 
9· Straits Settlements 4' I 4 3'8 3'9 3'5 

10. Italy • 2'8 3 3'3 3'2 3'3 
11. Austria-Hungary 3 3 3'5 3'7 3'1 
12. Egypt o·S I I! I 'I 2'4 

The total value was R149·82 crores (£99'88 millions) in place of R173'48 
crores (£ us·6s millions) in 1 907-o8. 

The share of the United Kingdom has declined nearly 2 per cent, mainly as 
a consequence of the sm<.ll shipments of cotton, wheat, and seeds. Her total 

ftll from R44·9 crores (£29'93 millions) to R36·o7 crores (£24·05 millions). 
Germany shows an even greater deciine, having taken exports only to the value 
of R15 ~rores (£1o millions) in place of R2o'24 crores (£13'49 millions) in 
1907·08. But some goods for Germany are shipped to Belgium, and for this 
reason it is well that the latter's diminished total of R6 crores (£4 millions) 
in place of R9·15 crores (£6'1 millic.ns) in 1907·08 should mentally be bracketed 
with that for Germany. The large exports of yarn and opium to China helped to 
raise her total from R14'98 crores (£9'99 millions) to R17·96 crores (£11'97 
millions) and 10 augment her percentage; while jute goods account to a con· 
si~e.roble extent for the decrease of the United States from R13'52 crores (£9'01 
m1lhons) to R 13'21 crores (£8·8, millions), thouj!;h their share rose by 
I per cent, The short shipments in oilseeds contributed to the fall from 
Ru·s crores (£7'67 millions\ to R9·59 crores ({,6•4 millions) shown by the 
exports to F_rance? ~nd t~ose of rice to Japan for the drop of her total to R 7' 17 
crores (£4 78 m1lhons) rn place of R8·87 crores (£5'91 millions) in 1907·08. 
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EKports to Ceylon were R5·82 crores (£3·83 millions) as compared with R6·25 
crores (£4'17 millions) in 1907·08, while those to the Straits Settlements fell 
from R6•82 crores r£4'55 millions) to R5·26 crores (£3'5 r millions). Italy's 
total was Rs·o2 crores (£3'35 millions) in place of R5'54 crores (£3'7 
millions) in rgo7·o8. Austria-Hungary dropped from R6·35 crores (£4'23 
millions) to R4·65 crores (£3' 1 millions), but Egypt with R3 63 crores 
(£2'42 millions) in place of Rc86 crorcs (£ 1 '24 millions) in the previous 
year showed an advance which may be reduced on receipt of advices as to the 
ultimate destinations of cargoes sent to that country "to await orders." 

TRADE ACCORDING TO COUNTRIES 
The following statement shows in thousands of rupees and of pounds 

sterling the value of the trade of British India in private merchandise with 
various main divisions of the world : 

, __ ..,._ __ , 
R £ 

Europe r,gr,gr,o7= 127,941 
Asia • sBm,SS 39·3 19 
America 21,87,35 q,j8J 
Africa and ad-

jacent island 8,49,28 5,662 
Australasia • 3,61,78 2, ... 12 

Total 2,84,87,36 189,916 --·--

190]·08 
r----'---. 

R £ 

2,og,s7,49= 139,717 
6J,07·3' 42,04Q 
21,42,16 I 4,281 

9,oj,g2 6,0J9 
4,01J19 2,673 

----
3,07, 14,07 204,]6I 

---· 

rgo8·o9 
,---.... --, 

R £ 

1,j6,84,20= I I 7 ,8gj 
61,89,28 41,262 
2o,68,23 '3·788 

Io,81,I5 J,207 
4,oJ,r8 2,688 --

2,j4,26,04 !82,840 
---

The trade with Europe (which now represents 64·5 per cent of the total as 
compared with 68'2 per cent in the previous year) declined by R32'73 crores 
(£21,822,ooo) or 15'6 per cent. That with Asia fell by Ru8·o3 Iakhs 
C£787,000); but as the decline in other directions was relatively greater, her 
share in the total rose from 20'S per cent to 22·6 per cent. America stands 
third in order of importance, having accounted for 7'5 per cent of the tot~! trade; 
and here the decline amounts to only R73'93 lakhs (£493.ooo) or 3'4 per cent. 
Trade with the United States represents So per cent of the American total. 
Africa on the other hand showed an improvement of R 175'23 lakhs (£1 ,168,ooo), 
while Australasia added nearly R 2 lakhs (£ 13,ooo) to her steadily increasing 
record. Of the t-;:'ade with Europe, R8r·47 lakhs {£543,000) or 46 per cent were 
exports, while R95'37 lakhs (£63s,8oo) or 54 per cent consisted of imports 
The trade with As;a consisted of 70·7 per cent exports and 29·3 per cent imports. 
Exports to America represented 84·2 per cent of the American total. Africa took 
twice as much and Australasia three times as much as they severally supplied. 

Trade with the United Kingdom fell from R 13,2:J9lakhs (£88,26o,ooo) to 
R11,273 Iakhs (£75,157,ooo), the reduction being Rr,g56lakhs (£1J,IOo,ooo) or 
14·8 per cent. Her share in the total trade ll'as 4• 1 per cent and her share in t~e 
trade with all British Possessions was 74'1 per cent. 

The trade with British Possessions other than the United Kingdom 
was RJ.945'5Slakhs (£26,303.7oo) in place of RJ,ggo'sglakhs (£26,6o4,ooo). 
That figure forms '4'4 per cent of the total trade and marks a fall of I'I per cent 
as compared with the previous year. 

The trade with ali British Possessions represented 55'5 per cent of the 
whole trade and declined by· r1·7 p~r cent: that is to say from Rr7,229·6 lakhs 
(£rr4,E64,ooo; to Rs,219'c5lakhs (£ro1,46o,ooo). 
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Trade with foreign countries represented 44"5 per cent of the whole trade 

and declined by 9"5 per cent: that is to say from R 13,484·46lakhs (£89,8~6,400 
to R 12 206·99 lakhs (£8r ,3So,ooo}. 

' . 
Tile following statement show5 lndra's trade with each principal country 

in the lnst three years, the unit being one thousand-

ti)O&on7 IQOj''"('$ l~oS"())) 

{; 
I R £ per cent 

R {; p~r cent R per cr.nt 

United Kingdom I !0,04..33 - So.o29 .p:·a IJZ0:,9,''2 • SS,::6o 43'1 ll:!,jJ.SO "" iS,'Si 41'1 

China 20.S3A9 13,6.Jo 7"2 •7·35·9' II,SjJ 5'7 ::o . .c· ,54 13,637 7'5 

Germany • ::s.s6,::9 17.~2 9 25,fS,O( 16,!)')7 S'J 19.9<111. '3 IJ,J:l6 7'3 

United States 1S.19,S5 J:,t.;:: 6'4 16,7],03 II, ISO S'S .c.As,,s 10,990 ' 
Franc:e 1271,61 s . .-n ··s IJ,:;9.31:i: 9.o6J H u •. J:VJ2 7/il6 4'2 

Bdt;ium I I ,,Sf>,:.t 7,joS .. , 1.f,.jG,56 g,6i4 ... _, rr,:::,zg 7·•SJ ••• 
Japan S.l'·'• s.s•s 3'1 11,0-4,~) 7.3r< 3'6 !),jo,p fi,::nJ 3'4 

Straits Settlements 9-43.<8 6,1!)0 3'3 Jo,og,,6 6,jJ\ 3'3 s,ss . .ss 5.";124 3'2 

Austria.-Huogary 9-,1.2,23 6,oS1 3'2 !).Oi,26 6,o::s •·o E,ss,Sr S.7oS 3'1 

Jan Jo-43...35 2,2~ ,., 6.il5,4-l 4,6J~. 2'3 6.77/56 4.5•9 2'S 

Ceylon ],JS,O:; 4.906 2'6 ],J,.,79 4,8<).~ ••• 6,6;,8: 4,451 2'" 

Italy • 6,SJ,::I 4o.555 , .. 6,;9 2:2 •. ps 2'2 6,20,13 4oTJ4 2'2 

Egypt :,16,13 lo+ll "8 2,1y,o2 ...... '7 <4,01,72 2,67S ~·s 

Mauritius • 34i·15 2o31S ,., J,,$5,84 2,37~ 1'1 Jo:"-4.6-4 2,198 ••• 
·Australia J,oS,8o 2,059 1'1 3.,4.47 2,::!JO I 'I J,JS,7.S ,,,ss ,., . 
South America o ~.36AO r.sn ·s J,64,0'3 2,"27 1'2 J.,~ .. s :,tSS ,., 
Turkey, Asiatic o •.66.95 1,113 '6 2,59.71 1,731 11 2,.f7,52 1,6,)0 '9 

Holland 2..t3P9 1,621 '9 3,24, 1 7 2,161 t'os 2,0J,12 J,lSS ·s 

Spain t.fiJ,78 s,tiS '6 15,17<4 1,011 ·s lo5J,]6 1,025 '6 

Perna 1,40.24 935 ·s 1,6J,28 r,os..c; ·s l,.f0 115 934 ·s 

Rucia s6,~s 574 '3 

\ 

1,3R,6g 925 •• 1,31,;o s,s ·s 

Aden r,sJ,S4 1,026 '5 1,45o.U 07•1 ·s 1,28.96 sr"' ·s 

Arabia [ 0';17o52 1,317 '7 •• ,~.36 8,56 •• ,,u,so 810 •• 

Until the system of recording imports according to countries of true origin 
and exports in accordance with final destination has been in force for some 
years and has rendered retrospect possible, some of the figurts in the foregoing 
statement must be taken with reserve. 

It will be seen that China has resumed the second place in the list, the 
increase in her total bP.ing RJog·63lakhs (£2,o64,ooo), This is largely due to 
the revival of her demand for Indian yarns, and the paragraphs relating to exports 
of cotton goods may be referred to for fuller particulars. The tracl.: which, under 
the present system, is attributed to Germany consists of 75'3 per cent exports 
and 24'7 per cent imports. It fell by Rs46'11 lakhs (£3,64J 1ooo) and 95'7 per 
cent of that fall is to be ascribed to exports. Exports and imports enter into the 
trade with the United Srates :n proportions of 8o·2 per cent and 19·8 per cent 
respecth·ely; and the decline in the total is a rdativtly small one of R28·48 lakhs 
(£ Jgo,ooo). France takes 84'2 per cent exports against I s·8 per cent imports, 
and her total trade with India receded by R215·43 lakhs (£1,4J6,ooo); while 
Belgium showed a contraction of R324'27 Jakhs (£2,r62,ooo). Holland, 
which like Belgium probably gets the credit for a certain amount of German 
trade, lost R 12"'95 lakhs (£8o6,3oo) of the figure for the previous year. 
Jap~n's total fell by Rl74'37 lakhs (£I,r62,soo), in spite of large purchases of 
lnd1an cotton; and Java also shows a decline in spite of her heavy shipments of 
sugar. 
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CUSTOMS REVENUE 
The Tariff Schedule showing valuation of commodities for the assessment 

to import duty underwent the usual revision in December 1go8 and came into 
force on the 1st January 1gog, The list of cotton goods 1ecognised as piecegoods 
was revised at the same time and valuations of Indian cotton goods for 
Excise purposes were fixed. 

No important change in Customs procedure was made during the year; 
but orders were passed regarding (a) the importation of cocaine, (b) remission 
of countervailing duty on Russian sugar, (c) exportation of Malwa opium by 
sea from Bombay, (d) exemption from duty of oilseeds imported by sea from 
Native States, (e) exemption of certain military band instrument and accessories. 

The gross revenue from imports fell from R6o3·38 lakhs (£4,022,50o) 
to R598·o8 lakhs (£J,987,ooo), the drop being one of R5·3 lakhs I£Js.ooo) 
or o·g p<r cent. Refunds and drawbacks amounted to R 1 J '12 lakhs (£ 74,000) 
in place of Rg·42 lakhs (£62,8oo) in 1907·08. .Net revenue therefore declined 
from R593·96 lakhs ([J,g59.7oo) to Rs86·96 lakhs (£J,9IJ,ooo). This 
represents a reduc1ion of R7 lakhs (£46,6oo) or 1·2 per cent. Revenue from 
salt is not included in these figures, for it is not treated as a Customs receipt. 
It amounted to R136·68 lakhs (£gii,200) against R130'7 lakhs (£879,ooo) 
in the previous year, 

The following statement shows the revenue derived in the last three years 
from the principal dutiable articles: 

•!JC6-o1 rgo;--oS 1!)08'"0!) 

H £ H £ H £ 
Arms Ammunition • 4.~5.73~ = 29,716 s.ss,oss = 37·006 ;,21,749 = 34-783 

Articles of food a11d driuk-
Fruits and vegetables 3.99.975 26,665 s,JJ.470 J5,s6s 5·12·788 36,186 
Spirits 77·97·770 srr,851 92,6j,853 61],72-1- 95,26,88r 6JS,I25 
Wines J,8J,j]l 25,571 3·99.539 ,6,6J6 3·96,698 26,~47 
Suga1· 4J,8Z,6J7 292,176 ~4.]6,082 298,-J,Oj sr.56.846 3·Kh790 
Provisions 7o41,JJ9 49>423 B,sB,xog 5],20] 9.S7·766 63,85r 
Spices • 6,37,86o •P,S24- 8,oo,JI3 53.354 1·97·783 53,186 

Clz1micals, drugs, 11arcoUcs, 
and dyes-

Drugs, l!ledicines, and 
narcotics 6,J4,661 42,Jil 8,oj,I62 5],677 ;,o6,SI4· 4],10[ 

Chemicals 3.94.573 26,J05 4,69,420 31,295 4t41,225 29,415 
Dyes and tans . 4,9J,Ol5 J2,868 s,Jo,zsJ J8,0J7 5.43,032 36,202 

J/etals anrl articles made 
of metals-

Hardware and cutlery 15.42,210 10218J4 I],gJ,Jo8 I 19,554 r6Ao.Jsr rog,357 
Copper and brass 6.53·943 43,596 11 1 I8,JI2 u.ss~ '4·95.926 99,]28 
Iron and steel 8,14,554 54.30~ 10,46,999 6g,Soo lO.J2o494 68,833 
.Silver 40,]9,Jl9 2]1,955 ji,]0,20J 344,68o 63,64.131 42~.275 

Oils-

Petroleum 3],]],026 . 2ji,8oz 44,6J,468 297,565 53·'5·73~ 355.049 

J/amt/acturt•s of cotton-
Piecegoods : grey (un-

bleached) 6.t,IO,ol-J9 42],363 6f,9706o8 446,507 52,2o,o;8 348,oo; 

Piecegoods : white 
(bleached) 2j,]J,Il7 1]1,54-I 40,77,896 271,86o 2]112 1-f.Ol 18o,827 

Piecegoods : rololtred 33·48.458 22J,230 J8,o.t,353 2jJ,62-f. J5,r 0,966 220,931 

Hosiery nnd oil other 
manufactlh ed cotton 
goods s,t>r,4g.z ,38,]66 6,og,oS:a 40,6o5 5,65,92: 37·728 
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Otlur ar#clt's, rmmam4· 
facttl rtd a rul nJtHIIl/IJC· 

turtd-

Apparel • . • .• 
Carriages lmcludmg 

motor cars and-
c\'des) . 

Insiruments, appara· 
tus, and appliances. 

Paper and pastebo-ard 
Silk. and articles 

made of silk • • 
\V ood and timber, and 

articles made of 
wood • • 

Woollen goods • 

19o6-o7 
R l 

9-JI,soo = 6.z,1q. 

·hjO,lO] Jl,J.fO 

6,og,645 .f0,643 
4,S01 tl0 Jo,ooS 

11,92,983 i9·532 

..J.11 1,019 2]1-JOl 

10,2,3,6Sg 68.-46 

R 
1907•08 

{; 
1908·09 

R {; 
ll,t6,t6-l- = 74>411 10,49,334 = 69.956 

s,g],tSS 39.812 4.6.Jt279 3U952 

6,~.:>,0\4 .p,136 6,oo,,ftlg 40,031 
s.6o,147 37-343 5,JO,t\8J 35·392 

•s.sJ,Jt.it :oJ,557 16,8::-,623 I 12,575 

-J,2] O_:::j2 2S.Hu J,85.719 25,]15 
tj,S~)Jl39 92,616 14,0g.;88 y],9]2 

The aross re,·enue derived from these twenty·six articles is R534'51 lakhs 
" 

(£J.S6J,400) or 89'4 per cent of the total. 

~ 

The import duty on Cotton fabrics is 3! per cent ad T'O/orem, and the 

total revenue realized under this sin;:Ie head was R 1 ,g., 2 lakhs (£ 787,ooo) as 
against R151'89 lakhs (£1,o12,6oo) in 1907 o8. This is equal to 19'7 per 
cent of the whole Customs Revenue as compared with 25 2 per cent in the 
previous year. The decline points to 1he danger of narrowing the: basis of 
re\'enue. The receipts on account of Excise duty on cotton fabrics on Indian 

manufacture increased from RJ+ lakhs (£226,ioo) to R35'4+ lakhs (£236,ooo). 
This, however, falls outside of Customs He\'enue proper. 

The export tariff scheoule is limit·:d to rice and rice-flour, the duty on 
which is levied at 'the rate of three annas per maund of 82} lbs. The net 
revenue from this source in 19o8-o9 was R8o'4 lakhs (£~J6,ooo) as compared 

with 99'7+ lakhs (£664,900) in 1907·o8, which marks a fall of R19·34 lakhs 
(£12g,ooo) or 19'4 per cent. 

. 

A duty known as the Tea Cess, at the r;1te of a quarter of a pie (l. of a 
penny) per lb. has bFen levied since 1903 on all Indian tea exported. The ,SUlTI ._. 

realis<'d is paid to a committee constituted to receive a•·d expend the procee.ds ·: ··_, 
on measures for promuting the sale and consumption of Indian tPa, The col·.
lections in the first five years averaged RJ,o6,J9+ (£ 20,426) per annum. In . 
19o8-o9 they rose to RJ,J7,os8 (£21,137). · 

GOLD AND SILVER 

The gold produced in India is all shipped to England for assay; and 
although it is not necessarily all exported in the same year in which it is pro· 
duced, it is permissible to deduct its value'from the t'ltal exports to find the true 
re-exports. The balance of the imports after deduction of these re•exporls 
represents the value of gold absc.rbed by the country. The following statement 
is framed to show these factors in thousands of rupees and of p9unds 
sterling: 

ExroRTs 

Imports Production Re-exports ............ Absorption 

R £ R L R £ R £ 19°4"0 5 2t,8t,20= 14,54• 3,55,59= 2,3 71 s,55,o2= 5,7oo , 3,26,18= ~.841 
lgoro6 's4·H·9o g,M33 3.s~.76 2,392 10,70,34 7,135 4,04.56 z,t9s 19° "07 · I ,53,34 12,356 3,23,37 2,156 44,36 295 18,o8,gB 12,o61 
'9°7-o~ · 20,7s,z6 13,835 3,14,•2 2,094 24,37 162 2o,so,8g 13,673 
tgoS-og • 8,40,42 5,603 3,14,62 2,097 90,:06 602 7,50,16 5,001 

It will be seen that the imports of gold which had averaged nearly R 19·~ 
cro~e~ (£Iz,8oo,ooo) in the previous five years fell to RS·4 crores (£s,6oo,ooo). 
Th•s IS the lowest figure · p d . . . s1nce 1902·03, ro uctton remamed practically constant. 



TREASURE 

Deducting that production from the gross exports of R4o4·8R lakhs (£2,699,ooo), 
we lind that the re-exports, which had averaged Rs'33 crores (£3,553,ooo) in 
the previous five years and R34'36lakhs (£229,ooo) in the last two years, rose 
greatly as compared with this last average, while still falling far short of the 
quinquennial average. The absorption is thus seen to be only R7'5 crores 

... (£5,ooo,ooo) as compared with a quinquennial average of R 13·87 crores 
,- (£9,247,ooo) and with an average of about R 19'3 crores (£12,866,ooo) in the 

'last two years. 
The descriptions of gold imported and exported during the year were as 

follows, the unit being 1000: 

Imports Exports 

oz. I? £ oz. I? £ 
Bullion (bar, ingots, and 

o her uncoined gold) 1,026 6,58,73 = 4.392 591 3.35,04= 2,234 
Sovereigns and other • 

British gold coin 274 116Il7 1,079 115 68,13 454 
Other coined gold 34 19,82 132 3 1,71 II 

----
TOTAL 1,334 8,40,42 5,6o3 709 4,04,88 2,699 

On account of Government, there ll'as practically no import of gold in the 
year under review, but R3 5'o7 lakhs (£ 240,400) were exported on Government 
account, while in the previous two years 19o6-o7 and 1907-08 there had been 
no exports and only R6·26 lakhs (£42,ooo) and R1·8Iakhs (£12,ooo) were im
ported. 

Stated in ounces, the net imports and production of gold have been-

Production Net-Imports Total 

19o4-o5 619,571 1;516,991 2,136,56a 
. 1905·06 625,037 ...!..65,473 559.564 

. ,- 19o6-o7 562,622 2,377,151 2,939,773 
· 1907·08 547,645 2,78• ,340 3,328,985 

19oR-09 551,470 625,338 11 176,8o8 

The value of the Imports, Exports, and Net imports of Silver during the 
last five years was as follows, the unit being 1,000: 

Imports Exports. N et·lmports 

I? £ I? £ I? £ 
1904-05 . 17,69,62 = 11,797 4.43·47 = 2,956 13,26,15 =8,841 
1905·06 . 16,90,20 II ,268 1,17,90 786 15,]2,30 10,482 
1906-o7 . 26,04,64 17,364 2,04,09 1,361 24,00,55 x6,oo3 
1907·08 . 21,53.19 14.355 a,o6,36 '·376 19,46,83 !2,979 
19o8-o9 . 14,33.99 9,56o 2,27,15 '·5•4 12,06,84 8,o46 

It may be stated here that India is not a silver-producing country :•nd 
therefore this absorption of the metal is represented in the ordinary way, th:tt is 
,to say, by the d•fference bet11·een the imports and exports which is designated 
Net Imports. The imports of silver were greatly restricted cluring tile year and 
amounted to R1,433'99lakhs (£9,s6o,ooo) as compared with the unprecedented 
level of R2,604'64 lakhs (£17 ,364,ooo) in 1926-07 and 1?2, 153'19 lakhs 
(£14,35s,ooo) in 1907-oB. These imports took place mainly in the months of 
April to July and October to December 1906, and from .March to October 19o7. 
The exports were larger by about R21 to 23 lakhs (£14o,ooo to £153,3 33) 
than in the preceding two years. The descriprions of silver imported and 

Ill 
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exported during the year were in thousands of ounces and of rupees and 
pounds sterling : 

Imports Exports 

oz. ~ £ oz. ~ £ 
Bullion (bar) • • 
Government of India 

81,689 13,44,81 = s,965 838 15,03= 100 

rupees . . • 3.317 88,51 590 4,407 1,17,51 783 
Other coins (mostly 

6,o64 94,61 631 British Dollars) 43 67 5 

TOTAL 85,049 I4o33o99 9,560 I 1,309 2,27,15 1,514 

The exports consist chiefly of Government of India rupees, which circulate 

extensively in Ceylon, Mauritius, Arabia, Zanzibar, the East African Coast, and 
the Ports of the Persian Gulf. 

The net imports of silver amounted to R1,~o6·84 lakhs (£B,o46,ooo), 

which is about a half of those in 1go6-o7 and two-thirds of the 1907-08 net 
imports. 

The silver coinage struck in the Indian Mints during the last five years was, 
the unit being 1,000 : 

Oz. 
~ £ (approximate) 

1904-os I 1,37,04= 7·580 42,639 
1905-06 20,00,14 I 3,334 75,oo5 
•9o6-o7 26,08,57 I 7,390 97.822 
19o7-o8 18,11,57 12,077 67>934 
1go8-o9 2,8j,36 1,902 10,701 

• 
The last column shows the approximate quantity of the coinage calculated 

at the rate of 8 tolas per 3 ounces. The net imports of silver stated in 
thousands of ounces were in the same period: 

19o4-o5 
1go5-o6 
1906-o7 
19o7-o8 
19o8-o9 

74.350 
84,318 

118,199 
97,915 
73,740 

BALANCE OF TRADE 

The figures appended show in thousat1ds of 1 upees and of pounds sterling 
the excess of exports over imports, including both merchandise and treasure, 
by sea in each of the last five years : 

Including 
Government transactions 

R £ 

Excluding 
(1overnment transactions 

R £ 
1904-os 30,34,19 - 20,228 35,89,71 - 23,931 
19os-o6 33o54,o8 22,360 44,16,24 29,441 
1906-07 20157 002 13,713 46,77,05 31,180 
1907·08 3,99,89 2,660 19,97,63 13,317 
19o8-o9 7,90,78 5,272 lj,o5,38 10,036 

Average of 5 years 19,27,19 12,848 32,37,20 21,581 
In the same years tl e drawings of the Council Bills by the Secretary of 

State, including those on account of the Gold Standord Reserve, hut deducting 
sterling bills sold in India, have been as follows in thousands : 

1904-os 
19os-o6 
1go6-o7 
1907·08 
1908-og . • • 

Average of 5 years 

£ 
24,426 
31,567 
33o4J2 
15o307 
13,915 
23o729 

Exchange 
d 

16'045 
16·o43 
16·o84 
16•o2g 
15'931 

R 

36,53,57 
47,22,43 
4g,ss,75 
22,91,90 
2o,g6,37 
35.50,60 



EXCHANGE 

In the five years ending 1908·09, the average excess of exports over imports 
includzng Government transactions was R 1 ,927'19 lakhs (£ 1 2,848,ooo), which 
represen1s 11 per cent of the average value of exports. In the same period the 
average drawings of the Secretary of State, as above defined, were R3.55o·6o 
lakhs ([23,72g,ooo), being 20'2 per cent of the average value of exports. This 
sum exceeds the average excess of exports over imports by R1,623'41 lakhs 
(£1o,823,ooo). 

Excluding Government transactions the average excess of exports over 
imports was R3,237·2o lakhs ([2t,581,ooo), which is equal to 18·9 per cent of 
the average value of exports. This excess is greater by R1,310'01 lakhs 
(£8, 733,000) than the excess found when Government transactions are included 
but less by R313'4lakhs (£2,ogo,ooo) than the average amount of drawings as 
calculated above. 

The trade figures given above are incomplete inasmuch as they relate 
only to the registered trade of British Indian ports. They exclude the value 
of Government of India securities transferred between India and England, these 
transfers constituting a not unimportant factor in the balance of trade equation, 
They also exclude both the absolutely indeterminable volume of private remit
tances to and from India and the not very inconsiderable value of precious stones 
and pearls 1e-exporkd chiefly from Bombay through the medium of the post 
office. The unregistered trade also consists largely of trade carried on chiefly by 
native craft from ports in the Native States on the west coast of India with 
the Persian Gulf, Arabia, and Ceylon, which is only in part registered and tabul
ated. To this should also be added the trade of the French and Portuguese 
Settlements. Some idea of th~ volume of the trade so excluded may be gathered 
from the appended figures as far as available at present, the unit being 1,000: 

French Settle· 
ments 

Portuguese 
Settlements . 

Travancore 
Kathiawar 

1905·06 lgo6·07 1907·08 
Import Export Import Export Import 

R £ R £ R £R £ R £ 

17'47= 116 97'35=649 1.!'~0=95 121'18=8o8 16'81 = 112 

3'10 21 3'69 25 2"27 15 9'14 61 2'67 18 
31'21 208 12'96 86 27'53 18;! 12'56 84 24 2 

9'89 66 3'61 24 9'33 62 4'76 32 8'97 6o 

BANK RATES AND EXCHANGE 

Export 
R £ 

105'02=j00 

4'24 28 
12'87 86 

7'27 48 

The fluctuations of the money market will be understood from the discount 
rates charged by the Presidency Banks, and from the rates of Exchange 
on demand bills, which are quoted below : 

liASK OP 

I 
RATBS OP BXCHANGB 

Bengal Bombay I 1\Jadras Highest Lowest 

1908- Per cent Pe- c~nt Per cent s. d. s. d. 
April . . . 7 7•8 8-9 I 3~ I 3t 
May 7·6 8-7 9·8 I 3t I 3t 
June . . 6·5 7-6 8-6 I 3iit I 3H 
July 5-4·3 6-5·4·3 6-5·4 I 6" I 3H . 3c.t 
August . 3 3 4 I 3'" I 3H n 
September 3·4 3 4 I 4 I 3~t 
October . . 4 3•4 4 I 3'" I JH· T<f 
November 4·5-6 4·5 4·5 I 3"-• I 3i-f 
December 6 " 5·6 5·6 I 3i·~ I 3~ tl 

1909- n 

January . . 6-7·8 6·7 6·7 

I 
I 3~' I 3+% February • 8 7 8 I 3M I 3ti March . 8-7 7 8 I 3~~ I H 3~ 

Mll 
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SHIPPING 

While the net decrease in the value of imports and exports of merchandise 
bv sea amounted to 107 per cent oi the total for the previous year, there was a 

d;crease of 6·4 per cent in the tonnage of shipping that entered and cleared 
at Indian ports. The following statement gives the numbers and tonnage of 
steamers and saili1.1g vessels with cargoes and in ballast which entered from and 
cleared to all countries: 

No. Tons Average tonnage 
1904-05 9o798 13,88!,336 1,417 
1905·06 9,269 12,598,32 I I ,359 
1906·07 9,329 13,775.436 1,477 
1907-08 9,312 14,2390180 1,529 
1908-09 8,oo1 12,910,823 1,614 

Of these, 98'2 per cent represented steam tonnage. The total number 
of steamers that mtered and cleared was 5,272 with an aggregate burden of 
12,6So,836 tons as against 5.92'3 and 13·957,229 tons in the previous year. The 
average tonnage per steamer increased from 2,354 to 2,405 tons The rate of 
increase was about 2'2 per cent. 

The average tonnage per sailing ship increased from 83 to 84 tons. 
The entries from and clearances to the United Kingdom were 2,871, 129 

tons as against 3,119,233 tons in I'JO?·oS, and this reduced quantity represented 
22'2 per cent in plac.: of 21'9 per cent of the total tonnage. 

Entries from and clearance to British Possessions other than the United 
Kingdom decreased from s,6o3,697 tons to S,t8S,P4 tons, which represent 
40·2 per cent of the total, as against 39·2 per cent in the previous year. The 
tonnage from and to the British Empire therefore am 'Unted to 62·4 per cent 
of the whole in place of 61·3 per cent. 

The tonnage under the British flag, including the Indian register, 
represents about 79·6 per cent of the whole, whil~ that rl"gistered under the 
English Merchant Shipping Act was nearly 76·1 per cent. 

The number of vessels und~r foreign flags which entered and left Indian 
ports was 989 \\ith an aggregate burden of 2,490,242 tons, as against 1,o65 in 
1907·08 with an aggregate of 2,62o,6j 5 tons. 

The numbers of ve•sels under the principal flags are given below: 

1904•05 1905..06 11)06•07 1907·o8 11)08·09 

British : 5,633 4.838 4,918 4.785 4,238 
tier man 339 387 371 375 437 
Austro-Hungarian '56 162 159 157 156 
Norwegian 141 174 195 188 106 
Japanese 2 83 123 79 
Italian 74 ss 77 79 76 
French . 94 105 67 61 55 

FREIGHTS 

The freight market throughout the world has been extraordinarily dull 
du~~g the past twelve months. The depression was so general and the com· 
petttton so keen that all special features were obliterated. Having re()'ard to the 
cont t' · J d' • » rae •on m n Ia s export trade, it is natural that the rates quoted in Indian 
ports should have been from t 1 . • 

2s. o 3s. ower than m 1907, as shown m the 
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following statement. The rates quoted are minimum quotations for London in 
March of each year ; and it will be seen that in March 1 gog rates were practically 
the same as a year before, except that the Karachi wheat quotation was 3s. 
better, while cotton from Bombay to Liverpool was 1 s. lower : 

1905 19o5 1907 1908 1909 

£ s. d. r s. d. £ s. 
" 

d. !; s. d. £ s. d. 

Cal<ulta, Rice 0 0 0 15 0 0 17 6 0 15 0 0 15 0 

Wheat I 0 0 0 15 0 0 17 6 0 15 0 0 15 0 

Jute I 2 6 0 17 6 0 0 0 17 6 0 17 6 

Linseed I 2 6 0 17 6 I 0 0 0 17 6 0 17 6 

Tea I 16 3 I 13 9 I 15 0 I 12 6 I 12 6 

Bombay, Wheat and seeds 0 15 6 0 l.l 6 0 14 6 0 13 0 0 12 0 

Cotton (to Liver-
pool) . 0 15 6 0 '4 6 0 15 0 0 12- 0 0 II 0 

KaYachi, Wheat and seeds 
(to Liverpool) . 0 15 6 0 14 0 0 13 0 0 10 0 0 13 0 

FRONTIER TRADE 

The bulk of India's Foreign Trade is seaborne, the value of the trade across 
the land frontiers being equal, on the a1·erage of the last three years, to about 
4'8 per cent of the trade carried by sea. In this Review, it is treated as sup
plemental to that trade, and is not included in the main totals discussed in the 
earlier chapters. Although the frontier trade is relatively small and exhibits a 
certain decline in the year now under review, it shows on the whole a progressive 
tendency, part of which may be due to improved methods of registration. 

The grand total of merchandise and treasure imported and exported in 
successive·years is shown in the 5tatement below. It will best en that in rgo8·og 
the total was greater by R1g3·g2 lakhs (£1,2g2,8oo) than the average of the 
previous five years, but less by R2g·18 lakhs (£'94,soo) than in rgo7-o8. The 
decline on the period of twelve months was therefore less than 2 per cent. 

1903·04 
I 904·05 
1905-o6 
1906-o7 
1907·08 
1~o8-o9 

R £ 
10,98,81,553 = 7·325,437 
12,16,15,211 8,1o7,68o 
IJ,72,04,999 9,146,999 
14,13,90,673 9,426,045 
!5,541 I o, 102 I 0,360167 4 
15124,92,o8g 10,166,132 

Excluding treasure, we 
only and their distribution 
unit being 1,000 : 

give below the figures relating to merchandise 
accordiog to frontiers and J?rincipal countries, the 

N.-W. f'rontier 

N. and N.-E. 
Frontier 

Eastern Frontier 

(Persia • • • 5,39= 

!
Afganistan -

Southern and Western t,t5,78 
• Northern and Eastern 93,74 

Dir, Swat, and Bajaur • 1,19,03 
Ladakh • • • 7,67 

(Nepal • . 4.35.70 
'! Sikkim and Bhutan • 25,96 
L TJbet . s5.o6 
(Western China • 53,42 
I North Shan Stntes • t,og,,38 
~ Soulh Shan States • l,o.),29 
1 ~orth Siam 33,50 
J South Siam 10,14 
lKarennee 24,91 

7]2 

625 

793 
51 

z,go5 
173 
234 
356 
729 
702 
223 

68 
t66 

R 

9.9•= 

1,17,11 
93,62 

1,2!),53 
-11 106 

4.9J,08 
22,1'1 
40,21 

57.97 
1,4),65 
1,20,96 

37,85 
10,40 
20,79 

£ 
66 

781 
657 
863 

74 
J,287 

148 
268 
sS6 
971 
8o6 
252 

6g 

139 

1,14.4.3 763 
ss.7S 572 

1,12,42 749 
2,73 IS 

5,08.64 3o391 
22,69 151 
39·78 265 
59.12 394 

1,53·99 1,027 
1,11,73 745 

35·99 239 
12,69 .85 
18,31 122 
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NORTH-\\'ESTERN FRONTIER 

Persia-The rebate of freight granted by certdin lndi~n railways upon 
goods for Persia was in force during the year under review, and has been extend
ed for a further period of three years. But there has been in operation a number 
of unfa,•ourable conditions ; and it is satisfactory to notice that the decline of 
R36,ooo (£2,.j.oo) represents only about 4 per cent on the figures of the previous 
year. The principal imports were. as usual, silk manufactures; but the decline 
in these continued, the total being R1 125,6o2 (£8,373) as compHed with R1,47,o12 
(£9,8o1) in 1907-08. On the other hand the land imports of precious stones 
and pearls unset, which had vanished in 1go6-o7 and has been negligible in 
1907·08, reappeared with a value of R35,389 (£2,359) as compared with the 
R.j.6.5ooi£3,100) recorded three years ago. Cotton manufactures were formerly 
the chief item of t:xport; but the value declined [r.,m R2,70,428 (£18,029) to 
Rt,84,455 l£12,297); while leather assumed the first place with R2,o2,421 
(£13,495) in place of R1,25,435 1£8,,)62). Indigo, which had rallied in 
1907-o8 to a total of R1,56,o67 (£1o1404), fell away to RI,o.j.,015 l£6,934). 

Afghanistan-Both imports and exports declined, the former from R96·53 
lakhs (£6+3•soo) to R8s·s7 lakhs I£570,40::J) and the latter from R118·54 
lakhs C£790,200) to R1q·6 lakhs (£764,ooo). The resultwas a total of R2oo'21 
lakhs (£ '•334,000) in place of R21s·o7 lakhs (£1,.j.JJ,Soo), the difference 
being one of Rxs Iakhs (£10o,ooo) or 7 per cent. The total trade with Kabul 
fell fro•n R98,62,145 1£6s7.4oo) to R85,77o764 (£571,8oo), which marks a 
decline of R 12,84•38' C£85,625) or 13 per cent. Imports frc.m Kabul, with a 
total of R3o lakhs (£2oo,ooo) in place of R32·85 lakhs (£2t9,ooo), •ieclined by 
R2·85 lakhs (£19,000) or 9 per cent. A•nong imports from Kabul, the principal 
item, namely, fruits and nuts, alltounted to R11'75 l~khs (£]8,Joo) in place of 
Ru·8 lakhs (£78,6oo) in 1907-08; but Hides and skins fell away from R4'0I 
lakhs (£26,7oo) to R1'38 lakhs (£g,2oo). On the other hand ghi (clarified 
butter) advanced to RJ'97 lakhs I£ 26>400) as compared with R3'55 lakhs 
(£2J,6oo) in the previous year. Drugs and medicines had a value of only R2·74 
lakhs C£18,2oo) in place of R3·28 lakhs (£ZI,gc:>o). Live animals fell from 
R1'83lakhs (£12,200) to R1'34lakhs (£8,goo), and wool from R1·64 lakhs 
I£IO,goo) to R1·og lakhs 1£7.'1.00). Among exports to Kabul, cotton manu· 
factures retain the first place, but with totals in all cases diminished. Foreign 
yarns fell from R3·12 lakns (£2o,8oo) to R2·4 lakhs (£16,ooo) and Indian 
yarns from R1·43 lakhs l£9,soo) to Rg8,68o (£6,579); while the decline in 
foreign piece-goods. which had reduced the total to R3q6 lakhs (£211,700) in 
1907-08, continued and brcught it in !go8-og to R27'17 lakhs (£181,ooo), Indian 
Piece-goods sharing the depression and failing from R8·6g lakhs (£57 ,goo) to 
Rs·og lakhs (£ 33,900). Thus cotton manufactures account for a total con
traction of R9'35 lakhs (£62,JOO) and the other principal articles show the same 
downward tendency. Sugar declined from R2·37 lakhs (£15,8oo) to R2'23 Iakhs 
C£x4,8oo), metal and manufacture of metals from R2·28 lakhs(£15,200) to 
R1·95 lakhs C£~J,Ooo), and Tea from Rn6 Iakhs (£2s,ooo) to R2'84 lakhs 
{£l8,goo). Indian tea represented 76 per cent of the total value and declined 
from R 2,07.434 <£•3.829) to R1,67,698 (£11,18o.JJ; while foreign tea fell from 
RI,~8,J28 (£ ll,222) to Rl, I s.g66 1£7,731 ). In Indian tea therefore the 
declme was 2o per cent, while that in Foreign tea amounted to 31 
per ceut. The average value of the Indian tea was 4·9 annas (or pence) 
per pound, and that for foreign tea was 11'19 annas (or pence) per 
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pound. In this quarter, the trade in leather goods respor.ded to 
the I?wer prices and increased from Rl'79 lakhs (£1 1,goo) to R2"88 
lakhs (£1g,2oo). The total trade with Kandahar amounted to R114'43 lakhs 
(£762,8oo) as compared with R 1 16'45 lakhs (£776,,300) in 1907·o8. The imports· 
from Kandahar "ere represented by R55·67 lakhs !£370, 10o) in place of R63"68 
lakhs !£424,500) in the previous year. Of this woolrepre sents R31"76 lakhs 
(£21 1,7oo) as against R33'34lakhs !£222,200) in 1907·03, while Fruits and 
nuts figure at R13'8lakhs !£g2,ooo)as compared with R16'87Iakhs (£112,500) 
in the previous year. Gram and pulse at R 1'89 lakhs (£ 1 2,6oo) and Ghi at 
R1·33 lakhs (£8,8oo) both show ill in comparison with the respective figures of 
R2·32 lakhs (£IS•4ooj and R2·2glakhs (£15,2oo) recorded twelve months ago. 
Exports to Kandahar recorded a further advance from R52'77lakhs !£351,8oo) 
to R58·76lakhs f£391 1 7oo), the increase heing attributable entirely to foreign 
piece-goods. These exhibit the only substantial increase that is to be recorded 
the figures being R3o'62 lakhs (£2o4,ooo) as compared with R22'4 lakhs 
(£t49•3oo) in 1907-o8. But against this increase of R8·22 Iakhs (£54,8oo) is 
to be set a decline of R 1'46 lakhs (£ 9,7oo) in Indian cotton goods, _which feii 
from R1o'o4 lakhs (£66,goo) to R8·58lakhs (£57,2oo). Sugar incr~ased from 
R2·61 lakhs (£•7,400) to R2'98 lakhs (£Ig,8oo); but leather goods for 
Kandah~r fell away from R2·77 lakhs (£18,4oo) to R2'12lakhs (£14,000). 

Dir, Swat, and Bajaur-The total trade with these territories amounted to 
R I I 2'42 lakhs (£749,400) in place of R 129'53 lakhs (£863, soo) in 1907·08. The 
imports, which had in two successive years advanced to R58'54lakhs (£39o,ooo), 
receded to R45·87lakhs (£3o5,8oo), the shrinkage being one of R12'67 lakhs 
(£84,400). Ghi, which forms some 30 per cent of the whole, accounts for R59 
lakhs (£39.300) of this contraction and fell from R1g·64lakhs (£13o,goo) to 
R13'74lakhs (£gr,6oo). Imports of grain at R14'58lakhs (£97,2oo) showed 
a marked drop from R2o lakhs (£1JJ,ooo) of the previous year, and consisted 
mainly of husked rice (R6·39 lakhs = £42,6oo) and unhusked rice (R2·45 lakhs 
= £16,3oo). The arrivals of hides and skins fell back to R5·27 lakhs 
(£3s,ooo) from R8'28 lakhs (£55,2oo) recorded a year before; while timber 
recovered to R3·98 lakhs (£26.soo) from R2·62lakhs (£17,4oo) to which it had 
fallen in 1907·08. On the other hand, the exports to these countries declined 
from R7u·g9 lakhs (£473,000) to R66·s61akhs (£443,7oo) the principal item 
-namely cotton piece-goods --having fallen from R37·68 lakhs (£251,200) 
to Rj2·61 lakhs (£21 7.400). Of this, R23'54 lakhs (£ 156, goo) represented 
foreign goods, and Rg·o7 lakhs (£6o,4oo) was of Indian origin. Twist and 
yarn amounted to the same total as was recorded two yearr. ago, namely, R8·87 
lakhs (£sg,ooo), of which R6'24lakhs (£41,6oo) w:1.s foreign and R2·63 lakhs 
(£17,5oo) Indian; while salt had a value of R3·63 lakhs (£24,200), raw 
cotton R2'53 lakhs (£16,8oo), and sugar R2·73 lakhs (£18,2oo). Exports 
of tea amounted to R1'31 lakhs (£8,7oo) in place of Rl'll lakhs !£7,400) in 
the previous year. Indian tea, with a total of 168,784 lbs and R61,500 (£4,100), 
showed a quantitative advance on the 166,88o lbs of the previous year but a 
substantial loss of value as compared with R64,992 ( £ 4,333) then recorded. 
Foreign tea increased from 75,936 lbs to 1 r3,792 lbs and from_ R46,2oo 
(£3,o8o) to R6g,250 (£4,617). All the tea exported was green tea, but the 
proportion of Indian tea in the whole has fallen to 46 per cent in place of S9 per 
cent in the previous year, while its average value is returned as s·8 annas (or 
pence) per pound as compared with an aver~ge of 9'7 annas (or pence) in the 
case of the foreign parcels . 

.. 
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Ladakh -Ladakh is a junction for trade between India and Western 
Tibet on the one hand and Yarkand and Kashgar on the other. Tracie with 
Ladakh is of a small volume; and the year under review showed a decline of 
R1·6s lakhs (£1o,8oo) or 37 per cent, the total value being R2·73 lakhs 
(£18,200) against R4·36 lakhs (£2g,ooo) in the previous year. ImPorts .le· 
creased from R3·o7 (£2o,4oo) to R1·36lakhs (£g,ooo), while exports improved 
from Rnglakhs (£8,6oo) to R1'37 lakhs (£g,ooo). Charas represents nearly 
61 per cent of the to~ a! imports, but it decreased fro.n 1,540 cwts and R 1 68 lakhs 
(£rl,2oo) to 932 cwts and RSJ,OOO (£5,533). Imports of raw silk amounted 
to only so cwts with a ,·alue of R3o,ooo (£2,ooo). On this, as on other frontiers, 
cotton piece-goods (almost entirely foreign) continue to form the chief item of 
exportation; and ol these Ladakh took 25 per cent more in quantity and 37 per 
cent more in value than in the previous year, the value being R77,170 

(£5,145)· 

NORTHERN AND NORTH-EASTERN FRONTIER 

Nt:pal and Tibet are the only two States or countries on this frontier which 
can be said to have any trade of importance with India. 

Nepal.-The trade with Nepal increased from R493'07 lakhs (£3,287,000) 
in 1907·08 to Rso8·64 iakhs (£3,390.gooj in 1908·og. The imports at 
R341'48ldkhs (£2,2j6,ooo) \\ere almost the s .• me as in the previous year; while 
e::ports, which expar.ded from R151"75 hkhs (£1,0II,6oo) to R16p6lakhs 
(£1,114,400), account for almost the whole ol the increase. In the year under 
review, the trade with Nepal represented 37 per cent of th<! whole frontier trade 
of lndi1 as against 3S per cent in 1907·0). The principal articles of trade and 
their values on the last two years are shown in the subjoined table : 

Imports to India-

Rice 
Paddy 
Wheat 
Cattle 
Linseed 
Rape aud mustard 
Gbi 
Jnte, raw , 
Hides and skins 
Spices 

Exports from India-

Cotton piecr ·good,; 
, tv.-ist and yarn 

Metals 
Salt 

!'ounted to ~ 1 , 1 J 1903.,9 
R ; but Hides and s~ 

' (£g,200), ()r ·' 

8 5,32,; o8 ~ 568,8 52 
62,50,294 416,686 

2, II ,438 . q,o96 
2o,64,o8r 137 ,6os 
s,9s,869 59,725 

26,38,315 '7 j,8~8 
26,27,476 175,r6s 
19,99,890 133,326 
12,29 054 81,937 
II ,06,983 73•799 

5I,JO,D59 
2,51·777 

33,41.589 
12,07,939 
26,23,134 
22,55,690 
20,95,3U4 
r6,36,751 
8,s6,og8 

£ 

222,773 
8o,529 

174,876 
lj0,379 
139,691 
109,117 
57,073 

so,32o745 335·516 .57.34.521 382,301 
16,6o,8o6 110,720 16,65,429 rr 11029 
13,05,307 87,020 14,78,579 98,572 
10,99,774 73•318 9,01,977 60,132 

Spices ll 1441529 76,302 1 o,7S,189 71 1879 
Sugar 8,45,8oo 56,387 8,o5,478 53,699 

. Among the major arti;les of import, the only ones that show increases are 
lmseed, cattle, raw jute, and hides and skins· while rice and paddy which hold th • I I 

. e premter place, both show considerable declines, These two items which 
m the p · ' revlous year represented some 48 per cent of the total imports have 
!allen to .2° per cent. .They account for a drop of 25 lakhs ([, t66 6oo) ~he fall 
m quant t b · ' ' 1 Y emg I I per cent and that in value amounted to 13 per cent The 
total · · · quantity Imported fell from 2,837 1ooo to 2,546,ooo cwts, Rape and mus• 
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tard seed shor~· little change, while linseed marks an advance. The imports of 
cattle from Nepal into Beng<l represent 79 per cent of the total imports _of cattle 
by land into India ; and the number and value expanded in 19o8-o9 from 48,382 
with a value of R t9,2J,OOO (£t28,2oo) to u5, 196 with a value of R32,53,00o 
(£2t6,867). The expansion was greater in number than in value, the average 
pri~e per head ha~ing subsided from R39 (£2 12s.) to R28 (£1·17•4). Nepal 
is the only country from which India imports jute; and of recent years the 
production has increased. The importation in the year under review has expanded 
by 5'4 per cent in quantity (that is, from 277,155 to 292,272 cwts) and by 4'7 
per cent in value, the average declared values in the last two years being 
R7 3 annas (9s. 7d.) and R7 z annas · (9s. 6d.) per cwt respectively. Imports 
of oil seeds improved by 8 per cent in value. Besides the articles enumerated 

. above, there are several of which the value is considerable, as for example 
railway materials and dyes ofR4·19lakhs (£27,900) andR2·77 lakhs (£18,400) 
respectively, and timber of R6·7 lakhs (£44,600). . 

The exports to Nepal increased from Rr51'75 lakhs (£1,o1 1,6oo) to 
R16]'16 lakhs (£1,1141400). Cotton piecegoods, as usual, head the list; 
and in this department there is a substantial increase of about R7 lakhs 
(£46,ooo). Yarns, which are mostly of foreign origin, showed a small improve· 
ment; and the value of metal exports increased by Rr•73 lakhs (£u,soo). 
Salt declined by R1·98 lakhs (£13,200) or 18 per cent in value; and spices 
and sug•r Hlso are on a lower level than in the previous year. 

Sikkim and Bhutan-The· trade with Sikkim continued to increase and 
advanced from R16'21 lakhs (£I08,oo:>) to R17'03 lakhs (£u3,50o), while the 
decline in trade with Bhutan is also progressi,·e, the total having fallen from 
R5·96lakhs (£39,700) to Rs·66lakhs (£37,7oo). The two together showed 
a net improvement of some R52,ooo 1£3,467) or 2'3 per cent. Sikkim 
supplied grain to the value of R5·19 lakhs 1£ 34,6oo) as against R3·8g lakhs 
(£25,900) in the previous year, while her trade in fruit, etc., fell from R 1·4!Z 

lakhs l£9,500) to Rst,ooo C£3,4oo). The greater part of zinport from 
Bhutan consists of timber; and this, at R22,250 (£ 1,483), showed small 
advance on the figures of 1907·o8, while her contribution of fruits, etc., had 
fallen from R671150 (£4,477) to R46,211 (£3,o8I). The exports 1:1 Bhutan 
developed slightly, the total value being R2·66 lakbs l£t7,7oo) as compared 
with R2'54 lakhs (£16,9oo) in 1907·08. Of these, the most important item 
was cotton piece goods and yarn (chiefly the former and of foreign manufacture) 
with a value of R1·o3 lakhs (£6,8oo), silk manufactures R37,ooo (£2,467!, 
and spices R28,ooo (£•,8oo). Tho: exports to Sikkim on the other hand 
receded from R7'g8lakhs (£SJ,20o) to R7'61 a hs C£so,7oo) and consisted 
chiefly of grain R 1·82 lakhs l£12,ooo), cotton piecegoods and yarn (chiefly 
the former) with a value of R1·47 lakhs (£g,8oo), and salt R34,000 (£2,267). 

Tibet-Trade with Tibet has to contend with various difficulties, the most 
ob,·ious of which relates to communications. It had shown some development in 
1907-oS, but in 1908-09 its value declined from R4o·21 lakhs (£268,ooo) to 
R39·78 lakhs (£265,200), the decrease being R43,ooo (£z,867). The trade 
consists of 44 per cent exports and 56 per cent imports. The net contraction in 
1908-og is more than accounted for by the latter. Exports to Tibet increased by 
about 3 per cent (from R t6·SS lakhs= £It 2,500 to R 17'42 lakhs= £u6,ooo), 
the principal articles being as usual otton piecegoods with a value of R

4
·s 

lakhs (£3o,ooo) in place of R4 lakhs (£26,6oo) in the previous year and yarn 
with a value of R35,5o6 (£2,367) as compared with R59,455 (£3, 964). Other 

N 
' . 
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articles of relative importance were grain to the value of R2·46 lakhs 
(£I6,+oo) in place of Rz·6I lakhs (£r7,4oo) (38 per cent of this bdng ricej, 
coral RI'4+ lakhs (£9,6oo), woollen manufactures R2·36 l.tkhs (£r5,7oo), 
and metals Rst,ooo (£3,400). Imports declined from R23'32 lakhs 
(£•55,400) to R22'J5 lakhs (£I49,ooo\, the decrease being R97,ooo (£6,467) 
or 4 per cent. The staple of this trade is wool, and it showed a decline of 4'8 
per cent in quantity (from 51,348 to 48,828 cwts) and 4'5 per cent in value from 
Rq 79lakhs <£98,6oo) to Rr4·12 lakhs (£94,ooo). Other principal articles 
were: borax R2·67 iakhs (£rj,8oo), salt Rg7,ooo (£6,4oo), and horses, 
ponies, and mules, only RJo,ooo (£2,coo) in place of R52,ooo (£3,467) record-
ed in the previous year. • 

EASTER:\' FRO:\TIER 

Western China-The trade with \V estern China really means the trade of 
Bhamo ";th Tengyueh in Yunnan. Its expansion continues, and the total value 
increased from R57"97 lakhs i£3S6,4oo. to R59.11 l.tkhs (£394,000). Imports 
represent 29 per cent of the whole and declined from Rr6·95 lakhs (£113,000) 
to Rr6·86 lakhs <£r I2,400); while Exports increased by 3 per cent. Among 
imports Rawsilk fell away from R3·9I lakhs (£26,ooo) to R3·68 lakhs 
(£24,500). Imports of opium amounted toR r·sr lakhs (£ro,ooo) as in the 
previous year. Hides of cattle decreased from R3'151akhs (£2r,ooo) to Rz·q 
lakhs (£I4,2oo) and lac from R72,ooo <£4,8oo) to R38,ooo (£2,533); while 
imports of orpiment increased froro RI'44 lakhs (£9,6oo) to RI"64 lakhs 
(£Io,goo) and live animals from R2'22 lakhs (£ 14,8oo) to R2·39 lakhs 
(£15,900). Exports to Western China increased from R4I"02 lakhs (£273,+00) 
to R42·26 lakhs (£28I,7oo). Of this sum cotton yams (all of Indian manu
.facture) formed 46 per cent as against 53 per cent in the pre\·ious year, their 
,·alue having fallen from R21"75lakhs l£•45,ooo) to RI:;r65 lakhs (£r31,ooo). 
On the other hand, cotton piece goods (all of foreign manufacture) advanced 
from Rp1 lakhs (£ 34,000) to R99:1 lakhs (£66,ooo). The other principal 
items of export were rawcotton R2·75 lakhs (£I8,3oo), jadestone RI'98 
lakhs (£Ij,20o), provisions R2·I6 lakhs (£I4,400), and salt Rr·36 lakhs 
(£9,0co). Exports of petroleum decreased by 2 I per cent and fell back from 
R57,ooo (£J,8oo) to R45,ooo (£3,ooo). 

Shan States (North and South)-These States are British territory under 
local Chiefs; but for convenience of registration they are treated as foreign, and 
two-thirds of the trade across the Eastern statistical frontier relates to them. The 
trade as a whole decreased by Rgo,ooo (£6,ooo), that is:to say, from R266'6I 
lakhs (£I,777.40o) to R265·72 lakhs (£I 177I,4oo). Of this total 54 per cent 
or RI42"73 lakhs (£95I,soo) consisted of exports and 46 per cent or Rr22"99 
lakhs (£8I9,900) of imports. The total trade with the Northern Shan States 
improved by R8·33lakhs (£ss.soo) to RIS3"9;} lakhs (£I,o26,6oo), while that 
with the Southern Shan States fell off by R9·23 lakhs (£6I,soo) to Rll r'73 
lakhs (£i44.~oo). The trade with the Northern Shan States consists of 
R8n2 lakhs (£54o,8oo) imports and R72·86 lakhs (£485,700) exports. 
Imports showed a total increase of RI2"0S lakhs (£8o,3oo) or I7 per cent, to 
whi~h contributions were made by leaf-tea with R 12'42 lakhs (£82,8oo) , 
agamst Rio'o6 lakhs (£6j,ooo), teak with RI0'49 lakhs (£69,900) against 
RT 25 lakhs C648,3oo), and husked rice with Rio·26 lakhs (£68o4oo) against 
R8·3 1 lakhs (£SS>4oo); while lac declined from R 1'74 lakhs (£u 6oo) 
to Rt'2J.Iakhs (£8,2oo) and [etpet (pickled tea) from R23'E6 lakhs (£I59:ooo) 
to ~?3 59 lakhs (£I 57,2oo). The Exports consisted mainly of cotton 
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piecegoods (almost entirely foreign) with a value of R21'52 lakhs (£143,ooo) 
.as against Rt6'99 lakhs (£113,ooo) in 1907·o8, yarn (mostly foreign) 
Rll'39 lakhs (£75·9oo) against RIO lakhs (£66,6oo), provisions (of which 
·seven-eighths was fish) R11'14 lakhs C£741 200) against R8·88 lakhs (£59.200), 
salt R3·63 lakhs (£z4,2oo} against R3·2 lakhs (£2I,3oo), iron R2·o3 Jakhs 
(£13,5oo) against R3·4lakhs (£22,6oo), ive animals R2·86 Jakhs (£19,ooo) 
against R2'62 lakhs (£I],4oo), and opium R7,5oo C£5oo) as compared with 
Rs2,5oo (£3-soo) in 190]·o8, one lakh (£6,667) in 1906-o], and two and a 
half lakhs (£ 16,667) in 1905·06. 

Trade with the Southern Shan States on the other band consisted of 
R41 ·86 lakhs (£2791ooo) imports and R69'87 lakhs (£465,800) exports, as com· 
pared with R46'63 lakhs (£31o,8oo) and R74'34 lakhs C£495,6oo) in the previ
ous year. Imports showed a decline of R4·77 lakhs (£31,8oo). Teak at 
R5·62 lakhs (£37.4oo), potatoes at R2·42 lakhs (£16,10o), and hides at 
R79,ooo (£5,267) all showed decline, while there was improvement in cattle 
with R6'48 lakhs (i.4J,200), horses, ponies, and mules with R2·47 lakhs 
{£16,4oo) and fruits and vegetables (other than potatoes) with Rs lakhs 
(£33,333). Exports declined by an almost equal amount, namely R4·47 lakhs 
(£29,8oo). The most important article again is cotton piece goods (mainly 
foreign\ the value of which increased from R33·74 lakhs l£224,900) to 
R35·66 lakhs (£237,]00), which is 51 per cent of the whole exports. Among 
other items the following showed minute increases: betelnuts with R3·63 lakhs 
(£24,200) in place of R3'62 lakhs l£24,ooo), anc,l yarn (mostly Indian) with 
R2·53lakhs (£I6,8oo) in place of R2,52 lakhs (£16,8oo), while decreases 
occurred in provisions (principally fish) with R6'1lakhs (£4o,6oo),maufactured 

• silks with R3·56lakhs (£2J,7oo), and metals with Rq2 lakhs (£11,400) of 
which iron constituted about one lakh l£6,667). 

North and South Siam-The total trade with these two territories amounted 
to R48·68 lakhs C£J24,500), as compared with R48'24 lakhs C£321,6oo) in 
1907·08. The trade with North Siam is three times as great as that with 
South Siam. It amounts to nearly R36 lakhs (£ 24o,ooo) and shows a decrease 
of about R2 lakhs (£13,333) on thP. figure for the previous year. It consists 
of 53 per cent imports and 47 per cent exports. The Imports declined from 
R2o·o4 lakhs (£ IJJ,6oo) to R 18·84 lakhs (£ 1 25,6oo), for lower amounts were 
recorded not only for teak with R 12'83 lakhs (£8s,5oo) in place of R 13'03 lakhs 
(£86,8oo), but for cattle at Rs·o4lakhs i£33,6oo) and for other live animals 
at only RJ4,ooo (£ 2,267). The E:r.f>orls showed a smaller decrease from 
R17'81 lakhs (£1 18,]oo) to R1p5 lakhs (£114,300). Cotton piece goods 
(almost all foreign) increased from R3'56 lakhs (£23,700) to R3'76·Jakhs 
C£25,ooo), while manufactured silk dropped from R3'47 lakhs (£23,100) to 
R2·33 lakhs (£15,500). Yarns (mostly foreign) with an increased ,-alue of 
R3·28lakhs (£:ai,8oo) also exceeded that of silks, while apparel declined 
from R2·36lakhs (£15,700) to R2'18lakhs (£14,500). Trade with South SiaJU 
.amounted to R12'69lakhs (£84,6oo), which is about R2 lakhs (£13,333) better 
than in 1907·08. It consists of 61 per cent imports and 39 per cent exports. 
Imports rose from R4·93 lakhs l£32,8oo) to R7·8 lakhs 1£52,ooo) and were, 
practically, made up of manufactured silk at Rs·o2 lakhs C£33,400) and 
live animals at R2'62lakhs (£ J7,4oo). Exports at R4·89lakhs (£32,6oo) showed 
a decline, the only considerable items being manufactured silk with a value of 
R82,ooo (£5,467), apparel with a value of R8•,ooo l£5,4oo), and chinaware 
Rn,co:J (£5,•33)• 
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Karennee-The trade-with Karennee is less than R2o ·takhs (£133,333)· 

and shows continuous decline, amounting in the year under review to '4 per cent. 
It consists ofS5 percent imports and 15 per cent exports. The impot·fs declined 
from R 16·81 lakhs C£112,000) to R15'41 lakhs (£to2,7oo), and consisted mainly 

of teak with a value of R13'8I lakhs (£g2,00o). Among exports the only con

siderable item was betelnuts R 1"19 lakhs (£7 ,goo). 
The relath·e importance of the various articles of trade in the commerce of 

India with transfrontier countries is shown below. The values are stated m 
units of 1,ooo-

/.It PO liT} 
IIJOj·oS 1C)Of•09 

Cattle 
Other animals 
Drugs and medi

cines ~includ-

3J,23= 
21,68 

£ R 
222 

!.!5 
47.59= 
29·35 

£ 
317 Cotton 
195 Cotton yarn

Foreign 
Indian 

EXPO/ITS 
190']·oS ·~03-<g 

R £ R £ 
8,6o= 57 7,02= 47 

2.JI 

227 
2p 
210 

ing charas) 137 
Fibrou• products 

ichiefly jut~) . 2:,97 173 

10.39 

26.9j 

69 Cotton goods
Foreign • 1,8J,70 

180 Indian 
1,238 2,09,34 I ·396 

350 4s.ss 32-l 
Fruit.:::, · vege-

tables, and nuts 44,52 
Grain and paise 

(chiefly rice) • 2,05,16 
Hides ·and skins 33,66 
Ghi (clarified 

butter) 
Pickled tea 
Seeds (chiefly 

linseed and 
rapeseed) 

Silk 
Spices 
\\' O<•d and tim-

ber (chiefly 

2J,87 

10.95 
'3·99 

297 4'·99 

I , 068 I ,8ol,35 
22-l 3' ,21 

383 45,27 
'59 23,62 

2g8 46,63 
73 11,35 
93 12,94 

Grain anrl 
28o pulse 

;\lctals (main
' ,2 29 ly brass, cop· 

208 per, and 
'iron) 

302 Oils 
15 7 Pro\"isions 

Salt 
Silk goods 

311 Spices . 
76 Sugar , 
86 Tea 

Tohcco 

teak) 59,78 398 59,95 400 
Wool 56,5~ 377 54,07 36o 
\V oollen goods 2,45 16 1,82 12 

14,17 94 "9 

2],44 183 23,57 '9) 
171 IJ "-l 18,68 125 
26,83 179 29,01 '93 
23-53 '57 21,30 1.~2 

lol,07 9-l 9,52 6J 
22, IS 148 2],51 157 
19,69 131 20,43 136 

j,20 48 6,tig 45 
I I, I J 74 IJ1 12 87 

Since the tot~ value of imports in Igo8-og was R8·29 crores <£5,527,ooo), 
the centes1mal ratio borne to that total by any of the above sums of Indian money 
m1y be found approximately by dividing it by 830. In elCports the divisor would 
be 6g6 . 

. The ap_pended statement shows in thousand the measure in which the 
va:ou; provmces participated in the total of the trans-frontier commerce Her 
the di\isor for 1908-og must be 1 ,5 2 S· ' e 

Sind and British 
Baluchistan . . 

North· \Vest Frontier 
Province 

Panjab . . 
United Provinces of 

Ar,ra and Oudh • 
Bengal • 
Eastern Bengal and 

Assam • • 
Burma • 

190~·05 I <)05·06 1916-07 1907•08 I<JOS·og 
R £ R £R £ R £R £ 

1,04.90= 6g9 1,12,02::. 747 1.41,30= 942 1,53,96= r,o26 '•44,88= 96!> 

2,3s,oo 1,569 2,J0,61 1,5~7 7,52,03 1,68o 2/JS,os 1,]87 2,61,35 
17,15 114 to,69 

lr742 
71 11,04 74 13,77 92 6,10 41 

1,6~·75 1,098 I ,94,65 1,2g8 1,81,29 J,2og 1,87,82 1,252 
2,36 04 3,81,H 

1,97·57 1,317 
1,907 2,543 3. 23·73 !!,158 3,88,91 •·593 3.9o,84 2,6o6-

4.8g 33 s,oQ 34 16,6.] Ill 7.68 6,Bs 46 4oOJ,42 2,68g 4·37·55 
51 

2,917 4,8],83 3,253 5•33.90 3·559 5-'7·3.1 3·~49 

COASTING TRADE 
Merchandise shipped f f 1 . . rom one part o nd1a to another appears first d 

~xports and aga1n und r · . . un er 
. e Imports, so It m1ght be expected that the total of the 
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two would be app~oximately double the dimensiom of the single transaction. 
But half of the sum of the total exports and total imports under Coasting Trade 
would not represent even approxima!ely the true scope of the trade, for the 
figures comprise such exchanges with ports in Indian Native States and Foreian 

"' Settlemen!s a' appear in the stati;tics of British India only as imports or as 
exports. It has therefore been the practice to state in thiE Review the net 
value of the coasting trade as arrived at by adding, to the value of the imports 
into British ports from 0ther British ports, the sum of the imports and exports 
in the trade between British and non-British ports in India. The value so cal
culated in respect of 1908-og is, for merchandise, Rsros crores (£38,433,ooo} 
as ;<gainst RsS·S crores (£39,2oo,ooo) in the previous }'ear, the decrease 
being R t' r 5 crores (£ j66,ooo) or 2 per cent. Food grains representerl 29·3 
per cent of the total with a value o! Rt6'9 crores (£11,26j,ooo), the increase 
being Rt'J2 cr•'res (£88o,ooo). Of the total ~alue of food grains, rice repre
ser.ted So·4 p· r cent. Ddails regarding the di<tribution of this trade are given 
in that article in the section relating to exports which deals with the rice trade 
as a whole. It need ou.ly be mentioned here that the total exports from Burma 
to Indian ports amounted to r, 15 7 ,ooo tons which marks an increase of 178,ooo 
tons on the figures of the pre\·ious year. The exports of mineral oil from 
Burma to Indian ports declined from 72 to 7o·s million gallons. The quantity 
taken by Calcutta for distribution by sea to other ports decreased from 37'4 to 
35·2 million gallons, the direct shipments from Burma to other prO\·inces being: 
-Bombay to 9 million g:tllons, l\Iadras 10·9 millions, Eastern Bengal and 
Assam 7'9 millions, and Sind 2'9 millions. In regard to mineral oil also, details 
are given in the appropriate part of the section relating to exports. Burma's 
predominance as a source of rice and mineral oil for Indian consumption makes 
her total coasting exports equal to ~ 1'5 per cent of the coasting exports of a !I 
British India. The coastal exports of jute bags from Calcutta decreased. in 
Yalue from R2J5'5 lakhs (£•,s7o,ooo) to R191·6la{hs (£1,277,000) and in 
quantity from So to 75 million bags. Of these Bombay took 18·6 million bags, 
Burma 37'1' million bags, J.\ladras 1o·s millions, and Sind 7 millions. The expan
sion in th., coastal shipments of Bengal coal was one of 248,ooo tons, bringing 
the total to 2,-lfit,ooo tons. Shipments of Indian-made cotton piece goods from 
the Bombay Presidency to other parts of India had in the previous year 
amounted to 239 million yards with a ya]ue of R387'6 lakhs (£2,584,ooo); but 
the year under re\·iew was a bad one both on account of the poYerty of the 
crops and because it was regarded as inauspicious for certain ceremonies con· 
ducive to trade in cloth. The total therefore declined to 21 r ·g million yards 
with a value of R352·7 lakhs (£2,351,ooo), the decrease being 27 million yards 
or 11'3 per cent in quantity and R3.r9lakhs (£232,ooo) or 9 per cent in value, 
The apparent increase of 2'4 per cent in average value in the presence of a 
general dccli1w in prices shows that the trade in inferior description suffered 
heavilY. The followino- (i<Yures show the distribution of these shipments from 

# ~ b 

Bombay in the last two years, and indicate the eKtent to which the respective 
purchasing provinces curtailed their demand: 

1907•08 1908•09 

yds. 1.: £ yds. R £ 
Bengal 86,119,516 1,5J,61,4JI = 1 ,o::q.,ogs 62,450,735 1,22,05,119 =813,674 
Sind 136,1 26,go5 2,03,8o.~66 I ,358,68-1 I 30,577,509 1,98,48,717 1,323,248 
.\I adras 2 18] I ,686 5· tJ,8]2 :14,191 2,753,556 5,18,526 34-568 
Burma 9,ss9,5s7 I S,-ltJ I I :l.! 12J,275 g,ggo,695 18,]J,618 tq,goS 

0 
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."· · . t f tton from Bombay, which in the previous ·yea 
Coastal s 1pmen s o raw co 

d t
-"0'

5
.6 c .... s and R6o·g 2 lakhs (£4o6,ooo), decreased to 137,88o cwts 

stoo a ._, , 1 '" • 1 68 · · 
d R

. lkh (£2 o88oo) in 1908-og. Bengaltakmgony52,4 C\\tsm 
an 34 33 a s • • 
I f 8 77 

while Kathiawar raised its demand from :~o,1o4 to 38,j6o cwts. 
p ace o 11 .9 , . · B b 
Sind also shipped Jess, almost the whole of 1ts 159·958 cwts gomg to om ay, 

less some 2,900 cwts for Bengal. 

RAILWAY GOODS TRAFFIC 

This is a valuable indicator of the volume of total trade. The following 
statement reflects the shortage of export crops and the contraction in import 
trade. It shows (in thousatzd of u•l'"t) the ton-mileage of goods traffic on 

the principal railways of India during the last five years: 

1904 
1905 
1906 

1907 
1908 

Units 

8,969,140 

9,260,752 
10,052,132 

11,103,514 

101 199,~99 

~ 

+ 

Increase + or Decrease -
~---A---, 
L'nits Per cent 

:91,612 or 

i91,38o , 

+ 3·a per c•nt 
+ 8·5 ,. 

+ t,o5t,382 ,, 

- 904,115 " 

+ 10"4 
- 8·1 

,. 
,, 

For the fir~t time since 18g6 there was a falling· off in these figures. The 
figures below show the number of goods wagons at work in India at the close of 
each of the last five years and the additions made in each year: 

1904 
1905 
1906 

1907. 
1908 

No. 

ro8,5o9 
111,370 
115,686 

124,094 
136,318 

Addition 

2,861 

4.3 t6 
8,408 

12,224 

Percentage 
increase 

or 2"6 

" 3"9 

" 7"3 

" 
g·8 

The total increase in the period of four years is therefore 25·6 per c~nt. 

Comparison of this percentage with the increase of 13·7 per cent in the ton 
mileage shows a decrease in the ton miles per wagon from 82,658 to 74,821, the 
decline being one of g·5 per cent. But such a comparison serves no very useful 
purpose when the statistics discussed relate to a period so abnormal as the last 
year. 

Reference may be made to the article dealing with imports of Railway 
Material. 

PRICES 

Prices-Appended is a chart illustrating graphically the index numbers 
covering a period of 48 years from 1861 to 1go8. They represent the simple 
averages of the variations in Indian Rupee Prices, as far as available, of 39 
staple commodities imported into, exported from, and consumed in India. 
These variations a·re obtained by expressing the price of each article in each 
year as a percentage of the price for the year 1895, which latter price is represen
ted by Ioo, and are combined in the manner explained in the margin of the chart. 

June 23, 1909 
FREDERICK NOf:L-PATON 

Dzrector-Getzeral of Commerciallntetligence 
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or bad ; and the period to which 
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several years of great s-::arcity. 
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very violent fluctuations, it is 

most difficult to derive any 

sense of the general tendency to . 
be di'lclosed. For this reason 
it is desirable that index figures 

relating to Indian trade and 
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adapted to IndiaD conditions. 

The aotuals for the fixe years arc 
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a nio~ly smoothed cur\"e is 
obtained. 
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XOTE 

All sums of money iu this review are stater! in rupees and their equn·a
lents in poun1ls sterling. 

11or 18\JS-!J!J and subsequent years a pound sterling is er1uivalent t{) Rl-i. 
The l"UPL'C is diYidcd into sixteen annas and the anna into twelve pies. The 
anna i•, at the stated rate of Exchange, equal to one penny. 

A sum of Rl,OO,OOO, ordinarily termed a Iakh, is equivalent to £6,666 
l:ls. -~d., a ml a ewre of rupees, which is 100 lakhs, is equal to £666,666 13s. 4d. 
The simplo•st method of conversion is to multiply the number of rupees by 2 
anrlput n decimal point to the left of the unit figure and then diYide by 3, the 
quotiL·nt ],eing the sterling equh·alent in pounds and decimals. If it is desired 
to rcduec the,oe decimal ligures to shillings and pence, the first two decimal 
figures >houltl he di,·i•led hy;; to furnish the number of shillings, and there
maindt•r to two places dh·ided by 4 to find the number of pence. 

Weights in this re,·icw are generally stated in lbs, cwts, and tons, and the 
following glossary explains the Yernacular or other special terms and weights 
.and measure..;, which ha\·e been used. 

B~bul.- ./t'tlt'ia .::lrdl,i,·a. 

lJ•)r<l.-,\ millet (Pen,.iutum typAoidc·,.m). 
B.le iu£ ,· .. tt .. n or jutt•)-HJO 11.-. avoirunpoi•=3·57l9 cwt. or 1 cwt.=·2S bale. 

Ber.-Zi:JfJ;,'" juJu~a. 
Biri.-Ba7.ar•mad,. cigarette uf inJigenons le-af. 

Cand.Y (of wlwaf,i-U:Jtilbs. a'r·oirdupois. 
l'au ,nf i tin< u£ K••ro>'<lne).-G5 IL<. M·oirolupois. 

(har•-•--:\ prol"'ratioJl o£ hemp. 
("A,,_,,,n.-Wa•te oilk. 

CAut (uf opium) -110 10.. a\·oiruupois. 
Copra.- Tho olrieu kernel of the ,.o,·o:mut. 

GAi.-Clarifieol butter. 
-G,r ur jtJggtrJ.-Sngu.r. 111.\\'. 

Huo/i,,A.- II uhhle huhble. 
J11war or ,·Ao[..,,.-The great millet (..Jt~drupugon Sorg~IIHI). 

Letpd.-l'iekleol tea (Burma). 

J/ahru1, 1nowt1 or uwJDtlJ.-Ba$sit~ Lat(lolia. 
A/a,md, Imperial.- 10 ~ei'S or S:!~ fus. a\•oinlupois. • 

, llactory-i lj !Ls. avniruupois, 

Ng,zpi.- Wet oalt<'<l fi;h (Burma). 

Picu/.-J;l;J~ lhs. U\'oirduJ o1s. 
Rayi.-.-\ millet (E/,u•i•• coraca11a:, 

Sui 1•.-llanker.. 

&wn.- Ht•mp lihre. 
St•:-.-2~ 6• lb~. ath·oirJupois. 
8tt•ad esh i-Con u h-~·-mnde. 
TAanatpd .-Cigar WT:lppel"li (Burma). 

Til or Jinjili.-An oil.<ee<l (Sesamum). 

T•la.- if oz or 1 !)0 groins 'l'roy . 
. r;., -J·Il IL•. uvoirtlupois (llurmn). 



'/'hi.,· .11"[' of ''"lia is inl•·ndt'd tv illustrate the principal sources of 
"l'''''ifi,_· l"""{u,·t.<. T/1e 1•rincipal areas ofproducliun of the staple crops of 
/lriti.•11 fn,fia, 11(1/ll<'l!t ric,·, ll'lu·al, oil.<t'Cd.<, Sll!tarcane, tea, coffee, cotton, and 
jute art· iut!i,·of,•d 1•!1 lw!dlin!IS-!turi~untal, urtical and diagonal-in ltl'O 
rulours. Mad• and rnl: and l/11' lora/ion of the J'rincipalcoal-fidds is marked 
II' it/, Mad dots. For 11'11/lt of data, no inforllla/ion is [ficcn as 1'1'{/lll'ds ;rat ire 
Stat,·.,·, and t/11• did riels in ll'hich flu· aN·rt under till' selected crop ·is less than 
10 ,,,.,. c!'lt! of the total fr"l'f"'·111rea hart• been iunorl'll. Tl1e d1ief Rai!U'a!f 
-"!1-<it'lll.< arc indicalt'd b!' !!tin /.lal'k lines. 



REVIEW 
OF THE 

TRADE OF INDIA 
For the official year ending March Sl, 1910 

Thc comnwrcinl fll'OSJM.•rity of India is Jlrimarily contingent u1JOn her 
luuTl'Sts and therl'forc upon her export trade, but this again involves Je
pemleuce to n ronsi1!Pmhle hut en!r increasing extent upon the conditions 
prevailing in intPrmltiorral markds. The statistics for the official year 
1908-09 l'f'vcalcd a deplorable wcaknes.• in almost every direction; and with an 
import market glnttc<l, high 1n·ices of food grains, and a general feeling of 
insecurity el'l'ated !.y the slow t·ecovcry of credit in Europe and America, such 
small improvement as was e!Iectt~l was unable to imlll'ess itself UlJOn any of the 
trndo returns. The rPeord for the ycnt· 1!JO!J-10 marks in almost every respect 
an apprccinhlc :ulmncc UJ~m its predecessor, though it should he regarded 
mther as a ylm' of furtlu·r rceupemtiou than of development, and a'foidinoo 
the ~l'ndency to int<•I'PI'Ct inereascs of values as increases of volulnc, it will b~ 
found that, although all unhealthy symptoms have not yet been eliminated, 
India after an unusually prolongot><l pPriod ol' trade sickness may be t·egarded 
a• almo.;t convalescent. 

The bPginning of thP ye:n· under rel'iew ha111Jily synchronised with a 
marked impro,·cnll'nt in foreign trade. The statistics for the calendar year 
190!l show renmrknhle :ulmuces in the total value of im1JOrts into the 
United Kingdom, }'ranee, Germany, Belgitllll, and the Unite1l States of 
America, and except in the eat"C of the last named, the sum of the exports is 
also consi1lerably higher. In the lin ih•d K ingodom business u·as genemlly good 
t•xcept in Lancashire, and as e,·idence of tlw imprm·en1ent effected it may be 
noticed that the capital raised for new joiut stock enterprises in London in 
the first. qunrt{'r of 1910 amounted to nearly £100 millions. 'l'he new Tariff 
legislation in tlw Unikd States was completed in August and has proved in 
~evernlrcspccts more favourable to the foreign importer. Amongst other e'fents 
of commercial interest in other parts of the worhl were the Jlrolonged coal strike 
in Australia in n yellr othPrwisr ~~·mr.rkahly free from disputes hctween capital 
and labour, tho Bi~ht Hours :\lines Bill, the e!Icct of which upon the South 
"·ales coal t111de it is ton early ~·ct to forecast, the rubber aud oil booms, and the 
new Patent and 'l'mtlt•s :Marks "\cts in .Tapan. The persistence of depression in 
MJYeral quarters, howPn•r, in the !'ace of apparently favourable conditions indi
<•atcs that consumption is still well within the world's capacity of supply and the 
dmractl•ristic optimism of :'iew York n•ry nelll'ly lll'ccipitated a crisis in 
April in u spccnlatin• endeavour to anticipate a boom. 

In India the monsoon was excrptionally f:wourablc in 190U and the 
iJICreJL~c in totnl t•stimntcd outturnPxceedcJ 1·1 per cent in the case of jute, 22 
pel' cent in the case ol' cotton, :!6 per cent in that of wheat, -13 llCI' cent in the 
·~180 of rice, nnd 21· nnd ·H pt>r l't!llt in the two 11rincipal classes of oilsceds. 
Homo of t hPsc crops do not enter into statistical c~nsideraUon in this reyicw, but 
the cumulative otreot is nooucrally reflcot.ed in the rdurns. An extreme shortage 
in tho visible Sllllllly of ,~heat was being }Jroclaimctlfrom the house tops in Wall 
Htroot just when an ample Indian han:cst was on i~s way from ~he threshii.Jg floor 
to Karachi, nud tho contmction in tho Egyphan cotton y1cld followmg un
favourable estimates of outturn from tho United States came most op}JOrtunely 
l'or thoso who nl'it.lllll' wmve nor spin nnd l'nablcd the cult.ivators of the 



t I d llroll n I'll}Jidh· risin,. market 1111 unusu11lly enrly 11nd Deccan o un on ~ • • • o .. 
abundant crop.. The counter·nttmctions of the ~fanchur~nn soy bean were .not 
'·I t k od t'·e -1·orti1!!C in the Ar••entine crop of 01lseeds, 11nd the prtces au e o 111a e go u ~ :::- ~ . 

of linseed and~ cotton seed both ndYanced considernbly. The Burn~nncc mnrket. 
"~>liS exet'}Jtionally brisk, the le>cl of prie<.>s thoug-h lower hemg far from 
unremunemti>e, and the tt>n and hide tmdes both benl'fited fr~•m 11 l:~rg<'r Yol.ume 
of business at higher specific >nlu!'S. The indigo and coffee m~lu~~r1es c~nt.mue 
under a cloud, and thou~h there has been some mbher exi•IOit<ltton dnrmg the 
wnr and thou~h much is ;xpeeted of the cultinttion which hns begun on the 
Malnbar const and in Burma particularly, it is douhtful whether India will ewr 
achie-.e prominence as a producer in this fipld. . . 

Reg-arded ns a whole the export trade wns unusnnlly 11CtiYe, parhcnlnrl~· 
in the lust fom months of the yenr, nnd the high priet'S of wheat, cotton, nnd 
oilseeds not onlY directly benefited the cultiYntors in nlmost e1·er~· )ll'OI'ince 
but serred to ~plenisl: automatically the stocks of gold in the country which 
had been depleted by the almonnnl imports and the American banking crisis in 
190i-OS. '(' nfortunately the improYement in economic eomlit ions was l'ractically 
confined to raw produce in forei~n mat·hts. The high pric.."S of cotton dil·ert
ed supplies from the Bombay mills at a time when they were ulmu;;t bare of 
stocks, and a ~a>oumble mon.. .. oQn had eneom'llged expectntion of an abundant 
supply of cheap raw material. The market for yarn wns ~low to re,.pond to 
the enhanced cost of the staple and the demand for piceegoods was cu.rinus)~
uneven and the le>el of prices disnppointingly low. There wns one Y<'ry 
serious failure in Angust and towards the close of the year the Bomhay 
owners affected to be further disturbed by the prospects of :Factory legislation, 
scarcit• of labour, and the effects of the new silwr duh·. On the oth<'r ~ide of . . 
India the jute industry continued to suffer from an aggrayakd form of }Jros· 
!ration which '!>as intensified by a premature almndonment in SeptemlJCr last of 
the short time movement. Though the mw material was 11bUn1lant and chenp, 
the mills complained that the large Yolume of lm•incss carried through wa.s 
generally unremnnerati>e, particularly for Hessians, and the treml of )\rices 
since the close of the year has been further downward. The Calcutta markrt 
was also affected by the paralysis in the Bengal coal trade, which but for the 
strike in Xew South Wales would ha>e touched the very nadir of depression, 
and by the absence e>en of any speculative recovery in shellac from the low 
level of prices touched in the previous year .. 

In the matter of imports the record is also somewhat unsatisfactory, as in 
all those lines which are regarded as indices of returning industrial activity 
the recovery has only been partial and incomplete. The value of metals and 
manufactures and of all kinds of machinery has again fallen, the Railway indents 
were smaller, and the increasing imports of sugar from the Dutch Indies in spite 
of the rise in prices are hardly a matter for congratulation when the acreage 
under cane in India largely exceeds that of any other country in the world. 
The fall in values in 1908 had left considerable stocks of depreciated piece
goods in the Indi:m market, particularly in Bombay and 1\[adms, and so long as 
these remained unassimilated buyers were encouraged to hold out for prices, 
which, having regard to the present values of raw material, were altogether 
unremunerative to importers who were also faced with increased competition on 
the part of local manufacturers in certain prominent lines. 
.. As regards the future, present conditions augur further trade improvement 
mE dAm· · urope an enca m the next twelve months but for India the restoration 
of indtL,trial activit.y; and the development of tho~ internal exchangC!I, which 
~mve been so conspiCuously in defect during the last three years, can only be 
assured ],y a contmuance of general agricultural prosperity. 



3 SUMMARY 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF TRADE 

In the RJ'pended statement the value of the foreign trade by sea of India for 
the year ending the 31st ~larch 1910 is compared with that in each of the 
preceding two years. The values are stated in thousands qf rupees and of 
po11nds sterling, of both merchandise and treasure, excluding Government 
transactions. • 

1907·08 1908·09 1909·10 
n £ R £ n £ 

[.,pori.-
Morehandioe • l.29.~9.51 = 8~.597 1,91,2d,58 = 80.8-l.l. 1,17,05,76 = 78,039 
Gold . 20,73,16 13,8~3 8,~.~2 5,603 25,01,70 16,678 
SiiVl'r . 12/)8,68 8.057 14,22,76 9,-'85 12.~.85 8,272 -- -- --- -- --- ---

Total import• • 1,62,71,66 109,417 1,13,89,76 95,932 1,54,48,36 102,989 

Ezporl•-
Indl&D mcrehanJ;.e . 1,73,59,07 115,727 1,49,85,73 99,905 1,84,33,73 122,892 
Fo..,lgn .. 3,76,78 2.512 S,li.o7 2,114 3,38,86 2,a59 
Gold 8,38,19 2,267 3,68,81 2,459 3,34,85 2.2sa 
Silrer 9,06,13 1,37-£ 2,26,66 1,512 3,04,4'1 2,030 -- --

Tulal export. . 1,8:!,80.12 121,870 1,58,98,47 105,990 1,9U1,92 129,413 -- -- -- --
Grand Tot.al , 3,-i5,61,97 230,347 3,02,88,23 201,922 3,48,6~,28 222,402 

The increases or decreases under these several heads in the year under 
lCl'iew nrc shown below as compared with the two prelious years:-

1907-08 190S.Q9 _ ..... r----J..-
B £ Per cent B £ l'errent 

l•port,_ 
Morehandioo -12,83,76 = 8,558 9•9 -!,20,92 = 2,806 3·6 
Gold + 4.2S.29 2,855 20'6 +16,61,33 ll.Oi6 197•7 
Silrer + 32,27 215 2'7 - 1,81,91 1,213 J2·8 

Total importt - 8,28,19 MSS 5 +10,59,60 7,057 N 

E .r,ort ..-
lndiaD mcrohnndioe • +10,74,66 7,16i G·~ +3MS,90 29,987 23 
Foreign .. 37,87 ~53 10·1 + 21,79 145 6·9 

Oold 3,61 2~ 1'1 - 3S,9G 226 9·2 

Sllror + 98,85 ti5G 47'7 + 77,6:il 517 8,·2 

-- ---
Toto! 01port1 +11,31,60 7,5·13 6·2 +35,13,-15 23,.123 22-1 

Orand Toto) + 3,08,31 2,0.j5 '9 +45,72,05 30,480 15•1 

The grand total of Imports and exports combined was, therefore, 
R3tS·G ororcs (£232·4 millions) as against R302'88 crores (£201·92 millions) 
in 1008-0!l, the increase heing one of RJ.5·72 et-ores (£30·48 millions) or 
15·1 per cent. This sum includes R3·39 Cl'Ores (£2·26 millions) of foreign 
merchandise re-exported, but excludes some R5·67 crores (£ 8·8 millions) on 
Government account, of which R2·95 crorcs (£1·96 millions) of material were 
hnportccl for State Railways. Compared with 1007-08, the increase is R3·08 
ct•ores (£2 millions) or nearly 1 per cent. 

IMPORTS 

'l'ho total value of imports was Rlo,I,·,J,S crores (£102·99 uilllions) as 
against Hl43·9 crores (£05·93 millions) in the }ll'CVious year, the adyance beiug 
RIO·u!l CI·orcs (.£7·0G millions) or 7··.t per cent. This represents 23·1 per cent 
of the grand total increase in tm<le. ' 



SUMMARY 

Imports of merchandise, howe;er, fellllg:tin from R 121•26 Cl'Ol'C'S ( cso·s L 
millions) to Rlli·06 Cl'Ores (£iS·Q.J, millions) or by Rt-2 crores (-£:!·8 

millions) or 3·5 ller cent. 
The Ia~st class of imports is that. of Articles manufactured and partly 

manufactu:.ed. It formed about 51 per cent of the totnl imports mHI tho 

S~!!:lte total ;alue rose from R59·25 crores (.£3!)·5 millions. to R59·81 
~" ~~ 

crores (£39·9 millions), the sm11ll net increase being R55·5G lllkhs {.C3i0,-100) or 
about 1 per cent. Cotton piecegoods and manufactures reco,·ercd slir;htly 
from a heaYy decline inl90S-09, the ;alne being increased by Hl35·5!J lakhs 
(£90-!,000) or 3·6 per cent ll'Olll R3S·Ol crot'('S (£:!5·3-.L millions) to H3!J·:>7 
crorcs (£26"25 millions). Grey goods with a Ylllue of ~li 52 Cl'OL'('S ( cu·r.s 
millions), representing about ·H·5 per cent of the, imports of cotton ~oods, 
shewed an adyance of R:!·33 crores (£1·55 millions) or I 5·3 per cent. But 
Coloured and white goods and yarn fell hy R6G·OS lakhs ( £-1-10,500) nnd 
R32·93lills (£219,500), respccth·ely. Woollen manufactures n!.•o declined 
from 1'!2·91 crores (£1·9-J. millions) to R:!·OS crores (-£1·4 millions)-a 
difference of "RS2·9S lakh.s (£553,200). There were increases under glass and 
glassware (RIO·H lakh.s=£71,600) and paper and pasteboard (RS·Gi lakhs 
=£5i,SOO). 

The class next in importance is that of Metals and manufactures thereof 
the total.Yalue of which fell from R29·96 crorcs (£19·9i millions) to R:W·f'3 
crores (£17·35 millions) or by 13·1 per cent. Railway plant and rolling stock 
with a total Yalue of R5·43 crores {£3·62 millions) constituted a decline of 
Rl·99 crores (£1·33 millions). Machinery and millwork nlw shewed n fall 
of Rl·54 crores (£1·03 millions), the value being R5·07 crores (£3·38 millions) 
against R6·62 crores (£4·41 millions) in 1908-09. The total ,-nine of Metals 
also fell from Rl3 crores (£S·6i millions) to F.12·77 crorcs (£8·51 millions), 
the net decrea..<e being H23·64 lakhs (£157,600), of wltich Iron aud steel 
accrmnted for fl~0·3 lnkh.s (£135,300j and Copper Hi·i!J lakhs (£::il,!JOOJ .. 
Hardware and cutlerY also fell hy Rl5·9-1 lakhs (£lfHl,200) to H 2·i7 crore~ 
(£1·84 millions). . 

Under Articles of food and drink, representing ahout 1G·2 pPr cent of 
the total imports, there was a decrease of :R56·79 lakhs (£3i8,600) or 2·9 per 
cent, the total value be:ng Rl8·96 crorcs (£12·G.J, millions) as against 
Rl9·53 crores (£13·02 millions). The imports of Sugar and Provisions 
al>an;d by RG1·54 lnkhs (£410,300) and R8·u5 bkbs ( £57,000) resp<'ctivcly. 
Titese increases were more than counterbalanced hy a total dPcline of R!J3··1 lnkhs 
(£G22,i00) under Grain and pulse, compo>ed of R3!J lakhs ( C200,000J in 
whc.-at, Rii·.3i lakhs (£182,500) in rice, and H17·13 lnkhs (£1 ·1-,:WOJ iu pul>l'H. 
Spices also dPclinc<l hy R8·(j.J, lakhs ( £ti7 ,GOO) to R 1·29 cror<>s ( Cflr):J,OOO). 

Raw materials, etc., show a nominal rise from Rl.'ifl ct·orPs (£:3·1!) 
millionsj to Rt-8 crores (£3'2 millions). Appreciable increases of R28·!Jfllakhs 
(£193,200) under Precious stones and pearls unset and :R 12·!J1 lukhs 
(£86,000) under Ivory were neutralized hy dccreasf'H under Cotton, raw 
(H • 9'·15 lakhs= £129,700), Coal and coke (Rl0·78 lakhs=£7l,!JOO), Timber 
(R6·33 lnkhs=£12,300), and Silk and Seeds slightly over 4 lakhs each. 

Chemic tls, drugs and medicines, etc., advanced by lB9·28 lnkhs 
(h~8,ij(J0), of which drugs and medicines contributed Rl7·3G lakhs 
(£1Ui,80b), tobaceo RU·4 lakl1s (£103,000), chcmicttls Ru·77 lakhs 
(£38,500), mineral dyes RG·7l lakbs (£44,700), and other dyes R4 lakhs 
(.£:\0,000). 



SUMMARY 

The impt.ris of Oils <lccliuc<l by R81 lakhs (£540,000) to R3·35 crores
(£2·23 millions), mineral oils with a value of R3·15 CI'ores (£2·1 millions) 
bring rrsponsihle for H iG·35 lakhs (£50!l,OOO) thereof. 

Imports of Treasure rose from R22·U3 m·ores (£15'1 millions) to R37·42 
crores (£2·1·!)5 millions) or hy GO·!) per cent, due to increased imports of gold 
amounting to RlG·Gl crores (£11·07 millions), while silver declined by R1·82 
Cl'ores (£1·21 millions). 

Jo:XPORTS 

'l'J.e vnlue of exports, t'eprescnting li5'7 per cent of the total trade, 
amountL·<l to ln!J.1·12 t•rorl'S (.£1:W·.U millions) as against Rl58"!)8 crores 
(£105·!)!) millions) in the preceding year. 'l'!Je increase here was H35·13 m·ores 
(£:!3·J2 millions), hl'ing 7U·8 1l{'r cent of the total increase in the trade and 
nn adnmcc equivnlcnt to 22·1 per cent on the CX11orts for 1!)08-0!). 

The exports of Indian Merchandise formed 52·!) per cent of the total 
trade and !).J.·() per cent of the total CX11ot1s as compared with 49·5 and 94·3 
pt:r ct•nt respectively in 1!)08-0!). The total Yalue rose from RH9·8G crores 
(£!)!)·!) lllillions) to R1S-J,·3 L crorl'S (£122"8!) millions), the increase being 
R3k-1':l crorcs (£:!3 millions) or 23 per cent. ~ 

There lmve hecn increaH'S in all classes, but the most considerable are 
tho-c of RIG·;; crores (£11 millions) under articles of food and drink and 
of Rlti·:!':l crores ( £10·S5millions) under raw materials and unmanufactiU'ed 
articles. 'l'hl' Ia I fer is the largt·st !:lass representing 45·3 per cent of the total 
t•xporfs or lllllian lllerchnnui~c as a~imt 4-1·8 per cent in '1!)08-0!J and 
achie,·cJ 11 total mlue of RS3·47 crores (.£:>;;·65 millions) rquiyaJent to an 
mh·ance of :H·2 per cent upon the figures of the preYious year. This 
increase was more than accountc<l for by raw cotton with a total value of 

•. R31·2S crores (.C20·s;; millions), the highest Ynlue e\·cr recorded-exceeding by 
R1Hi1 crores (.£7'67 millions) or 58'2 per cent that of 1!)08-0!) and by R5•57 
erorcs (_£3·jl millions) or 21'7}1l'r cent that of 1!)07-08-and by seeds \lith a total 
mluc of Hlt!·i3 erorcs (£12·49 millions) which was l:u·ger than in the previous 
year by R7·05 et'Ort:s (£4·7 millions) or G0·4 per cent and by R1·91 crores 
(£1·27 millions) or 11·3 per cent than the rccor<l year of 1!>07-08. These two 
items rl'lll'csent 3i·ii and ::!2·4 por cent rcspectiycly of the total class. 
Raw jute, the ntlues of which were on a par with those of raw cotton in the 
preYious year, droppecl to H15·0!) m·orcs (£10'06 millions), showing a fall of 
R.t·7ii crore~ (.£3·1G millions) equiYalent to 23·9 per cent. Raw hides and 
raw skins ~howe1l increases of R3·J,-18 lakhs (£228,000) and R9i·OS lakhs 
(£li-17,000) t·cspecth·rly. Both combined exceeded the figme of 1!)08-09 by 
R1·31 cror!'s (J..:8i3,000) ot• 15'7 per cent and that of 1!)07-0S by R2·60 crores 
(£1·73 millions) or 3G·8 per cent. Raw Wool also a1h'anced by R77·,!0 lakhs 
(£ulli,OOO) to H:!·SG crores (.£1·!)1 millions) nnd Coal and coke hy Rl6·G3 
lakhs (£110,!JOO) to £W7·1-.L lul;hs (£·117,li00). 

Articles of food and drink, representing 2G·G per cent of the exports of 
Indiunmcrchamlise, made as ahemly noted a , remnrkablc nd,·aneo of R1G·5 
crorcs (.Cll millions). 'l'be largest increase is of RU·,t.J, erores (£7·G3 
tnitlions) under wheat and wheatflour with a total of R13·3 CI'orrs (£8·86 
millions). 

'l'hc exports of Rice show a more modest ndnmcc of R2·35 crorcs 
(£1•57 millions), the totnl yulue being RIS·2-1 croros (£1:D6 millions), whkh 
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SUMMARY 

is, howewr, less than the total in lDOi-OS by IH·OD crores (£1·4millious). Other 
noticeable increases in this class occlll'red under Tea., o;er R 1·31 crores 
(£873,000), ha>ing maintained about the &'\me figure in the prm·ious two years, 
and food grains other than rice and wheat R1·21 crores (£807,000), the total 
>nlue being>ery close to that of 1907-0S. There was a marked decline of 
R29·36lakhs (£195,700) under Coffee, though Fruits and vegetables nd;auced 
by R2.Jo12 lakhs (£160,800) to R93·iO lakhs, (£624,700), and Provisions anrl 
Spices impro>ed to the extent of R12·5i lnkhs (£83,800} ar.d R12"31lakhs 
(£82,000), respecti>ely. 

The next important class is Articles manufactured and partly manufac
tured, representing about 21 per cent of the total exports of Indian merchandise. 
The total rune rose by R1·41 erores (£940,000) or 3·8 per cent to R3S·06 crores 
(£25·37 millions). In this class Jute manufactures mado good half the 
set-back of the prerious year by a rec,wery of R1·36 crores (£!>06,700), the total 
;alue being R1i·I crores (£11·4 millions), whic~ represent 4t·9 }ler cent 
of the total class. Cotton manufactures made steady progress with a total of 
RU·91 crores (£i·9~ millions), showing an increase of R3i·8J. lakhs ( £252,000) 
as a,<>aiust Rii·05 lakhs (£514,000) in 1908-0!J. Of this increase piecegoods 
accounted for R33·79 lakhs (£225,300), yarn R2 85 lakhs (£1!),000), and 
other manufactures RI·I9 lakhs (£7,930). Coir advanced by RlO·lllakhs 
(£67,400) to R72·86 lakhs (£486,000). There was a hea>y decline of R20·j.J, 
lakhs (£138,000) in tanned skins, with a small increase of RJ.-75 lakhs 
(£31,600) in tanned hides-the two combined showing a value of R3·!J7 crorcs 
(£2·65 millions) as compared with Rlol3 crores (£2·75 millions) in 1!)08-0!J. 
Lac showed a slight impro>ement of R1·20 lakhs (£8,000), with a total of R2·75 
crores (£1"83 millions) as against R3·88 crorcs (£2·5!) millions) in 
1907-08. 

Cbemicals, drugs, etc., declined by R21·27 lakhs (£142,000) to Rl1·26 
crores (£i·51 millions) as against RU·H crores (£7'65 millions) in 1908-0!J. 
The heanest fall was in indigo, the trade in which is declining year by year. The 
total nlue of R35·18lakhs (£234,500) only represents a percentage decrease 
of 28·3. Other lossr-_s were ll6·21lakhs (£41,400) under saltpetre and R3·56 
lakhs (£23,700) nuder opium, the total value of which was R!J·3I crorcs {£6·21 
millions). Tobacco and Myrobalans showed an increase of about R21lakhs 
(£17·000) each. 

In exports of Oils there was a marked rise of R2G•J,2 lakhs (£176,000), 
which was dinded between mineral oils R7·Ulakhs (£47,400) and paraffin 
wax R18·03 lakhs (£120,000). The total value amounted to RI·2I crorcs 
(£806,600) and exceeded the record total of 1!>03-0·1 by nearly RIB lakhs 
(£120,000). 

The increase in the exports of Metals and manufactures thereof wa-~ 
R~0·62lakhs(£137,000) or 22·9 per cent, with a total of R1·U crores (£740,000), · • 
:htch was, howe>er, less than in 1907-08 by RU·1Blakhs'(£74,500). Manganese 

re r~sc b! R3·13 lakhs (£20,!)00) to Ri!)·JO lukhs (£527,000), other metals 
contnbutmg the IJalancc. 

ldExports of Treasure auwuntctl to RG·39 m·orcs ( £.J,·2G millions) of which 
go "a~ worth R3·"" ... (£2.23 · . . ' 

"lli . .,., ctmes · lllllll<ms) and silver R3·0·J. crores (£2·0'' 
m1 l)lh). Gold l'r'"luc<·u ·, 1 _,. · • 
Lo d f · 1 1 

llulaH uunes was PXporfe<l in the form of har to 
.. n on(£~2r.assay ~0• the value of R3·25 crores (£:!·17 millions) as a"ainst R3·1 i 
crores 12 mllh<ms) in 1!)013 0!) Tl . o 

- · us represents !J7;per cent of the exports 



• 

1 IMPORTS 

of this metal. The silver exports consisted hiefly of Government cf India 
rupees and British dollm:s for circulation in Hongkong, Ceylon, Arabia, 
Bahrein Islands, :Mauritius, and Eust Africa. 

RE-EXPORTS 

The re-exports of foreign merchandise showed a rise of R21·79 lakhs 
(£H5,300) or 6·9 per cent, the value being R3·39 crores {£2·26 millions), which 
represents nearly 2 per cent of the total exports. The largest single item in 
this class is, as usunl, Cotton manufactures, which rose by RS·56 lakhs 
(£57,000) to R1·21 crorc'S (t.:807,000). Sugar also accounted for an increase 
of R.l.'82 lnkhs (£32,100) with a total value of it16·56 lakhs (£110,400). 
Metals nnd hardware slightly impro¥ed by R1·63 lakhs (£10,900), bringing 
the total to R25·60 lnkhs (.£170,700). Raw wool also rose by R89,000 
(£5,!JOO) to R28·80 lakhs (£1!)2,000) nnd Apparel by R67,700 (£4,500) to 
Rl5'illakhs (£10·.1,,700). Provisions 8howed a decline of R1'36lakhs (£9,100) 
with a total of R16·!J6 lakhs (£113,000). There were also declines of nearly 
R2 lnkhs ( £13,300) encl1 umll'r carriages and carts and tea, the aggregate 
values being R1·01lakhs (£30,700) and R3·61 lakhs (£24,000) respectively. 

IMPORTS OF MERCHANDISE 

The voluml' oft Ids tmtle forms about 33·6 per cent of the whole. The much 
inflatetlll11lle of l!J07-08, nlucd nt R12!J·S!J crores (£86·6 millions), declined 
in the following yenr by RS·63,crorcs (£5·75 millions) or 6·6 per cent, and in the 
year under review reccdrd to R117·06 crores (£7B·OJ. millions), showing a 
dccrense of RJ,·21 erorcs (£2·81 millions) or 3·5 per cent as compared with 1908-
09. Tho total is still much larger than in nny year before the record year of 
l!l07-0B. 

'fhe appended statement compares tho value of the imports in 1909-10 
with the annual value in each of tho 11receding four years, as also the average 
value of the last quinquennial period with that of the preceding five quinquen· 
nial pcriOlls, ·i11 thousands of t•upees and of pounds sterling. The last column 
shows the centesimal variations, the nvemgc value of the period ending 1884· 
So being Iuken ns 100. 

It £ 
Percentage 
Incrr .. e ( +) Centesimal 

or Decrea!e (-) 'fariations 

A\'Ol'ago, 18SO·Sl to 1S~t-S5 50,63,1-t= .J,1,·H4 ... 100 

" 1885-86 to 1SSU-U0 61,10,76 .J,3,624. +20·9 120·9 

1800-01 to 1804-05 68,47 ,0-t 4·1,192 +11'9 135·2 
" 
" 1805-06 to 1800-1000 69,80,38 •t3,995 +2"1 ISS 

" 1000·01 to Hl0-1-06 83,61,72 65,7-15 +19•6 166·1 

In tlw yenr 1005-06 103,08,-10 68,723 +23·2 203•6 

" I 006-07 108,30,76 72,205 + 5 213·0 

" ]1107-0~ l29,Ml,5l SG,59i + 19·9 256·5 

.. ]110~-011 121,:!6,57 ~o,~+·l - ti·G 239•(, 

.. IIJOU-10 117,05,7U 7S,03S - 3•5 231·2 

Ave111go, 1005-06 lo 1000-IO u;,,o2,20 77,281 +38·6 22S·O 

The JlrinciJlnlnrticks of im11ort into India and their values dtll'ing the last 
three years arc staled below wit/1 OOO's ()mitted, the }Jorccntnge of incren~c Ol' 
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· l!JO!llO I with the J'renuus ,\"ear IJL'iu_ .. _' decrease in their ralues !Il - as compare< ,, 
set ~gainst each : 

1. CdttOn nanuf».C'tun'S
G"~~ pit~tJoodl 
rliift , 

ColOtJrtd ., 
l:·ara 
VITur rorfl 

Torn 

2.S~ 
3. Iron and su-cl 
•. Rail~y material 
S. Mschinery and millwork • 
6. lfmcral oil • 
';, l)rorisioll5 

S. Hardware and rntlcry 
9. C<>pper 

10. App3rel 
11. ~ilk manufactul't"S • 
1:!. Woollen manufactun-s 
13. ~pires • 
l'- Glau and gbSl'"·ue 
IS. Spirit. 
16. loatromentl and appara· 

I tus • • • 
~ 17. Paper and paateboard 

18. Silk, ""' 
19. Tobacco 
20. Carriages and carts 
21. Drug. and medicines 
%2. Aniline and alimrine 

~ dyes , 
23. M'at.cbes 
24. Preciotll stones and pearls 
25. Chemicals 
26. Cool 

\
27. s.It • 
28. Timber 
29. Painta: and eoloun and 

painter' a material. 
ao. Beer 
31. StatioDery 

paper) 
32. Cotton • 
33. Hones • 

(cnlnding 

r---'--, ,---~-----.. 

R £ R £ 

t!l,4J.S...~ 

11,8:2ril 
10,;9.9S 

3.69,32 
2,30,56 

9,2:!,':0 
~;;s,H; 

'j,!O,OS 

6,5S,53 
a.t~l,:1a 

2,7 4,00 
3,16,5! 
2,06,3l 
2,5S,3U 
2,13,!9 
t.'i6,'i6 
1,56,17 
1,44,52 
1,10,44 

1,36,33 
!Y.\,2! 

9;,15 
S-1,3ti 

1,18,00 
90,92 

84,65 
~3.77 

60,57 
7!.1.28 
59,35 
80,21 

80,25 

44,38 
70,05 
38,:J3 

N.9J6 /.i,/9,11 
7,SS3 7,:7,;0 
7,\?0) 9,25,11 
2.-!62 3.6/,'-.< 
1,531 2.U,tir5 

6,151 
6,;}01 
4,S(ltl 

4.3~HJ 

2,1!!~ 

l,S:!i 
2,110 

1,376 
1,722 
1,4:!3 
1.6-lS 

1,(41 
963 
736 

767 

561 
4~2 

¥>! 
629 
3:'6 
535 
53:> 

416 
4\17 

2X 
4';3 
2~6 

lt•.!~..l,tl6 

~·.o l,:>!l 

;,n,!r.l 
tl,G1,tl0 
:.I.!H.-',!11 

2,81,:12 

2,~12,55 

2.7:!,13 
2,-11,73 
:,:!8,14 
2,91,0'J 

1,37,40 
1,16.~13 

1,12,68 

1,:!3,81 
02,(i3 

1,01,89 
70.42 

92,7& 
'i2.b:! 

80,48 
74,5u 
51,132 
74,68 
82,25 
8!,07 
72,31 

43,';'0 

53,03 
28,..13 

10,1?, 
!i,J'f.D 
6,167 
2,433 
1,-J.~l 

7,:.!71 
li,U:!:.I 

-1,!'·" 
·I,! II 
2,Gtl(j 

1,876 
1,~15tl 

1,81! 
1,eu 
1,5:!1 
1,~1-U 

916 
779 
751 

GIB 
t)'j~ 

5:.!9 
GIS 
-1% 

ua; 
4r1; 

3-1-1 

4°8 
513 
060 
48:! 

3~8 

3b7 

202 
3~·1 

100 

r-- -'------.. 
R £ 

li" ,.H,;9 
7,6S,25 
S,6S . .f7 
s .. ~J.!J6 
i,16,5S 

11,5:!.:..\J 
~:~.~l,v!.l 

5,-1:!.!~1 

5,u'i.lS 
:.1,14,5:> 

2,7ti,t~ 

2,1)4,3-1 

t,:lS,l-l 
2,:!tl,t~l 

%,08,11 
1.2S,iti 
1,"8,63 
1,10,30 

l,(J8,.J.2 

1,01,30 

9i,7u 
O-l,S2 

91,5:! 
!1(1,1!) 

bi,W 
M1,5;) 
bO/iU 
8(),46 

72.•a 
68,88 
60,00 

6i,30 
5-l,:!8 

11,618 
6.122 
5,7.90 

2 :lt.li 
l,.J.J-l 

:!ti,!! 17 

7,C'.Sl 

5.~·· 
a,ti:!O 
:1,: !'<I 

~.~~·7 

l,~l;t:.! 

l.'i-1 
1. ';'ti:! 
t,:,~:~s 

1,511 
1,:t~j 

8:;..'\ 

s~; 

735 

i:!3 

G;5 
ti~l 

G:t! 
Iilii 

CO! 

5Sl 
&4-1 

&:17 

6"6 
48! 
409 
4·1~ 

Pl•n·t't•f•I.J."' 
,.----"----.. 

16·.1 
I·J 
6·1 
9 

:!2 
~ti•l 

23-a 

w·:. 

5'! 
:!·~ 

J 6 
-tl 

:!H·S 
6·3 

ll·7 
18'1 
e·s 

4fl,2j 
3:.!,58 
:J3,tr2 

:i22 10•.2 

:!21 
:!20 JG·l 

From the abore it appears that only in grey cotton }Jiecegoods, sugar, 
tobacco, drugs and medicines, and precious stones and pearls was there nny 
appreciable expansion of business. The most noticeable declines arc thos'.l 
under cotton yam and coloured piecegoods, railway matelial, machinery and 
millwork, mineral oil, woollen manufactures, salt, and raw cotton. :Fmther it 
should be noted that the increase in the value of ~ugnr and tohacco is duo to 
increaS{_'!l prices, and not increased rolume. The prices of woollen manufactures, 
coal, timber, and salt feU during the year. 

The nlue of the trade in each of the ela~>cs under whieh arliclcs arc 
grouped in the accounts was in lho~samls of 1'1/)JCfB and£ sleJ"liny: 

I Animals living (mrJ~tly brJtst:l) • 
n Art.iclcs of food and drink • • 

Ill Mdall! and manufactures of mclo.l11 • , • 
IV Chemicale, drug~ mcdicitwe, narc(JticEo, nnd dycK • 

V Oi\11 

VI Raw tr.a.h:riai11 nn.•l un:naunfnctn;M ~rticl~~ 
VH Articlea mannfadurcd and partly rnnnnfadnnd 

1\J07·fJ8 
II £ 

.U,lO - 2!" 
li,t::,·l2 11,1:!3 
;jjl,1·l,30 :!ll,lll.IH 
a.r~.s:; 2,mr2 
!l,li~ . .J.~ 2oki~~ 
~,OU,11J 3,3:14; 

lj~.88.~5 16,ti~3 

HliiE·fJil 
]I .£ 
:vq;r. .., ~~• 

W.5~.6::. l:l,hi8 
!!n,!Jt;,1H ID,Uilj 
~~.~7.16 2,1kl 
1, t::.,k~ 2,77:.! 
·l, ifi.I;.J. 3, Hll 

:.u,:!.J,~1; ~w.t..~,~ 

HI•!J·lfl 
]I £ 
3-l,fiH - 2.11 

JF<,u::.,86 I2,ti3':1 
:!l:,lf.J,·'~ 17,3.'",7 
ii,70oJ5 
3,:H,J-:.t 
1.7~.1..8 

t.U,80,FS 

~.::.to 

!!,2:12 
3,108 

30,872 



9 IMPORTS 

1.-.:\.XDIALS, LIVING 

Thi~ IU'ad is compamtivcly unimportant, consisting chiefly of horses im-
portt>•l II'Om Anstmlm for the army hack• carria<> h 1 · d 

• • • ' ·, 0 0 orsos, po o pomes, an 
a few h1g-h pncctl thormwhln·e•ls Tho imports of h h t~~-'" d 1· d . · . " · · orses as s =Y ec Ine 
mrcccnt ye~rs-lrom R55·48 lakhs (£360,800) in 1904·05 to R28·43 lakhs 
(£1!)0,000) lll 1008-00, though in the year under review the value rose to 
R33·02 lukhs ( £220,100) or by 16·2 per cent, but the avera<>o value fell from 
Rltt (£20 12s.) to Rt:37 (£20 3s.) per animal. The number "of horses brought 
to Bombay ft"Om tho J'Prsiun Gulf is also declinin<>. 
. The tra•le in othPr animals is insi~nificant, 

0 

but about 500 mules were 
nnportcd fot· Government purposes from China. 

II.-"\.H.TICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK 

The vahtl's during the last three years of the principal articles in this 
group have been-

:! Pl',vi•iont~~ 

3 l.i•JUnn 

4 ~pin • 
5 !"nit • 

• 

6 timin au·l p11l~ 

'i T··~' • 
8 Fmit• Rllll v.-~-. ..... , 

\uloJl,. 

R 

P,2:.!,i0,4J:! - 6,151,363 

2,7 ~.OO,+_o~;l 1.8~0.673 

!!,00, lft,llS 1,3:10,608 
l,~oli,ltJ,fl:i;} 1.011.130 
~.:!l.IMi :.a •.i·ltl 
!lli,j l,S.'{ 1 :!-~1.7!.'12 

:,!:_),73.-l:ii t:n.Sta 

1 l,W,i2i f+P,9S:! 

1908·09 1909-10 
R R 

10,00,66,089 - 7,2'il,073 11,52,2i,438 - 7,681,829 
2.81,3:!,:!2;; l,S'i5,·l81 2,89,86,2i5 1,932,.}18 

1.~ ... ~.83~ 1.323.323 1,91,1~.300 1.276.621 

1.37 .3~.~83 
S·J,07,59S 

1.2:i,:16.409 
:H,M,S1~l 

10.9;),951 

~15.~9 

5tJO,GO'; 

822,4:!8 

1-13,7~ 

1,2S,'i:;,009 S58,3'i8 
68,69,7.21 459,315 
29.00,2~1 1~.753 

li,57,t189 lli,199 

1~,:!6,798 88,386 

Fruits and vegetables.-The total value of this trade was R13·:26 lalt!JS 
(£~R,.l00), a~ainst HIO·OG lakhs (.l::i3,000i in 1008-0!l, showing an increase of 
R2·3 lakhs ( CI;,,.ton) or 21 pPr cent. This increase was attributable to tJ1e 
expansion of tho trade in other sorts, which include fresh fruits and 
vep;ctahlt•s, snch as 1111\llgo>tccns and l>inc apples from the Straits. The fall of 
R58,000 ( C3,Ri0) under copra. was partly compensated for by a rise of 
Rt3,500 ( C2,!JOO) under cocoanuts. 

Grain and Pulse.-This trade in normal years is of no importance, for 
I111\ia in such years docs not nec1l to import foo(l grains from external sources. 
'l'he temporary expansion of this trade in 1008-00 contracted again in the year 
of report with n total of 21,7H tons, valued at R29·!l6 lakhs (£199,700), as 
ngain,t n;,, lOll tons, mined at R123·3G lakhs (.£822,.100), in 1908-00. The most 
noticml>le dPcn·n>I'S nn· mult'r wheat and wheat flour from 35,50!) tons nnd 
1U!l·i:i lnldls· (C:J:n,;oo) to 2,75!l tons nnd RJ.·58lakhs (£30,500), rice from 
!lO,!JSt; tons m 111 1l ·I t.·Otl lakhs ( £2!):1,700) to 13,170 tons and R1G·69 lakhs 
(Clll,:lOO), allll pulses from 20,827 tons t\nd R21·2a lnkhs (£141,200) to 
·1·,240 tons and R1"1iJ Jnkhs (£27,700). 

Liquors.-Of tho three main divisions, malt liquors, spirits, and wines, 
tho quantities and values of imports nrc state(\ below for each of the lnst three 
years (UOO'a omitted) :-

\OOi-llS IOOS.OO 191>9-10 

.CI\llun" ll Jl gt~llon• R Jl gnllont R .a 
Mnlt. Lil(tWrl!, 4,SS9 Gt,:\fl• 4119 ,,307 r,s,5t- 390 •• 1~1 M.'i3:::. sur, 
~pirita • l,HGO l,ltl,·l-~ -;:lG 1.osa J,\:!,68 iM l,'iO.l 1,1(),30 735 

Winoll • :117 ~.HG l~l 33S 27,31 18\1 ~:39 116,.15 176 

'fOTA.I, U.R96 2,00,-l9 1,3:16 li.~i 1,08,50 1,828 SG,:!:l7 1,91.48 t.27t 
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Tht> total ralue is Rl91·-.t9 lnkhs (£1,276,600). It will be !'~'I'll thnt tll!'rc> 
has been 11 decline in total rnlues of R9 lnkhs (£60,000) during the triennium, 
the fall in the current year being R7 lakhs (£46,000). 

The enhanced raks of duty on all fermented liquors, spirits, and wines, 
e~acted by the Indian Tariff (Amendment) .Act, VIII of 1910, which came 
into force so late as the 25th Febru..·u·y last, had but little effect on the 
trade of the year, though Calcutta reports the bonding of some 20,000 gallons 

in :llnreh. 
The imports of malt liquor, of which about 90 per cent is brewed or bottl-

ed in the United Kingdom, hare again fallen, the decline in 1909-10 being 
one of 113,000 gallons or 2·6 per cent in quantity nml R3·78 lakhs (£25,!!0(1) 
or 6·5 per cent in ralue, which repre..<ents a diminution of 2·1 per cent in till' 

specific value. 
The production of Indian brewed beer has also diminished in recent years, 

falling from 6·47 million gallons in 1902 to 5·18 millions in 1908 nnd 4·82 
millions in 1909. 

The consumption of beer has steadily fallen since the duty wns raised from 
one to two annas a gallon in January 1908. The avernge annunl contiump
tion for the six years ending in December 1907 was 10,509,4i3 gallons. In 
1908 the total was 9,~70,557 gallons and in 1909, 9,110,861 gallons only, an(l 
with the duty now standing at three annas, there is likely to be a further fall· 
'!'he work of the Army Temperance Association among British troo11s, who may 
be asswned to be responsible roughly for about half of the total consumption, 
and the contraction of trade in cheap beer for native ·consumption manufactured 
in Bangalore and the Nilgiris owing to excise restrictions and reduction of 
shops, are other factors operating in the same direction. 

The following statement shows the totals in gallons of all spirits, ineluding 
liqueurs and methylated and perfumed spirits, icl\lortcd fwm tbe several prin· 
cipal countries, contrasted with the quantity issu~-d from distilleries in India, in 
each of the last three years : 

1007·08 1008-09 ]!100,10 

From C nited KinO'Unm 
0 815,BGII s n,7s:l s1:;,1s~ 

" 
France 30G, H3 297,~\Ji ao 1,695 

" 
Germany 210,112 161,071 Iu1,Ial 

" Other countries :!27 ,8J7 381,u81. ·133,3u I 
--- -- --

Total l,GG0,292 1,G81,8% 1,701,321 

hsued from Indian distilleries 8,G78,H8 7 ,919,G Hl 9,920,G03 

With reference to the indigenous production of SJlirits, it should be 
r~m.emb.ered that there has recently been a great extension of areas served by 
dtshllerJCs at the expense of outstills, whose produce was not brou"ht to 
account, and therefore the la g · · t . " r e mcrease m ou put IS more apparent than real 
and has ~ot been made at the expense of imported liquor. 
cent ~he lnlpo.rts of all sorts of spirits increased by 22,436 gallons or 1·3 per 
cent m Tquanht~, hut ~ecrea<;ed i.n value by R2·38 lakhs (£15,900) or 2·1 per 
. ·rt dhe fallm speetfic value ts one of 3·4 per cent. 'l'he enhancement of 
lnlpo uty under the recent Act h t ,.. t d h" I the imports, as no euec e It 1erto any restriction in 
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'l'he quantitio.~ of the principal descriptions of pot~ble spirits imported in 
tho last three years were (in gallons) :-

• 1907-08 1908-09 1909-10 
Whi•ky 635,831 681,401 619,320 
Bmndy 39n,ooa 376,.t75 378,600 
Gin 77,139 8~,160 81,622 
Rum 71,.133 64, J.t.l. 69,-H9 
Other sorts H7,49G 174,731 161,067 

---
Total 1,3:31,505 1,380,911 1,~40,088 

Three quarters of the Brandy imported come from France. The only 
whiskY which is not from the U nitctl Kinr.dom is from Germany and Bel<>ium 

0 0 • 

The United Kingdom and Holland share the gin trade, nnd Rum comes prin· 
cipally in ca,ks from Jam. The JlOtahle spirits in the omnibus heading" other 
sorts" are chiefly Ja•a arrack aml white and rectified spirit, mainly from 
G•~rmany, which are generally usctl for methylating ancl compounding, and 
Colombo arrack for potahle purpo~rs. 

Uncl•·r imports of Wines, there was an inconsideral,le increase of i77 
gallons or ·2 per cent in quantity, the total being 338,501 gallons, ·while the 
value decline<l by RS5,805 (£5,i2G) or 3·1 per cent to R2G··t5 lakhs (£176,300). 
The average value per gallon fell from R8-l .. J. (lOs. 9cl.) to R7-12-lli 
(101.5d.) or by 3·3 per cent. 

Provisions.-This is a composite head, consisting of se•eral items of a 
very comprehensive charac!Pr, though of comparatively small amount. The 
head Fruits and vegetables, for instance, represents a value of R85·4 lakhs 
(£5GO,GOO) against RS3·4 lakhs (£556,200 1 in 1908-09, ancl consists mainly 
of Almonds and dates, but includes many other clrieu, salted or preser•ed fmits 
nml vegetahles also. The largest single item under Provisions is Dates, which 
advanced in value from R1G·3lakhs (£308,600) to R5±·8 lakhs (£365,300) and 
in quantity from 817,Gfi2 to 910,!)07 cwts, rPpresenting an increase of 18·4 per 
cent in value, n·.j, per cent in quantity, and about 6 per cent in specific value. 
The head snited fish dccliill'd from R27·50 lnkhs (£183,900) to R26·0i lakhs 
(£170,800), of which dry salted fish accounte~ for R22·i6 lakhs (£151,000), in 
the year of I'CIJOrt. The import of foreign Biscuits has practically maintained 
the level of 1008-00 at Il28·15 lakhs (£187,700) in spite of increasing 
manufactm-e of country biscuits. Canned and bottled provisions show 
no advance upon the figurPs of 1!)08-00, tho value amounting to 
R32·l-J. lakhs (£2H,300), and Farinaceous foods declined from R32·1·.t 
lakhs (C2H,300) to R31·ii3 lakhs (£210,200). Milk, condensed and 
preserved, improved hy R2·0 lakhs (£10,330) to ll25·G2 lakhs (£1i0,SOO). 
'l'he last hut not least comprehensive head of provisions "other sorts," which 
include beche de mer, butter, fishmaws, ghi, jams, lard, pickles, sago flour, 
lJc•sides a number of unspccifiecl items, represents a value of RJ.1·91 lakhs 
(£2iO,·.t:lO) as against R38·26 lakhs (£2ii5,000) in 1908-00. 

The total value of the whole class rose fr!)m R2·81 crores (£1·87 millions) 
to Il2·9 crores (£1·03 millions) or by R8·oo lakhs (£57,000) which is equiva
lent to 3 per cent. The sources of supply are the United Kingdom (40·2 per 
cent of tho totnl), the Persian Gulf (25·1 per cent), and the Straits (17·4 per 
cent). 

Snit.- -The imports of snit during the year under l'eview show a marked 
Q.eolino, which is not, however, to LQ attJ;ibutcd either to decreased eonsUillJl!ion 

0 
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" t' b - tt bttt to the earn-in no oYer of heaH storks fi'Om HlOti-O!J. or to :tn\ ac rre o~co , · i. • ~ • 

The qm;ntities ::u1d ya]ues for the last fiye ~-cars !tnn~ hec•n as follows :-

Tons ll £ 

1905-06 "!64,531 65,i l,S iO= "l:J~, 1 ~ 5 

1906-0i 4tli,9l9 (ili,i i ,:lfiO H5,lii!l 

190i-OS 55S,6Sl S0,21, 1 Stl 5:lt,i 16 

l90S-0\l 5SS,SSi Sl,Oi ,a9S 5t>0,50i 
1909-10 49S,HS llS,Si,9i2 l~•'l,]!l'i 

The deere:~se in 1909-10 is one of 90,430 tons nnd Rl5·] 0 lakhs (C101,300), 
n~d the fall in spec:fic >alue is cquiya]ent to 3·2 per cent. The consumption 
of &'lit has steadily risen with the reduction of the dnt~-. Since 1007 -0~, w~ten 
the pre;oent mte of duty Rl(Is. 4d.) per maund wns at!optl'd, the tot_al has r1sen 
from1,54i,601 to 1,6SO,i26 tons in 1009-10. Low pr1ees, clu•ap frei~hts, ant! a 
some11·1lat artificbl preference in certnin centres for Spanish salt le<l to great 
competition and a large increase in the imports in tht• ~-l·nrs 100i-0'3 nnd 
1DOS-09 a!Id intro:iuced to India sewral fresh somees of >ttpply. In 1!lll!l-ll) 
arrh·ed the first shipment from :\Iassowah in Itnlinn East Africa. The distrihu
tion of the import tr.1de dming the past three yPars has lJeen as full01n :-

1907-0S 1U.)S""')9 Hl<•9·10 
Tuns TlD4 Tons 

r niteJ Kingdom • 197,3~7 J~~,ljl 1 +~,0 [:l 

Germany • • 66,0'-9 r,l,S:J~ r,7, 1 ~u 
Spain • s~,a~o J~J.;;n uo,~g~ 

Tnrkt•y, Asiatic • 91,:3-;G 1 02,-J.tJ~I ;,a, ~"G 
A•len i9,290 10~,]2.; till,i~ l 
Egypt • 3G,2:H 22, ~~17 U:!)2 ~~ 
Other countries • 3~ :ll 1 1 ,o:.:. 

----
Total ,. 

55S,G~ l 5-;~,~'\7 "~~S,H~ ~= 

Spanish and German salt ha>e benefited from exceptionally low freights, 
which alone enahled the latter to undersell" Liverpool !illlt in the ltangoon 
market. 

The price of Liverpool salt ex warehouse in Calcutta btoorl at R-13 (£2 lis. 
41.) per 100 maunds in April1909, and fell to H3J, (.£2 5s. 4d.) in Jul~·· At 
the end of :\Iarch 1910 the price was R38 (£2 lOs. Sd.) as comparetl with R:n 
(£2 9s. 4d.) for Spanish salt. • 

The stocks of imported salt in 
months from 130,000 to 96,000 
salt was the highest on record. 

Calcutta were reduced durin"' the twelve 
"" tons, and the actual COnSIIIlll>(ion of' f'urei"ll 

" 

Spices.-The aggre~,'·ate quantity of spices import eel into I ntlia rhu·ing 1000-
10 increased hy 5·2 per cent from 130,3::i3,52i to 13i,llG,OG!llhs, hut there was 
a fall in specific value of 10·5 per cent, and the total values recorded this year 
are Rl28·76 lakhs (£858,400) against R137·4 lakhs (£DlG,OOO) in HJOS-09. 
The principal item, Betelnuts, represents G8"4 per cent of the total with the 
record figures of 54,521 tons and R88'02lakhs (£i:J8G,800) against 48,900 tons 
and R80·7S lakhs (£i:J38,500) in the previous year, showing an increase of 11·4 
per cent in quantity and 9 per cent in value. Increased imrJorts aro attribu
ted in part to the damage done to the crop in Eastern llengal hy the cyclone of 
Octob~r la~t. The Straits supplied 87 per cent and Ceylon 12 per cent of the 
quan!lty unported, and of the receiving ports Calcutta took G3 pet• cent and' 

. . 
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~Iadras :n·a Jler cent. Direct imports from the Dutch East Indies have 
practically ceased. 'l'he trade in cloves, coming principally from Zanzibar 
aml Pemlm and imported into Bombay, amounted to 3,762 tons with a value of 
H:!U!J lakhs (£161,~00), marking au advance of 16·2 per cent in quantity, 
hut a decline of IG·3 per cent in srlecifie value. Pepper, imported chiefly 
from the Straits, showed a great decline from 4,305 tons and Rl!J·!)G lakhs 
( £133,000) to l,GlO tons and R6·!)7 lakhs (£46,500). 

Sugar.-The world's sugar trade during the twelve months under review 
was marked by a steady rho in prices due to a general shortage of the beet crop 
as a result of the bad weather on the Continent, which increased production in 
Cuba, the \\'est Indies, anti Java was not expected to make good. Ten years ago 
before the Bru.o;sels Convention and the abolition of the bounty system the 
production of beet sugar was about double than that of cane, but in 190!) it 
is calculatctl that the cane crops of the world amounted to about 8 million 
tons, excluding India, ns compared with about 6 million tons of beet. The 
t•cnnhincd total is below the estimated world's annual consumption of I4~·million 
tons, and pron~cl insntlicicnt for the requirements of the campaign. In ~Iarch 
1\JlO stocks were much lower than twelre months earlier; and the recent 
floods in German~· and elsewhere arc likely to affect the next beet harvest and 
maintain prices at or nhout their present Ic,·cl. The average price per cwt of 
l:'':l per cent IJL•et, f. o. b. llambm·:;, in the last five years has been as follows:-

1 \)II;, 
lUOii 

t!JU"/ 

• d • J. 

11 til 
s 7i 
II 5\ 

lOOS 
1000 

10 5 
10 ll 

Tho price on the 2:ith :llareh 1!)10 was Us. 7d. 
'l"hc following talJlo shows the arrival of cane and beet sugar in 

the Ja,,t tho ycm.,, hhipmcuts being assigned as far as possible to the countries 
in which the sugar was lll'oduccd: 

J:)(f:»-06 10('6.07 1007.08 100S·09 HI00-10 

C't1nc- rwts nrbi c" ts cwts nts 

!o'r"m J."m :l,O: ti, lit» a,tti7,35s 6,59a,669 6,172,039 7,815,015 

.. ~lnurititlll ~.~~l~l.fa2 2,310,177 2,600,193 2,51·1,-1..10 2,135,560 

.. Chin., • :!i ,i31 5,-l:):J 7,3-10 6,SSi 22,095 

.. )~·union s~.:!t.i!l 11Y.l,OUO 23,587 19,5oo 

.. ~traih &ttlllmcnlt ]0,1cl7 6,13~ 11,787 SM' 3,113 

.. Other countric~ lli~,i-11 ~8.669 H,~65 6,1Y.lS 1,095 ----
Tol:~l 4,'26:!,tl:!9 G,92li,S-IS 9,250,811 8,7Hl,270 10,2;'6,87:3 

----
Beet-

From Au~tria·lfllllgary :!,-i,j~l,733 2,016,803 730,26;; 1,018,158 782,"773 

.. lh•1wany 0311,-llti 1,607,679 51,879 3,073 61,638 

llt lgium 1:!2,' L.j JOI,W·l 1,802 959 1,·17·1. .. 
Frant'tl ~:l·I,H:l :l3.~2G o,;s:a ·17~ :J06 

" .. Othl•r ruu11trit·:i :!.~~,j ],·l.!!:l 8:J2 21.331 23>115 

--
'l'•1tal a, •a:l,:!li:! :~.~o:J.~3~ 7tl1·,( t30 1,911,013 .8~9,2t.10 

--- -- --
Tutu! 1' u:.:nr, t'\dudin~ 

lllt•la.~et•t- nuJ t'Ollh•rlioncry i,l:\lli,Hil !l,iStl,tiS2 [CI,Clii,001 10,6o3.2>3 IJ,13cl,o1S I 

\ Hi.~,ll,o:!,lO~I ~.l~,:.lS,:!i"7 R,itl,ltl~2~i ltJ,.lt',!li,05ti hWi.~:.l,i JU 

Vnlm• ( 5,St.ll,:!SU 6,fi3~\SO ~ 7,~ll8,8-W ;.; .t.:U,t1tltl,l·U 6,J,j:,,~IS 

'l'he impo1•ts of sug·n.r of both Itinds together rose pg·ain by ·li2,SOO cwts 
nutl ],\" • B;,(i·Hi lakils ( c:q !l, 1 oo) to 11,1:.16,081 cwts mul H 10·!)8 ercn·s (.£i·:1:? 

(' ,) . ~ 
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millions). The rates of inerease were .J,-4 per rent in quantity and 6·5 por cent 
in Ynlue: the specific yulue marking u net increl\Se of o.nc per cent .per unit. 

In cane sugar the increase was one of 1,55i,60S cwts or 17·8 11er cent in 
quuntit~· and Rl63·91lakhs (£1,093,000) or 19·4 per cent in value, the rise 
in specific value being u; per cent. Cane sugar now represents quantitntivcly 
9~·3 per cent of the total Htgur imports and 9l·S per cent of the mlues. 

The imports of beet sugar contracted by 1,08!,807 cwts or 55·8 per cent 
in quantity und by RlOG·99 lakhs (£713,000) or 54·2 per cent in value, the 
increased percentuge in specific ;ulue being 3·4 11Cr unit. The recovery made 
in 1908-09 "IYUS not maintained in the yeur of report, though the volume of 
imports "Was slightly larger than in 190i -OS. The a\·erage declared value per 
cwt ""as R10-S (1-!s) as compared "With fl10-2 (13s Gd) in 1908-09. 

The chief sources of supply of cane sugar continue to be Java and 
liulll'itius. Java represents a combination of cheap Oriental labour with the 
latest methods of scientific manufacture, and is fortunate in finding a dumping 
ground so conveniently close as India for her ~U111lus products, more parti· 
cularly as the recent resuscitation of the l:'ormosan industry by the Japanese, 
and the free import. of sugur from the Philil'l'ines into the United States of 
.America allowed under the Payne tariff are bound to restrict her actidty in 
the :Further :East. It is interesting to speculate when India's absorption of 
refined sugar is likely to reach saturation point. 

In the supply of refined sugar Java is resronsil,lc for no less than {j\J per 
cent of the total arrivals, having sl1ipred 7,510,5G1 cwts as comrnred with 
5,355,309 cwts or 5± rer cent in 1908-0D. ~Iamitius comes second at a res· 
pectful distance "With 2,41!,007 cwts or 22·2 per cent as against 2,-180,986 
cwts pr 25·1 per cent in the previous year, though lJCr crop was the largest on 
record. She is, except for the Bombay market., at a great disadvantage as 
compared with Java in the matter of freights, and a large part of her export· 
able surplus "Was attracted to Eurore hy the high prices prevailing there. 

In beet sugar Austria-Hungary continues to retain the dominant place 
with 765,516 cwts, being 7 per cent" of the total imports, and Germany comes 
next with 86,807 ems or less than one per cent. .A. more regular distribution 
of the Java. supplies, the wad e~ld preference for cane sugar, and the 
shortage of the Continental crop were ~pccial camcs affecting the volume of 
beet absorption in 1909-10. 

Java continues to supply practically the whole of the imports of unrefined 
sugar, but the imports owing to the accumulation of stocks in 1908-0\l were 
much below the figure for that year except in Madras where a short SU}lply 
of palmyra jaggery created a distillery demand. The total c1unntities received 
were 224,678 cwts, valued at R20·58 lakhs (£137,200), as compareu with 
716,123 ems, valued at R64·92 lakhs (£432,800), for the previous twch·e 
months. , 

The Indian sugar crop, which came into commercial consideration during 
the statistical year, was that harvested in 1009-10, and it may be of interest to 
compare the estimated acreage and production in British India according to 
the annual forecast with those of the previous five years. The yield, which 
Tepresents gu1· .or molasses apd not refined bugar, is calculated to exceed by 13'5 
per cent the figures of 1908·09 as the season in the chief reporting provinces 
was very favourable, but it will be seen that the outtum per acre is equival· 
cut to only one ton, a·; compared with 4<13 tons !or t.he las~ Java crop. In 
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Madras ti1e iiwragc outturn is as.~umcd to he nearly 2 tons, but in the United 
P•·o,·inces, which includes over 50 per cent of the total average, the estimate is 
·95 ton. 'l'hc area under sugar in N atil·e States so far as ascertainable is in the 
11e!ghhourhood of 100,000 acres, which if the same percentage is adopted would 
brmg the total outturn in the Indian Empire for 1909-10 to 2,225,000 tons, 
exclusive df palm sugar. 

Acres tons 

I DO.J.-05 2,N.J.,800 2,169,000 
lD05-0G 2,111,000 1,725,500 
1906-07 2,351,800 2,205,300 
1907-08 2,6~D,200 2,046,900 

. 1 au~-ll9 2,202,800 1,872,900 
HHJU-10 2,127,100 2,125,300 

India's }JOtcntialitics as a sugar producer are hampered by the small and 
scattered nature of tho holdings, the impracticability, except perhaps in new 
assignments such as the Canal Colonies, of concentrating cultivation round 
a central factory, and the peculiarities of demand which as to four fifths of 
its volume is restricted to mola.,scs and low grade sugars, produced by wasteful 
and primitive methods and commanding prices out of all proportion to their 
refinery values. A great deal bas been done on the other band by the 
}H'O\·incial Agricultural Vcpartmcnts in the matter of supply of seed canes to the . 
culth·ators, and the India Sugar League was founded in the course of the year 
to organize and develop the industry as far as possible from the manufacturer's 
}!Oint of view. 

Calcutta's 8harc of the total imports amounted to 42·9 per cent, Bombay 
following with 28·!) per cent and Karachi coming third with 21·3 per cent, 
Uungoon and 1\Indras account for 4·5 and 2·2 per cent respectively. 

The prices per cwt of beet and Java sugar at the chief ports of imports 
in the months of A}1ril and November 1909 and January and Aprill910 
were ns follows :-

Dumboy K&raobi Calcutta 

R .lo Po lo d. R ... P. 8 • d. R ... F. •• d. 

{April 1000 
10 8 9= J.j, Ol 10 15 0=14 7 10 6 6=13 10! 

Beet November 1U09 10 H 3 11 6l 1111 0 10 7 11 3 9 u 11t 

Jnnuary 1910 10 15 6 H 71 11 4 0 15 0 11 6 0 15 2 

April 1010 11 10 6 15 6l 13 4 6 17 St 12 2 6 16 21 
r April 10t>9 10 8 0 H Sl 11 1 6 H 91 10 6 0 13 10 i No,•t•mbcr 1llOO 10 10 0 H 2] 11 8 0 1411 10 6 0 13 9 

Ja,·a 
1910 10 J.l 3 u 6l 11 7 0 15 3 11 3 0 15 11 JllllwU'y 

April 1\110 11 0 9 15 5i. 13 2 0 17 6 11 15 0 15 11 

Tea.-Thc ~en-horne imports of foreign tea, which includes tea from Ceylon, 
after two years of considerable increases, declined by 17·3 per cent in quantity 
to 3,G79,ti87 lb8, and in vulue by 18·ti per cent to Rl7·58 lakbs (£117,000). The 
loss was shared almost cqtmlly by Ccy Ion and China, and the average value fell 
to 7 annas 8 pic~ (7~d) per lb as compared with 7 annas 9 pies (7id) in 1908-09. 
China imported only 1,172,047 lbs of green tea, valued at R6·32 lakhs 
(.£12,130) against 1,495,ti85 lbs, valued at RS·12 lakhs (£5,1,,200), in the 
1n·evious year, but her ~hare of black tea increuscd by 5·3 per cent in 
quantity aml 8·2 pur cent in value. E~timates of re-exportation must be taken 
with some rcsorvo for it is known that, more especially on the laud 1·outes, 
foreign and Indian tea is not always accurately distinguished. Tho re-exports 
by sL•u in. lU00-10 amounted to 487,:ns lbs, to which 3G5,232lbs are to be 
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-~ ·ts •cross the land frontiers. Of the total of Eu:!,GlO l!Js thus addl'u as CXfOI .. • • 
~rrived at, which represents 12·i per cent of the illlllorts both hy land und sea, 

black tea accounts for 726,50:ll!Js. _ .., . . 
On the average of the last fiye years it would appear that some u·. million 

lbs of foreign tea ~are yearly t-etained for consumption in India, liS will be seen 

from the appended statement:-
Su·Bo&NB fRONTlE8 " ..,__ r- ..... Kot import 

Import Bc .. xport Ni't Import Export N•t both by 

import import. land aad eoa 

lbs lbs lbs lbs n,. lbs lbs 

1!>05.()6 3,79tl,272 78),553 3,017,il4 2.4~8.720 53S,27:3 l,Q6•',~1S • ~.~78,162 

I~ 2,683,8;5 501,5ii 2,1~2,29S 2,15l\8t8 58J,6:!8 1,666,3~0 3.7-1$,618 

1007.(18 3,910,714 99!,S05 2,919.~.)9 2,527,616 461,1•.>1 2,t_l0tl,512 4,os;;,921 

HOS.()9 4,4-17,506 833,996 3,61MIO 3,1:35,552 4:!3,920 2,711,t:32 6,3i5,J.I2 

1\'09·10 3,679,587 4Si,37S ~.19:?,2(19 3,016.&32 365,232 2,G5l,l0J 5,S.i3,8"9 

ATerage 3,704,191 H9,163 2,(·1Si,0:.!8 :?,66.5,!113 4i4,6ll 2,1Ul,311",! 0,176,330 

The imports from the Korthcrn Shan States into Burma account for 

practically the whole of the land bupplics. The figures for 1!JO!J-10 were 

2,930,000 lbs. 

lli.-META.LS AKD M..\.KUF A.CTL"RES 01:' METALS 

Hardware and cutlery form 10·6 per cent of the total mluc of imports of 
metals and manufactures of metals. From the following stnwmcnt it will 
appear that their values declined by. R15·9! lakhs (£106,200) or u·! per cent : 

1907 .()8 l!JOS.W lOO'J·lO --
R £ R £ R £ 

Cutlny 18.29,62'i- 121,97a 17,61,714- 116,781 !.!, i7 ,3'J6- Ds.t~3 

Agricultural implement. 13.27,478 !!18,498 9,96;189 66,1.33 D,lt),Mi'JO 61,1~3 

Other implementa and tools 19,53,151 130,210 19,97,760 133,183 l{I,M:l,l&S 13:!,34-& 
Enamelled ironware ~~.18,8()3 163,254 l8,00,3il 120,0'.l5 12,85,!H6 85,;3tJ 
Sewing machiDe~ . 11,43,342 76,223 l2,20,Wt 81,367 15,41,673 • 10'2,77/i 
Unspecified hardware . 2,29,62,162 l,S30,144 2,14,91,357 1,432,767 2,0i,:i7,4:ll 1,363,fi30 

TOUL 3,16,54,563 2,110,3(>!, 2,92,58,182 1,960,616 2,76,f3.S.,474 l,S.H,'298 -- ----
In Cutlery there was an appreciable decline of R2·7·.1 lukhs (£18,300) or 

15·8 per cent, which may be ascribed to accumulation of stocks in previous 
years. The steady decline in the·values of Agricultural implements imported 
from R13·27 lakhs (£88,500) in 1!J07-08 to R9·17lakhs (£61,100) in the 
year of report is ascribed in part to the indifference of manufacturers in 
Europe, particularly in the U nitcd Kingdom, ar,d their failure to :;atisfy the 
special conditions of the Indian market in respect of cost and design and in 
part to the greater attention given to thi~ class of business Ly man ufactun•rs 
in India., In the Canal Colonies of the PanjalJ there is a not inconsitlerahlc and 
steadily increasing demand for labour-saving appliances in all stages of agricul· 
tural operations. A great expansion in the imports of machinery o[ all kinds, and 
of a.gr1cultuml aml industrial in pad;icular, may he anticipated to result [rom 

. the forthcoming Allahabad Exhibition. The next head, other implements and 
tools has remained very steady for the past three years: the fi"ures for 1!JO!J-10 
showing only a slight setback from those of 190'!-09. Enamel~ed wa~e furt.hor 
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declined by Rii·l.t lakhs (.C3·.t,300) to R12·86 lakhs (£85,700). Compared with 
tho imports of 1007-08, tho decline was Rl1·63lakhs (£77,500) or47·5 per cent. 
The decline is prolmhly moro attributable to a fall in prices of brass and copper, 
of which domestic utensils nrc made, than to any marked increase in the use of 
aluminium ware. The sources of supply are Austria-Hungary (68·6 per cent), 
Germany (1!!·2 per cent), and the Unitccl Kingdom (10·7 per cent), the re
~pcctivc 11erccntages for 1!!08-0!l being 63·2, 23·6 and 11·7 of the whole trade: 
The tl'lldc in Sewing machines ltas n.«Sumcd respectable dimensions, the value 
of imports being R 15'42 lakhs (£102,800), which is 26·3 per cent more than 
in l!JOS-O!l. In Southern In~ia they are now a common feature of every con
sideral,Je lmzaar. The most important item is the composite head other sorts, 
the ,·alue of which (R2·05 crores=£1·36 millions) represents 78·1 per cent 
of the hat•tlware class. The total marks a decline of R10·3-J. lakhs (£68,900) 
or .J,·8 per c•·nt from the fh;ures of the pre,·ious yl'ar. This head includes• 
nmong>t mnny other unspc·cificd itl'ms, Lampware, the trade in which shews 
>tl'atly fli'O~rcss. The value rose hy R3·36 lakhs (£22,400) or 13·8 per cent to 
R 27·77 lakhs ( C1S.>,100), which is an advance upon the highest figures previously 
t·t•corded, d:., R26·S8lakhs ( C179,000) in 1007-08. The increase is no doubt 
due to the increasing consnmJJtion of mineral in preference to vegetable oils 
nmong the commonJJCOple. 'rhe t'nitcd Kingclom claims 32·8 per cent of this 
trade, while Germany, tho l"nited States, and Austria-Hungary supply to the 
Pxlent of 21, 20·8, nnd 1!J·3 per cent respectively. 

Tnking the whole trade iu Hardware and cutlery, the united Kingdom 
nccounts for R1S1:·13 lakhs (.£1,20!!,600), shewing a decrease of R13·58 lakhs 
( .£!10,500) or 7 per cent, which is Gu·G per cent of the total against 66·6 per 
cent in 1!!08-0!l. Germany's share represents 13·2 per cent, a slightly higher 
le,·cl than in I!JOS-O!l, though the rnlue diminished by R1·22lakhs (£8,100) or 
3·2 per cent to R36··13 lnkhs ( £2·12,900). l3elgium has slightly lost ground 
with a percentnroe of 5·7 n<>ain~t 6·2 in the prc,·ious ye.'l.r, the decline in value 

0 " 
lwing one of R2·1lakhs (£1-1,000) or 11'7 per cent to R15·91lakhs (£106,000). 
Auslria-llun~ary nntl tho l!nited States nre two other countrir.s chiefly 
interested. The share or the formOl' has fallon from 6·5 to 6•2 per cent, while 
thnt of the latter hns incrcn.sl~l from 5 to 6'31Jcr cent. 

Metnls.-The imports of foreign metals represent 10·9 per cent of the total 
value of imported mL•rchamli~e. ]3oth the quantity and value receded from 
652,2SL Inns and R13 crorcs (cC8·67 millions) to O.H,730 tons nnd R12·77 
crorPs (CS·51 millions), the ckcline ],dug one of 7,55~ tons or 1·1 per cent in 
qunntity nml of H:!3·6L lakhs (£157,600) or 1'8 per cent i1;1 ralno. This re
prl'sents a loss of less than ono p<'r cent in specific ralue itr tho nggrcgate, but 
it covers consitlorahle fluctuations in tho prices of the different nrticles com

prising the group. 
l'he following tnhlo shows the val'iations in total quantity nnd value, and 

in specific yu)nc, of the principalmetnls illlllOrlccl during the year : 
PcrcC~nt~~oges of increase (+)or deoretUe (-) in 

Quautily Value Yalue per unit 

lli'US!:J -31·6 -30·2 +2·1 

Copper +2 -~·9 -4·9 

Iron ·+S +·l•4 -3·3 

Steel -S·4 -9·6 -H 
• 

Lea<! -1·7 -4•8 -3·5. 

'l;'iu •. +8·9 +4 .. , 
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These >ariations, as might be expeckd, do not. rorre~pond wry closply 
with those calrulated upon the ayernge London quotntions fo~· the st~ndanl 
lines in each metal, but they shew roughly the trend of 1mces durmg the 

year. · · f d · • Brass is in scarcely less demand than copper m Imlm or omesllc 
utensils, more particularly when the price ~f the latter is high .. The year u~ulcr 
renew opened with considerable accmuulahons of stock, and 1m ports dcclmcd 
from 24,579 cwts and Rl3·38 lakhs (£80,200) to 16,800 cwts and R9·33 lakhs 
(£62,200), a fall of 31·6 per cent in quantity and 30·2 per cent in value 
The rise in specific >alue is one of 2·1 per cent. 

Copper represented, ns in the year 1908·09, near!~· 21 per cent of thl• 
total yalue of all metals imported. In contra~t to the extr:vmlinary fluc
tuation in 1907, the price of copper G. 11. B. during the la't two years has 
remained remarkably steady, ranging between £57 lOs. and £6115s. per ton in 
the war under reYiew. In June and again in January under the stimulus of a 
re~rted big amalgamation of interests in America and negotiations to restrict 
production, o-.er £61 was touched, but the year closed with falling rates and 
the a>era~ monthlv nuotation is lower than in 1908-09. With such stahlc 

" • '1 

conditions premiling, the quantity of copper imported only shews a fractional 
increase owr that of the preYious year, while the nine declined by 2·0 per cent. 
Wrought copper represents Si·2 per cent of the total quantity, that is to say, 
441,615 cwts 'With a Yalue of R2·32 crores ( £1·55 millions) as compared with 
4.1.4,984 cwts and R2·46 crores (£1·64, millions) in 19C8-0!). This represents 
a decline of nearly one per cent in quantity and 5·8 per cent in value, equi
valent to a fall in specific value of 5·1 per cent. Unwrought copper admnced 
at the same time by 26·4 per cent to 63,9i3 cwts and hy 25 per cent to R31·02 
lakhs (£212,800), the awrage value ha>ing fallen from R50 6 as. lJlie 
(£3 78. 2d.) to R.J.9 13as. 3 pies (£3 6s. 5d.) per ewt. The imports from 
Japan represent 8i·6 per cent of the total. 

The extraction of copper ore in India continues negligible, the 
reported production in 1909 amounting to i tons only as against 11 tons in 
1908. 

The Iron and Steel trades continued disappointingly inactive during the 
first six months of the year under review, and the price movements were '\ithin 
comparatively small limits until, with a slight improvement in trade conditions 
in August, some speculative inflation was engineered in America, where the 
new Tariff further encouraged the expectation in other markets of increa&"d 
orders from the States by a reduction of import duty. At the close of the year 
there was considerable accumulation !Jf stocks in America, but Jn the U niter! 
Kingdom an increased export demand, particularly from South America, and 
some renewal of activity in the ship building trade improved prospects. The 
world's production of pig iron in 1909 is estimated at 62 million tons as 
compared with 54 million tons in 1908 and 60 million tons in 1907. '!'he price 
per ton o~ Clevel~d ~arrants in the United Kingdom averaged 49s. 4gd. in 
1909 agamst 50s. 3-,.d. m 1908. In April1910, however, the price was 518. 7d. 
as against 478. 6d. in Aprill909. 

The price of ~on bar (Swedish rolled) in Calcutta averaged R8·10 (Us. 
6d.) per cwt agamst ~8-6 116. 2d.) in 1908. The variations in prices corre· 
sponded very cl!JSely With t .ose prevailing in Europe. 

The following statement shows the total quantities m;ul va~ucs o~ thll 
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imports of iron and slf'el srpnrntely nnd. conjointly in each of the la~t fh·e 
yc:n'll, (VOO's omilled) :-

Iron Bt<'cl Tota.l 

~--~~---~ ~----~----~ ~-----J·------~ 
Ton& R .£ Tot18 R .£ Tons R 

19o:J-00 2.111 :l,.J0,77- 2,272 285 ., "'3 •2 21'7 <91 "' 9 doW. I) ::::11 I o) .... U,fl'JI,3 = 4,429 
l!l('IUI7 2GI 4,:11.1\..1 2,8i'V 2G3 3.2i 99 2.lli7 t•2i 7,56,8~ 5JHG 
lllOj.nA 27G - 4,9ti.G9 3.311 :\.U 4.7fl,47 3.100 IH7 9,75.16 6,501 
10f1R-4'm 20:! 4.7f,,9-l 3.li3 :ll9 4 28.45 2,Eb6 611 9.04.39 6,029 
ll.IV9 10 2S2 .,96,F49 3,313 320 3,87,20 2,581 602 8,84,09 ri,89-1 

.Thr distii~ction .hctwcen iron and stf'el in certain. lines of gooJs presents 
con"dernhlo ddlicnlt 1rs and has the fnrtlwr diS!Uh·nntage of obscmin"' the 
stntistics l'Pfi<irding the tmde as a whole in certain articles which are :nade 
altcrnat ively of either. The imports of iron increased hy 20,851 tons and 
those or steel declined hy 2ri,53G tons. The share of iron in the total value of 
the J:u.t three yenl'!l hns hccn ul, 53, and 5G per cent. 

The nvcrag11 value pPr cwt of iron declined from R9-l-6 (12s. lid.) to 
RS-12-9 (lls. !ld.) and that of strcl from RG-2-1 (Ss. 2i\d.) to R6-0-10 
(~B. ~d.). 

From tl1e statement below it will be seen that the arrivals from the United 
Kingdom incr<'m<'d hy 2.J,G83 tons or 7·1 per cent nnd now. ;epresent 61·4 
per cent of the total quantity imported as compared with 56·5 per cent in 
1!)08-0!). 

Total UnitN Kingdom Gc1many and Belgium ____ ...__...., ---- ,...--... -----. 
Iron Strol TotB.l Iron Steel Totnl Iron Steel Totnl 

llorw . 2fj,!l93 1n2.268 128,8tH 5.57P 10,270 15,F49 20,2S9 91,349 111,608 

SbN•h &n•l platttt 1.000 &I,W &6.471 4&8 44,929 4Ml7 1,130 39.~0 40,6;0 

.. .. p\T&Di!!Nl • J:!-l,371 12-1.3i7 116.S..'lt.i 116,S96 2,853 2,8S3 

.. .. tinnttl 1 S, :!.JG IS, 2M 18248 18.248 8 6 

Hoop . . S,lS .. l{I,OU 22,2:!8 1,612 16,121 17,7JS 1,5&1 2.197 3,761 

Angle., bolt, a.nol ro.l 2.130 :!,130 462 462 1,549 1,549 

Angl~, elumnel :!t,S..'tl 2l.~'l'J 12,-135 12,435 9,089 9,089 

Dl"ame, rtc. 5.i·lS 16,2>8 t::?,O.a6 5,458 ~.413 44,931 •.. t6,ie.J I7,0oil _,, 
Fipo~~a.nd tuhce 37,519 37.~1!1 31,J.I8 31.148 203 203 

Nai\1, ct.<!. 15,97i 15,97-& 3.6W 3,659 8,[186 8,986 

Other 10rl..t ~ • ti,OiS 3:.,316 82,391 S.Q,i:!7 23.859 ro.s...~ 5,51•8 7,927 13,435 - ---
Total for 19<9-10 • 282.-Ri6 319,29? GOl,iSS 222,977 14i,(87 3~0,064 42,315 166,8S6 209,201 

Total for 191.•~ • !!(il,li35 3-19.~ 610,970 IW,Bll' 1~0,5:.7 NS,381 ~1.863 190,200 242,003 

In sheets and plates the decline was one of 6,1!)4 tons. In tin plates 
the l'nited Kingd0m l1ns a mn1·ket in itself and there is a small mlvnnce in 
qnnntity of 1,300 tons and in value of R2·.J2 lakhs (£16,000), which involves 
n fall in specific value or ·!) pr1· cent. The imports of galvanized iron sheets 
were encom·nnoed Lv n fall in prices due to the breakdown in the autumn of a " . 
big suppliers' eomhine, aml both Calcutta and :Madras record large increases 
under this hen d. Beams, etc., show a decline of 10,381 tons which is almost 
entirely accounted for hy smaller shipment from tl10 United Kingdom. In 
pipes and tubes a rent Britnin contributed Ro!,9·().! lakhs (£331,000) an<l 
the Unite'l States H1-J,-jj, lnkhs (£98,:!00). In angle, channel, etc., the trade 
is evenly dividr<l h<'l wePn. GrPat Britnin nnd her chief comJletitors. Nails come 

mainly from Germany and Bl'lgium. 
Ben~al imported R2S·!) Iakhs (.£193,000) more under iron, hut R3·36 

lnkhs (.£22,·.100) le's under steel, than in 1908-09. Bombay sl10ws an advance 
of R3·G!) lnkhs (.£2 (.,GOO) untler iron, hut her import of steel declined hy R19·8,t, 
lakhs (.£132,300). Sind a],o imported R3·lllnkhs (£20,700) of iron and 
R-1"30 lttkhs (£2fl,700) of stet'llPss than in the previous yrar. 'l'he imports of 
strel into Burma also dcclinrtl hy R!)·G3 lnkhs ~£04,200) or 21Jlt'l' cent. 
'Mndrus impor!Nl iron worth R10·2G Jakhs (£GR,-100) less thnn in 1!)08-09. 

D 
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As n producer of pig il\)Jl I ndin hns not ~-et mntlt• a n•t·y ~rrn t nd nmce_ 
The Bi'n£;.~1 Iron and Sted Compnny hnn~. howcn•r, for n numlwr of yenr~ 
successft~ly opi'rnted two (nnd at times thrl'f•) hlnst furnnel's at Bnrrakat•, 
producing foundry iron to the l'Xtent of 3S,G3L tons in HlJ!) as ng-ninst 38,000 

tons in l!lOS. 
Substnntinl progrl'ss hns been made "·ith thl' g-reat \Yorks of the Tala Iron 

:md Steel Company at Sakchi in Bengnl, bnt actual nwnnfachtre has not 
vet begun. Orders ha\e, howeyer, alr••ndy Lren placed for mils, sl<'<'prrs, fish 
plates: tr!ln-lling crnnes, stone crushl'rs, etc., nml the Gm·rrnmcnt of India hn;c 
underhken to purchasc annually for a minimum pPriotl of 10 years from the 
Company nt least :!0,000 tons of steel rnils for the Go,·ernment or State 
Railwnys only, suhject to the Gm·ernment 'l'ccificntions being- complied with 
and prices comparing favournhly with those at which similar rnils could he 

delivered c. i. f if imported into ln•lia. 
Lead.-Though the price of lead continues steady at rah's one-third lower 

than those which obtained in 1!l0i, the imports into Imlin !·ave nevcr ll~"llin 
touched the le;el of 1!!05-0G. The quotation for Engli>h pig lend in )larch 
1!!09 was £13-13-0 and in )fnreh 1910 some three shillings lower-the highest 
and lowest nrintions in the inter;nl Leing £H·3-9 in January nnd £12-lS-!l 

in A.ngust. 
In the year under re>iew the total imports into India fell from 138,287 

ewts, valued at R19·3G lakhs (£120,100), to 13:J,!l!G cwts, vnlued nt RIS··tl. 
lakhs (£122,930). The decline is one of 1·7 per cent in qunntity and 4 8 per 
cent in value and equivalent to a decline of 3·1 p<'r cent in specifiC value, i.e., 
from Rl4 (ISs. Sd.) to Rl3-!l (ISs. 1d.) per cwt. 

The L"nited Kingdom, which now almost monopolises the trade in 
sheets for tea chests, supplied 58,689 cwts valued at RS·3G lakhs (£55,700) 
as R,"llinst 46,576 cwts valued at Ri·5i lakhs (£50,1i00) in 1!JOS-O!l. The total 
quantity increa>ed by 7 per cent, but there was a decline of G·G per cent in the 
a>erage value per unit. The price of British sheets fell from RlG-4 (£1 1s. 8d.) 
to Rl4-4 (19s.) per cwt. 

Tin.-The :Malay A.rchipelago continues to he the principal producer, and 
India draws about 90 per cent of her requirements from the Strnits. The imports 
slightly improved during the year from 37,1-12 cwts and RJ2··iG lnkhs 
(£283,100) to 38,621 cwts and RH·l7 lnkhs (£29-1,500), ~bowing an increase 
of 4 per cent both in quantity and value, the awrngc value per cwt remaining 
steady at R111-li annas (£712s. 6d.), while the price in London rnngcd between 
£t31 Zs. and £153 lOs. per ton during the year. There was a lflrgcr import 
from the Straits of unwrought block tin of 3·i,Gli0 cwts with a value of R39·13 
lakhs (£260,800) as against 32,8-12 cwts with a value of R37·i5 lakhs 
(£251,600) in 1908-09. 

The quantity of tin raised in 1909-10 in the 11Ier"ui and Tavo:v districts 
in Burma was 84 tons, valued at R1,'Jd,(i81 (£!l,G45), a: compared wiih 9-.L tons, 
valued at Rl,(i3,497 (£10,!>00) in 190fl-O!l, and 75 tons, valued at Rl,72,830 
(£11,5~2), in 1!!07-08. The figures do not suggest any substantial development 
of the mdustry. The ore was exported to the Straits Settlements for treatment. 

Other metals which lmve not been enumerated above arc German silver 
v~lued at Rl8'08lakhs (£120,u00), Quicksilver at R3·uG lakhs (£23,700), 
zmc Il17•42lak1Is (£116,100), and metal, unenumerated, at RI7·2I 1 kl 
(£"0 UlS 11?, 00), the ~st shewing an increase of R1>77 lal;hs (£31,800) accounted for 
by mcreasetl Im{lorts of aluminium intQ the Madras Presidency from 
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!!,27:\ cwts aiHl Rl·!Jl Ialdls (Cl2,iOO) in l!JOS-O!J, to 4,.1i7 cwts and R3·46 
Jakhs ( C:!:l,OOO) in l!JU!J-10. Aluminium manufactun·s arc IJcing popularized 
for a variety of u>es and the inereased imr10rts nrc attrihutcd to a fall in the 
price of the metal in the United King<lom. 

Machinery and millwork (excluding that for railways) !'(•presents nearly 
20 per Cl'nt of the total value of imported metals and manufactures thereof 
aiHl 4'3 p<·r cent of the imr1ol1s of all merchandise, lmt there Las hecn a decline 
in the year under review under c1·erv imr1ortant sub-hem! and the total for • • 
the group is only H:\·07 crorcs (.C3·3S millions) as compared with R6·62 
crorcs ( C-.ld millions) in ] !J08-0!J. 

Textile machinery, which continues to hold the first place and represents 
·t:!··J. 11er cent of the whole, I't'Cctlcd l•y Ri2·4:\ lakhs (.£483,000) or 2:\·2 per 
CC'nt to R21::i·lli lakhs ( Cl,-t:JJ.,.J.IJO), steam engines and their component 
parts hy R:!.j·l-; lakhs (.£1G!J,S00) to RS3·U Jakhs ( C:\:\1,000), electrical 
machinery by H3·j:! laklls (C:!J.,SUU) to R31·j;j Iakhs (.£2ll,i00., mining 
machinery J,y Rl !J!J lakhs (C33,300) to Hi·37 lakhs ~_£19,100), and the 
un,peeilil•tl head other sorts hy Rli·iS lakhs (£318,:\00) to Rlli!J·j9 lakbs 
( Cl,l3:!,0UU). 

The l"nited Kin~tlom coutinues to dominate the market, the supply there
from being U:H; l"'r l'l•nt of the total. The L'nited States and Germany 
supplied respeetin·ly 3 :11nll·-J. per cent. 

lluml•ay's 'hare comes to Hl!Jj·j3 lakhs (C1,31S,200) or 3!J per cent, 
llengal's to .1\1~:! lakhs ( Cl,::!l3,5UO)-the luwt•st value recorded since 1003-
01-or :J;j·!J per l'l·nt, anti that of )ladras to HH·32 lakhs (£20:\,:\00) or 8·7 
per cent. The otllt'r pro1·inees shew increased absorption, Burma taking 
H57·:\t lakhs (C:J':i3,1iUO) ot' 11·3 pet' cent, Sind H:!O·;j;j lakhs (£137,000) or 1 
per cl•nt, aJI(l .Ea,ll'm llengal and A"s.1m R:\·0::! lakhs (£33,500) or about ono 
per cent of the total. . 

Umler textile mnchinery the imports to llomhay amounted to Hll3·07 
lakhs ( .Ci:\3,SUU) only in placo of Hl3:J·33 lakhs (£002,::!00) in 1008-0D. 
The decrease is ascribed to a temporary c~s,-;1tiun in extensions ami renewals of 
l'xbting muehinct·y on account of the unsettlement caused hy the Dwarkadas 
Dharamsev failurr. llenr>al which stood first in l!JOS-OD with Rl39'26lakhs 

• 0 ' 

( CD2S,l00), accounts fur HS:\·OJ: (C:\GG,!JOO) only in the year unclcr review, 
the deeline under iml10rls of machinl'ry for jute mills being one of R-.1:8 lakhs 
(£320,000), while the cxtre•.nc dt•pn•ssion prevailing in the coal market accounts 
for a fall of Hl!J Iakhs (.Cl::!i,OOO) in the imports of mining machinery. 
:Madras incrC'a~cd her share from HI0·88 lakhs (J::i2,500) to R13·75 lnkhs 
(.C!J1,GOO), owing to the constmrtion of new spinning mills nt. C•1imbatore 
and )[adura, and Situ\ ft·om H2·13 lakhs (.Clt,~OO) to R3·3 lakhs (£~2.000). 
Under other sorts of machinery aro inclwletl hcltings, printing and type
casting machines, tea g:mlen tn!ll:hinery, oil and gas l'ngines, steam cranes, 
ntachincry for railway worksho11~, and hydraulic presses. Imports of tea 
garden machinery into llen1;al deelinell by H3 Jakhs (.£::!0,000), hut those for 
Eastern llcngalnnd A;,s:tm showed nn improYement. The increase in Bmm:t 
uml Simi ll'tls ntninlv due to the imlml'lutiuu of h"draulic cranes fur the Port 
T .. .; 

rust whnrvt•s ut Han~oun !llul Karnchi. 
Railway Material forms :!O·D per cent of the total vnluc of metals and 

~nunufacturcs iluported during l!JO!J-10. Tho progressi1·o cxpnnsiou in tho 
unpo1·ts of ruilwny nmtcrial, which was noticed in previous reviews, received II 
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t. Cll"Ck. 1'hc totr' im}JOrts of urttcrial for both State and noli· ew p:.nu-y .... .u l _ • 

State railways lw,·c been in the la~t !he yL•:m; as follows (111 lakl1s of rupees 

a11d thousauds of pouuds sferliug):. 
u £ 
"j~(\ •.'"···· ]llO:i-Qt; lJI; -~, - .... , 

l90tl-tl7 8 Ul·~~l U,t.iti:! 
l~Oi-OS 9~s·; 4 tl,:,t•:2 
l~OS-011 l,lll;J·~.J. i,%0 
1909-10 S3S ;;,5~7 

_The decline in the ll..'lst twehe mouths was one of R3~~-!) lakhs 
(£2,373,000) or. :W·8 l)('l' cent, due to the su>pcnsion of various extensions 
on account of a lean financial war. These figures inelude R32S·IS lakhs 
(£2,188,000) for rolling stock, ·as against R6~1·-J,2 lakhs (.£1,313,000) in 
1908-09. 

In the twelve mouths 8~1·96 additionnl mill'S of railway were opened, 
while 2,898 miles were under construction or sanctioned on the last dny of 
March 1910. On the same date, the total length of open lines in I ntlia 
amounted to 31,6H miles. 

In 1900-10 the return on capital expenditure on Uaihm~·s auwunted to 
.l:5 per cent as compared with 3·i 1)('r cent in 1008-0!.l anti .J,.7 per cent in 
1907-08. The Railway program.lDe for 1!)10-11 amounts to £10,866,700, 
namely, £i,8i:i,800 for open lint-s including rolling ~tuck, .C:?,-.1:?1,200 fur lines 
under construction, and £566,700 for new lines. 

n·.-CIIDJIC.\LS, DRCGS, ::IIEDICJXES, X.\HCOTICS, DYEIXt; 
AXD T,\XXIXG ::IL\TERI.\LS 

Chemicals.-Thc total value of chemicals imiJUrted iuto India Ill 

l!JU!.l-10 was RS0··16lakhs (£:i36,-!00) as again>t RiJ,·j lakhs (£!!J8,000) in 
1!!08-09. The increase was ~!tared by sulphu .ic acid ami soda ~on pounds. 
A lower level of prices stimulate<! imjJOrts of the latter, Bicarbonate of soda 
advanced from R3·!)!) lakhs (£:?6,600) to R.J.-81 lakl:s (£32,300). Caustic 
soda. also improved from Ri·30 lakhs {.£18,700) to R7·90 lakhs (£52,700). 
This trade is growing to meet the demands of wap and match factories. 
Soda other sorts, showed a rcmarkalJ!c increase from HS·01lakhs (£~3,.100) 
to RIO·!)() lakhs (£73,200). Sulphuric acid rose from 61,0!)!) cwts and H5·7G 
Jakhs (£38,!00) to 74,4-.10 cwts and R7 Iakhs (£16,G00), lmt in the alJsence of 
any exact figures as to indigenotL~ manufacture, this admncc docs not necessarily 
argue increased industrial activity. All acid factories in India Jm,·c to import 
the sulphur necessary from abroad, chiefly from Sicily. The total imports of 
bulphur for all purpose; in l!JO!.l-10 amounted to 73,531 cwts, valued at B3·71i 
lakhs (£25,000), as compared with 68,1i82 cwls valued at H3·-13 lakhs (£22,870) 
in 1908-0!.l. Disinfectants alw improwd thou"h sli"htlv from R3·03 lakhs 

' ::;, 0 " ' 
(£20,200) to R3·IS lakhs (£21,200). 

The following chemicals shew declines-Bleaching materials from RL·5G 
lakhs (£30,400) to R3·86 lakhs (£25,700), Cyanide of Potassium from ii3·16 
lakhs (£21,100) to R3·0G lakhs (£i:O,.t00), and Calcium carbide from Rl·6J, 
lakhs (£10,!JOO) to Rl·Ulakhs (£7,400). 'fhc omnilnlB heading Chemicals, 
other sorts, represents this year 32·6 per cent of the total in pl:tce of 35'·1 pet• 
cent in 1908-0!l, the value receding from R2G·42lakhs (£17u,l00) to 'J.i2G·27 
lakhs (£175,100). . / 

Drugs and Medicines.-The total value of Drugs and mer;li/cines im· 
ported into India advanced by R17•37 lakhs (£115,800), or neady 2~ por cent., 

' ' 
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to lt!J0·10 lakh8 ( CGOl,:JOO), which is the largest total]Jreviously recorded in any 
one yenr excepting 1007-03, when the value attained to R90·92 lakhs 
(.CGOG,100). Of tid.~ totalnhout oS per cent is represented by proprietary and 
patent medicines and other sorts of drugs and medicines, of which values 
onlv nrc recorded in the accounts . • 

The imports of camphor, mostly from llongkong and Japan, rose from 
1,0U3,3G8 to 1,-157,!)1 ~ lhs and the value from Rl1·61 lakhs (£77,400) 
to R15·12 lakhs ( £100,800), the advance being one of 3u4.,550 lbs or 33·3 
per cent in <pmnlity and of R!l·5llakhs ( £23,-t'JO) or 3()·3 per cent' in value, 
which is cquh·alent to a decline of 2·.J, per cent in specific value. The price of 
camphor ha8 underg•JI!e great vicissitudes in recent years. It ruled high 
]'rior to 1007 owing to the Japanese attempting to make a monopoly of the 
exports from }'ormo~, lmt the competition of synthetic camphor from 
Germany nnd a rcvh·al of the Chinese camphor trade brought prices down to 
what may lJC consi<lerc<l bottom lt•vels, There was very little admnce in the 
yenr under review, the quotation for Japanese 1 oz. tablets in London being 
Is. 8d. in )[arch uno as n:;ainst ls. nd twelve months a;o, and it is 
douhtful whether synthetic camphor can be profitably manufacturetl at this 
compctiti,-c mtc. Low pric •s ncconnt ror the exceptionally large imports of 
rcfinetl cuke intll llonnlJay. The avet'.L!jt! declaretl value per lb was fU-1 
(Is. 5d.) n:;:1inst Hl·O·i (Is. ·l~d.) in 1008-00. 

The imports of quinine ro-;c hy nearly 50 l'er cent to 120,112 lhs and 
R0·37 lakhs ( Cll:!,5UO), the1·e hdug a rise of nearly one per cent in specific 
value. Ja,·a controls this market, and as supply has oycrtaken demand, 

lll'ices dm·in<> the war fdl to the lowest level vet reached. The Governments " . . 
of Bengal awl )lacltas supplement the Jlroduction from Darjeeling aud the 
:Nilgiris by ini]Jorts from the Dutch Indies vi.i "\.msterdam. 

The li;;ures of hark and sul]lhatc lli'(xluecd in India in the !Hl.St three years 
have IJL'<~n as follows:-

IJAtk 
lhs 

So.lplwte of <tniuine 
mo~nufaotured in 

lk·ngal M.t.dras 
lhs lhs 

J~o7-u'i n~7,0\l~ 27.~6~ 2o,tJ~o 
IUO'l-119 l,O:i;J,3lill ;Jll,lilll 25,825 
l!JOll-lU 917,071 2:l,Ot19 27,177 

The deumnrl ror this febrifuge in India and particuhuly in the Unitetl 
Provinces and Eastern Bengal is responding in the. most marked way to 
the cliorts made hy Governmt•nt to popu..lari~e its use. 

Proprietary and patent medicines increased from lH 7·81 lakhs 
(1:11!!,000) to R23·0!J lakhs ( £154,000). Assaf<etida was imported to tho ex
tent of H:3'l1 lukhs (.C20,700) as ag-ainst R l·G7 lakhs (£11,100) in 1!!08-09, 
and other sorts uho l'ose from H2G·:!3 lakhs (£li3,000) to R:!8·59 lakhs 
(.£100,600). 

Imports of cocaine amounted to l,OH ounces valued nt. R9,0G2 (£604) 
against l,!JU:J ounces vuluctl at Hl3,383 (£8!!2) in 1D08-0!J. 'fhe 'cocaine 
hnhit' is said to hn spreadin~ iu llunnn, uml the seizure by the Cust~ms 
liouso at Uang-oon of on•r 1,300 oz. during the ~ear suggests tl111t there IS a 
good deal of sn~U""'lin" uml illicit trado in tho dt·ng in that province. 

Dyes.-The
0

llll]l~l'ts of aniline and alizarine d_yes, of which 11 deo~ne 
Wns noticed during l!JOS·O!J, mudo a market! recovery 111 the yenr under renew, 
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and exceeded th~ record fi);lll'\'S for ltllli-OS. Thl' quautit~· l'V>'C by 15·5 PL'r cent 
from 11,032,!09 to 13,ii5,05i lbs- of which 50·8 llCl' cent. is relll'C~l'nletl hy 
aniline-and the n\lue h~- S·3 per cent from Rt~O·!S lakhs ( t.:53Li,500) to 
R8i·10 lakhs (£581,300). lncrmsed im1JOrls arc ascribed to the deYclopmt•nts 
in the d,·eing industry in this country-in )Iarlum, for example, where )Ian
chester ~atns arc im1>orted and dyed in preference to purchasing the dyed 
imported yarns. The aYemge declared Yalue per lb of aniline roso frotn 12 
annas (1s) to 12 annas 8 I>ies tis ogd), while that of alizarine declined from 
8 annas 8 i>ies (S~d) to Saunas 4 pies (8~c/). The source of su1>ply of these 
products is chitfly G.!rmany, though a large prorortion is imported through 
.1ntwerp (Belgium), and Bombay coutiuttL'S the principal port of entry, her 
share bei11g nearly ·;;·5 per cent of the total. 

Cochineal declined b~- R07,Gt:! ( t.:G,510) to R1·S7 lakhs (£12,~•011) in 
value and in quantit~· h~- !S·5 per cent from ·1,177 to :!,!!OJ. cwb. Gambier 
made a considerable aclnmcc from R5·10 lakhs ( t.:3l,GOO) to H 7·0!) lakhs 
(£!7,300), and saffron showcJ a small incre:-~'c of H:H,i:!G (t.::!,llO). 
The imports of synthetic indigo haYe pi'Ogressetl from RU7,53U ( t.:G,::;ou) 
inl007-0S to R2·5i lakhs t-{:li,UOlt) in 1009-10. 

Tobacco.-The duty ou this article was enhanced by ~\.ct \"HI of 
1010 ft-om the general rate of 5 per cent ad calorem to ~pccille rates, on 
the analog~- of !hose obtaining in the rnitcd Kingtlom, with cfi"cct ft'Olll 
the :?.5t11'cbruar~-- The change came too late to make any marked imprc>sion 
upon the trade statistics of the year under rc,·iew, though scvcrallargc con
signments received thereafter, which have swdlcJ the import ligures, were bonded 
~ . 

and sub>equcntly rc,;hippcd to China. In Calcutta, for example, out of -tG 
million ci~'l!rcttcs bonded in )larch, duty wa.s paid upon u} miilions only 
and the balance re-exported. 

The imports of tobacco incrca>eu !Jy 1,ii1,2!l3 lbs or 31·!) per cent 
to 7,328,636 lbs and hy HU·-t lakhs (£102,700\ or 1!J·.J, per cent to IWJ.-82 
lakhs (£632,100). Of the total imports of ln'l- 01o GS·5 per ceot is represent ell 
by cigarettes. The decHnc which · (£-1S,70~dcd in the i>rcvious rel'icw 
in the imports of foreign c~,;icc mn.\las tcm1JOrarily arrest eel. The 
quantity increase<! from 2,!l05,GfJ2 ·;:,cpo· 3,083, i!6 lbs or l•y 3 per cent 
and the value from R5i·7!J lakhs (£3o5,300) to R&.t·!J!Jlakhs ( C 133,3CO) or 
12'5 per cent, specific value showing a percentage increase of !)-2 per 
cent, which is probalJly due to a larger proportion of the better class cigarettes 
in the total, for the bazaar was being catered for with productions which were 
being sold wholesale at rates Yarying between R1-2 to 2 (1a Gel to 2a Sd) per 
thou.o;and. 

1t is cstim~tcd that the total imports represent 1,2~8 million cigarettes as 
compared with 1,!00 millions in 1!!07-08 and 1,200 millions in l!JOS-00, but tho 
much larger imports of uumanufaeturetl foreign leaf suggest that the decline is 
to some extent matle good ],y manufacture in Intlia. 'l'hc opinion is oom
mouly held that in N orthem India there is a general tendency now-a-days to 
abandon the hookah in favour of the cigarctto or the bil'i. The 1'cninsular 
Tobacco Company's factory at :Monghyr (formerly at Karachi) is said to have 
turned out 7:J_O mill~on cigarettes last year, ant! the Rarigpur 'l'ohaceo ComJmny's 
factory dcahng w1ih llengal tolmcco has a potential capacity of outturn of 
a million cigarettes a week. . 

There are, it has heen calculated, nearly 1,100,000 acres under tobacco in 
lndia,hut the qualities produced arc for the most part of very inferior deseri p-

' 
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tion~. and the ~ttem~ts _made hy Government, notably in Bengal, to acclimatise 
high clnss oxot1c vnr1efles hnvc not hitherto heen very successful. One effect 
of th? new tol:ncco <~nties should_ he to encom·ngc the opening of cigarette 
fnctm·Ies dPpenthn~ entm•ly for their supplies upon indigenous leaf, and under 
the stimulus of l11~hrr prices cultirntors mny l1c expected to pay more atten
tion to the drying, fprmentntion, nnd othPr processes prrparatory to SD.le. 

Of the total valul'S the l"niterl Kingdom accounted for R18·5G Jakhs 
( .£3:! ~.0011) a n<l the r ni !Pd Statrs H 11·37 lakhs (£75,800), but these do not 
corrL•ctly r<'pt'<''CIIt the proportion of English am) Amet-ican marie cigarettes 
imported. 'L'hc imports fmm Egypt, whL•ncc only better class cigarettes are 
ohtained, wrrr vnlnerl nt R~·33 lakhs ( £28,!)00) as compared with R3·83 lakhs 
i £:!5,:;00) in I::o'I-O!l. The imports from the Further East aggregated 
Rli,OOO (.Cl,lOO\. Arl<•n is coming forward as a cigarette manufacturing 
dcp<•t. or bPI' total cxpol'ts last year of }:;,ooo,ooo cigarettes, a L'lrge proportion 
came to Bomha~·· 

The average vnluo per lh from the principal sonrces was, Egyptian R6·7·3 
(~ 7}d\, Briti,h H:!-L-10 (3s ~d), "\.merican Rl--1-G (Is S~d), mul East Indir.n 
Rl-U-t (:!s ult/1. A pountl r~>prescnts ahont ·100 cigarettes of low quality 
and 300 of the superior gmrlt•s. The consumption of t!IC latter and of the 
ln•tlt•r tnl>aecos is not likl'lv to be affected bv the new dutv. . . . 

There was a large inl'l'ease in the imports of unmanufactured leaf from 
1,2l:!,IHO Jbs anrl RG·-J,;j lakhs (C13,000' to 2,703,25-J, lbs and Rll·66 Iakhs 
(.C77,70n), due to larger impol'ts of low gmdc tobacco from Ceylon and the 
United States. 'l'he leaf imported from Sumatra and Borneo is chiefly used as 
"wrappers" for TrichinOJlOly cheroots, the "fillet'S" being made of Indian 
grown tobacco. 

Cigars nrc mainly imported from IIolland (Rl,30,2\:J7=£8,686), Belgium 
(R6l,!JS8= C-J.,l3:!), and the United Kingdom (R70,G-U=_£J,,709). Imports 
o£ ~fnnila cigarl! ri.i IIongkong amounted to F,9lllbs, yalucd at R65,J,75 
( C-J.,3G5), hr.sirles n direct import of 8,870 Jbg, Yalued at R27,G08 (£1,8-U), from 
the Ph iii ppines. 

V.-OIL'> 

'l'hc trade in oils represents about 3 per cent of the total value of mer· 
chinulise impor!Pd into India. 

U nrk•r this hmHl the only item of im}JOr!a nee is mineral oils with a total 
value of H3H·55 lakhs (.C2,0D7,000) as compnred with R3!JO·!Jllakhs 
(£2,GOG,OOO) in HJOS-0!1. Of this Kerosene oil accounts for nearly SO per cent 
of the total, thou"h the imports dcclinc<l from 83·58 to G-t·05 million gnllons 
and from H333·2'5 lukbs (:£2,221,700) to H~5l·Ulnkhs (.£1,674,000). The 
figures wry nmrly reached the len• I of l!J07 -OS. The decline 1nay be ascribed 
partly to the Ctlrry ovl'r of heavy stocks from the }Jrcc~<lin~ year, but SCCl]lS to 
be due cl1iefly to the intervention of s<''l'l'l':tllli'W compehng mtcrcsts from Burma 
which were not restricted by understamlings with older pnrticiJlllnts either ns 

• 
to their sphere of operations or scale of 11rices. 

'l'hc disCO\'l'l'J of oil nt :Maikop (in the Cnucasus), the successful proving 
of the Itctl B<'a Oil!lchl, and tho conflict of interests in Mexico between the 
Pem'lion nnrl Waters Pierce groups temporarily made the industry a speculative 
medium 011 the London Stock Exchnngo only le~s ncth·e than rubber, and 
thiN activity limls 11 JltU'allcl in nurmn, where during the last two yen1'S no fewer 
thnn seven new companil's hnve b!'ell tlnnktl. · 
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The following statement sho= the quantity mul valuo of kc>roseno 
importoo in each of the last three years, togethrr with the imJlOrts into India 

'\"'n.luo 
proper from Burma, the rtnit bei11g 1,000:

Qnantity·--~ r--·------ -----· -'------- .... 
HlOS·.f~ l:'CIP-10 H~i-1'8 tro..~ JtltlO .. JO 

t:ala.. Gala. li.al.-., 
l!ll..li-11~ 

R .£ It .£ n .e 
Fvr.'ign-

r:niurd. StatHJ ~4.:!7$ SS.915 41,2:·9 l.lil,9'2 .. ~)0 l.G'i.!•S - 1,117 t,ii,OO - 1,1M 

Bo.1rnoo i.~l& t:.,l:!i 6.9~ :!1,10 Ill JS,tH 12' ~-2~ 15.5 

Straits &>tth•m\•nt• tl.OSS I~.S.'i5 tU•';'; t: •. 60 ]14 3:!,:.; ~If l'i,'i5 liS 

Sumatra 2..o-n 9 ,0>1<: -l,f~l".! ':'lit; 47 s:t :.:a 2:!4 t:a,::; 1(13 

l!n.."Ci& 9,:l7i i.OOl :\.:">4.\.t ~4,~ :!:11 ~t;.!l'j 1>'0 J•.so !l'.l 
RoUDWli& l~t":99 l6,2S-I 1,~ :".:s s:.s : ... 'l,!l9 360 S,SI 20 
Other (\1untril~ • 4 s • 

Tor.u. 65.-111 StSSI t;.U(J(l ,,S~ . .l· ),f81 3,:0;!:. 2.:!'.!2 2.:a.u J,(ij-& 

(\.l&$twise from Dnrms. a t14.:..."JG 6:!~9 H.:?'i5 2,SO,St; 1,~37 2:!:J,l!! 1,51.)] !!.5:!.00 1.~ 

From the foregoing table it will be seen that, excluding Burma's internal 
consmnption of indigenous oil, which i~ not ascrrtainalolr, India in the lnst 
three years absorbed on an a;eragc some lJO million gallon~ of kerosene 
per annum. Bmma contributed 55·8 JlCl" cPnt of the total imports as against 
!2 per cent in the prel'ious year mul the coaoting tmdc was in excess of the 
rre>iollS year's figures hy 30·6 per rrnt. These ligures m'(' interesting when 
.t is rememberoo that her oil production prolmhl~- rc]m.,..ntt·<l in 1!109 no moro 
than 4 per cent of the world's total. 

The imports of foreign kerosene oil declined by 19·53 million gallons or 
23·4 per cent, and the specific Yaluc by 1·8 per cent, wloile thr quantity shi11pcd 
from Burma to India proper increased by 2±·2 per cent. 

The direct imports from the United States hayc been unaffected by the 
general decline. She has nmiutainerl the first pbcc amongst the countries 
supplying foreign oil, accounting for 64·-J. per cent of the total imports, in 
place of 40·5 per cent in 1908-09. She incremed her shipments by 7·3-t million 
g-allons or 21·6 per cent in quantity and by R9·43 lakhs (£G3,000) or 5·G per 
cent in nlue, the decline in specific yalue being 13·2 per cent. 

Borneo and Sumatra with Singapore as an enh'ciJC!t, if grouped together, 
take the second place as a source of sup]lly of kc1·osene to India. The import 
from this region amoliUted to 18·25 million gallons or 28·5 per cent of the 
total. .A.s compared with 1908-09, this shows a decline of 8·12 million gallons 
or 30·8 per cent in quantity and of R28·35 lakhs (£189.000) in Yaluc. 

The shipments from Roumania and Russia depend so entirely upon the 
requirements and com·enience of the two leading oil corporations that 
no importance ~ttaches to the decline in impi:n·ts from tlJCse sources. The 
Russian imports amounted in the year under review to 3·3 million gallons 
or 5·1 per cent of the total trade. The decline was one of 3·7 million gallons 
or 52·8 per cent in quantity and of R13'1 lakhs (£87,300) in value. The 
arrimls from B.oumania fell from 16·28 million gallons and R53·99 lakhs 
(£359,900) to 1·23 million gallons only, valued at R3·84lakhs (£:.1.5,600). In 
the twelve months a large proportion of Roumanian oil has been diverted to tho 
United Kingdom. 

In 1909·10 Bulk oil amounted to 47·83 million gallons, representing 
74•7 per cent of the whole. Of this the United States contributed 55·3 
per cent, Sumatra, 13ornco and the Straits together 35·2 per ccn t Russia 
6·9, and B.oumania 2·0 per cent. 
, . The imp01·ts of Case oil aggregated 16·22 million gallons or 2u·3 per 
cent of the total foreign imports, the United States ~upplying 91·4 per cent 
an.l 'Bomeo and the Straits the remaining 8·6 per cent. ' 
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The foll~wing arc tho-. average prices of the J'rincipal descriptions of 
kerosene sold m Calcutta durmg the last three years: 

1007-08 1008-09 lg09-10 
R a. p. •• d. R a. p. •• d. R a. P· •• d . 

Jmtrica11-
Snowflake case 5 1:> 0=7 11 G !! 0=8 2 6 3 0=8 3 
Chester • " ·! 8 8 6 0! ·! 10 2 G 2k 411 2 6 3.1-

Ru~&iall-

Ram " ·I 4 10 5 8~ '! 311 5 7H 
Burma-

Vi,·toria 2 tins 3 7 10 4 7~ 3 8 0 '! 8 2 811 3 4H 
Gold :\Iohur " 3 13 0 5 1 3 13 9 5 It 2 15 5 3 llf. 

Buftuo-

CuhrB , 
" 

3 811 4 8" IT 3 10 5 4 10fi 2 10 0 3 6 
Sumatra-

Silver light case 5 I Z 0 7 8 5 0 1 6 8-fi 5 1 10 6 9~ 

The prices of the high grades of .American and Sumatra oil, .representing 
about 5 per ccn t of the total Yolume of trade, were well maintllined in the 
year under re\·iew, hut for the lower grades increased competition led to 
Yigorous rate cutting with a general fall in Yalues and some congestion of 
~upplics. The duty on imported kerosene oil was rais~d from 1 anna to It 
unnas per gallon under .Act VIII of HHO towards the close of the year, but it 
would Lc premature to predict its effect on the trade, while the question of a 
corresponding cxcbe duty upon Burma oil is ~till under consideration. 

l'ndcr "other minernl oils,w a head which includes fuel and lubricating 
oils and paraffin wax, iml>orted dming l!JO!J-10, there wus an increase of 15·,1, 
]lCr cent from 10·35 to 11·!)5 million gallons. The expansion is due in part 
to hcaYy consignments uf Latching oil for the jute mills round Calcutta and in 
part to nn autici]mtcd increase in railway n•quirements, and the year closed 
with cuusidemblo ucctumtlatiou of stocks both at Budge Budge and up country. 
Burma's exrorts of lubricuting oil to India ]Jropcr increased by 1,46!>,613 gal
lons or ·!u per cent to J,Gu5,030 gallons. 

Tho imports of fuel oil from Borneo (83·5 per cent) and the Straits as 
cutrepot (Hl'5 ]Jer cent) receded from 2·!Jl to 1·-!8 million gallons with a 
mlue of IU·5S lakhs (£10,500). Of this Bombay took 6i3,162 gallons, Madras 
5G3,8U7 gallons, uud Bengal 2H,351 gullons. 

'l'ho illl!Jurts of paraffin wax amounted to 1·1,530 ewts us compared with 
2,23G C\\.-ts in l!JUS-OIJ. ~'he coastwise imports from Bmma amounted to 
2,D!JO owts ouly. 

Thcro hus been a steady decline in tho imports of vegetable oils, espc· 
.chilly in cocoanut oils, imported from Ceylon and the Seychelles, the trade in 
which is now almost nco-]io-iblo havin"' fallen from R28·!J6 lakhs (£1!)3,100) 
• 0 0 I 0 

lll1!J07-0S to R72,2.1.7 (£1,810) in 1!JO!J·10. The value of linseed oil imported 
declined from RG·72 lakhs (£·.14,800) to R5·!J3 lakhs (£39,530). 

VI.-·RAW MATERIALS AND UNMANUFACTURED AR'l'ICLES 

Coni reprc•cnts 15'1]JL'r cent of the value of raw materials imported into 
India us ugain~t 17·2 lll'l' cent twclYo months ago. ~l'his is not due to uny 
recovery of tho internal markets by country coal, but marks, it is to be feared, 
rc:;tdctcd industrial uctirity in ~ereral branches of tmde, Inc'in's imports 
declined from 455,806 tons, valued at RS2·25 lakhs (£548,300), to J2S,535 

E 
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tcms, valued at R i2·61lakhs (£481,100). The decrease in quantit.y is one or 
6 per cent and in nuue ll·i ller cent. The United Kingtlom has an increasing 
share of the trade, her shipments amounting to 301,000 tons as compared with 
220,139 tons in 1008·09, which partly matle up the shortage in consign
ments from A.ustralia which fell from H0,i96 to 27,180 tons. The Natal 
trade continues to expand, the figures for the year under J'(Wicw being 
7S,5e9 tons as compared with il,36i tons in 1008-00. 'l'hc shipments of Japan 
coal continue insignificant. The imr>Orts of British coal as Government 
stol'\.'S amounted to 26,365 tons as against 18,122 tons in 1008-00 and 1,4ii 
tons in l90i -OS. 

The figures giwn below are taken from the Bombay market l'l'l>Ort to 
illustrate comparati're 11riccs per ton of Cardiff, Bengal (Dcsherghur), and 
Natal con! at that port during the last three years:-

lleng-.1l Cardiff ~a tal 

R a. P· £ •. d. R a • P· £ •. d. R a. P· £ •. d. 

l~Oi 1;; ll 0=1 011 ~1 11 0=1 s 11 
1005 • 1j 10 0 1 0 10 21 0 l 1 5 U} 1 li 10 S=l ., -l.!.. 

- .. J 

19ll9 13 7 0 u 17 11 Ji 10 0 1 3 G Jj tj 2 1 0 6~ 

Cotton.-The imports of cotton fell oil' from 120,.1!37 c11ts with a Yaluc of 
R53·03lakhs (£303,500) in 1!JOS-O!J to !J3,!l!J.L cwts, Yaluctl at H3:3'0S lakhs 
(£223,!)00), in 1!)09-10. It is ilifficLLlt to reconcile the decline of 15·5 
per cent in the specific Yaluc per unit. with the rise which took place last 
year in the price of this staple owing to the shortage in the "\.merican aml 
Egyptian crops, except upon the supposition that buying in the higher counts 
was so restricted that the usual pro1>0rtion of fiue r1ualities docs not come into 
statisticnl consideration. 

The importation was equal to 1·5 per cent of the total mill consumption 
in the year cndiug September 1!JO!J. Assuming that the 50,';G7 cwts I'cccil·cd 
from the United Kingdom were of "\.mcricau origin, the total with the small 
direct shipments of 24-3 CIYts from the U nitctl States represents 5·.1.'3 per cent 
of the total importation as compared with 70 per cent in l!JOS-O!J. Persia sent 
1!),028 cwts in place of 6,572 cwts in 1908-0!l, hut Egypt supplied 10,017 cwts 
only as against 25,±36 cwts in the previous year. The cousignmeuts aggregat
ing 6,3!7 cwts from Belgium, which la~t entered this nnrket in 1!JOJ.-05 when 
there was an import of 9,18!) cwts, were of American waste. 

Precious stones and pearls, unset.-Thc figures as recorded in the trade 
accounts cannot be considered complete as it is well kuown that large quantities 
of precious stones, and pearls in particular, arc imported and exported in such 
8. manner as to escape registration. The variations in recorded Yalues in
troduced another element of inaccuracy. There was in the year under review 
some reyival in thi~ trade, and the total value of the imports advanced from 
R51·62 lakhs (£3!·1,100) to R80·6 lakhs (£537,300) or hy (;6·1 per cent. The 
imports from Bahrein Island, Arabia, the Persian Gulf, ant! Aden, which consist 
chiefly of pearls, account for R75·11lakhs (£iJ00,700) or !J3·2 per cent of this 
totaL The trade in rubies continued dull throughout the year and the halunee 
of receipts over expenditure was not sufficient to enalJlo the Burma Ruhy Mines 
Co. to pay its outstanding royalties to Govcmment. I1i rcgt1rd tn the protlue
tion of precious stones or gems in India, this Company's operations for 
which alone reliuhlc statistics arc available shew durin"' 190!) 210 3~1 " ' L . • · ' o , v earn ·s 
of rub•es won valued at R9,:;1,80G (£63,,15-t), H,3!J6 carats of sapph1res, 
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mlued ot Rl2:021 (~801), ond 40,23!) cnrats of spinels worth R8,566 (£571), 
liS compnn•d \nth 1G<J,8!l-J. corals of rubies of a ya)ue of R7,02,325 (£46,821), 
Hl,3!l!l cnrats of Fnp]lllircs worth R8,8!)8 (£5!)~). anti 28,910 carats of spinels 
valued nt H7,l'.ii!l (.C50::i) in 1!)08. At Boulo~-:nc synthetic ruhies and sapphires 
ore now hPin~ monufacturctl on a conimr•reial scale hy the Bernueil process. 
Thr ya]uc of diamonds ohtaincrl from the mines in Central India amounted 
to 1 t7 eornts volurd nt ll10,32!l (Cl,OR!l) in 1909 as compared with 140 carats 
valued ot RH,lO:J ( £:040) in 1!l08. 

Silk.-As in l!lOS-00, the low lrvcl of silk pliers throughout the worltl seems 
to h:m:> stimulotl'll imports. In quantity the incrcnse was one of 7·5 per cent 
from 2,168,158 lhs in 1908-09 to 2,330,185 lhs in 1909·10, but the ya)ue fell 
hy t·l prr crnt from IU01·S!llalilJs (.£Gi9,200) to R97·7 lakl1s (£651,300), 
which invoh·rs n tlr>eline of 10·8 per cent in specific ya]ue. Bombay's share 
nmounted to Ri!N13 lnkhs (£532,200) nnd thnt of Burma to R17·51lakhs 
(.C117,000). Dirrct imrorts from China incrcnsed hy 15 5 per cent from 
1,iil,52G lhs in l!lOS-09 to 2,0:JO,J3!) lhs in 1909·10 which is 88 per cent of 
the toto!, but sldpments from the Sh-nits fell hy 23·8 per cent f1·om 251,182 
to 1!l1,431 Jhs, rt')li'!'SI.'nti11g 8·2 per cent of the total imports. 

Wood.-The imports of wood UJJmanufactured, consisting chiefly of 
timhrr, declined l>y HG·o8 lakhs (£-!3,900) or 8·9 per cent to R67·16 lakhs 
(£-1-J. 7,700), due chiefly to a fmthcr contraction in the foreign supplies of teak, 
which hoYo bet·n morc thon made good, os the following table ~hews, by coast· 
wise imports from llnn~oon. .As, howewr, the chief importers ha•e sources of 
supply iu Siam ns well os Bmmo, no pnrticulnr satisfaction can be attached 
to the fir:,'1tres. 

Foreign hnportl by"" Coostwioe imports from Barma 

cub. tooa ll £ o:ub. toas R £ 

Hllla·UG 71,G7tl 6Z,l7,000=411,000 55,637 SZ,5l,000=550,000 
1~06-07 Gl,tl96 611,71,000 -~05,000 95,101 S9,1S,OOO 594,000 
1007-0S 6~,0 16 uS,-10,000 S,S,OOO 105,092 1,01,96,000 650,000 
1uos.o11 .w,on;; 47,7o,ooo :no,ooo I2S,7iiS I,H,s7,ooo 762,oon 
1noo.Jo 41.403 40,o7,ono 273,ooo 127,478 1,20,S-l-,OOO so5,00o 

The fmports of Teak declined from -!!l,9G5 cub. tons aml IH7·79 lakl!S 
(.£318,GOO) to 1-1,·103 cub. tons aml R-!0·!)7 lnkhs (£273,100), representing 
G1 per c(•nt of the whole. The decreose is one of 10·9 JlCr cent in quantity and 
H-3 per cent in yn]uc t•quh-olent to o fall in a\'erage ya]ue of 3·7 per cent. 
Of this Simn supplied 3ii,li15 cub. tons Ynlued at R33·ll lakhs (£220,700) or 
80·8 per cent, and Joya 8,753 cub. tons ond Ri·G5 lakhs (£51,000) or 18·6 per 
cent. On the other hond, the tmdc in timber other than teak lms ad,·anced 
from 42,,100 cub. tons ond H2-_l.'5u Iukhs (.£lG3,700) to 'H,686 cub. tons nnd 
R2o·02 lukbs (£1GG,SOO), rPln·esenting n rise of o·-J, JlC'r cent in quantity and 
2 per crnt in Ynlue with n full of 3·3 per crnt in specific yalue. The rise was 
due to lr,rger slti]li:ICnts from Australio, chiefly in tho fo1·m of railway slcep.ers, 
which omounted tu 8,010 cub. tons yu]ued ot R5·77 lukhs (£38,500), as agmnst 
0,319 cub. tons volned ut Il-J,·GO lukhs (£31,000) in 1008·09. But im]lOrts from 
tho Stroits declined to ll,31!l cub. tons with £5·7 lakhs (.C3S,OOO) and from 
the United Stotes of America to 7,·LS7 cub. tons worth R.2·89 lnkhs (£19,300), 
while Norwoy RUJlplit•tl only 2,112 cub. tons yoluecl nt H1·~G lnkhs (.£11,000) ns 
compared with 2,u:JO c.uh. tons oml R1·93 lnkhs CC12,800) m 1908-0!l. The Jngt. 
Forest Atlministrntion rr]mrt of thr Punjab drew nttontion to thr l'l'llllll''knble 
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fact that imported Norwegian planks can compote snccessfullj with tho local 
Himalanm timbers e>en in a station so rt'mote fTOm a port as Dharmsab. 

Iv~ry. -Of other raw materi"ls importetl Ivory needs special mention as 
its due rose from R15.15 lakhs (£101,000) to R:!S·Oi lnkhs (£ 1 87,000) in 
addition to R2·9llakhs (£1!),400), the value of ivory manufactures, chiefly 
b:mgles and rings for the Hindu women of Cutch and Kathiawar. Bombay 
iS the chief port of entry for tusks and it is interesting to record that the Delhi 
trooe prefers African to Indian ivory as being less liable to cracks and dis· 

colouration. 

TII.-ARTICLES MANUFACTURED A~D PARTLY MANUFACTURED 

Cotton goods maintain their position of prepondet·ance among imports 
of ma"lnfuctured articles. On the average of the last three years they repro· 
sent no less than 66·4 per cent of the total >alues of this class and about 34. 
per cent of the total .alues of all the imports. In the year under review the 
Lancashire, American, and Continental markets continued in a state of great 
depression, spinners and manufacturers alike being affected by discouraging and 
irregular demand an,l an extraordinarily narrow margin between the prices of 
raw material and of the finished products. The number of spindles in Lanca
shire, which totalled about 114 millions in 1901, had grown in 1!)0!} to 131l 
millions, the growth in nine years being one of :;_5·3 per cent. The increase in 
looms in the same period has been e>en greater, and ;be trade stagnation during 
the year under review was largely due to the accumulations of persistent 
o>er-proouction. As regards the Indian trade, prices continued low and un· 
remunerative to importers, and the expectations of large clearances consequent 
on a favourable monsoon were hardly realised, though there were occasional 
interludes, chiefly in Bengal, of brisk trading, and the year closed with stocks 
appreciably lower than twelve months earlier. An expansion in the shipments 
of Indian piecegoods by sea from Bombay to other provinces should not be taken 
to impiy any marked revival of the szcadeslti movement. 

The aggregate value of the imports of cotton yarn and of woven and 
other cotton goods in the last five years has been as follows, the unit bei11g 
1,000: . 

Yarn 

R £ 

Wovm and other 
goods 

R £ 

Total 

R £ 

Prnportion of 
tot.tl i-nports 

of 111trchandiae 

1905·~6 3,42,51 = 2,283 39,01,77 = 2",0U 42,4.4,31 = 29,295 41 per cent 
1900·07 3,22,12 2,11U 37,69,t3 25,129 40,91,75 27,278 38 " 
1907·08 3,69.32 2,462 4i,a4,93 29,566 48,04,25 ~~.028 87 , 
1908-09 ~.64,88 2,432 34,36,58 22,911 38,0!,46 26,:143 31 " 
1909·10 3,31,96 2,213 3U,05,09 24,03 I 59,37,05 26,2·17 84 , 

The increase in 1909-10 was one of Rl·3G crores (£906,000) or 3·6 per cent 
In yarns, however, there was a quantitative decline of 1,238,195 lbs or 2·9 

per cent, though the imports into Bombay were over 3 million lbs in excess of 
those for 1908-09. The total values fell by R32·93 lakbs (£219,500) or 9 
per cent, the decline in specific value being equivalent to 6'3 per cent. The 
quantities imported in each of the last five years are shown below in millions 
of pounds: 

I 

1905-06 . 
1906-07 -
1907-08 • 

45•78 
37 67 
a7·sz \ 

1908-09 
1909-l 0 

• 
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Tho Unitcrl Kingtlom supplicll 91 per cent of the yarn imported, but her 
total clr•crcnscd from 37,305,000 to 3G,651,000 lbs. Of this total undyed 
yarn rPprl'scnts about G0·1 per cent and with some deyelopment of tho dyein" 
industry in the country this pro!JOrtion is likely to be increased in futur: 
yrar~. The United Kingrlom supplied 98 per cent of the undyed and 80 per cent 
of tho dyed ynrns, 

A compnri.•on is mo.•le below of the imports of 'coarse, medium, o.nd fine 
yarns with the proJnction of Rimilar descriptions by Indian mills. The hiooh 
prices of American and Egyptian cotton no doubt explain the setback in the 
locnl mam1factnrc of higher counts dnring the last twelye months. 

1007-08 por oent 1908-09 per o9at 1909-10 per cent. 

Nos.! to 25 -lmp.,rbl 2.3SO• 'II 4,095- '68 2,!10= '42 
lndU.n 5i:),31)9 99'59 597,608 99'32 Si-&,706 09'58 

SSI,GS9·80·58 601,703. 86··15 577)16 ~ 86'98 

Nos. 26 to 40-lmp>rlc-d . Zl~Si 2!1·~1 25,668 31•73 26,200 3485 

ladi.t.o . SG,O:i:l ;o·os 5;),289 68·2; 48,989 65·]5 

SO.otO•ll-91 8-1,907 = 11'113 75,189• 11"33 
A bovo 40 •lmportoa ;,,70 'j3·.& 8,580 6''6:! 7.6'~5 67'93 

InJi&n 2,itl7 2tl'G 4,697 3:i·SS 3,509 321!7 

to.n7- t·r.t 13,277= 1'91 11,2U- 1'69 

G7l.Si6~ 100 ~5,887- no i 668,529~ 100 
I 

Cotton fabrics rt'present 30'8 per cent of the total value of priYate mer
chamlire imported as comparetl with 28·3 per cent in 1908-09. The total value 
rose from H3,-t3G·5S lakhs (.£22,910,500) to R3,G0.)·09 ·lakhs (£24,034,000), 
the increase being ono of R1GS·52 lo.khs (£1,123,500) or nearly 5 per cent. 
Some descriptions of cotton goods are not statistically recorded in yards. It 
is therefore con;euicnt when considering changes of specific ;alue to confine 
the calculation to piece-goo!ls. The imports of these amounted to 2,192,698,317 
yards aml R3,3S8·51 lakhs (£22,500,100) against 1,992,513,483 yards . and 
R3,22HJ1 lnkhs (.£2l,•ti0,!00) in 1908-09. The ad>nnce amounts to 200'18 
million yards and R1GG·50 lnkhs (.£1,110,600), which figures represent an • 
o.d\·anco of 10·1 per cr>nt in quantity and 5·2 per cent in total value, accom· 
panied hy a decline of .J,·9 prr cent in sprcific value. These ratios vary in 
respect of dh-crsc classes. For example, the specific Ylllnc of grey goods de
clincll by 2·8 per c<'nt, eolomell goods by ._1,-7 per cent, and white goods by 4·3 
lll'l' cont. 

'l'ho followin" stnlt'mont shows in millions of yards the rclo.tiye import-. 
0 . 

ance of these three classrs in the course of the last twenty·one years:-

Grey 
(nn bleache•l) 

White 
(blenched) 

Colound, 
prh.ted 
or dyed 

PercentAge \ 
of grey in ). 

tot•! 

A\'erago 1SS9-!JO to 1S!la-o 1- 1,223··17 368·68 3i4·17 62 
, 1S9-I--D5 , 18~8-90 ],209·77 418·59 851•49 61 
" 18!!0-1900 " 1903-0l 1,20J•53 460•69 •130·57 57 
" 11)0~05 " 1908-09 1,230·71 572•66 515•44 53 

In tho year 1909-10 1,236·83 -19:1·04. 462·83 56·4 

Gr11y goods lllh·anced by 18·6 per cent nnd white goods by 3·2 per cent, 
while coloured goods declined by 2·1 per cent. Bongnl took ns much as 
051,831,331 yards of grey goocls or 76·9 per cont of the totalns comp!U'cd with 
731,831l,OOO ynrds and 70·2 per cent in 1908-09. 
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fact that imported Xorwcgian planks can compote snccL•ssfulll with the local 
Himnlann timbers e>en in a station so remote from a llOrt as Dharmsala. 

Iv~ry. -Of other raw materi"ls impork.l Ivory ncccls special mention as 
its nlue rose from R15.15 lakhs (£101,000) to R~S·Oi lakhs (£ 187,000) in 
addition to R2·91 Jakhs (£19,,100), the mine of i>ory manufactures, chiefly 
bangles and rings for the Hindu women of Cutch and Kathiawar. Bombay 
·s the chief port of entry for tusks and it i~ interesting to record that the Delhi 
~e prefers African to Indian i>ory as being less liable to cracks and dis

colouration. 

TIL-ARTICLES M.\XUFACTURED A:.'\'D PARTLY MAXUFACTURED 

Cotton goods maintain their position of preponderance among imports 
of ma'lufactured articles. On the a>erage of the last three years they repre
sent no less than 66·4 per cent of the total >alues of this class and about 34. 
per cent of the total values of all the imports. In the year under rc;iew the 
Lancashire, American, and Continental markets continued in a state of great 
depression, spinners and manufacturers alike being affected by discouraging and 
irregular demand an,{ an extraordinarily narrow margin betlrcen the prices of 
raw material and of the finished products. The number of spindles in Lanca
shire, which totalled about 114 millions in 1901, had grown in 1909 to 131t 
millions, the growth in nine years being one of ::.5·3 per cent. The increase in 
looms in the same period has been e>en greater, and the trade stagnation during 
the year under review was largely due to the accumulations of persistent 
o>er-pi-oduction. .As regards the Indian trade, prices continued low and un
remuneratire to importers, and the expectations of large clearances consequent 
on a favourable monsoon were hardly realised, though there were occasional 
interludes, chiefly in Bengal, of brisk trading, and the year closed with stocks 
appreciably lower than twel;e months earlier. An cxpamion in the shipments 
of Indian piceegoods by sea from Bombay to other prorinces should not be taken 
to impiy any marked revival of the srcadeshi movement. 

The aggregate value of the imports of cotton yarn and of woven and 
other cotton goods in the last five years bas been as follows, the rwit liei11g 
1,000: . 

Yaro 

R £ 

W ~m and other 
goods 

£ 

Total 

R £ 

Proportion of 
tot~tl i·nporls 

lif u..erchao.diu 

1905·t6 3,42.51 = 2,283 89,01,77 = 2•,,0U 42,«,31 = 2>,295 41 per cent 
1905-07 3,22,12 2,11U 37,63,t3 25,129 40,91,75 27,278 38 ., 
1907 ·OS 3,69.32 2,•62 4i,34,93 29,566 4R,Il4,2G ?~,028 87 ., 
1908-09 ~.64,88 2,432 34,36,58 22,911 3s.ot,46 25,a.n 3l .. 
1Hl9·10 3,31,96 2,213 3U,05,09 2!,031 S9,37,05 26,217 Sl ., 

The increase in 1909-10 was one of R1·3G crores (£906,000) or 3·G per cent 
In yarns, however, there was a quantitative decline of 1,238,195 lbs or 2·9 

per cent, though the imports into Bombay were over 3 million lbs in excess of 
those for 1908-09. The total values fell by R32·93 lakhs ( £219,500) or 9 
per cent, the decline in specific value being equivalent to G·3 per cent. The 
quantities imported in each of the la>t five years are shown below in millions 
of pounds: 

1905-06 . 
1906-07 -
1907-o> • 

45•78 
37 67 

\ 
1908-09 
1909-10 
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'rho Unitctl Kingdom supplie<l 91 per cent of the yarn imported, hut hct• 
total <kcrcasctl from 37,305,000 to 36,651,000 lhs. Of this total undyed 
yarn r<'lH'('Scuts a hout G0·1 per cent and with some development of tho dyeing 
iudnstry in the coimtry this proportion is likely to be inereasccl in future 
ymr~. 'rho Unitc<l Kingrlom supplied 08 per cent of the undyed and 80 per cent 
of tho dyed yarns. 

A compnrison is mwlc below of the imports of 'coarse, medium, and fine 
prns with the pro:lnction of similar drscriptions hy Indian mills. The high 
prices of American and Egyptian cotton no doubt explain the setback in the 
localmannfactme of higher counts dnring the last twelve months. 

1007-08 ror oont 19'18-09 per o:~nt 1909·10 per ceat. 

Nos, llo 26 -1rnp>rhl 2.3~- 'II 4,095- '68 2.uo ... ··12 

lndin.n :ti:VIU9 99·~!) Mi,G(~ ~9'33 5i4,706 99'58 

581,~·86·:>8 601,703 • SG··IS 57i.l16 ... 8G'98 

No!. 26 tJ 40-Tmrurt•!tl . ~~57 2~·!)· 25.6GB 31•73 26,200 3485 
lodia.a 56.0:13 i0'06 5~·.2!39 G8"''"' -· 48,9Sll 6ii•l5 

80,010-11'91 &1,007 -ll·IJ3 75,189• 11'33 

A bovo 40 -Imported 7,,70 j:J·t s,;;su 6,•6;! 7,625 67'93 

Ja,lian 2,il)7 2•i·G 4,~i s~·M 3,599 32"0i 

10,177- t·:.t l3,2i7""' t·91 J1,22.&- 1'69 

Gil ,Bid"' 100 fi!l;,,ss?- 1~0 i li6S.529~ 100 

Cotton fabrics represent 30'8 per cent of the total ·ralue of prh·ate mer· 
chanclise imported as comparctl with 28·3 per cent in 1908-09. The total value 
rose from R3, t36·5S lakhs (.£22,910,500) to R3,G05·09 lakhs (£24,031,000), 
the increase being one of R16S·52 lnkhs (£1,123,500) or nearly 5 per cent. 
Some dL"scl'iptions of cotton goods are not statistically recorded in yards. It 
is therefore convenient when considering changes of specific value to confine 
the calculation to pierc-goo!l.s. The imports of these amounted to 2,192,698,317 
yards uncl R3,3S8·51 lakhs (C22,5!)0,100) against 1,9[):2,513,4'!3 yards and 
R3,221·!)1 lakhs (C2l,•t70,-!00) in 1008-09. The ad1·ance amounts to 200·18 
million yards and RIG6·5!) lakhs (.£1,110,600), which figures represent an 
ndmnco of 10·1 per C<'nt in quantity an(l u·2 per cent in total value, accom· 
panicd hy a decline of .J,·9 per cent in specific ;aluc. These ratios vary in 
respect of dil'crse classes. For example, the specific yalne of grey goods de
clined by 2·8 per CPnt, colom<'tl goods hy ·t·7 pet• cent, and white goods l1y 4·3 
p<'r cent. 

'l'he following stutrment shows in millions of yards the relatil·e import
ance of these three classes in the course of the lnst t11·enty-one years :-

Or<>y 
(nnbl .. chedl 

White 
(blenched) 

Co1onrt>d, • 
pri .. ted 
or dyed 

Pt~rcentnge ' 
of grey in ··) 

total 

Averago 1SSn-no to 1893-91 1,223'·J.7 3uS·G8 3i4·17 62 
189-~-95 1S~~-9U 1,209·77 418·59 351'49 Gl , , 

, 18~9-1900 , 1003-0 L 1,20I.·u3 469·69 430·57 57 
, 190-1.-0rs , 1908-09 1,230·71 572·GG 515··H 53 

In tho year 1900·10 1,236·83 ·19!\•0.J. 462·83 56·4 

Groy goods advanced by 18·6 per cent and white goods by 3·2 per cent, 
while coloured goods declined by 2·1 per cent. Bengal took as much as 
951,831,331 ynrdH of grey goorls or 76·9 per cent of the total as comp!U'ed with 
731,83[1,000 ynrtlR and 70'2 per cent in 1908-00. 
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The following shltemC'nt shows in millions of ~al'fls fignr<'s fot• the. pnst. 
two venrs 1-elatin"' to the principal desC'l'iptions of 1m ported goods h~longmg to 

these thrc>e chl&..'<'S ~uder the present system of clnssifirofion : 

G-'J (••"lenrA,;l)-

Cbadars • 
Dhntis, Saris! and SC'!lttPS • • • •. 
Jaronets, including madapollams, mulls, nn<l rnmhnrs 
Drills and jeans 
Sheetings .. · 
T. cloth and domestics 
Longcloth nml shirting< 
Printers 
Unsp..'Citled 

n1ife (lle.r/,ttl)-

('ha,lars , • 
Dhntis, saris, and s:<'aiTt:s • 

Tc•tnl 

~ainsook.< • • • • • • · 
Ja<"onets, madapollam::, mulls::, rambrics::, nnd mu:".lius 
Twills • . 
Drills and jeans 
Sheetings • • 
T. doth and domestics 
Longcloth ami shirtings • 
Checks, spots, an•l stripes • 
r nspecifie<l • 

Total 

( olff•rttl, printed or d!fecl-

Chadars • • 
Dhutis (including lungis) • 
Saris and scan-e-s . . • • • 
Cambrics, including muslins, mulls, and jaconets 
Drills and jeans • • • • • 
Twills • • 
Prints and chintz 
Shirtings 
Other sorts 

Total 

• 
• 

• 

190S·09 1909·10 

l·H S·S.J. 
4ti2·:1!J G04·31 
1 t)(I·:J.j. llii"-l g 

li"G9 19•1 
·IS ·G:; 

6·Sl S·li:l 
.J.5hl 1S3·51 

·I;; •22 
1·72. l·O.J. --

],042·29 1,23G·S:3 

·t)9 '·I~ 
5J·j:l ai·I!l 

l :lrr21 1 10(1·32 
1:il·n:; I 11·95 

2·92 2·08 
3· i.J. 3·t;(j 

·2:! ·JO 
·o:l ·OJ 

lOG 2 7 91·;JL 
8·6~ 9·1!) 

IG·GG 17·39 

.J.71-7j +n3·o~ 

·I ·u 
29·19 2S·2S 
51·29 43•48 
6497 82·23 
11-48 14·59 
24·91 21-07 

1 27·95 121-GG 
71-21 75•61 
9I·as 75·77 

.J.72·.J.) 402·83 

Among grey goods the total marks a return almost to the figure of 
1907-08 but dhutisand ffiris have p~ospered at the expense of longcloth and jnco· 
nets. In white goods the figures for 1909-10 arc very much below those for 
1907-08. Kainsooks have made some recovery but there has been a further fall 
under longcloth and jaconets. As regards coloured and printed goods the d<'cline 
in total values continues. The totals for cambrics and -shirtings are lm·ger than 
the ~"'lres for 1907 ·08. Chintzes have again fallen. 

The following table compares the production of Indian mills with foreign 
imports in 1909-10, in millions of ym·ds :-

Indian Foreien 

Grev goods :} 77l-13 e,236·83 
White 

" . 493·0-~ 
Dyed 

" 192•33 462·83 

There ltas been some increase in recent years in th~ output of dhutis, 
l?ngclot~, and ahirtings, but jaconets and cambrics arc two prominent import 
hnes whtch have not lleen challenged hy locnl manufactmers. Indian blenched 
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goods nrc an almost nC'gligihlo item and in dyed goods tho disparity is very marked 
and tho qualities produced arc much lwlow tho Lanca~hirc standard. 

The extent to which tho cotton goods of the three main clas.!ics are dctived 
from the United Kingdom is noted below in millions ofgm·da :-

]907 .08 1908·09 1909·10 

Totnl From Total From Totnl from 
Unih·d Unitt'Cl United 

Kingdorn Kingdom Kingdom 

t' n Llea.-l•ctl goods 1,2UR·;tJ 1,2n·3s 1,0 ~2·29 1,032·62 1,236·83 1,22-1·61 
Ill cached 

" 
733·52 72l•fll) 4i7·n ·166·1!) 4n3·0L ·lS3-29 

Coloured 
" 

5H·-l-l 5li·S HN-8 t-U·9!1 462·82 .J,!J2·S7 

Great Britain therefore SUJlplics !J!J per cent of the greys, !JS per cent of the 
whites, nml !J3·:i llcr cent of the coloured goocls. .All of these percentages arc 
practically tho same ns rccorcled in the last year hut lower than those rccorde<l 
in 1!J07·08. 

Besides these there nrc some suhsicliary classes of goo<ls imported, the 
principal descriptions of which and the mluo of the respective tra<les were 
i11 tlwusauds :-

!Iamlk··•chiefs and >hawls 

in the t•ict:c 
I [o~icry 
~ewing thrcatl 
Otlwr manufall'fure~ 

1C08·U'J 

£ 

1909-10 

R £ 

-10,~9=2iO·u l~,!l5=29U·7 32,U=2!6·3 
67,2 7 -HS·5 63,-15 .J,Z3 6U,9Z -1,66·1 
28, Iii 1~9·7 2S,l7 187·S 29,80 lUll 
!J l,H 62S·3 78,0!1 520·6 S.J,,-1,:3 563 

This ln·anch of the trade therefore ~howcd a net advance of R1·92 lakhs 
( C12,8UU) or 1 per cent. 'rhe U niled Kingdom supplies SO·S per cent of the 
handkerchiefs and shawls and 86 JlCr cent of the sewing thread. But of 
the total it docs only -11·7 )Jcr cent-, seeing that the consiclcraule trade in hosiery 
is practically monopolised hy Japan and Continental countries. Japan 
supplie(l hosiery to the mluc of Rt:;· . .n lakhs (£302,700) against R35·3,J, lakh8 

(.£235,GOO) in l!JOS-O!J; and goods to tho value of Rt6,000 (£3,100), which 
came rid llongkong and tho Straits, were probably also of Japanese origin, 
Germany's slmro in this trade fell from Rll-16 lakhs (£H,400) to RI0·12 
lakhs (£67 ,500). 

Silk good s,-'l'hc out-turn of mw silk in China and Japan was very large, 
and with a falling-of! in the American demand, prices fell in spite of the 
shortage in Continental supplies caused by the destruction of the silk filatures 
at Messina. Businc>s in :French and Italian silk fabrics was dull throughout 
tho yenr and this reacted on ihe Indian traclc. The imports of silk goods fell 
short of the previous year's }eye] hy R1·,1-J, lakhs (£!J,600) Ol' ·6 per cent, 
tho total value being H226·Q!J lnkhs (.C1,511,300), which represents 5·1 
JX'r cent of tho total textile manufactures. or this silk 1- iecegoods increase<l 
in value fi'Om RH5·56 lakhs (£!J70,-t00) to R153·G7 lakhs (.£1,024,500), 
rl•prescnting G7·S per cent of tho whole. 'rhis increase of RS·ll lakl1s 
(£5-.L,OOO) was malic up hy lnl·ger consignments from China to tho extent of 
RJ.'!l lakhs (.£32,700), from :France Rt lakhs (£20,700), aml from Japan R1·5 
lakhs (£10,000 ), the U nitc(l Kingdom reducing her shipments by R2·12lakhs 
(£H,10U) to H3·10 lnkhs (.!.:20,700) nnd the Straits from RS2,0!l2 (-£5,-.1.73) 
to R71,-L51 (.C-.1·,7G:l). 'l'hc imports t'rom tho Far East represented !)1·3 per 
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rent of the total. There were also imports coastwise of RkiO lakhs (£32,000) 
mostlY from Persia and Siam. The competition of mercerized cotton goods is 
already being se>erdy felt in this market. Silk goods mixed with other 
materials had a corresponding fall of RS·2 lakhs (c£5-1,700), contributed by 
Germany R3·09lakhs (£::!0,600) and by France R3·63 lak~s (£21,200). -Silk 
yarn, noils, and warp declined by R1·91 lakhs ( £12,700) to R3u·75 lakhs 
(£245,000), while other sorts rose from R 71,302 (£4,760) to ll1,27,282 
{£8,485}. Bombay shares 70 per cent of this trade, Burma 22·-J. per cent and 
:Bengal5·6 per cent only. 

Woollen goods-There was a considerable set-back in the imports of 
woollen manufactures into India iu 1909-10, due to trade dern-cssion aud 
the legacy of large stocks which he:try speculative purchases of the prc\·ious two 
years had bequeathed. The total value declined by 2'3·5 per cent from R::W1·00 
lakhs (£1,9!0,600) ·to R20S·U lakhs (£1,387,400). Of the decrease of 
RS2·9S lakhs (£5;>3,200), piecegood;; accoantel for RJ.7·3'3 lakhs ( £315,000), 
shawls for R32·-il lakhs (£216,100), and carpets and rugs and yarn and 
knitting wool for R2·02 lakhs (£13,500) and R2·82 lakhs (.£18,800) res
pectively. Piecegoods, which stood at nearly 20 million yards iu the pre\·ious 
two years, receded to 15·85 million yards. The decline was one of 1!J-!) per 
cent in quantity and 25·3 per cent in value, r~presentiug a fall of 6·8 per 
cent in the a-.erage mlue per yard. The imp3rts frum the United Kingdom 
declined by R22·03 lakhs (£146,800) or 17·2 per cent to R105·76 lakhs 
(£705,000) and from Germany by R1i·2(J lakhs (£115,100) or 42 l>er cent 
to R23·S2lakhs (£158,800), bringing the shares vf the two countries rcsr>cct· 
ively to 75·i and 17 per cent of the traue. The extraordinary expansion 
nuder the head of shawls noticed in the last two re\·icws was reduced by 53·1 
per cent in quantity and by 61·3 per cent in -.alue to 849,535 pieces 
and R20·!7 lakhs (£136,500). The a-.erage -.aluc per piece dcclincl from 
R2-9-8 (38. 5§d.) to R2-6-6 (3a. 2-ld.). Germany held this market to thu 
extent of. 76·4 per cent of the total number and of 80 per cent of the total 
values, but Cawnpore and Bangalore ar~ C)mpcting with shawls wovc11 
from Indian wool decidedly superior in quality to the general level of 
forei,"''l imports, and 1Ir. Ch'lttertou has als~ successfully woven shawls 
from imported wool on the Salem fly shuttle hand-loom. The trade in 
~oollen hosiery improved by R30,-.L31 (£2,620) aml the United King_dom 
dtd 87·7 per cent in this line of lm-;incss. In yarn and knittingwool the 
trade has declined by 130,555 lbs and B2·82 lakhs (£18,800), though Germany 
maintained her preponderance in this market. . 

Other manufactured goods.-Of these the following arc tho most 
important: 

1008-09 
lnoroaoe(+) 

lgQ!).lQ or ,.. de or case (-) 
£ R £ per oent 

1 ,G 1 J ,505 2,as, 14,218 - l,587,ul5 -1·5 
2lii,502 2~,23,307 lD-1-,887 -10·0 
26~,193 37,81,020 252,268 -6·3 
410,538 57,19,710 38i,3B -7-1 
Gl8,610 9l,52,5·11J 610,170 -H 
123,006 18,54,782 123,652 + •5 
282,523 43,57,390 290,493 +2·8 
779,553 1,28,52,909 856,861 + 9·9 

,-------~------~ R 
Apparel including buots and 

•hoes • • • . 2,41,72,582 = 
Arms and ammunitiun 32,47,531 
Boo'ks and printed matter , 40,!37 ,892 
Building materials • ul,5S,075 
Carriages and earls , 92,77,G:i7 
Clocks and watch.,. _ 18,45,090 
Earthenware and porcelain 42,:37 ,8-!D 
Glaes and glaosware • . l,lfl,93,2g[ 
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1~f18-09 1903-10 r nrr•':l!'ll~ ( .... ) 

R 
...., r----'----, Ol')Dr>rff':lftC (-) 
£ R £ per cPnt 

Instruments nncl npp:-u at II fl.-- 1 ,2:1,Sl ,06\1 = S25,.J.04 1 ,0~,42,309 - i22,S21 -12-4 
Elrrtri,·lll .J:i,81,'i7.7 .10:i,4:i2 .J.1,47,180 289,812 -!;-1 
!t!u.•irnl 2.?,7i,(j.J[ /!J8,:i09 2.1,17,426 l:i·1,49:i -22·2 
Sri,.ntijt• .71/J2,7fji 208,8i0 27,00,292 180,020 -J,'J-8 

Jewellery nncl g-ol•l :mel !-lil\'f\r 
plat~ 1l'.~r.,lH 12l,G7fi 21,59,005 143,931 + 18·3 

Leather nncl m:-annf:wfnrfl" uf 
lea! her :lG,!l~,r.1 S 212,1ili 33,21,511 221 ,43.J. -8·6 

:\[ntohe• 7 +,r.o,oo~ 49G,671 Rl,TJ5,266 5!3,68~ +9·s 
Paints and rolottr!': an•l p:un· 

fp~' rnat.~rial.:z 5~l,G5,3fl:! 397 ,6D3 57,29,757 3~1,9'\4. -3·9 
Par.er and pasteL~~anl 92,f.3,39G G17,f>G0 1,01,30,219 6i5,350 +9·4 
Ship•, l'nr! < o£ 37,11\003 251,-:00 39,4.1,.11lS 2(;2,765 +·k6 
Sonp ·10, i5,9G2 271,731 {6,37 ,3!ll !)09, 155 +13·8 
Stationf'ry -1:1,79,031 291,936 ·18,27,087 321,~06 +10·2 
Tea chrs!• 3i,.~3,S28 2!9,589 37 ,Sii,55 i 262,3i0 + 1·1 
Toys and Tf'c l'' is it f'B fnr 

gnme!J 31,32,102 208,807 :H,G5,637 231,0+2 + 10 61 
Umbrella• 17,~7,r.01 119,173 11,25,776 i5,052 -37 
L"mLrella fittin~:< 1\1,27,822 128,521 20,32, 75 7 13r•,517 + 5·4, 

Of t!H•se the lnr~P't item is Apparel, which shows a contraction of 
R3·5'1 J:i'khs ( C:?3,!l00) or 1·5 pPr cent. It is a composite head, consisting of 
haberdashery and millinery worth R!l!l'-.1,2 lakhs (£GG2,800) or .J.2 per cent, 
drapery and uniforms tt5i·O.'l lakhs (_£380,500) or 2·1 per cent, boots and 
shoes R37·:n lakhs ( C:? t\1,000) or 15·7 prr cent, and gold and silver thread 
R3G·l5 lakhs (C:?·H,OOO) or 15·::? pet• cent, of the tot:LL The share of the United 
Kingdom is ii (, pt•r cPnt. 1-'rancc•, Anstria-llungary, antl Germany snpp:ying to 
the extent of 15, !)·5, anti i pt•r cent, re,;pcctiwly. Jewellery and gold and 
silver plate incrL•nsPtl hy H3·31, lakhs ( £22,270) or 18·3 per cent. Leather 
and manufactures of leather showed a decline of R3·11 lnkhs (£20,700) or 
S·G pPr cent, while tanned hides and skins showell a marked nclnmce. The 
imports of umbrella fittings incrcn~ed lJy 5·,1, per cent, while umbrellas 
declined hy :'.7 per eent. having to contend now with indigenous manufactures. 

The m•xt important class is glass and glassware, the import of which 
nch·nnectl hy RU·fi hkhs (.£77,000) or !)·9 per cent., which is more than 
Rccounted for hy lnr~<'r im]lnrts of glass bangles, the Ynlue of which exceeded 
the total of tho prc,·ions year hy R1·k3i lnkhs (£!lG,OOO. Glass beads and 
false pearls dcclinPd, howcyer, hy HG·3G lakhs (£,1,:?,000). Austrin-IInngary 
did 3G·i per cent, of the business, Germnny l!l per cent and Unitetl Kingdom 
nnd Belgium about. B to Hi per cent each. Glass-making in India is still in the 
experimental stn~e, but the ::\[aclms Glass Wo1·ks, Ltd., which lms bceu giyen a 
fuel subsidy hy the Local Goycrnment., has stnrtctl the manufacture of soda water 
bottles and ~1;'" tile;. Umbnlln, Gwnlior, Jnbbnlpur, and Bcnares nrc other 
centres where glass-making has hcgnn or is about to begin on a large scale. 

Toys and requisites for games showed nn ndYnnce of R3·33 lnkhs 
(£22,200) or IO·fi per Cl'nt., though tho several firms in the Punjab 9pecinlizing 
in these linl's nr<• <loin<> a l:tru:c business. M .._, 

Instruments and apparatus hol<l tho thir<l placo in tho list with 
RlOS·.J,2 laldts ( Ci:?2,S2l), showing a decline of 12·4 prr cent. Electrical 
instruments represent . .J,() per cent of tho total nml the Unitetl Kingdom 
supplies 90 pPr Cl'nt of t.his class. The decline und!'r musical instrument, 
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"-as one of RG·G Iakl•s (£±J,OOO) or 22'2 rer cent and under scientific instru· 
ments of R±·32lakhs [£~8,800) or 13·;:) per cent. Typewriters also ~howetl a 
decrt'nse of R2·1G Jakhs (£14,!00), while photographic instruments aml clocks 
and watches rt'main('(l prnetirollJ- at the le\"l'l of the prcYious ~-<'ar with RS·2 
Jakhs (£5J,SOO) and IH8·5-!lakhs (£123,GOO) re~peC'tiwly. 

Imp::>rts of paper and paste boards increa~cd by RS·Gi lakhs (.£:Ji·SOO) or 
9·-1 per rent to Rl01'30 Jnkhs (.£G73,300),· of which printing paper and 
writing paper and envelopes represent r<'~pecti\"<'l~- 32·8 and 2iJ·2 per C<'nt. 
The paper-making industry of India continues to stagnate, there ]]('ing .only 
nine mills at work with a nominal cnpitu.l of R:J1·5 lnkhs (£3-13,300), which 
in 1909 produced 56·92 million lhs of course papPI'S, nluPd at £179·12 lakhs 
(£527,500). If, howewr, the ~fitsu Bishi Co. prows supcpssful in the 
manufacturt' of paper of all grades from bamboo pulp, the supply of mw 
material, in regard to which Intlinn mills are nt prPscnt_at a great dis:ul\"nntuge, 
should be sol\"ed in perpetuity. Stationery incrensctl by Rt·JS lakhs (£2fl,!JOO) 
or 10·2 per cent. Books and printed matter (chiefly edueationnl), including 
maps and charts, nlso declined by G'3 per cent. Printing and lithographic 
materials were imported to the extent of R8·93 lnkhs (£:Jfl,;:i00), showing a 
decline of 17 per cent. 

Building materials declined by 7·1 per cent to R:J7·20 lnkhs ( £381,300), 
of which cement waHalued at R38"3,1, lakhs (£235,GOO). The mnnufactme of 
cement in India has pron•rl profi!abiP, and is like!~- to de\"clop. Paints and 
colours were also \"alued at R5i·29 Jakbs (£382,000), showing a decline of 3·9 
per eent. Imports of Cabinetware and furniture were valued at R17·5;:) lnkhs 
{£lli,OOO), besides wood wmth R8·G4 Iakhs (£5i,GOO). Earthenware and 
porcelain ad\"anced by R1·20 Iakbs (£8,000) or 2·8 per cent to Rt3·57 lakhs 
(£290,500), to which Chinese and Japanese ware worth R1·i3 lakhs 
(£11,500) may be added. 

Carriages and carts showed a small decline of R1·25 Jakhs (£83,300) 
or 1·4 per cent. The \"alues of motor cars and motor cycles, which are 
included in this bead and ha\"c been separately enumerated from April 1!J05 
were R±i·5i lakhs (£317,100), being 52·2 per cent of the total, as against 

IH3·U lakbs (£287,600) in 1!J08-0!J. The total imports during the past five 
years amounted to R23J.·06 lakhs (£1,5G0,.100). The share of the United 
Kingdom as the country of export was about SG pc1· cent, but this docs not 
probably represent the correct proportion of British-ma(lc to foreign-made cars. 

The import trade in matches continues to expand in spite of efforts to 
manufacture them in yarious parts of India. Sweden contributed 29 per cent 
and Japan (with Singapore as entrep6t) 41 per cent of the total, the former 
exceeding the previous year's total by 43·4 per cent and the latter hy G7·5 per 
cent. Austria-Hungary's share is now only 9·7 per cent aml her imports 
declined by 14·7 per cent. 

The arrivals of soap have increased in value by 13·8 per cent to R4G·37 
lakhs (£3,09,100). The manufacture of soap in India, however, has made 
considerable progress and the highly scented swadeshi products arc creating a. 
greatly extended demand for the article among classes who were hitherto 
content with soap nut or Fulle,.'q eart 

The increase in wooden t«'"'. ch-est for shipment of leaf was only 1·1 per 
cent, though the exports of tea rose by 6·6 per cent. The popularity of patent 
boxes, however, shows no sign of abatement. 
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U nuer tho head of parts of ships the increase was one of R1·73 lakhs 
(£11,500) or 4,-(l pt•r cent. 

Arms and ammunition declined hy R3·2-.L lak1 1s (£21,600) or 10 per cent, 
of wllich ll :n l luklis C£11,000) occurretl under dynamite and other ex
plosives, I here Ill' in~ Rmaller imports for mining purposes. 

Government stores, -The imports of Government stores remain to be se
parately consitlerctl, though with a few exceptions they constitute actual com· 
mercia! transactions. Tht•y amounted to R5·50 Cl'ores (£3·73 millions) as 
ngainst Ri·51 crores (c;; millions) in 1008-00. · 

Tho bulk of the imports is material for State Railways valued at 
R2·05 ct·ores C£1·07 millions), IJeing 53 per cent of the total in place of 60 
per cent in 1008·00. 'rhc imports of other descriptions of stores fell from 
R2·00 crores ( CUJO millions) to R2·Gt crores (£1·iG millions), the decline 
IJCing one of R35·22 lakhs ( £:!:31,800) or 12 per cent. The chief items arc 
Metals (R50·G5 lakhs=£33i,700), Hardware and cutlery (R:35·02 lakhs= 
£23:3,500), Machinery and millwork (R2i·73 Jakhs=£181,000), Instru· 
ments, etc. (RlG·tiO lakhs=,CllO,iOO), Arms, etc. (RU-13 lakhs=£74,200), 
Chemicals, drugs (RI0·70 lakhs=£72,000), ant\ paper (R10·23 lakhs= 
£68,200). 

The share of the L"nill'd Kingdom was R5·33 crorcs (£3·55 millions), 
being less hy R1·75 erures (£1,165,000) or 25 per cent than in 1008-00. This 
is !l5'3 per cent of the total. 

EXPORTS OF IMPORTED GOODS 
The following statement shows the value of the exports by sea of 

imported goods in e,1ch of the last fil-e years with awrages for the preceding. 
three quinq ucnnial pcriOtls: 

£ 
Aremg._., biJO-U 1 to hiJ 1-\J:i J,:i:i,IJ7, 100 = 2,926,20U 

, b\l:i-Uli to b\hl-1\JOU 3,83,32,000 2,39 2,{00 
, 1\lu0-01 to 190 ~-05 3,22,06,:JOO 2,1-17,100 

In tho year !90:i-U6 3,52,SS,l00 2,352,500 
1 uOu-07 3,·1S,+O, 100 2,322, 700 
1907-0S 3,7G,73,1p0 2,5li,GOO 
1 OOS-011 3,17,07,300 2,113,800 
190\J-10 3,38,86,+00 2,259,100 

Average, Hl05-0ti to l\JOII-10 3,46,79,100 2,311,900 

On 1111 average tho value of the rc-cxporLs represents ubout 2 per cent of 
the total exports of merchaudise uml 3 per cent of the imports from which they 
were derived. In 18!J.J,-!J5 the value of re-exports amounted to R5-03 C1'orcs 
(.C2·7u millions), but there has been some rccoycry since 1002-03 when tho 
total was only H2·03 crores (.£1·!)5 millions) . 

. Bombay and Kamchi continuo to monopolise about !JO per cent of thiS 
trade. 'l'he share of Bomhny itself amounted to R2·G3 crorcs (£1·75 millions) 
or nhout 78 per cent against R2·30 crores (.Cl·o3 millions) or 73 per cent iu 
1!l08-00. • · 

'l'hc trade consbls chiefly in Cotton manufactures, tho value of which 
was H1·21 et·orcs (£807,000), showing nn increase o[ RS·oG lakhs (.£37,000) 
or 7·G pur cent. 'fhis rl'prcseuls nearly :30 per cl'nt o[ the total re-exports as in 
l!JO!:!-OU, againsL :JU·-.L per cent in l!J07-0S and 3i·i pl'r cent in 1000-07. Piece 
goods rose from H10l·o3 lnkhs (£1i7ti,!JOO) to Rl07·02 lnkhs (£713,500), of 
Which Coloured goods contributed RS5'38 lnkhs (£titiU,OOO) against R7\)-tili 

l' 2 
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lakhs (£531,000) in l!JOS-00. White goods maintained their position but 
Grey goods <kclincd by R.H,300 (£::?,750) to Ri·OO lakhs (£53,300) 
For these goods India is an entrL'pot for Persia lH::?L·iiO lnkhs=£163,000), 
East .lfriea (R10·36 lakhs=£1::!0,000\, "\.rabin (Rli)·:!1 lakhs=£101,±00). 
Bahrein Islands (RU·OS lakhs=£ii:J,SOO), .Hen (R!J-ii1 lakhs=£63,100), 
..:\.sialic Turkey (Ri·56lakhs=£50,100), and Ce~·lon (lW·OO bkhs=£16,000). 
Yarns, which had fallen to R5·6G lakhs (£37,600) in 1!JOS-OO, wry nearly 
approached the figure for 1!J07 -OS, namely, about HO lakhs (£60,000), Persia 
alone taking R7'03 lakhs (£±i,OOO) against RJ.-13 lakhs (£27,iJOO) in l!JOS-00. 

The re-exports to Western countries are comparatin-1~· small. The 
I'nited Kingdom takes about 22 per cent of the total, and the chid connuoclity 
is raw wool, which coming from Afghanistan and Tihet is re-exported from 
Karachi. This trade ad,·anced quantitatin~l~- from J,001,iJ03 to iJ,1;:;J,010 lhs. 

Other items but of minor importance arc Provisions which declined 
from R1S·33 lakhs (£122,000) to Rl6·!)G lakhs (£11:3,000), Sugar which mmle 
a large reco.-ery from R1l·i3 lakhs (£iS,200) to lU6·;:i(J lakhs ( £110,-!00), and 
Apparel which rose by R6i,i00 (£4,500) to RD·il lakhs (£10·1,700) 
Metals (RH·6S Iakhs=£98,000), Hardware and cutlery (HlO·!J3 lakl•s= 
£73,000), and Jetllwery and plate (R8·36 lakhs=£55,i00) nearly main
tained the le~el of the pre>ious year. Carriages and carts declined hy 
nearly R2 lakhs (£13,300) to R1 f\1 lakhs (£30,700). Ivory ~howccl an 
increase of o>er a lakh an <I a third(£ L.'IOO) and Shells and cowries one Jakh 
(£6,600) a:d Silk R89,00•.1 (£6,000). 

Foreign tea, chiefly r~·exported to Asiatic Turkey and Per,ia, dropped 
from 833,!106 lbs and R5·40 lakhs (£36,000) to -!S7,37S lhs and H3·G1 lakbs 
.(£24,000), the decline being one of 41"1> per cent in quantity and 33·111er cent 
in nlue. 

EXPORTS OF INDIAN MERCHANDISE 

'Ihe E::-:ports of Inc:''. m Merchandise in 1009-10 represented nearly 9:i 
per cent of the total exports and 60·5 per cent of the total trade in merchan
dise, t)le percentages of the pre\·ious year being 9-.1.·3 ant! 54·6 respectively. 111Cir 
total >alue was R184o3·1 crores (£122·89 millions) a.s compared with RH0·86 
crores (£99·9 millions) in 1908-09. The increase was therefore one· of R3Jo48 
crores (£23 millions) or 23 per cent over the exports of 1008-U9 and of 
R10·i5 crorcs (£7·16 millions) or 6·2 per cent oYer the record year of 1007-08. 

The appended statement shows the progress made in the past thirty years, 
the unit being 1000, as in the case of imports. It shows also the percentages 
of increase or decrease and the centesimal variations based on the first quin
quenial period of 1880-81 to 1884-85. 

Pcr~·culagc, 
Ccnk-5iml\l R £ lnereuo ( +) 

or IJct·reaac (-) variation• 

A<erage, 1Sb0-51 to 1~~4-b;, 79,-14>,53 - 6.J.,Q~7 100 

" I H~5-~6 to 1889-90 88,75,15 6~,275 + ll·7 112 

" l ~~0-~1 to 1~~4-~5 1,01,4~,41 6o,4ii7 + 11•3 12H 

" 1 o\Jo-96 to 1899-1 uoo l,O:J,6.J.,u:J 6:,,24:; +2·2 130 

" 19 OiJ-0 1 t., 19 iH-fJ 5 1,31,00,:Jc S7 ,:HJti +26·4 165 
In the ye-•r 1 ~05-0G 1,58,18,92 105,4;',!) +20·7 19Q 

" 1906-07 1,7:3,08,20 ll5,3~H +9·4 218 

" 
19fJ1-0'i l,ia,;,~,o1 ll5,7Z7 + O·:J 21k 

" 190~-fHI l,.I!J,~5,73 nu,no:; -1:3·7 18\1 

" IVO\J-10 1,}-J ~,::..3,73 U2,8U2 +23 2;]2 
As•rag•,, lV05-06 to 190\1-10 l,G7,81,l;] 111,87-L +28-l 211 
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The average of the last five years corrcsll01Hls approximately to the 
nclvance under imports. 

'l'he principal articles in the export trade arc stated below with their 
values ir1 tltousa11ds of t•upccs ancl of pouml~ stcrlin[J. Percentages of increase 
or decrease in l!.JO!.J-10 as compared with the previous year arc noted against 
each. 

IV07-08 10 .18-'19 l~.f.i-11) Porccntagf'!l 

,--A--.. .-- r--.A.-, -..... 
R .£ R .£ R .£ Increase Dccrea11 

]. Cotton, ra"' 2:,,70,2.'>- 17,1!!.1 J!), iG,B.j .. 13,1';9 31,~7.71- 20,801 58"2 
2. S('rd111 )6,81,52 11.~10 11,67,81 7,7s:; 18,72,62 12,48-& 60'3 
3. Rice ~·~.~.1H t:J,5.JD ].),89,02 10,593 18,!H,4S l2,]GJ 14 8 
t. Juto tnnunfn . ...:turra 18.:."J,';6 l~.W8 15.73,60 IM~1 17,00.65 1!,3V8 s·; 
5. Jutr li,Oi,~ 11,952 tv.83.·w t3,m 1~.08,83 to,o::> 239 
G. Ht•1rllunllllr.iulll 10,!;1.),]5 ';,31.)1 l:.!,·iC,7'2 8,312 13,GI,98 !),080 9-2 
'i. "'hl'a.t IUHI "lu nt o .. ur U,,:;,; 6,4197 1,86,12 l,2U 13,30,29 S.SGV 614•7 
8. Cottnn yam and doth JO,i6,66 ';,liS 11,53,72 7,6'Jl ll,VI,::.G 7,V44 3·3 
~. T ... 10,:10,03 6.807 10,3.'1,37 G,U'..?tl 11,70,'joi 7,805 12·6 

10. Orium 8.67,:!:» S,';S:! 9.:;.ur! 6,:m V,31,36 6,209 O·~ 

ll. Wool, ra"f 2,10,38 1,403 2.08,37 1,38V 2,85.77 1,005 37•2 
11. Lac f,08,3! 2,7i2 2,7P,47 1,863 2,77,17 1,848 o·8 
13. Pu!IIP, milld,., and 

ce~rral11 2,02,41 l,M9 81,7'J :;.s.; 2,02,96 I,~ H8'3 
16. Oilo @.5.~2 ,)7".! W.+l G30 I,20,8G 8116 C'S·J 
15. Cutfl'(' 1.11.~ i.J..'1 1.:~.00 9:'" _, 1,00,&1 731 21'1 
!G. ProYillil•ll• ';[).~ :,n:t iti,ll 507 88.68 5V1 16'1> 
17. Spic£'11 . S2.70 3.>1 :.8.5.1 avo iO,SS 4172 ~1 

18. Wood aurl timlJtr P2.6~ 5.;1 57,62 !l84 69,8!1 465 21·2 
19. Silk, ra" 63,78 Cl 54,05 ~· 50.76 338 6·1 
20. lndi10" G3,i3 42S 49,05 3~7 3,;,18 235 28 3 

1:'hc most interesting features of the abo,·e list, which shows advances in 
most cas{'s, arc the high percentage of increases under wheat and wheat flour, 
pulses and millets, seeds, cotton raw, and wool raw, while the only noticeable 
decreases are under jute raw, indigo, and coffee. 

The following ~tatcment shows the values (OOO'a omitted) of the trade in 
each of the seven mnjor clas..-es, under which articles arc grou11Cd in the accounts 
in each of the last three years: 

]~lj'-08 wos.w 1909·10 

R £ R £ R £ 

I. Animals living 21,59 - 1-H 15,86 - 106 19,49 - 130 

II. Articles of food and 
drink ·H-,73,17 29,~21 3~,54,09 21,694 49,03,76 32,692 

III. Metal• ami manu-
factureH 1,21,1-9 ~12 90,09 6Ul 1,10,71 i3S 

IV. Chemi.,al• drubr-s, 
metllcines, ua.r-
cotics, und dyeing 
and tanning 

7,359 11,47,29 7,6W 11,26,02 7,507 materials ll,03,7S 
v. Oil" S5,8:2 5i2 94,-!4 ll30 1,20,86 ~06 

VI. Raw m:dt•rial~ aml 
unmanufactured 
artidt•s 76,23,00 5li,S20 67,18,1)5 ·H,7HO S3,-l6,~.J, 55,646 

VII. Arti,·lu• manufac-
h1red :uul partly 
manufaclun•d 39,2ll,Sl ::! li, 1 ~Hl :lli,65,H H,.J.:l!l 38,06,03 25,3i4 

Class<'s II (nrtieles of foocl and drink) and YI (raw materials and un
mnuufnct urctl nrliclt•,) ,]tow ahnormal inC1'l'nsPs of 50·7 nnd 24·2 lll'l' cent 
respcetivuly. 
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I,-_-\.XL\I.ALS, LI\TXG 

This is a small and insignilkmt clnss, the total nluc being lU!)·,t\) lakhs 
(£130,000) ns against R15·SG lakhs (£103, 700) in HJOS·Otl. Ex1mrts arc 
chietly made up of shipments of cattle from Southern India to Ceylon and the 
Straits, hut a feature of the year's tmde was that 1,30!) Lulls allll cows ynlued at 
R~·:!S lakhs (£13,0001, including some fine specimens of well-known Indian 
Lreeds, were exported from BomL3~· to Brazil. 

II.-~illTICLES OF FOOD J.XD DniXK. 

This class sholrs a net increase of RIG·5 cror.:-s ( £11 millions), of wLich 
the head grain and pulse accounted for Rl3·0lm-..Jres (£10 million>), Lut the 
abnormal conditions pre,·ailing in l!)OS-0!) Yitiate cotnplri:;on~ with the figures 
of that year. Compared 1Vith the totals of 1\JUi·US, the inerc•nse under this 
head was onl~- l\2·07 cror.:s (£1·3S millions), male up of about RJ:B erorcs 
(£2·i3 millions) under wheat with a set olf of R2:0\J crores (£1'-1 millions) 
under rice. Cocoanut kernel or copra marks an ahance of R21·-!!) lakhs 
(£1!3,000) and Provisions and Spices aLout Rl2 lakhs (£SO,OOO) each. 
Tea impro1ed Ly Rl·31 crorcs (£S73,00U) or 12-7 per cent. '!'he only 
noticeable decline was under coffee from lU·3!) CJ'orcs (£02i,OUU) to Rl·1 
crore (£i33,fl00), a fall of R20·3G lakhs (£1!)5,700) or 21:1 per cent. 

Cofl'ee.-The exports of coffee arc dwindling stcadilr, and in the year under 
renew represent only 2·2 per cent of the total exports of articles of food and 
drink. The bogc~· of the Sao Paolo "Yalorizutiun" scheme with nearly six 
million bags of coffee still to he liquidated continues to 1mrulysc the market 
in futures, but a temporary improycmcnt in spot rn·ices took place when the 
apprehensions of a coffee duty attracted large imports into the l' nitcd States 
of .America. The YisilJlc supply of coffee at the close of the statistical year 
was a little higher than twch-e months earlier, hut if the new Brazilian crop 
prows to be one of only 11-!;- million bag;, the statistical position of the 
industry should materially impro>e. The figures of Indian exports, quantities 
and 1alncs, for the kt five years are as follows :-

1905-0G 

l~OG-Oi 

l~Oi-0~ 

l~J0~-09 

l90U-10 

Cwts R 
, , 1~. cent u,cr the •· 
:Jl, d . fii-_,.le progress ma e In ue 
2" -· imports. H .oj•f'"'" 
2!4_---~~- _ "' 11,4-a,:..U2 
;JIH,022 J,35,~9,7U2 

232,GJ5 l,09,G-J.,O:J7 

£ 

l,lil,lJ!J 

6G l,!ll U 
7t:J,Ol3 

U2G,fi&:.l 
730,9:JG 

The decrease in l!)00-10 is one of 23 per cent in quantity and 21·1 per 
cent in .alnc. This is the third successive year in which the specific Yaluc has 
risen, lmt there is some doubt as to how far the declared values of duty-free ex
ports can be relied upon as there are general complaints of inferior quality on 
the part of home buyers. 'fhough the statistical year closes lwfore the coffee 
season in Southern India is quite con'l•lctc, the results so far as ]mown Rl'C 
cxc.;pt for a few special ~Iysore mal'ks, no mol'c hopeful than they were a yc~r 
ago. The ~hipmcnts of coffee to the U nitcd Kingdom rose fl'om 4J1 per cent to 
·17·3 per cent, th<mgh Hhc acts almost cntirelv as a distrihutinn- an-ent f' 1 
A • r • " 0 0 0 

mcnca. fhe direct shipments to :France, which is a consumer chiefly of lowe
1 
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g-r:td<'s-:tntl "nnth-e" (i.e., ehe1Ty dried) coiTcc, fell from •t3 to 3311<'1' cent, In 
Cit'rnwny the duty hns hren raiserl again from •10 to GO marks per 100 :kilos 
nnu consumption is sairl to have fallen l>y 20 per cent. 

Fruits n.nd vegetables·-Thr value of the exports allranced by P.2-1·12 
lakhs (.ClGO,SOO) or :11,-7 p<'r crnt to R03·7 lakhs (£G24,700). The chief item 
of this class has rrcrntly hcen Coprn. (the dried kernel of the cocoanut), which 
from the ••conomic point of view should m~re properly l>e grouped with oilseeds. 
'l'he trade in copra, which is <'Xpnnding skmlil~·. is directed chiefly from the 
porls on the w<'st coast of the ~Iath·as Presidency to the Continent. The 
Pxports nmountrrl to 1i31-,0B cwts valn<'tl at R74·48 lakhs (£40G,500) ns 
<'nmpnr<'rl with :ln:'i,l2fl Cll'ts and R::J2·oo lnkhs (£3i:i3,000) in 1908-00, the 
incr<'a<e lH•in~ on<' of 13",888 cwls nntl R2l·J9 lakhs (£·13,300) or 35·2 per 
eent in qnantity and .f.O·::; prr crnt in vnlur, which r<'presents a rise of 4 rer 
<'<'lit in spe('i fie val uP. Tbe tahle below shows in detail the exports of the 
St'l'f'l':tl products of the cocoanut palm to foreign countries during the past 
two yenrs : 

100SOO 1909-10 
R £ R £ 

Cvcoannt1 No. 6fl.~,j~.j ~i.012= 1,S03 297,108 15,666= l,o.!! 
l'oir tihr(' Cwt!l fi,A2:! 1,o2, u.; (i,829 13,162 1,41,867 9,458 
C,,ir Dl!lllU fotct 11re! .. lii.:J,t tf)2 6:!,75,2tJi oll8,317 677,309 72,86,036 485,7a6 
Cortla~.,~ nwl ropt• .. 37,02& 6,87,913 59,190 40,159 7,·15,835 49.742 
Cupra 3!\.),J2•i G~.oa.2~ 1 333,2SG 531,014 7·i,48,COL 496,533 
Cnconnut oil Gnls 2,S J.j, LO i ·10.31,GS9 2tiS,7i'fl 2,526,328 37,63,166 250,978 

•t tOODlC 
(from holra'J 
p·rl·) CwL"' J.jl/H7 5, t~!\. :?GJ 3i,!l3 1 110,1!6 -1,08,815 27,256 

-- --
T~~~al 1,tl~,92,7S9 1,12o,186 1,9S,09,H6 1,320,627 

Tho hulk of the tradr :;ot's to France, Germany, nnd the United States of 
America. 

The vnlue of coconnut oil in connection with sonp-ma:king bas long been 
recognized, lmt it is likely to he exploitctl >ery lnrgely in the future in the 
production of g!ti ~ulJslitutes nnd c•liblc fnfs. The only factory for these pur
poses in Indin at lll'f'Sl'llt is Nituntcu at roudicherry. 

Fresh vegetables, cllit·fly p(otn.tocs and onio .re also an imrortant 
item, nnd account for a furthct· increas~ of R2·i2 lnkhs (.ClS,lOO) in this class. 
The hulk of ihem arc <'xporled to C<·ylon nnd the Straits. 

Rice.- Exports of rice in 1000-10 repr<'sented iiJ.·3 per cent of the total 
value of foo1l grains cxporkll from India, ngainst S3·G per cent in tho previous 
year, nnu O·!) pt•r cent of tho ynluc of nil Indian produce exported as compared 

with 10·G per cent in 1008-00. 
'l'hc chid features of the Indian rico trntlo during tho yenr under reyiew 

were a }>hononwnnl crop in Burma anll tho two Bcngnls, some shortage in 
Southern Iutlia, which attracted coastwise consignnH'nts, chiefly of unhusked 
rico (paddy), to tho 1\Iadras rresitlcncy, n further :tlll-nncc in foreign exports, 

nnd a slightly lower rnngc of prices. 
'l.'he totnlrico crop with which this rovit'w is chiefly conccrnell was esti

mated nt 27,rl2·t,•Lii0 tons as comparee! with 10,uJ.S,!JOi:i tons in the prcyious 
year. Lower prices for jnto cncomngod incrensetl acrcnge under rico in tho 
two Bcngnls. 'l'he export~. fm·Pign aml consbriso, from Burmn before the close 
of tbc ollicial year nrc cnlculntctl to rl'prcsont -.Lu per cent of tho availnhle 
surplus as against 38 per cent twelve months enrlicr. 
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The follo11 inf: s(~kment sh(•'WS in fhous11nds thr qnnn(ily :mel Yalne of 
the exrorts alno.,a durillf: the past five years:-

Burml\'!11 
T··t.'lln:pod~ {1\mtall In lin lhArf' of h·fal Con~tw:ttP Bporh rrC'Im Bnrmn 

T\'n~ R £ prr ~t"nt Ton~ n £ 

1 ~)Oj-fttl :?~ }.)~ 15,6:_1,69= 1::', 1:.:'.) 7:)·;~ ., no ~.li,l0=2,:l1G 

1 ~lL't~-o; ] ,9:~::. 1 ~,~.::' ,;ll 1 ~ ,:150 j;)• ~ ~I :I i,22," I· ·1, ~ 1!1 
l!l(l; -0' L~l:l 20.:1:~,tt;) i :\,55" i6·1 flj!l \1,62,10 G. III 

1 ~0S-C'9 1,;; 1~ Jj,~S,75 ll\5!1~ iZ·I 1,157 12,01,91 s.o~:l 

1~0\l-10 l.%0 15,2~.~0 12,161 ; ;,·2 l,o:ls 1tl,!Z,11 6.i HI 

_-\.frer three y<>~rs' continuous contraction the exports to fo1\•ign countri<'s 
rose by ne~rly 30 per cent or HS,OOO tons, hut the fall in ~preific nine is_ one 
of n·4 per ct>nt. The avernge price in Calcutta for Balmn rice Xo. 1 ft•ll from 
RS-4-3 \lls. Opi.) to R6-3-4 (Ss. 3}d.) antl for Xgnt,'lin ric<' in Rangoon 
from R!-H-S (th. 6}d.) to R4-2-3 (5s. 6}d.) per ewt, tlie perceilhv~e rlccrNJses 
being 24·9 and 15·8, respectively, on the reeords of the previous ~-e~r. The 
nt>w Burma crop came into sight commt>reially in Dect>mher, and tl1e price in 
:\larch shows a slight advance Rt (5s. 4d.) against R3-1:i-3 ('·s. 3td.) 
twelve months t>arlit>r. Burma's quantitati\·e share of the exports to foreign 
eountrit>S rose from i2·4 to j5·2 per cent of the total t>xports from British 
India. 

Ceylon continut>S the largt>St single purchaser of InJian rice. In the 
yt>ar under rt'view the shipments amonnteJ to 30-1,965 tons, valneJ at R3·5-~ 
crores (£2·36 millions), as comparecl with 255,181 ton5 in 1908-09. The 
Ceylon Customs returns for the calendar ~·t>ar 1909 show that the imports of 
rice from India proper amountecl to 204,ii6 tons, again~t 23,181 tons from 
Burma, but tbe formt>r fi,"'lrcs include considerable consignmPnts from 
Rangoon which have been parboil eel in Calcutta and re-shipped to Colombo· 
The exports of unhusked rice amounted to 40,446 tons as compared with 
28,700 tons in 1908-09. 

In view of rumours that Japan intench to grant Korea a preferential 
tarill', the stt>ady decrease in the last five years in the former's purchases of 
Indian rice, and considernble expansion in exports from the !alter, have 
attrncted attention. But there haYe be~n spt>cial reasons why Burma durin~ the 
thrre years 1906-0i to 1908-09 focussed her activities upon the coasting at the 
expense of the foreign tradt>, and the table below shows that Japan is making 
heroic <>IIorts to become self-supporting in the matter of her rice supply. 

Rice trade of Japan (in piculs of 133~ lbs each) 
Import A. 

--. Et.por!s 
FTom From Tntal Production inclutling Estimnt..J 
India. Kon•a rP·exrort• romumption 

19~ 7,9!19,670' 327,786 11,731,785 ll4,6E9,393 797,60, 1 2S,G2S,52·1. 
11-fJO 7,399,387 259,161 11,595,913 85,124,809 537,5Ji 96,188,175 
1900 3,213,699 313,957 6,101 ,(86 103,254,642 56G,987 108,688,741 
19(17 2,773.420 1,530,664 6,770.~6.1, 109,386,105 5(•5,631 115,660,738 
1~08 1,416,316 1,116,259 4,853,5·i2 115,810,113 542,660 120,121,095 

The Far Eastern market is still of small dimensions, but it is satisfactory to 
record that a lower range of prices enabled Burma rice to assume a greater 
l'rominence in Java and the Straits Settlements. The rice crop in Indo-China 
":>a smaller than usual, and the scarcity in Southern Chiua drew ofT a large 
l'art of it. 
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The exports of Indian rice to the Straits amounted to 202,656 tons a9 
compared with 1u2,2u3 tons in 1908-0!>. The practice of shipping rice to Port 
Said" for orders" and then forwarding it to destination not at first disclosed, 
continues, and vitiates to a considerahle extent the accuracy of the statistics 
relating to ex ports to Western countries. Revised figures for I !)08-09 shew 
that Egypt should be ere(lited with !>1,717 tons only of 26J.,1!)0 tons for which 
she figured originally in tho accounts, tho balance being distributed among 
some countries in Europe aml tho Levant. There is a considerable trade in 
Ballam and parboiled rice done chiefly through the agency of BomlJay saits 
and Arab traders with Zanzibar, ~Iuscat, and other ports in the Persian Gulf, 
Arabia and Aden. The export figures for the last two years ha>e lJCen in tons: 

1908·09 1900-10 
Zanzibar 23,600 16,Ui8 
l\Iu<rat 20,30~ 21,605 
Ambia 5,Jl8 322 
AJ,·n . 12,&:38 17,547 
P,·r.ian Gulf l\J,-l37 32,5Sl 
P,•r.ia 7,560 7,-ll6 

The direct exports of rico to Germany amounted to 333,480 tons valued at 
R27H·01 lakhs (.C1,S!i0,000) ns compared with 22J.,.lSO tons valued at R218·21 
lnkhs (£1,.1::5,000) in 1!>0'3·0:1, nnd she rdnins ll('r place as the chief occidental 
consumer. The Fnited Kingdom aim showed an increase from 127,715 tons and 
Rll!> 66 lakhs (£i!>S,OOO) to 113,1:!.2 tons and R12i·2± lnkhs (£8±'3,300), and 
~hipments to Am;tria-llnngary rose from 12·!,088 tons nnd Rll0·!)2 lnkhs 
CCi3H,uOO) to IS3,.l37 tons nnd RHS·61lnkhs (£!J!>0,700). 

Whent.-Thc inter<'st of the stati~tics rclnting to wheat suffers to some 
cxt<'nt from the fact that they dl•al with ancient history in as much as it is not 
the crop which has just b!'en harv!'sted but the penultimate one which affects 
the returns. 

Wheat is harvested in India in April and May. In 1907-08 the season for 
sowing was unfa>ourahle, nnd the rainfall insufficient for n good harvest. In 
the result the total area under wheat contracted from 29 to 22 million 
acres, and the estimate(] outturn from Bt to 6 million tons. :Famine condi
tions prevailed over a considerahlo part of Northern India, and the ex· 
rortablo surplus was r('(luced to 110,000 tons as compared with 8SO,OOO tons 
in tho previous yrar, and 1,213,000 ton~, the average of the previous five years. 

In l!>OS-O!J the season was not altogether propitious, as the Ptmjab crop 
suffered considerably from excessive min both at sowing time and in the third 

. week of April when on the threshing floor. The total area sown was, however, 
some 3 million acres in excess of that for 1007-0S and the out.turn was esti
mated nt 7-~ million tons. 

1'ho following table ~hows the outturn and the total exports (quantities 
and values) for tho l'nst five years: 

Ontturn 

Eiporta
(.luantity 

Yaluo 

Uarnet ycnr 19\15 

Tu111 7,682,0.LO 
1905-06 

" 037,623 

{ 
R8,63,43,906 

• : £8,Ub0,609 

1006 
8,&7<1,140 

1006-07 

801,·141 
7,25,4·~.650 

4,886,310 

1007 .JOOS 1909 
8,;191,700 6,108,700 7,697,600 

1007·08 1908-0~ 1909-10 

880,469 109,767 1,050,67~ 

8,6€1,50,~60 1,84,00,777 12,70,90,88' 
6,723,867 898,885 S,.£,i2,726 

Porcentngo of n-
porto to outlurn 12·1 9•8 Hl·' 1·8 1S·S 

'fhcse figureR are of eonsidemhle sintisticnl interest.. Eliminnting the 
alto;,ethcr nlmormnl year J!)OS-09, it will he obscrred that the variation in 
total outturn (bnse!l u11on forecnsts which have been accepted ns reasonably 
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at'<'urnte by the trnde) aud proportionate exports is not nearly so great as !1 
sometimes been assruned. 

The Indian crop comes on the market. in the inten·al botween tho 
Antipodean hRITests of South Amerie~ and "\.ustralia mul those of nortlwrn 
latitudes, 'When adnmtageous prices are procurable, as the first shipments reach 
the United Kingdom, when home stocks are practically exhausted. The 
cultiYators in the Panjab are generally anxious to realise in order that the,l' 
may pay off adyances and Gowrnment dues and to ayoid the risk of loss hy 
wee>ils from storage in the monsoon, and the demands of CXJl<Jrters are 
therefore genernlly satisfied at the beginning of the season. The rush of wheat 
to the ports and to Karachi in particular is, as the following tal>le ~hows, 
C'Jtlfined, in a normal year, to May, June, Jul,1·, and A.ttgust and the shipmPnls 
ft"Om D~ember onwards are small in yo]ume. 

.April 
lfay 
June 

July 
August 

S.ptemb<r 

O~ob<r 

!\owmber 
ll«emb<r 
Janll&lj' 

April 
May 
June 

· July 
Augu•t . 
September 

1~)5.06 
Tons 

72,59i 
153,467 
219,935 
153,.t<>2 
11).1,2~6 

42,0!3 
4-1,829 

67,-199 
~9,111 

19,785 
3,2M 

Karachi 
per candy -
of 656 lbo 

R a -
36 12 
38 0 
35 12 
37 0 
3G 0 
34. 8 

1006-J7 
Ton.. 
:!3,206 
62,353 

140,918 

163,319 

89,281 

~.13S 

70,785 
-i9,76tl 
40,9~ 

2'J,9~S 

36,297 

London 
Gazette per qr. average 
per qr. 

• it I d 
36 9 36 5 
38 0 42 5 
35 9 43 1 
37 u 42 9 
36 0 4t 9 
54 6 38 5 

l9o)'j..QS 1 !H'\9-J ~) 
Tuna Tone 

70,:256 2t.l,0(~3 

71,3SU ~·3,S•.·6 

99,614 232,•J91 
155,859 2ii,4f4 
1.15,06-' 17-i.ltl~ 

H'l,4-lll 2:2,•.•26 
123,(·27 37,280 
52,W3 35,908 
16,701 31,~~0 

3,D'22 55,721 
4S2 17,l'5i 

October 
November 
December 
January 
lilel,ruary 
March 

.J,. "'''t:l':t' ft r('<'llfUI;:'t' 
T<!U!I uf tuta.l 

.t,i.53S 
~:>.:?5~1 

1:3.2~9 

1 ... 7,511 
l::!S,li'.j 
09,66:! 
68,fl81) 

51,170 
31,671 

~5.619 

Karadi 
}ICr ('lltldy - }JCr qr. 
of OGG ILs 

R a = • it 
3:J ~ 3!l 6 
33 4 33 3 
!H u 3·t 0 
31 12 !l4 9 
3~ 12 3~ 9 
32 1:! a2 9 

O·L 
ln-.J. 

'}8 ~I 

2lJ·.L 

u 

s·s 
2'8 

I~ondou 
011zctte 
o.vcrll~e 

l'er •tr. 
• " 32 2 

32 r, 
33 !l 
3:3 3 
3!l 6 
32 1 
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'l'hc rrllt:lrkahly li11e erop reeently harvested is expected to yield O,ti57,000 
tons of wlll'at fmm 2i,7Wi,u00 acres, but tho high prices realized last year 
have enahlctl culiirn!or~ to holt! up very large quantities of grain in the 
Punjab, and !he export trtulo hitherto has been abnormally sluggish, a situa• 
tion to which of comsc the superstitious anticipation of a failure of the 
monsoon has largely contributed. 

As regar<ls !he distrihution of the trade during the year under review, the 
United Kin:;rlmn took 88:i,.HlG tons or 81'3 per cent. of the total exports of 
wheat ns against 103,527 tons in 1008·09 and 771,525 tons in 1907-08· 
Belgium n1ul Germnny, wl1ich did not take a single ton in the previous year, 
absorbed 120,i2·1 and 8,287 tons against 70,,133 nnd G85 tons respectively in 
Iaoi-Otl. France nbo took 17,718 tons against 102 tons in 1008·09 and 15,009 
tons in 1007-08. o:l,571 tons were shipped to Egypt" for orders" and the ex
ports have 1Jecn mljn>tcd and eredikd to the countries of final destination. 

Thongh the exports of wheat flour were somewhat restricted in 1908·09 
hy the ~horta;.;c of tho crop and high internal prices, they, in the year under 
review, partially matle good the decline noLiced in last review and amounted 
to :J5,0:it tons mlued at R:m·3S lakhs (£30G,OOO), shewing a rise of 16·4 per 
n~ut in q nantity and 13!} per cent in value, but a slight fall of 2·3 per cent in 
>pccific mhll'. This tradt! was, a.~ usual, mainly directed to the Turkish ports 
on the Persian Gulf (Hl3"li2 lakhs = £00,800), Ceylon (Ri.O·G9 lakhs = 
£71,30!1), Aden (Hf,·:JO laldls=.CG2,600), "Mauritius (R8·52 lakhs=£56,800), 
East .\!"rica ami Zanzibar ( H5·j.J, !akhs=£38,300), the Straits (R3·18 lakhs 
=£::!1,:!00), and l'crsia ami Eg-ypt with about R2·17 lakhs (£14,500) each. 
Tho shipments \H'ro confined to the ports of Bombay (61 per cent), Karachi 
(:!8 per cent)·, and Calcntta (10·5 per cent). 

The trade iu Food grains other than rice and wheat, which was greatly 
contracted in lOliS-0!), fully l'l'Covered nnd assumed the dimensions of the 
lH'c1·ious year. The expansion was one of 164.,055 tons or 201·4 per cent, 
the t.,tal quantity being 2.LG,S3G tons against 81,881 tons in 1908-09. The 
mluc rose hy 118·3 per cent from RSI·i2 lakhs (£545,000) to R202·96 lakhs 
(£1·35 millions). 'fhc most astonishing increase is under gram with a total of 
53,.107 tons untl Rtu·OO lakhs (£30G,GOO) against 7,578 tons and R8·75lakhs 
(£u8,300), the J>erceJdnnoes being G06 in quantity and 425·6 in valne, Jawar 

0 . 

and Bajra, which amounted to 22,074 tons "ith a value of R19_·61 lakhs 
(£130,iUO) in l!JOS-OD, advanced by 80 per cent to 41,317 tons valued at R31 
lakhs (.£207,000), while pulse, which was tho largest item in the group in 
1U08-0U with a total of 3G,777 tons and R.U·20 lakhs (£275,000), returned 
7G,.tu0 tons and R71·42 lakhs (£4.7G,OOO), showing an increase of nearly 108 
per cent in quantity and 73 per cent in value. Barley was exported to the 
extent of 22.-H.L tons valued at R18·30 lakhs (£122,600), showing increased 
percerdao·cs of 138·2 in <Juantity and 125·6 in value over the figures for 1D08-00 

0 . ' 

lmt in 1UOi-OS, whieh was un ulmormal year, tho totals were 81,887 tons 
anu 1WU·7s Iakhs (£.L"J5,:!00). 'l'ho increase under tho head "other sorts" 
was one of ·.Li,OOS tons in quantity aml 32·1o lakhs (£214,300) in value, of 
whieh the U nite<l Ki1w!lom ulono took over R31lakhs (£207 ,000). 

0 

Provisions.-'l'he value of provisions exported is comparatively small, but 
in the year under reYiew it l'Oso from R76·Ulakhs (£507,400) to RS8·G8lakhs 
(.£urn.~OO) or hy Hl:l·o7 Jakhs (£84,000) equal to 16·o per cent. GM or clari· 
lied butter is the priuci1ml item with a value of 112-.L-83 lukhs (£1G5,1i00), 
which is slightly boLter than in the 1>rcvious year, but 7 per cent less thnu in 

• G 2 
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190i-OS. It is chiefly exported to the Straits Settlenll'nts, C,•ylon, and Xabl for 
1he Indian emigrunts in those Colonies. The declared nines in 1907-0S worked 
out RG0·6 (£4 Os. D}d.) p<'r cwt but fell to Ri:iG·4 (.£:l 13s.) in the following 
ve:~r and there was a further fractional decline in HlllD-10. X ext. in importance 
is Dry fish, salted and unsalted, the nlue of which urlvanced by R2·54. 
hkhs (£17,000) or 13·5 per cent to R21·:w lakhs (£U2,000), the proportion of 
salted fish to unsalk'<i being about four to one. Fruits and vegetables, dried, 
salted or preserred, accountedfor RH·93 lakhs (£0!),500) against Rn·.J,7 lakhs 
(£76,500) in 1!)08-09, and Fishmaws and sharkfins for R13·5!) lakhs 
(£90,600) against R!)·36lakhs (£62,400\, the former showing an increase of 
30·2 per cent and the latter 43·1 per cent over the value of 1!JOS-OD. 

Spices.-The export trade in Spices matlc a further rceo,·ery during the 
year under review, the total value rising by R12·3llakhs (£82,000) or 21 per 
cent to RiO·S::i lakhs (£472,300), but the totals are still below those for 
1905-06. Pepper continues the most important item in the group. The exports, 
almost entirely from ports on the West Coast, rose from R22·5Iakhs (£150,000) 
in 1908-09 to R29·5 lakhs (£197,000), or 31 per cent, but there was a slight 
fall in specific -rnlue. Chillies, in lYhich the :lladras Presidency does the bulk 
of the trade, with a total of Rl9·42lakhs (£129,000), recorded an admnce of 
R2-36 lakhs (£15,700) or 13·8 per cent. in sj>ite of diminished Yolumc. Ginger, 
chiefly exported from :lladras and Bombay, shewed an improwment of R1·61 
lakhs (£10,700), the total of R16·12 lakhs (£107,500) representing an admnce 
of 11•1 per cent upon last year's figures. Cardamoms adyanced in Yalue by 
R1·53 lakhs (£10,200) to R4·5S lakhs (£30,500). 

Tea.-The Indian tea trade continues its career of prosperity. As regards 
the crop the outtum was, owing to drought in some of the tea-gi·owing dis. 
tricts, somewhat in defect until September, but in the last three months of 
the season the weather was remarkably fayouraLle for gro\\ih, particularly in 
Assam, and the crop exceeded all records, though there was some short.~ge from 
the Terai. Prices were maintained at an unusually steady level, the com· 
mon grades oftea fetching during the year 1 anna (l pies (l~d.) aboye the closing 
rates of the preYious year, and the average price of tea sold at Calcutta auctions 
marks an advance of 13 per cent over last year's figures. 'Jhe following table 
shows the quantities iiJ tllousand8 of lbs of tea exported to the principal 
countries during the past three years : 

Countriea of: final destination 
1907-08 190E.W 19W·IO 

1bo Pcreenta:e 1ba Percentage 1bo Pcrcontage 
tinittd Kingdom 169,315 7.J.•6 177,3/j\) J5•8 lStl/~3·-' 75•9 
Russia • 19,183 8•4 19,351 8'3 :H,Oll 9'6 
Canada 4,981 2·2 8,158 3•5 8,0·16 3•5 
Austr.Jia • 10,402 4'6 8,195 35 8,161 3•3 
China 7,2i8 3•2 6,78U 2•5 6,208 2•5 
Ceylon ~ 

5,2-U 2•3 a,nou 1•7 • . - 8,8U9 I-Ii 
Turkey in Allia . 3,5U 1•5 3,316 1'4 2,018 1'! 
lJ nitcd 8tJ.t.es 2,128 •9 2,102 ·o 2,-l;j{} "1 
Germany • 659 '3 1,081 ·G GUD ·a 
E;;ypt 4-32 •2 l,HJIJ ·5 OJ-1 '3 
PC11lia . 1,-161 ·o 906 ··1 387 ·'I 
Other Countries 2,10-:i 1·1 2,ou3 1•1 2,:.H7 ·o 

'£he trade with Russia· is of growing interest anu importance. '!'he de· 
man~ incluclcs all grades, and the hulk of the shipments go via Colombo and 
Vladivostok anu thence hy Trans-Siberian Railway. According to the new 
system of scahorue traue accounts in which the country of final destination i• 
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rccor<lcd for all exports, the total quantity shipped to I:tussia amounted to 
2f.,Ol1,2GO lh~, of which 11,727,-t::iG lhs would under the old system have been 
crcrlitcd to C•·ylon anrll,!J23,0!J!J lbs to Germany (Hamburg). These figures do 
not include brick tc:\ for the Ilankow market, (the exports of which, credited 
to China in tho table a hove, exceeded 6 million lbs) much of which finds its way 
c\·cut ually into R lL'sia. 

The exports to Australia during the last two years have decreased, but 
those for Canada and the United States show a satisfactory increase in spite 
of the disorganisation of trade caused by rumours of a proposed import tax on 
tea entering the Unitcrl States. The offtake to Continental ports was smaller, 
also to Bomhny nml Persian Gulf ports, prohahly owing to the political distur
bance in Pcr,;ia, aml higher prices mny ha\·c to account for shorter shipments 
to Turkey, Africa, etc. The duty in Germany, which had ]Jecn reduced in l!J06 
to l}d per lh, was raised ngain wilh effect from the 1st August l!JO!J to 5}d 
per lb, 111111 this is houml to cause a set-hack in the consumption of Indian tea 
ill that country, though it has only affected slightly the figures for the year 
under review. ' 

The following figures illustrating the transactions on the Calcutta 
market during the past three ycnrs shew that although there was some 
i ncreaso in the volume of direct shipments to foreign ports, the percentage of 
exports to tho 1.! nitl'd Kingdom to total exports shews a fractional advance. 

Du!lt Quantity Dirc.·t 
Percentage 

or shipments 
Tol-d l()ltl on A\·crnge u Cn.kutta ahipmcnb to Vnited 

quantity Anrngto arconnt prh·e nuetions to Kingdom to 
... ltl Jlrico of • consutne<l foreign totalabip-• • gl\rdCDJ loca.lly markets mcnts from 

• • • Calcutta. 
lbs J.. P. lbo ... p, lbs lbs lbs 

t~n-o; ml,a;t,;o:; 811 ~.so:;,t30 6 6 !?,SU,S20 62,778,::?90 69-1 
1U08-tl9 ()._q1~LI,j;;5 5 11; ·1,0"J3,5:i0 ·I ll l,s9:,,tXI9 52,758,1!)7 69"8 
1UJ'J-10 :"ll,:Jti::i,~\1;; 6 10 4.-~jf),li'Ji) 5 5 2,5().i,las 55,55-l,72l 69·8 

Some leading bi'Okers think it probable that if brgcr supplies of certain 
grades hnd been on offer, 11 more extensh·e foreign trade might have 
been dono without sacrifice of price anti corresponding relief would have been 
given to 1\Iincing Laue. It will he seen that the average price in the Calcutta 
sale room was nearly an annn per lh higher than in l!JOS-09, but fractionally 
lower than in 190i -OS. Tho average Loudon price in l!J09 was S·3d as 
compared with 7"9d in l!JOS and S·2rl in the previous year. 

The output of Ceylon tea. does not yet seem to have been affected by 
ruhher production and the exports from Jav11 arc stcmlily incrensing, though the 
volume of her total exports is at present only one-eighth of those from India. 
'£he ~hipmcnts to Hollnmlnnd tho United Kingdom in 190!) amounted to 20! 
nnd 12t million lhs respectively, and the statiotics do not support the apprehcn
bions which h11ve bcon cxprcssctl in some quarters that the Austrnlian market is 
to ho mntlc Java's principal objective. '£ho figmes for l!JO!J amountctl to 
701,000 lbs only, as com pawl with 335,100 lbs in l!JOS and 725,000 lhs in l!J07. 

'£he recent extension of the Port Commissioners' warehouse at Kirlderpore 
has given inorensetl facilities for blending nntl repacking at tho Docks. 

'£he trade in green tea shows again 11 markctl decline, and while the 
pticcs for black tea rl'n1ain at last year's luwl, there is no inducement to 
grower8 to 1111111 ul"acturc tho other. 

Fro Ill n study of the ra !ius of urea nnd product ion of tea in Iudia during 
the last twonty•fivo years it wouht seem that, while the former has scarcely 

• Tt\kou from Mo1111r•. J, Tlwm111 tl Q,l.'fl Cln)11lo.r 
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doubled itself, the latter is uearl~- four times as great, which 11oiuts to better 
methods of cnltin~tion and better work on the plantations, hut aho snggPsts 
that no wr,> great further increase of 11rodnction should bo anticipated and that 
therefore there is no immediate danger of supply ouh'nnning demaud and again 

depressing tea prices-
Area Ph"'d.uction Arcl\ Production 

1SS5 100 100 HlOtl • ISS 337 

IS90 l2I 157 1907 Ino sn 
IS95 116 200 I 90S 193 315 

1900 lS5 2i6 1~09 In;; SUi 

1905 ISS 309 

The following figures show the quantity and Yalue of tea exported from 
India during the last fi>e yPars: 

Quantity 
lbs R 

Yaluo 
£ 

Ir05-0o 2H;2~a,;ss s,s ~,76,037 = 5,59S, ~o2 
1906-0i ~3:3,653,637 9,S5,77,G 12 G,5il,S 1:3 
I907-0S 227,021,657 10,30,03,186 G,%G,S09 
I90S-o9 2:33,9GI,53S Io,:l;1,37, lH G,929, 111 
1909-10 , 2J~,4H,!l34 ll,i0,H,03S 7,SO 1,9:36 

The figures for 1909-10 represent a record both iu quantity and >alue. 
The increase is one of 15·4~ million pounds or 6·6 per cent in quantity and of 
R131·3i lakhs (£Si5,800) or 12·i per cent in Yaluc, the rise in specific Yalue 
being 6·8 per eent. 

The export trade is practically confined to two ports, Calcutta shipping 
71·8 per eent and Chitagong 20·8 per cent, the balance being distributed 
between Tuticorin, Cochin, and Calicut in the 1Iadras Presidency. There is 
likely, howe>er, to be a de>elopement in the despatches from thc'Se latter as tea 
culti;-ation extends in Southern India, where in sc;-cral planting districts alone 
or in conjunction with rubber, it is superseding old-estabfuhed co11'ee. Ship
ments from the Madras Presidency in l!l09-IO amounted to li,OD4,iH6 lbs, 
which is equi.alent to half the total exports from Java. 

The receipts into the treasuries in the several provinces on account of 
the Tea Cess Fund during 1009-10 were reported to he R3,33,706 ( £22,2 ti) 
as against R3,17,058 (£21,13i) in 1908-0D. The bounty on green tea has 
been, at least temporarily, suspended. 

The recorded exports of green tea during the past three years have been-

I907-08 
1908-09 
l9on-1o • 

lha 

950,I27 
7 54,186 
313,126 

III.-:\fETALS .AND :MANUF.A.C'£URES 

The exports of metals and monufactures thereof still occupy a very modest 
pobition, representing less than one per cent of the total exports (excluding 
treasure). Manganese ore is the only item of importance and that of recent 
expansion, the increasing exports of which have swollen the total values 
of the class from R58·26 bkhs (£388,400) to over 110·7 lakhs (£738,000) in 
the past quinquennium. 

The total quantity of Indian metals exported increased from 450 050 
t ~9·9-9 . l o J:.o, " tons and the value from ±t85·17 lakhs (£567,800) to RlQ(j·27 
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lakhs £708,500), the percentages of increase being 16·9 in quantity and 24·8 
in value. These figures nt·o not of muoh significance as the values of the 
di!Torcnt descriptions of metals included in the head vary so much and the 
declared values of free exports are not so accurate as in the case of dutial)le 
nrticlcs. For instance, brass and copper (wrought), which represents only 3· 2 
per cent of the total exports of Indian metals, had an average value of 
RS~-l-9 (£3-17·5~·) per cwt against RSo!.-10-G (£5-12-10}d) in 1908-09 and 
H i9-G-5 (£3-5-10~d) in 100i-08, while the specific value of manganese ore 
n•prcsL•nting 71'·.1. per cent of the total against 80·2 per cent in 1008-09, fell 
fMn 1.1.-2 anna~ (or pence) in 1007-08 and 13·87 annas (or pence) in 1003-00 
to 12·0.1. annas (or pence) in the year under review. The demand for 
mangam·>c ore is intimately contingent upon actility in the iron and steel trades. 
The Cauca~us was formerly the chief sotu·cc of the world's supply, Lut the war 
with Japan encouraged the exploitation of all available sources in India, and 
the exports from this country rose from 180,9-13 tons in 19J..L-05 to 316,60-.L 
Ions in 10115-0G and ·1D:!,O!J3 tons in 1!)06-07. Just when Russia had come 
forward ngain as n competitor, the American crisis in 1007 paralysed for a 
time the iron and steel trades, and sereral of the new manganese concerns 
found themsch·es in a rapidly ialling market sadcllcd with heavy stocks won by 
clumsy and costly methods and containing low percentages of the metal. 
R~riral of demand has helpcJ to clear these stocks very considerably during 
the past ei~htcen months, if at pric~s which can ha\·c given little profit to 
tlw exporters, Lut the market outlook is now dccitlediy more hopeful. Tho 
quantity of ore exported from Intlia rose from 439,013 tons in 1008-09 to 
500,3-lt tons in l!J00-10 or hy .14·2 per cent, willie the value advanced from 
Ui5·!)7 lakhs (.C30G,500) to H70·1 lakhs (£527,300). 

These figmes do not include the hcaq shipments, chiefly from mines in 
British Int!ia, through tho Portuguese port of :Marmagoa. 

Of the total tho United Kingtlom took 1G5,003 tons or 33·111er cent, 
where the manufacture of ferro-manganese has recently developed considerably, 
while the United Slates reccircd HS,010 tons or 2!J·7 per cent, Belgium 
coming next with 103,035 tons equivalent to 20·7 JlCl' cent, and France 
standing fourth on the list with Gci.,SG5 tons or 12·9 per cent. 

The omnibus heading "Other sorts" shows a vnlue of £!23·8 bkhs 
(.C15!l,OOO), which is fum• times as much as the value of 1908-09 and 73·1 per 
cent more thnu in 190i-08. The mch\ls comprisccl untler the head are 
mainly:-

Cwt• R (L>kho) £ 

C'hromito t>7,ll0 1·93 - 12,900 

Iron, uhl 20li,UB 2·65 17,700 

pig liS, lOU 1'58 10,500 , 
wrought 10,009 1·01 6,700 , 

Lcau, pig 137,910 13•80 92,000 . 
'l'in oro 2,315 1·-10 9,300 

Tho incrcasrd exports of lead from Bm·ma account for an increase of 
R13"58 lakhs (£00,500) under that head. The ore comes from the Bawdwin 
mines in the N orlhern Shan Stutes, and is smelted in 1\Iandnlny before ship
lllent to Europe. In 100D, 5,888 tons of ore valued at RU,O:~,!l94. (£73,600) 
Wero won us compared wit.h only 320 tons mined at RG::l,·.LOO (.C1,1GO) in 
1908. 
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IV.-CIIE1IICU.S, DRUGS, NARCOTICS, AND DYES 

Saltpetre and borax practically represent all the chemicnls cxrortl'd 
from India, and of these Saltpetre is considerably the more important, though 
the t1~1de is fluctuating and non-progressi.-e. The cause of decline in the yr:~r 
under re•iew is said tu he the lower prices prevailin~ for nitrates and snmller 
shipments to Europe and the United St:~tes consequent thereon. The quantity 
exported fell from 400,:!il to 358,232 cwts or by IO·u 11er Cl'nt and the 
nlue from R!5·35 Iakhs (£302,300) to R3!l·H lakhs ( £261,000) or l>y 
13·7 per cent. This marks a decline of 3·5 per cent in an•rage •aluc 
per unit. 

The trade in Borax, which is recci•ed by land from Tibet, is nlso fluctu
ating. The exports amounted to 5,976 ewts with a nlue of R1·12 lakhs 
(£7,500), being more than double the trade of 1!)08-0!). The specific value, 
however, declined by 2 per cent from Rl9 2as 3 11ies (.£1 5s G}d) to R18 12as 
! pies (£1 5s (}td) per cwt. 

The exports of Chinchona bark ha•e not yet made good the decline 
recorded in 1908-09. The quantity amounted to 3S!l,:!OO lbs, Y:~lued nt 
RS6,796 (£5,786), as compared with 312,037 lbs, valued :~t RG7,030 (£1-,!Gfl), 
in 1908-09, and in spite of the competition of Java b:~rk which is s:~id to yield 
a high~r p~rc~nb;e of sulphate, the specific value has :llh-anced from 3··1·1 
annas (or penc~) b 3·:ii annas (or p~nc~) per lb. It mostly goes from :lladras 
to the United Kingiom. 

Opium.-The opium trade during the latter half of the year was distin
gui>hed by a remarkable and unprecedented ad•ancc in prices which continuc(l 
until:llay 1910. In 1908-09 the average price for a chest of l\Ial wa opium 
was Rl,297 (£86 98 4d) and for Bengal Rl,38J. (£!)2 5s 4d). Prices kept 
in the neighbourhood of R1,600-1,700 (£106 13s 4d to £113 68 Sd) from 
An,"USt until January when there was a sharp rise to R2,0H (£136 us 4d) 
and at the :llarch auction Behar opium fetched R2,350 (£156 13s 4d) and 
Benares opium R2,308 (£153 lis 4J), while business was done in ~Ialwa 
opium in Bombay at R2,700 (£180} per chest. 

The area under poppy in the Bihar and Benares Agencies has been 
further concentrated and reduced from 384,016 to 359,375 acres. The numlJer 
of chests of Bengal opium offered for sale in 1909 was 43,200 as compared "·ith 
46,800 in 1908, and the figures for 1910 and 1911 are 39,GOO anu 31,440 chests 
respectively. 

'Ihe following statement shows the quantities of opium exported from 
Bengal anu B~mbay respectively in each of the last five years, together with 
the total value in thousands anu the average prices : 

EXPOkTS .tl.veragc pr•'cc per clieNt 
r- ...... -'----...... 
Bengal DombBy Total Valae Bengal Bomboy 

chests che11ts cheR!s R £ R £ R £ 
1905·06 48,833 14,103 G2,936 9,47,18 =. 6,315 1,438 = 96 1,736 = 116 
1\)(~·07 53,588 12,1JE6 Cfi,2i4 9,30,79 6,205 1,381 92 1,501 100 
1907.()8 47,4411 16,320 Ci3,760 8,67,25 5,782 1,317 90 1,399 93 
1008.()9 

' 44,970 21,987 66,057 9,31,92 6,233 1,400 93 1,388 92 
lQ09·10 43,465 12,7~6 66,1{11 9,31,86 6,2v9 1,b78 lOS 1,930 12~ 
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In the yrnr under rrvicw there was a total decline of 10,766 chests or 
16·1 prr cent in qunntitv and of R3·56 lakhs (£23,700) or ·38 per cent 
in value nnd the nvern~c dcclm·ed value rose l1y 18"•1 per cent. ln Bombay, 
the port of shipment for 1\fnhm opium, there W!l? a fall of 9,261 chests or 
•12·1 per cent, hut the avern~e declared value rose by 3!) per ce;tt. The ex· 
11orts from Ben~nl nl~o declined hy 1,505 chests or 3•3 per cent, but the aver
sge mlue rcr unit incrca~c1l by 12·7 rer cent to R1,578 (£105 4s), which 
closely npproximntc1l to the record figtll'c for 1!)04.-05. As regards the distri• 
but ion of tlli~ trnde, the direct exports to Hong kong fell by 6,008 chests or 
16·2 rcr cent to 30,%6 chrsts and to the Treaty Ports of China by 5,282 
chrsts or 33·4 rer cent to 10,512 chests. Shipments to the Straits Settlements 
amounted to 11,1-10 chests, of which 1,827 chests were rc-shipred to Siam and 
(J.J,2 chests to Sumatrn, while 2,-H3 chests were destined for China. 

Tobacco. -The figures of export during each of the last three years are 
gh·en below : 

t'nmRnufoctoltd Manufactured r-__ ....__ __ ..... ---. 
Cwts R £ Cwts R £ 

100i-OS i iG,llO 18,07 ,5u:3 = Ho,r,o ~ 12,807 11,2~,HS=H,949 

1 !)05-0\l 9:1, Ill 1l,iS,i27 i8,5'2 13,0iG 11,42,95-!. 76,197 

1\lll9-10 91,%1 1:3,~2,516 S5,S31 14,18\l 12,25,7i6 81,718 

The to!nl rxports of tohncco of all descriptions amounted to 109,150 cwts 
valued nt R:?;;·;,s lnklls (.C170,000) ns against 106,4.\10 cwts valued at R23·21 
lakhs ( .£1.;3,000) in 1!)08-0\1. The ineren.setl consumption of Indian leaf for 
factory-made ci~arcttes and biris accounts for the decline in the exports of 
unmnnufactmed tohacco •ince 1!)0j-08. 

In unmanufactured descriptions the slight advance of 1·7 per cent in 
quantity and 13 rer cent in value urOiithe figures for 1908-09 leaves the totals 
wry far lJelow those of the l'rcvious year. The average Yalue rose by 11·2 per 
cent from H12-!>-ll (16s. lOd.) to RU-0-6 (lSs. 8~cl.) rer cwt. Most of this 
leaf goes to Aden (R7·12 lakhs= C·!7,500), the Straits (R2·S7 lnkhs=£19,100), 
France (In·s;; lnkhs=£12,300), llollnnd (R70,830=£-1,72:!), and Ceylon 
(TI:30,8!J3 =£2,0GO), and is intended not so much for manufacturing purposes 
as for consumption in the hookah. 

In manufactured classes, mostly of cigars, the increase was S·5 per cent 
in quantity and 7·2 prr cent in value, the fall in average value being 1·1 per 
cent. Of these the l'rincipal customers nrc the Strnits (R7·1 lnkhs= £47,800), 
the 'Vnited Kin~o:dom (R2·28 lakhs== £15,200), Siam (R;J!>,170=£2,610), nnd 
Gihrnltnr (H3J,!)!)8: .C2,333). 

Since the close of the year the duty on impol'led unmanufactured leaf 
hns n!Tedetl the export trade in lmlinn cheroots which have wrappers of 
"Sumnlrn" or Borneo tohneco. Arrangements nrc, however, in progress for 
their nmnufactmc for the foreign (chielly, London nml South African) 
markets in hond, and nH'nnwhile the lending Madras firm interested has 
transfcned the ex11ort branch of its factory from Dimligul to Pondicherry. 
"Burma" cheroots, mmlo for the most part of "lanka" tobacco from the 
Gollavcry and Vizng-npnlnm districts of the 1\Iadras Presidency rolled in 
Rangoon, nre unniTected l1v the new tnrifl'. 

Indigo.-'rhere is lit tie snlisfnct.ion to be extractetl from nn exnmim\tion 
of the statistics relating to natural imligo. The crop muully comes on the 
market in DccmnlJcr nnd the export season colllllleled before tho eml of the 

II 
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statistical -rear. The final fol'('('ast for Ul00-10 shewed an increase of 2·3 per 
cent in ~a and of 2 l'er cent in estimated out turn as compared with the 
preceding season, but. this should not be tnken as an imlirntion of any imlustrial 
renruhowe•er small, for the Bengal croll was' 20 per cent in defect, the defi
ciency of winter min affect"'l the sowings in February, and the henry rainfall 
at the end of August destroyed the hopes of a good return from the second 
cutting-s. The Bihar outturn in fact is the lowest on record. The official esti
mate ~f yield was 11,400 cwts and the trade estimate 10,700 cwts. In spite 
of e•err discourn!!E'ment, howe>er, research work still continues and the results . "' 
of Baron Schrottky's experiments with a new ferment food and a. second 
steeping ha•e already been tested on a commercial scale. It is argued that 
the price of synthetic indigo is •cry ncar the cost of production, and that, if an 
increased •olume of indigotin is extracted from the 11lnnt by a 'Process not 
proportionately more e:x:pensi•e than those at present employed, the natural 
product will be able to compete more successfully with the artificial. The 
introduction of the Ja•a Xntal plnnt has reduced culti>ation expenses and in a 
good season the yield per acre sl10ws material adoance. The following state
ment shows the exports of indigo in 1909-10 and the fixe pre>ious years 
together with approximate quotations of aoernge price per cwt in London : 

From From From Tot.! Valae ATO,..... 
Calcutta lladras other ports prioo per cwt 

porl-8 iD London 
r----J>..--, 

Cwts C..-ts C..•s C..-ts ll & .e ·- d. 
1904--05 30,0"29 11,901 7,322 49,252 @3,48,())():556,000 19 12 0 
1005-0cl 19,06! 7,i56 4,S6S 31,186 58,64,000 391,000 19 7 4 
1~ 19,209 11,159 4,634 35,102 70,05,000 467,000 20 6 0 
1907-{)8 16,627 10,619 5,2-14 32,490 63,73,000 425,000 20 1 4 
1908-09 17,6f'8 4,636 2,612 U,9l6 49,05,000 327,000 20 10 8 
1909-10 11,2'21 3,655 3,185 18,061 35,18,000 234/>00 20 1 4 

Fourteen years ago the total was 169,525 cwts, oalued at R4·37 crorcs (£2·91 
millions). Although fine qualities were scarce, the level of prices in Calcutta in 
1909-10 was slightly higher than in the previous year. They opened at an 
avera,"<' of R153 (£10 48.) per factory maund, which is equal to R238 (£15 
lis. 4d.) per cwt, and closed at an average of R162 (£10 16s.). The average 
prices for the season works out at Rl57 (£10 9s. 4d.) per factory maund. In the 
distribution of exports the most striking decline is in the figures for the United 
Kingdom, which haoe fallen by no less than 7,344 cwts or 71·9 per cent to 
2,865 cwts and the Continent of Europe reduced its demand from 4,506 to 
3,243 cwts. The general quality of the crop being poor and the Eastern demand 
considerable, business with Russia vid- the Black Sea fell short of the principal 
dealers' anticipations. Shipments to Egypt, chiefly "for orders," amounted to 
2,586 cwts against 3,351 cwts in 1908-09, but the demand in Asiatic Turkey was 

. stronger, the fi,.,"'lll'cs being 4,387 cwts against 3,309 cwts in the previous year. 
In Persia also, where the prohibition of the synthetic substitute is tending to 
become operative, the advance is from 1,170 to 2,730 cwts and there is a small 
but steady Japanese demand. She took 1,012 cwts against 804 cwts in 1908-09, 
but the 1T nited States imports fell from 1,295 to 1,027 cwts 

Other dyeing and tanning materials.-Until Hl07·08 indigo represent· 
ed more than half the total value of dyein~ and tanning materials exported but 
?as fallen in the last two years to 38 and 31 per cent, while the trade 
m Myrobalans, wluch remains remarkably steady now, rc:rresents 53 :per 
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cent of the wholo. Tho tahlo gives dotails of tho exports for the :past three 
years: 

1907.()8 1008.()9 19W-10 ,... ---, 
Cwto R .1! Cwto R Jl Cwto R Jl 

Myrobol"''" 1,.1~3.2~1 58,95,2·16 - 3()3,016 l,oi66,SIO 57,20,302 - 3g1,3,;3 1,"'7,1Q.I GO,IJ0,~13 400,027 
Indigo 32,400 G3, 72,7:14 oi:!·l,S-'1 2·l,!Wi 49,0 J,791 326,996 18,061 35,18,1S<' 2M.514 
Turm•rio • 82,'4·1 0,01,081 66.07! 91,416 9,59,666 63,978 79,034 8,00,525 53,368 
Cotoh 91,600 14,47,551 oo,ro5 62,812 9,25.242 61,683 40,712 6,74.086 44,939 

Of tanning ·matorials Myrobalans form by far the most important 
material, but though exports do not show expansion, the s:pecific value rose by 4·9 
per cent. The exports of Turmeric, after considerable advances in the :preceding 
two years, fell hy 12·6 :per cent in quantity and 16·6 :per cent in value, marking 
a fall of ·kG :per cent in s:pecific value. 'fhc trade in Cutch ha.s been steadily 
declining siuco 1003-0t and the exports in 1909-10 represent no more than a 
third of the values of that year's trade. Compared with 1908-09, the decline 
wa.s one of 35·2 :per cent in quantity, 27·1 :per cent in value, equivalent to 
a rise of 12·4 per C<Jnt in s:pccific value, but the year closed with a stronger 
demand and some anticipation of a revival of prices. 

V.-OILS 
This is a major lwad of little importance, forming less than one per cent 

of the total value of exports of merchandise from India. 
Tho total values under this class, which comprises animal, essential, mine

ral, and wgetalJle oils, showed a substantial increase by R2G·42 lakhs 
(£1i6,000), or 28 :per cent, to R120·86 lakhs (£805,700), which exceeds the 
record figures ( R100·31 lakhs=£668,iOO) for 1004-0i). 

Animal oils shew a marked contraction from 69,186 gallons valued at 
R30,1fl3 (£2,613) to ·.t0,861 gallons valued at R31,991 (£2,133). 

Under essential oils, lemon grass oil exported from the i\1 adras Presi· 
dency is by far the most important, amounting to 11,815 gallons valued at 
R1·80 lakhs (£12,600). The average value works out as in 1908-09 at R16 
(£1 1s. 4d.) per gallon, as compared with R38 (£2 lOs. 8d.) in 1906·07 
and R2·1 (£1 12s.) in 1007-08. 

Tho exports of mineral oil advanced from 1,836,557 gallons, valued at 
R1·83 lakhs (£12,200), to ·1.,651,205 gallons, valued at R8·94 lakhs (£59,600), 
of which Burma exported 786,852 gallons (R3·93 lnkhs =£26,200) of kerosene 
oil and 3,852,160 gallons (Rt-05 lakhs =.t33,000) mainly, fuel oil contracted 
for, in pad;, by the Briti~h Admiralty. The trade is much wore important com
mercially than tho totals suggest. In tho last two years sm·en new companies 
bavc beon floated to furtbcr exploit the oil deposits of Burma, with an aggregate 
nominal capital of R3-10 lakhs (£2,267,000). 'l'he immediate destinations of 
kerosene oil were Singapore (4!l.J.,32-1 gallons) and the l'ederatod :Malay States 
(201,0·1·1 gallons), but tho former is only a 11ort of transhipment. The coastal 
exports of Burma oil to India proper rose from 67·32 million gallons in 
1008-00 to 84·28 million gallons. The declared values 11er gallon of kerosene 
remainccl stationary at 8 an nag (01' pence), but of other mineral oil rose from 1 
anna 7 pies (ll·.<l.) to 2 annas 1 pic (2 1l.•d.) per gallon. Tho corresponding 
prices per gallon of tho vegetable illuminants most commonly used hy the 
people aro given bolo w : 

Castor oil 
Cocoa.nut oil 
111 ustaru oil 

I UOS-09 
R a. P· s. d. 
1 5 7 - 1 0~ 
1 . U 8 l lUi 
1 18 6 2 &. 

R 
1 
l 
l 

1009-10 
a. P· s. d. 

:.1 :.1 - 1 71 
7 lU l llt 
7 5 1 ll~ 

B 2 
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Vegetable oils constitute statistically tho most important sulJ-hend, the 
m!ues representing nbout 5! Jl<'l' cent of the total. In Hl00-10 the total in
creased from RG3·illakhs (£-!21,700) to RG5·0! lakhs (-t>t33,600) or hy 2·1 per 
cent. There was a decliuc botiL under castor and cocoanut oil. 'Ihc former 
declined by 18·6 JlCr cent to R12·0S lakhs (.£80,500) allll the !at ter hy 6·6 per 
cent to R3i·63 lnkhs (£250,\JOO) in place of RIJ,·SJ.lakhs (.£00,000) and R10·3:J 
lakhs (£26S,SOO), respecth·el~-, in 1008-00. Castor oil is chiefly <'XJlorted 
from Calcutta to .Australasia, the Stmits, and the l" nited Kingdom, and coconnut 
oil, largely used in soap manufacturing, mainly from ~Iadras to Germany, the 
t'nik>d States of America, and the l:nited Kingdom. The price of cocoanut 
oil rose from £30 to £-!0 a ton during the year, owing to shortage of copra and 
the increasing consumption of the better class of oils for the Jn·oduction of 
edible fats. The trade in linseed oil, which was much contracted owing to the 
failure of the crops in the two predous years, showed grc..'lt impro,·cmcnt-thc 
total nU.ues rising from RG-!,605 (£!,307) to R5·H lakhs (.£31,300). It is 
shipped chiefly from Bengal to Japan (85,000 gallons), China (i5,000 gallons), 
.Australasia (ii,OOO gallons), and the l"nitcd Kingdon (·10,000 gallons). The 
rise in specific mlue was in sympathy with the strong upwar<l mo,·emcnt in 
linseed. The exports of mnstard and sesamum oils abo adYanced by -12·2 
and 22·5 per cent to RNS Jakhs (£20,Si0) and R3·S6 lakhs (£25,i30) r~pcc
tiwly. The former is chiefly exported from Bengal to X a tal (05,000 gallons) 
and Mauritius (126,000 gallons), and the latter from Bombay and )Iadms to 
Mauritius (100,000 gallons), Arabia (36,000 gallons), and Ceylon (-U,OOO 
gallons). 

The exports of ground nut oil LaYc expanded during the last two years, 
the totals in 1908-09 being 93,080 gallons and _in 1000-10 Dl,035 gallons as 
compared with only 16,COS gallons in 1006-0i and 7,SH in 1003-06. There 
are considerable exports of nuts coastwL-c from Burma to Bengal, part of 
which re-appear as foreign exports in the form of oil, and though the methods 
of extraction employed in ::IIadras arc generally primitiYc, considerable quan· 
tities of oil are shipped to Burma from that Presidency. 

'Ihe trade in paraffin wax refined from tlw oil in Rangoon is rapidly ex· 
panding. In a ~-ingle year it bas increa,.cd from 02,8-16 cwts with a Yalue of 
R21·99 lakhs (£1±6,600) to 173,211 cwts with a value of R-10·02 lakbs, 
(£267,000), due to larger shipments to the United Kingdom, South .Africa, 
.Australasia, Jap-'ln, and East Africa. 42,2u6 cwts of candles yalued at R13·20 
lakhs (£88,000) manufactured from Burma petroleum were exported during 
the twelye months, tlw principal markets being China and the Straits, but 
Australia and the Philippines took considerably larger supplies than in 1!)08-09. 

VI.-RA W ::IIATERIALS 

Coal.-The export trade in Coal continues exceedingly unenterprising, 
and even the dislocation caused by the prolonged strike in Australia was not 
taken full advantage of, the quality of some of the coal sltipped being so had as to 
seriously prejudice further demand. 'Ihe export of coal in 1000-10 represented 
no more than ·8 per cent of the export of raw materials and ·36 per cent of the 
exports of Indian merchandise, the average for three years ending 100!J-10 re
presenting ·78 and ·35 per cent respectively. 'l.'he quantity of coal and coke ex
ported in l!JO\J-10 was 758,828 tons as compared with 57l,G82 tons in 1008-09 
an increase of 32·8 per cent. There was a corresponding increase in value 
£rom ll50·51 lakhs (£337,000) to H67·H lakhs (£417,600) oi· 32·9 per cent. 
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'rho pr•>lluction of Imlian coal dtn'inf; 1!JO!l is c~timatcd at 11,870,1H tons 
as a~ainst 12,iG!l,G35 tons in 1!JOS. 

The following tahlc shows the supply of coal rehtincd for internal con
sumption exclu~h·c of prc\·ious stocks in the ports of Calcutta and Bombay and 
in each province during 1!JO!l: 

Production 
Imports (by Exports (by Dalnnce for 

sea, rnil Jt>B, rail internal 
o.nd river) and rivN) consnmption 

l••niJ tons tons tons 
Calmtta . ·t,!372,22S !l,6!H,3S5 707,8+:3 
llcn~,:al (cxclU<Iing Cal-

cutta} . I O,GUO, S ll 20,021 6,-H 5,31:3 ·1,2G2,519 
lloml.ay Port l,lll.l,lij7 2+2,325 s 7:3,812 
llom lmy Pn•sidencv ( •~x-

chuting llomLa.v l'or!} 500,9\18 2S,7SG 4i2,21Z 
Sind antl llriti>h llalu-

chist.an . 52,4·1\l 577,0.J.9 ~32,615 296,SSO 
)fa•lr.s 6 12,~02 l.J..J.,712 498,090 
EastC'rn Bengal Ill\ tl 

A~i'am . :lU5,:iG:l 3:il,O:ll.l 22,952 633,617 
l" nited Provinces SSI,Sml 7,S5l Si!,OH 
llanjah inclmling 

::\orth-\\\'>1 Frontier 
Province :li,:>ul G37, 'i\l!l 1 ,:!;ts 673,96~ 

(\)ntra.l Pro,·iucL'S nml 
llcrar ~:3~, ]IJU 202,GOti 12,132 .t-2S,2i·1 

1\unnn .J.~9,1 tz 79 ·129,03:3 
Rajput"ua. and Central 

India ]:32,~Uj 219,5~0 6 t,S:37 3l7,7.JS 
Xi:r .. am't~ Tt!rritory H2,~1l2 6,000 301,03~ li7,9.J. t 
)[ysure Jou,.no 7 106,403 
Kashmir 3,SGS 6 3,862 --

TuT.Ir. ll,SiU,ll.J. In,O~i,iH 11,211,5S2 lO,i26,30G 
----

·t!l per cent of the coal exported (370,570 tons as against 334,355 tons 
in 1!JOS-O!J) was dcclarcll for Ceylon, aml exports to the Straits, representing 
nearly ~a per cent, rose from 10i,G15 to 173,214 tons, while· those to Sumatra 
fell from ~ii,3:J3 to i8,8S3 Ions aud to .Aden from 11,2:.?4 to 3,460 tons. Austm· 
lia ahsorlJcd 1:!l,O!JG tons as compared with 2,500 tons in 1!l0i-08, there having 
hccn no export in l!JOS-O!l. 

Calcultt1 was the pot·t of shipment for all exports except 437 tons from 
Bombay and .J, tons from Burma. Shipment of bunker coal for use in steamers 
declincll from 1,000,H3 to b!l3,3:W tous, aud shipments coastwise to other 
Iudian ports fell to 2,077,081 tons, a decrease of 38·!,228 tons on the figures of 
1008-0!l, partly due to reduced consignments to Dombay, where "\Y clsh coal is 
in inCl·casing denmml, and partly due to increased des1Jatches by 1·ail direct from 
pit's mouth to consumers to reduce Joss by pulxcrization. Madms mills. have 
eontruelcll for 150,000 tons in this way. 'fho fact that Bcngtll coal travels 
hadly pcrlwps explains why the Ceylon and Mauritius Govemmcnls have both 
declared a preference for N ulal coal. '£he total despatches by rail amounted 
to 7-10,000 tons, and lry river to 1·!5,000 tons. 

A Rail way test nuulo during tho year under review with shipments of 
first class Bengal coal, of Natal coal, and of Australian coal g·avo the following 
result : Bongul coal ran 2G lbs per tmin mile, N ntal 27 lbs por train mile, 
and Australian 30 lbs per train milo. 
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The prices of first class Jherria Bengal coal per ton in wa,<>On dming the 

last fi•e official years ha•e been as follows:-
Lu\l"lst· HighC'st A''''mgo 

R a. p. s. a. R a. p. s. d. R a. p. •· d. 
1~0j-Oo 2 4 0 - 3 0 3 12 0 = 5 0 2 10 6 - 3 6~ 
1906-0i 3 s 0 4 s 6 0 0 8 0 4 5 5 5 9/;r 
1907-0S 5 0 0 6 8 6 S 0 8 S 6 0 0 S 0 
190S-09 4 0 0 5 4 s 8 0 11 4 5 7 s 7 3j 
1909:-10 2 B 0 3 S 3 12 0 5 0 3 0 10 4 0~ 

The le•el of prices was lower than it ~as been for four years and second 
class coals are practically unsaleable. :Uore than half the Coal Companies 
registered paid no di>idends during the twel•e months and the share trnnsac· 
tions were on an exiguous scale and confined to a. Yery small range of stocks. 

Exports of coke amounted to 1,834 tons in place of 1,()56 tons in 1!)08-0!), 
the bulk of which went to Ceylon and the Straits Settlements. 

Cotton.-On the a.yerage of the three years eniling 1!)08-0!) raw cotton 
represented 30 per cent of the total >alue of raw materials exported from India. 
In the year under renew the proportion rose to the extraordinary figure of 

3i·5 per cent. 
The statistics for the fhst half of the year represent the exports of the 

190!3-09 crop and those of the last half year the shipments of the new crop 
which began to come into commercial consideration in Bombay in October last. 
The following table intends to exhibit the exports for each crop separately : 

Crop year Export• 
b~~olee 

{ 1 Oct. 'Oi -31 :Mar. 'OS 582,779 
1907-0S 

I A pl. '08-30 Sept. 'OS ~01,202 

{ 1 Oct. '08-31 :Mar. '09.1,1Q2,353 
190S-09 

1 Apl. '09-30 Sept. '09 912,603 

{

. 1 Oct. 09-31 Mar. '10 1,583,553 
1909-10 

Total 
for a .. a•on 

bales 

} 1,653,9S1 

} 2,0J.I.,9a6 

Totnl for 
.. tatiatiaal year 

bales 

} 1,903,555 

} 2,!96,456 

1908-00 

1909-10 

The American crop of 1908-09 amounted to the record figure of 13,850,000 
bales, but in the early summer of 1909 misgiYings began to be felt about the 
crop of 1909-10, which were no doubt aggravated by the tactics of bull oper
ators in Ameriea. }·rom July onwards the price of American cotton rose 
rapidly and the rates for the raw material in other parts of the world advanced 
in sympathy. In August it became clear that the Egyptian crop, of which the 
highest hopes bad been formed, was also going to be short, but the season in 
India was exceedingly favourable and the new crop, which was not only very 
large but also Wll.'! harvested somewhat early, came into sight in Bombay at 
the psychological momPnt. The Indian cultivator and exporter have therefore 
had a bumper year, but the millowner has had to face increased cost of raw 
material without proportionate rise in the sale value of his yarn and cloth. 

Japanese buyers were very active at the beginning of the season and the 
bulk of the shipments as usual was divided between the Far East and the 
Continent. The seaborne trade statistics do not support the allegation some
times advanced that India exports raw cotton and repurchll.'!cs it as yarn, for 
the countr~cs, which participate in the former market, send practically no 
yarn to this country. It is of interest to record that a trial consignment 
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of Indian cotton went dUl'ing the year under review via the United Kingdom 
to Carolina, tho very centre of the Sea Islancl cotton trade. Promising experi
ments are being made in Tinnevelly with Cambodia cotton, but no Egyptian · 
cotton wns grown in Sind. 

The following nrc the prices of middling upland American cotton at 
LiYerpool in the last three years stated in pennies and decimals of a penny 
per lh :-

At Liv~rpoo\-
1907.()8 1908..()9 1009-10 

Opening 5•9 6•77 5•07 
Highest 7·57 6·7 8•5 
LowC><t 5'66 4-8 4·93 
Closing 6·69 &·os 8·5 
Average 0·62 6·49 5•5 

Prices of good Bronch in Bombay during the last three years were as 
follows in nnnns and decimals of an anna per lb :-

1907·08 1008·09 1909-10 
At llombay-

Opening 5•\4 5·33 4·9 
Highest 5·59 5·33 6·78 
Lowest 5·0~ 4··H 4·9 
Closing 5·B 4·9~ 6·78 
A-rcrnge 5·37 ·HS 5·82 

In India the mill consuniption decreased by about 283,300 cwts or by 4·6 
per cent from G,lG-1,800 to 5,881,500 cwts. This figure allows for wastage 
and is equiYnlcnt to 1,G-.tG,800 bales of 400 lbs each. 

Tho following figures gi>e n summary of export trade in the last fi>e years, 
the 11nit beiug 1,000 :-

Exports Avernge deelar.d 
v"lue per cwt 

11.-ts R £ R a. £ •· d. 
1[1()5·!16 7.3~9 21,:14,15 = 14,228 28 13a=1 IS 5t 
lfi06-o7 7.-101 21,97,85 1U52 29 111 1 19 7t 
1007·08 S,o62 2u,70,2~ i7,!S5 SO O! 2 0 0! 
I~O~·OO G,ros 10,76,85 !S,\79 29 Jt 1 18 ot 
1909·10 8,916 81,27,71 20,~51 85 It 2 6 9t 

It will be seen that there was a rise of 31·2 per cent in quantity and 5R·2 
in value, the advance in specific value being nearly 21 per cent. 

The statement below shows the final destinations of the cotton exported 
during the past three years, the unit being 1,000:-

Countrit'l of final destination 
ltl07·08 1908·09 1909·10 

Cwta Cwts Cwts 

Japan 2,2+5 2,226 3,2S1 

Germany 1,927 1,180 1,338 

Belgium 1,198 910 1,070 

Italy 1,1165 852 936 

France 558 390 409 

UnitcJ Kinguom 439 356 516 

Au.tria-Hungary 626 3S2 689 
China 138 220 335 

Spain 208 168 19& 

U nile <I States 7 10 46 

'rho shipments to Jupan rose by over 1 million ewts or 47·2 per cent, 
Austriu-Ilungary almost doubled l1er takings, and there were considerable 
advances in the shipments to all the other countries in the list, 
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Hides and skins. raw.-The rxports representl'd 5·2 ))('!'Cent of the entire 
exports of the Indinn produce. Taken tog·dlu•r the munhPr of raw hides 
and skins :unounted to 38·3 millions, YaluC'd at R!J-G;:; crores (.CG·43 
millions), as compared with 33·5 millions, -rnh!C'd nt RS·3t crorPs ( C::i·5G mil. 
lions\, in HJOS-09. 

The following statPmrnt shows the t'X)JOrts from India for the last fi-re 
wars, t!.e rmil bein!J 1,0.?0 :-
• 

llidt•s Skin~ _,_ ___ ""' ...._ ___ ""\ 

Cms )\\) R £ Cwh :lio R £ 

1(1i.'S-<'6 9-14= ll.S32 5.:?:1.~~8= 3.-k~ 5:19: 31,521 4.S43..L9= 3.~13 

19l~-(''; 1.on I2,9li 6.-k\!lO !.273 4tlt. !ltl.Stl6 4.lS.l9 :?,tl~)O 

] 9')j ..(18 6$U 8.2iS !.:11,98 2.&.~ 310 17.2•)2 2,i:l.~U 1.~~1 

1!lOS-09 765 9,ti:Jl !.7S.IS 3.1!1<1 4;'1. 2:1.~10 3.:>;j,as 2_:hi9 

]9(>9-10 sa; 10,012 5,12,G6 3,11S· 61o !!~.2St3 4,,j2,10 3,010 

The exports of raw bides rose by 9·4, per cent in quantity nml 7·1 per 
cent in >!llue, the :n·euge dedared .alue per cwt falling by ~·I pt'r cent from 
H62·S·9 (£-!-3-4~cl) to R61·3·S (£4,.1-i}l). This is difficult to reconcile with 
the trend of prices on the Continent. The a\·ei-age weight of n rnw hide wns 
9·3 I bs as ~So-:tinst 8·9 lbs in 1908·09. 

Germany is the principal customer for India's t-aw hides, taking 338,801 
cwts or -!0·5 per cent worth R2·03 crores ( £1·3;:; millions), while the exports to 
the t"nited States of .America in 1900-10 amounted to 73,011 ewts, valued 
at II.3-J,-6S lakhs (£231,200) as compared with 83,976 cwts nnd RJ.O·G lakhs 
(£270,700) in 1908-09 .. 

Exports of raw skins, mostly goat skins, increased by 30 per cent in 
. quantity and 2i·3 per cent in value, the a vet-age value per cwt declining by 
2·2 per cent. There was an increase of 9·5 per cent in the a\·erage weight. 
The trade, which had been depressed since the financial crisis in America at the 
end of 1907, has more than recovered its normal dimensions in the year under 
renew, for Chrome leather tan11ing in the United States of America has 
affected the demand for 1Iadras wgetahlc tannages and encouraged larger 
exports of raw goat skins from other parts of India. 

The pro;iucial distribution of the trade in this class of CX]mrts was 
Calcutta 69·3 per cent, Bombay 12, Sind 7·3, Burma 6·6, nnd ~lndras ·.k8. 

The principal countries participating in the ~hipments during 1909-10 
were, in Utlils of 1,000 :-

Hi deB Skina 
R £ pPt cent R £ per C"ent 

Germany 2,0:<,23 = 1,:lG5 3'J·G 2,46 = JG ·6 
An•tna·Hnngary 91,23 608 17·8 l.C6 11 •4 
Italy .. 68.44 4-i6 13·3 s,,3 21 ·7 
Spo:n 45.0i ROJ s·a 2,3! 15 ·6 
United Statf'a of Ameti<'!a 3 l,G8 2:H 6·7 3,6'1,94 2,~g3 79·3 
Cnit"'d Kiug.iorn 32,10 ~14 6·3 a2.n 216 7·9 
France lil,02 ~7 2·5 2G,70 178 6·9 
Hoiland 9,06 60 1 8 12,51 93 9·8 

The hide market is essentially international in character. The prices for 
hides in India showed an upward tendency from :?.fay onwards, and the passing 
of the Payne· Aldrich Tariff in August, which removed the 15 per cent ad
ral·1''m duty on raw l1ides entering the· United States of America, further 
hardened prices by stimulating Continental competition for Indian exports. 
It ~ms to be generally assumed that hide prices are now permanently 
cstabl>shed on a higher basis, and the export duties adumbrated in France nnd 
Aw;tralia to check the' diversion of hides to America will, if they materialize, 
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only further strengthen the gcncrat demand. Buffalo hides " arsenic 
slaughtered.'' which were quoted at R7 (Os 4d) per 20 lbs in April, touched R9 
(12s) in January, but fell back to R8 (lOs 8d) inl\Iarch. The latter rates were 
n ru1JCC (Is 4d) higher than in the corresponding month of 1908-09. Similarly, 
cow hides " North Western arsenic commissariat slaughtered " were 
quoted nt R20 (£1 Gs 8rl) in November, rose to R22 (£1 9s 4d) in December, 
and maintained at R2o (o£113s 4d) from January until the close of the year, 
n rate R2 (2s 8d) to R3 (4-a) higher than that obtained twelve months 
earlier. 

Jute.- Raw jute has in the current year been supplanted by raw cotton 
as tho most important single article of exportation. In 1909-10 the exports of 
raw jute, which in lOOG-07 represented 32·9 per cent of the total value of 
Indian raw produce, in 1007-08 23·6 per cent and in 1908-09 29'6 per cent, 
fell to 18·1 per cent. 

In n normal year practically the whole of a season's jute comes into 
commercial consideration in one official year, but in accordance with the custom 
of the trade, tho figures of homo consumption and of exports in the table below 
nro for tho twelve months ending Juno 30th. The estimates of area and 
outturn are from tho Go>ernment final forecasts. The figures for the last five 
years, have been as follows : 

Ar .. 

Acrca 

Onttorn 
llnles 

(of~ lbo) 
Stnlistical 

year 

Eotimbled 
Indian cc.n• 
eomption Export. 

B,l .. " Bales 
(of 400 lbs) (of 400 lbs) 

1005 3,128,0~0 S,OSS,OOO 1905-0G 4,~40,000 4,202,000 
190G 3,-183,000 9,127,000 1906-07 3,432,01JO 4,580,900 
1907 3,974,000 9,818,000 1907-08 3,763,0UO 4,300,500 
1908 2,55 7,000 6,399,000 1908-09 3,696,200 4,655,600 
1909 2,ii6,000 7,207,000 1909-10 4,392,900 4,0t6,000 

Tho country consumption of jute outside the mills is assumed to be in the 
neighbourhood of 5 Ink hs of bales a year. Adding this to the total of the last 
two columns in the table above and comparing the figures thus obtained with 
those of the forecasts, it will he founll that an exceEs of nearly 7 lakhs of bales 
in lOOo-OG is made by an adverse balance of approximately the same amount 
in 1900-07. In l!J07-08 the aggregate total is only 85 lakhs of bales as 
compared with the forecast estimate of 98 lakhs, but there was a very large 
quantity lJCld 11p at the end of thnt season, variously estimated at from 10 to 
25 per cent in the principal jute-growing districts, owing to the sudden fall in 
prices, and the carry-over may be as much ns 12 lukhs of bales. 'l'he harrests 
of 1908 and 1909 were clearly much underestimated. With the credit balance 
above assumed from tho 1007-08 season, there are large differences of 12 and 
17 lakhs of bales ~till to be accounted for. In 1908 the harvest was unusually 
Into and tho outturn much better than seemed probable when the final forecast 
was issued, and this made gooll some portion of tbe deficit. There bas been 
a disposition in some quarters to t·cgard the assumed" normal" outturn of 
three bales to the aero as he low the mark, but the n01·eage figm·es contain 
much greater possibilities of error, and to the extent that they depend upon 
comparisons with those of previous years, a mistake once made is the more 
easily perpetuated. 'l'ho total ncreuge in 1900 may have been colTectly gauged 
as approximately the san10 as in l!J08, but if the shrinkage in the latter year 
duo to tho full in prices and the countl;lr attractions of rice growing was 

J 
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orer-estimated, the calculation of outturn for both sensons is affected. The 
trade is probnbly correct in assuming that the area under jute in 1908 exceeded 
three million acres. 

The following statement shows the price of jute per bale of 400 lbs in each 
of the five previous years and the first week of C.'lch month of 1909-10: 

R "· p. - .£ '· J. 
36 8 5 2 8 8 
4~ 11 7 2 19 8 
60 4 4 4 0 4 
41 12 0 2 19 l! 
3S 12 0 2 11 8 

A¥era.,<>e, 190~05 
" 1905-06 
" 1906-07 
, . 1907-0S 

]90S-09 

• 

" • • 

A•erage, 1904-05 to 1905-09 45 0 1 3 0 0 

1901l-April 33 8 0 2 4 8 
May 31 0 0 2 l 4 
June 29 s 0 1 19 4 
Julv 30 0 0 2 0 0 
Ang.,.t • • 32 0 0 2 2 8 
September • 35 8 0 2 7 4 
October • 33 8 0 2 4 8 
Ko•ember 3-1. 0 0 2 5 4 
December 31) 0 0 2 0 (I 

1910-Jannary • . . 32 0 0 2 2 8 
Febrnary • • 32 0 0 2 2 8 
March • 32 0 0 2 2 8 

---
A•erage, 1909-10 32 1 4 2 2 9 

Prices fell steadily from :llarch until July, when they touched bottom 
lerel at R30 (£2) per bale, but in August ·and September upon reports from 
the jute growing districts of restricted sowings and inclement weather there 
was a slight recovery. Prices dropped, however, again in December, as the 
full extent of the new crop began to come into sight, and the year closed 
with buyers offering R32 (£2 2s 8d) per bale. The average rate for 
Calcutta shipments during the year was R35 (£2 6s 8d) as compared with R38 
(£2 lOa Sd) in 190'3-09. There were renewed complaints from Dundee of 
watering by native balers and heavy allowances were also claimed in 
respect of quality, and sin~ the year closed the 'guarantee' clause in respect 
of 'substitute' marks has caused a deadlock in that considcraMe branch 
of business. 

A record of the export trade which is maintained in cwts (1 cwt = •28 
of a bale) for the last five official years is shown in the following statement, the 
tmit being 1,000 : . 

Qua.ntity Cenlesimal Value AverasrA valno Cent.vsiwal 
Variatioaa pe1 c""·t \ ariat,onl 

Cwia R £ R •· 
1905-06 14,4~0 100 17,12,57 = 1!,417 ll·ti3 = 15·8 100 
1906-07 15,970 110 26,83,87 17,892 16·81 22-4, 157 
1907-08 J.l-,192 98 17,97,28 11,982 12·60 16·9 105 
1908-09 17,880 123 19,83,45 13,223 ll·09 h·b 116 
1909-10 14,608 101 15,08,83 10,059 10·31 13·7 88 

In 1909-10 the quantity exported was less by 3,271,540 cwts or· 18·3 per 
cent than in 1908-09 and the value declined by R474·62 l<:~khs (£3,164,000) 
or 23·9 ~cent, the decline in specific value in 1909-10 being 7 per cent. 

Durmg the year under review the United Kingdom toGk 5,952,049 cwts 
or 712,813 cwta less than in 1908-09, her share being 40·7 per Cent of the whole. 
German! took 3,264,600 cwts or 22·3 :rer cent of total exports, "'hich is 425

1
637 

. ' 
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ewts less than in the previous year. The United States' demand fell from 
3,336,000 to 1,428,015 cwts or 0·8 per cent as against 18·7 per cent of the 
total in 1008-00. :France took 1,066,283 cwts or 11·4 per cent, Italy 726,089 
cwts or 5 per cent, AtL~tria-llungary 703,4.,.1.6 cwts or 4·8 per cent,- and :Spain 
4-.1.2,468 cwts or 3 per cent, of the total. 

Calcutta ~hipped 01·5 per cent and Chittagong 8 per cent of the total as 
compnrcd with 88·-J. and 11·1 per cent respectively, the balance of less than 
one per cent being accounted for by shipments of Bimlipatam jute (HibiBCUB 
Cam1abi11118) from Madras ports. 

Seeds, a class w hieh e<>nsists almost entirely of oil-seeds, • are from a 
commercial point of view only less important than food grains and cotton, and 
represent 22··.1. per cent of the entire exports of Indian raw produce. In 
1000-10 the Yolume of trade amounted to 27,146,688 cwts valued at R18·73 
crorcs (£12·48 millions) as against 16,2..1:2,695 cwts of the value of R11·68 
crorcs ( £7"8 millions) in 1008-00. This marks an abnormal increase of 
10,003,003 cwts or 07"1 per cent in quantity and of R7·05 crores (£4·_7 
millions) or 00"4 per cent in value, aml a slight decline of 4·2 per cent in 
specific value. 'l'he Indian oil-seeds crop of 1007-08 which came into statis
tiC3l consideration in 1008·09 suffered so greatly from adverse seasonal 
conditions that it is prefcmhle to compare this year's figures with those for the 
previous normal year 1907-08, in which 23,18-.1.,819 cwts valued at R16"81 
crorcs (£11·2 millions) were exported, the rise in 190!1-10 being one of 
3,901,800 cwfs or 17·1 per cent in quantity and fU·91 crorcs (£1•27 millions) 
or 11·4 per cent in value. Tho volume exceeds by one per cent the enormous 
figures for 100-.1.-0 5 and the prico per unit has risen about 30 per cent since 
then. 

The total figures for tho last five years are shown below, the tmit being 
1,000:-

Cwta R £ 

1905-06 17,576 10,60,92 = 7,073 
190tl-07 19,736 13,02,17 8,681 
1907-08 23,185 16,81,52 11,210 
1908-09 16,243 11,67,81 7,785 
1909-10 27,H7 18,72,62 12,484 

The quantities and values of the principal descriptions of 
are shown below, the 1111it being 1,000: 

1907·08 1008·09 1009-10 

Cwt1 R £ Cwts R £ Cwta R 

Rape 5.3·13 4,82,6~= 2,884 2,76~ 2,~6,93= 1,680 6,620 4,6S,:l2= 

Llnseod 6,108 4,78,67 3,101 3,~10 2,65,68 1,7CH 4,671 3,9j,6S 

8eaamum 1,663 1,69,17 1,128 1,~57 1,82,61 1,0Si 2,984 2.6.;,91 

Grounduut 1,62·~ l,l7,8U 786 1,782 1,35,06 000 3,248 2,47,00 

Cotton 4,~50 1,31,60 8i7 3,~s8 1,31,27 876 6,660 2,03,18 

C•stur 1,004 1,61,78 1,012 1,650 1,05,8:! 706 1.901 1,26,06 

Poppy 1,267 1,26,21 886 790 83,01 663 853 80,91 

lfowra 706 4·1,66 297 4117 :H,92 106 78i 46,71 

seeds exported 

Percentage 
(valu,.) to 
exports of 

raw produce 
£ 

3.1~2 5•6 

2,617 4•7 

1,778 3•2 
1,6-U 2·9 
1.865 2"4 

8i0 1"5 
639 ·D 
911 •5 

Total 21•7 

Tho provincial di~tribution of this trade is of interest. Bombay -~pped 
13,073,630 owts or 51·6 11er cent with a value of R0·09 crores (£6·06 ~~ons), 
Bind 6,16•.1.,008 owts or 19 per oont with a value of R3·65 01-ores (£2·37 millions), 
Bengal 4,400,413 cwts 01• 16·2 per cent with a value of R3·47 orores (£2"31 

• Copra ia included undor Fruita and V•IJ'llabloo (g. •·l 
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millions), and :lladras 3,330,108 cwts or 12·3 per cent, Yalncd at R2·4!) crores 
(£1·66 millions). The percentage.> of increase ln'l'C 53·7 in tho case of Dombay, 
206·1 in Sind, 46·4 in Dengru, and 54 in :lladms. 

The lal",;est item in the cbss is rape and mustard. Tho crop (683,000 
tons) of the season 1007-08 was much below the avemgc and e~11orts during 
1008-09 were consequently restricted. The season 1008-0!) was farournble and 
both the area and outturn greatly exceeded the totals of the pre1·ious yenr . 
.!bundant supplies in India and the continued com110tition of Japanese 
seed and oil lowered prices, the decline in specific value declare1l being one 
of 1i·7 per cent, while the quantitatiYe expansion in exports was as much as 
139 per cent. The new crop of 1000-10 was estimated at 1,222,700 
tons as against 987,500 tons in the preceding year, the increase being 235,200 
tons or 23·8 per cent, which affords prospects of even larger exports in tho 
current year, ·but at a lower range of prices. The largest buyers of ra}>csccd are 
Belgium (R16i·06lakhs = £1,113,700), Germany (R13S·2 lakhs =£021,300), 
France (R95'65lakhs =£63i,iOO), and the United Kingdom (R3ii·08 lakbs 
=£239,900). 

The trade in IJnseed, which was greatly restricted last year owing to poor 
crops in 1907-0S, reviwd in 1909-10, the exports shewing a rise of 45·7 per cent 
in quantity and 53·6 per cent in vruuc, which resulted in an advance of 5'4. 
per cent in specific value. The hardening of the price of linseed in spite 
of increased supplies of the :llanchurian soya hcan has been one of the 
features of the year's trade. The toW receipts of seed in Great Dritain 
in 1909 amounted to 1,700,000 quarters only, as compared with the 
normal absorption of about 2,000,000 quarters, in S}>ite of larger shipments 
from India. Russian exports were in defect, as well as those from the 
Argentine, and the latter's exp011able surplus in the current yenr is likely 
to be much lower than the original estimate. The rise in price in London 
for linseed oil spot per ton of over £16 i ·r~t6· solve months is to some 
extent independent of the rise in the price : (ed 

8 al, . crushers have found 
b hi w comp au h . ual soya can crus ng so much more remu

1 
~ t ere IS an act 

shortage of supplies. The Imperial forec:: ~~·~n~J09~10 gave an estimated 
outturn of 427,600 tons as against 297,700 tons ~f 1908-09 and 103,500 tons 
in 1907-08. Linseed goes chiefly to the Unit~d Kingdom (R158·40 lakhs 
=£1,056,000), France (R01·98 lakhs = £613,200), Italy (R41·32 lakhs 
= £295,500), Belgium (R39·43 lakhs = £263,000), and Germany (R31·25 
lakhs =£208,300). 

The sesamum crop of the season 1009-10 amounted to 516,000 tons, 
or 58,700 tons more than in the previous year, and the exports increased 
by 80 per cent in quantity and 63·5 per cent in value, which implies a fall 
of 9·2 per eent in specific value. Sesamum goes mainly to }'ranee (R114·87 
lakhs =£765,800), Belgium (l:W6·25 lakhs =£441,700), Austria-Hungary 
(R37·22 lakhs =£248,100), and Germany (R21·78 lakhs =£145,200), Italy 
and Egypt coming last with R17·30 lakhs (£115,300) and R4·62 lakhs 
(£30,800) respectively. 

~tton seed ?as heaU:n the previous record of 1906-(17. The largest 
q~nbty exported many smgle year was 5,640,817 cwts in the year undor 
reVIew, and the value advanced from Rl31·27lakhs (£875,100) to R203·18lakbs 
{£1,354,5?0J, representing an increase of u3·4 per cent in quantity and 54·8 
per cent m value. .Apprehension of a serious shortage of raw material as the 
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result of a small cotton crop further stimulated speculation in America and a 
• corner ' in Egypt raised prices considerably higher than the statistical 
advance of less than one per cent in specific value suggests. The United 
Kingdom took 5,·102,815 cwts or 05·6 per cent of the total, France 184,024 cwts 
or 3·2 per cent, and Egypt a negligible quantity of 555 ewts. In addition to 
the above totals it is believed that the volume of exports via Marmagoa was 
very consider.1ble. 

There were some small and intermittent shipments of cotton seed oil 
reported, but in the nhsence of an established demand at remunerative rates 
for the cake either as a cattle-feed or manure this line is not likely to be 
persc,·cred with. An attempt is being made at Cawnpore to create a demand 
for tho oil as a gli6 substitute, and successful experiments with cotton seed flour 
in conjunction with wheat for bread making are reported from America. 

The exporiK of Castor seed rose by 15·2 per cent in quantity and 19·1 per 
cent in value, there being a rise of 3·4 per cent in specific value. The United 
Kingdom took more than half of the total, R68·23 lakhs (£J.54,000), Belgium 
RIS·55 bkhs ( £123,700), France R16·56lakhs (£110,J.OO), Italy R15·42 lakhs 
(£102,800), and Germany coming last with R5·46 lakhs (£36,400). 

The exports of poppyseed rose by 8 per cent in quantity but fell by 2·5 
per cent in value, there being thus a fall of 9·7 per cent in specific value. 
Tho chief purchasers are :France (RJ.5;78 lakbs=£305,200), Belgium (R21·71 
lakbs=£145,000), and Germany (R11·25 bkhs=£75,000). 

The trade in· groundnuts (known as pea-nuts in America) has shewn 
a marked reviml from 1,781,8!0. ewts and R135'05 lakhs (£000,300) to 
3,2·i3,1US cwts and R:!ti lakhs ( CI,G-.1.7,000). The exports thus increased by 
82 per cent in quantity and 82·9 per cent in value, the specific value remaining 
practically constant. The Indian crop of the season 1009·10 was returned at 
413,700 tons of nuts in shell as against 484.,700 tons in the previous season. 
Besides the direct exports from India noticed above, the ~'rench port of 
Pondichcrry conducts a large proportion of the business in groundnutl! as will 
be seen from the appended figures as far ns available now: 

Tons R £ 
1907 -OS 36,509 58,48,000 - 389,870 
1908·011 60.870 81,16,000 - 641,070 
1U09-l0 • 89,866 

The destination of India's e:q10rts is chiefly Marseilles which accounted for 
82·1 per cent of the trade bst year, owing to increasing demands upon France 

- for the oil from tho United States. 
Under other seeds, mowra. and tea. are important. The former was 

valued at R±6·7llukhs (£311,·!00) and the latter at R3·72 lakhs (£25,000). 
Nearly all the mowra seed went to Germany, France, and Belgium, and of tea 
eccd Calcutta ship11ed 1,083 cwts and 1,060 cwts to Java and Ceylon respec· 
tivcly. 

Silk.-i'hc price of raw silk from A11ril until December continued very 
low owing to unccrt~inty as to tho terms of tho new American tariff, the 
exceptional crops in Asia gonerully, and particularly in Japan, and the 
stagnation of trade in the United States. Tusscr silks alone continued 
firm. 'rho year's trading has established that, in spite of the lru·ge European 
consumption, Japan as 1n·oducer and Amoricn as consumer are the domin11ting 
factors in the market. The 11rices in London of Jn]Jiln silk continued firm 
at 16s Od 11er lb until l:'ebruary, whon it declined to 16s 3d-a quotation 
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which is still nbint:lined. The production of artificial silk on a commercial 
scale, chiefly from cotton cellulose, is incre:tsing, the estimated world's output in 
Il'09 bein!! 3,000,000 kilos as compared with 23,500,000 kilos of natural silk. 

India--now occupies a wry modest position as au exporter, and her outside 
requirements are slightly greater than her shipments, though the latter in the 
war under re>iew adyauccd from l,S33,6U to 2,075,612 lbs or by 13·2 per 
~ut. The rune, howen•r, receded from R5!·05 Jnkhs (c£360,300) to R50·76 
lakhs (£338,!00), or by 6·1 per cent, which is equivalent to a fall of 
about 17 per cent in specific >aluc. In reeled mulberry silk there was a rise 
of 1·9 per cent in awra,<>e >alue, but exports declined by 15·2 'flCr cent 
in quantity from 565,!63 to 479,6!7 lbs and by 13·5 J>Cr cent in value 
from R!5"13lakhs (£300,!JOO) to R3!J·04 lakhs (.£260,300). Bengal's consign· 
ments of reeled silk, both mulberry and wild, dropped from 453,128 lbs and 
R3!·06lakhs {£227,000) to 319,702 lbs and R23·0l lakhs (£153,4110), the 
a>erage value per !b being Ri-3-2 (9s i!d). Bombay's trade was reduced to a 
negligible quantity (100 lbs nlued at R300=£20). The decline in the Bengal 
trade was one of 2!)·;1, per cent in quantity and 32·2 per cent in yaluc. 

The destinations of reeled silk (mulberry and wild) exported during the 
last three years were as follows :-

To United Kingdom 

" F""""' 
• United State3 • 

• Other e.:auntries 

1907·08 1908-00 l!l09-10 

r- ----.£ II» R 1: lbs R 1: lbo K 
. 219,7U 16,69,993 "'"lll.:tl3 lE9,tSJ 15,11,879 - 100.791 46,872 8,46.":!7- 23,122 
• 466.649 34,11;u.5 227,423 36S,2';3 2S,S3.200 19(1.213 ~.Z'JS 35,12.7~ 234,18:3 
• 29,07:! 2,~,680 17,579 15,645 },2j,160 8,3-U 8,910 71,520 •. i68 
• 15,100 1,22,1~~ 8,146 '\1,165 £<!.659 .S.!l()l 7,058 50,1:!5 3.3'2 

The exports of waste silk (clwsam), of which nearly 40 per cent was 
wild silk, increased in quantity from 1,182,6!)1 to 1,485,5!8 lbs and in value 
from Ri"67 lakhs (£51,000) to RI0·06lakhs (£67,000). The average declared 
value per lb was therefore 10·8 annas (or pence)~ :!S compared with 10·4 annns 
(or pence) in 1908·09. \ 

The exportation of Cocoons, of whicl; 5!·2 j;""\11,piU:.~nt was wild, rose to 
88,929 lbs and R88,718 (£5,915) as agains~ 69,3S.?.c1ns and R67 ,000 (£4,500} 
in the previous year. The average value is -15·96 annas (or pence) as against 
15"45 annas (or pence) per lb in 1908-09. 

Teak timber-The trade has not yet recovered from the depression of 
1908-09. The exports of teak admnced, it is true, by 30·9 per cent from 27,2!4. 
to 35,628 cubic tons and in value by 34.·9 per cent from R4U·l9lakhs (£268,000) 
to R54·24 lakhs (£361,600). The increase is one of 8,414 cubic tons and 
Rl4·05 lakhs (£93,700). Continued short supplies in Europe have driven up 
prices, however, to a level which has curtailed considerably the employment of 
the timber for naval construction and threatens to extinguish this special 
demand altogether. The average price in Calcutta of teak (selected Indian, 1st 
class) per ton of 50 cub. ft. advanced from R120-Rl25 (£8 to £8 6s 8d) to 
R124-R129 (£8 5s 4d to £8 12s) during the year of report. The increase in 
the shipments coastwise from Burma to India proper bas been elsewhere 
referred to. 

~he Yalue of Sandalwood, wllich reached R12·07 lakhs (£80,500) in 
1907-08, has declined from Rl0·35 lakhs (£69,000) in 1908-09 to :R7·46 lakhs 
(~50,000) in 1909-10, Germany and France taking respectively R1·78 lakhs 
(£11,800) and R77,000 (£5,130) as against R3·77 lakhs (£25100) and R2·38 
lakhs (£15,800) in 1908-09. In the former country the cxtr::ction of sandal 
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oil lms proved so unprofitable that several firms have given up the business 
altogether. Other countries interested arc tho Unitetl States (R2·B lakhs 
= £H,300), the United Kingdom (R!J0,000=£6,000), and Egypt (R75,000 
=£5,000). 'l'ho bulk of the exports arc from llysore. The ;\lysore Darbar 
in 1908-0!J derived no less than Rl0·53 lakhs (£70,200) from the sales of 
sandalwood. 

Wool.-Tho world's woollen trade l1as recovered more quickly than the 
cotton trade from tho results of tho American panic in 1907. The price of the 
raw material has not advanced disproportionately to that of manufactures, but 
both have risen steadily in ~pito of a rccortl Australian 'clip,' as the result of 
increased consumption on the Continent and a particularly strong American de· 
mand. Tho exports of wool from India increased from 43·4 to 59·8 million lbs 
and tho value rose from R208·37 lakhs (£1,38!J,OOO) to R285·77 lakhs 
(£I,!J0.5,100). Tho increase is one of 38 per cent in quantity and of nearly 
37·1 per cent in total value, the average value ha,ing fallen slightly owing to 
abundance of supplies. The United Kingdom took R2i7'63 lakhs (£1,851,000) 
against R20-J.·GS lakhs (£1,30.1,500) in 1008-09. The United States took R6·9 
lakhs (£46,000} against R2·6!J lakhs (.£18,000) in 1908-09, while shipments to 
Japan arc negligible. Some of tho wool dealt with in these figures comes from 
beyond tho laml frontiers of India ; but the bulk of arrirnls from Afghanistan 
11i& Chaman and Killa Abdullah arc recorded on shipment at Karachi as re
exports. In 10U!J-10 the total re-exports by sen. were 5,15cl.,040 lbs valued at 
R28·8 lakhs C£102,000) a~ainst 4,!JlH,5!J3 lbs valued at R27"9llakhs (£186,000) 
in 1008-0!J, of which J>ractically the whole was consigned to the United Kingdom. 
There was, it "ill be seen, a slight rise in specific value. 'I he price of wool in 
Karachi was Rl8 (.£1·is) per maund in April 1909 and R24 (£1 12a) per 
maund in Marph 1010. 

The exports of principal raw materials other than those noticed in the 
foregoing pnrngrnphs have been in tho lnst three years as follows: 

1007·08 1909·09 1909-10 

R £ I! £ R £ 

Animnl bone-a 64,15,03-1= Sll3,00:l 61.i8,520= 3·.1.5,230 53,68,6-11= 357,909 

Bri•tl,• and fibro 16.44,53:i 102,969 20,52,121 136,808 23,18,53~ 151,569 

Caoutchouc . 6,78,397 38,560 3,19,030 21,269 5,09,901 33,991 

Hemp . 8tl,6~l.il-U. 6~17,570 69,68,378 397,892 69,56,928 397,128 

Hom and homml'OI • 10,..L0,7C9 HW,0~5 15,&1,05S 101,271 19.38,396 129,2t6 

Lnc (•tick anJ oC<<l) :\W,G9,i0' 137,:!11 5,-lS,6l:l 39,:lll 2,3~.319 15,888 

Mica • . 3·1,2:3,·i20 229,161 1U.02,505 126,83~ 23,24.,676 151.~78 

Oilcakc-, (foddor and 
manure) 75,17,393 5tll,l60 89.61,118 697,608 83,00,-ISO 553,365 

llircbmn 87,82,.U8 585,11l5 &1,01,973 426,7!lS 66,66,779 4-M,385 

Jndr1tono 9,•·i.S·I6 65,666 10,68,351' 71,223 10,72,369 71,!91 

Of these oilcakcs, ricebran, hemp, and animal bones are relatively the most im
portant items. The exports of oilcakes, both for fodder and manure, declined by 
7·4 per cent from R89·6·1 lakhs (£ti97,6011) to R83 lakhs (£5:)3,000). Fodder 
oilcako, which chiefly goes to the United Kingdom, Germany, and Ceylon, 
amounted to 1,430,H1 cwts valued at R54·83 lakhs (£365,500} ngninst 1,457,115 
cwtsvalued at R58·6.J, lnkhs 1£301,000} in l!J08-0!J, marking a fall of 1·8 per 
cent in quantity and 6·ti per cont in value .. Oilcakcs of onstor and groundnut 
seeds for manurial purpose foil by 13·7 per cent in quantity and 9·1 per cent 
in valutJ to 3!l,2·i~ tons with a value of R28·17 lakhs l£187,800). Ceylon 
and tho United Kingdom took over R!J lakhs (£60,000) each, und Germany 
E3·Gl lakhs (£24,000), Ricebran increased by R2·64 lakhs (£17,600) or 4·1 
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per cent to R66·66 lakhs (£..1!4,400), but con~plni_nts of adulteration n[c?tcd 
the krel of prices. Hemp, chiefly S"""• mamtamcd the le,-cl of the prenous 
war "ll'ith 8 -rnlue of R50·57 lakhs (£307,000), of which the l'nitcd Kingdom 
took R31·52 lakhs (£:!10,100) nnd Belgium RS·7S lakhs (.£:i8,500). Animal 
bones, "ll'hich are also; shipped for manurial pmposc3 chiefly to Belgium, 
France, A.ustrala.si'l, the United Kingdom, and <krmnny, amounted to R53·09 
Iakhs (£358,000), sho\\ing an increase of R1·9lakhs (£12,700) or 3·6 per cent 
o~er the figure for 1908-09. 

The trade in horn and hornmeal rose by R3·7-J. bkhs (£25,000) or 23·9 
per cent. The ~olume of bristles and fibre also increased by R 2·66 lakhs 
(£17,700) or 13 per cent to R::!3·ls lakhs (£154,500). This head is almost 
entirely made up of pigs' "bristles," the trade in which is di~idcd hf't"ll'een 
Bengal (R6•37 lnkhs or £42,500) and Bombay (Rl'!lSlakhs or £13,200), and 
palmyra fibre, mostly exported from l!ndras Ports (R1-t-75 lakhs or £98,300). 

From an industrial point of vie"ll' the remaining three articles, f!i::., mica, 
lac, and caoutchouc, deserve special notice. The exports of mica., which hn~e 
developed in connection "ll'ith electrical industries, rose by 7,571 C"ll'is or 
28·7 per cent and by R4·2::! lakhs (£28,100) or 22·2 per cent to 33,!)63 cwts 
and R23·25 lakhs (£155,000). The average value fell from R72-l-5 
(£4 168 1}d.) to R68-7 annas (£-.1. 118 Sd) or by 5 per cent. The value of 
crude lac, "ll'hich is also concerned in the electrical industry, dropped by H3·5 
lakhs (£23,300) or 59'4 per cent to R2·38 lnkhs (£15,!)00), the quantity 
showing a decrease of 1,160 C"ll'ts or 13'5 per cent. The deelnre~l value fell 
from H68-3 annas (£-.1. lOs lld) to R31-H-5 pies (£2 2s 6~d) or by 53·2 
per cent. In caoutchouc the quantity declined by 18 per cent to 1,011 cwts, 
but the value rose by 59·8 per cent to R5·10 lnkhs (£3-1,000), marking a 
rise of 94·8 per cent in specific \alue, i.e. from R162-7 ann as l£10 168 7 d) to 
to R316-8 annas (£21 28) per em. This is in sympathy with a great rise in 
price of Para rubber which go\erns this market. 

The exports of Jadestone mostly to Hongkong continue steady at R10·72 
lakhs (£71,500), though there "\\'as a decline of 18'8 per cent in specific value. 

VII-ARTICLES MAXUFA.CTURED AND PARTLY M.AXUFACTURED 

The statement. below shows for the past three years the comparative values 
of each principal class of manufactures, the unit in all cases being 1,000: 

HOi-08 1908-09 1909-10 

R £ R £ R £ 
Jute good. . 18,29.76= 12.198 16,73,60= 10,4.91 17,09,65= 11,398 
Cotton yam a.nd good. 10,76,66 7,178 11,63,72 7,691 11,91,66 7,9U 
TannEd hidea and akituo 3,89,97 2,600 ,,12,85 2,759 3,96,86 2,64.6 
Lac 8,87,71 2,sa5 2,73,68 1,824 2,74,78 1,832 
Coir . D3,64. 358 62,76 418 72,86 ~ 
Woollens , 27,19 181 26,06 167 24,06 160 
Apparel . 20,24 135 16,71 Ill 16,47 110 
Candleo . 16,48 103 13,66 91 13,20 88 
eilk g<>o<Io 8,31 65 7,33 49 8,17 64 

The most noticeable variations have already ·been noted in the general 
sum~ry. of trade on page 6. The subjoined paragraphs attemjlt a detailed 
exammahon of the trade in these articles. It should not be assuu.ed that this 
class is a complete measure of India's industrial cxp~rt as many articles 

h' h , , 
w tc are manufactured or partly manufactured, are incluiled in special 
classes of the trade accounts. For example, milled rice, wheat flour, coffee, 
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and tea, come umlPr " Articles of food and drink," indigo under "Dyes," 
and vegetable null mineral oils in tho group" Oils," 

Cotton manufactures represent 31·3 per cent of the total value of 
Indian rnnnufactmes exported and G·u per cent of the whole export 
trade. At tho beginning of the official year the outlook was not on the 
whole discoumging. Tho China yarn market was fairly brisk, and the internal 
demand for cloth owing to a busy rnmTiage season after an unpropitious 
year promi~cd well and both weavers and spinners might haye anticipated 
a fair margin of profit, had there not been an altogether unprecedented 
rise in ihe price or the raw material. In August the Dwarkadas insoheney 
coming upon a !lullmarkf't and rising prices for raw cotton threatened to cause 
a pnnic in Bomhar, and though the exceptional Yolume of tllC new Indian 
crop afforde!l ~orne relief, spinners complained that prices of yam did 
not respond pro1mrtionately to those for the raw material and forward 
sales even at unremun<'t'lltiYo mtes were restricted as buyers regarded them 
as inflated. Some negotiations were mnde with a view to working short 
time in Bombay but the number of competing interests were too great to enaiJle 
nny formal a!:l'recment to he nrrh·ctl nt.. 

In the following table nn nttempt is maue to illustrate the ad,·anee in 
the pricl' of raw cotton in India nnd ill Lh·erpool eomparell with the rates 
pn·Yailing for ynrns and piecegoous in Bombay ; but it must he rememherell 
that spinners hnYe getwrally bought cotton some time before at lower rates than 
prcl'ail when their ynrn or cloth is for sale and calculations made on a rising 
market nrc liable to he fallacious if this interval of time is forgotten. 

Ra.w COTTO!'~ YA&~ 
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Thr total <l<'L'l'\'as<.' in yarn pt'Othh'tion was 30'::!:! million lhs, while the 
pr,xinction of c!Lllh eXCL'L'<k<l the record iig-m·es for 1\lOi-OS h~· 155,03G,Otl0 
;anls or 19·2 PL'l' cent. Of the totalllrolluction the Bombay mills at·e resllnnsihlt• 

for nearh· six-;.e,·enths. 
In tite last three years the lllllllhrr of looms in Japan has inermsed from 

9,~~'0 to ll,O:!D, the output for 1000 b<'ill!; 45,500,000 lhs in romul !l~ures, 
which giws an avemge output p<'r loom per month of 3,1,.1 lhs. 

The following statement shows the quantities mul ,·alues of yarn nnd 
piee<'goods export<'ll in the last Jh-e years, the r111if being 1,000: 

Yarn Pi··(XI~voda 

p,,r.:enbgc Pt•rcenln~ 
Qu:mtity t•! t<•tal Value Qunntity of h1tnl Y!llnf' 

pn~<iucth..'n rruduc:iuo 
lt-11. R .c YJM R .c 

19o:l5-l'll ~i,t.i31 43•7 12,3~.;; = 8,2:iS 91,970 16'3 l,f!G,5:l = 1,2-U 

1000 Oi 2!3,517 s--~ 
'~ 10,3c>,65 6,?31 16,6~9 LO·s 1,65,37 1,\02 

1 (l07 -<.'IS 2i5,5i6 33·S s.97 .~o 6,9S2 74,1:!8 9•2 1 ,t13,i'~ },Ofr2 

1(> >S-C9 235,469 3~-s ~.cs,os 6,45-l. Ji,9Xl 9•5 I,;O,:hi l.I<G 
1~19-10 2:!i',30-i 36•2 9,7o.n 6,-1;'3 94,137 98 2,01,1;; 1,36\ 

If the i11ternal absorption were known to bl' gt'l'lltcr, the fallin:; pl'reentngl's 
of exports I<> total production would not pro,·oke comment, hut there is reason 
to think that the ;isible supplies of both yam and l'icC<'goods ha,-e incrensed 
during the last twehe months nnd >ene to kee11 prices down at thl'ir preserit 
unremunerntiw lewl. 

The exports of yarn fell hy 3·-! per cent, while tho;:.e of piece:;oods incrensed 
by 20·i rer cent, and in values yarn (\\·hich repre>ents 81·5 per cent of the whole) 
rose by R2,S:i,58i (£19,030) or ·3 pl'r cent to R070·0llakhs (£G,-ti3,000). 
The expnts to China represent Si·2 pc~ cent of the total value as against 
88·2 pe~ C<'nt in 100S-09, and in spite of a brisk demand the values fell by 
RN5 bkhs ( £49,i00) or ·O per cent to R8JG·GJ lakhs (.£5,GH,300). Tho 
quantity of yarn shirped from the '[" nited Kingdom to the :Further East 
in the calendar war 1909 was G·8s million lbs as a~ainst S·OO million lbs in • 0 

1908. 
On the oth~r hand, India's exports of yam to countries other than China 

rose by Rl0·31 lakhs (£00,000) to Rl2·1·2i lakhs .( £82S,li00). But the 
figures relating to the Straits Settlements, which she\\· an incrmse of R1'G 
hkhs (£30,G70) to R20·5S lakhs (£197,000), cannot be accurately U.istrihulell. 

The t.·ade with the Lemnt and Black Sea, which in 1\.108-00 had 
amount<:d to 7,·130,1J-1G llJs with a value of R28·83 laldts (£102,200), expanded 
further to 8 081,9!2 lhs, valued at H3l"38 lakhs ( £220,200), hut a~ain,t this 
must l,e ~et off a decline in the shipmPnts to Turk<·y in Eur<,pe fr<Jill ·l::i-1,2·10 
lhs with a value of Rl·::J3 lakhs (£10,20(J) in 1!l08-00 to 52,fHO ihs, valued at 
R21,21G (£1,-Hl). Egnt took 2,0!JG,U1G lhs, as against 2,08!l,-l20 lhs in the 
preyions twelve months. 

The trade with Eurore has fall<'n from 20,1il,31>7 lbs in lfJu7-08 to 
5,00G,3JG lb; in 1!l08-00 and to 1,782,910 lbs in 1\.109-10, anu is not likely to 
recover while the price of the raw material continues so high, 

As regards rieccgood~ the increase in value was one of 1!.J·S per cent or 
R33·i9 lakhs (£225,300) to R20-J,-11> lakhs (£1,3G1,000), the Rpceific value 
declining by ·4G per cent. 

GTey goods represent 37·i rer cent of the value of picccgouds ; and in that 
!~ranch ~lte. trade increaRe<l by ~1·G per cent in quantity and 21 per cPnt in 
\alue, hrmg,ng the tutal to 52,!.17G,078 yarJs and RiG'!.J8lakhs (£51:3,200) with~ 
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a specific ntlno of ·;, per cent lower than in the prcYi•ms year. The shipments 
of grey g•1mls to China :ulmnceu l"t"•Hn :l,fit7,:l!J L yards and Rl,-!):3 lakhs 
(.£32,!JOO) to u,:.!S3, LlL y:mls and R7·B bkhs (£t7,GOO), the increase being 
4.1.-!J per cent in qnantity ancl·H·Spm• cent in value. I1~ 1!)0!) the shipments 
of plain cotton cloth from Englanrl to the l\trlher East amounted to 70.j·!)5 
million y:mls as comparerl with (jJ,)·1tmillion yards in 1!)08. The principal 
foreig-n markets for [nrlian cloth arc Ea't Africa (10,4:?3,8iu yards), Asiatic 
Turkey (8,G:I.J,,5:1H ~·anls), and Arlen (8,227,013 yarrls). 

Coloured goods rose to .J,O,S L:!,!) L3 ~·ar.ls, the increa~u IJcing G,GG5,:Z07 
yards or 1!)·5 per \'l'nt. · 

Dyed and printed cloths g-o mainly from )[arh·as and BomiJay to the 
Straits, C••ylon, :uull'ersia; and the shipnwnts in lDO!J-10 from the hm pro\·· 
inces nam<·d harl a nh1c of R!':J·(i"J lakhs (£::iiO,!JOO) and R3!)·20 lakhs 
( .C:?Ii:?,OOO) l"l'.'P''d i vl'ly. 

'rhc con.stwise shipment of Indian piece g"·>•Jds from Bomhay to other prov· 
inccs rose from :Zll ,!l:il,OOO to 2:i(i,OSO,OOO yartls or :?1 per cent, the increase 
in \":tine lJl•ing 1" ['<'I' cent from R35:Z'7 lakhs ( £2,:3;:;1,000) to R41 7·2 lakhs 
(£2,iSl,OUO). 

Prices of 1' cloth in HIO:.J-liJ were slightly heliJw those for the preYious 
year, rang-in~ fwm 8~ annas (or pcne~) llcr lh in .\.pril to 0 aunas (or pence) in 
Jannat"\". l'ri<'<'S of twist :!Os lll'l' lh were eons:derahlv hi.,hcr, the a\·era"e 

... ... ""'' " 
prict·s in )[areh 1\lliJ hcing i J': annas (or penet•) ns compared with u1J annas 
(or JlL'nl"L') in April l!lll!l. 

Juta manufactures continnc to till a n•r·y prominent place in the exrort 
lt·arle. ln 1!10-,·11\) th<'y rt•presl'ntd ·L:I of the total value of exports of Indian 
manufactun•s. In l!lO!I-10 the pcrcenta!,;"e rose to Jt·o per cent, though the 
year was markL,J hy a flll'thPr he:wy fall in the price alike of the raw material 
and of I he mill pi'Or]ut'l~. The l'rection of new and the extension of old factories 
with the resultant increases in output has not been altogether :t ltcnlthy 
growth, nnd anothL't' conh·ihntory can-e of the present stagnation would seem 
to lie in the incrcasetl outturn of .raw jute, which in the three years ending 
1\JOti·O!l exceeded hy some :l lakhs of hales the aggregate estimated world's 
ahsorpt ion for tll'.lt pcriOtl. 'l'ho enormous increase of acreage in 100i·OS was 
due to the cncoumgetllcnt gin~n to the cultinttor~ hy the high Jll'iees of the 
two previous SL'ls•ms, and there m·c g.Jorl rcnsiJns fiJI' thinking· timt the fall in 
1008·0\J was not anything like so gt·eat as is shc1\'ll iu the f111al fot'<.!east of that 
year, though the price of mw jute hat! dt•oppcLl consitlL·raiJly in the meantime. 

After l'ightecn lltonlhs of cnrlailetl prorluclion the Calcutta mills prema· 
tmely, as it woultl seem, l"CSillllCll full time on the 1st October, when the r n"ted 
States 1111trket bc;.;an to shew aet.idty and tho new 'l'ari[ encouraged certa:n 
classes of importations by reductions of duty. But the outlook soon changed and 
before the close of 100!), 80 per cent of tho mills \VCre willing to r~tut·u tr- a 
li·dny week. 'l'hc shortage in the Argentino wheat crop wns not mnde g< Oci 

by any increased th• 111and for Lagg-ing· oilscods, aml though a lltfnl and int~1·m t· 
tent dcmn11d enal:letl s0111o of the mills to l\ccp their stocks lo\1", clearance·- werP 
for tho most part ct\"octed at. unrcmuncmtire rates anrl the aci.n .. l >u. u .. · ,,, 
trade do11o wonld lm most misll'nrling as nn imlox of commerc:al rrc>Jl, 1" :~·· 
A fivo clay week has hccn agreed to ngain from tho beginning of SPptemhcr 
tmtil March 1011, but more horoio measures will probably be ucccs~nry before 
tho intltu;try recovers its i'ormor buoyancy. 
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The followin; statement sho11·s the growt.h in t hL' nmuher of spl.ndies 
and looms in Indian mills i u the last six years : 

Xu'llber 

Srt~DLES Loous 
P,~re~ntage 

in<"rt'S't'l 
XuruWr FNc••ltAge

in.·reas;, 

l\10~!·5 +OO.lio S'l1J 1n,!ln S·65 
l~05-0l1 453,165 1o·i5 ~1,\l% :~·us 
h1L•tl-(1i 5~0,:\0!- 1-t.·S ~ ~:J,::!S l· 1;> 
1\llli-OS 56~,2i4 S·03 2i,~H 7·;:; 
l\10~-01 6Ui.S;;S S·02 29.;;~:; S·3i 
l~u9-IO 6o6,3!S u·il 32,!5\1 !J·IH 

In1SS4, when the Indian Jute ~I ilL; A.ssociafon was formed, the nmub!'r 
of looms was only 6,337. The effect of cuntinucd depr~;ion on the imlustry 
may, to some extent, be gauged by a comparison of the awrngc ralue JlCr R 100 
l£6 13s. 6d. l of share capitul of 3S rcpresentati,-c jute milk In HJOi-08, 
the >alue was E131 (.!.8 1Js. 8d.), in HJOS-OD it was l\12•· (£8 l:?s.), and in 
the year under re>iew it had fallen to RUG (£i Us. 8<1.). 

The following statement shows the Yaluc of the exports of various 
classes of goads, for the last fiye ~-ears, the uuit beiri!J 1,000: 

1003-l"IG l~~Q-07 1 !107 ·OS 19LS.OJ 1909-10 

r•o. 2:33,326 2:> i ,GS3 293,029 3J0.906 3Gl,369 
Bags - R G,Oi,S! 7 ,3-1-,i:?. S,+i .51 7,7 G,G5 8,GO,a 

=£ 4-,05~ 4,~9~ 5,6jU 5, 17S 5,735 
I YarJs G5S.G; I 69ti,UGS 7~!t,t0:)ti 7G0,7H9 910,101 

Cloth _, R 6,:30 50 S,27>,Si 9,ti0,~9 i ,sn,o~ !:',+3,08 
{=£ 4 2U3 5,500 G,-t62 5,200 5,GZl 

--- --
Ya\ue of all (R J2,H,SO 15,il,62 1S;~~.i6 l5,i3,GO 17,09,65 

sort; L =£ 6,2\J~ lU,li 7 12, 19~ 10,4~ l 11,398 

The exports of bags increased by 63,-163,000 or 21·1 per cent iu number, 
and the Yalue L:- llS1"1 lakhs (£560,600) or 10·S per cent, the tlc?linc in 
specific nlue being 8·5 per cent. 

In Cloth the quantitatiye increase was one of 1 iO million yards with a 
fall in specific >alue of u-;; per cent, whereas the fall in specific yalue of raw 
jute exported was only 7 per cent. 

The united States continues to be the largest single lmycr of Indian jute 
fabrics, the bulk of her purchases being in the form of cloth. In 1DOD·10 Hhe 
took goods to the Yalue of R617·15 Jakhs (£4:,11-1,300) against R522·!l5 
lakhs (£3,456,30(.1) in 1908-0!l equiyalcnt to au increase of 18 ]JCr cent, 
Australasia purchased bags to the nluc of Rl();j·O± lukhs (£1,300,300), an 
increa..-e of 23·5 per cent in Yaluc and 36·6 ]Jer cent in quantity upon tho 
figures for 1908-0!l. Shipments to the United Kingdom fell from RD6·B lakhs 
(£6±1,000) to R 80-19 lakhs (£53,1,,600), a decline of nearly 16·4 per cent, 
and those to Germany fell from R 23·93 lakhs (£1u!J,500) to R17·41 
lakhs (£116,000). The Egyptian and Turki~h demand also tlecrcw;cd. 
Chile took bags chiefly for the nitrate trade valued at R71·12 lakhs (£474,000), 
an increase of nearly 53 per cent upon the figures for the Jlrcvious year. A 
remarkable deYclopment was in the China trade, the value of shipments thither 
increasing from RH·4 lakhs (£206,000) to '1.{81"15 lakhs (£5U,OOO) iu 
<Ymnection with the soybean kaffic; but the Straits Scltlements figures show 
a further contraction. Other features of the distribution were incrcu~cu 
<lirect consignments to the West Indies, Java, Cape Colony, and Natal, and 
d•"cli nc in tho'e to Indo-China and Siam. 

In the exports or cloth the United States took 70 per cent, and consign•. 
mettls tJJ the U nilul Kingdom, wltich arc largely for di~lrihution, huvo rccovcretl 
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somewhat after a year of slender demand. 'fhe value of purchases from the 
Argentine shows a furthl·r fall. In 1907-08 the total was R2J0·90 lakhs 
(£1,606,000) and in Hl08-0!) R225 lakhs (£1,500,000). The figures for 1909-10 
were only ll172·28 lakhs (£l,U8,500). 'fhe Australasian rec1uircmcnts were 
further reduced to R23"4llakhs (£156,000), while shipments to China direct 
rose from R3·74 lakhs (£25,000) to R6·39 lakhs (£,1,2,600). 

Silk goods.-The exports of silk manufactures showed a }Jercentage in
crease of 1l"!'i and amounted to l!8·17 lakhs (£54,500), which is stilliJelow the 
level of 1907-08. '!'hey consist chiefly of tissues wo1·en in Bengal and Burma 
from indigenous silks. Ebcwhcrc the tradeis concentrated upon internal de
mand, and at certain centres, such as :Madura and Bcnares, is benefiting from 
better organization and im}n·ovcd commercial methods. 

Woollens.-Thc export tmde in woollen manufactures represents nearly 
one per cent of the exports of Indian textiles. The value declined by a 
lakh (£6,666) to H:H·06 lakhs (£160,100). Carpets and rugs form 88·5 
per cent ofthe total exports and their Yalue fell by 5 per cent to R21"34lakhs 
(£142,300). The contraction was due to reduced supplies to the United States 
and the United Kingdom, accounting for a loss of alJout R66,500 (£±,433) each. 
The share of the United Kingdom, which is the principal purchaser of these 
goods, was lU6·G1 lakl1s (.1:110,700) or 7i·8 per cent, while that of the United 
States was R2·9.J, lakhs (£Hl,600) or 13·8 })Cr cmt. 

It is satisfactory, on the other hand, to be able to record steady progress 
in the outturn of Indian woollen mills during the la~t four years, as the 

following table shows:-
Uuautity \"alue 

IL" R £ 

l9Uu 2,~Zi_,:JUU ;H,~l,SOO - 232,100 

1907 2,tJ4},700 ;l.t,l2,900 227,500 

l90S :l,-!15,700 .u,oo,ouo 293,300 

1909 :l,954,700 ·~3,25,SOU 288,400 

AppareL-The total exports of Apparel showed a small decline of 
R24,237 (£1,G16) or 1·4 }Jcr cent aml amounted to R16·47 lakhs (£109,800). 
This l1ead includes Boots and shoes, the trade in which has been steadily 
declining, the value amounting to H3·±8 lakhs (£23,200) as 11gainst R4·56 
lakhs (£30,-J.OO) in 1908·0D. ltc-eXllorts of foreign boots aml shoes, which 
were imported to the extent of l\37·31 lakhs {£248,700), amounted to 
R35,237 ( C2,3·.L9) only as compared with R3±,000 (£2,267) in 1908·09. 

Coir.-'fhe exports of coir matting and other manufactures of coir, the 
trade in which is almost wholly confined to the :Malabar Coast, continue their 
steady growth. '!'he yulue amounted in 190!J-l0 to R72•86 lakhs (£±85,700), 
showing an increase of IUO·lllakhs (£67,-.LOO) or 16·1 IJer cent over the 
1908-09 figure. Of this Germany took H21··.L5 lakhs (£1·13,000), as against 
R15·3 lakhs (£102,000) in 1908-0\l, the United Kingcloin R18·76 lakhs 
(£125,000), the United Sla!L•s !{6·13 lakhs _(£4:1,000), I!oll.and RG·16 lakhs 
(£>11,000) us against H3·9J, lukhs (.t:2G,300) 111 Hl08-09, Bclgnnu H6·0l lakh3 

(£·10,000) and :France H5·n~; lakhs ( t:3\l,500). 
' 0 

Hides and skins, tanned, on the 1Werngc of tht'l'tl years emltug 1\.JOU-lfl 
represented :J:hL per cent o[ the total value of all the hitles and skins exporkd. 
'rho leather trade in l90lJ continued fairly bri~k, though prices hy no mcaus 
COl•rcspomlCll with tho high rates proYniling for raw hides. As rcgnrds 
Iudi11 the total exports of tanned hides n.nd skins tnkcn together foil 
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f1:1.1m R!l:"! S:> lakhs \ .£:!, 7 :>:l,3lhl) tu H30G·SG Ia 1. hs (.C::!,G [.;),700). Tho 
exports of tanned hides inere:1se•l b~- S,l3i c11·ts or 5 pt•r cent. in -~nn.ntily 
and in •aluc J,~- R-!·75 lakhs(£31,700) or 3·4 per cc•nt, hut I he spel'ihc vah·e 
fclll>y 1'3I>er cent, the aw1~1~ value being Hso·:a (£3-7-ld) per c11t_ as 
comp:u\.'ll. with R'31'57 (£3-S-0 /) in HJOS-00. The exports of tanned skins, 
on the other hand, ag-ain receded, the decline being one of l:"!,:!tl:l cwts or S·G 
per cent in quantity~ and R:!0'7! lakhs (£138,300) in value, there being n 
sli~ht rise in specific nine of 1·1 per l'c•nt, mul the awrngc n1lnc l"'l' cwt 
ad~·ancro from R19HiS (.£1::!-1:>-id) to H103·8:) (£1:!-1'3-!tl). These da•,es of 
hides and skins com11risc, howe.-cr, so man~· diffl•rent <kscriptions and <pmlities 
•anin<> from vear to vear that fluctuations in avera:;c ,-alne cannot he 
reg;rdcl with .as mucl; relianc.! a-; wvultl be ju<titid in the case of a s\n:;le 
article or a homogencom and constant group. 

The following is a sb1ement of the total cxp Jrls of the two clas.-;._·s in the 
last fh·e years, the unit being 1,0:10:-

,-----~------, ,------'-------~ 
Cwts 'So ~ J;; C'Tts Xo A' ( 

!9·:05·0U 2u:!=:!,917 1,51,50 = ],fiJ~ l?:l .;:::. ]\),8:H :!.11.0' = 1,1117 
lOOS-07 ~:W ::UJ~S 1,72.t'6 J ,1.33 Hu lS,tY.l7 :?,i2,113 I ,S U 
19J7-~ 13:! l,S~).,l },l)ii,52 703 ),)~ 1S,I2; :!.~i.·i-5 l.S~I.i 

191JS.\'9 lil 2.4~1 1,39,6S 1•31 l-13 lT,Sitl 2,i;i,2~ l,S:!:! 
U.00-10 li9 2,-173 l,·U,37 ~'6.? 1~10 1li,:!~7 :?,52,4~J 1,6 ... 3 

In tanned hides :Uadras continues to predominate, atul her share of total 
weight exported was O'I'Cr 84 per c~nt. llorubay wa-; rcs1nnsihle for practicnlly 
the whole of the balance. 

In tanned skins the share of th•:se two pr.winces was bO··i awl1i·-1 
per cent rcspectiwly. )ladras tannagcs command better prices than llomhay, 
but there is a growing tendency on the part of buyers in EnrClpJ to obtain 
untanned skins as far a• possible, owing to the unevenness of Indian con
signments generally. 

The "C'nitcd Kingdom continues to take tho grcntcr part. of hotlt classell. 
Her share of the total hides declined from 9i·2 to 95 per cent th')ugh the 
quantity increased from 166,41-t cwts in l!l08-09 to 1 i0,3l:J cwts in 1!!00-10. 
In skins her percentage of the total fell to 77·9 per cent with 101,513 cllts 
agaimi; 112,902 c'l\is in the previous ~·ear. The Unitd States took 15,G:>9 cwts 
of skins as compared with 20,250 cwts in the pre\·ious year. 

Lac.-This market is highly speculative, and violent fluctuations in price 
are by no means uncommon, though it1 1009-10 prices remained at bottom levels 
practically throughout the year, as the following table of prices per cwt. m 
Calcutta for shellac ~ shows :-

um;.os . t!.Hls-ou 100!.1·10 

k a. p. £ •· d. R a. p. £ •· d. R ct. p. .£ •· d. 
Op4;:uing 156 8 5 - 10 8 6 H:i 5 4 - 4 1 1 DO 6 B 3 7 2 
Higlu."!!t l::iG 8 5 10 8 6 lOJ 11 7 fJ 11. 4 51 11 7 3 0 0 
u-.. w(-:rt; • 6:.'. u {) 4 a 6 47 10 3 a 3 s 1oa s 11 2 ts 1 
C1~ing fi2 !J !J 4, 3 n 4~ 0 0 3 {) 4. 45 !J 7 3 0 10 

An~ra;:c. • lOi 4 10 i :1 1 G'i 11 !J 4 ll 8 4/j 3 6 a 1 7 

The average price was no less than :32·8 per cent lower than in 1!J08-tJ0, 
. India has almost a monopoly of the supply of this article, which is required 

~luefly for t~c 1_11anufactme of high cl.w;s varnishes aml for insulating purposes 
m the clectrtealmdustry. The more scientific cultivation and harvestin<> of the 
crop has hccn engaging the attention of the :Forest Department for sever:! years 
hut u~fortunatcly mud1 of the lac comes from forests in N ativc States whcr~ 
no smtable agency for conservancy or expansion cxi~ts. It is abo capable of 
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deye]opment n~ nn ngriculturnl product on" her" or" bnhul," and some expcrL 
meuts in tlli~ dirPction hn\"C IJl'en mndc in Bihnr. Stick and seed lac reprc· 
sent the rnw m:tiPrinl, of which shellac and button lac nrc the manufactured 
products, but the distinction hctwocn the two classes is somewhat .unreal and 
the trndc is not so distinct us to justify s<'pnratc treatment. The figur!'s of 
quantities nnd vnlues exported dnring the lust three ycnrs arc as under:-

1~07·08 1018-09 1000-10 
~-· __ _,_ ____ "\ ,... --·- --'-·-----, .-----"-----. 
Cwt. N £ Cw1s N £ Cwts N £ 

Shf'llnc • 27R,:n.~ 3 :1:!,38.1Hi"" 2.:.!15,878 3:!2,9:"13 2,·l6,5l,:VJ'i d,fH:l,•t!O 461JM6 2 ·16,•l2 &VJ= l,tH2,843 
Dntton ln.c . :ltl,:,t2 ·lti,Rti, lR9 :112/•!l:? 31..il5 :.!3 :1.1 oo.;; l:'"hl,5.'U 49.·~5 2:do,2.;;9 169,350 

Tut.nl • !llifl".O :l,iV,IH.tj."tt; 25:!7,1110 3.:J.l,:lt_:S !!.li!l.f~·t!ll:! 1.7!l8.9~4 510511 2,71,82,899 1,812193 
Stirlc &1111 lt't·tl 

lao . 2:!.';'10 zu,:,!l,jo.l l3i314 8,1~:Vl :.,88.612 :1fi.!!·H 'i..liO 2.3831fl 15,888 

It may l1o assumed that a giycn quantit~· of stick nnd see<! lnc yields in 
the factory hull' that <JUnntity of ~hcllac nnd lmtton Inc. The crop which came 
into 8i1;ht commercially in I !JO!l wns consi<lcrahly lnrgcr than in l!JOS, and the 
statement nhovc shows thnt the export lm,iness was larger in yoJumc but 
with n lower mnge of pricPs thnn thnt of the preyious year. The conclusions 
deduced from th•• dL·clared nines in the case of exports not subject to duty are 
somewhat um·afe, ami it would appear thnt the declines in specific Ynluc which 
are lmsed on the totals nbovc gi,·en are rnthcr OYer thnn under the mark. 
TnkPn toge!IH'r the two classes of mnnurn .. turerl lac incrl.'ased in qunntity by 
4kl per C'ent hut in yalue l•y on!~· ·7 ]'PI' el'nt. The proportion of shellac and 
button lac is on the nn•ra~e re,;pcctin-1~- ~n·' nnd !J·3 per e<'nt of the general 
total. The ,-ohune of stick ami ~ced lac tnkcn together fell by 13·5 per crnt nnd 
the value hy ;;!)·.J, per cent, e<Jllimlcnt lo n loss in specific mine of 53·2 per cent. 

The principal Ctt,tonwrs for shP!hc amllmtton Inc arc the "Lniter\ States 
with a total of Rl22·!JS Jnkhs (.CS20,000) or -1,5·2 per cent, the "Cnited Kingdom 
HGliG lakhs \C15l,iOO) or 2-1-!l p•t• cent, nml GPrmnny R-LG·OS laldts 

(.£307 ,000) or 1 i per cent. 

TRADE ACCORDING TO COUNTRIES 
Appt·n•1<•1\ is a table showing the yn]uc iu lrrklls of rupees aud thousands qf 

pounds sterling of the tmdc in nl!'rchantlisc only (exc!mling Government" 
trnnsnctions) of British India with (1) thl' rnit<•d Kingdom, (2) other British 
Pm-.'c"ions, nntl \:l) 11ord1;n conntriPs >cparately, during l'nch of the past two 

ycnrs, nrul the C!'ntesimnl jl<'I'CL'Htagl's: 
i!IOS.Il9 1!109-10 

,.. ----. ,------'--·---, 
R £ Per cent {{ £ p,.,. cent 

Import' f~~·rn 
62·6 73,19·9= ·1',800 62·5 

U nilt·d K iu,.::,lo•n 75,0l·1H= 60,t;J3 

Other Urili:oh Poul·•~:tllll'l 10,1·1·0:1 G,idll 8•4 9,42•3 G,2j2 8·1 

}',~r .. ig'' t'nunbif'l ~;;.20·6d 23,-iil 29 8<1,43'5.) ::2,957 ~9·-1. 

-----
Tutu I l:.H,21h)7 SO,SH 100 J17,c.5"75 'is,o:~9 Jon 

-- --
.R.rporltt, ,.,,,.,,,d,·l,!/ 

l't'•e:rporiN (o 
~H -19,-ll·G-l ~2.941 2;-s 

l:nitt•d 1\in~.lmu :16,82'1 21,1).li 

Other llritiMh P£·R~t·uions 2!1,~~2·3:\ l!>,ia9 1!1-l :H,ti2·!l ~1.082 16·9 

Furci~n t•ountries 86,8S·37 67 ,0:!:3 56·8 1116,68•65 71,1:!·1 56•8 
----- ·-- 125,160 100 

Tt•lnl • 15S,n2·S 102lll8 1011 H•7,72·59 ---- ---
1.~1tal impor/11 and 

~.rport11 
122,G 1·5 ~ SlJ-14. ·10·2 

Unito.t K inJ.:"<lom 112,7-Hll 7&,1ti0 4\ •! 

Other Dl'ilh•h pll,.lll'R!Iion» !'HI,.iO·:.W ~G,B09 1-l--t 41,0£•6 a;,S64 13•5 

FurciKn countdce 122,09 81,3!13 ·14·5 l-il,l2':!0 ll·1,0SI ·16'8 . -- ---- -
Tot" I , 2H,29·S7 182,862 100 S0-1,18·8~ 203,189 100 
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The tot:1l h~1de with thL United Kingdom ntln-.nced from RU2·j . .l, crores 
(£i5·16 millions) to 1::!2·tn erot't's (.£:31'H millions), tho increase being one 
of R9·:3i cNres \.£6·5:3 mil!i,ms) or S·i per cent. 'rho import mlnos declined 
by R::!·i::! crores (£1,:313,000) or 3·6 per CL'nt, while the export >nlues increased 
bv R1::!·59 crores (.£S·39 millions) or 3·1"1 I><'l' cent, tho centesimal proportion 
rising from ::!·.1•1 to ::!u·3 per cent. Her :•ggl'L'g:ltc share in the total trade fell 
from n·1 to !0·::! per cent. 

The trade with British Possessions other than the United Kingdom 

amounted to R!l·05 et-ot·~s l £::!j·36 milliom) ns compared with R39··1G crorcs 
(£::!6·31 millions) in 100S-OO. This form~ 13·5 per cent of the total trade, 
mnrking nu ml>:mce of R 15'3·:?! lakhs l£1,055,000) or . .1, per cent o\·cr the 
figure for the pre>iOt~:; ycat·. Tuere wa-; a decline of Ril·i lakhs (.£.J,78,000) 
or i per cent undel' imports but a rise of R::!:.!lHli lakhs (£1,533,100) or 7·8 
per cent under exports. The centesimal variatious_nrl!rcspcctivcly S·l nud 16·9 
per cent, as against S·! aml .19·1 in 190'3-0G. 

The trade witb all British Possessions rcpreSl!nted 53·7 per cent of the 
whole trade a,"llinst 55·5 per cent in 1\)0'3-0[), though the mlucs rose by 7·5 
per cent from IU52·20 cr.n-es (£101·!7 millions) to. R163·u6 crores (£109•1 
millions). 

The h"::tde with Foreign countries nmountetl to RH1·12 crorcs (£9.L·OS 
millions), representing au inc~.:>ase of R19·03 crores (£1::!·6!1 millions) or 15·6 
per cent as compar~d with HlOS·O!l. This represents !G·3 per cent of the total 
trade, in place of !!·5 per cent in the prc,·ious year. Imports declined by 
R 77·07 lakhs (£513,SOO) or 2·1 per cent, lmt exports rose by R1()·80 crorcs 
(£13·21 millions) or ::!2·S per emt, the respccth·e proportions being about the 
same as in the previous year, namely, ::!()and 57 per cent. 

The follo\\ing statement shows India's trade, import and export sepa· 
rately, \\ith each principal country other than the United Kingdom, for which 
figures haye been gi.en ahm·e, tlnring the pnst year, in lakhs of rupees and 
lllOllsand~ nj pou11ds slerlin!J: 

hi POur EZPOUT ToTJ.L 

R l Perecot R C Per ccot R .£ Per cent 

Gcrm:'l.ny i,ltH·i = :!,iiG 3G l7,fr.1 8.! ll.!tiO 9'5 22,10'29 - 14,735 ;·J 
China • 2,2.:J·OtJ l..'J}& 1"9 18~'% ~.·iiJU 9"9 20.85'56 13.~ G·S 
Lnlw-1 StMc~ 3.6j'S! 2.4l0 3·1 14.'~:!·11 9.5-li 7'6 17,\Y.tG3 11.9'J8 5'9 
Japan 2.48-;;2 1.1357 !?"! 12 .. l\'73 8,1% G·7 15,03'25 10,022 4"'J 
Belgi:ur.. 4,5.1"97 3U!7 3~ HJ.w·:,!; t.i,7:J7 !i"' 14,7:J·a.1 9.8:!-' 4'8 
France • 1,76·4:? 1,17G J·;) 12,fi2·24 F,(Jl5 6"5 13,78't.io6 9,191 4'5 
Ja.•a. ;,91~ 5.2;!) 6·8 1,-1. ,,~.!j 955 ·s 9,35·ta 6,:!31. s·t 
A'JJ!trh-Hanga.ry 2,72'.)9 1.817 2'3 G,.t.:t·O:.J 4.,1J8 3•;; 9,22'•t.8 6,150 S 
~trait<J Se:th·m<J:::~t~ 2,!)1}(,0 l,~i3 2·~. •US-;;1 4..1fH s·.l 9,11'51 0,1177 3 
Ceyl.Ju G7·1i3 '-'•1 ·G 7,07·.;; 4,716 3·8 7,75·•)0 S,1G7 2·5 
lts'y 1,12•1!:1) i.'J2 1 li,(J~·4,; 1./130 3'2 7,17 .. -l':t ·i,78.! 2"3 
Anetraiia. 9j Si l;;n ·8 ::!,7:!'16 1.81:; 1·5 3,GR"'3 2ot.54 J·S 
llaorhi'l<s ~.4:r-1:~ 1,61;:~ 2'1 1,<~:.1'31) i:!fl ·:; s;,s-;a 2,1J2 1•2 
H·•lla."J.d • !t7·iR fj..".2 ·s 2,.18·tY.J l,-'i87 1'3 3,:JJ-s7 2,239 1'1 
Sontb Amlrie& iH 2,88-E3 1,9:!;, 1•5 2,88'8G 1,!)20 •9 
Asia.tio-Til.rkey 56QJ 374. ·;; 2,19'9J 1,41)1 1·2 2,7G·M 1,SW •9 
Egypt 25'4.1 liO -2 1,83'fl2 1,22(; 1 2,09'33 1,30U ·7 
Ptttia 52"78 352 ·5 l,lo-86 739 •G l,63'M 1,091 "5 
Spain l7'4o2 lliJ ·t 1,34'32 E9G 1 1,51'74. 1,012 ·~ 
Aden • 31•5f' 210 '3 I,()(Y19 668 ·5 1,31'69 878 ·4o 
Ara.bia. r~rss 337 ·4. 75'32 562 ·4 1,25'87 839 ·.J, 

Ru.uia. - 14'86 99 ·t 87·w ss-1 ·s t,O'l"~ oss ·a 

. The ~bov~ figures have been arri.ve(l at by the old method of compilation 
whtc~ asstgns 1mports to the country of shipment and export~ to the country 
of di-;charge declared m the shipping hills, but statistics under tho new 
meth~ i~ wl~ich the country of origin ::md country of final destination govern 
the ilihtr1buttan of imports and exports respectively are now available fo~ 
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the yoors l!l07-08 and I!'JOS-09. Juclging from them the accuracy of the old 
method is only afTectcJ to a very small degree. Subject to the reservation 
that the import~ from Belgium include a considerable volume of trade with 
Germany which is shipped from Antwerp, and that the distinction between 
o:qorts to llongkong aml to China may perhaps not ht~ve been always 
correctly ohscn·ctl, the tables above may be regarded as ghing a fairly accurate 
pictm'C of the distribution of India's fot'Cign trade. 

The ontstancling feature of the import tra!le for l!l09-10 is the advance 
of Jam, whose increased consignments of sugar have raised her percentage of 
the totnl from 5·1 to G·S per cent, and adv:mcecl her place in the Jbt in tllC space 
of the last ·L years from fifth to second. Tho shares of the United State'> and 
Japan ha\·c incre~scd from 2·7 and 1'7 to 3·1 and 2·1 per cent respectively. 
Among Continental countries the combined share of Germany and Belgium 
shows n fractional 1kclinc, and that of .Atu;tria-Hungary has fallen from 3·9. to 
2·3 pPt' cent. Russin, which stood tenth fh·e years ago with 1·7 per cent, is now 
rrprrsrnted hy ·1 prr cent owing to the contraction in her petroleum trade. 

l'n<l••r exports, Japan has gained R5·3;:; crores (£3·57 millions) with 
larg-Pr shipments o[ raw cotton, while Chinn lost R47 lakhs (£313,000). 
Their t~'SJ>t'dh·c shares amountcll to R12·ut crorcs (£g·3G millions) and 
RlS·G crorcs (C12··t millions) in 1!JO!l·l0 as compared with :R7·19 crores 
(£-t·S millions) and R1:H:3 crorcs (£12·09 millions) in J!lOS-09. Though 
incrrm·ed shipments of jute manufactures and raw hides and skins to the 
ITnitl'<l States of ,\merica rni>r<l the yolume of trade from R13·23 et;ores (£8·82 
millions) to HH·~l2 crorcs (£!)·55 millions', her share of the total declined by 
nrnrly 1 pPr Cl'nt to 7'G per cent. The txports to Belgium and Germany taken 
togetlH•r mh-anct'<l from 11 to 13 prr cent with R28·13 erores (£18·75 
millions) as a~ainst R21·57 m·ores (£1·.1.'38 millions) in l!lOS-09. 

Taking l•oth imports and rxports together, Germany has assumed the first 
plnee with 7·2 lll'l" cent of the total trade, and the new syste:n of registration will 
furthPr confirm h<'r predominance. Eg~·pt, owing to the elimination of ship· 
ments ' for oi"IIPt'S' fmm tho stati&tics, has dropped below Australia, ::Uamitius, 
IIolland, Sonth America, nnd Turkey. 

TRADE ACCORDING TO PROVINCES AND PORTS 

The impol'l and cxrort trallo in merchandise only of each maritime praY· 
ince with J'or,•ign countries dnril'g the past Yl'ar is stated below in laH1s of 
rupees awlmllllous o.f pouuds sl1•rliug, tog,•thPt' with tho proportionate share 
(p"t' rPnt) of !':tela prodn!'l' in thP total tra<lc :---

Expot ts 1inrlnding.: e-rJ.pot t11) 
Impurta 

Totnl II .£ Jul'tt'DI((I ( +) R Jl Iucrco.so ( i ) 

(lnkhH) \millionB) d(!('l'(':lllll (-) (Lnkh•) (milliont~) tlcoronso (-) trfklO 

on ltiOS·O\) on 1908·09 per cont 

Bengal ·lll,f.2·1d = 31·0S +N 7ll,S1·95 = -loss +69 39'4 

Bombay 3U,61'SO ~6 30 -S·2 66,55·~0 37·03 +31•9 31'2 

Sind 0,97·00 tHJ5 -12'1 ~1.92•86 B·62 +1al·s 10'5 

Mndus u,to·.n 631 -18·0 1P,51·50 13·01 +6·9 9·~ 

Burma 10,R7•02 7•25 -17•1 16,06'5~ 1071 " 2·1·3 s·s 
Eu•crn B"n~r~l Rn•d Ar~:\m 57'06 0·3D -3·9 4,3-1'41 2•90 -s·2 1•6 

--'folnl , U7,0<i·70 78•0.1 -3·6 187,72·58 12;;·16 +22'7 100 

India po~scsscs a very long scabonrd, bul very few natlU'al harbours, and 
hence tho othcrwiso a~touishing fact that over 90 per cent of hrr foreign 
trade pusses through flvo ports, two of which nre aetunlly situated at some 
lli~tance from the ben, 



CUSTOMS REVENUE iG 

The ui~trihntion of h~HIC porhd~ during the last two yPars is g:in·n hl'!ow 

i11 ~akhs of rup<?t!$ aud tl•ousauds of po1111ds sler:ing : 

lf!l1S·09 1 009-1<1 

R £ p~.~r cc.'nt R £ }lf'r ct~nt 

Crucntta 1,1 0,-l j·99 = i 3,653 40·3 1,1G,ao·s:; = 77,Gi~ 33·2 

Bombay 8~,50·51 55,003 SO·l ~g5,0N2 63,353 Sl·2 

Karnchi 19,9~·20 13,251 7·3 Sl,S9·S5 21,2UG 1 0·5 

Ran.,<>oon 22,23"57 H,SH s·l 22,71"52 Jj ,Btl N 

llidrns 15,30·33 10,202 5·6 13,7t·t6 9,163 4·5 

Other )fadra• pM!s H,50·li 9,66S ;;·3 15,2:N5 10,15r. 5 

Chittagong 5,33•39 s,:;:,G 1"9 -!,no·! o S,2tH l·G 

Tvtal 2,;0,:!S·lt3 lSO,lS7 9S·G 3,00,07·95 200,053 9S·-l • 

CUSTOl\lS REVENUE 

The Tarifl' Schedule fixing the valui'S of tari!T·rnh.'tl articlr•s f.1r the 
&..'-.<essment to import duty was ns u~ualJ"t'Vi~ed in DccPmhr•r l\10D and th<' new 
schedule cnme into force on the 1st January 1910, 

The valuations of Indian cotton goods for excise purposes were also 
re,-iscd at the same time. 

The lending event in the Customs Administration of the yrar was the 
passing of the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act. VIII of 1910, for the pmpose 
of enhancing the general revenues. L"nder this Act, which came into force on 
the 25th February 1910, the dut~- on all sorts of liquors ::md on petroleum was 
raised, unmanufactured tobacco was made dutiable, ~peeial rates were impose(! 
on silver and on both manufactmed and unmanufactured tolmcco, and alkaloid~ 
of opium were made subject to the same duty as opium. 

X o important changi'S in Customs procedure were made cluring the year, 
but orders were passed regarding (a) the remission of counten-ailing duty on 
raw sugar produced in or exported from Chile to British India, and (b) free 
admi..<sion into British India of ;;amplcs and patterns brought hy commercial 
travellers from the United Kingdom. 

The gross revenue from imports, excluding salt, fell from R5·!)8 
crores (£3-~8 millions) to R5·9 crorcs (£3·93 million~). the loss being one of 
R8·5 lakhs (£56,700) or 1·4 per cent. 

Ref"llllds and drawbacks amounted to R9·28lakhs (£01,800) as against 
RI0·4" lakhs (£W,800) in l!JOS-0!), representing a reduction of n·.J. per et·nt. 

The net revenue therefore receded from R5·87 crorcs ( C:3 !12 millions) to 
R5·8 crores (£3·87 millions), showing a decrease of R 7·3 lakhs ( C t8,000) 
equivalent to 1·2 per cent. 

Appended are the figmes of revenue derived from the principal duti
able articles under each class in the last t hrec years : 

1907-08 1008·09 10011-10 

R £ R £ R £ 
Arnu .dmm•nitjtm 5.55.08:"» = 37,006 6,21.7~0 = :l4,7R3 4,82,003 = 32,138 
.drliele• of frJOd a11d dn.nk-

Fruita and '"egetahles 6.33,470 a~.r.ur, 6,42,788 ·afl,ISfl 5,J.I.317 34,2'8 
Ale, beer, etc. 3.8t,917 25,6JH 6,27,1i2'l 9U,lfl8 6,15,609 nu,BG7 
Spirita D2,6o,,o3 617,7~1 {15,:!1i,881 ()3iJ,l20 !.15,1;7 ,087 "37,Ino 
W•ue.a 3,0'J,5:',9 21i,6:i6 3,9G ,698 26.417 4,)2,1!17 27,480 
Sn:.:-ar 44,71)/J~2 298,105 61,6r..~.w ~43,71.10 5G,77,251 378,4"8 
Pro•.-i~:on• 8,iJ8,10U ;,7 .2'11 g,.i7, 71'16 G3,H61 O,Mi,21JO 63,014 
S~i(;(!• 8,011,313 63,~H'.i1. 7,07,7sa S:I,HHi 6,70,~29 l5,(1!U 
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1007-08 

Clumu"cal,, drug1, tJarcutie~, 
aml d!JCI-

Drugll, m~dicinc~, nod 
norcoth·a 

Chemicals • 
Dyra nnd tnn1 

Jlci•f,·aud arlicfc1 flwdc Pf 
mcta/,_ 

liiirdwo.ro nnd cutlery 
Cuppu and bros:J • 
J,on and at .. :cl 
Silv\!r 

Oil•-
Pt!trolcum 

jJ,,,u(tui ltl'tl oj t'IJI/un-
Pit'rcgoods : -

Grey (uub~cnche·l) 

White (blench• J) 
C'oluurL'd 

lloricry an1J nil other 
mnnufnctur ... d cuttClD 
go<>J• 

Ot!trr arfirlo, tlllffldiiU· 

fadurnl an<l flll.lnufal'• 
turrd-

At•p:ud 

H 

8,115,162 
•1,69,120 
6,70,253 

17,03,303 
11,!8,3!2 
IO,IG,9!t9 
5J,iO,~O:J 

11,•;3,108 

6ri,~li,f}IJ~ 

-lo,7i,SUI.) 
3~,().,,3,j3 

G,tJ'P,0~2 

11,10,161 
l'arrin~;t·~ (iuclutliub 

mvtor cnn~ aud l'Jcll'~) ri,~ti,lsS 

ln!'ltrumL•Ilft'l, ut•pamtuo~, 
aud npplianct'S . • G.:l:l,o~U 

raper nud J'a."'lt.·Loord ~.IJtJ,lli 
Silk aud nrticlL>i madl• of 

£ 

= 63,677 
31,205 
38/Jl7 

11~.661 

7 4,5.3' 
(iO,!:'IOO 

3·H,680 

20i,6tj5 

JI0,5•J7 
~71,f6J 

2i3/j:H, 

·10,t)U.) 

71,1!1 

3!1,81:! 

.J:?,l~lll 

37,313 

COLD AND SILVER 

1908·00 1909·10 
R £ R £ 

7,06,615 = 47,101 9,47,()23 = 63,135 
·1,·11,225 29,4!5 .;,50,887 30,059 
5,43,032 36,202 5,76,938 38,462 

ltJ,.,I1,55l 109,367 15,50,1'•9 103,9.U 
l·I,U~.~~2ti 90,723 11,13,068 96,204 
10,3~.191 6~.83:1 10,16,961 67,797 
63,61,1~! ·J:H,:li;J 53,·11~,930 3W,·W5 

53,1S,i;H 3ii5,0H.l ·16,87,881 31~,5:35 

D:!,20,0iS 318,005 61,02,!41) ·100,163 
:!i, 12,101 180,,27 26,73,95') 1 78,2u3 
33,13,066 2~0.931 30,03,.U6 ~06,228 

G,tJ.j,fi:H 37,728 6,15,736 41,049 

10,1D,331 60,956 10,19,731 67,983 

.J.,6~,2iV 30,9~2 .J.,23,~07 28,231 

tl,l.ll J,.h.i!t .J(l,O:H 0,!9/26 36,602 
5,30,8~3 :J.j,jtl:l 6,75,312 38,351 

103,557 l6,SS,6:l:l Bilk l:l,:i~l.~tH ll:l,~j.) l6,5i,i2:3 ll0,5ltl 
"~oul11·n ~'" •1-4 l:I,S!1,:!3V ~1:!,Ul0 H,ml,5SS tli,!lj:l Iu,3:l,liil GO,SJ5 

The gross revenue tltTin·d from the above n1entioncd twenty-six 
articles duriu~ lUUU-10 was H.5·1 erores (.£3·± millions) or SG·J, per cent of 
thu total. 

The countervailing excise duty of 3~- per cent on cotton fabrics 
manufactured in Indian mills yielded R10·05 lakhs (£2Gi,OOO) as compared 
with R3;;·.1J. lakhs (.£:!:Hi,OUO) in the previous year. 

Tho duty on snit yielded R141 lakhs (£!H4,500) as compared with 
Rl37 lakhs (.l.:!lll,OOO) in 1!lOS-O!l. 

'l'hc export tariff schedule is as usual confined to rice, husked or un• 
husked, inchulin~ rice flour, but noi including t·ice bran nnclrice dust. The 
duty lovictlllwreunt!t•r is at 1 ho rate of 3 annas JlCl' maund. The net revenue 
froru this somcc 111~' H 10:!·01 lakhs (£GS0,00u) as compared with R30'4 
lakhs (£5:3G,OOO) in the }H'erious year, an mlvance of R21·G1lakhs (£H4,000) 
or 26·() per cent. 

GOLD AND SILVER 

'l'hc mol'clllcnt of gold dlll'ing tho year is one of tho most interesting 
features of the trade rctut•us. 

'l'ho followin~ talJle ~hows tho value ill thousands of nrpees oml of 
pounds sterling of the im}Jorts, exports, and absorption of gold in the last 
live years: 

I fl0U-OG 
I \lOG-O 7 
I U07-0S 
I U08-0u 
1 UOU-IIJ 

I u I'Ul!TS Ex1•our~ ADSORPTION 

',-----.A- ' 
l.,roduction Hc-cxpo1ts 

,---.A.~~ 

H 
H,H,UU= 
lll,53,3 ~ 
2U,7u,20 
8,-J..U,·~~ 

• 2U,O:J,10 

.c 
\1,~33 

l2,35li 
13,~3[) 

r.,oo:J 

R £ R 
3,58, 70 = 2,3tlZ 10,70,3 ~= 
3,23,37 2,156 .(.J.,3li 
3,1·1·,60 2,0DS 23,~0 

3,17,60 2,11S 87,22 
3,25,00 2,1U7 lll,Oli 

£ H £ 
7,135 .J.,OJ.,ilu= 2,liU8 

205 IS,OS,US 12,0Ul 
l&S 20,r.ll,4G l3,U77 
litil 7,53,20 f•,022 

u7 2 J.,tiS,o~ Iu,Gzo 
L 2 



COLD AND SILVER 7S 

~ts <'XIJ!a"nc:l in pre\"ious reyiews, India's nbsorption of gold ha;\, Lccu 
:u-ri•ed at by dt?dnding the re-cx}JOrts from the imports, for nll the gold, pro
ducc'li in Indian mines is immediately shiJlJlL'Cl to England for assay, nml docs not 
swell the stocks of meial or enter into commercial cousidcrntiou in this country. 

Tht? financial crisis in America in 1!l0i was l'SS<?ntially due to a failure of 
credit and it was followed by a drain of gold from Emopc 11·hich is reflected in 
the statist:cs of Br:tisu India from l!JOS-O!J, when the imports of gold which 
lud a>emg.'d owr 1!)·2 crores (£12,800,000) in the Jll"cYious quinquennium 
dropped to S·4 crores (£5,600,000). In l!JOD-10 the imports into Bombay 
alone only just fell short of 20 crores (£13·33 millions) and the tobl imports 
into Brit:sh India exceeded 25 crores (£16·66 milliom), the highc>t totalc,·c! 
recorded. The mo>ement appears to h:~Ye been automatic and non-speculatiYc 
:lor the absorption, as the table below shews, took place chicfl~· in the last four 
months o: the year, \\"hen the offerings of Council Bills and TeiL•graphic Trans
fers proyed altogether insufficient to finance the heavy ru>h of exports, and the 
Exchange Banks were obliged to import large quantities of ~o,·crcigns, from 
Englan<l and Eg~·pt in particular, to meet the current demands of trade. 

.April to July 1~09 

August to Nowmoer 1909 

December 190J to :March 1910 

TonL 

It 
3,26,28,9-10 -
3,!1S,:JS,5~3 

1 i,G5,3>,33l 

£ 
2,175,263 

2,fHJ5,fJ:!l 
ll,i59,0~Il 

1u,G20,27a 

Tile figures of production remain practically steady, but t~te re-exports, which 
totallL>d. over 10 crores (£i·1 millions) iu 1 !JO::i-Ou, fell fro;u RSi'22 lakhs 
(£5Sl,OOOj. in 1903-09 to Ino·oa la'<hs {£ui,000) in 1!JO!l-10. 'l'he absorption 
of gold amounts to R24"93 crores (£16·6 millions) as CO:llpared with au average 
of R12·69 crores (£8·46 millions) for the preceding quinquennial period, and 
Ri·5 crore;; (£5'02 millions) in the pre,·ious year. 

The descriptions of gold imported and exported during the year were as 
follo\Ys, the Ullit bei11g 1,000 : 

Imports Ex porta 

Oz. R £ Oz. R £ 
Bu!Eon (blr, ingots and 

other nncoined gold) 1,706 10,92,b0= 7,285 57U :J,2 5,83 = 2,192 
So\"ereigns and other 

llritish coin 2,347 13,86,14 0,2-U 7* 4,10 28 
Other coined gold 42 24,16 161 4* 2,1:3 u 

TOT~L 4,095 25,03,10 16,687 &90* 3,35,U 2,231 

On Government account the importH of gold amountctl to R1,35,000 
(£9,000), and the exports to R30,000 (£2,000) only, as against R15 (£1) 
and R3u lakhs (£2-10,000) respectively in 1908-0!J. 

The production of gold in each of the last five years is noted below 
in ou,tces : 

1005-06 
1006-07 
1007-08 
1008-09 
1900-10 

G2c,oa7 
662,622 
548,00 l 
55l,SU8 
506,015 

• Figutes de[cclin, the WtiGLt of c~:rla'tn roat.ul ['arcch U<lt being dcclu.rcJ. Ly the PoJL Ollicc 



~OLD AND SILVER 
~ 

The value of the imports, exports and net imp)rts ut silver durin"' 
0 

tho last five yea,·s was i11 tlwu8fi1Ul8 qf 1'11JICC8 and of poreilda ste1·lin[J as 
under: 

JulJIU(b Exp,ol t• . N •·t I m r,ort.& 

H .l H J! j{ l 
1 \1115-01; 1 G,ll0,2 0 =II ,2G~ 1,17,00 = i~H 15,i2,:30 = 10,!82 
I !IOu-Oi 26,0 ~.n t 17,:W t 2,01·,09 I ,3tH 2 t,oo,;;;; 16,003 
1007-0S 21,53,10 1 t,;J;;;; 2,oa,:Ju I,:>iu 1 B,!G,t>:J 12,0iU 
I IIOS-09 14,33,on !1,5611 2,27,15 1,5H 12,0G,~J. S,O.Ju 
1000-10 • 12,'l0, 2.1. S,32~ 3,0 t, 75 2,03:! !1, ll,+n Cl,2HG 

As India is not a silver·Jlroducin~ country, the fig-ut·cs of uct i 11111orts 
represent the n1 ·ount ahsorLed in India. Titc im110rts were further restricted 
to RI!N,!) crorc~ .: £8·33millions) as comp:ircd with an average of Rl!>·3 crores 
(£12·87 millions fur the preceding quiiHjllCnnial l>criod, RH:31 crores 
(£!)·56 millions) iu 1008·00, and R ~1·53 cwres Lt:H:35 millions) in 1007-08. 
The CX]JOrts were ldgher Ly Rii·G lakhs (£::Jl7,30U) and R!)S·3[) Iakhs 
(£655,[)00) thnn in 1008-0[) und 1DOi-08 re,;pectively, and the principal 
destinations were:-

CLiua 
(\·~-Jon 

llahrein lsl:uul• 
,\ raLia 

R L 

1-S,25,UOU = 5SS,5UU 
iu,u;;,uuu 5Ui ,uou 
l!l,u2,UOU ~UIJ,SUU 

~ll,u3,1JUU 1U7,500 

The descriptions of silver im porte(! aut! 
(U (JU's omitted)-

exported during the year were 

uz. 

llullion {ehll'fly Lar) 72,076 
Gol'crnmcnt of India nlj>ecs !,Gti6 
Other coins. (mostly 

llritish dollar<) 1,7uo 

£ 
Jl,uo,31 = 7,7 ;;; 

H,~:, 21Jti 

U'l· 

ufll* 
6,~91* 

6,00:.!* 

Espor.s 
H £ 

12,72= bj 

1 ,S3,~!i 1,226 

1,0S,l7 721 

'l'OTAL • 75,502 12,W,2.J, ~,32S H,t~i· 3,01,75 2,032 

Government of Iudiu ru1JCc;; urc ~cut for circulation in the Bahrein 
Islands, Cl'ylon, AmLin, :Mauritius, uud the East }Jricau Coast. 

'l'he net imports of silver amounted to R9··H crorcs (£6•2!) millions) 

which is ubout three-fourths and a hulf of the net imports in 190S-OD ancl 
1007 ·OS respectively. 

In the follow in no tablo tho value of the silver coinage struck in the Indian 
0 

Mints during the last five years is converted into ounces at the rate of 8 tolas 
==3 oz., and set ugaiust tho net imports of silver, and the total ntlues of all 
rcccillts ut the :Mints of old rupees and native coins for re-coinage. 

CouuuE 
,-----·"'-----

£ Ottlll'l'S 

NET nuours Otn UurBBS, ETc., 
1'08 BE·COIX.lGE 

Ounces £ 

ll!U:i-Ou 13,!J3~,21l1 ;;;,oo;;,.tlll Sl·,SIS,OOO 2,12G,l04 
ltiOii-07 17,:WO,tUJ. ll7,S21,527 liS,lUil,OOU 1,816,7H 
1!107-11~ 12,077,10:! !i7,1l33,i0~ ll7,Ulo,OUO l,ul6,~\ll 
1UUS-UU l,U02,:lU~ IU,700,UuS 73,HO,UUU 1,11-2,4;;;; 
10ull-10 1,-t1iO,.J.l1 S,l5S,uti2 t;J,Ol5,t1UU 1,ut17,:.Jli$ 

'l'ho uvorn"'u price of silver in Loudon in 1UOD ll'ns :!3}kd per ounce, the 
lowest figure o~or rcache(l in tho money market-against 21Hd in 1908 aml 
3_0 1

8
6 d iu 1!>07. 'l'he rutcs fluctuated between :HJ~d and :!3/6d, 1hu former 

• l<'i;;m'\'~t t.h•feutivu 



BALANCE OF TRADE ~0 

• 
rulin~ 011 the 3! h :lla~- and the Ia I !t•r on t h rce dates, n:unl'ly -H h :\larch, 26th 
and SOth Odoher-a l~lll,- of 1-~d on!~- ag-ai11st -11./ in 1UOS and St0 rl in 1!J07. 
On the ~5th }'ehru:u-~- 1Ul0 when the nc11· Indian duty of .J, annas an Otmco 
became opt'r.ltive the p\·ice s:.tg-g-ed from 2-ltl to ~3~d, and to ~:J.~d on the lst 
:llarch, hut b~- the ~~nd :llareh the quntation was again 2Jd, aml on the 31st 

llarch was ?~d higher. 

BALANCE OF TRADE 

The suhjoillL'(l figm-.:s show the excess of exports over imports, i nclud
ino- both mereha11disc and trea>lllc', IJy sc;1 in eaeh of the last li1·e years -the 

~ . 
unit being 1,000-

lncludin~ 
l.i\l\'C(Dmeut tr.m~at·tious 

R £ 

:ExduJin:: 
Gov,·r~lmcnt trdnL'M:lioos 

R £ 

1~05-06 33,5-l,US - 2~,:Jull -ll,ltl,2~ - 2~1,4-ll 
1906-07 20,~2,:i!l Ll,:l:i 1 47, H,t;~ :11,-U 7 
19U7-0S 4,11,13 2,711 20,0~,S7 13,!3!12 
1905-09 7,91,11 5,~91 1:i,OS,il 10,0:iS 
1909-10 • 3!,03,61 22,691 39,63,~6 2H, 12 t 

In the same period the drawings of Council bills hy the Secretary of 
State, including those on account of the Gold Stamlard lte:;ciTe, lmt dedttding 
sterling bills sold in India, ha1·e been as follo11·s : 

lb:c of 
£ t:l:chan;;c R 

d. 

1~0;;-oo :;r,;;,;;,ouo lG·Ol:J t7,22,-13,•Jou 
1!:106-07 3!3,43~,11tiiJ 1 G·uq .J,:t,' ~. 7 5,UIJU 
1~{)7 -0; 15,:!37 ,IIIJO 1G·U3 22,., 1 ,:H,OIIU 
HOS-O!i 5,9:! 7 ,UOO 15·U~-~ S,!tl ,ll,OIJtJ 
1909-10 2u,Utl,OOO 16·0-!2 ·10,Su,;;~,UUO 

Though the incbsion of the imports of treasure somewhat obscures the 
effect, the tigures in these two talJ!es illustrate graphicallyenongh the restoration 
of the balance of trade in India's favom· dming the last twelve months, and 
are an indication of her rctmn to comparatiw prosperity after two lean years. 

In the fixe years ending El00-10 the aYeragc exce,;s of exports OI'Cr 

imports, including Gocernment lranB(IC/ious, was R20-11 crorcs (£13·-H 
millions), which represents 11-2 per cent of the average value of exports. In 
the same period the average drawings of the Secretary of State, as aho,-c 
defined, were R33·83 crorcG : (£2:Hi2 millions) being 18·8 per cent of the 
average value of exports. This sum exceeds the aycrage excess of exports over 
imports by Rl3·i2 crorcs (£0·1-t millions). 

Excluding Government transactions, the average excess of exports over 
imports was R33-22 CI'ores (£22·15 millions), which is equal to 18·7 per cent 
of the average value of exports. 'J'his excess is greater hy H.l3·11 crorcs 
(£8·H millions) than the excess found when Government trausactious arc 
included hut less hy RGl lakhs ( £-100,000) than the average amount of the 
Secretary of State's drawings as stated above. 

As explained in previous r<!l·icws, the trade fi::,'llrcs g-iven ahove rchttc 
?11ly to the rcr:;L~tcred trade of British Indian ports. 'J'hcy arc incomplete 
m"smuch a~ thq exclude (1) the value of Government securities tran&· 
ie.rr~ ~)C~~~-cen India _and Eug~u~, (2) the i~detcn~tinaLle volume of priv~te 
rcnuttanccs to and from lndm, (;3) the not mcom1derahlc value of precious 



81 BANK RATES AND UCHANCE 

8tonrs nnd llf'nrls rc-cxportf'll hy parer! poRt, nml (-J•) the trade partly unrcgis· 
terPil cnrriecl on chiP fly hy nat i1·e c•ral't l'rom ports in Xatiye States on the 
West Coa't of India with the Pt•l'.-<ian <1nlf, Arabia and Ceylon. To this hst 
item the trade of the :French :mel Porlu~uP-c Set!l<'ments shoulil also he addeil. 
The figures pPrfninin~ to these• Slates nne! po"c•ssions as far as available are 
given helnw (OOO's omitted): 

]f}tiG-07 
lmport E XJl"rl 

R .£ H .£ 
FNlnC'h !'fl'lflf'mrntA H:!11 - 95 1:.!1. H' - R•l!l 
Porlu5(ll•·-~r • :!;.!7 ];"", !'I.B f. I 
Trnrnn•'•lr"O :!j,;.1 1 ~:l I :!.~ ,,; f.l 
KnflliBWI\r' ~1.:;:} f•J .. ., ;,; :1.! 

1~07-I)B 
Import F.tpllrt 

ll .£R .£ 
U:.Rl - 112 ]o,"",_u2 .. jilt 
2.:-~ 17 ., :.!7 2'l 

2 1:! Ri -.. -l,wl IR 

]9118-09 
lm[¥'rl Export 

R .£1! .£ 
1:i.-i9 "'" 10.1 ll!l/19 - 'i9i 

9,f' .. 1 r~ s,:n w 
8..19 .':6 Fl,ff.l "9 

13,{1:: 9.1 ;,,H ~ 

BANKRATESANDEXCHANGE 
H has lH't'll remnrkecl as a f•'alurc of Indian banking during the past year 

that lowPr rnif's of interest ~f'Hf'rnll~· prp,·nilt-cl than in l!PB-O!J. The hank rate 
in the thrP~ PrPsitleney tmms was i )'PI' cPnt at thn hPg-innin~ of April, hut 
tlw monPy mnrkl't soon lwc~rne Pa,i<'l' m11l the rntf' r .. u steadily until July 
whPn 3 pPr ePnt was l'<'nclu•rll,nlh in ('~Jcnt.ta ani! Bumlmy. The Bank of 
Bengal rate was rniscil ou tht' :lOth ScJ•lcmhPr to 4 per cent, to 5 per cent on 
the 11th Xovemher, ancl to G per ePnt on the !lth Deeemlwr. The Bombay 
rnto of 3 pt·r Pf'nt continued fmm tlu• l::ith July to 3rd Xovember but had 
rmchl'cl 0 }H'l' el'n t hy the ;!.",t h X o,·emher. The :\[aclrns rate was generally 
about one pt'r cent hic;hcr than tire Bengal al:li Bmnlm~· rates. 

·wlu•n tho yt•ar HlOS-O!l clo"·d, tr:ule conditions were rapidly returning 
to equilihriunr, though Pxchangc was firm at ls 3~~d only. Before the end of 
April the mte had rctm·m•d to parity fur the first lime for sixteen months, hut 
in ::llny it stood a point lowl'r, and whPn in August the balance of trude set 
temrxmnily a;:ai nst I ndin, it fell he low golil export point. The Comptroller 
Gt•nrml tl~t•r•·upon PITcml to sell sterlin~ bills on London at 1s 3}gd which 
nlmost inunr•cliatt·ly nrreskcl tlu• slump and hy the 23rd September exchange 
'll·n~ n;:ain at ls .Jd. :From Octohrr onwards there was no fmther fall and 
Council hills WPrr• solcl at pl'icPs ran~in~ from par to ~d above. The lowest rute 
touchPd was ls 3Zd on the 31st "\.ugust :mel the highest rate ls 4-}d on the 
1 it h X on~mhPr HJO!J. 

The flnclnn t inns of the mmu•y markPt may he nnclerstood from the dis
count rates month hv month of thf' Presitkncv banks, and from the mh's of . . 
cxchn ngc• on rl<'nl:lllll hills shmr 11 hPJ ow :-

I!'On-
A1,,.;I 
Ma,· 
J 111;n 
July 
Augu!'it 
St•ptt>ml,rr 
O..tohor 
Novl•tniJPJ' 
llct•om1 .. •r· 

1010-
Jnnonry 
Fnbru:u·y 
Mardr 

p,.r l'Put 
7-G 
ti-5 
;,. I· 
3 
:1 
3-.J. 
·I· 

·I···· .~,.(i 

0 
H 
ti-7 

llA~ 5: 01-' 

-l'ombn.1· I )!ntln•• 

Pt•r t'('nt 

7 
i-Ii 
ti-;,. ~ I 

t-:l .. .. 
I 

~- ~-5-li 
tl 

t) 

H 
li-7 

Pt•r ct1Dt 

8 
8 
i-tl-5 
tJ--1· 
·I· 
I· 
I· 
4-5 
!i-H 

7 
7 
7-S 

RATFs OF J+::tC'BANGR. 
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1 
1 
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SHIPPING 

In 190:3-09 a rrdnrtion in the tonnage of ~hippin~ whit'h Pnlt'red and 
c!ean:xl at Indian rorts was s striking- romm••nt:ll'y npon the tliminished 
¥olume of exports and genernl trnde stng-nntion pr<'Yaili ng-. In 1 !lll!l-10, however, 
the re'l"in\1 of tr:l.lie is rdleded in an iner•·ase of 7·7 percent, nnd ns the figures 
repwent tbe maximum earrying enpneity of the n•ssl'ls nnd not tho nt•tnnl 
weights of rnr;;oes, th<'Y tend in a yen.· of prosperity to npproximatc more ll(~nrly 
to the actual 'I"O lnme of trnde than inn year nf dqm•ssion. 

Below are giYen the numher and tonnage of steamers and sn.iling 
vessels with rnrgoes and in ballnst, which enterecl from nnd eknl'('d to forri~n 

eountri~ : 

x~..,. T .. ms .-\ \"o'r.l:;:\' t 1ln n:-t:...~~ 

I ~0;;-Cu 9,~69 1~,59S,:\·~l 1,:\:.!1 

]\11\tJ-07 9,:3~9 13,jjj,~:~t1 Uii 

1 no;.~)"' 9.312 U,239,1 '0 1 ,:-;::g 

1911'-09 ~ .. 1..111 L 12,910, -~3 1 ·" 1 ~ 
1 ~1 09-l 1\ S,0!2 U,59i ,1191 I,' 1:, 

Of these totnls steam tonnage rept't'>'ents !)S·G per ern t. The totalHumhPr 
of steamers that entPred and elenr<':l "as ;:;,j!lO with an :l!!!..'T•'gate hnr•lcn of 
1!,391,-!0S tom as again>t ;:;,272 and 12,GS0,83G tons in the pre\'ions yenr. 
The anra;e tonnage per stenmer increa>ed from 2,-lfi:J to :?,-1"".3 ton,, the 1~1tc of 
i~crea.sc being 3·3 per cent, ancl the aYcr~gc ton nag.' per !'ail in~ ship nl-o 
increased from 8-! to 91 tons. 

The numb<>r and tonna~e of YI'S><'Is cntcrecl aucl ch·arecl nt the ehi,.f ports 
from and to for!'i~n countries in the pa.-t hw yPars nrc ~h<'wn lwlow : 

Bombay 

Calcutta 

'Ka=hi 

l!aAra. 

J!J(f.)-10 

Stam I 
Sail in!;' ' I ---

I So. T .. n.a NIJ. T•·WI 

-- --

1,161 3,161,loO :n .j{),:\.;8 

1/,1~ 2,fl.'j2,i5l 1i ;'i,!l;'j'j 

5:~'1 1,;:!:!3.6!3 : G i 8,1~(· 

' 
.~r.2 ki9.~ ll --- I 

s~.7~~2 •)·J·) 

' 
.,-- 81 1,113 ! II 1 ,f'-'4 ~ _, 

1 

1~-: ~-; 
~ ~ :.. St(-a.m ~ail in!{ , ~ ~ j 
1:1 No.I Tuns :--;:-~--T-u._.--Jd 
-- --~------

2;-;; I,3IB ~.53~.n2:; . 2;31 
~" R 1,11.!) 3,:!3-.!,tjj3 ' 1 R I 

I 
H··l f.32 l,f;::t•:,'-:1-J 71 
f.· l i:~~ I ,;;! 1;j :llA , 3(•2 

:)·j :! '" 

2R,Gltl 2N 

2,''fH I 22'1 

12, IIY.I I II 9 

~6,t1W I J·l 

~,o; i)•l 

H lli,·~jR . ... ·8 \ :17 

'_I I 
I ~-----.--~ 
'3. . I I 

• I. 4Jl I \J,2l~,l()!j 11 iiU fH.2iD GQ·6 ·F•8'' 
I ' I . - 10,8:12,3D2 

Wil 1 ·; 

G(l! '----;;,105 1--:.: 
1 

The tonna!:;e under the British flag, rcgi~tered under thn English Mer• 
chant Shipping Act, was nearly 78 per cent, and incl~ding the Inclinn register, 
represented about 80 per cent of the whole. -

The number of vessels under foreign flags which entered and left Indian 
po.rts ~as 1,086 with an aggregate lmrtlen of 2,787,871 tons as against 089 
Wtth ~n agf,'TCf,'!lte of 2,400,242 tons i 11 HJ08-00. 

'\:he numbr!r of vessel• undc tb · · 1 11 · I t 
• · o r e prmctpa agM gwen below shews t 1a 
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the employment uf German and AllStrian vessels in the Indian trade is increas
ing, while those of Norway and France have declined during the last five years. 

!D05-06 )0(6·07 1007·08 1008-00 1009-ltl 

Briti•h . 5,706 5,657 5,650 1-,0.J-9 5,-&.U5 
German 387 311 :l75 -1:37 .J-55 
Austro· I I ungariuu 162 Jon 157 156 220 
N orwegiu.n 1H 195 188 lOG 95 
Italian ~5 77 79 76 Sl 
Dut"h 21 8-J. 50 .J-3 75 
.Tapancso 2 sa 1~3 79 63 
11,1CIH_·h 105 H7 61 55 56 

FREIGHTS 
'fhe ap]JCndcd freight quotations arc fur each staple article and Indian 

port of ~hipmcnt and relate to the month in which the shipments arc heavie~t. 
:Freights were dull in the early part of the year, but a considerable demand for 
forward freights in anticipation of good harvests began in October, and until the 
end of llfarch the market displayed great activity, but after the year had closed 
once more entered the dolchwns. It will be seen that the rates tabulated below 
are from 2a. l.id. to us. l1igher than in l!JOS except in the case of 'tea at Calcutta 
nnd cotton at Bombay where no variation took place. 

){)06 1007 1ros 1909 1910 

.e ·- d. £ 8. d. £ •• d. £ s. d. £ ·- d. 
C..zlcuftlJ, ltice-Jauuary II 1i 6 l u u u 12 6 0 13 I) 1 0 0 

Whcat-)lay u 15 0 0 17 6 0 15 0 l 0 0 1 l 3 
LiusecJ-J unc 0 17 6 1 1 3 0 17 (j 1 0 0 1 0 0 
'rea-.August 1 11 3 1 1u 3 1 12 G 1 12 6 

J uto-October 0 17 6 1 6 3 0 17 6 1 2 6 

Bomb•'!h Cotton-January OH 6 0 16" 0 011 6 0 11 0 0 16 6 

Wheat-l\Iay 0 12 0 0 15 0 0 10 0 0 12 0 014 6 

Secus-December 0 H 6 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 15 0 

f:l.,zr.,chi, Wheat-May u 1-1 3 0 1-1 6 0 9 0 ou 0 0 H 6 

FRONTIER TRADE 
The tracle aerosij the land frontiers of India is equh·alent to less than five 

per cent of her seaborne trade. 'rhe statistics of this trade, which are supple
mental to those given in the General Summary on page 3 of this l!eview, have 
become more complete and more reliable in recent years with improved me
thods of regihtration, but valuations continue difficult, and iu the case of 
treasure defective and unreliable. Subject to these reservations, the total 
volume of trade has reached dimensions which justifies its analysis in some 
do !.ail. 'rhc values of imports aud f'xports of merchandise and treasw·e sepa
rately are shown below in thousands of 1'11pees aud of pounds sterliug :-

Imports Esporls Total 

l nO .. ·OS f 1\,ll'rclh\lu.J.ia,o 
11 

' l. 'I n~aeuro . 
( Mcr~·lmndi!'ll 

lBOH·U~ { 'frl'UbUre 

R £ R £ R £ 
7,89,57 = -~\•Sl 6,11,47 = -J,07u 13,;1,01 = 9.0~7 
1,10,98 i·W 81,96 6G~ 1,95,91 I,3CO 
7,2l,SU .l,S~c> 6,~1,62 -1.1-ll 13,1•'.01 8.l'i3 
1,0-i,·Ll.l ljUi i·l,·l~ WIJ J,jS,Ol l,lP3 
7,:!6,3t~ .J,tj;lti ti,Ul,H:! -1,019 H1,:.1i.2S 8,8-W 
1,20,32 ~03 iU,70 532 2,0J,ll 1,SS·l 

From the above it will be seen that, though the total trade exhibits a very 
small increase iu the year under review, the trade in merchandise declined by 
Rl8·73 lakhs (£1:25,000) to R1,327·28 lakhs (£8,8J.8,500). 
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The gcnenll ch:.uaekr of the h-:Hic eanil'd on nero&> the Indian frontiers 
will be infen~l from the RJ'J'L'nded list m which nrc entered the principal 
articll'S i.w.JJOrted and exported and their \"lllnes in the last ycnr: 

Iml"'rls 

G...m llld p,J.s. 
(chit.::8.r ri .. -ej 

Catth 
o~l::er adrc.als 
W oo.i and tim· 

b.r (chi•oy 
teak) 

"•N! 
s..ds 

lin. ......I 
rapeo«d) 

Glu" • 

(chieBr 
ud 

lletals (mostly 
! .. d) 

l"ruit., Tege-
tab!..,and nnb 

E.des and skins 

Piddod tea 
Fibruus pr.:-duc~ 

(chieBy jn:e) 
Drugs and medi-

cines (inclu.f· 
ing char~) 

SpicE• 
Silk 

R 

l.!S.OS,bl7 = 
S-I,SI,S.."i 
44),~8.52-1 

s; ,29,SSO 
01,63:237 

4._.;;,5},001 

45.59,9a 

35,Co2,690 

42,32,GL5 
3UM;o 

27,32,90:1 

2J,l2,227 

13,11,930 
12.~8.512 

9,13,708 

£ 

9S7,(41 

s:s.!l!'2 
2~~.Pl),! 

44!',655 
3.14,216 

323.~ 

303.999 

233,513 

2S:2,H6 
2~.231 

1S2,!9; 

162,815 

67,#2 
66,567 

60,9H 

ErptlTfl 

Colton gOc.!s
Foreig 1 

Indian 

Cotton ram
Foreign 
I udia.n 
Proris:ons 
Spines 
l!et&ls (!uinly 

bras.a, ecpper, 

and iron) 

Sugar 

Salt 

G·•in u.od 
pulrie 

Oil.o 
Animals (o.o.tly 

c.\ttll·) 

L:-atbPr 
Tobaoco 
Silk good• 
Dyeing materi:.ls 

(chit:Oy indigv) 

Te.1 

C.. lion 

liX19·10 

R £ 

2,02,~.(\'JO = 1.3~9,669 
"-l,Ss,s;o 296,691 

27,79,0SL 
2~,10,S3S 

32,S'-i46 
25,36,08<) 

U,90,S.W 
~2,H,6W 

:H,SS,·I2S 

2·),28,362 
18,81,286 

13,67 ,6·1.5 

1:3,08,7·1~ 

I0,6~,SH 

8,~2,171 

7,05,8il 
6,91.6GS 

4.61,526 

lss.sa 
187,389 
~18.993 

169,0;~ 

166,0"6 
149,617 
U6,6P6 

135,2U 

l~M1V 

91,Iro 

10),6~ 

70,i20 
6S,Sll 

60,391 

-16,301 
34J,768 

The regi;tration of mo•ement of gold and sih·er across the frontier is so 
notoriously unsatisfactory on account of the alJsencc of trust 1n•rthy declarations 
that it will be convenient to notice only the figures which relate to merehan• 
dise, when considering the geographical distribution of the trade. This is imli· 
cated below, in respect of the principal countries proCL'Cding from west to cast 
along the line of frontier, the uuit being 1,000 : 

19Vi-OS 1008-00 IU09·10 

R £ II £ R £ 

(Khe!at , 16,-51= 103 15,18= 101 11,60= 77 I Pema • •• •• : 9,n 6U 9,5S M 12.40 83 
Afghanistan- 2,15,73 1,438 2,00,21 1.335 2,08.17 1,~87 

N .• w. Fruntier 
Southern and W utern 1,17,11 781 1,14,43 763 1,21,21 bQ8 

·~ 1!.-orthern and Ea<t<rn 98,62 657 85,78 572 86,96 {)79 

Dir, S'fllat, and Bajaur • 1,23,53 8o3 1,12,42 7-19 1,14,45 763 
Kunam Valley • • 12,60 8·1 12,69 8' 

l Ladakh • • • 11,06 'i·l. 2,73 18 2,06 H 

(Tibet 40,21 26S 39,78 266 96,68 lid 
N. and N.·E. {Nepal - . . 4,03,08 3,287 6,08,6i ~'.s~n 4,6tS,U3 3,016 

:Prootitr · L Sikkim and Bhutan , 22,17 HS 22,(H.t 161 22,00 H7 

fWetikm Chll•• G7/J7 2EG 60,12 :i~J.J. 5U,73 37H 

\ELan States ~.C0,61 1,777 2,60,7~ 1,77~ 2,0;),Ul l,UiO 
Nortlt 1,1.5/iG !Jil 1,53/.J!J 1,027 1,72,80 l,IUO 
South 1 /-!0/N ~()I] 1,11,73 7·16 1,:<3,11 ~~'() 

EB!ttrn Yrontier ~ Siam • ·18,~~. :i:H . 4.8,6H o~l 6!,63- 3H 

\ Nortt. 
37,85 26:! 85,~!1 ~au 40,46 !.!iO 

~~out/, 10,1.'J 6!J l:t,r;[J 85 /1,()7 i4 
.Kan.:UUtr.l 20,n.1 1::u 18,31 1~2 ~1,20 162 
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NORTH-WE:';TERN FRONTIER 

About 27 per cent of the whole frontier trade crossed this frontier last 
year. 

Khelat.-The trade declined considerably, owinoo to diminished imTJorts 
0 ' 

of wool from R5·17 lakhs (£3·1,500) to R2·2 lakhs (£H,700). The prin-
cipal exports are piecegoods worth R3·05 lakhs (£24,300). 

Persia.-The route to Persia from Quetta by way of Nushki and 
Seistan develops slowly and has not yet quite fulfilled expectations, 
though various concessions in respect of railway rebates, drawback 
or import duty, and transport, have been granted to stimulate trade. 
The total volume increased by R2·9·.1. lnkhs (£19,000), or 31 per cent, 
to R12·49 lakhs (£83,300). Silk and raw wool contributed Rl·03 Iakhs 
(£10,800) and Rl·OO lakhs (£7,000), respectively, to the total imports of 
RJ.-9 lakhs (£32,700). Owing to the mines at Nishapur having been closed, 
there was a fall in tho imports of turquoise9. The largest items of export are 
leather (R2·31 lnkhs=£15,400), piecegoods (R1·90 lakhs=£13,070), and 
indigo (R1·03 lakhs=£10,800), chiefly from Sukkur and Mu.Itan, which is 
preferred to the ~ynthctic article in Khoras.'ln. 

Afghanista.n.-Thc trade with Afghanistan p..'1ssPs through several routes, 
but the most important are the Khyber Pass in the Peshawar District, the 
Khajuri Kach route in the Wano AgPncy, and the Bolan Pass route. The trade 
has recently improved with the abolition of certain export duties by His Majesty 
the Amir. The conce,;sional rehate of §rds the freight over the N.-W. Ry. has 
been extended to Afghan trade which passes through Nushki and does not break 
bulk at that station. The total trade inct·eased by R7·96 lakhs (£53,000) to 
R208·17 lakhs ( £1,3S7 ,800), of which imports represented 46 per cent. The 
trade with Kandahar and Herat amountecl to R121'21 lakhs (£808,000). 
More than half tho value of imports (RG5·H lakhs=£±3J.,300) is accounted 
for by wool (R35·53 lakhs=.£237,000), and fruits and nuts contributed 
llHJ·47 lnkhs (£12!),800), the trade in both these articles being larger by R3·79 
lakhs ( £25,300) and R5·07 lakhs ( £37,800), respectively, than in 1908-09. 
l'ndcr exports the chief items are cotton piecegoods (mostly foreign) R33·53 
lakhs (£223,500) against H39·2lakhs ( £2G1,300) in 1!)08-09, drugs R4·62 lakhs 
( C30,800), grain and pulse R2·0!) lakhs (£13,!)00), and sugar R3·28 lakhs 
( £2l,!JOO). Kabul and Ghazni shared RS6·!J6 lakhs (£579,700) of the total 
trade, of which 35·1 per cent represents imports. The imports of fruits and nuts 
uccreased by R3·01 lakhs (£20,000) to R8·71lakhs (£58,300), the decrease being 
uttributed to the di rcrsion of tmt!c to the Dolan Pass and Quetta. The trade 
in grain and pulse (R!JS,!J-JJ.= CG,OOO), opium (R87,120=£5,808), and drugs, 
mostly asaflCtida, (R2·:;J, lakhs=£17,000) was also contracted. Increases under 
imports arc noticed under ghi (RJ,··J.9 lnkhs=£29,900) in spite of the impolii
tion of an embargo upon the export of this article, live animals (R2·71 
lakhs=£18,000), timber (R~·53l:tkhs=.£17,000), due to larger demand and 
higher prices obtainable in British territory, hides and skins (R2·27 lakhs = 
£15,100), and wool tR1·18 lakhs=£7,900). Cotton piecegoods, mostly 
foreign (ll2!J·82 Jakhs=£198,800), leather goods (R5·19 lakhs =£34,000), 
sugar (R•.H lakhs=.C27,aOO), and tea (R2·98 lnkhs=.£19,!JOO), figure largely 
unucr exports and increases unuer tho lust threo items indicate iucre . .<tsed 
prosperity in Afghanistan. Tho head "manufactured nrt.icles of merchandise 
Wtspucificd" incluues mntch boxes nnd sonp. 
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R.Hili bkhs ( £3i.ill0) t.) R:J·:\1 lakh (.£23, bOO). The lm·~t·r i111pol'ls fro111 
>:ikkim of live animals, ghi,, and raw wool were neutralized by n hem·y de· 
;linE' in grain and pulse, timber, and hides and skins. Fnd,,r exports tho 
incre.,se of R1·G3 l:lkhs ( £10,800) was mnde up of grain and pulse, 
cotton piecegoods, metals, oils. provisions, suga.r, aml to~n.cco, 
Diminished tnde in Indian piecegoods, ponies, musk, ghl. wax. tllDber, 
and blankets nccounts for a !lt'Cline in imports from Bhuhm, and under 
exports the marked decreases are undt'r cotton piecegoo~ rice, raw sUk 
silk goods, betel-nuts, sugar, and tobacco. Tho once llll)JOrtm~t ln.~ trndc 
of Bhutan has collapsed owing to lower prices, and the gradual dechuo 111 tho 
exports of rice indicates an expansion of area and good hatTcsts in the hills. 

E.:\.STERX FROXTIElt 

Western China.-Tbe direct trade with 'Ye;;tl.'rn Chinn is mainly from 
Bhamo throul!h the treaty port of Tengyueh in Yunnan. Tho tr:ul<' lust ~·ear 
declined owiu~ to the outbreak of plague in )[andalay. Thl' prinei1•nl nrticll's 
of im}JOrts are animals, hides and skins, provisions, opium. raw silk, nnd 
orpiment or yellow arsenic. Of these the last three show decren.."('S. Exporh 
also declined by IH·&t lakhs (£l0,900), mostly under raw cotton. cotton 
yarn, and salt, though provisions, jadestone, and woollen goods showed 
au aggregate increase of nearly R3 lakhs (£::!0,000). 

Shan States (Xorth and South),-'1£ost of the trade with the Shan 
State; should be classed as internal trade, for these States are Britbh territory 
administered under local chil'fs, lmt some trnde pa"-"CS thron~h them to 
China and Siam. The import trade of X orthern State;; ~hows a great pro
gressi>e ad>ancement, while the export trad!' is declining. The former rose 
from RS1·12 lakhs ( £540,800) to R103·SG lakhs ( £692,100) and the latter 
fell from Ri2'8G lnkhs (£4'36,000) to RGS·!H bkhs (£l::i1,GOO). The lar~ost 
increase is one of R~G·S5 lakhs ( £1 i!J,OOO) under imports of metals, which 
mainly represents the >alue of lead ore extracted from the Bawd win mines hy 
the Burma '1£ines, Limited. Pickled tea (letpel) ad>anood by R3·71 lnkhs 
(£24,700) to R2i·3 lakhs (£182,000). Opium rose by RG.I-,000 (£t.,2GO) to 
Rl·O!) lakhs (£i,2GO). Horses and ponies, hides and skins, and seeds also 
showed some ad,-ancement. Rice fell hy R5·3G lakhs (£35,700) to R.l-'9 bkhs 
(£32,700), lac decreased by R69,13S (£1,609) to R53,782, (£3,585), tea h~· 

R;:;o,ooo (£3,300) to RU·9l lakhs (£i9,l00), teak timber hy R2·.t2 lakhs 
( £16,100) to RS·07 lakbs (£53,800), and jadestone hy Rl2,000 (£2,800) to 
R1'fJ6 lakh (£i,OOO). The unspecified "all other unmanufactured articles" 
inclwle till!natpet (cigar wrappers) worth R1·6i lakhs (£11,130). Exports of 
cotton yarn and piecegoods declined hy R3·7llakhs (£24,700) and R1·72 
lakhs ~£11,.100) to Ri·GS lakhs ( £51,200) nnrl R19·7!) lakhs (£132,000), 
respectively. Animals, apparel, and railway materials also declined. But 
increases are noticed under grain and pulse, iron. petroleum, fish. dry and 
wet s~ted (ugrtpi), betel-nuts, silk goods, and tobacco. It is believed that 
a consHlerable Yolume of piecegoods, twist and yarn and salt find their 
way to China. 

Both th6'.~mport and export trade of the Southern States show steady pro· 
gress. Imports ruse by R6·6G lakhs (£4-t,,tOO) to R48·52 lakhs (£323,,100) and 
exports by R4·71 lakhs ~£31,400) to R74·ufJ lakhs (£497,000), Im orts of 
horses and ponies hides d kins d · · P · 
al,\y , t ' an s • an teak timber unproved constdcr-

' uu · cattle potato oth ' es, er sorts of fruits and vegetables including 
I 
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oranges und garlic, and stick lac fell in value. Dimini~hed trade in sti( 
lac is due partly to the dullness of the foreign markets and pa1ily to the recc1 
im1>osition of an export duty of RIO per 100 viss of the crude article cxportt 
from Rangoon in lieu of licenses for :Forest extraction. The rains made tl1 
season a favourable one for floating ·teak and the amount extracted is th 
ltu·gest on record. In tho exports. tho most noticeable increases are undc 
cotton yarn and piecegoods, apparel. betel-nuts, iron. and oils. 'Jh 
chief articles com]>rised in the decrease ure silk goods. 

'l'he values of the ]>rincipal articles of the combined trade with the Shm 
States are shown below in thousands of 1•upees and of pou11ds ste1·ling :-

1008·09 W0!!-10 1~08·00 190U·IO 
Imparf1 R £ R £ E.rports R £ R £ 

Animal• ll,51 = 17 14,07 = 94 Animt~h 3,27 = 22 2,23 = If 
Grain and pnlao • 11,31 16 5,34 36 Apparel 8,13 21 8,08 >€ 
Fruita 8,!3 51 7.30 ·10 Cotton yarn 13,92 93 11,22 75 
Hides 2.11 II 3,88 26 .. piecf'goods 67,18 381 58,80 ~!)"~ 
Lac. 5,08 37 2,-IQ 16 Liquol'8 1,87 12 1,9·1 13 
Mctala 7,15 ·IS 3.1,(19 227 Grain 1,13 7 1,98 13 
Opium 15 3 1,10 7 Metals ·l,50 30 5,92 39 
Pickled l<a ~3,5U !57 27,30 1~2 Oils . 6,86 46 8,24 55 
Oilsood. . 2,:!7 15 2,96 2U Provi•iona 17,24 115 18,52 Ita 
Jadeetone • 1,.17 1u 1,06 7 Snit 5,20 35 5,15 34 
Tea !2,45 83 1!,92 79 Silk 5,95 .jQ 4,61 31 
Teak 16,11 10i 17,76 118 Spices 5,01 33 6,20 41 
i>AioU 2,67 16 2,00 :w Sugar 1,77 12 1,83 12 

Tobacco 1,56 10 1,37 9 

Siam (North and South).-The trndc with Siam across the frontier is 
much smaller thun the trade Ly sea. 1'here wus an increase of Rt4,918 (£2,99±) 
under im1>orts, aml of R2·4 lakhs (£16,000) m1der exports, the total values 
being R27'00 lnkhs (£180,600) and R24·43 lakl1s ( £162,800) respectively. 
The principal articles of trade are given below iu units of 1,000: 

1908-09 !90<J.IO 1908·09 1909-10 
1m purl• 11 £ n £ Ezpqrfs n £ n £ 

Animal• 8.oi= 63 9,01= 60 Apparel 3,00= 20 2,57= 17 
Silk 5,56 37 2,73 16 Cotton yarn 3,88 23 3,51 23 
Teak timber . 12,83 B5 14,12 94 .. piece goods 4.17 28 4,60 30 

Silk goods 3,15 21 3,77 25 
Jewellery, etc. 1,39 9 1,63 ll 

lmi>orll; of animals (mostly elephants) and timber from North Siam 
rC}>rescnt over 05 per cent of the total. Both these articles made good the 
1oss of tho previous years. Silk goods account for the decrease in total imports 
from South Siam owing to an overstocked market. In exports to North Siam 
cotton yarns and piecegoods, metals, fish, dry a.nd wet salted, and 
silk goods contrihuh..'ll to the increases. N' o important \·ariations are noticed 
in exports to South Siam except in silk goods and metals. 

Karennee.-lmJ>Orts advancccl by R5·89 Jakhs (£39,::00) to R21 •3 
lakhs {£142,000), due to increased imports of teak timber and elephants viti 
Toungoo aml the newly o1>encd stations at Leiktho. The volume of exports 
remained slcmly ut R2·!)8 lukhs (£10,800). 

COASTING TRADE 

As cxplailtPd in J>revious reviews, the correct value of the coasting trade is 
arrived at by udding to tho value of tho inqJOrts into British l>orts from other 
Briti,h lJOrts, the sum of the im1>orts and OXI>Orts in the trade between British 
lJOr!s und those in Puruign possessions or Nat.ivo States, such as )Jarmagmt, 
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l'ondidwrr~-.. A.lleppc·~-, atd Kadkal. The Y:thtL' so c:alt'ulall'tl for lhe yc:ar 
of t'l'l·ir1r i~, f,,r merchandise. R:iS·lS et•1res (-£3S·7s millions) us ngainst 
R3i·t)3 crol'L'S (£3:3·!3 millions) in HJOS-09, shewing an incrc:nse of R53 lakhs 

(£333,0\lO) or not quite one prr cent. 
Burma's share of the c.,asting exports of all British India comes to about 

!0 per cent and the principal artie!L'S in this trade are rice, mineral oil, and 
teakwood. Rice representeJ SO·G per Cl'nt of the total Yalne of all food gmins, 
ri:., RIJ·06 crol'L'S (.£10·0! millions) against RIG·[) crores (£11·27 millions) 
iu 1908-0D, she\ling a decrease of Rl·S! crores (.£1·:!3 millions) or 10·[) 11cr cent 
aud representing ::!;J·S P<'r cent of the total as against ::!9·3 lll'r cent in 1908-09. 
The total exports of rice from Burma to IIHlian ports amounted to 1,038,000 
tons, which was less by 119,000 tons than in 1908-09. The mineral oil 
exported from Burma to Indian ports a<h·auc:ed from i0·5 to SS·[) million 
gallons. Bengal accounted for !i·5 million gallons against 35·2, :\Iadras 15 
against 10·9, Eastern Bengal and .-\.s..<am S·2 agaiu,t. i·9, Bombay 11·3 against 
10·9, and Sind 3·2 against 2·[) million gallons in 1908-09. Other details have 
already been ~:iwn in the sec:t ions dealing with foreign imports and L'Xports. 
A.s regards the exports-of teakwood from Burma coastll·ise, the tot;~l raluc 
of which last ye1r amouut-~d to Hll3 lakhs (£i53,000), Ben;~al took RH lakhs 
(£273,000) against R!O lakhs (£26i,OOO) in 1908-09. 

Bengal naturally monopolises the exports of Jute bags and cloth and 
coal to other pronnces. But, as in the case of foreign export~, the coastal 
exports of jute bags from Calcutta further declined in quantity from i5 to 
i3·5 million bags and in Yalue from Rl01·6 lakhs (£1·2~ millions) to H.lSJ.-1 
lakh.s (£1·23 millions). Burma took 3li•5 Inillion ba:;s a~;ainst ai·S, Bombay 
19·2 against 18·6, Sind 9 2 against i, and :\Iadr:ts G·O against 10·5 million bags 
in 1908-09. But the coastal exports of gunny cloths from Calcutta increased 
in quantity from 18 to 29 million >ards and in >aluc from H.21'7 lakllil 
(£1!5,000) to R29·2 lakhs (£19;),000): As the coal market was dull, the coastal 
shipments of Bengal coal contracted from 2,461,000 tons and R2:!8 lakhH 
(£1·52 millions) to 2,0ii,OOO tons and RUJl lakhs (£1·27 millions), showing 
a decline of 3'34,000 tons and R37 lakhs (£247,000). 

The Bombay Presidency is the chief centre both for rnanufactm·c nnd dis
tribution of Indian-made cotton piecegood; and the exports amounted to 
256 million yards, Yalued at R4·17 crorcs (£2·i8 millions), against 211'!) million 
yards, valued at R3· 52 crores (£2·35 millions) in 1\108-09, the mcasui·e of irn
pro>ement heing 4!·1 million yards or 20·8 per cent in quantity and Ruu lakhs 
(£!33,000) or 18·4 per cent in value. The decline in specific yalue was, 
howe>er, one of 2·1 per cent. The provincial distribution of these shipments 
from Bombay in the last two years is shown below: 

SiJJd 
ll<ngal 
B=a 

Yar.Js 

1908·09 

R Yards 

ltJU!J-lU 

R £ 
130,ij77,i"H..I I ' ,V8,,J.8,il7 = 1,3~:3,2·1!:~ lliU,,j88,5i2 2,Gl,88,58G ; 1,7.JU,OOG 

62,450,73:; 1,22/JS,llO 813,1J7·l 6~,181,7i7 1,~3,77,f.i32 82.3,176 
\J.~~:,,fJ~5 18,72,!.118 l:H,Htil ll,a2I,:JJ7 ~O,J&,GlG l~H.3i·t. 

lladras 2,i[j2,55tJ 5,18,52H 3-!,UGS 2,1)3~,iliU 4,G3,5~1U 30,1JltJ 

Raw cotton ; s al•o an nn' t t · ... · tL · b Th _ . · - por an tu:m m c coashng trade of Born ay. 

1 
e _shtpmcnts from Bombay, (chiefly to Bengal and :\Jadras), amounted to 

76,<J4-i C\\ts and R49·28 lakLs (£:i28,000) againso 137 880 cwtH and R34·33 
~~~: ~2;8,~00)in 190~-0U. Karachi also shipped 333::?.94 cwts, valuo R10.1. 

~ on, ,QO;, ahnfJht the •vhole being dcbtincd for Boat bay. 



!H RAILWAY COODS TRAFFIC 
'· 

l\Indras iru portecl grain and pulse worth R589 bkhs ( £3·93 millions) 
against R362 lakhs (£2·41millions) in 1()08-09, owing to unfavourable season
nl conditions in parts of the Presidency. Her chief exports were ground-nut 
seeds and oil, the value of which declined by R43'83 lakhs (£2()2,200) and 
H22·!H lakhs (£152,700) to R17·S1 lakhs (£118,700) and R16 lakhs {£106,600) 
respectively. 

RAILWAY GOODS TRAFFIC 

'l'he mil way goods traffic returns arc a fairly reliable barometer of India's 
mercantile activity. It is the normal movement of goods to and from the ports 
and between the chid trade centres which dominate the statistics, for when 
famine conditions prc\·ail the grain movement to areas of scarcity is at such 
reduced rates that the lines do not benefit proportionately. The following 
statement shows the total earnings for goods traffic on the railways of India 
during the last fi,·c years:-

R £ 
]no;, 2c;,20,iS,UOO - li,4il,~Gi 
]IIlii! 27,5n,69,00U 18,:397,933 
1n07 29,24,27,000 19,.19o,l:l3 
1 nus 26.s~.o6,ooo 17,547,067 
19UII 2S, 12,47,000 18,7-19,800 

The falling-off in lDOS was due to the scarcity prevailing in the first six 
months of that year nnd reflected both a shortage of exports and contraction 
in the import trade. '!'here was a satisfactory recovery, though below the level 
of 1D07, in tho last calendar year. 

The figures below show the number of goods wagons at work in India at 
the close of each of tho last fh·e years and the additions made in each year :

No. Addition 

1 \Ill~ 1!1,:3i (I 2,861 
lllUI; 115,686 ~.:116 
1!1117 12.J.,O!I! S,JOS 
1 !HIS 1 :w,:ns 12,22·1 
1\10\J 1lf>,5:Jj U,217 

or 
,. 
" 
" 
" 

Percentage 
inCI'('a.se 

2·6 
3•9 
7•3 
9·8 
6•8 

In this period the incrca~e i;t goods traflic rolling stock has been one of 
:J7,02G wao'Ons or 3·.l.'1 per cent. 

.From the stulistics of twenty-one leading railways the average charge for 
freiglit works out ut 1·:J8 pies 11er ton mile. The units of ton mileage during 
the }JUst live years have been as follows: 

19Uf> U,260,752,UUU 
1906 J U,052,132,00U 
1907 11,103,5J.I.,OOU 
1908 1U,l9ll,399,000 
1909 . 10,951,715,000 

Tho principal commodities carried during the last two calendar yca1·s have 

been (in t01UJ) :-

Coal ami coke 
Grain and pul•e 
Oil.ecds 
Minornls 
Snit . • · 
Cotton mw and munufucturctl 
Sugal' 
lllutul" 
Wood 
J uto 

1908 
13,21·3,031· 
9,115,366 
2,0115,163 
2,15·1·,232 
1,9tH,120 
1,605,015 
1,756,7911 
1,692,3(;1 
l,520,H-~G 
1,700,:lll 

.1909 
12,157,729 

9,801,309 
2,688,031 
2,2.86,22.6 
1,9~2,952 
1,852,539 
1,715,818 
1,711,686 
1,518,080 
J,.t.s~,6:32 

u 



FRICES 

It will be noticed that there is ,-el'Y little variaiion under nny of the heads 
except coal and col-e, food grains, cotton, jute, and oilscc<ls. 

PRICES 

The following tnble* shows the course of Indian Rupee prices of thirty 
nine commodities imJ.JOrted into, exported from, and consumed in India, during 
the lust fh·e years, as comp.'U"Cd with the stnndard year lf\i3. The figures 
represent simple percentages of the avernge prices ns far as a>ailablc, obtnined 
by expressing the price of ench article in each ycnr ns a pcrcentngc of the price 
for the yenr 1Si3, which latter price is represented by 100. 

Certain articles which appear to have something in common ha;c l1ccn 
grouped together with the following result :-

1. Food gnin.t :- Whes~ rict~ jawu, baj~ barll!'y, 
gram, aad rs.gi 

2. Other fo.d ,_ ~hi and ,..): 
3. Sagar and tea 

(1-3) Food 
4. lfioerals :- Iron, copper, spelter, and ecal 
5. Tt:xtil~ :- Cotton, silk, jut.?, and wool 
6. _Sundry materials:- Hides and 1.i:ins, indigo, 

ISS 
8l 
'iS 

113 
lt16 

105 t•>•) 

19-.)j 

lSl 
!16 
78 

Ul 

1.,. -I 

I :.>OS 

lt>S 
135 
lOS 

W3 
81 

Ui 

kerosene, lac, sa.ltprttf1"7 aod ~ee-is 115 1::\tt l-13 138 12i 
14-6) llat•ria!•. 109 127 135 1~6 II' 
(1-6) Gen•nl ""'1'&,."" lll 1c'9 1:17 139 1~1 

The general average is drawn from all thirty-nine descriptions which are 
treated as of equal value, and is the ~implc arithmetical mean ru; shown above. 

C.u.crru: 
A•f1U•I 6, 1910. } C. W. E. COTTOK, 

Of! g. lJireclor-General of CorRmcreial /ntelligellce. 
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THE 

TRADE OF BRITISH INDIA 
WITH 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

For the official year ending March 31, 1911 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 

It is necei'Sary to keep constantly in mind that the trading power of India 
dcpPnds pri mnrily on the success of its crops. But produce is in some important 
instances cxportml in tho official year following that in which it was grown. 
In the notes relating to such descriptions of protluco, reference to the weather 
of the predous season is, therefore, requisite. The following notes, however, 
summnri>c tho weather rceortl of tho season 1910-11. They are founded on 
weather rPporls that accompanied tho so>eral crop forecasts. 

Tho rains and tho great agricultural operations which so vitally depend 
upon them, ha1·c hcon on tho whole most satisfactory. The timely and well
clislrihutctl winter rainfall hat! brought fino crops to harvest in the spring of 
1910. 'When tho hot weather came on, conditions were normal. Towards the 
close of April1910, goOtl ruin was received in Eastern Bengal and Assam and 
parts of· tho Panjo.b. :llay was dry in tho United Provinces, hut showery in 
Bengal ant! the North-West Frontier Pro>ince, though the fall was generally 
defective. Eastern Bengal and Assam had copious rain in that month. The 
monsoon arrived much before its usual time in Bengal, Eastern Bevgal and 
Assam, and the Central Produces, but it was rather Into in the Panjab. The 
.Bombay monsoon started on the duo elate and spread with much vigour, 
so that the area nffcctetl by it was never in danger. l\Iodorate to heavy rain fell 
in most of the p1·ovinccs during tho month of Juno. In July, though heavy 
floods nfTected the autumn crops in Bengal ami Eastern Bengal and .Assam, the 
rain was ahout 10 per cent short of normal fall ami its distribution was unequal. 
Tho deficiency was serious in tho United Provinces, which obtained less than 
two-thirds of their proper supply, in Rajputana, the western portion o~ the 
Central Provinces, 1\Ialabar, and Lo11·er Burma. In other parts of India, 
particularly :Madras, the average was exceeded aucl at places the falls were 
abnormally hPU\'Y· ::\ratters for a tune were critical, especially in tho United 
Provinces. But the bonntiful rain that fell in .August restored the prrspects, 
lind favourable conditions again assorted thcmsch·es. 

Heavy rain fell in Septcmhrr in Bengal, tho Central Provinces, the Unitetl 
Provinces, Burma, anu parts of tho Punjab. The beginning of October was 
niarkeu hy heavy min, hut tlhl lattet· part of it was pract.ically rainless in several 
provinecs. Excessive rain again fell in the mitltllc of N ovcmhCl' in the Central 
l'rovinm•s and tho United Provinct's, but this facilitated the sowing of wheat. 
Exc!Jpt in Bt>ngal, tho wcaihor in December was dry almost eyerywhcre. In the 
fourth week of tho month intense co!tl accompanied \rith severe frost caused 
injury to tho sugarcane crop in the Pnnjah. 'Jho record of tho wintor 
showers hnH bcon gonornlly satisraetory. In J allUltry good rain 'ms received in 

n 



CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 2 

Bt•ngal, the Centrnl Prodnc<'S, the Unih•d Provine<'!<, the> Paujnh, nnll the North
West Frontier Prodnee; ln1t t'lomly we1lhl'l' in the United Provincc>s null 
frost, hail, fog, and cloudy wPathc>r in the Centr,•l Proyinol's did some injury to 
the spring crops. Iu the beginning of Fl'lmmr~· Sl'\"l'rl' cold aml frost aiTl·~tcd 

cotton and wheat crops in pnrts of Bombny nml Silul. On the whole sensonnl 
conditions were fairly fa1ouruhle during the ye~r. 

The net effect of these conditions may he galhl'l'l'll from the following 
estimates of yield of the principal crops as compnn'<l with similar s!:tt btics for 
the two predons years :-

Rioe 
Cotton 
Wheat 
Jute 

19<'8·09 
loll!! 

1 !l ,519,000 

65~1,100 

i,615,500 
1,12~,\lliO 

1!109-10 
toll!! 

27,856,Sil0 
Sl2,100 

Wlfl·ll 
ton• 

17,701,-!llO 
7S3,0il0 

9,5~0,Gll0 9,90il,SIIO 

1,2 'G,!lOO 1,11 tl,OOO 
Rape and mushrd 9Si,500 1.270,300 1,2G0,2UO 
Linseed 29i,700 42i,SOO 557,,00 

Since some of the produce exported in Hll0-11 wns deriYCll from crops grown 
in 1909-10 it is nece;:sary to show tile 1ariations for two years. The percentage 
increase ( +) or decrease (-) in the arpa and outturn of the crops, as comp:ll'l'<l 

• with the prenous year, was as follows : -
l(o(¥.).10 1910·11 

-----. ,-
Are:> Outturn Ar.<> Outtnm 

per cent per o:nt r.er cent per cent 

Rire +9·5 +42"5 -0·5 -0-G 
Cotton +2·G +27•8 +7·0 -7·0 
Wheat • +6·8 +25·9 +5·5 +3·2 
Jute +0·7 -t- H-2 +2·1 + 10·0 
Rape and mustarcl +~-o +23•4 -1·3 -0·8 
Linseed. +6·6 +-13·6 + 1a-7 +30•! 

A calculation based on the a1eragc monthly prices of the se1·en principal 
food grains current in India during the five years 1903-1907 yields index 
numbers as follows :-1906, 118 ; 1907, 122 ; 1908, l 54 ; 1909, 126 ; 1910, 
108. A further in1estigation as to the effect of these oariations in price, when 
applied to the estimated normal consumption of food grains per head of the 
population, shows that in 1910-11 the sum saved as compared with 1909-10 and 
so made available for other purchases was about RG3·23 crores (£12,153,300), 
whereas the tot:tl -.alue of the imports was R1G9·0() crores (£112,70G,700) and 
the increase in the value of total imports was Rl-:1;58 crorcs (£9,720,000). But 
this does not represent the full increase in purchasing power. l\Iost of the 
consumers of food grains are cultivators and profited by the favourable 
crops while in some cases accepting lower prices for their produce. 

In India it is impossible to make a general valuation of the agricultural 
produce seeing that the data are not available. · But in respect of cotton, jute, 
rice, wheat, tea, linseed, rape and mustard, scsamum, and groundnut a rough 
computation may be attempted. The prices used in this computation are tho 
a;erage wholesale prices ruling at certain principal marts in India. In respect 
of groundnuts it has been necessary to accept the declared values of exports in 
the absence of any other rer,,'ular- quotations. The calculation does not show the 
farm values; but for comparative purposes it l111q some interest. In 1909-10 
not only were the outturns much greater than in 1908-0!J, but the price~ of some 
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of tho products (e.g., cotton and tea) were substantially better. In 1910-11 
there was in some cases a diminution of outturn, hut with the exceptions of 
rice, wheat, and certain oilscecls this was more than recouped hy the rise in 
vulucs, while the incrca'c h~ tho prices of cotton, jute, and linseed added largely 
to tho collective value of the selected crops. A calculation, restricted to the 
specified crops and based on the crop estimates and official price records, has 
been carried out. It suggests that the aggregate value of the said crops has 
been approximately as follows in tlJC last five years :-1906-07, R421'5 crorcs 
(£281,000,000); 1907-08, R!20·2J, crorcs (£280,160,000); 1908-09, R461·93 
crores (£:!07,953,333); HJ0!>-10, Ruu1·8J, crorcs (£367,893,333); and 1910-11 
Ri'll3·52 crores (£342,346,667). 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF TRADE 

In the year umler review India participated fully in that revival of trade 
which has hrcn more or less general throughout the world. Disturbing 
influences have been present in sc\"cral countries. The United States has not 
shaken ofi the scquelm of the catastrophe of 1907, and trade there has been 
dull ant! hesitatin~ throughout the year. The high cost of living has been 
felt hy the industrial classes in the United States and on the European Con
tinent, while France and Italy further suffered from bad crops and diminished 
purcha~i ng 11owcr. 

While tho great advance in prices in 190!! was not an clement of health, 
~ince it was duo to shortage of cotton and food stu!Is, that whieh took place in 
1910, though only amounting to about one lmlf of tlw rise in the pr~vious year, 
resulted largt•ly from real improvement in demand. The most import
ant featurt•, howel'er, was the sustained high cost of cotton, while the period 
coverc1l hy the Indian official year was remarkable for the climax in rubber, for 
it~ subsequent decline to aiJOut half of the maximum attained, and for the booms 
in tin ami in coffee. 

There has hcen di~tisfact.ion muong the industrial population in severn] 
countries; aml the United Kingdom had serious Ia hour troubles, of which the 
more important were tho>e affecting coal-miners in N orthumberlaud and South 
Wales, colton opcrati1·es in Lancnshire, and shipbuilders under members of the 
Employer's lleJcrat ion. Other sinister influences were the death of King 
.Edwanlnud the occurrence of two gcueml elections. But England's harvest 
was fairly good in spite of excessive min. There was an unmistakeable im
pro\·cmenl in the iron tra1le in spite of the lock-out in shijJbuildiug; and 
although cotton spinning was s11riously depressed, looms were very active in 
the latter part of tho year. 'l'ho woollen trade has thriven and one of the 
features of the year wns the fmthcr aeti vity of the tin-1Jlate industry. In 
cfTect, the foreign trade of tho United Kingdom has attai~cd a figure that 
exceeds that reeonle<i in the" hoom "year 1!>07. It will he seen from the 
following su111mary that the actual and centesimal increase in the external 
trade of England has exceeded that in the other principal countries, and that 
India lws surpas~cd tho mother country in the rate of increase. 

The imports into the United Kingdom rose from £624 7 millions to £678• . .tJ. 
millions, exports Jrom £378·18 mi!liullS to £.J,:J0·5!) millions, nnd the total 
from £1 ,002 .. 88 millions to £1,109·03 uiillions. 'l'ltcsc figmes murk increases 
of £53· 7·1 millions, £52··.H millions, and £106·15 millions, the rates of 
progress being 8·6 11or r<'nt, 13·!) per crnt nnd 10·() per cent. respeetiycly. 

B 2 



SUMMARY 4 

The tot:1! in 1907 w~\S £l,OG6·S3 millions. The imports into the United States 
'll"ere £3::!3·31 million3 or £1:3·21 millions more than in lOOn. Tho rxports 
'll"ere £3SO·GS inillions or £::!6·3() million,- more, niul tht• total of £70G·29 mil
lions was £H·57 millions (13·7 per cent) more than in the previous year. 
Germany recorded imports £-!23·28 millions and l'Xports £:lti7·l:l million~, 

mth a total of £7!JO·n millions, which marks an incrt•ase of £lG·!J3 millions 
(6·3 pL'r Cl'nt) made up of £4·0! millions in imports and £t2·!ll millions in 
exports. Austria-Hungary impor:cd gootls worth .tllS·-l(j millions which was 
some £4·03 milliol!S more tlw1i in 1!)09 ; while her exports Rch·anccd hy £3·07 
millions to £()9·G9 millions, and the total trade rose hy 3·-J. Jlt.'r cent, namely, from 
£211·04 millions to £218'13 millions. F ranee inereaml her imrorts from 
£24.9·84 millions to £270·39 millions and her exports from £22S·i2 to £2-!0·23 
millions, the total trade Ldng thus £3HrG2 millions as comparee! with £!jS·uG 
millions, 'll"hich marks a gain of G•j per cL"nl. Belgium's total tmde achanced 
by nearly 7·8 per cent from £2~u·4i millions to £2ti1·52 millions. 

India's imports in l!Jl0-11 I'<>'e from £102'99 millions to £112·71 million~, 
her exports from £12!)·52 millions to £1H·li millions, ami her total tracle 
from £232·51 millions to £2J6·&S millions, which ]a,t figure rqn-c.,cnts an 
increase of £!!-t-37 millions or about lO·u per cent.. 

India's grand total of Exports ami Imports stated in Indian currency was 
R3S5·32 crores as against R3-!S·76 crorl'S in 1!J09-10, the increase !Jeii1g one of 
R36·56 crores or 10·48 per ~nt. The total includes some R.L-26 crores 
(£2,840,000) of foreign merc!Jandi.-e re-exported hut excludes about R-t·:IU 
erores (£:!,!)00,000) of stores imported hy Gowrnment, of which Rl·9J, ororcs 
(£1,293,300) represent D?aterial for State Railways. The highest tolnl on record 
in any prenous year had been as follows:-

R £ 
Total 1~0~-10 3~\ i6).0,00fl - 2~~ ,505,000 
Export• 

" 
19l,~i,Si,OOO 12\1,519,000 

Import. 
" 

15 J-,48,.16, 000 1 02,9~9,000 

Exports repres•:nted 56'12 per cent of this gmncl total and amounted to 
R216·25 erores (£1-H,166,i00), as a0"Uinst H1!l·!·2S erores (Cl2!J,u20,000) in 
the prenous year. The increase here was R2l<l7 crores (£H,617,000) nne! this 
represented 60·12 per cent of the total increase in trade and 11·31 per cent on 
the export figures for l!J09-10. ' 

Imports had a total value of Rl69·06 crorcs (£112,708,000) as against 
Rl54·48 crores (£102,989,000) in l!JO!J-10, the advance here being RB·us 
crores (£!J,i20,000) or !J·44 per cent. 

Exports of Indian Merchandise represented 53·17 per cent of tho total 
trade, as against u2·9 per ccn\ in 1909-10. These exports rose from Rl8·i·5 
crores (£123,000,000) to R204'87 crores (£136,580,000), whiCh implies a 
rise of R20·37 crores (£13,580,000) or U·0-1 per cent. This accounts for 
5u·73 per cent of the total increase iti th~ year's tracle, 

Re-exports of Foreign Merchandise advanced from R3·3!) crorcs 
(£2,2GO,OOO) in 1!)0!J-10 to Rt-26 crores (£2,8t0,000) in 1!Jl0-ll, the increase 
here being R87·24 lakhs (£ti8l,HOO) or 2u'7 1 per cent, An exceptional feature 
here was tl1e large re-exportation of cane sugar to the U nitcd Kingdom and 
other countries. 

The movements of Treasure merit special mention, the large imports of 
gold in the later months lJcing specially interesting. 



SUMMARY 

In the followin~ slntclllcnt the value o[ the sen-horne trade of India for 
the year 1!)10-11 is snm111arised and comparetl with the value of the trade in 
each_ of the two prccedin;; years. Goycrnment transactions both in merchandise 
nnd Ill treasure nrc f'xcludcrl The 't. 

h'.rpnr/A-
ln•lian mrrl~J.audi~ 
lo'nrt>i~n lnt'l'l'howdisc 

rc-C'lpilflerl 

(~nl.l 

~ilwr 

lmpor/.~

~1t"rthanoli~ 

fioltl 
Silwr 

Total lmpo.nh 

0 

· · um 1n every case is 1,000 :-
1DOS-Ilfl 

1,19,~5.73= 

:•,17,07 
3.n~.Rl 

2,26,R6 

---
1,5<.~18,17 

---
J,·~t.2r.,.;R= 

S,I0,-\2 
11,j~.i6 

OU,flO;j 

2,11-1 
2,·1SD 
1,512 

105,!1!)0 

---
S0,8U 

6,ti03 
n,.l.85 

201,!132 

1!109-10 
r--~-..., 
II £ 

1M, IV/I= 1~2,fi~IR 

3,?8.87 2,259 
3,3-t,R;; 2,232 
3,1l!,·IR 2,030 

1,!11 27,8 t 1~9,GI9 

~--- --
l,l7,o5,n= 78,038 

20,0l,i5 lli,liiS 
1~.-!0 86 8,273 

--- ---
1,G 1,48,3o 1112.DS9 --
3,L8,7ti,20 232 .. 508 --

]!>10-11 
,---.A-~ 

R £ 

2,01,8727= 136,.582 

4.2~.11 2,841 
S,91M 2,610 
3,20,41 2.136 

---
2,11t25,3:J 14-1,169 

-- ---
1,20,;fi,U6;:: 86,210 

2i,Rg,ro 18,50-1 
11,81,23 7,874 
--- ---

1,60,06,29 • 112,708 
--- --

3,85,31,62 256,877 --
The inere:L'I.'S or decrrnscs under these sc\•eral heads in the year under 

review nrc as follow~, as comparetl with the two previous years :-
19"9-10 1908-09 

,-------"------, 
R £ Per cent 

,.. 
R £ 

- ..... 
Per cent 

Error/ -
lnolian ml·n·)Mwlis~ +:!0,~1j,~1:J...., 1:\,;JS-~= 11·01 +5:5,01.61= 3d.ll77= 36·7 

F.,rci~n " 
+ 87,2 L 6'2 ~5-i·~ + 1,09,01 7-l7 3N 

Gohl + 5t:,6~) 378 16·9 + 22.i3 151 8•2 

Si\Vt'r -t 15,!13 106 6•2 + 93,55 624 41•2 

--- --
ToLll E11li.Hh + 2l,fli •. ~'.1 ll-,tj50 U·31 +57,26,86 38,179 36•02 

------ -
Imporl.t~ 

)tut·hawlis<' + 12.:1\l.~l= ~.~!l\3::: 1(151 + 8,00,38= 5,3%= 6'67 

fiul<l + '2,~7.35 1,916 Jl•5 +19,4.~,138 12,991 231•9 

Sil\·cr - .)tl,tl:J 39!) -1·8 - 2,-11,63 l,Hll 16•9 
--- ---

Tutal lmJ1n1i.1 + l-l,Si,!J3 !1,719 9·-H +25,16,53 16,776 17'-19 

------
(lmn•l Total +:16,05,4~ ~-1-,3tifl 10·-JS +82,-13,39 5i.Oo5 27·22 

-
Bengal's ~hare of the totalmo>cment of merchandise was 37·5 per cent 

ns n~ainst 38·3 per cent in 1!JO!J-10. ITer aggregate rose from RU6·9J. Cl'Ores 
(.C77,!JGO,OOO) to fll:W·87 Cl"ores (-£81,580,000), the advance being R9·93 
cror,)s (-CG,G20,0DO) or S·i:i pm• cent. 'rhc inct•ca~c in exports was onc of 
H8·01 m·orcs (£i:i,310,000) or U··.L per cent, bringing tho total to R78'33 

crorcs (£52,220,000) in place of R 70·32 Cl"Orcs (£-16,880,000) in lDCD-10. Tho 
total imports of RtS·(i.J, m·orcs (.C32,3GO,OOO) marked au increase of Rl"!l2 

crorcs (;£1,280,000), or ,.L·1 per cent, as compared with tho previous year. 
Eastern Bengal and Assam rctm-ncd a total trade of :R.5·0,l, crores 

(£3,360,000), which consisted of Hli-.L lakhs (-£360,000) imports and R4·5 

crorcs ( C3,000,000) cxrorts. 'rho compnrativo figures rccordccl for the new 
province, therefore, show nn increase of Rl2 lakhs (£80,000) or 2·4 

per cont. 
Bombay, which did 32·6 per cent of tho total traclo in place of 31·2 1)er 

cent in 1900-10, shows an increased n .-.o-re"ato of RH0· 3D 01-ores "" " 



SUMM~RY 6 

(£j;~,5!l3J100', :1s ac:ninst lUri"ll\) cr<'rt's (.CG:~,:;n;~,o001 in 1flil!1-10, the :uhmH'I' 
It ere he in~ one of rn;;·;; ('t~H"t'S (.ClO.~Oll.OOO) or Hi"l P<'l" Cl'nt. ITL·r !'X ports 
:.uh-anc~,\ ln· R j·J!J ct"Llrt'S (.£1,!1!1:~,;)00) to Rll:l·O (. cror<·s ( C 1·:! ,O~U,700' and 
her import; by H 7·Sl crOl"L'S (.£5,~\l(i, 7<'0) to 17·;;;, L'r<H'('S ( c:H,i>li7 ,(H)Il). 'l'he 

pc't'Cc'nt:1;c increase in these• two c•ases wet·c• 13·:; l'<'L" cent 111\(11\:l·S p<·r cent 

respc'Ct i n~ly. · 
• Sind's t•'tal mo;enwnt of nwrchandise nmrkc~l a slight nch·:mce from 

R3::!·0G crores (£:!1.37:\:100) to R:l::!·GS Ct\H'c's (.£~1,7SG,70fl) in tit<' y<'ar nndcr 
rc>icw and consisted of R::!l·1:> ctwes (£H.100,000) in cxporb mul HU·;\;1 
crorcs (£i,G5li,i00) in import>. li<'r sh:n"L' in the total tmde of the country 
receded to 9·7 per cent, as a result of the gn'nter actidty chcwhcrc. It 
sli.,.htl'l" cxccc.:lcd the slum's of Burma nnd of )bdras; and this wns due 
m~nl; to her still considerable export trade in produce•. That export trade 
fell fr~m R::!H•9 crorl'S (£H,i2G,j00) to R21·1;j crot"L'S (CIJ,100,000). Her 
imports, howcYer, amounted to Rll·53 cror<>s (£i,li8li,70ll) in place of Wl'!J7 
crores (£G,6-J.G,700) in 190\:l-10. 

Madras returns a total trade of R31·72 crorcs ( £~1,1·Hi,700), which is 
greater by R:!·H crorcs (£1,82G,700) or !J·t per co_·nt than in the preyic,ns year. 
Her exports increa_<('{l hy S per cent to H21'0S cro\'l'S (_CU,OJ:3,3'10), and h<·r 
imports by 1~·3 per cent to R10"GJ. crorcs (£7,0!l3,:lOU). 

Bu...-ma returns a total trade of R31·7() crorcs (.£:!1,1\l:l,:JOII1, which is 
greater by Rl.'85 crorcs ( £3,233,300) or 18 per cent tItan in the pre dolt~ 
year. Her exports improYcd hy R1·()7 crorcs cc:l,:n:l,:loil) or ;;t)·() per cent 
to R:!1:03 crorcs (£U,O::!O,OUO) ; while her imports fell J.y n l::!·os lakhs 
(£80,500) or 1-1 per cent to H10-7G cron"' (_£7,173,:3110). 

While Bomba~·'s import.-; increase(\ hy 1!J·S per e<mt, those of Simi hy 15·G 
per cent, and tho-c of ~Iadras hy 1::!·3 per cent, n .. n~al's li~nr .. s pro~rcssl'<l J.y 
only ·k1 per cent; Ea.<-tcrn 2cn;alnnd "\s,..'\n.t ,howL~ a decrease of 58 per cent, 
and Burma recorded a decline of 1·1 per cent. 

The Exports of Indian merchandise form Go·;-,z l"~r eent of the stun of 
imports and exports, and ()j·\)G per cent of the total exports as a~air"t (jll';j per 
cent and !JS·:! per cent in HJOU-10. The total valne was H201·);j cro11·s 
(£136,5&0,000) as against H181·;; erores ( £12:l,OOil,OOil) in 1!)0\:l-10, the 
increase being R20·37 crores (£13,;-,So,(JIJII) or 11'lt ~ per cent. 

Raw materials and unmanufactured articles form l•i per cent of the 
total as again,( !5·3 per cent in 1!!0\:l-10. The total ,·alue under this head was 
1'.9!·21 crores (.!:G2,8tG,700) against R);:J·m crores ( ~,;;-,;;,j~,:J.:lo!l) in 1\:JO!l-10, 
the increa,;e lJeing R10·5S crorcs (£7,o;;:J,:JOO) or 12·(;;-, per Cllllt. The principal 
iteiJtS are raw cotton, seeds, and raw jute which constitute l'L''P"cti\'cly 
37· .G per cent, 2(i'i rer cent, am\ 1(i·.t per cent of the total in this 
<:laos. In cotton the mlvancc was due entirely to the rise in price ancl 
amounted to R3·b7 crores (£2,H6,700) or 11·7 percent, creating the record 
total of H3::i·1(} cror•~ (£2::l,·100,000), thou!.;h the quantity was lcs., than in 
EJ!J!J-10. Seeds at R2;:i·12 crorcs (CHi,7•16,700) cslahlishcd another record, 
and marked an advance of P.6·10 crorcs (£:1.,2(jG,700) or 34·18 per eent. 'l'he 
development in Raw Jute amounted only to a] 1011t R10 lakhs (l:2G(j,700) 
or 2·(jfj p•~r c<~nt. Raw hides mlvanccd l>y H 27 lald1s (£180,000) or 5·2 
1"'~' cent_ an<l stoo<l at H5··HJ crores ( l:3,(j(J(),(J(J()). '!'he hi~hest ftg-ure rccot'lled 
under tlus head was RG··t crot'I'S in 1()0Ci-07. Raw skins slwwc11. a further 
d<;cline of R!J2'72 lakhs l£G1~,100) or 20·5p"r cent which hrou<>ht them hack 
to R3·GO (£2 ° crores ,·1CJ(J,(JOO) or nearly where the trade stood two years ago. 



7 SUMMARY 

Exports of Indian-manufactures rc1n·csent about 18·05 per cent of the 
total exports. Their valno deelincd from R38 OG erorcs (£25,373,300) to 
R3G'D8 croi'CS (.~24,653,:300), the loss heing ll1'08 cmres (.£720,000) or 2·8J. 
per cent. In this clnss Jute goods rcpre.,cnted nearly 1!.i per cent of the 
total aml continnoJ. to hold the leatl with a diminishetl value of HlG·D9 
crorc:. ( i:l1,:32G,700), less by R10'2 lakhs (£G8,000) or ·6 per cent than in 
1900-10. Cotton goods dcclinctl by a net R90·3G lakhs (£602,400) or 7 6 per 
cent to RU·Ol crorcs (£7,3!0,000) which is .J, 5 per cent lower than the figure 
of two years ago. 'l'hc decline is accountctl for hy the fall of R108'5 lnkhs 
(.£723,300) in yarns, partly ofTset hy rises of R1G·23 lnkhs (£108,200) in 
piece-goods ant! of H1 D1 la.khs (£12,700) in other cotton goods. Exports 
of lac, which have been comparatively weak since 1907-08, receded 
by R61 lnkhs (£·1·2G,700) or 23·3 per cent to R2·11 crores 1£1,406,700) 
Exports of Hides and skins, raw and tanned, fell hy R5-1lakhs (£360,000) 
or 3·97 per cent, bringing the total from R13·G2 crores (£9,080,000) to R13·08 
crorcs (£8,720,000). Tanned hides, at R1·27 crorcs (£8JG, 700), showed a loss 
of RIG·97 lnkhs (£113,100), hut tanned skins at R2•82 crorcs (£1,8S0,0JO:' 
gainer! H 2()•17 lnkhs (£1D·1,500). 

Articles of food and drink constitute some 27 per cent of the total 
exports. 'I'hey show an ruhnncc ol HG·3.J. crores (£±,22G,700) or 12·92 per 
cent, bringin~ the total >nlue up to H55·37 crores (£3ti,913,300) a.s compared 
with Rt!l·O.J, crorcs (.£32,G!l3,300) in 1()09-10. Of this class Rice represented 
n·tlG per cent and stood at R23·23 crores (£15,-tSG,iOO) as against R18·24 
crores (£12,1GO,OOO) in 1DO!J-10, the ndmnce bein~ R.L·9!J crores (£3,326,700) 
or 27·3-1 per cent. Wheat and wheat flour a.t RH·59 crorcs (£9,0o0,000) 
showed an increase of R2S·G8 lnkhs (£191,200) or 2·16 per cent, and re
presented 2.1,.5 per cent of the total class Other food grains at Rl·76 
crores (.£1,173,300) sho11·cd a decline of R2G·38 lnkhs (£175,900) or 13 
per cent. All other articles of foot! aml drink markeJ incr<!'\~c;. Tea ro'e by 
RiO·!) lal\hs (£172,700) to RlN2 CL'ores (£8,280,000), Coffee rose hy 
R2:3·52 lakh'l (.£15G,800) to R1·33 crores (£8SG,700), Fl'llits and vegetables 
hy Ri·D2 lakhs (£52,800) to R1·02 crores (£GSO,O~l0), Provisions bJ: R13·G5 
lakhs (£()1,000) to R1·02 crorcs (£G80,000), and Spices hy R10·09 lnkhs 
(.CG7,300) to R80·91lakhs (£53D,GOO). 

Exports of Metals and manufactures thereof in Hl09-10 represented 
O·G per cent of the total exports; hut in 1()10-11 I he pei·centagc exceedccl 0·7 
as the value undPr this heat! ath·nnced by R3-.L·83lakhs ( 3:!,200) or 31·46 
per cent to R1··15 crores (£!JGG,700). Of thi~ increase M:anganese Ore, with 
a value of R!J1·() lakhs (.CG12,700), contributed Rl2·7!J lakhs (£85,300). 

Chemicals, drugs. etc. with a market! advance of H3·7f) crores(£2,506;700), 
stantl now nt R1u·Ol crores (£10,013,300) as against RU·2G crorcs (£7,50G,700) 

in 1DO!J-10. 
Export of Oils form a less important item with a total of R1·GO crores 

(£1,0GG,700); hut this is a rccortl nn1l shows a net advnnc<J of R39·2:l lakhs 
(.£2G1,500) a.s compared with 1DO!l-10. Mineral Oil (inclmling wax) nt 
H 78·()2 lakhs (.£526,100) increased by R2D·D6 lakhs (:£199,7(lil) or 61 per cent ; 
an'l vegetable and other oils at R81·1G lakhs (£5.H,lOOJ ro'c hy RD·2G lakhs 

(.£01,700). 
J n Re-exports of Foreign merchandise, which represent 2·0-1 per c<.nt of 

tho total exports, tho total vnlue was RL-2G crort'S (.l;:l,8-.b0,000) as against 
H3'llfl l'l'Ol'l'S (.C2,2GO,OOU) in 1()0!}-10. '!'he :ulnuwc is OIIC or l~S7·:?·L lnkhs 
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IMPORTS s 

(£5Sl.l100) or ::!5·i.J. r<'r r<'nt. Tlw l:H,::t'~t sin~h' it<'m in thi~ cltl,;s i~, ns u~nnl, 
Cotton manufactures (inehHiin; twist n.nd yarn) with n total of IU·Gl 
rror..'S (£l.Oi3.300). whieh is mol"(' hy H~1\J·3i lakhs (.C~ti2,r•OO) thnn the H1·21 
rroi'-'S (£506.i00) of 1\10ll-1tl. Mctn.ls and hnrdwnre shom~l n further 
incl"('ase of R!:J·j3 lakhs: .CGL\10!1), hrin;ing tin• total to l\:13·31- lakhs ( C2:15,GOO) 
in pbee of H::!5·(J lakh~ (.£liO,iOO) in 1\lO!:J-10. Rn.w wool ro>e hy IWR,OOO 
(£4,500) to H~!:J·-!S lukhs (.£1!1li,500), P1·ovisions hy H3·3fl lakhs (.C2:?,GOO) 
to H2 ·3() lakhs ~.£135,i00). Apparel h~· R3 lakl.s (.£:20,000) to H1S·i lakhs 
(£1:?-!,iOO', Oils hy HiS,:i90 (£5,::!00), antl oth,•r articles hy R1H3 lnkhs 
(£!:JG,200). Sugar, with a total value of H3:?·Jllakhs (C:?1G,100), mnrkcd an 
advance of lU5·S5 lakhs (£10:J,'i00), or ne:H·ly !:JG per C<'nl, as ::1 rc,;~Ilt of re
exportations of Java and )f:mritins suf;'::lrs in r<·~pon>'C to hi,;h prict•s in 
:England. 

17\i.PORTS OF MERCHA!';OISE 

This section of India's sea-borne trade forms ahout 33·1 Jll'r C<'nt of the 
whole. Its >alue in 1!:109-10 was Hll i·Oti crores (£iR,O W,OOO). hut. in tho 
year under renew it rose to H12!:J·3G crores (£Stl,:? W,OOO). Tlw a•h·ancc of 
H12·3 crores (£S,:?OO,OOO) represents IO·:i per ce~•t of the pre,·iotL• year's 
fi~ures; but the total is still short hy H53 lakhs (.£3.j3,300) of that. recorded 
in 1907-0S. The following statement ,compares the nlue of the imports in 
1(Jl0-1l with the a•cr:>ge nines for each quinqnenn ial pL·riod from 1SSO·Sl 
to 1909-10 and with the single year 190!:1-10 (the 11nit being l,OVO). It shows 
also the centesimal variations, the a\'Ct"age annual total ,·alnc from 1880-81 to 
1884-85 being taken as 100. 

n £ Var-iati•m 
A,erage, lS<O-S 1 to 1 9~4-85 50,r.3,ll= 41,-1-H 100 

" 1S~5-SG to hS~-90 61,19,7() .J.3,GZ ~ 120·9 

" 1&90-91 to 1 ~94-95 •l",-17,0-1. H,\92 135•2 

.. 1~95-96 to 1699-1900 G9,~9,3S 43,n95 13S 

" 
1900-01 to 1901-05 ~:),61,72 55,7 ~5 1 t);j-} 

,, 1905-0G to 1~09-10 1,15,~2,20 77,2Sl 2~8·9 

In the year 19fJ9-10 1,17,05,75 7S,03S 231·2 

" 1010-ll 1,29,3:;,9() SG,HO 25[1·5 

The \alue of each of the se1·en class"s in which the articles nrc grouped 
was, in thousands of rupees and of pounds sterling:-

100(;.{ 7 1007..()8 1U08-( 9 19f•!J..10 1010.11 
r-J--, ,....-~- .... r-~-...., r---'--..... ---~--..... 
R £ R £ R £ I! £ II £ 

i. Animate, liring 
(mod]y horee~~o) • 4ti,.X~ 310 4C.,1Q- 2~·4 3(J,5(i- 20-1 3-i,Gr.- 231 C.9,30- 308 

JI. Articles of f<..od 

and drink • 1.J,71,~ ](J,-177 17,13,42 )l,t23 19,S2,6' 13.018 l8,9.:i,8G l'!,C39 20,87,80 13,919 

III. Metals &cd 
manufactures of 
metals 22,C.I,W t:;,(J~5 30.14,30 20/195 29,96,46 19,976 2G,fl3,i2 17,.%6 21l,81.ns 17 ,87' 

IV. Chemi~,,]rugs, 
medicinf:8, narco-

ticJI, and dyL>t~ 3,10.~G 2,072 3,!18,85 2.:m2 3,27,10 2, 1 81 3,7C,«. 2,510 3,G!).!Hi 2,4GG 

.a. V.~ Oila . 2,7C,78 1,84.> ?.,f/J,i9 2,·lli3 4,tro,85 2,772 3,Z,,M 2,232 3,GH,Iil 2,.101 

Raw ma.~Dl• 

Vl ...... ,..r..m .. nu.!at.::~ 

•nd" ';.·.tu ..... 4,3'J,I-2 2 'J'J2 r.,(I0,-1.0 3.336 4,78,C.t. 3,Ull 4,'i9,GB 3,108 J,t:.2,02 S,G"o 

tu.red artielett ill vn. Arlicle11 mann· 
factnred and 'it· 

partlr m&Dc.fu.c- ""\:tt .... J,. c9,es,!t:i <lli,::.~a ri9,2!i,26 39.L02 5!1,1!0,85 ao,B7a GO,tr.,n 40,101 
.. ,..! W,21.02 39,4, .. 



9 I PORTS 

Of these, the class Articles manufactured and partly manufactured 
contributes tho largest sum. In 1908-09 it formed nearly 48·8 per cent of the 
total, and in 1909-10 alJOut 51 per cent. J n 1910-11 the percentage 
rose to 53·5 aml the aggregate in this class advanced from R59·81 crores 
(£39,873,300) to RG9·15 crores (£46,l00,000). The advance of R9·34 crores 
(£6,226, 700) r!'prcsents 15·6 per cent on. the previous year's figures, but the 
total still falls short of that for l!l07-08 by some R74 lakhs (£493,300). 
The total increase in Cotton goods within that class amounted to R5·47 · 
crores (£3,616,700) or 13·!) per cent, bringing the total value up from 
R39·37 crores (£26,216,700) to R!.J.-81 crorcs (£29,893,300). Grey goods 
with a value of Rl7'G9 crorcs (£11,793,300) represent 39·5 per cent of 
the cotton goods; and the increase of Rl7··12 lakhs (£ll6,100) in this 
class r!'presents an advance of about 1 per cent. White goods, on the other 
hand, rose to R9·55 crores (£4,,3G6,700), the increase here being R1·86 crores 
(£1,210,000) or 21'3 per cent. Coloured goods, at Rl1·7!) crores (£7,810,000), 
showc!l an a1hancc of R3·08 OL·ores (£2,053,300), while yarns, at R3·14 crores 
(£2,093,300), showed a decline of Rl8·24 lakhs (£121,600). Silk and woollen 
goods also ~how incren•cs of R19·77 lakhs (£331,800) and R93·86 lakhs 
(£6:!5,700), re<pPetively. Apparel rose to R3·1 crorcs (£2,066,700) and made 
an atlmncc of R7l·03 lal;hs (£1i7,500) in value. Other notable ad~·ances in 
this c!a.'S were R28·29 lakhs (£188,600) in glass and glassware and R36·62 
lakhs (£2H,100) in carriages. 

The thin! class, Metals and m1tnufactures thereof, comes next in im
portance. Its total value rose from R:!6·03 crores (£17,3531300) to R26·81 
crorl's (£17,873,300), the net increase being one of R77'66 lakhs (£517,700) or 
nearly 3 per cent; hut owing to the larger increases under some other heads, 
its share of the total dc.:Jiined from 22·2 per cent t{) 20·7 per cent. Railway 
plant, with n total of H 1'25 cwre3 (£2,833,300), showed a decrease of Rll9·52 
Iakhs (£i9G,SOO) ; and there was n decline of R33·03 lakhs (£220,200) under 
machinery. 'fhe total value of metals rose from :1}12·77 crores (£8,513,300) 
to RU,·.1!) crores (£9,G!i0,000), tho net gain being R1·72 crores (£1,140,700). 
This resulted from inereasl's of R 1·07 crores (£713, 300) Ol' 40·3 per cent under 
copper and of HQ0·39 lakhs (£102,000) or 15·G per cent under steel. Hard
ware and cutlery ailvanced by H58·05 lakhs (£387,000) to R3·35 crores 
(£2,233,300). 

In the second class, Articles of food and drink, which represent about 
16·1 per cent of the total imports of merchandise, there was an increase 
umountinno to Hl·9:Z crores (£1,280,0)0) or 10·1 per cent, which brought the 
total to R20'88 crorcs (£I:3,!:l:!0,000). Of this increase 85·6 per cent or 
R1·G.t crorcs (£1,093,300) was contributed by sugar. with a total of _R13·17 
crores (£8,780,000), which is 14'2 per cent more than m 1!)09-10. The 1mports 
of wheat dwinillcd to H5,000 (£333) and rice not iu the husk to R7·85 lakhs 
(£52,800). Provi<;ions rose to R3·03 crores (£2,020,000), the increase being 
R13·0Q lakhs (£87,100), and spices rose by R25·41lakhs (£169,,100) to R1·54 

crorcs ( .Cl,02G, 700). 
Chemicals, drugs, etc. showed n net decline of HG•.J,9 lakhs (£4,3,300) 

which resulted from u fall of R.t5·G8 Jal;hs (.£30 1,500) under Tobacco, counter· 
bulanced to a large extent by the incrc•nsL'S undor the other heads, the largest 
increase occurrin~ mulcr minernl dyes which 1110\"l'Ll from RS7·19 lakbs 
(£581,300) to In02·7lltlkhs (£G8·.!.,700). 
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The ~rowth in tlw imports of oils mts mnintninctl, tho totnl 1'1Sing l1y 
R:?.3·jj bkhs (£1i1,800) to R3·Gl Crol't's (.£:?,-10G,i00). This incrcnse proceoll
cd solely from the arrinlls of mineral oils from the t"nited Kin~lom, Sumntrn, 
and Ru;;si3, which showed at R3·3!J crores (£:?,:?60,000) an adyance of R2·.112!i 
lnkhs (£1Gl,i00), aided in p.'l!'t by a rise of R1·51 l11khs (£10,100) or 7·.1. per 

cent in other oils-
In Raw materials at. Rl>62 crores (£3,080,000) thero was a net decline 

ofRli·65hkhs (£117,;00). This was mainly due to contractions of R2·12lnkhs 
(£1-!,100) in precious stones, of RH·31l::lkhs (£!J5,-J.OO) in raw cotton, of 
R15·38 lakhs (£102,500) in coal, and of H12·H lakhs (£83,100) in raw silk, 
&,":lin:,-t incre3-<es of H13·07 lakhs (£87,100) in timber and of H5·28lakhs 
(£35,200) in wooL 

ARTICLES OF FOOD .i.c'D DRINK 
These represent nbout lG·l per cent of the total imports. Tho value 

during the last three years of the principal articles in this group has been:-

Protis:icms 
liq;t:urs • 
Spicae 
Grain and p-llu • 
s.Jt • 
Tea • 
li'nri ta and y-

1.<1(~ 190:1-10 ___ ....___, r---~--..., 
10.90.06.059 -
231.3:!.::.!~ 

1~.~.~39 

1,37 ,39;:.::1 
t.::s.M,+}9 

81,07,599 
2l,!JS,ZM 

.! 
7.2i1/l';'3 
l,Si~ .• ,:! 
1,3'.?3 323 

915.'/W 
S~t:n 

50),51)7 

R 

2.~.S7 ,s;s 
1,9U'.O•.l9 
1.28,';'5,669 

29.9G,::~n 
e,_;;_s;,9'j"J 

l'i.Si,:i!S9 

.R 

1,93:!..503 
l.;!i,;,s:u. 

858,378 
H-9,753 

t,G:.9,1r8 
117,119 

1910-11 ,..---A---,.. 
R 

J3,1S,!.9.GS9 -
3,0:!.~. ii6 
),F9,H,&>t; 

J.:.&,lb,Sl:l 
U,6l,i4:.1 
70,4i,31S 

.. 
8.777.311 
2.t)l9.SSS 
l.:!~t.U 

1,027 itJ7 
97.+19 

lobi"' • 10,95,951 73,0<>3 13.2!-.:99 1>',387 H,71.573 95,1(~ 

Sugar represents 63·06 per cent of the total value of imported articles of 
food and drink, as against G0·77 per cent in l!JO!J-10; and it confirms yearly 
its position as the second article in order of importance in any class of impo1·ts 
The arrivals now amount to 73!J,OOO tons and some £8·78 millions. 

At the close of the previous financial year, the world's sugar prices had 
attained a very high level as a consequence of the shortage in the beet erop. 
The average price of first products beet, f. o. b. Hamburg, in the three previous 
years had been lOs. 3!-d. per cwt. In 1Iarch 1910, first products beet, f. o. b. 
Hamburg, stood at 1·11. 6d. ; and this rate advanced during tho summer 
months to about 148. 9J., which held good till an exceptionally largo beet crop 
began to be foreseen in the end of .August. The estimated crop of beet sugm· 
in the three years ending 1908 had averaged 6,67!J,OOO tons. In 1909 it was 
estimated at 6,138,000 tons, w bile that of 1910 is expected to he about 8,000,000 
tons. On appearance of the new crop preliminary estimate of about 7,700,000 
tons, the price went back to n,. 9~d. Up to that time Continental refiners 
dependent on beet were at a disadvantage in competition with those in England, 
whose fiscal system enabled them to draw supplies from tho copious cane crops; 
and speculative holders of old crop beet in Germany incurred heavy losses on 
the fall which brought the rate to 9s. 6td. in October and to Sa. ll~d. by the 
tnd of the calendar year. Between January and March of the current year, in· 
!crest was as UJ,-ual centred largely on the Cuban outturn, which is considerahly 
heluw that of the previous year but a boTe the average; and at the end of ll!arch 
the price of beet sugar (88 per -cent Hamburg) stood at 9s. 9d. 

In India one of the features of the year was the extent to which sugar 
from Java and Mauritius was re-exported to England and other countries 
during the summer months in response to the high rates then obtainable. 
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Thcso re-exports amounted to 320,285 cwts and R32•41 lakhs (£216,100) as 
compared with 165,854 cwts and R16·56 lakhs {£110,400) in 1909-10. 

The Indian cane crop gathered in the beginning of 1910 had been a good 
one. Though the contmction of area in that part of the crop \l'hich is recorded 
had proceeded at the rate of 3··J. per cent, the estimated yield showed an increase 
of 252,-lOO tons or 13·5 per cent. The good prices induced further planting in 
1910, and the recorded part of the new crop is expected to give about 2,226,400 
tons of unrefined sugar- an increase of 00,300 tons or 4·7 per cent. The crop in 
all India is prolmbly about 2,000,000 tons, to which palm sugar must be added. 

In India the pricts of beet sugar were highest in the two first months of the 
official year, the rates being alJout Rll-12-0 (15s. Sd.) per cwt in Calcutta and 
R12-10-0 (16s. 10cl.) in Bombay. In Calcutta, however, R12(16s.) was touched 
in J nne, when prices in Bomhay had begun to recede. There was no marked de· 
cline till the new crop began to come into sight in October; but, upon this, rates 
lapsed to R10-4-8 {13s. S§d.) in Calcutta and R10-8-0 (14s.) in Bombay. 
The fall was accentuated in No,·cmbcr and DccemlJer, R9-8-5 (12s. Bi",cl.) 
being reached in Calcutta and R0-13-0 (13s. 1d.) in Bombay. The pre· 
sence of the good internal crop at that season contributed to the weakness; 
and this, together with a temporary disorganisation of the distributing 
trade as a result of the heavy losses incurred by dealers, led to the ac
cumulation of large sugar stocks in ports of arrival. After the opening 
of the new year there was a slight recovery sympathetic with the views 
taken in Europe regarding the shortage in Cuban supplies. The official year 
closed with beet nt H0-14-0 (13s. 2rl.) iu Calcutta and R0-12-0 (13s.) in Bombay. 
The com-,;c of Ja\'a sugars was ycry similar, though naturally the break in their 
prices on the announcement of the large beet crop in the autumn was rather 
less marked. rhe opening rates were Rll-9·0 (15s. 5~d.) in Calcutta and 
R12-10-0 {16s. 10cl.) in Bombay; and \l'hile June showed a rise in the former, 
there was a decline in the latter. The prices before the collapse were Rll-B-5 
(15s. 2,~,d.) and Hll-11-0 (15s. 7d.) in September. By November they were at 
R9-8-o (12s. 8['-.d.) and R0·12-0 (13s.); and the official year closed at R0-12-G 
{13s. O~d.) and R0-10-0 (12s. 10cl.) l'esl>cctivcly. l\Iauritius sugar No. 1 in 
Bombay was at lU2 {1Gs.) in April 1910, declined on arrirals to Rll-6-0 
(His. 2cl.) in August, broko to R10-8-0 (14s.) in September, R9-12-0 (13s.) in 
October, nnd R0-8-0 (12s. Bel.) in November and closet! the year at this rate. 

'l'hc arrivals of beet and of cane sugar in each of the last five years are 
shown in the following statement (in cwts)• These statistics assign ship· 
ments to the countries in which tho sugar was produced. 
CctntJ-

1009·10 1~10-11 100~7 1007·08 1009-09 
From Mnuritiua 2,310,177 2,600.198 2,51·1>~10 2,·135,560 2,923,083 .. H<'UIIion JO!l,o!JO 23,587 19,505 

22,095 1i9:sos .. China M23 7,810 6,38•1 .. Java 3.-1ti7 ,sos 6,593,6ti9 6,172,0S9 7,815,015 8,768,715 
Straits Sl•Ulomenta 6,132 11,787 804 3,113 9ti2 .. 

6,087 1,114 1,16~ .. Other countrioa 28,668 H,265 

-- -- -- -- --
Tor.a.L 6,{12li,S.i8 9,250,8-.Ll 8,719,259 I0,27ti,S97 11,814,187 

Btel- --- --- -- --
From Au•tri&·llunR'Rry 2,01H,Sll3 7!l0,2tl5 1,018,158 782,773 7l·i,l'rfl3 
., Gt<rnmny • l,lili7,tl70 61,8i0 3,071 61,538 8,206 

:U£~1~:ium Hl·l,lfl.i l,S!l2 088 l,·ii·.L 1,139 
" 9,782 47'2 anti 4-14 
" Pmnca 23,821) 

23,096 1,076 
" Other countric11 1,4~2 832 21,335 

ToT.lL 8,803,8H 794,060 l,9·1-J.,02·S. 859,187 724,068 -- --- --
Total Sugar, oxclL1ding 

molae11oa and confeo· 
IO,Ol4,!l01 10,663,283 11.1 Stl,OS' 12,539,B6 tionery • • 9,730.68~ 

{ R 8,18,2R,277 8,7P,l9,287 10,40,97,056 10,97,82,740 12,·14,2S,l26 
Value =£ 6,466,218 6,~61,286 6,939,80·i 7,318,849 ~.29J.,876 

0 2 
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Tht) chief sources of roue sn;:ar nrc Ja1n m1<l )fauritius, while in re~pcct 

of bed sugar A.mtrin has uniformly retained the fu-st placl'. 
Accepting the estimate of the a,·ailahlc cane ~u;:ar of nil Jn,Jia at 2,!l33,100 

tons, 'Ire may rt'g-:trd her as the lar,;c,-t single producer an1l her share in the 
'lrorld's total roue ~ugar as 3! per rent. Cane sugar-lllllia's inrllllkd-rc
presents about 52 }lCr CL'nt of the world's total ~ugar ~upply; yet lntlia buys 
about 9·9 per rent of the cane sugnr external to Jn,lia, anti cane sugar forms 
91 per rent of the sugar imports into this country. Tl!l'sc facts nrc so striking 
thnt it is well to show here the yearly }lrogrcss in each of tho two classes nbso· 
lutely and in relation to the total: 

19<1>-{>9 
,...-~---~ 

Beret Cano Tvt.sl 
rert'ent::u:-e of tut.:J. 

qasntity IS 2 
IS·9 Pem:nta....~ of tvhl valu~ 

lnt'T8L._,;;e ~( +) or dt'Crt'3!e 

(-)in total quantity , +U.S 
Increase(+) or de.."rn:L.., 

SJ·S 
81'1 

-5i 

,... 
Bed 

!'12 3 
916 

+li·S +·1'1 

1DIP·II ,... __ ..... ___ ..... 
Dth't C A no ToW 

100 
G·O }tiO 

(-)in!otalT..Iue .+1•12 +~·9 +IS·I -51"2 +IO·' 55 -17"7 +1fo·1 +13·3 
A .. n.get&luepercwt R 1015 g.,,g 9·;6 10:; 98 9·s6 ]1t2:; 90 9·92 

= S. 13'53 12·9 13 H·<• 13 0 13 IS 13 7 13 2 13•23 

In the three years ending 1!:!05-0G cane represented 7l·!J per cent of the 
total and beet 2S·1 per cent. 

The imports of sugar of both kinds tog..ther cxpan,Je,l hy a further 
1,403,000 cwts and by Rl!G'4 lakhs ( £UjG,IJ00). The increases were thus 12·6 
per cent in quantity and 13·3 per C<:nt in yalue, marking a rise of ·7 per 
cent in the a>ernge 1alue per nnit. 

The imports of cane sugar exr~nded hy 1,ii:Ji,300 cwts or 1J·!lJlL'r cent, 
and in consequence of a rise of some 1 per cent in the specific •alue, tho total 
>alne showed an improwmcnt of RIG:! 35 lakhs (Cl,OS2,300) or 1G 1 l"'r cent. 
The greater part of the increase in quantity is tr,ICcal!lc to the expansion in the 
shipments from Jam and :\Iauritius to India . 

. Beet sugar showed a decline of 13-J,22() cwts or 1ii'G per cent in quantity 
and of R15·!J.J, lakhs (£10G,300) or 1i·i per cent in ,·aluc, marking thereby a 
decrease of 2'4 per cent in specific value. 

In refined sugar, Java greatly surpa.'-scs any other ~om·ce of supply. ITer 
aggregate was 8,35i,4ii7 cwts as against 7,;ilO,iiG1 cwts in 1!)0!J-10; and 
~Iauritius, another cane country, came second with 2,!lOG,iGii cwts against 
2,414,0[)7 cwts in 190!)-10. AtL~tria, though taking the first place t•S a source 

. of beet, comes third in refined sugar with 701,71·1 ewts, while GPrmany's con· 
trihution was only !),!)72 cwts. 'l'hree year.'> ago relined sugar formed 88 per 
cent of the imports from Java. Now it forms 91 per cent; and this is in 
keeping with the remarkable trend towards superior sugars shown by the Java 
industry in recent years. 

The power of India to absorb immense quantities of crystallised· sugar, in 
addition to the cruder sugar of her own prod.uction, becomes increasingly strik
ing year by year. The year und.er review has established a fNsh record not only 
in total quantity but in the measure of increase Thnt tl1is Hhould have occurred 
in a year of abnormally high prices shows that the demand for crystallised sugar 
is strong. It sug:;e.,ts a degree of preference that may well account 

· for the continuotLq decline in the acreage under cane in this country. 
Ten years ago importcJ sugar formed only 0·9 per cent of India's 
~ugar su~ply: now it forms more than . 20 p~r cent of it. Average 
Imports m the three years ending 1899-1900 represented o~ly 1·96 lbs 
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and nnnas 2·82 per head of tho population. In 1910-11 they represent 6·79lbs and 
annns S·GJ. per head. It is important to ascertain whether this large increase in 

imports has been associat{Jd with decline in internal production. In the three years 
ending 1S!J!J-1!JOO the tfl!al imports. of sugar averaged 200,800 tons. In the three 
years ending 1!J00-10 they averaged 507,800 tons, tho increase being 307,000 
tons. In the same period tho acreage of sugar in recorded tracts of British 
1 nclia has declined on such a scale that the available sugar from these limited 
sources has fallen by about 400,000 tons. It is impossible to say whether the 
approximation of these two figures is fortuitous or how far or in what sense the 
two 1>hcnomona are related as cause and cfiect,. But as time goes on the con· 
viction gains ground that the decline in Indian cultivation is real and continuous, 
and that there is probably a nexus between it and the growth of imports. 
Price recor<ls show that in sixteen years the prices of foodstuffs in India have 
risen l•y 32 per cent. The price of Indian crude sugar known as gm· has risen 
only 2G per cent. In other words sugar has not fully shared in the appreciation 
of other foodstuffs, and it is difficult to dissociate this fact from the circumstance 
that the worl<l's price of, say, Java sugar has declined in the same period by 25 per 
cent. It is recognised in the first place that the sparse distribution and defective 
cultivation of c:me in India together with the petty scale and inefficient methods 
of the indigenous industry nrc the antitheses of the practice, exemplified by the 
"central factories" that have been gradually adopted in competing countries, 
and in the second place that they result in losses possibly sufficient to account 
for the discrepancy of cost. The creation of a centralised industry in Formosa 
in a few years has been watched closely, and the year under review saw the 
realization of the result foreshadowed in tho Redew for 1908-09, namely, the 
saturation of the Japln markets with :Formosan· sugar and the diversion 
towards India of the Ja,·a sugar that formerly went to Japan, The problem 
of saving tho threateneJ Indian industry is attracting attention. The Govern
ment of India are, considering tho expediency of employing an eminent 
export or experts to J'l'port upon the question. 

Provisions-This term, as applied to foreign merchandise, covers a nUlll· 
her of heads, and several of these are of a very comprehensive character, though 
representing small amounts. The total value is R302·94 lakhs (£2,010,GOO) 
us against H2SO·SS lakhs (£1,932,500) in 1009-10. This represents 14·5 per 
cent of the \'aluc of all articles of fooll and drink imported, and shows an 
increase of R13·0G lakhs (£87,100) or 4·5 per cent. Dried fruits consist 
mainly of almonds and dates, hut COlllJ>riso many other fruits imported in small 
quantities. The total of dried fruits is R04'48 lakhs (£629,900) as against 
Hs;;·.J,.t lakhs (C:JGO,GOO) in 1009-10. The largest single item is dates, which 
has progressed in total n1lue from Ri:iJ.·S lakhs (£3G5,300) to R61·08 lnkhs 
(£·107,200), but thc1·e was a small decline in quantity recOUJJCd by a rise of 
11·5 per cent in the speeilio value. Almonds show a rccoYery of R2·66 lakhs 
(£17,700) from R1!J !J1 lakbs (£132,700) to R22·57 lakhs (£150,500). The 
trade in salted fish, which agg1·ogated R26·07 lakhs (£179,800) in 1909-10, 
declined to H17·G!J lalihs (£117,!!00) in tho year under l'edow; and the conti
nuous development in the importntion of biscuits was maintained with a riso 
from H2S·15 lnkhs (£187, 700) to R32·4S lakhs (£216,500). Other important 
items which Hhow progressive tratlo are canned provisions and farinaceous 
foods, each of which exceeds R33 !akhs (£220,000), and preserved milk with 
a value of R2G·49 Jnkhs (£176,600). Thtl comprehensive category of 
''other sorts", which had rison in 1009-10 from H38'26 lakhs (£255,100) to 



R.U·!ll lakhs (.£!!7!l,!OO), den-loped a~ain to RJ5·11 lakhs (£3"0,700), tho 
further progTE'SS being on!' of i·G per e!'nt. 

Liquors are statisti!'nlly distingui>hoo as malt. liquors, sph·it~, and wines. 
Th!' last year has seen a small rt'('O\!'ry in malt. liquors which con~titnte the 
first el:l..<S in rolwne but the St'('OUd in l"alnc. In spirits th!'rc were declines 
both in quantity and l"aln!', while the quantitath·c dccrea~ in wines was 
attendt>d by a small rise in >alue. Tho following statement. summarises tho 
trade of the last three years: 

1!\.)5.{19 1::>!'9-10 UIO.ll 

,... ,---A 

raJ1011• R .£ p.lloDJ R .£ gallons R .£ 
.lbllliquora ""~{lj~]S3 ~,S.\~10=- 3)(),0.,"1 4,(!':1,;(, Si,':'3,47.;~ :Jhi.S'.l} 4.:!:.,,:w s.:J,-66,&'S• ~.~ 

Spirit! 1,6Sl~<N 1,1:?.~ i51,2:15 t,rolt:!S 1,1•\:V,i~ ';3S,31S l.~.:r.,t'-5 1,07.31.2..11 ':15,":!0 

"- . :si.~ 2'f~.i01 1S2,Ni ~SOl 26,U.SI.l6 176,3c'O 33l,Sll 27,03 .• i. ll'0,2:li 

The total >alue, R1S9·S2 lnkhs (£1,2G5,500), represC'nts ()per cent of the 
imports of articles of food and drink, and is less by R1·GG lak11s (£11,100) 
than in 1909-10. 

In Malt-liquors the expansion of 1·L per cent is common to quantity and 
>alue. From the t; nited Kingdom c.amo SS·S per cent of the whole, as 
against 89 per cent in 1909-10 ; while the share of G..:rmany rose from 
9·4 to ()·8 per cent with an increase of 5 per cent in her tut.al quantity; and 
other foreign countries supplied 1·4 per cent in place of 1·6 per cent. 

These import figures do not represent tho consumption of malt liquors in 
India, seeing that in 1910 Indian breweries produced ·i,191,-!93 gallons against 
4,824,050 gallons in 1909. This marks a decline of G32,55i gallons in Indian 
production and brings the tot.al decline in tho last fi>o years to 1,·108,JS7 gallons 
or 25·1 per cent. 

The factor of indigenous production is even more dominant in respect of 
spirits. The following statement shows tho tot.als in gallons of all spirits 
including liqueurs and methylated and perfumed spiriis, imported from tho 
f;CVeral countries in the last three years ; and, below the totals, are noted the 
quantities of spirit issued from Indian distilleries. 

1005.00 1909·10 1910·11 

Prom U nitecl Kingdom 8·U,i33 810,515 soa,sn~ 

" France 297,497 301,651 2UOM1 

" Germany . 161,071 150,008 120,:!55 

" Other countries 381,584 431,956 313,021 

----
ToTAL 1,681,885 1,694,125 1,537,145 

h&ned from Indian distilleries s,asg,9S9 9,920,603 9,686,290 

:But in 1906-07 the tot.al imports wore 1,488,361 gallons with a value of 
R98·69 lakhs (£657,900), so it cannot be said that the contraction in the year 
under review is due to the enhancement of the import duty under the Act 
of 1906. The contractions of 156,()80 gallons in quantity and of R2·98 Iakhs 
( £19,900) in value are equivalent to 9·3 per cent and 2·7 per cent, respoctivcly, 
and the difference marks an advance of 7 per cent in the specific value 
exclusive of duty. 
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Tho quantities of tho principal descriptions of potable ·spirlts imported 
wore (in gallons) :-

Whisky 
Brandy 
Gin 
Rum • 
Other sorts 

1908·09 
681,-101 
376,475 

84,160 
6.J.,1H 

174,781 

1909-10 
6H,O.J.6 
374,210 
80,811 
69,479 

160,634 

1910-11 
688,342 
358,815 

72,185 
39,306 

106,121 

TOT.\1, 1,3SO,Oll 1,330,080 1,214,769 

'J.'hc potable spirits of "other sorts" are chiefly potato spirits from 
Germany (3·1,108 gallons), sumlry spirits from the United Kingdom (11,992 
gallons), rum from Java (8,18\l gallon~) and China (9,335 gallons), and arrack 
from Ceylon (0,·172 gallons). 

Tho total quantity and value of wines imported were 331,514o gallons and 
R27·03lakhs (£180,200) as against 338,501 gallons and R26·45 lakhs (£176,300) 
in l!JO!J-10. Thus thJrc was a contraction of 6,987 gallons or 2 per cent in 
quantity, but tho value advanced by 2 per cent, marking thereby an improve
ment of .j,·6 per cent in the average value, which is now RS-2-6 (lOs. lOld.) 
instead of R7-12-6 (lOa.lOd.) per gallon in 1909-10. 

The growth in the Imports of spices is well maintained and amounts to 
some 1-Jo-1 per cent in quantity and 19·7 per cent in total value, which now 
stand~ at Rl5·kl7 lakhs (£1,027,800). Betelnuts, with a quantity of 62,633 
tons as ngainst 54.,521 tons in 1909-10, showed a value of Rl07·82 lakhs 
(£;!8,800), which is higher by 22·5 per cent than in 1909-10. Of this adicle 
88·5 per cent cmno from tho Straits Settlements, 64·5 per cent being landed in 
Calcutta and 19·5 per cent in ~In<lras. The trade in Cloves which come 
principally from Zanzibar, declined froni 3,762 tons valued at· R24·19 lakhs 
(£101,300) to 3,217 tons valued nt R22·05 lakhs (£147,000). This represented 
a decline of 13·7 per cent in quantity nnd 9 per cent in value, attended by an 
increase of [)·Q per cent in specific value. 

Grain and pulse-Imports under this head are usually indicative of the 
ul'gree of shortngo in Indian crops ; and tho decline apparent in the figures for 
the past year as shown below is a matter for congratulation :-

1908-09 1909-10 1910.11 
Tons Tons To .. 

Rice 32,739 13,679 6,266 

Wht·at • 28,913 389 50 

" 
flour • 6,651 2,371 2,891 

Pulse . • 20,~27 4,2-l.U 1,057 

Gram • 133 57 28 . 
Barley • 2 s 18 

Jtiwar and blijrn 443 218 121 

Oats • 
181 3,4!2 667 

• 
Other sorts 5,476 345 63 

• 

Total 95,·100 2.J.,77.t. 11,156 

Tho total imports decreased from 24,774 tons valued at R29·9ft lakhs 
(£199,700) to 11,156 tons vnluc<l at Rl-.1,-62 lakhs (£97,500). The most notice
able decreases are under rice not in the husk: from 13,170 tons and Rl6·69 
lakhs (£111,300) to 6,242 tons and R7·85 lakhs (£52,300), oats: from 3,442 
tons and R3·53 lakhs (£23,500) to 667 tons and R69,400 (£4,600), and pulse: 
from 4,240 tons and R,J,·l5 lakhs (.£27,700) to l,O!i7 tons and Rl·lS mkhs 

.£7 ,900). 
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Rice w:tS importt'<l. chiefly from t.h<' Btmits Sdtlomcnts, the r!'ceipts from 
that souro" :uuounting to 6,1 i;) tons ns compared with !l,HlG tons in the previous 
FAr- Im1XJrts of pulse bcc:llllC almost n<':;li:;iblc. The f,lllowing statement 
shows the imports of the principal kinds of fP~lin and pulse into Bengal nnd 
into Bombay during the L'lst two years, in tons -

Rire 
Wheat 

Into F<ng•l 
,.---'----., 
1~-10 1~10-11 

391 45 
8 7 

Into Bomh•y 
r---'----.., 
1~·10 

ll,tllj 
3iS 

Hli0-11 
G,OPG 

25 
Pul<e • 1,922 17 1,·10-l. 4-~i 

Salt represents 3·-J. per cent of the value of artich·~ of food an<l drink 
imported. The quantity and ;alue ha;e been ns follows in the lnst five 
years:-

1906-07 1907 -OS 1QOS-OQ I gOQ-10 1910-1 I 
Quantity tons 461,9.J.9 55S.6S I 5~",S'7 IQS,II~ ·ISO,ii 5 
Yalue {unit Rs. I ,000) 66,77 50,21 s 1,07 tiS,S~ ill,·H 
Sterling ( , ! 1,000) 4,45 &,:35 5,60 .J.,:"J9 4,70 

Thus in 1910-11 the decrease in quantity was one of 17, Gi3 tons or 3·1i 
per cent, while the value showed an advance of R1·i:iD lakl1s (.ClO,GOO) or 
2·3 per cent. This difference marks an advance of 6 per cent in th_e ,-alue }'l'r 
unit. 

'lhe duty on salt, which for pro;inces other,.thnn Burma was Rs 2-8-0 
(3s. 4d.) per mnund up to 1902-03 (Burma having always enjoyed the rate of 
Re. 1 (Is. 4d.) now uni>ersnl in India,) was in that year reduced toRs. 2 
(2s. Sd.) and consumption grew by 3 per cent to 1,31G,830 tons. In 1003-0t, 
although the duty remained unchanged, the consumption grew by 2·6 per cent, 
and!in 1904-05 it advanced by 4 per cent on reduction of the duty to lls. 1-8-0· 
(28.) In 1905-06 no further reduction was made, and the con~umption recedt·d 
by 1·4 per cent. In 1906-07 the present rate of Re. 1 (Is. ·id.) per maund was 
adopted, and the following figures show the increases since that date:-
1906-07,+5 per cent to 1,488,635 tons; 1()07-08,+·.1. per eent to 1,5·.1.7,601 
tons; 1908-09,+2 per cent to 1,580,230 tons; 1()0()-10,+·5 11er cent to 
1,588,356 tons; 1910-11 (estimnted),+6 per cent to 1,G76,7G9 tons. 

The year's trade has been good, and prices of Liverpool ~nit ex-warehouse 
in Calcutta have averaged about P..s. 45-6-8 per 100 maunus (O}&d. per cwt) 
as against Rs. 39-1-4 (8~-d per cwt) in the previous year. The quotation was 
Rs. 38 (£210a. 8d.) in April1910, R~. 48 (£3 4s.) in June, Rs. ·1.7 (£3 2s. &d.) 
in A~"USt and in October, Rs. 49 (£3 5s. 4d.) in December and January, 
a.nd Rs. 43 (£217a. 4d.) in March-this being the rate that was in force in 
April i909. 

The year was remarkable for the discovery and flotation of a new proeei'B 
of salt manufacture of which great things are expected in spite of the large im
provements and economies recently made in ordinary methods of production. 

Tea-The imports of tea advanced from 3,679,587 lhs to 1-,625,327 lhs in 
quantity and from Rl7·58 lnkhs(£117,200) to R20·75 lakhs (£138,300) in 
value. The increase is therefore one of 25·7 per cent in quantity and 18 
·per cent in value. This marks a fall of 6·2 per cent in the average value per 
unit. which was 7 annns 3 pies (itd) per lb. Tho total increase was derived 
trom China, her contribution rising from 1,523,966 lbs to 2,518,02llbs or 65·2 
per cent. ~f this 1,489,o41lhs were green tea which showcd(an expansion of 
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~h~ut 27 per cent, Dlack tea also increased by 192 per cent to 1,028,480 lbs. 
:slupmcnts from c.,ylon, on the other hand, declined by 217,638 lhs or 14·8 per 
cent to 1,250,263 lhs.. Estimates of re-exportation must he taken with some 
reserve, for it is known that, more especially on tho land routes foreioon tea 
. t I ' " IS no a ways accurately distingubhcd from Indian tea. But if the figures be 
accepted as correct, 667,306 lhs were re-exported by sea and 178,080 lhs by 
land, making a total of b4ii,386 lhs of which 96 per cent was black tea. 
On the average of the last five years, it would appear that some 5·66 million lbs 
of foreign tea are yearly retained for consumption in India. 

Fruits and vegetables-'fhc total value of this trade is RJ.-1·72 lakhs 
(£08,100) as ngainst R13·26 lnkhs (£'38,400) in 190!J-10. Cocoanuts declined 
from Rii•2J, lakhs (£34,()00) to RJ.-!i6 lakhs (£32,400); while Copra-which 
is strictly a raw material for the oil industry aud fro!!l which butter substitutes 
arc now being mado in Southern India-dropped to R13,500 (£900) from 
Rl·03 lakhs (£6,()00). Other sorts expanded from R6·99 lakhs (£46,600) 
to R0·72 lakhs (£61,800). 

METALS AXD ~L\.NUFACTUltE8 OF ME'fALS 

Hardware and cutlery form 12·5 per cent of the total value of imports 
of metals ami manufactures of metals. From the following statement it will 
appear that their value has advanced by R5S·05 lakhs (£387,000) or 21 
per cent:-

1~.09 1909·10 1910-ll 
~ -----n £ It £ It £ 

Culll·r.v 17.51,7U= 116,781 1!,77,306= 9S,!93 n,23,l·IO: l-11,543 
Aj..oriCil!tLuul inti)lcment~ 9.96 189 01),-133 9,16,850 61,123 10,20,3-l7 68,-!23 

Other implemoata a ... d toc~\a 19,97,750 133,lS:l 19,85,158 132,3U 2'.1,78,513 158,568 

f:nnm~li~Jil ironwuo . 18,00,3 71 120,1·26 12,85.9!6 85.730 19,02,751 126,850 

~wing truu·hint'd 12.20,501 81,31)7 1Ml.G73 102,778. 23,90,917 159,39! 

Un5pccili6 1 hnnl"nre 2,1·1,t•l,3·ji 1,-!32,757 2,W.,57.~5l 1,863,830 2,3G,47,U5 1,576,496 -- --- --- ---- ---
Tot.\L 2,9:?,58,18:! J,9S0,5~6 2,70,64,~7 .J. 1,814,298 3,3!,69,1!3 2,231,274 

--- --
TluJ ht•:uling comprises nrticles of so heterogeneous a nature that it is 

impossible to show briefly in what· measme any general variation in the speci
fic value of metal articles has contributed to the fluctuation in the statistics. 
Enamelled ironware is an item of peculiar interest as it is a substitute for the 
distinctive Indian vessels of copper and brass. During the years when the 
prices of these metals were very high, tho importation of enamelled ware made 
great progress, and in 1!J07-08 the total value rose to R2.J.·49 lakhs (£163,200). 
But tho popular preference for the more familiar material reposes partly on 
certain ritual observances of clcnnliness, and it was marked by the prompt 
contraction in tho imports of enamelled ware in 1908-09 when copper had 
rcturn<.'ll. to a more normal level. That contraction continued in 1909-10, but 
in 1910-11 the upward movement was resumed, and the total value rose by 
R6·17 lakhs (£.U,100) or 48 per cent to R19·03 lakhs (£126,900). It 
will he seen elsewhere that this was accompanied by an increase of 40 per 
cont in tho iUiports of wrought copper. Austria occupies the premier place 
in tho trndo in enamelled waro, and has done 7-J;9 per cent of the whole business 
instead of 68·7 per cent in 1909-10. Germany holds the second }Jlnce nnd with 
13·3 per cent in place of I!J·2 per cent in 1909-10. Sewing machines 
now constitute tho largost homogeneous item in this class of imports and their 
valuo ndvnneed by RS··J,(J lakhs (£1i6,li00) or 55 per cent. Tho value of 

D 
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Agricultural implements is still short of the lewl at which it ,fooJ three years 
a:;:o, but it sh<n,-s a gnin of H1·0!) lakhs (£i,300) or 11-!J pa ePnt on the figure 
f~r ]!)0!)-10, while Other implements and tools have c~tahlishc<l a n•eord with 
an incrt•ase of R3·!)3 lakhs (£~G.~OO) or 1!J·S llt'r cent. The }>rngress in Cutlery 
amounts to J3·i ]><'r cent or RG·-!G lakhs (.£13,100) ; :md tho H31·!) lakhs 
(£~1,300) hy which the value of unspecified hardware has dL•wloped is lrr6 
per et.•ut of the pre1·ious year's figurL'S. This n·sidual heading con•1-s ln.mpwn.re. 
This now has a value of R34;03 lakhs (£2~G,!JOO) which excel•tls the R2i·77 
Jakhs (.£185,100) of the pre1·ious year by RG-~G lakhs (.£ H,iOO) or 22·5 Jll'r cent. 
The ~rowth in this item, like that in enamelled wan•, iiulicaks a certain dPparture 
from tn,li!ional practiec among the people. The snrlt'riority, cheapm•ss, and 
11ide distribution of kerosene ha,-e led to an alm,"t general ahandonment of 
vegetable illuminants, and it seems probable that a trade mi;;ht now he created 
in cookin~ lamps costing about R~ (2s. Sd.). )Inch of the cnokin;; hy the 
common people in Imlia is done with dried cow-dung as fuel. This leads to the 
destruction of manure, the J'resl'rl·ation Of Which beCOlllL'S incrt•asingJy imrort• 
ant, and it is stated hy rersons in daily toul·h with the a:,:riPnltural cht,,SL'S 
that the people thcmseln>s are nut !Jiind to the wnstc involwd. But w 
far no suitable cookin:; lamp seems to ha1·c bL't'n put sneePssfully on the 
n:arkd. 

The share of the United Kingdom in liard ware and cutlery tr:de, while 
showing centesimally a decline from G5·6 per cent to liU per cent of the total, 
ad1·anced ab>Olutcly hy ll1!)·33 lakhs (.£128,!)00) or 10·i per eent to R2UO·iG 
lakhs (£133,800). Germany's share impro1·cd rt•lath·ely from 1:3·2 }>l'r cent 
to H·3 per cent of the total and alJsolutcly by Rll·G lakhs (.£ii,:3u0) or 31·8 
per cent to R-18·03 lakhs (£3~0,200). Althou~h greater aceur:tcy has been 
attained in ascribing goods to their countries of origin, it is probable that part 
of the shipments from Belgium really emanated from German~·. The two 
countries conjointly showed a ~hare of 22 per cent as compared with 1!) per 
cent in 1909-10, and their total udvanced by R21-U lakhs (£1·-12,i00) to 
R73-H lakhs (£191,600). Austria-Hungary, on the other hand, increa~ed 
her share by 45·9 per cent or R7·87 lakhs (£52,500) to R25·0J. lakhs 
(£166,900), and now does 7·f:. per cent of the total. The United Stntes of 
America accounts for H21-71lakbs (£1·14,700) and shows an increase of 
R-1·31lakhs (£28,700) or 2-1·8 per cent owr its contribution in 1009-10. Its 
~hare to the total represents 6·5 per cent as against G·3 per cent. in the pre,·ious 
year. 

Metals represent 11·2 per cent of the total value of importDd merchandise. 
In 1909-10 the quantity had fallen to 6-14,730 tons and the value to RI2·77 crorcs 
(£8,513,300). In the year now under review the quantity advanced to 
696,727 tons (i.e., by 8 per cent),· and the total value rose to Rl·J-··19 crorcs 
(£9,660,000) or by 13·5 per cent, together with a rise of 5 per cent in the 
specific nlu" per ton. The figures arc the largest on record. The rise in 
specific value is accounted for by the fact that development took place mainly 
in metals of relatively high value. Indeed most of the increase of H172 lakhs 
( £1,1-16, iOO) was contribut<'d by copper which ~bowed figur.cs greater by H.107 
lakhs (£713,500). Tin showed an increase of Rl·25 lakhs (£83,300) and 
quicksliver brought in another increment of .R2·38 lakhs (£15,!)00). The 
total quantity and value of iron remained little chan .. cd but steel showed a 

• 0 • 

gam of n60 lakhs .i£400,000). 
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Copper represents about 25·6 per cent of the total value of im
ports of metal in l!llO-ll, against 20·7 per cent in l!J00-10, 21 per 
cent in 1008-0!l, 15·6 per cent in 1907-08, and 13·8 per cent in 1906-07. 
The commodity is Ont> of peculiar importance in India since most of 
the <lonwstic wssul• of the people are made of copper or brass, and 
1kparturc from this usa~c is rendered difficult by certain ritual obs~>rvanccs of 
cknnlinPss. "\lith a world's prmluction increa-'ed by 11 per cent and 1·6 per 
cent in snCC'C'>'si\·e years, bringing the total to 852,950 tons in 1910 against 
83!l,.J.25 tons in l!JO!l, "·ith the sources of supply supplemented by new disco>er
il's, with <listurl>('(l trade conditions and a flagging demand, more particularly 
in the Unite-d States, the price of standard copper, which touched £111 in 
1007, has, dnring tho year under review, remained at normal lerels. In 
London it rccorde1lnn average of £57 3s. 3d. per ton against £58 lis. 3d. in 
1909 aml £CO Os. lid. in 1908; and probably the fall would have been 
grt•ater lmt for constant rumours of agreements to reduce production. Standard 
copper (ca.,h) wns sold in London at £62ls. 3d. at the beginning of January 
1010, but this rate was not seen again, while the lowest rate accepted was 
£u2 los. done on July 12th. The calendar year closed with £56 ls. 3d. and 
the Indian year with £5-t Ss. 9d. The prices of copper braziers during the 
year l!ll0-11 a,·eragcd R53-ll-8 (£3 Us. 7§d.) per cwt in Bombay, in 
place of R55-H-O (£3 He. 6d.) in the pre>ious year ; and in Calcutta the 
a~erages ha>e been :-1900-10, Rol-11-7 (£3 9s.) and 1910-11, Rlil-8-2 
(£3 Ss. "}cl.). The figures appear to confirm the opinion hazarded in there
view for l!lOS-00 that the price le,·els then reached were about normal; and the 
imports of the yellow metals, which during the period of inflated prices "\'!'ere 
to some extent displaceu by enamelled "ll'are, now resume their function 
as one of the gauges of Indian prosperity. The imports ax.ounted to 
732,!)J.J, cwts with a value of R371 lakhs (£2,4 i3,100) as compared with 
the previous year figures of 506,509 cwts and R2G4·35 lakhs (£1,762,300). 
There has thtL~ l1een nn incrense of 4-!.·6 per cent in the quantity 
of copper imported and one of 40·3 per ·cent in the value, the difference 
betl~een these rates indicating a fall of 3 per cent in the average 
value per unit. Wrought copper represents 86·8 per cent of the total 
quantity of copper imported, . and it accounted for 86 per cent of the 
entire growth in the trade. It increased by 44 per cent in quantity 
nnd by 40 per cent in value, tl1e fall in specific value here agreeing nearly with 
that for all copper. Tho netual figures are 636,084 cwts with a value of 

- R323·07 Jaldls (£2,lu9,SOO) ns compared with 441,615 cwts and R231·96 
lakhs (£1,5-16,400) in 1009-10. Unwrought copper advanced by 49 per cent 
in quantity nnd by 45 per cent in value, the average >nlue having fallen from 
R-19·93 (£3 6s. 7d.) to R48"53 (£3 41. Sd.) per ewt. Copper ore exists in 
several parts of India but the production con tinucs negligible. 

Brass-The quantity of brass importe!l is only equal to about 2·5 per cent 
of the quantity of copper imported. The imports of brass advanced from 16,800 
ewts to 18,5()3 cwts nml from R9·33 lakhs (£62,200) to Rl0·51 lakhs 
(£70,100), the increase being one of 1,793 cwts or 10·7 per cent in quantity 
and of Rl·lB lakhs (£7,900) or 12·7 per cent in value, due in Jlm·t to a 1·ise 
of l·S per cont in the spocifio value per unit. The greater increase in the 
figures relating to copper seems to imlicute a continuance of the people's pro• 
ference for tho latter. 

D 2 
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Iron and Steel-The year under re>iew diS.'lJ'llOinted nwkPI'S of iron and 

8t,-el, but was bt.'tkr th:m HillS or 1900. Good <'X}ll'Ciations were f<ll"llll'd at the 
beginning of 1910, and i11 that Y''ar pril""'s touched their hi;;hest in January. 
But before the Indian official year had opened, it was rcalisetl that thl're was 
something wrong with the ~\rucriean rcl"iYal, and rates began to flag. The 
slackness of business in the U nit,>d Stall'S and the ahorti ,·encss of tho demand 
for Cle>eland iron from that quarter contributed to the depression. The 
calendar >ear S.'lW large additions to swcks of Cle>eland iron, and these ir. . -
December were estiuiated at about 520,000 tons. Ono of the most important 
constituents of the iron and steel trnde,-and a valuable gauge of trade activity 
as a whole-is shipbuilding; and it is worthy of notice that whl•rcas the a\·erngc 
addition to tonnage (excluding warships) in the l1nited Kingtlom in the ten 
years lS9S to 1907 was 1,!66,397 ton,:, it dropped in 1908 to 9:!9,GG9 tons and 
in the last two years has stood at 991,066 and 1,J.J.3,169 tons respectively. In 
1910 the shiphuilding indu:-try was deranged hy the hoiler-makers' dispute 
which lasted from September to December; but at the end of the year the ton
nage under construction was greater by 218,129 tons (24. per cent) than at 
the end of 1909, a featur.: of the new IJUsiness being extended construction of 
tank steamers in anticipation of expansion in the bulk oil trade. 

In the early months of 1911 there has !JCl'n an improvement; and some 
branches of business are really acti>e. The world's production of pig iron in 
1910 has been ~timated at 65 million tons as aga:ust 60,330,000 tons in 1909. 
The extent of expansion in the three principal countries may be seen from the 
following statement (in tons) :--

1~8 1VtJ9 1910 
U nit€<! States I5,11:w,noo 25,795,471 27,2ft,,5.J.5 
Gennany . ll,hl3,500 H,o ~9.~;.a 13,6118,G!l~ 

l'nited Kingdom 9,3uO,~OU 9,o7Z,3o9 9,bOO,OUO" 

Total 3i.0~9,500 47,517,6H 50,797,1~3 

The price of Cleveland warrants in the United Kingdom a>erngt~l50•.0~d. 
per ton in 1910 against 49s. !~d. in 1909. In Aprii 1910 the price was 51s. 1ld· 
It fell to 49s. in July, reco>ered to 50s. in Septl'mhcr, and closed at 4~s. IO!d. 
The a>erage export value (f. o. b.) of pig iron for the year was 68s. 2d. as 
against 648. 7d. in 1909. 

Ihe price of Iron bars (Swedish rolled) in Calcutta averaged RS-11-8 
(lls. na.) per cwt in 1910-11 against RS-10-0 (11•. 6d.) in 1909-10, the rates 
having stood at RB-12·0 (Us. Sd.) for the greater part of the year. 

The following statement shows the total qU:Intities and values of the 
imports of iron and steel distinctly and conjointly in each of the last five 
years ( Unit=l,OOO) :-

1rc.:n Ste~l T(ltal , __ _._ ---. .--
,... ___ ..... _ __, 

Tona R £ Tons R £ Tone R £ 

1906-07 2il1 4,31,83= 2,879 262 3,21,99= 2,167 623 7,6G,82= 6,016 
11107-'lS 2;6 4,96,69 3,311 Sll 4,7>~.·17 3,1DO 617 0,76,16 6,60~ 
1!!<~-09 262 4,75,91 8,173 3~9 4,28,·15 2,866 611 O,C4,3Y 6,0~9 
l9<1J·10 282 4,96,89 3,313 320 3,87,20 2,681 60~ 8,8•1,09 6,89i 
1~10-11 280 4,913,78 3,312 3fj3 4,1-7,68 2,98·1. 6.t3 g,.J..,,36 6,296 

It becomes incrcasin15ly difficult to distingubh iron from steel in certain 
lines of goods, and their separation haij tl1e disadvantage of obscuring the 

J<:lltimak>d. 
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~tatistics rc·garding the trade as a whole in Rpecific articles made alternatively of 
either ~uhstanee. Dut the particulars as stated alJove show iron to ]Jave 
exceedccl steel Ly lH9·2 lakhs (£328,000), tl10ugh its quantity was smaller by 
83,000 tons. The imports of iron declined by 2,443 tons in quantity (alJout 
1 per cent) and hy Rll,326 (£755) only in value (·02 per cent), while steel 
rose in quantity Ly 43,110 tons (13•5 per cent) and in value by R60·39 lakhs 
(.£ 102,600) equal to 15'6 per cent. The share of iron in the total values of the 
last three years lms been 53 per cent, 56 per cent, and 53 per cent. 

In a class of goods so composite and comprehensive, it is not permissible to 
assume that tl1e quantitative relations of one description to another are constant 
or that the price movements of the various descriptions are uniform. For this 
reason there would be little real me in bringing out the variations in the aver
age value per ewt of total arrivals. 

From the statement below it will be seen that the sharll of the United 
Kingdom in the total quantity of the tracle fell from 61'4. p~r cent to 59·9 per 
cent, and this in spite of the fact that she increased her shipments from 370,064. 
tons to 385,155 tons. In iron the figures receded from 222,977 to 216,372 tons 
hut in steel there was an expansion from 1·17,087 to 168,783 tons. Germany 
and Belgium, on the other band, supplied 228,782 tons in all, against 209,202 
tons in HJ0!>-10, and while their steel shipments advanced from 166,886 to 
182,576 tons, those in iron also developed from 42,316 to 46,206 tons. It may 
be explained that Germany and Delgium are bracketed because considerable 
quantities of Germany's Jlroducts nre shipped from Belgium, and that it is not 
yet po~sihlc to as,ign exactly to each source such proportion of the trade as is 
dcril'!'cl from it. -

Total t"ni'cd Kina-dom G ermD.Dy nnd Bel dum 

,... --. ,.-"-------. 

Jron Steel Total Iron Steel Total Iron Steel Total 

UNIT 1 TON' 

Dore 80,3S9 121,6G8 152.012 li,SIS 12,821 18,13q 24,018 108299 32,317 

She<·lo ond plotoo 2,rns 85,$3 87,3('.1 421 SS,GG9 54,0:JO 1,5S6 31,451 83,037 

Shoot. and plato•, 

ralnnbt'd 127,4i7 127,4'i7 124,760 124,760 587 587 

tionod 19,{.13 19,413 19,.127 19,-i27 4 4 

" 
Hoop 3,303 24,637 27,9-tO 1,689 16,855 18,344 1,607 2,639 4,2415 

Anglo, bolt, and rod. 2,371 2,371 433 433 1,881 1,881 

Anglo, obn.nnel 27,1G2 27,162 17,061 17,063 10,099 10,099 

Doom•. eta. 4,9-lG 54,681 69,6'27 ot,.W2 46,416 50,878 316 18,263 Ul,hl19 

Pipet n.nd tube• 33,929 !t1,re9 28,630 2S,f>30 139 1:le 

No.Ut, oto. 18,761 lfl,761 3,i33 3,733 8,929 8,929 

Other IZorta 37,441 39,4:!'2 ';6,863 27,499 22,159 49,658 7,109 11,8:!5 18,934 

--
Tutnl Cor 1910-l t 2ao,o-&3 36::?,908 64:?,951 216,372 168,733 3S5,155 46,206 182,576 22S,7S'J 

Total for 1009-lO • 282,483 319,799 602,28-i z.!2,9i7 14i,0~7 S70,013l 42,316 16f.,S86 209,202 

B of which four-fifths are steel, constitute the largest item; and of this 
ars, I h' t' 1 

Germany and Belgium between them do about 87 per cent. n t IS ar lC e 
, there was an increase of 23 151 tons or 18 per cent. Sheets and plates are 

mainly of stool, and ti1e development here is .one of. 895 ton.s. But 
this is more than accounted for by tho ad,.lition of 8,673 tons m the shipments 
from the United Kingdom, the ditiurence of 7,633 tons having come out of the 
ihare or Germany and Bol ... ium. The value per cwt of sheets and plates 
imported from Germany and Belgium rose from Ru-S-2 (7s. 4~d.) in 1909-10 
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to R:i-10-0 (is. GJ.) ann thl' awra~· ·r.1lne of Hrit ish sht'ds impron!l from 
RS.S-i (lla. -!}1.) to RS-ll-\l (1h. 7}./.l. Galvnniscd sheets is the item o[ 
next imJ•L'rtance; ann, as it rd:1ks to a hranch of uwnufaeture whi<·h has been 
singularly prosperous in 1910, it is inll'rl'sting to tin,) that. it shows an ad'\'ance 
of 3,100 tons or 2} per cent. 1[ost of this tm<l<' is !lone h~· the L'nitetl Kinr:dom 
ann emanat~ from a small and well organize<! group of mannfactur<'rs; hut 
Germany and Belgium, whi<'h two yea:s ag.l contrihnte,l 2,0~L tons and raise<! 
their total to 2,:353 tons in 1000-10, sent. only :i"i t.ons in the ~·ear unll<•r 
renew. In tinned plates, which an• also the pronuet of a wry pros)l{'t'Ous 
British industry, the 'C'nited King!lom continues to haye its own wa~-; utili the 
total shows an impro>ement of 1,1Si tons. Comparison of the rates of pro;t'l's.q 
in quantity' and in >alue points to a growth of S··L per cent in specific 'l'alue. 
Beams. etc. show an ad>ancc of i,5:32 tons; and lll'ro the 'C'nite<l Kin~lom 

records an adnnce of 5,9Jj tons, and Germany and Bcl;;ium of 1,1iCIS tons. 
Pipes and tubes form another hranch of trade in which Brihin is supreme. 
The total declined from 3i,519 to 33,929 tons of which the l"nited States sup
plied 13·2 per cent. The decline of 3,5!JO tons is made up of 2.1i1S tons (S·l per 
cent) in shipments from the United Kin;<hm and l,Oi2 tons (lG·S per cent) in 
arrials from other countries. '!'he total sum was R55·j5 lakhs (C3il,700) of 
which the 1Inited Kingdom did RJ2·-!2 lakhs (.£2'32,500), Bcl:;ium H30,000 
(£2,000), and the 'Lnited States Rll·OS bkhs ( Ci3,fl00). In angle, channel. 
etc. the share of the 'C'nited KingJom amounted to li,OG3 tons or G3 per cent 
of the total, while Bel;ium contributed 10,0()5 tons or 3i per cent. The total 
shows an increa.<e of 5,630 tons and R5·7S lakhs (.£3'3,500). In the tracle 
in hoop iron Britain's share was GG per cent and the trwlc as a whole incrensed 
by 5,i13 tons and Ri·H lakhs (£!7,GOO). Nails come mainly from Germnny 
and Bel,cium; and the trade continues to grow without Britain's being able 
to secure even a proportional expansion in her shipments. 

Lead was one of the metals that took part in the extraordinary ad'\'anco in 
prices in 1907. In A.pril of that year it stood at £1!:1 12a. Gel. per ton, hut hy 
1Iarch of the following year it ltad fallen to £13 His. Od. In 1!)08-0fl it yaricd 
rom £12 is. 6d. to £14 is. Gd., and in l!JO!J-10 it bc;an at £H i'is. and closed 

at £13 lOs. In the year under re'l'iew tho ran;e of prices has been narrower, 
the low~ having been £12 13s. and the hi;hest about £13 lOa. in )larch 
1911. The arrivals oflead ags'l'cgated 13G,501 cwt.~ with a 'l'alue of Rl7·!J lakhs 
(£119,300), and were larger than the fisrures of the previous year hy 1i55 cwts 
or ·4 per cent in quantity, while the value declined by R53,!J17 (.£3,1i!J1) or 2·9 

- per cent. This contrast marks a fall of 3·3 per cent in ~pecific :value, i.e., from 
Rl3-9-3 (18s. lld.) to Rl3-l-10 (lis. li~d.) per cwt. The United Kingdom 
sUpplied lead sheets for tea chests to the value of 'R7•17 lakhs (£·17,800), as 
compared with R8·36 lakhs (£55,700) in 1909-10 ; while imports "'of this class 
from foreign countries showed a small advance at R 75,202 (£5,013). There is 
thus a net decline of R-18,878 (£3,258) or 5·8 per cent in value and of G,082 
cwts or 10·3 per cent in quantity. The average value of the British sheet rose 
from Rl4-4-0 (l!Js.) to Rl5-10-6 (£1 Os. lO}d.) per cwt, while that of the foreign 
articles fell from Rl8-l-9 (£1 48. lid.) to R10-10-0 (14s. 2d.). 

Tin has been the suhjcct of some of the most marked price movements of 
the year. The dullness in copper confirms the belief that the activity in tin 
doe~ not result from any great activity in those industries in which the two 
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mclnls nrc commonly n~sociatcrl. But tho prosperity of the British tin-plate 
trade has certainly accounted for much of it. Ahout half of the world's supply 
is derived from the Stmits, and the limitcu number of sources renders tin a 
favourable suhjcct of ~>peculation. During 1910 this fact WllS exploited by 
certain strong groups with com;idcrablc success. Prices have ruled high through
out the year. In London, Straits tin in April stood a~ £152 per ton which was 
£18 l1igher Umn in April 1909. In l\Iay the price receded, but in July the up
ward movement was resumed. The price touched £20± on the 30th January 
1011. At the end of :Fchrunry it was £187 5s. and at end of J\Iarch 1911 it was 
£180 lOs. ~'his marks a gain of £31 5s. on the twelve months and the price 
now is prnctica1\y on a lm·cl witl1 the £200 recorded in 19:)7 and within siooht 

" of the £H5 recorded in 1906. Recent adviccs report a considerable further 
advance. India draws her supplies from the Malay Archipelago; and in 1910-11 
her demand ~howcd a small expansion from 38,621 cwts with a value of R±kl7 
lakhs (£29·1,5W) to 38,729 cwts with a value of R!5·,1,2lakhs (£302,800). 1'he 
quantity thus incrca,ed hy only 0·28 per cent while the total value allvanced by 
2·8 pt•r cent. From the <lis.crepancy a rise of 2·5 11cr cent in specific value may 
he deduced, anrl this only fcelJly rt>fiects the great rise in average prices of tin in 
London. Unwrought tin from the Straits was also imported to the extent of 
33,351 cwts with a value of R.t0·6!l lakhs (£271,300), which shows a quan
titati,·c drop of some 1,3u0 ewts from the 3-.t,GuO cwts of the previous year, 
though there is an advtmce of Rl'li6 lakhs (£10,400) in value on the R30·13 
lakhs (£ uO,OOO} of 1909-10. 

The quantity of tin raised in the Mcrgui and Tavoy districts in :Burma was 
lO!l tons valuer! at R2·0u lakhs (£13,700) as compared with 84. tons valued 
at RJ·J:i lakhs (£0,700) in 1\l00-10. The increase is one of 20·8 per cent in 
quantity, ·11··1J>Cr cent in valm•, and 8·7 }JCI' cent in specific value. The ore 
was cxporlctl to the Straits for treatment. 

Machinery in 1910-11 represented only 1 i·6 per cent of the total value 
of imported metals anrlmanufacturcs thereof and "only 3"7 per cent of the im
ports of all merchandise. }'or the second year in suecessio~ there has been a 
decline in the arrivals of umchinery ; and in Inditt this is an important fact. 
Growth was continuous up to 1908-09 ; and up to that time textile machinery 
held the fir>t }>luce. In 1908-09 it was a subject of congratulation that the 
growl h shouhl have continuctl in spite of the general business depression that 
arose in 1907 -OS, but iu llJ00-1 0 that depression took effect unmistakably in all 
clnsscs of machinery. In the year now being reviewed, textile machinery is the 
only head unuer which the upward mm·ement has not been resumed ; and the 
decline iu this class is so grunt as to have more thnn couuterbalanced the sub
stnntial developments in other dcscl'iptious. The total value of all classes of 
machinery has receded from RuOG·07 lakhs (£3,373,800) to R<~.73·0J. lakhs 
(£3,15:3,600), tho dl'eline being R33·03 lakhs (£220,200) or 6·5 per cent. 
~'or the first time the yalue of textile ma~hinery cedes the premier place to 
tho composite he.uling of other sorts, alHl it shows a total value of o~y 
R1li3·9li lakhs (£1,093,100} in place of R215·15 lakhs (£1,,1,34,300} m 
1\JO\J-10 ami ll287·GO lakhs (£1,917,300) in 1908-09. This discloses a drop 
of no less than lt51·l!l Jnkhs (£3-11,300) or 23·8 per cent on the twelve 
nu.nths, n nrl tho total is the smallest l'ecordfd sir..co 1905-06 when the item. was 
first di,tinguisherl. 'l'he diminution result~ from the depression in the cotton 
and juto industries. Bengal, as tho scat of the latter, took textile machinery to 
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the ,a.Iue of Ri7'5 lakhs (£:\16,700) against RS:>·Ot lakhs ( £566,\JOO) in 
the pre>ious year, the diminution being R7·5.L lakhs (£50,200) or s·n por 
cent. BLnnbar, which has man.> mlvantages in c~tton nil<l none in jute, im· 
ported textilo machinery only to the >alue of R76'53 lakhs (£510,200) ngaiust 
RU3·0i lakhs (£753,800) in 1\JOU-10. The contraction is one of R36·5·.1. 
lakhs (£2!3,600) or 3:l3 per cent, nnd the total is not much more than halt 
of that recorded in 1907-0S. :lladras, which is nlso conecrne<l mainly with 
the cotton industry, shows likewise n diminished total of R7·5G lakhs 
(£50,!00) against Rl3·i:> lakhs (£91,700) in the previous year. Sind, which 
in 1909-10 figured at R3·3 lakhs (£22,000) in the accounts, has diminished 
her imports of textile machinery to R2·36 lakhs (.£15,i00). Bengal's share 
of the total of all descriptions of machinery is !0·2 per cent, an<l represents a 
sum of R190·02 lakhs (£1,266,800) as compared with Rl82·02 lakhs 
(£1,213,500) in 1909-10, the ad,·aJlce being RS lakhs (£53,3)0) or .J,·.J. per 
cent. Xotable among the increases recorded by B.mgal wer<J RG lakhs 
(£!0,000) in electrical machinery, largely for the Tuta Iron ·works, ami 
R3 lakhs (£::!0,000) in tea lllllchincry rcquirel for one of India's most pros
perous industries. Bombay, on the other hand, took less hy R21·G5 lakhs 
(£1!!,300) or 11 per cent, her total being RliG OS lakhs (£1,173,900), in 
place of Rl9i·i3 hkhs (£1,318,200) in 19J9-10. The pro,·iuces outside Bengal 
and Bombay reduced their business from R126·32 lakhs (£812,100) to R106·9·1 
lakhs (£i12,900) and their deficiency of R19·38 lakhs (£129,200)-cqual to 15·.J, 
per cent of the prenous year's record-together with that of R21·65 bkhs 
(£144,300) in the share of Bombay, swampeu Bengal's moderate increase. In 
steam engines the reco\·ery to RS2 lakh~ (£516,700) does not hring the figure 
to the level of two years ago ; but both in electrical anu mining machinery the 
totals of R39·59 lakhs (£263,900) anu R13·83 lakhs (£92,200) arc the best on 
record. The comprehensive heading of other sorts, though iis Rl73·G6 lakhs 
i£1,157,700) cxmstitutes the largest item, is still short by nearly RH lakh~ 

. (£293,300) of the value in 1908-09. It comprises agricultural machinery to 
the value of RS1,600 (£5,!!0). 

Railway material forms 15·8 per cent of the total value of metals and 
manufactures imported in 1910-11. For the second year in succession this 
branch of imports has declined. The movement in the 1-lst fi\·e years is bhown 
in the following statement, the unit being 1,000 :-

R .£ 
1906-07 · 8,-19,29 = 5,Gc;2 
1907·08 9,~8,74 6,592 
1908-09 11,03,91 7,960 
190\l-10 8,39,07 5,59·~ 
Ino.n 6,18,60 4,124 

The decline of R220"47 lakhi (£1,,tG9,800) marks a fall of 26·28 per 
cent. 'More than half of it is accounted for by rollin<> stock the value of which 

0 • 

receded from H328·18 lakhs (£2,187,900) to R200·27 lakhs (£1,335,100). 
lfat<,rial for private lines shows a value of R42.1.'53 lakhs (.£2,830,200) against 
R5H"06 lakhs (£3,627,100) in 1909-10, the contraction amounting to 22 
per cent. Government railways imported materials to the value of Rl9•.l.'07 
lakhs (£1,2!:!3,800) against R295·01 lakhs (£1,9GG,700) in the previous year. 
llcre the contraction of Rl00·9·t lakhs (£672,900) mar];s a fall of 34·2 
r)(Jr cent. During the twelve months 785 miles of railway were opeued, while 
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2, 7G5 miles were under construction or sanctioned in April 1911 •. At that date 
the total length of line opened in India was 32,399 miles. 

In 1910-11 the return on the capital expenditure on railways amounted to 
4·7 per cent as compared with 4·5 per cent in 1909-10 and 3·7 per cent in 
1908-09, The net revenue from railways in 1910-11 was £13,805,700 as 
against £12,4,.1,5,400 in the previous year; and the expectation for 1911-12 is 
£13,003,600. The Budget for 1910-11 had provided £10,866,700 for develop
ment; but of this only £8,325,100 was spE:nt, and the railway programme for 
1911-12 has a Budget grant of £9,500,000, co~posed of £6,357,400 for operi 
lines including rolling-stock, £2,382,600 for lines ·under construction, and 
£7GO,OOO for new lines. 

CHEMICALS, DRUGS, MEDIOINES, NARCOTICS, DYEING 
AND TANNING MATERIALS 

Chemicals-The value of the imports of chemicals in 1910-11 was 
RS7·Gllakhs (£584,100) as compared with R80·46 lakhs (£536,400) in the 
pre>ious year. Bleaching materials showed an advance from R3·86 lakhs 
(£25,700) to R3·93 lakhs (£26,200). Calcium carbide increased from 
:Hl'l1 lakhs (£7,400) to Rl·16 lakhs (£7,700). Cyanide of Potassium con· 
tracted from R3·06 lakhs (£20,400) to R2·85 lakhs (£19,000), while the 
imports of Disinfectants improved from R8·18 lakhs (£21,200) to R3·55lakhs 
(£23,700) and those of Caustic soda from R7·9 lakhs (£52,700) to R8·42 lakhs 
(£56,1 00).. Bicarbonate of soda showed a decline at R4·19lakhs (£27,900) in 
place of R-t·S.tlakhs (£32,300) in 1909-10, while soda, other sorts, increased 
from Rl0·09 lakhs (£73,300) to Rl3·69 lakhs (£91,300). Sulphuric acid 
rose from 74,HO cwts and R7 lakhs (£46,700) to 79,772 cwts and R7·39 lakhs 
.(£19,300). The comprehensi>e heading Chemicals, other sorts, this year 
represents 32'5 per cent of the total in place of 32·7 per cent in 1909-10. 
Its total value ad>anced from R26·27 lakhs (£175,100) to R28·49 lakhs 

(£180,000). 
Drugs and medicines-The market in chemicals and drugs has been firm 

throughout the year. Prices on the average are higher than they were a year 
ago. There have been some substantial advances; and those declines that 
have taken place have been for the most part small and have related to un· 
important articles. The total value of drugs and medicines imported was 
R08·51 lakhs (£656,000) as compared with R90·J9 lakhs (£601,300) in 
1909-10, the advance being R8·35 lukhs (£55,700) or 9·3 per cent. Imports 
of camphor receded from 1,457,918 lbs to 1,251,313 lbs -14·2 per cent- in 
quantity and from R15·12 lakhs (£100,800) to Rl3·91 lakhs (£92,700)-
8 per ccnt-ia value. Thus there was a rise of 7·1 per cent in the average value 
in the year under review. The maker of synthetic camphor has been less in 
evidence in the last two ye[lrs, from which it might be argued that the present 
prices .do not offer a profit. on cost of manufacture. The exports of camphor 
from Formosa in 19')9 were 6,670,600 lbs in place of 2,76J.,733lbs in the pre
vious year, tho quantity having therefore advancecl by 151 per cent. In spite 
of this tho price of O[lmphor, J apaneso 1 oz. tablets, in London, which stood at 
ls. 7d. per lb in :March 1910, advanced to Is 9!cl by the. end of March 1911. 
Quinine is virtually controlled by Java, although there are still manufacturers 

. who stand out of tho l'ing. The sales of Cinchona bark at Amsterdam in 
D 
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1910 amounted to 8,57 !,OOil kilos, with a quinine content of 1i16, 63g kilos, 
against 8,13-1,000 and !!H,9:i8 kilos in 1900. In India the dru~ is admitted 
free of duty. The improrcd production leads to a gradual dPcliuc in prices; 
and these receded by abou(8 pt'r cent in HJIO. German brands of sulphate 
were quoted at utI. to 7ld. per oz. in April HJIO, hut tho rate be~an to finn- in 

0 ~ 

July and by December the quotation, whieh still hohls good, was 6!d. to 6~d. 

The :rrerage price has been 6·5 to 7 d. a~inst 6·8 to 7·25(1. in HlOD-10. This is 
the lowest a•erage on record. These facts nrc gone into at greater length than 
is warranted by the statistical •aluc of tho dmgs, because they ha.-o pt.-cllliar 
interest for India in sc•cral aspects. Tho imports of quinine adyaniCcd to 
128,1!9 lbs and RIO·D5 lakhs (.£73,000) in )'lace of 120,112 lbs and )R9·37 
lakhs (.£62,500) in IDOD-10. The progrc..;s therefore was one of 6·7 r~r cent 
in quantity and 16·8 p('r cent in •aluc, indimting a rise of 9·5 per cent in 
the specific .-alue. Proprietary and patent medicines t'xpandcd -from 
H23·09 lakhs (.£153,000) to R 25·31 bkhs (.£168, 700) or by ()·6 per C('nt and 
other sorts from R33·6S lakhs (.£224,500) to R37·6 lakhs (£250,70~. 

Tobacco-The imports of tobacco in 1Dl0-ll had a nluo of R!9U 
lakhs (.£327,600) as compared with R9!·82 lakhs (£632,100) in the prcYious 
year. Of this 73·8 per cent is represented by ci~rcttcs. Tho trade o[ 
the year was quite abnormal, baYing been disorganised 1Jy tho high duties 
in force from the 25th Febma ry 1910 to 1st .April1911. For some time tltc 
trade in cheap imported cigarettes was stopped; but energetic steps were 
taken to replace them with cigarette;; made in India from country leaf. In 
cigarettes, the year's figures show a decline from 3,083,7-16 lhs to 1,106,756 
lbs and from H6-!'99 lakhs (£-133,300) to R36·2S lakhs (£2-H,DOO). The loss 
is thus 64•1 per cent in quantity and -l.k2 per cent in ,·alue; nnd this would 
appear to indicate that the shrinkage was more marked in the inferior than i11 

the better qualities. In normal times tho low quality cigarettes nppPar to repre
sent 96·7 per eent of the whole. The contraction of imports probably took 
effect principally in these lower qualities, seeing that it is only in respect of 
them that a competiti.-e indigenous industry exists and seeing that the foregoing 
analysis of the fi.,~es points to sneh a conclusion. Accepting this assumption 
as well founded, and accepting as correct the result of certain inYcstigations 
made in 1908 regarding the weights per thousand cigarettes in different classes, 
the number of cigarettes imported must have been some 4-J.l,OOO,OOO as against 
1,228,000,000 in 1909~10. This represents some 2 cigarettes per annum per 
head of the population of British India. Of the total of R3G·28 lakhs 
(£241,900), R31·12 lakhs (£207,500) came from the United Kingdom, 
H53,000 (£3,530) from the United States, and R5,500 (£367) from Further 
East. The H3-93 lakhs (£26,200) from Egypt represents a different class of 
article which was apparently proof against the higher duty. The average value 
perlb for each of the sources enumerated was-British R3-2-l (1s. 2(-.d.), 
.American R1-6-4 (1s. 10~d.), Egyptian RG-9-3 (8s. 9ld.), and East<-rn R6-11·8 
(8s. llid.). The duty was subsequently reduced by one-third from the 1st 
Aprill911. 

Dyes-The imports of aniline and alizarine dyes advanced from 13,775,957 
lbs to 15,072,340 lbs in quantity and from R87·19 lakhs (£581,300) to 
R102·7llakhs (£684,700) in value. This marks an improvement of 9·4 per cent 
in quantity and 17·8 per cent in value, togeyhcr with a rise of about 8 per cent in 
the average value per unit, which is now 10 annas 10 rics (10ftd) as against 10 
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flnnas u pies (10 1\d.) per lb in 1909-10. This does not necessarily mean that the 
price of these dyes rose generally, for there arc many grades whose prices diverge 
widely and which arc imported in varying relative quantities. These products 
come chiefly from Germany. 'fhc reports of the great manufacturing companies 
there indicate continued prosperity and foreshadow increased activity, more parti• 
ct!larly as regards synthetic indigo. Bombay continues to be the principal port of 
entry, about 77 per cent of the imports having been received there. Imports of 
aniline accounted for the entire expansion referred to above. The quantity 
increased from 6,!HJ9,006 lbs. with a value of :R52·0S lakhs (£3!1.7,200} to 
9,20·1,012 lbs with a value of :R 70·92 lakhs (£J.72,800). There was therefore 
an increase of 31·5 per cent in quantity and 36·2 per cent in value, with a rise 
of average value by 3·6 per cent, namely, from 11 annas 11 pies (llHd.) to 12 
nnnas 4 pies (1s.O~d} per lb. Alizarine contracted at the rate of 13·4 per cent 
in quantityand 9·5 per cent in value, which brought the total figures to 
5,868,328 lb( '1\ith a value of :R31·7Slakhs (£211,900} in place of 6,775,961 
lbs with a value of R35·1llakhs (£23J.,100). The average value per lb rose 
from 8 annas 4 pies (~d) to 8 annas 8 pies (Sid). 

OIL 

The import trado in oils represents about 2·8 per cent of the total value of 
murchnndise imported into India. 

The imports of mineral oils in 1910-11 had a total value of :R338·81lakhs 
(£2,258,700) as against R3H·55 Iakhs (£2,097,000) in 1909-10. Of the total 
quantity imported in 1910-11, 70 per cent was kerosene, which by itself 
amounted to 56·6 million gallons with a value of R238·48 lakhs (£1,589,900} 
as compared mth 6lo·05 million gallons with a value of R251·11 lakhs 
(£1,674,100} in 1909-10. The decrease was 11'6 per cent in quantity and 5 per 

cent i:n value. 
The following statement shows the quantity and value of kerosene im

ported in each of the last two years. The imports into India 'proper from 
Burma are added at the foot. The unit in every case is 1,000: 

Quantity Value 
~- .... -.... 

1909-10 1910.11 1909·10 191v·ll 

' ~ Gnlo. Gals. R £ R 

United States 4l,g59 35,292 1,77,00= 1,180 1,52,39= 1,016 

Ruuma.nia. 1,.229 3,84 26 ... 
Straits Settlements 6,577 2,090 17,75 118 7,98 53 

Surrmtrn .J.,69Z 6,882 15,37 lOS 2 ~.56 16~ 

Burn co 6,985 7,469 23,25 155 29,48 19~ 

Russia. 3,30L 5,8·<2 13,87 92 23,93 160 

Other foreign 
23 3 u 1 countries 4 -- ---

Total foreign 

countries 64,050 ri6,~9S 2,51,\1 1,67-J. 2,38,48 1,590 

--- -- ---
Constwiso from 

2,52,70 1,685 3,32,07 2,214 
Burma 81,27 5 91,868 

The year's trade has bcon notable for ~he rate war. which broke out in 
Au,.ust between tho Standard and Shell mtcrests and mvolved Burman com· 
pa;ios. The popular belief is that tho conflict resulted from over-production, 

D 2 
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from the appearance of new competitors, nuJ from consequent jmlousy regard
ing supp05ed or expected encroachments on tho spheres of eonyentional righls 
of the l'l>;;pcctiYe eompanies. 'l'he n:;gn•gate rc(luction of rates from the 15th 
August to the end of :llarch ranged approximatt'ly from 9 to 1!) 11er cent. This, 
of course, does not mean that the loss owr the tratlo of that 11criou amounted to 
9 to 19 per cent ; for the fall of prices was gradual and irregular. It is more 
difficult to ascertain whether the reduction of 11rice has induce(! expanded con
smnption. Opinions on the subject differ, and comparison with 1mst years is 
Titiated by the heayy speculati,-e buying that took place dw-ing the six weeks' 
rate war in llirch-..lpril, l!J09. But, if an 1n-crago Le struck on the two years 
1909 and 1910, we find a weekly consumption of about 330,000 nnits of two 
tins, or eight gallons, against which it has been estimated that the consumption 
fur the first 17 weeks of 1911 has been at the rate of about 35-1,000 units. 
There hnYe been rmnours of peace, nnd, nftcr the cl05ing of the financial year, 
reeoYeries of rate were noticeable in some quarters; but the flotation of new 
companies not only in India but elsewhere complicates any proposals for 
agreement. In India alone seYenteen new companies were registered in 
1910-11 for the production of petroleum, eight with rupee capital and nine 
with sterling capital, the total figure representing about m;·G3 crores or 
£3,753,400. It cannot be asserted that saturation point has been 
reached; but on the whole, it is surpri,ing that the low rates preYalent 
since A.n,"'L<t 11110, did not more greatly stimulate consumption, and the 
inference probably is that there is a limit to the supply available at low priceg, 
The quantity is less by something like 2G,!JS3,000 gnllons than was recorded in 
1908-09, but that year's trade, as has already been stated, was largely swelled by 
speculatiYe purchases during the short rate war that occurred towards its close. 

From the figures given above it will appear thut, excluding Burma's un
ascertaina;;le internal consumption of indigenous oil, India has, on the 
average of the last two years, absorbed kerosene at the rat~ of HG·!J millions of 
gallons per annmn. The decrease in the total imports from foreign countries 
in 1910-11 was 7"45 million gallons or ll·G per cent, while the increase in 
visible consumption was 3"14 million gallons or 2·2 per cent. 

In 1909-10 Burma Oil formed 56 per cent of the total visible consump· 
tion, and her share seems to have advanced to 62 per cent as a result of an 
expansion in her shipments concurrently with a heavy decline in imports. 
The advance in shipments from Burma to India was one of 13 per cent in 
quantity and 31 per cent in value. 

The share of the United States in the visible consumption in the last two 
years was 26 per cent ; and her share in the foreign imports of tho year under 
r<-'View is 62·4 per cent as compared with GJ.·4 per cent in l!JO!J-10. In 1910-11 

·she decreased her shipments by 5,967,553 gallons or H·4 per cent and by a sum 
of ll.l!4'62 lakhs (£164,100). 

It would probably be well to group Borneo, Sumatra, and (as entrepOt) 
the Straits Settlements ; and if this bo done tho group takes socond place, 
contributing 11· 5 per cent of the visiblo consumption in tho last two years and 
27-3 per cent in the imports of 1910-11. It is impossible to say as yet how 
much of the shipments by way of the Straits Settlements came from each of 
the other sources in this group ; so no purpose would bo served by specific 
analysis. The decline in receipts from this group of sources was 2,813,772 
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(gallons in quantity (15·4 per cent), but the value increased by R5·65 lakhs 
£37,700). 

The share of Russia. in the visible consumption is 3·9 per cent_ and in the 
last year's imports 10·3 per cent. Her improvement was one of 2,538,200 
gallons or 76·8 per cent and of R10·06 lakhs (£67,100). Russia's contribut

1
on 

was 5,8U,088 gallons and R23·93 lakbs (£159,500) against 3,303,788 gallons 
and R13·87 lakhs (£92,500) in 1909-10. 

In 1009-10, RolllDania sent 1·23 million gallons of kerosene oil, while in 
the year under review she does not figure at all. 

Bulk oil formed 78·2 per cent of the total foreign imports, in place of 74·7 
per cent in 1909-10, the total quantity received in this form being 44,258,781 
gallons as against some 47,830,000 gallons in 1909-10 and 61,030,000 gallons in 
1008-09. Of the total, America supplied 52 per cent, Russia 13•2 per cent, and 
Sumatra, Borneo, and the Straits together 34·8 per cent. 

The remaining :n·8 per cent of the whole was Case oil The quantity was 
12,338,953 gallons, and of this America supplied 99·6 per cent and Sumatra, 
:Borneo, and the Straits 0·15 per cent. The increase in the price was due to the 
enhancement of duty on kerosene oil towards the close of 1909-10. 

The follo"ing arc the average prices of the leading descriptions of kerosene 
during the last three years as given by the Chambers of Commerce : 

1908-09 1909-10 1910·11 
....... r-·-..A.--, ,--

B a. 1'· '· d. /( a. p. •. d. R a. p. •• d. 
J.mC'rican-

Chet>U•r-per caso 4 10 
nu~sian-

2 =6 2! 411 2 = 6 3~ 4 15 1 = 6 71's 
Hising Suo (a) 4 311 6 7" 3 6 I 4 5,'. 314 4 6 2} .. •• Uurma- . 
Victoria-per 2 tins s 8 0 ' 8 2 811 3 4" 3 ol 9 4 .J! , ... • Gold lllohur .. 3 IS 9 5 If 2 16 6 3 lit 3 13 1 5 111

1" 
llomt'O-

Cobra .. 3 10 6 4 10!''.- 2 10 0 3 6 3 6 3 4 6' • Sumatra-
Silvcr·li:;ht- per oa&o .. 5 0 1 -6 8,'. 5 110 6 9l 5 13 6 7 9( 

Imports of fuel oil, on the other hand, made a striking advance from 
1,•i81,42-J. gallons to 7,102,008 gallons with a value of :R8·24 lakhs (£54,900). 
The causes of so large an increase in this particular year may remain the sub· 
jcct of conjecture. Of this 43 per ce:d came from Borneo and 47·7 per cent 
from ho Straits as entrepot. Bombay, which in 1909·10 took 673,162 gallons, 
increased this by 40·3 per cent in 1!}10-11 and took 944,327 gallons. Madras 
also took 278,769 gallons more than in 1909-10, and her total rose to 842,666 
gallons as com1larcd with 563,SD7 gallons; while Bengal made a great stride 
with 1,527,555 gallons against 244.,351 gallons in the previous year. Karachi 
has ocascd to import, while Burma for the first time appeared as buyer and took 
3,787,460 gallons valued at R4·2 lakhs (£28,000). 

Imports of other mineral oils, mainly for lubricating, advanced from 
11,9·16,3!)2 gallons to 15,!)51, 710 gallons or 33·5 per cent, and imports from 
Burma into India proper increased by 6·4 per cent to 4,634,800 gallons. 

RAW MATERIALS 

Coal represents 12·4. per cent of the value of raw. materia!s imported _into 
India. J ullged by the standards of five years ago, the Importation of coal n11ght 

(a) Price of' Ram' 
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bo held to ha>c been fairly actirc in Hll0-11, but for the second yenr in succes
sion the figures show a decline. Tho coal h1tdo in England had difficultio~ to 
fucc in UllO. Labour troubles of a serious kintl wore encountered. 
Industrial rel"iml was disnppointing in its dimensions. Tho bigh 
price of cotton limited the nctirity of tho mills in England; hut 
this t<"ndcd to mniutain export prices at a moderntc ll'\·cl. In ~pit-o of 
high quotations during the strike period, the arcrngo yaluo of coal exported 
from the United Kingdom in uno wns only lls. na. per ton f.o.h. ns Ul:,'llinst 
Us. 2}d. in 1909 and 12s. 'i~d. in 1908. The export business m1s less acliYo thnn 
in the preYious year ; and it is probahle that the enormous incr,•aso in American 
production together with a substantial increase in tho output in Germany 
contributed to tbe contraction. The quantity shipped from Englaml nnd 
Scotland (including coal for the use of ships in foreign trnde) wns S.l,0!6,055 
tons as compared with S5,408,1H tons in 1909. India's imports decline<l from 
k:!8,535 tons with a >alue of Rs 72·61 lakhs (.£!81, 10iJ) to 33J.,269 tons 
with a rune of R57·23lakhs (£381,500). The decrease in quantity is therefore 
22 per cent and in .alue 21·2 per cent, the a>eragc >aluo ha,·ing apparently 
ild>aneed by only 1 per cent. The decline in qtL'lntity is one of 9J.,266 tons 
and is largely associated with the smaller imports from Natal whose sharo 
fell away by some 62,715 tons or 79•8 per cent to 15,85-J. tons. Tho "C" nitod 
Kingdom does 77 per cent of the whole with 258,2-U tons lun·ing a value of 
R45·25 lakhs (£301,700), as compar0d with 301,509 tons in 1900-10 valued a.t 
R53•il lakhs (£356,300). Australia docs 13·3 per cent of tho Mal, wiili 
4!,505 tons in place of 27,191 tons ; while Japan supplied 13,G29 tons in place 
of 5,523 tons in 1900-10. Import< of British coal by Go;crnment amounted to 
10,287 tons valued at R2·71Iakbs (£18,100). Particulars regarding Jlroduc· 
tion of Indian coal are gi>en in the article relating to exports of coal. 

The imports of cotton declined from 93,90-J. cwts and R33·58 lakhs 
(£223,900) to 45,291 cwts and R19·28 lakhs (£128,500). These figures mark 
a decline of 48,703 cwts or 51·8 per cent in quantity and Rl-Jo3 lakhs 
(£95,300) or 42'6 per cent in value, ihe average value per unit having ad
vanced by 19·1 per cent. 

The extraordinarily high price of raw cotton resulting from shortage in tho 
American and Egyptian crops greatly restricted the usc in India of such long 
staple foreign cottons as are wanted for tho production of high count yarns. 
These are used in the manufacture of fine cloths and muslins for consumption 
in India; and the industry is largely conducted by hand weavers who arc ~ot 
financially strong enough to take the risk of dear material ; so tho importatiOn 
of foreign cottons in 1910-11 declined by more than half, and the quantity was 
equal to only ·8 per cent of the total mill consumption of cotton in 1010. It 
may probably be assumed that the 17,05Q cwts received from the United King· 
dom were of American origin; and this, with the 2,460 cwts shipped direct from 
the U nitcd States, brings their aggregate to 43 per cent of the total importa· 
tion. Egypt sent only 7,093 cwts in place of 10,017 cwts in tho previous year 
and 25,436 cwts in 1908-09; while Persia supplied 5,325 cwts against 19,028 
cwts in 1909-10. 

Precious stones and pearla, unset-The figures as recordod in tho trade 
accounts probably bear no close relation to tho true imports. It is well 
known that large quantities of pearls arc both imported and exported in such a 
manner as to escape record. This is not peculiar to India, but the fact r~mains 
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that the values under the heading of precious stones fluctuate greatly and are not 
amenable to verification. In the year under review the world's trade in gems 
was still dull as a consequence of the comparative stagnation of demand in 
the United States ; and tho depression has been reflected in the Indian trade 
exeopt us regards pearls. In 190!J-10 the total recorded value rose from R51·62 
lakhs (£34·1,100) to R80 6 lakhs (£537,300), and in 1910-11 it has fallen to 
R78·±8 lakhs (£523,200) or by 2 6 per cent. The net decline is about R2·12 
lakhs (£1,1,100). The source of the largest single supply is Bahrein which sent 
gl•ms to the value of R4l·02 lak!Js t£273,500) in place of R38·31 lakh 
(£2()5,400) in 1909-10. Next comes Persia with RH·92 lakhs (£79,500} in 
place of RJ.·9 lakhs (£32,700) and Arabia with RH·03 lakhs (£73,500) in 
place of R26·65 lakhs (£177,700). Receipts from Italian East Africa 
amounted to Ri'r02 lakhs (£33,500) instead of R2·±5 lakhs (£16,30t>). Aden's 
contribution fell from R5·25 lakhs (£35,000) to Rk72 lakhs (£31,500). 
Asiatic Turkey sent goods to the value of R4·26 lakhs (£28,400) against :R2·66 
Jakhs (£17,700), United Kingdom Rl4,489 (£966) in place of R2,299 
(£153;, at1d Austria-Hungary Rl4,462 (£964) in place of R13,467 (£898). 
Diamonds are found in Central India and Madras and rubies in Burma. Of 
the former the ascertained production fell f:rnm R41,772 (£2,785) in 1907 to 
RH,l03 (£!J40) in 1908 ; and in 1909, 147 carats valued at R16,329 (£1,089) 
were obtained. 

Of rubies (including a small proportion of sapphires and spinels) the outp~t 
i• larger, having been as follows in the last five years : 

Carat. R £ 

1906 326,855 14,33,000 .. 95,500 
1907 33.J.,535 14,26,000 95,100 
1908 215,513 6,60,627 4.J.,035 
1909 258,30·! 8,79,731 58,649 
1910 262,019 8,82,739 58,S49 

These Just figures mark an expansion of nearly 1·4 per cent in quantity 
and of •3 per cent in value. 

Silk-India imports more silk than she exports, though the disparity has 
diminished in the year under review. The imports decreased from 2,330,185 lbs 
to 2,121,799 Jbs and from R97'7lakhs (£651,300) to R85·23 lakhs {£568,200). 
The decrease of 208,386 lbs marks a drvp of 8 ·9 per cent in quantity; and the 
decline of R12·47 lakhs (£83,100) in the total value is equal to 12·8 per cent 
on the previous year's figure, so there was a fall of 4·3 per cent in specific value. 
Of the total of R85·23 lakhs (£568,200), Bombay took R70·75 lakhs (£471,700) 
and Burma R14·18 lakhs (£94,500). Direct imports from Chinn, at 1,831,489 
lbs, were smaller than the previous year's figures by 218,950 lbs or 10·7 per 
cent ; while those from the Straits Settlements, in rising from 191,431 to 
19!J,2 .. M, lbs, established an advance of 4 per cent without very greatly 
e11:ceeding the figure attained two years ago. 

Wood-The imports of unmanufactured wood (which includes timber, 
firewood, and ornamental wood) improved from R67·16 lakhs (£4.47,700) 
to R80·45 lakhs (£536,300). The difference of R13·29 lakhs (£88,600) 
represents 1!J·8 per cent on the previous year's figure. Of this net increase 
R13·07 lakhs (£87,100) is due to the recovery of the trade in timber from 
H60 lakhs (£440,000) to R79·07 lakhs (£527,300) and from 89,179 cubio 
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tons to 10G,S::!5 cubic tons. The nwrngc value of timher remained unnltcrc(l,ns 
the ndnnre of 1\J·S per cent. was common to both quantity nrHlmlue. Teak 
now represents GO per cent of the wholl', in place of G:i }ll'r crnt two years 

3~ and 61 per cent in 100\J-10. The fi~urcs nrc 51,:!01 cuhic tons nnd 
R-4S·23 lakhs (.£3::!1,500) in }Jlacc of H,l03 ~1hic tons nml Rt0·07 lakhs 
(£::!73,100) in 1\JO\J-10. The increase is one of 2::! per cent in quantity· 
and n·7 per cent in mluc. The returns rccci\·ed purport to show that India 
proper also imported from Burma a quantity of tcnk grcntcr hy 12,500 cubic 
tons and bv some R16·lllakh!r(£10i,.l00) than in 1!}1)!}-10; but the correctness 
of these fig~res is under enquiry. Of the inCI"t'a..-ed foreign imports, Siam sup}>lied 
about 90 per cent, and most of the rest came from Java. Timber other than 
teak aL;;o was importd in larger quantities, nnd the figures stood nt 52,53.1. 
cubic tons and R30·S! lakhs (£::!03,600) in place of 41,6SG cubic tons nnd 
R25·03lakhs {£16!3,!}00). The incre.'lse being 17·6 per cent in quantity nnd 
23·2 per cent in value, there was npparcntly a rise of -t·S per cent in the specific 
Talue. The imports from the United States of Americ.'l nd,·ance<l from 7,-157 
cubic tons with a mlue of R2·S!} lakhs ( £1!),:300) to ll,Gi 1 cubic tons valued . 
at RJ,-63 lakhs (£30,\JOO). 

)JAXL'FACTL'RED ARTICLES 
' 

Cotton Goods-On the average of the last three years, cotton goods hnve 
represented 64<9 per cent of the total value of manufactured articles imported. 
The year under renew brought some relief to the cotton indtL,try in Europe 
which had been greatly depressed in 1!}()!}, a short-time agreement having been 
in force from July 190!} to .April HllO. The improvement of demand, which had 
set in by the opening of the Indian financial yc.u, was felt in England earlier 
than in competing countries. But the high price of cotton, l>y entailing high 
prices for yarns, rcpres..ed activity in the more primith·e weaving eountrics; but 
it told most severely on the spinning industry, which was further disorganised by 
a labour dispute that affected 100,000 people and resulted in a stoppage for one 
week in September. Towards the clo;e of 1910 some impro\·emcnt appeared 
even in spinning, while looms have been extraordinarily active for some 
months. Data relating to the raw material and its prices will be found 
in that section which relates to exports of raw cotton. That on exports 
of cotton manufactures gives facts about the Indbn cotton industry. After 
the close of the financial year, April 1!}11 saw a further strong ad\·a.nce 
in ready cotton prices ; and with forward business in new crop American pass
ing at substantially lower rates, forward purchasers of cotton manufactures 
became increasingly cautioug. But with a productive capacity adapted to the 
maximum activity of demand, the world's cotton indw;try must drag till cotton 
prices are definitely cstal,lished on a more moderate level. The number of 
cotton spindles in the world in 1907 was Rupposcd to be ahout 1 H milliolll!. 
The numlJcr rose to 129 millions in 1908, to 131 ~ millions in 1!}0!}, and to 13,1~ 
millions in 1910. The growth in the four years has hcen about 18 per cent 
The growth in ten years has been about 27·3 per cent. In the samo period the 
United Kingdom had added some 7,897,000 or 17·4 per cent to its Rpintllcs. 'l'he 
effect of the conditions indicated is reflcctccl hy the fact that an analysis of the 
~eturns of 100 companies in England shows an average dividend of 5i por cent 
m 1910 against n per cent in 1U0!}, 11·2 per cent in 1908, and 2 L'G per cont in 
1907 · The values of shares of lUi textile concerns in En[lland as quoted by 
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the Jllanc'hesler Guardian showed an average gain of 2·05per cent on the 24th 
rcl,ruary 1!ill, as compared with the same date in 1910. 

Tho purchasing power of India gained largely in 1910, and in spite of the 
extr,10rdinarily high prices of cotton goods a very large busineos was done in 
imported cloths. .A.t the enu of the financial year a considerable volume of 
goods was still to be delivered at high rates and the lower prices being quoted 
:for new crop cotton inspired some anxiety as to realisation of the business. 

The British exports of yarn in 1910 were l!l1,694,500 lbs with a value 
of £13,3JJ.,315, as compared with 215,223,400 lbs with a value of £11,822,145. 
The decrease in quantity is one of 23,52S,!lOO l!Js or 10·9 per cent, while the value 
increased hy £1,522,200 or 12·9 per cent.. British exports of piece goods rose 
from 5,722,158,100 yards and £68,279,389 to 6,018,454,400 yards and 
£78,717,106, the increase being 296,2!)6,300 yards and £10,437,717. The 
aggregate increase in the value of Britain's exports of cotton goods was thus 
£12,4 70,827 or 13·3 per cent on the figure for the previous year. 

The aggregate value of the imports into India of cotton yaro and of 
woven and other cotton goods in the last six years has been as follows, 
the unit being 1,000 : 

Yom Woven&nd Total Proportion of 
other goods total imports of 

merchandise 

,...----"--....., ,.-·--"-'-·1 ,..---"·--. 
H £ R £ H £ 

1005·00 3,·12,5-1= 2,a!l3 39,01,77= 26,012 42,4-1,31= 28,295 41 per cent 
19fltl·07 8,22,32 2,H9 37,69,43 25.129 40,91,75 27,278 38 , 
19ui.OS 3,69,32 2,462 4-1,3-!,93 29,566 48,01,25 32,028 37 , 
1908·09 8,64,88 2.·132 8·1,36,58 22,911 38,01,46 25,3-!3 31 " 
1!l09·IO ~.31,96 2,213 86,05,09 24,034 S9,37;o5 26,247 34 , 
1910·11 8,13,73 2,091 41,70,30 27,802 44,84,03 29,893 35 " 

The increase in 1910-11 was therefore one of !15·47 crores (£3,646,i00) or 
13·9 per cent. 

] n Yarn there was a fall of 7,796,803 lbs or 19·3,1, per cent in 
quantity and of Hl8'23 lnkhs (£121,500) or 5'5 per cent in total 
value, tho S]>Ccific value having thus increased by H·7 per cent. The trade 
depends to a great extent on the bandloom weavers who are often indebted, 
and the high ]c,·el of ]>rices has been a grave incubus. In view of the possi
bility of a dccli.Ie of ]Jriccs the question of late deliveries has been engaging 
attention. 1'hc quantities imported in each of the last six years are shewn 
here in millio11s qf pounds :-

l D05·06 J5·7S 1908-09 4]'52 
]!lU~-07 , 37 67 1909-10 40·30 
1907-08 . 3i':l2 1910-11 32·50 

It may be adclcd that on the a\·erage of thC01 five years ending 1909-10 tho 
quantit.y of imported yarn retained for consnm1>tion in India bas been about 
3·1,287,000 lbs per nnuum, and that this represents about 7·9 ]>Or cent of the 
mill·mndc varn used in India, the local mills supplying the balance of about 

• 
400,5G3,000 lbs. 

In 1010-11 the United Kingdom su]>plied 91J>er cent of'! be yarn imported, 
and her total dcclinccl by 19·2 per cent to 29,GOG,500 lbs as against 3G,Gi:i1,200 lb8 

in 1!)09-10. Japan su1>plicd 316,117 lbs or about 1 per cent of tlw tobl 
as ngainst nil in the previous year. Of tho total, unclycd yarn U0\1" forms 5G 
per cent with a total of 18,2·1-1,000 lbs and !1181'48 lnkhs {c£1,20!l,!lOO), while 
dyed yarn stands nt H,270,000 lbs and R132·2i:i lakbs (£SS1,700J. Of the 

F 
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former, 9i·:? })('r cent Ntme from the l!nitcd Kingdom, while the principal other 
sourct':' wt.'re Japnn, the Straits Settlements, nnd Chinn. The United Kingdom 
also supplied S3·:? per cent of the dyed yarns, of which go<XL~ 1·8 per eeut came 
from .Ailltrin, 6·3 11er cent from It'lly, 2·-J, }>er cent from Bd;ium, and 5·8 por 
cent from Holland. The arrh·als of 40s mulo contractd from 10,031,Gl6 lbs 
wlth a >alue of RGi·ll lnkhs (£J4i,-l00) to 6,i33,9i0 lbs >alued at U53·63 
lnkhs (£357,500). 

It is interesting to compare the imports of cmtrsc, medium, and fine yarns 
with the production of similar descriptions by the Indian mills. lUnit=l,OOO 
lbs): 

1!'119-10 1910-ll 

Nos. 1 to 25-lmport"l 4,()(l5: ·t>S I""" rt'nl 2,420= '42 per <"<nl 1,602= ~per """I 

Indisn 69~,608 9r32 6a,7c6 9ns 6S2.~t•5 P9·71 

Nos. 26 to 40-lmport<'d • 

lndUn . 

Above 40-Import<'d 

Indian 

oo1,;os = s6·-k1 

25,668 31•;3 

65,239 CS·27 

80,9>)7 =INS 

8,550 ~·62 

4,697 35•39 

13,277 = 1·91 

696,887 = 100 

577,131= 86 98 

I !lG,!lOO 31'8S 

4-.'1,959 G5'1S 

75,189= n·ss 
7,625=67·93 

3,599 3~-()7 

11,22-1=1·69 

e63,044= 100 

73,25<1=11'62 

6,G27=7:l'27 

l,S.iO 2l·iS 

8,-167= 1·33 

635,SJ.I = 100 

It is worthy of note that the decline 'in imports of fino yarns wns not 
accompanied by an increase in the imports of Egyptian or American cottons 
&Ui.tahle for the local production of such yarn or by a great increase in the mill 
production of such yarn. On the contrary, the imports of foreign cottons de· 
clined greatly; hut the production figures gh·en above show that there waq 
some expansion in the local spinning of 26s to •J.Os. 

·cotton fabric represent 32'2 per cent of the total value of private mer· 
chandise imported as compared with 30·8 per cent in 190!J-10. Tho value 
increased from R3,605'0!) lakhs (£2!,033,!)00) to Rt,l70·3lakhs (£27,802,000). 
The increase was one of R565·211akhs (£3,768,100) or 15·6 l'cr cent. Some 
descriptions of cotton goods are not stated in yards, It is therefore convenient, 
in ascertaining the changes of specific value, to confine the calculation to 
piecegoods only, The imports of these amounted to 2,308,128,000 yards and 
R3,900·21lakhs (£26,001,400), against 2,192,6!)8,000 yards and R3,388·u lakhR 
(£22,G90,000) in 1909-10. The improvement amounts to 115·43 millions of 
yards and R511·7llakhs (£3,411,400), which figures represent advances of 5·2 
per cent in quantity, 15·1 per cent in total value, and 9·3 per cent in specific 
value. These ratios vary in respect of diverse classes. For example, tho spcci· 
fie ;alue of grey goods rose by 10·5 per cent, and coloured goods by 6 per cent, 
while the increase in that of white goods was 4·4 per cent. 

The following statement shows in millions of ya1·d8 the relative import. 
ance of these three classes in the course of the last twenty-two years. It will 
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be noticed that the grey goods class is lower, and white and coloured goods are 
higher, than any of the earlier figures recorded: 

Coloured, Fercentage 
Grey White printed or of grey in 

(unbleached) (bleached) dyed tot•l 

A•-erage, 1889-90 to 1803-94 1,223·47 368·63 374·17 62 

" lb9.J.-95 " 189~-99 1,209·77 418·59 351•49 61 

" 1809-1900" l9tl3-0! 1,20-J.-53 ·169•69 430·57 57 

, lVO.J.-05 , 1008-09 1,230·71 572·66 515·44 53 

1000-IU 1,2~6·83 403·04 462'53 56·4 
J n JU-11 ·1,130·os 586·52 591'53 49 

Grey goods declined by 8·6 per cent, while white goods advanced by 19 
per cent and coloured goods by 27·8 per cent. Bengal took only 828,228,700 
yards of grey goods or 73·3 per cent of the total, as compared with 951,831,000 
yards and 77 per cent in 1909-10. 

The following statement shows in millions of gardR figures for two years 
relating to the principal descriptions of imported goods belonging to these three 
classes under the present system of classification: 

Grt'y (1111Mcachcti)
Ciu\,Jars 
Dhuti~, Fliris, nntl scarves 
Jaconets, including madapollams, mulls, and cambrics 

Drills and jeans • • 

Sheetinb"' • 
T. cloth and domestics 
Longdoth and shirtings 

Printers 

U u'pccilicd 

II'Aife (Meadwl)

C'hndars 
Plmtis, Fti.tis, nnc.l scarres 
Nainso<.,ks 

Total 

Jnconds
1 

matlapollams, mu11s, t•ambrics, and muslins 

Twills 
Drills ami jeans 
Sheetings • 
T. doth and dumesties 
Longeluth unc.l shirtings 
Cheeks, spots, aut! stripes 

U nsjlCCifieu 

Coloured, pri11lul or d;cd
Ciui<lars 
Dhutis (iuclmling lungis) 
Sfu-h; and scarves 
Cam Lrit·~, int•lmling muslin~, muJis, ami jaconets 

Drills and jeans 
Twills 
Prints and t•hintz 

Shirtmgs 
Other sorts 

Total 

Total 

1909-10 

3·3-J. 
604·31 
li5·.J.S 
19•10 

0·65 

8·55 
483·54 

0·00 

1·64 

1,236·8;! 

o·.J5 

57•19 
166•33 

141'98 
2·0S 
3·65 
0·16 
O·Ol 

9~·30 

0·-19 

!NO 
---

~93•04 

O·H 
28·28 
·!;l·-19 
!;2•23 

1±·59 
21'07 

121'66 
75•60 
75·77 

~6~·i'3 

1910-11 

·1·]2 

523·06 . 
117•23 

17 26 

0 OS 
3·69 

163·52 
o·o8 
1·Q.j, 

1,130·0S 

1·20 
55·32 

198·26 
190•74 

3·20 
.J.·So 
0·29 
0'02 

100·ll 

12·61· 
19·S5 --

586·fi~ 

0·10 
26·91 

56·36 
112·76 

1 tl-&\J 

2-Jc77 
151·57 
105·3[< 

9G·7S 

[ltll·[>;) 

F 
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It mil h<' sren thai among the ~y good~, the most important group~. l'XCPpt
inz jaconet>, sl:ow markoo ('ontraction. In "·hitc goods th<'r<' was impron'ment 
in~all class(•,; except dhutis, sari;:, nml sC'arn's; nnd some of tlw incr!'as<'~ W<'ro 
l:lr,""e. ~\mong co]our~d and figured goods, dhu1is nh--o fell away, while tho 
otht'r>, ,,.ith the ex<X'plion of a minute fall in duitlars, W<'re suh,tantially hettt.·r. 

The production in Indian WC':wing mills, nhout which part ienlars arc 
gin'n in thr chnptrr upon rxpnrts of colton m:mufacturrs, consi,ts chil'fly of 
unbknched shirting, dhuti~, T. cloths, domrstic;:, and ch:itlars. The continued 
incre:~se :~mounfl·d in the year under rr,·:cw to lG,llfl,OOO lhs or i 0 l per cent. 
The prdn:;r of gr<'y ::md hlcnchcd pieccgoods incrC'ased fr"m ii1,1:l0,1,00 yards 
to s·)fl,339,000 yards, the ndmncc being u5,-10fl,OOO prt!~ or i·In per cent. 
The we!ght at the same time rose from 1 iS,u05,000 lhs to I Dl,O 1",000 lhs, which 
L'ltter figure is equal to iS·03 per cent of the total wei:;ht of all woven colton 
goods imported. 

The extent to which the cotton goods of the three main cln>stos nrc dl'ri>cd 
from the 'Cnited K~<>dom is indicated below in millions of yards: 

lOCoS·OO 19iY.l·l•l Ino.n 

Tow 
..., ---, r----"-- ...... 

From Total From Total F1om 
t:niW l'niW l'nitod 
Kin!;'Ium K.ing•lom Kinb.,lom 

rnlJl··a ... ·h·:tl g·~·•{h 1,0~2·2~ l ,0:32·G2 1,2!lo)·<;;} 1,2~.t.·tl ~ I, I :lO·O~ 1.11 ~-~s 
lll-·a·h·'J. , 477·75 ·1Go·1~ 4~3·0~ ·1-:J·l!J 5 ... ,i·;j2 575 53 
Cvlonr•·J. .. 4i2·l'i ·Ill·~~ l!i:.!·~l -I:H·~i 5!1J ·5:l U5i·O~ 

Britain thr~refore supplies DD per cent of the !:l'('J>', fJS·l per cent of the 
white;:, aml 9-!-2 per cent of the colourcJ. goods. The pt•rc.mta~<'~ recortle<l in 
190D-l0 were U9 pf'r cent, DS per cent, and !)3·5 per cent r"'Jli'Ctin·ly. 

Be>idcs these, there arc ~omc ~uh,idiary classl's of [;(){XIs imported, the 
·principal de>criplions and nlucs of which were (in thousands):-

1~0~-0~ 1~09-10 1!110-11 
r--~ I A-.~ I ..__--

R t R £ R £ 
!Iandk•·Jchief> and shawls 

in the pio·ce H,%=2~~·7 32,H=21G·2 !l~,I0=2~•G 
II•Fiorr G:J,-15 42:) R9,92 4oiG·1 ~11,27 lifi(·S 
So,wing thr•·aJ. , 2~,11 1!-.7·8 29,79 (!).~·G :ll,GZ 23()•8 
Othr:r manufactures . 7\0~ 520·6 "1,-13 5li2•9 1,011,!-.0 7U 

This hranch of the trade therefore showed a net rise of R1J3·ul lakhs 
(£356,700) or 2-1'7 per cent. The United Kingdom supplius 83·8 per cent 
of tl1e handkerchiefs and shawls and 88 per cent of tho ~ewing thread. But 
of the total it docs only 45·() per cent, seeing thnt the considerahlu trnde 
in hm,i<:ry is practically monopolised hy Japan and Continental countries. 
There is a ~hiking increase in Japan's trado in hosiery which grew to 
RGrJ·08 lakhs ( £•160,500) against R!5·41 Jakhs (£302,iOO) in 1DOD-10; and 
goods to the value of R43,000 (£2,DOO) which came vid Hong kong and the 
~trai~s were proha1.!y also of Japanese origin. Germany, however, pnrticipatcs 
Ill ti<IS trade to the extent of R9·32 lakhs (£62,100). 
. Silk goods-The imports of silk goods represent u··.t. per cent of the total 
m~ports r;f textile manufactures. It is satisfactory to note that progress in 
tl•Is trade has hccn fairly continuous for some years and hccamc accentuated in 
lDl0-11. Since lfJO.S·OG the total value has in successive years hccn as follows:
Rl!JiJ·H, lnkhs r £:1,267,700i ; lU82'u lakhs (£1,216,700) ; R213·1D lakhs 
(£l,12:l,3!JO) ; ll.22~H-1lakhs (£1,520,()00) ; H220·6!) lakhs (£1ull,300) ; and in 



1!H0-11, R276··1G lakhs (£1,843,100). The net increase is thus 49·77 hkhs 
(£3:31,800) or 21·9 per cent. Of this, piecegoods represent R178·93 lakhs 
(£1,102,000) or 61'7 per cent of the whole, the in'crease in this case beinno 
R2.5·~6 lakhs. (£168,100), equal to 16·4 per cent on the previous year's fig,Ir:. 
Tins mcrcase I~ b1rgcly accounted for by that of R12·49 lakhs (£83,300) or 13·5 
per cent iP. the consig:unents from the predominant shipper, Japan, which sent 
!;Gods to the value of Rl04·96 lakhs (£690, 700) in place of R92·47 lakhs 
(£016,500) in 1000-1• 1• The imports from China have shown an advance of 
R5··16 lakhs (£36,.tOO) and stand at R52·56lakhs (£350,400). Those from the 
Straits ScttlemPnts rose from Ril,451 (£4,763) in 1909-10 to R90, 745 (£6,050) 
in 1910-11. The Eastern section of the trade constituted by these three 
sources now rPprc>cnts 88·5 per cent of the whole. Goods of silk mixed 
with other materials ad,·anccd from R34·85 lakhs (£232,300) to R55·77 lakhs 
(£3il,80U), the increase being R20·92lakhs (£139,500) or 60 per cent. Other 
sorts con~ist mainly of warps and yarn imported for the production of tex
tiles for the l1ulian market; and these increased from R36·75 lakhs (£245,000) 
to Rt0·63 lakhs (£270,900), the expansion amounting to a sum of R3·88 lakhs 
(£25,000) or 10·5 per cent. 

Woollen goods constitute 5"9 per cent of the increased total value of 
textiles imported into India. In spite of high price levels, the trade in India 
slmrcd the prosperity that has marked this branch of commerce throughout the 
world in l!l10-ll. The tot~l >alue of imports rose from R2C8·Ulakhs 
(£1,387,400) to R301·97 lakhs (£2,013,100), or by 45·1 per cent. Of the net 
increase of R93·S6 lakhs (£625,700), nearly the whole may be ascribed to 
piecegoods which adva need in quantiiy from 15,849,7 51 yards to 24,319,524 
yards and in value from R139·7 lakhs (£931,300) to R216·39 lakhs 
(£1,..t·12,600). Tho expansion in piccegoods is therefore one of 53·4 per cent in 
quantit.y and 55 per cent in value, arguing a rise of 1·4 per cent in specific value. 
The share of the United Kingdom in this branch of the trade advanced from 
R10/i·76 lakhs (£705,100) to Rl5S·II6 lakhs (£1,057,100), or by R52·S 
lakhs (£352,000), and of Germany from R23"82 lakhs (£158,800) to R40·24. 
Jakhs (£268,300), the increase being R16•42lakhs (£100,500). The increase 
in the one case was 50 per cent; and in the other was 69 per cent, bringing the 

· shares of the countries respectively to 73·3 per cent and 18·6 per cent Of 
the whole. In shawls too there was a substantial advance of R9·52 lakhs 
(£63,500) or 46·5 per cent, bringing tho total value to R29"99 lakhs (£199,900) 
in ]Jlace of R20"47 lnkhs (£136,500). The number of shawls im]JOrted rose 
from 8J0,3ti5 to 1,190,357 which is still far short of the record of 1908-09. The 
average value JlCr shawl iu these successive years was R2-9-8 (3s 5~d), R2-6-6 
(3a. 2~cl.\ and R2-8-4 (3s. 4!d). Germany supplied 885,651 or 74·4 per cent 
of tho total number. Woollen hosiery advanced from 371,095 lbs to 375,437 lbs 
in quantity, but the value declined from R10·09 lakhs (£67,300) to R10·06 
lakhs (£u7,1UU). Tho United. Kingdom supplied 321,706lbs and R8·62 lnkhs 
(£G7,GOO) or 85'7 por cent of tho total. Yarn again advanced from 627,175 
lbs and R12·i4 lakhs (£8~,!JOO) to 911,629 lbs and R20·66 lakhs (£137, 700) 
and of this Germany supplied no less than 74 per cent. 
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~er mllllufactured goods-Of these the following aro tho mo~'l; im• 

portunt:-

Apparel induJing hoots and shO<S 
Arms an.l ammunition 
B..."10k5 and printed nutter 
B\lilding mat('rWs 
Carriagt-'S •nd. carts 
Cl\.Us and ntches • 
Earthen~ 311d pom.,b.in 
Gb.ss sn..\ gh~w~ • 
Instruments and &{lf$t":.dus-

Ekdnc:U • 

&-ientific • • 
J...,,u"'J and gold and sil.er 

pls.te 

\ 

Lestl:.er and II13.nnfactut\."'S of 
lesther . • • • • 

Matches • 

H\"1\1·10 
r--...... -~ 

R £ 

2.3S,1.~.21g = 1,5:"-7,\H5 
:?!:',23.~)7 l!ll,SSi' 
37.~~,tt-2{) 

. S7.:?3,t)2d 

~1.5:!.5-~ 

l~.r..l.7~2 
·'-~.S7,3~l(1 

l,:?~.-'52.~lt_)l,} 

-1..'\,.li,l~J 

23,17,-i:!t) 
27,1)\:!:.1~ 

21,5!'/~).j 

33,21,:;11 
s 1,&>,:?01) 

2.l2,:?t;s 
3'1,533 
610,\jt) 
123,•;52 
:?:ll.l,W3 

S.3t\~ti 1 

~'!'.~1:! 
t.H,l:··s 
lSt\019 

l-13,nl 

221,1.11 
5-l3 •• ;~~ 

, I In•·l\'ose ( +) 
/ or 

r---'-- ' dt'<l"rM<(-} 
R 

3/'~,;t;,;,l-L : 
3:? .. L,.),:!:?2 
4&\ 15,&13 
;t), 11..\htll 

l, :!S,l-L,I)!:t.L 
~\15/)1"\;) 

·Lt\,.L\,727 
1,51~,8:!.33:! 

ot.5n,j3n 
2-f..Sl,~.)~ 

3\,;_lil,O)",! 

3i.-11,3~ I 
S3,01,1tH 

£ per «nt 

:!/"'5.118 
2ltl,3-l-q 

-'"'17,377 
f\.>1,2il 
1!1-1,33, 
3• O,·l.L.-, 

l,t"\l,._l,·L~'!) 

+30·1 
+11·0 
+6·1 

+22·5 
+-10"0 
+8·6 
+•1·5 

+220 

!I f..",3S2 +IS 6 
1•".5M•l +l'·2 
2<(1,0•37 +16·1 

1 U,itll +0'5 

21~ •. t~2 + 12 6 
s:;~. m +2·0 

57,2!'1,73i 3'1.~;>.1 ~ 
Paiuts and colours and pa'intrn' 

1mterials • • t3tl,.;q,3l2 .u .. "\,~90 + lt~·2 
1,01,30,219 Gi.'j,:J.jO P&ptr a.nd pa..!'tebo.ud • 1,1 :!,~2,136 752,S..'!l + 11·6 

39.-ll,·iJ;s 2•~'J.7tiS Sbipo, p.uts of 9.~.;.3-jd 6t\,3-j7 -l'·l7 
.~),37,331 3• f.l,1;;s Soap 53,i3.-li0 3-;g,231 + 15·U 
4.~.2i,ft':'7 321.81"111 
37,8-i.O.:ii 2j:?,3~0 \ 

Stationery 52,ol-~512 3:;{1,%7 +9·1 
Tea chests Si,&2,.;7-l 2S2,H8 --01 

3-l,ti.j,t)37 231/'12 ToJ> and ""lui!ites for gamea 3S,l'l.2ii 2:;s,oss + 11·7 
L mbrellas 11,2.5.iit3 i3.0.3:l 12,.l-L,279 8:!,!l52 + 10 5 
'Gmb,.lla fitting> 20,3"2,7:;7 135,517 27,itt,32-l 18-l,t\SS +M·3 

Every subhead in this group, "ith the exception of '' part~ of ships" nnd 
"tea che:,i:s," is marked by an advance. The largest item among these is the 
composite one Apparel which shows an admnco of R7U33 lakhs {£.J,77,o00) 
or 30·1 per cent. Glass advanced hy R2S·29 lakhs (£1SS,GOO) o1· 22 per 
cent, and retains second place; while carriages and carts, with a. ri>e of 
!136·62 lakhs (£244,100) or 40 per cent, have attained tho !'.'lme level of value 
a.s was reached by glassware in 1909-10. :Most of tho increase is derived from 
Motor cars and motor cycles at R73·21lakhs {£t88,300), which marks an 
increase of R25·67 lakhs (£171,100) or 51 per cent. Cycles improved by 
In·4 lakbs (£9,300) or 5·4 per cent to R27·44 lnkhs (£182,900). Paper and 
pasteboard gained ground at the rate of n·o per cent or by RU·62 lnkbs 
(£77,500); and of this increase the major part of R7·o3 lakhs (£50,200) was 
accounted for hy writing paper with an augmented total of R33·06 inkhs 
(£220,400). Matches have bettered their position by about 3 per cent. Building 
tna.terials, it is true, show an advanco of R12·87 lakhs {£85,800) or 22·o per 
cent, but the heading is a composite one. The item of Books and printed 
matter, with an increase of R2·32 lakhs (£15,600) or 6·1 per eont, has now 
taken a place among those of tho first magnitudo. Electrical apparatus 
with an advance of 18·5 per cent, Earthenware with an advanco of 6·6 per 
cent, Soap with one of 15·9 per cent, and Stationery with one of 9·1 per cent 
are among the most swadily progressive of tho Jines; and each has a value of 
about half a erorc. Steady progress is 8hown also hy the snw.llor items of 
Umbrellas (with an increase of 10·5 per cent) and Umbrella fittings {with one 
of 36·3 per cent). Scientific instruments are more fluctuating; hut this yoar 
they show again an advance of 16·1 per cent. Paints, etc, also form a ratlu~r 
uncertain item, but in 1910-11 thoy developed hy no less than 1G'2 per cont· 
Leather shQWR a healthy progress of 12·6 por CIJnt; hut Jewellery and plate 
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are stagnant. Tea ch'3sh also are practically unchanged; while there is a 
drop of no less than 74 per cent in the imports of ships and parts of ships 
This, however, is a notoriously variable item; for when river steamers are being 
imported in parts by one or other of the steamer companies large sums appear 
in the statistic~, and when the programme is complete a marked fall takes place. 
The imports in 1909-10 were the highest on record; and in the year under 
review tbe decline amounted to R29·46 lakhs (£196,400). Burma's share 
declined from R32·Slakhs (£218,700) to R6•58 lakhs (£43,900) and Bengal's 
from R5·12 lakhs (£34,100) to R60,000 (£4,000.) 

The principal articles of importation into India and their values in 
each of the last three years are shown in the following statement, the unit being 
1,000:-

1908-09 1909·10 191Q-ll 
r--.A.--, ,-..A.-~ ,---J..--, 

R £ R £ R £ 
Cotton DWlufacturo•-
Gr~y piec~ good• 15,19,11 = 10,121' 17,51,78 = 11,678 17,69,21 = 11,794 
lf?iil• " 

7,77,70 5,185 7,68,25 5,122 9,54,59 6,864 
Coloured 

" \: 9,25,11 6,167 8,68,47 5,790 11,76,41 7,848 
Yarn 3,64,88 2,433 11,31,96 2,213 3,13,73 2,092 
Ot!<r 10rl• 2,14,66 1,431 2,16,59 1,444 2,70,09 1,£¥11 

--
TOT.l~ S8,ol,46 25,343 39,37,05 26,247 44,84,03 29,894 --- --

Sugar • 10,90,66 7,271 11,52,20 7,681 13,16,60 8,777 
Iron and steel 9,04,39 6,029 8,84,09 6,894 9,4~,36 6,296 
Mnehinery and millwork 6,61,60 4,111 6,06,07 3,374 4,73,05 3,154 
Railway material 7,41,99 4,947 5,44,06 3,627 4,24.53 2,830 
Coppor 9,72,13 1,814 2,64,34 1,762 3,70,96 9,478 
Mineral oil 8,00,91 2,606 8,14.,55. 2,097 3,38,81 2,259 
Hardware nnd outlery • 2,92,58 1,950 2,76,64 1,844 8,34,69 2,231 

Apparel . 2,41,73 1,611 2,38,a 1,688 8,00,77 2,065 
Provisions 2,81,32 1,876 2,89,87 1,932 3,02,94 2.030 
Woollen manufactures 2,91,09 1,941 2,08,11 1,387 8,01,97 2,013 
Silk manufaoturea 9,28,14 1,621 2,26,69 1,611 2,76,46 1,8!3 
G laas and glassware 1,16,93 779 1,28,53 857 1,56,82 1,045 

Bpioes 1,37,40 916 1,28,76 858 1,54.16 1,028 
Ca.rringes nnd carts 92,78 618 91,68 6!0 1,28,14 854 
Instruments and apparatus 1,23,81 825 1,08,42 723 1.23,68 826 

Paper and pasteboard 92,63 618 1,01,80 675 1,12.92 753 

Spirito 1,12,68 751 1,10,30 735 1.07,31 715 
Aniline and alizarine dyes 80,,J8 637 87,19 58! 1,02,71 685 

Drugs and medicines 72,82 485 90,19 €01 98,54 657 

Chemica!.o 74,68 498 80,46 536 87,61 684 

Silk, mw 1,01,89 679 97,70 651 85,23 568 1 Matches 74,50 497 ·. 81,55 5U 83,91 559 

Timber 72,:14 482 66,00 440 79,06 527 

Prt-cio\18 stone:t and pcnr]s 51,62 8•1-J. 80,60 537 78.48 523 

Salt 84,07 560 68,88 459 70,47 470 

Paints nod colours and painters' 
398 57,30 382 66,58 mntcrial11 59,65 444 

CoaJ 82,26 548 7:l,61 484 67,23 SS2 

Deer 58.10 . 387 54,29 362 55,07 367 

Horses 28,43 190 33,03 220 54,52 363 

Stationary (excluding paper) 43,79 29J 48,27 322 52,65 351 

Tobaooo 79.~2 629 94,82 632 49,14 S28 

Cotton 53,03 354 38,58 224 19,28 129 

The most important feature here is the advance of some R5·47 crores 
(£3,647,000) or 13·9 per cent in cottonmanufactures- But the increase of 14·3 
por cent in Sugar, which confirms it in its position as the second article in order 
of importance, is even more striking as occurring in a country that is itself the 
lar"cst producer of sugar in the world. There are notable advances also in iron 
arid stool, in hardware and cutlery, in woollens, in copper, and in apllarcl. 
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The Sources of imported merchiUldise l1n\"c ~o fnr llrt'n n<sumc,J in t !10 
Indian trade nccounts to be tho~t' l'Ountric·~ fr,;m whieh lh<' c:nntl~ Wl're ~hippctl 
in such w~scls as landed them in India. In tho en~,, of trnn,hipnlPll!enrc:o, tho 
port pf such transhipm<'nl ap1wnr,~ ns !hi' port of orig-in unk,~ a throu~h Dill 
of Ladin~ bas l1ccn granted at the port of original ~hipnwnt, "'Jwn such 
throu;:h Bill of Latling hns been granted, the country of first ~hi pment is n<.<i;;ncd 
as th; emmtry of orig-in. Arrang<'ments now in forcl' fnrni'h ,t:Jtistics hy 
-which the true countries of origin are mllrc (.'(lrr('('tly shown; hut rctrn'pecti\"o 
:figures on that basis ha•e not yet ht'Come a\"ailahlc; nnd f,,r th<' purpo'c of 
compnrison it is n('('Cs...<:~ry ns yet to tL<c the stati..<tics constituted on the ohl hasis. 
Accordin~ to these statistics the >nlue of imports has in the Ia<! the y<'at-s been 
approprin.tcd to the \"arious principal countries in thP propnrtinn ~hown below: 

H•-.;.u7 l!lo•7·0S l!loOS.~ I (I(Y.I ·I n lnO·ll 

p.:-r n•nt po.'1' NDt po.-r n·11t p..'f i:'"Dl por "nt 

17 nited 'Kingdom 66·5 GG 7 G~·6 62-5 Gl·l 

I am 2·7 4•5 :i'l G·~ G·9 

Belgium . ~ 4'1 H S·9 4·& 
Germany . 5·3 ~ H 36 4 
r nited states • 2·4- 2•5 2·7 31 2·7 
Japan • Hi 1"7 1·7 2•1 !N 
AIIStria-Hungary 2·S 2 S·2 2·3 2'6 
)Iauritius . • • t 19 2·1 2•1 N 
Straits Settlements 2-6 2·~ 2·8 2·5 2·3 

China H 1·7 1•9 1-9 1·9 

frnnce H ] o6 1"5 1-5 1·6 
Italy 1 0·9 0·9 0·9 1-2 
Russia 0·1 0·3 0·2 0·1 0·2 

The total value was R129·36 erores (£'3(),2-!0,000) n~ninst Rl17·0G crores 
(£78,0-!0,000) in 1909·10. The 'C'nited Kingdom with n largely increased 
total of R79'03 crorcs (£52,6'36,700) has lo>t a part of its lead ns a con. 
sequence of still greater expamion in the trade with forei[;n countries. Jaya 
'With its enonnous ~hipm!'nts of ~ugnr has lt'-.<Umcd the ~econtlplncc with R!J·01 
crores (£G,OOil,iOO) ngnin,t R7·!J2 <·rorcs (C.i,2Sfl,OOO) in the pn·rious year. 
Belgium, with R5·i7 crorcs (C3,81G,i00) a:;.(nin~t Rt·uG crorcs (.C3,0-!0,000), 
and Germany, with R5·15 crm·cs (£3,433,:300) n!;ainst H4·16 crorcs 
(£2,773,300), are in the third and fourth places ; hut it is known that. the 
system of regi,tration fails to distinguish in all cases those German goods thnt 
are shipped from Belgium. Conjointly the two countries did 8·5 per cent of 
the trade against 7'l> per cent in 1 !JO!i-10. The United States has fallen lmck 
to the fifth place with R3·49 crorcs (£2,320,700) against R3·G7 crorcs 
(~2,446,700) in the previous year. Austria-IIung-ary hns im)Jrovcd her posi
tiOn with R3·1G croreo (£2,100,700) in place of H2·72 crorcs (.£1,813,300) in 
1909-10. The trade with the Straits Settlements has incrcasml from H2·9u crorcs 
(£1,973,300) to R2·99 crorcs (£1,993,300). Mauritius, the second great source 
of imported cane sugar, also increased her tmclc ft·om H2·4!) croi'Cs (:tl,GuO,OOO) 
to R3·02 crorcs (£2,013,300). ,Japan's trade with India in respect of imports 
ad~·anccd from R2·i8 crores (£1,Gi>3,300) to H!3·3·1 crorcs (.C2,226,700) ; China 
slnpmcnts also advanced from U2·2u crores (£1,50u, 700) to H2·15 crores 
(£1,033,300). 'rhe share of France exhibits an expansion from lll'7·.1. crorcs 
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(£1,1GO,OOO) to R2·08 crores (£1,38G, 700), but the net increase here shown is 
lei'S than one-third of the gross increase in her purchases of Indian wheat alone. 
The share of Italy with R151·7Slakhs (£1,011,800) shows an improvement of 
R38·98 lakhs (£259,000), and Hussia comes last with a total of R2i:i'96 lakhs 
(£173,100) in place of Rl4·8G lakhs (£09,100) in the previous year. 

Imports of Government stores are not included in the foregoing figures. 
They amounted to R435·15 lakhs (£2,901,000) as com11ared with R559·08 lakhs 
C£3,727,200) in 1900-10. Of this total, R415·9lakhs (£2,772,700) came from 
the United Kingdom as against R533·1llal;hs (£3,554,100) in 1909-10. The 
sharo of the United Kingdom therefore declined by RU7'21 lakhs (£781,400) 
or 22 per cent; but it represented 05·6 per cent of the whole, as against 95·4 
per cent in the previous year. 

l\[aterial for State Railways amounted to R194·07 lakhs (£1,293,!300) or 
4t·6 per cent of the total, while in the prerious year the figure was R295·01 
lakhs (£1,966,700} nnd 52·8 per cent. lmports of other descriptions of stores 
fell from R2G,·07 lakhs (£1,760,500) to R241·08lakhs (£1,607,200), the differ
ence being R22·99 bkhs (£153,300). It may be said that all these stores, with 
unimportant exceptions, rC'nlly represent commerdnl tmnsactions. 

Imports of material for l'nilwnys, Stnte and non-Stnte, have in the last 
three years been as follows :-1908-0!.1, R1,193'94 lakhs (£7,959,600) ; 1909-10, 
Rii3[)·07 lakl1s (£5,5[)3,800); 1910·11, R61S·6 lnkhs (£4,124,000). In thesnme 
period' the share of tho United Kingdom in the total import trade, including 
G01·ernment stores, has been--1908-09, 64·6 per cent; 1909-10, 6:1. per cent; 
1910-11, 6~·2 per cent. 

EXPORTS OF IMPORTED GOODS 

In the last three years, the vttlue of the re-exports by sea has been on an 
average 2 per cent of the total exports of merchanclise, and has represented 
2·[) per cPnt of the imports from which they were derived. The development 
of direct communications between various pnrts of the world tends to diminish 
tho trade of entreplits, so a fairly continuous decline in this brancl1 of India's 
trade might be looked for. From 1895-96, when the figures stood at R4·72 
crores (£2,G05,800), up to 1008-0[), when they reached R3·17 et·ores 
( £2,113,300), such n decline took Jllace; hut there were slight revivals in 
1007-08 audl009-10, and in the year under review the figures reeorered further 
to R·.I,-2G crores (£2,810,000). The following statement records the extent 
of the trnrle in each of the last two yenrs with averages for three quinquennial 
periods :-

R £ 

.Average, 1895-96 to 1899-1900 3,83,32,026=o 2,392,-t-00 

" 
1 UO 0-01 to 190t-1905 3,22,06,4--tO 2,H7,100 

" 
1905-06 to 1909-1910 3,.1-G, 79,100 ~.311,900 

Jn the year JU09·1 0 3,38,~6,353 2,259,100 
• 1\JI0-11 4,26,!1,139 2,8-tO, 700 

" 
The chief ports of ·western Inclin continued to clo the lnrger part of this 

trade. But their share of the total declined from 89'1}JCI' cent to 88·2 per cent. 
1lo·oxporfs from Bombay incrcasNl by n·9 per cent., that is, from R263•38 lakhs 
(£1,755,000) to R32<i'29 lakhs (:£2,175,3001. Tho'e from Calcutta increased 
from Rl6'62lakhs (£ll0,800) to !{2·t·i7 lakhs (£165,100), the rise being 49 

G 
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l"'r l'<'nt. T_!Jc f:'l"l.'~tcr 1~1rt of the re-<'xpnrt~tion is in m~nufarhm·1l g-o01ls from 
1festern countries, Cotton goods r•mtinll<' to romtitnte th!' nw't importunt 
cJa, . .;s and represented 37·7 P<'r Ct•nt of th<' tuta\ as ~~ain>t 33·8IH'r cent inl!JO!J-10. 
Their 1alue 1we fn,m lH::?l·:!S lakhs (.£808,500) to HJnO·G3 lakl1s (£1,0;1,0!111) 

' the increase being R3!1'37 lakhs ( C:2C.:?,500) or :l:!·IG per cent. Piecegoods 
rose from R107·U:! Ia kh• ( £ 71:3,300) t•l H u;-,.;; Ia k hs ( £:Ji1,SUO), the increa'e In·· 
ing R3S·jS lakhs (£:!~•8.:100) or 3G·:! per rent. Of the>e, grey goods mlnwc•·d 
from RS lakhs (.£33,300) t,, R!J·J:! lakhs (.£li:!,SOO\, white goods from Hl3·(jJ, 
lakhs (.£90,900) to RlS·l:! lakhs (.£1:!lJ,<;(lO•, aml coloured goods from RS5·3S 
lakhs {£5G9,:!QO) to RllS :!3lakhs (.£7'3'3,:!110). lle·l'Xports of yarn fell from 
R9 lakhs (£o0,000) to RS·39 Iakh,; ( C35,!JOO). Persia. is usuully the chid l111~···r 
of foreign yarns fn,m Imlia; hut that country was t!i:;tnrhl'<l in l!Jl0-11 nntl 
she took only RG'J:! lnkhs (£-!:!,SilO) of th,,.e goo•ls in place of Hi·02 lakhs 
(£-!6,500) in lDOD-10. There was a substantial ri-c in metals, hrin~ing the 
total from Rl!·GS lakhs (£0i,Dil0) to R:!O·jS lakh.< (£13S,30ll); hut this b almn>t 
the same as was recorded in l!JOi-0'3 au<l much le,;s than the H:!!J'i3 lakhs 
(.£198,200) in 1006-07. Apparel rcco,·ered J,y H:J lakhs (.£20,000) to lUS·i 
lakhs (£12-!,700), The re-exports of sugar were swelletl hy exceptional rc·,hip. 
ments of cane sugars to >C>I'rnl countries in ~''"'l'onq• to the hi~h prices thPrc; 
and thetotalnluerc·se from RIG 3Glakh.s (.£110,100) to R:J:!·.n lakh~ {£:!16,100), 
the increase being R15·S;; lakhs (£105,700) or !J5 7 p<'r cent. Oils· thon~h 
still falling short of the total in l!JOi-08, rose from Ri0,17:! (.CJ,G78) hy 112 )'<'r 
cent, bringing the tot9.l to Rl,1'3,ili2 (£!J,!Jli). Foreign tea nt GG7,306 lhs 
showed a development of 3G·D per cent; but it must he rememherl'd that in 1007· 
OS the quantity ha1 been 9!Jl,31JO lhs. Persia. has cctlc•l her premier place in 
this tratle in recent years, and in l!JlO·ll took only S5,ii6 lbs in lieu ofl:!1,Gll 
lbs in the pre1ious year. Asiatic Turkey now takes the first rank with :1:!2,:!;j(j 
lbs instead of 18:!,911 lbs; anti Muscat iucr<"a:-ed her uemanu from G0,7S t lhs 
to 67,§16 lhs. Re-exports to Russia. dropped from 2!J,1G2 lbs to 8,83:! lhs. 

lle-.;xports to '\\estern countriPs are comparati,·dy small, hut the shar•• of 
the United Kingdom at HS5·5 lakhs (£570,000) as u~ainst Hi t··18 lakh~ 
(£1DG,[;00) in 1009-10, reprco:ents :!0 p<'r cent of the who!•· ns a~ain>t 22 per cent. 
The chief comuwdity is raw wool, which comes partly loy the land frontiers ant! 
is exporteti mainly from Karachi; antl this article, whid1 !tad shown suhslautial 
diminutions in the two previous yc·ars, rose·from 5,15 L,OLO l11s valw·d at H28·S 
lakbs (£1!)~,000) to 5,7f>.J.,632lhs with a value of H:!!J·.tS lakhs {.£l!JG,500). 'l'hc 
following article'! showed incrca~es as <ietaileti: Hardware and cutlery, 
R3·63 lakbs (£2.1,200); Silk, raw and manufactured, RLG.~OO (£3,100); 
Drugs, Medicines, and Narcotics, Hf>·u lakhs (£;JG,i00); Provisions, H3·3() 
lakhs (£22,6fJO); Glass and glassware, R88,000 (£f>,8G7); Earthenware 
and porcelain, R::i1,000 (£:3,600); Coral, R50,000 (£3,33:1) ; Carriages and 
carts, RH,OOO (£1,()33); anti Machinery and millwork, RG2,000 (£!-,13:!). 

EXPO!HS OF INDIAN MERCHANDISE · 

Exports of Indian merchandise in HJl0-11 formcti D7·()6 per cent ofthe 
total exports and ahout GO·f>2 per cent of the total tratio in merchandise. Their 
total value was R20 ~·87 m·or"s ~£13G,580,000) as compared with R1S.J.·r, crorcs 
(£123,000,000) in 1909·10. The advance was therefore one of H20·37 crores 
(£13,580,000) or ll·O·J. per cent, and tho total is tho largest on recorti. 'fhe 
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following statement sh01rs ihc progress made in tlw past 2G years, the unit 
being 1,000: 

£. 

Percentage 
I ncrt'SBc ( +) 
or Dccr('ase(-) 

Averag•·, l~h;j-SG to ~~~0-:JO b8,75,16 _ 63,2i5 + 11·7 
, ISOO-Vl to l89J-V5 l,Ol,43,+l 65,4G7 + 14·3 
, 1895-96 to 1809-1900 1,03,64,93 65,2-13 + 2·2 
, JU00-01 to 190-1-05 1,31,00,38 87,!!96 + 26·4 
, 1905-06 to 1909-10 1,67,84,31 ll1,S05 + 28·1 

In tho year 1909-10 . 1,8J.,J9,61 122,998 + 23·1 
, "1910-11 2,0.J.,S7,28 136,582 + ll·O.J. 

'Ihe principal articles in the export trade of the last three years are 
('numcrntcd below with their values in thousands of rupees and of pounds 
sterling: 

1908.09 1909-10 1910-JI 

R 
..... ..-----'-----, 

J! R J! R J! 
Cotton, rnw ~ 19,76,85 = 13,179 31,43,:?5 20,955 35,10,27 = 23,402 
S{'(ldl . ll,Gi,Sl 7,785 18,7~,6] 12,4'-i 27.,12,32 !6,749 
Rico (incla.lin~r rice Boor) 15,89,02 )0,593 18,21,50 12,163 23,23,49 15,490 
Jntc DulllD{acturos. . 15,i3,t:O 10,491 17,09,65 1!,393 16,:19,45 11,330 
Jnto, raW" . 19,83,45 13,2'.!3 15,08.83 10,059 ].;,49,00 10,337 
Wlu>nt ond wbcnt .8unr . ],8r.,t2 1,'.!41 13.30,29 F,S69 13,58,97 ?,060 
Uido8 and ekins 12,46,72 8,312 13,61,&8 9,0$0 !3,08,48 8,723 
Opium 9,34,92 6,233 9,31,36 6,209 12,76,40 8,509 
Toa 10,39,37 6,~9 11,70,74 7,805 12,-H,IH ~.2;~ 

Cntt.on yrun and cJotb . JJ,S..1,i:l 7,631 l 1,9],::6 7,94-1 11,01,20 7,341 
Wool, rnw . 2,08,37 1,3~9 2,8:i,77 1,!103 2,t~.63 1,691 
Lac 2,79,47 1,863 2,77,17 1,8'8 2,14,28 1.429 
Pn.IBo, millotl,, and ccroala 81,72 5-15 2,02,!16 1,353 I,'i6 .• 5S 1,177 
Oils 9-1,44 630 1,20,SG RM 1,60,08 1,057 
CuffC'o 1,39,00 9'27 1,119,&1 731 1,33,16 1!88 
Wood and timbo!' • Si,62 38! 69,83 4G5 1,08,31 722 
Prv,isiona 76,11 507 88,63 591 1,02,33 682 
Spict'tl 58,53 390 70,85 473 80,9-i 540 
Silk, ruw 5!,05 360 50,76 338 50,55 337 
lnJis.,PG 49,0.5 397 3.5,1S 2.."5 33,53 224 

Raw cotton has largely exceeded auy otlwr item in the last two years, and 
its total of this year is the largest on record since 18Gi3-67. It increased by R3·G7 
crorcs (£2,446,700) or 11·7 per cent. Of this, 18·4 per cent was due to higher 
11riccs, and tho &une factor had much to do with the contraction of R90·36 lakhs 
(£602,400) or 7·G per cent in the exports of cotton manufactures. The net rise 
in cotton and its products is thus R276·66 lakhs (£1,8!4,400) equal to 6·4 per 
cent on the figures for the pre,·ious year. In seeds the increase has been 
Temarkablc, It has amounted to R639·70 lakhs (£!,26!, 700) of whiyh 
17·,.1. per cent is due to increase of }Jrice; and the total is the largest 
figure !1itherto recorded. Raw jute, though still far short of the mcord 
fh;uro oi 1906-07, showecl an increase of RtO 17 lakhs (£267,800) or 2·6 
per cent; but, as jute manufactures declined by R10·2 lukbs (£68,000) 
or ·6 per cent, tho aggregate of the two· classes shan ed a gain of about 
R30 lakhs (£200,000). Ex}Jorts of Rice were higher than they have becu 
at any time since U.lOl-02, and rose by R498·8 lakhs (£3,32u,300) or ~7·3:1, · 
per cont. Wheat and wheat flour figured at R13·59 crores ( .£9,060,000), havinf' 
gained }~ 28·G8 laHs (£191,200); and tho class Pulses, millets, and cereals not 
specified, droppecl by 13 por cent, or R26·3Slald!s (£175,!JOO), to R17G·uSlakhs 
\£1,177,200). '!'here '11'1\S a contmction of Rti4lakhs (£360,000) or 3·!J7 per cent 
in the important class of Hides and Sltins. In acldition to the articles specified 
in the foregoing list, there nrc others which in recent years have generally attained 
SOUle iDliJortnnce. These are Manures with a total of R102·!J2 lakhs 

G 2 
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(.£GSt1,100); Fodder, bran, and cn.ttlefood with a diminished nluc of Rl22·3G 
lakhs (.£Sl5,7l10); lndi.-1.n metals and manufactures thereof with a value of 
RH5·5:i lakhs (£9i0,300); Coir manufactures Cl>ntraeting to Hu!J·5-t lakhs 
(£163,600); and raw hemp null Conl and coke at ll('ol·-17 lakhs (£10!J,SOO) · 
nnd R7i·!J::! lnkhs (£51!J,50ll) rcspectin.'ly. Fruits and vegetables, having 
near!; doubled its total in the single yt>nr, attainetl n kwl (R10l·63 lakh~ = 
£677:500) that would, if sustained, commatlll n place in the tahnlar ~talc· 
ment; but it will drop when copra is rele:;atcll to the C'ka:;inons clas~. 
Saltpetre, !J:n·iu:; remained at about H-!:i·35 lakhs (.C3li2,300) in 1!JOS-O!J, 
made a notable drop to R37·2::! lakhs (.C::!lS,100). The net increase of R3!J·22 
lakhs (£:!61,500) in oils is dL•rin>J. from the expansion of H!.!!J·()() lakhs 
(£199,i00) in minernl oils (including wax) and of R!J·26 lakhs (.£61,700) 
mostly iu vegetable oils. It rcpn·sents 3::!·± per cent on the li~urc·s for 
1909-10. Essential oils rose by R3·07 lakhs (.C:!Il,::iOU) and castor oil hy 
R1·S2lakhs (£32,100), while cocoanut oil fell h~· H2·H lakhs (£18,300). 

Mustard oil rose by In·53 lakhs (£10,20ll), Linseed oil by H1·2::. lnkh~. and 
other sorts of oils by RI--!7 lakhs (.£!J,S:10). 

The statement below >hows for three Year>< the ,-aluc in thousands of • 
rupees and of pounds sterling of the trnde in eaeh of the four l'rincipnl 
clas..<es under which articles arc g-rouped in tl•e accounts:-

Articles of food and 
drink . . . 

Chemicals, drugs, medi
cines, narcoti~, and 
dyeing and llnning 
materials • . • 

Raw materials and un
manufactured articles . 

Articles manufactured 
and partly manufac-
tured • 

B £ 

11,47,2n 1,s1n 

67,lo,;;::. .u,7~o 

36,65,41 24,436 

19'•,-10 
,---"---""""'\ 

R • 

ll,2ll,112 7,5U7 

~3,G2,71 55,751 

3~,06,0:! 2:i,3 i I 

.ARTICLES OF l'OOD .AXD DlUNK 

55,37,61= 36,nl~ 

!5,02,37 10,016 

IJ 1,211,5o 6t,bU I 

These represent 27 per cent of the total exports. There was a net increase 
of R6·3J, crores (£·i,226, 700) or 12·!)~ per cent in value, the tutal being 
R55·37 crores (£36,U13,300) as agai11.•t RW·O.L c•·ore• (£32,693,300) in 
190\1-10. The lnrgr:st siugle increase was tlwt of lH·(J!} crorcs (£3,3:.!6,700) 
in ri which allvanced to R23·23 crurc,; (£I:'I,·lb6,700) from R18·2-.L crorcs 
(£12,160,0nO) in 1\J0(}-10, the iucrease l1eing oue of 27·31 per cent, Wheat 
and wheat flour at lU3·5!J crorcs (£!l,OfiO,IJ!J0) improved hy R:!8'68 lald1s 
(£191,200) or 2'16 per cent. Other food grains at R1·76 crorcs (£1,173,300) 
fell away hy R:W·:J8lakhs (£17;;,!JUO). Tea rose ],y R70·!} lakhs (£·17:!,700 
or fj·l per e•mt to R12'42 crores ( £8,281J,OOO). Coffee rosu l1y H23•52 
lakbs (£1G6,8<JO) or 21·5 1•er cent to iU·:}3 Cl'Orcs (£886,700). Fruits 
and vegetables rose by H7·U2 lakhs (£52,800) or 8'·16 per cent lo Rl'02 Cl'orcs 
\£680,() OJ. Provisions advanced ],y Hl:.l·G;; lakhs (£Ul,OOO) to Rl·02 
crores (£H80,000), and spices by RIO()\} lakhs (£u7 300) to RSO·fl,l, lnkhs 
(.£53\l,(j()(J), ' 

Coffee--The exports of coll'ee reprc~cnt some 2·4 per cent of tho total 
exl'0 rts of articles of food nnd drink. The year has been a remarkable one in 
the c.o!Yee markets of Europe, and the general. tone has somewhat resembled 
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that during the lJOom of 1886 to 188B. In the first half of 1910 the European 
markets stiffened, and in the second half marked strength was developed. Specu.. 
lation re-appeared in the trade; but it reposed upon a genuine increase in 
demand together with a considerable shortage in the Brazilian crop and 
an expectation of shortage in the Indian supplies. Tho promoters of the 
valorisation scheme in Brazil have been greatly helped IJy successive shortages, 
and although the Trust still carries some 6,310,323 bags, the value of the stock at 
present rates is some £20,000,000, whereas the stock of 7,531,955 bags taken 
over hy them in 1908 had a value of only £15,768,175. From the stock in 
question the Trustees r•ropose to issue only 1,200,000 bags in the current year; 
aml a further factor in strong prices has been the greater steadiness in 
exchange with Brazil. In spite of the expected shortage in supply, both 
llrazil and India sent larger quautities tban in the previous year, and the total 
imports into ihe United Kingdom rose from 819,558 c1vts to 933,128 cwts in 
1910. llut the prices rose by 15s. or 20s. per cwt in the twelve months, bring
ing rates to alJOut 60s. to 70s ; and not only did this result in lower consump
tion figures, hut continuance of the conditions together with keener competition 
from tea is likely to prevent recovery. Brazilian coffee now constitutes some 
two-thirds of the worlcl's su11ply and clom;.nates the trade. It is satisfactory to 
find that India has been able to market a substantially larger quantity in the 
year under review. 

It will he seen from the folio ll'ing stntement of India's exports of coffee 
in the last five r.ars that her shipments in 1910-11 showed some recovery from 
the low lercl of 1909.10, but still fall short of the figures of certain earlier years. 
This is no douiJt trace.1ble to the diminution in the acreage under coffee in 
India, and this again to the discouragement of planters by the low prices 
obtainable in successive years. 

Cwts R £ 

I V06·01 228,094 99,64,778 = 66J,S}.J 

]907·08 244,234 1,11,45,202 743,013 

1908-09 • 302,022 1,38,99, 792 926,653 

lVOD-1 0 23Z,64!J 1,09,61·,037 730,936 

lVl0-11 272,2·t9 1,33,16,141 887,7-1-3 

The increase of 17·02 per cent in quantity is accompanied by an increase 
of 21·5 per cent in value, which evidences a rise of 3·8 11er cent in specific 
value, so far as dcclarccl values of duty-free exports can be relied on. This 
a11pears to show that Indian coffee has not fully shared in the average 
rise of prices. 

Whereas tho United Kin gel om is usually the largest buyer .:Jf Inclian coffee, 
with Franco a close second, the latter count.ry has in the past year taken the 
first place and increasccl her plll'cha~cs to 128,200 cwts or 47·111e1· cent of the 
whole, whilo Britai11's share has dropped to 80,599 cwts or less than 30 per cent. 
But much of tho best coffco that goes to England is re-shipped to other conn
tries. Since the comprehensive heacling other countries shows an advance of 
some 18,128 cwts or 75·3 per cent, there is here no statistical evidence that 
Indian coffee is less consumecl in tho mother country, hut the stat.isf.ics of tho 
United Kingdom show that the quantity entered for consumption diminished 

in 1910. 
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Fruits and vegetables-The progn'"' in the t•xporls of fruits :11Hl Yl'g'l'· 

tables has lll'en marked in rL'CL•nt year:;; and in 1!110-11 it brought the figures 
from R!J3·7 lakhs (.£li2!,700) to R10Hi:3 lakhs (.CG7i,uOO), the increase 
being one of R i•!J2 lakhs (.£52,800) or S·-16 per cent. 'l'he Jll'incipal article 
in this class is Copra which would l'robal·l~· he better g-roupefl with other 
materials for the oil indu,;try, as is done in certain foreign eountrics. It 
now represeuts 'j(·G l'er cent of the total ,·aluc of the cia"-•, aml figures at 
4!!l,6::!i cwts and R7S·!J:! lakhs (.£5::!G,100) as against 53i,OH cwts aml Ri·J.·.J,S 

lnkhs (£4!!6,500) in 190!!-10. The decline in quantity was one of 15·8 per 
cent, but the total >aluc rose by nearly 6 per cent marking anwlnmcc of 23·8 

- per cent in specific >nlue. In the other articles falling under this head there 
was an increase of R3'-!S lakhs (£::!3,::!00). 

Rice formed 60·2 per cent of the total yaluc of food grains from Inuia in 
1910-11 as against 5!·3 per cent in 1!!0!!-10; and it repres•·nteu 11·3 per cent of 
the 'l'alue of all Inman produce exported, as compared with !)-9 l'er cent in the 
pre>ions year. 

The rice crops of 190!!-10 anu of 1!!10-11 hoth contrilmtcu to the exports of 
the latter year. The former was estimateu at 2i,S::iG,SOO tons aml the latter at 
27,701,!50 tons as compared with 22.21 i,G:JO tons on the aYcrnge of the previous 
fiye years. The a>ailable surplus therefore exceeded tho normal by a lar~c 

figure. But in practice the exportal,le surplus is diminished J,y l'XC{'ptionnl 
general prosperity and enhanced consumin~ power atnon~ the people ; and this 
factor has been present in several recent years. )Iany districts of India, which 
a few years ago rejected Burma rice as unwho~e>omc for the reason that it has 
to be cooked somewhat differently from Indian rice, learned the peculiar methods 
during times ·of shortage anu have accepted this graiu as useful. This menus that 
in the e>ent of future shortage of foou grains in Inuia proper, her demanu for 
Burma rice will be more ready than formerly; and the tnarkct will havo to tr.kc 
this factor into account; but it will be seen lJclow that abundant crops in India, 
together with a high level of prices maintaineu hy the strong Chinese demand, 
led to rccluction in the llurmese exports to Inuia proper. 

The following statement shows in thousands the quantity anu valuo of 
the exports abroau during the last five years :-

n,urna'" 
. ,.,haro uf 

True Exports from a.lllndia t•.tnl ft4.'r Coaatwia!.! Ex porte from Durma. 
e<-nt 

---. ,----'---, 
Tcm,. R £ T'Jil!J N £ 

1Wti-f•7 l,fJ~.j t8,G2,Gl = l2,3GO 73··it RI3 7,22,KL = ·~,RW 
1007-08 1,913 20,33,+13 1:3,.").':18 7fl·<i !17U !l,1!2,10 6,.1.1·~ 
lrl08-(f.) 1,512 Hi,t4~,7•3 IO,t;~l2 72··it ),1iJ7 l~,1H,Dl 8,Cl:l3 
lfKfJ-1•, l,flfJO 1~,2·1,25 12,lti2 75·2 ),03A 10,12,20 G,7·~8 
Ino-n 2,.1'!0 23.23,13 11;,.!88 n·5 55o 5,3t;,.;s 3,577 

The expr,rts to foreign countries therefore increaseu in l!Jl0-11 by 44.0,000 
tons and R!-IJ() crr,res (£3,32G,700) or ],y 22··1 per cent in <pmntity and 
27·3-t I•er cent in value. This marks a rise of •J.-1 per cent in Hpccitic value. 
l_ro!;~ of the rice exported is from Burma, and tho avcm:.;o price of N gatsain 
nee m Rangoon rose from R·t-2-3 (58 . Gd.) to Rt-5-!l (us. 1Ud.) per cwt or hy 
5·3 per cent. On the other hand, t.he average price in Calcutta for llallam rico 
No. 1, which was R6-3-4 (8s. 3d.) per ewt in 1()0()-10, was H5·11·1 (7s. 7cl.) or 
8·3 per ?ent lower in 1910·11. Since the new Bnrma crop appeared on the 
market m December 1910, the price in ltangoon has ranged about RJ.-6-8 
(Ill. lld.). 
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Burma's sharo of the exports to foreign countries wa~ in quantity 76'5 per cent 
of tho total exports from British Imlia, as compared with 75·2 per cent in the 
rredous year. 

. The decline in Burma's shipments of rice to India proper is striking. In 
l!JI0-11 they amounted to 550,310 tom. TJ1is constitutes a clrop of 47 per cent 
11,nd restore's the trade very much to the 101-ci that prevailed up to 1905·0G. 
'I he fullowmg statement sho11·s the distribution of Burm:~'s coastwise exports 
among the various provinces of India :-

1906-07 1907-08 1908-09 1909-10 1910-11 
'fons '11ons Tons Tons Tons 

Bt•ngal 2iG,OJO 431,301 550,957 27l,.J2l 50,342 
E:1.sfern Bengal mul ARsam 239,000 H2,3J.l 21,456 7,250 18,526 
Bomhay 1H,63~ 206,395 243,095 202,650 190,29 7 
Sind 91 
:\[a,Jrns 1i2,ii2 173,733 322,611 503,391 270,939 
Tra ,·anl'oro 10,513 25,856 18,928 42,261 15,204 
Other Non-llriti>h I'orts 10 ll,312 5,032 

---- -- --- ----
Total 812,975 979,626 1,157,108 1,038,286 550,340 ---- ---

Bengal took less than a tenth of what she took in the time of shortaoe 
" two ye;~rs ;~go. Bombay's figure has returned to normalle>el from which it 

ne1·cr very grc:Jt.ly departed. Bengal together with Eastern Bengal and Assam 
imported rice to the value of only R72 Jakhs {£-180,000) instead of R308lakhs 
( £:?,0;;3,300) in tho prel"ious year. 

Ceylon is the largest single purchaser of Indian rice, and took 361,809 tons 
of a value of RJ,·3 crores (£2,866,000) as against 30J,,!J65 tons in 1909-10 
with a value of R:3·5J, croJ'CS (£:?,3GO,OUO). There was thus an increase of 
18·6 rmr cent in quantity and one of 21·2 per cent in value. The discrepancy 
indicates a rise of 2 per cent in SJlecific value, whioh may be compared with 
tho rise shown by the total exports. 

Japan's rmrchases from India are very much less than formerly, and the 
trade, which a few ye:Jrs ago averaged some 337,000 tons, now stands at 
61,617 tons, though this is an imJlrorcment on the 13,068 tons of 1909-10. 

Tho strong demand from China which resulted from famine in Southern 
China in the eM·lier part of 1!J10 and in Kinngsu nml Anhui towards the end 
of the year, was sustained except in November and December. It contributed 
largely to the strength of prices and indeed caused some embarassment in the 
Rangoon trade in the early months of the year. In 1908-09 the exports to 
Chinn from Iudian llorts llmountcd to 2,763 tons with a value of R2·02 lakhs 
(£13,500). In l!JO!J-10 they rose to 6,8li8 tons and RJ.·05lakhs (£27,000) ; but in 
1910-11 they leaped to 38,214 tons and R30·22 lakhs (£201,500), which marks 
increases of 31,356 tons or 457 por cent in quantity, of R26·17 lakhs 
(£17·1,500) or G46 por cont in value, and of 33"9 per cent in specific value. The 
exports hy way of tho Straits Settlements nrc always much larger than the 
direct shipments to Ol.tina, and iu the past year they showed an iacrease even 
grPater than tlmt found in the China figures. 'rhe total amounted to 291,711) 
tons and H2G0·12lakhs (£1,731,100) as against 202,6.J.l tons and R17l·23 l::tlths 
(£1,U1,1i00) in 1!JO!J-10, the increa~cs being J..~ per cent in quantity, 51·9 per 
cent in value, and 5•.3 llOr cent iu specific ''ahJt\ The S~.raits draw 
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large suppliL'S frmn otla'r sonrC<'~. one of tlw mo4 impnrtnnt lll'in~ Rnn~kok; 

but, while Bnngkok in UllO rxported con~id<'rnhly mom thnn in l!JO!l, her 
ronsignments to Sin~poro were IL'SS, nnmely, 373,743 tons ngnin~t nn nvrrnge 
of 39!,:!4!) tons in the two previous years. 

Java incrensed her demand from103,0!l3 tons and RS7·36 lnkhs (C582,t110) 
in 1!JO!l-10 to 237,-167 tons nnd R~ii·i!Jlakh~ (CI.C:H,!lllO} in 1!llil-1l. There 
was thus au increase of 150 per cent in quantit~-. 1S3 per cent in valur, and 
H·3 per cent in specific nliuc. 

The prndiL'e of shipping rice to Egypt" for orders," and thrn forwartling 
it to destination not at first known, ntiat<.'s to some rxtmt the figures rl'lnting 
to exports to western countries. For example, Eg~·pt nt fir,.t. figured for 
350,917 tons in the accounts of the previous yrnr, hut on rc-ndjn>tnwnt this 
has been reduced to 79,009 tons, the balance of 271,!108 ton~ hnving ht>rn 
distributed among other countries. So the follo" ing 11gm<'S must he rr<'ogniscd 
as incomplete. .Among occidental buyers of Indian rieL', Germany rdains tho 
fir>-i place ·but the trade contrncted from her record of 3:3:l,503 tons ami R2·7!J 
crores (£1,860,000) to 207,6:i0 tollS an,I R l·S ~ cror''" ( £1,226, iOO). Tho 
United Kingdom• on the other hand, incrrased her demand from 113,112 tons 
antl R1·27 crores (£S46,i00) to 1 i6,53.J. tons with a value of R U; 1 erores 
(£1,0:!6,i00). Austria-Hungary, whil'h hcltl third pl:wc h-t ~-ear, retains 
it with a diminished quantity of lH,O!JJ, tons Yaluetl at IH-22 crores 
(£'313,300) in place of the 185,137 tons nn<l R1·40 crores (-C!l!l3,300) 
recorded in 1900-10. 

The exports of rice in the husks declined from ·10,-196 tons with a ;alue of 
R23·89lakhs (£159,300) to 34,6()5 tons valued at R21·16 lakhs (£1-11,100); of 
this Ceylon took 34,537 tons included in the figures quoted nbo1·e. 

Wheat-On the average of the five years ending 1DO!l-10, wheat repre
sented 27·28 per cent of the value of all rxports of food grains from India and 
4· 58 per cent of the total >alue of Indian merchandise exported. In 1!l10-ll 
it represented 33·6 per cent antl 6·32 per cent respectively. 

The world's wheat trade in 1910 was disturbed and the fluctuations in price 
were marked. Bad reports of the Argentine crop hardcnctl prices in January; 
and in the end Argentina exported only about S,23!l,220 quarters as against 
10,()97,320 quarters in 1!l09 and 17,000,000 quarters in 1!l08. Franco's crop 
was badly injured and she had to import largely. But Rus,ia hntl producetl ~omc 
97,650,000 quarters in l!l09 and her crop in 1910 was about !J6,610,000 quarters. 
The United States and Canada also had full crops, thoug-h at one time they were 
ba.tlly threatened by drought ; and tho Australian crop of 1!JO!l-10 was the 
largest on record, namely, about 11,21iO,OOO quarters. The smn of the worltl's 
wheat crops in cereal year wa.s estimated at ,1G2 000 000 ounrlerR, and, as this ' , . 
exceeded expectation by about 7 per cent, prices tended downwards. The 
Gazette average price of British wheat was 31s. Sd. per quarter in l!l10 as 
againbi 36s. lid. in 1900. The available information about crops in the ground 
seems to point to amplcs supplies and moderate rates. 

. Whe~t in India i~ harvested in April to Juno. The stati,tical year bog ins 
With Aprtl. Therefore the trade statisticR of 1()10-11 relate to the crop 
statistics of 1000-10. That year WII.S on the whole exceptionally favourahlo to 
the crop, and tho increase in area and outturn would have !Jccn greater hut 
for the good £1emand for other ~tapleR. 'l'he area under wheat incrcaoed 
hy 1,U72,400 acres or 7·6 per cent a.' com1mrcd with the prcviuu~ year, 
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though it was very little bettor than tho average of tbo previous five years. 
Bttt the outtum exceeded that of the prcviom year hy 26·3 per cent and 
tho avorngo of the five years by H·9 per cent. The following statement 
shows the Indian exports for 1010-11 in comparison with the crop data 
for 1000-10, and the average exports in the fixe years ended 1909-10 in 
comparison with the average crop data for the five years ended 1008-0(). 
Comparison is also made between the figures for the year under revieiV and 
those for the Ia~t prccmling year; and in every case tho percenta""c ratio of 
• 0 

InCrease or decrease is brought out, the average of the earlier period or year 
hcing taken as 100 :--

--1--, ~2--___ a_/ ___ 4 ___ _ 

A\'Pra_gc of 1: Pr( vious Yt>ar under I Ratio of Col. 3 to 
I prt'vwus · b , 
I five ye:u1i , year . l't"nc'v ( ) : -COC1-,-COC2-

------------------ I /' - ' (per cent) i (per rent} 

Area, tl10u~nds of at•res 

Ontturn, thom<ands of tons 

I rrigateJ art>a, t Lousands ol acres (a) 

Expu•·ts, thousands of tons 

Export<, thousands of rupees 

A verngc export value, rupees per ton 

Imports, thou.ands of tons 

I 26,149 28,0171 105·32 I 107"11 

9,591 1125·0 125·92 

s,oos I ION 103·7 

1,05(1 . 1,266 I 16N6 120·57 

. i 26,603 

7,673 

8,53:2 

756 

7,617 

8,502 

7,68,-16 12,70,91 12,95,82 I 16S·6Z 101·06 
' 

101•65 
I 

121·04 I 102·36 100·7 84•57 
' 
' 15 ·39 ; ·05 1 ·33 12·82 

It will be seen that the CXJlOrts of wheat rose to 1,266,151 tons, as com
pared with 1,030,5i4 tons in the previous year ·and with 755,952 tons on the 
!lvernge of the fi1·e years ending 1909-10. The value of these exports is 
estimated at R12·06 crores (.£8,640,000), as compared with R12·71 crores 
(.£8,473,300) in 1909-10. The United Kingdom took 78 per cent of the 
total ex ports or 987,500 tons with a value of R10·H croros (£6, 760,000) in 
place of 88ii,,W6 tons and R10·60 crores (:£7,126,700) in 1909-10. France's 
l.ar\·cst was dmnnged by rain, aml tl1e wet condition of the grain, when garnered• 
crPatcd n special demand for the dry Indian wheats for mixing. She took 10·8 
per cont of India's shipments; and this amountecl to 136,41:3 tons with a value 
of R1·37 crores (£913,300) in place of 17,718 tons valued at R21·74 lnkhs 
(£141,000) in the previous ycl\1'. Belgium, on tho other hand, reduced her 
demaml from 120,724. tons and R1·46 crores (£973,300) to 50,287 tons and 
R60·81 lakhs ( £401i,-.t00), which forms 4·7 per cent of the whole quantity 
exported. It is necessary to explain, however, that these figures are imJlCrfeot 
in so far as a certain clumcnt of error still attend~ the pmcticc of declaring 
l'Xports to Egn1t "for orllcrs " and using the JlOrts of that country merely as a 
distributing }JOint. Although somo 58,816 tons are now assigned in the 
returns to l~!;Yl't., the verified quantities for that destination in the twQ preyious 
yrnrs were found to have an arcragc of Jess than 35 tons. 

Some fol'l'ig-n whent is imported into India l'\'ery year. In times of short. 
:l"c it is taken in considcrahlo quantit-ies e\·en hy Indi!Ul ports from which grain 

"' is conunonly ~hipped. But in 1910-11 only 50 tons were imJ>Ortcd. 

(cl) For llrit.hd1 Inti in oniJ. 
(b} Iu reRpect of nt\'1\ nnd outhH'Il1 the u Yt'ar undl'r l'Cdl1\V" is 1U09·10; in l'l"'lll'\'t of t>:I}lorts and importt~ 

thu 11 yr1n under review'' is 1010·11. 
G 
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The exporht.ion of wheat flour ft\JIIl ltt<liai..; not a n~.ry prolit:tblo bu..;ine,~ 

M a rn.le; and ewn in ~ood years the tra<le shows on!~· mO<lerate l'Xpan,;ion. In 
1910-11 it dl•>elopell to 40,::!50 tons with a Yalue of l1G3·1J, lakhs (£-l:!O,DOO), ns 
<'omrared with 33,034 tons mHl R3D·3S lakhs (C3D3,DOO) in HlOD-10. The 
exports ~o mainly to "\.den, Asiatic Turkry, :Mauritius, East.\.! rica, the Straits• 

and Ce1lon. 
The whe:tt crop of 1!110-11 now h,•ing hatHlle<l has an "'tima!L~l area of 

2!1,554,300 acres, and the outturn is compute'! at U,!ll\0,800 tons. This shows an 
ad1ance of 2,03::!,GOO tons or ::!:i·S per cent on the an•ra~e crop of the lin• years 
ending 1()')5-0U. Althou£(h the crop is !all', it is lwlie>c,l to be the largest on 
h'COrd. :llost of it has been haiTe>k<l before the time of i,suing this llcYicw; 
and a considerable part of it has been >hipped. 

Food grains other than rice and wheat did not share the pro~n·,.s dis-

played by the principal cereals. Thcy showe<l imka'l a cnnt ract ion of 21,.11 t 
tons or S·7 per cent, the total being 22:i,3U2 tons against 2 W,S:3G tons in the 
prcnons year. The •alue fell from R::!o::?·nG lakhs ( £1,333,100) to R176·3S 
Jakhs (£1,177,:!00). The difference represented a ,;hrinkagc of 13 per ccn t, 
shomng a decline of 4;i per cent in specific yalnc. Pulse is the most im" 
portant item and it de>clopcd hy 62·6 per cent in quantity nn'l U·G p<'r cent 
in >aluc, the total being 121,::!53 tons an'l R 101·1 S lakhs ( £G7l,;;OO) in place of 
76,450 tons and Ri1·42lakhs (£-176,100) in 1()0()-10. l~xports of gram fell from 
53,497 tons and R43·9!) lakhs (£306,600) to -15,37::! tons with a value of R36'2S 
lakhs (£241,900), the decline being 15·::? per cent in quantity nml 21·1 per 
cent in oalue. Jawar and bajra fell J.y 37·::? per cent from H,317 tons tu 
25,953 tons, and Barley receded by J0·5 per cent to a total of 13,316 tons in 
place of 22,44-1 tons in the previous year. Other sorts fdl hy no ll'>S than 
69·06 per cent with a total of 16,-!38 tons in place of 53,128 tons in IUOU-10. 

Provisions-The •alue of the exports of prol'i.•ions is small, heing only 
about R102·33 lakhs (£682,200) as compared with HSS 6S la'khs (£:J()l,:!OO) 
in 1909-10. But it is well maintained :md >hows an ndmnce of ]{13·G5 laklts 
(£91,000) or 15'4 per cent. The principal art!cle is ghi or clariJic,l lmtkr, 
which advanced to R27·94 lakhs (£186,300) J,y R3·Ulakhs C£20,700) or 12·5 
per cent. Fish, on the other hand, continued its upwar<l mo1·cment, tlwu:;h at 
a diminbhed rate, and recorded a lz•tal of R:!7·31 lakhs (£182,100) as a:;ain,t 
R21·2~ lakhs (£141,900) in 1()09-10. 

Spices-Exports of spices impruvcd from H 70·85 lak hs (£1i2,300) to 
RS0·()-1, lakhs (£53U,GOO). The R10·0n lakhs (£67,300) so gained r<·presents un 
increase of 14,.2& per cent. Pepper, with a sum of H3·J,.3 Jakh:; (£22S,iUU), 
continues to be the most important item: aJHl its total value ro,;c by RHi 
lakhs (£32,()00) or 1G·2G per cent, while its specific mlue ro.,e ],y 8·().J, pm• cent. 
Chillies, with a total ouluc of H1()·5 lakhs (£1:30,000), !'<'Corded un advance of 
R8,·H7 (£&G3) or ·.n pet· cent and nearly 1 p<'t' cent in the total CJHantity. 
Ginger at R2l·(J.J, lakhs (£110,:.100) showed an intpron:mcnt of J(.1·!J~ lakhs 
(£32,800) or 30 per cent, ll'hile its specific vaiHc rose by 22·i pc•r cent. 

Tea reprc~ents 6"06 per cent of the total value of Itulian utcrcltt\ndiMe 
"Xportcd and 2;.!·.j, per cent of the exports of arliclcs o£ food nncl drink . 

. The developtncnt o[ the Indian tea trade is tuaintained; an,\ the yl'ar un1kr 
reVIew has l1een on the whole Uw most pro'l'crous on l'Ccord. In l~urope the 
dc~and has developed, and consulllption in the United Kingtlom in 1()10 was 
eotLmated hy tho Board of Trado at 28u,Oii1.,1:.l8lhs as compared with 283,660,84li 
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lhs in 1909. The ~took of all tens in the United Kingdom on the 31st Dccem
lmr 1DIO was only 12G,GS7 ,000 lhs as a~ainst 132,693,000 lhs a year before. The 
irupm·ls of all teas into tire Unit<J(l Kingdom in 1910 were 332,,J,33,6611lrs as 
compared with 3·.H,G::J8,1a7 lhs in tire previous year; and tire imports of Indian 
tons fell from 183,'H'.t,OOO Ibs to 1S0,670,000 lhs as a result of the larger resort 
to direct shipments from Calcutta. Imports from Ceylon also declined from 
117,283,7-15 lbs to 107,679,479 Ibs, ancl the average sale price was 8·19d. J>er lb 
in place of 8·1-.td. in the previous year. The popularity of Java teas increases. 
Tho imports of Ja-ras into the Unite(! Kingdom increased from 23,538,789 Ibs 
to 25,110,403 lbs ; and 135,596 packages were disposed of by public sale at an 
a1•eragc of 7·u9d. as against 124,412 packages and 7·43d. in 190J. The con
sumption in England of t~as of all kind~ in 1910 was estimated at 286,954,138 
lhs or 6·3Ilhs per head of the population. Although the average price of all 
Indian teas sold in London on garden account in 1910 remains at the 8·30d 
r~cordud in 1909, there has been a perceptible strengthening of values in 
medium ami inferior descriptions. This is a feature that commonly appears 
when first prices htwe reached a point at which the retailer of packet teas finds 
difficulty in maintaining his blcml without charging the consumer more. This 
con,ideration led blenders in the l" nited Kingdom to use a larger quantity of 
China teas which arc cheaper and of which something like 10,283,000 lbs were 

. entered into consumption. The quality of the China crop was not good. 
The following are tho exports from several competing countries in 1910 as 

compared with those in 1909 :-

From China 
From Ceylon 
From Ja¥a 

1909 
lbs 

199,792,400 
19~,886,500 

36,679,003 

1910 
lbs 

206,810,133 
182,070,100 

40,693,185 

The season was favourable in India, outturn and average prices together 
establishing a record. The Calcutta market opened strong in May, declined in 
Sepkmhcr, hut hardened markedly as it became apparent that demand had been 
undcrestimat{Ju and that tho less favourable weather conditions in later months 
were restricting outturn. Prices were highest at the end of December but 
dropped in the last quarter of the financial yen.t'. A leading firm reports the 
arcragc prices obtained in Calcutta in the last three years to have been: 
1908-09, AR. o-11·7p. (5d.) j 1909-10, As. G-lOp. (6~d) ; 1910-11, As. 7-0·Sp. 
(7 

1
\d.). The prospects of the trade haye ne-rer been better than at present. 

Tho following statement shows the increase in area and outturn in the 

last fire years : 
Ar(>a IncreniJ Production Incr('ft.58 
acres acrea lhs lhs 

1906 532,208 4·,20-l. 2-J.l,-!03,510 19,691,103 
l9ll7 (>37,,49 5,6f1 2-!1,668,973 3,265,468 
1908 5JS,l27 10,278 217,364·,750 S,695,777 
1909 5o5,305 7,17S 258,965,792 11,601,0-!il 
1910 li64,088 8,783 261,737,312 2,771,520 

It must, however, be added that the expectation of outturn has been greatly 
exceeded in the year undor review; and the actual increase iu 1910 is shown 
by the trade to have been something like 4,u00,000 Ihs or 1·9 per cent. 

Of the 56,1,,088 ncres in 1910, 4J,2,u82 acres or 78·5 per cent were situated 
in Eastern Bengal and Assam, which, with Bengal proper, represented nearly 

G2 
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f. j·£1 l'<'l' C<'nt of the whol<', t hl' halanC<' hl'in~ di l'itlt•<l lu•hn•l'n N ortlwrn India 
with 17,:!~1 acre~, Southt•rn lntlia with -1!1,000 :wn•s, antl llnrma with 1,1i!1'i 

:1erc•s. The increa~e in net'l':1~•· sincl' 190:i is on<' of G·S }'<'r C<'nt. wllilo that 
in outtmn is estimated nt IS·O:> per l'Pnt. It is, howewr, impossihlc to check 
the estimate'S nf production satisfactorily, hl'cause of the Un:IS<'<'rtainahle nature 
of the internal consumption, which is helien·tl to !'XCPP<l sl'\"!'1\ million pountls. 
The dclin~ries from Caleutta am·tions for lmli:m consnmpt ion h:n-c l•<'C'n 
6,:!3£1,600 lbs. 

The joint-stock capital cn;af::t'<l in the indus! ry mnounts to £1G,88!.3i!J. 
R £ 

Companies reg;~t(.~reJ in Intlla, ;J,;JI\~3J775 = 2,!335,913 
, , , the l"nite<l Kingt!om H,:i·l;>01lll 

This gin•s an a>crngc capital of £30·5 per acre as the mean of the lnst 
three years; but it takes no account of the large lmt unknown quantity of 
prh·ate capital. 

The >aluc per R100 of joint-stock capital, as calculatctl on the prices of 
the shares of 69 companies quoted in the Calcutta market wns R112 in :Mnrch 
1910 and of 82 compnnies RU:l in :March 1911. 

The labour employed is returned ns 51!J,SG3 permanent and 80,7·15 tcm
pornry, making a total of GOO,GOS hands or 1·07 hands per acre. 

The following figures show the quantity and >nlue of ten cxporteil !rom 
Inilia in the last fi>e wars :-• Qn>ntity Taloo 

r---~ 

h R £ 
1906-07 233,G:i:l,G:l7 9,~5,i7,GH= G,:ii1,S-IS 
190i -0~ 22 i ,n~ 1,65 7 10,30,03, I 'G 11, '>61l.~UII 
HOS-09 233,%1,533 10,:!~,37,12! G,9~tl,1H 

1909-10 2·19,H2,93l 11,iO,il,O;J~ 7/,0l,\l:ld 
1910·11 25!,301,0~9 12;li,G3,G'>:l ~,277,579 

The figures for 1910-11 establish a recoril both in quantity anil total value, 
although the specific value ad•anccd by 4·03 per cent. The increase is 4·89 
million pounds or 2 per cent in quantity and R70·!J lnkhs (£!72,700) or aLout 
6·06 per cent in total >nluo. 

The direct shipments to foreign markets rose from u5,55J.,721 lhs to 
60,029,136 lhs. The quantities of tea exporteil to the principal countries hn•o 
been as follows in thousands of pounds The fioourcs relate to countries 

• 0 

of final destination. The proportion in which each participated is inili
cated by percentages. 

1 nos-O'.J tnw-to lU!0-11 
,----"'----...... ,----------- ,--__., --"" 

l' nite•l King•lom 
Qn.antity Percent:Lge Qnnutily Pcrc•~nlagtt Q aantit1 Porl·entage 

17i ,309 75·8 I '>9,2~H 75·9 I '!l,tJ29 7ZD7 
Ru...;sia 19,3:il 8·3 £·1,011 9(1 31,121 12•2 
A<L•tralia . tl, 195 8·6 8,101 3·3 b,i82 3·5 
Canada 8,15~ 3·5 8,916 3·5 8,355 8·3 
China 6,789 2'5 6,208 25 8,20·i 3•3 
Ceylon 8,909 1•7 3,809 1'5 4,570 1·8 
Turkey in Asia 3,31~ 1·4 2,0IU 1·1 3,6-tl H 
United States 2,102 ·9 2,159 1 2,!3-16 ·D 
Egypt 1,19') •5 631. ·3 801 ·S 
Germany. 1,08·~ ·5 6UU ·3 382 ·2 
l'en~ia 906 •4 3h7 
Othe-r Countries 

·2 :ns ·1 
2,593 1'1 2,247 ·9 2,637 1 
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The fea~urc of the year was the great increase in clircct shipments from 
India to foreign markets. This resulted in a reduction of 0,205,000 lbs or 
:1·3 per cent in the ~Jdpments to the United Kingdom, Russia is the largest 
foreign huycr, The official statistics acconling to countries of final destination 
show an increase of 7,110,000 lhs or 2!)·6 per cent in the shipments to Russia; 
lmt this does not include shipments for the Hankow brick-tea market which are 
largely destined for llussia and which amounted to some 7,000,000 lhs in the 
year under rcdew. Certain firms in the trade, regarding all shipments to 
Colombo, IIankow, ancl Shanghai as de,;tinr.cl for Russia, consider that in the 
year under review that country really took some 40,000,000 lbs of Indian tea. 
Australia's purchases increaseu by about 7 ·6 per cent and those of Canada 
dcclinecl by about 6'6 per cent. 

The following statement shows in ann as (or pence) and decimals thereof 
the avcmge prices per lb of tho three descriptions of tea most largely sold at 
public auction iu Calcutta in the last five years:-

Broken Pekoe Pekoe 
Pekoe Soucbong, 
Fouchong, Pekoe 

lOOG-07 6·67 5•58 
Fannings and Congou. 

4c58 
1 no1-0~ 7•17 6•88 6·17 
190~-0\1 6·~ 6 5·17 
19119-10 ·• 7·67 6·75 6 
1glO-ll 7•25 7 6·83 

The avemge price ohtain~cl in last sea.son was about 6£ annas (or pence) 
again~t Gi annas (or pcuce) in 1909-10. 

:METALS AND :MANm'ACTURES 

On the average of tl1e last three years, the exports of Indian Metals 
and :Manufactures thereof have represented only o·6 per cent of the total 
exports of Indian merchandise ; and that they do not in the year under review 
represent more than o·7 per cent, is due to the advance in exports of other 
gooils, for the exports of metals increased in 1910-11 from 10,519,772 cwts 
to 12,0!5,()33 cwts (say ()02,283 tons) and tho value from R106·27 lakhs 
(£i08,i:i00) to. RU0·2.J. lakhs (£934·,900). The advance of 14·5 per cent in 
quantity was tht:'rcfore accompanied by one of 32 per cent in total value. 
But tho several descriptions are so diverse in value per unit, and their quanti
tative relations to each other vary so widely from year to year, th.at the 
collation of the figm·es of quantity and value tells us little, more particularly 
as tho cleclared values placed upon free exports are not always accurate. 
For example, manganese ore, which this year as well as in the previous 
year represents 95·1 per cent of the quantity of all Indian metals exporter], 
constitutes in the year unclor review 7-1.·4 per cent of the value and has a 
tlCclareu valuo of only 12·83 annas (or pence) per cwt, while copper and brass 
(wrought); which represent only ·O.J. per cent of the total quantity, forms 2·9 
per cent of tho total value, and has an average value of :RSi:i-ti-3 (£5 13s. 9d.) 

per cwt. 
Manganese ore is wanted mainly for the manufacture of steel, and its ex-

portation has grown not only with the revival of trade in general but with the 
wider substitution of steel for iron, Tho quantity increased from 500,344 tons 
to 572,079 tons and the value from U79·1 lakhs (£527,300) to IW1·9 lakhs 
(£612,700). 'l'he aclvance was therefore 14·5 per cent in quantity· and 1G"2ller 
cent in value and 1·5 per cent in specific value. Of the total, the United 
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Kiu~lom took lSS,IiOR tons or 32 !l p<'r <'l'nt, whilt~ Tit·l~ium incren~e1l its 
ptm;h:t><'S to I~>i,GSO ton~. Tht• l"nit•·•l S1:t k~ tonk 1:\0,s.-,o Ions or 2:J·s p·r 
eent anti }'rnnce came fourth with n tl••mnntl for lllll,:l!lll ton>. Tht• Yalnn ot 
·'other ~orts" ('X porte.! w:t~ H U·l!l lakla~ (.C:!!l LG!lO) as again>t H:!3·S 
Iakhs (.£158,700) in th(' pr<'nou~ Y<'ar. 'I'his compri'<·s pig iron TI3,JO,u:lu 
!£22,702), chromite Rl,05,0G2 (£i,('OJ), wrought iron Til,J~•.uGi (£!1,70·1··, 
old iron Rl,l9,025 (£i.!l35), tin Rl,ui,805 (.£10,520), and lend pig 
R28,46,0l5 (£189,736). 

CIIDI.IC.\.LS, DTITG:3, X.\ItCOTICS, "\XD DYES 
Saltpetre, to;('thcr with Borax, prnctically rcprc,Pnl>< the l'xporls of 

chemicals from India. }'or the second ycnr in succf's.,ion, the trade ~hows n 
decline, and the (':!:ports amounted to 327,637 cwts with a Yaluc of R37·2:J 
lakhs (£245,100), as agaiu,;t 358,232 cwts with a mlue of H3!l·U lakhs 
(£260,900) iu l!l09-10. Tho quantitath·c contraction of 9 per cent in con
junction with a decrease of 4 9 pPr cent in the totnl Ynluc mnrks 11 ri>e of-t 
per cent in a>ernge >alue per unit, although the nwrage price of Xitrate of 
Soda in London in 1910 was about 5 per ('ent Je,.,s than in l!l09. 

Borax, which in London has been qui('t but skndy throughout the ye-ar, 
was exported to the extent of only 5,232 cwts, valued at R01,2S1 (£6,085), n' 
against 5,976 cwts and R1,12,1El (£7,.!70) in 100!l-10. 

The opium trade is disorgani,-ed hy the gradual di-solution of its Chinn 
branch. It suffers not only from progr<"SSin~ compulsory restriction of its 
operations and from instability of conditions in Clainn, tut from ,·iolPnt fluc
tuations of price resulting in Eome cases indirl'ct interference by the Chinese 
authorities with the local trade. The rc~triction of the Indian exports to China 
has been rigidly enforced; but as Cl.ina has been receiving opium apparently 
from other sources, shipments from this country for China ure now made undnr 
certificate of origin and destination. 'rhe very great i ncrensc in the price of 
Persian opium suggests that means arc fouml of introducing it into Chinn. 
'C'nder the new agreement mado on the 8th )fay l!lll, it is prm·ided that the 
Go>ernment of India shall is;uc certificates for 30,600 chests of Indian opium 
in 1Dll and reduce the annual quota progrcs,ivcly until the trade is exting
uished in 1917, which date may be anticipated under conditions defined. 'l'here 
are also to be ~pecial reductions in each o[ tho next three years. The British 
Go>ernmcnt consents to a large inerea>c being made in the consolidated Chim•se 
import duty simultaneously with tbe imposition of an cquiralcnt excise on 
Chinese opium; and China hinds hcl'f>clf not to impose such additional dutio> on 
tho wholesale trade as were recently imposed in Canton. With mcnHn·es of 
such importance in the air, the trade lms been suhj11ct to rumours nnd to violPnt 
fluctuations of price. During the year under review, :Mahrn opium touclwd 
R4,000 (£2G7) per chc;t at the top and R2,0u0 (£137) nt the bottom. 

The following statement shows the actual quantities of opium exported 
from Bengal and Bombay respectively in each of the la.~t five years, together 
with the total value in thousands nnd the average prices:-

ExPoRts ..Avt't'af1~ pr~'r!tJ rer Cllcllt 
r- .A., 

' r-· ---, 
Quaolity (ch••ta) Volue IJcngt~l Tiotnlmy 

~- -'-• ., 
·~ 

. W'> 
lkngal ' ' 11om bay 'fota) ll £ u £ u £ 

l~JP,.(J7 63,688 12,fiRf, fHi,27·~ 9,30,7U= li,2~ J;.i I ,381.; 0~ 1,1;01 = 100 
1~m .cJS 47,4-~J lfi,320 G3,7110 8,ti7,2r.i 6, 7H2 1,:J.I7 uo 1,3\IU ~s 
[IJ(>f5.f>\l 4A.,!J70 2l,Uij7 Gii,D;J7 9,3·1.,~12 6,2a3 1,·1~ }() 1•3 l,:IHS u~ 
ltMJ-10 43,1fiU 
1910-11 

l:t,72t; 6U,IU1 9.31,30 6,20'J 1.078 lOG U30 12~ 
37,121 6,800 43,U:ll 12,7U,o11J ~.ow 2,86U lUI :1,102 211 
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On the average of the five years ended 1900-10, Bengal shipped 715·4 
per cent of the total. In tho year under review, her share rose to 8.1,·5 per cent. 
Bengal's trade shows a decline of 14·6 per cent in quantity with an increase of 
81·2 per _cent in the value per unit, while Bombay records a quantitative 
contractiOn of no less than 46·6 per cent and a rise of 63·8 ·per cent in the 
a,·cragc ,·alue. 'rhe total exports showed a contraction of 12,270 chests or 21·8 
per cent in quantity together with an expansion of R345·0J. lakhs ( £2,300,300) 
or 37·05 per cent in value, which marks a rise of no less than 75·3 per cent in 
specific value. The average value per chest was R2,906 (£194.) against 
H1,657 (£110) in 1909-10. Exports to llongkong fell by 10,562 chests or 34·1 . 
per cent to 20,394 chests, and those to the Straits Settlements declined by 
2,002 chests or 17·07 per cent to 9,138 chests. Shipments to Cl1ina exclusive 
of llongkong and :Uacao increased by 417 chests or 4 per cent to 10,920 
chests. 

Tho course of tho export trade in Mal wa opium for China is shown Ly 
the following figures:-

A ,·crage, I SS5 to 1 SSO 35,035 chests 
, 1890 to ISO~ 28,~07. , 
" 1895 to 1800 22,590 " 
, 1900 to 100·! 21,108 , 
, 1905 to 1909 14,159 , 

1010 12,100 " 
lOll 15,160 , 

The area under poppy in the Bihar and Benares Agencies bas been further 
:reduced from 363,072 to 362,504 acres. The number of chests of Bengal O}Jium 
otrered for sale in 1910 was 39,600 as comroared with 43,200 in 1909, and mth 
·1.6,800 in 1008; and the figures for 1911 and 1912 are 31,440 and 26,520 chests 
respectively. 

Tobacco-The internal trade in Indian t{)bacco received a fillip from the 
high tobacco duty in force from the 25th February 1910 to 1st .Apri110ll. Pro
gress is being made in the adoption of im}Jroved methods of cultivation and 
preparation, and in the employment of Indian leaf in cigarette factories in 
this country. The area under tobacco in British India and Native States is 
IJOlicrcd to be about 1,100,000 acres. . 

The following are the figures of the export trade for the last three years :-

ll nmanufacture>d lf,mu.fuctured 
,- _ ..... ...... ,-----"-- ...... 

Cwls R £ Cwts R £ 

1 00~-00 . 93,414 11,7t;,7:27 = 78,US2 ].3,077 ll;J,2,g5!= 76,107 
1000-10 () J.,90 l ]:3,32,516 SS,S3 J. 14, I so 12,25,776 81,718 
1010-11 157,281 20,1G,230 13.J.,.J.l5 15,088 11,7 3,6D9 78,2-17 

In unmanufactured descriptions, therefore, there was an expansion of 
65·6 por cent in quantity and 51·3 per cent in value, which argues a fall of 
8·6 per cent in the specific ralue. In the manufactured classes, there was 
1111 advance of about 6·3 }JCr cent in quantity but a deeline of 4·2 per cent in 
value, the fall in ayeragc value being about 10 }JCt" cent. Of the total value 
under this lJCad, !15·7 per cPnt is represented loy cignrs; :tml of these the 
largest lHli'Chasers arc tlw Straits Settlements and the United Kingdom. Most 
of tho unumnufactured leaf goes to the Straits, to Aden, to China, and to 
Holland, nud much of it iR of the dcscri11tion consumed in the f.ookah or 
uaro11iti, so that neither in l•ind nor in valuo is it strictly comparable with 



the k:i£ prc"lnc,•,l in othPr eonntries fnr mannfaelnrin~ purposes. '!'he tot:: 
t•xports of tc'ha,·etl o( all descriptions nmonnlt'<l to 1 i:t,3ti() cwts in plar 
of 10(),150 cwts, !lml to R31·() lakhs (.C~l2,i0ll) in placo of ll2:J·5S lakh 

( .£1 iO,:JOO) in 1DOD-10. 
Indigo usnall~- comes on tht• market. in Dt•t•emhc•r; and most of the export 

arc dieelt'd bdore the end of the statistical )'l'ar. The rrop of uno 'howcd I 

eontinuation of the contraction in art'!\; hut a fairlr satisfactory yiehl was 01 

the whole obbined. There was a good deal of di,appointment with the outhtrl 
of the Ja•a-Xatlli seed, and it is bclit·,·ed that this mar h:we hecn dne t' 
neglect of the principle that fresh see<l ~houltl he imported frequently. Th 
out turn was estim .. 'lted at some 3 per ct•nt lo•ss #han in 1DOfl. 

"Ihe low yield is rcflcctctl in the reduced <'Xporlation; hut ]>rosp~:cts ar, 
owrshadowed hy the prognostication of a rate-war between rowcrful competi 
tors in the German synthetic huligo lt~ulc and l•y the nwnaec of lowe 
prices to he met. The accounts of the next l'rop arc fur the mo't part goot 
both as regards quantity and quality. 

The following statement ~how; the exports of indi~o in lnl0-11 and th• 
fi•e pre•ious years, together with approximate quotations of an·ra;.:e price i1 
London. The exports in the record year 1SD:J-!.JG \\ere 187,337 cwts ntH 
R5·35 crorcs ( £3,566, iOO). 

FNm Fr.,m From \" .1lu~ Awrn:.:~ 

Ca!cutt& lladrn• other To·ol ,---~-~ prict• l"'r 
port• P'Jft5 cwt 

C'ltt~ nrt• cwh. cwt~ R £ £ •• d. 

l:J0-5-"6 19,0rJ2 7,i.jt3 4,3•~8 3l,lf\tj 6Q,,a,r.c() = 3~1.• '-.10 w 7 • 
1006-07 1,,3<1.) 11,1:;~ .J,t;3' 3-i,10~ ju,O,j,()n J ·167,(\ll) 20 6 0 

l[>Oi.OS l•i,t;2; 10,61D S,2-H 32, ~~~, 63,73,1)) I ·i :!.~ •• 0 () 20 1 ' 
1908·1J.l 17,tJ(18 4,ti3tl 2,1/12 2 l,!•·i•l ·ifl,{),j,t 11)1) 3:!7,HqQ 20 10 8 

1~1J.l·l0 11,221 3,t;:;.5 3, IS,; 1~/lt;I 35,1~,ncu 23 l,;'jtll) 20 4 

1910-11 lt"I,!)S.j 2,3•;.i 3,.j!~ lfl,!t3!f 33,:;3,001) 2:!;).~1)1) 2U 15 ·1 

The declines in quantity and value rrsp<'din,]y havc l1een as follows. l1 
ten years, 83·-t per cent in quantity antl 8Jc3 per Cl'nt in value ; in five yeat' 
-!5·7 per cent in quantify and 42·8 per cent in mltw. In the year undt•J 
review, the rate of decline in quantity has hel·n 6·2 per c(•nt and in value . .J,·j 
per cent, showing a reco\·ery of 1·6 per cent in specific value. 

Prices in Calcutta opened at an average of HH5 (£9 13s. ·J.d.) pc: 
factory maund of 72 lhs, which is equal to £15 Os. !J<l. per c1rt, and closetl at a1 
average of Rl35 (£!.!) or RIO (l:Js. 4d.) Jc,,s than at the hcginning. 'flu 
average price for the season works out to RH2 ( !.:!.! !Js. '!d.) per fae!OI'J 
maund. 

:Exports to the United Kingdom impl'tlved hy ·.kl I"'L' eo,ut lo 2,!.!82 ewts 
and the Continent of :Europe increased its demand ft'OIII 3,213 to ·1-,002 ewts 
'fhis repre-sent• a net expansion of l,li~!J ewts for Europe. Ship111cnts to Egypl 
at 3,232 cwts as against 2,!:;8(; cwls in 1000·10, were 2;; pm· et•nt lllOl'c; ant 
those to the United States advanced fro 111 1,0:17 ewts to 1,3Hi ewts. Bu 
Asiatic Turkey took only 2,fl71 cwts in place of ,1,,387 ewts ilt the lH'evirm 
year. 'lhe deumnd in Persia, which llueltmlr·s greatly antllms in tho pas 
year lJe<m HUlJject to the ~en em! condit ious of tli,[urhance in thnt country, ha 
contracted from 2,730 cwls to l,iJO·t cwts. 'l'ho ec1ually ('i'!'llt ic clrmuuul ft·on 
Japan ltas dropped suddenly from 1 ,rn2 cwts to u8 ewls. 
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Other Dyeing and Tanning materials-The followin"' statement shows 
" the exports of the principal articles in this class in the last three years:-

ldyrob•l
Ontcb 
Turmeric • 

1008-09 
,..---""------. 
C.-to R .1! 

l,W6.840 57,20,000-381,300 
62,812 9.25,000 61,700 
91,il6 9,60,000 &1,000 

1009-10 

""' c.-t. R £ 
1,467,104 60,00,000-400,0('0 

40,712 6,74,00 I 45,000 
71),93, 8,00,000 53,300 

1910.11. 
,..----'------, 
Cwto R .1! 

1,658,895 69,76,000-465/00 
00,968 16,70.000 111,300 
71.847 8,60,000 57.~00 

Of these, Myrobalans is by far tl1e most important. The exports of this 
article advanced by 13'1 per cent in quantity and by 16·3 per cent in value 
with a rise of 2·8 per cent in specific value ll.'l declared. In recent years a 
practice has sprung up of separating the seeds from the myrobalan proper, and 
there has come into existence a certain trade in these seeds or kemcls which are 
rich in oil. Cutcb after a heavy decline in the previous year rose by 123·5 
per cent in quantity and H7·7 per cent in value, the total still being short of 
that for earlier years; but the exports of 'l"nzmeri while declining by 10·1 
per cent in quantity showed an increase of 7·5 per cent in value, resulting from 
a rise of 19·6 per cent in specific value. 

OILS 

Oils form only ·8 per cent of the total value of exports of merchandise 
-from India. '!'hey comprise animal, essential, mineral, and vegetable oils. In 
no department of trade bas a more remarkable advance in prices been developed 
in a recent series of years. The causes are in dispute; but the chief among them 
are the many improvements in the processes of refining for alinlentary purpo~es• 
while a contributory factor has been the large decline in American st;pplies of 
edible hog prod nets said to amount to about 75 per cent. For the four years 
in succes~ion, a substantial increase has taken place in the value which now 
reaches iH60·0S lukhs (£1,067,200) in place of Rl20·86 lakhs (£805,700) in 
1909-10. The rise is one of R39·22 lakbs (£261,500) or 32·4 per cent, Vege· 
table oils usually form by far the most important class, but in 1910-11 they 
canstituted only 44.-4 per cent, with mineral oils (including wax) at 49•3 per 
cent of the class total. Their value increased from R65'04 lakhs (£433,600) to 
R71·02lakhs (£473,500) or by 9·2 per cent. Cocoanut oil makes the largest 
.figure with a total of R34·9 lakhs (£232,700) in place of R37·63 lakhs 
(£2G0,900) in 1909·10. This marks a decrease of 7·3 per cent; the year was a 
favourable one in home markets with prices hardening from £40 to £,1,3. 
Castor oU, as a consequence of a shortage of the raw material in the worlu's 
markets, advanced by 39·9 per cent to R16·9 lakhs (£112, 700) ; while the total 
of linseed, mustard, and sesamum oils rose from R 13·,1,9 lakhs (£89,900) to 
R15·9llakbs (£106,070) or by 1 S per cent. The art-icle of next importance in 
this class is paraffin wax which usually represents about 26 per cent of the 
total and now stands at 241,505 cwts or 34 per cent with n value of R55·2 lnkhs 
(£368,000) in place of 173,211 cwts with a value of R40·02lakhs (£266,600) in 
1909-10. Shipments of paraffin candles, on the other hand, rose by 14·4 per cent 
to 5,4o14,6GO lbs with a value of R15'36lakhs (£102,400). Essential oils, whioh 
usually figure at about 6 per cent of the whole, have risen from R6·53 lakhs 
(£43,500) to R9·6lakhs (£64,000). Mineral oU bas in Indian commerce such 
an importance as is not indicated by its export statistics, but this declined to 
2,584,604gallons with a value of R23·72 lakhs (£1GS,l00-about three times 
as much llS J>rovious 1~'s v!lllle, Minerp.l oi) fell by 2,066,601 gaUons or, 44·4 

' 
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per cent in quantity but its >nluc rose by R1t-78 lakhs (£n~,u00) or 1Gu•3 per 
cent, the discrt'pancy being duo to nn unprecedented predominance of the highly 
>alued article, }l<'trol. But figures of internal production nml consum)llion, 
which nrc gin'n more appropriately in tho article relating to imports of petro· 
leum, will show that this contraction of export~ is far from being nttributalJlc 
to any deterioration in the kerosene trnde ns n whole. 

RAW MATERIALS 

Coal-On :m a>cmgo or the three years ending Hl09-10, coal has rcprc5ent
ed •iS per cent of the exports of raw materials nnd ·3::; per cent of tho exports 
of Indian mercl1andisc. In 1910-11 these percentages ndvnnced to ·82 per cent 
and ·3S pc~ cent n-.,:pect iYcly. 

The annual production of British Indian coal in the five ymrs ending 1885 
a.ern~>d 1,2::!5,238 tons. A further 5i:j,SS7 tons or so is produced in ~ali>e 

State'S. In the quinqucnnmm ending 1895, the production of Brili'h Indian 
Coal a>ernged 2,-!G0,60S tons, and in that ending 1905 it nwrnged 7,001,272 
tons. In 1907, it wns 10,526,-!GS tons and in 1908, 12,H9,020 tons. In 1909 
it was 11,:W-!,227 tons; and in 1910 impro>cd to 11,3S7,71G tons. 

In the quinquennium ending 18!'-!-85, the exports of Indian coal nn~rn~d 
159 tons per annum. In the quinquflnnium ending 15!H-9::i the ayerngc had 
risen to 30,509 tons. In that ending with 1901-05, it became 517,117 tons. In 
that ending 1909-10, it was iG5,'!l5S tons. In 1909-10 alone it wns 758,828 
tons with a >alue of RGi"l-! lakhs (£Ui,GOO); and in 1910-11 it rose to 8S9,G01 
tens >ahted at R77·01lakhs (£513,-!00). This is roughly ahout 9 per cent of 
the 11roduction. It marks an increa..o;c of 17·2 JX'r cent in quantity nnd B·7 
per cent in >alue, the awrnge >alue per ton being RS-10-G (lla. Gel.). 

On a dull market, inferior coals were nPglecteu !JOth hy consunwrs and 
producers; prices were poor for the greater part of the yenr; anu SQOn after they 
had shown a little strength, the better em11loymont of tonnage throughout the 
world produced in coastal freights an increasing stringency that gradunlly 
became prohihiti>e. · 

Among the external buyers of Indian coal, Ceylon retains the first place, 
'dth a quantity of 511,8-!8 tons in place of 3i0,5i0 tons in the previous yenr. 
Shipments to the Straits Settlements also improvetl and amounted to 223,320 
tons in place of 1 73,2H tons in 1909-10; the increa~c reprcsentin~ nearly 29 
per cent. Sumatra incrcascu her demand ftom 78,883 to 111,Q!J.J, tons; while 
Aden took 7,383 tons in place of 3,4GO tons, anu Ea.~t Africa •t,f)Ou tons in plnee 
of nil, in tl1e previons year. The totnl exports of coke amounted to only 1,528 
tons in place of 1,834: tons in 1!l09-10, and most of this went to ibo Straits 
Settlements. 

Calcutta was the port of shipment for all the exports except 20 Ions from 
Eastern :Bengal anu A.s.~am, 600 tons from Bombay, null 91 tons from :M!Ulras. 
With the rise of 130,773 tons in exports abroad, is to he rccordc<l an incrcn.~o of 
133,400 tons in the shipments from Calcutta to other Indian ports. The total 
in the latter case waa 2,210,517 tons in place of 2,077,081 tons in 1909-10, 
which marks an advanco of 6·4 per cent. Of the total, Bombay took 990,872 
tons or 41-8 per cent in place of 809,087 tons in tho previous year, and this in 
spite of r}eprcssion in the cotton industry seated there. Shipments of bunker 
coal from Calcutta fo~ us~ of steamers wero !179 139 tons a<'ainHt 893 326 tons 
\~ 1909-J.O. . - . . . . ' · C) ' ••. 
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The prices of fin.t class Jbcrria Bengal coal per ton in wagon have been 
as follows in the last three yenrs :-

Highest Lowest Average 
,-- ,....- .... A 

R a, p. •. d. R a. p '· J. R a. p. •• d. 

1008·0~ 8 8 0 =11 4 4 0 0 = 5 4 5 7 8 = 7 3j 
1009-10 3H 0 fi 0 ~ 12 0 3 8 3 0 10 4 I 

1910-11 3 4 0 4 4 2 6 0 8 2 2 15 0 311 

Cotton-On the average of the three years ending 1909-10, raw cotton 
represented 33·87 per cent of the total value of Indian raw materials exported .. 
In 1910-11 the production rose to 37·25 per cent. 

The crop that mainly furnished the exports under review was that of 
190!:1·10. It was estimated at 20·52 million acres as compared with about 20 
millions in 1908-09, and the official estimate of outturn was 4, 716,000 bales of 
400 llJs (16,842,857 cwts). as against 3,691,000 bales (13,182,143 cwts) in the 
previous yenr. Doubt is thrown upon that estimate by its comparison with 
tho sum of net exports and estimated internal consumption on a basis arrived at 
in agreement with tho Bombay Cotton Trade .Association, Limited. The factor 
of extra-factory consumption involved in that calculation is conjectural and 
probably somewhat too large; and it is generally believed in the trade that the 
estimate of the cotton crop of 1909·10 approached accuracy pretty closely. The 
crop of l 910-11 was reported last February at alJOut 21·95 million acres with 
a yicl<l of 4,385,000 bales or 15,660,714 cwts. The average yield would appear 
to he only 80 lhs per acre, and this is about 42·2 per cent of the yield commonly 
obtained in .America. 

The World's crop in 1909-10 is believed to have been 19,329,000 bales 
against 22,403,000 bales in the the previous year and 20,975,000 on the average 
of the previous five years. The shortage was therefore 3,074.,000 bales or 13·i 
per cent compared with the figures for 1909-10. _ 

The .American crop in the last three years has been estimated as follows by 
the Census Bureau (in cwts) :-

1908 1909 1910 

50,561,973 59,964,870 46,867,004 

That now being marketed is expected to be about 54,000,000 cwts. 
The Egyptian crop in the season ending with .August 1910 turned out to be 

only about 4,422,000 ewts in place of 5,970,000 ewts in the prerious year. 
That for 1911 is expected to be about 6,191,000 cwts. 

The following are the prices of middling upland cotton at Liverpool in the 
last three years, stated in pennies and decimals of a penny per lb :-

1008·09 

In Liverpool-

Opouing 5•77 

Highest 6•7 

Lowest 4•8 

Closing 5·05 

Avornge 5·40 

1909·10 

5•07 

8·5 

4'93 

S·ll 

5·5 

1910·ll 

7•06 

8·4. 

7·-H 

7'7 

7·9o 

The avernge price of middling American at Liverpool in 1910 was Sd. per 
lb as compared with 6·34d. in 1909 and o·72d. in 1908. 

I 2 
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It will be noticed that the rnn~o of price in the past year hns hcen much 
narrower than in 1!lll!l-10 but that tho tn"orago is hight>r hy 2··1Gd. or 4·1'73 }lor 
Cl.'nt. Tho extraordinarily high level at which prices were maintnined rcmll•rs 
l!llO a wry rcmarknblo year in the cotton trade. Middling .Americnn in 
Lireqlool wn..• at S·Oi>d. pC'r lb on the 7th January 1910 as cnmparetl with 5·0·1d. 
a year before; nml fine Broach was at nd. as compared with 4~d. II ycnr hcfnre. 
Xothing hilS bC'en more remarkable than the dose 11pproximation that has 
existed between the quotntions for Middling Amcricnn11nd fino Broach which 
ordinarily stand wide apart. Indeed there were occn.,ions when they wcrn 
quoted on a parity. Prices fnr .American were weaker in .April and touched 
i·Sid.; and again from September to Dt-ccmher rates varied between 7·G:!d. to 
S·18d., and the quotation closed at 7·id. on the 31st llareh. 

The price of good Broach at Bombay in the la.4 three years wa.~ liS follows 
in annas and decin1als of an anna per lb :-

190~-09 1909-10 11110-11 

At Bombay-

Opening 5·33 ·I·~ i·27 

Highe>t 1)·3:1 6·7~ 7 6:1 

Lowest 4·41 ·1·!1 5·~6 

Closing 4•1l4 ti·7S 7·H 

A¥erage 4'63 s-82 6·7 

The incrca.<e in average price is 15 per cent; hut this average is cnlculntcd 
without regard to the varying quantitit•s marketed nt the sen•ral H'nsnns. 
The Bombay market opened at a level not again attainetl till Decemhcr. Rnks 
were relatively weak in ;fuly and again in Septcmhcr; hut towards the end of 
October the hardening became unmi,takenhle and was maintained up to middle 
of January, after which time there was a alight decline. 

'C'nder the conditions indicated, the textile indtL,try throughout tho world h1111 
undergone a strain of unprecedented severity. Some relief c11me to the weaving 
rection in the last quarter of 1910; but spinners have suffered grn,·cly and in· 
crcnsingly up to the time of writing. The values of the shares of 115 textile 
concerns in England as quoted by the Mcwclleslet' Grmt'dhm showed nn average 
g'<lin of 2·05 per cent on the 21th l:'ebruary 1011 as compared with the ~arne date 
in 19!0; and 'l'atter;oall calculates that on the working of the last threo years 
and six months the accounts of ~ixtccn &pinning mills, aftt'r 111Iowing for inter-

- est on loans, show a profit of 7·47 per cent per annum on ~hare capital and a 
profit of 5·62 per cent per annum on ~hare and loan capital combined. 

The consumption in Britain in the cotton year emling the 3l~t Augu&t 
l!llO is estimated at 3,3·10,000 bales as compared with 3,li0·1,GJ,O hales in the 
previous year. 'l'he potential consumption of the mills of the world at the 
present time is believed to he about 20,000,000 bales, and the U nitcd States 
Bu~cau of the Census has estimated the actual consumption in tho cotton year 
endmg the 31st August 1910 at 18,321,000 hales, or !Jl·U per cent of its capacity. 
'l'he dc~line in 'British consumption was something over 7 per cent; and though 
trade Js improving in some respects it docs so slowly in tho face of a possible 
decl~ne in prices when the next American crop hegins to come into sight. In 
Indm, on the other hand, ihe mill con&umption decreased hy about lSO,,J.OO 
cwts ora p~r eent, from 5,!l37,(JOO cwt~ to 5,71\7,200 cwt<. '!'his latt<:r figure 
allows lor "a>la~c aud is equiralcut to 1,ul:l,OOO Lalc~ of <J,O(J lLs. 
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Tho following figures give a summary of the export trade in the last five 
years, the Ul~it beinul,OOO :-

Average declared 
Exports value per cwt _.____ ___ ..... ____ ..._ __ ..... 

Cwts R £ R a. £ a. d. 
1006·07 • 7,401 21,97,85 = H,652 19 llt=1 19 7i 
1907-0R • . 8,662 25,70,25 . 17,135 30 Ol 2 0 t,~ 
1908·09 6,798 19,76,85 13,179 29 It 1 18 9i 
1909·10 8,9e8 31,43,26 20,955 85 ~ 2 6 8! 
1910 11 • 8,440 35,10,27 28,402 41 9! 2 15 6l 

. It w:ill.be seen therefore that there was a decline of 5·89 per -cent in quan
tity but 8 nso of 11·7 per cent in value, the ostensible rise in specific value 
being 18·7 per cent. 

The statement below shows the destinations of the cotton exported during 
the same period, the Utlit as before being 1,000 :-

1906-07 1907-08 1908-09 1909-10 1910-ll 
Cwts Cwts Cwts Cwts Cwts 

Japan • 1,729 2,245 2,223 3,297 2,705 
Germany 1,663 1,880 1,137 1,327 1,388 
Delgium 1,102 1,254 956 1,075 1,080 
Italy 874 1,060 851 936 1,067 
France 560 625 456 499 484 
United Kingdom 452 453 sss 5U 579 
Austria-Hungary 619 622 380 69~ 663 
China 166 135 216 347 137 
Spain 139 157 107 115 208 

The shipments to Japan therefore fell by 592,000 cwts or 18 per cent, 
whereas Germany inorP.ased her demand by 61,000 cwts or 4"6 per cent. The 
United Kingdom took some 38,000 cwts more than in 1909-10; and indeed it 
is understood that the consumption of Indian staples in the United Kingdom 
in 1910 was about 271,000 bales as compared with 163,000 bales Brazilian, 
.African, etc. Italy's progress in the use of Indian cotton is noticeable, and 
reproduces 8 feature shown by the exports of jute to that country. 

Hides and skins represent 4·4 per cent of the entire exports of Indian 
produce. The imports of dry bides into the United Kingdom from all sources 
in 1910 amounted to 516,941 cwts with a value of £1,855,911, against 468,993 
owts in 1909 with a value of £1,602,094; and as the receipts of wet hides were 
heavier, tho nggregato value of the two classes was about £484,500 more than in 
the previous year. Tho value of hides and skins imported into America is 
estimated at £17,939,200 as ngainst £21,598,100 in 1909. The exports of 
raw hides from India, however, rose by only 1·8 per cent in quantity and 5·3 
11er cent in value, there being 8 rise of 3·4 per cent in the average value per cwt 
which is recorded at R63-5-5 (£4 4s. 5d.) in 1910-11. These facts should be read 
in conjunction with tho notes about tanned hides and skins. The average weight 
of a l'UII' hide was 9·47lbs in place of 9·33 lbs in 1909-iO. Exports of raw skins 
dccrenscd by 10·8 per cent in quantity and 20·5 per cent in value, there being 
a fall of about 10·9 per cent in average value per owt. There was an increase 
of s·2 per cent in the average weight in this class and this is possibly due to the 
fuct that while prices for light skins lost anything from 33 to 50 per cent, those 
for skins that yield heavy lc8thP.r held their grouncl ·in point of price. Th{' 
number of raw bides and skins together amounted to 33·4 millions iu place 
of 38·3 millions iu 1\l09·10, and the total value to RSIJ9·42 lakhs (£5,!J06,iOu) 
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in lllnce of R9G5·12lnkhs (£G,!3UOO). Of the totnl weight, Calcutta shipped 
iJ·2 per c~nt. The United States took 32·7 per cent of the total with n value 
of R2Sl'lllakhs {-£:1,Si.J:,100) which marks a deeline in spite of the removal of 
the 15 per cent import duty in that country. Germany increased hor demand 
and came second with R220·1lakhs (£1,1G7,300). Italy took R9I·09 lakhs 
(£G0i,300); Austria-Hungary Rno-s:; lakhs (£730,000) ; Spain R-U··.t5lnkhs 
(£~7G,300) ; France R-!2·81 lakhs (.£285,-!00) ; an(l the United Kingdom 
R51·3llaklls (.£3..1:2,000) which marks a decline of 20·5 per cont. In ~kins 

also, the Lnit..>d States hold the first place, since they tnkc three-fourths of the 
total, while the l'"nited Kingdom takes only about 8 per cent. 

The following statement of the ex ports for the last six years enables the 
reader to follow the course of the trade, the unit being 1,000 :-

HID !I 8&:1!1'1 

----.. r- --, 
Cwt No. R £ Cwt No. R £ 

l.i05-00 9-ii 11,53~ 6,23,38= 3,1..<9 629 31,521 4,81),49= 3,243 

19(~7 • 1,001 12,917 6,.&0,00 -l,2i3 ,,;, 26,866 4,'8.~ 11,990 
1907-03 680 8,278 4,31,98 2,880 310 1i ,202 2,i3,10 1,821 

1908-09 765 9,wl -1,78,-1-8 3,100 -iii 23,RIO 3,55,3-~ 2,369 

1009-10 S37 10,012 5,12,&3 MIS 616 2R,2S6 '-52,16 3,016 

191(}.11 852 10,073 6,3~.67 3,5~8 650 23,326 3.6~•.7" 2,3[18 

The price of hides in India has been ;arinhle during the year, but closes 
without substantial change from the levels of t weh·c months ago. Buffalo 
was quoted at RS-4 (lls.) per 20 lLs in April, ro~c to R9 (12s.) in June and 
closed at RS (lOs. Sd.) in ::\larch as in the previous year. Cow hides ~bowed 
a weaker tendency, and opening at R2-J. (£1 12s. ) closed on rupee down 
at R23 (£1 lOs. Sd.), which is R2 (28. Sd.) less than in ~larch HJIO. Con· 
certed restriction of outturn by .Austrian tanners has considerably reduced the 
price of Indian kips. 

Jute represents 16'4 per cent of the exports of raw materials. In this 
class it is surpassed by raw cotton and by o ilseeds; but trade in the two textile 
staples is supplemented by very large shipments of yarns and fabrics. 

So far as the western market~ are concerned, the year HJlO will be remem
bered as unfortunate and perplexing. The movcmcn t of prices has been mnrkcd. 
Fir.,t marks jute in Dundee was quoted at £H-2-G per ton in January 1910, 
went to £14-7-!i in :March, and receded to £H in Arn·il nnd :May. Tl1is quota
tion remained nominal through Juno. At the end of July the quotation wns 

£13-15-0 but in .August it was at £15. In the second week of September the 
publication of the ilibtrict reports carried it to £18, and £19 was done; but on 
the appearance of the Directors' forecast, the price receded quickly to £16-7-G. 
Speculation brought it up to £21-5-0 in November, but by the end of the year 
it declined to £19 or £20. 

The trade has been difficult throughout the year. .Abortion of tho revival 
that seemed to be foreshadowed in the U nitcd Stutes in the beginning of 1910 has 
kept the market in a state of uncertainty · and the demand has not been pro
portiQnate to the apparent volume of th: agricultural produce to he handled . 
thrQughout the WQrld. The world'~ annual demnnrl for jute iH estimated vari• 
OlL~Iy from 8,000,000 to 8,200,000 bales of 400 lbs. India is virtually the sole 
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producer, and the following statement .compares tl1e crop statistics with the 
trade movement of the last five years, the unit being 1,000 :-

Estimated ....... Ontturn 
Acres 

mill eonsumption 
in India 

Estim.ted 
exportable 

snxplua 
cwt 

1906-07 
1907-08 

1908-09 
190JJ-1 0 
1910-1! 

• 

: 

11,-tSS 
8,974 
2.857 
2,877 
2,938 

cwt 

32,598 
35,064 

22,639 
25,738 
28,329 

cwt 
12,586 
13,4-39 
13,036 
16,382 
16,368 

20,012 
21,625 

9,503 
9,356 

ll,9Gl 

In addition to the mill consumption in India, there is the extra-factory 
consumption in India, which iM conventionally estimated at 500,000 bales. 
But this estimate is conjcctul'al. Certain fw·tber particulars about consumption 
are given in the chapter on the exports of jute manufactures. 

The following ~tatcmcnt shows the exports of the past five years, the unit 
being 1,000 :-

Qwmtity 
<Wt 

1906-07 15,970 
1907-08 14-,192 
1908-09 17,880 

Centisimnl 
nriatlona 

+10·3 
-11·1 
+26 

Valne 

.-- ""\ 
R £ 

26,83, 87 = 17,892 
17,97,28 11,982 
19,83,45 13,223 

Average valo.e 
per cwt 

,---
R •• 

16·81 =22·4 
12·66 16·8 
11·09 us 

1909-10 H,OO~ -18·3 15,08,83 10,059 10·33 13·77 
1910-11 12,732 --12·8 15,49,00 10,327 12·17 16·23 

It will be seen that the quantity exported was less by 1,875,903 cwts or 
12·8 per cont, while the value increased by R40·17 lakhs (£267,800) or 
ncarly 2·7 per cent, which at·gues a rise of 17·8 per cent in specific value. .As 
compared with the record year of 1908-09, the decline is one of 5,14.7,443 · cwts 
or 2·8 per cent in quantity aml about 21·9 per cent in value. 

'l'bc following statement shows the average price in Calcutta of jute 
(Y. group) per bale of 400 lbs in each of the five previous years and in the 
first week of each month of the year under" review : 

R a, P• £ •• d. 

Average of 190&-00 44 11 7 - 2 19 8 

" 
1906-07 00 4 4 4 0 4 

" 
1907-08 44 12 0 2 19 8 

" 
1908-011 38 12 0 2 11 8 

.. 1909-10 32 1 4 2 2 9 

Average of the previous 5 years 4,~ 1 10 2 18 10 

R a, !'· £ •. J. R a. P• £ •• a. 
1910-At~ri\ 31 8 0= 2 2 0 1910-0ctober ·10 0 0= 2 13 4 

May 32 0 0 2 2 8 November, H 0 0 2 18 8 

June 33 0 0 2 4 0 December , 47 0 0 3 2 s 
July 33 0 0 2 4 0 1911-January 50 0 0 3 6 s 
An gust 33 0 0 2 4 0 February 47 0 0 3 2 s 
September 35 4 0 2 7 0 :March 51 0 0 3 8 0 

Avemge of 1910·11 39 11 s 2 13 0 
---. 

Tho decrease in tho average price is therefore about 10 per cent. 
During the year under review, the United Kingdom took 4,691,493 cwts Ol' 

t12u7,!i!i& cwts loss tQ.av, iu 1909-10, \1~r eha,re being i!G·S Fer ceut of thtl 
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whole. Gt'rmany took 2,980,2-lG cwts or 28t,31iJ. cwts less than in tho pro· 
>ious war, and hrr share is 23·..1. per cent. Franco with l,-HS,G31J cwts, or 11·[) 
per ce~t of the total, took 21i,(i.J,.J, cwts less, while tho UnitO<l States reducell 
her demand by 141,-180 ewts and took 1,287,135 cwts or 10·1 per cont . 
.Austria-Hun=>, on the othrr hand, increasrd her rccri}l!s from 703,·J..16 to " . 
806,0\36 cwts, and Italy from 726,089 to 829,·175 cwts, their respective shares 
being 6·3 and 6·5 per cent of the total. 

Calcutta shipped 91·2 prr cent of the total as compared with 91·5 per cent 
in 1909·10 ; while Chittagong supplied 8·3 per cent against 8 per cent in the 
prenous year. The balance ·5 11er cent was ~hipped from lladras. 

The share of seeds in the total >aluc of raw produce exported (excluding 
such as falls under the head of food and drink) hns, in the last two years, 

• 
been suceessiwly 11·-1 per cent and 22·..1. per cent. In 1010·11 it ro>e to 
~6·i per cent. The year's trade ha• been extraorJ.i narily good, as a result of 
large Indian crops synchronising with shortages in other important countries. 
Prices in :Europe were high beyond precedent. .A "trong 6JJCCulative rise was 
forced in the early part of the year when the serious shrinkage in the Argentine 
production became known; and, after a colJnpse on reali~tion a further rally 
resulted from the injury to the X orth .American crop and carried linseed 
>nlues to the highest point in Xo,·emher and December. Linseed is the most 
important, and it is believed that the world's production in 1!l10 was the smallest 
since 1901. In Argentina alone the shortage is helie,·ed to have been nearly 
400,000 tons. It is not surprising therefore that the competition of the wy 
bean was swamped for the time. The imports of that seed into the tJnited 
Kingdom rose from· 416,181 to 421,531 tons; and the bad condition of many 
of the arrivals somewhat al,atcd the popularity of the matt•rial. The following 
statement shows the exports of oibceds from India in each of the last five 
years, the unit being 1,000-

Cwu R £ 
1006-07 10,73G l3,0Z,17-= S,GSI 
100i·O~ 23,185 lG,81,52 11,210 
1908-uO • 16,H3 11,67,81 7,785 
19u9-l0 27,H7 18,72,GZ 12,.~~-~ 

1910-11 30,U~3 25,12,:12 IU,H9 

The quantities and >nlucs of the principal do•;;criptions of 
are shown below, the unit being 1,000-

seeds exported 

l9o9·10 191().11 
...., 

l'orcontnA'O 
(ftlouM) to 
expottlll or 

raw protloco 
Cwt. R £ Cwh R £ Cwto R £ 

Liueed 3,210 2,65,63= 1,704 4,G77 3,92,63= 2,617 7,411 8,3!)lt2 = 6,603 8·P 
Rape . 2,7t;f) 2,31i,Q3 1 ,68/J 6,1)29 4,1H!,32 3,122 6,693 4,fi5,H4 3,10·1 4·9·1 
Cotton . 3,f,83 1,31,27 876 6,660 2,03,18 1,366 s.~so 2,:W,63 1,630 2·H 
&u.mum 1,657 l,f;2,Gl 1/!84 2,981 2,G6,!fl 1,773 3,2411 3,20,:12 2,136 3•4 
Groundnut 1,782 1,35,00 900 3,213 2,47,00 },f,.S,7 3,090 3,05,46 2,036 S·N 
C..tor . 1,650 1,05,82 706 1,901 1,26,06 SolO 2,148 1,66,00 1,100 1-75 
Poppy • 790 83,01 663 863 80,91 639 8G2 89,33 600 il6 

Total 26·62 

. Both quantity and value are by far the largest on record. In quantity 
~he mcrcasc has been one of 3,830,217 cwts or 14·13 per cent, and in value it 
1s no_ less than R639·7 lakhs (£4,264,700) or 34·2 per cont. It exceeds the 
prev1ous record (that of 190<1.-0t:i) by some 4,109,16l cwts and R1 071·2!l 
lakbs ~£7 ,141,600). · ' 
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The arlir.le "copra" might reasonably be grouped with these, as it is really 
a material for the extraction of oil. It is discussed under "Fruits," and was 
exported in. 1910-11 to tho 6xtent of 4,9,G27 cwts with a value of R78·92 
lnkhs (£526,100). 

Linseed goes chiefly to the United Kingdom (H294•221akhs=£1,961,500), 
France (RH5·76 lakhs=£!J71,700), Germany (R63·17 lakhs=£421,100), 
and Italy (R19·59 lakhs=£330,600). The largest buyers of rapeseed are 
Germany (R138·19 lakhs:.:-,£921,300), Belgium (Rl27·09lakhs=£Sl.7,300), and 
.France (R1ll··i8 lakhs=£H3,200). Scsamum goes mainly to France, 
Belgium, Italy, aml Austria-Hungary ; Poppyseed to France and Belgium; 
Castor and Cotton seeds to the United Kingdom, and Groundnuts ta France. 

Of the total exports of oilsecds, Bombay shipped 54·9 per cent with a value 
of Rl,300·17 lnkhs (£8,607,800) : Bcngal19 per cent with a value of R60S 
lakhs (£4,033,300): l\ladras 10·1 per cent or R251"57 lakhs (£1,677,100); and 
Sintl Hi·5 11cr cent or R3-11.'15 lakhs (£2,294,300). The rat~ of increll.Se was 
21·8 per cent in the c~~e of Bombay and 33·8 per cent in that of Bengal; while 
the tiliipments from Sind and Madras declined by 6•8 and 5·6 per cent 
respectively. 

In Linseed India no longer holds the dominant position it formerly 
enjoyed. The world's production in 1910 was about 2,125,550 tans, and of 
this India produced about 20 per cent, Argentina about 28 per cent, Russia 
about 31 per cent, rind North America about 21 per cent. The Indian crop in 
1900·10 was estimated at 4:!7,800 tons against 297,700 tons in the previous year; 
and the exports show :m increase of 136,69 2 tons and R446·49 lakhs 
(£2,976,600), the improvement being 58·5 per cent in quantity, 113'7 per cent 
in value, and 3-.1;8 per cent in specific value. The average price in London rose 
to 658. ld. per 410 lbs. The prospects of the trade are extraordinarily good 
and the new crop is estimated at 557,800 tons. 

Rapeseed, which is generally less important to co=erce than linseed, 
came into unusual prominence in 1910 through crushers' being driven into this 
market by the extraordinary prices of linseed and cotton seed. Rapeseed prices 
fluctuated less than these, but they ":ere on a high plane and averaged 40s. 3d· 
per quarter, thou!."h the highest rate was seen at the beginning of the year. 
The spring crop of IDO!J-10 was estimated at 1,270,300 tons as compared with 
987,501) tons in the 11revious year, and that for 1910-11 is reported as 
yielding 1,260,200 tons or 10,100 tons less than in 1909-10; but the export 
declined slightly, the specific value remaining Yirtually unchanged. 

Sesrunum is most largely consumell in India when there is a shortage in 
rapeseed ; but, in the presence of good crops of both, the exports of sesamum 
increased by some 13,142 tons or s·s per cent, while the total value. rose by 
20·5 per cent, Jnarking a vory ~ubstantial improvement in price. The crop of 
1909-10 reaped in the beginning of 1910 was about 560,800 tons; and that now 
being marketed is about 5ll,GOO tons or 49,200 tons less. 

Cotton seed l'Cpresents 9 per cent of the exports of seeds and 2·44 per 
cent of the total yalue of raw Indian produce exported. Indian seed was in 
good supply, the yield from the crop of 1909·10 being estimated at about 
1,9G5,000 tons, while that of 1910-11 is expected to give some 1,827,100 tons. 
With the large contraction in American and Egyptian supplies, prices in 
Englnm~ were very strong. They opened at £6 lOs. per ton nnd, after the drop on 
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:realization of spt'Cnlati>c holding~ in .\.pril-)fay, touched .CG ISs. 9d. bcforo 
forward quotations for tho new crop inducC'<l a fall. 'l'ho exports in thu 
official year roso by 330,-109 cwts or 5·8 per cent in qnantity nnd hy WW·35 
Inkhs (£175,700) or 13 pl'r cent in Ynluc, tho specific Ynluo showing nn 
impro>ement of G·G per cent. In the last. two Y'-'ar,;, tho United King<lom 
has tnken about 96 }ll'r cent of tho whole quantify of cotton sce<l exported. 

Poppyseed feels the competition of cotton seed so far ns it is pos.~ihle for 
rn-o seeds to compete which :require <liiTcrent machinery. 'l'hc ar._•a under poppy 
in India is being steadily reduced in pursuance of the opium poliey of Government, 
but high prices for other sCCLls and the deficiency in the world's oliro crop 
stimulnted exports so that th._•y rose by 1 per cent in quantity nmllO··J: per cent 
in value, there being thus n rise of 9·5 per Cl'nt in the ~pt'Cific rnlue. 

Castorseed exports ro;;e by 13 per cent in quantity mal 30·9 per cent in 
value. Tho rL<e in specific >nlue wns thus nbout 16 per cent. 

The business in Groundnuts has shown n markd re\'h·al since the 
introduction of descriptions that resi,t disense. rire years n,;o the quantity 
shipped wns only 1,725,000 cwts against 3,G!JO,OOO cwts recorded in the pa.-;t year. 
The growth in exports in 1910-11 has amounted to 13'8 per cent in quantity 
and 23·7 per cent in total nlue. A conshleral,le proportion of the exports of 
groundnuts from India is shipped from the French port of Pondicherry and 
so e;;eapes re:;istration in the trade of India. In the l~t three years, the 
exports by that route ha'l"e been as follows : 

Tons ll £ 

I90i-OS ss.~sz 1\~,.J.",ooo= s:to,ooo 
1~0~09 60,0GG ~1,17,000 511,100 
1909-10 90,0U 1,25,-1.3,000 ~:JG,200 

Silk is an article whoso trade reflects with some truth the prosperity of 
Western countries; and in 1910 it shared in the trade revival in :Europe and in 
the slug:;ishness disco>ered by tho UnitcJ State,. 'l'hc~e latter usually take 
about one-third of the world's supply and arc resort in:; more freely to :Far :Eastern 
rourcX,s which furnish the world with rome two-thir<ls of its silk. On the whole, 
the year was a satL<faetory one except in Italy. Tho world's production 
was about 6 per cent less than in l!J08 and l!JO!), lmt it was a<le<JWito to tho 
demand; and prospects arc considered good. An a n~rn,;e, struck on nine 
standard quotations in Europe at the end of l!JU!J and a. year later, shows n. 
gain of 7•3 per cent. Italian silk is k-s~ in favour in the United States and 
failed to share in the rise of price, hut Shanghai silk, on the average, gained 
about 10·2 per cent and Cantons ahont IG·7 per cent. In<lian ~ilks are on n. 
much lower plane of popularity; and the exports of raw silk declined from 
2,075,612 lhs to 1,817,401 lbs and from R50·76 laklts (.£3:38,·100) to H50·55 
lakhs (£337,000). This decline sweeps away mm.t of the impro\'oment that 
had been shown in the previous year. It represents 11 per cent in quantity 
and 0·4 per cent in valuo, the rio;c in specific value being ll·!J per cent. 
Reeled mulberry silk, which in 190!:1-10 stood at 47!J,647 lbs with a value of 
Il39'04 lakhs (£260,300) 1 rose by 1·4 per cent in quantity and 2·4 per cent in 
v~lue to 486,213 lbs with n. value of Il40 lakhs (£2G6,700), which shows a 
rue of 1·1 n t · 'fi •. cr ce~ m spec1 e value. Bengal consignments of reeled silk 
(mulberry and Wild) rose from 31!:1, 702 lbs and R23'01 lakhs (£153 '.LOO) 
to 327,947 lba and Il23·13 lnkhs (£154,200), the avcrago value per lb being 

• 
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R7-0-10 (9s. 5d). Bombay's trade, which ltad only amounted to 100 lbs in 
1900-10, disappeared. The a1lvance in Bengal's case is one of 2·6 per cent in 
quantity and '52 per cent in value. 

The distribution of the exports of reeled silk (mulborry and wild) was as 
follows:-

190&-09 1009-10 1910·11 
,..----"""·---- _...._ __ ·~ r---"'----, 

lba R .£ lbs R .£ lba R Jl 

To Unitod Kingdom • • 180,483 l5,11,8i~ = 100,';91 46,872 8,46,827 - 23,122 58,0!9 4,47,561 ..,. 29,.837 
" Frn.noo • .. 365,'2i3 28,53,200 190,213 '18,235 35,12,728 !34,182 41llH7 83,90,816 226,054 
" UoitaJ Ste.tea • 15,6-i.; 1,25,100 8,3·U 8,940 '11,520 4,768 596 4,7SS 818 
, Otbor conntrie• • • ll,lG.i 80,8Zi9 5,391 '"7,088 :::0,125 3,M2 23,973 1,85,660 12,377 

The exports of waste silk (ckasam)-31·2 per cent of which was wild silk 
-decreased from 1,485,1\J,8 lhs to 1,14±,003 lbs; but its average value improved, 
since the total value declined only from R10·06 Jakhs (£67,100) to R8·64 
Iakhs (£57,600). The ::weragedeelared value per lb was 12'08 annas (or pence) 
ns compared with 10·8 annas (or pence) in the previous year. The exporta
tion of cocoons (of which 24·5 per cent were wild) rose from 88,929 lbs and 
U88,718 (.£5,915) to 200,273 lbs and Rl,62,100 (£10,807) in 1910·11. 

Teak timber-The timber trade throughout the world has shown at 
Ja.qt a. certain revival after long dullness. There has been an improvement both 
in the quantities moved and in the rates obtained. The English demand for 
teak developed modcratuly, aml part of the advance in values is due to con
ditions of concc;;ion and of extraction in State preserves. The average price 
in Calcutta per ton of 50 cubic feet was Rl22 to Rl27 (£8 2s. 8d. to £8 9s. 4d.} 
in 1906-07, Rl23 to Rl2S (£8 4s. to £8 lOs. ?d.) in 1907-08, R120 to R125 
(.£8 to £3 6s. Sd.) in 1008-00, RUt. to lU20 (£8 5s. 4d. to £8 12s.) in 1909-10, 
and Rl25 to R130 (£8 6s. Sd. to £8 13s. 4d.) in the year under review. The 
retrospect of these figures is interesting because teak is a timber closely associ· 
ated with ship-building. Ship-buihling activity is a gauge of general com· 
mercial activity, and we find here that teak prices were strong when 
general trade was gootl. The exports of teak increased by 49 per cent in 
quantity and 60·2 per cent in valuo, the total being 53,088 cubic tons and 
RSG·92 lakhs (.£570,500) as against 35,628 cubic tons and R51·24 lakhs 
(.£361,GOO) in 1!>09-10. Together with this expansion of Rs. 32·68 lakhs 
(£217,900) in exports abroad, we may consider the increase of R6·9 lakhs 
(£ . .1,6,000) in the shipments from Burma to India proper which amounted to 
R120·2 lakhs (£801,000) in place of RU3·3 lakhs (£755,000) in 1909-10. 

Wool represents about 3 per cent of the value of Indian raw materials 
exported. Karachi q'wtations hmt stood at R18 (£1 4s.) per maund of 82 lbs 
in Aprill909 and at lHt (£112s.) from November 1909 to March 1910, with 
a twelve months' avcragn of R21-13-4. (£1 9s. ld.). April 1910 opened with 

· R23 (£110s. 8d.) and, after touching R25 (£113s. 4d.) in December to Febru· 
ary, tho rate in lfnrch lnll was again R2± (£1 12s.). In Western markets, 
prices wero steady in lDIO; !Jut since August they have dcvolopctl somo weak
ness which has bcPn mOI'C marked since December. There was a free demand 
as a result of tho exceptional activity of tho woollen industry in tho United 
Kingdom, but the shriukag·c in the U uitcd States' participation in tho year's 
trarlc has rcilccletl the un~atisfactory cowmel'ciul position in that country. 
'l'ho exports of wool from Imlin rcec\lcd from 50·8 million lbs to 58·3 million 
Ius and tho value declined from R2So·77 lnl•hs (£1,005,100) to R283·63 
lal:hs (£1,800,900). 'fho dccrC(tsc of 2·54 per cent in quantity and of ·7 per 
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cent in raluc shows that tho m·crn~o Taluo ro"J hy 2 prr Cl'nt. Tho United 
Kingdom took m~nrly !)!) }lL'l' C••nt of the l'Xport<, hPr nluo boin~ R280·1 
bkhs C£1,S6i,300) in place of H2ii·n3 lal.:hs (.CI,s:;o,nnO) in 1!lO!l-10; but 
the 'C'nited States took wool only to tho ntlue of R 1'1!) lakh~ ( C7,DOO) ngainst 
R6·9 bkbs (C-!6,000) in 1!)0~'-10. Japan as n lmya has di,appearctl nlloge!hcr . 
.A !!Ood deal of the wool dcnlt with in these fi~un•< comt·s from heTond the land 0 . • 

frontiers of lnlli:t ; but the fi~un·s do not inchulc re-exports of wool received 
by sea. These in 1!}10-11 rose frvm R~S·S lakh; ( C\!12,000) to R!W··18 lakhs 

(£196 500) in Taluc. 

• 
Other principal raw materials cxpor!t-Ll haT(', in the last three years, 

been as follow·s :-

Anim>l bon,. 

Brut!.,. and fib"" 
Caoutchouc 
Ht-mp • 
Hom and. bornmc3.1. 

L.o (oti<k and fcM). 

lti~ 

Oil-cake (fc.lder ani 

19tl5.()9 
,--.A.--, 

R f 
Gl,78 520: 3 IS.2:lS 
2t\5:!.121 l:1ti,"rf9 

3,1~/Rl 21.269 
6~1,6~.378 3~1:" ,S; 2 
15,•~ 1.05S 101,~71 

5,SS,Gl2 3:·•.211 

l!J,0".!.5(15 1:!·153' 

l~t !l.IO 
,---.A.---, 

R £ 
6.1.•11,11\2= 3t>),ltf.l 
!!3.1 '~,-i:\2 ISJ..;•.~ 

6,0:1,!Ul 33 P'.11 

5~/Jti.~•:.:s s~·; .12~ 

1~.30,3:'6 1:?'.) :?:?ti 

2.~~S.319 l5.S.'"" 
23 2 ~.···75 ]:; l.~;g 

1910..11 
r---""---:"1 

R £ 
6l,~:; ·lOi= 3tJl,C.9., 

2 '·' ~;.sra 
1~.!'11;,718 

61,1i.~S7 

~3.Jo,(ll3 

3,51l,ll9 
:.!51,3 1,7~'3 

1•:0,137 
l()i,.S50 

-i<:'.l,Sl9 
]6<1,536 
23,311 

lSS,D>S 

manure) f'3.!l3.f•O' 659,5~' 8~.GI,ll8 6~·;,& .q f:.3,t'll', l'1l 6~:1,:1•'5 

Rice-bran 6.J,Ol,973 •2~~.;~·g 6t~,ti,j,;;":l ·Ui,3 .. 5 t~q.lo,;3S ·lSi,ol~ 

Of these, oilcakes form the mo't important item anti one that shows con· 
tinued growth. The increase reeurJct! is one of R!J:3,J:? t (.!:G,2:!S) or 1·12 
per cent. Rice-bra occnpics the ~ecnnd plneP, nml has n<lnneell hy Rl··15 
lakhs (£9,700) or 2·2 per cent. Hemp ~Lo11·,; n ri,c or Hl·!l lal.:hs (.£12,700) or 
3·2 per cent. The trade in Bones maiubins tbc len·\ or pn·Yiom; year~ at 
R5!·25 lakhs (£3G1,i00). Horns mh·anced hy R lUi laUts (.C:'!i,100) or 20·()8 
per cent, and Bristles and fibre, etc. nth·aneeJ hy H':'~,OlU (.£:i,S68) or 3·8 
per cent. 

The others form a group of articl•·s in "hieh tyl'i•·ally m"'lern industrie8 

are interested. rose by R5·1 lakhs (,C:l t,fJilO) or 21··) per ecnt in attend· 
ance on thnt acti\·ity in the cleetrienl intlu,try whi,·h is rellected in the 
machinery returns. Crude Lao is also ccmcerned in the .. J .. drieal imltt,try and 
in others that have been recovering from trade depr •. ·,,iun, an<l its figures rose 
by Rl·l2 lakhs (£7,600) or ·1G·9 per cent. The cl.npt"r upon exports of 
manufactured lac may be referred to. The .development i11 Caoutchouc was 
remarkable and amounted to Rl0·&7 lakhs (£i2, [)00) or 21·3 per cent. 

ARTICLES lllAXUFACTURED AND 1'.\RTLY ;\[.\:-- t:l'ACTURED 

The statement below ~hows for tho past Jlvo years the comparative valuo 
of each principal class of manufactures, the unit in all cases being 1,000 : 

IUOG-07 1007-()8 lOIJR·OO I000-10 1910·11 
r--A-, r--A--, r--~ r--A-, ~--, 

R £ R £ R £ R £ R Z 
Ju~ govd~ • • • lf•,71.iH - 10.1-77 I8,29,ili - 12,1i18 tr,,'i'l,fiil - tn,.I'Jl 17,0:1,,;;:. - 11.:ms tr..ou,.CJ - ll,:tlO 
Oott.onyaruandgV(.I()•. 12,H1,f12 fl,l12 10,71i,GG 7,1';'8 11,:..::,72 7.11~1 11.~1.~6 71JH ll,ot.~O ?.:~U 
Tanned hi !e11 and 11ki~a •,4J,12 2,~tli7 3,8:•,n 2,(1)!) ol.l:! :-;J :· ;:.~ ::.:lli,kli 2.1it•i ·l,O'J.nli 2,7:!7 :;:r : 3,17,11 2,2~7 3,87,71 '..',!;·:; 2,73.:.8 t,R.;., :!,i·t·;·s 1 Hl2 2,HI,';8 l:ili5 

:.li,flO 373 r.3.ti4 3:08 r.~.1:. 41 'l 7~,RU ·11'; Gu_r,., 41>-i 
Woollon• 2>~ :..,.,..) 153 27.19 1'11 2;i,I)J 1G7 ~l,f!G ]t;o 27,08 181 
App&rel I" •7 I "'·" 3) '2.0,2oio l!l:i lll.7l 111 )1:,.~7 110 19,13 1:!7 
Cantllea H 1 suo .2 9:; \:;,.m 1'•3 1:1.m·, Dt 1:1.20 R8 1r,,3a 102 

' ~ M Ul co 7~ U ,17 H ~ ~I 

~hescrcprescnt 18·05 percent of the total value of all export~. Jute goods 
r.o~~htutc the principal itnm lm<l itg t<Jt:tl ha~ tleclind hy H.l0·2 lnkhs (£G8,000) 
or 6 per cent. TI<C effects o[ dear cotton appem· in the shdulmgo of ship· 
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monts of cotton yarn and goods by no lesg than R90·36 lakhs (£602,400) 
or 7·6pcrccnt. Tanned hides and skins improved by R12·2lakbs (£81,300) 
or 3•07 per cent; but Lac declined by R64 lakhs ( £426, 700) or 23· 3 per cent 
and Coir by R3·32 lakhs (£22,100) or 4·56 per cent. Candles are manu
factured in India on a considerable scale, and the exports increased in 1910-11 
by R2·15 lakhs (£14,300) or 16·3 per cent Indian woollens profited by the 
boom that has occurred in the world's woollen trade iu the past year, and the 
value of the exports rose by R3·02 lakhs (£20,1CO) or 12 6 per eent; but 
silks show a small decline of Rt8,300 (£3,200). It should be remembered, 
in drawing any conclusions from the figures, that there are in the accounts 
many manufactured and partly manufactured articles which are not included 
in this group. They are, from their nature, more properly included in the other 
groups of articles. For examples, milled-rice, wheat-flour, coffee, and tea are 
included in the group, " Articles of Food and Drink ;" machinery is included 
in the group, " Metals," saltpetre in "Chemicals," opium_ and tobacco in 
"Narcotics," indigo in " Dyes," aud vegetable and mineral oils under the 
group " Oils." The group, " Articles manufactured and partly manufactured" 
comprises such manufactured and partly manufactured articles as cannot be in
cluded under one or other of the main groups of articles. 

Cotton manufactlU'es represent 29·8 per cent of the total value of Indian 
manufactures exported and 5·4 per cent of the whole export trade. The ruling 
factor in the traue in 1910-11 was the high price of cotton, and this subject is 
gone into fully in the section relating to exports of raw cotton. Otherwise, 
conditions were favourable; for successive harvests had been abundant and had 
been marketed at high rates. The General Summary contains a rough indica· 
tion of the extent to which the purchasing power of the people had probably 
improved. But the high rates for yarns imposed risk as well as an immediate 
burden on the hand-~ea\·er to whom yarn is a raw material; and the thrifty 
Iudian people naturally purchased no more cloth than was indispensable. The 
spinning section of the industry fared very ill in India as in all other countries. 
While concerted short-time failed, large curtailment of production was in fact 
brought about by enfo.rced stopp~ge; and at one time there were some twenty
two mills shut do1vn in Bombay alone. A calculation, based on the outturn of 
yarn in the twelve months in relation to the number of spindles in position, 
shows that the actiyity of the whole industry was about .69·53 per cent of its 
capacity. But fo~ the wea-ring sheds, many other mills would have been 
closed; hut the demand for Indian cloths was good-especially in the latter part 
of the year-and those concerns that had looms as well as spindles were able to 
work to a profit or at least without loss. The year's experience has in fact 
thoroughly justified the recommendations that have been pressed upon 
Imli!IJl mill masters to increase their weaving power. 'l.'he yarn trade 
with China was handicapped not only by the high prices but by severe 
famine in some parts of that country. Moreover the tael exchange was on the 
whole on a hi;;hcr !oro! thau in the preyious year and was harder towards the 
end of the year than at the beginning. It opened at about R176 (£111!8. Sd.) 
per 100 tal'ls, touched R1i0 (£11 18s. 8d.) on the 1,.Hh May, and R181 
(c£121s. -!d.) on tho 12th June, dropped hack to IU77 (£1110s.) by the 6th 
August, then climbed to RlSl (.£12 1s. 4d.) on the 17th September. In 
October a rapid mlvance took plttce and Rl90 (£12 13s. 4d.) was touched on the 
lOth October, but ft·om that time to tho end of the year a decline set in and on 
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a Slll:tll !'I'CO\"ery in lf:~reh the rate clo>(•d at RliO (.ClllSs. Sd.). Thero is nc 
immooiate prospect of cheap cotton, and tho outlook of tho spmning indu~try re
mains poor; but some gauge of the public estimation of tho position i• atrordcd 
by the fact that a C!!lculation hased upon tlw share values of ility ~pinning nnd 
wrodng companies show·s the \"alue llef RlOO of ,hare C[lpital at tho en!l of 
March in each of the last four years to b:l\'e bePn as follo11·s : 1()0.,, Rll9 
(£7188. Sd.); Hl09, RllS (.C7 lis. ·1d.) ; 1010, Rll2 ( C7 !ls. H.) ; 1011, RlO.Io 
(£G ISs. SJ.). The joint stock capital cn;[l!;'ell in the inchtstry i• RlG·2G crolrPs 
(£10,840,000) ns comparetl with Rl:J·JJ, crores (C10,2!l3,300) in 100!!-10. 
In the same period, the numhcr of mills hns grown from 233 to 2·13, the 
number of spindles from G,lll,535 to G,2i:J,2il nn!l the numher of looms from 
70,300 to 83,603, but the number of hands employed hn~ fal!Pn from 231,850 
to 230,50G. The awr:1~ production of ynrn per men~cm hns declined from 
5:!,2S0,373 lhs to 50,G02,1SS lhs. The raks of incre:tsc h:tvc therefore been 
as follows: Capital 5·3 per cent, ~pindles 2·7 per Cl'nt, nnd looms 5·5 per 
cent, while labour and production of yarn declined by 5 per cent. nml 3·01 
per cent, respectively. 

The following statement 8bows for each or tlto last fil"C yr:trs the ~pinning 

and we:tr-ing plant in position, the production of yarn an<l or cloth, and the 
al"era,"ll monthly production per thotLS:tnd ~pindles nnd per loom:-

Y•rn 
Srindl .. --s pr.Juction 

Nil lbs 

6.4S0,52l &53.7t.•l,.J00 

A t'l't:'\1::'' 

mo:.thh· 
pr¥J'Irt.;t'ln 

f'"T' 1.•••) 
•rin·ilt"S 
n., 
)t\0'7 

191 lj ..()8 ~.C'Jt~~~~" f.3~.:!fl,), 115 ~•,1• rj' 

L...,.,Jm• 

Xo 
6~.2LO 

f 1.331) 

A y, t:\Ce 
CJ,.th mor.th! Y 

rn."hctiun pn.•l actiOn 
t~oo·r l.om 

.... lb. 
J,;:,;:~J;,c.r,q 237 
J ~~\· ~; 1,7:!~ 2L5 

)91)'3.(r9 6,875,7~8 6)j,!j~.j,J[,9 9,370 7:!,!•31 ]~•:!,:·ta,t!•i 2:.!0 
19-'-'9·10 6,111,63) 6:!7,:-it~l.176 8,.';t:3 7~1.3t)0 :.:.!oo,7'•;t,:!:!7 2,0 
1910..11 6,275,271 &1~,3•6,259 8,0j:) ~3,r;'t3 •&1,~jJ.~{t2 !!U 

The production per 1,000 ~pindles nnd per loc·m in the year under review 
was G9·53 per cent and 71·1G per cent respecti1·ely of the estimated productiyc 
capacity. 

The following statement shows the quantities and values of yarn nnd 
piccegoods exported in the last fil"e years, the unit being 1,000 :-

Yarn 
,.---~------ .-----··------. 
lb. R £ Yn"l' R £ 

111<~..()7 243,>17 1C1,39,P.5 - 6,!>31 7o:,o;~•9 l,C5,37 = 1,103 
l207..fJ8 215,!i76 s,U7,3o G,!.ll12 7·1,1:!8 1,63,76 1,m1:! 
1~08-09 23G,·iC9 9,r,fl,c·s 6,.JJ;-• 77 ,t•iooD l,;o,:to l,l3tl 
1909·10 227,36-' 9,711,91 M73 0·1,137 2,1J.I,I5 J,3Gl 
1910·11 183,4:!5 8,'·2,-10 5,7·19 09,700 2,20,30 1.-169 

The Yarn produced includes the indigenous yarn subsequently wo\"en into 
cloth. The power-spun yarn retained. for consumption in India a\·eragcs about 
435,000,000 lbs in normal years, but in 1010-11 it seems to have increased to 
some 44-i,OOO,OOO lbs. Of this about D2 per cent is usually Indian yarn and 8 per 
cent imported. It has been seen that the production of yarn waH less by 3·0.t per 
cent than in Hl09-10. The total decrease in production was 19,0[)8,000 lbs; and 
the depression of the export business is shown by the fact that 43,!!30,000 lbs 
less were shipped than in the previous year, tho decline being 10·3 per cent. 
The production of cloth shows progress fully commensurate with tliC additionR 
to plant. The total is the largest on record, and the increase amounts to 
75,460,000 yards or 7·8 per cent. But the increase in exrorts is only li,Gu3,000 
yards, showing the quantity consumed in India itself to havo grown by some 
6\1,807 ,0()0 yards. 
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_Jn value, yarn represents 78·3 per cent of the total exports of cotton goods; 
and It lms sho1m a net decline of R108·5 lakhs (£723,300) or U·2 per cent to 
R862·41lakhs (£5,7..1,9,400). The exports to China represent 85·6 per cent of 
the total value ns against 87·2 per cent in 1909-10 ; and they showed a decrease 
of R108·7 lakbs (£724,700) or 12·8,1, per cent to R737·9J. Iakhs (£4,919,600) 
The quantity of yarn shipped from the United Kingdom to the Further East in 
the calendar year 1910 was lh5 millions of lbs as against 6·88 millions of lbs in 
1009. 

India's exports of yarn to countries other than China fell away by 
2,476,875 lbs in quantity, but increased by R19,085 (£1,272) to ·R124·46 
lakbs (£820,700) in value. The figures relating to the Straits Settlements shared 
this decline and fellty R5·47lakhs (£36,500) to R2,t·U Iakhs (£160,700). 

The trade with the Levant and Black Sea amounted to 7,550,040 lbs 
valued at R35·59 lakbs (£237,300), as against 8,084,942 lbs valued at R34·38 
lakhs (£229,200) in 1909-10. Turkey in Europe took 105,600 lbs valued at 
R-!5,065 ( £3,004 ), against 52,840 lbs and R21,216 (£1,414) in 1909-10. 
The shipments to Egypt advanced from 2,096,916 lbs to 2,967,696 lbs with a 
vnlue of R1-.k46 lakhs (£96,400). It mny be mentioned that in 1910 Egypt's 
imports of cotton yarns from England declined by 900,600 lbs ; her imports 
from Dritbh Oriental Possessions (really India) increased by 1,406,500 lbs and 
surpassed the arrh·als from England by some 831,000 lbs. Shipments to Europe 
have fnllen from 1,782,910 lbs to 1,263,777 lbs. 

In value the increase in exports of piece goods was one of 7·9 per cent 
or R16·23lakhs (£108,200) to R220·39lakhs (£1,469,300), the specific value 
rising by 1·9 per cent. 

Grey goods represent 38·4 per cent of the piece goods in value and 56·4 per 
cent in quantity ;,and in that branch the trade increased by 6·4 per cent in 
quantity and 10·1 per cent in vnlue, bringing the tot~l to 56,379,644 yards and 
RSJ.·75 lakhs (£505,000), with a specific value 3·~ per ~nt higher than in the 
previous year. The shipments of grey goods to China receded from 5,283,414 
yards to 1,!)20,908 yards and from R7·14 lakhs (£47,600) to R2·66 lakhs 
(£17,700), the decrease being 63·6 per cent in quantity and 62·7 per cent 
in value. In 1908, the shipments of plain cotton cloth from England to the 
Further East amounted to 430·1 million yards as compared with 5!J6 millions in 
1909, but the principal foreign markets for Indian grey cloth are East Africa 
(with 18,359,832 yards), Asiatic Turkey (18,873, 752 yards), and Aden 
(8,083, 71il yards). 

The rise in coloured goods was continued, but it.amounted only to 5·2 
· per cent, and the total of 42,968,502 yards was little higher than the figure of 
a year earlier. 

Dyed and printed cloths go mainly from :Madras and Bombay to the 
Straits and Ceylon ; and the shipments in 1910-11 from the two ports named 
had a value of ll.90·86lakhs (£605,700) and R41·68 lakbs (£277,900) respect-

ively. . . . 
The shipments of Indian pwce goods by sea from Bombay Presrdcncy to 

oilier parts of India declined by 8,381,000 yards or 3·2 per cent to 247,699,000 
yards, while the value advanced by R1·S lakhs (£12,000) or '4 per cent to R-119 
Jakhs (£2,793,000). The despatches by rail from the Bombay port wer~ 
11 O,ul6 owts as compared with 180,241 cwts in 1909-10. 
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Prices in 190!J-10 had held fairly ~;ood, with T. cloths moving from St 
a1mas (or pence) to () aunas (or prnce), nnd with 20s twist nn·rn~ing Gg 
annas (or p~nce) in Aprii1!10!J nnd n~ annas (or JWncc) in :March 1!J10. In 
the vcar under review, however, the price of cloth wns high. T. clothH opened 
at 9k annas (or pence) nnd closed nt 10} mmas (or Jlcnco) ; nml 20s yarns 
advanced from Slo to S!a nnnas (or pence). 

Jute manufactures. in tho thr..•o ycnrs ending 1!lO!J-10, representetl 41·8 
per cent of the total >aluo of exports of Indian mnnufacturcd nrticlt•s. In 
1910-11 this percentage rose to ·!G ; but it will he seen that this is duo to tho 
contraction recorded in other lines. 

High prices for the rnw mntcrial together with n slul!~ish American 
demand not fully nccounted for by tl10 rnhanced rntt>S or hy American crop 
statistics have rendered 1910-11 n bn<l yc·nr for maJ..ers of jute ~oo•L•. Tho facts 
relating to the rnw material will be fnun•l in thcarticlo tlmt d••als with exports 
of raw jute. Excepting to those mills that wore peculiarly fortunate in their 
purchases, manufacture has been unprofital,]e, h<'al·y hs.o;e< ha1·o !Jcen incurred, 
and restri•-ted production bas been in many cases unn;o'd"hlc a• the lcs.-cr of 
two e;ils. The;:e conditions were not peculiar to India, but were experienced 
by Dundee and in tho "C"nitcd SUites. The n;ern~o price or jute Lngs (A.T. 21 
lbs) in Calcutta in 190!J-10 was R23-10-2 ( C11ls. !lJd.) per 100. In 1!J10-11 
it was R25-6·4 (£113s. 10}d.). Prices of IIc,..,inn cloth (10!oz. -to•) pl'r 100 
yards were as follows :-in 1!JO!J-10, R!l-7-1 (12s. 7d.) and in 1()10-ll, lW-8-3 
(12s. 8ld. ). The opening, closing, highest and lowest rat~-s during the year 
under review were as follows :--

Opening 
Highest 
Lowest 
Closing • 

• 

Da(;'l 

r--
B A. 

2-lo 0 
2S 8 
2:l 0 
2!! 8 

(per 100.) 

! ' = 1 1Z 
1 18 
1 1 () 
1 13 

Clu!h (yer 100 pard•·) 
..... 
d n A. I cl 
0 8 1:, - 1111 
0 11 ·I 15 0 
8 8 !J 11 ~ 

0 11 4. 15 0 

The increased production renders it more and more difficult to secure 
remunerative rates. 

The following statement shows tho growth in tho number of jute SJlindl08 
and looms in position in India in the last six years : 

N=bcr r..-J"C('nt.nge 
incn-nJ~u 

Loo11s 

NumLcr 

1905-06 , 453,108 10·75 2l,UHil I)·!JI; 

1906-07 . 5ZO,fi0~ J.l·kG 25,28-lo 16 
1g07-08 562,274. 8·02 27,214 7•75 
1908-09 M7,ar,s s·oz 2!1,525 8·37 
1909-10 G45,8G2 o·a4 81,418 o·n 
1910-11 7J:l,:l:lr.* 10·15 34,773* 10·G8 

In 1884 when tho Indian J utc Mills Association was formed, tho number 
of looms was only 6,337. If rofcrenco be 111ado to tho article that deals with 
~mjlorts of ~~chinery, i_t will be soen that a chock bn.~ been put on extcn~ions, 
rul tho pos1hon of the mdustry may bo partly gaugctl. hy the fact that tho value 

per fl.100 (£6 138. 4d.) face value of sharo capital invc,tctl. in jute mills has in 
recent years been .as follows :-1007-08, R131 (.£8 148. Sd.) ; 1!J08-09, ll129 
(£812s. OcJ.); 1909-10, Rll6 (£7 14s. Sa.); 1!JI0-11, RIB (£7 128 , Od.) 

• A~l"oximoto. 
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'l'he following ~tntcment shows for the last five years the 
•·xporls of various classes of goods, the unit being 1,000 ._ 

value of the 
. . 

1906·07 1U07·08 1008·00 1900·10 1010·11 {No. 257,653 293,029 300,906 86.J.,M9 360,R80 
llago • R 7,31,72 B,·H,51 7,76,65 8,60,U 8,56,~0 

l. ·h898. 5,650 5,178 5,738 5,709 
~Yards 696,068 789,856 769,799 (J.l,O,lOl 955,301 f')otb . R 8,25,87 11,69,29 7,89,02 

t 5,508 6,462 5,260 
8,43,08 8,35,76 

5,G2l 1>,572 

Value of all { ~ 15,7] ~2 18 29 76 15,73,60 17 09 65 1· n9 46 
sorts z. 10 7 ' ' ' ' "•" ' ,47 12,19S 10;191 11,398 11,330 

The exports of Bags decreased by 3,489,000 or ·96 per cent in number 
and by Rj,·S4 lakhs ( £28,900) or ·5 per cent, the difference between these rates 
arguing a rise of :s per cent in specific value. 

In Cloth, the results were scarcely better ; for though we find a rise of more 
than 15,000,000 yards or 1·6 per cent in quantity, there was a fall of R7·32 
lakhs (£48,800) or ·9 per cent in value. Here the fall in specific value would· 
appear to be 2·4 per cent. It is interesting at this point to advert to the fact 
that the specific value of raw jute rose by 17·8 per cent. 

The largest single buyer of jute fabrics from India is the United States 
which t~kes her supplies mainly as cloth. The value of her purchases in 1910-11 
was R607·2,J, lakhs (£1,018,000) as compared with R617"15lakhs (£4,114,000) 
in the previous year, which marks a drop of 1·6 per cent. Of this total, 
R5I·4llakhs (£342,700) is accounted for by bags, that figure being, however, 9 
per cent less than in 1909-10. .Australia, including New Zealand, is the largest 
single purchaser of bags; and the shipments to that destination, at nearly 
78,000,000 with a mluc of R218·09 lakhs (£1,453,900), expanded by 14·8 per 
cent in quantity and 11·8 percent in value. Shipments to the United Kingdom 
fell from R80·19 lakhs (£534,600) to R73·88 lakhs (£492,500), the decline 
heing nearly 8 per cent. Those to Germany also fell off from :R17·41 lakhs 
(£116,000) t, Rl3·5 lakhs (£90,000); and in this connection reference shatu(l 
be made to her reduced purchases of the ra IV material. The decline in 
.Jlipments to Egypt is less marked, but brings her figure to R45·6 lakhs 
(£304,000) in place of R46·07 lakhs (£307,100) in 1909-10; Turkey in 
Europe increased her demand by R2·08 lakhs (£13,900) to R6·97 lakhs 
(£16,50')). Turkey in .Asia with R18'89 lakhs (£125,900) also shon·ed 
an increase. Argentina takes her supplies mainly as cloth of hessian 
quality for manufacture into grain bags; and the value of her purchases in 
1910-11 was R146·63 lakhs (£977,500) as compared with Rli2·28 lakhs 
(£1,14'3,500) iu tho previous year. Chile, on thll other hand, buys nitrate bags 
rca(ly mado of sacking quality. In 1909-10 she figured for Ri1·12lakhs 
( £474,100) under this head; and in the year nuder rcdew the Yalue rose 
Ly 9 per cent to R77•55 lakhs (£517,000). Peru also figures with an 
improved total of R9·18lakhs (£61,200) in llla~e· of R6·7~ lakhs \£J.1.,900) in 
1909-10. China's demand shrank from R81·la lakhs (£on,OOO) m 1909-10 
to £38·67 lnkbs (£257,800) in 1910·11. This movement was accompanied by 

11 
contraction of the Strni!s Settlements :figures by some 6·8 per cent to R31·9 

Jakhs (£212,700) and by n drop of nearly 75 P?r cent in thoso relating to 
Jnpnn, which took only R.k73 lakhs (£31,500~ m place of. RIS·63 lnkhs 
( 1.:12·1-,200) in the Jll'CYio\lS year. The figure rl'latmg to the Stra1ts Settlomonts 

r. 
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ns l'l'l'l'l'S<'ntin:; the tr:Hh' of n distrihntin~ rPnlt'l'. mny lH• lookPil nt in \'1'
laiion to those for otlu'J' l~'ints in tlu• snnw l'<'g-ion, ln1lo-C'loinn. with n total 
of 3ti'l!l bkhs (C::!Jl,:10tl), showl·d nn int'l'l':tS<' of :l:l·j PI'\' cPnt ~ "hil" tlitwt 
consi~mm•nts to Ja\·n l'l>SC h~· :1::! 1"'1' Cl'nt In H:J(.·.(j lakhs (C:l:!!l,Sllll) nn1l tlotN' 
to Si~m loy 5G·.J, pC'r cent to I\3G·.lG lnkhs (C:!l:l.lOO). Tlw do•l'iin<' in thP 
shipmrnts to IIPSt Indies is kss mnrk<~l hut hring-s tlll'ir fig"lll'l' to H:l!J·.(:; lakhs 
(.£2G3,000) in plncC' of R!0·5:llnkhs ( £::!70,200) in 1!10!'1-1 0. ThP fi~m,•s rPlnl
ing to> Cape Colony, at R1~dl2 lakhs ( ClOJ,100), shows a small tit-cline on thP 
})J'e>ious Far's fi:;m'l's, while X a tal n'cor1b nn arh-ant'<' of TI3·S lakhs ( C:!:i,:JOO) 
to R:!l'!H lnkhs (.CUG,:lOO). 

ThC' export tm1lt' in Cloth ro"<' to !),j.-;,:100,7:17 ynrds, with n tlimini,hl'd 
>nlue of RS33·7G lnkhs ( £3,371,700). Of thl' totnl, tlw l"nitt·tl f\taf<o,. tnnk 
mLt per cent with a Yalne of n;:;;:;:;·s:J lakhs ( C:l,'/05,:-,oo) iu pl:tl'l' of 
R::iGO·H lnkhs ( C3,i3S,OOO) in thl' )H't'\·inus yenr. Th<' ~hipnwnts to the 
Argentine fdl off from R17:J·!.!S lnkhs ( C1,11S,:;OO) to H llG·!i:l lnkhs 
(.£D77.500) ; while (' ruguay took on!~· Hi·GG lnkhs ( C31,000) in plal'l' of 
R!J·!JG lakhs (.CGG,-!00) in 1!)0!1-10. Consi!;nnwnts to tlu• l.Tnitc1l Kingdom 
hn>e picked up in the lnst two yl'ars, allll now amount to IU:J· U lakhs 
(£283,000), which is 15·5 per cent more than in 1!)0!J-l0. Canada inerc'a"·tl 
her demand hy R!J·lllnkhs (£G0,700) to H2G·ll lakhs ( C1 i !,101.). .\ustmlia 
and New Zealnnd with an amount of R2D·5 lakhs (Cl!}7,(JOU) shows nn 
ad>ance of RG·On lakhs (£-!O,GOO} or 2G per Cl'nt on 1!JO!l-10, while the din•ct 
tr:ldc with China now amounts to Rt·a;:; lakhs (.C2!l,OlJO). 

In exports of Silk manufactures there loas been a d!'dinn of 1)·9 per cent 
and their total Talue is only R7·6!) bkhs ( £51,300) in plaeo of HS·17 lakhs 
(£5!,500) in l!J0!)-10. Tho goods nro chiefly tis.'lll'S woven in B•·n~'lll from 
indigenous silks. :Ebewherc the indu.•try is conducteJ mainly for the Indian 
market; and the absence of export~ does not ncce~>arily indicate inactivity, 
Its scattered and unorganised condition docs, however, 11revent its commanding 
attention commercially. 

Exports of woollen manufactures rPpresent only ·!)3 per cent of the 
exports of Indian textile goods. Their total in 1!ll 0-11 is moro l1y 12·G per cent 
than in the pre>ious year, and ha~ a value of R:2i'OS lnkhs (.C1SO,u0 •) as com
pared with R2·.1:06 lakhs (£1G0,M)0). Rugs and carpets form !JO·l per cent of 
this total; and their >nlue of R2·k3!llakhs (.ClG2,GOO) ~hows a rise ns H·3 per 
cent as compared with R21·3·t lakhs (£H2,300) in 1!)0\l-10. 1'hu greater part of 
this expansion of R3·0G lakhs (£20,.!00) nri~es from larger demaJHl from tho 
l,;'nitcd Kingdom, which took R1\l·GG bkhs ( C131,100) in place of HHi'G lakhs 
(£110,700) in 1!)0!l-10. America has recently lJcen resorting mm·c to tho 
L<'vantinc markets, anJ her share is now only R2·Gl lakhs (£17,400) ns 
ati'llinst R2~.J, lnkhs (.C1!J,GOO) in 1!lO!l-10. Piecegoods nnd other miscellnne
~u.~ manufactures fell away hy 1·1J per cent, that is to Ray, from R2·72 lakhs 
~£18,100) to R2·G8 lakhs (£17,900). The imports of woollen yarns roso by 
284,451. lbs and by R 7·!l2 lakhs (.Cu2,800); while it may he noted that tho 
production in the Indian woollen millR hos been as follows in the Ja,t three 
yeal'!l :-

Quantity lbo 

1~08 

1,116,11(~) 

r--"---, 
V •Ice • U 14,00, .. Kl= (.£293/Ul) 

1\IIID 

S,IJGG,O()I) 

r---"--, 
u 13,25,00<1 = (.£288,01)(1) 

HJIO 

4,102,000 

r--.A.--, 
1117 ,211,0t Kl= (£3\G,OOO) 
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. 'l'lw eXJlorts of Apparel ndvaneed from R16·47 lald1s (£109,800) to R19·13 
laklls (£127,500), tho rise being one of R2'66lakhs (£17,700) or 16·15 per 
cent. Boots and shoes, which form the most important sub-head in this class, 
declined from R3··J.8 lakhs (£23,200) to R3·4 Iakhs (£22, 700). Re-exports of 
foreign boots and shoes amounted to R27,100 (£1,807) as compared with 
H3u,237 (£2,3!9) in 1009;10. 

Coir- The trade in t'oir-matting and other manufactll'es of coir is almost 
entirely in the hands of Madras, and the steady growth in the exports has 
received 11 check in 1010-11. Their vnlue amounted in 1910-11 to R69·54 
lakhs (£~63,600) as against R72·86lakhs (£485,700) in 1909-10, and of this 
Gcrmnny took R22·76 lakhs (£151,700), the United Kingdom~ R17 lakhs 
(£113,300), llolland R6·45 lakhs (£±3,000), Belgium R5·78 lakhs (£38,500)• 
France R5·50 lakhs (£37,100), and the United States Rl•2llakhs (£28,100). 

Hides and skins, tanned, on the aYerage of the three yeurs eniling 1910-11, 
rPpresented 31·1 per cent of the total value of all hides and skins exported. 
The leather trade bas been subject to several ilisturbing conditions in recent 
years, the most potent being the lligh price of raw materials and the refusal of 
consumers to }Jay better rates for the finished article. The disparity complained 
of was somewhat diminished in 1910. The imports of leather into the United 
Kingdom in 1!)10 slJowed nn increase of 0·9 per cent in quantity and 2·7 per 
cent in value. The total exports of tanned hides and skins from India in 1910-
11 rose from R39Q·SQ lakhs (£2,6-1:5,700) to R109·06 lakhs (£2,727,100). The 
increase is ascribable entirely to the tanned skins section which, as may be seen 
from the statement belo11', increased in quantity by 11,055 cwts or S·J. per cent, 
and in value by R29·17 lakbs (£194,500) or 11'55 per cent, the rise in specific 
value being 2•() ]lor cent. The a1·erage value of skins was R197-12-9 (£13 3s. 9d.) 
per cwt as against R192-3-8 (£12 16s. 4d.) in 1909-10. On the other hand 

' the exports of tanned hides receded by 27,087 cwts and Rl6·97lakhs (£113,100), 
the decline being 15·6 per cent in quantity and 11·8 per cent in total value, 
which marks a rise of ,1,'6 per cent in specific value. Tile ayerage value of 
IJidcs was RS!-3-0 (£5 12s. 3d.) per cwt as agaimt RS0-8-2 (£5 7s. 4d.) in the 
prcdous year. It is necessary, however, to remind readers that these two 
classes of hides anrl skins comprise many diverse descriptions and qualities, and 
that these mry in relative quantity from yem· to year, so that it is not per
missible to regard the fluctuations in average value with such reliance as is 
warranted in the case of a singlo article or a homogeneous and constant group. 

The following is a statement of the total ex1mrtation in the tn·o classes in 
tho last six years, the unit being 1 ,000 : 

TJ.WNBD HIDES TA.NNRD Sa:u~s 

,... ~ ,....----'--- £~ t:wte No. it £ Cwt& No. R 

1!10!)-0~ 203 2,017 1,5.J,SO: 1,032 13~ ltl,SS.i 2,11,0.1: 1,.107 

l911ti-07 230 3,278 1,72,911 1,153 150 18,097 2,72,16 l,SI4 
1907-0R 132 1,StJ.i 1,05,52 703 152 18,.!27 2,S.J.,.J,5 1,806 

1008-l~J 171 2,-181 1,39,ll3 Q31 H3 17,859 2,73,:?3 1,822 

InO!J.JO 179 2,·173 1,M,37 962. 131 1C.,2S7 2,52,!9 1,683 

1910-11 151 1,7-13 1,27,40 849 H2 18,03·l 2,81,66 1,878 

In tanned hides ~Iat!ras predominated and exp01·ted 82·3 1wr cent of tho 
total weight, while Bombay's sharo wns 17'3 per cent. In tanned skins also 
those provinces nlmo,t monopolised tho traclo with 82 pet· cent anrllil'4 per cent 

respectively. · 
L 2 
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The rnite,l Kin;.lom Cvntinnc•; t•l tak•) the ~rc•:tter parL of tlw 1:111111' I hithl< 
aml skins. In hidc•s, Brit:lin's sh:n'C of the tulal ba~ ndvanec•l fmm u;; per cent 
to9i·G percent; bnt the total qmntity of hc•r pnrehasl's contrarlc<l from 1i0,3-i~> 
cwis to H7,GDG c"·ts in 1010-11. In skins lJCr dcm:.nullws nmot\lltc•l to 115,17·J. 
cwts in phcc of 101,513 cwts, and her shar.J has a·l nlllccd to SOD l'"r CL'n t 
ns compared with i7·3 per cent in the preYions yenr. The Unite•! States han• 
bkcn 1::?, iDS cwts of skins in place of 15,G:JD cwts in the prcrion~ year. This 
qunntity repr~cuts!) per cent of the total in this class, 

Lac is an article a>-<ocialcll with ~c1·er~l in<ln,tries of recent nne! rnpi1l 
development. Con>equently the dcmnthl for the mlicle has incn•as .. d gr .. atl~·, 
but the sources aucl the volume of the ~npply of the raw material nre ~o nn· 
certnin and chan:;cnhle that the trade rc•mains ~pecnlatin~ :mll sonw (Jf the 
industries couccrue.l are relate•! to luxnry :m.l src Sl'nsith·c to unf:wourahiP 
trade conditions. In April 1\!07 the price of ,hl'llac in Calcutta was 
Rl5G·S·5 (.£10 Ss. S~d.) per cwt. 'i'he followin:; ~b!c•ment ~hows the prit·ps per 
cwt in the lru;t t1ro years:-

Jl)o)'J.\0 1~110.11 --R .&. r. £ '·d. R £. r. £ '· rl. 

0!"'ning (April) 50 5 9 - 3 7 2 (.\p,il) 45 0 7 = 3 0 Jtl 
lli~b.,t (At•ril) 5tl 5 0 3 7 2 (XuT•·ml"-·r) 60 II 3 3 19 }() 
'Uowest (llay) 43 811 2 IS I (~b!·) .u 3 9 2 I~ 0 
Cl.,.iog tllanoh) ·w 0 7 3 0 1•J tlbrdt) 60 6 9 3 7 2 
A~e . 4ti 3 6 3 1 8 61 12 6 3 !J 0 

The a>era:;c price therefore was 12 per cent hi~her than iu 1\JOU-10 nn1l 
only ·l82 per cent of the average (R107·1·10=£7 :.la. O~il.) recordc<l in 1\!07·0~. 

The crop of 1\!10 was ~hort of that gathcrctl in 1\JOU Lut lart:er than thow 
of the two previous yea I". The raw material is more firm!~· held tlmu formerly; 
and although manufacture o!Iered a small profit in the earlier part of tbu 
year it was unremunerative in the second hnlf. The following- statement •hows 
the >hipmcnts of the past two years. Strictly, only the manufaclumlnrliclcs, 
shell and button Inc, ~hould IJe di,.cmsed in this >ectiun; hut ~incc the;,c arc 
really raw materials, it is intcre.tin:; to collate the figures relating to the two 
branches of the trade. 

)(>j&ijJ lUofJ·IO 1010-11 

Cwta !l .£ c .... L~~ ll .£ c ... t • II .£ 

Sbt:l1~ ~ 3'.!2.~53 2,4.6,51,317 = l,Gl1,4!.'0 -16l,O.l'i 2,40,-i!l,lj "'- l,tH:!,~'-3 3j7,{1·1Q l,U~,lJ-.!,~~;7 -1 ,2l"t1,1 :.1 
liutton lac 3t,U!i 21,33,4}()5 155,!.3~ 49,4~ 2J,W,Z:,.U Jt;l),:J:,O 31,2i8 15,87,~~;:, )O~,tll6 -- ---- ---- -- --
Ton.L 3-H,S~;.; 2,G'l,i\1,312 1,7~,'J;A~ 510,0,11 2,71,R2,~~~l) I,KI~.I03 38~.:!18 2,H8,7!), .• i:! 1,3tll,Uti~ 

Slick an<] A4:-(Jd La.o B,r.:!Q .s.~.f1J:! 3'J,24.l 7,-t.iO 2,38,3HI 15,~~8 O,G~:! 3,50,110 :13,311 

A given quantity of ~tick lac !<uch as is cxporte1l may he taken 
as yielding le~s than fifty per cent shell or lmtton lac. It is uuder.,tooll that 
considerable progress is being made in the procc>ses of manufacture, in the 
u."" of Rolvcnts ~ome of which eliminate the undesiral,lc dye-matter, in the 
application o[ centrifugal ~<eparation unu in the recovery of lac from wa~lc. 
The e~purts of Shellac declined hy 22··1 per cent in ljuantil.y aml hy 21'7 per 
cent In the total value, which discrepancy argues a minute reco1·ery in ~pccilic 
;aiue. Buttton lac contractml hy !J<i·7 per cent in quantity uml :37·u per cent 
lit total value, the full in its specific value !wing 1·2 per cent. Ott tho 11\'Cl'llgc 

o£ the la,t three ycarH the two classes of nmnul'ucturc•l lac mprc>cnt rcspec. 
tively about \J1 l'Cr cent and 9 J>Cr cent o[ the totaL In tho year under review 
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they fell together hy 23·7 per cent in quantity and ~a·2 per cent in valw 
On the other hand, the exports of the crude material, btick lac and seed la< 
dropped by 1bt per cent to a level lower than has been seen since 1904-05 ; 
bnt the increase of 47 per cent in total value marks a. rise of nearly 65·8 per 
cent in specific value. llut this may well be accounted for by the presence of 
a. larger proportion of seed lac as compared with stick lac, seeing that stick 
yJClds only about 6~ per cent of seed and is priced accordingly. 

The United States maintain their position as the principal buyers of shellac 
nud button Inc but with a total value of only R86·76 lakhs (£578,400) as 
compared with R122·98 lakhs (£819,900) in 1909-10. '!.'he United King· 
dom reduced her demand from R67·75 lakhs (£451,700) to R56·4 lakhs 
(£376,000), while Germany took R33'83lakhs (£225,500) in place of R46·08 
lakhs (£307,200) in 1909-10. The -shares of these three countries in the 
trade were therefore 41·6 per cent, 27 per cent, and 16·2 per cent respect
lively. 

General distribution of the export trade -The shares borne by the 
Jlriueipal countries of destination in the exports of merchandise from India in 
the last five years have been-as follows:-

1006-07 1007-08 
per cent per cent 

U uitc-d Kingtlum 27•1 25·0 

China 10 (} 8·6 

Gennnuy IN 11-7 

}~rauce 6·5 G·6 

Uuitetl States v·o 7·8 

Japau .n 5·1 

Bdgium 4'2 5·3 

Cl'yluu 3•7 3·6 

Italy 3·3 3·2 

Straits Settl,•ments S·S 3·9 

1oos-on 
per cent 

24'0 
12·0 
1U·O 

6··} 

s·s 
4•8 

4'0 
3•9 

3•3 
3'5 

1000·10 
JlCt cent 

26·-J, 

.10·0 
V·? 
6'5 
7'7 
6·S 
5·5 
3·7 
3·3 
3·3 

1910-ll 
per cent 

21·(} 

9·3 
9•0 
7·6 

6·5 
6·3 
5·8 
3·9 
3·8 
3·7 

Austria-Hungary 3·5 3·7 3•1 3·5 :N 
Egypt 1·1 1·1 1·6 1·0 2·8 

The total ;alue in 1910-11 was R204·87 crores (£136,580,000) in place of 
R184·5 crorcs (£123,000,000) in 1909-10, the increase being about 11 per 
cont. Although exports to the United Kingdom rose from. R4S·68 crores 
(£32,453,300) to R50·96 crores (£33,973,300), the increase was only at the rate 
of -1:7 per cent with the result that her s~are in the total fell by 1'5 }Jer 
cont. Germany's share also declined in spite of the fact that her total increased 
from R17·89 Cl'Ores (£11,926,700) to R18'51 crores (£12,340,000). llut some 
goods for Germany nrc shipped to Belgium, and for this reason it is well that 
the latter's increased total of R10·77 Cl'ores (£7,180,000) in Jllaee of IU0·17crores 
(£6,780,000) in 1!JO!J-10, should be bracketed mentally with that for Germany. 
Tho large exporls of opium and rice to China and the higher prices of the former 
hulpcd to mise her total from Rl8'48 Cl'Ores (£12,320,000) to R19·15 CI·ores 
(£12,766,700), but her llercentngc declinecl by ·7; while hides and skins 
nccouut to 1.1 considerable extent for the decline of the United States from 
RI4·31 Cl'Orcs ( £!J,1H.O,OOO) to R13·35 crores (£8,~00,000) with a resultant loss 
of 1'2 per cent in her share. The large shipments of wheat and oilseedsaccounted 
for tho riso from RU·9J. Cl'Ores (£7,!J60,000) to Rl5•57 crores (£10,380,000) 
~hown by the exports to France; ami t-hose of food grains . and skins 
to Japan helped to miso her total to ll12·92 crorcs (£8,613,300) m pluce of 
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Rl::!·G crores (.CS,!OO,OOO) in 1()0() -10. Expnrb to Ceylon w••n' HS cror"s 
(£3,333,300) as comp~I'L'tl with HG·SS crorc•s (.C t,;;Sl,OOO) in 1()0\J-10, niHl tho'c 

to the Straits Settlements l'LN' from RG·01 crnn·s ( 1.: 1-,00r.,7UO) to ]lj·(j!) cror"s 
(£:J,1:!G,i00). Italy's tot.:ll W;l< ll i·~ CI'IHL'> ( l.:."i,::!OO,OUO) in place of IW crm"L·~ 
(.£-1.000,000) in 1()0\J-10. Austria-Hungary mhnnCPtl from HG·.J'3 t·ron•s 

C£l,3::!0,000) to R7·05 cror~s (Ct,iOO,OUO), hut Egypt, with H:J·GS l'ror<'s 
(£3,7813,700) in place of R1·S crnr~s (.Cl,::!UO,OOO) in the previous yc~r, 'howL•tl 
an admncc which nw~· be n·:lucc.l on rc•ccipt of mlvic•·s as to the ultimall• tJc,.li

nations of cngoJes sent to that cJuntry "to await ortlcrs ". 

TRADE ACCORDI~G TO COU~TRIES 

The following- statement ~hows in thousands of rupees and of pounds 
sterling the >aluc of the trmlc of British ln•li;l in pr:vatc m lr<'h'l ntlise with 
the sc>eralrnain di;i<ions of the wor!.l:-

19,1S.tr'J 19u:.l.\tl 1!•10 II 
,--___,._ --~ r----'-----"'\ ----R £ I! .c u .c 

Euro~. 1.7~.lil.~i= ll',i ;~ 1P7.•)J,,;1)= 131,3;1 2,1tl . .j),((): 111.31'1 

A5ia til,Pn,:?:J ,1,~·'S 7:? . .:i:?,1!1 <i',:llS S~.1:1,~:1 61,;:,; 

America !!•),·~~l.31 13,;~·;) 2:!,•V,SU 1 ,,jo:? :.! l,o:!, '\~1 U,11tn 

Africa a.nd :s.djJ.Cent iila.nJs 9.51.3; r..~ .~ to,!l;", ~~ 5,~l"'3 1:1,.~&.2.:; 11.~:!-. 

A~utraLsia &.(IJ,2) 2.·~-s.-. 4.~1j,r~~ ~.~II ·l,~17 ,tiS 3,318 

·--
Total 2,7 t.:!J,3i 1~:!.~·)::! 3/~l,!ll,'.!t.l 21)3,2~•:\ 3.3•,W,3~ :!:.!i,'•;!J 

The traclc with Europe (which now rcpro:,;ents Gl pl'r cent of the total 
as compared with 6·1'6 per cent in the previous year) inerc:t ..... xl hy RUJ·.!~ 

crores (.£1:!,993,-100) or o·n per cent. That with Asia. ro,c ],y R!JGl<H laJ..hs 
(£6,-!0S,OOO) or by 13·3 per cent; a111l as this rate o[ incrca'c is the hi;.;hest 
r~'C·Jrde:l, her share in the total r.H•! fr.JIH 2:3·'3 per cent to 21'3 per cent. 
America. stmds third in or,ler of importance, having accountccl for G·2 per 
C;!nt of the total trade ; and b. ere there is n. dt•cl i ne o[ R I O:!·.U lak hs 

(£GS2,700) or ·1•6 per cent. Trade with the U11ile<l Slates represents oo·;; !~t+l' 
c~nt of the Americau total. Afric:~,, on the other haml, showed an impruvc
~lent of R18u·77 lakhs (£3,2!::;,100), while Australasia. added nearly HGllakhs 
(£tU6,700) to her steadily incro!.lsin·; ro:~'Jr,l. Of tho trade with Europe, 
Rlli·6 crorc;; (£7,810,000) or 51 per cent were exports, while U!JS·() crures 
(£G,<J03,300) or ·16 per cent consisted of imports. 'l'he trade with Asia con
sisted of 73 per cent cxtnrti anrl 27 per CJnt imports. Exports to .\mcrica 
represented 83·-1 p~r c~nt of the Anwrican total. Africa took nearly thrice 
as much and Au;trala~i:l tltr.!~ :1n•l :1 lnlt tinl'Js a~ much as they severally 
supplied. / 

Trade with the United Kingdom ro:;c f1·om Rl2,2U2 lakhs (.CS1,71G,7UO) 
to Rl3,08::i lakhs (£87,2:3:3,300), the inCr<!asc hcin~ H823 lakb.s (.C:i, t8(i,GOO) 
or 6·7 per cent. llcr share in the total tratle was 38·7 per cent and htlr share 
in the trade with all British russc"ions was 73·.J, per cent: 

The trade with British Possessions other than the United Kingdom 
was RJ.,7:3fJ·l5 lakhs (£31,5:H,300) in place of H.L,10k76 lakhs (.C27,:J(j:J,100). 
That figure forms H per cent of the total trade and marks a rise of 1:;·2 per 
cent as compared with the previous year. 

The trade with all British Possessions ropresented u2·7 per cunt u[ the 
whole trade and increased hy 8·8 per cent, that i~ to ~ay, from H1Q,3(j(i•!) lakh~ 
(.£10(),112,700) to H.l7 ,8H•8G lakhs ( .Cll8,7Gu,700 ). 
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Trnclo with foreign countries represented ~·7·4 per ecnt of the whole 
fraclc, and increased hy 13 5 per cent: that is to say, from Rl4,127·36 hkhs 
(£D.t,l82,.100) to Rl6,031'4D lakhs (£106,806,600). · 
. Tho following statement shows India's trade with each principal country 
m the last three years, the unit being one thousand :-

United Kingdom 
Gel'lllllny 
Chioa • 
Franco • 
United Statt>~ 
J'elgium 
Japan • 
Java 
Stmits St•ttl£>menh • 
AuBtria-llungnry 
Italy , 
Ceylon • 
Egypt , 
Anstrnlia 
Mnuriti111 
Turkey, Asiatic 
South America 
IJ olland, 
Rw.aia • 
Spain 
Persia 
Aden 
A rnbi.a 

1POS-09 1909-10 1910-11 
r-----'---~ 
n £ per cent 

112,74,1)1= 75,160 41•1 
20,28,37 13,52:1 N 
20,4.5,!£ 13,636 7'5 
11,4;,!7 
16,49,83 
11,3~.20 

9,30M 
6,77,83 
8,88,65 
8,73,23 

6,22,02 

6,68,.11 
2,i1,91 
3,38,82 
3,7•l,64 
2,62,22 
3,28,18 
2,66,24 
1,31,70 
1,63,70 
1,4o,a 
1,29,32 
1,06,80 

7,636 
10.999 
7,595 
6,20! 
4,519 
5,92·l 
6,822 
4,l.J.7 
4.456 
1,813 
2,259 

. 2,498 

1,748 
!,188 
1,7i5 

SiS 
1,025 

93! 
B62 
712 

1 
·5 

'6 
'5 
•5 

'4 

12~.62,14= 
22,10,29 
20,BB,89 
13,76,56 
Ii,99,f~3 
14.76,23 
15,10,13 
9,35,13 
9,11,43 
9,2·l,U 
7,19,45 
7,75,00 
2,09,32 
3,67,46 
3,58,73 
2,76,04 
2,8S,86 
3,3~,87 

1,02,45 
1,52,34 
1,63,64 
1,31,69 
1,25,92 

£ per cent 

BI,TJ8 40·2 
U,735 72 
13,926 6•8 

9,177 4 5 
11,99B 5·9 
9,8·12 4·8 

10,0G8 5 
6,234 3·1 
6,076 3 
6,161 3 

• 
4,796 2'3 
6,167 2·5 
1,395 •7 
2,4.50 1•2 
2,392 1'2 
1,840 ·9 
1,926 •9 
2,239 1'1 

683 ·3 
1,016 '5 
1,091 '5 

BiB '4 
839 '4 

,--Jt..---1 
R £ per 

cent 
130,8·1,71= B7,231 38 7 
23,7l,6l 15,811 7 
21,74.87 B,499 6·4 
17,70,85 11,806 5·2 
16,92,09 11,281 6 
16,56,44 11,0!3 4•9 
16,27,24 10,848 4"8 
12,52,19 8,348 3·7 
10,8·l,37 7,229 3•2 
10,25,17 6,83! 3 
9,39,78 6,265 2'8 
B,92,42 5,949 2 6 
5,99,15 3 99! 18 
4,36,47 2,910 1•3 
4,32,88 2,886 1'3 
3,21,46 2,143 '9 
2,72,12 1,s1.J. ·s 
2,67,95 1,786 ·8 
1,88,53 1,21;7 •6 
1,83,36 1,222 '5 
1.7i,75 1,185 "6 
1,41,09 941 '•I 
1,29,03 860 •.J. 

The system of recording imports according to countries of true origin 
and exports in accordance with final destination has been in force for some 
years and has rendered three years' retrospect possible, but some of the figures 
relating to 1910-11 in the foregoing statement are subject to rectification. 

It will be seen thut Germany is again in the second place with 7 per cent 
of the total. Her aggregate consists of 78·3 per cent exports and 21'7 per cent 
imports. Tl1e increase is R161·37 lakhs (£1,075,'300), of which 61·4 per cent 
was contributed by the import section. China retains the third place with an 
increase of R8o·98 lukhs (£573,200). This is muinly due to an increase of 
R233lakhs (£1,553,300) in opium plus R26 lakhs (£173,300) in rice, offset by 
declines of Rll4 lakhs (£760,000) in cotton goods and R67 lakhs (£!46, 700) 
in raw cotton. France added R394"29lakhs (£2,625,600) to her Indian trade, 
which consists of 88·2 per cent exports nnd11·8 per ce.nt imports, and so took 
precedence of tho United States whose total declined l1y R107·54 lakhs 
(£716,900), tho aggregate comprising 79·4 per cent exports und 20·6 per cent 
imports. Belgium showed an expansion of Rl80·2llakhs (£1,201,·.1,00). Hol
land-possibly as a result of more con·ect recording of German trade -lost 
RG7·92 lakhs (£152,800) of the figure for the previous r.ear. Japan's total 
roso by R117·1llakhs (£780,700) in consequence of increased demand for rice 
and pulse; and'Java also shows a marked rise of R317·06 lakhs (£2,113,700) 
eonstituted by largo exports of rice and pulse and heavy imports of sugar. 

CUSTO.l\1S REVENUE 

Tho Tari1f.Schedule showing valuation of commodities for the nssessmcnt 
to import duty is revised annually in November-December and the revised 
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schedule comes into forco on the 1st .T:munry. The li~t of colton good11 recog
nised as l'iL'Ct'goQ<ls is rel'i>t•d nt. the same time an<l valuations of Indian cotton - . 
~ootls for Excis~ purposes are fixed. 
- The only import:lllt Customs IIIL'asUI'C institnktl durin~ the year was tlw 
[n1li:m Tariii AmciHlmont ~\.ct, YI nf 1011, hy which duty on tohacco manu· 
factured and tmmauufacturetl was re!lnc~·d hy one-thin!. 

_ The gross revenue from imports incrca~c!l from n;:;so·u() lnkhs 
(£3,030,600) to Rsos·;:;o lnkhs ( c;:;,aoo,uoo), the incn•ase !win; one of 
R219 lnkl•s (£1,-160,000) or ;17·1 {'L'I' Cl'nt. This is the lar;est sum of 
Customs llcn~nuc on record. Refunds and drawbacks nmounteLI to R10·u.J, 
lakhs (£70,:300) in place of HO·:'!S lakhs (.C6l,SOO) in 1000-10. Net revenue 
therefore rose from Ri:iS0·31-lakbs (.£3,SGO,Oil0) t•) H7ns·o.; lakh~ ( £5,320,000). 
This represents an increase of H:!li·71 lakhs {.Cl,-li:i1,GOO) or 37·5 Jll.'r cent. 
Re>cnuc from salt is not included in thc>C ti;nrL's, fur it is not_ treated ns n 
Customs receipt. It amounted to Hl:!S·OO lakhs (£'3::i!l,OOO) against Hlll·G7 
lakhs (£9-1-1,500) in the pre,·ious year. 

The following statement shows the re\·cnnc dcrh·cd in the last tlm>e years 
from the principal dutial,Jc articll's :-

Fruita and Te--;t-tablea 
Spirits 

Wines 

Sugar 
Prot'Uio111 
Spices 

Chemica/1, drug•, narcvtiu, 
arul dyt1-

Drnt:s, m(.-dicin~, and 
naroutics 

Chemicals 
!Jyes and laiUI 

Jletal• and articlu made 
ifmetal•-

IIardware and cutlery 
Copper and bra'ls 
Iron and stt>el 
Silnr 

OiZ,-

Petroleum 

Manufactur~• (J/ crJtfQn-

Piecegood11 : grey (nn• 
b1eaehcd) 

Piecegood": white 
(b1ea<hcd) 

Piecegood1: culoun·d 
Hosiery and o.U otber 

numuft~t.1.ured eottc,n 

~'·u<UI 

190"-(1.1 
~ 

R £ 

5,21,7 ~'l = 3-t7S3 

6, .c?.i~S 
9~,2·~~.61 

3,9t~,!WS 

61,.56,S-lii 
9,.)7,7613 
7,9i,;"S3 

7,Q9,3f;.; 
4,.U,22.) 
6,1.1,{t32 

16,¥1,3(;1 
U,fi8,l72 

l0,32,.l'J4. 
63,64,131 

63,25,731 

62,211/178 

27,12,4<11 

33,t:J,9GO 

G,f\5,!.121 

3,;,\~i; 

~J.j,}:!.j 

213,1 .. 17 
313,7!J~) 

G3, ~.j 1 

S3,l&J 

4i,2!Jl 
2'J,U6 

3•~.~,.~ 

lff.l,3(;7 
9i,898 
GS,833 

·i:!·l,2i .j 

366/>19 

:us,oor, 

180,827 

~;lO,D31 

37,72R 

1~10 11 
.~ 

R £ 

6,1-1,317 :u.2-s 6,t}3,10S 37,f>ll 
{i..),.')7 ,(~7 1~37,1:·~ 1/-.; .... ;, .•• "' 71:!,.1!1' 

4.1!!, Ht7 27,·179 6,70.~~·2 3q,Ot;6 

Gcl.ii ,2.;1 37il,·l"'3 C2.SJ,2~)o(j ~W.:!-"2 

9,·L),~ ld C3,fl1·' 9.~1.·L'3 66.2!19 
8,76,2:.."!) ·LJ,Ol5 i ,7ll,!JG7 6l,:iVS 

9,.)•\•~ll fl3,3 73 34,ill,l83 22!\3-1!! 
4,G0,8.'l7 31 I,O,J9 4,i,j,7i0 :n,ns 
O,itl.~•38 3~ •. ,.;3 7,·13.~% 4~.6!19 

lG,iW,lt)!'J 1113,9-11 1~.:17,W9 122,,j{l() 
J.l,\3,12:! 9 l,toS 18,111,316 12-l,IISS 
tn,tn,tllll 07, iH7 10,2"!,8118 dR,Hil 

G3,4-tl,~RO 3!itl,·itiG l,G2, Lt\21:1 ),08:!,tl81 

10,87,RIJ.I 312,,211 69,G3,612 397,669 

60,0:?,4·10 400,1H3 59,00,6il 300,371 

26,73,01)0 178,2113 33,65,187 223,<170 

30,93,-110 2011,'228 40,70,0-17 271,30<1 

11,16,730 4l,OL!I 7,1lO,IliU 60,711 



OtiJc,. articlc8, unmanu .. 
factured and manufac· 
lured-

81 

1909-10 
..-----.--... 

R £ 

.Apporel 10,·19,33·.1 = 69,956 10,19,731 = 67,982 

Coniagcs (including 
motor cars and 
oyclco) 4,6·1,279 30,952 4,23,507 28,234 

Instruments, oppnrntus, 
and opplinnct>S • 6,00,41)9 40,031 5,49,026 36,602 

Pnpor nnd pliSicbonrd 5,30,883 35,302 5,75,312 38,354 
Silk, and articles 

mnde of ailk. .. Hi,8S,623 112,575 16,67,722 110,615 
Wood and timber, and 

orticlea made of 

19IQ-Il 
~ 

R - £ 

13,23,324 = 88,222 

5,67,736 37,849 

6,09,103 40,607 

6,43,332 42,889 

18,09,969 1,20,665 

wood • . • 3,85,719 25,715 3,87,9-16 25,863 4,33,379 28,892 

Wooll,·n goods. • • 14,69,588 97,972 10,32,671 68,840 14,94,771 99,651 

TREASURE 

The gross re>enue derived from these twenty-six articles is R730·21lakhs 
(£4,868,100) or 90·3 per cent of the total. 

The import duty on Cotton fabrics is 3! per cent ad 'Oal01•em, and the 
total revenue realized under this single head was R141·77 Ia.khs (£945,100) as 
against R123·85 lakhs (£825,700) in 1909-10. This is equal to 17·5 per cent 
of the whole Customs Revenue, as compared with 21 per- cent in the previous 
year. The receipts on account of Excise duty on cotton fabrics of Indian 
manufacture increased from R40·06 lakhs (£267,100) to R42·69 lakhs 
(£284,600). This, however, falls outside of Customs Revenue proper. The 
growth in revenue from spirits, sugar, and silver claims attention. 

The export tari1f' schedule is limited to rice and rice-flour, the duty on 
which is levied at the rate of three annas (or pence) per maund of 82f lbs. 
The net revenue from this source in 1910·11 was R127·68 lakhs {£851,200). 

A duty known as the Tea Cess, at the rate of a quarter of a pie (f8 th of a 
penny) por lb has been levied since 1903 on all Indian tea exported. The sum 
realised is paid to a committee constituted to receive and expend the proceeds 
on measures for promoting the sale and consumption of Indian tea. The collec
tion in the first five years averaged R3,06,394 {£20,426) per annum. In 
1910-11 they rose to R3,•J.0,178 (£22,678). 

GOLD AND SILVER 

The total Imports of Treasure on private account rose from R37•43 crores 
(£2,1,!!53,300) to R39"70 crores (£26,466,7CO), and the expansion of R2·27 crores 
(£1,()13,300) represented 6 per cent of the earlier year's figure. But whereas 
tho imports of gold increased from R25"01 crores (£16,673,300) to R27·89 orores 
(£18,o!l3,300), thus marking an increase of R2·88 crores (£1,920,000) or 
11·5 por cent, the arrivals of silver at Rll·81 erores (£7,873,300) showed a 
decline of ROO lakhs (£J.OO,OOO) or 4·8 per cent. 

In the five years ending 1909-10 gold represented 62 per cent, and silver 38 
por cent, of tho combined imports. In 1910-11 the proportions have been: gold 
70·2 per cent and silver 2!!·8 llOr cent. The value of the comb_ined Imports in
cludinoo Government transactions has been R39·77 crores (£26,513,300) which 

0 

is greater than in tho previous year by R2·2o crores (£1,500,000) or 6 per 

cent, 
'l'he gold produced in India is all shipped to England for assay ; and 

~Ithouooh it is uot necessarily all exported in the year in which it is produced, 
0 . 
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it is JX'I'missible to deduct its ;ahtc from the totnl t•xports to fitul the true re
exports. The halrmct' of the imports a f!t•r dt•clnet ion of t hc'e re-<'xports mny 
be taken to represent the '\"alue of gold nh~orh~<l hy I he eountry. The follow· 
ing statement is framed to show these f~etors in thousands .of rupees n.nd of 
pounds sterling:-

Imporl• 

R r. 

ExMRTs 

ProduMi(lD --R t. 

Rc .. sporlo --R £ 
Ahoorp!ion 

R £ 
1906-07 . 15,53,3-l = H,S:i6 3,23,37 = 2,156 H,3tl =2P:i 15,0~,PS = 1~,061 

1~0i-OS . ~O,i5,2tl 13,5:15 3,1·1,t>9 ~,09' ~3.'0 1~.~ 20,51,1ll 13,676 
1~10S-Ofl . S,l0,-l2 5,603 S,li,lifi '2,11S ~7,22 ~•'1 i,:,:J,20 5,022 
1~09-10 . 25,03,10 ltl,G.;; 3,~;;.n~ ~.1tli 10.1:1 tiS ~1.92,117 lll,6111 
1910-ll . 27,Sl1,10 1',5~1 3,~2,tl:J 2,1;;1 6",\11 ol:,ll 27,20,1~ 1~,135 

It will be seen that the imports of goltl, whieh hat! n\·crngL-<1 Ilt'arly Rl7·5 
eror~s (£11,600,000) in the previous fire ycar,o, rose to H27·() cror<'s 
(.£18,600,000) in 1910-11. This is the highest figure c\'cr recortlcd. The imports 
ha\'e thus had an n\'cra;e monthly \'alue o[ H232'!2 lakhs ( Cl,5-19,1i00). In 
the pre;ious til-e years the correspomlin:; a\'cm:;e w: .. ~ n u:;·j!3 lnkhs 
.(£971,900). Taking this as 100, we fiml that the figurL'S for l!J10·11 represent 
159 per cent of the earlier n\'erage, nnd that in the succ(>s.•h·e months the 
nrintions hal'e been as follows: April, 121 pl·r cent; ~Iny, 1:n r.cr cent; 
June, 99 per cent; July, ,g per cent; Augu>t,1i3 p•·r ct•nt; Sepit-mber, 100 prr 
cent; October, i7 per cent; )[o\·ember, 22') p<·r cent; December, 1H per 
cent; January, 318 per cent; February, 266 per cent ; and ~far~h, 30,1, 1x.·r 
cent. It will be seen that the increa>'C has latt•ly hl'come accentuated 
markedly. Production rcmain•·d practically COII,tant. Deducting that 
production from the gross ex porn of R39J·(j.J. lakhs ( £2,610,300}, we find that 
the re-exports. which had averaged R2··.ti crores (£Ul1i millions) in tho 
previous five years and R-.lS-67 lakhs ( £3L 1,500) iu the last two years, 
rose to R68·91 lakhs (£1:i9,000). The apparent nhsorption is thus H27·20 
crores {£18-H millions), as compared with a quinquennial nvemge of H11i·02 
crores (£10·01millions), and with an ll\'cragc of about Rlt.l·23 crorcs (.C10·S2 
millions) in the last two years. 

The descriptions of gold imported and exported durin:; the year 1910·11 
were M follows, the unit being 1,000 :-

[mport8 Fxports 

-----oz. R t oz. R I. 
Bullion (l,ar, ing{Jt~, a fill 

other uncoined gold) 2,29~ H,H,ri2 - !!, ~ 17 &~2 :1,31,20 = 2,2U8 
SovereignR ar.d other Bri-

tish gold coin 2,1G8 12,bl,O& S,5l!J \){) 56,71 378 
Other coined gold G1 35,5!! 2!l7 0 3,03 2-t ----- ---

TOTAL • 4,527 27,SO,l0 18,6!14 {)~.j, 3,01,54 2,U10 

On Government account, there was no import or export of gold in the 
year under review, while in the previous year the imports on Government 
account had been R1,31i,OOO (£9,000) and the exports H30,000 (£2,000). 

Stated in ounces, the net imports and production of gold hnve boon:-

1906-07 
1907-0!! 
1908-01! 
1909-10 
1no-n 

Production Nd lmporte Ton.L 

6G2,1l22 2,:377,151 2,030,773 
518,0!!1 2,7H1,3·10 3,32!J,1.:1l 
5&1,898 62&,338 1,177,236 
660,015 3,505,136 '0711'1 .,, • u 

50&,7B3 3,842,045 4 '08 728 ,.. ' 
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The value of the Imports, Exports, and Net imports of Silver on Govcru
roent and private accounts combined during the last five years was as follows, 
the unit being 1,000 :-

Import. Export• Net Import. 

£ 
HJ06-07 • . • 26,0~,6.J, = 17,364 2,04,09 = 1,361 24,00,55 - 16,003 
1007-0S . • 21,53,19 H,355 2,06,36 1,376 19,46,83 12,079 
1 90S-09 . . B,33,99 . 9,560 2,2 7,15 1,514. 12,06,84 8,046 
1909-10 • . 12,49,2.~ S,328 ~,04-,75 2,032 9,44,49 6,296 
1910-11 . . 11,88,10 7,921 3,21,31 2,142 8,66,79 5,779 

India is not a silver-producing country and therefore the absorption of the 
metal is represented in the ordinary way, that is to say, by the difference 
between tl1e imports and exports, which is designated Net Imports. The 
imports of ~ilver on private account during the year amounted to Rl,181·22 
Jakhs (£7,874,800) as compared with R1,240·85 lakhs (£8,272,390) in the 
previous year. The monthly avemge was R98·44 lakhs (£656,200), in place 
of RS9·38 lakhs (£595,000} in the previous five years. The older average 
was exceeded in all months except June, September, October, December, and 
January. The exports on private account were larger by about R15'93lakhs 
(£106,200). They were heaviest in the four months, August, September, 
November, and February. 

The sums represented by imports and by exports of silver on Government 
account were in the year under review R6,87,800 and R89,340 against 
R8,3!l,OOO and H27,100 respectively in 1909-10. 

Including Go;ernmcnt transactions the descriptions of silver imported and 
exported during the year 1910-11 are given below in thousands of ounces 
and of rupees and pounds sterling: 

Imports Exports 

oz. oz. 

Bullion (Lar) • • 61,781 
Government of Iuuia rupees 1,500 
Other coins (mootly British 

11,43,17 = 7,621 200 3,86 = 26 
-1Z,4a 2ss 8,068 2,14,91 1,433 

Dollars) 129 2,50 17 6,128 1,02,54 683 --TOTU • 69,500 11,88,10 7,921 14,396 3,21,31 2,142 

The exports consist chiefly of Government of India rupees, which circulate 
extensively in Ceylon, Mauritius, Arabia, Zanzibar, the East African Coast, 
and t.ho Ports of the Persian Gulf. · 

'£he net imports of silver amounted to RS66·79 lakhs (£5,778,600), which 
is about 91'8 per cent of the value recorded in 1909-10 and 73 per cent of the 

gross imports. 
The silver coinage struck in the Indian Mints during the last five years 

was, the unit being 1,000 :-
R t. oz. (approximate) 

1906-07 • 26,0S,57 = 17,390 97,822 
1\l07-08 18,11,57 12,071 67,93-! 
190~09 2,S5,36 1,902 10,701 
1901!-10 2,17,56 1;150 8,158 
1010-11 . • • 3,63,69 2,424 13,638 . 

The last column shows tho approximate quantity of the coinage calculute::l 
at tho rata of 8 tolns per 3 ounces. The net imports of silver, stutcd iu 
thousands of ounces, were in the same period :-

1006-07 118,199 
11107-08 97,915 
1908-09 73,740 
1909-10 61,016 
1910-11. U,lO·~ 
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BALANCE OP TRADE 

The figures nppcndcd show iu 111ollsat1ds nj t'upe. s and of po111Hls slcl'liii[J 
the excess of exports over imports, including both merchamlisc and treasure, 
by sea in each of the last five years :-

lndudin~ Excluding 
Go\·crnmcnt tranact;ous Got"Crnmcot tranllactiona 

R I. u I. 
1906-07 20,9~,69 - 13,\lj 1 -1i,l2,tl:2 - 31,-U 7 
1907-08 4,11,13 ~,i·ll ~0,0~, "'-7 13,3n 
1908-09 7,94,11 5,2\l·~ 15,0~,71 10,058 
1909-10 3~,1\1,5-J, 22,i97 3~•, i~l,-17 2G,530 
1910-11 -l~,S5,t'S ~~,5i3 -li,l\l,U5 31 .. ~~~I) 

A..-erage of 5 years 22,00,6;; 11,,;; 1 a:J, ,~,,; 5 ~~,{li2 

In the same years the drawings of the Council Bills by the Secretary of 
State, including those on account of the Gold Standartl Hc . .;crrc, but deducting 
sterling bills sold in India, have been as follows in thous11.11ds :-

Ex~h<lDt;.,"'O 

r J... -""'\ 
!.. d n 

1906-07 33,.132 16·0~ ~ .J,9,"S,7o 
1907-08 15,237 16·03 22,51,3~ 

l90S-09 5,927 1a·ll6t i',Hl,ll 
1909-10 26,9ll lG·O ll 40,3U,5S 
Hl0-11 26,783 lG·(JG ·10,02,50 

A ..-enge of 5 years 2l,GGI 16·03G 32,3',8G 

In the five years ending 1010-11, the avern~o exec~ of exports O\'cr 
imports including Gorermne11t trallsactiolls was R2,200·G5 lakhs (.£U,G71,000), 
which represents 11·7 per cent of the average value of exports. In tho same 
period the average drawings of the Secretary of State, as alJOve defined, were 
R3,238'86lakhs (£21,6&.1-,000), being 17·3 per cent of tho aycrago Yaluo o[ 
exports. This sum exceeds the average excess of exports over imporl.l! by 
Rl,038·2llakhs (£6,993,000). 

Excluding Gorer11ment transactious tho average excess of exports over 
imports was R3,385·75 lakhs (.£22,57l,GOO), which is equal to 18·1 per ccut of 
the average value of exports. Thill excess ill greater by H1,185·1 0 lukhs 
(£7 ,900,700) than the excess found when Government transaction& arQ included 
and greater by U1!6·89 lakhs (£907 ,GOO) than tho average amount of drawings 
as calculated above. 

The trade figures given above arc incomplete inasmuch as they roluto only 
to the registered trade of Britllih Indian ports. '!'hey exclude tho value of 
Government of India securities transferred between India and :Englund, these 
transfers constituting a not unimportant factor in tho balance of trade equation. 
They also exclude both the absolutely indeterminable volume of private remit.
tances to and from India and tho not very inconsiderable value of precious 
stones and pearls re-exported chiefly from Bombay through the medium of the 
Post Office. The unregistered trade also consists largely of tho unrecorded 
portion of the trade carried on chiefly by native craft from )JOrts in tho 
Native States on the west coast of India with the PerHiun Gulf, Amhia, and 
Ccyl~n. T~e tr~de of the x'rcneh and Portuguese Sottlorncuts may also bo 
coruudered 1n. thw conn<.:ction W! unrecorded Indian trade. Some idea of tho 
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volume of the trade so excluded mq.y be "athcred from the 
f . 0 
ar as avatlablc at present, the unit being 1,000: 

appended fi,"lires as 

leOi·O> 1U08·09 

E>port 
,-........_.., 
R .£ 

,----------, 
Import Export 

,....._,__._ 
R £ 

1909-10 
r---'------., 
Import Export 
~ 

R £ 
~ 

R £ 
French Seltle-

ments . 16,81=112 ]05,02=700 15,-Hl=l03 119,09=!>74 20,62=:137 170,25= 1,135 

Settlement. 2,50 
Tnnancore . 24 
Kathiawar , 8,U7 

17 4,27 
2 12,87 

60 7,27 

28 8,57 
86 8,49 
48 13,93 

G7 
56 
93 

8,33 
8,93 
5,H 

55 3,92 26 
59 11,45 76 
3~ 17,46 116 

BA~K RATES AND EXCHANGE 

73 
8,16 
5,11 

5 
54 
3-1 

The fluctuations of the money market will be understood from the discount 
rates charged by the Presidency Banks, and from the rates of Exchange 
on demand hills, which are quot.ed below:-

BABJL OF I RATEs OF ExcHA.NGB 

Bcnb'lll I Bombay I lladras I Highest I Lowe.t 
I 

1910- Per cent Per cent Per cent •• d. •• d . 
April . . 1 1 8 I 4-h 1 4' 
:May 7-6 1-6 S-7 l 

:nr 
• . . . 4fr 1 3H 

June . . 6-5-4 6-5-4 7-6-5 1 4 l 329 

July 3 4-3 5-4 1 4 1 "" • . . 3jH-
August 3 3 4 l 4-frr 1 S·'ll .. 
September . . . 3-4 3 4 l 4-ft 1 4ft 
October , . 4-5 • 8-·t 4 l 4~ 1 4ft 
November . . 5-6 4-5-6 4-5-6 ·1 ·1·/~ l 4~~ 
December . • 7 6-7 6-7-8 l 4k 1 4 3 ;rr 

lOll-
Januarv . • . 7 . 1 8 l 41 1 4/.r 
Fcbrn,.;:y 7-8 7 8 1 ~· l . . ,... 4ft. 
~larch . . 8-7 7 8 1 4s';r 1 4-r'o 

SHIPPING 
While the net increase in the value of imports and exports of merchandise 

by sea amounted to 1Q·.J, per cent of the total for 1909-10, the increase in the ton
nage of shiwing that entered and cleared at Indian ports was only 2·7 per cent. 
The improvement in freights, 'rhieh is shown elsewhere, is therefore comprehen
sible. .'£he following statement gives the numbers and tonnage of steamers and 
sailing vessels, with cargoes and in ballast, which entered from and cleared to 

all countl'ies :-
No. Tons Average tonnage 

IllOtl-07 9,329 13,775,436 1,477 
lD07-0S 9,312 1.},239,180 1,529 
1908-0\l 8,001 12,910,823 1,6}.1, 
1909-10 8,042 H,l>97,09l 1,815 
HllO·ll 8,435 1-!-,984-,528 1,776 

Oi these, 98'5 per cent represented steam tonnage. The total number of 
steamers that cntorcd and cleared wus 5,819 with an aggregate burden of 
1·1,7GJ,u31 tons as against 5,790 and H,391,-108 tons in the previous yea.r. 'fhe 
avomgo tonnage per st~an1er increased from 2,485 to 2,537 tons. The rate of 
increase was nhont 2'11JCL' cent. The average tonnage per sailing ship de

creased from 91 to 8-k tons. 
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Tho eutrit•s from nnd clenmnecs to the United Kingdom were 3,103,788 

:ons as ag:\in~t 3.135,313 ton~ in HJUl)-10; nnd this reduced quantity n·prcscnt
~d :!O·i per eent, in place of 21·-J, per el'llt, of the total tDnnnge. 

I:ntrit'S from and ekarances to British possessions other than the United 
Kingdom inen'a..<Cd from 5,250,3SG tons to 5,G73,0G7 tons which rPprcsentcd 37·8 
per et•nt of the tot:~!, as against 36 Jler et•nt in tlw previous year. 1'ho ton· 
na,<>e from and to tho British Empire then·fore nmounkd to 55·5 }Jur cent of 
the whole in place of 5 i·4 }ler e<..•nt. 

The tonnage under the British fiag, including the Indian regi,tor, rc· 
presents about so·5 per eent of tho whole, while that n·gi,lcrcd under the 
I:ngllih )Ierchant Shipping .Act was nearly 78·2 per emt. 

lhe number of >csscls under foreign flags which enlt-re<l and left Indian 
ports wns 1,046, with an nggreg:~te burdt•n of 2,70i,i21 tons as ngain,t l,OSG 
in 1900-10 with an aggregate of 2,i87,Sil tons. 

The numbers of >es..<els under tho prineipnlllags :~ro gi,·en hclow :-
l{~}tH}j l91.1'i.(.lS l~V'·l~ J'<f.).IO lUlU· II 

British 4,9b ~.7~5 4,2JS ~J ;~;! ~.H5 

Gennan • 3il 3i5 43i .J.~.~;, ·116 
A us tro-ll ungarian 159 l:i7 156 2:20 ~OS 

Norwegian • 1~5 bS 106 u;; 103 
Japanese b3 123 7~ 6J 77 
Italian 77 7!1 7tl 81 8~ 

French 67 61 55 56 56 

FREIGHTS 

The freight market in Hll0-11 wns stronger ond more active than it had 
been for some years; and such changos of rat<..'S ns have taken place in howe· 
ward freights ha>e been in fa>our of owners. Coastal freights were also 
high and latterly became almost prohibitive in respect of coal. The following 
statement shows the rates per ton for London current at the se,·ernl ports 
named during that month of the year in which shipments of the blatcd articlo 
of produce are U51llllly the heaviest:-

1W7 191·8 19-l.l 
t '· d. £ '· d. £ '· 

Calcr.tla, Rice-January 1 u 0 l' lZ 6 0 15 
Wheat-)!ay 017 6 0 15 0 1 0 
Linseed-June I 1 3 0 17 6 1 0 
Tea-August 1 lU ;j 1 12 6 1 12 
J ute-OctoLer 1 6 3 0 17 G 1 2 

Bo,.bay, Cotton-January 0 16 0 0 11 6 Ull 
Wbeat-)lay 0 15 0 0 10 0 0 IZ 
Seeds-December 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 I;; 

KaracAi, Wheat-1\lay oa 6 0 II 0 0 H 

FRONTIER TRADE 

J. 
0 
0 
0 
G 

II 
u 
0 
0 
0 

WIO 
£. •• tl. 
1 ··o o 
1 1 ;j 

1 0 0 
1 12 G 
1 a a 

.£ 
0 
1 
1 

lUll 

•• d. 
IS () 

0 0 
2 tl 

0 IU 6 0 1& 0 
0 14 u 0 15 0 
0 15 0 

0 11 u 0 17 0 

The bulk of India's Foreign Trade is seaborne, and the value of tho 'l'radc 
acro~s the land frontiers is commonly cquol to ahout 1;6 per cent of the trade 
~rncd_ by sea. . In this Review, it is treated as supplemental of that trade, and 
18 not meludcd tn the main totals discussed in the earlier chapters. Although 
the frontier trade is rclntt"v ·I 11 •t 1 h h · . c Y sma , 1 stows on t e w ole a progressive tendcn· 
cy, part of whtch may be due to improved methods of registration. 

The grand total of ha di d t · . . mere n so an reasure twportcd and exported by 
land ln success1ve years is shown in the statement below. It will be seen that in 
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1910-11 th~ total was greater by R183·46 lakhs (£1,223,100) than the average 
of th: prcvwu~ five years, aud by R134·55 lakhs (£897,000) than in 1909-10· 
The Increase In the period of twelve months was therefore greater than 8 per 
cent. 

1905-08 
1900-07 
1907-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-ll 

13,72,04,999 = 9,146,999 
14,13,90,678 9,426,045 
15,5~,10,102 10,360,674 
15,24,92,089 10,166,132 
15,27,37,942 10,182,529 
16,61,92,685 ll,Oi9,512 

Excluding treasure, we give below the figures relatinoo to merchandise only 
and their distribution according to frontiers and princip:l countries, the unit 
being 1,000 : 

' . 1908.()9 1909-10 1910..11 
~ ~ '~ R £ R £ R £ 

(Persia • 9,55= ~ 12,49= 83 12,35= 82 

I Afghani,tan-
{ Sonthem and Western 1,U,t3 163 1,21,20 808 1,18,42 789 N .• W. Frontier ·1 Northern and Eastern 85,78 572 86,9C 580 94,~ 630 

Dir, Swat, and Bajaur • 1,12,42 1·19 l,l.J,-!.5 163 1,28.20 855 
l Ladakh • • • 2,73 18 2,06 14 2,88 19 r··pal . . . 5,08,64 3,391 4,56,93 3,046 6,16,8.:1. 3,446 

N. and N.-E. Sikkim and Bhutan 22,69 151 22,06 147 21,36 142 
Frontier. Tibet • • • 39,78 265 26,68 178 32,79 219 

r~, .... 59,12 391 56,73 378 ~.66 431 
North Shan States 1,53,99 1,027 1,12,80 1,432 1,81,90 1,213 

. South Shan States l,ll,73 745 1,23,ll 821 1,34,18 895 
Eutem Frontier • North Siam • • 35,99 239 40,46 270 33,23 222 

South Sinm • • 12,69 85 ll,07 74 13,03 87 
Karennoo • • 18,31 122 24,29 162 23,38 166 

NORTH-WESTERN FRONTIER 

Persia-The rebate of freight granted by certain Indian railways upon 
goods for Persia continued in force dwing the year under review. But the 
disturbed state of that country and the prevalence of robbery on the trade routes 
were repressive of business; and on the whole it is surprising that the decline 
should not exceed RH,OOO (£930) or about 1 per cent on the figures of 
the previous year. The principal imp01•ta were, as usual, silk manufactures; 
but there was a heavy re-action in this department, the total being R1,29,962 
(£8,004) as compared with R1,62,877 (£10,858) in 1909-10. Cotton 
manufactures were formerly the chief item of export ; and in these the 
value has increased from R2,19,174 (£14,612) to R2,77,669 (£18,511); 
while leather decline(! from R2,30, 752 (£15,383) to R1,99,437 (£13,296). 
Indigo showed a substantial advance from R1,62,903 (£10,860) to R2,39,673 

( £15,978) . 
.Afghanistan-Imports declined but exports increased, the former from 

R9o·OO lakhs (£037,700) to R86·S9 lakhs (£579,300) and the latter from 
Rll2·49 lakhs (£749,900) to R126·07 lakhs (£840,500). The total trade 
with Kabul increased from RS6·96 lakhs (£579,700) to R94•54. lakhs 
(£030,300) which marks an advance of R7·58 lakhs (£50,500) or 8 p~ 
cent. Imports from Kabul, with a total of R27·29 lakhs (£181,900) m 
place of R3Q·52 lakhs (£203,500), declined ~y ~3·2~ lakhs (£21,500) _or 
10 per cent. Amoug imports from Kabul, the pnnc1pal ~tem, namely, fr111ts 
Jmd nuts, amounted to RI0·7 l.akhS (£71,300), sho1nng a recovery from 
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the' l'XC'l'pt inn ally ],,w fig me of n s·n In J..hs ( £58,:100) reconll'd in 1!lll!l-10 ; 
l•ut Hides nnd skins further dl'dined from H:.!·27 laJ..hs (.£15,100) to 
Rl·';S laJ..hs (.£1Ul00). Ghi (clarifl.c·d butter) ndnmced to Rk71 lnkhs 
(.£~~LIOO) as comp:H"etl "ith HJ·1() lakhs (.C:.!fl,!lOO) in the previou~ yenr. 
Drugs nnd medicines had n >aluo of only R ~ ·OG lakhs ( £7,100) in plnec 
of R:!·5J. bkhs (£1G,DOO). Live nnimals fl'll from H2·71 lakhs (.C1S,l00) 
to R1 81 lakhs (.£1:!,100), while wool mlmnced. from H1·1s lakhs 
(.£7,900) to R1·39 lakhs (.£ 9,300). Among e.rporfs to Kahn!, cotton 
manufactures r~tain the first place. The total value of foreign yarns 
I'O>'C from Rl·7.t lakhs (.£ll,GOO) to R1·7::i lakhs (.£11,700), but that of 
Indian yarns fell o!I from RSO,OOO ( C::i,300) to :H::iS,OOO (C3,!lOO). In 
·foreign piecegoods there was continuetl expansion which brou~ht the 
total up from R:.!t·9S lakhs (.£1GG,500) to H3::i·Gt bkhs ( £::!3i,ti00), while 
Indian piecegoods contracted from Rt·SJ. lakhs (.£3::!,:lOO) to Rt·-lJ, lakhs 
(.£23,400). Thus the total expansion in cotton manufactures is only 
Rlu·OG Jakhs (£Gi,100). Sugar rcc<'dcd from R 1·1 lakhs (£::!7,300) to 
R3·4::i bkhs (£:!3,000), and metals and manufactures of metals from Hl·S3 
lakhs (£12.!!00) to In·;n lakhs (£1l.f!OO), while ten. udvanc .. d !rom 
R2·9S lakhs (£19,()00) to R::i·lG lakhs (C:ll,lllll). Indian tea. rq1r(';;ent('cl 
90 per cent of the total value aml increased from Rl·i 1 lak!.s ( Cll,GOOJ to 
R.t·G3 lakhs (£30,()00); while foreign ten. fell from Rl,:.!l,.Jlili ( I.:S.2!lS) 
to R52,720 (£3,515). In Indian tea therc•fore tl•e increase was H::! 8!1 lakhs 
(£19,300), while the dc'Crea>-e in fureign tea amounteJ to R71,71G 
(£4,783). The a\·era~e Yalue of the Indian tea was about G nnnn.s (or pence) 
per pound, and that for foreign tea was H annas (or pence). The remarkable 
increase in the trade in leather goods continued and l•rougl•t the total value 
np from R5·19 lakhs (£3-l,GOO) to R::i·37 lakhs (.£33,800). The total trnde 
"l"l"ith Kandahar amounted to HllS·J2 lakhs (.Ci8\l,5UO) as compared with 
R121·2 lakhs ( £SOS,OOO) in lDO\l-10. The imports from Knmlalmr were 
represented J,y R::;!)·(j lakhs ( £3()7,300) in place of HG::i·lJ, laklls ( 1.:~:1-J.,:IUO) 
in tJ,e previous year. Of tl.i~, wool represents qnly H::o·-t:J lakhs ( c::o:I.OOO) ns 
agaimt R35·5G lak!Js (£2:37.100) in l!JO!J-10, while Fruits and nuts fi!!;nro 
at R1S·.g lakhs (£122.!"JilOJ as compared with RlD·ti lakl!s (.£1::!!!,800) 
in the previous year. Gh;. at Rl·OS lakhs (.CI:3,200J, showed n substantial 
ad,anee on the R1·1 lakh; ( £7,300) of the previous year ; aJHI the decline 
of grain and pulse to R31,000 (£2,100) i.' a healthy si!!;n. E.rports to 
Kandahar resumed their intcrrupt.,d pro:;re's and a<lvanec<l fwm H~,(i·OG lakhs 
(£3i3,i00) to R58·82 lakhs (£3!12,100). Foreign piecegoo.l retain tho 
fir,t place, hut their total of H21"31 lakhs (ClG2,100) is suhs!antinlly 
lower than the ll2G·45 lakhs (£liG,300) recorded in the previous year 

. and much lower than the R30·G2 lakhs (.£20 1,100) of 1D08·0rl. Indian 
cotton goods recovered from R7 07 lakhs (£t7,100) to US·G3 lakhs ( C57,1JOO), 
which is little better than the figure of two years ago. Sugar increased fl'Om 
R3·28 lakhs ( £21,\100) tD R.t.-23 lakhs (£28,200), and tho valuo of leather 
goods for Kandahar rose from Rl'1)8 lakhs (.£10,u00) to R2·07 lakhH 
( £13,800). 

Dir, Swat, and Bajaur-Aftcr two lean ycarH the total tru.do with those 
t~ritorics ad~anc~d,to Rl2'3·2lakhs (.£8u1,700) in

1 

l>lace of RIH··.tu lukhs 
~~74~,(J00) m l.J~l.J-10. 'rho imports advanced to RIJ7·3 Iald!H (.C382,000). 

11
' Improvement m the value of impcn·ts from l:ul"13 lakhs (.£3·1-0,!JO~.) in the 
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previous year to R57·3Jakhs (£382,000) was of a similar recuperative character. 
Ghi forms some 27 per Cl'nt of the whole, and its value rose from RI3·83 lakhs 
(£!>2,200) to IU5··.t5 lakhs ( £103,000). Imports of grain at Rll·37 lakhs 
(.£75,800) showed a marked drop from Rt.k85 lakhs (£99,000) of the previous 
year, and consisted mainly of husked rice (R6·9 lakhs=£•16,000) and unhusked 
rico (R3·2·J. lakhs=£21,600). The arrivals of hides and skins advanced to 
H!>·G5 lakhs (£6t,300~ from R6·63 lakhs (£44,200) recorded a year before; 
while timber developed to R9·31lakhs (£62,100) from R6·61 Iakhs (£4•!,100). 
Exports to these countries also increased, the total rising from R63·3Ilakhs 
( £422,100 to R70·9 lakhs (£472,700). The principal item-namely cotton 

piect"goods-advanccd slightly from R29·26 lakhs (£195,100) to R29·81lakhs 
( £1!)8,700). Of this, R2!H1lakhs (£154,100) represented foreign goods, and 
only RG·7 lakhs (£J,J,,700) was of Indian origin. Twist and yarn amounted 
to R10·85 lakhs (£72,300) of which R7·45 lakhs (£49,700) was foreign and 
H3·.j, lakhs (£22,700) Indian; while salt had a value of R3·41lakhs (£22,700), 
raw cotton R2·57 lakhs (£17,100), ancl sugar R3·42 lakhs (£22,800). 
Exports of tea amounted to R1·33 lakhs (£8,900) in place of R1·25 lakhs 
( £8,300) in the previou;; year. Indian te!t, with a total of 312,256 lhs and 
R1,13,880 (£7,502), showed a. large advance on the 153,440 lbs of the previous 
year. Foreign tea decreased from !>0,406 lbs to 32,144. lbs and from R69,410 
(.£1,G27) to R1!>,500 (£1,300). The proportion of Indian tea on the whole has 
increased to 86 per cent in place of 45 per cent in the previous year, while its 
a\·Prago value is returned as 5·8 annas (or pence) per pound as compared with 
an average of !)·7 annas (or pence) in the ease of the iorcign parcels. 

La.dakh-Larlakh is a junction for Indian trade with Western Tibet on 
the one haml and with Yarkand and Kashgar on the other. Trade with 
Larlakh is of small volume. The year under review showed an increase of 
HS2,000 ( £5,.170) or 40 prr cent, the total vruuc being R2·8S lakhs (£19,200) 
ar.:ain't R:!·on lak!Js (.£13,700) in the previous year. Imports recovered from 
Hl':l3 lakhs (£8,!)00) to R1·G5 lakhs ( £ll,000), while upol'ts recovered from 
Hi3,000. (.£1,!)00) to Rl·2·1lakhs (.£8,300). Charas (a preparation of hemp) 
rqn·csPnls ne:u·ly 57 pt•r cont of the total imports. It flccreased in quantity 
fmm !JS3 ewt.s to 859 cwts, hut increasccl in value from R53,000 (£3,500) 
tr. lWJ,OOO (CG,300). Imports of raw silk amounted to only 68 cwts with a 
value of R37,000 (.£2,500). On this frontier Borax is an im]Jortant article 
of trado and its value in the year under review was R2,SJ,2 (£180). Cotton 

· d (·1lmost entirely foreioon) continue to form the chief item of ex:-pleccgoo s ' - o 
portation, tho value being R75,520 (.£5,030). 

NOlt'l'ilEltN AND NOltTIT-EAS'l'EitN FRONTIER 

Nepal-Tho trarle with Nepal is lrrrgcr than thnt with any .other tra~~
. I 1n10 11 it renrcscntcd 36 per cent of the "hole frontwr 

froutwr state. n " • r' • 
t l r I 1. "lll· 11,t 34 11cr ct•nt in l!JO!J-10. It reeovoretl from RluG·93 
.rnl e o mm, us !10 · ~. ) · 1 10 11 
lakhs (.£3,016,200) in I!J0\1-10 to Rli16·S4lakhs (£3,•H5,UOO lll 9 • . 
' . t R3"0·1G laHts (£2 33,.1,,-100) showed an advance of some 

'lho 1111)101'/8 ll u ' ' fi f th 
RtS·a7 laklls (:C322,1i00) or 1-J, per cent oa the gme o e 11rcnous 
year; whilo e.t·zJol'ls expaudell fran~ Rlii5·1_5 lakhs (£1,034,300) ~o R:G6'68 
lnkhs (£1,111,200), the increase hemg R1b:>3 lakhs (£713,900) or I pel ucent. 

• 
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Sikkim and Bhutan-The trade with Sikkim slightly declined from 
RIS·u5 lakhs (£123,700) to Rl8'48 lakbs (£123,200), while there is a con
tinuance of tho decline in trade with Bhutan, t!JC total having fallen from. 
R3·ullakhs (c£23,.100) to R2·S7 lakhs (£19,100). The two together showed 
a net decrease of some R70,000 (£4,700) or 3 per cent. Sikkim supplied 
grain to the value of R2·33 lakhs (£15,500) as against R3·4 lakhs (£22,700) 
in the previous year, while her trade in fruits, etc. recovered from R36,000 
(£2,400) to R1,20,000 (£8,000). The greater part of the imports from 
Bhutan consists of timber; and this at R10,752 (£717) showed a small 
decline on the figures of 1909-10, while her contribution of fruits, ete. had 
fallen from R-16,716 (£3,114) to R26,996 (£1,800). The exports to Bhutan 
declined considerably, the total value being only R93,679 (£6,245) as com
pared with RI·57 lakbs (£10,500) in 1909-10 .. Of these, the most impor
tant item was cotton piecegoods and yarn (chiefly the former and of foreign 
manufacture) with a value of R43,000 (£2,870), silk manufactures R8,433 
(£562), and Rpices R8,578 (£572). The exports to Sikkim, on the other hand, 
receded from R9·24 lakhs (£61,600) to R8·09 lakhs (£53,900) and consisted 
chiefly of grain valued at RI·761akhs (£1l,700), cotton piecegoods and yarn 
(chiefly the former) with a value of R2 lakhs (£13,300), and salt R36,298 
(£2,·120). 

Tibet- Trade with Tibet lms to contend with diverse difficulties, the most 
obvious of which relates to communications. In two successive years it had 
declined from Rt0·21lakhs (£268,100) to R26·68 lakhs (£177,900); and the 
recovery to R32·79 lakhs (£218,600) recorded in the year under review has not 
made good that decline. The trade consists of 34 per cent exports and 66. per 
cent import;. Expo1'18 to Tibet increased by about 7 per cent (from :R10·4.2 
lakhs =£6!),500 to :Rl1'21lakhs =£74,700), the principal articles being as 
usnnl cotton piecegoods, with a value of R3·4S lakhs (£23,200) in place 
of R2·lii lakhs (£17,100) in the previous year, and yarn with a value of only 
Rl,390 (£93) ns compared with R5,157 (£34-J.) in 1909-10. Other articles of re
lative im110rtance were grain to the value of R1·35 lakhs (£9,000) in place of 
Rl·77 lakhs (£11,800), 40 per cent of this being 1·ice, coral Rll,740 (£783), 
woollen manufactures RS6,000 (£5,730), and metals RM,OOO (£3,600). 
Imp

01
·ts advanced from R16·26lakhs (£108,400) to R21'58 lakhs. (£143,900!, 

the increase being R5·32 lakh~ (£35,500) or 31 per cent. .The srap~e of this 

t nd · I and t't showed an increase of 28 per cent m quantity-from r eiswoo, 
20 I liS to 37,806 cwts-and 22 per cent in value- from R9·36 lakhs (£62,400) 
to 'RU·68 Jnkhs (£77,900). Other principal articks were Borax R4·SS lakhs 
(£32,1i00), salt R1·1llakhs (£7,400), and horses, ponies, and mules R37,000 

{£2,470). 
EASTERN FRONTIER 

western China.-The trade with Western China renlly means the trade 
of llhamo with Tengyuoh in Yunnan. The total value increased from R56'73 
lnkhs (£378,200) to R64·66 lakhs (£1l.31,100). Imports represent 2~ per c~ut 
of tho whole nnd increased from HI612 Jakhs (£107,500)_ to R18 31 lakhs 
(£122,1oo); while Rvports increased by 15 pe: cout to R·t6·3o lakhs (£~09,00?)· 

. 1 Raw silk rose from R3·5o lakhs (£23,700) to R4 <>1 lakhs 
Among 1mpor s, 97) · 
(.£28,700). Intports of opi~ amounted . to R6~,913 (~4,5-

9
. aga1~st 

: ( ""- 081) · the previous vcar. · H1des dcmcased from R~ li2lakhs 
R76 222 ,.,u, Ill " 770 (£1 n18) 
(.CHi,soo) to R 2·47 lal>hs (£16,1iOO), nml lac from R19, '"u 

2 
to 
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Sikkim and Bhutan-The trade with Sikkim slightly declined from 
R1S·u5 lakhs (£123,700) to R18'48 lakbs (£123,200), while there is a con
tinuance of tho decline in trade with Bhutan, t!JC total having fallen from. 
R3·51lakhs (c£23,.100) to R2·S7 lakhs (£19,100). The two together showed 
a net decrease of some R70,000 (£4,700) or 3 per cent. Sikkim supplied 
grain to the value of R2·33 lakhs (£15,500) as against R3·4 lakhs (£22,700) 
in the previous year, while her trade in fruits, etc. recovered from R36,000 
(£2,400) to R1,20,000 (£8,000). The greater part of the imports from 
Bhutan consists of timber; and this at R10,752 (£717) showed a small 
decline on the figures of 1909-10, while her contribution of fruits, etc. had 
fallen from R-16,716 (£3,114) to R26,996 (£1,800). The exports to Bhutan 
declined considerably, the total value being only R93,679 (£6,245) as com
pared with R1·57 lakbs (£10,500) in 1909-10. . Of these, the most impor
tant item was cotton piecegoods and yarn (chiefly the former and of foreign 
manufacture) with a value of R43,000 (£2,870), silk manufactures R8,433 
(£562), and Rpices R8,578 (£572). The exports to Sikkim, on the other hand, 
recctlcd from R9·24 lakhs (£61,600) to R8·09 lakhs (£53,900) and consisted 
chiefly of grain valued at R1·761akhs (£1l,700), cotton piecegoods and yarn 
(chiefly the former) with a value of R2 lakhs (£13,300), and salt R36,298 
(£2,420). 

Tibet- Trade with Tibet lms to contend with diverse difficulties, the most 
obvious of which relates to communications. In two successive years it had 
declined from Rt0·21lakhs (£268,100) to R26·68 lnkhs (£177,900); and the 
recovery to R32·79 lakhs (£218,600) recorded in the year under review has not 
made good that decline. The trade consists of 34 per cent exports and 66. per 
cent import;. Exports to Tibet increased by about 7 per cent (from :RIO·.t.2 
lakhs =£6!),500 to :Rl1·2Ilakhs =£74,700}, the principal articles being as 
usnnl cotton piecegoods, with a value of R3·4S lakhs (£23,200) in place 
of R2·lii lakhs (£17,100) in the previous year, and yarn with a value of only 
R1,390 (£93) ns compared with R5,157 (£34-J.} in 1909-10. Other articles of re
lative im110rtance were grain to the value of RI·35 lakhs (£9,000) in place of 
R1·77 lakhs (£11,800), 40 per cent of this being 1·ice, coral Rl1,740 (£783), 
woollen manufactures RS6,000 (£5,730), and metals R54,000 (£3,600). 
Imp

01
·ts advanced from RI6·26lakhs (£108,400) to R2I·58 lakhs. (£143,900~, 

the increase being R5·32 lakh~ (£35,500) or 31 per cent. .The srap~e of this 

t nd · 1 and t't showed im increase of 28 per cent m quantity-from r eiswoo, 
20 lli8 to 37,806 cwts-and 22 per cent in value- from R9·36 lakhs (£62,400) 
to 'RU·68 Jnkhs (£77,900). Other principal articks were Borax R4·SS lakhs 
(£32,li00), salt R1'll bkhs (£7,400), and horses, ponies, and mules R37,000 

(£2,470). 
EASTERN FRONTIER 

western China.-The trade with Western China renlly means the trade 
of llhnmo with Tengyuoh in Yunnan. The total value increased from R56'73 
lnkbs (£378,200) to R64·66 lakhs (£1l.31,100). Imports represent 2~ per c~ut 
of tho whole nnd increased from HI612 Jakhs (£107,500)_ to Rl8 31 lakhs 
(£122,IOO) ; while Rvports increased by IIi pe: cout to R .. J,6·3o lnkhs (£~09,00?}· 

. •t Raw silk rose from R3·5o lakhs (£23,700) to R4 ol lakhs 
Among 1mpo1 s, 97) · 
(.£28,700). Intports of opi~ amounted . to R6~,913 (~4,5-

9
. aga1~st 

: ( ""- 081) · tho previous vcar. · H1des dcmoased from R~ 52lnkhs 
R76 222 ,.,u, Ill " 770 (£1 niS) 
(.Cl(i,soO} to R2·47 lal>hs (£16,li00}, an(l lac from R19, '"u 2 to 
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R15,1GO (.£1.011) ; while imports of orpimcnt inen•asl•tl fl'Om lU··tG lakhs 
(.£D.700) to R1·iG Iakhs (Cll.iOO), :md live animals from H2·71 laJ..h~ 

(£18,100) to R:!·S7 lakLs (.£ltl.100). E.1·pol'i.i to W t•s!l'rn China incn•as"tl 
from R!O·u1 lakhs (.C2iO.'jOO) to R!!i·3;:; lakhs (.C:l0!),\1(10). or tlli~ Hlln 

cotton yarns (all of Imlian manufacfurl') forml~l-JG per ct•nt as ng-nim.t an 
per cent in the prC\·ious year, tlwir Yalue haYin~ incrcasL'tl from H1G·02 lakhs 
(£10G,SOO) to R213t lakhs (.£1l2.30ll). On the other haml, cotton 
piecegoods (all of foreign manufacture) tlecrt'l\"'d from Ull·flU lnkhs (.Ci\J,'jUO) 
to RlO·GS Iakhs (£i1,2ll0). The olhL·r principal itl'ms of export wem 
jadestone RG·24 lnkhs (.CU,GOO), provisions H2·U3 lakhs (C17,50ll), salt 
R\)3,490 !£6,233), nnd raw cotton H33,GOO (.C:?,:! LO). ExlM>rts of petroleum 
increased from HG1,()32 (.£1.1~\J) to llG2,8Gl ( CUD1). 

Shan States (North and South)-Thl'sc Stall's nrc Uriti,h t..rritory untl<'r 
}ocal Chiefs; but for con>enience of rc~i>tration they arc trcat..tl ns forei;;n, 
and more than two-thirds of the tmJe ncros' the EnstL·rn ~tatistieal fronlit•r 
relates to them. The trade as n whole increase<! hy H:!U·17 lakhs ( £131-,500), 
tbat is to sa~-. from H:!\J5·U1lnkhs (£1,!1i:?,illll) to H31G·0'3 l.ikhs (.C:?,1ll7,2tHIJ. 
Of this total, -!G per cent or Hl-1-1•7 lnkhs (.Ct!l'o4.,illll) consist••tl of exports nntl 
5-! per cent or Rli1·3S lnkhs (.£1,H2,GUU) of imports. The total tr:ulc with 
the Xorthern Shnu States impron·d by R9·1 lakhs ( CGO,iUU) to Hl~l [l 
akhs (£1,212,700), and that with the Southern Shan States itu·r.•as.•tl loy 
Rll·07lakhs (£73,800) to R131·1S i:lkhs (.C"-\J1,50ll). The tratle with the 
Northern Shan States con~ists of Rll3'3:? laklos ( Ci,.'iG.GUO) imports nut! 
RGS·:J7 lnkhs (£-15i,100) exports. Imports ~howetl n total im•rcaso of IW' W 
lnkhs (£G3,100), or 9 p<.•r cent to which coni rilmtions ';'t'I'IJ m:ule hy leaf-tea 
with Rl-!·22 lnkhs (£9-1,800) ag-ainst Rll·!J1 lakhs (£7\J,!Oll), teak "ith 
R10·59lnkhs (£70,600) B.!rninst RS·07 lakhs ( C:;3,SUO), and Inc with Hl·I9 
lnkhs (£7,\JOO) n,<>aiust R:;-!,000 (C3,ti00). Husked rice declined from H 1-·!Jl 
lnkhs (£32,700) to R3·8Q lakhs ( £:!:;,700), and lctpct (pickled ten) from 
R27'3 lnkhs (£182,000) to H2-k05 Inkhs ( C1G0,3UO). 'l'he t.rpol'is consist 
mainly of cotton piecegoods (almost entirely forei!;n) with n valuo of H21·5S 
lakhs (£1-!3,900) as against l{]()·j() lnkhs (.C1:31,\JUO) in 1\JUU-10, yarn 
(mostly foreign) R7·G-.L lakhs (£00,()00) n;;ain't R7·Q') lakhs (£:Jl,211UJ, 
pTovisions (of which about two-thirds was lbh) Hll'11 lukhs (£7·1,:\0U) 
a,<>ninst R12·2-t. lnkhs (£Sl,GOO), salt H:nn lakhs (£:21,:300) against Ha·-17 
lnkhs (£23,100), iron R3·11 Inkhs (£20,700) n;;aimt H:!·\)5 lakhs (.£1\J,700), 
and live animals R2·37 lnkhs (£15,800) a:-,'1liust H2·o-; lakhs (;£1:3,UUU). 

Trade with the Southern Shan States, on tlw other lmnd, consislt·d ol' 
R58·05 lakhs (£387 ,000) imports and H 7G'13 lakhs (.£507 ,uOU) exports, as 
compared with R-.18·u2lakhs (£323,500) and U7·.k5U lakhs (.C-W7,:JOU) in tho 
previous year. Imports showed an increase of Ru·u3 lukhs (.£G3,uUO). Teak 
at R6·7Jakhs (£4,i,700) and fruits and vegetables (other than potatoes) with 
R3•77 lakhs (£25,100) showed declines. There wns improvement in potatoes 
at R2·51. lnkhs (£1G,900), hides at· H2·:J1 lakhs (£1u,t00), cattle with 
R7·8G laklts (£52,.100), and horses, ponies and mules with H5·2u lnkhs 
(£35,000). Exports increased hy itl·[i.:t, l:tkhs (.£10,:300). 'l'ho most important 
article again is cotton piecegoods (mainly foreign), tho value of which 
increased from R3!J lnkhs (.£200,0()0) to R45·3Q lnldts (.C302,400), 1ltis 
l1eing ti!J P"r cent of the whole exports. Among other itoms tho following 
\lave some importance betelnuts with H1>18 lakhs (£27 ,!lOu) in Jlbce ol' 
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Rid, lakhs (£29,300), yarn (mostly Indian) with Rl·95 Jakhs (£13,000) 
in place of R3· 54 lakhs (£23,600), provisions (principally fish) with R5·56 
lakl1s (£37,100), manufactured silks with R3·I4 Jakhs (£20,900), and metals 
with RI·77 lakhs (£11,800), of which iron constituted aiJOut one lakh (£6,700). 

North and South Siam.-The total trade with these two territories 
amounted to R16·26lakhs (£308,400) as compared with R51·53 lakhs (£343,500) 
in 190!J-10. The trade with North Siam is about three times as great as that 
with South Siam. It amounts to R33 lakhs (£220,000) and shows a 
decreMe of about R7 lakhs (£4,6, 700) on the figure for the previous year. It 
consists of 47 per cent imp01·ts and 53 per cent exports. The imports 
declined from R21 lakhs ;£1-1,0,000) to R15·67 lakhs (£104,500), most of the 
contraction being accounted for by the figures for teak which fell from 
Rl.1."12 lakhs (£94,100) to R!J·S8Jakbs (£65,900). The other principal items 
wcro cattle at R4·0J. laklis (£26,900) and other live animals at only 
R88,000 (£a,870). The export11 showed a smaller decrease from R19"46 Jakhs 
(£12!J,700) to R17·57 lak!Js (£117,100). Cotton piecegoods (almost all 
foreign) decreased from R!·06 lakhs (£27,100) to R3·S9 lakl1s (£25,900), 
while manafactal'ed silk dropped from R2·56 lakbs (£17,100) to R1·87 lakhs 
(£12,500). Yarns pnostly foreign) with a value of R2·31 lakhs (£15,400) 
also excccclcd that of silks, while apparel declined from R2·03 lakbs (£13,500) 
to R1·58 lakbs (£10,500). Trade with South Siam amounted to iR13·03 lakhs 
(.£86,900) which is about R2 lakhs (£13,300) better than in 1909-10. It 
consi!ts of 6J l>cr cent imports and 34 per cent exports. Impo1•ts rose from 
RG·09lakhs (£.1,0,600) to R8·6S lakbs (£57,900) and were practically made 
up of manufactured silk at R6·H lakhs (£10,900) mid live animals at Rl·S7 
Jakhs (£12,500). Expo-rts at R4·35 lakhs (£29,000) showed a decline, the only 
considerable items being jewellery, etc. with a value of R1·16 lak!Is (£7, 700), 
m!Ulufactured silk at R63,000 (£4,200), Metals R60,000 (£I ,000), cotton 
piecegoods R3J.,000 (£2,300); and apparel R31,000 (£2,100). 

Karennee-The trade with Karennee has a total of about R2~ lakhs 
(.£160,000) and seems to have resumed its downward course with a decline 
amounting in the year under review to 4 per cent. It consists of 87 per cent 
imports and 13 per cent exports. The imports declined from R21·3 lakhs 
(.Cl-1,2,000) to R20·3 lakhs (£135,300) and comisted mainly of teak with a 
value of R13·76lakhs (£91,700). .Among exports the only considerable item 

was beteluuts (Rl·01lakhs =£6,700). 
'fhe relative importance of tho various articles of trnde in the commerce 

of Imlia with trans-frontier countries is shown bel01v. 'l'he values arc stated 

in units of 1,000: 
]J!PORTS EXPORTS 

Cattle 
Ollwr animals 
Drwrs and llll'di-

~ 

oillf.l~ (inclml-
ing charas-a 
prt·pamtion of 
h<·mp) • 

}t,iLrouH prothll'ts 
(uhioHy juto) . 

190!1·10 
~ 

R £ 

31,35= 229 
4-0,94 278 

13,12 87 

• 
~,~ •. J.i 108 

..... --------..... 
1910·11 1909-10 1910·11 
~ ~ ~---.. 

u £ R £ R £ 

+7,68= 318 Cotton 4-,61 = 31 4,77= 32 

-'\J, 16 328 Cotton yarn-
Fort:>ign . 2',65 18+ 27,23 182 

lutlia.n . 28,11 187 35,75 23S 

11,16 H Cottou goods-
• Fordgn .2,03,13 1,354 2,25,63 1,60-~ 

16,4·5 110 Indian • 43,80 292 ·15,03 320 
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/Jt roRrs-l~l,nfimwtl 
,.----'----, 
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R £ 
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nuts 4~,33 

Grain anJ pnl:::.t"' 
( 1·hiefly fi,-,,) .l,l",lHl 

Rides ant! >kins 3+,85 
)fetals 35,03 
Ghi (cL'\ritieJ 

hutter) 
Pickled tea 
Seeds (chiefly 
litL~ anti 
r:l~'<l) 

Silk 
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teak) •. 
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Since the total value of imports in l!H0-11 "·as R!J·l!l crorcH ( C6,1::!7,000) 
the centesimal ratio ho1·ne to that total hy any of the nho\·e sums of Imlian 
money may be found approximately hy divhlingo it hy 919. In exports tht• 
divisor wouhl be 743. 

The appended statement shows in thousands the measure in which the 
various provinces participated in the total of tho trans-frontier commert···· 
Here the divisor for 1910-11 must be l,GG2. 

)906-ffl 1007-QS 1009·10 
.,.- . 

,--~ 

R £ n £ n £ n £ 
Sind &nd Britiab 

BaluchistAn • l,U,SO: 
liorth-W..t; Prontier 

912 1,63,96 = 1/126 1,11,88= 9li6 1,,9,9~= I ,ooo 

Province • 2,52,03 
Panjab • l!/Jl 
I:'nited Pro1o·inces of Agrn 

1,CSO 2,68,05 1,787 2,6\,35 1,712 2.62.~'9 ],j.}9 

71 13,i7 92 6,10 41 G,iS ag 
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Ea.<tem Bengal and 

_J,'Z(J'l 1,'1.7,132 1.2;;2 1,97,57 1,317 2,0.),90 1,3i3 
2,1;-iS 3,8s,91 2,M.13 3,1Jli,S & 2,ooo ~.ao,w 2,~01 
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• 4,87,88 

111 'l,fiS Gl 6,85 ~~ ·1.~1 82 
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COASTING TRADE 

1910·11 
~ 

R £ 

1,51,·13= },Olll 

2,93,&; ],!li9 

7,18 -IS 

),~2.23 1.~~2 

-1,116,~.~. 27,ntl 

6,39 36 
6,05,51 4,037 

:Merchandise carried by sea from one part of India to another appears 
fi.:rst under exports and again under imports; so it might ho expected that tho 
total of the two would he approximately double the dimensions of the single trans
action. But the fir,'llrcs comprise such exchanges with port.~ in Indian Native 
St~k'S and Foreign Settlements as appear in tho statistics of Brit ish India only 
a.: Imports or as exportR. It has therefore heen the I>ractioo to statu in this Re
new t~c net v~lue of the eoahting trade as arrived at hy ndtling-, to the value 
of the lmports m~ British FOrts from other British ports, tho sum of tho im
port!! and exports 1n tho trade between Briti~h and non-British po1•ts in India. 
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The value so calculated in respect of 1910-11 is for merchandise R59·44 
crores (£39,627,000) as against R58'19 crorcs (£38,793,000) in the previous 
year, the increase being R1'25 crores (£833,000) or 2·1 per cent. Food grains 
represented 18'3 per cent of the l.otal with a value of Rl0·85 crores (£7,233,000), 
the decrease being R4·21 erores (£2,807,000). Of the total value of food 
grains, rice represented 73·5 per cent. Details regarding tbe distribution of 
this trade are given in that article in the section relating to exports which 
deals with the rice trade as a whole. It need only be mentioned here that the 
total exports from Burma to Indian ports amounted to 550,000 tons which 
marks a decrease of 4~8,000 tons on the figures of the previous year. The 
exports of mineral oil from Burma to Indian ports rose from 88·9 to 101·9 
million gallons. The quantity taken by Calcutta for distribution by sea to 
other ports increased from 47·5 to 5,1,·8 million gallons, tiic direct shipments 
from Burma to other provinces being: Bombay 17·5 million gallons, Madras 
H·6 millions, Eastern Bengal and Assam 8·7 millions, and Sind 3·5 millions. 
In regard to mineral oil also, details are given in the appropriate part of the 
section relating to exports. Burma's predominance as a source of rice and 
of mineral oil for lndian consumption brings her total coasting exports to 31·2 
per cent of tho coasting exports of all British India in Indian merchandise. 
The coastal exports of jute bags .from Calcutta increased- in value from 
R181.-l lakhs (£1,227,000) to R1Do·7 lakhs (£1,271,000), but in quantity 
they decreased from 73·5 to 72·8 million bags. Of these Burma took 37·9 
million bags, Bombay 18·8 millions, Madras 5·,1, millions, aml Sind 8·!) 
millions. All but Burma also took large quantities by rail. The expansion in 
the coastal shipments of Bengal coal was one of 133,000 tons, bringing the total 
to 2,210,000 tons. Shipments of Indian-made cotton piecegoods from the 
Bombay Presidency to other parts of India had in the previous year amounted to 
256 million yards with a value of RH 7·2 Jakhs ( £2, 781,000) ; but in spite of 
the country's prosperity and the great activity of the werwing mills, the quantity 
available for shipment declined to 2±7·7 million yards with a value of R±I9 
lakhs (£2,7!)3,000), tho decrease being 8·3 million yards or 3·2 per cent in 
quantity with an increase of Rl·8lakhs (£12,000) or ·4 per cent in value. 
The increase in average value per unit is apparently only 3·9 per cent and this 
sunonoests that high prices hacl relatively intensified the demand for the cheaper 
gr~des. 'rho following figures show tho distribution of the shipments from 
Bombay in the lllllt two years, and indicate that 1Iadras was the only province 

that increased her demand :-

1009-10 1910·11 

r-- ·-- ... -.A.---"""'\ 

Yatds R £ Yards R £ 

. 68,184,777 1,23,77,682=· 825,175 5g,S95,S83 1,10,66,635= 737,776 
n.".f1 • 169,588,572 s,a1,ss,6s6 1,7-!>,906 16!1,085,217 2,75,24.239 1,834,949 
Sin ' 2 58o •6o 4 63 530 30 002 2,8is,.ii9 5,19,960 34,66-1 Madrnll . I .w,l ~ I • ' 

Burma • 11,321,917 20,15,616 13c1,3;4 10,il-l5,186 19,60,312 130,687 

Coastal shipments of raw cotton from Bombay, -~rhich in the previo:s year 
stood at 176,(j.l.J, cwts and R.J,9·28 lakhs (£328,000),.mcreasecl to 18~,32. cwts 
and R70·G6 Jakhs ( £±71,000) in 1Dl0-ll, Bengal takmg 48,DDO cwts Ill ~lace of 
33,830 cwt.s, while Kathiawar lowered its demand from ~7,-HO to 33,59iJ c':ts. 
Sind shipped moro than in 1900-10, almost the whole of lis ·!65,777 cwts gomg 

to Bombay, less some 1,600 cwts for Bengal. 
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RAILWAY GOODS TRAFFIC 

This is a >alunhle intliC~ltor of tho \'olumo of I<JI:l[ t.ratlo. 'l'ho follmving 
~t:lkment rellccts the short:J,:o of export crops nnd tho cnntradion in import 
trade. It shows (i11 flwrtstwds (/( unif) the ton-milcnge of gootls traffic on 
the principal raihntys of India durin~ the last fh·e years: 

I nn't':'I!'IO + or ll('('rt\'Utc-
r-·-..... ..... 

l"'nit;;; l"nitt Per '"'nt 
1906 1 n.n:.~.l ;;~ + ;nt~a'o nr + S·5 I}l'r r .... nt. 

lg07 ll,ltl:UU + l.O:i I ,S'i~ ,. +Ill-.~ 
" 1Qil8 Iu,I ~l9,an~) - 90~,\lb 

" - g., 
" 

1~09 111,~151,71:, + 70~,316 
" + i·• " 

l~ltl l:!,ll7~l,O};) + 1.127,~9~ 
" 

-!- 1!1·3 ,, 
The fi~un'S below show the nnmlwr of zootls wa;.:ons at work ir1 India at 

~ v ~ 

the close of e:lch of the last five years anti the a•lditinns ma•le in each year: 

X ..:a. AJJitinn r.-""·nt-~"'"'0 
incn>.\SO 

1~0& ll b,6'" ~.:ll ,; ... !l·!t 

1~07 121,11~·~ ~"""~ " 
7'3 

!90S 136,:!1 s 1:!,2·~4 ,, n·s 
l~HI~ H5,:,;J5 9,217 

" 
G·S 

HHO 1 ~9.e2s ·l,ll:IS 
" 

2·8 

The total increase in the periOtl of four years is th.,rdorc :!!Jot l"'f cent. 
Comparison of this percent:l:_;e with the increa'e of :!O·:l per cent in tho ton 
mileage shows a simultaneous decrease in the lou miles per wa~on from ~li,S:Jl 

to 80,727, the decline being one of i·l per cent. 
Reference may be made to tho article dealin~ with import.~ of Railway 

Material. 
PRICES 

The following stalenH'n t show.s the c• nu·,..• of Indian Rupee Prices of l hi r! y
ninc commodities imported into, cxporle l fr•Jm, antl c•msurrw•l in lntlia, dmirr~ 
the last five years as cornp:~.re!l with thn 'hn•hr•l y·~:u· 1-;7:1. Tho lic;m·es re
present simple perCellt:J~,~S of t(w 1l\'Cf,J•;.3 pt•ic~; S<) far :l.i :waiJa!J(tJ, oJ.taitr<'t! 
by cxprcs.-;in~ the price of each art ide in "tch year a.; a pt.•recnl:tc;•l of the price 
for the year 1!373, which latter price is repr'-"''nled hy 100. 

Certain articles that app~ar to have s•Hnethin~ m comtnon ha,·o IJccn 
grouped together with tho followin~ result :·-

1. 1-'oui !,'f".J.ins :- wLcat, rice, j"w.~or, bajr .. , barley, 
gram, and r.t.gi 

2. Other food :-ghi and aalt 
3. SngM and ka 

(1-3) Food 

4. lfirwrdla :- Iron, oopp4:r, KJ>"ltcr, :.u•l ca:ll 

5. Textiles .-cutt..~Jn, eilk. htc awl w•,ol • 
6. Sundry materialll :·- Hitlt.-t~ aud akin", in•li~rJ, 

kcroacne, lac, 11altpetre, and ace,:d., 
(4-C,) l!akrial• 

}!H f7 

!Hl 
tlti 

7H 
HI 
I :II 
1~7 

10118 

~jli 

0·1 

"'' lti7 

I:JG 
}OM 

1~3 

HI 
7H 

Uti 

I~ I 

li.iltl 

);)5 

00 
R.; 

1~7 

123 
loS 

[.13 I as J:JG 1~7 131 
127 I:J> 12>; 11·1 1~0 

(1-t;) Gt.:D.l!r-<il avera);u 12~, 1:17 13~ )~.j, 1~2 

_ The gcucral average is drawn from all thirty-nine dcsuriptions, which nro 
treated as of equal value, and iH the bimplo arithmctiealmean as bhown above. 

C.\LCUrrA, x'ItEDERICX NO£L-P ATON,. 
June 13, 1911. lJirector-G'~ucral of Comnurcial lnlclli!Jeltco 
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